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PREI~ACI~

SINCE the time that it pleased the Lord to open the Spiritual i Sense
of I-Iis Holy \Vord,· through the instrumentality of Emanuel Swedenborg,
thousands of persons have been enabled, more or less, to perceive the
beauty and order of that sense, and to appreciate its practical value.
~()n1C, also, have proceeded farther than this, and have explained, in
order, complete portions of the Word, or have gi ven, in a general
\\'ny, the intcrnn.l meaning of whole books, as for instance, the Rev.
John Clowes has clone with regard to the four gospels.

Follo\\'ing therefore these exam plcs, the presel1 t writer has ventured
upon a complete exposition of the two books of Kings, so that the
reader may have before him the spiritual sense of each verse, and of
every sentence in each verse, together with the whole of that sense,
written in series, without the intervention of the literal sense, arranged
in parallel columns with the text.

The Spiritual Sense of the Word contains the laws of Human Life,
and, in its highest aspect, reveals the laws of the Divine Life in the
]-1U111an. "N 0 m.m hath seen Cod at any time." Of the Infinite Life
no man can form any conception. vVe need not, therefore, distress
ourselves because we cannot by searching find out Cod, or discern
the lJi7,illC mystery in a single created thing. I t is not necessary
that we should do so. But, all the same, it is necessary that we
should know Cod, in the only \\'ay in which I-Ie can be known-that is,
in I-I is I.rivinc I-Iuman Life. "'fhe only begotten Son, which is in the
bOS0l11 of the Father, I-Ic hath brought 1-:1 im forth to view" (J ohn i. 18).
Or as Pn u] tcstifics : "In Jesus Christ dwellcth all the fulness of the
(;oc1heacl boclilv " (Col. ii. 9). And this is true, not only of the Word
mnclc flesh, but of the written \Vorc1. For the written Word is the
nlt imatc expression of the Divine l ntclligcncc, as the Word made
flesh is the ultimate expression of the Divine Love; and there is just
this difference between them, that whereas in the first we see the life
'of Goel through the mind of God, in the second we see the mind of
Goel through the life of Cod. '[he Word made flesh is the DIVINE
Goon manifested ill the Divine Truth ; and the written Word is the
IJIVINE 1:'RUTH manifested frtnn the Divine Cood. And thus the
latter is intended to lead us to a realization of the former. The written
\Vorcl is intendec1 to lead 11~ to a realization of the living Word. It
is not enough for us to kno'7o that the Lord is a Divine, Man, infinite
and glorious, and that we are images and likenesses of 1-11111 in finite
forrns ; we want to realize this, and thus to realize that the Lord is
our I-Ieavenly Father, with whom each of us can be personally ac
quainted, because, being- Infinite, He can adequately manifest Himself
to each of us. 'There are thousands of human beings of \VhOn1 we can
know nothing', and concerning whom we can realize nothing, but we
arc all capable of thinking about the Lord-that is, of having an
intcllcctual idea of I-I im, because that capacity is inherent in us, from
the Lord, as human bcings(A .C. 1707). And we are all capable of
being conjoined to 1-1in1 by love, in His Divine 1-1 urnan Nature, and
hence I-Ie says: "He that hath seen lvle hath seen the Father"
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Uohu xiv, 'J)' and nlso : .. I I c th.u hath :\I Y C0J11111;lndJ11cnts, and
kcepetlJ t11l'11l, he it is that lovot h i\lc: .uu] he t h.u lovct h I'll' shall he
loved ~)f ;,;\1)' Il';ltl~er, a~HI I will .I()\e h im, and will mn n ifcst l\lyself
UIlt(~ 111111 Uoh n XI\". :2 I) ; u nd besides: ~'l will not leave you deso!ate:
1 will COlllC to you;' (John xj v, 18).

Tl~e Spiritual S~nse of the .\Vord, then, in its highest aspcct, reveals
the F.atl:er. In the Son, or the I11n10st Djvi n c in the Divino Human ; and
therein IS Involved the whole process of the Glorification of His human
life on earth, about which, without the Word we can know nothin«

But the Spir~tL1a.l Sense of the \\Tord, in its' interior'''aspect, re\'cal~' a
lower degrce of Divine eood and ])ivinc Truth ; [or it reveals these as
~hey ,~~-e .lnanife.stcd in 11l1l11an minds angclic and non-angclic. (~ood
lind I ~ uth arc, In short, the two great f\ctors of the Spiritual Sense of
t~lC \ \' orcl, bccll~se ~hey are the two great factors of all existcnce.
Every crcatcd. tl~In?· IS S0111e form of good and truth or of their per
vcrsion ; and 1t IS nnporta n t to rcrncrn bcr that t here is no such thin (l

as goo~lncss and truth in the abstract, nl thouph it is allowable and
(?)~l\'~~nl~nt to speak ?f. thcll,' in thn t .\~'ay. lIcnce there arc as I11any
ttll ms ~>f th~~c two 1)1\'.lnc. Il.]clnents, 11 I Inay so c\prcss it, or 1)i\'inc
1... ~sentl~Jls, l! spoken. oJ. WI th regard to the }) i \,inc Bci 11.~', as there are
thl1!g~s l,n eXlst,el?c.e cllstl,nct from other things; and that is why in ex
plaining the Spiritual Sense of the \\lord the terms O"oocl and truth
are so trequcurly used. b

_ B:lt. this brin~-s us .to a particl~lar point to which it is expedient to
1efer ,H-: con nectron with our special work. 1t has been suuucstecl . that
the Spiritual Sense of the \Vord is best conveyed to orcn~ar\' mi nrls
l:y the. n~n-use of. the technical .tel~lns unavoidably belonging"' to that
::llse in Its .exactItude: And this IS true, because the popular m ind
b not. tech.I1Ical, but lIkes to sce the good and truth of thc \Vord
en1boclled In eX;llnples, illustrations, and experienccs. And hence
prcacher~ d(~ wrong to fill their expositions of thc Spiritual Sensc fronl
the p,uIPit WIth tno n1any tc c h n i('a lit ic s. 1~ II tit is an ()the r thi 11g' when
~\'c \\'lsl,l,to present that synse in its series, and to do so in a C'OlllP;lct
IOrIn. !hen we arc obllgcd. to be particular in the use of special
tcnns, 101.' no ot her tCrlllS ",Ill do as well li)r t h;1t pu rposc. I 1cncc
\\'e SOll1Cllll:CS h;1\'C . to spc;lk of suell IT~llities ;IS IlIl' /,rood o/Irllt/; or
I~(' /rIIIIL_ l!/ (~'(Jod; (!f /llllllr:r1 :~(J(Jl( as contradistinguished [roll1 spiritlla!
.:.:ood; ot ~he L·e~e.\:tla! as cllst]nglllshed fron1 the spirit!la!; or e\'cn of
th~ .(L'lestla! - Splrltua! state as distinguishcd frorn another which is
Sl)/rlt~tal - celestial.; and it is in1possible to ;t\·oicl thc use of such
tecl)lnIcal t~rrlls" In a precise \\~ork whicl: cle\'clops the spiritual sense.

hut the In telh~'ent reader, aftcr studyIng thc proofs of thc spiri tual
scnse of any particular \'erse, and then trying to realize thc sensc which
that vcr~c (:()}1\·cys, as cxprcssed in thc connectcd series, will be able to
expand Its Idcas; an,cl to lind ill ustrations of iL in hurnan 1ifc ancl experi
ence; an(~ hc \\'Ill find ~llso; that in clses \\'herc it can convcniently be
done, thc InLernal 111e~lnll:g,ls hest clctel'lnined to persons, in order that it
ll1;,lr bc prcscntycl 1110re \'l\'ldly and I1H)rC practically.

I he 11 ext p ()In t des e r vi11g Lh c a tLC 11t ion ()f the in teres tecl and car('ful
:-itudcJ1t, is_ tha~ ()rdinary hllnl;ln bnguage is not ;Idequate to the C011
:-cyance 01 ~hc Il1tern;11 seJ1:c o[ thc \\1 ()rc! ill its fulncss; and tha t hencc,
,Jlth.ough t.hls :'OIUlllC ~~on.t;llns th;lt sense fronl the two hooks or l(il1gs in a
]>l'rlccl serIes, I t con ta IllS I Lon I)' tinder a ccrtai n ;JSpcct. Il'()r it should evc!'
he rC111el11!Jerecl that no language can fully exprcss thc \\lorcI of Lhe Lure!,
bu~ the lang-uage of correspondcnces in \\'hich the \\lord of thc Lord is
\Vrltten. I t is .in1possibl~ that the Lord should speak to n1en exccpt in
langu~lgc t]);lt IS parabolIc (l\fatt. xiii. 3-~). Let it he clearlv u11derstood
thcrcforc, that thc spiritual l11caning" g"i\:en of any particu];-lr \'crse, is b;

no 111C8.l1S the whole of the internal sense of that verse, but only a very
S111a11 portion of it ; and this is evident when we consider that the \iyord>
like its Author, is infinite, and that, although we ca~l truly say of t~llS ~x

position : ~~ This is the internal sense of the Word-Its very essential life,
which does not at all appear in the sense of the letter," yet we are bound
to add also: "Here only a very few things are related, yet enough to shew
that the Word treats of Regeneration" (A.C. 64).

Thirdly, a few words are r:ecessary \v~th regard to the forn1.in ,,:hich
the Proofs and Notes are gIven. It will be ob~erved that this differs
somewhat as we proceed, and is not so extended In the first two or three
chapters as in the later chapters.. Yet it ~las !)een thought well 110~ to
re-model the earlier portion, as a Ii ttle varrety In the style of exprcsslon
in different parts enables us to avoid a tedious nlonoton~, an.d does not
really invalidate the con~pleteness of the proofs. Again, It nl8;y be
thought, that the explanation of each ,:erse IS not. anywhere. suffiC1e~tly
amplified and illustrated. T'he reasol~ :s, becayse It was not l.n the mind
of the writer to <Jive a popular exposition, which would reqUIre a much
greater amount (~f space and time, U ~lcler other circumstances, however,
this would have been done. But, seeing that the work was commenced
late in life; and considering that time n1ig:ht not be gi\:en for a more
extended explanation, it was thought best, 111 order to grve a complete
exposition, to do so. in the briefest possible manner. Moreover, this more
extended method IS to a great degree rendered unnecessary by the
copious references to the writings which have been given, and which, if
carefully read as they occur, will mostly supply what is needed to
illustrate each point.

But, on the other hand, it is to be observed th8;t the Proofs and N otcs
are so constructed that they can be read consecutively, for the most part,
without reading the references, or even the numbers, thus'enablir:g the
student who is fan1iliar with the correspondence and representatIon of
the 111ajority of the things, pl~ces, and persons, occurri~lg in the l.i~eral

sensc to follow the subject unInterruptedly, only consultIng the Wntlngs.
occasionally, where he feels it is necessary. And then another point in
this conncction is, that a great nUlllber of the references are repeated
111any tinlcs., \:hile ~onle occur oJ.11y once in the course of the \vork. The
object of thIS IS, th~ the proofs In regard to each verse may be conlplete
in then1sel ves, and thus enable thc student to open the book at any
particular place in \\'hich, for the tim~ being, he is interested, and to have
all the necessary references before hlfl11.

The text used is that of the Reri/ised T7ersion , as being in the n1ain
nearer to the original I-Iebrew than the Authorised J/'ersio1Z. But the
I-I ebrew tcxt has also been carefully consulted all the "vay through, and
where spccial reference to it has been thought necessary, this has been
111ac1c.

In the refercnces, llu111bers without any initial letters indicate the
A rCtllltl C(L'/cstia; and other \vorks of Swedenborg are referred to by
their well-known and recogniscd initial letters. And here it rnay be ex
plaincd that where the reference l1u.n1bers are separa~ed b)~ COlnn1as,
they 1110stly refer to thc A rCtlJlrl'Co'lcstzfl, but \vhere a SelTIlco]on Intervenes,
it distinguishes a reference to other works fron1 those to the A. C., and
fro111 one another. .

We have also preferred, in this work, to r.e~ain the word" knorz.vled..r;es"r
instcad of using ~'((~r:·/litiollS,"bccause cognitIons and knowledges do not
seen1 to be identical in English, and the latter "vord better expresses
what is n1eant to the ordinary reader, ,vho is not fanliliar ,vith "cogni
tions" as the translation of the Latin" cog71z"tiones." But see A.C. 9945.
Anotl1er \vord that occurs 1110re or less frequently is "p.r£71czjJle," to which
some object, as being indefinite. Let it be observed, thercfore, that ,vhen
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we speak ()t~ for c\:a~ll'ple, the celestial or spiritualjJrillojJIL', we distinctly
l11e;111 celestial or spiritual love, ;\S that /nJl/1 '((lft/Ol /In)(/'t'r!I' certain sub
or«] in;!t (~ t hi I1gs, such ;1S t h(lugh ts, \\'(In'ls, .uu l ;\cl inns, ;\11<1, gCl1cr;ill)', a
J)lrinciplc iuc.uis I[ 1)<~JiJIJlill.~· or {Jr<!..,J-/lI, and thence a Iurul.u nr-nra.l truth,
and also a law or doctrine fro III which others are derived (CI/tll/lbcrs's
/)/t..-t/O/ld /y). '

I am very greatly indebted to the publisher fOr.,S0111C useful suggestions;
and also to the Rev. Joseph .r\.shby of Southport, who has kiridlv read the
proof sheets as well as myself, for several valuable corrections and
emendations.

In conclusion, it is to be rernem bered, since the spiritual sense of the
\Vord i~ from the Lord alone, yea, is the Word of the Lord in its essence;
and since the Lord only can make known that sense to individuals; that
~dthol1gh what is contained in the right-hand COhlI1111S of this work,
lYarallclwi th the literal sense, is truly the \Vorc1 of the Lord, yet on the
~~ther hand, any error in the mode of expression is clue to the limited
capacity of the writer, who claims no extraordinary powers for the per
ccption nnrl uttcr.mr:c of the internal sense. For, indeed, ordinary powers
a ic suflu.ic nt to those who arc in g'cnuine truths, while to those who arc
not, no such powcrs arc given (S..~·. 2(); f~C.N. 200). l\ncl this applies
not only to the expounders of the internal sense but to those also who
read anel study their expositions. If we do not reverence and obey the
g-.enuine literal sense of the \Vord, it is unreasonable to expect that we
shall know, understand, and properly appreciate the spiritual sense. But
if an): person does know and highly values the spiritual sense, more or
less, It n1ay be regarded as a sign, to him, that he is, in this respect as
well as others, not far from the kingdom of Cod. And it 111ay also be
i-egardeel as a warning to him, lest by any 111eanS he should profanc the
sanctity of the \Vord. \Ve 111ay remember also that in order to have a
l;le;~r perception, there 111USt be not only illustration from the Lord, but
hcsi dcs, a correct knowleclg'e of the correspondences in which the \\Torel
is written; and this is only to be gained by a careful study of the
\Vritings. I t is, therefore, upon the \\Tn.fTIN<;S that we rely, as this work
ahunrl.uu ly shews, for a right knowleclg'c of the spiritual or internal sense
or t he hooks of h:: ings. II. 1\1.

i\11,:1.1;(HI R N I,:, I) 11:1~ n\'.,-)IIII~ I':,

9tft JVo'zJ('//t/Jcr 190-1-.

THE

1. N O\V king David was
old and stricken in years;
and they covered him w ith
clothes, but he gat no heat.

2. Wherefore his servants
said unto him, Let there be
sought for my lord the king
a young virgin: and let her
stand before the king, and
cherish him; and let her lie
in thy bosom, that my lord
the king may get heat.

3. So they sought for a fair
damsel throughout all the
coasts of Israel, and found
Abishag the Shunnmrnite,
and brought her to the king.

4. And the damsel was
very fair; and she cherished
the king, and ministered to
hirn: but the king knew her
not.

5. "Then Adonijah the son
of I-Iaggith exalted himself,
saying, I will be king; and
he prepared him chariots and
horsemen, and fifty men to
run before him.

A

T. When the state of man as
to Divine Truth leading to good
is at its close, he is furnished
with an abundant supply of
truths, but the state of good
does not, as yet" appear.

2. Wherefore there is percep
tion, by means of truths sub
ordinate to good, that the affec
tion of good united to truth
should be manifested, in the
consciousness, in the under
standing, and in the will, that.
thus a state of the love of good
may be initiated.

3. And consequently there is
an earnest endeavour filling the
regenerated soul, and a dis
covery that in itself there is no
good, involving a progressive
change in the natural mind
through which the affection of
good appears.

4. Which affection, is out
wardly, the beauty of truth,
nourishing heavenly intelligence,
and strengtbening heavenly affec
tion ; but full conjunction with
Divine Truth is not yet possible.

5. Because the natural man,
from the delight of self-love, is
now excited, aspiring after do
minion, and is supported by
false doctrines, a perverted intel
ligence, and the full po\ver of
natural reason.
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6. f\ nd 11 is fa thcr had not
displeased him at any time
in saying, Why hast thou
done so? And he was also
a very goodly man: and he
was born after Absalom.

7...~nd he conferred with
Joab the son of Zeruiah,
and with I\biathar the priest:
and t 11 cy f() 11 ()\vi11g- ..:\ d ()n ijah
hel peel him.

t).B II t Z acl ()k the priest,
and Benaiah the son of Je
hoiada, and Nathan the
prophet, and Shirriei, and I~ei,

. and the mighty men which
belong-ed to David, were not
with Adonijah.

9. Arid Adonijah slew sheep
and oxen and fatlings by the
stone of Zohcleth, which is
beside l~n-rog-el; and he called
all his brethren thc king-'s
sons, and all the men of Juclah
the king's servants:

ro. But N athan theprophet,
and Benaiah, and the Inighty
111en, and Solomon his brother,
he called not.

I 1. Then Nathan spake
unto Hatli-sheba the mother
of S ()1()III () n, saying-, I-Ias t
thou not heard that Aclonijah
the son of f-Iagg-ith doth
rcig-n) and David our lord
knoweth it not?

J 2. N O\V therefore C0111C,

(). For Divine Tru th, from
good, does not oppose the
freedom of the natural man,
nor force the natural under
standing; moreover, self-love is
fair in the eyes of the external
man, while its real character is
only successively manifested;

7. Nevertheless it favours the
falsity derived from evil, which
enslaves, and the evil derived
fr0 In fa1sity, w h ich preva iIs; an cl
these in return support the
aspirations of self-love.

8. But good derived Irorn
truth, and truth derived fro 111

good, with doctrine from the
\Vord, su pported by external
good and truth, as well as by
the natural powers in their in
tegrity from the Lord, do not
favour self-love,

9. Although the natural man
inflamed by self-love, simulates
the affections of charity, natural
gooel, and innocence, strengthen
ing itself by appearances of truth
fro 111 the \Vord, and by truths,
apparently from celestial love,
which minister to it;

10. But genuine doctrine, in
ternal and external, with the
celestial principle itself, are re
jected by it.

11. Then the man of the
church c0111es into a state of
anxiety, and it is perceived Irorn
an influx of celestial truth,
whence is the celestial kingdom
and church, into genuine doc
trine, that the natural man, from
its delights, is predominant, while
spiri tual life and doctrine are, as
it were, quiescent.

12. On which account, there

let me, I pray thee, g-ive thee
counsel, that thou mayest
save thine own life, and the
life of thy son Solomon.

13. Go and get thee in
unto king David, and say
unto hirn, Didst not thou, my
lord, 0 king, swear unto thine
hanrl maid, saying) Assuredly
Solomon thy son shall reign
after Inc, and he shall sit
upon Iny throne? wi., then
doth Adonijah reign?

14. Behold, while thou yet
talkest there with the king,
I also \vaill come in after thee,
and confirm thy worrls.

T5. And Bath vsheba went
in unto the king into the
ch ambcr ; and the king was
very old; and Abishag- the
Shunammite ministered unto
the king.

r6. And Bath-shebabowed,
and did obeisance unto the
king. And the king said,
What wouldest thou?

17. And she said unto him,
My lord, thou swarest by
the L..ORD thy God unto thine
h arid maid, sayz"ng, Assuredly
Solomon thy son shall reign
after me, and he shall sit upon
my throne.

l8. Andnow,behold,Adoni-

is a closer drawing together of
interior principles, in order that
those principles, and thence the
life of the celestial kingdom and
church, or of the genuine love
of good in man, 111a y be pre
served;

13. Whence there is percep
tion in the spiritual man, that
it is of the Divine Foresight and
Providence, that the state of
truth leading to good should be
succeeded by a state of genuine
good, which shall govern the
whole mind, and yet, at the
same time, that, in a state of
temptation, the natural or un
regenerate mind is predominant ;

14. And that these truths are
confirmed not only by celestial
truth, but also by the genuine
doctrine thence derived.

IS. Now, therefore, the mind
of the man of the church is
affected, in its inmost principles,
with a perception of celestial
truth, from which it is discerned
that a change of state is at hand,
and that the affection of good
is present affording aid:

16. Therefore it, is now ac
knowledged from the affection
of celestial truth, both internally
and externally, that, as yet, truth
still governs, and there is a state
of expectation.

17. In which it is perceived,
that it had been confirmed by
Divine Good and Divine 'Truth,
in the church where truth was
subservient, that a state of good
should succeed to a state of
truth, and should govern the
whole mind;

I 8. And yet that the natural
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jnh rcig"llcth; .uu l t liou, Iny
lord the king", kuowcst it
not:

19. And he hath slain oxen
and fatlings and sheep in
abundance, and hath called
all the sons of the king, and
Abiathar the priest, and Joab
the captain of the host: but
Solomon thy servant hath he
not called.

20. And thou, my lord the
king, the eyes of all Israel are
upon thee, that thou shouldest
tell them who shall sit on the
throne of my lord the kino
after him, b

21. Otherwise it shall come
to pass, when iny lord the
king shall sleep with his
fathers, that I and my son
Solomon shall be counted
offenders.

2 2. i\ 11d, 1(), \vh i1c she y c t
talked with the king", Nathan
the prophet came in.

2.3. And they told the king,
saYing, Behold, Nathan the
prophet. 1-\nd when he was
come in before the kin« he
bowed himself before the:::Lino"
with his face to the ground. h

24· And Nathan said, 1V1y
lord, 0 king", hast thou said,
Adonijah shall reign after
me, and he shall sit upon
my throne?

25. For- he is gone down
this day, and hath slain
oxen and fatlings and sheep

man, through sell' - love still
aspires to dominion, and'seems
to reign, even while good is
acknowledged ; so that a state
of obscurity prevails.

19· And that while there is a
full. appearance of natural good,
o~ Innocence, and of charity,
with the truths appertaining
thereto, therein, yet evil deri ved
f~"Oll1 f~lsity, and the falsity de
rived from evil have rule and
Djvi ne C;oocl i tself appe~~rs to
be rejected.

20. But the spiritual man
ne.vertheless, is enabled to per~
ceive from Divine Truth, that a
change of state is according to
order, and that he is in freedom
to prefer a state of good; .

21. Arid that, unless he do
so, then, when the state of
probation i~ past, it will happen,
that celestial truth and uood
will be despised. b

22. \Vhich dictate from the
affection of celestial truth IS
confirmed by doctrine,

23· And there is influx from
I?ivine Truths, giving a percep
tion of such doctrine from the
\Vord, and also thatsucb doctrine
is subordinate to essential Divinr
~rr~th, ?eing the expression of
Its interior things in an external
form, and therefore

24: .Shewing, that it is contrary
to 1)Ivine Truth, that the govern
merit of the spiritual 111an <-should
be succeeded by the dorniriion
of the natural man.

25· And still that the 111an of
~he ch.urch is let into temptations,
In which the natural man exalts

in abundance, and hath called
all the king's sons, ar~'d the
captains of the host, and
Abiathar the priest; and, be
hold, they eat and drink
before him, and say, God
save king Adonijah.

26. J3ut me, even me thy
servant, and Zadok the priest,
and Benaiah the son of
Jehuiada, and thy servant
SOlOlTIOn, hath he not called.

27. Is this thing done by
my lord the king, and thou
hast not shewed unto thy
servants who should sit on
the throne of my lord the
king after hirn P

2·8.. Then king David an
swcred and said, Call me
Bath-sheba. And she came
into the king-'s presence, and
stood before the king.

29. And the king sware,
and said, As the IJORD liveth,
who hath redeemed my soul
out of all adversity,

30. Verily as I sware unto
thee by the Lou», the God
of Israel, saying, Assuredly
Solomon thy son shall reign
after 111C,- and he shall si t
upon my throne in IllY stead;
verily so wi ll I do this day.

3I. Then Bath-sheba bowed

itself, simulating the appearance
of natural good, of innocence,
and of charity, professing truths,
but at the same time acting
from falsi ty derived from evil,
and evil derived from falsity,
by the appropriation of which it
is in the false perception, that
thence it has genuine life and
rules;

26. 'vVhile yet it holds in
aversion genuine doctrine Irorn
the Word, good derived from
truth, tru th deri ved from good,
and even the celestial principle
itself.

27. So that the man of the
church is in doubt and distress,
as to whether it really is according
to Divine Truth that the state
of truth leading to good should
cease, and the state of genuine
good succeed.

28. But now there is influx
fro 111 the Lord, and perception
thence, inducing a consciousness
of celestial truth, both in the
will and the understanding.

29. And thus an irrevocable
confirmation, attended by per
ception, that Divine Good alone
has life in itself, whence is de
liverance from evil and tempta
tion;

30. And that this confirmation
from Divine Good conjoined with
Divine Truth, by conflict against
evil, itself had given perception
that, without doubt, the celestial
state should succeed the spiritual
state, and the life be governed
by good instead of truth; 'which
must needs now come to pass
and be perpetual.

3 I. And therefore the man
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with her face to the earth,
and did obeisance to the
king, and said, Let IllY lord
king David live for ever.

.. 32. Arid king David said,
Call me Zadok the priest,
and ~athan the prophet, and
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada.
And they carne beforethe king-.

33. A n c1 the kin g- sai c1 un to
them, Take with you the
servants of your lord, and
c~use Solomon Iny son to
ride upon mine own 111u1e
and 'bring h im down t~
Gihon:

34. Arid let Zadok the
priest and Nathan the
prophet anoint him there
king- over Israel: and blow
yc w it h the tru m pct , and sa v,
(;od save king- SOIUIll()l1. ..

35. Then ye shall come up
after him, and he shall C0111e
and sit upon 111)' throne; for
he shall be king in Iny stead:
and I have appointed h im
to be prince over Isracl and
over Judah.

36 And Bcnaiah the son of
J ehoiada answered the kinr
and said, Amen: the LORI~
the God of mv lord the kina'

.I b'
say so too.

of the ch urch, Irorn a state of
celestial truth, C0111eS into a
state of humility and adoration
rejoicing that Divine Truth shall

"be ever su prerne as the expres
sion of Divine Good,

32. And that the celestial
spiritual, and natural decrees of
l

' b
t re mind, being in su bordina-
tion, according to order should
minister to ] h~ine 'fruth',

33, Froru which is given the
perception that truths should be
su bord inate to good ; that tru th
from celestial good should suc
ceed truth leading to good, by
the affection of rational truth
and that it should descend int~
the knowledges of goodness and
truth .; .

34 ..Also that good derived
fr0111 truth, and doctrine fro m the
\Vord, should, frorn Love I)ivine
there confirm the rule of th~
celestial principle in the church,
whence there should be abundant
re~e.latiol1 and perception, that
Divine Truth united to Divine
Good should reign triumphant.

35 . After which should follow
a corresponding elevation of
kriowlcdgcs, now subordinate to
ce.1estial good, that this good
1111ght govern in the place of
~rll.th leading to good, because
It IS of the Divine appointment
that ,love should be supreme
both In the spiritual and celestial
churches;

36. From all which, the
natural 111an is enlightened, and,
fro 111 perception, confirms the
truth, that, as love and wisdom
are one in the Lord, so good
~ncl truth should be conjoined
In the church.

37. As the L/ORD hath been
w ith 111y lord the king, even
so be he wi th Solomon, and
make his throne greater than
the throne of Iny lord king
David .

38. So Zadok the priest,
and Nathan the prophet, and
Bcnaiah the son of J ehoiada,
and the Cherethites and the
Pelethites, went down, and
caused Solomon to ride upon
king- David's mule, and
brought him to Gihon.

39. And Zadok the priest
took the horn of oil out
of the Tent, and anointed
Solomon. And they blew
the trurnpct ; and all the
people said, God save king
SOlOlllOI1.

40. j\ 11U all the people
carne up after him, and the
people piped with pipes, and
rejoiced with great joy, so
that the earth rent with the
sound of them.

4 1. j\ n c1 j\ c1 0 n i jah a11c1 all
the g-uests that were with
him heard it as they had
mar!e an end of eating. And
when Joab heard the sound
of the trurn pet, he said,
Wherefore is this noise of
the city being in an uproar?

4 2 . \~Thile .~e yet spake,
behold, Jonathan the son of
Abiathar the priest came:

1

37. For Di vine Love bad ruled,
even vvhen truth had appeared
to lead: much 111 ore, therefore,
should it rule, when it was mani
festly exalted in the natural, and
in the spiritual mind together.

38. Therefore it follows, that
the celestial and spiritual prin
ciples, with the natural, and its
defences, as to good and as to
truth, descend together into
action, exal ting celestial good
by means of the affection of
rational truth, and uniting it
with the knoyvledges of good
and truth stored up in the

memory ;

39. \Vhile, by means of good'
derived from truth, Divine Love
from the Divine HU111an, in its
power, flows into celestial good,
confirrninj; it as the governing
principle in the celestial church,
whence immediate revelation
follows, and truths are conjoined
with good in the natural 111an.

40. And this produces in con
sequence, an elevation of the
natural loves, accompanied with
genuine gladness in the under
standing and perfect joy in tbe
heart, which extend themselves
to all the powers of the external
111an in fulness.

4 I. Wherefore sel f-love, wi th
all its attendant powers, is
restrained, evil being appropri
ated, 'while falsity" 'fron1 evil
is sensible of the presence of
Divine 'Truth which reveals its
true character, and shows that
it produces nothing' but dis-

order.

4 2 . But still there is, as yet,
communication with the literal
sense of the Word, 'which is
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And J-\donijah said, Corne
in; for thou art a worthy
~an, and bringest good tid
Ings.

43· Arid Jonathan answered
and said to i\clonijah, Verily
our lord king David hath
made Solomon king:

. .~14· /\ 11 d t 11 c kill g' 11 it t 11 sell t
wi t h h in: ·Zadok the priest,
and Nathan the prophet, and
Benaiah the son of J ehoiada,
and the Cherethites and the
Pelethites, and they have
caused him to ride upon the
king's m ule :

supposed to favour self-love and
support its claims, which it'does
only in appearance.

43· And therefore, fro 111 its
genuine sense, there is influx
and perception, grounded in
Divine Truth, that a" state of
tru th leading to good, in the
man of the church, is succeeded
by a state of genuine good;

.4:-1· l n which the celestial, the
spnitu.rl, and t hc natural dcurces
of the mind, with its def;;lces
as to good and as to truth, have
exalted celestial good, by means
of the affection of rational
truth;

greater than thy throne:
and the king bowed himself
upon the bed.

48. And also thus said the
king, Blessed be the LOIZD,
the God of Israel, which hath
given one to sit on my throne
this day, mine eyes even see
ing it.

49. A nc1 all the guests of
Aclouijah were afraid, and
rose up, and went every man
his \vay.

and thus that the government
of the former is superior, a state
of humility being induced.

48. Whence now it.is seen,
that there bas been conjunction
of spiritual truth leading to good
with Divine Good and Truth,
through conflicts against evil,
resulting in the supremacy of
celestial good for ever.

49. On this account falsities
derived from evil, which favour
self-love, or the evil spirits, who
are in those falsities, and tempt
mankind, come into a state of
fear, and are dispersed, each
walking in the way of his own
love.

45· And Zadok the priest
and Nathan the prophet have
anointed him king- in Gihon:
and they are C0l11C up from
thence rejoicing, so that the
city rang" again. 'Ihis is the
noise that y C have heard.

46. And also Solomon sit
teth on the throne of the
kingdorn.

47· And l11oreover the
king's servants came to bless
our lord kine- David savin«

L.> '~b'

Thy God make the name of
Solomon better than thy
name, and make his throne

45· And in which also aooel
derived fro 111 truth, and' ~l1th
derived Irorn gooel, in the natural
I11an, where are theknowledO"es

f b
o goodness and truth, have con-
Ii rnu«] the influx or I )ivine Love
Irorn the Divine 1-l1l111an in its
power, whence the natural man
~as been elevated above tempta
nons by the realization of good,
and by the manifestation of true
doctrine in gladness of the under
standing and in joy of the heart.
And that thus what, to the evil
who tempt, appears as disorder, is
really the result of true order.

46. For celestial good rrow
rerens supreme in the whole
ll1i~d.

47· And that thus, too there
is conjunction of natural' truths
\~b~ch serve, with spiritual truth
which rules, and the perception
thence that spiritual truth from
celestial good is superior to
spiritual truth leading to good,

50. And Adonijah feared
because of Solomon; and he
arose, and went, and caught
hold on the horns of the
al tar.

51. And it was told 'Solo
man, saying, Behold, Adonijah
feareth king Solomon: for, 10,
he hath laid hold on the horns
of the altar, saying, Let king
SOlOlTIOn swear unto me this
day that he will not slay his
servant with the sword.

52. And Solomon said, If
he shall show himself a worthy
man, there shall not an hair of
him fall to the earth: but if

50. Self-love also (or the evil
genii who are in self-love) is
filled 'with fear, because it is
opposed to celestial good; and
hence it is elevated, as to ex
ternals, and seeks protection
fr0111 an outward conformity to
truth from good in the ultimate
of order.

5I. But celestial good (or the
angels who are in that good)
perceives, by influx from Divine
Good, that such is the state of
those in whom self-love is con
finned, that they can only seek
protection fro 111 the laws of
order in ultimates, and hence
that they have the perception
that those laws are irrevocably
established, and that outward
obedience secures freedom from
punishment.

52. And further, it is perceived
from celestial good, that every
man is at liberty to act according
to. order, and that if he do so,
he will secure the enjoyment
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wickedness be found in hiITI,
he shall die.

53· So king Solomon sent,
and they brought him down
from the altar. And he
came and did obeisance to
king Solomon: and Solomon
said unto hirn, Go to thine
house.

of his life in ultimates, and
suffer no coridemnntion , but
that if be be disobedient, he will
suffer the punish merit of evil,
which is spiritual death.

53· "\Vherefore it is of Divine
Truth from good, that the evil
are in no internal worship, while
yet they are outwardly Sll b
missive, and being so, are al
lowed the enjoyment of their
own life.

65 6 by cherishing the king, and by lying in his boson1,. is2247,30,313; 11 11
denoted affection respectively as to the understanding ane t re 'VI ,
6960, 683 ; and by getting heat, is denoted to begin to feel love or good,
49 06.

3. Here seeking through all the co.asts of Israel, s~gnifies an ec:rn~st

endeavour, 702 1,8063,2973,3654; Isaiah lv. 6, Luke Xl. 9; name~ .sIgnify
things, 1888 ; Abishag means ig1ZoraJl~e ofthe father and thu.s, sprritually,
ignorance of good, 28°3, or a consciousness of no g?ocl In o~rselve~,

5 164 ; the word" Shunamrnite " m~a!1s their change, their rejJe~ltlJ7g, th~r
second, their sleejJ, and therefore spiritually denotes a progressIve chan~e

of state, 1463, 4136, 2487, 1335, 3696; and Abishag ~he Sl-:unammite
brought to the king, signifies the appeal~ance or ~anifestation C?f the
affection of good, vcr. 2. This verse beau.tIfully describes the dawning of
genuine affection, or incipient love appeanng.

I)ROOF I(EFERENCES ANI) N UTES

IN the. following pages throughout this work, each section is numbered
according to the verses; and the student is requested to assume, there
fore, that the text of each vcisc, followed by its internal sense, is repeated
before th~ proofs and notes on eac~l verse ; or, in other words, let him
carefully first .read. over the text, and Internal sense of any verse he wishes
to study, .as gIven In the precedIng parallel columns, and then go through
th~ proofs ;~nd notes on that verse, consulting at the sa me time, the
retcrcI.H:cS glvcn to tl.1c \Vritings. .In this way, he will be ;Ihlc to grasp
the spui tun l sense of each cxpresslun, and to ha\'c it conlinllcd in the
~rst placc,. and ~\'ill then the more easily percci\'c and understand the
mtcrpretauo., gIven to each sentence and to the wholc verse. I twas
indeed, originally intended to repeat the text of each verse, with it~
Internal sense follOWIng, before tl~e explanation thereof; but the prcscn t
~rrar:ge,I11ent has l?een adop~ed 1~1 order to avoid unnecessary expense
1:1 pn,ntll:g. Of this the utility will at once be seen; and at the sn me
tune It wIll,be observed, tl:at the value of the exposition is not d imi nishcrl
but rather Increased by this plan, as the' \'ery act of thus takiru. one verse
at a time, and goiI:g so .diligently over t hc proofs will tend h very much
to I11ak~ the ll1canIng' of every verse clear, and also to g'i vc a better
perceptIon of the series of spiritual truths containecl in severn! verses
together.

1. T'hi~ l,s. demonstrntcd by observing that l)a\'icl denotes the Lord,
and .the SpIntual man, 1888, 15°2, 3296; ../I.h~. 9.-+(); that the state of truth
leadIng to good pre(~edcs ~he state of genuine good, Cj2 7..J- ; that old ;lgC
denotes the close ot the torrncr state, 301 () ; that .. uld and stricken in
age," denotes as to the will and understanding, 68 3 ; that ganncnts
donate truths, 10,536; and that to get no heat, dcnotes t11at good docs
not appear, 4906.

2. In this verse by the sen'ants saying, is denoted perception, 179 r,
181 5, I~22,; .by sen'ants are denoted suhordinate truths, :3541 ; by a
young \'I~-gln IS den(~ted the affection of good united to truth, 2362,3°81;
by standing before, IS denoted the consciousness of the presence of good,

4. How is it possible, it may here be observed, that l~un1an 3:ffectl?ns'
can be otherwise adequately described than by outward images 111 which
those affections, as it were, shine forth in delightful an.d agreeable foyms ?
And this verse is an illustration. The beauty of Abishag appropnately
represents the beauty of truth from g<?od, 3080.; to r-herislz the king ~nd

to minister unto /iirn, refer respectlvely to intelligence and affection,
68'" . the affection of truth from good does both, 5164; A.R. 128 ; and
thg l(ing not knowing Abishag, signifies that the full conj~lnction of. t.ruth
with gc)od, and of good with truth c~nnot take place In the. spiritual
state as distinguished from the celcstial ; and also that marnage love
is The purest of all heavenly loves, C.L. 305, C:L. 64, a~d A.C. 308!.

'These four verses in the internal sense, descnbe certain states of the
Lord, when II is gl~)l"ification, or the nlakin,g Divine ,of I-lis IIuman
nature, was almost complcted ; and, also sinlll~lr states In the re~'enera

tion of man. Tn each of us the old life 1l1USt die before the new life can
he inauuura tcd ; in each of us there 111USt be ir:struction in truths; and
in cach of us the beautiful affection of truth derived from good must be
manifested. But these states are only preparatory to a state of tempta
tion the description of which now follows.

5. Adonijah the son of Haggith, signifies the natural man impelled .by
self-love, 3 I 67. Adonijah rneans tile Lord JJ~J! fi1ast~~'", an,d !-Iag-gith
means rejoiciJlJ!; and hence, in a good, sen.se, Adon~J~h signifies the
natural 111an with its delights in subordination to DIVIne Truth,. ~nd
in the opposite sense, the aspiration of the natural 111an after domll~Ion

from self-love, Bruce, First Three l(~iJl/:s of Israel, p. 308. But chanots
denote doctrines, 276r; horses denote i,ntelligence;. and fifty I11en
runriinv before, signify the strong' propensity of the mind, or the full
power ~f the natural 111Cln organised against Divine Truths, 3127,9756,265.

! 6, In th is verse we have two important principles enunciate~l, showing
how it is that man is liable to temptation through ~he abuse of l:I~ free~lonl,
and the delusions of the natural man. By father IS denoted I)IVIne Coed,
and by mother Divine Truth, 8899; also by fathe~·. is, denote~ the i.n
tcrnal and by Dlothcr. the external, 1895; by AclonIJah s fathei not dIS
pleasing hin1, is denoted that the Lord does not C?Ppose the freeclon1 of
the natural 111an nor force the hunl.an understanehng, 1947 ; and by the
beauty of Aclonij'ah, is denoted that self-love is fair in its own sight, 3080,
JI.J-{ 553. All beauty is essentially from good; but when external beauty
is cOlnbinecl with internal clefornllty, it clenotes the p!lantasy.of the
natural lnan, who esteerns himself beautiful, when yet, In the SIght of
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angels, hc. is ill a 1110nstr0l1S form. But by Aclouijah being born afler
j-\bs~lonl, IS .dCllot.cd that' the real character of self-love is succcssi vely
manifested, implying that temptations are successively 1110re severe
8567, 3860. . '

Tb is rebellion of Adonijah, therefore, denotes the Lord's last and 1110st
grievous tenlptati?ns, and also .the last and most grievous temptations of
the 111an undergoing regeneranon, so that from a state of truth leadinu
to good, he Il1ay pass into a state of genuine good--that is, into a state
of pure love to the Lord and charity to man, in 'which the truth is then
delightful as a means of doing good.

7. Here Joab the son of Zeruiah denotes falsity derived from evil
and confirmed, 9014, 9828. ] oab means he 10ho has a ((zther and
ther~fore signifies, spiritually, what is derived from g-ood' or evil ac
co~-dl\1g' . to the sel~se in which it is used. leruial;- mea us }ain or
trdJulatzon, ?r cllcllns {~( thL' .Lord, and thus denotes, spiritually, the
slavery of SIn, .571 1-~727, 5887, 9852; ./1.1~. 840. Abiathar the priest
denotes th~ evil denved frorn falsity prevailing; for priests denote
good, and in the opposite sense, evil, 6 I 48, 3670, and Abiathar I11eanS
~.rcellellt .father, and therefore, spiritually, denotes good or evil prevail
Ing, 1°,49°.. And thus ] cab and Abiathar denote external powers in
harlllollj' \\:lth s.e~f-love, and taken together with Adonijah they represent
all the evil spmts who tempt 111an, 694. But note particularly, that
tl~e harmony or concord of evil 111en and wicked spirits is internally
discord, .l-1.H. 573.

8. Za~ok the 'priest signifies good derived from truth, 6 Lt8. Zadok
means .Just or .Justified, and therefore, spiritually, what is according to
truth an(~ good, 2235, 6 L.j.8. lscnainh the son of jchoiada, denotes
truth derived from good. For Benaiah men ns lilt' SOl! of Ille J~ord, or
the lfl!d('rsl(rJldi/~.~· (!l III,' !.ord, n nd therefore, spiritually, truth from
good; :lI,Hl .I choi.uln ll1C:111S /1/,' ;"JlO..{t"ll·(Z~I·(' (!l /llt' I.on!, and therefore
also .spIrItually, truth from good, 668. Nathan the prophet denotes
doctnne from th~ Word. For Nathan means 10110 /;i7./es, or is .fhJeJl,
and the Lord gIves the \\1 ord and doctrine thence; besides' which
prophets also signify doctrine, 2534, 7268. Shimei and Rei denote
external good and truth. 'For Shirnei means one 'Zoho /icars or oaevs
an~ therefore, spiritually, one who is obedient to the truth, 2542; ~;nci
ReI means Ill)' sILej/lcrd, and therefore, spiritually, one who by truth
leads to. good: 3~3, 37?7. lVI ighty men with I)avid, denote the natural
pc:wers In ~~lcIr m tcgrtty, 8315, 1888. And by the men who were /lot
WIth f\donIJah,. are represented the angels who protect man durinv
tell1ptation~. .. The angel of the Lord cncampeth round about them
that fear hI1l1, and dt.'li7/ercth thenl," Ps. xxxiv. 7.

9. !o slay anin1als .for sacrifice, denotes the preparalz'o!l of the
a.ftectI(~ns for the worshIp of the Lord, 10,024, in this case, the sinlula
tJon <?f suel1, preparation and stIch worsh.i p, !>CC:llISC it was done 1>y
AdonlJah. Sheep denote those who arc 111 chanty, and charity itself,
:+ I 69; oxen denote natural good, 2179, 218o; and fat cattle denote
Innocence, 3994. According- to the I-Iebrew lexicons, the original
word h~re transl~ted fat cattle, or fatlin.gs, n1eans especially a .(alled
ca((. 1 he 'word Zoheleth nleans that wh1ch (recps, or sl/clt's, or dra1c/s,
and En-rogel 111eans the .ful!L'r's .folllltain; and hence, spiritually, these
~\V~ \\rO~'ds, as \vell as the word stOlle, taken together, signify the \Vord
In ItS. lIteral sense, 643, 8159, 27°2; l\:I:lrk ix. 3. ,A.nd" his brethren
the kIng-'s. sons, and the n1en of Judah the king-'s servants," denote
apparent goods and truths, 3303, 489, 429, 768, 3°19.

10. Nathan, Benaiah, and the n1ighty .men, denote doctrine, truth
from <food and natural powers ; and Solomon denotes the Lord,
ver. 8~ 304'8. Self-love rejects genuine truths. Let everyon~, there
fore, who desires genuine truths, shun assI.duously the. dehghts of
self -love, and carefully cultivate the affections of chanty, because
these agree with genuine truths.

1 I. Nathan speaking to Bath-sheba, as described. in this ver~e, de~otes
a state of anxiety, because such a state occurs In temptatIons, ....689.
Bath-sheba means tile se7Jenth dat:...f{hter, or the daucg-~ter of the oatil, and
therefore spiritually, celestial truth with its affection, from the corre
sponden~e of the number seven and of daughte:, 433, 1988, 2362, 2842 ;
also from the sivnification of mother, 289, and of Solomon, 3°48. N.athan
~i()-nifies o-enuin~ doctrine, vcr. 8. " Adonijah doth reign, and DaVId o~lr
107-d kno~rcth it not," denotes th~ predoIni~~nce C?f the natural 111,an, I~
teInptation, against the genUIne wj ll of the spiritual 111an, ~ers. 5, I. Speal..... 
ing denotes influx, 2951,2144, 5121. !\n~l N~than speaking to J:3ath-sheba
denotes the perceptioll of the lower principle In c~nseque~ce of Influx from
the hieher. This verse is a fine example and Il1ustra!IOn of the secret
operation of the Lord into the higher degrees of man's life,

I2. As Nathan denotes g-enuine doctrine, ver. 8, and Bath-sheba,
celestial truth with its affection', vel'. I I, it follows that ~he co.nference and
agreen1cnt betweer:- them, and their conduct. as descnb~d I? tl~~ ~rer~es
irnmccliatcly following, denote a closer drawln.g- together C?f mterioi pl1n
ciplcs in order that 111~Ul 111ay be protec~ecl. during te~pta~Ion, 8131, 8.159,
8 172 , 8 175. The mari, of course, who IS in ternptattons; 1S not CO?SCIOUS
of the secret operations of the Lord and the angels for hIS protection and
deliverance; but such operations tal~e place ne~ertheless. See. also
Isaiah xliii. 2, and consider that the life of Bath-Sheba, and the life of
Solol110n de\1ote the life of truth and good proper to the fully regenerated

rnan, vcrs. 10, 1 I ; 3048.

13. Bath-sheba sayill/';- to Dav.i~ denot~s perception, ver. 2. To swear
denotes to confirrn from the DIVIne Being, 2842, 3375, and therefore to
confirm what is of the Divine Foresight and Providence, 3854, 395.1 ; and
50lo1110n succeedina David denotes the state of good succeeding the
state of truth leading- to good, 9274, Bruce, .Three Kings, p. 430. Anrlthe
rebellion of Adonijah represents the rebellIon of the natural man agaInst

the spiritual 111 an , vel'. 5 ; 3928.

Lt. Nathan confirllling the words of Bat~1-sheba, si.gnifies .the confirma
tion of interior truths by doctrine, and a life according .to It, 4747, 6047,
and also the confirn1ation of goods and truths in temptatIons, 3388, 6663·

IS. I)avid denotes the man of the church, 1888, ~ 502 ; .Bath-sheba
sioonifles celestial truth which is inmost, ver. 1 I ; the long be1I1fr very old
d~-'l1otes an i1l1pend ing change of s~ate, 2198, 3254; and f\blshag the
Shunan1111ite Illinistering unto the long', represents the affectIon of good
affording aid, ver. 2, 5164; A .R. 128.

16. FIere the proofs are as fol.lows :-.by bowing is denoted humiliati0!1'
5682 887"1' by bo\vino- and dOI11 0 - obeIsance, are denoted as to the \vIll
and ;1.S to

Jti1eunderst~1ding, 683 7by David is denoted .the state of truth
leading to good, vel'. I ; and by "Wh':l.t wouldest thou?" IS denoted a state
of expectation, because an interrogatIon denotes knowledge froD1 percep-

tion, 2693, 6 132 .
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17: In ~his verse saying denotes .ierce r '..confirmation ver I'" ]eho ' 1 I 1 ceIP~I(~n, \ er. :2; swearrng signifies
T I , . .), 1',11 cenotes )I\'ll1e Good I G d l' ,

rut 1, 200! ;. handmaid sisrnifies the cI ' I -I'~ ; anc. 0, )1.\'me
38~5, 3849; Solomon denotes a state ot,I,IC 1 " 1e:e truth IS subservient,
vel. 13 ; and as to the double ex r ' '1~~c! sl~cce~dlng ~ sta~e of truth,
throne," see 469 I. P ession 1ergning, and 'SI ttmg on the

~ 8. ~donijah signifies the natural . " . ,
I t IS said ~~ he seems to reien "beca 111.an aspIlIn,g to dominion, ver. 5·
ance, 7I 55,

816
5. But stiII' with ~Ise,_m t;mptatlOns, such is ~he appear

Iedgcd, 6144. And" thou I~nowest :~se t,!101 conquer, good IS acknow
665

2,
3

833.
1 no, cenotes a state of obscurity,

19, Aclonijah's sacrifice denotes the" ],' . .
the SOIlS of I he ki 11O' denote t rut l ~ , " S,I mu :1t Ion of true worsh Ip, ver. <);

AI
' I o IS a n c In this C15' t r tl f I 'f' ,

»nt lar and Joab denote evil " c 1.: . "( , e, III 1S a SI lec , \'cr. 9 '

II I
anc 1<1 Sit)' ver 7" 'C I ' '

ca ec, denotes Divine Good _' t I ' .. nne .)0 omon not he inv
.r I cJcc cc ver I" I' . I h

jJears to be rejected" in refere l' . . J', ,t IS s.uu, however, "ap-
, renee to urn who IS In the temptation.

.20. David, as "1\1y lord 0 kinv." I ..fymg g'ood, and kilt<T truth 497" b' T~ enotes the spiritual man, lord signi-
denotes perception 'fronl 1')'1" .). rr. lIe eyc.s of all. Israel being upon him

1
' , vine ruth "')1"') Is" 1 d '

t re s piritual church "S to thc j ter i ' rf -. I ae enotcs the man. of

1
' ' c t, In enol'S 0 tl N' . I

tys .verse describes the state of the . ' 1e < atui a , 7°9 I ;. and hence
I)I\'Ine Truth or the state of tl . _.n<ltul al In<1.11 undcr the influence of
succccdinv l)'avid clCll0t'-C.S' '1. 'llC lcgc

fncrated
lIJldcrslal1dill~-. SOIOIlH)n

i\ I ,b c C I a n \/'cost:I te ' " - I' 'Anc Da \TId lellin'.)" all Israel cl tb s f.l <..c. (lcCOI ( I11g to order, ver. I~.
I)

, , ,..,' eno est 1e S}J Ir: t '1 ' oJ

. ivme Truth -that is ace . l i ..] 11,1 111an actIng frcclv from
" .01 ( I ng to t ic rcgcncra tcrl '(uill, 3:20<), 7 I 07~ r937,

:2 I. .. ( >t11 ~~ r \\' i5cit Sha It c()J) let 0 n ss" I· .as a ppea rs Imill the seri cs I C)' I · , . : . < «not cs 1In less 111a n act frccl y
the end of the state of pr(;I~ati;~~' ]1)~~:;lI' ,I C! :'i!Cl'P wi t h the fathers dellote~
the natural to the spiritual W< ~l I ': fe t lI,~ means literally to pass from
those in similar eood or c~'il eI't~II c ~ :lnlc , Spll i tuall y, to be associated with

tl t 1
~ rei In icavcn or hell "') 1

ra , IV rercas bein 0' <Tatltered to tl f: l' . ' 3- 55; Jut note here
together of those'~\\:110 al'e '1.1'1- le6 tlt leI s eVldcntly denotes a drawin

o

d 1
. c, 1 ~e 1 r '? 64·6"'!' ,I-J' . - '] b

enotes t le attCllnn1ent of a st t 'f _ -, J' .\ :LFLllg WIt 1 the fathers, '- a e 0 1est or of 'l ti . d '~orrespondmg with the internal "69 6' A' E '. xe st31te 111 an external
IS a state of probation .f.f.H'.) 8 . _. 9!1 ,9216. fhe natural worlel
shall be counted offencl~rs ,; d~ 47

tO-4
f' And '.' I and I1ly son 5010n10n

despised \'ers. 1 1 I'" 59' 6 ., n
60

es t lat celestIal truth and g'ood will be
, , J' ,9J' 94·

. 22. ~athan confirrning thc words of B'l 1 . .,
tlon of lllterior truth by doctrine < I l'f t1-sheba, SIgnIfies the confirma-

It is I11anifcst th'1.t tl ','. (lnc a I c acconlIng to it ver. 14

f
' ,1e spllitual Illan who' ,_.' -' . .

o temptatIon here so finely descr'] I 1'/ IS IMsslI1g through the state
not consciously lee! the 01)Cl'''ltl' I )C~ )IY' t le, rcbcllion of Ac1onijah, docs

t
_ I' . . . , 011 S In 1I5 nl1nd f0' 1 . ~ 1 I'
laycc In the Intcrnal scnse f.. "~ . I lIS C e Ivcrance 1)or-

f I
' (j- ' 10111 \ClSCS 11-'1'1 P t -t'II I' ,

o t lelr c ·ccls. lience Ile 11' '1 '. --. )u S I lC IS conscIous. . ,tS con so atlon 'tnd 1 I
resIstance to the powers of evil' 1 - • lOpe; anc hence too by
application to the \Yord, altoo~~h~~ ~atL?al man, throug'h prayer ,mel by
strengthen and confirn1 Ill'S s~bt"t f s Id

0 I11
hII11Sclf, he IS enabled to. I d (l e 0 (roo H . .' ,

In t le eeply-rooted evil of 1 . , h . C 1 ecogn]ses hIS enenYv

II 1
' lIS o\\,n unre(rcne' t r£' 1" J

a lIS past experiences appears 'f' b Ia e Ice, 11'1Ich, 1I1 spite of
but he is stron

o
· in th'e' L -d as 1 lIt would certainly overpower hin1 .

.' . h 01 nevert leless ' I I l' '
extel nal mlllds, so well represented I ,n-l ~I ant t lllS t 1e lllternal and
lllore closel)' into 'lOTeell1cllt· d I )) (tt l-s lcba and Nathan are dr'lwll<. b an lannony, 81 59. ,<

23. "They told the king, saying, Behold Nathan the prophet," signifies
influx from Divine Truths giving perception of doctrine from the Word,
54

8 1,
10,290. Without influx of Divine Truths from the Lord, and thence

illustration and perception, the Word is not understood. The Lord
teaches everyone, rCl? 208. True doctrine is the expression of Divine
Truths in an external form, 25 16; and this is signified by Nathan bowing
himself before the king with his face to the ground, 23 27, because this
action represents true humiliation, and hence the rejection of self-love, and
therefore the full manifestation of the interiors signified by the face, in

the exteriors, 35 8, 1999·I t is to be observed here, that the word translated "ground" in this
verse, should have been rendered "eartlt." For, in the internal sense,
bowing' with the face to the ground, denotes humiliation as to the under
standing, whereas bowing with the face to the ear!lt, denotes humiliation
as to the will, and thus the latter denotes a more profound degree of

l1Lllniliation than the former, 6:20, 636.

24. Nathan saying to David, "My lord 0 king," denotes the acknow
ledgment of the Lord as to good and as to truth, ver. 20; and the question
asked by him denotes that it is contrary to Divine Truth that man should
go back from the government of truth to the dominion of the natural man,

ver. 5 ; 4358, 248; 10,5 84,24 17, 2454·

25. By Adonijah's sacrifice is denoted the simulation of true worship,
vcr. 9; by the captains of the host and Noiathar, are denoted falsities and
evils, ver. 7; and by their eating and drinking before him, and saying',
"God save king Adonijah," is denoted that the evil imagine that they
have power and rule, 1749,8626,3168 ; while by" God save king Adonijah,"
or murc literally" Let king' Adonijah live," is denoted the confirmation
or the power of self-love by the union, or rather, 2021, the conjunction, of
falsity, denoted by the kim.;, with evil denoted by /hlt'lIg, or having long

1i fe:, 1682, 304.

26. The rejection of those named in this verse, denotes the aversion of
self-love from genuine doctrine, good derived from truth, truth derived
from good, and the celestial principle, vel's. 8, 13 ; 59, 693, 694· The state
of tcmptation, as described in this verse, induces doubt and distress as

appears from what follows. t

27. Nathan here denotes the man of the church as to the natural mind,
as he speaks for the other persons named as well as for himself, the
ultimate being the complex of the higher degrees, D.L. W. 212. The
words here used by Nathan evidently imply and express a state of doubt,
which, spiritually, is uncertainty concerning the end in view-that is, the
state of g'ood, which is the same thing as salvation and eternal life, 233

8,

24
25,

4
096,

4097. And" \Vho should sit on the throne," denotes whether
a state of good should succeed to a state of truth leading to good,

ver. 13·

28. "King" David answered and said," signifies influx from the Lord
and thence perception, 6152, 6291, 738 r. Bath-sheba denotes celestial
truth, ver. 11 ; and coming into the king's presence and standing before
the king, denote the presence of such truth as to the will and under-

stan<.ling·, ()83, 3 I 36, 5638.
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29· The king" swearing signifies irrevocable confin11ation, ver. 13;
saying denotes perception, ver. 2. "As the Lord liveth," denotes that
the Divine Good alone has life in itself, 2001, 2586, 290, 1954,2021; and
to deliver the soul frorn all distress, signifies deliverance from evil and
temptation by the Lord, 6864, 8°99, 9286, 702 I.

30. To swear by the Lord the Goel of Israel, signifies confirmation by
Divine Good and Divine Truth, because Lord denotes good and God
denotes truth, 2001 ; and that this con rirrna tion was by conflict against
evil is signified by Israel, 4287. That perception is according to progress
in regeneration, and that this is according to victories in temptation,
appears from 457 1, 16° 3, 1607. In these numbers it is the Lord's
glorification that is spoken of, but this is imaged in the regeneration of
In;111,3 2 () (). Arul S()I()n10n rcig"ning" after l)avicl, denotes the celestial
slate succeeding" the spiritu.i) stn.tc, vcr, 13. Bul" so will I ccrtai n ly do
this day," denotes what is perpetual, 283~L

3 1 . Bath-sheba denotes celestial truth, vcr. 1 1 ; bowing" with the face
to the earth denotes a state of humiliation and adoration, 2327; David
the king signifies Divine Truth, 1672, 9942; and "Let Iny lord kinv
David live for ever," denotes that it is supreme as the expression obf
Divine Gooel, 4973, 6677.

32 . Zadok the priest denotes good, 6148 ; Hcnaiah the son of Jehoiadn
denotes truth, \'er. 8; and Nathan the prophet denotes doctrine, vel': 8.
But in this verse, the order of the names being different, the priest and
theprojJh{lt represent respectively good and truth, 080C), 3652 , and
Benaiah as the nrjJttlill of the ann)' denotes good and truth in a lower
degTce, .i.): 337,832, ;,In<1 thl1~ the: three, represent the celestial, spiritual,
and n.uu ra l degrees oj the miud 111 their order ;In<1 su})onlin;ltioll and
this especially when it is s.t itl, .. they cline hefore the kinv." \~'hich
evidently means that they should m in istcr to Divine Truth, ~/'Cr. 3 1 •

33· "He said unto the111," denotes perception, vcr. 2. "1~ake with you
the servants of your lord," denotes that truths should be subordinate to
good, 254 I, 2567, vcr. .1°, Solomon succeeding David as l.'ill...!; denotes
that truth from celestial good should succeed truth Icadinr. to uood
vel's. 13, 20. SOlO1l10n riding" on the king's mule, denotes th;t the bstat~
of good succeeds the state of truth leading to good by the instrumentality
~! t.he affection o~ .rational truth to \\'hic~l the she-mule corresponds, 2781.
LOlng dO'h'll to (1111on denotes descellt Into the knowleclo·es of uoodncss
and truth, I 16,. Cihol: means the 'ZialILy. (~/ L!;'ral't'; ancl since b a valley
denotes what IS relatively low or extcrror, 4715, and to 0"0 down or
descend denotes the influx of ] )ivine Love into the affection of (food
and thence into the affection of truth, we have a description in this ~'ers~
~)f the influx of .celestial love i~ltO kno\Vledg-~s,when rnan, by regeneration,
IS al iou; to rca lise t.he state o! g"oo<1--that IS, the state of genuine love to
the Lord, and chanty to 111an,

34, Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet denote good anel truth
respectively, ver. 32 . 'fo anoint denotes to represent the Lord as to
Divine eood, ~nd thus to repr?sent the good of love fron1 1-1 in1, 9954,
1°, 285, and SC;}t denote~ to conhrn1 the rule of the celestial principle in
t~le church. 10 b.tow WIth the tHlInpet and say, denotes to give revela
tIon and perceptIon, 8802, 881 5, 882 3, 5687. And "Goel save kino"
So]on10n," denotes that 1)i"ine 'l'ruth conjoined to })ivine Good should
reiBI1 trilllnphant, verso 13,25; Bruce, 7i1rcc A~i;/J;s, p. LJ.I6.

35. "Ye shall COOle up after him," denotes the elevation of knC?\v-
edges when subordinate to g.ooel, 1543, 5817, ~761: "I-le shall be king

in In)' stead," denotes celestial good gover~11ng 1l~ the. place of truth
leading to good, ver. 13, And, " I have appointed h1111 prn:ce over .I~rael

and over Judah," denotes that love should be supreme both In the spiritual
and celestial churches, 344 8, 4292,475°.

'16. Benaiah the son of J ehoiada answering and saying, signifies the
enlio"htennlent Cif the natural man, ver. 32 ; Bruce, Three ](z'ng:r;, p. 415 ;
5468, 5472, 6943. ";\nlen," denotes con~r~11at~on of trt.~th, 1.1? 23, 292.
., Lord God," denotes Divine G,ood and DIVIne Fruth unlte~l In the Lord,
2021. !\ ncl "Iny Lord the k1ng," denotes the same unron, or rather
conjunction, in respect to the church, ver. 20.

37, "As the Lord hath been with Iny lord the king," signifies that
Divine Love had ruled even when truth appeared to lead, 292 I ; vcr. 20.
The throne of SOlO1l10n made greater than the throne of David, sig-nifies
the superiority of the celestial to the spiritual state, ~069, 2718; but the
throne denotes, in this verse, the natural degree, SInce the words are
spoken by one who represents the .n,atural degree, ver: 36; 53 I 3. And
since David himself denotes the spiritual deg-ree or mind, the throJl~ of
David or that on which he sits, denotes the natural degree or mind,
and the throne of Solomon the spiritual degree or mind, just as the
spiritual heaven sits" or is, establi~hed upon, the ul~il,nate heaven, and
the celestial heaven SIts, or IS established upon, the spiritual heaven, 9422.
1-f cncc the exaltation of the celestial principle in both the spiritua~ and
natural degrees, making the ultimate or natural the complex, continent,
and basis of the hig-her degrees in the full s,ense of tho,se words, ]J.L. [/V.
2 I 2, is signified by the strongly expressed wish of Benaiah.

3~, Zadok, the priest, N at~1an tl.1~ prophet, and Ber:ai;:ll the son of
Jchoiacln, repres~nt the celestial, SpJ,rJtual, and natural principlcs, ver. 32 ;
and the Chcrcthitcs and the Pclcthitcs denote defences as to good and
as to truth, 1193-1195 ; 2 Sam. viii. 18. Cherethi~e.s mean c.xtcrminators ;
and Pclcthitcs, jlt{~£{CS or destroyers; anc~, splntual.l~, therefore, they
denote truths which condemn and destroy evils and falsities for the protec
tion of <roods and truths. Going down, denotes influx into lower powers,
vcr. 33. h Causing Solo1110n to ride on I)avi~cl's ~ule, repr~sents the exal~a
tion of celestial g·ood by means of the affection of rational truth, 2781.
And Cihon denotes the knowledges of goodness and truth, vel'. 33.

3t) . Zadok taking- the. h~)rn of oil .fron1 the l~ent and anointing- Solomon,
denotes the influx of DIVIne Love Into celestial good, 9994, 1°,285,2832 ;
Bruce, ll/rec A~i/~~:\', p. 416. This influx, in the highest. sense, is the unio.ll
of the 1)i\'ine and 1-1 U111an natures in the Lord,ancl In a lower sense IS
the C(}/~/l!l/ct;'(}ll of good and truth with .111an, ;·~nd. thu~ it is the con
Iumat ion of the celestial as the governIng" principle in the church.
Th« hlowing" of the t rum pets denoles revelation, vcr: 34, . And the people
saying" ••(;ocl save king" ~0I0I11()n," denotes the conjunction of truth WIth
g'oocl in the natural nIan, ver. 34.

-to. '~;\nd all the people can1e up afte}", hin:," cle~lotes, an elevatio,n ,of
the natural l()\"es, 5312, 645 1 ; ver. 35. I? pIpe WIth pIpes, and reJo:ce
wi th great joy, denotes genuine gladness In the l~nderstancl1ng", a~cl JOY
in the heart, 8339; Bruce, Tln-ee !(ing"s, p. 417. 1 he earth rent WIth the
sound of then1, denotes extension to all the powers of the external man in
fulness, 17, <)0; Bruce, 7itrce !(iJll:s, p. 417.

B
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4 r. f\donijah and his guests hcaring, dcnotcs that sclf-lovc with all its
attendan t powers is restrained, vcr. 5; 3507, 99 J6. E viI is repressed or
restrained by the Lord, 8J09; HI'.!. 536-538. To eat denotes to appro
priate, J

18
7, and in this case it denotes the appmpri:ltion of evil and

falsity, because spoken of Adonijah and his guests. J oab hearing the
sound of thc tnl111pct, dcnotcs that f~1.lsity from evil is sensible of the
presence of Divine Truth, ver. 7; 93 I I, 7463, 77J I, 79 89; ver, 34. And
the noise of the city in an uproar, denotes the effect of Divine Truth on
the wicked, 7681, 7710, because playing on instruments, including the
trumpet, signifies the celebration of Divine 'fruths, 420; and this the evil
perceive as uproar.

4J· J onathn 11, the son of A binthnr the priest, COIll ing, represen ts com
munication wit l: the literal sense of the \Vonl. /onathan lueans 1/i1'.~'I!1
of/It,- f.ord, and Ahi:lthar mcn ns i~r(d!i'n/ ji,//t,'r,';lJld correspo11deutially,
t'ather signilies good, and son truth, 3704, 4J07 ; also the 'Nord is truly
the gift of the Lord. Hence Jonathan denotes the \Vord; and the reason
why it is the Word in its literal sense is, because that sense may be out
wardly acknowledged by the wicked, as Adonijah here called Jonathan a
worthy man. Also the literal sense of the Word, in its genuine meaning,
states truths as Jonathan did; but these truths are not really approved by
those who, through association with the evil of self-love, falsify the Word.
In other parts of Scripture also, Jonathan denotes the literal sense of the
Word in its genui ne meaning", as in the history of Saul and Jonathan and
David, Bruce, Tltree J\.·ings, pp. IIJ, 115. It is said" there is as)'d com
munication with the literal sense of the \Vorcl," because when self-love
exalts itself with a view to dominion ill tlte c!!/{rc!t, it is bound outwardly
to respect the \Vorcl on which the church is founded; but this can only
endure, with the wicked, until judgment overtakes them, and then they
must put off even the appearance of respect for the sacrcd or.rclcs. And
this happens to them, in Illerc)', in order that the)' llIay not sutTer so much
in their tina l stato.

43· Jonathan answering and saying, signifies that by means of the
\Vord there is influx and perception, 5468, 547J ; and that it was from
the genuine sense of the 'Nord, appears from the spiritual sense of what
was said; for " Verily om lord king David hath made Solomon king,"
denotes that the state of truth leading to good is succeeded by a state of
genuine good, ver. 13.

44· The king sending Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, etc.,
as described in this verse, denotes that the celestial, the spiritual, and the
natural degrees of the min d, with their defellces as to good and truth,'
1J;1\'e ex:J!ted celestial good by means of the affection of rational truth,vel's. 30, 39.

~5· Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet anointing Sololllon
king in (;ihon, denote good deri\'ed from truth and truth deri\'cd frolll
good in the natural man, where are the knowledges of goodness and truth,
confirming the influx of the Divine Love from the Di"ine Human in its
power, verso 34, 33, 39· "And they are come up frolll thence," denotes
that the natural man has been elevated above temptations by the realiza
tion of good, 957J, IO,J35, 89 00, 8967, 89 68. Rejoicing so that the city
rang again, denotes the manifestation of true doctrinc in gladness of the
understanding and joy of the heart, and "This is the noise that ye have
heard," that what appears as disorder to the evil that tempt is really
thc result of trlie order, 17e8, 1<)1<), e4~7, 87 00, 'JII, Je19, 4

83'),
7

877.

Cf-fAPTER I

. . re »resents celestial good, and Adonijah,
Since, as we have seen, Solomon. I If-love call that disorderly, or an. If-love it IS evident that those in se. ')
:l~)rOar, ~\'hich is really in true order, Isaiah v. :21, 2~.

, I hr f the kinedom." denotes that
4

6.
"Solomon s ittcth on t:e t 11?n~1 ~ whole mi71d 53

13;
A.R. IJI.celestial g'oocl now reigns SUpl erne In 1 ,

'.' ~ 'vants carne to bless our lord king
47· "And moreover the l~ll1g s sel~. of natural truths which serve,

David," signifies that th~re I~ cOI~Junc ~~n 0 05
0

4-35
1
4. Saying" denotes

with sp.iritual truth~ whlc~~.,lul~1:l-~I:'God ;ll~'lke the name o~ Solomon
perception, 179

1
, 18 I 5, 18__ . It) _ .ritual truth from celestial good IS

bet tel' than thy name;" denotes ~ 'ia Spl <1 145 T754' ver. 13. "H is
superior to spiritual truth leadl1;,g Ito ~~~c fh'lt ~he ()'o~'ernl11ent of the
throne grcater than thy thro!11c"l (c]'::o . l)o\\:in

o
' hin~self upon his hed,, .'. 5'"'1'"' Anc the ,-Ing hformer IS SUpCIIOI, .)~.. T 0 " 68') 6 I 88.

dcnotes a state of hUI111ht), -' I 5J' 5 ~, .

. IT' cr Blessed be the LORD the ~oc1 of
4

8.
"And also thus sal~ t~le. dnb'tl t there has been conjunction of

Israel." dcnotes that no\\: It IS. s~en C1a I and Truth through conflicts
' di t rood with DIVIne ooe . . t1

truth lea Ing 0 g' 4')87 And Solomon srtting on 'ie
' 'I 800 60 9 1 60 99 2001, ~ . I 94')0 .agalllst evu, 1 . --, , I' . macy of celestial goon, ver. T3 ; _~ ,

throne of DaVId, de~lOtes t ie sup~ e P" it" denotes for ever, J838; and
while "this day mille eyes seem", '. s even in the spiritual state,
also that the fully regenerate1d. ma~ p~r~e~i:ht than he could perceive
or heaven, more truths ane In c ear er b ,

previously, 897.

", 1 1 ' 0' afraid and departing, signifies the
"4

C

) . The g"uests n.r AdO~~~\l.1<~~~l';ll: or'spirits in those falsities, thro~lgh
tlisl'LTslon of f.tlsilles fl Oil. - . .' lif

16
95 1740 77

85,
93

J7,
9.)J8,

fear; and their rcturnmg Into their own I C, , ,

033°, 4867, 10,4 22.

. .. - f Solomon denotes that self-love is
50. Adonijah feanng be.callse ° ~ed to cdlestial o"ood, 77 88, 10,]09,

filled wi th terror, be~a,l1sc It lIS OPPt, 1 old of the 110rns of thc altar,
10 '"' 10 f\clon.ijah arrsmg, ane. cdatc 1In

t
g

1 .ternals and seeks protection
,.) . If 1 1S elevate as 0 ex, f d

denotes that se - ove " c tr tl from good in the ultimate ° or er,from an outward conformity to III 1

2401,2832, 10,186.

, .. " sa ina" denotes the perception of
r I. "I t was told. k111_g Solo,m.on, (" c Y1 b'el"S 0 1" " Adonijah fcareth
:J I 1 . flux Irorn Divine .looe, v . -, J. , 1 IIcelestial g'OOC )y 111 ux n .' c ,. '.' 50 "I-Ie hath laid 10 c on

' ,<. » 1, votes slavish lCLl} , vCl. . . " r , 1 . t1
ki n (I" ~()10111011, ucnotcs .' t . I conforrni tv to Divine .1 rut 1S]n 1e

b f tl alt'tr" denotes ex elna ) I' 1 "
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53. "I(ing 50101110n sent, and they brought 11i111 clown from the altar,"
denotes that it is of Divine T'ru tli from l Ji viuc Cood that the evil arc in
110 internal worship, 5313, 2397,4541,9014. -, And he carne and did obeis
ance to king Solomon," denotes the outward submission of thosc in self
love, '5682. And 5010111011 saying, "(;0 to thine house," denotes that
those in self-love, while submissive, are allowed the enjoyment of their
OW11 life, 1791,369°,4744; Matt. xii. 43-45 ; 8394·

CHAPTI~R II
It m a y now be seen that the who1e co n ten ts of this chap te r, in th e

internal sense, are an orderly and beautiful series of truths describing
(I) the preparation of 111a11 for his last temptations ; (2) the temptations
thcmsclvcs ; C») the I rivinc Cure for m.m in tcuiptn tion s ; (4) thc triumph
of good over evil ; (5) the (~Ircct o!" I )j\'inc Truth UpOIl t lic evil ; (()) and
lastly, that even the wicked when subm issi vc arc objects of the l rivinc
Mcrcy, and that they derive a benefit from their submission, from the
exaltation of Good, and from the accomplishment of the glo.rification of
the Lord, or the making Divine of His Human Nature, in the grcat work
of redemption, John x ii. 32.

1. N O\V the days of David
drew nisrh that he should die;
and he :hargcd Solo111cJl1 his
son, saying',

2. I go the way of all the
earth: be thou strong there
fore, and shew thyself a man;

3. l\ nc1 keep the charge ~)f
the LJ)RD thy God, to \valk In
his w ay s, to kcc phisstat Llte s,
alIt! his COlTIlnanclIncllts, and
his judgel11ents, and his testi
monies, according to that
\vhich is written in the law of
Moses, that thou mayest pros
per in all that thou doest, and
\vhithersoever thou turnest
thyself:

4. That the I.JORD. may
establish his .word \vhlch. he
spake concerning me, saying,
If thy children take heed to
their wa v to walk before me
in truth ~ ~vi th all their heart
and wi th all their soul, there
shall not fail thee (said he) a
man on the throne of Israel.

21

I. When the state of man, in
which he is led by truth to good
is about to pass away, the good
that is to succeed begins to be
manifested, and there is per
ception as to the first effects of
that good.

2. And first, it is felt, that
such a change is according to
Divine Order, and will be ac
cOlnpanied with an increase of
power as to the \\'i11 and as to
the understanding.

3. And, consequently, there
will follow obedience to the
Divine \Vo;'d from more interior
motives, on account of a clearer
insight into its c~·Htract~r., as
consisting of celestial, splntu3;l,
and natural good and truth, in
successive order from the Lord,
who is its inmost ; and thus as
beinz the source of all spiritual

b . •
life and intelligence In every
heavenly state.

4. For it is, eternally, the
dictate of Divine Truth, from
Divine Love, concerning the
spiritual church or state, that
it should be succeeded by the
celestial church or state, pro
vided the man of the church
shall first from a sense of holy
fear' and secondly from the
affe;tion of truth, live in obedi
ence with all the power of the
will and understanding con-
jointly.
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5. Moreover thou knowest
also what Joab the son of
Zeruiah did unto IDe even
what he did to the t\V~ cap
tains of the hosts of Israel
unto Abner the son ofNer,and
unto Amasa the son of Jether,
whom he slew, and shed the
blood of war in peace, and
put the blood of war upon
h is girdle that was about his
loins, and in his shoes that
were on his feet.

6. Do therefore accordinr-b
to thy wisdom, and let not
his hoar head go down to
the grave in peace.

7. But show kindness un
to the sons of .Barzillai the
Gilcac1itc, and let them be
o r t 11 ()S l' t 11; i t cat ;\ t t 11 v
table: rur so they carne to
IDe when I fled from A bsalorn
thy brother.

.5. It is, 1110reOVer, now per
ceived that the unregenerate
natural man, by reason of the
falsification of truth 'which ought
to have been a lamp therein,
and the complete perversion of
good, which should have been
permanent, was incapable, on
account of such falsification, of
~~I:Y conjunction with the higher
hie, so that even the dictate of
the senses was no longer to be
depended upon;

6. And hence that it is ac
cording to celestial truth, that
such con firmed evil states 111USt
be entirely put off.

7. But on the oth~r hand,
natural good fro 111 the Lord,
with its truths, is capable or
conjunction with t lu: celestial
lire, because such truths call
appropriate celestial good, in
asmuch as they support and
defend the spiritual man in
states of temptation.

10. And David slept with
his fathers, and was buried
in the city of David.

11. And the days that
David reigned over Israel
wcrc forty years: seven years
reigned he in I-lebron, and
thirty and three years reigned
he in Jerusalem.

12. And Solomon sat up
on the throne of David his
father; and his kingdom was
established greatly.

13. Then Adonijah the son
of I-Iaggith carne to l~ath

shcba the mother of Solornon.
J\ 11<1 she said, Corncst thou
peaceably? j\ ncl he said,
Peaceably.

14. I-Ie said moreover, I
have somewhat to say unto
thee. And she said, Say on.

10. Thus the spiritual states
of man, or the states of the
spiritual church, are accom
plished, and are renewed and
confirmed in the doctrine of
Divine Truth to eternity, with
those who are spiritual.

11. For they consist of celestial
spiritual states acquired in a full
period of spiritual conflict; are
founded on holy experiences of
good, and are conful11ed by
complete experience as to Divine
Truths.

12. But the celestial state of
111an , or the celestial church,
succeeds the spiritual church,
and is perl11anent.

I 3. Yet nevertheless self-love
still exalts itself, and is perceived
to be active, by truth celestial,
with which it appears to be in
harmony,

14. And desires to communi
cate its aspirations, 'which it is
permitted to do.

8. And, behold, there is with
thee Shirnei the son of Gera
the Henj arn ite, of 13ah urin1:
who cursed me with a grievous
curse in the day when I went
to Mahanaim : bu t he caine
clown to meet Inc at Jordan,
and I swarc to him bv the
L.o R I i, say i11g-, I vv i 11 11c;t put
thee to death with the sword.

9. N O\V therefore hold him
not g-uiltless, -for thou art a
wise m an : and thou wilt know
what thou oughtest to do
unto him, and thou shalt
bring- his hoar head clown to
the grave with blood.

8. Whereas the merely natural
love of approbation, which is un
'certain and contentious, havinc
a perception of truths, and val1an~
and \vhi~h is opposed to good,
when evil seems to prosper and
conflict is at hand, while yet it
appears to favour good in exter
nals, and is therefore, on account
of its usc, preserved fro 111 the
punishment of falsity;-

9. This natural love cannot be
conjoined with celestial life', for
the latter acts Irorn <Tenuille \\'1S

dorn and is disposed to separa~e
such love, nnd to reject it when
it has served its pur pos«, because
it is contaminated with falsity.

IS. And he said, Thou
kno\vest that the kingdom
was m ine, and that all Israel
set their faces on me, that I
should reign: howbeit the
king-do111 is turned about,
and is become my brother's:
for it was his frOID the
LOR1).

16. And now I ask one
petition of thee, deny me
not. And she said unto
hi111, Say on.

17. And he said, Speak, T
pray thee, unto Solomon the

15. From this it is perceived
that self -love, from its nature,
claims dOlllinion, and had cor
rupted the spiritual. state . or
church, which notWithstandIng
exalts celestial good, this being
according to Divine Order from
Divine Love.

16. But still self-love is per
sistent in its impulses, and hence
further perception is granted.

T 7. From which it is seen that,
by outwardly acknowledging the
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21. And further that it is
according to celestial truth, in
that state, that self-love could
be conjoined to the celestial
church.

22. But by influx and conse
quent perception from celestial
good in the church, it is now
111anifestec1 that no such con
junction can exist: since self
love would then have dornirrior,
this being prior, as to hl1nlal~
experience.~ and, moreover, the
resul t would be, that not only
would self-love rule internally,
but also corrupted celestial
good, and falsified truth in
ducing spiritual bondage, \\:ould
govern externally.

kill g, (fo r 11 e \vi 11 11~) t say
thc~ nay,) that he gIVC 111C

Ablshag the Shunanllnite to
wife.

I~. And 13ath-sheba said,
\\Tell, I wil! speak for thee
unto the king.

I ~). Ha tII - shchil t hcrc( lrc
went unto king 50101110n, to
speak unto him for Adonijah.
And the king- rose up to mee t
her, and bowed himself unto
her, and sat down on his
throne, and crtused a throne
to be set for the king''s
rnother : and she sat on his
right hand.

20. Then she said, r ask
one sinall petitiol1 or thee;
d C.I )Y III r: 11 ( >t . /\ II<I tile I, ill g'
said unto her, i\sk on, lIly
mother : for I will not deny
thee.

:2I. A nd she said, Let
i\bishag the ShUnalTIITIite be
given to i\donijah thy brother
to wife,

22. A nd king Solomon
ans\\'crcd and said unto his
111( .thcr, f\ 11eI why clost thou
ask ./\ bishag- the Shunatnrnite
for ,-~elonijah? i\ sk for hi 111

the k ing-d0111 also; for he is
l~ine elder brother; even for
hi 111, a11d for A b ia t harthe
priest, and for Joab the son
of Zeruiah.

celestial principle, with 'which
celestial truth is concordant,
self- love desires to corrupt the
celestial church.

18...And, apparently, celestial
truth, which is compliant, favours
the encroachnlents of self-love.

IS). \ VhcnJore there is corn
111u.l1ication with celestial good,
as If on behalf of self-love, which
good acknowledges celestial
truth, by which it exercises its
?o111inioll and is firmly estab
lshed, good having all power by
means of truth.

2.0. It then appears that ce
lcstial truth, outwardly affected
I~y self-.love, desires its conjunc
tro n With celestial good;· and
th~s celestial good seenls' COl11

pliant, because it is concordant
with its own truth;

23. Then king Solomon
sware by the IJORI), saying,
God do so to me, and more
also, if Adonijah have not
spoken this word against his
own life.

24. N O\V therefore as the
fJORD liveth, who hath estab
]ishccl me, and set Inc on the
throne of David In)' father,
and who hath made me an
house, as he promised, surely
i\donijah shall be put to
death this day.

25. And king Solomon
sent by the hand of Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada; and he
fell upon him, that he died.

20. f\nd unto Abiathar the
priest said the king, Get thee
to i\nathoth, unto thine own
fields; for thou art worthy
of death: but I w ill not at
this time put thee to death,
because thou barest the ark
of the LORI) God before
David Iny father, and be
cause thou wast afflicted in
all wherein my father was
afflicted.

27. So SOlOITIOn thrust out
i\ biathar from being priest
unto the 1... 01\.1); that he might
fulfil the word of the LORD,
which he spake concerning
the house of Eli in Shiloh.

28. And the tidings came
to Joab: for Joab had turned
after Adonijah, though he
turned not after Absalom.

23. Wherefore confirmation is
given by Divine Good and
1)ivine 'Truth that, in this case,
the celestial church would be
destroyed, and therefore that
self-love must be entirely put
away.

24. Hence therefore,-since
all life is from the Lord, who
alone is life, in the celestial
church, which, according to
order succeeds the spiritual
church, and is established in
celestial good,- self-love must
needs be removed to eternity.

25. And this is effected frOIT1
Divine Good, by means of Divine
Truth operating in the natural
mind,

26. After which follows the
rejection of the evil of external
worship separated from internal,
which appertains to imperfect
spiritual states, and does not
agree with the celestial state;
yet it is not to be destroyed,
because it is a means leading
to good, and contributes to the
support of the spiritual church
in states of temptation,

27. But the celestial church
entirely rejects such evil, in
accordance with Divine Truth,
which condemns profane ex
ternal worship, this being con
trary to the state of peace
procured' in His kingdom by
the Lord.

28. Then the unregenerate
natural reason is affected: for
this favours self-love when op
posed to the celestial church,
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And] oab fled unto the Tent
of the LORD, and caught hold
on the horns of the altar.

29· i\ncl it \\'as told king
Solol11un, joab is fled unto
the 'rent of the LORD and
behold, he is by the' altar~
Then S0101110n sent Bcnaiah
the son of ] ehoiada, saying,
Go, fall upon him.

30. And Bcnaiah carrie to
the Tent of the L.ORD,
and said unto hi111, Thus
sa ith the king-, (~(}lne furth.
j\ ud he sai<1,N ay; hut I
\\'ill dic herc. :\11<1 Bcn;liah
b ru II g"h t t 11 c k i11g" \v()n 1 a (>'a i 11

sayiI;g-, l'hus s~~icl ] OCtb,b ancl
thus he answered Inc.

although, in its true state, it
does not favour the falsity which
is opposed to the spiritual
church; and now in the new
state of the internal, it is seen
to seek the aiel of Divine Good
and Divine Truth by merely ex
ternal worship.

29· Consequently there is per
ception in the celestial degree
of the mind, that tbrough the
operation of Divine Truth it
must be separated.

30. Wherefore, in that state,
there is an influx into the
natural mind, of Divine Truth,
which discloses its contrariety
and, at the sn mc time, the
fix.:cl state into which it has
I)r()1I~ II1. its l' II, j\ 11cl h C I) Cc th l~

celestial principle, Irorn Lrivinc
Truth, is made sensible of the
real nature of the merely natural
mind ~s to the understanding
and \\'111.

of Israel, and Amasa the
son of Jether, captain of the
host of ] udah.

,.., ,.., So shall their bloodJJ. .
return upon the head of loa?,
and u pan the head of his
seed for ever: but unto
David, and unto his seed,
and unto his house, and unto
his throne, shall there be peace
for ever frorn the LOI~I).

34. Then 13enaiah the son
of Jehoiada \vent up,.and fell
upon him, and sl~\v hll~; and
he \vas buried in his O\V11
house in the \vilderness.

c And the king put
3J' [ l 1 . 1Bcnaiah the son 0 ~ C101ac a

in his rt iorn over the host:
and Zadok the priest did the
king pnt in the roorn of
.i\biathar.

.'1-7

be permanent in the will of the
natural man,

33. 1'herefore evil and falsity
are conjoined in the unregener
ate natural man perpetually;
but on the contrary, Divine
T'r~th and its derivations
nanlely, good and truth in the
reaenerated Natural, shall be
et~rnally conjoined "with c.el.es
tial good derived from Di VIne
Good.

34. Hence by means of Divine
Truth, grounded in kn~'wledges,
and derived from celestial good,
merely natural love is separated;
and all who are in suc~ love
find their final abode In the
obscurity of infernal love.

35. But Divine Truth,
«rounded in knowledges, from
l)lvlnc Good, rules in the re
generated natural understanding,
and Divine Good grounded In
charity rules in the regenerated
natural wil].

,.., 6. Afterwards there is an
influx of Divine Good and 'Tr uth
into the natural love of appro
bation aiving perception, tbat
this l~veb should be in harmony
with the church, and should
abide there.

31. And the king- said unto
. him, Do as he hath said, and

fall upon hi 111, and bury him ;
that thou mayest take a\vay
the bloud, wh ich Joab shed
without cause, from Inc and
from Iny father's house.

32 . And the L,ORD shall
return his blood upon his
own head, because he fell
upon t\VO men more righteous
and better than he, and slew
them with the sword, and
l11Y father David k new it
not, to "zllli, ...-'\ bner the son
of N er, captain of the host

31. On which account it is
perceived that such natural state
must die, and be entirely rejected,
in order that the disagreement
between the internal and external,
as to celestial good n1n.y be re
1110ved, and also as to spiritual
good:

3 2. For it is a law of Divine
Order that evil punishes itself,
since it destroys truth and good
ness, which are superior to
merely natural love, by false
doctrine altogether contrary to
Divine Truth; although such
truth ought to be a light in
the understanding for its guid
ance, and such good ought to

,..,6. Ancl the king sent ar:c1
cailecl for Shimei, and said
unto him, Build thee an house
in Jerusalem, and d\vell there,
and go not forth thence any
whither.

37. J7 0 r on the clay thou
O"oest out, and passest over
the brook IZidro11, know thou
for certain that thou shalt
surely die: thy blood shall be
upon thine O\V11 head.

,..,0 L\nd Shimei said untoJO. 1.

th~ king, The saying is good:

37. 13ecause, ifit be separated;
and pass the boundary, which is
the ultimate genUIne truth of the
vVord it becOlnes infernal, and
is utterly falsified, by its own
self-love.

38. But this love, in its or
derly state, perceives the truth,
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as Iny lord the king hath said,
so will thy servant do. And
Shimei dwelt in Jerusalen1
many days.

39· And it came to pass at
the end of three years, that
t wo of the servan ts of Shill1Ci
ran ~l\vay unto i\chish, son of
Maacah king of Gath. And
they told Shirnei sa)'il1<)"
J~ehoId, thy serval~ts be i~~
Gath.

40. And Shimei arose and
saddled his ass, and went to
Gath to i\chish, to seek his
servan ts ; and Shil11ei wen t
and brought his servants froIr:
Gath.

4 r. f-\nd it was told Solo
rnon that Shilnei had gone
fron1 Jcrusalcn, to Gath, and
was come again.

and is submissive and obedient
to the good and truth of the
church; and thus it is ever In
hanl10ny with the church.

39· Yet with those, at the end
of the church, who make good
and truth subordinate to this
love, thus causing then1 to be
separated, and associated with
Fairb Alone, which oppresses,
a perversion of state is nlani
fested.

40. So that the love of ap
probation, misled by the reason
ing of the natural 111an, comes
into a state of faith without
charity, and makes the good
and truth of the church su b
ordinate to self-love.

4 J. I )ivine rrruth frorn ])ivinc
Coed, however, perceives the
s ta teo f hi 111, who t hr 0 ugh t his
perverted love, forsakes the
church for a dead faith, \vhich he
111akes constituent of the church.

mcnt that I have charged
thee with P

44. The king said more
over to Shirnei, Thou knowest
all the wicked ness which thine
heart is privy to, that thou
didst to David my father:
therefore the LORD shall re
turn thy wickedness upon
thine own head.

5 But kine Solomon4 . <J

shall be blessed, and the
throne of David shall be
established before the LOl\.D

for ever.

46. So the king com.ma.nded
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada ;
and he went out, and fell
upon hiITI, that he died..And
the kingc101TI was establishcd
in the hand of Solomon.

to regard Divine Truth and to
obey its precepts.

44. Moreover the ?atural r1}-an,
thus unregenerate, IS conscious
of its own evil love, and. t~at
it has averted itself from DI?ll:e
Truth, on which account It IS

wholly self-condemned.

45. While the man of the
celestial church, and the 111an
of the spiritual church shall be
in conjunction 'with the Lord,
by the reception of good, and
the dominion of tru th to
eternity.

46. And therefore Divine
Truth operating in the natural
man, destroys, in the man of
the celestial state and church,
the perverted love of approl:>a
tion so that good has entire
do~inion exercising its po\ver
by the tr~th thence derived.

42 . And the king sent and
called for ShiInei, and said
U11to hi Ill, .1) ieI 1 not Inake
thee to swear by the Lo k n,
~nd Pl~OtCStcc! un to thee, say
Ing, ''-l1o\v for certain, that
on the clay thou guest out,
and walkest abroad any
\v.hither, thou shalt surely
die P i\nd thou saidst unto
Ine, The saying that r have
heard is good.

43· \\Thy then hast thou
not kept the oath of the
LORD, and the corn rnan.];

4? \Vherefore there is again
an Influx of Divine (~ood and
'J'rutl: into the 111an of the
~h.lIrch, giving perception, that
It IS confirn1ecl by Divine Truth,
and made clear to the under
standing, that (the) l1;'ttural love;
(of approbation) ought not to
be separated Irorn the church
or conjoined with self-love'
since, in that case, spiritual
death will follow; and further
that the natural understandin<r
acknowledges this truth. 0

43· T'herefore there is no
excuse for him who tlfrough a
perverted love, wilfully ceases

Pl\.OOF REFERENCES A.ND NOTES

I "Now the days of David drew nigh that he should die,". denotes
. . hi 1 1 . - 1 1 1 truth to o'oocl IS about" \\'hen t11estate 0 f 111all 111 \V 11 C 1 1e ]s . ec )y". , ~. 1 S' It-

" 888 IS0"" 487 """"6 9""74 ')937. I-Ie charger ... 001110nto pass away, I , .:...., , JJ~.' ~ ~ ~ f cclcsti 1 d lith l)cr-his son sayinj,'," sivnifics the manifestation 0 ce estia goo , \\
.' b' I) b T.I ,. 1>'", • r c I) 4"0' I 70 I I 8 I 5 I 822.ccption, <)274; .ruce, /LJCC .I~.l71,-~.~, • . J.' ;J'. .',_ ' •.

'[he whole of this chapter, 111 the spiritual sense, ti cats ?f the fii st
effects of the celestial state, or of the state o.f good succc~clln~ a. st~te
of truth leading to good, and thus of the entire removal 0 evi s ]11 t lC

process of judgment.

..., "I U·o the way of all the earth," signifies that such a ~h~ngel is
~. b .. 0 1· o r o o """5 3685 """"6' and he t 10Uaccordinv to Djvi ne rc cr, .:JI ~.), J')') , , J')~', tl

( b 1 If "el t s increase of power as to 1estrong and show t lyse a 111an, eno e
will and understanding, 6343, 3 134, 40 15.

3. To "keep the charge of the Lord thy God as it is written in the
law of Moses," denotes to be obedient to the Divine Word, 6752 ; and
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that such ohcd icuce is to lic r.. ., , ,
1

,~" .,. ":. C 110111 Inure Interior IHUt! \'CS IS cvirlcn t,
)CCtlUSC th IS ch.uvc IS (flv , t L' I 1 '"_ " '.':-> '0 c n 0, .)() (Hl10n, \\' 10 represents what is
rno,l~" ~:::c:!l~nt .In. state than David, and also a state which g"ives a
cl eai ClInS 1g h t un tothe c h a rn c tc r 0 f tlic \ V0 rd ° 7 [8 ~n cl t11''t .. '
statures co 1 ' 1 ' - . ~ (l \\.l)'S
I'.' "I' " "Illmanc merits, JUc g·ll1cnts, and testimonies, denote variou~
":1;1(.S ot t1uth l~nplYlng a cclestial, spiritual, and natural sense in the
;\ ~~cl, ~~ppe.~~r~~r~)111 8972, <)503.~Ioreovcr that the \Vorcl is from the
,:(~~, '1 \\ ho .,IS Its Inln~)st, appears from t hc ch;\rge in this verse bcinv
~cl . :c. the charge ot the. L~rcl thy (;od," 2<)21 ; and that by the word~
tl that tl~(H~ _rnaycst J,~n?spc,r I~\ all that thou docst, and whithersoever
, 1~) ~ ~ t,lll 11~.~ ~ ~ 11 ySC ~ I, 1~ S Ig nil 1~'d t 11; It t 11 c \ v() n 1 is t I1 c s ()urr C or ;ill
sl~l~ I.tu,l! llle .lllli 1I1tclllg~~I1CC 111 c\-cry st.u c, is clear Iron: the CUI1
?ectIon of th~s~ words wl.th \\'ha~ irnrncdintcly precedes, and frorn the
_a~~s that dOlll<~ has relation to life and intclligence,ancl turllz'llcr onc-
se . to changes of state, 1776, 177 r, 4258; illl 475; 10,18<). ,')

1 4~ The Lorcl ~s:~~blis.hing· His word concerning David, namely, that
~ l~Ie should not f(~Il h1111 a man on the throne of Isracl denotes that
It IS ,ct.e.rnally the. dictate of Divi ne Truth from Divine Lo;'e, cOl)C~rnil~""
tl1le Sl1)1l1tual chui ch or state, that 1t should be succeeded b y the celeSt1' 'lbl
cnurcn or stat 888 8 ) (

l
e e, I ,150 2, 2 4.2, 99 87, 429 2 10048' chap l' I" To

take h 1 t tl . 1 ' , , (... J'
:/ ": _ . eee 0 retr way, (enotes. to be obedient from a sense of holy
1eal, 2234, 93°6 ; Ps. CX]x. 9· And to walk before the Lord with all th~
leal t and soul, deno.tes to be obedient from the affection of truth with
all the power of the WIll anelunc1erstancling conjointly.o; 19,6[4,19<)3,293°.

)
5._ ~'I\lorc()\,cr thou kl1()\Vcst," (1(~11()t('_,L' t.l11'lt I't I',L' 11()\\' .II . _.~.' 1)CrCC1Vcd, .r2Ro,

n r 1 ( ) Ill'll> t J - r 'I '1 I 1'-'~I~':" ". I .' IC SllIl () ,crlll;ll (CIlotes tile l1atllr;J! 111;111 ilS to tile
I~ ~111C.l~I(.)~1 01 truth, <)014" <)828. Abnl'r thc SOI1 of N er denotes thc

Y.ll~Y; ~\ hl
1
cl

l
l. _oug-ht to enlIghtcn, becausc l\bncr IncallS /Ite !lr/I/cr 0/

l
l,S I, cllle Ight c<;)lTesponcls to truth, 3195. i\lnasa the son 'of Jetl ".

(enotes (food \ '1 1 -1 t 1 leIIIlL.T" .. 0, . \ lIC 1 oug 1 to )e pc.nnanent, because j\111asa I11eanS
, 1 ({lui, clncl Jether 111eanS that 7ol/IL:l1 L'x{L'ls or rOlla/Jls and hen
'..1. so, by correspondence o"oocl 04·0" "06". ()0()6 r1'" 1" Al celA -r 1'" '.. _ , .'- b. ,- -J' J J' ;;_0 . 0 S (ly )ner anc
sl;~las(l, c cnotes . to Lds1,ty truth and pen'crt g-ood, 4503, 6767 ; and to

d the blooe~ of ~\'ar 111 peace, etc., to the l'nd of the verse denotes
to pre\'cnt conjUnction either internally or extern~lly, 9°14, 982'8, 6844. '

6. "J?~ th~reforc accorel)ing to thy wiscloIll/' signifies to act accorclin u

to celeSl1cll tl nth 5070 5087 "0,10 "04 I '~l 1 . °d ' , . ' - 'J--i-, J~ I ; ant et not lIS hoar head (l-O

lawn to the grav~ 111 peace," denotes that such coniirmee! cvil states ml~st
)C cntIrely put ott, 2348, 4564.

.7: I~,:lrzi.ll,ai th(~ (;ilcadite, denotes n;ltural good with its truths ('ilpahlc
~)"I ()I:Jl~l:~:I()11 \\'Ith the Lord, Iwc;lusc \):lrl.iILt~lllc;LIIS llltfd, , 0/ /roll and
11on COlI e~pon~ls to natural truth, ,p5, .p(" a lid J",causc (; iicad n~c'llls
:1 ~etlP: or leslll/wIlY, and> corrcspondentially heap has rclation to g;oci
c:~1 tes::1l1ony to .t1uth. I~ut se~ al~:), 41 17,4747,4748. Harzillai sho\\'in(;'
~"\..ll~:lness to l)av.lcl, tl:ereto.re, sIgnd-:cs th~t natural good fr0111 thc LorZl
~s c~lpable ~f conjUnctIon WIth celestIal good, 4<)88, 4<)()2. B;\rzillai catil1 u 

:~t Sfl~mol1 : tabl~, ~Ienotcs the appropri;ltion of ~:el~stial good by l1atur;~
~~oe ..an~tIutl:, JSJ~' 9SI~, ,9912. Ar:cl Barzl11a1. ~l1cl1ng ])a\'iel, denotes
~(:t~l~le1.,l, ~o?~cl . .'lncl tluth alclIng- 111an In tenlptatJons, 10,272, 8Ci] 1-8614.
hesIdes thIS, It Illay bc obsen"ccl that the SOlIS of Barzillai thc (;ilca l"t .,
denote natural truths, 489. ( I c,

8:. Sh iI1H~i the son _uf CeLl, a Hcnj:\lll itc of B;11111 ri Ill' denotes the
;l~elel:: ~lat l;r,: 1. lo\'c of, 'illprol'a liol1, \\'hich is Ul1ccrta i11 al1~t contCl1tious:
1(1\ 1no (1 PCl ccptlon of truths, and valJant, as appears fro111 thc 111caning

and correspondence of the name.s. Sl\in1ei means 111J~ reputation, 1Jzy fame,
and thus the love of approbatIon; Cera rnea.ns pl~g"rZllul.!{e, comoat, or
di.\puh', and thus what is uncertain and contentious; Benjan1in means
Ihe SOli (if Ille rig-ht lumd, and thl:S denotes the power. of truth from S"0od
in the natural 111an or the medium of the conjunction of the spi ritual
with the natural, 4592, 5411 ; and Bahurim, means choice, rzuarlz'ke, valz'l;uzt,
and all these are the qualities of the merely natural love o~ approbation.
Shin1ei cursing Duvid when he "vas In trouble, and faVOUrIng him \vl~en
he was prosperous, denotes that the merely n~1.tural 1.ove of approbatIon
opposes g"ood when evil seems to prosper, while yet It appea:'s to fav<;mr
g"ooe! in externals, 379, 1423, 4236, 4237! 1585., 901. And DavlCl swearmg
to prcscrvc Shimci, ane! not to slay hirn with the. sword, denotes that,
on account of its usc, the natural love of approbatIon IS preserved for a
time frorn the punishn1ent of falsity, 2720, 27 23, 2799·

9. Solomon enjoined not to hold Sl:imei guiltless, denotes t~1at the natural
love of approbatIon cannot be conjOIned with the celestial life, chap. 1. 13 ;
3400. "orhou art a wise man.' and wilt know what thou oughtest to Ao
unto him," denotes that celestIal good acts fr0111 gent.lIne :vlsdo111, and IS
disposed to separate the merely natural love of approbation, 9817, 271 8,
6369, 6370. And, to "bring his hoar head down to the grave .with blood,"
denotes the rejection of the confirmed evil love of approbation, because
it is contan1inated with falsity, 2348, 45 64, 4735, 477°·

The preceding· verses 'which contain the dying charge of ~avid to
Solomon are naturally divided into two parts, the first of which urges
upan the 'new king the absolute n.ecessity ,of keeping the Divine C~mmaJ.1d
11lcnts if hc dcsired to prosper In all thIngs, and the second advIses hIl11,
in str<~ng- tcrn1S, to dcstroy his father's enenlies. N O\V .how i.nconsi.stent
does this appear, when vicwcd only froll1 the standpOInt ot the lIteral
sense 1 But when it is seen, that by the enenlies of IJavicl are represcntcd
the spiritual enen1ies, the foes of his own household, \vh~ch are. the deeply
rooted evils of the unregenerate nature of the man \vho IS passIng through
the process of regeneration, this inconsistency vanishes. For as n1an
advances in the new life by obedience to the Lord, and especially \vhen he
passcs from a state of .truth to a state of good, or from ~ state of fait~) to
a state of chanty, he ellscovers the real nature of hIS eVIls, and perceIves
that they n1ust be elltirely put a\vay, while at the sanle time his genuine
natural powers, received fro111 the Lord, and denoted, in this history, by
Barzillai the C;ileadite and his sons, are to ren1ain and be preserved. rrhe
second part of this charge, ~herefore, of IJavid to So~onlon, shows \IS in
its spiritual scnse, not, only In a general \vay, that eVIls 111USt be entIrely
ovCrC0I11C, but also, specifically, that, in the process of judgI11ent, through
\\'hich thc regencrate ll1an passes, \vhen good has gained the d0111inion
\'lith hill1, and when his real heavenly character is manifested, evils frol11
which hc could not wholly riel hin1sclfprcviously, \'lill now be cOll1pletely
rcjected. l\ncl thus [rol"n bcing" only a spiri/ual 111an, struggling" with evil
perpetually, he will becon1e in his degree, a celestial n1an, filled \vith love
to the Lord, and endowed \vith the \vise and understanding heart, which
i10ws froll1 that love. And we shall see as \ve carefully proceed 'with this
chapter, by what means, in the order of Divine Providence, this searching

juc1g111ent is fully accoI11plishec1. .

10. "David slept with his fathers," denotes the accon1plishI11ent of the
states of the spiritual 111an, or church, 92 16, 3255. ".A_nd was buried in
the city of l)aviel," denotes that these states are renewed and confinnecl
in the doctrine of IJivine rrruth to eternity with the spiritual, 1854, 29 16,
()5 16, 402, <)548. It is said" to eternity with the spiritual," because the
c\);\r;\ctcr of 111an tel eternity is dc/crlllillcd by his life in the world, fl. fl.

470, 477·
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But here it muy be asked, what is meant by states being renewed and
confirmed ill thc doctrinc of Divine Truth P The answer is that doctrincs,
with every 111£111, are the receptacles of truths anel good affections and the
latter dwell in the former as a man dwells in his house, 3°66,4478 ; and
in fact, to be buried in a city, denotcs, as wc shall often sec in the course
of these expositions, to be raised to new lifc in an cxternal form, and with
external surroundings, exactly corrcsponding to the intcrnal, as happens
to everyone in the other life, when he has passed through thc pcriod of
his judgment.

1 I. "Thc days that I)a vid reigncd over Isracl wc rc forty yca rs," clcnotr.s
that the states of the spiritual m.ui arc cclestial-spiritual states acquired
in a full period of spiritual conflict, 487, 730. 'The reason why the states
of the spiritual man are called (clestial-spiritual, is because celestial relates
to love, and spiritual to faith, 2088, 2269. ., Seven years rcigncd he in
Hebron," denotes" founded on holy experiences of good," 3<) 5, 433, 29 0<).
And" thirty and three years reigncel he in Jerusalcrn," denotes" confirrncrl
by complete experience as to Divine Truths," 4010, 737, 6024, 2<)09.

12. Solo1110n sitting on the throne of David his father, and his kingdom
being established greatly, signifies that the celestial state of ma n or the
celestial church succeeds the spiritual state or church, and is permanent,
chap. i. 13 ; 94 22.

13. Adonijah the son of H agg-ith corning to l lath-shcba, thc mother of
SOl0I110n, and her saying, •. C0l11Cst thou pcaccably?" And his rc ply,
" Pcaccal>l v." dcnotes tlia t scI I-Iovc st iII CX;} Its i t scl], and is pcrcci vccl to
be active by truth celestial with which it appcars to he in harmony,
chap. i. 5, I I ; 67 8 2, 67 83, 4393, 4394·

In this verse we have described the first movement in the Divine
operation for the total rejcction of self-love by thc perfected I11an.

14... II e said 1110rCO\'cr, I 11a \'C somewhat to say un to thee. And she
said, Sayan," denotes the desire of self-love to communicate its aspira
tions, which it is permitted to do, 3060, 5743.

15. "Arid he said," denotes perception, 179 1, 181 5, 1822. " Thou
knowest that the kingdom was mine," denotes that self-love fro III its
nature claims dominion, 1749, 10, 8 14, 1304, 1505,5309,8426, 10,I55. All
Israel setting their faces on A.donijah, denotes that self-love had cor
rupted the spiritual church, 429 2 , 03 06, 13 2 I, I ()75, 9348. Thc kinjrdoru
turned about and become Solomon's, dcnotes that the church exalts
celestial gooc1, <)1 I, 3454· And" It was his from the Lord," denotcs that
it is accord ing to J) iv inc () rclc r, 5703",5704, 17:28.

16. ".And now I ask one petition of thee, deny n1C not," dcnotcs thc
persistence of self-love, because to ask, in thc internal scnse, is to dcsirc
eagerly what is good, Luke xi. 9, and, in the opposite sense, what is evil,
328 5, 329 1 ; and also" deny Ille not," or according to the l-lebrc\\' "turn
not away 111y face," denotes that self-love is interiorly disposed to corrupt
and pervert the church, 6226, 358.

17. "And he said, Speak, I pray thee, unto Sololl10n the king, for he
will not say thee nay," denotes that it is seen that self-lo\'e outwardly
acknowledges the celestial principle, with which celestial truth is con
cordant, chap. i. 5, 13; 179 I, 830<)~ 201 I, 358. ,And" that he gi\'e 11le
Abishag thc ShunanlInitc to wife," dcnutcs that self-Io\'<: desircs to
corrupt the celestial churcb, chap. i. 3,2; :2362, 3°8 1,4°9, 1304, IO,455.

18. Bath-sheba saying, "Well, I will speak for thee to the king,"
denotes that celestial truth is apparently compliant, and favours the
encroachment of self-love, chap i. I I; 5743; and that speaking, or
interceding, for another, is the quality of good, and of truth from good is
evident from 8573, 8705.

19. Bath-sheba going unto king Solomon to speak for Adonijah,
signiiles the communication of celestial truth with celestial love, as if
on behalf of self-love, 2250, 2258. The king rising, bowing himself to
l l.u h-shcba, and sitting on his throne, signifies that gooel acknowledges
t r1I th, by whiehit cxc rc is csits do111 in ion, 3 I 7 1, 8873, 53 I 3, 4977 . Anel
" She sat on his right hand," denotes that good has all power by means
of truth, 4592.

,In reviewing: the last few verses, it will be observed that, in verse 12,
the complete cstnblishmcnt of the state of good, or of the celestial church,
is described; and on reflection, it will be seen that until this state is
reach cd, the 111an of the church is not actually prepared for judgment.
This, therefore, shows us why the punishment of David's enemies was
deferred to the C0111111enCenlent of the reign of Solomon. The Lord
comes in the fulness of time. And the first manifestation of His Coming
is the ,appearance of Divine Truth, which brings new light, and exposes
evil and error. Anel, in fact, the essential principle of evil-namely, self
love-is the first thing to be dealt with. vVe must regard the activity of
Adonijah in corning to Bath-sheba, then, as the effect of the Divine
Truth in the judgment, upon self-love and its votaries. It assumes,
outwardly, an apparent zeal for what is good and beautiful. Hence the
conference of J\(\onijah with Bath-sheba; and the cornpli.mcc of Bath
shcbn with the wishes of Adon ijah, even to the extent of intercession
with the king on his behalf, sets before us in a very striking mariner, the
character of Divine Truth from Divine Gooel, which desires the salvation
of all, and the condcrnnat ion of none.' Not that this celestial truth in
itself and from its own good, as we shall see, can allow the conjunction of
self-love with thc g'ood of the church, but that the selfish 111an, even in
his cxt rcrnity, flattcrs himself that it does. In the end of the old church,
and at the beginning of the new, men fancy that salvation is of the
Divine 1\1 ercy, irrespective of their actual states. This is the prevailing
clclusion : "Speak, 1 pray thee, unto Solomon the king, Tor he will not
say thee nay." But the conjunction of Divine Good with Divine Truth
is too close, in the judgment, to admit of any delusion. Divine Coed
can only act according to the truth, and bows before it, and Divine
Truth has all power from IJivine Good. The very desire, therefore, of
self-love to bc conjoineel with the good of the celestial church, is its
own condemnation. A mau vwho loves himself supremely cannot also
love God su prerncly. No man can serve two mastcrs ; and the 111en
of whom Aclonijah is the representative stand self-condemned, because
their desire for conjunction with the good of the church is only external,
arising either frorn fear on the one hanel, or the lust of c1oIninion on the
othcr.

20. Bath-sheba saying, denotes that it then appears, 1822, 25 I 5. To
ask a petition, denotes to desire conjunction, ver. 16. ,And that celestial
truth, only outwardly, by self-love, seenlS to desire for itself conjunction
with the good of the church, is evident fro111 what follo\vs. It is said
that celestial truth is outwardly affected by self-love, and the meaning
is, that the n1an who is in self-love, perceiving the compliant character
of truth frOIl1 good, which earnestly desires the salvation of everyone, so
interprcts that desire, as to fancy that such truth is really in harmony
with his aspirations. In this sense, therefore, the \vorc1s of Bath-shcba

C
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spiritually understood, express an apparent truth, as well as the genuine
truth that a medium is provided for the salvation of all. But the king
saying" "i\sk on, 111y mother ; for I will not deny thee," signifies that
celestial good seems compliant, because it is concordant xvi th its own
truth. This appears from what has been already said, but see also
:::q.2(), 3540, 53()5.

2 I. B;ltll-shcha dcsiri ng- th;l t i\ hishag- the Sh un.urnn itc should he g-ivcn
to :\d(llli.i;tll, SOlolllon's lnot lu.r, dCI1<ltcs t h.it it is acc()rding- to celestial
t rut h, ill l li.t t st.u«, th.u sclr-lo\'C rou!d lic: cOlljoincd to the celestial
chu n.h, CILlJL i. 11,3; Bruce, 1/1),{'(' A.~i/IJ.':S, p. 4°4. - i\<1onijah as Solol11on's
brother, denotes the external church, 1222. 'Thus, in a g-ood sense,
.Abishag givcu to Solomon's oro/her denotes that it is according to
celestial truth that the external man, as well as the internal, in the new
state, should be celestial. But it is said" in that state "--·that is, in the
state of the judgment of self-love, and its consequent separation; and
hence Sololl1on's brother here denotes the external man corrupted and
perverted, and this cannot be conjoined to the celestial church.

22. King Solomon answering and saying to his mother, denotes influx
and consequent perception from celestial gooc1, 738 r ; Bruce, il,ree J\.~i/l/"::\',

p. 4°4; 28 9. "\\Thy dost thou ask Abishag the Shuruunmitc for AdonijaI1?"
denotes that no such conjunction can exist. Thi s appears from the
aPCcetion involved in the question, and from the representation of SOIOI110l1,
Ahish;l.~-, and ;\donij;111, so often referred to. 'i Ask for him the k injrdurn
nl.«», f()r Ill' is m iur: (~Idcr hrot lu.r," d('nott~s t.hn t self-love woulcl then have
clo m i n iuu, this 1IciJ1g· prior, as to 11l1Ill;lJ1 t'~jlLTi(,IHT, I(),XI~~, 4()() I , J()7,
38 19. f\nd" for hi 111 and for Abia thar the priest, and for [oab the son
of 1:erl1iah," denotes that, not only would self-love rule iutcrnallv, but also
t h.u corrupted cclcst i.i l good and falsilled truth would rule cxt~rnally, in
ducing- spiritual bondage, chap. i. I, 5, 7.

23· King Solomon swearing' by the Lord, saying-, denotes confirmnt ion
by Divine Good and Divine Truth, 2842, 3375, 1728; chap. i. 13. il. (;oc1
do so to 111e and 1110rc also," denotes that, in this case, the celestial church
would be destroyed, This appears fro III the signification of Solomon,
who speaks, as denoting the celestial church; from the signification of
C;od as denoting the power of truth separate from good, 4402 ; and from
the affection contained in the words. And Adonijah speaking' ag-ainst
his OWl1 life, clcnotes that self-love must be entirely put away, 680, 13:26,
2818.

24· I.i :\s the Lord liveth who hath cst.ihlishr«! Inc," denotes since all
Iifc is Iron: the Lord, who .ilon« is 1iIc in the celcsti;tI ('11 lJ rch, 4- 523, 1()54,
1957,984,4747,6574. Solomon sittingon the throne of David his father,
denotes the celestial church succeeding the spiritual church, chap. i.13.
To make S()IOn10n a house, denotes to establish the church in O"oocl 1488
20 48. And Adonijah being put to death this clay, denot~s th~t self-lo\-~
must needs be removed to eternity, 7C?21, 2838.

25· .Ac1onijah dying by the hand of Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, denotes
the rcrnovnl of self-love hv 1)i\'ine Truth from l)ivine Coocl, operatino- in
the natural 111incl, chap. r8, 3(); 3-1-94, 35Y), 820h, 8595, 205 I. Obs~n'e
here th;l t there is a.n e~act par;l1lel bet \\'cen Ben;l iah destroying- Adonijab,
and Joshua destrOying the Idolatrous nations o( Canaan.

2(). 'r he kin g. say in g' t () : \ hi; 1tharthe p r iest, "C e t t11 e e to l\ nat h ()th,
unto thine O\\'n Jiclcls," denotes the rejection of external \\'orship separated

from internal, chap. i. 7 ; 3670, 10,397. Anathoth means a7ZS7.eJer, song, or
ajJlictioll, jJo7Jer~v, and thus, in a good sense, c~enotes external s~Cl;tes

corresponding with internal, and, in a. be;tcl sense, imperfect states arismg
from the separation of externals from Internals, 29 19, 294 1, 8261, 1937,
9209. A field, as applied to Abiathar, denotes a corrupted. exten;al
worship, 4440, 7407. "Worthy of death," denotes not agreeIng .\VIth
the celestial state, 7494; and, therefore, the whole of these expressions,
taken tor-ether denote what appertains to imperfect spiritual states, and
docs not~l()Tcc'with the celestial state. "I will not at this time put thee
to death,))~sig-nifles that external worship is not to be destroyed. This
is evident (1'0111 the sign ification of Abiathar, and of death, already shown.
Ahiathar bearing the ark before David, Solomon's father, denotes that
external worship is a means of leading to good, 94 85-9487,95°0, 9737,
99°0,9457. And to be afflicted in all things \v~l~rein David w.as afflicted,
denotes to contribute to the support of the spiritual church In states of
temptation, 1846, 1618, 10,570.

27. Solomon thrusting out Abiathar from being priest of the Lord that
he rnieht fulfil the word of the Lord, signifies that the celestial church
entirely rejects separated external worship, as appears from the significa
tion of Solomon and of Abiathar, 4492, 4493. 1'0 speak against the
house of Eli in Shiloh, denotes to condemn external worship separated
from internal, from a state of peace, 6373; I Sam. ii. 3°-36. Abiathar
was the tenth high priest, and the fourth in des~ent from Eli. For the
difference between internal and external worship, see ver. 35, 36 of the
chapter just referred to.

28. 'I'hc tidings corninjr to Joab, denotes that the unregenerate natural
reason is affected, chap. i. 7 ; ii. 5. Joab turning after Adonijah although
he had not turned after Absalom, denotes that the unregenerate natural
reason favours self-love when opposed to the celestial church, although
in its true state it cloes not favour the falsity which is opposed to the
spiritual church.' 'l'his appears from the signification of Joab, of Ac1onijah,
and of Absalom. From Bruce's 7'1tree!(z'll/':'S it 111ay be seen that Absalom
represents opposition and hostility to the governn1erit of-Divine Truth,
while Adonijah represents opposition and hostility to the government of
Divine Cood; and on p. 422 it is shown, that Joab, in a good sense,
denotes "I)ivine Truth in the literal sense of the Word, and in the
rational mind of 111an, wriich is natural truth rationally apprehended,"
and in the opposite sense therefore he denotes the unregenerate natural
man as to its perverted H.. ational. I-rence, therefore, Joab in subordina
tion to Dnvid, destroying Absalom, denotes natural reason in harmony
with Divine Truth destroying the falsity which opposes the spiritual
church; while Joab in subordination to J\.c1onijah contending against
Solomon, denotes natural reason under the influence of self-love opposing
the celestial church. J oab fleeing to the Tent of the Lord, and catching
hold of the horns of the altar, denotes that, in the new state of the
internal the unregenerate natural man, as to the Rational, is seen to seek
the aid ~f Djvirie Good and Truth by merely external worship, 4 I 4, 33 I 2,
4541, 2832, 10,027, 10,028. It is said" in the new state of the internal,"
and" it is seen," by which is meant that, in the state of confirmed good
represented by the accession of SOl.oIllon, .the real. chaI~acter of the per
verted natural 111an, as to the RatIonal, IS perceIved In the process of
judgn1cnt.

29. }(ing Solo1110n being told that Joab \vas fled to the Tent, and was
by the altar, signifies that there is perception in the celestial degree of
the 111ind concerning the state of the perverted Rational, chap. i. 13 ; ii. 28;
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32°9; and Solomon sending- Benaiah to fall upon Joab, denotes that,
through the operation of Divine Truth, the perverted Rational must he
separated, chap. i. 8; 32°3, 10,4'90, 10,492.

30. Hcnaiah COining to the Tent of t'heLord, denotes that there is an
influx into the natural mind, in that state, of Uivi nc Truth, chap. i, 8, 32 ;
25 I 3,4 L t , 33 12. ~aying, ,. Thus saith the king, conic forth," denotes the
disclosure of the contrariety of the perverted I{ational, 1791, 2015, 5240.
Joab saying," Nay, but I will die here," denotes the Ilxcd state into which
it has h1'0Ug-h t ibe If, 5-1°7. l \ ud He11a ia h I> ri nging the kin g word, d cnotcs
the disclosure to Divine Truth of the real nature of the merely natural
mind as to the understanding and will, 4714 ; ver. 28 ; 683. U nclcrstancl
here by "disclosurc to Divine Truth," the perception of the celestial 111an
through the rational m incl, denoted b y the "king." Now according- to
the appearance, this perception conies from the natural mind denoted by
Benaiah, but in reality the pcrccjJlioll in the rational mind is interior while
the tllOl!J:}1! in the natural m ind is exterior; and influx is from the interior
to the exterior, and it cannot be the contrary because such influx is not
possible, 1919, 1954.

3 r , 'The king saying unto him, denote~ "on which account it is per
ceived," 1898. '1'0 do as he hath said and fall upon him, denotes that
such natural state must die, 2799, 8902 ; and to be buried denotes to be
entirely rejected, 4564, 62--1-6. To take away from SoloIll0n the blood
whir l: jl);lh shcd without cause, denotes to rCIl10\'C the clis:lgreeIllent
bCl\\'cci1 t lic int cr na l and the cxt crua l as to celestial and spiritual good,
because ,. blood, when it is unlawfully shed, denotes 'rruthDivine de
stroyed by falsities grounded in evil," 9127; and that falsities grounded
in evil destroy the agreenlcnt between the internal and the external, is
evident frOI11 4818; consequently, the removal of such falsities is the
removal of the dis.unccmcnt between the internal and the external man ;
also that it is as to celestial and spiritual good, appears from the repre
sentation of Solomon and David, and frorn the consideration that celestial
and spiritual good cannot be fully established in the external I11an, until,
in the process of judgment, the falsities which hinder are taken away.

32 . The Lord returning Jcab's blood upon his own head, signines that
it is according to Divine Order that evil punishes itself, 8223. To fall '
upon two 111en more righteous and better than he, signifies to clestroy
truth and goodness, which are superior to merely natural love, vcr. 5, 28.
To slay with the sword, sign ifics to destroy by falsit ics, 2790 ; and that
these falsities are altogether contrary to Di vinc Truth, is signilicd by David
not knowing, --1-638, 6806. Abner the son of N cr, denotes truth which
ought to be a light in the understanding for its guidance, vcr. 5. Arnasa
the son of ] ether, denotes good which ought to be permanent, vcr, 5.
And it is said in the understanding and will of the natural man, because
these captains, like Joah and llenaiah, represent the natural 111an, chap.
i. 32, 36.

JJ' Blood returning upon the head of Joab, and upon the head of
his seed for ever, signifies the conjunction of evil and falsity in the
unregenerate natural Ill~U1 perpetually, 5145, 254; vcr. 9. Peace for ever
from the Lord to David, his seed, his house, and his throne, signiflcs the
conjunction of Divine Truth and its derivations with celestial good
derived fro III Divine Good in the regenerated Natural, as appears from
the signification of David, I SS8 ; of his seed, 10,240 ; of his house, 2233 ;
and of his thronc, 5313. I )a\,id and his seed denote i nternn l good and
truth; and his house arid his throne, denote external good and truth.

And the same appears also from the signification of peace, in which the
conjunction of good and truth is effected by the Lord, 8517.

34. Benaiah the son of Jehoiada going up, denotes "by means of
1)i\'ine Truths erounded in knowledges and derived from celestial good,"
chap. i. 8. ]\~ fall upon Joab and slay him, de~lot~s tl:c separation ~)f
merely natural love, 10,49°, 8294. And to be buried in hIS own h~use In
the wilderness, denotes that those who are merely Natural, find their final
.i lx«!c in the obscurity of infernal love, 4564,2916,4744; Mutt, xii. 43-45 ;
2708.

35. 'rhe king putting Benaiah the son of Jehoiad~ over the ~lC~st,

signifies Divine Truth grounded in knowledges, and c~enved from DIVIne
Cood, ruling in the regenerated natural understanding, ver, 34; 6725,
0712, 7980, 0019. Zadok the priest in the 1'00111 of Abiathar, denotes
charity ruling- in the regencrated natural will, chap. i.. 8..And the reason
why it is said, "in the natural understanding and WIll," IS be~ause t.h~se

officers were in subordination to 50lo1110n, who represents, as long, DIVIne
Truth in a higher degree.

36. The king sending for Shirnei, signifies influx into the natural love
of approbation, ver. 8; 5957,6870,6047,6840. Saying unto. him, signifies
giving perception, 1791, 1822. And building a house In. j erusalem,
dwelling there, and not going any whither, denote to be In harmony
with the church, and to abide there, 1488,4°2,3652, 1293,3°3°.

37. "On the day thou goest out and passest over thebrook I(ic~ron/'

signifies that if natural love be separated and pass the boundary \VhICh IS
the ultimate genuine truth of the Word, 3030 ; Bruce, Three !(i1lgs, pp, 427,
428. And Shimci 'surely dying, his blood being upon his own head,
signifies to beC0I11e infernal and falsified by its own self-love, 5407, 8223,
4735,5 145,257.

38. Shimel saying unto the king, denotes that the love of approbation
perceives, 179 T, 1815, 1822. The saying being good, and Shimei's.obed.i
ence, denote that thi s love, in that state, sees the truth Cl;nd ~loes 1t? as .IS
evident from the ordinary sense of the words, And Shimei dwelling In
rerusalem many days, denotes that thus the love of approbation is ever
In harmony with the church, vel'. 36.

39. The end of three years, denotes the state of those in the merely
natural love of approbation at the end of the church, 1825. Two of
Sliimci's servants running away to Gath, denotes good and truth made
subordinate, separated, and associated with Faith Alone, 3°3°,402, 3652,
8093. And Shimei being told that his servants were in Gath, denotes a
perversion of state, in which there is oppression from faith without charity,
as appears from the signification of Gath, as one of the cities of the
Philistines and from the meaning of the word, which is a press. ]'0
trcad the wine-press, in a good sense, denotes to conquer in temptations,

, Isaiah lxiii. 3; 2576, and, therefore, in the opposite sense, to oppress with
, falsities, 6639. But Shimel being told, denotes that the perverted natural

love is made conscious of evil and error, 3209.

40. Shimci arising', saddling- his ass, and going to Gath to seek his
servants, signifies that the love of approbation, misled by the reasoning
of the merely natural man, comes into a state of faith without charity,
7435, 10,4 13,270 1; vcr. 39. Shi mci bringing his servants.frolll Cnth,
significs that the good and truth of the church are made subordinate to self-
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love, which appcars from the signification of Shimci, as dcuotiru; the
merely natural love of approbation, which is (lTOUIHlccl in sclf-Iovc : of
the servants as denoting good ancl truth; and of Jcrusalem, to \Vl~ich
place they were brought back, as denoting the church, in this case, the
church under the influence of self-love, because it is said of Shimei, who
was in a condition of disobedience to Solomon, the representative of the
true church,

4 I. S ()1()111 011 he i11g t()1d that S hi 111 c i had g"O nc fro 111 Jc rusa1C III tu (~a th,
and was come again, denotes that Djvinc Truth from Divine (;oocl perceives
the state of him, who, through the perverted love uf approbation, forsakes
the church for a dead faith, which he makes constituent of the church,
chap. i. 13; 32° 9 ; ver, 40; 2288, 42 I 7.

42. The king sending and calling fur Shil11ci, and saying- unto him,
signifies that there is again an influx of Divine Cood and Truth into
the man of the church giving perception, vcr. 36. SOl011HHl making'
Shirnei swear by theL,ord, and protesting unto him, signifles that it
is confinned by Divine Truth and made clear to the undcrstand ing,
2842, 8836. Shimci leaving Jcrusalcm, and walking' about any whither,
signifies the separation of the love of approbation from the church,
and its conjunction \vi th self-love, vcrs. 36, 37. Shirnei surely dying,
signifies spiritual death, vcr. 37. And his acknowledging that the
s;lying- was g"()ocl, sig"l1iJjes that the nntura l understanding or the 111;111

i11 the 10\TOr a J> J> r()1); 1t i(>11, ; u k 11() \vIedges th l' t r II th , \T r. 3X. .

-1-3. ShilllCi bciui; questioned as to his not kccping- the oath and the
commandment, denotes that there is no excuse for him who, throueh
a perverted love, wilfull y ceases to regard Divine Truth and obey its
precepts, 226, IC)3 I, 2308, 2335.

4-4. The king saying' to Shi mci, ••Thou k nowest all the wickedness
that thine hc.ut is piivy to," ~ig"llilies that the natural rna n, thus un
r egen c ra te is co n sci o u S of its 0 \vn c v ill 0 v e, JJ.ll. 5°7, 508. \ Vhat
Shirnci did to David, significs that the unrcgenerate natural man is
averted from Divine Truth, vcr. 8. And the Lord returning- Shimel's
wickedness upon his own head, signiflcs that the unregenerate natural
man is self-condemned, 0223, 257, 2219.

45. King- SOl0l110n heing blessed, ;1nrl the t h ronc of 1);1 vid bcinj;
established fur ever, dc~notes that the 111;ln of the celestial church,
and the 111;111 or the spiritu;d church shall l u: i n conjunct iou with the
Lord hy the receptiol1 or good .uid I>)' thc d()Jl1iili()n of truth to
eternity, chap. i. I, 13; 0C> 25, 4747, ()S74.

46. l icuaiah the son of Jehoiada acting hun) the king's command,
denotes Divine Truth operating in the natural III a n, chn p. i. 32. I-I is
falling upon Sh iruei that he died, denotes that l rivinc Tru tIl destroys
in the man of the celestial church, the perverted love of approbation,
vcr, 34. And the kingdom being established in the hand of Solomon,
denotes that good has entire dorni nion, exercising its power by truth
thence derived, chap. i, 13; 3009, 309 I.

To sum up the contents, in the internal sense, of this chapter, is to
give a convincing proof of the Divine origin and authority of the
historical books of the Old Testament. For what merely human bcinv
could so fully and consistently describe ill the language of pure
correspondences, the process of nlan's judgnlcnt? I)n we irnaginc
that the writer of the Books of the Kings, whoevcr hc was, could
actually plan such books so that they Illight contain thc spiritual and

celestial senses wh ich they do contain? Such a supposition IS In
credible, because it is untenable. Only the Lord l-l imsclf by means
of a perfectly passive human instrument could accomplisb this. And
further, only the Lord Himself who is the author of the Word can
disclose to man its interior contents; and that I-Ie has done so through
the instrumentality of his servant Emanuel Swcdenborg is abundal!tly
evident fro 111 the \i\lritings of that accornplished philosopher and theologian,
especially in thc work entitled Arcana Cw!estia, to which the principnl
references are given in this exposition of the spiritual teaching of the
l Iooks of Kings,

The order of Juclgnlent in this chapter is as follows :-
T. The spiritual state 111USt pass away, and the .celestial state 111US.t be

established; and man's character for good or evil, must be determined
before he can be judged. t

') In the good 111an, self-love, on account of its direful nature, must
first be fully exposed, condemned, and separated.

3. All merely external worship must be abandoned and rejected.
4. The perverted rational faculty of the natural man must also be

condemned and rejected, because otherwise falsities would still cause
disturbance.

5. I n the next place, all merely natural motives, such, for example,
as the purely natural love of approbation, 111USt be put away.

6. And, lastly, the delight of good, which is the pure love of the
Lord and the neighbour, must wholly prevail.
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1. i\nd Soloinon made
affinity with Pharaoh kino-
f E ·· b

o --4 gypt, and took Pharaoh's
~laughter, and brought her
Into the city of David, until
he had made an end of build
ing his own house, and the
house of the I-,oRD, and the
wall of Jerusalem round
about.

2. Only the people sacri
ficed in the high places,
because there was no house
built for the name of the
I-,oRJ) until those days.

3· And Sololnon loved the
I-,oR1>, \valking in the statutes
of I?avid his fa t 11 e r : ()nl y he
sacrificed and burnt incense
in the h ig-h places.

.4· And the king- went to
Glbeon to sacrifice there; for
that was the great high place:
a thousand burnt offeriners
did Solomon offer upon th~t
al tar.

. I. Celestial good when cstab
~lshed as the governing principle
In the mind fio,vs freely into
the natural 111an, and is there
conjoined to the affection of
scien~es, through which the
doctnne of Divine Truth is
cultivated, with a view to the
establ.ishnlen t of the spiritual,
celestial, and natural dearees of
the mirid, the latter bein er the
receptacle and defence of su
perior things.

2. But in the mean time wor
ship [r0111 celestial good is' C0111
parat ivcly in1perf"ect, because,
as yet, I )ivine Truths are not
arri1ngl~~1 in to such order, as
to be fully receptive of Divino
Good.

3. For although the celestial
In an, likc the La I'd in I-IiSea r th1v
life, acts from I )ivil1c Coed and
Divine 'I'rulh, his worship, n'evt;r
thl~lcss, is <}ualillcd as to good,
a:nd a~ to truth, hy C0111para
tively Il11perfect states.

4· (~ol1sequel!tly a change of
state rs expencnccd into the
celestial love of truth, which is
~he inmost love of truth; anr]
~nto a full worship of the Lord
111 that state.

said, f\sk what I shall give
thee.

G. j\lld 50101110n saic1,Thou
hast shewed unto thy servant
David rny father great kind
ness, according as he walked
before thee in truth, and in
righteousness, and in upright
ness of heart w ith thee; and
thou hast kept for him this
great kindness, that thou hast
given him a son to sit on his
throne, as it is this day.

7. Arid now, 0 LORD my
Goel, thou hast made thy
servant king instead of David
m v father: and I am but
a "'little child; I know not
how to go out ~ or corne in.

~. j\ nd thy servant is in
the midst of thy people which
thou hast chosen, a great
people, that cannot be num
bered nor counted for multi
tude.

9. C;-ivc thy servant there
fore an llnderstancling- heart
to judge thy people, that I
may discern between good
and evil; for who is able to
judge this thy g-rcat people?

"\

'with the absence of conscious
delight from good, but still by
means of Divine Truth. And
thence comes an earnest desire
for further enlightenment,

6. Accompanied by the per
ception that Divine Love oper
ates by Divine Truth, when
expressed in the actions, in the
understanding, and in the heart,
resulting in a new state, frorn
the Divine mercy, wherein truth
fro 111 good governs the mind,
and not truth leading to good.
This state of good is per
manent,

7. And is certainly the effect
of Divine Love united with
Divine Truth, This state also,
is a state of innocence, which
acknowledges that it has not
the life of truth and good from
itself.

8. Besides this, it is the
central principle Irorn which pro
ceeds all truths, which are Divine,
which have pO'wer, and whose
quality, internally and externally,
is infinite and eternal.

9. An earnest desire therefore
is enkindled in him who is in
this celestial state of good, for
a clear knowledge of Divine
Truth, which shall rule in the
church, and enable the member
of it accurately to discern good
and evil, which can only be
done by perception from the
Lord.

5· Tn Gibeol1 the I-,oRD
appeared to SOl()tnoll in a
d rca III b)' 11ig h t: ~ u i: I ( ;ocl

5· Then also, there is revela-
tion frorn the I )ivil1l~ J.ove
allhOllgh somcwliat o!>scurt;, ancl

ro. And the speech pleased
the Lord, that Solomon had
asked this thing-.

10. And it is in perfect agree
ment with Divine Love, that the
celestial 111an should desire truth
according to his good.
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I I. Arid God said unto
him, J3ecause thou hast asked
this thing, and hast not asked
for thyself long- life; neither
11 (l s t askcel ric 11 cs for t 11 \'scl f
nor hast askcd the li{e ()I~
thine enemies ; but hast asked
for thyself understaudinr- to
d

. b

IS cern judgment ;

12. Behold, I have done
according to thy word : 10, I
have given thee a "rise and
an understandi ng" heart; so
that there hath been none
like thee before thee, neither
after thee shall any arise like
unto thee.

I -3. l' \ 11rl I 11 it \' C it1so g"l Vell

thee that which thou hast
not asked, both riches and
honour, so that there shall
not be any arnong- the king"s
like unto thee, all thy days.

14. And if thou wilt walk
in lTI)7 ,vays, to keep Iny
statutes and 111)' command
merits, as thy father David
did walk, then I will lcngthcn
thy days.

I 5. And ~ olornon a woke
and behold, it was a drealn;
and he carne to Jerusalem,
and stood before the ark of
the covenant of the L.()RD and
offered up burnt offer'inCls
and offered IJeace offerin~s··"

b~ ,

and made a feast to all his
servants.

16. Then carne there t\VU

I I. II cnce therefore C01l1CS the
perception from I )ivine Truth,
that because celestial good de
sires truth rather than the per
petual enjoyment or lire, the
glory or knowledgc, or mere
clomin iou over evil Iron: sclr
love, even the uncl(;rstanding of
truth for the sake of good,

12: .rrherefore it is according
to 1)1V Inc Orclcrthat t hc eel est ia1
man should be in good and
truth thence derived; for ccles
rial good is superior to all other
preparatory states, and also to all
succeeding and subordinate statts
of tru th ;

r 3. Hci ng cll<.lo\\'ccl,. rr0111 the
Lord, with what it does not
selfishly desire-s-namely, abund
ance of knowledges, and external
dignity, and being superior to all
truths perpetually.

14. But still the celestial man
is free; and only on condition of
obedience, and of true external
and interna l worship, even as is
the case with the spiritual 111an,
can this state of good be per
mancntly preserved.

IS. The celestial 111al1, there
fore, is aroused by the obscure
perception which is granted
to him, the consequence of
which is, a closer conjunction
of goodness with truth, or of
the celestial with the spiritual,
involving a recognition of inmost
good, and the con secration to
the I.Jord of all affections both
internal and external in a free
state, and thus the lull appropria
tion of good in the natural J11an.

16. But the church of the

women, that were harlots,
unto the king, and stood
before him.

17. And the one woman
said, Oh my lord, I and this
woman dwell in one house;
and I was delivered of a
child w i th her in the house.

18. And it came to pass
the third day after I was
delivered, that this woman
was delivered also; and we
were together; there was no
stranger with us in the house,
save we t\VO in the house.

19. And this woman's child
died in the night: because
she overlaid it.

20. And she arose at mid
night, and took my son from
beside me, while thine hand
maid slept, and laid it in her
bosom, and laid her dead
child in tny bosom.

21. And when I rose in
the morning to give my child
suck, behold, it was dead:
bu t \vhen I had considered

Lord throughout the world, and
the affections which constitute
the church in each individual,
are under the inspection of
Divine Truth frorn Divine Good,
and are perceived to be cor
rupted by the evil and the
false.

17. Yet those who are in
good, contaminated with the
false, are, nevertheless, disposed
to perceive, that the universal
church is one by virtue of good, or
charity, and also tbat faith in the
I ord is derived from that charity;
while those who are in evil and
have corrupted the Word, are
in a dead faith which at first has
the appearance of life.

18. For at the end of the
cburch in which Divine Truth
has been manifested, a cor
rupted faith also is produced;
and then, evil and falsity prevail
together, and genuine charity
is absent;

19. So that, in the general
darkness that ensues, through
the accumulation of evil, cor
rupted faith beCOlTIeS a dead

'faith.

20. Until at last, when judg
ment is about to take place, the
perverted church is elevated as
if it were the true church, and de
clares that a dead faith is living,
while the true faith is regarded
as dead, those who are in charity,
without the knowledge of the
truth, being in a state of natural
good merely.

21. But at the corning of the
Lord, 'when those who are in
good are enlightened and eld
vated, while spiritual nourish-



27· 'l'hcreforc; it is accordil1lf
to lJivine (;ood and l)ivin~

it in the morning, behold it
was not Iny son, which I did
bear.

:!..!, 1\ nr] the other wo m.ru
said, Nay; but the living is
Iny sun, and the dead is thy
son. ...~nd this said, No; but
t!1~ dead is thy son and the
livIng is my son. Thus they
spake before the kino-

b'
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Truth, that true faith is of
charity, which alone can pre-,
serve faith, and which, with
faith, constitutes the true church.

28. In consequence of this
judgment of Divine 'I'ruth fr0111
Divine Good, the whole church
in general, and each individual
in particular, is reduced to order
and obedience; and it is then
perceived that wisdom is derived
fr0111 love, and is the manifesta
tion of love in the 111an of the
church.

CIIA1)TER III

child, and in no wise slay it :
she is the mother thereof.

tf'

2~. l\ nd all Isracl heard
of the j'lldg-c111 Cl1 t w hich the
king- had judged; and they
feared the king: for they
saw that the wisdom of God
was in him, to do judgement.

3. 5010n1011 loving the Lorcl, and walking in the statutes of David his
father, denotes that the celestial man acts from Divine Good and Divine
Truth in worship, ver. I ; 8420; and" only he sacrificed and burnt incense
in the high places," denotes that, nevertheless, this worship is qualified by
comparatively imperfect states, ver. 2.

111 the foregoing- verses are described the states of the celestial ITIan,
which immediately follow the completion of the work of judgment treated
of in the last chapter. We have seen, that by that work man is fully
delivered by the separation of all inferior motives. It now therefore
appears that there is free course for the influx of celestial love into the
natural mind, and for the co-operation of that mind with the higher
degrees; and this is represented by Solomon making affinity with
Pharaoh king of Egypt, But the first verse not only states this specific
operation; it also states a general lnw-i-namcly, that all creation and all

2. Only the people sacrificed in the high places, sig-nifies that, in the
mc.uu imc, worship from celestial good is comparatively imperfect, 9::32,
:2722 ; and" no house built for the name of the Lord until those days,"
signifies that, as yet, Divine Truths are not arranged into such order, as
to be ful1y receptive of Divine Good, 4390, 1488.

J. Solomon making' af-finity with Pharaoh king of Egypt, denotes that
celestial gooel, being established as the governing principle of the mind,
i1,o\\'s freely into the natural man, 9274; Bruce, Three ](inl';"S, p. 430; and
~olon1()n taking Pharaoh's daughter, denotes that celestial love is con
joi ncd with the affection of sciences in the natural mind, 5406, 1162, 1895,
2362, Moreover concerning affinity, see 25°8, 4450. ]'0 bring Pharaoh's
daughter into the city of David, denotes that the doctrine of Djvine Truth
is cultivated through the affection of sciences, 4°2, 4763. Solomon build
ing- his own house, the house of the Lord, and the wall of ] crusalcm,
denotes the establishment of the spiritual, celestial, and natural degrees
of the mind, Bruce, 7'1trcc /(/11,£;",\', p. 459; 5023. And the wall round
a/Joul, denotes that the natural degree is the receptacle and defence of
superior things, 553 i , 6299.

PROOF I~EFERENCES AN}) NOTES

, ') ,") Nevert hc Iessthis is d c-
111cd by t hc perverted church
and rcaltlrn1ed bv those in uood :
1· ./ b)

this state of the church in
general and of i nclividllals in
I?articLll~r being clearly mani
!'~stecl 1n the 119bt of Ihvi ne
1 ruth or of revelation.

menr is ~iven, it is perceived, in
the dawnIng, that the faith which
prevails is not ~1 true faith.

23·, Fr0111 which it is plainly
pel~celvecl, that the fallen ch urch
cla I 111 S the posse ssion 0 f alivin rr

faith, ascribing a dead faith t~
others;; hu t that, on the con trary,
those In good C111 see the real
trtlth-nalllcly, that faith without
charity is dead, while faith fro 111
charity is living.

24·. ,An<1 thus it appears, as if
the dIspute, would I)~ settled by
~rgl1111enta,t1ol1,; and this actually
Io llo ws, with those who are in
external perception only.

25· The result being that each
party claims a share of livin«
faith, by which faith itself" i~
<lestroy.«].

26. But those who are in

char~ty, and in living faith fro 111

chanty, are perceived to be in
~hc sinccr~ love of the truth, and
~n the ~es1re to preserve it, and
impart It to others; while those
W!10 are not, are \vi11ing to share
WIth others in a dead faith.

23· Then said the kino-
Tl . b'

1e one .salth, 1'his is my
:,on that liveth, and thy son
IS the dead: and the other
saith, Nay; but thy son is
the dead, and Iny son is the
1ivi ng-.

~-I-, i\nd the king- said,
Fetch Inc a s worr]. j\ nd
they broug-ht a sword before
the king.

2 S· A nd the king- said,
J) iv~ de the 1iv ing chi leI in
t \\'( » a 11 (! g" ivc hal f tot 11 c ()11 c,
and /1;111 to the o thcr.

26. Then spake the \\'OI11an

whoso the living child was
unto the king, for her bo we ls
yearned 11pon her son, and
she said) Oh 111y lord, aive
her the living- child, and in
no wise slay it. 1111t the
other said, It shall be neither
mine nor thine; divide it.

27· Then the king answered
and said, Give her the l ivin.r

b
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regeneration are effected .(rollt primates ~)' ultimates, or through influx
and correspondence. And then again, the second and third verses reveal
the comparatively imperfect states of even regenerated men, or of the
angel~ of the three heavens, .especially in the beginning of their heavenly
~~\:pencnces, as \VeIl as c1cscrIl)lng, gcncrally, the imperfect states of men
111 the COllllllCnCl'll1Cnt or a new church or dispcl1s;ltion on earth. 'rhus
the \ Vord, in its int c run I sense, con tains dcgTees of Ui vine Truth, and is
adapted not only to the angels of the three heavens, but also to 111cn in
the world.

4. S.olonl0n going .to Cibeon to sacrifice there, signifies a change of
state Into the celestial love of truth, 3356, 443 t : for Cibeon, which
n~eans a lti!~ or cup hence deno_tes the. love of truth, and as being' pre
clJc:atec1 of Solon1~')l1, the love of celestial truth, 795, 5120. That place
being the great high place, s igni lics that celestial truth is inmost truth,
2227, 2722. And Solomon offering' a thousand burnt offerings on that
altar, signifies the full worship of the Lord in that state, 2575, 2805.

5. The Lord .appearing t,o, Solomon in Cibeon in a dream by night,
d~notes revelation Irorn Divine Love, although somewhat obscure, and
WIth the absence of conscious delight from g'ooc1, 6000; and that this
rcvcl.u ion 'il"tlS o!lscure ;lIHI \\,j th the ;\hscur« of conscious del ivht from
good, i,s c\'idcnt Irom the signilic;\tion or /!I:~I'/I! ;\11<1 a drt't{//I ;IS 7knoting
obscuri ty both as to truth and good, and also from the fact that SOlOI110n
was conscious of imperfection. Cod saying, denotes revelation 'by Divine
Truth, 2001. And," Ask what I shall g'ivc thee," denotes an earnest
desire for further e nlightcruucut, Luke xi. 9, 10; 5597, 10,54°.

(). Solon1011 saying', denotes perception, 17()1. "'{,holl hast shewed un to
thy servant 1)avid In)' father," denotes} )i\,ine Love operating by Divine
Truth, as ;l]~pears ~ron1 the signification of the Lord, and of Duvid, 2001,
47()). Duv id walkIng before the Lord in truth, in righteollsness, and in
uptightncss of heart, denotes l riviuc Truth expressed in the actions, in
the lInc~erstanc1ing, ~n.cl in the he,art, 84~0, 986(). And the Lord shewing'
great kindness by gl\'lng to David a son to sit on his throne as it was
that day, denotes a new state from the Divine 1\1 ere)', in which truth
from good go\'crns the mind, which state is permanent, 9274, 2838.

7. The Lord Cod 111i1kil1g Sol()n1ol1 king' instead of David, significs
that the state or good is certainly the elfcct of I )ivinc Love united to
I )i\'ine Truth, 200 I. l\ ncl, .. I am but a Ii tt lc child, 1 know not how to
go out or to conic in," significs that this new state is a state of innocence
which acknowledges that it has not the life of truth and good frOI11 itself,
430, 3994·

8. Solomon being in the midst of the people whom the Lord hath
chosen, denotes that this innoccnce is the central principle, frorn which
proceeds all truths which arc Dj viue, 2940, 1259, 3000. And ~\, a great
people th(~t cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude," signifies
~nl~h~ :\'hlch have power, and whose quality intcrnally and externally
IS infinite and eternal, 2227, 10,217, 6°3, 8314.

, 9. Solomon asking the Lord for an undcrstanding', or hc.uing, heart to
Judge the people, denotes an earnest desire fur a clear kuowlcclec of
Divine Truth, with a view to obedience, which shall rule in the cl;~lrch
vcr. 5 ; 25~2 0ClRS· "'{'hat I 111;1)' discern between good and evil," den()te~
llL,ll tile III IIJ1H'1" ()r tIl(' ('Ilul"('h IILI)' dislinguish IH't\\'t'CI1 g()od ;\nd
cnl, 7200, a d as be clues this, reject the e\,il and choose the good. And

"who is able to judge this thy so great, or so weighty, people?" denotes
that this can only be done by perception from the Lord, 868 5, 5658. Of
.course, the question itself implies that only the Lord can enable man, by
the light of Divine Truths, to distinguish between good and evil.

10. The s pccc.h pleasing- the Lord that Solomon had asked this thing,
denotes that it is in perfect agreen1ent with Divine Love that the celestial
111an should desire truth according to his good, 1799, 57°4, 5709. In this
verse the original expression for" The speech pleased the Lord," 111aybe
more literally rendered, "rrbe word was good in the eyes of the Lord,"
the term for Lord being .Adonai (and not Jehovah) as denoting" the
Divine power of good," 2921 ; and its equivalent Jehovah Sabaoth, or
Jehovah of I-fasts, is representative of the Djvirie Omnipotence, and
implies here that the celestial man has power to govern himself from
I )ivine (;oocl ~yDivine Truth, 83 6 1, 1°,569.

II. God saying unto him, "Because thou hast asked this thing," denotes
perception from Divine Truth, 1822, 2001. Solomon not asking long life,
denotes that the celestial 111an desires truth rather than the perpetual
enjoyment of life, as appears from the signification of "the thing" that
Solomon asked, vcr. 9, and from the signification of " l11any days," which
is ;L 1110re Ii tern1 translation of the 1-1 ebrew words rendered long 1ife,
4700, ()7()0, .md also from the fact that, in these words, the natural enjoy
mcnt of life is contrasted with the spiritual enjoyment thereof. Solomon
not asking riches for himself, denotes that the celestial man does not
desire the glory of knowledge only, 1694. Solomon not asking the life
of his enemies, denotes' that the celestial man does not desire mere
dominion over evil from self-love, 6365, 8282. And Solomon asking
understanding to discern judgment, denotes that the celestial man desires
the understanding of truth for the sake of good, 5733.

12. "Behold T have clone according to thy words," signifies that it is
according to Divine Order, 2618, 5264, which passages explain what is
Incant by the Lord doiIlJ';-anything; and that what He does is according
to Divine Order is clear because 1-Ie is Order Itself, 1919. "A "vise and
understanding heart," signifies that the celestial 111an is in good, and in
truth thence derived, 9050, 5070. "There hath been none like thee before
thee" signif1es that celestial good is superior to all preparatory states, 775.
And No king's like Solomon after him, signifies that the celestial state
of life is superior to all succeeding and subordinate states, 880, 1°96, 167 2.

13. Tho Lord g-iving to Solomon what he had not askcd-s-namcly, both
, riches and honour-denotes that the celestial man is endowed, from the

Lord, with what he docs not selfishly desire--that is, abundance of know
ledges, and external dignity, Matt. v. 33; 6933-6938. And not any
among the kings being like unto Solomon, denotes that good is superior
to truth perpetually, 37°4, 7133.

14. " If thou wilt walk in 1\1y ways to keep My statutes and My C0111
maudrncnrs," denotes that the celestial man is free externally and inter
nally. This appears from the use of the word "if," and also from 125
126,892, 1937 ; and it is said" externally and internally," because statutes
relate to what is external, and commandments to what is internal, 3382.
SOl01110n walking in the ways of the Lord as David did, denotes that the
spiritual 111an also is free. This is plain from the fact that the life of
I);l\,id represents the spiritual state, and the life of SOlOlTIOn the celestial
sLll (', eh;1p. i, 13. 1\ nd the days of Solonlon hei ng' lengthened, denotes
thc perpctual prescrvation of the celestial state of good, 8898.
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IS. Solomon a\\'aking' and finding it a dream, denotes that the celestial
Ina11 is aroused by an obscure perception which is granted to him, 37 I 5,
25 Lt. SU!0I110n corning to Jcrus.ilcm, and standing before the ark of the
Lord, signifles that there is, in consequence, a closer conjunction of good
ness and truth, invol viuj; a recognition of inmost gooel, 0938, 3°65,9485,
()()) , ()(l). SO!OI110n olrcring burnt oITi.·rings and peace olTcrings, and
ma kiru; ;l [C;lst to all his scrva n t s, signilics the consecration of all .ufcc
tious both internal and external to the Lord, in a free state, and thus the
full appropriation of good in the natural man, C):23, 1°,°97,3596; :2541.

At this point it will be well to review the series of truths set forth in the
internal sense, from vcrs. 4 to 15 inclusive. In the first pkicc, the celestial
111an, or the 111an of the church generally in his celestial state, when good
has gained the dorninion, and when, by the process of j udgrncnt, evils
and fa 1sit icsin terna I and extern a I arc en t ire Iy rej ec ted, COil1e s natu ra 11 yin to
a state in which he is capable of recei\'ing further revelation. Cood
earnestly desires truth.

But while it is true that the perceptions of truth enjoyed by the
regenerated 111an infinitely exceed those of h im who is only in the course
of regeneration, yet the novitiate angel has but obscure perception COITI

pared with what he will have in more advanced states. And this is the
1'e;ISOn why the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream. For a dream
s i t~"11 i lies ()l i sn 1]'( ~ pel"r:(' p l i()n, ;ls \\'l' h:l \'(' S(' L' u .

;\I)(lthcr jlllp()rl:lnt point is, t h.u \\'IH'IT:lS in his previous st.uc, the m.m
uf the church bad desired truth in order that thereby he l11ight be led to
good, now be desires it for the sake of doing good, I-Ie desires a wise
and understanding heart in order that he mn.y rig-htly judge, and thence
rightly act. And that this desire for truth is the result of his new state of
good, is She\\'11 fro 111 the fact that it was on the occasion of Solomon's
great sacrifice at Ciheon, that this desire for knowledge was num ifcstccl.
\Ve may he sure, too, that no sincere clcsi rc for good will be unanswered,
although, at times, the contrary Illay appcar to be the case. The Lord
reveals 1-1 imself to the pure in heart, ancll'7 IL' Jy o llL' that asks shall receive,

And lastly we n1ay observe, in this series, how good is made perfect by
truths. Solomon worshipping' ;1 t Cibcori, and then at Jcrusalcm describes
two states of worship from g'ooel, the latter clear and the former obscure.
Proceeding' thcn with the explanation we shall next see the superiority
of the judgment of truth from good.

I 6. '!' vv0 \\'0 Incnth a t \vc I"c h a I"I()ts co 111 in g- tothe kin g an cl s tan clin g
l>cfore him, signify that the church of the Lord throughout the world,
or the alfections which constitute the church in each individual, arc
under the inspection of Divine Truth Irorn Divine Cooc1, and arc per
ceivcd to be corrupted by evil and falsity, 25 2, 253, 4865,5941,5934,
5638.

The reason why the nu ivcrs.il church is here represented by !'zoo
women, who were harlots, is because the one represents thc Jc\\'ish
church, and the other the (~cntile church, each of which is corrupted
by falsities and evils; or, spcaking 1110re generally, the one represen ts the
internals of the church corrupted, and the other its externals. But see
Bruce, 7'1trcc ArilZr.:".\", p. 438.

17. rrhe one \\,onlan saying, "Oh Illy lord," denotes tl10se who are in
good yet cont;ullinatcd with falsity, \'Cr. 1(); 91 ()7. 01)ser\,e that only
onc of thcse wonlen uses the expressiun ~~ 1\1 y lord.)) "I and this WOlllan
dwell in one housc," signifies that those who are in goocl are disposed to
IH:rcci\'e that the uni\Trsal church is one hy \'irtue of good ()r charity,
..2/tJS, 3/..2U, -lS7,..2053. I t is s;lid th;lt they wh() arc in g"ood ;ll"e d/.\jJOSl'd
to percei ve, and not that thcy d(J percei \'C, that the uni\'crsal church is

one by virtue of good, because, from their obscurity as to truths, the
g-oocl ;1I11011g the Ccntilcs, or in the external church, can.not always sce
even this grand gencral truth; and yet they are 1110re c~lspo~ed to .rer
cci vc it than are those who have corrupted the church by mterior falsities.
The woman being- delivered of a child in the house, signifies that faith
in the Lord is derived from that charity, 3860, :20:20, 3:2, 654, 7:24, 489.
And the other woman being delivered of a child in the house, signifies
that those who' are in evil, and have corrupted the \Vord, are in a dead
faith, which, at first, has the appearance of life, 724, 916.

J B. It corning to pass on the third day, denotes that it happens at the
cnrl of the church, 2788. "After that I was delivered," denotes after
Divine Truth had been manifested, 489. "This W0l11an was delivered
a lso," denotes that a corrupted faith also is produced, vcr. J 7. The two
women being tog'ether in the house, denotes evil and falsity pre
vailing, as appcars from the signification of the two women as denoting
together the universal church corrupted by evils and falsities, ver. 16; 747.
And ~'no stranger being present in the house," denotes that gcnuine charity
is absent, :2049. In this passage strangers denote those who are out
of the church and who are in charity, thus the Gentiles, but by the words
"no stranucr prcscn t," are meant that no ,r.:t:JluiJlc charity exists either
in the external or internal of the church, when they are both corrupted.

1<). The woman's child dying in the night, signifies that, in the general
darkness at the end of the church, corrupted faith becomes a dead faith,
:2908, :23:23; and that the woman overlaying the child, signifies that a
corrupted faith becomes dead by the accumulation of evils, is evident
from the signification of this woman, ver. 17 ; and from the consideration
t hat the child died from suffocation, this corresponding to the destruction
of truth by evils and the falsities' thence derived, 3310, 10,:248.

20. Midnight denotes the period or state when judgment is about to
take place, 2353, 7776. The woman arising and exchanging the children
wh i Ie the other slept, denotes that the' perverted church is elevated as if
it were the true church, :2401 ; T.e.I? 754, 759; 1838,4638.

2 T. The woman arising in the morning denotes the corning of the
Lord, when those who arc in good arc enlightcned and elevated, 3458,
~405. '1'0 gi\'e the child suck, denotes to impart spiritual nourishment,
()740. And the woman discovering, in the morn ing, that the dead child
was not hers, denotes that it is perceived, in the dawning, that although
a dead faith prevails, it is not the true faith, N.H. 1; T.e.l(. 764.

:22.Thc other W0111al1 ~aying, " Nay; hut the living is Illy son, and the
dead is thy son," significs that the real" truth is denied by the perverted
church, Ycr. 17 ; 7688; and the fornler saying', " No; but the dead is thy
SOI1, and the living is nlY son," signifies that the real truth is reaffinlled
hy those in g'ooel, vcr. 17 ; 7 I 78, 8349; and their speaking thus before the
ki ng", sign iflcs that the state of the church is clearly n1anifestecl in the
light ofUi\'inc rrruth or of revelation, 10,29°, 2015.

:23. 'rhe king' repeating what thc two WOlTICn had said, signifies that it
is plainly perccived that the fallcn church clain1s the possession of a living
faith, ascribing" a dcacl faith to others; but that, on the contrary, those in
good can sec the real truth--na111ely, that faith \vithout charity is dead,
while f;lith 1"1"0111 charity is living. rrhis appears frolll the signification of
the twu WOIllen, verso 16, 17; and of the king, ver. :2:2, sec also 2454, 535 r.

U



24· The king saying', " Fetch me a sword," and a sword being brought,
dcnorcs that it appears as if the truth should be settled by argllll1entation,
and that this actually follows with those who are in external perception only,
8oS3, (>7()4, 67()5, 9278. It is evident that the more external 111an is, the
111()(·C he illl;lgincs, o r t lu: mort: it appc;lrs to him, thn t l lu: truth is to he
disccrn~d 1>)' IllCIT arguIllcn(;lti()ll; while, on the contrary, the more
internal he beC0l11CS the 1110re he sees truth in its own light witliou t
argumen tatiou.

25· The king saying, "I)ividc the living child in two, and give half to
ouc and half to thc other," signiflCS that cn ch party cla.i rns a shn rc of li\'ing
faith, by which faith itself is destroyed. Th is is evident from the
willi ng'ncss of the one woman to have thc child divided, ver, 26, and also
from 44:::q..

26. The woman whose the living child was spcaking unto the king,
denotcs the perception of those who are in charity, and in faith fro 111
charity, vcr. 17 ; .1822. Her bowels yearning upon her son, ancl her saying,'
"Oh 111y lord, give her the living child, and in no wise slay it," denotes
that those who are in charity are in the sincere love of the truth, ancl in
the desire to pr cscrv« it and irnpnrj it to others, d';03, 2()21, 4<)S(). And
the other wOlnan s.ryi ng', .~ I I shall be nci t.licr 111 inc nor t h inc, d ivide it,"
denotes that those who are not in charity are willing to share with others
in a dead faith, 916, 3870 .

27· T he king' an s vve I' in g an d say in g, sign ifle s Ihat itis aceo reIin g' to
Divine Coocl and Divine Truth. Th is appears (ron: the signi iic.u ion of
SOl0111011, chap. i. 13, and frorn the signification of a king, I ()72 ; abo
from the sig·nillcation of .mswcri nj; and saying, ()<)43. And I. (:i\,c her the
living- child, and in no wise slay it: she is the mother thereof," signifies
that true faith is of charity, which alone can preserve faith, and which,
\V i t h fa ith, con s tit ut c s the t r 11C c 11 u rr:11 . 1\ 11 this is Jn ;i n ifes t [renu t 11 c
signification of this woru.m, vcr. 17 ; of the li\'ing child, \'CT. 17 ; and of not
slaying the child as denoting to preserve the true faith, 47 27, 33 ro.

20. All Israel henri ng of the j uclgl11cnt that the kin.~· hac! judged, denotes
that the whole church in general, or each individual in particular, is
reduced to order and ()h~d icnce, 3() 5-+, ')3 I I ; and fca ri n.~' the k in.~' and
seeing t luu thc wisdom of (;od was upon hi m to do judgll1Cnt, denotes
that wisdom is derived from love, and is the 11lanifcstation of love in the
man of the church, 202(\ III. ; chap. i. 13; 5070. 5o ()cL

1. And king Solomon was
king- over all Israel.

, 2. And these were the
princes which he had; Az?,riah
the son of Zadok, the priest;

3. l~lihorcph and j\]:ijah,
the sons of Shisha, scribes ;
Jehoshaphat the son of Ahi
1ud, the recorder;

4. f\ncl Benaiah the son .of
] choiad a ,vas over the host;
and Zadok and f\biathar were
priests;

S. And Azariah the son of
N c{than wasover the officers;
and Zabucl the son of Nathan
was priest, and the king's
friend;

6. And Ahishar was over
the household; and Adoniram
the son of Abda was over the
levy.

7. I-\ncl SOlOlTIOn had twelve

5I

I. Thus celestial love rules
in the universal church.

2. And the primary truths,
which govern the internal man,
or the internal of the church,
are the following-s-inmost Divine
Truth, proceeding from and
ministering unto Divine Good;

3. Interior intellec.tual truth
and its good, derived from
Divine Truth, the whole three
inrnostly confirming good; inter
mediate Divine Truth, fro 111

Divine Good, the faculty of
judging from inn~ost perception,
and of recording from the
IZa t ion a l, t h u s t b e i n t e rio r
111emory;

4. And Divine Truth Rational
derived from knowledges, regu
lating subordinate truths, which
resist evil and protect good;
accompanied by its good in
ternal and external.

5. Also the intermediate
between the rational and the
natural derived from Divine
Truth "which teaches, the in
terior good of the Natural frorn
the same source, having con
junction with Divine Truth;

6. The exterior good of the
Natural ministering, and the
exterior truth thereof serving,
and providing external means,
thus the exterior memory.

7. But the universal external
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o Hl Cer S 0 ve r a 11 Israe 1, w h ic h
provided victuals for the king
and his household: each 111an
had to m ake provision for a
month in the year.

8. And these are their
names : Ben-h ur, in the hill
country of Ephraim :

9. lien - deker, in Makaz,
and in Shaalbim, and 13eth
shemesh, and Elon - beth 
hanan :

10. Bcu-hcscd i 11 Arubboth ;
to him pertained Socoh, and
all the land of I-Iepher :

T l.BC 11 - a b i11a c1 a b , in a 11
the heig-h t of Dor : he had
rraphath the claug-hter of
Solomon to wi fe :

T2. Haaua the son of i\ 11 ilucl,
in Ta.mach and 1vreg-idc1o, and
all Bcth-shean which is be
side Zarethan, beneath Jezreel,
fr0111 Heth-shcan to j-'\ bel-rue
ho1ah, as far as beyund Jo k
meam,

13. 13en-geber, in Ramoth
gilead; to him perla/lIc{! the
towns of Jair the son of
Manassch, which arc in C;ilcac1 ;
cticn to hirn perla/lIc{! the rc
gion of .. \rg-ob, which is in
Hashau, threescore gTcat ei lies
with walls and brasen bars:

mediums for the support of the
celestial and spiritual man ac
cording to the state of his faith,
are the truths of the 'Vord re
ceived into the 111e1110ry and
undcrstauding.

8. And the quality of these
is as follows :-In1110st truth of
the celestial degree proceeding
from Divine Love ;

9· Celestial internal truths
thence derived, of the second
order, according to the state of
good as being external, exterior,
interior, and internal rcspectively ;

[0. Celestial interior tru ths of
the third order internal and ex
ternal;

T 1. Celestial external truths
or the Iourt h order, or ult imutc
celestial lifc, wherein is the
heavenly 111arriage of good and
truth celestial;

12. Spiritual truths of the
first order, derived from charity,
teaching and leading to good,
which is the good of truth,
peculiar to the spiritual church,
and involving states of conflict
and states of rest, even to the
con lirrnatinn of truth by the
spiritual 111an;

13· Spiritual truths of the
second order, groundcd in in
terior spiritual good, or truths
from the interior good of the
spiritual church, and controlling
the 1110re remote ~o()c1 of the
natural 111an, even \he doctrinc
or natural truth and good
cOLnbating therein, and defend
ing interior things.

14. Ahinac1ab the son of
Iddo, in Mahanairn :

15. Ahimaaz, in N aphtali ;
he also took Basemath the
daughter of Solomon to
wife :

16. Haan a the son of I-Iushai,
in ./\sher and ]3ca] oth :

r7. Jehoshaphat the son of
Paruah, in Issachar :

I R. Shimei the son of Ela,
In Benjamin :

19. Gober the son of Uri,
in the land of Gilead, the
country of Sihon king of the
Arnori tcs and of Og king of
]3ashan; and lIe tons the
only officer which was in the
land.

20. Judah and Israel were
rn a n v, as the sand which is
by the sea in multitude, eat
ing and drinking and making
111erry.

2 I. f\ nd SolcHnon ruled
over all the kingdoms from
the ]~ivcr U 11to the Ian cl of
the Philistines, and unto the
border of J'~g-ypt ; thcy
brought presents, and served

14. Spiritual truths of the
third order, the power of celestial
good and spiritual truth in re
sisting evil;

IS. Spiritual truths of the
fourth order, or ultimate spiritual
truths struggling against evil, re
sulting in the heavenly marriage
of truth and good spiritual;

T 6. Natural truths of the first
order, controlling eager natural
affection involving natural de
lights and intelligence;

<,

17. Natural truths of the
second order, judging and flour
ishing in the hope of reC0111
pense;

I 8. Natural truths of the third
order, the natural love of fame,
and scientific truth, for the
cultivation of spiritual truth;
and

I C).Ultin1ate natural truths
derived fro 111 interior truths and
united with ultimate delight,
possessing dominion over the
evils and falsities of the natural
man, and exercising dominion
from the Lord alone.

20. Thus the celestial and
spiritual kingdoms of the Lord
are universally and particularly
governed, appropriating good
and truth internally, and enjoy
ing all natural delight.

21. And the extension of the
kingdoll1 of the Lord Jesus
Christ (who, in the supreme
sense, is Solo1110n) in 1-1 is glori
fied :£-1 u 111an, is the governrnen t 0 f
I iivi ne Love in u Iti mates, as to
celestial and spiritual and natural
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Solo1110n all the days of his
life.

22. Arid Solomon's provi
sion for one day was thirty
measures of fine flour and
threescore measures of meal .,

23· Ten fat oxen, and
twen ty oxen out of the pas
tures, and an hundred sheep,
beside harts, and gazelles, and
roebucks, and fatted fow 1.

24· For he had dominion
over all the rt:gioJt on this
side the I~iver, from T'iphsah
even to 'Gaza, over all the
kings on this side the l<.iver:
and he had peace on all sides
round about hi111.

25· :\ nd ] udah and Israel
dwelt safclv, cverv 111a11 under
his vi ne ({11 cl unc1 er his f O' _

. b

tree, from Dnn even to Beer-
sheba, all the days of
SO]()fnun.

26. ...1\ nrl Solo1110n had
forty thousand stalls of
horses for his chariots, and
twel ve thousand horsemen.

'27· .t\ncI those officers pro
vided victual for king 5010-

things, causing the acknowledg
rncnt that all good is Irorn I-lil11

and L11at II is l~i})gclorn is eternal:

22. Also the Lord supplies' the
inhabitants of .His kingdonl with
internal and external celestial
good in fulness, according to the
particular need of each.

23· With renewed natural af
fections internal and external,
and with charity in all fulness ;
besides pleasures in their three
fold orders, and intellectual thine's
filled with delights. b

24· J10r the government of
I )ivineLovc, in the perfected
man of the celestial church or
state, ern braces the whole region
o~ the mind including all things
of love and all things of fait h :
and he is in a state ~f perpetual
peace.

25· And consequen tly the ce
!cstial and spiritual powers are
In eternal security, and every
ma n of the celestial and spiritual
l~~avens enjoys his own peculiar
Ide, both as to spiritual and
natural-spiritual things, whether
he belong to the ultimate heaven,
which is in the affirmation
and acknowlcc1gnH~nt of l )ivine
Truths, or to the inmost heaven
which is established in inmost
truths.

26. l\'[orcover, celestial love is
endowed with intellectual powers,
for the perception of truth in
doctrines, in all their fulness, as
t~1e result of victories in tcrnptn
t.Ion; a':d a lso with complete
!tI1ness 01 voluntary powers direct
Ing these.

'27· Antl thus th e external
powers draw fro 111 the \ Vord

mon, and for ai) that came
unto king Solomon's table,
every man in his month:
they let nothing be lacking.

28. Barley also and straw
for the horses and swift
steeds brought they unto
the place where the officers
were, every man according
to his charge.

29. And God gave Solo
mon wisdom and under
standing exceeding much,
and largeness of heart, even
as the sand that is on the
sea shore.

30. And Solomon's wisdom
excelled the wisdom of all
the children of the east, and
all the wisdom of I~gypt.

3 I. For ;he was wiser than
all men; than Ethan the
J~zrahite, and I-Iern an , an-d
Calcol, and Dard a, the sons
of 1V1aho1: and his fame was
in all the nations round about.

32. And he spake three
thousand proverbs: and his
songs were a thousand and
five.

. 33. And he spake of trees,
from the cedar that is in
Lebanon even unto the
hyssop that springeth out
of the wall : he spake also
of beasts, and of [owl, and

support:: for celestial life, ai'd
its subordinates, according to
the states of each, nor is there
any deficiency.

28. For the intellectual powers
have appropriate truths, internal
and external, and these are sup
plied to everyone according to
his state and function.

29. So that the celestial man
has from the Divine all wisdom
and all understanding with uni
versal charity in indefinite abund
ance.

3o. And this .. wisdom is su
perior to all the wisdom of those
who are in the; good of faith,
and of those who are in natural
science,

3 I. Being in its origin, Divine,
and thus superior to an human
wisdom, even though it be the
wisdom of natural affection, or
of natural intelligence, arising
from the agreement of feeling,
thought, and action, spontane
ously, and the sphere of celestial
and Divine Love extends itself in
every direction.

32. For [1'0111 this 'wisdom pro
ceeds all Divine Truths, and also
all human affections in harmony
with Divine Truths,

33. Because it enjoys celestial
perception, or the po\ver of dis
cerning truth without reasoning,
including a perception of inmost
celestial and spiritual truths, as
well as those which are most
external: and :.. it discerns also
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.of creeping things, and of
fishes.

34· s:t\nd there carne of all
peoples to hear the wisdom
of SOlOrTIOl1, fro 111 all kings
of the earth, which had heard
of his wisdom,

the quali ty of all affections,
whether of good and truth in
ternal or of good and truth
external.

34· ...And all truths have rela
tion to this wisdom, and acknow
ledge it, even though they be
tru ths of the external church,
which teach and require simple
obedience.

the expression of celestial good, and that Elihorcph and Ahijah were
scribes, 9386. " Jehoshaphat, the son of Ahilud the recorder," ~len~tes
intermediate Divine Truth from Divine Good, the faculty of judging
fn)111 inmost perception, and of recording from the Rational, and thus the
interior memory. This is proved from the meaning of the word Jehoshaphat,
which is, the jlu(g-/llent of the Lord, and of Ahilud, 'which is, a brother
born, since it is truth which judges, and good from which truth is deriv.ed,
2372, 2258, 2360; and that this truth also has the power of recording
fro III the Rational is evident frOD1 Jehoshaphat being the recorder, and
thus representing the interior memory, see article "Recorder" iT: ~(itt~'s

Encyclopedia, and also 1900, 2470, 2471,8620. The reason why It IS said
inter//zceliate Divine Truth, is because this prince commences the middle
degree 'of the mind, 6435 .. In fact, he denotes the interior rational faculty,
as llcnaiah does the exterior, the two priests representing respectively,
the good appertaining to each. But in order to see the exact position. of
the two memories, consult also 4°38, only observing that there the rnind
is clifiercut ly divided, the term "]Zational" evidently covering the whole
interior 111an, including the degrees called spiritual and celestial of this
chapter.

1. I"ing Sol~1l10n being king over all Israel, denotes that celestial love
rules m the universal church, This is evident from the sienification of
king Solc:nl0n, chap. i. 13; and of all Israel as incl~lding thebwhole of the
twelve tribes, 3654, 575,577. .

2., The princes that SOI(~nl{)ll had, denote prill1ary truths which govern
th~ Internal man, or the Internal of the church, 5°44; and that these
pr1111;\ry truths go\'ern the internal of man or of the church is clear from
tl~ci r being called pri m.uy, as well as from the explanation in the whole
at the nUlnb,er referred to., but ~ee, I,3rl1~e, ]'ltrt'l' AY///J'::\', p. 44 2 . i\zariah,
the son of ~a~lok ,the pnest,. s,lgn dies 1nrnost D ivine Truth proceed ing
~ronl, and nl1111stenng unto Ui viuc CoocI, as appears first from the mcan
lng of the na rnc, as being lilt' lIe'l/J {~llhc JJ]rd or (Jill' 7U!/{) /icar: I/;e J~{Jrd
K()5 2 , .~507 ; secol1dly, I"n)lll his heing' the .\'{J// or Zadok, chap. i. 8; :2o()();

~lJHI thirdly, 1H'(';lllse he SLll1ds in the li rs t pbcc ;lrtcr Solol11ol1 h imscl! or
In the sycolld place, if we consider Sol ornon, who represents celestial g(;ocl,
to, be, first. At anyra tc, by so, dOlng, ,\\'e have exactly /ozUC!7IC prirn.ny
principles frO~ll the Lord g'~)\'ernlng the internal man, as we have, further
on, /ozl'ch/c officers governlng the external mn n ; ancl because this (-Irst
priIl1;lr)' J,11inistcrs inuucdi.ucl-; to 1)i\'ine Cood in regard to the Lord, or
to celestial g'oocl In reg'ard to rnan, and is their expression, thercfo'j'e
Azariah is called priest also, 20 15, 1728 .

. 3· '~Elihoreph and Ahijah, the sons of Shisha, scribes," denote interior
intellectual truth and its good, derived from I )i,'ine Truth the whole
~hree inmostlv con/inning good, This Inay be seen, first, from the mean
lng of the n.nues ; for Elihoreph means Ihe (;od o./yol/llz, and Ah ijah, the
brollzc'r (~f t!lf.? l~ord, whence, by correspondence, the former sign itles
t,ruth, 29 2 I, and the la,tter g-oocl, 3t),15 ; s_econcl1J> ~hat these two represent
1/1ILJII{,(~II((1tyuth and lts ,go()d ~lerl\·ed frOlll Ul\'lne Truth, appears froll1
the sCl~les,lor the ,two lol~ow 111 order aftcr Solon1on and i\z;lri;lh, the
whole lou I' cOI1?plct Ing the lnl1)()st degTcc or the 11) i I1d, or its i11Lernal good
and truth and ltS external truth and ,~·ood ; and that intellectual truth and
good are n,ext in order to I )i\'ine 'I'rl1th and (~ood, or, with respect to
nl~l n, celestial t ru th ;111d goo~1, nl;l y he seen [ronl 1475: 1-lC) 5, 14()(); a Ild
thIrdly, th,at all ,tl:rcc· th;lt lS, cclcsti;d truth, intellectual trurh, and its
good, confi rl1l 1)1\'InC Cood-··-appears frol11 the (acls that celestial truth is

4. Benaiah the son of Jehoiada being over the host, signifies Divine
Truth rational derived from knowledges, regulating subordinate truths,
which resist evil and protect good, chap. i. 8, 32. 'vVe have before seen
that lIcnaiah represents, in one case, Divine '[ruth from Divine Gooel,
anel in another, the natural dcgree of the mind, and here "'C see him C0111
bininj; both representations; for according to the series, he here denotes
the exterior Rational, as Jchoshaphat does the interior, while, at the same
time, as captain of the army, he stands as rational truth controlling sub
ordinate truths in the Natural, which subordinate truths are a defence
against evil and a protection to gooel. But with regard to variations in
the mca ni njr of the same term under different circumstances, see 3939,2324.

Zadok and 1\biathar being priests, signifies the good internal anel
external of the entire Rational, chap. i. 7, 8; ii. 26. From chap. i. 38,
we learn that Zadok the priest represents celestial good; but here,
according to the series, he denotes good in an inferior degree; and thus
Jehosh;l ph.u and Zadok represent the interior rational truth and gooel,
and l lcn.ria h and Abiathar the exterior rational truth and good of the
spi r i tual degrec of the mind.

5. Az.uinh the son of Nathan being over the officers, denotes the inter
mediate between the Rational and the Natural, derived from Divine Truth
which teaches. This appears frOD1 the position in the series occupied by
this prince, and from his being set over the officers afterwards spoken of.
I t is to be observed that the interior truth of the rational or spiritual
clcgTee, is the intermediate between the inmost or celestial degree and the
spiritual; and that the interior truth of the Natural is the intermediate
between the Spiritual and the Natural. Hence this Azariah is the son of
Nathan, who, as a prophet, denotes Divine Truth teaching, 2534. Con
cerning intermediates, see 4585, 541 I, 5922, 6435. Zabud the son of
Nathan being priest and the king's friend, denotes the interior good of
the Natural derivcd frorn l)ivine "rruth, and having conjunction there,vith.
'['his' appe;lrs fron1 the lncaning of the nanle Zabuc1, ,vllich is ocslrJ'lf)cd,
for this natural good is the gift of the J-Jord, by n1cans of })ivine "rruth ;
and also fro111 Zabud being a priest and the king's friend, priest denoting
good, 1728; and, since friendship is conjunction by love, and: a king
denotes truth, therefore the conjunction of this good with truth is signified
by this friendship. Observe that the tenn priest occurs in connection
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with (,;1ch d('grec or the mind in this series, hecause the whole of it has par
t ivul.u rvLu iun tt> the w il}, ilS tIle lidl()\\,illg stTics has to the llIHlcrst;1ndillg.

(). Ahishar being over the household, denotes the exterior good of the
Natural Ininistering. This is evident frorn the meaning of the name,
which is IILL' orotlLL'r (!( Ille pr/ll(L', brother corresponding to gooel, and
house or household also corresponding to guod, 2233. That it is the
exterior g-ood of the Natural, is eviclen t fr0J11 the series; and that this
good ministers to higher good, Ina)' he seen, 3293, 3 167; ./1.j{ T28.
Adoriirn m the son of .-\bda being over the levy, denotes the exterior truth
ofthc Natural, sen'illg" and pro\'iclillg- extcrllallllcans, and thus the cxtcrior
memory This is proved Irom the mcauiru; of the words j\do,11iraI11 and
Abeln, the former being !ord (!l IILL' ILLJ/:;.:lll, and the latter ({ scrunnr ; and
a lso from the series, these two pri rices hci ng" the last, 292 I, 254 1• i\ncl
that Adonir.un also represents the exterior mcruory, appears from the
position he occupies in the series, and from his bcing over the levy, 6394,
4°3 8, 19°°, 247 1, 4588.

7· SoloIl1()1l ha\'illg- twelve officcrs over all l sr.ic l, which provided
victuals for the king and his household, dc notcs the univcrsnl cxtcrnn l
mediums for the support of the celestial and spiritun l rnau, 20°9, 10,792,
680, 3 1 14· Arid each 111an 111aking provision for a mouth in the year,
denotes nccordi ng to the sta tc of his fai th, 3814, 2441.

8. "'rhese are thei r na rncs," denotes the qual ities of the in tcllectual
powers, 144, Lt5; ;111(1 that by l lcu-hur in the hill country of E,phrainl
is clcnotct l i m uost truth of the celestial degree proceeding from l Jivinc
Love, appears tirst from his being the head of the series; secondly from
the 1l1eaning of the n.unc Ben-hur, which is the son of liberty, or white
ness, son corrcspondinj; to truth, 4~9, and whiteness also corresponding
to truth, 3993; John viii. 36; and thirdly from the signification of Mount
Ephrailll, 1574, 3C)23, and of mount.un or hill country arid Ephraim
scp.uarcly, 7CJ5, 6222, ()296. But it is to be observed that the reason wh v
Ephraim COlnn1cnces the serics, although (c!t'siial truths are first SpOkC;l
ol~ is hCC1USC the whole of it relate,') to the understanding or intellect as
the rOnnel" did to the will, E ph rai In spcci Ilcally reprcsen ting" in tcllcctual
truth as the nUlnbcrs refcrred to show. 1t is to l)e rCIllCl11bcrcc1 that, in
any scries in\'oh'ing- the signification of the tribes of Israel, that tribe
which C0I111l1enCeS rules throughout, ..A .J\!. 349.

9· Ben-deker in l\Iakaz and in Shaalbinl, and Bcth-shenlesh, and Elon
beth-hanan, denote celestial internal truths thence derived, of the second
orde~-, according- to the state of good, as being extel-onal, exterior, interior,
ancl1nternal. r1'his is inferred frc)nl the fact that the territory assigned tn
Bcn-deker was ~'the western part of the hill cOllntry of Judall," Kitto, article
"Deker"; 3654. I t is also concluded froln the nleaning- and correspondence
of the n;lI11eS, l\lakaz 1l1eaning ('lid; Shaalbinl, tiLe oi)' 0/ /tJx{'S; Bcth
shclnesh, till' IIOIISI' (!/ lilt' SIIlI; and Elon-hcth-hanan, till' {~(l2' o/IIIL' 11011.\°(.'

(~/X·/lLdlL('.\'s, thus Ct>ITcspondcntially \\'h:lt is external, exterior, i11terior, and
internal, 2073,5°77,45,46; l\latt. xiii. 20; 2559,2441,1442, I()I(), TO 577.
Besides \\'hich, it nlay here he added that the nall1C I )ckcr IlleallS ollc''ZL''IIO

!J/t'l"(('s or Illrllsls Illrol(~/1 'Il'/III 11/(' .\"j{lord, and thus, in the hest sensc,
dl'nott:s truth \\'hich lK'lH'tr:ltl'S ;111<1 destroy,'") r:tlsitics, :IS in the opposite
scnsc It denotes internal truth destroyed by falsities, 450 3.

TO. Bcn-hcsed being in J-\.rubhnth, Socoh, and the land of 1T cpher,
signilies celestiid interior truths of the third order, intcrll;t\ and t~xternill.
'fhe reason \\'hy Ben-hcsecl represents celestial truths is lwcluse his terri-

lory was in Judah, 3654, and because Hcscd ll1e~l1s mercy and kindness;
and it is said internal and external because Socoh means tents, ~nc1

l lcphcr means one who investigates, the [or!ller therefore corresvonclJng
to what is of the will, and the latter to what IS of the unclerst8:n d ll:g:, ~P4,
6125. It may be added also that Arubboth means Plots-that IS, divisions
or parcels of land; and as plc~ce C~)lTeSl~onc1s to state, ?83?, 3686, there
fore by all the places named 111 t1~IS senes state~ are signified, ~nd e~~h

particular place denotes some particular state. but ,vh~t the st.'lte 01 ItS
qual ity is, cannot be known in all cases; yet, as. states dIffer,. beIng more
or less interior or exterior, this Inay be noted, without presun11ng 0.11 exact
knowledgc such as can belong only. to ~he ar~gels, who perceive the
internal sense apart from the obscurity o! the .h~cral sense. Generally,
however, it J11ay be clearly seen that celestial, spiritual, and natural trut~l_~,

in their order, nrc represented by the t:velve officers, and that thc. tCll.l
torics assigned to each, denote th~ varY1l1~- states as to lo~e and faith, in
the first place of the perfect celestial .lnan In heaven, an.d In the. secol~d,

of the man of the church, each of which states has provided for it appro
priate nou rishiucnt. Ancl thus we sec how we are. t;lyght ~ronl. ~hc Holy
\Vorcl itsclf, that the angels pass through such vanatlo~ls of state, ancl, of
course, arc made 1110rc ancl morc perfect by such experiences.

T I. Ben-abinaclab in all the height or region of Dor denotes, c~les6al

external truths of the fourth order, or ultimate celestial life. Ben-abinadab
means tiLe SOil (~f JJZy .fallLer: the pri7!te,. and therefore, by correspondence,
truth from good as a pnmary pnncIple, 28°3, 2089; and Dor means
(rc/lCnrtioll or IUloilation, and thus again, by correspondence, good, 5J 60,
;2()Q. But the quality of this gooclls further indicated, because Dor was
in the territory allotted to .As/ter, and assigned to .if/lana-ssell, anclthcrc
fore it is properly. described ~s c~!estial external, 3?3~, _6275 ~ A .i: 353,
355. l lu t lk.n-abinadnh haVIng ,Iaphath the daughter of Sol.omon t;)
wife, denotes the heavenly 111arnage of good and trl:th ce}est1Cl.1~ 2728,
272(), 3952. From the last reference it is evident that SInce Bcn-abinadab
represents celestial truth of t~1e fourth. ~rder, 'I'aphath th~ daughter of
SOl0l110n represents the affectIon ot sjn.r,tual /rood oy elLarzty; ,:nd tl:us
\\"e see too that the second clause of th1s verse deSCrIbes the conjUnctIon
or tilc ~~eles'tial and spiritual hcavens ; and the reason :\'hy spirl.tual gooel,
or charity is represented by Taplurllt the daugoh~er of .SOI()ll!{~71, IS because
'1'aphath nleans lillie l.:irl, littleness correspondIng t? hU,111111ty, 3994, and
chari ty is derived froIn love to the Lord, 2227, 'Vhll~ Sol0111on denotes
celestial good, chap. 1. 13, and daughter denotes affectIon, 489-49J.

12. Baana the son of Ahillld in '1aanaCI1, clenotes spiritual truths of the
fIrst order, derived fron1 .charity, teacl:i~lg and leadinff tc? g~oocl \vhich _is
thc uood of truth peculIar to the splntual church. fhls IS shown £lIst
fron~" thc 1l1caning- and correspondence of the narlles. Baa~1a 111eanS hz
Ille tlllS'ZL/Cr, ill lil; tljllie/ioll, indicating spiritually the. percept10n of truth,
'547 2, and the anxiety or ternptation that fo11o\ys 1t, 1846, 1937, 38?4;
i\hilud Ineans ({. orotlLer oorll, and therefore, by correspondenc~, chanty,
367 ; and thus Haana the son of Ahilllcl, denotes faith fron1 chanty. And
'l'aanach Ineans olle 'ZolLO ILullzoles tlLee, or Olle 'ZolLo t.l17S'ZOers Ihee, or one

'Zoilo a/II/cis IILee, thus correspondentially involving the san1e thing~s as
Baan:i. Secondly, the signification of Baana is shown froIn tIle terrIt?ry
all()ltt~d to hilll, for this was jn the tribe of l\1anasseh on tl.1e western SIde
of Jordan, 6238, thus in that portion of the count.ry, whIch represented
the spiritual church as disting-uished fro~ the celest1al church r~prC;,se!1~e~l

hy Juclah, see also A .1(. 35~. "In Meg1clclo and ;',11. Beth-shedn, SIgnI
fIes in\'oh·ill(J" states of confhct anel states of rest. 11115 appears fron1 the
Illcaning of ~l egiddo, which is IILat declares, or llis precious .fruil, or liLa!
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.\/)(1/1.\', .uu l of Hcth-shc;ll1 which is lilt' /;Oll.\'t' t!( )"t'.\'I, 2()S2, J()oS, 7()()O,

hL)20, .u u] sec abo ..;·l./l'. j' lJ 7 ; b370, -~572. i\lld H which is beside Zarethall
beneath Jczrecl from Hcth-shcun to Abcl-rncholah as far as beyond
J)oknleaIn," denotes ev.en t~) the co n fir rnnt ion of truth by the spiritual man.
heth-sh~an l?elng beside Zarcthan beneath Jezreel describes, spiritually,
the quality of_the state of rest-n;ullely, that it is both external and internal,
because. th~ Jonner pl~~ce was ncar the river J orelan, 1585, 4255, and the
latter slgnIhes what IS. of the spiritual church, 35 8o ; T l(ings xxii. ;
and the words -, from Beth-shean to f\bel-n1cholah, as far as beyond
Jokn~e.a~ll/) denote the extension of spiritual states, which is frorn the
~CqUIS!tlO:1.of knowlcdgcs, ~hrough states of tern pt.itinn to the confirma
tion of spiritunl truths. Thi s is shewn from the position of l icth-shcan,
Abel-nl~h~)lah,and jokmeam (or rather joknc.un, Kitto, article "Joknean1")
~lS descn bIng the whole exten t of thc tern tory of Haana, and from the mean
InB' .of the n.uncs, Abel-Ineh()l~lh 111eaning IIIL' //l(J/tr//i//~r (!( sicl'/IL'ss, thus,
splrltual!y., a state of ten1pt~lt]()nS, al1~l .J ok.llle;ull, po.\'scssl'd (!( Ilh'pi'Opll',
th lIS, s pI rI tual ly, a sta tc oj the con IIrill a non of tru th, ()539, 4453, J 25CJ,
()57-I·

.13· Ben-geber being in }Zan1oth-gileacl, and controlling the towns of
J a ir the son of Manasseh which arc in Cilead, significs spiritual truths
of tl:e se~oncl order grounded in interior spiritual good, or truths fro III

the in terror gooc~ 0'£ th~ spir!t~la1 church.. The reason why it is said
truths grounded In mtcrior spuitual good, IS because (;eber means mnir,
~ltsbtlJ.ut, hero, and corresponclentially truths, 9 15 ; Jail' means one CZ(lIIO
is cllll.~/L!L'lICd, and thus also truths, 3195 ; and l\Ianasseh denotes good
as has been already shown; and that here it is interior spiritual If()()c1

follows frorn the series, and also fro 111 the position of this cli:tric~
\~~th reg-ard to that (~f Baana, it being- on the ca stcrn side of the Jordan.
LJ1eat~ d~.~note~ c;tcrIor guo.d, 4747',4740 ; and this good represented by
tl~~ ,~l,lstn~t )of ben-g-eb~r .IS extcno~' to. the ~'ood represented by the
d isuict of Il.umn, hut It IS called Interior with rcvnrcl to the \foods
which follow. ., To him pertained the region of ~~rgob, which his in
l la sh.m, tlll:CCSC<)~T gTl~;1l cities wit l: w.i lls .uul hr.izc n bars," signiflcs
t h l' (' ~ ) 11t r()1.11 11g' 0 j t 1\l' 111( )rl' I"l' IIH ) tl' g'0 () rl 0 r thc: 11;I t1I ra 1 III :l n, e \"('11 t hc
~lOl:1I:1I1e (>! 11;t tural truth and g'ood cOin bating therein, and defend ing'
Interior .thlng's. Argob nleans tl 11/):/ {!/ carlll, or a ./al land, or I/;{'
curse (~/ lite CZt:.'i'll, and thus spiritllally, natural gooel, or that good
pcrvertccland corrupted, which falsiflcs the truth of the \Vorcl, 9 13,245,
270 2 , 1680. 13ashan ll1C;U:S in Illc loolh, ill tile z'cz10JY, ill the (haJl<~i" ill
lilt' slt't'jJ, ;:nd a 11 these thIngs, corresponden tially, ha \'e reference to the
natural 111111(1, 44_24, () I 00, 413(), '47, 150, and with regard to Hashan
see 39 23; and further that~ threescore cities ",ith walls and brazen
bars, .clel.l~)tc .the dyctrine of good and truth conlbating, appears froln
the jSlgnJ1lc1tlon of the l1unlhcr si:--.:ty as denoting cOll1bat, 33°(>, 0494,
22C!0; and abo that these truths or doctri nes defend in terior th in u's is
plain [ronl the signilication of \\ralls and ]);lrs, ()4 J(), and of bras,c;, ~25.

, 4· i\bina dab. the son of Icl d () 1> c ingin 1\Ia han a iIn, den 0 tessp i ri tna1
trl1~h~ of th~ thlrcl. order, the P0\\,(T of celestial good and c;piritual truth
l~eslstJng. e\'I1. Ahlnadab .n~e;lns the j;r/llt'/- (!/ cz(Jilli/1,~i/(ISS, or //(1 1 j;rll/('r
IS If /)rll/t'I', and thus Spl rJ tlI;111 v \\'h;ll has reb t ion to eh;1 ri t\' cieri \'cd
fru~n 1;I~illlary truths, or (~ther\\'i~c ~hc \ri.11 of.g'ood in truth, 55 0 1, 14b:2,

200<), 0()3; lcldo 1l1eans IllS IltT//d, IllS I)rt(/s(', /;/S '-£(lII//t',\'S, or Ilis orllalJ/t.'lIl
and thus, by correspondence, the power, the delight, the evidence, anc1
the hC;lllty of truth, S7S; ./l./{ SoC); 4197, 10,536; ;lnd 1\fahanail11 Ineans
l"i:l~I). {'(flJlpS, and thus trlIth resistil1g' c\'il, 013°, 0131, 4 237. It is s;lid
spiritual truths of the third order according to the series, and also ac-

cording to the position of the place named. Muhanaim \\:a~ between
l'allH>th-g·ile;u.1 and llu.shnri, ancl therefore repl:esentecl a ~plntual. ~tate

nearer to the natural degree, in fact the exterior good ot the spIn tual
degree, which receives illustration from the higher degrees, 4236.

15. Ahimaaz being in Naphtali, denotes ~piritua1.truths .of the ~olIrth

order, or ultimate spiritual truths strugglIng agamst evil, A.hlI11aaZ
means tile brolher of the caurisei/or, and thus goodness and truth,
2360, 1555 ; and Naphtali was named ~ron1 .struggling, tl:us representjnfr
conflicts against evil, 3927; and the srtuation of the tribe of Naphtali
was farther north than the districts hitherto named, but on the western
side of the river Jordan. Herice i~ denotes the ultimate of the .spiritua1
degree and also one of the mediums or means of regeneration, and
thus of the conjunction of the spiritual with the natural n:an, 39 28, 6413.
Ah i111aaz taking Bascmnth the daughter of Solomon to WIfe, denotes the
heavenly nlarri'age of spiritual truth and good, 2728, 2729, 3952. .}~ron1
the last reference it is evident that since Ahimaaz represents spiritual
truth of the fourth order, Bnscmath the daughter of Solomon represents
/la/ural (rood· and thus we also see that the second clause of this verse
descrihe~ the ~onjunctionof the spiritual and natural or ultimate heavens;
and the reason why natural good is represented by Hascmat/t the daughter
of Solomon, is because Basemath means per..(ztl/led, and perfumes corre
spond to perception, and a delightful and sweet perfume to grateful
perception-that is, in this case, of spiritual truth by natural good, 9474 .;
and natural g'ood as well as charity is derived from love to the Lord,
or the celestial love which Solomon represents, 9812. It may be
observed here also, that' both the officers who married daughters of
Solomon were set over territory which represents the 111eanS or mediums
of conjunction between what is internal and what is external, for the
district of the first was in Asher (though assigned to M anasseh), 393(),
and that of the second was in N aphtali, 3928. Such is the exactitude
with which the \Vord in the letter is the receptacle of the spiritual sense.

1(). Ba;\ nn the son of I-Iushai being in Asher and Bcaloth, signifies
ILllll r;11 trll tlls of the Iirst order, con troll ing' eager natural affection and
intclligence. naana, l1cre as before, \'er. J 2, denotes the perception
of truth and the te1l1ptation that follows, but of the natural degree,
and consequently 1110re obscure, and ~lence he .is call~d t!le son of
H ushai which nleans their Izaste, then" sClZsualtly, theIr szlcllce, and
therefc)]~e, spiritually, the inlperfection of natural conlpared \vith spiritual
affection, 57()(), 7695, 10,236; A.l\~, 389. In the case of the natural
Inal1, howc\'er, silence corresponds to his inal?i1ity to perceive and utter
truths because, as speaking denotes perceptIon, 1791, and the tongue
corres'ponds to the affection of thin king and l?rocl~l~ing ,vhat is .thought,
4705, therefore silence corresponds to the Inabl~Ity to do thIS, 6988.
r[,hat Asher denotes affection, see 3989, fro III which passage Inay also
hc seen the appropriateness of Baana holding the district of i\.sher;
and that r\loth clenotes intelligence, is conc1ucled froll1 the series, ancl
also because the I-Iebrew word appears to he derived froll1 a root
signifying what is high or elevated, ~ho\Ving that the. natural under
standing can he elevated above the WIll so as to perceIve truths.

17. J ehoshaphat the son of Paruah being in Issachar, denotes natural
truths of the second order judging and flourishing in the hope of reC01l1
pense. This appears from the nleaning of the name J ehoshaphat, \vhich
is Ille j/!{(L/'//lclIl n.! Ille ~ord; of Paruah which nl~ans floltris/;i~l/:; and
fro 111 the representation of Issachar, 6388. As thIS verse descnbes the
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uou rislnucnt or the n.i tu ra I m.u: rq.~·l'IH~r;ltcd, 1I nclcrstnnr], however, the
hope of rcculll!lCl1SC ill t h o bcs t scnse, 301(>.

18. Shiruei the son of Ela being in Benjamin, denotes natural truths of
the third order, the natural love of fame and scientific truth, for the
cultivation of spiritual truth. '[he reason is, first, because Shiruei means
lily rcputation, lily finllc, also one rz(lho hears and ooc...l's, consequently the
natural love of fame combined with obedience to truth, and Ela 111eanS
oaIL:, an oatil, a curse, an illljJrccation, and thus scientific truth, 7818-7821,
1443, 2842. And secondly, that spiritual truth is represented by
lIcnj.uuin, 4592, 5600; ../1./\.). 361. A.. s Hcnjamin represents a medium,
so here he denotes spccifically the truth of doctrine which conjoins the
internal of thc natural degree with the cxtcrnnl thercof; and thus he
denotes spiritual truth as it appears in the natural mind, 9215, 9216.

1<). C cher the son 0 f 1.J ri bcin gin the Lln d 0 f C ilead, sign ities ult iIIIate
nn t urn l truths clcrin'd Irom intrr ior nuths. Tl iis appc;lrs Irtun the
IIH';111ing ;111d C(lITCsl)(lIHlcncc or t lu: 11;1111<'S (;(~I)('r ;IIHI l lri, the r()rlllCr
mc.ui i ng" JJI({JI, II Itsb({/Id, III ')"0, and thcrcforc clcuot ing trut hs, ') 15, and t hc
latter J/l)' 11:~jll, JIlY jirl', and therefore denoting- truths more intcrior, 9383 ;
and also from the signification of Gilead, 4117. " The country of Sihon
king of the Amoritcs and of Og the king of Bashan," denotes the posses
sion of dominion over the evils and falsities of the merely natural man.
Sihon means rootiJl~g- oul, or a o}Jzelusion, thus spiritually denoting the
destruction of truths by falsities, and the confirmation of evil, 5207, 472<) :
an .\llloritc mc.ms ({. rL'bl'l, and thus evil, I~57 : Og mc.ms ({ (-alt', and
therefore spiritun lly, in a good sense, ch.uit y, and in t hc oppositc sense,
the love of the world, because this love is opposed to charity, as selfish
ncss is to love to the Lord, 7()7~, ()()()3 ; a ncl 1~;lSh;111 mca ns ill Ille 100111
ill lilt' illoJ)', ill II/[' (!ta/l,!.,}"l', in 1IIl' Sll'til , and is c:\plained in vorsc 13; Iron:
all which it is plain that Ccher having the country of Sihon and Og
signillcs th.u ultimate truth, possesses dominion over cv ils and falsities
in the uaturnl m.m. l\}OlTO\'Cr, that evil and ralsity have their orig'in
in t 11 en; ill Ir: tl 111 ; In is pl:I i11 f"n )III I). I" I r~2 7o. .'\ n cI 4' I IC\\';t S the ()n Iy
of/lcer in t ln: Lind," signilil's t h.i t d()1l1ini()11 ov.-r c\'il is f"r()lll t lu: I,onl
alone. 'fhis is said of thc fully regcncratcd natl1 ral Inan, who pcrcei\'cs
that it is truc, while at the. salnc till1C he acts altogether as ./)"OJJl II il/lsl '{I,
139,55 1, 1285.

~o. Judah and Israel being 111any as the sand which is by the sea in
I11ultitudc, signlt1es that thus the cclestial and spi ri tua1 king"c1olns of the
Lord arc uni\"crsally and particularly gU\Trnec1, 3654, ()D54, 20.+9, 2850.
It is said universally and particularly .!.!,oiIL'rJll'd, becausc this vcrse is a
cOl1clusion fronl WILlt prcccdes. It Inllst nut he supposed, hO\\"C\Tr,
fnnl1 the account of the princes alld or/lccrs of SOlOlllOIl, that tllc I,onl
go\-erns thc hcavcns in the saine way as an ordinary king, by subordinate
officials, bccausc His governn1cnt is uni\'crsal and p~lrticular at thc S:lllle
tinlc; and Hc 1lilllsclf is prcsent and go\'crns in the life of an il1di\'idual
angel, just as fully as I-Ie is prcsent and governs in thc life of the whole
heaven, 5288, 5290, 6482. And th;lt cating-, and drinking", and Inaking"
111CIT)' sig'nify thc appropri;ltion ofg"()(ld ;lIld truth internally and c:\tc:rnally
and thc cnjoynlcnt of all natural delight is pn)\"Cd [roln thc corresponc.l- ,
cncc of thc tenns, 3 168, 35) 3 ; ..:/l.j~'. 27<)·

~ I. ~ulonl0n ruling u\'cr all the kingdolns [1"<)ln the I~ i\'cr unto the
b.nd of the Philistines, and unto thc border of Egypt, denotes thc
c:\tcnsion uf thc kingdon1 of the Lord Jcsus Christ (who in thc suprell1c
sense is Solonl0n) in 11is glorificd llulnan naturc, hy thc go\-crnlncnt

or l rivi nr: Love in ~l1till1ales as to celestial, spiritual, and natural things,
()34 I , <)340 ; chap. I. 13. I t is said, as to celestial, spiritual, and natural
things, because these are included in the expression "all kingdoms."
Their bringing presents to Solomon, denotes the acknowledgment that
all good is from the Lord, 5619, 9293. And their serving Sol01110n all
the days of his life, denotes that the Lord's kingdom is eternal, a~ appears
from the representation of 5010n1on, and from what is said in 5070.

22. Solomon's provision for one day being thirty measures of fine flour,
and threcscore measures of meal, signifies internal and external celestial
good in fulness, according to the particular need of each, 2 I 77; see also
the distinctive meaning of the two I-Iebrew words translated fine flour
and meal ; and for the meaning of the numbers thirty and sixty, 9082,
5335. And the reason why it is said" according to the particular need of
each," is because the provision was given or made day by cl,ay, 7133, 2493.

23. "'rcn fat oxen, and twenty oxcn out of the pastures," denote renewed
n.uurn l ;dTcctiolls internal and external, 2179, Io,0~9, J90~, 2905, ()070.
II cncc jell oxen, and oxen out (~/ tllC paslures denote, respectively, what
is internal and external. "A hundred sheep," denotes, charity in all
fulness, 4169, 1988. "Harts, gazelles, and roebucks," denote pleasures
in their threefold order, 6413, 2165. In the last reference we have,
instead of harts, gazelles, and roebucks, the terms stag-, s!L{'-lroaI, and
deer, in thc translation of the Rev. John Clowes, answering to the Latin
words "cervull1, et capream, et damam," and considering the investiga
tions of learned writers on the precise meaning of the corresponding
ll cbrcw words, it is by no means certain as to what particular species
of deer each word indicated; and when we turn to the Latin, we find
that cer7/IIS 111eanS a hart or st(7~r;; o7prca, a roc or deer or ,£;-a,::cllc ; and
aam«, ajf{llo7'O ricer, a bllck or doc, and also a 7L1/1t! J:'o({l. But although
it Inay be interesting, it is not, in this case, necessary to know thc exact
species of the animals mentioned. It is sufficient to know that they
were all a kind of deer, and that thcy here evidently represent natural
affections of a more external kind than those denoted by oxen. H cncc
\\'C say" pleasurcs ;" and that they are in thrcefold order, lllay be
Icgitill1ately inferred fn)1l1 the fact that, at anyratc, they werc differcnt
species of deer. But by fatted fo\\'ls are denoted, intellectual things fllled
\\'i th delights, 843 I, 10,029.

~4. Sololllon havlng dOlninion over all the region on this side of the
H.i\'er [rOlll 'fiphsah evcn to Gaza, over all the kings on this side the l<'iver,
and peace on all sides round about hin1, signlfies that the governl11ent of
Divine Lo\'c in the perfect Inan of the celestial church, or state, e]l1
br;lces thc wholc region of thc Illinc1, including all thing"s of love, and
all tlling's of faith, and pcrpctual peace. 'rhis is evident frorn tllC repre
scntation of Sololnoll, chap. i. 13 ; froll1 the reprcsentation of the land of
Canaan over which Solon1on reigned, 3705 ; froll1 the signification of the
rc..~i(}Jl and the l:illJ:S as denoting respectively love and faith, 683, 4691 ;
fro 111 the signification of the River, or the Euphrates, ancl thence of
'riphsah on its wcstern bank, 1585,4116; of Gaza, 12°7, 1210, 1211; and
lastly fron1 the signification of peace, 92, 93, 5662.

25. Judah and .Israel chvelling safely, as described, signifies that the
celestial ancl spiritual po\vers are in eternal security, every lllan in the
celestial and spiritual heavens enjoying his own peculiar life both as to
spiritual and spiritual-na'tural things, \vhether he belong either to the
ultinlate heaven which is in the affin11ation of truth, or to the inn10st
heaven which is cstablished in inl110st truths. T'his appears fron1 the



sihllilic;Ltillll or j ud.rh .uu l l sr.u-l, Y)5~ ; or t lu: vi uc and t.lu: li h t r.:«, _2,! 7 ;
of dwelling safely, i o, ICJO; of 1);~11, 3923 ; (.)f Beer-sheba, 2723 ; an,d of all
the clays of SolOI110n," as denotIng what IS eternal, because by Solomon,
in the supreme sense, is meant the Lord.

26. Sol01110n haviru; forty thousand stalls of IH?rses for .his chariots a!1d
twelve thousand horsemen, denotes that celcstinl lo\'~ IS ~nclo\\'e_d With
intellectual powers for the perception of truth in d~)CtrInes, III all fu1l1css,_
as the result of victories in tcm ptation ; and also with cOll1plet~ fU!I:ess. of
voluntary powers directing these. '[his is proved fn)111 .the sIgnIficatIon
of Solomon just referred to; of horses, 6 I 25; of chariots, 5321 ; of a
thousand, 25'75 ; of forty, 730; of twelve, 7,<)73 ; and of h().rs~n1el~, 27()I.
It is said intellectual powers for the pcr(l'jJllO.1l of truth to dIStJllgUI~::;l: the
state of the celestial m.m, who sees truth .trol11 good,. ~r~)I11 that of the
spiritual man, whu by me.ins of truth enters m to g'oo.cl. I hIS _\'Crsc teaches
thn t the reh'Cncratecl Ina 11 percei \'CS a tliousn ud par.tlcltlars of t ru tb, wh~~rl:
the 111;111 \\'h o is on 1y i11 tile proccss oj rL~g'cncra uou c.m sec hu t ;1 f c\\

gcneral principles.

27. 'rhe officers providing' victua ls for. Kill~' SOIUI11011, and all ~ha,t ca.ll1(~
unto Kino' Solomon's table every 111an In hIS month, and nothiru; being
lackin 0', c1enotes that the ~xternal powers draw from the \ Vorc~, support
for cel~stial life and its subordinates, according' to the state of ea~h, so
that there is no deficiency. See the explanation of verse 7, accordinj; to
the references there given. Arid that the officers let nothing- -be lackIng'
plainly irid ica tcs that there is no cleflcicncy, 527()·

28. Barley and straw being- brollg-ht f:)r the horses anc! swift ~teec!s,
unto the place where the officers were, every man according to hIS c large,
sivnifies that the intellectual powcrs have support Intern.al and e.xternal
;q~propriate; and that this is supplied to evcryo.nc .a,cco~'c1lng~ to l~~s .statc
and function. This is clen10nstrated from the slgnJllcttJon (!I hOI ses and
swift steeds, 6125,5741; of harley, 7602; of straw, 3 114; ot place, 2()25 ;
;\IHl of the offIcers, vcr. 7·

29. Cod giving Solo111o!1 wisdom and understanding exceeding much,
and larecness of heart even as the sand that IS on t~1e sea shore, denotes
that th~ celestial 111an, from the I)i\·inc, has all wisdom and all under
standing, with universal charity in indefinite abundance, 2921, 1555, 1043,

5345·

30 . Solomon's wisdom excelling all the wisc1ol1: of the sons of. tl,1c .cas.t~
and all the wisdom of I~gypt, denotes that the WISC~0111 of the celestial IS
superior to that of those who are in the good of faith, 324(), ancl of those
who are in natural knowle~lge, 52 23.

"1. Solon10n being \\'isc1' than all Inen, denotes t.hat the wisdol11 of the
celestial l11an is I) i\'j ne in its origi 11, and thus su penor to all l11ercly' h 11l1la 11
wisdol11. 'fhis appears fro 111 thc ,,'orcls tl.1eI11selves, and froll1 the con
sideration that no 11lan is trul\' wise [r01l1 hll11self but fro111 the Lord, 10<),
1 1:2, (Y)4). Solul11on h<.'in~< ,,:iscr than Eth;\n the Ezr;\hitc, and ~ IClnan~
and C~dt~ol, and Darela, the suns of ;\\;d1()I, denotes th?t tl.1e celestial Inan
has wisdoI11 superior to that of e\'cry I11crely na~ur;.d affectIon, or of natu,ral
intellio'cnce derived fro111 the agreenlcnt of feelIng. thought and actIon
arisin~- spontaneously. l'his appears froIll the n1eanl.ng ;~nc~ correspond
ence ~f Ethan the Ezrahite. l~than Il1eans sIJ_'Olls..-, lJ.Teslsltb~c, an~l thus,
spiritually, the powel~ of good by truth, or of attcctIon r

h y.. I11t~l.lI~':I:,ce,
6343; and an Ezrahlte 111eans a son or descendant of Zel~lh 01 Z~ll(th,

CHAPTER IV

whose na mc 111CanS the cast, and therefore, spiritually, good or affection,
1250; and that it is here natural affection appears from the series, for it
is said above that the wisdom of Solomon exceeded the wisdom of all
men, or all mankind, the original Hebrew being adam, 478-480, 4287, as
meaning the /;ood of man apart from the Lord. But concerning Zarah
see 4928-4930. Thus Ethan the Ezrahite signifies the wisdom of natural
affection. Secondly the truth above stated is evident from the meaning
and correspondence of the names Heman, Calcol, Darda, and Mahol.
llcman means rzuhat is abundant, and also tU1llult, and hence, spiritually,
thc strength and impetuosity of external natural affection, 7975; Calcol
111CanS rzuhat nourishes, constancs, and sustains, and therefore, spiritually,
truth which sustains good, or falsity which consumes it, 59 IS, 1695;
Darda means .£;e71erati071 , or house 0..1 the shepherd or c01npanion, or
.~reJl('rati(}ll 0.( rzoickedJ1{,s.l', and therefore spiritually, the ultimate which
embodies or contains good or evil-s-namely, the outward 'action, 5023,
9 ISO, 4884, TO,33 1 ; and Mahol 111eanS d{UlciJ~r;', and thus spiritually, the
agrecn1ent of feeling, thought, and action, spontaneously, 8339, 10,416.
1\nc1 Solomon's fame bci ng' in all nations round about, denotes that the
sphere of celestial love, from Divine Love, extends itself in every direction,
10,188.

32. Solomon speaking three thousand proverbs, denotes that from
celestial love and its wisdom proceed all Divine Truths, as appears from
the signification of a proverb or enunciation as denoting the Word
delivered to the Ancient Church, 2897, and of three thousand as denoting
all, 10,402; and his songs being one thousand and five, denotes that
thence also come all human affections in harmony with those Di vine
Truths, as appears from the signification of music and singing, 418, and
of one thousand and five as likewise denoting all, 2575, with a modifica
tion expressive of the relative value of external affections, 649.

33. Solomon speaking of trees, fron1 the cedar-tree that is in Lebanon
unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall, denotes that celestial love
enjoys perception, or the power of dlscerning truth without reasoning
includ ing- a perception of inmost celestial ancl spiritual truths, as well ;l~
of those which are 1110St external, 102- 104, 7918; and Solomon speaking
of beasts and of fowl, of creeping things and fishes, denotes that celestial
love perceives the quality of all affections whether of good or truth
internal or external, 774, 5194, 991.

34. All people, from all kings of the earth corning to hear the wisdom
of SOlOnl011, signifies that all truths have relation to celestial wisdom and
acknowledge it, even though they be truths of the external church which
teach simple obedience. This is evident from the signification of people
as dcnoting truth~, 1259, of kings as also denoting truths, 3365, and of
the carth as denoting the external church, 3355 ; and that the truths of
the external church teach sill1ple obedience is evident frOll1 their nature
and also froll1 the signifIcation of heal'ing, 2542.

E



CHAPTER V

CHAPTER V

1. i\ nd I-I iram king of Tyre
sent his servants unto Solo
1110n; [or he had heard that
they had anointed hirn kin o

in the 1'00111 of his father: fo~·
I-I irarn was ever a lover of
David.

2. And Solo1110n sent to
Hiram, saying,

3. Thou k nowest how that
David Illy father could not
build an house for the name
of the I.,ORD his God for the
wars which \vere about him
011 cvcrv side, until the rJ()I~ D

put tll:ll1 under the soles of
his feet.

4. But now the LORD Iny
God hath given me rest on
every side; there is neither
advcrs.uy, nor evil occurrent.

5. And, behuld, I purp()se
to build an house' for the
name of the L./)RD Iny Goel,
as the I.-OR D spake 11 n to
David Iny father, sayi ng-, rrhy
son, whom 1 will set upon
thy throne in thv r00I11 he
shall b ui1cl the h ~use for' III y
name.

6. Now therefore command
thou that they hew me cedar

1. rrb.e interior knowledges or"
truth, with the affection thereof
~re submissive to celestial love:
for these knowleclges teach, that
the celestial church or state
should succeed the spiritual
c.burcl: or state, by the conjunc
tion of truth with (food the love
of interior knowlc(~es {)cin<f har-
.. b

1110nlOUS WIth spiritual truth.

2. And consequently celestial
good flows into the love of in
terior knowledges, gIvIng the
perception,

3· That it is not possible for
man to be fully established in
good, so ~lS to have the quality
of good from the Lord dur ina
1

. . 'b
t 1C spiritual state, on account
o.f spirilua~ conflicts or ternptn
u ~11S Co ntm ua 11 Y pI:Cva iling, Ior
evils must thus be entirely sub
dued.

4· But the celestial state is a
s~ate of. rest for every faculty,
SInce neither falsity nor evil any
longer oppo~ themselves ; .

5· .l\ ud it is the I'll nction of
celestial good, by means of truth
fro 111 good, to for 111 to i tsel f a
habitation, as indeed is perceived
ev~n by. truth leading to good,
\\'h ich dictates, t lin t t ru th Irorn
good shall finally rule, and Iorrn
a dwelling for good according to
Divine Truth. L

6. Wherefore there is influx
from celestial good into the love

66

trees out of Lebanon ; and
my servants shall be with
thy servants; and I will give
thee hire for thy servants ac
cording to all that thou shalt
say; for thou knowest ·that
there is not among us any
that can skill to hew timber
like unto the Zic1onians.

7. And it came to pass,
when I-liraln heard the words
of Solomon, that he rejoiced
greatly, and said, Blessed be
the LORI) this day, which
hath given unto David a
wise son over this great
people.

8. f\ nel I-I iram sen t to
Solomon, saying" I have
heard tile 1l1essage \v hich
thou hast sent unto me : I
will do all thy desire con
cerning timber of cedar, arid
concerning timber of fir.

9. My servants shall bring
them down from Lebanon
unto the sea: and I will
make them into rafts to go
by sea unto the place that
thou shalt appoint me, and
will cause them to be broken
up there, and thou shalt
receive them: and thou shalt
acco m pl ish Iny desire, in
giving food for Iny house
hold.

10. So Hiram gave Solo
mon timber of cedar and

of knowledges, stimulating that
love to acquire internal spiritual
truths meritoriously, as if from
self; for internal and external
truths are, in this, united by cor
respondence, and the lower love
enjoys its legitimate satisfaction;
and interior knowledges teach
that celestial and spiritual good
cannot perform the functions
which belong properly to those
in the love of exterior know
ledges.

7. The effect of which influx
from celestial good is, to produce
joy in the interiors of the mind,
conjunction with the Lord, and
the acknowledgment that a state
of spiritual life is succeeded by a
state of celestial life governing
the church by filling all truths
with good,

8. While there is reciprocation
on the part of interior know
ledges, attended with reflection
and a determination to co~
operate with celestial love in
provi~ing celestial-spiritual, and
celestial-natural things for the
habitation of celestial love.

9. In this way, exterior know
ledges become the vessels of
interior things, and are also de
pendent on things external, while
they are adapted to particular
states, as love determines, since
love governs their disposal; and
the affection of. interior know
ledges is satisfied with the pro
vision which love makes for the
adequate support of its functions.

10. Thus the love of interior
knowledges contributes, to the
support of celestial 10VQ, celes
tial-spiritual and celestial:natural
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tim bel' 0 f f r accord ing- to all
his desire.

I 1. Arid Solomon gave
Hiram twenty thousand
measures of wheat for food
to his household, and twenty
measures of pure oil: thus
gave SOlOlTIOn to Hiram year
by year.

12. And the L.JORD gave
5010111011 wisdom, as he
prorn ised h im ; and there
was peace between Hiram
and Solornon ; and they t\\TO

made a league together.

13. And king- 50101110n
raised a levy out of all
Israel; and the levy was
thirty thousand 111cn.

things, exactly in proportion to
the requirements of celestial love.

I I. While celestial love" flows
into the interior love of know
ledges with an abundant supply
of goods external and internal, .
and this supply is constant ac
cording to every particular state.

12. Because the celestial 111an
is conscious that wisdom comes
Irorn the Lord accordinu to
Divine Order; that there is

b

har
n10ny between the regenerated
love of interior knowledges and
celestial good j and also that
there is reciprocal love by which
conjunction is effected.

13. The celestial principle also
conjoins to itself all spiritual
natural truths,

16. Besides 50lo1110n's chief
officers that were over the
work, three thousand and
three hundred, which bare
rule over the people that
wrought in the work.

17. And the king com
manded, and they hewed out
great stones, costly stones,
to lay the foundation of the
house with wrought stone.

10. A nd Solomon's builders
and I-liram's builders and the
Gebalites did fashion them,
and prepared the timber and
the stones to build the house.

16. These powers being also
in su bordination to interior
spiritual truths, of which there
is a full supply, these being the
intermediate between celestial'
good and natural good for the
making perfect of the character.

17. And it is of Divine Order
that the superstructure of the
church and of the fully regener
ated man should be established
on the ultimate general truths
of the Word in their threefold
order-v-namcly, celestial, spiritual,
and natural j

18. While the same threefold
powers of the mind should be
devoted to the application of
those truths to the formation of
the 'will and the understanding
of the perfect man.

14..And he sent them to
Lebanon, tell thousand a
month by courses: a mouth
they were in Lebanon, and
t\VO months at home: and
Adonirarn was over the levy.

IS. And 5010111011 had three
score and ten thousand that
bare burdens, and fourscore
thousand that were hewers i11
the mountains;

r4. Which are the vessels of
spir i tu a1 t r II t hs, i n full a bund
ance, according to the state of
faith reciprocally; and thus there
is a state of intellectual thought
and of voluntary thought alter
nately, the tOrnler being (as it
were) a state of truth separate
frorn the will, and the latter
being a state of truth conjoined
with the will; and it is the
office of the· exterior under
standing to minister to celestial
and spiritual changes of state.

15· Besides which, even the
ultimate powers of the natural
man are in a holy state of sub
je~tion to celestial good, and
this both as to the understand
ing,vhich is delighted in ac
quiring truths, and as to the will
which meritoriouslv cultivates
na tural good,

PROOF I\.EFE~'U~NCES AN]) NOTES

I. I-lira:11 ki.ng of Tyre sending his servants unto Solomon, denotes
that the interior knowledges of truth, with the affection thereof are
submissive to celestial love, 1201; chap. i. 13; 5161. Hiram hearinv
that ?olo~non had been anointed king in the room of his father, denotes
that mterior knowleclges teach that the celestial church, or state should
succeed the spiritual church or state, 3869; char)".. i. 13. Anointing'
S~lonl0n l~ing, denotes the conjunction of truth with good, 9954. And
H irarn being ever a lover of David, denotes that the love of interior
knowleclges is harmonious with spiritual truth. This is evident from
the signification of Hiram as king of Tyre ; of David, 1888, 3296; and
from the nature of love, T.C.R. 37.

2. SOl0111011 sending to 1-1 in1.111 , saying", signifies that celestial uood
flows into. th~ 10v.e of IG:o,vledges givin~' perception.. rrhis. appears
from ~he sIgnIflcatI0n of Solomon and I-Iirarn ; of sending, 2397; and
of saying, 1791.

3. "rrhou knowest that David 111y father could not build an house
unto the name of the LORD his God for the wars which were about
him on every side, until the LORD put them under the soles of his feet"
signifies that it is not possible for man to be fully established in aood" b ,

so as to have the (Jual~ty of gooel. from the Lord, during the spiritual
st~t~, on accol~nt of splrItual. conflicts, or temptations continually pre
vailing; for evils must be entirely subdued. To build a house denotes
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tu edify the external man, Lioo; houses alsu denote goods, 2233; the
na111~ of the Lord den~tes the quality of love and faith, thus the
quaht)~ of good from Him, ?724; David denotes the spiritual state,
chap. 1. 13; wars on every side, denote temptations prevailing, 1664 ;
and to put under the soles of the feet, denotes to subdue evils, 259, 2162.

4· The meaning of this verse is evident from the signification of
SOl01110n frequently spoken of; of rest or tranquillity, 92, 3696; and of
adversary and evil, 93 I 4.

5· .SO.I0I110n puq~osing to bui.lcl a house to the Lord his Cod, denotes
that It I: th~ function of celestial good, by means of truth from good to
form to Itself a, hahitation, 43CJo, 2921. ~'As the Lord spake unto David
Iny fa the r, s;Iy111 g," d c 11() tcs ;lsi 11decdis percc iv ed h \' t r 1Ith 1cad in (f to
g o~ )(I, 2,() 1(); c hap. i. I 3. :\ 11d ... Thy s ()11, \\,11< lin I '\\'i \I set LIpo 11 ~ thy
tI1l0IH~_ III thy !"lllllll, he ,'-\h;1I1 build ;1 house t(l Ill)' 11;111H'," dC110tes that
truth lr om good shall Iinul ly rule and Ior m a dwcllin.. for uoorl ac
C(~rcling to Divine Truth. This i~ evident because son

h
dCll()~es truth,

409; tu set, denotes ~o. arrangc In order, 52B8; to sit on a throne,
denotes to r\llc by !JI\'I11C. Truth, 5313; to build a house, dcnotes to
f0rm a d \V e IIIn g for g"00 cl In t ru t11, LiSo, 245 T ; and to dothis for the
l1cUl1C of the Lord, denotes to do it according to Divine Truth, 3°°5, 3006.

6. Solon1on requesting that I-liralll should command his servants to
hew cedars from Lehanon, significs that there is influx fro 111 celestial
good Int{~ .thc lovc or knowledgcs stilllulating th;lt love to acquire in
~ernal spIrItual. truths; fo.r Solomon speaking to H ir.un, denotes thc
in tlux of. cclcs.tIal good Into the love of k nowlcdpcs, 6152 ; H ira m
cOlllln;uldl.ng" hIS scrv.mts also clcnotcs in llux, 540(), a nd thus a st imul.uu
fro 111 the Internal to tile cxternnl : and to hew cedars from Lebanon
denotes to acquire internal spiritual truths, 7{)I8. To hew t imbcr fOl~
h irc, denotes to ;lct l11critoriolIs.ly ;.I~ if fr0!11 ~cll~ 2784, 38 1(). ••l\ccording
tu all ~hat thou shalt say," slgnllles that Internal and external truths
are united by corresponden.ce, since Hiram was required to make a
char.ge for the. wOI~k of hIS servants, and such charg'e denotes a
medium of conjunctrnn, 3816. .A..nd" Thou iknowesr that there is not
a-,ny?nlongst us that can skill to hew timber lil~~ unto the Zidonians."
~l.gnIh.es that the lower love enjoys its legitinlate satisfaction. For tJ;e
I':ldnnlC1ns who were evidently scrvants of IJir~l1ll, denote cxterior know
lcdg'c~, or those. who are in the lovc of such knowJedg-es~ 120T and
therefore the skIll of the Zidonians in hcwin p . tin1bel~ denote~ the
natural dclight of acquiring truths, which is th(~ lcgitillla'tc satisfaction
uf such pcrsons. Ol~ of such extcrnal affections. 'rhis wholc \'erse shows
how necessary 1t IS. that extcrnal dcligh ts and powers should In inister
to .and. serve . ~he hIgher powers, while yet they enjoy their own life,
whIch IS plll:lhecl. and ~~levatecl by such 11linistry ;lncl service. .And
nl{)reO\:e~-, It IS eVIdent fn)nl the last clause of the verse that" cclestial
and spln~ual goocl can:1ot pe.rforJl1 the functions which belong properly
to thosl: In the love of exteno!" kno",lcdg·cs." fnternal I11CI1 ha\'c their
appropnate w~)rk to do, and so also have external n1cn; and both
together contnbute to the general good.

. 7·. Hiran1 rejoicing greatly when he heard the words of So!onlon
~Ignlilc~ tha.t the. effect (?f influx fronl c.elestial g"ood is to produce joy
~n the InterIOr of the n1In?, because I-IIral11 hcaring Solon10n, denotes
Influx and thcnce perceptIon, 35°7; and natural j()'{," such as I-firan1
fclt, I~eprescnts the spiritual j.o)' that arises thnHlgl1 thc reception of
lo\'e trolll the Lord, 551 I. T-Il1'an1 saying "Blessed be the LOR n this

day," signifies ~onju~ction \vith. the Lord, JO,.495. And" \v~~ic~ l:ath
~riven unto David this day a \VISe son over th IS great people, signifies
nle acknowledgment that a state of spiritual. life is succeede~l by a state
of celestial life governing the church by filling all truths with good, as
is proved from the signification of David and Solomon, chap. 1. 13,
and from the fact that Solomon being set over a great people represents
the dominion of celestial love in the church, and thus the filling of all
truths with good, chap. i. 48.

8. I-Iiram sending to Solo1110n, saying, signifies reciprocation on the
part of interior knowledges, 5244, 10,602, 5119.. Hi~ hearing the lllessCl:ge
sent unto him, signifies reflection, and a determination to co-operc:te with
celestial love, 93 I 1. And his saying he \\T?ul~l do all Solo~1?n's desire C~:)ll

ccrninu timber of cedar and timber of fir, signifies the providing of celestial
spiritll~l, and celestial-natural things, for the habitation o~ c~lestial love,
:21 {)2 ; and that the /n-07Iisioll of these thing"s was for a habitation to celes
tial love is plain [rom the series, sec verse 5.

<). 1-1 irnru's servants bring-ing- down the timber, from Lebanon. to t.he
sea, sig'ni fies that exterior knowledges become the vessels of Inter~or

things, as appears from the signification of serv~nts as c1~notil?g: exterior
knowlcdges; 4266; of cedar and fir as denoting celestial-spiritual c:-n d
celestial-natural things, vcr. 8; and of Lebanon and the sea as denoting
respectively what is interior and what is e:cte~·ior, 10,J99; !l.l~. 238.
" I will make them into rafts to go by sea," signifies that extenor know
ledgcs are clepenclent on things external. The words "dependent 'on,"
here mea n resting on,or reposing on, as rafts rest on the sea; for the
cedar and fir in the hands of 1-1 iram's scruants denote simply the kno7fJ
I{'(~~L'S of interior things ; a nd Hiram makiru; them into rafts clenotes the
operation of the intcrior love of truths in arrang"ing" those knowledges,
6384, 6385. "' Unto the place which thou shalt appoint me, and will
(';1tISe them to he broken up there, and thou shalt receive them," signifies
that knowlcdgcs ur truths are adapted to particular states as celestial
love determines, since love govcrns their disposal. This is manifest
from place, as denoting state, 2836, 3356; from Solomon as denoting
celestial love; and from the breaking up of the rafts, as denoting another
disposal of truths, than that of the love of interior knowledges, 9163.
l~very change of state as to affection or love, necessarily produces a
different arrange111ent of truths. Hence \vhen a man passes froil1 the
love of truth to the love of good, or from the spiritual to the celestial
state, the fornler arrangement of his truths is hroken up, and a new
arrangel11ent takes place, \vhich is here signified by the \\'ords, "thou
shalt receive thenl," or as it is in the nlargin of the l~evised l/ersion,
"thou shalt carry thenl away," 842, 3057, 3110, "And thou shalt aCC0111
plish 111)' desire in giving food for 111y household," signifies that the
affection of interior knowledges is satisfied with the provision \vhich
love Inakes for the adequate support of its functions. rrhis appcars fro111
the sig"niflcation of H iranl and So]olnon, and fron1 the state of dependence
and contentn1ent which the \vords express. T'he regenerated rational
and natural 1l1an is so n111ch in the love of uses fronl celestial and spiritual
good, that he can fully trust in the Lord for a sufficient supply of all
external blessings, but see also, 680, 681, 4981.

TO. I-liranl giving- 50101110n tilnber of cedar and timber of fir according
to all his desire, signifies that the love of interior kno\vledg-es contributes
to the support of celestial love, celestial-spiritual and celestial-natural
things exactly in proportion to the requiren1ents of celestial love, as is
demonstrated froln what has been already explained.



17. 'The king con1rnanding, denotes that it is of Divine C?rder, 2069,

26 34 ; hewing great stones, costly stones, and these stones being wrought
for the foundation of the house, denotes that the superstructure of the
church, and of the fully regenerated n1a11, should be established on the
ultimate general truths of the Word in their threefold order-namely,
celestial, spiritual, and natural, 3720, 2227, 3 166, 8941. .,In the last
n urn bel' here referred to it is shown that the teITIple of 5010n10n was
ouilt of whole or unhewn stone while in this verse it is said that tIle
/mauiation soas laid with hewn' or \vrought stone, which distinction. is
evidently important in the spiritual sense, the hewers of stone denoting
the natural man acting- as from Illlllself, and the stones themselves the
truths acquired as the basis of the heavenly character; and this IS not
inconsistent with the other truth, that man's perfect heavenly chara.ctcr
is formed of the pure truths of the Word uncontanlinatcd by self-dcnved
intclliucnc«, which, of cou rsc, arc denoted by ,-vhole. c:r unhewn stones,;
I l is said .i in their t lnccfo ld orclcr-s-namclv, celestial, sp1ntual, and natural,
because the term " great" has reference to gooel, " costly" or " precious" to
truth, and" hewn" to good and truth in ultimates.

18. 'The meaning of this verse is evident from the sig-nificat.ion of
Solomon and Hiram so frequently spoken of; e:-1so of the G;eb.all~es as
clcnotinu ultimate powcrs the word Gebul mearung bound or !z1JzzI, and
therefol~ spiritually natur'al po\vers; of to. fash.ion as denoting to form
truths, 894 1, 6690 ; of preparcd as dcnoung introduction Into h~aven
according to the good of life and of faith, 93 0 5, 84 2 2 ; and of timber
and stones ;IS having reference respectively to good an(~ trl:th, and thus
to the will and understanding of the perfected man whjch IS the house,

7328, 1488, 2233·

11. ~rhis _\'ers~, taken in connection with that preceding, shows the
oper~ltlon of ~he l~ltcrnal 111an on the external when the latter reciprocates;
and Its 111eanlng IS proved from the signification of Solomon and 1-I1ra111 ;
of wheat, 7605 ; of oil, 886; of twenty, 2905, of one thousand, 2575 ; of
year by year, 487, 488, 8070; anel of giving-, 8899.

. 12. rrhi~ i,s demonstrated from the signitication of g-iving, 8899; of the
wisdom of Solomon, 271 S; of peace, 9 [-03 ; and of a league or covenant, '
3375, 877 8.

13. Thi~ app~ars fru_111 the sig"l:iflcatiun of l'il1<t:- Solomon, as denoting
the up'e~'at1un of truth trorn c(~.1estlal good, 206') ; of all Israel as denoting
the sp~ntual ChU1T~1, ~654 ; ot the levy as denoting spiritual-natural truths,
chap. 1\'. (l; .uul ()! th irt y thnus.uid ;IS dl'noting all, C)082, 2575·

• _I -I-: I~)' ~()lllll\(l\~ sCIHlillt~' till' Il'\'Y, is rcprescn(ed t lu: ;IIT;lngcl1lcl1t or
mlcrror ll11ng"s by 1ntIu~,.5057; by Lcb.mou .uc denoted spiritual truths,
ver. 6.; by the levy, spiritual-natural truths, chap. iv. 6 ; by tcn thousand
what IS full, 31°7, 257_5 ; by a month, a state of faith, 3814, 1053 ; and
by courses, changes ot statc? 27C)6, _/l.J( 935. It is said" rcciprocally,"
becau~e man's state as t(? faith, IS ~lcc()rdlng- to his state as to charity;
~l21d hIS staty as to chanty according to his state as to faith or 'truth.
I he levy beIng a 1110n th in Lebanon and two mouths at horne denotes

that there is a ~tatc of i,lltcllectual thought and of voluntary'thouu-ht
altern,atcl)', the for mer bClng, ~IS i.t \\:e.re, a st.uc of truth separate fr~)111
the \."! II, 1)('(.;It.1 S(, 1> y ; I, 111 (l11 (h ISS Ig'n IfI(' d ;I s (;1tc: ()r t rut h ()r fa i th, as iS
Jl1a11I.1cst. parLJcular])' in .rl J«, <)33 ; and since by Lcb.iuon spiritual truths
ar~ slgnlhec1, therefore by th~~ I,cvy !)cing in Lebanon is signifIed a state
of intellectual thought; .mrl tt IS s.i id that this state is a state, ns i/ socrc
scparntc j~r0111. lh.e ~vill, because when a m.m studies truth for the sak~
of B-ooc1 l:IS w11] 1S in the.: ,study'. but yet this clocs not so much appear
wl~J1c_ he 1S cl1g;lg-cd SI)('('IfIC;.lllY.111 .tl,ll' study ()f truths. But hy the levy
hClng. he'll 11lU1.1th;i dl 11l1111l> IS slgnlll~d a statc uf thought conjoined with
t1:c \vJ1l--.that IS, a st.uc of the ((}/{/LII/(lioJl uf truth with good or of faith
WIth chanty, 5 19-+ ; and hence the words" a JlHH1th they were in I...ebanon
~nd t'ZUO months tl:cy wcrc at hOlllC,'~ sign iIy, uni vcrsa lly speaking, 111an'S
:tate. ~of truth lcachng- ~o good, and hIS state of g-ood acting by truth, but
spe.clhcally a ~tatc of intcllcctunl and volunt.uy thought, or the state in
whIch a l11Z1n 1~ \\-h.cn he !({{rJls thc truth, and thc state in which he is
when he fr({~-lls:J.\~ 1t, 5r()-f:, 78-+8, 4C)8~. :\ lid by ./\c1 on iranl being' over
th~ .1 C \' y, ISS Ig-\1 JJ Il'd th;Il I t 1S lh (' 0 nIe l' () r the c\:tC r i()r lI\1 d l' rs (;1 n c1 i\1 (1- t ()
Illlnlst~r to celestial and spiritual ch~lngcs of state, as ;Ippc;tfs r~()lll
chap. 1\'. C).

15. rl.'his is lrue bccausc burd~ns dcnotc n1critorious works, and abo
the ulLJn1atc po\\'crs of Illan whIch arc cngag-cd in such works 6"90'
hewcrs alsu dcnute the salnc, 27~L~~ 89-1-1 ; threescore and tcn lhl~us~ll1Cl'
or seventy thous;Il~c1, dcnotes c0J11pl~le\1ess and abo holincss, 330«
10,-1-<)2 , <)-lo~.; ;IIHl elghly dC'IHl(es lhl' S;lllll', 7:20-1-, while 1110tlnl;lins dcnotc
good ;lCu.Holilng- tu the St;ltC, :2-1-60; ;ll1d lJcsic1es this the doublc statell1cnt
as to carn~rs and hewers has referencc respectively to thc understanc1in u'
and the ",111, 68 3. b

16. 1'\S to thc ufticcrs, sec eILl}) .. i,'. 7; as to three thousand thrcc
hU.I1?rcd, see 1°.,492;. ~lnc1 _that thesc oliicers rcprcsent intern1cdiate
spIntu~l truths 1S cV,ldent irOlll the serics; for they dcnote what is
sllbor,dln;ltc (0 ce1cslt;tl good signillcd by SOl0111011, 'and also what is
supenor to the natural good dcnoted by the workers.
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CI-IA PT'l~~I{ VI

I. Arid it caIne to pass in
the four hundred and eightieth
year after the children of
Israel ,,,ere CaIne out of the
1an cl 0 f ] i~ go)' Pt, i11 the fonrth
year of 5010I11on's rcirn over
rsr~el .in the 111 on cll %iv,
which IS the second 1110n th.
that he began to build the
house of the L.. ORI).

~. ~;ncl the house which
king Solomon built for the
L,()l~ I), the length thereof
wa.: th rCCSCOfe cu bi ts, and
the. hreadth thereof twcntv
clIl)Lt~\~, and the heig'h l thcr~
of thIrty cu bits.

.1. ~~\nd the porch before
the temple uf the house,
twenty cu bits was the lene th
thereof, according- to ~he
breadth of the house; flllf!

ten cubits was the breadth
thereof before the hOllse.

4· And for the house he
made windows of fixed lattice
work.

1. \Vben. 111 an has passed
t!1rough a full course of ten1pta
tlons,. succeeded by a new state
?f spmtua! life, after baving been
111 the. bondage of selfishness and
worldiness ; when there is with
hII11 a conjunction of truth with
goodness in the celestial state'
al:d when, con~equently, in hin1:
faith an.d chanty are conjoined;
then hIS pern1anent character
according to the quality of hi~
good frorn the Lord, begins to
be fully formed.

2. lind it is constituted of the
~cknowledgnlent that all life is
{r0111 the Lord ; of a full state
of good. acquired by victories in
tCI11pt:1tlon; of truths in as!rcc
mcnt a ncl COlljUIlClioll with Lt ha t
goo.d; and ot~ that good in perfect
!l~lInes.s, or In .perfect harmony
as to inmost, Intenor, and ,ex
ternal sanctity, corresponding to
the three heavens.

3· Also the natural decrree
the 1l1.til1l~ltc or the spirituo.lbancl
c~le~tlal degrees~ has its quality
~.f goo~l accordIng to acquired
truths III good, and its quality
of . truth, according to the rc
~11a.lns of good and truth; and
~t IS. the full expression of the
un errors.

4· .But the intellect is according
to the state of truth from aood

b ,

round about, against the
walls of .;: the house round
about, both of the temple
and of the oracle: and he
made side - chambers round
about:

6. The nethermost story
was five cubits broad, and
the middle was six cubits
broad, and the third was
seven Cllbi ts broad: for on
the outside he made rebate
merits in tile wall of the
house round about, that tile
oeaurs should not have hold
in the walls of the house.

7. And the house, when
it was in building, was built
of stone made ready at the
quarry: and there was neither
hammer nor axe nor any tool
of iron heard in the house,
wh ilc it wa-: in building.

8. The door for the middle
side-cham bers was in the right
side of the house: and they
went up by winding stairs
into the middle clzClJlzbers, and
out of the rniddle into the
third.

9. So he built the house,
and f nishec1 it; and he covered
the house with beams and
planks of cedar.

namely, intellectual, rational, and
scientific; having relation to both
spiritual and celestial things; and
being confirmed and defended by
the literal sense of the Word,

6. And the quality of the
affection of truth in the ultimate
degree is respectively obscure;
that in the middle degree ac
cording to conscience formed
from truths acquired in tempta
tions; and that in the highest
degree according to perception
from love and charity; while
yet that affection profanes no
truth of the Word, by claiming
it as self-derived.

7. Moreover the perfect char
acter, while being formed, is
constituted entirely from the
truths of the \Vord by man's
co-operation, so that neither the
understanding, nor the wi11, nor
any activity of the merely natural
111an is concerned therein.

8..And the entrance to a
higher degree of life is by
faith conjoined with charity, the
ascent from the lower degree to
the middle and from the middle
to the highest being made by
means of the truths of the Word
expressed in the actions of the
life and united with love.

9. Thus heaven, the church,
or the character are formed and
completed in nlan.; and it is
distinguished and supported by
celestial and spiritual good and
truth appearing as if they were
man's own, or as the proprium,

5· And against the wall of
the house he built stories 5· .T'he . affections of truth

therein being of three degrees-
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10. And he built the stories
against all the house, each five
cubits high: and they rested

10. And in each degree the
intellect and the will are united,
their quality being perfection, or
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16. r-Ience the full conjunction
of good \vith truth is in the in
1110St, celestial and spiritual good
prevail ing there in its ulti rnates
and in its interiors, as well as
internally, where is inrnost })ivine
Truth and in most I )ivine Good
fr0111 the Lord;

on the house with timber of
cedar.

I 1. And the word of the
I--,Ol~l) carne to S010111011,

saying,

I 2. Co 11ce rn in g" t his h0 1IS C

\ Vhie h t h()U art ill b1Ii1dill g"\ i f
thou wilt wal]: ill In}' statutes,
and execute Iny judgclnents,
and keep all Iny cOInrnand
ments to walk in them ; then
will I establish 111y word vvi th
thee, which I spakcunto l)avicl
thy father:

I 3· i\ 11d r\vi11 dwe II a111011 g"
the children of Isrno], and
will not forsake Iny people
Israel.

14· So Solomon built the
house, and finished it.

15· i\nd he built the walls
of the house within with
boards of cedar; fro 111 the
floor of the house unto the
walls of the cieling-, he
covered thern on the inside
with wood : and he covered
the floor of the house with
boards of fir.

16....~nd he built twenty
cubits on the hinder part of
the house with boards of
cedar from the floor un to
the wal ls : he even built tILC1Jl

fo r it \vit 11 i11, fo r a 11 0 rac ]c,
even for the 1110St holy place.

Iulness of good and truth; but
the character is flxed and de
terminer] by the new will, or
propriuru.

I I. Nevertheless the perfect
celestial and spiritual 111an acts
according to Divine 'I'ruth from
the perception,

12. That his angelic character
IS from the rJOI< I), while yet he
is free to live according to the
\Varc! of the Lord as to externals,
as to" exteriors, and as to internals,
and "that thus the \Vord is 1110re
and 11101'e established in h irn, ac
cording to Divine Order in the
process of his regeneration.

13· So that the Lord is con
tinually with him in the holy
principle of love, nor is there
with him any desire to be
s(~parated Irorn the Lord even
as to exterior things.

14· 'Thus, according to celestial
love, the heavenly character is
formed and c0111pleted.

IS· But the truths of the
'Vord by which the character
is defended are, within.' con
joined with spiritual and celestial
good, and good prevails over
truth fro 111 ultimates to inmost
pri nci pIes, because good is every
where interior; yet the ultirnnto
good is celestial-natural.

17. And the house, that is,
the temple before the oracle,
was forty cubits long.

I 8. l\,11cl there was cedar
on the house within, carved
with knops and open flower-s :
all was cedar; there was no
stone seen.

19. And he prepared an
oracle in the midst of the
house within, to set there the
ark of the covenant of the
LORD.

20. And within the oracle
was a space 0.1 twenty cub~ts

in lcnvth and twenty cubits
in brc~d tIl, and twenty cubits
in the height thereof; and he
overlaid it with pure gold:
and he covered the a1tar wi th
cedar.

2 1. So Solomon overlaid
the house within with pure
gold: and he drew chains
of o-old across before the
oracle; and he overlaid it
w ith gold.

"J,? And the whole house
he-~'verlaid with gold, until
all the house was finished:
also the whole iJltar that
belong-ed to the' oracle he

. overlaid with gold.

23. And in th~ oracle .he
rnade t\VO cherubim of olive
wood, each ten cubits high.

17. While the interior or
spiritual degree of the cha.r~cter

(corresponding to the Spiritual
Kingdom of heaven and the
church) has a q~ality .of go~d
acquired by conflict against evil,

18. And all interior good pro
duces beauty externally in the
form of loving actions an? el~

srant discourse, so that life IS
~holly from good, ha.rd or ex
ternal tru th not appeanng.

19. But Divine Truth is re
vealed from the inmost d.egr~e,

where is celestial love In Its
fulness, corresponding to the
inmost heaven.

20. And the quality of ~he

inmost degree is the conjunction
and fulness of goodness and
truth and their degrees In
equality; the expression ?f
celestial love ; and of worship
from celestial and spiritual love
combined.

2 r. And thus the interior of
man's perfect life is pure l?ve,
and the coherence of all things
of his life is maintained by pure
love.

22. Also pure love enters i~1to

all the process of the formation
of the heavenly character, and
all worship in the heavenly state
is from pure love.

23. And it is .of the Divine
Providence that this should be so,
for Divine Providence is nothing
but Divine celestial love in opera
tion· and it operates through
rCln;ins in man, distinguishing
celestial and spiritual love.
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24· And five cubits was the

one wing of the cherub and
five cu bits the other winv of
the cherub: from the utter
most part of the one "ving
un to the utrerrnost part of the
other were ten cubits.

25· A nel the other cheru b
was ten cubits: both the
chcru hi 111 were of ono mea
sure and one Ior m.

26. The height of the one
cherub was ten cu bits, and
so was it of the other cherub.

27· And he set the cheru
bim within the inner house:
and the \vings of the cherubim
were stretched forth, so that
the \vi 11g- ()f the U 11c t ()L1 Che cI
the one wal l, and the wins
of the other cherub touched
the other wall ; and their
\vings touched one another
in the midst of the house.

28. J\nd he overlaid the
cheru birn with gold.

29· A ncl he carved all the
walls of the house round
about wi th carved fig-ures of
cherubim and pall~ trees
and open flowers, within and
\V i thou t.

.z~. But it operates by Divine
spmtual truth fully, thus from
love by wisdom, and in this
\vay through the remains in
man ; nloreover, the Divine
Providence extends to all the
things of mnri's life.

?$. And it~ operation by
Sp1rlt~lal lov.e. IS also through
rcm.uns, spiritunl love bein«

I . I I' b
c~ ~stla ovc In an ilnage, both
loves alike being of the Divine
I-Ill111an quality and form.

26 .. Thus Divine Providence
acts through remains from in
most principles both in the
celestial and spiritual heavens.

27· Nor is its operation
known, being in the inmost
but still it operates in the truth~
of faith, and its ~peration is to
111 t imatos in every d ircction all
thi,!gs in heaven being ~on
sociater] accordin« to it [rom
inmost things. b ,

28. But all the Divine Pro
vidence is from pure love.

29· And hence all the external
t:uths of the \Vorel are expres
st?n.s of the operations of the
I)lvlne Providence, of wisdom
~nd of intelligence, both as t~
internal quality and external
form.

the oracle he made doors of
olive wood; the lintel and
door posts were a fifth part
of the 'loa!!.

32. So he uiadc two doors
of olive wood ; and he carved
upon them carvings of cheru
bim and palm trees and
open flowers, and overlaid
them with gold: and he spread
the gold upon the cherubim,
and upon the palm trees.

33. So also made he for
the entering of the temple
door posts of olive wood, out
of a fourth part of the zva!l;

34. And t\VO doors of fir
wood : the t\VO leaves of the
one cloor were folding, and
the t\VO leaves of the other
door were folding.

35. And he carved thereon
cherubim and palm trees.
and open flowers : and he
overlaid them with gold
fitted upon the graven work.

36. And he built the inner
court with three rows of
hewn-"stone, and a row of
cedar beams.
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the spiritual to the celestial
state is by the good of truth
'with its conjoining and support
ing truths from the Word in
sufficiency.

32'. For this good is from the
understanding and at the same
ti me from the will ; it shows the
Divine Providence in operation;
and expresses wisdom and in
telligence; all, however, the
result of pure love, which is
manifested also in the actions
and in the discourse.

33. And the entrance from
the natural degree into the
spiritual is also by the good of
truth acquired in temptations .=

34. Com bined with the natural
affection of good and truth, which
derives something from the will
and the understanding together.

35. And in which are repre
sented or expressed reliance upon
Divine Providence, interior wis
dom, and intelligence, these
being altogether the manifesta
tion of pure love.

36. But the celestial of the
natural degree is in threefold
order (being the ultimate of the
higher degrees); is the expres
sion of good and truth, as if
meritorious ; and is the outward
embodiment of celestial and
spiritual 1ife.

30. i\ncl the floor of the
house he overlaid with crold
within and without. b'

31. And for the en tering of

3°· \Vhile the ultimate of the
perfect character (formed from
these truths) is pure love in
tcrnally and extern all v.

3 I. Also the entrance fro 111

37. In the fourth year was
the foundation of the house
of the LORD laid, in the
month Ziv.

37. Thus the perfect human
character as to its fundamental
principles, begins its formation
when truth is conjoined with
good in the celestial state, and
when faith therefore is conjoined
with charity.



PROOFREF'EJ.~ENCES i\.ND NOTES

'8ICf-IAPTER V!

4. Windows being made for the house of fixed lattice work ; or as the
mruein of the J\Jevised Version states, broad within and narrowwithout,
or a~-ain as the oris-ina! Hebrew words respectively indicate, open within
and b closed withou~, denotes that the intellect or intellig-ence of the
regenerated man is according to his state of truth from gooel. This
appears from the signification of windows as denoting intellectual sight,
655, 658, 339 1 ; of being open as denoting to have illustration and revela
tion, 270J, 8694, 8868 ; and of being closed as denoting the state of the
external which is opposed to the perception of truth, 652, 784, 7442. But
as these open and closed states are here predicated of the intellectual
faculty of the fully regenerated illan , it is to be understood that that
faculty is open within from the Lord, and comparatively closed.\vitho~lt

according to the activity or non-activity of the proprium, which still
remains with 111an, although regenerated, 633, 987, 1042-1044. Moreover,
this state of the windows, or of the intellectual faculty, may be further
illustrated by observing that inwardly a 111an may perceive certain truths
very clearly indeed, but when he attempts to express them outwardly, he
Iincls himself unable to do so, or able to do so with great difficulty.

interiors, because the porch denotes the natural degree as just shewn;
because ten denotes remains of good and truth, 575, 576; and because
the porch being before the house, or on the faces of the house, denotes
that the interiors are fully expressed in the exteriors, 19, 358. But how
the natural degree has its quality of good, according to acquired truths in
good, as this verse states, 11lay in S0111e measure be seen, fron: 3 r67, 32.93,
3470; and how the quality of the truth of the natural degree is according
to remains, from, 5342, 5280, 7984.

(y. The nethernlost story being five cubits broad, signifies that the
quality of the affections of truth in the ultimate degree, is respectively
obscure, as is evident fron1 the signification of nethermost as denoting
the ultin1ate, 9489; of five as denoting little, 649; and of broad as
having relation to truth"4482. The middle story being six cubits broad,
denotes that the quality of the affection of truth in the middle degree
is according to conscience fornled from truths acquired in ten1ptations,

11'

S. Storics being- built round about, denote the affections of truth in the
intcllcctu.i I faculty, as appears from 655, where also it is stated that there
were three degrees of these affcctions-c-namely, intellectual, rational,
and scicntific ; and it is said, "affections of truth," because these have
relation to the understanding, and are specifically denoted by the side
chambers, 5694, 7353. It being said three times that the storiesand side
chamhers were built round aootrt, denotes that intellectual things are
exterior in their three degrees, 2973; and it also being said that ~hey

were round about the temple and the oracle, denotes that these tl~]ng:s

have relation to what is spiritual and celestial, as appears from the SIgnI
fication of the parts of the temple separated by the veil before the .IVlost
Holy place, as representing the celestial and spiritual heavens respectively,
9680. And the stories being built against the wall of the house, and

. against the walls of the temple and oracle, denotes that the affections of
spi ritual and celestial truth, and those truths themselves, are confirmed
and defended by the literal sense of the Word, 64T9; A.R. 898,902. It
may be observed also that the wall being named first in the singular and
afterwards in the plural, denotes, first, the unity of the Word, and of the
will and understanding- of the perfect man, and, secondly, that the whole
Word has relation to Coon and 'rR UTH ; and that man's perfect char
acter as formed from the Word, is also constituted of affection and
intclligence in hannony.

38. .But it is c0l11pleted when
the c?njunction of good and
tru th IS full as to all the dearees
of life, and a new state ~on1
mences fro 111 celestial love
wherein the character is fixed ~
but the states are varied in
general, and in particular, and
according to the ruling love.
And the entire work ern braces
t!le whole COurse of rcgenera
tlOI1.

80 ;;'1!\>S7' soo« 01/ /\.~.ljVl;.S·

3~· .i~l1cl in the eleventh
year, in the month Bul, which
is the eighth month, \~TaS the
house finished throughout all
the parts thereof, and accord
ing to all the fashion of it.
So was he seven years in
building it.

2. rrh:_s appear~ fro~l1 the s.ignification o~ length, breadth, and height, as
denoting the ~tat~ ~.f. man 1~ goodness, .111 truth, an~l in their degrees,
HH 197- T99, of SIX~Y cubits as denotIng temptations and victories
3306; of :\VO a~ ~denotln.g~he conjunction of truth \Vitl~ good, 5T94, ancl
thus of t\: enty as denoting the same, 3306, 737; of heicht as denotin«
deg:ees r:f ~'o00 and truth; of thir~y as ~lenoting· fulness, 5335 ; and of th~
house bClng built for th.e Lord. as implyins; the acknowledo-Inent that all
g:oo~l and truth-th~t 1S, all lIfe-is £1'0111 I-linl. The hou~e of the Lord
slgnl.fi.es the worsh ip of the Lord, and the first essential thereof is
humility, or the acknowledg'lnent that 111Cln has no life from hirnsc lf but
all from the Lord, 2327.

r . '~he intcrpretntion of this verse is shown to be correct from the
following consl~lerat10ns:-By "it carrie to pass," is signified s0111ethino

I:.~)~\', ~ ~78: ~)~r ,to:Ir l_ll.ln.d~·ecl, d~Jration and state of rernpt.uion, 1847' ; b~r
el b ht))_ :l l~:\\ ~Llte 0/. SpIn tual hfe as th~ res~J1 t of tern pta t ions, C)2:27, 7284 ;
~y E~) Prtlcln .t~onclag:, the bon~lag~e~ of sel~shn~ss and worldliness, 8° 49,
/°90, b). fOl~1 1~I~cl by two are _s~g~n1hecl conjunction, I ()86, 8877, SIC)4' hr
a 1110l1th lS S.Ig'I1II11'd a st.:\U; of l;\lth, _'1./{ C)35 ; hy SOIOll1()l1, the- c~'lc,~ti}1
state, chal~' 1. j 3; by budding' the house, the Iorm.uiou of the pcrmancni
character In. fulncss, 4390, 20~0; and by the house of the fJJrd: the t~)rnla'
non of the life of good celestial, 292 T.

~ 3.. ~rl,1(~ !cI.lg:th,of the porch hcf~)rc_the tcrnplc of the house being twenty
cubits clccoldl~lg to the bn~~~d.th 0/ the house, denotes that the natural
degree, the ultimn te of thc. spiri tual and celestial clcgrccs, has its qual it r

of good accordIng to acquired truths in good. The reasons arc, becaus~
th~ porc.h represented the natural degree, as appears from 974 1, where
this particular verse and also verse 36 of this chapter are na mcd showin«
th~t the courts of the temple, and \\'it~l them the porch, reprcs'entec1 th~
ultI111ate heaven; because thc length ot the porch denotes the quality of
the natural clegre~ as to gooel, 9487; and because the breadth of the
house cle~10tes qualJ,ty as to ~ruth ~onjoinecl with good, since house denotes
good, 4402, 2:233· 1en CUh1.tS he~ng' the breadth of the porch before the
~10use, denotes tl:at the qualIty of the truth of the natural degree is accord
Ing to the relnall1S of good and truth, and is the full expression of the
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~s appears fro.111 the signification of six as denoting combat, 8494. It
IS sal~l, a~C?rclll~g to conscience formed from truths, because the spiritual
man IS distinguished by conscience, 765, 863, 875. The third story being
seven _cU~=)lts broad, denotes that in the highest degree the quality of
the affection of truth, IS according to perception from love and charity,
as I11ay be known from the signification of the number seven which
denotes the celes tial state, and therefore perception, 85, 88, 104. And
rebaternents being made in the walls of the house that the beams should
not have hold in them, denotes that the affection of truth profanes no
truth of the \Vord by claiming it as self-derived. The reasons are,
because the wall denotes the \Vorcl, as already shewn, and rcbaterncnts
denote the a da pt.uion of the \Vnnl in its litcrn l sense, to v.uious states
of mn n, i~C.I( 21 5, 22~); and that !1ot to have hold, denotes not to
profane the truth of the \Vord by claill1ing it as self-derived I11ay be
seen 878. But see also the origiual Hcl.rrcw word here translated
reoatcmcnrs and .in the ./1.V. II({lTO'ZtJl.'d rests, and then it will appear
~learly that doctrine formed from the appearances of truth in the Word
IS denoted by them, because this, like those rcbaternents is outside the
\Vorcl, although it is formed _Irolll the \Vord. '

7· The hO~Ise being built. of stones made ready at the quarry, denotes
that the pertect character IS constituted entirely from the truths of the
Word by man's co-operation, 894 I, 3 I 38. And no hammer nor axe nor
any too~ of iron being heard in the house, while it was in building, denotes
that neither t,he understanding nor the will, nor any activity of the "mctcly
natural m.m IS concerned therein, IO,~O().

8. The door for the niicld lc chamber bcirn. in the riuh t side or the
hOll,St~, sigl1il,lcS t h.u the cu t r.u ur: to a hig'l\t';~ dcgrcl~ ()t life is hy Ia it h
c()nJolne~l \\'1t11 .ch;lrit» as is pnn'ed Iron: the signification of the door,
2356 ; (?t the mitld!c side-chamber, vcr. 5 ; and of the right side, IO,O()I.

And gOIng up by winding stairs into the middle chamber and out or the
middle i,nto the third, signifies that the ascent from tl;e lower degree
to the middle and from the middle to the highest is made by 111eanS of
the truths of the Word expressed in the actions of the life and united
with love. '[his is evident from the signification of steps or stairs as
denoting degrees of ascent, 5 I 14, 3759, 3869 ; and from the consideration
that 'Zuz'ndiJlg stairs correspond to and represent progress accorclinv to
d~scre.te degrees particularly, because they in\'olv~ Illation in three
dlrectl~ns at one a,nd the same time, and thus also breadth, length,
and heIgh t and their correspondence. But breadth alone is motion in
astra/giL! (iIlC, and, corresponds to progress in truth; breadth and
length are Included In circular Ill/oi/Oll, and correspond to progress in
trutl? and go~clnes~ on the .same plane; and breadth, length, and height
are In~ludcd 111 slnnrl JIlO!IOIl, and as these together correspond to pro
gress _t n truth and goodness, ;111<1 in their distinct degrees, I1./!. H)7,
t 11c ref 0 rewe see h u \\' 1hcsc \\' indin g s tairs, a!1cl ascen t by the ir Inc an s.,
truly correspon~l .to 111an's elevation, by regeneration, froln the naturdl
degre~ to the splntual, and also frOll1 the spiritual to the celestial. For
ll1an, In. o.rd er to l?c regenerated, Inust not only learn thc truth, and
express. It Ill. the ~~ct10ns of the life froll1 nlerely natural 1110tives, he Illust
also unite WIth hiS knowledge and obedience a spiritual n10tive of love
to Goel and Inan, and thus elevate hiInself or rather pernlit hilnself to
be elevated ~)~ the .Lord, out of the natural'into the sl)iritual degree, and
out of the ~plnt.uallnto the celestial; and thus the spiral ascent, spiritu
~lly speal:~Ing, IS 111adc hy 111ea ns of the tru tl1s of the \Vorcl expressed
In the actIons of the life and ulli ted with lovc. So Inuch for the full
meaning" of these winding stairs. But I cannot help adding also that,

since these s/de-chal11ber~ have especial reference also to the intellect
of man considered as distinct from his will, therefore the winding stairs
also denote the capacity of l11£1n to ascend intellectually into the con
ternplation of higher things, whether his will be elevCl:ted or not.. f\-nd
this is a merciful provision of the Lor:d for the regeneranon C?f the splntu~l

man and of the natural In£1n.Wlthout, however, enlarging upon this
secondary aspect of the question before us, I will proceed with the
next verse, only referring the reader for further light thereon to D.L. W.
:256-:2 59.

9. Building the house and finishing it, d~not~ th~ formation and COll1
plct ion of the character, ver. I ; and covermg It with beams and .planks
of cedar, denotes that it is distinguished and supported by celestial and
spiritual good and truth, appearing as if they were man's OW11, or as the
proprium, 9632, :2 I 62, 9634, :2784.

10. The stories being- built against all the house, each five cubits high,
~igni tics that in each degree the intellect and the will a~'e united, their
quali ty being perfection or fulness of good and truth, as 1S proved from
the sivnification of the stories and of the house, ver. 5 ; of the number
five a~ denoting fulncss, 5708 ; and of height as denotin~- good and trl~th
according to degrees, }-.f.}-J. ]97. And the house being fastened with
t imbcr of cedar, sig-nifies that the character is fixed and determined by
the new will or proprium ; and this appears very clearly from the
signification of the house, ver. I; of being fastened or held togetl~er,

vcr. (); 878; and of timber and cedar, ver. 9; but see 38 1:2 concermug
the new will or proprium.

I I. The word of the Lord corning to Solomon, saying', signifies that
the perfect celestial and spiritual man acts according to Divine Truth
frorn perception, as is plain from the representation of Solomon, chap.
i. 13 ; of the word of the Lord as being- Divine Truth from Divine Gooel,
28 I 3; of Jchovah as mcauiug Divine Good, :292 I; and of saying as
clcnoti ng perception, 179I, 3438.

12.•, Concerning- this house which thou art building," denotes that the
ansrelic character is from the Lord. This is evident, because the house
is ~alled the house of the Lord, ver. 1. "If thou wilt walk in nlY statutes,
and execute Illy judgements, and keep 111y commandments to walk in
them," signifies that man is fre~ to live according to the Word of the
Lord, as to externals, as to exteriors, and as to Internals, because freedom
is here implied by the use of the word "if"; and that this is in regard
to externals, exteriors, and internals, appears from the respecti ve significa
tions of statutes, judgments, and C0I11I11and1l1ents, 897:2, as well as from
the sig'nification of walking, 519. :" I will establish my word with thee
which'-r spakc unto David thy father," denotes that the Word is more
;l nd Inore established in the celestial man according- to Divine Order.
l'bis is evident fronl the signification of "nlY word," as denoting Divine
'l'rl1th ; and because the experiences and obedience of IJavid represented
the process of regeneration according to Divine Order, chap. i. 13 ; 9274.

13. Since the Lord is called]ehovah as to I)ivine Good or Divine Love,
2<)2 I, therefore I-lis dwelling anlong the children of Israel denotes 1-lis
presence with ll1an in love; for all Israel uncler Solo1110n represents the
]l1an of the celestial and spiritual church, or the church in g-eneral, as this
verse shows; and the Lord saying, " I \vill not forsake Iny people Israel,"
denotes that tllere is no desire, on the part of the perfect ll1an, or of the
angels, to be separated froll1 the Lord, because it is not the Lord \vho
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ever fors~l1~es 1l1~~11, but ma n who forsakes the Lord; and it is said "even
as to exterior .thIn~-s," because dwelling an10ng the children of Israel de
notes a 1110re tnterior state than being with the 'people Israel, 54 I 4, 53I 2.

Lt· Solomon building the house and finishing it, signiiles that thc
heavenly character is formed and completed according to celestial love,
vers. J, 9; 83.

15· This is pr<:n-cd from the signification of the walls, ver. 5 ; of cedar,
ver, CJ; of ,. wIthIn" as denoting what is interior' of the floor as denctinv
ulti mn tos, sinc~ the cciling or roof denotes \Vl~at is inmost, 10, 184 ; (~
wood as del1otll1g good, <)(>1-l; and of fir as denoting- what is celestial-
11~1 turn l, :2 I ():2. - .

16. The rcas~ns f(~r this interpretation are, because the number twenty
denotes the conJunctIon. of good .and tn~th, 5 )()4, 8468; the hinder part of
the house denotes thc inmost, smcc this part of the building was for the
oracle or 1110St holy place, 3210; boards of cedar from the floor unto the
walls., denote go.ocl celestial and spiritual prevailing there in its ultimates
and In Its lntenors., 9634 ; vcr. 15; 10,185; building them for it within,
denotes as well as Internally, 50"-/-1 ; and" for an oracle even to the 1110st
holy place," denotes where 1S inmost IJi,-iIlc Truth and i n most IJivine
Gcocl from the Lord, 32 10.

17· 'I'his appears from the signification of the habitation in the Taber
naclc, and therefore of thc holy place in the Temple, as clenoting the
second heaven, 0594; and of the number forty as denoting temptations,
730.

18. This intcrpretation is truc because ccdar denotes interior good, as
has been shown, and knops and open flowers dcnote wisdom and intelli
gencc, 8369, <)553, where .it is e,-i~lcnt that. flowers denotc intelligence,
and hence knops denote wisdom, 683; but SInce these knops and flowcrs
were can-eel as orn.unents on the wood, therefore it is said, "all interior
good produces beauty externally," and wisdom and intcllieencc are
cxpresscd by thc terms, "1cn-ing actions and clegant discourse." But
~on1'pare 955~-3· And all being of cedar and no stone seen, denotes that
life IS wholly from good, hard or external truth not appearing, 3720.

I <). T his is cvic.l cn t fro 111 the signi fica t i()u 0 f the 0 ra cl c nr 1nus tho Iyo
place as represcntlng- I.' thc ,-cry essential l)i,'ine Coocl and rrruth in the
L()rcl'~ ])i,-in~ fIUI11an," 3~ 10; of" the 111ic1st of thc house within," as
denoting the 1n l110st degree, 1074; ~ll1Cl or thc ;\ rk of t hc co,-cnan t of thc
Lu rd, as dell ()till g t 11 C i11111os thea \.e 11, ; IIHI re \.e]a t i()11 the nee (r U 111 the
I.ord, <J-l05, ()51<)-CjS:2:2, 10/lO().

~·o. This is pn)\-cd as fullo,,"s :--Ineasurc dcnotcs the quality of statcs as
to good and truth, 96° 3 ; the.orac!e denotes the in1110st degrce, ()485; the
I1Ulllbcr twenty dcnotes conjunctIon and fu]ncss, 5194, 2905, ]856 ; gold
denot~s ccle~tlal goo~l, 4 2 5 ; and cedar denotcs celestial and spi ri tua I Ir)\-C
cUlnbll1ed, :2162; whdc the altar dcnotes worship, -t5-l- 1.

21. The truth of this Inay be secn fr01H considering that the housc
denotes Ina n's perfect character as to guod, 2048; that gold also dcnotes
g()o~l, -l25 ; th;lt !JlI)'l' gold denutes guod puriflcd fron1 evil, 10,30 1 ; that
chaIlls of gold denotc coherence, 9852; an,d that the chains being drawn
across before the oracle, dcnotes that thIS coherence is 1naintained by
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celestial good, ver. 19, or by the inmost degree of n1ar:'s li[e; and hence
also the chains were of gold, and the oracle was overlaid WIth gold.

22. This is evident" because it is said in the previous verse, that the
house was overlaid with zold and this is now repeated with the addition
of the words "until the h~us~ was finished," clearly indicating a process;
besides which the altar denotes worship, and gold pure love, 454 1, 4~5 ;
and it is said, "the altar that belongeel to the oracle," ~hl1s. depotIng
worship in the heavenly state; for man's heavenly state IS hIS Inmost
state,

23. '[hat cherubim in the oracle denote the Divine Providence operati~g

in the inmost of man's life appears from 3°8,95°9, 32 roo The cherubim
bcinv mndc of olive tree clenotes that it is according' to Divine Providence,
that ~llan's life should bd formed from celestial love, 9277. That Divine
Providence is nothing but Divine Celestial Love in operation 111ay be
seen, 10,773 ; that-it operates through remains in man may !)e ~n~)\\'n .froIl1
the signifIcation often, 575, 576, and also from 19; and that It distinguishes
between celestial arid spiritual love is evident from the fact that there
were two cherubim, one of which represented celestial love ancl the other
spiritual love, 95 I 1,952 3.

24. This is manifest from the signification of wings a s denoting the
truths of fai th, 9514; of five as denoting what is full, ('487; of ten as
denoting remains, 575, 576, and from the facts that the Lord act~ from
love hy wisdom, 7'.C.!{ 37, and that the ut~enTIost p.art of on~ wmj; to
the ut tcr most part uf the other denotes fr~)rn Inlno~t ,thIngs to, things. most
external, 96()6, thus involving the operation of I )IVlne Provir lcur:« III nIl
t h« things of nuur's lift', 10,774.

25. This appcars from the signification o~ the othe:" cherub as denoting
sp iri tuall ove, 95 I I, <J 523; of ten. as cl.en?t ll:g remains, 57.5, 576; of one
measure and one form as denoting similarity as to quality, 4482; and
because both celestial and spiritual men are likenesses and images of the
Lord, 5I. And when it is said one measure and one form, measure has
relation to g-oocl, and fonn to truth, 683.

26. The height of the one cherub being ten cubits and the height of ~he
other the same denotes that Divine Providence acts through re111aIl1S
from inmost pri;lciples both in the celesti~l and spi1~itual heav~n.s, as may
bc seen fro111 the hu() cherubs as denotIng celestIal and splntual love,
95 I I, 9523; of ten as denoting ren1ains, 575, 576; and of height as
denoting the distinction of goodness and truth as to degrees, .f-.1.H. 197,
and also what is inn10st, T735.

27. Sctting- thc chcrubi111 within the inner house., elC1:otcs tl:at thc
opcration of I )ivi nc 1)roviclcnce is not known, bClng' In the 1nl.110st,
bccausc thc cherubin1 dcnotc IJivine Providcnce, 3°8, 95°9; the Inner
housc, the in1110st, 3210; and the Lord's operation in the inn10st is un
known to l11an, 1940. 'The wings of the chcrubim bein~- stretched forth
so that the wino- of thc one touched one wall, and the WIng of the other,
thc other wall ;iunines that still the I)ivine Providence operates in the
truths of fai th' aI~cl indeed to ultin1ates in every direction; for the wings
of the cherul;in1 denote the truths of faith, 9514, by \vhich good exerts
its power in n1an, which is represented by the \-vings being stret.checl forth;
the walls dcnote ultilnates in 'every direction, ver. 5, and touchIng denotes
COll1111Unication, translation, and reception, 10,023. And the wings of the
cherubin1 touching one another in the JJlidst of the house, denotes that all
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~hings i1;. heaven are consociatecl nccord in (I" to Divine Providence fr
~nmost t lings, because .thc midst of the hOl;';;e dcnotes the inmost '"~ on:
and the Lord from the inmost arranges all inferior thiries 097".' , J- 10 ,

h ,- J'

p ,~8:. ~rh: c~l,er~lbiJll being overlaid with g'old, denotes that all the Divine
10\ lC cnr:c l~ from pure love, as 111ay be concluded from \'e1'S. ~3, ~ I.

ultf~~( rrhi~ i,s e\'~c1el:t ,!-ro~11 the si~'niflcatio11 of the floor as clcnotinu the
ext .a~~, .\ er. ,15" of \\ Itl1111 and without as denoting what is internal and
\'~~r~l~l:~ 1 espcctively, as Just shown ; and of golcl as denoting pure love,

s ) ),1. ~ ~!\.ls the, oracle denotes the cele~tial state, and the holy place the
~ 1111 ua statc., 9.594, therefore the entcrinv i11 from the Ia tt er t()' th c "re})rese t ~ tl - b (- e lOlnlcr

l
~· :'. _n .Sf' re entrance from the spiri.,tua.1 to the celestial state . the (1) ,

nlso su-mties cutrancc 0"5t 1" 1 (, (01

tl
' l' h

t
1 _ 1 1 ( '~J) ; U 1\'C woo.( denotes the (food of truth 78 1

'"7 '

1<... In C :i11( (oor l)()sts ·1' te ~. ' . . 0 , 'T/,
t r II t hs .., ~ I 7 " 1. 1"- l' . , (.cn 0 c <. 0 n.l0 1l111~ g ;II ~ ~I S 11PP0 r tin g gooclsanrl

, Il -t ".IIH .1 It 1 ILII t dCl10tes \\'h;lt IS sllll .i.. t 1 . .. 11 .. .
shewn, denoting' til" \Vonl, 5"') I . ' II I(II , I It \\.J ,.J s hcIorc

, 33, Door posts of olive woorl out of a fourth r' f]
the cntcrinv of the t cn . l' .:p' '. (, p(ll t () t ic wall made for
dC

1 flTC
to tilt' Cj>I'I'"lt'tl'lj' 'Il~) '<I' .~lhjnlf)IT th.t t the ~~ntrance .frol11 the natura l

, h ..J • ~.I ~() ))' t 1l' II'() 1 It" I' . ,
t ion s, licca usc door posts or "lin, ",,,,,'d"', '." o. rut li ncquircd III tcllq~ta-
hy the good of truth -B-1-7' tl > f ,I 1c~]()lL n.11UI.d t ruths sUpporllllg
acquired from the \V,;r{l anc! cO:~fir~~~I~c\llP·lIt .of t~lC ,,'a \I denotes (r~lll1s
and the cnterinv of the tern Jle I ' " ) \ ictor rcs 111 tcrnptatron, I~ 56 ;
dccrcc to tl e ~-'t 1 1 . 1 ,( enotes the entrance f1'o111 the natural
s J~'itll'\l 1, Spill u.u, Jecause the hoi y place in the temple de 10t~s tl;e
·1 e deg 1ee, 9594, and the porch the natural dcgree, 9741. # .

, ~4. :I'his appears from the sign i fication of the door 0" 5(. .f r', 1
\ er. I:> ;, of f',t'O doors, vcr. 3", anel of the ttoo fold inv 'I~.J, J , ,0, II \\ 00' ,

the conjoint operation of the will .u 1 -1-"~.' . h . eel\ eSl as cl.cnotlng
and cxtcrun l, or of the spiritual 'In(1

1t(11 ,lln~, c
t

1 ~Lllndl11g, or of the. Internal, .. 1 _. . e ( l. 11 cl lll;1 to liT the r ,..., Q I"'" II l> t1
LOll csponc encc ot the t\\'u side l)o.t _ .1 . _] .h·." , / 'T/, oC)0C), .1e
bein

o
' sin1ilar to that of tIle '1"" 1 s ~ t1

6
POll \\ lIt 1 the t\\'o lca\'Cs turned,

b (. l(.dlCS, 10,0'1.

CHAPTER VI

35. This is plain from the signification of all the things named, the
correspondence of which has been already explained.

3
6.

H,ere the inner court denotes the natural degree as to the celestial,
974

1
; three rows, denotes what is threefold according to degrees, 9825 ;

stone and wood denote truth and good respectively, 3720; what is hewn
denotes what is meritorious, 3720; and cedar beams denote celestial and

spiritual life, ~16J.

37. For the explanation ot this verse consult verse I, and refer to 62 99.

3
B.

Thc house being' finished in all the parts thereof in the eleventh
year, denotes that the perfect human character is completed when the
conjunction of good and truth is full as to all the degrees of life, as appears
from the signification of the number eleven which denotes all even to
redundancy, 96 16 ; of the house as denoting the character, vel'. 1 ; and of
the house being finished as denoting' the completion of the work of re
generation, 83. The eighth month, denotes a new state commencing from
celestial love, 9~J7, and when therefore faith 'which is denoted by a n10nth,
A.l? 935, is conjoined with love; and the house being finished throug-hout
as to all the parts thereof, and according to all the fashion of it, denotes
that the character is then fixed by the ruling- love, all subordinate states
of good and truth denoted by the parts thereof, 4038, and all changes of
state denoted by all the fashion of it, 9668, depending on that love, and
being varied according- to it, 6872, 10,153· And Solomon being seven
yea'rs in huilding the house, denotes that the entire work of forming the
perrtoct characltor embraces the whole course of reg'eneratioll, as is evident
from the signiflcation of building the house as denoting' the full formation
of the heavenly character, vcr. T ; .inrl of the number seven as denoting
the whole coursc of rcg'cneration, ~044, 3845.

1n concluding- this chapter it is to be carefully observed that the whole
of it, in the supreme sense, relates to the Glorification or tnaking Divine
of the Lord's 1-1 U111an Nature; for the regeneration of 111an is an image of
the Glorification of the Lord, 3296 ; and the account of the building of the
Temple, therefore, is a description of all the particulars of that Glorifica-

tion, ]'.C.l? 2~1 ; 2777·
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CHAPTER VII

1. Arid Solomon was build
i I1g- his own house thi rtccn
years, and he fll1ishcd all his
house.

2. For he built the house
of the forest of Lebanon; the
length thereof was an hundred
cubits, and the breadth there
of fifty cubits, and the height
thereofthirty cubits, upon four
rows of cedar pillars, with cedar
beams upon the pillars.

3· Arid it was covered
with cedar above over the
forty and fi ve beams, that
were upon the pillars; fi fteen
in a row,

4· And there were prospects
in three r ows and light was
over ag-ainst lig-ht in three
ranks.

5· And all the doors and
posts were square in pros
pect: and light was over
against light in three ranks.

6. Arid he made the porch
of pillars; the leng-th there
of was fifty cubits, and the
breadth thereof th ir ty cubits;

r. Celestial love is also the
origin of the rational faculty
grounded in the love of truth
and good, established upon holy
remains of good and truth, and
being complete in itself.

2. For celestial love arranges
in heavenly order the knowledges
of celestial and spiritual things
which constitute the rational
mind, so that it is corn plete as
to the perception of good, the
discernlllcnt of truth and the
realization of hol iness, heing
founded on the union of uood
and t ru th in thc natural 111ind.

3· Moreover it is distinguished
and protected bycelestial-spiritual
good corresponding to the good
of the middle heaven; consists of
three degrees; and is endowed
with the capacity of conjoinin cr

itself with the natural mind, o~
which it rests, according to co
operation.

4· And each degree is re
ceptive of spiritual light, because
of the correspondence of the
lower degrees with the higher,

5· 'rhei! introductory truths,
and g?ods conjoining, being
harmonious, and having the
sanle correspondence as to their
degrees.

6. T'he natural degree also is
grounded in good and truth
corresponding in all fulncss re
spectively, this also having its
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and a porch before them;
and pillars and thick beams
before them.

7. And he made the porch
of the throne where he might
judge, even the porch of
judgement: and itwas covered
with cedar frOITI floor to floor.

8. And his house where he
might dwell, the other court
within the porch, was of the
like work. He made also an
house for Pharaoh's daughter,
(\VhOrD Solomon had taken to
wife.) like unto this porch.

9. All these were of costly
stones, even of hewn stone,
according to measure, sawed
with saws, within and with
out even from the founda
tio~ unto the coping, and so
on the outside unto the great
court.

10. And the foundation
was of costly stones, even
<Treat stones, stones of ten
~ubits, and stones of eight
cubits.

exterior, and being protected by
ultimate truth and g?odness.

7. But the external of the
rational mind, as to its faculty
of judging, is distinguished from
its external as to the faculty of
perceiving, yet spiritual good IS

that from which all judgment IS

made.

8. And thus the rational will
which is i-ts inmost dwelling
place, and within the natural
degree, is, in form, in tellectual,
and harmonious with the under
standinz. But the natural degree
of the b mind, as distinguished
from the rational, is in corre
spondence with the rational, ~nd
therein is the full conjunction
of the internal and external
man, or of celestial good with
the love of truth.

9. And so the humar: character
is formed from the preCIOUS truths
of the Word ; of truths adapted
to each mind, and to each part
thereof according to the quality
of the aced of each; of truths
procured through spiritual con
flict, and affecting every de~ree

of the mind interior and exterior ;
and of truths extending from
ultimates to first principles, the
latter being in the former and
adequately filling them with life.

10. And particularly is this
the case in the natural degree,
'which is the basis, where are
the truths of the understanding
and .the will in, their general
forms derived from remains, and
estab{ished by conflict against
evil, resulting in purification,
and a new and eternal state
of good,
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I 1. And above were costly
stones, even hewn stone, ac
cording to measure, and cedar
wood.

12. i\nd the great court
round about had three rows
of hewn stone, and a row of
cedar bcams ; like as the inner
court of the house of the
I-JORU, and the porch of the
house. .

13· And king SoloInon sent
and fetched I-liranl out of
Tyre.

14· IIe was the son of a
w idow \VOI11an of the tribe of
Naphtal i, and his (;tthcr \vas
a 111an of Tvrc a workcr in
brass; and l~c \~asfillcd with
wisd orn and understandin o:

and cunning, to work an
works in brass. Arid he carne
to king SOlOlnOl1, and \vrougbt
all his work.

15· J~-'()r he fashioned the
two pill~:rs of brass, of cigh
teen cubits hig"h apiece: and
a line of twelve cubits corn
passed either of thern about.

r6. And he marlo t\\'o
chapiters of Il101tcl1 brass, to

11. And therein the interiors
are constituted of precious truths,
rightly' adapted, according to
the quality of good, especially
in terior spiritual good.

12. And the whole of these,
in ulti mates in simultaneous
order, appear of th rce deurecs
or truths rightly adapted, band
grounded in spiritual good, cor
responding to the ultimate or
lowest heaven, as to its exteriors
and as to its interiors.

J 3· There is an influx of celes
tial love into the love of interior
knowledges, and thence an eleva
tion of the latter.

14· For the love of interior
knowlcdgcs is derived from the
conjunction of the love of spirit
ual truth with the love of (food
wl:ich love earnestly desires ~'uth:
and attains to conjunction with
it by conflicts against evil and
victories over it; but the love of
truth itself is, at first, respectively
cxtcrna], grounded in natural.
good and natural intclliuence
which delight in uses. bAnd
hence is the affection, on the
natural plane, which agrees with
ce!cstial and spiritual love, and
hnngs them into ultimates,

(5· 'f)o that the Divine Natural
or th~ Lord's glorified Human,
and also the regenerated Natural
of man are formed throuch this
I 1 · b
.ave, )Clng established in natural
good as to the will and as to the
understanding , as. to the will by
temptations and victories, and as
~o the understanding by truths
In fulness and united with good.

"16. M oreover the inmost good
01 thc regencratcclNatural is pure
love; and the quantity and

set upon the tops of the
pillars: the height of the one
chapiter was five cubits, and
the height of the other chap
iter was five cubits.

17. There were nets of
checker work, and wreaths of
chai n work, for the chapiters
which were upon the top of
the pi llars; seven for the one
chapitcr, and seven for the
other chapiter.

18. So he made the pillars;
arid there were t\VO rows
round about upon the one
network, to cover the chap
iters that were upon the top
of the pillars: and so did he
for the other chapiter.

]9. And the chapiters that
were upon the top of the
pillars j n the porch were of
lily work, four cubits.

20. And there were chap
iters above also upon the two
pillars, close by the belly
which was beside the net
work : and the pomegranates
were two hundred, in rows
round about upon the other
chapiter.

~ 1. A nd he set up the
pillars at the porch of the
tern ple : and he set up the
right pillar, and called the
name thereof] achin: and he
set II p the left pillar, and
called the name thereof 130az.

~~. j\nd upon the top of
the pillars was lily work : so

quality of its good and truth are
equal and in all fuln ess ;

17. Whence the knowledges of
good, and the scientifics of truth
have all their life; are altogether
coherent; and are holy and per
fect in every particular.'

18. 'rhus the regenerated Nat
ural is completed, and bas con
junction as to, its sensual degree
with the interiors thereof; and
this, too, as to the understanding
as well as the will ;

19. And hence the delightful
sphere proceeding from it, is a
sphere of the full conjunction of
truth 'with good.

20. But this inmost decree of
the regenerated Natural is i~J:ernal
and external, connected by corre
spondence; and in the intellectual
part thereof are the scientifics of
good conjoined 'with truth in
their order.

2 I. Arid the glorification of
the Lord as well as the regenera
tion of man, takes place on the
ultimate or natural plane, both
as to the 'will and as to the under
standing, the former thereby ac
quiring the quality of stability
and the latter that of strength.

22. While, as the result of the
whole process, the Divine Sphere
is intensified, and the sphere of
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2(). And in the Natural rc
generated, is the power of truths .
~or the scientific faculty therein'
is as a continent or containing
vessel; hence also the sphere of
good and truth is beautiful and
fragran t ,: and therei n the con
junction of good and truth is
perfect.

was the work of the pillars
fi nished.

23· And he rnade the mol
ten sea of ten cubits frorn
brim to hr irn, round in C01l1

pass, and the height thereof
was five eubits: and a line of
thirty cubits cornpasse.] it
round about.

24· And under the brirn of
it round about there were
knops which did eornpass it,
for ten eu bits, compassing the
sea r~Llnd about: the knops
were In t\VO rows, cast when
it was east.

25· It stood upon t\veive
oxen, three looking toward
the north, and three looking
toward the west, and th ree
looking toward the south and
three looking to\vard' the
east: and the sea was set
upon them above, and all their
hinder parts were inwarrl,

:.!(>. i\nd it w.is all hand
breadth thick '; and the brirn
thereof was wrouehr like the
brim of a cup, lik~ the flower
of a lily: it held t\VO thousand
baths.

angelic life is delio·htful frorn in-
'. b

1110st principles to ultimates.
Such is the effect of the Divine
operation COD1 bined with man's
co-operation.

23· And, by 111eanS of the
love of knowledge, Divine Truths
~rollndcc1 in good are provided
In the natural 111an in all Iulness
fron1 the affection for truth, and
are thus full also as to good itself
by conjunction with the interiors
a.nd as. to truth itself by conjunc~
tron with the exteriors.

24· Also the natural 111an is
endowed with the scientifics of
good and truth accordinv to the
quality of his remains, the~e being
u1tl111ate forms of good and truth
grounded in his natural capacity.

? ~ . For man's power of re
ceIVIng the knowledges of good
and truth IS based upon his
~latural affections of every qua 1
~ty--nan1.ely, of truth and good
~n obscunty and of truth and good
In clearness; affections not COl1

du~ive to his purification being
qUIescent, while affections truly
natural are freely and fully mani
fcsted.

and four cubits the breadth
thereof, and three cubits the
height of it.

28. Arid the work of the
bases was on this manner:
they had borders; and there
were borders between the
ledges:

29. And on the borders
that were between the ledges
were lions, oxen, and cheru
biITI; and upon the ledges
there was a pedestal above:
and beneath the lions and
oxen were wreaths of hang
ing work,

30. And every base had
four brasen wheels, and axles
of brass: and the four feet
thereof had undersetters : .
beneath the laver were the
undersetters molten, with
wreaths at the side of each.

3 I. f\ nd the mouth of it
within the ehapiter and above
was a cubit: and the mouth
thereof was round after the
work of a pedestal, a ell bit
and an half: and also upon
the mouth of it were gravings,
and their borders were four
square, not round.

good and truth and the equality
thereof, \V hile it is perfect also
in holiness.

28..A.nd the quality of the re
generated sensual is this: therein
is the termination or closure of
the conjunction of good and
truth, which closure exists where
good ends and evil begins.

29. Also the ultimate of the
conjunction of good and truth,
where good ends and evil begins,
is the sphere of Divine protection,
lest man, from the world should
enter into heavenly things by
natural truth, and natural good
merely; and this is Divine
Providence, ultimate truth and
good supporting, and their
scientifics being arranged in
heavenly form and order, from
interior things.

30. For thence man enjoys,
even in the sensual degree, the
faculty of gro\ving wise by the
activity of natural truth and
natural good; for sensual life is
grounded in sensual truths, 'which
are below natural truths, but yet
are conjoined with good and are
adorned with scientifics.

3 I. But the faculty of acquir
ing and communicating truths is
within the interior Natural, and
above sensual things distinctly;
it also has respect to good to be
expressed in ultimates and corn
pleteness: and by its means
tru ths are thus confirmed and
made definite in perfect forms as
doctrine, apparently distinguished
from what is of the affections.

27· f\ nrl he rnade the ten
bases of brass; four cubits
was the length of one base,

27: .A.nc1 the sensual part of
111an IS also mude perfect in (food:
for therein is the conjunction of

31. And the four wheels
were underneath the borders;
and the axletrees of the

3 2 . Nevertheless the power of
growing wise 'whenever Divine
Tru ths are received from within
and above, depends on the con-
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wheels were in the base: and
the height of a wheel was a
cubit and half a cubit.

33· j\ 11 cl the \V c> rk 0 f the
whccl-: \vas like the wor l, or
a chariot wheel their axle
trees, and their felloes, and
their spokes, and their naves,
were all mo l tcn.

34· .L~ncl there were four
undersetters at the four cor
ners of each base: the uncler
setters thereof were of the
base itse] r.

35· j\ llel ill the tup of the
base was there a round CUI11

pass of half a ell bit 11 ig-h: .uu l
on the top of the base the
stays thereof and the borders
thereof were of the same.

36. And 011 the plates of
the stays thereof, and on the
borders thereof, he graved
cherubirTI, lions, and palm
trees, accurding to the space
of each, with wreaths round
about.

37· l\.fter this manner he
made the ten bases: all of
them had one casting, one
measure, and one form.

38. And he made ten
lavers of brass: one laver
contained forty baths: and
every laver was four cubits:
and upon everyone of the
ten bases one laver.

junction of truth with good in
ultin1.1tes; so that the sensual is
the receptacle and support of
hU111an activity; and the life of
man is COIYlplete as to its degrees
ern bodied in good works ;

33· And the character of action
is ~ U 'C () rd i11g tothc doc l r i11c Ir 0 n1

which it proceeds, being, in fact,
true as to the exterior will and
understanding, and as to the
interior understanding and will,
when charitv is the substance of
which doctrine is the form.

34· So that the power of truth
conjoined with good in ultilnatcs
produces stability, since ultin1atc
truths and goods constitute the
sensual degree of t he regenerated
life of 111an.

35· Jt'or in the in ruos! or the
sensual degree there is S0111e con
jlll1ction l>y good with the in
teriors, and therer'ore the power
of truth and the ultiman: sphere
of good from above are operative
also in the sensual degree,

36. On account of which truth
and good are conilrJned on the
lowest plane, the I)ivine Provi
dence guarding them, and en
dowing 111an with intelligence,
wisdom, and knowledge, accord
ing to his state.

37· Thus is the sensual degree
of 111an'S life constituted; and it
is consistent with universal good
--interior, exterior, and external.

38. And this state is the result
of the purifiC.1tion of 111an by
truths grounded in good, and this
by means of tern ptations effecting
theconjunction of truth with good,
and of externals with internals in
particular as well as generally.

39. And he set the bases,
five on the right side of the
house, and five on the left
side of the house: and he
set the sea on the right side
of the house eastward, toward
the south.

40. And Hiram rnade the
lavers, and the shovels, and
the basons. So I-I iram made
an end of doinr- all the work

b 1 .that he wrought for (lng
Solomon in the house of the
LORD:

41. 1-'he t\VO pillars,. and
the t\VO bowls of the chapiters
that were on the top of the
pillars; and the t\VO networks
to cover the t\VO bowls of the
chapitcrs that were on the top
of the pillars;

4~. l\nd the four hundred
pomegranates for the t\VO net-

b fworks ; t\VO rows 0 porne-
granates for each network,
to cover the t\VO bowIs of
the chapiters that were upon
the pillars;

43. And the ten bases, and
the ten lavers on the bases;

44. And the one sea, and
the twcl ve oxen under the
sea;

45. l\nd the pots, and the
shovels and the basons: even
~ll thes~ vessels, which Hiram
made for king Solomon, in the
house of the LJJRlJ, were of
burnished brass.
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39. And the purification of
man is full and powerful as to
the will and as to the under
standing externally;. also. it pre
cedes internal pun fication by
truths conjoined with good and
then ce proceeding with en
lightenment, and power;

40. So that the love of. kno\:
ledze in the natural mind IS

ins~'urnental in providing re
ceptacles of interi~r truth, and
receptacles of exten~r go?d al~d

truth for man's purification, In
order that the work, of regenera
tion, and thus the formation of
human character by the Lord
may be completed,

41. For thereby is constituted
the perfect natural degree of
man, which itself is tl?reefold,
having its inmost affection, the
intelligence which is the form of
that affection, and the outward
manifestation of both in uses,

42. \Vith abundance o.f. the
scientifics of good conJol~1ed

with truth in orderly su bordina
tion and arrangement, being the
ultimate of internal truth and
good procee~ling from inmost
natural affection ;

43. Also the regenerated
sensual 'with its proper means
of purification (continually),

44. As well as trutl.1s for
internal cleansing to Wh1C:h ".all
good natural affections are sub
servient,

45. And rcccpt~clesof interior
truths, and exterror goods and
truths ;-in short, all receptacles;
-are formed by means of the
love of knowledge, and are
zroundcd in pure natural good.b
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PROOF I~EIl'ERENCES ANI) NO'TES

I. This is demonstrated from the signification of Solomon as being
celestial love, chap. i, 13; of Solomon's own house as being the rational
faculty, 3128,2657,3538; of thirteen as being holy remains of good and
truth, :2109; .and of the house being- finished as being, in this verse, the
cOlnp1ction of the rational degree of the mind, 83, Ig04.

According to the Rev. \V. Bruce, ]'I,ree l\..~inJ':"5', P: 463, and S0111e other
authorities, Solomon's own house was distinct from the house of the forest
of Lcl ia no n, and also distinct from the house of Cod or the Temple, and
the ...:1./". supports this distinction, considering the first verse of the
chapter to stand wholly by itself; but on the other hand we read:
\( \Vhcre;lS every 111:1n has a spiritual, a rational, and a natural mind,
therefore Solomon built three houses, the house of Cod or the Temple,
for the spiritual mi n d, the house of the forest of Lebanon for the rational,
nnr! the house for the dnughter ' of Pharaoh for the natural," ./J.E. 654,
from which statement 1\:1 r Bruce draws the inference that Solomon's own
house, mentioned in verse I of this chapter, must mean, in the mind of the
wr: tel' of the above, the Temple, and yet that this could not be, as the
Temple took only seven years in building- and Solomon's house thirteen
years. But it is not necessary to identify S0101110n'S OW11 house with the
Temple in orc1er to make three houses, of which the Temple was the first.
\Ve I1lay, with 1110re reason, consider that the house of the forest of
Lebanon was really Solomon's own house; and this is actually what is
clone in the A).l~, since it connects the first verse of this chapter with the
second by the conjunction "For." Now why have the translators in the
/{ V, clone this? They must have decided, in the first place, that the
word in the original, with which verse ...2 C0T11111ences, will admit this
interpretation, and, in the second, that the context, and some other state
merits in the books of },_TillJ:S and Chronicles justify it. For example,
while we have no particular and separate description of the building
of Sololllon's own house, we have particulars of the building- of the house
of the forest of Lebanon, and amongst the rest of the building- of the
house where Solomon might dwell, the other court within the porch,
ver. 8 ; and as the house of the forest of Lebanon was built at Jerusalem,
sec article" Forest" in Kitto's Encyclopedia, and Solomon had the porch
of juclgl11cnt there, and dwelt there, this surely must have been the house
which, it is said, he was thirteen years in building, ruaking twenty years
in which he was building- the 1700 houses, chap. ix. 10, and 2 Chronicles
viii. I; and hence now it may be further seen how it is that
Solomon's own house is included in the house of the forest of Lebanon;
which denotes the rational faculty. But see 901 I, 1443, 283I.

(..;

46. In the plain of Jordan
did the king cast them, in
the clay ground between
Succoth and Zarethan.

47· And 50l0111on left all
the vessels UlZ'lveigll ed, be
cause they were exceeding
many: the weight of the
brass could not be found
out.

48. And Solornon made all
the vessels that were in the
houseofthe IJoR1"): the golden
altar, and the table whereupon
the shewbread was, of gold;

49· And the candlesticks,
five on the right side, and
five on the left, before the
oracle, of pure gold; and the
flowers, and the lamps, and
the tongs, of gold;

50. A nd the cu ps, and the
SIlU (fers, and the basons, and
the spoons, and the firepans,
of pure gold; and the hinges,
both for the doors of the inner
house, the 1110St holy place,
and for the doors of the house
to zoit, of the tern pIe, of gold.'

51. Thus all the work that
king 50101110n wrought in the

46. For the opera tion of the
Lord by Divine Truth is into
the external luan which receives
instruction in natural affection,
and thus ina state of fluctuation
between good and evil, or be
tween the good of truth and
good merely natural;

47· And hence it is not given
to the natural 111an by the Lord
(d uring regeneration), to discern
fully his quality as to natural
truth or natural good, because
the varying states of 111an are
innumerable as to the former
and unfathomable as to the
latter.

4 8. For it is the Lord I-li111self
who [o1'111s all states in 111an
11a111ely, inmost worship of the
Lord fro III pure love, and all
states of celestial and spiritual
good subordinate to this from
pure love;

49· Also all states of spiritual
truth, both as to the will and
as t? the understanding pro
ceeding througb the celestial
heavens, from pure love' and
thus interior states as to scie~tifics
as to tru ths and as to good, fro~.
pure love;

50. 1\lso external states, as to
truths and goods in particular, and
as to truths and goods in gcncr~l,

and as to sensual affections fro III

pure love; and, finally,' every
state of the conjunction of good
and truth celestial and of good
and truth spiritual, by means of
which admission is gained into
the celestial or spiritual heavens,
from pure love.

ST. l'11u5 is accomplished the
regeneration of 111a11 from the
Lord. Arid thereby the celestial

house of the LORI) was finished.
And 50101110n brought in the
things which David his father
had dedicated, even the silver,
and the gold, and the vessels,
and put them in the treasuries
of the house of the I.,ORD.

state of man involves also all
preceding spiritual states, which
have been consecrated to the
Lord-narnely, . states of truth,
states of good, and external
states. 1\11 these are preserved
in 111an and become to hi111
lTIOSt securely from the Lord
treasures in heaven.
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'") SOl0I110n;S buildinv the house of the forest of Lebanon denotes, that
celestial love arranges in hcavcnl y order the knowledges of celestial and
spiritual things which constitutc the r~tional mind, because the house.of
the forest of Lebanon denotes the rational faculty, ver. I ; and to build
denotes to increase good from truth, and to instruct in intelligenc.e,and
wisdom thus to arrange in order the knowlcdges of celestial and spiritual
things, 43<)0. The length being a hundred cubits, the breadth fifty ct~bits,
and t he height t h irty cuhi ts, denotes the C0111plctcncss of the rn t ioua l
faculty as to tile pcrccpt iou or good, the d isccrumcn t of truth, and the
realization of holiness, ;IS appears front the signillcation of leng·th, breadth,
and height which denote quality as to g"oocl, and tr~lth, and tl:cir degrees,
il.!!. 197; of the number one hundred as denoting what IS complete,
2°74, since in the highest sense it significs the union of the Lord's human
essence with Iris Divine ; of thc number fifty as denoting the same, 2252 ;
and of the num bel' thirty as also denoting the same, 5335. "lJ pon four
rows of cedar pillars, with cedar beams upon the pillars," den~tes b~ing

founded on the union of goodness and truth in the natural mind, SInce
pillars denote the natural degree, 8106; the number four denotes union,
1686; and cedar denotes the rational facul ty, T 19, as to good and truth,
776, 886.

3. Cedar denotes celestial-spiritual good, ver. 2 ; the covering, or roof,
denotes a distinguishing and protecting- state of good, 3652; forty-five,
considered a s produced from three multiplied by three and again by five,
dt'l1otes fulness ;IS 10 dq~TtTs, ()~25, 22()(); the sidc-challlbers resting on
the pi I \;Irs dc IHltcS t h.u the 1':1 t i(inn l In iud rests on the n.uu r.i l, 0\ oo ; vel'.
2 ; and fifteen in a row, denotes that it has conjunction with thc natural
according to co-operation, 798, 9760, 9296, as fifteen denotes a little, or
suflicicnt, or much, :Iu'onling" to t hc st.u « of the suhject of which it is
predicated; and that the conjunction of the lower degree with the higher,
denoted also by the sidc-chnrubcrs being upon the pillars, is according to
the co-opcr.u iou of the Io w cr degrce, Inay be seen from the last number,
above cited, cspccial ly where it is said, that the influx of good with 11180n
is so far operative as he desists from evils. And as, in the perfect
rational mi ud, of which these verses speak, the conjunction of the rational
with the natural is full in all respects, it is so because co-operation is full
in all respects.

4. This is evident Iroru the signiflcation of "prospects" as denoting what
is receptive of lig"ht from the Lord, chap. vi. 4; of three rows as denoting
th l' ee dq~TC C S, \'C r. .3 ; <)8()(); 0 f 1ig.h t ()ve r ;1ga ins 1 1ig"h t, as c1 c not ing- cor rc~

SpOl1dellCC, I ~3 I ; :Illd or three ranks as dCl10t ing" the correspondcnce of
the lowcr degrees with the higher; for the }-lehrcw word here translated
rallh's is derived {roln a root sig"nifying Inovcd or exci tcd to action, and
111eansjtJolslcps,.!t'cl,proJ-:-n'ss, thus expressing the effect of influx fronl the
higher degree, when the lower is in correspondence with it. But on the
necessity of this correspondence see 3493.

5· This is shewn fronl thc signillcation of doors and posts as denoting
what is introductory ancl conjoining", 7847, 8989; of square in prospect as
denoting what is just, or, in other words, h8onnonious as to good and truth,
hecause they arc acknowledged to he fnHn the Lord, 97f7 ; and of light
being o\·cr against light in three ranks, as del1oting· corresponclence as to
degrees, vcr. 4.

(), T 11 c P()rc11 0 f pi 11:1 rs s ig.n ifie s t11 c nat u r:d d ('g rc (', c h;}p. \ 'I. 3,
'rhc Icngth thercof llfty cuhits and the brcadth thercof thirty cubits
signifies good :lnd truth corrcsponding in all fulness rcspccti\'('l~r, !f!1.

197; 225 2, 9082. A porch before them, si anifies "this also having its
exterior," chap. vi. 3 ; and pillars and thick ])eams before them, signifies
"protected by ultimate truth and goodness"; 9757, 2367.

7· This is s~lewn. fr0111 the signification of the porch, chap. vi. 3;
fro 111. the .consldera~lon that there were two porches; also from 'the
cons.lcleratIon that judgment is predicated of truth, 2235, and per
cel~tlon of gOO(~ or lo:'e, 5228; and lastly fro III the fact that the
ratlol:al a.s lllanJfcstec~ In the natural degrec, denoted by the porch, is
~)oth ll:tenor and exterior, 4570, 5150. For the signification of the throne
111 \"ar~ous ways consult 5313 ,; and by connecting what is said in the
foregOIng verses about the In-flux of spiritual Iivht denoted bv the
" . "1 bIb , J'pI ospect~, anc a ?ut t .ie cor'respond ence of the lower degrees and the
l~lgh~r, WIth what ]S here said about the porch of judgment as dis
tinguishcd from th~ other threefold porch, ver. 6, it may be further seen
that the porch of Judgment represents a more external state than the
threefold porch, the latter, as being more internal denotinv the inmost
of the na~ural, as immediately receptive of the pe;'ceptioJZs b of truth and
~ood flow]n~- In from the, interior of the rational mind. The porch of
Ju~l~'ment beln~' covered with .cedar f~'om floor ~o floor denotes that yet
spIntyal. goo~l ]S that from which all judgment IS made, as appears from
;,he signification of cedar \:Tood as denoting spiritual gooel, 947 2 ; and of

from floor to floor," as evidently denotinv entirely. All judgment is by
truth; but it is.fr()JJl good, 225 8. b b

0. SOlo.lll0n's .house where he might elwell, the other court within the
porch., beIng of 1.Ik~ work, denotes that the rational will which is its inmost
dwel.l1ng, a.nd within the natl~ral degree is, in form, intellectual and har
nlon.lo~ls \V~th the. unclerstancltng. By the house is denoted the will, 7 i o,
~l"S dlstlngulShcd.1rol11 the u,nderstandIng; and as it was Solomon's house,
It denotes the will of celestial gc;>od; and as both the court and the porch
denote the. natura.l dcgrce, which 'has been shewn, therefore it is said
~hat the ratlo.nal WIll is ~Vlthln-that.Is, inte.rior to, the natural degree, and
l~ldeed t,he Inn10st.. But. concernl~g this see 35°9, 2106, 3 16 1. , By
~.01.onl0n s ]~ol1se being of lIke work. IS c1el:otec1 that the regenerated will
IS, In for~11, .1l1tellectual and harnl0nlous. WIth th.e understanding, because
~hese b~l1lc11n.gs, so far, represent the rational mind as to the understand
Ing, as IS e:'ld~l1t, and. therefore Solomon's dwelling-place being of like
~vork can SIgnIfy nothing else but that the regenerated will is in form
Intellectual and harn10n.io~ls with the understanding. I t is to be re
mern bored, that the bullcllng of the 'J'eI11ple and of Solonlon's houses
represent !10t only the Cloriflcation of thc L,orel, and the perfect state of
,the celestIal I:nan, but also the. perf~ct stat~ o~ the spiritual n1an, 3720,
,lnd that that IS \vhy, \ve h~ve, In thIs descrIptlon, the truth here stated
"--:-naI11ely th~.tt the. new \Vl11 of the perfect I11an is in fonn intellectual.
but concernIng thIS mystery consult 863, 875, 4493. A house bein o '

ll1acle f~)l' Pharaoh's daughter, \VhOn1 S010I110n had taken to wife, lik~
l:nto .thlS porch, denotes. that ~he. natural degree of the 111ind, as dis
tlnglllshec1 fr~111, the ratIonal" IS 1~1 correspC?ndence \vith the rational,
ancl that thereIn IS the full conjUnctIon of the 'internal and external man
0,1' o.f~ cel:stial good \vith the love of truth. 'rhis is evident frOID th~
slB'nlhcatl~n of ~ hOL;se ~or Pb.araoh's daught,er, as denoting the natural
11llnd, A.E. 654, of l.halaoh h~n1self as denotlng the natural lnan, 516o;
of c~augl:ter as denotIng affectIon, 54; and of marriage as denoting the
conJ~]nctl0n of the Lord and the church, of goodness and truth, and of
the Internal and. ext.ernal Inan, 1432, 2508, 397 f • T'hat the natural
de,grec of the nl1nd IS here spoken of as distinct froI11 the rational is
eVIdent frolll the fact that the house for Pharaoh's daughter is not said



12. 'I'he great court h:l\'ing three rows or hc\\"n stone, denotes the whole
rational faculty in ultil11ates in sillllIlLlncous orckr appearing- of three
deg-rees of truths rig-htl)' ac1apted~ <)741 ; I).I. II'. 2°7; 894 I ; a row uf

I 1. Costly stones, and hewn stones, and cecIar wooel being- abo\'e
according- to n1easure, clenotes that the eternal state of g-ood is one
wherein the interiors also arc constituted of precious truths rightly
ndapted according" to the quality of good, cspecially interior spiritual
gooel, which plainly appears frOll1 the sig"nif·\cation of costly stones, 9-1-07 ;
of hewn stones, in a good sense, 89-1- I ; and of ccelar wood, 9-1-72.

10. All this is demonstrated from the signification of the foundation as
denoting" the natural degree, 62<)C); of costly stones and great stones as
denoting- truths of the understanding and the will, 9407, 2~27, 683; of
I11eaSUrc as denoting Cjuality, ()603 ; of ten as denoting relllaills, 576; and
of eight as denoting purif-lcation and a new state as the result of c0111lict
ag-ainst e\'il, ~044. "And that by precious stones and great stones arc
signified general truths, in this verse, is c\"iclent {r0111 35 13.

to have been built, like SOl01110n'S house, within the courts connected
with the house of the forest of Lebanon ; and yet that th crc is correspond
ence of the natural degree "with the rational, is shewn from the fact that
SOIO/JlOll built the house for Pharaoh's daughter. And that the heavenly
marriage is effected, or made complete in the natural degree is shown
from the fact that SOl01110n rnarricd Pharaoh's daughter. But in reference
to this point see I 55, 395~, 53°5, 8888. Xl orcovcr that the natural degree
of the fully regenerated man is in correspondence wi th the rational un
dcrs t andin g as well ~l s the will, isshow II fro III its be illgsaicl, not 0 n Iy
that Solo//loJI built the house for Pharaoh's daug"hter, but that it was
built" like unto this porch," the porch here, being the ultimate, represent
ing- the whole rational mind as to the understanding and will together,
D.L. JV: 2 I 2-2 16. And if we reflect further, we shall see that the faculty
of rightly judging in the natural man, represented by this porch, is not
only from an enlightened understanding, but also from a renewed will
denoted, respectively, by the two gTancl divisions of this palace of
Solomon.
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cedar beams denotes spiritual good, 9472; the inner court" and the porch
?f tl:e temple denote the ultimate heaven, as to exteriors and as to
Intenol.·s, 974 1 ; and to be like unto evidently means to correspond. And
hence It Illay be seen tha.t the rational mind as a whole corresponds to
heaven as a whole, according to the teaching of HH. 5 I-53.

13· Kin~- SO]\Hl10n sending and fetching I-I iram out of Tyro, denotes
that there IS an Influx of celestial love into the love of interior knowledves
and thence .an elevation of the latter, because Solomon denotes celestial
J~)\"c, chap. 1. . 1~ ; and the reason why here and in other places, we sorne
tunes read. of ~OI0I1101~ alone and at others of l:iJll~ Solomon, is because
the. term l~I/lJ.:- has special reference to truth, 1672, and truth is the form
which good particularly takes \v.ith those who are in the prevailing love
()fJ~l1owle~lge represented by H irarn, a man of Tyre, 1201. Also that by
li irarn beIng brough t out of Tyro, is denoted the elevation of the love
of kllo,,"lc(!gcs through the influx of celestial love, is evident from the fact
that c~lestlal love IS superior and the love of knowledge inferior. U nless
there 1:':5 such an clcva tion of the love of knowledge, there is no regenera
tion ; for so long a~ a 111an lo:res l~no\Vleclge only for his own sake, and
ll)ot. for the. sake of uses, he IS still merely natural and not spiritual.
heslcles \\'Jl1c1~ a change 0'£ place denotes a change of state, 335 6, and
therefore. th~~ Journey of Hiram from Tyre to Jerusalem, and thus from a
remote city In the land of Canaan to its capital, aptly represents advance
111Cnt [ron: ,;1 lower state to ,a higher. Hu&.. let it be understood, that
;t1lhollgll 1I ir.un (,(ll,lIeI nol he III '!'yrc nnr] in j crusn lcrn at the same time,
J.'('l a II,I:ln 111:1)' IJl' 111 lh~ love of g·ood and the love of knowledge at the
.'-i;Ul1C tunc, although not In thesame state of the latter love.

15· Pillars denute good and truth in the natural degree which support

. 1-1-. ,llil":llll heing" thc.s,o,n of a wiclowwo uum of the tribe of Naphtali,
:1 ncl l,llS fa t licr a InaI! of I.yre, a worker In brass, signifies that the love of
II:terl()I~.kno\\"ledg"cs I~ derived, ~n~nl.the conjunction of the Jove of spiritual
t rut l: \\ Itl! ,t~lc love of good.. 1111s appears Iirs t [roil \ the signification of
~.l ~l.l,all of I yrc, a, \\"(:I:ker In brass, as denoting in this place, the love of
spir itua l truth. ,. or lyre denotes the love of interior knowledecs which
relate to Ill/JI/--/:" spir/tllal, 120 I, thl1~ the love of spiritual truth ; ~11an (ish)
rlcriot cs what IS of ~he uncIerstanclJng, 158, 915, 1468; and a worker in
!)rass, one \\"ho cultivates na.tl:ral g-ooel, 4~5. A 111an of Tyrc, a worker
~1"1 J,)]"a~s, therefore, denotes Spl,rltual truth by III cans of which natural good
IS c.l1ltl\"at~:d. :\l:cI secondly It appears from the signification of a widow
\\'~)I11;ln of the tri hc of Naph tal i,' as denoting the love of good. For a
wldo", c,kl1()t~s .~"ootl wInch clcsi res truth, ') 198; a nd N aph tal i denotes
tC.lnpt;I~lol1, \'leL<!ry and freedom thence, 3928. A widow woman of the
trlhc" ot r:raphtah, tl:ereforc, ~len?tes the. genuine love of goocl; and only
tlH? gcn~llne lo~'c of .good wlllftght agaInst evil and o\'el-conle.Hir~n1
beIng ~dled wah \\'lscIolll and understanding and cunning to work all
\\"()rks In brass, del?otes that the Jove of truth is, at first, respectively
~xtel_·n;"l1, B-l:()~I_n:l?d_ In natural good ~l1~d nat~lral intelIig~nce,which delight
III l1~e~. I hIS IS seen froll1 the conslderatl0ns that W1ScJ0l11 has relation
to g"oocJ and understanding to intelligence, 5070; also that brass denotes
natural and thus external good, 4~ 5 ; and that rzvorkiJl~r: in brass denotes
the l~erfornl~l1:ce of uses, 10,33 I . And 1-1 iran1 corning to Sololl1on' and
workIng- all hIS. \\Tork, denotes that tIle love of interior knowledc'es on the
na.tural plane,. IS that. which agrees with celestial and spirituat love and
br~ngs then1 Into ultl111ates. 'rhis is Inanifest from the s~o-nification of
I-Ilranl, vcr. 13; of his CO JIlinLr.:- to king Solonlon 5947' a~cl of \\'orks
393-1-· . '"
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9. All the buildings being of costly stones, even of hewn stones, accord
ing to measure, denotes that the human character is forrncd Trom the
precious truths of the \\Turd, of truths adapted to each mind, and to each
part thereof, according to the quality of the g-ood of each. The reasons
are, because costly stones denote the precious truths of the \Vord, 9407 ;
hewn and sawed stones, denote whaL is of self-intelligence, t)C)--!I, 683,
hut in this \'cr,'-iC, Iwing pn'dil':llt't! of tlH~ IHTfc('L rn t iou a l Lleulty, they
denote truths ;ld;lpll'd l() 111:111'S st a t«: .t: // fn>J1l self-intelligence; ;111<1
measure denotes quality as to truth and guod, \)()03 ; and it is said pro
cured through spiritua l conflict, because every m.ms measure or quality
after clca th is accord ing' to \Vh:lt he has prOCll red in the world, 7()84.
-, \Vithin and without, even from the foundation untu the coping", and so
on the outside unto the great court," denotes that this formatiou affects
every degree of the m incl interior and exterior, :111c1 extends from ultimates
to first principles, the latter being in the for mer and adequately filling
them with life, because within and without denote what is internal and
external respcct ivcly, 2936, ~9-1-0; the foundation and the coping, or the
floor and the roof, denote ultimates and tir st principles, 10,184, 10,185;
and the great court denotes also the external or ultimate, 9741. And that
inmost things are, in the case of the perfect m.m, in ultimate things
adequately filling them with life is manifest from this whole verse.
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the big-her degrees, Sroo, 967-+ ; and as 11 ira m denotes the love of interior
knowledges, therefore I-Iirarn making the two pillars, denotes that this
love is instrumental in forming the 11CW natural 111an. That knowledges
were the means by which the Lord's Gloriilcation was effected l11a1' be
seen, LJ.61 ; and that this is also the case with man in his regeneration,
is evident where: it is written rh.i: ~. it is not possible for anyone as man
tu he c(llljoincd tu Je!lo\';lh or the Lorrl cxccpt hy knowledgcs," r6r6;
and indeed this whole number is importa nt, not only as shewing that
knowlcclgcs are the m cau s both of the Clorillcation of thc Lord and the
regeneration of man, but also as shewing- the difference, in that respect,
between the Lord and man. The reason why there were two pillars, is,
because one refers to the will and the other to the understanding, 747,
749; and the reason w h y they were made of brass is because brass
denotes natural good, 425. By the height of the one pillar being cightecn
cubits is represented that the new will is formed by temptations and
victories, 17°9; and by a line of twelve cubits cucornpassim; the other
pillar is represented that the new understanding- is formed by truths in
fulness, 2089, and united wi th goud, 8458, 2973. And hencc now it 111ay
be seen why the description of the two pillars in this verse is peculiar, the
height only of one pillar being mentioned and the circuit only of the other,
thc /t1L"uisL'd Version bcing ~'eightcen cubits high apiece," and" a line of
twelve cu hi t s compassed c/liler of them," while the true rencleri ng- of the
l Icbrcw, here ;\(loptccl, is gi\"Cn in the II1~lrgil1.

I (). 'I\\,(l chapitcrs of molten hrass Illade ;11)(\ set UPO\1 thc top uf t hc
pillars, denotes that the i111110St good of the regenerated Natural is purc
len-c. Since the pillars denote the natural degree, as shown in thc pre
ceding· YCTSC, the top or head of the pillars will denote the inmost of that
degree, 372B. The ch;lpitcrs therefore will denote t h.t t i n must ; and tha t
it is pure love, is proved fn>111 the sig-niflcatiun of brass, which is natural
good, 425, and of what is molten as having rcfercnce more particularly to
the will, 8869. It is said hcre -, the inmost g·ooc1 uf the Natural is pure
love," in order to include in one expression the love or good of the will
and of the II n de rs tan d i11 g' to ge the r; but s pcc i f Cel 11 y ce1est iall 0 ve in the
natural degree is the inmost of the will, and s piritua l love is the inmost of
the nnclcrsta I1ding-; or in other words the love of good is the i111110st love
of the will, and the love of truth the inmost love of the understanding.
And the height uf the one ch.ipitcr being five cubits, and the hcight uf the
other ch;lpit(T 1I,·c cubits, denotes that the quantity a ml qu;dity of the
good ;1\1d truth u!" the new Natural arc equal .mr l in all fulncss. Measure
denutes qua nut y .nul quality, -l-l02 ; the t w o ch;lpitcrs dC110te what is of
the ,,-i11 and t hc understand ing rcs pcct ivcl y, vcr, r 5 ; a nd the n 111111Jer five
in both cases dcnot cs cquality and flllness, 5700, ()71(), Hut ",ith regard
to the t I'll th iheIr here sLI ted sce also 24 2(), 7()0-l.

17. By network is sig-nified ~~ the sensual principle which is the ultiI11ate,;;
9726, and hence the knowlec1ges of g·uocl and the scicntiflcs· of truth thcre ;
for the sensual part has rcfcrence both to the will and the understanding;
;1ncl wc S;lY the l'llO'((JIc{Z~-cs of goud and the S(iL'lltijhs of truth, because
the 1a tt crtern1 is c1 is tin g u is 11 cd fr 0 I)1 the fo rI 11erasheing 111 0 I' e l'xternaI,
6386. By chain work is denuted what is coherent, tjD52, tj07<); by the
nUlnber se\-en is denoted what is huly and perfect, 395, 2°44 ; and since
this nUI11her \\';IS applied to hoth the ch;lpiters, therefore it is said holy
and perfcct" inc \"C r y p; 1rt icu L1 r. j) : \ n d 1a s t1y, that the k n 0 \\ -Ie d g'Cs ()f
guod and the scicntilics of truth han' all life, cohcrencc, and perfection
frul)) the inllHlst \\'l1icll is purl' I('l\"{', is dc'notc'd hythc net\\-ork, and chain
work heing IIjJOI/ the l-hapitlTs, \\-hich \\TIT on the top of the pilbrs.

I o. T his isapparen t fr un 1 th c s ig nil icat ion ()f th c t \\-0 pilla rs, \' e r. I 5 ; 0 f

the chapi tel'S on the tops of the pillars, vel'. 16; of two rows of pome
granates, as denoting conjunction by sensual good, 5194, 9552; and of
the two chapitcrs as denoting the will and the understanding. In this
verse, in the Re7Jised Version, the word pOlJzegranates does not appear;
hut it is evidently to be understood after the words two rotus ; and the
H cbrcw word for pomegranates occurs, where the revisers have translated
.. jJi//rfr",.:' But sec the notc in the margin, and the translation in the
1'111 tl/orisL'd Version.

19. '[he chapitcrs that were upon the top of the pillars in the porch
being of lily work four cubits, denotes that the delightful sphere proceed
ing from the regenerated natural mind, is a sphere of the full conjunction
of truth with good, as is evident from the signification of lily work, 1519 ;
and of the number four, 9103.

20. Chapiters being above also upon the two pillars close by the belly
which is beside the network, denotes that this inmost degree of the re
generatcd Natural is internal and external connected by correspondence,
as lllay be seen frorn the considerations that here the chapiters are distinctly
mcn tioncd a second ti mc ; that they are said to be "above also" this denot
ing what is internal, 2148; that the belly, which was the under part of the
whole chapiter, denotes what is external, 247 ; and that being close to or
ncar to, denotes to be in conjunction, and thus to be connected by corre
spondence, C)37D. Ariel the l~olnegranates being two hundred in rows
round about upon the other chapiter, denotes that in the intellectual part
thereof are th« scicntifics of good conjoined to truth in their order, as
;1ppcars from the signification of the other chapiter as denoting what is of
the understanding; of pomegranates as denoting scientifics of gooel, 9552 ~

or two hundred ;\S denoting conjunction of good ancl truth, 5194,4263 ;
and of ro\\'s as denoting order, tj864, <)866.

21 ..This is true, because pillars' denote the natural degree which supports
the highcr degTces, 8106, 9674, and the porch denotes the ul tirnate or
natural dcgrcc also, 974 T. In this num bel', indeed, the porcll is not men
t ionr.d ; but it is included in the court as plainly appears f1'o111 the reference
there to I Kings vi. 3,36, where the porch is mentioued in verse 3 and the
inncr court in verse 36. /\.5 before, thc two pillars represent the will and
the undcrst.mrling. And since the name of a thing denotes its quality, 145,
and the words Jachin and Boaz mean respectively stabili~JI and stre71gill,
ther~~ore it is evident that man's life by regeneration acquires a state of
xta hi li t y or pcrm.mcncc as to the will, a ud a state of power as to the
understanding', as well as that the Lord's IJu111an Nature, by Clarification,
becan1e the U nchangeableDivine Good Itself, and Omnipotence Itself.
But see JOhl1 viii. 5~; j\iTatt. xxviii. r8; and D.L. W. 221, as \vell as 9286,
1276,and J:C.!( r24, 125.

22. Lily work L'.eing upon thc top of the pillars, and so the work of
the pillars being- finished, denotes that, as the result of the \vhole pro
ccss of Glorification in respect to the Lord, or of regeneration in respect
to Inan, the Divine Spherc is intensified, and the sphere of ang"elic life
beC0l11eS dclightful fron1 inn10st principles to ultinlates. '1'hi5 is i11anifcst
fron1 the sig'nitlcation of lily work, IS 19, as denoting the delightful operation
of the l)ivine Sphere, and of the sphere of angelic life _; of the top of
the pillars as denoting" the innlost fron1 which thc IJivine Sphcre proceeds,
37 2:) ; and of the work of thc pillars as denoting operation fr0111 innlost
pri I1ci pl.cs in llltilnates. :\s to this intcnsification of the l)ivine Sphere
see Isalah xxx. 2(l; 10, I ~0; and re1l1Clnhcr that t.llc Divine Operation
callcd thc 11(1)' Spirit, or thc Divinc Procceding, is, in reality, the il1-
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tcusiticcl I)i\·j I1C ~phcre wh ich proceeds from the Lord 111 consequence
of the Gloritication of the Human Nature, 012 7, 9199.

23..All this is eviclent from the signification of the ~'sea " as dcnotinu
the ,natur~l! principle of rn.m in which is puriflcation 1;y truths f1rs~
received Into tl:c Illcl:1ory and called sr icn t i lics, 10,235; of what is
molt en ;IS dellulll1g lH'111g ~~T()l1ndl'd in the will, t hus in evil or in good
as the c.isc iua y be, 0Q()l) ; uf ten cubits Irorn lnim to l-ri m as dcuot inv
what is full in all respects, 3107 ; of what is round as rclatinv to affection.
8458; of the height as denoting what is of good and trl~th accordin~'
to degrees, 1/.1/. 197, and thus of the conjunction of the exteriors with
the il?teriol~s; of five a~ denoting fulness in this respect, 9716; and of
the circumference of thirty cubits as denoting a plenary complex, 9082,
lC?,235, and tlll~s also fulncss as to truth by the conjunction of the interiors
w~th the ~xter.lors.. }l~_nce we sec that the conjunction of the exteriors
:vlth .the ll~terIor~ IS ~fiectccl by g'ood operating interiorly, but the con
Junct~on ot the mtcriors with the exteriors by the operation of truth
exteriorly.

24. By knops are signified scientifics, chap. vi. 10, and the number
ten denotes remains, 576. Th~ k~l?PS therefore, compassing the sea
round about, dcuot cs that the scicntitics of the natural man are accordinv
tu the q un lit y of his rem.nus. It will become cvldcnt on rellectiol;
thy~ t lic scie~ltilics with which anyone is endowecl-.--.tha't is, which h~
wIllIngly receives and cherishes, ancl not such as he merely has' in his
memory fro.ll1 extraneous causes-arc those which abide with hirn ; and
the reason IS, because they are cunjoined with the affection which con
sti,tutes. his life, and is according to his remains, since remains are those
th ings In Il1a~l upun which the, Lord operates in funning his new \\'111
and th~nce hI:' new nndcrstandiug, 19,53'+2:5345. That these scicntifics
are ultirnatc tOrI11S of go(~d a,nd truth is signilied by .. compnssinj; the
se~~ round about," the CirCUIt, or what is round about, dcuotiru; t lu:
ultimate, 2973; ancl. that they arc scicnt ifics of good and truth, is
~lcn()tccl lry there beln~' t\\y rows, 7--l-7 ; ~\'hile, that they are grounded
In man's n~ltllral cavaclty IS denoted by Its being said thc k nops were
cast when it-s-thnt IS, the large bowl (~r cup--was cast. Now the large
bo\:'1 or cup rep!"csents th~ n;~tural 1111nd, 10,235, not the natural mi ncl
:\'111C11 111an r~:ceI\T~ .hcrcclltanly, but the ncw natural mind, which he
IS r: II);,1) Ie oj rcn 'I v Il)t~, ;IIHI d()cs rcc(,j v«, l)y rcgencr;lt ion, Iroru thC

l.nrrl : .uu l 11('1)('(' i t 111;1)' Ill' still IIH)J'(' ('k;lrl\' s('('n how ;IIHI wh v l lu:«:
St'it'lllilit'S .u.: ;\('t'()rtlillt~ l() t ln: <jll;I1ily (JI 11\;-111\ ITIII;lillS. .

25. The sea st.;ll1d ing- upon twclvc oxen, til rcc luoki ng towards the
north, three l()u~-;:Ing' to w.uds the west, three looking towards the south
an.d, three looking tow.uds the east denotes that man's po",cr of re
C~:\'l1:g the. knowll'c1ge~ of good and truth is hased upon his natur;d
aj-tectlons oj e\'ery llualIty- n;u11cly, of truth ;lnd good in ohscurily ;lnd
of ,truth and good In clcarness, as appears frolll 10,235..And the sea
beIng' ~_et ~lp()n thenl abo\'\~, all their hinder parts being in\\'ard, c1enote~

tl~~lt ',dtectJpns not conc1 UCI \T to Ina n's pu ri fication are q uiescen t, wh iIe
a ttec t Ion s .tr u,l).- n ;,1 t u ra 1_ are fr eel y an c1 full )' 111 ani fe s tecl, as is e \' ide n t
fn)111 tl:e signIllc1tlol1 .of the sea b~i~1g' ;,lbo\'~ upon the oxel1 as denoting
truths In the N.atur;d for .111;11~'S PUrI~lc;lll()n, 10,~35 ; of the hinder part or
back, as ~lcn(,)tll1g what IS of. the ",Ill and thus of affcctions, hut, i11 th is
case of affcctlons not C0l1clUC1\'C to l11an's puril-ication, becausc the\' were
sl~nsl1:d a1!l\ctions, wh.ich \\:ere directed l~;lck\";lrds or d()\\'I1\\';lrds,"'EI()4 :
of . bClng 1nw;lnl as, 111 tillS case, dcnollng whal is hidden or what is
qlllescent, because the Hebrc\,· word here used is derived fron1 a root

mcanmg 10 pass Ihe /l/:~"ht, or from the word meaning' IlOUSC, and thus,
i/l'ZOllrd means what is hidden or concealed, just as the hinder parts of
the oxen were, by their position, concealed from view, or as anything
concealed wi thin the house is not seen without. But that the affections
here represented by the hinder parts of the oxen are, in the regenerated
111al1, quiescent as well as hidden-which is signified by the hinder parts
being' in wa rdv-n.p pcu rs fr0111 1581, 10,236; and lastly the truth here de
moust rat cd Inay be seen from the signif-ication of the oxen looking to all
quarters, as denoting that affections truly natural are, in the regenerated
man, freely and fully manifested, 10,235·

26. I-I ere thickness or breadth corresponds to truth, 44 82, and the
hand denotes power, 878, the brim or border denotes the termination
of the natural degree, and thus the scientific faculty, 99 14 ; the cup
denotes the continent, or "the scientific principle which is of the natural
or sensual 111an," 10,235, 5120, the flower of a lily denotes the beautiful
and fragrant sphere of good and truth, 1519 ; and two thousand baths
signify the conjunction of goodness and truth, 10,235 at the end.

27. '[his is proved from the signification of the ten bases, 821 5, 10,236;

of the numbers four and three, 8877 ; and of height, as denoting holiness
or perfection as to degrees, If..!f. 197·

20. Thi-, is cvid cn t from the signification of borders, as denoting the
extension of truth f1'o111 good, 8063 ; goods and truths in ultimates, 99 17,
and "lcrmi n.rtiuns Irorn good to prevent their being" opposed and hurt
by cvi Is, ]0, 107 ; and the reason why borders are twice rncn tioned is
because there are terminations of good and terminations of truth, the
latter being' described as "betwcen the ledges" because they represent
truth conjoined to good. And since when good and truth are in ultimates
they operate as a harricr to the evil and thc false, therefore it is said
also that therein is the closure as well as the termination of conjunction;
hut with 1'eg'arcl to this in particular see 9534, 9539·

29. .lhis appears frorn the signification of lions, oxen, and chcrubi m,
the first denoting" truths in their power, 6367 ; the second goods in their
powcr, 2100; and the third the Divine Providence, 308, all these thus
denoting' the Divine Protection, 10,236, and a pedestal above upon the
lcdg-cs, and heneath the lions and oxen wreaths of hanging work, denotes
II! l i m.u« t ru til ;IIHI good support ing', and scicn ti Ilcs arr;lnged in heaven1)'
fortn ;IIHl order (rU1l1 interior til ing's, as run y be seen from the sign ifica
tion of a pedestal, which is the same as that of a base, 9643 ; of its being
above upon the ledges as denoting truth conjoined to good, ver. 28, and
of wreaths of hanging" work as denoting scicntifics, vcr. 17. I t is said
~'arrang'ecl in heavenly form and order" because these \vreaths \vere
ornaillents ; and "frorn interior things," because, in heaven, all beauty
is the result of interior perfection.

30. 1\11 this is sheWI1 fron1 the following cunsiderations :-." By the
whcels is denoted the faculty of growing wise wIlen all things enter fr0111
hca ven," 10,236; by the wheels and axles specifIcally are denoted natural
truth and natural good, 8764, 10,19°; by brass is denoted natural good,
.+25 ; by the feet are denoted \vhat is natural, 2162, and therefore by the
undcrsetters, or shoulders under the laver the powcr of sensual truths
~onjoil1ed with higher truths, 1085 ; the unclersetters being" n10lten denotes
truth conjoined with good, 8869 ; and wreaths at the side of each denotes
scientiflcs, ver. 17.
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3 I. Th« nu.in t h of it wi t h ill thc chupircr and above bci ns. a cubit
denotes ~hat the faculty of acquiring and communicating truth~ is withil~
the lntenO!- N.a.tl1r~~I, and above sensual things distinctly. This is evident
from the slgl1.lhG~tlon of the 1110Uth which dcnotes the faculty of acquirinp'
and COll1nlllnlc,ltlng tr~lth~, 47')5, ~467, ')04() at thc end; of the chapiter,
v cr. Ih; ;11:<1 uj \\'h;tt IS ;l!)()\"(,' ;IS dcnuting what is interior, t hus n ho vc
SCI1Sl1;t/ t h Illgs, ::2 I-/-S. 'rile mouth hci n'g round, .utcr t h« work of a
pedestal, a cllb.i t and. a halt~ denotes that it also has respect to good to
b.e ~~prc.ssecl 111 ultimates 111 c0l11pIeteness. This is shewn from the
slgnltl.catlon of what is round as denoting good, 8-/-5 8 ; of a pedestal as
clenotl!lg the ultimate, vcr. :29; and of a cu hi t and a half as denoting
what l~ complete, 9488. On the 1110uth of it gravings, their borders
beIng' f()L~rsquare a nr] not round, denotes that, by its means truths are
tl~u~ con,tinl1ed, and made ~lcflni tc in perfect forms as doctrine apparently
clJstln~'ul~!1ed. frol11_ what. IS of the aft~ctions. This 111ay be seen from
the SIgnIficatIon ot .gnl\'lngs, a~ dcnoti np confirmation of truth, 94 16 ;
of borders as denoting the llIlllts or extension of (food and truth and
thus what is c1.efinite, 8C?6~; o~ foursquare as clenotil~g perfection, il; this
case ?f doctrine as clJstll,1g'ulshed from affection, Il./{ 905; and of
anythIng nH~nc.l as. denoting' what 1.S uf ~lftcction, ~458. By doctrine
appart'IlI(V dlstlngulshecl frorn alTectJon is meant, that although in the
perfect 111;\11 1 .truth _and go.ud are conjoined a nc] ;Igree tog'cther, yet
t,ruth as the .1111'11/ llt go()d, IS, (Ill that ;\(~c()unt only, .o..;aid to J)C distinct
Irom goud.

3::2 . r 1'1_) c fo II ~' vvh l: cis he ing' UIHIe l' u c: 1t 11 the hOI"de rs, d c not cs that the
powcr of growIng Wise, whcnc\'cr Ui\'ine Truths arc received from within
and ah()\'e, dcpends on the conjunction of truth with good in ultirnatcs.
By .thl' \\~hl'cls IS dl'IH)tcd til(' powcr 01:hl"o\\Oing wise hy truths, IO,:23(); by
thclr beIng undcrnc.uh the hordcr , IS denoted that truths arc received
fr~)nl within ;111(1 (r<lll1 ;t1)()\T, w h i lr: )'Ct they .i ppcn r underneath as ;1 rncans
of S,UPP(),rt and progression, 0215 ; and hy the number four is sig'nified
conJunctlun, 168(~. Tli« a:-.:lctrees of the wheels bcing in thc base, denotes
that the scnsu~l1 1S the receptacle ;Incl support of hllnlan acti\'ity; for the
axletrees denute guod, 10,190; 'and the base dcnotes the sensual, here as
a receptacle, \'er. ::27; becausc the a:-.:letrees wcrc 11xcd in the base, and as
a support; because the base su pportecl the _axletrees, and the axle trees
the \~'!lec1_s. 'rI,le hcight of a wheel being a cuhit and a half, denotes that
t_hc lite of !l1a~t.ls (:oll1pl~tc,.as tu i~s degTccs, in g'ood work;;, as is plain
/1'0111 the slgnlllC;ltlol1 (),I ,1)('lght. \\Ohl('h dellotes .~'o()d ;In<l truth according
tu degrces, 11.11. 107; ul a cul>It ;Ind a h;t1I~ which dCllotes CUI11p!CtcllcSS,
')488 ; and of ~l whcel, which d~notcs the f~lculty of gTo\\'ing' \Vise, 10,236,
and thus the faculty of expressIng good and truth in the life, which is to
perfUrIll u~cs \\"hich ;lre guu~l works. .-\nel,. in (;J<:t, as intelligcnce is thc
pO\\'el~ of nghtly under.standlng truths, so Wlsdoll1 is the power of properly
applyIng thenl to the l1fe, 5070.

33· The \\'ork of the wheels being like that of a chariot \\'heel denotes
that the character of action is according' tn the doctrine frol11' which it
proceeds: This appears fron: the signifi~ation of the wheels, [0,:236, ancl
of a charlot, 53~ 1 ; ancl also fronl 5130; I~C./l. :245. ;\nc1 thc axlctrees,
(clloes, spokes, and naves of the wheels all being 1110lten, denotes that action
IS true, a~ to the e:-':,terior will and understandingo, and as to the intcrior un
dcrstandlng ;Incl \\'111, when charity is the substance of which doctrinc is
the fonn. 'I'll is d ppcars frolll the signi licatiol1 ur the whcels of a chariot
;IS dCl10t in,~' till' (;ICl/!t)' .or .I~rlln'cdil~g hy 111(';1 l1S or duct ri nc, Il\~3(), to pro
ccc~l 111Canlng to exh Ji)\ t Ilk by actIon; of the ~lxlctn:L's and na ves as de
notIng thc exterior and interior will, since the na\'es revolve upon ancl are-

su pportcd by the axles, 10, J <)0, and fon.l) the c~n tra.! part of the. wheel
itself; of the spokes and felloes as denoting the mtcrior and exterior un
derstanding', because they are external to the. axles and the naves., and the
felloes are e.xternal to the spok~s; and 0'£ being molten ~s .c~eno~t111R what
is of the ",111 and thus what 1S of chanty, 8869; and It IS said when
charity is the substance of which doctrine is the form," b~cause, the sub
stance of the wheels, as being 11101tcn brass, denotes chanty.; the form ?f
them as bcinv like the wheels of a chariot, denotes doc trine, and tl!e1r
proc~eding,nl~tion, or action denotes life according to charity and doctrine.

34. Fou r undersetters at the four corners of each base, the uncler~e~ters

thereof beinv of the base itself, denotes that the power of truth conjoined
wi th good il~ ultimates produces stability, since ulti,nlate truths and goods
constitute the sensual degree of the regenerated life of man, because by
the undersetters, or shoulders, is denoted power, ver. 30; by the number
four truth conjoined with (food 1686· by the corners firmness and strength
and 'their stability, 9494 ; ~ncl 'by th~ base the sensual degree of the re
generate life of 111an, vcr. 27.

35. A round COI1lpaSS of half a cubit high being- on t!le top of tl!e b~se,

denotes that in the inmost of the sensual degree there IS some conjunction
by good with the interiors. This is evident, because the top or. head
denotes the inmost, 3728 ; a round conlpass clc~10tes. what has rc1at1o~1 to
goooel, 8458, ()717; half a cubit denotes S0l11C cOI:Junc~10n, ~530 ~ al~d he,lght
denotes degrees, 11./1. 197, and therefore conjunction WIth the mterrors.
Arid on the top of the base the stays, or hands, thereof, and the borders
thereof being' of the base itself, denotes that the ,P0wcr o~ truth and the
ultirna tc sphere of good, from above, are operative also In the sensual
d('goree. Tb is is evident, bccnusc the top or head, ;1S b~fore, denotes the
inmost, 37:28 ; the stays or hands denote. the power of truth, 3541; the
borders or tcrmi na.tions denote the extension of the sphere of good, 5145 ;
and the stays and borders beir1g of the base itself denotes that truth and
gound are operative also in the sensual degree, ver. 27.

3(). 'rIlis appears froll1 the signii1cation of the plates of the h~lnds and
the borders as denoting truths and goods on the lowest ,Plane, SInce t!ley
were parts of the base, ver.. 35 ; of en~r.aving a~ denotIng contin.natlon,
9-/- 16; of cherubinI as denotIng the J.~lv1n~ PrOVIdence, 308 ; of hons as
denoting' truth in its power and thus Intell1genc~, 6367.; o~ paInl trees as
denoting wisdo111, 836'); of wreaths as .denotlng sClentdlcs and thus
knowledge, \'IT. 17 ; and of space as dcnotlng state, :2()25. '

37· 'rhis is proved fronl the signi~cation of ~he ten bas~s, 8:n 5, 10,23~;
of what is cast or Illolten, as denoting what IS of the wIll, thus what 1S

interior, 8869; of ll1casure, as denoting quality as to tr~lth, WhCI~ thc
casting denotes quality as to good, and therefC?re as d~notlng what IS ex
terior to g'ooc.l, 3I 04; and of fonn as also denotl!lg CJu~hty as to truth,. and
thus as denoting what is external, when two pnor thIngs are respectr~lely

interior and exterior. But it is said that these bases all had one cast1ng,
Olle 111easure and olle fonll to she\v that the regenerated sensual is con
sistent with universal good, \"hich is fron1 the Lord and is the Lord, 551
and 9828.

38. By the lavers are denoted "the g'ood of the natur~tl principle of
l11an in which is purification," 10,~35,IO,236; for l?y the :vatel: 111 the
lavers is sig'nificcl the truths of f;l1th, and l?y washIng, punfic.atl0n ; by
hrass 1S denoted natural good, 425 ; by forty IS denoted te111ptatlons, 730 ;
by four cubits is denoted the conjunction of truth with good, 91°3 at the
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l~eginl~ing; and by evcry base having one luver is denoted the conjunc
tion of the external with the internal in particular as well as generally,
10,23 6.

30· Th~ bases denote the cx tcrnn! sunsun] dcgrec of I11an'S lite which is
to be pu 1"1 IIcd, 82 15 ; 1i \T d c n()tc s what is full, <J407 ; t h c s ic1 c or shoulder
clc.n0 tcs p.owe 1', [oS 5 ; the ri gh t sidcdcnotcs vv hat is of the will, ancl t11 e
lett .wha~ IS of the understanding', 6267 ; the ten lavers and bases denote
pUrIficatIon externally, 10,236 ; and the sea on the right side of the house
eastward towarcls the south denotes purification internally, 10,235 at the
end, and 9668, where the signifIcation of the east and the south is ex
plained; ~ncl that puritlcati~)n cxtcrna lly precedes purification internally
IS shewn In 10,?37; how this IS to be undcrstood appcaring from 48° 3,
~lncl by con1panng what is said in 10,237 with w ha t is said in 10, Lj.3. Let
I.t be here notcd, however, that a s ~. reg"cncratioJ'l precedes and purification
follows." 10,239, it is cvirlcn t that I11an is regcllcr;ltccl intcru.i lly, and ;15

this ta,kes place, is purificd. cxtcrnn l ly, purification bcco111ing more and
11101.-C: 1n~enc!r a_~ rege:1eratlon procecc~s.. Moreover, si nee .~ all spi ri tual
pl.1nheatIo.n ]S effected in the n a turn l pnnClple," 10,237, 10,23CJ, 10,243, it is
furth~r evident t~lat by the internal, which still continues to be purified
even m hC;I\'Cn, IS meant the m tcrun l of the n.u urn l degree.

4U . '!'his i::; prl)\'cd Iroru the sigl1ilic;ltioll uf II i r.uu who rcprcst'llts the
love ot knowlcclgc, [201 ; of thc lavcr-, which denote the g"()od of the
n~_ltl1ral principle of rua n in which is puri tica tion by truths, J 0:235, 10~236 ;
of the s liov cl s or Iircpuns which denote rcccpuu.lcs of guod bcc.iusc fire
denotes love or g-ooc1, 3CJ()C); of ba son s \\' hich denute receptacles of truth,
10,243 ; and of thc work of king Sulull10n hy mea us ofl l irn m in hui ld in«

;_In<.1 fu.rnish ~ Ilg thc huuse or Lhe Lorr], \\' It i~: h dt'I101es t ht' prucl'ss of th~
torm.uion ot In an's heavenly charactcr, which is the process of rcgcnera
uon, 3720.

41. That the pillars represent thc natural degrcc is she\\'!1 in \'cr. 15 ;
that the ehapiters denute in1110st atfcctiol) is pro\'cd in \'cr. 16 ; that the
b?wls. of. the chapiters dcnotc thc intcllig-cncc springing" [ruIn inll10st
attect10n IS den10nstratecI fr0/11 the fact that thc\· were the fOrln of the
chapitcrs, J0 4 () , and froln the fact th;lt the I Iehre~\\' \\'ore! here l11cans not
onl)' ;In ;lrchitlTLur;ll ornal1ll'nt, hut ;liso all (1/1 jtf)" or '('1'.\'st'l, J0 7() ; and
t11;lt the IH:t\\'()rk denotes the (Itll\\';lrd II1;LnifcsLlli(Jn (Jf ;tlfccti(Jll ;ll1d
i11tell i,gellct's ill use::;, foll()\\,::; (r(Jln t h l' sc ri es, ;111c1 fr(Jln C(JIlS ideri I1g
that It denotes" the scnsual which is thc ultiIll;lte," <J72(\ ;lnd thus, in
rCh.ard to the in tellect, sc:icnti fics, a nel, in reg-arcl to the will, good
actIons, \"cr. 17.

-t2 . 1-1 erc thc pOll1cgran;l tes dcnute scicll t Illes (Jf g()(Jd, ().:;.:; 2; f(Jur
hundred elenotes conjunctiun, 4341; t\\'(1 hundrecl denotes the S;lI11C,
10,255 ; r(J\\'s dcnote orderly suhordinatiun ancl ;lITilllg-Cl1ll.'nt, ()0(L.j., ()0()() ;

the net \\'ork dCl1o.tcs tl!c ulti I11a tc, ()72(); thc howls denute in tellig"cncc,
or thc lln~lcrstanclIngof truth and goot!, \TI". -1-1 ; ;lnd the ch;lj)iters upon
thc top ()i the pilbrsdenulc inlll(lst ;rlfcction, \"('1". I(l,

43· Thc tel1 'h;}~cs ;ll1d t]H~ ten l;l\Tr~ (1!1 the h;I~C,'-i dCl1ol<' the rc
H',cl:cr;ltcd ~l'J:SU;tl ,,'jtlt its pr(llllT JIH';1I1S (II" IHlrilic;lti(l!1 ('()ntinll;llly.
I hIs appcars fn)Ill \'crscs 27, 3tl.

-I-I· Till' (111(' Sl';l :11)( I 11ll' 1\\'('\ \'(' (1\.('11 lln( kl" Illl' SC;l dl'IH)1 c t rll t lIS f()r
int~Tnal. CIC;ll~sil1g, t(1 \\'hich ;t11 good n;ltural ;l/{l'ctiol1s arc SUbSl'l'\'ient,
as IS e\'ldent tron1 \'erscs 23, 25.

45. The lavers and the shovels, and ~he basons, .even all the .ves.sels
which H iram made for king Solomon, being of burnished brass, slgn1fi~s

that receptacles of interior truths, and exterior goods and truths-In
short, all receptacles are formed by In~ar~s of the love of knowledge,
and are grounded in pure natural good. -T'his appears from verse 40.

46. This is demonstrated from the. s.igni0.,cation of king Solomon c:S
denoting the Lord in reference to Divine I ruth, ver. 13; of. the plain
of Jordan as denoting- the external man, 1.585; o~ what IS cast or
molten, as denoting affection, 8869; of the lalZ/I- caStl~lg the vessels, as
denoting instruction in truth; of clay ground as denoting na~ural good,
thus natural affection, 1300, 6669, 268; of Succotl:, as denoting a state
of the good of truth, 4389; of Zarethan as denoting a merely l~atural

state, because it was situated on the banl~s of the J ordan, ch~p. IV. 12 ;
and of bcing between two places, as denoting a state of fluctuation, 1557.

47. '[his is evident, because Solomon represents the L?rd, who knows
the states of all men; and therefore by SOlOlTIOn leaving the ves~els

unweiglied is signified that it is no.t given. to the natural plan during
reveneration to know fully the quality of hIS states; for weight denotes
ql~1.1ity as t(; good, 3104. I t is said, however, as to natural truth and
natural g-ooel, because the vessels denote truths, ~068, and the brass
denotes good, 425. And it is also said that the varyIng states of man are
innumcrablc as to the former, and unfathomable as to the latter, l?ecause
~'exceeding many " is predicated of truths, 6172, and great weight of
g-oods as j ust shewn.

48. 'rhis appears from the signification of vessels as c1e.noti:1g- receptacles
of (fOOel and truth which all men are, because they receive life continually
fro~l the Lord, 3()]8 ; of the altar as denoting .inn10st w.orship, 45L~T.; of
the table whereon was the shewbread, as denoting celestial and spiritua!
good, 347 8, C) 545 ; and of gold as denoting pure love, 425, 155 I, r552.

49. This appears from the fact, tl:at the candlesticks deI:ote spiritual
truth, 9548; that five denotes \vhat IS full, 9487 ; that th.e nght sld~ and
'the lcft sidc denote what is of the will and the unc1erstanclIng respectIvely,
()267 ; that thc oracle denotes the inmost or celestial heav.en, 9485 ; that
purc gold dcnotcs pure love, 988r ; that flowers denote ~clent1flcs, 9553 ;
that lalTIpS denote truths, 4638 ; and that tongs denote,. In general, w~at
is purificatory and ~vacuatory, 9572, but herc, .acc~:n·clIng to the serres,
lI"oods because the flowers and lanlps denotes sCIentIflcs and truths; and
becau~e tongs are used in connection with fire 'which denotes good or
love, 63 I 4.

50. '1'his is evident fron1 the sif{nification of cUl~s, \vhich, denote truths,
5120; of snuffcrs, which c!enote, In general, what IS evacuatory, 9572, but
herc, according- to the serIes, and because. snuffers also a:-e used In con
nection wi th {irc, g-nods, 63 14; of fir~pans whIch denote af!Cctlon or love, ver.
40; while, as before, all tl?~se thlng~, .and tl:e rest, beIng nlac1c of pure
goold, denotes that the spIrItual realItIes \\'h1Ch ~hey rep.resent are from
pure love, 988 I ; and ~ t al?pears also froln the slgnIficatlon of the door
which dcnotes that whIch Introduces to truth, or to good, or to the Lord,
2356 ; of the cloor. post \:,11ich cle~10tes tIle conjunction of truth \V.ith g?ocl,
QI)8C), and hencc of thc hInges whIch deno~e the lllcans of that c(~nJunctIon ;
of the inner house or 1110St holy place whIch denotes the celestIal heav~ns
and thus good and truth celestial, 9485 ; of house, or the. ~elnple whIch
denotes the spiritual hca\'cns ~llHl thus good and truth spIrItual; and of
gold which denotes pure love, 988 I,
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. 5J. This is ev~dent because Solol11on represents the Lord as to cclcs
tia l love, cha p, 1. J3; lin.:.:' Sololllon represents the Lord as to truth

. from l~)ve, ver. I 3 ~l)a\'~cl repl:esents the Lord as to the spiritual state,
chap. 1. 13 ; what IS dedicated IS consecrated to the Lord; silver denotes
states as to truth, and gold statl'S ;IS to good, ~25 ; vessels denote external
stn tcs, }07() ; and. the treasuries or the house denote spiritual thing's in a
state ot prcservauon, 666 I. CI--IAPTEI<. VIII

I. Then Solomon assembled
the elders of Israel, and all
the heads of the tribes, the
princes of the fathers' houses
of the children of Israel, unto
king 50101110n in Jerusalem,
to bring up the ark of the
covenant of the LOH.D out of
the city of David, which is
Zion.

2. And all the men of Israel
assembled themselves unto
king- Solomon at the feast, in
the month Ethanim, which is
the seventh month.

3. And all the elders of
Israel came, and the priests
took up the ark.

4. And they brought up
the ark of the I-.JoRD, and the
tent of meeting, and all the
holy vessels that were in
the Tcnt ; even these did
the priests and the Levites
bring up.

5. And king Solomon and
all the cong-regation of Israel,
that were assembled unto
him, were with him before

I I I

I. The Lord, or celestial love
frorn Him, arranges together into
one the whole church, or the
universal principles in the re
generate man-s-namely, principles
of good, of truth; and of duty,
in su bordination to celestial love
and the spiritual truth thence
derived, in order that love Inay
be the central principle in man,
that by which he has conjunc
tion with the Lord, and that from
which is the whole doctrine of the
spiritual and celestial churches.

2. And the man of the church,
as to all h is powers, reciprocally
conjoins himself with the Lord
by the appropriation of celestial
good, when the state of faith is
full, when truths are in abund
ance with him, and when he
attains to the conjunction of
good and truth.

3. And thus he is introduced,
by the wisdom in which is inno
cence and by the, love which
elevates to itself all Divine
Truths.

4. And thus also celestial love,
'which constitutes the inmost
heaven, becomes his governing
life, to which are subordinated
all spiritual truths, and all natural
truths, which appertain to the
celestial and spiritual states;

5. Besides which, rnan then,
from celestial love, to which all
spiritual truths arc united,
worships the Lord, devoting to
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the ark, sacrificing sheep and
oxen, that could not be told
nor numbered for multitude.

6. And the priests brought
in the ark of the covenant of
the LORD unto its place, into
the oracle of the house, to the
most holy place, even under
the wings of the cherubim.

7. For the cherubim spread
forth their \vings over the
place or the ark, and the
cherubim covered the ark and
the staves thereof above.

8. And the staves \vere so
long- that the ends of the
sta vcs were seen from the
holy place before the ornc lc ;
but thcv were not seen w i t h
out: and there they are, unto
this day.

9. There was nothing in
the ark save the t\VO tables
of stone which Moses put
there at I-Ioreb, when the
I..ORT) made a covenant w i th
the children of Tsracl, when
the v c a InC () II t 0 f the 1a 11 cl ()f
l~g)Tpt.

II is service ~11l spiritual affections,
and all natural affections, the
quality of which cannot be
known, or adequately estiruated.

6. So that Irorn good, man
acknowledges and rejoices that
celestial love is his inmost life,
whence is all wisdom, and all
holiness, and therefore all activity,
which is of the Divine Providence
protecting hi 111 fro 111 evil, pre
~erving hi111 in good, and guard
Ing 11i111 fr0111 profanation.

7. For Divine Providence is
ac~i:"e fro 111 inmost things by
spir itual truths, protecting alike
the inmost heaven, and thence
the 111 icl d le and ul ti111 ate heavens
by the power of Divine 1'rl1th~
proceeding from the T.ord ;

S. \Vhieh Divine rl'rl1ths,' in
the ir p()W C r, a r l~ perC L' ivCdill th c
1n i c1 ellc h L'a v t~ 11, () r I> v th t~ rat i()11a1
mind of the ~piritl~al man, and
are acknowledged to be from
Divine \Visdol11 in the inmost
heaven; but it is not given to
t11 ()Se i 11 the u lt i 111 ate he a vL'11 to
discern the truths of the spiritual
and celestial heavens. :\ Iso
the Divine Sphere of good and
truth conjoined protects the
Iicnvcus and the Juan or the
ch urch perpetually,

9. Because the Divine Truth
or the \Vord alone is the life of
the angels of the inmost heaven
(being inscribed on their hearts),
which \\lord, in ulrimates, is the
I)i vi ne La \V also for J_l the
heavens, giving conjunction with
the Lord, when I-I c del ivers 111an
Iro m the life mcre ly natural, frorn
the fallacics of mere science, and
t hu S 1'1'0111 the sIavery 0 f self and
the world:

10. i\ nd it carrie to pass,
when ,the priests were come
out of the holy place, that
the cloud f lled the house of
the LORD,

I 1. So that the priests
could not stand to minister
by reason of the cloud: for
the glory of the LORI) filled
the house of the LORD.

12. Then spake Solomon,
The LORD bath said that he
wo uld d wel l In the thick
darkness.

13. I have surely built thee
an house of habitation, a
place for thee to dvvell in for
ever.

r4. 'j\ nrl the ki ng turned
his face about, and blessed
all the congregation of Israel:
and all the congregation of
I srae} stood.

IS.. i\nd he said, Blessed
be the I.-ORr), the God of
Tsrae] , \V hie h spake w ith his
m ou th unto David Iny father,
and hath with his hand ful
filled it, saying,

16. Since the day that I
brought forth my people
Israel out of ]~g}'pt, I chose
no city out of all the tribes
of I srael to build an house,
that my name mig-ht be
there; bu t I chose David to
be over Iny people Israel.

H

10. But 'when man is in ex
ternal or natural good, the Lord
as the \Vord manifests Himself
obscurely,

I I. N or can he 'worship the
Lord from interior truths, be
cause of the obscurity of the
letter of the Word ; nevertheless
the presence of the Lord is felt
even in that obscurity;

12. 170 r it is the dictate of
Divine Truth from Divine Good,
that the Lord is in dense 0 b
scurity with the natural 111an.

13. Yet it is an eternal truth
that man acquires, in the natural
state, a fixed character for good,
which will te main for ever;

[4. Since the Lord aCCOl11mo
dates the revelation of I-Ii rnself
to man, as to all his faculties,
and maintains conjunction with
him (both in heaven and during
regeneration), while man ack now
ledges Him and venerates Hirn.

J 5. And therefore 111 an 1S

assured that the Lord will con
join Himself with hi111, as to both
good and truth in the spiritual
state, and has revealed Himself
by His \Vord-to the spiritual
man, who perceives,

16. 'I'hat during the whole
course of his regeneration, com
mencing with deliverance from
the bondage of self-love and
the love o( the 'world, the char
acter of 111an is not, in any state,
fully fixed as to good and truth,
although the doctrine of Divine
Truth regulates all 1-1is po,vers
in the spiritual state;
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17. Now it was in the
heart of David nlY father to
build an house for the n.uue
of the L,ORD, the J God of
Israel.

18. But the LORD said unto
David rny father, \i\Thereas
it was in thine heart to build
an house for Iny name, thou
didst well that it was in thine
heart:

19. Nevertheless thou shal t
not build the house; but thy
son that shall CODle forth out
of thy loins, he shall build
the house for my name,

20. And the LORD hath
established his word that he
spake; for I am risen up in
the r00111 of David 111y father,
and sit on the throne of
I s rae 1, as the T.. 0 l{n pro In iseel,
a 11c1 ha vc h 11i1t the h ()II S C Co r
the name of the L..ORD, the
God of Israel.

:2 1. l\ no there have r set
a place for the ark, wherein
is the covenant of the L01ZD
w hi ch he m ade \vitho U1~
fathers, when he brought
them au t of the land of
Egypt.

2 ~ . f\ 11d S olorn 011 S tood be
fore the al tar of the Lo }\1)

in the presence 0 f all the

17. And yet that it is the
supreme desire of the spiritual
man, or of 111an in the spiritual
state which precedes the celestial
state, to become a perfect recep
tacle of good and truth, and
acquire a heavenly quality.

18. Therefore, also, it is per
ceived by the spiritual 1118.n, from
the I__ ord, that such a su prenle
desire is according to Divine
Order;

19. And still that it is not
Divine Truth, or the spiritual
state, that Ior ms human char
acter, but Divine Good, or the
celestial state which succeeds
the spiritual state, that. gives to
1'n:111 :1. heavenly quality and
makes him a dwelling-place for
the Lord.

20. Hence the \ Vord of the
Lord is established, and the
celestial man surely succeeds the
spiritual, or the state of truth
governing from good succeeds
the state of truth leading to
good, according to Divine Order ;
and hence man beC0l11eS a d wcl
ling-place for the 1__ ord, havina a
heavenly quality as to good a~ld
as to truth.

2 I. Also the perfect 111an has
his. inmost degn~.!~ opened, Irorn
which he has c3hjunction with
the T..ord, wh ich conjunction
was begun in the early states of
good frorn truth, as the result
of universal and individual re
demption fr0111 the merely natural
state:

22. i\ncl therefore the per
fect mun worships the Lord
continually, this being manifest

congregation of Israel, and
spread forth his hands toward
heaven:

23. Arid he said, 0 LORI),
the God of Israel, there is no
God like thee, in heaven
'above, or on earth, beneath·
who keepest covenant and
rnercy with thy servants, that
walk before thee with all
their heart:

24. Who hast kept with
thy servant David Iny father
that which thou didst pro
mise hirn : yea, thou spakest
w ith thy m o u th, and hast
fulfilled it with thine hand
as it is this clay. '

25. N owtherefore, 0 LORD,
the God of Israel, keep with
thy servant David Illy father
that which thou hast pro
miscd h im, saying, There
shall not fail thee a man in
Iny sight to sit on the throne
of Israel: if only thy children
take heed to their \vay, to
w.rl k before me as thou hast
walked before Inc.

26. N O\V therefore, 0 Goel
of Israel, let thy word, I pray
thee, be verified, which thou
spakest unto thy servant
David my father.

27. But will Gael in very
deed dwell on the earth? be-

to the whole church on earth,
and causing consociation with
the angels of heaven accorn
panied with the po\ver of Divine
Good and Truth in supplication
for the salvation of mankind.

23. Whence there is percep
tion that the Lord is the source
of all good and truth in the
church, both as to internals and
as to externals, and that He
conjoins Himself with 111an ,
'~Then he is in humility, and
11yes according to the Divine
Commandments from sincere
affection for the truth;

24. Also that Divine Truth in
the spiritual state of man, which
precedes the celestial state, is
unfailing in its operation, and
results, because it proceeds from
the Divine Good, and is ern
bodied with full po\ver in the
regenerated life, and this con
tinually.

25. And hence, therefore, the
Lord in His glorified human life,
and the angels of the celestial
heavens being made perfect in
good and truth, earnestly desire
the salvation of the spiritual, by
the government of Divine Truth,
according to Divine Order from
interior principles, provide~l only
that they regulate their conduct
according to truth grounded in
good and leading thereto.

26. And this is the desire
also of the angels of the spiritual
heavens, for they are in Divine
Truth and in charity, which were
acquired in the course of re
generation and accordi n (J to
Divine Order. b

27. But still no finite human
mind nor body can be a receptacle
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hold, heaven and the heaven
of heavens cannot contain
thee; how 11111Ch le~s this
house that I have builded!

28. Yet have thou respect
unto the prayer of thy ser
van t, and to his supplication,
o LORD Iny God, to hearken
unto the cry and to the prayer
which thy servant praycth
before thee this day:

29. That thine eyes may
be open toward this house
night and day, even toward
the place whereof thou hast
said, My name shall be there:
to hearken unto the prayer
which thy servant shall pray
toward this place.

30. And hearken thou to
the supplication of thy ser
vant, and of thy people
Israel, wlrcn they shall pray
toward this place: yea, hear
thou in heaven thy d\velling
place: and when thou hca rcsr,
forg-ive.

31. I f a man sin against
his neighbour, and an oath
be laid upon him to cause
him to swear, and he come
rlJlci swear before thine altar
in th is housc :

32. Then hear thou in
heaven, and do, and judge

of the 1)ivine Itself, and there
fore neither the spiritual nor
celestial heavens can receive it,
much less, then, the regenerated
natural mind.

2 8. Nevertheless the celestial
man, who acknowledges that he
is a receptacle of good and truth
from the Lord, earnestly desires
~nd seeks for them, acknowledg
Ing also that he is without truth
and without good except as be
desires and receives them frorn
the "Lord continually,

~9. So that in every state of
obscurity and brightness he 111ay
have intelligence from the Lord
in the good from Hirn which is
a receptacle, because it is of
Divine appointment that man's
state shall be according to the
quality of the good he receives;
~lnd he will surely receive good
]11 agreement with his acquired
state.

30 ...:\nd the spiritual 111an
who also acknowledges that he is

"J. recipient, earnestlydesires good
according to his acquired state
and he receives that good rron~
the Lord through the heavens,
the effect of which is, that he
acknowledges also that he is
nothing but evil, and has re
ceived good, and will continue to
do so, o.~i the Divine Mercy.

31. And therefore when, in
the course of regeneration, the
external man is opposed to the
good of charity in the internal
man, and yet truths are con
11 r r11 ecl an d goocl is clc te r 111 ined
by the worsh ip of the Lord in
ternally and externally;

. 32. Then is the Divine Opera
tion of the Lord through heaven,

thy servants, condemning the
wicked, to bring his \vay upon
his O\Vl1 head; and justifying'
the righteous, to give him
according' to his righteous
ness.

33. When thy people Israel
be smitten down before the
enenlY, because they have
sinned against thee; if they
turn ag-ain to thee, and con
fess thy name, and pray and
make supplication unto thee
in th is house:

34. Then hear thou In
heaven, and forgive the sin
of thy people Israel, and
bring them again unto the
lanel which thou gavest unto
their fathers.

35. \iVhen heaven is shut
up, ' and there is no rain,
because they have sinned
'against thee; if they pray
toward this place, and confess
thy name, and turn from
their sin, when thou dost
afAict them:

36. Then hear thou In
heaven, and forgive the SIn
of thy servants, and of thy
people Israel, when thou
teachest them the good \vay
wherein they should wal k ;
and send rain upon thy land,
which thou hast given to thy
people for an inheritance.

37. If there be in the land
famine, if there be pestilence,

as to both good and truth in the
natural man, confirmed according
to sincere desire, for evil states
will surley be condemned or
bring their own punishment,
while states of good will be es
tablished according to man's
co-operation.

33. Also when the man of the
spiritual church or state, is over
come by his evils, because he
has violated boly Divine Truths
from the Lord, and he yet re
pents sincerely, acknowledging
the Lord, earnestly desiring good
and seeking truth;

34. Then is the operation of
the Lord through heaven again
confirmed, the evil of the spirit
ual man is remitted, and he
returns into the state of good
which is promised to hi 01 from
the I..Jord.

35. Thirdly, when influx from
the Lord through heaven is not
received, because man lives con
trary thereto, and yet repentance
follows, involving a sincere de
sire for good, an acknowledg
ment of "Divine Truth, and
resistance to the evil, which
has been the cause of the non
reception of good and truth;

36. Then is that influx again
received; remission follows both
as to evil and error; the literal
sense of the Word, which teaches
~hal~ity, i.s received and obeyed;
its mterror truths are also re
ceived and conjoined with good;
and man becomes an inheritor
of angelic life, no longer acting
from external truths and motives
only.

37. Fourthly, when there is
with man a defect of knowledge,
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if there be blasting or mildew,
locust or caterpillar; if their
CI1Cll1Y bcsieg-c them i 11 the
land of their cities; wha tso.
ever plague, whatsoever sick
ness there be ;

38. vVhat prayer and sup
plication soever be m arle by
any man, or by all thy people
Israel, which shall kno\vevery
man the plague of his own
heart, and spread forth his
hands towarc] this house :

39· 'fhcl1 hear thou III

heaven thy chvelling- place,
a 11cI fo rg'iv c , a11d cl o , a 11d
render II n to every man ac
cor c1 in g- to all his \va y S, \ v11 0 sc
heart thou kuowcst : (for thou
even thou ou lv, kl~()\\'cst th~
hearts of all thc children or
I11Cl1 ;)

40. That thcv Ina)' fear
thee all the da)lS that t hcv
live ill thc lanel, which thou
g-a vestun to uu r fa t he rs.

4 1. 1\110reove r co 11cc r11i110°

the stranger, that is not (~
thy people Israel, wlrcn he
shall cornc ou t of a far
cou n try for thy name's sake;

4 2 . (For they shall hear of
thy great name, and of thy

the presence of interior evils, the
non-reception of good, the non
reception of truth, or falsities
and evils on the sensual plane
of his life; or when evil and
falsity corrupt the good and truth
of his doctrine ,; in short, what
ever interior corruption or spirit
ual disease there 111ay be ;

38. \Vhatsoever earnest desire
for good and for truth there rnay
be in particular or in general
with the 111Cln of the spiritual
church, each knowing his own
special cvil : while yet the will
and the understanding are both
directed and exertecl

L

in favour
of the inmost good, which is, in
each, the dwelling-place of the
Lord ;

39· Then is the operation of
the Lord through heaven indeed
cou hr rncd, and evil again is rc
mit ted, while good is established,
each receiving the result of his
() \Vn life, \\'hiehis k now n tot he
Lord, because I-Ie alone is ac
quainted with the inmost desires
or l~ach iudividun l.

40 . i \ nd th11S the spi ri tua1 111 an
acquires a dread of doinc evil

• • t:>,:rh1c h is perpetual, springing
lrorn a love or what is (rood

. b ,

this love itself constituting the
heavenly state which is given to
the regen~rate I11an by the J.ord.

4 1 . Fifthly, concerning the
111an of the external church,
which is distinguished fro 111 the
internal or spiritual church,
whose state is remote from the
spiritual, and who yet desires
and scck s for instruction, Irom
a princi ple of good .;

4 2 . Because all such have SOlne
knowledge of, and some conjunc-

mighty hand, and of thy
stretched out arrnj) when he
shall come and pray toward
this house;

43. I-Iear thou in heaven
thy chvelling place, and do
accord ing to all that the
strang-er calleth to thee for;
that all the peoples of the
earth may know .thy name,
to fear thee, as doth thy
people Israel, and that they
Ina)! know that this house
which I have built is called
by thy name.

44. I f thy people go out
to battle against their enemy,
by whatsoever \vay thou shal t
send them, and they pray
unto the I..OR 1) toward the
city which thou hast chosen,
and toward the house which
I have built for thy name:

45. Then hear thou in
heaven their prayer and their
su pplication, and maintain
their cause.

46. I f they sin against thee,
(for there is no 111an that
sin neth not,) and thou be
angry w i th them, and deliver
them to the enemy, so that
they carry them Cl\Vay cap
tive unto the land of the
enelny, far off or near;

47. Yet if they shall be
think themselves in the land
whither they are carried .cap
tive, and turn again, and make

tion with, the Lord,acknowledg
ing the Divine Power externally
and internally; and therefore
seeking after, and earnestly de
siring instruction in truth and
goodness;

43. Therefore their prayers are
answered, for they receive the
influx frorn the Lord through
heaven,and instruction, according
to their state, and are thence led
to acknowledge the Lord in His
Divine Human, and to do His
will even as the spiritual, and
also to understand that their ac
quired heavenly character is from
the Lord and has in it a Divine
quality.

44. Sixthly, whenever the
spiritual man is brought into
confl ict against his evils, under
the leading of Divine Provi
dence, and earnestly desires help
Irorn Divine Good, acknowledg
ing the truth 'which is frorn good,
and the good which is from the
Lord;

45. Then he receives help from
the Divine influx of the Lord
through heaven according to his
state, as to good and as to truth,
and is delivered Trorn his evils
by being established in good.

46. And seventhly, 'when man
of himself falls into sin-for all
111en do this-and thus averts
himself, and is brought into the
punishment of evil, so that he
becomes its slave either exter
nally or internally;

47. Yet if he reflects upon his
evil state, that it is a state of
bondage, and does the work of
repentance from an earnest de-
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supplication unto thee in thc
lanel or them that carried
them captive, saying, We
have sinned, and have done
perversely, we have dealt
wickedly ;

48. I f they return unto
thee w i th all their heart and
with all their soul in the land
of their enemies, which carried
them captive, and pray unto
thee toward their land, which
thou gavest unto their fathers,
the city which thou hast
chosen, and the house which
r have built for thy name :

49· Then hear thou their
prayer and their supplication
inheaven thy (h\'clling place,
and main tain their cause;

~o...L\nd forgive thy people
which have sinned against
thec, and all thcir transgres
sions vv he rei n they have trans
gressed against thee; and
give them COIn passion before
t~10se who carried them cap
tive, that they l11ay have
compassion on thern :

5 I. For they be thy people,
and thine inheritance, which
t hou brour.h test forth ou t 0 f
r~gypt, from the midst of the
furnace of iron:

52. That thine eyes 111av
be open unto the supplicatio;1
of thy servant, and unto the

sire for good, acknowledging his
evil state, as to the will, as to the
understanding, and also as to the
Oll tward act;

48. And thus if his repentance
proceeds from his ruling love,
and from his spiritual in telli
gence, even while yet under the
captivity of evil through the force
of ternptations ; and if his earnest
desire is still towards the good
which is given to hi111 from the
Lord, and the truth wl: ich pro
ceeds from that gooel, which
constitute the dwelling-place of
the Lord in him, being the work
of the Lord and having a
heavenly quality;

49· 'I'hcn is the influx of the
Lord through the hea vens, in re
sponse to sincere desire and
earnest effort, agai n effective,
and man is again established in
good .;

50. For his evils are remitted
although they have become nctual
as to the wil] and as to the under
st~nding; and thus being filled
w:th mercy even towards the evil,
no further injury can he receive
frorn them, yea although they
111ay encompass him,

5I. I n fact, he is then in
I)ivine Truths and in Divine
Goodness from the Lord havinrr
been delivered from the d:)n1inioJ~
of the natural mn n, anrl also Irorn
the falsities originating in tht: evils
thereof.

52. And therefore Divi ne
Truths are 111anifested unto him
in their own light from the Lord,

supplication of thy people
Israel, to hearken unto them
whensoever they cry unto
thee.

53. For thou didst separ
ate them from among all the
peoples of the earth, to be
thine inheritance, as thou
spakest by the hand of
Moses thy servant, when thou
broughtest our fathers out of
l~gypt, 0 Lord GCYD.

54. And it was so, that
when Solomon had made an
end of praying all this prayer
and supplication unto the
Loun, he arose from before
the al tar of the LORI), from
kneeling on his knees with his
hands spread forth toward
heaven.

55. And he stood, and
blessed all the congregation
of Israel wi th a loud voice,
saying,

56. Blessed be the L.lORf),
that' hath given rest unto his
people Israel, according to
all that he prorniscd : there
hath not failed one word of
all his good promise, which
he prol11iscd by the hand of
Moses his servant.

through 'which he perceives that
he is in conjunction with the
Lord, grounded in humility of
heart, in submission of the under
standing receptive of truths, and
in obedience, 'whence he receives
and enjoys all the satisfactions
of his life.

53. For it is of Divine Provi
dence that good should be separ
ated from evil in the man, who
is conjoined to the Lord, and
also that this should be effected
by the power of truth from the
Word, which is the Divine La\v
leading to good, whence, there
fore, he is fully delivered from
the dominion of the natural man,
and is able to' truly worship the
Lord in the .good and truth
which are from Him.

54. But when the Glorification
of the Lord, or the Regeneration
of man, 'wherein he earnestly
desires conjunction with the
Divine by good and truth, is
completed, .then is the human
elevated to the Divine, having
been conjoined therewith by the
su bmissiori of the natural man
in humility, and by the power of
Divine Good and Truth flowing
down from the Lord.

55, And then also, is perpetual
conjunction effected between the
Lord and the human race
through the spiritual church,
causing a grand revelation of
Divine Truth,

56. And giving perception that
there is conjunction of the Lord
with the man of the spiritual
church according to Divine
Truth. For Divine Truth can
not fail as to one jot or tittle,
especially Divine Truth from
Divine Gooel, which is in full
power in the truth of the \Vord.
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57. The T.or: 1) our (~ocl bo
with us, as he \vas w ith our
fathers: let him not leave us,
nor forsake us :

58. rrhat he Inay incline
OUf hearts un to him, to wa lk
in all his ways, and to keep
his comrnand ments, and his
statutes, and his judgements,
which he cornmaudcd our
fathers.

59· And let these 111Y words,
wherewith I have made sup
plication before the LORI), be
nigh unto the IJORI) our Goel
day and nig-ht, that he m a.in
tain the cause of his servant,
and the cause of his people
Israel, as cvery day shall rc
quire:

.60. That all the peoples of
the earth Ina)' know that the
L.,ORT), he is Goel; there is
none else.

61. Let your heart therefore
be perfect w i th the LORI} our
God, to walk in his statutes
and to keep his con11nanci~
ments, as at this day.

62. Anrl the ki n« and all
Israel with him, off~:ed sacri
fice before the LORD.

57. \Vhercrorc the 111an of the
church is conscious of his con
tinual dependence upon the
I.ord, and earnestly desires the
I )ivine protection both as to
good and as to truth,

58. In order that his ruling
love of good ll1ay be constant,
and also his life according to
truths; and thus that his in
ternal and external obedience in
worship, as well as his civil life,
111ay be in har1110l1Y with the
\Vord of the Lord, which is
eternal. .

59. Because he acknowledges
and perceives, in the celestial
state of his life, that all the Divine
Laws of the \'Tord respecting the
C;lorification of the Lord and the
Regeneration of rnan, are fro 111
Divine Good and Divine Truth,
alike in states of brightness and
of obscurity; and that it is f1'o111
the Lord alone he is able to con
tinue either as to his celestial or
spiritual state, since he derives
his life every moment Irorn 1-1in1.

(io. And hence it is his earnest
des ire that the Lordin 1-1 is D ivine
I-Iuman rnay he universally known
and ack nowlcducd in the church,
as (:~()d alone, because H c alone
is Di vine ;

G1. And also that love to the
Lord from the Lord, with a life
according to that love, externally
811d internally, In.:1)' universally
prevail and be perpetual.

()2. And therefore the perfect
mu n, as to his rulinu principle
which is Divine rFruth frol~
r)ivi l1C G oorl, ~1 nrl also .rs to a ll
subordinate 'powers, worships
the Lord,

63. Arid Solornon offered
for the sacrifice of peace offer
ings, which he offered unto
the L01~D, t\VO and twenty
thousand oxen,andanhundred
and twenty thousand sheep.
So the king- and all the chil
dren of I srael dedicated the
house of the I--,ORI).

64. The same clay did the
king hallow the midd le of
the court that was before
the house of the L.,ORO; for
there he offered the burnt
offering; and the meal offer
ing, and the fat of the peace
offerings: because the brasen
altar that was before the
L.,ORD was too little to re
ceive the burnt offering) and
the meal offering) and the
fat of the peace offerings.

65. So Solomon held the
feast at that time, and all'
Israel with him, a great con
<>Tc(Tation (rOITI theenterin a
~ b' b

in of Harnath unto the brook
of l~gypt, before the LORI)
our God, seven days and
seven days, even fourteen
days.

66. On the eighth day he
sent the people a\vay, and
they blessed the king-, and
went unto their tents joyful
and glad of heart for all
the goodness that the LORI)
had shewed unto David his
servant, and to Israel his
people.

63. Devoting to His service all
his natural and all his spiritual
affections in their completeness,
so that there is perfect peace
and harmony between the Divine
and the Human attended with
full conjunction; and thus man
becomes externally as well as
internally the dwelling-place of
the Lord;

64. And consequently, when
man is in this state, the inmost
of the natural mind, correspond
ing to the ultimate heaven, is
sanctified, for there, in simul
taneous order, is consecrated
every celestial affection, every
spiritual affection, and every
natural affection in dependence
on Divine Providence, and in
freedom, since internal worship
from natural good without cor
responding external worship does
not satisfy the regenerated man.

65. And hence also it follows,
that good and truth are ap
propriated by the whole man,
resulting in the agreement of all
his faculties, fro 111 celestial love
even to the ultimate of the
natural mind, in acknowledg
ment of Divine Good and Divine
Truth) in a state of perfect
holiness, and in full conjunction
with the Lord.

66. This then is the new state
of the spiritual man conjoined
with the celestial, by Divine
Truth from Good, every faculty
enjoying, in freedom, its own
proper life, with delight both
as to the understanding and as
to the will, arising from the re
ception of life from the Lord
through the Glorification of the
Hurnnn and the Redemption of
mankind.
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J. That this is the internal sense of these words is proved from the
signification of Solomon, as being the Lord, and celestial love from 1-1i01,
304 8; chap. i. ] 3; of being assembled as denoting- to be arranged, 6338 ;
of elders as denoting chief or universal principles of wisdom or good,
65 24; of princes as denoting primnry truths, 1482; of the twelve tribes
as denoting the general or universal principles of the church, 3858, 39 26 ;
and of Jerusalem as denoting the church, 402. But sec also 9828.

And it is further evident because the ark denotes the inmost heaven,
and therefore pure celestial love which constitutes that heaven, 9485 ; to
he brought up denotes elevation to a superior state, 1543; a covenant
denotes conjunction by love, 1055 ; and the city of David and Zion denote,
respectively, the doctrine of the spiritual and celestial churches, 40:2. To
lnin« lip the ark therefore /rolll the city of David which is Zion, is
spi ri'711;111 y t() el('\,;lt(' the iu.: 11 or th« ('h 1Ir..h so thn t he rea 1izl's cclestial
love ;IS the central principle or his lilc-, and besides this t li.u the doctrine
of the churches is frorn that love. It is quite cas y for the spiritual rnan
denoted by Israel, 3654, to bclic7 l L' that the whole doctrine of the churches
is from love, Matt, xxii. 40 ; 6632 ; but he does not realize this truth until
he realizes the celestial state. This is the reason why it is so ernphati
cally said, not only that the ark was brought up from the city of David,
which means an elevation from the spiritual to the celestial state, hut also
that now indeed the city of David is Zion which mc.ms that truth is n o w
perceived as procccdim; from good.

2. This is evident from the sig'niflcation of all the men of Jsracl as being'
thosc of the spi ri tu.i l ch II n: h , ~)C) 5--1-; or assclll1Jl ing' themselves as clcnot ing'
reciprocal nnangctnent, 633t) ; of feasts as denoting appropriation, 3596 ;
of a month as denoting' a xta tc of faith or truth, ./1.N. 935 ; of Ethani m,
which means U irresisli/Jll')) or .. sln.'{ullil/,!..,'· r/-7IL'rs," as t hcreforc denoting
fulncss, abuncla ncc, 2702 ; and of the seventh month as denoting the holy
st.itc of regeneration, 051,052 ; hut it is s;lid herr: "when he attains to the
conjunction or good and truth," 1H.·('aus(~ thc scvtnt h day dcnotes the
celestial ]11a11, or the state when good is realized, 0~, ~5, and 1110nth has
relation to truth, A .1(. 935.

3· This is demonstrated from the significntion of elders who denote
those who arc in the- innocence of wisdom, 6524, 3 I 83 ; of priests who
den 0 1c t hos c who are in g·O()(.1 0 rIo \'l\ I 7:2 0 ; and 0 f takill g- up t11 eark
which denotes the elevation of truth to good, J 543. The reason why the
ark here represents a11l)i\'ine Truths is because it contained the two
tables of StOllC on which \\'cre inscribed the I)ccalogllc, and thc I)eca
logue involves all I)ivine 'fruths, 941 h, and because the priests who
elevated it represent Di\'ine Concl.

4· '['his 111ay be known fn)!11 the sig'nification of the priests, £ 7:28: of thc
ark, 9485 ; of the tent as here denoting what is spi ritual because the ark
denotes what is celestial, 1--1-5:2 ; of the vessels as denoting receptacles, and
thus what is natural in which is what is spiritual, 3°79: and of the priests
and Levites as denot ing', rcspccti\'cly, \\'hal is c('lest ial, 1728, and what is
spiritual, 6090.

5· ]'his is seen by observing that, here, h'hl,t;- SOI0I110n and all the
congregation of Israel worshipping before the ark, represent the spiritual
nlan in his state of hea\'enly perfection worshipping the Lord fron1 Divine
Truth united to Divine Gooel, which appears froI11 the sig-nification of. a

king, 167:2 ; of Solomon, chap. i. 13; of ISl~ael, 3654; ~ll.ld of the ark, ~l;s

here rlcnoti ng the Lord, because they ",?rs11 Ippcd be~()re It, 10,:269; and. It
is also seen by observing that burnt offenngs al~d. sacnfices ~lenote worship,
922, 9:23; that sheep denote charity, thus all s,l?lntual affections, 4169 ; that
oxen denote natural good, thus natural affections, 218o; and that to num
ber denotes to ascertain the quality of anything, 10,217.

6. By the priests bringing in th.e ark 15 n?eant, in the first place, that
the Lord establishes 111an in celestial good, SInce all good, denoted by the
priests, J728, is fr001 the Lord; but in a lower sense the. prie.sts .rep~·esent

the man of the church as to eood and therefore by their bringing In the
ark into his place is siunifiecl

b

acknowledgment and rejoicing by the man
of the church that a s~te of celestial love is realized; and we say" ac
knowledgmcnt and rejoicing," because both the in~ellect a!1~l the will are
now united in ascribing all good to the Lord, and In perceiving that from
the Lord, by celestial love, is all wisdom denoted by the oracle, and all
holiness denoted by the 1l10St holy place. For as the most .holy place, or
the holy of holies, denotes celestial good ~or love, IO,I?9, it follows that
the oracle denotes wisdom from that love, first because, In the Word,. when
two expressions are applied to the same thing, the one has relatl~)l~ to
good and the other to truth, 683, :2 173; and secondly because tl?e original
I-Iebrew for the oracle means the place where responses are. glv.en, 95.22,
and is derived from a root meaning the Word of the I:o.rd, which ]S I)]v.Ine
Truth from Divine Good or Divine Wisdom from Divine Love, teaching
n1anki]~d.. And that by the ark !)~ing p'lac~d under t~1~ yvi~?-s .of the
cherubim IS denoted that all the, activity which 15 of the DIVIne I rovidence
proceeds from Divine Loveunited \Vith[).ivincWi~d~)n1,app~ars from ~he

signification of the cheyubinl, 308, as ~len?tlng the Divine Prov]d~nce \Vl:ICh
protects man from evil, preserves him In good, and guards him agamst
profanation, 95°9-9525.

7. That the Divine Providence is active from inmost things, is signified
hy the cherubim spreading .th~ir Wi].lgS over ~h.e ark, for tl.1e c:rk .denotes
inmost things, 9485; that It ]S ncnve by spiritual truth IS slFnlfied by
the wings, because wings denote such truths, 95£4; ~lnd that It protec~s

all the hca vcns by the power of Divine Truth proceeding from the Lord is
signi fied by the cherubim covering t.he st~ves as well as the ark, for the
staves denote the power of the Lord In ultimates, 9496-95°:2.

8. 1"his appears from the signification o~ the .stav~s, as j~ISt shown; of
the ends or heads of the staves, as denoting mterior or inmost truths,
3720 ; of being seen, as denoting to be perceived, 2 J 50; of the hc:ly place,
as denotinv the middle heaven, 3210, 9594; of the staves being seen
before the ~)racle as denoting that Divine Power in truths is seen to be
Irorn celestial wisdom, ver. 7; of not being seen without, as denoting ~10t

perceived in the ultin1ate h~aven, 2150, 9741; and of the staves beIng
there unto this day, as denotIng that the DIVIne Sphere of good and truth
conjoined protects the heavens and the 111an of the church perpetually,
9496-9502, :2838.

9. This is true, because the ark denotes the inn10st heaven, 9485 ; the
tables of stone denote the Word of the Lord, 9416; Moses represents the
Divine Law, 6752; I-loreb denotes Div~ne rrruth in the ,vhole cOillplex,
and thus the Word adapted both to the ]nternal and .extel:nal man, or for
all the heavens, 10,608; a covenant denotes conJunctIon, 6804; the
children of Israel represent the rnan of the spiritual church, 3654; and
the land of I~gypt denotes the life merely natural, 5406, the fallacies of
il1ere science, 130, and the slavery of self and the world, 8049.
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10. This pLlil1ly ;q>pears, !>ccillse the priests represcnt those who arc
in g:o~)(l, 172 0 ; their going- out of the huly place, denotes passing from
a spiritual to a natural state, -1--1-<)3; and the cloud Ililing the house, denotes
the Lord, as the Word, manifesting l-I imself obscurely, 8443, 878 r.

11. The priests represent, here, m.m in natural good, ver. 10; not to
he able to minister, denotes not to worship from in terior truths, /l.J~. 128,
937; the cloud denotes the letter of the \ Vorel, 878 J ; glory denotes the
l?res~nce of the Lord, 8427; and, since the glory was in the cloud, there
fore It denotes the presence of the Lord in obscuri ty,

12. 5010111011 speaking, "The Lord hath said that lIc would dwell in
the thick darkness," denotes that it is the dictate of Divine Truth from
Divine Cood, that the Lord is in dense obscurity with the natural ma n,
which appears from the signification of SOIOlllOll, as being' l rivi nc Good,
30 -1- 8 ; chap. i. '3; of Soloillon speaking", as being the utterance of
I) ~ v i11e 'I' r II t 11 '. 2.2 7' ; ;I 11d ()r t ~ u: l .(. ircl d vv c IIi11g i11 1h i('k d: Irk IH' S s ; Is 1> c i11g
l l is presence 111 dCl1SC obscurit y wit l: the n.uur.rl 111;111, 0l)~0.

~3· 'I'he re~sor~s ~u~e, bec~~lse the expression ,- I have surely built,"
being emphatic, I111plIes, spuitually the accomplishment of the work of
regeneration which is grounded in eternal truth; because to build a
hOL1s~, de.notes to. acquire a fixed character for g"oocl by means of truth;
and in thi s sense It 15 to be understood that truth is the house in which
good dwells, 4390; because to cohabit and habitation denote the con
junction of go~)d .and t_ruth! and the celestial and spiritual states arc
called the habitation ot holiness and the habitation of honourableness
3960 ; and because a place to elwell in for ever cviclc ntlv denotes a fixed
and perpetual state. But note here ag;lin the double' expression, 6g3,
21 73.

I ~. T 11 isis cv iclCII t fro: n t11 c s ig-ll ificat i0 11 () f ~'/Il,~ Solo III () 11, :t s d c 11 o t i11 \ I

the L~lnl ;lS to Di,'illC. Truth, thus as to rcvcl.u ion, 1()72 ; of turning a:
den 0 t III g" :t ceo m m: )( Lt tl () 11 t() the s tat (' , ( ).2.2(), I 0, , ~; '), '0, I ') (); () r hies s j 11 ~- ,

;IS dcnuting" conjunction, 351-1-, (lOl)I ; .uu l of t lic congregation SLll1dil1g-,
as denoting a consciousness of the presence of the Lord, 3 J 36, obedience,
8686, and thus acknowleds-ment and veneration.

J S. This plainly appez~rs frorn the ~ignitlc:a.ti()n ?f SOl0I110n, as denoting
the Lord, 3048 ; of blessing, as denotIng couj uncuon, 35 L.j., 6091 ; of Lord,
and Cod, as dcnoting, respectively, good and truth, 2001 ; of lsracl as
denoting .the sp.ir.itua~.,state,365..J.; of the Lord spcaking" with I-I is 1110Uth,
as denoting Divine I ruth, consequently the \Vord, 856o; of David as
denoti_ng t.he spiritual urinn clistin.guishec1 Irom the celestial, chap. i. 13 ;
and ot sayIng as denoting perception, 1822.

..., 16. This is sh.cwn frC:111 the siB'nificatiul1 uf being hrought up out of
Egypt, as denoting deliverance from the hondage of sclf-Iovc and the
love ~>f the \:'orlc1, vcr <); of not being chosen, as 11lcaning not to be
fully In the lIfe of good and truth, 3755 ; of the citics of the tribes of
Israel as denoting the spiritual state as distinguished [ron1 the celestial
2268, 3858, 36 5-1-; 0 f b II iIc1 i11g a h 0 usc, as d c 110 tin g t() fo rIn the ch a ra c tel:
as to good aI!d tnl~h, 4390 ; .of the nalllC of thc Lord, as dcn()ting- quality,
272-1-; and 0 t IJ a VI d ~-overn In g" rs raeI, as d c n (Jtin g- the s p ir itua1state, 0 r
the state of truth leachng" to gooel, chap. i. 13.

17· 'L'his is evident froll1 the consideration that David as SOlol11on's
father represents the' spiritual state which prt_'CL'dL'S the celestial, 5906;

that what is in the heart, denotes what is supremely desired, 2930, 33 13;

and that to build a house for the name of the Lord the Goel of Israel,
denotes to become a perfect receptacle of good and truth, and acquire
a heavenly character, 4390, 5023, 2724.

18. This is manifest, because saying denotes perception, 1822; the
Lord saying to David, denotes perception from the Lord in the mind
of the spiritual man, 25 I 5, 7935-7937; and doing well, denotes acting
according to Divine Order, since it means acting according to charity,
363, 1728.

J9. All this appears evident, because David denotes the spiritual state,
and SoloI110n the celestial state, chap. i. 13 ; building the house, denotes
the formation of human character, 4390, 5°23; and COOling forth from
the loins denotes the result of the heavenly marriage of good and truth
'which is a heavenly quality, 3294, 6641.

co. The Lord establishing His word which -I-Ie spake, and Solo1110n
being' raised up in the r0001 of David his father, denote that the Word
of the Lord is established, and the celestial man surely succeeds the
spiritual, as appears from the signification of the word which the LORD
spake, as being Divine Truth, 9398; and of 50lo1110n succeeding David
his father as being the celestial man succeeding the spiritual man, chap.
i. 13. Solomon sitting on the throne of Israel as the Lord promised,
denotes that the state of truth governing from good succeeds the state
of truth leading to good, as appears from the signification of sitting on
the throne, which denotes the Lord's govcmment by Divine Truth, 53 I 3 ;
of David and Solomon as just explained; and of what the Lord promises,
as me.uri ng" what is according to Djvi nc Order, for the Lord can only
speak and only act agreeably to this order, 7933, 7 I 86. And Solomon
having built a house for the name of the Lord the God of Israel, denotes
that, when rcgcncra tccl, 111a11 becomes a dwelling-place for the Lord
having a heavenly quality as to good and as to truth. This appears
from the signiiicat ion of Sololllon; of building a house, 4390, 5°23-; of
the name of the Lord, 2724; and of Lord and God respectively, 2001.

:2I. 'This is demonstrated from the representation of Solomon as denot
ing the Lord, and also the celestial or spiritual 111an in his perfect
heavenly state, chap. i. 13; of the ark, as denoting the inmost heaven;
and consequently the inmost degree of either the celestial or spiritual
man, 9485 ; of setting a place as denoting- the arrangement of a state,
3356, 5208 ; of the covenant of the Lord, as .denoting conjunction with
the Lord, 665 ; of a covenant made with the.' fathers as denoting early
states of conjunction, 5906; and of being brought out of the land of
:Egypt as denoting deliverance from the bondage of self-love and worldly
love and thus universal and individual redemption, 8866. But it is to
be observed, that by the opening of the inmost degree, which is repre
sented by bringing up the ark, ver. J, is meant the realization by the
regenerated Il1an of his inn10st life, according to the heaven to \vhich
he belongs, because the inn10st life of an angel of the third heaven is
pure celestial love; that of an angel of the nlidclle heaven pure love to
the neigh bour, or pure spiri tual love; and that of an angel of the
ultinlate heaven pure n~1.tural love, 9594. And it is also to be observed
that conjunction \vith the Lord begins with IDan when first frOID a
religious principle, or froIn a principle of good, he does the work of
repentance, for thcn first he begins to be actually redeemed fronl his
own c\'ils; and apart frol11 this, the universal IZedeI11ption wrought by
the Lord in the world effects no Inore for him than to preserve hin1
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ill t hc lillen)' uf dlOl)sillg" IJcl\\'CCIl good .uu! evil, \Vith rcearrl however
~o Reden1ption in this cunncction consult :=!954, 6:281, I~ 15:2: and als~
T.C.J~.. I L t -133· But before proceeding with this chapter let us review
the se~'Ies of truths revealed in the internal sense from verses I to :2 I

inclusive, and marl, their order, and importance. In the first three
verses we sec that, love alone constitutes the essential life of the perfect
man ; that truth IS to. be \'~luecl only as the expression of love; and
that the state of love IS realtze~l only hy reciprocal action on the part
o~ man, In _vcI:ses 4 and 5 the influence of man's inmost love upon all
~l1S lo\~Ter affe,c,tl0ns,. and tl~e sta~e of genuine worship thence resulting,
1~ set fort,h.. I hen .In the !oll()\\'l ng verses as far as verse () the opera
tl0I.l ofU ivuie Provl~lenc.c for man's elevation ane! protection is described,
wh ile th~lt. ver~e Itself she,,:s cornprcheusivelv the distinguishing
~:h;lr;lc~enstlc 01 the perfect life, and how the realization of that life
IS provIded f~or fn)111 the: ,:er)' commencement of hum.m religious experi
ence. And In the rell1alnlng verses to the end of verse ~ 1 is to he seen
the wonderful \\'a)' ill which I )i\'inc (;oot! ;111(/ Truth a r.: :lCl:()(llll1(Hlalcc!

tu Ill.an in. hi~ natural state diui ng' regeneration, and how (nan must
acquue hIS fixed character in that state althouvh it is not in the
beginning, full~r fixed; nul' even in the s[;iritual ;tate which ~ucceec1s
the natural, while yet these states are the mcan s of leading h im onward
and upward Into tl~e r~st and peace of that perfect love which casts
out all fear, and which 1S shewn to he the result of the redeeminr- love
of the Lord in preserving at once the whole hU111an race from the direful
~on.s~quences of. evil, wl:ich would otherwise surely folIow, .and each
indivirlun l according to hIS co-operation, from his actual infirll1ities and
guIlt. \Ve shall now, therefore, see, in what follows, the influence of
hea:'en .UpOll_ earth so ~~lely clescrihed by the prayer of Sol01110n at the
dedication of the magnificcut temple which had just been completed.

:2:2. S010I110n here repre~ents t!lC l?erfect man in heaven, as 111ay
I.)c kI~own fro 111 the preced~ng- scru:s In the several chapters, and his
stanc1Jng' before the altar ot the Lord, denotes his worship of the Lord
1H'('al\s(~ stan~ling" dCl1otc~ presence, 313(1, .uult h« a ltru denotes worship:
02 1, -+~-t I. hut he stood In the pre~e~lce uf ;t11 the congregation of Israel;
Zll~C~ smcc Israel denotes the spi ritual church, 3654, or the church
militant, 4 287,. therefore the_ church on earth is meant, and it is said
that the worsh ip of the perfect man, or of the angels, is manifested to
~he whole church on ~arth, by \vhich i~ l1:eant ~hat it is ll1ac1e known by
Influx and by revelatIon; and that thIS IS so, IS clear fron1 the fact that
hea\'~n ancl earth are conn:ctyc1. by intlllx, 3-+03, 34°-+, and also by re
"clatlon, 33-+9; and hence It IS lnlportant that the state of the church
on earth should be in hannony with the state of the church in heaven;
nor can we wonder that there should he joy in heaven over one sinner
that repentcth, Luke. xv. 7, or th~~t the angels, in their hkssecl abodes,
shou~d earnestly deSIre the salvatIon of 111en, which desire is signified
by Soioillon's prayer. ;\nd lastly as nlan has cOl1sociation with the
angels through influx, COIT~SI?oncl:nce and revelation, 398:2, 10,:2 I 5 ;
th~r.efore, also such. ~ons~~latlon. IS accc~n1p~lnied with the power of
1)Ivlne Loocl and DIVIne I ruth III supplIcatIon for l11ankincl which is
represented by SOl01110n spreading forth his hands towards heaven, 309 1

' ,
7596.

:23· .Solo1110n saying, ~"O Lord the Cod of Israel there is n~) Goel like
Thee In h~aven above or on the earth beneath," denotes perception. that
~he Lord IS the source of all good ~lnd truth in the church both as to
Int~rnals and as ,to external~. This is pru\'l'd fron1 the ~igl1illcati()n of
sayIng as denoting perceptIon, I8:=!:2; of Lord and God as denoting,

respectively, good and truth, :2001: and of "no Cod .like Thee," as
dcnotiru; that the Lord in IJ is glorified II uI:1an N aturc IS the source of
all good; for by liu:c is meant Jehovah, and It was Jehovah who assumed
the I:-I uman Nature in the person of the Lo,rd J~sus, T. C.R. 82, 83; and
that I-Ie is the source of all (Jood and truth IS evident from 10,125. And
that heaven and earth denote the church as to its internal and external
respectively 111ay be seen in 82. The. Lor~l keeping. covenant and mercy
with Il is servants that walk before 1-11111 with all their heart, denotes that
the Lord conjoins 11imself with man, when he is. in hll1nility,. and lives
accordinu to the Divine Commandments from a SIncere affection for the
truth. 'fhis appears from the signification of a covenant, which den?~es
conjunction, 665, 666; of mercy, which denotes love and thcnce humilia
tion, 2423; of walking which denotes livin~-, 519 ; .o.f servants who denote
those in total submission, and thus also In humility, 6138;' and of the
heart which denotes love or affection, 7:272.

2.:.1. Thi-, is true, because David represen~s the I:ord .as to Divine
Truth operating- in the spiritual state, chap. 1. 13; hIS being' ~he father
of Solo1110n, denotes that the spiri tual st~~t~ precedes the cele~t:al, 5906;
the promise being kept, denotes that DIVIne Truth frorn DIVll~e Go.od
is unfailing in its operation and results, 371 I, .93?4 ; ~nd speaking with
the 1110uth and fulfillinz it with the hand, as It IS this day, denotes to
be embodied with fUlllJower in the regenerated life continually, 8068,
9 133, :=!838.

~ 5. Here Solomon who utters this prayer represents, in ~he highest
sense, the Lord in I-Iis g-lorifiecl hU111an life, 3°48, as \vel~ as.' the perfect
man, or the celestial 111an,chap. i. 13; and therefore l:11s prayer, 25~5,

73()6, 74°5, denotes the Lord's intercession, and th~lS ~Il~ earnest. desire
for human salvation, John xvii. 9-26; and that It IS Interces~10n for
the spiritual appears, from the signification of ~~:l\~ic1 ~s Hen?tlng the
spiritual 111an or state, and from 2833, :=!834. But It IS said being ~ade

perfect in g-lJod and truth," because SOlol:1on represents the Lord glonfied
and the celestial m.m regenerated. SayIng, as often shewn, denotes per
ception, 10:2:2; a man not to fail on the throne of Israel, denotes t~lat

I)i vine Truth would never be wantinv to the spiritual man as a governIng
pri nci pI c, because not to fai I denotes

b

not to be cut off or dispersed, 8184 ;
a man denotes Divine Truth, 15~, 4:29; a throne denote;, .govern?1en~~
53 I 3; and I srael denotes the spIrItual church, 3654; C1:nd .1n my sl.ght,
or" before n1c," denotes according to Divine Order fron1 lI~tenor pnnclple~,

358, 1933, 10,579· i\nd to walk before the Lord by talong. heed t? theIr
way, denotes to li\,c according to truth fro111 good and w:th a Vle\V to
(food since wav denotes truth, 6:=!7; to walk denotes to bvc, 519; and
8 bef;re n1e," cl~notes according to \vh~t is interior, thus according to truth
leading- to gooel, as just shewn.

26. rrhis appears evident fronl the fact that this ver~e is a repetition ?f
the last with a sliu'ht variation; and also by obserVIng that whereas In
the last verse, it i~ said, "0 Lord the God of Israel," in this it is only
said, "0 L70rl of Israel," the term Lord having relation to <-[{ood an~l .God
to truth, 2001 ; for the celestial arc in truth fro111 gooel, and the spIrItual
are in IJ"oocl fro111 truth' and that this verse is the prayer of the spiritual
and nor of the celestial~ 'is further apparent from the difference in m~aning,
and therefore in correspondence, between the words. ke~jJ .and1JCrify, the
fOrIller, in the I-Iebrew, being derived frqm a root slg-nlfylng to preserye
frc)1l1 affection and the latter fron1 a word denoting to attest or bear \VIt
ness to the tn~th. And it is added that the angels of the spiritual beavens
are in truth and charity acquired in the course of regeneration and ac-



Ctll~~I!ng tt,) lriviuc ()n.lcr, beG.IU::il· this. i~ al~ in\'()I\'cd in their~~prayer or
desire. F o.r .the celestial act, In all thIngs, 1ro111 pure love to the Lord,
and ~he SPll~ltu~.l from pure love to the neighbour; and that the latter
acquIr~d tl:,elr 1.Ife through regeneration according to order, is involved in
the \V01 cls" which !~10U spakest unto 1J,a\'ld 111)' father," David especially
rcprcsentmg the spiritual 111an eng'aged In perpetual warfare against evil,
chap. v. 3.

2tL This, is evident, because it. IH}\\' tullows that. the celc::it.ial [nan, de
noted by .sl~I~)n:on, .fronl _the very tact that lIe pn~J's, acknowledges that
l:e has no Ide In hi msclf an,cl.nbo that h« is a finite receptacle of life
from the, Lord, earnestly deSIring and secking for guoclnes::i duuoturl b\'
"prayer," and truth denoted by "supplication," 68 3 ; while H servant i,

denotes the natl!ral 111an, ;111<1 thus a receptacle, 30IC). That he receives
(~~'o(Jd and /rll!/; horn the ':onl, is dell()ted 1>y .. I.ord " and" Cud" IT:-ipCC
tJ\'c.ly, 200! ; and, that he IS \,vlth,()lIt.~rL1th and without good except as he
:lesIr~s ~~n~l .1:;~eI:'e~ thorn, 1S sIg-nll!ecl by the double expression ••cry"
cincl. PILl) ci , while that he (Oil/filL/a!!)' receives them IS denoted bv
"thIS day," 2838. - )

27· The first thing to be noticed in this verse is that the term God is
us~cl although i.t .is applied to the infinite life; and since this term has
re~e~'en(~e to 1?lvlne T'rut]: rather than t.o Divine Cood, 2001, and the
Divine Truth IS the Sa111e as the \Vord, and the \Vord "was made flesh
al~d. dzuclt tlIIlOll/; us," ] ohn i. I 4, therefore by "Gael" is signified the
Divine l-IulnanN ature, and the teaching of the verse is, that the human
11,ature. of tl:e, Lord" when glori1ied, is TIlE INFINI'J'b:, even as is the
Esscnt ial DIVIne. Secondly, we learn [rom it that no finite minrl nor
l~()dy can bc a receptacle .of the 1)i\'in~: I tse]f~ because the expression
.heav.en and the heaven of Iicnvcns " cv id cntly includes all finite bcin es

SInce l~ en~b~'aces the two universal kingclorns into which heaven, at~:
whole, IS dlvI.ded, ~n~l also the three heavens, 3887, 974 1 compared with
68.4. And thirdly, It Instructs us that neither can the regcncrnrcd natural
I~lInd be a ~'ecep~acle of the Divine l tsulf because by the house which
Solomon budded IS denoted that mind, whcu the house is considered as
a receptacle, L t88, 43 89, and the higher degrees are denoted by the
heavens.

2<). ]'he. eyc~ of the Lurd beil1~< upen toward this house, denotes that
man has intcl livcnce from the Lord in the gooelfro111 I I im which is a
receptacle, because ~he ~ycs ~)f the Lord denote onll1isciencc, thus the
Lord as the source uf all Intelllg'cllce, 2572, anel the house denutcs \luuel
2233 ; and that n1a~1 has intelligcnce according to the state of his l()~e ()I~
good Il~a)' be seen from 2500, as well .as frUI1.12572. ;\Iurcon,>r, :-iincc the
eyes ol t.h~ Lord :tr~ alway::i open, tor i.le IS omniscient, l l is eycs being
?pen. towal d. a cel t~l1n hous,e or a certal n place, denotes that II e gi\'cs
III td.1q,~'C lly C III a g rc C III e n t WIth th ~ s tit tC, ru r p Iace de 11() tcsstate, :262 5 ;
but 111 t~11S nlllnber we see ~hat ~llnc also dcnotcs state, ancl hcnce tllC
~e~·n:~ nlFh~, ~l1d,(~~~y'lus~d In thIS verse, de~10te states of o))scurity and
~,tltcs 01 blIghtness, 0100. 1.\ncl. ,now there/cl.re, gcnerally, by the won\:;
. e\:c.n .towarcl the place of \\~hlCh ~ hOll hilS~ S~l1d 11))' nan1e shall be there,"
IS slg~1~.fled, tha~ the state. of 1TICln IS accorchng to .the quality of his good
by l)nlne appolntl:lent, SInce nanle denotes qualIty, 27 24, and the nanle
at the Lorcl1s quahty as to love and faith, or good and truth; and con
versely, by the words. "to hear.kel: unto the prayer which rrhy servant
sh;111 lnake t~)warc~ thIS ht:usc," IS slgnit1ed that 111an will rccci\'c \)'uoel in
agre.cnlent \\,1th 11 IS acq UI reel ::itate, si nce pra yer denot.es a cl~si re tu
receIve certaIn good~ 2535, and to hearken unto praycr, clenote~ to C0I11-

30. That the spiritual n1an, as distinguished from the celestial man, is
here again spoken of, is evident from the repetition, as well as from the
fact that Israel denotes the spiritual church, 3654; that he acknowledges
himself a recipient, appears from his prayer; that he desires good ac
cording to his acquired state, and, as in the former case, an advancement
in good, is clear from the expression "toward this place"; that he
receives it through the heavens, is evident from the words "heaven Thy
dwelling-place," which are not used in the previous petition, since the
celestial 111an, in his perfect state, receives good immediately frorn the
Lord; that he acknowledges, himself nothing but evil, appears from
the praycr "hear Thou :"; and that he also acknowledges himself to
receive all good, and to continue to receive it, from the Lord, is denoted
by the words" when 'Thou hearest forgive," because the reception of good
depcnds upon the removal of evil.' As to the nature of forgiveness which
is t hc taking away or the removal, or remission of evil see 839 1 -8393 ;
and that the reception of good depends upon the removal of evil see
2388, 24 I I.

municatc that good, 2691. rt l11ay, however, seem difficult to understand
how a man's state is determined by the quality of his good, while at the
same time he receives good according to his state, and therefore for the
sake of an illustration let it be remembered that a man's state is continu
ally changing, and that, at any particular moment, it is good or evil that
constitutes his state, and not intelligence merely. Hence then the state
of the intelligence of the perfect 111an will depend upon his state as to
good according to the statement " My name shall be there," signifying
that the quali ty of man's life is determined by his love or his good
willingly received from the Lord; but on the other hand, as man appro
priates good and thence in telligcncc from the Lord, and, on this account,
aspires after a greater state or degree of perfection, it may be seen that
he will receive good in agreement with his state at any particular
111011lent, and thus advance, because the Lord, in this way, will hearken
unto the prayer which he makes toward this place, "prayer toward this
place" signifying an aspirationfi"'olll the state in which he is after a more
improved slate of good, and thence of truth.

C[IAPTER T/[[I

3 I. The reasons are, because by a man trespassing against his neigh
bour is denoted the lusts of the external man opposing the good of
charity in the internal, 9139, 9141,2417,9156; by an oath is denoted the
confirmation of truth and goodness, 2842; to come and swear before the
altar, denotes to confirm truth and good by worship, 9714 ; and to do so
in that house, is to offer external as well as internal worship, A .E. 608.

32. This appears froln the signification of the Lord hearing in heaven,
as denoting the 1Ji vine operation, 93 11, 3507 ; of" doing and judging rrhy
sen'ants," as denoting, with regard to doing, effect and state, 2618, and
with regard to judging, arrangell1ent,8685, thus doing and judging taken
together denote confin11ation ; and that it is according to sincere desire,
appears fraIl) the signiflcation of servants as denoting those \vho serve
thc Lord froll1 delight, 516 I. Moreover, to condemn the \vickecl to bring
his way upon his head, denotes that evil states will bring their own
]1unishll1ent, 696; and to justify the righteous to give him according to
his righteousness, denotes to establish states of good according to man's
co-operation, 9263, 6388, 5069; T.C.I?. 522, 576, 577. From all these
references the following truths are deducible :-rIe only is a righteous
l11an, who acknowledges that he receives good frOln the Lord, and who
at the salllC tilllC, co-operates with the Lord hy practising tbe good that
he recci\'es.

F'[R.~T RO()!( OF !([f\lGSrjo
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~)J' This is true because by the people Israel is dcnutcd the spiritual
church or state, 3654; by the srnitint; of enemies, is denoted being over
come by evils and falsi tics, 2351 ; to sin against the Lord is to violate holy
truths, 7589, 9 156; to turn again to the Lord is to rcpen t, 6226, 10, I 89 ;
to confess the nLU11e of the Lord is to acknowledge Him, 3880, 27:24; to
pray is to earnestly desire good, ~l.R. 278 ; and to make supplication is
to seek truth, 2535,683,2173.

3-l This appears from the signiilcatiun of the Lord hearing, as denoting'
influx, and thus thc Divine Operation through heaven, 3507 ; of forjzi vc
ness as denoting remission, 8391-8393 ; LJ.P.280; and of being brought
again into the land given to the fathers as denoting a return into the
state of good promised by the I__ orc1, 3705, 6589.

35. This is cvidcnt , hCC;\llSC hC:I\Tn shur tip and !10 rain, clcnotcs t lia t
in tlu x fnH11 heaven is nul received, 7~L~, (°57°; si!1\ling ;lg;lin~t t lu: Lord,
denotes life contrary to hcnvcn ly influences, 4839, 5°76, because contrary
to Divine Order; praying toward "this place," denotes repentance,
because it is a turning from sin to the Lord, or from a state of cv il to the
good and truth represented by the temple, 2048 ; it also denotes a sincere
desire for good, A .R. 278 ; confessing the Lord's n.une, denotes an ac
kno wledgrnen t of IJivine Truth, 3880, 2724; and turning from their
sin, denotes resistance to the evil whicl: has been the cause of the non
reception of good and truth, 8389-8302; while by t hc Lord afflicting
thCI11 is sig-nil1ed the suffcrinj; and tcmpt.u inn which is the result of evil,
1683, 1846.

3(l. '1'11<' Lo rcl hC:lring in hC:I\Tn, dl\n()ll'~ t lin r i ntlu x is ;lg;lin rt'C'ci\'cd,
()31 I, 3507 ; .• forgiving thc sin of Th y scn';lnts and of Tily people Israel,"
dcuotc-, rem ission fo llow: ng' both as to ('\·i I a nc1 error, 83') 1 -03<)3; !.J./>.
200; S('l"\";\llls and I)('()plc of l s r.u-], tll'nole rl'~p('Cli\"('ly those whu h;I\'C
1> c c n in c v iI; IIHI l' r r0 r, h S3, .2 173; IIIc 1J ( ) nit l'a (' IIin g t I1c g'0 ( )( I way
wherein they should walk, dcnot c-, that the literal sense of the \Vord
which teaches charity is received and obeyed, 10,548; rain sent upon
the land, denotes that interior truths arc received and conjoined with
gooel, 8416; and the lanrl being" that which the Lord ga\'e tu His people
for an inheritance, denotes that m.m becomes an inhcri tor of angelic life
and thus no longer acts from external truths .mrl motives only, 180:;, 2658.

37. 1";1111 inc d cnotcs dcfct:! of k no« ledges, i-I()O; pest i le nr:« dcnotcs
the vastation and consum ptiun of guod and truth and thus the presence
of intcrior cv iIs,f~)r where good and t ru t 11 arc cunslln}cc1 cvi Is prevai I,
7505, 10,21<) ; blasting' and mildew denote the non-reception of guod and
t ru th, 9:;77; the locust and caterpillar denote fa lsi tics anc1 cvi Is on the
sensual plane of life, 7()43; the enell1)' hesieging in the laud of their
cities, denotes the evil and the false currupting the good and truth of
their doctrine, :;851 ; the pbg"ue denotes in tcrior corruption, 7505 ; and
sickness denotes spiritual disc;\sc, 5712.

38. By prayer and supplication arc denoted an earnest desire for good
and tn.lth .rcsp~cti\'cly, ../1.Il'. 278; 683 ; by ~l1:Y IllCln. or all rl~hy peoplc
Israel IS slg"nIfJed by the n1an of the church In partIcular or In general,
3654; e\"ery 1118.n knowing the plague of his own heart, denotes each
knowing his own special evil, 75°5, 10,2 J C); spread ing" forth the hands,
denotes the direction ;111(1 C~lTliun ()f the \\·ill and 1IlHlcrsLlllding, 75(/),
10,061 ; and to\\'ard this housc, denoles toward lhe inJllCht good which
is in e a ch the el\\'c IIin g-pIaceo f the L ()r el, \.C r. 2~); j 1./ I. 3().

39. "rrhcn hear thou in heaven thy.cl\\~elling-placc/' denotes that the
operation of the Lord through heaven IS Indeed confirmed, 93 11, 3507 ;
"and forgive," denotes that evil again is renlitt~d, 8391-8393; p.l:J. 280 ;
"and do," denotes that good is again established, because It denotes
effect and state, or the conjunction of good and truth, 26 I 8 ; "r~nder to
every 111al1 according- to his ways," denotes that eveI~yone reCel\T~S the
result of his own life, 8899,. where it is said that to g1V~ denotes Influx,
627, where it is shewn that way denotes the understanding of .truth, an.d
fl.JI. 47 I, where it appears that to give to ev~ryone according to hIS
way is the same as to give to everyone according to hIS works, or the
actions of his life; and the Lord knowing the heart, denotes that He
knows the inmost life of 111an, 754 2 .

40. To fear the Lord is to dread the doing of evil, 28:26; all the days,
denotes what is perpetual, 93 I ; their living in the land, denotes a love
of what is good, 3705 ; ;1nd "which thou gavest to our fathers," denotes
which is given to the regenerate man by the Lord, 4447·

41. The stranger denotes the 111an o~ the external ~h.urch, 2049 ; not of
the people Israel, denotes not of the Internal or spiritual church,. 3.654 ;
corning out of a far country, denotes a state remote from the sp:ntual,
4882, 9340; and for the sake of the Lord's name, denotes a desire for
instruction from a principle of good, 27 2 4.

42 . '[0 Ileal' of the Lord's great name, denotes to have S0111e ~(nowlec1ge
of and sonic conjunction with the TJ!r~l, 93 I 1 ; the Lord's 1111g1:ty hand
and outstretched arm, denote the Divine Power external and internal,
lOS 5 ; and to come and pray toward the house, denotes to seek after and
earneslly desire instruction in t rut.l: and g"oodness, (l117 ; /l.J~. 278.

43. The Lord hearing' in heaven II is dwelling-place, clen(~tes that in0ux
is rcc(~ivcd from the I.orrl thnlllgh heaven, 93 1I, 3507 ; dOIng' accorclinj;
to all that the stranger calleth for, denotes that the 111an of the external
church receives instruction according to his state, 2618, 2861 ; all the
peoples of the earth fearing' the Lord, and knowing I-I.is 11~l.l~le, denotes
that the Centiles are led to acknowledge the Lord In 1-IIS Divine Human
Nature, 832 I, 6887 ; to feat the Lord as do the people Israel, denotes to
do the Lord's will even as the spiritual, 6678, 3654; and to know that the
house is called by the Lord's name, denotes to understand that the
acquired heavenly' character is from the Lord, and has in it a Divine
qua lit y, 50:23, 3720, 688 7.

44. The people going out to battle against their enemy, denotes the
spiritual man brought into conflict against his.evils, 1659, 16~4; "by\~rl1.at
soever wa v thou shal t send them," denotes under the leading of Divine
Pro\'ielcncc, 4549, 10,561 ; prayer to the LORn denotes. help desired from
the 1) ivinc C ooel, /l.ll'. 278; 200 I ; an d towa I'd the CIty and the h 0 use,
denotes ncknowlcdgrnent of the truth which is fr0111 good, 402, and the
g'ood which is from the Lord, 50:23, 3720.

45. ~'Ilear thou in heaven," denotes l:elp fron1 the Div~ne infll:x o~ th~
Lorel through l?eaven, 9~ 1I, 35°7; "theIr prayer and then' supphc~tl0n,
denotes accordIng" to theIr state as to good and as to truth, 683.; /l.lL 2<8 ;
and 111aintaining" their cause, denotes deliverance fronl eVll by belng
established in g"oocl, :2618, 5068. Observe here that the Hebre\\r sentence
transbtccl "nl'aintain their cause," may be strictly rendered "do" or
"execute their judgnlent," and this, in the case of the regenerate I11an, is
delivcrance froD1 evil by being established in good. But see also 2335 ..
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46. "If they sin against thee, and thou be angry with them, and
del ive r the 111 tothe en c n1y, sothat tile y car r y th C111 a vva y cap t iv c U 11t()
the land of the enemy, far off or ncar," signities that when 111,U1 of
himself falls into sin, and thus averts himself and 1S brought into the
punishment of evil, so that he becomes its slave. To sin is to act
contrary to order and thus to fa ll from good, 5°76; "no man that
sinneth not," denotes that all are disposed to sin, 2 f 0; the Lord being
angry with 111an, denotes that man averts himself from the Lord, 10,431 ;
to be delivered to .the enemy, denotes to be brought into the punishment
of evil, 1°,48 r ; to be carried Clway capti vc, denotes to beCC)[11e the sla vc
of cv il, 7990; and far off or ncar, denotes externally or interna11y, 2973.

47. To bethink themselves in the laud of their captivity, denotes to
reflect upon their evil state, 7C)()O, S()04; to turn ag-ain and mn!«: supplicn
t i0 11 t () (IJc l.o rcl i 11 the l.: 11cl ()I (h c:111 th: It car r i(.d t 11 C III ('; lJ)t iv(" d ('11() t r:s to
do (he work llf \'('\H'11L\IU'C Ir. nn ;\11 C;\rl1cst desire for g()()(I, ~·I./\). 53 1 ,

270 ; and to sin, deal perversely, and do wickedly, denote to offend as to
the will, the understanding, and the outward act, as appears from the
threefold expression, 9156, 9252 , 7590.

48. To return unto the Lord, .denotcs to repent, A.l\). 531 ; with all the
heart and with all the soul, denotes from the ruling love and spiritual
intelligence, 2930; in the land of their enemies, denotes while yet under
the captivity of evil throug-h the force of temptations, 7990; to pray to
the Lord toward the land which I-Ie g-ave to their fathers, denotes an
earnest desire, ./l./{ 27°, toward .t.hc g-ood which is givcl1 Irom the Lord,
3705, and to the truth which proceeds [rom that good, 4°::2, which con
stitute the d welling-place of the Lord in h im, 3720.

49· To hear in hcuvcn the Lord's dwelling-place, denotes that influx
from the Lord through henvon is again effective, 931 I, 35°7; their
prayer and their supplication, denote sincere desire ancl c.un cst cf()rts,
./l./{ 270; ()03; and to ma inta in their cause, denotes to establish 111eU1 in
good, ver. 45.

50. Forgiveness denotes that sins are renlittec1, 8391-8393 ; j).I). 280 ;
sins and transgressions denote actual evils and falsities, 9 J 56,6563, thus as
to the will and understanding; and to give them compassion before their
captors, so that they might have compassion on them, denotes to fill him
with lnercy even toward the evil, so that no further injury can he rc
ccived from them, yea, although they may encompass him, 5691, 6737.
In the literal sense it is the enenl)' who is said to be inspired with mercy
or compassion to the captive; but in the internal sense, by 11lercy or
compassion is meant the Lord's love, 3120-31~2~ anc1 this is received only
by the good, being more especially manifested ill them after temptation,
840, and not only giving consolation, but also {l11in~< the {cgelleratc soul
with compassion even for the evil who tempt, so that the evil, under the
influence of such mercy, have no longer any power to do harm, although
they ;1rc [;11' removed from nny feelings of compassion, such feel ings hcing
totally at variancc with their life, 5132.

51. 'To be the Lord's people and inheritance, denotes that the spiritual
111an is in Divine 'Truths and in Divine Goodness frOI11 the Lord, 1259,
~658; to be brought out of Egypt is to be delivered frol11 the c10111inion of
the natural nlan, 7355, 8866; and fro111 the furnace of iron, denotes fro111
the falsities originating in the evil thereof, 75 19,426,894 2 .

52. The Lord's eyes being open, denotes 1-lis presence witll n1an in the

truths and goods of faith and love-that is, that Djvi nc Truths are mani
fested to man in their own light frorn the Lord, 10,569; open to prayer
and supplication, denotes perception that there is cOl?junction 'with the
Lord erounded in humility of heart and in submission of the under
standi~g, 2535; r1./{ 278; 683; and it is said hUllzility of heart and
str/nnission of the understanding, because genuine prayer involves such
humility and submission ; and to hearken denotes to bring- help 0~1 the
part of the Lord, 2691, and obedience on the part of I.nan, 27?1, while to
hearken to the cry, denotes to bring help when there IS obedience, 8179
8 I 81 ; so that the whole verse implies, that when the heart and the undey
standing- and the actions are all united in prayer to the I:ord ~nd In
dependence on him, man enjoys, from the Lord, all the satisfactions of
his life, Luke xi. 9-13.

53. To l)(~ s('p;\ r.t tcd from all the peoples of the earth to be the Lord's
inheritance, denotes that it is of the Divine Providence that good should
he separated from evil in the man who is conjoined to t!'~ L(~rc1, 2438,
831 r, 2658; the hand of Moses denotes the power of I?lv1r:e fruth. or
of the Divine Law, 6947; servant denotes the truth \VhlCI:- IS of service
to good, ..!l.R. 128; deliverance from Egypt, denotes deliverance fr?lll
the dominion of the natural man, 7355, 8866; and Solomon saying
"0 LORD Cod," denotes the worship of the Lord in the good and truth
which are frorn Hirn, 2001.

54. All this appears from the representation of Solomon as denoting
the Lord in His Uloriticatiou, and man in his regeneration, 5113;
from the signification of making an end of pr.ayer . and supplication, as
denoting the completion of the work of GI?nficatIon,. 309~; of .prayer
and supplication as denoting an earnest clesl~'~ for conJunc.tlon with .the
Divine by good and truth, A.l? 278; 683; of ~nsIng, as denoting elevatH?n,
24°1 ; of "fron1 before the altar," as denoting from a state of worship,
4541 ; of kneeling on his knees, as denoting the submission of the natl~ral

111an in humility, 5323; and of the hands spread out to heaven as denoting
the power of Divine Good and Truth flowing from the Lord? 309 I ; for
this action denotes supplication, and consequently the receptlo~l of that
for which supplication is made-namely, good and truth, Luke xi. 10.

55. This is evident, because blessing denotes conjunction with the
Lord, 10,495; standing denotes presence, 3136; Israel denotes the
spiritual church, 3654; and a loud voice denotes a grand revelation of
Divine Truth, 6971, 4060 at the end.

56. Saying denotes perception, 1791; blessing denotes conjunction
wi th the Lord, 10,495; rest denotes the cessation of combat, .87;
Israel is the spiritual church, 3654; what the Lord speaks, or pr01111SeS
is according to Divine '[ruth, 2626; not one 'word failing, denotes that
Divine Truth cannot fail, 8920,9°86; the good word, denotes truth from
eoorl 418o' and the hand of Moses denotes the power of Divine Truth,
Zr of'the l)i\'ine Law, in the truths of the \Vorcl, 6947.

57. 'rhis is evident because SOl01110n and the Israe~ites .together
represent the 11lan of the church, 3654; the Lord God belng WIth the11l
as I-Ie was with their fathers, denotes the continual presence of the Lor?,
and 111an's dependence upon l-1:inl, since the prayer irIlplies that fathers, In
this verse, denote previous states of good in the church, 6846, ~897; and
the Lord not leaving nor forsaking the Israelites, denotes DIVIne Pro
tection both as to good and as to truth, 683, 2 I 73.
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58. This is true bcc.ausc by the heart is sign i lIed the rul ing· love, 754~ ;
to walk denotes to II\·C, and w.ry denotes truth, 1()93: cornm.uulmcn ts,
statutes, ancl judgments, denote life in h.urnonv with the \Vorcl internal
and cxtcrnn.l, 8972; and the perfect 111an being g-overncd by the truths
commanded to the fathers, implies that the \Vonl is eternal, 8055.

59· Solomon denotes the perfect ]11a11 in the celestial state, vcr. r ;
"let these n1)' words bc," or i. these n1)' words shall be," implies acknow
lcclgnlen~ from perception, "for genuinc perception exists through
heaven fTo~n the Lo~-d, and affects the intcllectual pri ncip!c spiritually,
and leads it perceptibly to think as lite: I///Il.~' rCtll~JI is; with an internal
asscn t the s()u rc c 0 f \\'h ichi t 1s ig n oran t 0 I~ " S12 r ; ,. thesc m V \\'0 r c1 s
wh crcwitl: I ha\'{~ m.ul« supplic;ltion," d('notes all the I )i\·inc -'laws of
t~)C \\~()rd rcs\l~~ctil1:~~' the (;I()rili(·;lti()11 ()r the Lord ;111(1 the rcg('l1cra
t iou ul m.t n, ;IS IS cv idrn t [ro n: t lu: spiritll;t1 o:: iut cr nn l S('I1S(' ()r tlic whol«
of the prcccdi ng- prayer, 2523; t() he 11igh unto the Lorcl our Cod
denotes to be from Di\"i~ne C;oo~l and Uivinc Truth, 2001, 2973; night
and daydenote states ot obscurity and states of brightness, 768o ; the
;Lord m.untammg the cause of So lomon and the people, denotes that it
1S fro 111 the Lord alone m a n is able to continue either in the celestial
or spiritual state, vcr. 45; 3654, because the Lord alone executes
jL:dg-.l1:ent; and" as every day shall require," denotes that 111an derives
h1S life from the Lord every moment, 2~38.

60. Thi s is evident because SOIOIl1011 denotes the I11an of the church
per~{;ctccl, as has been frequently shewn ; his prayer denotes his earnest
desire, ./l.N. 27~ ; ;111 the peoples of the earth denote the whole spuitun l
c:h 11r r:h, ~ ().2S; t l:c L() I~ I) I I (, is (; ()d , d (,II0 tt'S t h l~ Lord in I lis I) i \' inc
Human Nature, 7:C./l'. 0~, 03; ;111 the pcoples or the c.i rt h kn()\\"ing·,
d (:n ~ )tcst h c k n e)\v1cd g.c ;In rl ;Itt h (~ s; IIII(' t 1111 C t11 c ;Ic: kn ()wlcclg IIu:n t () f the
Ih\'lnc /111111;11: N;~tl.lIT, 720l), lo,IS5 ; ;Ind .~ therc is n()llC ('ls(',1' dellotes
that I Ie ;lIulle ]s DIVIne, 5253; Isaiah \:Iiii. ro, I I.

6r. 'rhe heart perfect with thc Lord our Cod, denotes love to the
Lord fron1 the Lord, 75-1-~, 9568; to \\'alk in I-lis statutes and keep Ilis
conl~lanclJ11cnts,denotes the life of lo\'c prc\'ailing uni\'ersally c\:tcrnally
ancl Internally, 1993, 8972; and" this day;; denotes what is perpetual,
28 38.

()2. ;\s Solol})ol1 represents tlw perrt~(·t Ill;lll, lil/!..,J" SOlolllon denotes
th.at I11:111 as to his ruling principle of truth fr0l11 gc~()d, r7~8; all Israel
WIth hUll, elenote.s all subordinate powers, 365-1-; and to oiler sacrifIces
denotes to worsll1p the Lord, 3~().

63· Peace o1fcring·s denote the \\'o]-s.hip ()I~ the Lord frOITl frec<10111,
1.0,097 ; \):\Cl1 ;lIHI sheep dl~I1()tc respectIvely natllr;t1 and spiritu;t1 al'Cec
t]ons, ~ 100; the nUIl1hcr twenty dellotcs .. all the O"()od and truth which
the I.ord insinuates into 11.1;ln r;'Ulll inrancy t() the I;~t period of lire," thus
con1pletencss as tc} rCn1a]nS, 228o; two elellotes conjullction, 5 1<)-1-; one
thousand dcnotcs tulness, 2575; and therefore t\\·cnty-t\\·o thousand, and
~lso ?ne hun\lred ;}ncl twenty thousand, denote conlplcteness as to con
Junctl.on; wh~le the lattcr nUll:ber ~lenotes re111ains of faith also, 575, so
that, 1n one \'leW, the nurnbers 1n thIS \'crsc dcnote thc full conjunction of
g-oodness a.nc1~ truth, both as to the natural and as to the spiritual nlinc1 ;
and hence lt tullows that S0101l1011 II/liS dedicating' the house of tlH.~ Lord
denotes that nlan becon1es externally as ,;\'ell as' internally the clwellin ()'~
place of the Lord, -10, I 53. ;--,

64. The king- hallowing the middle of the court that was before the
house of the Lord on thc same clay, denotes that when 111an is in this state,
the inmost of the natural mind, corresponding to the ultimate heaven, is
sanctified. Duy denotes a state, and therefore, on the same day, denotes
when man is in the Sa111e state, 487; the middle of the court denotes the
inmost of the natural mind, 200, 9594; and to hallow is to sanctify by
ascribing' wholly to the Lord, 8°42. To offer there burnt offerings and
meal ofrerings, and peace offerings denotes, that there in simultaneous
ordcr are consecrated every celestial affection, 28°5, every spiritual
affection, 2 [77, and cvcry natural affection in dependence on Divine
Providence and in freedom, 3880, 10,097. The brascn altar being too
little to receive the burnt offerings, and meal offerings, and the fat of the
peace ofrerings, denotes that internal worship from natural good without
corresponding cxtcrnnl worship does not satisfy the regenerated III an.
Th« brn scn altar denotes the worship of the Lord from the good of love,
<J7I-l-; the lira.ss with which it was covered denotes natural good, 9722 ;
and the altar being' too little, denotes that internal worship from natural
good does not satisfy thc regenerated man, but 111USt be accompanied by
external worship from the same good, 24 2 9, 2431.

65. SOl01110n holding- the feast at that time and all Israel with him,
denotes that good and truth are appropriated by the whole and every part
of the perfect 111an. This appears from the signification of Solomon and
all Israel as denoting together the celestial and spiritual man, chap. 1.
13, 36 54, and also fro 111 the signification of the feast as denoting
the appropriation of g-ood and truth, 3596. A great congregation from
the entcring in of Harnath unto the brook of Egypt, denotes resulting in
the ;1).~T(,(~1l1cnt of all his faculties from celestial love even to the ultimate
or the natural m iud, as is provccl Irorn the signifIcation of a gTeat con
gTegation as denoting- a collection of goods and truths and thus of
faculties, 4Boc) ; and of Halllath and thc hrook of Eg'ypt, which were in
tile houndaries or the lanel of Canaan, as therefore denoting- the extension
of things celestial and spiritual, 1866, thus from celestial love to the
ulti111ates of the natural Illincl. Inn10st celestial and spiritual love are
denoted by Zion and Jcrusalclll respectively, 1585, and therefore places in
the boundaries of the land denote the extension and the ultin1ates of
these love:-=;; and hence it 1l1av be seen that both I-Ian1ath and the river of
Egypt dcnote wbat is cxtcrn~l as also is evident fron1 other parts of the
\Vorcl in which they are 111entionec1, as for ex~ullple (;en. x. 18, and
2 l(ings xiv. 25, 28; and sec also 1205. "Bcfore the Lord our Goel seven
days ;\1)(\ sc\'('n (hys, .c\'Cn fourteen days,"· denotes in ;lC~knowlec1gnlent of
Ui\"inc Concl and 'fruth, in a state of perfect holiness, ~lnd in full
conjunction \\·ith tIle Lord, which is true because Lord and God denote
Di \:i n(~ C()od and l)i vi nc 'rruth rcspectively, 200T ; seven dcnotes \vhat
is holy and perfcct, 3()S; and fourteen denotes also a holy state, and being
/lIfO Sl'\TIlS, it likewise (~(,l1()tCS conjunction, 5T94.

()6. SolOlllon sending" the people away, denotcs n1an left to a state of
rl"eec!oI11,743(). In this nUlnber frceclo11l is describcd as the result of
cleli\"Crancc fro III infestations; but, in the verse before us, thc freec10111
arises frem1 thc Lord's desire that each should enjoy his life as if it
\\'ere his own. f n cach casc, however, the sending away denotes free
dOll1. Uy the eighth clay is denoted a new state, 2°44; the people
blessing the king, denotes the conjunction of the spiritual \vith the
celestial, TO,495, by l)ivine 'fruth, because the people of Israel repre
sent the spi1-itllal, 3654, Sololllon rcpresents the celestial, chap. i. J 3,
and a king'denotcs IJivine T'ruth, 1672 ; the people going to their tents
joyful and glad of he"art, denotes that every faculty- enjoys in freedom
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it.~ o\~n pro!~~r lifl\ with delight l~oth ;IS to the understanding' and the
\\ JlI? 8° 56 ; te~r all the guodne::is of the Lord':' denotes here, the reception
of life fran) I-Iun, 3623; ~nd the goodness of the LOI'cl unto David His
servant and unto Israel H IS people, denotes the Glorification of the Lord's
HUl11an Nature an.d the H..eden)pt~o.n o~ mankind, because by David is
denoted the Lord 11: th~ world umting In Hinlself the Djvirre and the
.HU111an Nature, ,:'hlCl~ IS called. \;loritlcation, 1888, 9954, and by Israel
IS clenotcd mankind In the spiritual state as distinguished frorn the r

celestial, to redeem whom the Lord carne into the world 16"'4 2830
2833. ' J .) , , 1. And it came to pass,

when Solomon had finished
the building of the house of
the LORD, and the king's
house, and all Solomon's de
sire which he was pleased to
do,

2. That the LORD appeared
to Solomon the second time,
as he had appeared unto him
at Gibeon.

3. Aud the LORT) said unto
him, I havc heard thy praycr
and thy supplication, that
thou hast made before me:
I have hallowed' this house,
which thou hast built, to put
Iny name there for ever; and
mine eyes and mine heart
shall be there perpetually.

4. And as for thee, if thou
w i lt walk before me, as David
thy father wal ked, in integrity
of heart) and in uprightness,
to do according to all that I
have commanded thee, and
wil t keep my statutes and
my judgements;

5. 1'"'hen I \vill establish
the throne of thy kingdom

139

I. The consequence of the
completion of the Glorification
of the Lord's Human Nature, and
of the regeneration of man, in
the formation of his permanent
character, as to in most-affections,
as to the rational mind, and as
to ultimate delights expressed in
the uses of life,

2. Is that the Divine Life in re
spect to the Lord, and the Divine
Goodness and Truth in respect
to man, are revealed plainly
to the external man, as they had
already been to the internal man.

3. Wherefore it is perceived by
the perfect man, that the· Lord
provides all things earnestly de
sired and sought after from good
and truth; also that the external
man is sanctified by the internal
when it is formed by celestial
good, and thus acquires a per
petual heavenly quality; and
lastly that, in this '"fay, Divine
Truth and Divine Love are
established in the external, and
'will be perpetual.

4. And it is further perceived
that if the church in its celestial
state, like the church in its spirit
ual state, shall live in truth from
good, and in good from truth,
which are from the Lord, and
thus be in obedience, as to ex
ternals and as to internals;

5~ Then truth from good, as
a governing principle, shall be
permanent therein according to
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?ver I sracl for ever; accord
1ng- as I prom iscd to David
thy father, saying, There shall
not fail thee a man upon the
throne of Israel.

_. 6. .1-3 ~l t if y ~ Shall t urn avvay
h orn f<~IIO\VIl1g' Inc, ye or
your ch ildrcn, and not keep
Iny C( »u m.uid InCI1 ts and In \'

statutes w h ich I have s~t

before you, bu t shall go ancl
serve other gods, and worshi p
them :

7· Then will I cut off Israel
O~lt of the land which I have
gIven thern ; and this house
which I have hallcnvecl f()1~
Iny name, will I cast out of
Iny sight; and Israel shall
he a [novcr l i a n: 1 a hv worrl
a m. 111g' .t ll peuples: -'

0. And though this house
be so high, yet shall every
one that passeth b v it be
astonished, and sha~ll hiss;
and they shall say, VVh)T hath
the LORD clone thus unro this
land, and to this house?

9· And they shall answer,
Because they f()rs()()k the
] j)RJ) their (;()c} , wh ich
bl~(H19-h t fnrt 11 t hci r f;tt hers ou t
uj the land ()r }l:g-ypl, a n: 1 laid
ho.ld on other goods, and wor
shipped them, and server!
thern : therefore hath the
LOl~D broug-ht all this evil
upon them.

I 10. And i~ came to pass at
the ~lld ~ of twen tv years,
wherein Solomon had built

~he hl\v. of Divine Order, 'which
IS perceived by the spiritual 111an
-nan:ely, that obedience alone
renders the Divine T'r uth a ru lin«
and eV,er-abiding power with tb~
man of the church.

6. But if the church shall
tu.rn away, fro 111 .th~ holy principle
01 love" either In Its prime or in
succeccl1ng states, and thus shall
I->)(.)l, ~)I,lCY the I.orrl irlll~rnall)' or
extci nally, although 111'en 111 a v
have tl:e knowledge of the truth";
preferri ng rather the love of self
and ~he world,. with its errors,
both In act and In affection:

7· Then it will separate itself
from the .heavenly state, and can
no longer be a receptacle of
good and of truth before the
Lord, 1!ecol11ing instead an ex
ternal for m of good and truth
only, and ther~fore an ohjcct of
cOlltl1lllpt ;lIH] r lcr isit u r : .

,S. Arid though it will have
still an outward appearance of
grandeur, yet in the sight of those
who are observant, it will excite
:v~nder and scorn, with inquiry
Into the causes of such a state
~)oth as to externals and as to
Internals.

9· . Anrl to these it will be made
~llan ~ fes t th a.t the c h 11rc h c1 estrays
Itself whel,l It departs from love
and chanty, - notwithstandin er

thv work or Rl1d c l1lJ )t i o ll 1»)' t.1l:
Lorrl, t.~lrough which human
~reedOI:1 IS prcservec1,----ancl thus
IS captivated by the lov~s of self
and the world internally and ex
~~~rn~ll'y thereby bringing upon
itself Its own condemnation,

To. \'~hen the regeneration of
man oWIng to a full and corn
plete state of remains, is aCCOI11-

the two houses, the house of
the LORD and the king's
house,

I 1. (N O\V Hiram the king
of Tyre had furnished 5010
l110n wi th cedar trees and fir
trees, and wi th gold accord
ing to all his desire), ~hat then
king" 50101110n g'~ve I-liram
Lwcuty cities in the land of
Galilee.

12. And Hiram came out
from Tyre to see the cities
which SOlOlTIOn had o-iven
1

. b
111TI; and they pleased him
not.

I,)' ;\ 11<1 he said, \Vhat
cities arc these which thou
hast givcn 111e, I11Y brother?
/\ncl he called them the land
of Cabul, unto this day.

Lt. ,r\ncl Hiram sent to the
king si x scorc talents of gold.

I S. f\ nrl l11 is is the reason
of the levy which king Solo
mon raised; for to build the
hCHlSC of the L,URD, and his
own house, and Millo and
the wall of Jerusaleln: and

plished, and thus when the human
character is established, both as
to the will and as to the under
standing ;-

I I. Since the external man,
through the affection of know
ledge, has co - operated reci pro
cally with the internal, in furnish
ing a receptacle as to interior
truths, as to exterior truths, and
as to good; - then the Lord,
through celestial love, provides
the external man with heavenly
doctrine in all fulness.

12 .....And, therefore, the ex
ternal 111an, as to the understand
ing, being elevated, is able to
perceiveandappropriate heavenly
doctrine, but still it is perceived
to be distasteful to the affections
of the external man, considered
in thernselves ;

13. For to these affections,
even as to the anucls of the ul
tirnate heaven, sup~rior heavenly
doctrine adapted to the angels
of the interior heaven, appears
relatively of little value, and this
relative state of the external man
must of necessity be perpetual.

I 4. Nevertheless the external
111an is fully conjoined 'with the
internal by the acknowledgment
of good, and that it is entirely
frOITI the Lord.

15. Rut first, it was necessary
that the external po\vers of the
natural degree of the mind should
be in subjection and minister to
celestial good, in order that the
new will of good and the new
understanding of truth inter
nally; the new will of good and
the new understanding of truth
externally, the latter being a de
fence; and also the doctl~ines of
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22. But still the rnan of the
spiritual church acted from
freedom, in opposing evil, in
ministering to good, in regula
ting from primary truths, in
governing from rational truths,
and in administering as to
doctrine, and as to the applica
tion and understanding thereof.

24. But the natural affection
of sciences, or the natural love
~f knowledge is, by regenera
tion, now elevated from a state
in which truths are acquired as
leading to good, in to a s tate in
which they become the form and
expression of good, and thus from
a spiritual to a celestial state the
consequence of which is that there
is a .full state of truth' for the pro-
tection of the church. '

23. Arid thus were superior
governing powers in subordina
tion to celes tial love, in all
fulness; and thus, too, were
ultimate powers in subordina
tion to governing powers, in the
work of regeneration.

. 25. Moreover, by regenera
tion, the LORD is worshipped in
fulness from pure love internally,
and also in fulness frompure love
externally, and thus in a state of
peace and dependence on Divine
Providence; and at the same time
I-Ie is also worshipped frorn pure
truth conjoined with good, or
fro~11 a. state of heavenly charity,
\vh~ch IS ~rateful and acceptable
O\VIng to Its origin. 'This is the
perfect Glorification of the LORD
and the perfect state of the re~
genera tion of man.

. 26. And lastly, by regenera
tion, forOlTI pure celestial good
there IS an abundance of know..
ledges in the new understanding

22. 13ut of the children of
Israel did Solomon make
no bondservants : but they
were the men of war and
his servants, and his p:inces,
and his captains, and .rulers
of his chariots and of his
horsemen.

24. But Pharaoh's daughter
carne up out of the city of
David unto her house which
~'OIOIIlOJl had built for her:
then did he build Millo.

23. These were the chief
officers that were over 5010
men's wor k, five hundred
and fifty, which bare rule
over the people that wrought
in the work.

25. And three times in a
year did Solomon offer burnt
offerings and peace offerings
upon the altar which he built
unto the T.... <Jl\.D, burning in
cerise there-vi th, upon tile altar
that was bcfore the LJ)Rf).

So he finished the house.

26. And ki ng Solomon
made a navy of ships in Ezion
geber, which is beside Eloth,

interior good, exterior good, and
scientific truths, 111ightbe estab
lished.

16. Because the natural man
being elevated, had OVerC0111e il~
itself the state of external wor
ship perverted by self-love, and
had entered into a state of obed
ience and service to the celestial
principle with which it had an
affinity through the natural affec
tion of truth conjoined therewith.

2.0' \Vhich natural powers were
derived from the love of self and
the world, falsities Irorn rcliuion
falsities from the love of selfanc1
th~ \:Torld, the corru ptcd good of
religion, and the corrupted truth
thereof, and were not of the
spiritual church.

21. But as such natural affec
tions remain with 111an, and are
not tot~lly destroyed during rc
generatlon., therefore they were
brought Into subjection, and
were made serviceable, and this
l)erl)Ct ua lly.

ll).!\nd thus nlso wcr« csta l»
. lishcd rcmuins with t lu: celestial

111an, both as to doctrine, and as
to intellectual truths; all that
was necessary for the formation
of the church internal and ex
ternal; and, in short, every state
of celestial life, fro 111 celestial
love, by means of ultimate nat
ural powers.

Solomon built
Beth-heron the

17. And
Gezer, and
nether,

Hazar, and Megiddo, and
Gezer.

16. Pharaoh king of Egypt
had gone up, and taken Gezer,
and burnt it with fire, and
slain the Canaanites that
dwelt in the city, and given
it for a portion unto his
clallg-htef, Solonlun's wife,

17. 'The consequence of which
was that the doctrine of the
church was established, with the
external will of good,

18. Anrl 13aalath, and Ta- 18. The external understand-
mar in the wilderness in the . i~lg of truth, and a corresponding
land, 'lIfe of uses, where obscurity had

prevailed;

20. As for all the people
that were left of the t\l11orites
the II itt i tcs, the Perizzitc~:
the I-livites, and the Jebusites,
which were not of the children
of Israel;

Iq. :\n<1 all the s to rc cities
that ~OlOl11Ul1 had, and the
cities for his chariots, and the
cities for his horsernen and
that which Solomon d~sired
to build for his pleasure in
Jerusalern, and in Lebanon
and in all the lanel of hi~
dominion.

:2 I. Their children that were
left after them in the land
\VhOn1 the children of Israel
were not able utterly to de
stroy, of them d icl SOlOl11011

raise a lcv v of boudservn nts
unto this ~lar. . ,
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on the shore of the l{ccl Sea,
in the land of EdoIll.

'27. Arid Hiram sent in
the navy his servants, ship
111en that had knowledge of
the sea, with the servants of
Sol()Jn()l1.

~0. [\nd they c.unc to
Ophir, and fetched fro 111

then ce g-o lc1, Iou r hu nd reel
and twen ty talents, and
brought it to king 5010111on.

PROOF

derived Irorn the new state of
strong affection in the ulti 111 ate
plane or memory of the natural
111an;

'27, So that an enlightenedand
skilful alTcction for acqumng

"knowleduc fro 111 the ""Vord, is
there l1nitt~c1 in service with the
ccI~stial love of USt',

:2S. ' l hc l~ ITe c lor \\'11 ic11 i'S 1hal
spiritual good is acquired in a.l1
per fcc t i()11 [l11 d [ul n e Ss , and IS

acknowledged to be from the
T.JORl).

had built and putting His name there f~)l-. ever, signifies tha~ the external
111an is sanctified by the internal when It IS. formed by celest.Ial good, a~d
thus acquires a perpetual heavenly qual1~y. To hallow IS ~o sanctify
by the removal of evils, 9938 ; the house, which Solomon had built, denotes
the external for rued from the internal by celestial good, 4390, 5°23; name
denotes quality, 2628; a.id for ever evidently denotes what is perpetual.
And the Lord's heart and His eyes being there perpetually, denotes that
Divine Love and Divine Truth are established in the external and shall
be perpetual, because the heart corresponds to love, 7542, and the eyes
correspond to truth, 4409.

4. Thr: "i I," in th is verse, clearly im plies, that the perfect mnn ~s

i 11 full freedom, a 1thoug'h not from the s.uuc cause, as the man who IS
in the progrcss of rcgcueration, iII£. 59 I ; and also that these verses
in the intcrnal sense, rcfer to the state of the church on earth, as. \v~ll

as to that of the church in heaven. SOlOTl10n rcpresents the church In ItS
celestial st atc, and David the church in its spiritual state, chap. i. I~; to
walk denotes to live, 519; integrity and uprightness denote, resl~ectlvely,

truth from good, 6 I 2, and good from truth, 683, ~he term for Ul?nghtness,
in the H cbrcw, being derived from a root meamng to ,r.:-o stral/:ht ahead,
and the term for integrity from a root meaning comotctcncss ?r jJerfection ;
and commandments, statutes, and judgments, denote the. Internals and
externals of worship, 3382; while to do and to A.~eejJ evidently denote
obedience.

, I. The cxprcssiou -, and it Gl111C to P;_lSS," Frel!ucl1;ly lIsed in the \.VorcI,_
denotes somewhat new, or a chang'c 01 suhJect, 4<)07 ; the cornplction oj

the house of the Lord, ;ll1d or the kill f/S house, del)()t~'s. the (,o.111plcte
formation or man's perIlla ncn t c ILlr:u.tcr, ;.lS to the spir1tl1;l! I IlI:H I, or
inmost affections and as to the rational mind, chap. \'11. I.; ~-1.1~. 654;
and all Solomon's desire or delight which he was pleased to do, deputes
the complete formation of 111an's. pcrma ncnt ch;~racter a.s to. ultim.uc
delights expressed in ~hc uses of lrfe, l~ecause by ~olon~()n IS rcpr~~,eI~ted_
eelestial 10ve, chap. 1. 1 3, a 11d the ret0 reb)~ th c d cs1.rcor dell g h t. ()t
SOl0l110n is denoted the outward I11anifestatlon.or ultimate ~xpresslon

of celestial love, for desires or delights arc not 11: fulncss u n til they are
embodied in actions; and hence the words "whIch he \\"as. plcase(~ to
clo," a r« ;lCldcd, "LO do," sig'nifying' dTcct ;111<1 state, .'2() I?) ; 1)(~5Idcs whIch,
cloiuu in the natural scriso denotes \\'illing in the Internal scus«, .5755 ;
a ncl therefore it is cviclcn 1 that all Solon u m's desi rt: or llc~ igh t which he
was pleased to do, denotes ,- ultimate delights expressed In the uses uf

life," 995.

") Th is is c videnthe C IIIseth c L()rd ;I p pc; 1ri ng', clC 11 0 tcst1}( HI g'h t Cnl III
tlll~' 1) i\' i11c, )3 ()7; S'()lun1 011 rep r t' S (' n is th (' \, ()rd i11 I. lis ( ;1()r iii <'; II i()11, ; I !H 1
I11an in hi~' rcgcner;lLion, chap. i. 13; a ~ccund llllll" del1()Les. greater
revelation, thus revelation to the e:--:tcrnal ~llan ;l~ \\'t:'11 ;t:; thc Intcl~nal,

2841 ; and Cibeon denotes a fOrIller revclatIon to tl:c Intern;ll.Inan, Slncc
C;ibeon was" thc grcat high place,:' hcig"llt denotIng" wh;lt IS Internal,
1735, besides which Gibeon Ineans fl IlIl! or {l (ft.I), and thu~ l~r corre
spondcnce, interior love and truth, 10,438, 5120. ~ee also chap. 111. 4·

3. '[he Lord saying- to SOlOn1011, d~n{)tes that jt is perceived !)y ~he
perfect l11;ln, 1822. l'llc Lord hC;.lnng- thc prayer and SupplIca~lon

\\'hich SUl0111l)\1 h;l<1 11Lllll' hcrure 111111 tk:lutcs that the I_()rd pnlvldes
all thing's earnestly dcsired and sought ~lr~Cr {roln g'ood al1(~ trut,h, 93 1 I,

35°7; _,I.R. 278; 603. The Lord h;dlt)\\'111.~' the house whIch ~()I0I110n

5. The throne clcuotcs governnlent, 8625; the throne of So~ornon,

the govcrnll1cnt of truth from good, 53 r3 at the end; to establish for
ever, denotes to make pcrmnncnt, 5264; whatever the Lord spc~k.s or
promisc-. is according to Divine Order, 2634; David denotes the spiritual
man, chap. i. 13 ; a man not to fail on the thron~.of Israel, denotes .th;.tt
Divine Truth would never be wanting, chap. Vll1. 25 ; and that this IS
conditional upon obedience is shown there, as well as in the two verses,
taken together, that we have now considered.

6. By SOl0l110n is denoted celestial love, and therefore the primary
state of the church, 352, 24 I 7, and hence by his children are denoted
succeeding- states, 5912. But the church may be considered unde~' two
aspects-narnely, one in which it atiuanccs from a state of truth leading to
g'oocl------or, in other words, from a state of faith to a state of go~c1, or of
charity and another in which it declines from a state of chanty to a
state (~l faith' without charity; and in each of these aspects the primary
states are denoted by the fathers and the succeeding- states by the
children, so that Solornon the son of David denotes, as we have 'seen,
a state of love succeeding" a state of faith, while, at the same time, the
ch ilc1 rcn of Solo11lon, or his descendants, n1ay represent, as they actually
do, sllccessive declining states of the church. By the children of Solon10n
turning away frOll1 the L.ord, therefore, is denoted this declining state,
or a turning- fron1 the holy principle of love, and cO:1sequently, also to a
state of disobedience, internal and external, respectIvely denoted by not
keeping the Lord's cOIl1nland111ents and statutes, 3382, \vhile yet they
111ay be in the knowledge of the truth, denoted by the cOI11mandments
being set bcfore the111, 607 I, in spite of which, they beC0111e \vholly sel~sh

and worldly, both ill act and in affection, \vhich is denoted by then- gOIng
and serving other gods and \vorshipping them, 4825.

7. 'rhc Lord cutting Israel off out of the land which I-Ie hn.(l given
then1, denotes that then the church would separate itself fron1 the
hen.venly state, 5302, 566, because the Lord deprives no one of heavenly

K.
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happiness, hut the wicked separate t hcrn scl vc s from it, OC)(1, and gro~lncl

as disting uishccl from earth or land, denotes .tl~e stn tc of regeneratIon,
while Israel, as often shown, denotes th~ spiritual .church, 3654;_ tl~e
house which the Lord had hallowed for 1-1 IS name bcinj; cast out of I-IIS

sicht or fro 111 before ll is face, denotes the separation of the external
I11ind' from the internal, so that the latter can no longer be a receptacle
of (rood and of truth before the Lord, ver. 3; 305, 350; and Israel
bec~n1ing- a proverb and a byword among all peoples, denotes that the
church beC0111eS an external form of good and truth only, and ~heref~}l-e

an object of contempt and derision, as appe:lrs. frorn the (:oIlsIder~;tlon

that wh il«, OIl the one h:II1<I, the p.na hol i« style IS :Hlo,Pted.ln the ~\.<,)nl,

and l 'art iCu l:u p; I r: I h k s ;Ire g'i \'(:n j"or the S;lkc ()ftc ar h in g' m tC rJ U r ()r s.pIrI t 1.1 a 1
truths to the wise, they are, on the other hand, ll.sed .to couccn l .Interlor
th invs from those who are only in external worship WIthout any In ternal
life, :1.S were the Israelites of old and the) cws in the time of our Lord,
25:20, and hence, a proverb or parable, .In a gooel ~ensc, denotes the
interior truth it involves and teaches, and, In the opposite sense, the mere
outward form of the truth; and it is said" of g-ood and truth » because
two expressions are used, 683. Gut see also 3898, and 4637.

8. r[he house being- so high, denotes th.at .the cl~u:'ch is representative
of celestial love and of the Lord who IS Its ong-In, 1735; everyone
passing- by it, denotes m.mkiud in geI:cral, w lio observe the state of the
churclrc-n.unely, those who arc wcl] disposed, denoted by those who :lrc
astonished, and those who arc ill disposed, denoted hy those who hIS~,

3(YJ2; ;111<1 •• \Vhy h.it l: the Lord dOIH' this_unto this Llnd_ and tIl t h is
house?" denotes inquiry into the causes 01 such a state 01 tile church,
cxu.run l!v .u«l internally, IWC;lllS(' the Lind ;In<1 the house both represent
t h(' c1111 nO: h, 37u 5, 37..2O. '

9. A_nans we r bein g- g ivc n, de 110 tcs that rc vc b t i()n will hc 111a elc, ~ ~ 55,
88:24. The preceding verses fully describ.c tl.1c corrupted st:l~e 01 the
[e wish church at the time of the Lord's comuu; Into the worlel. I here was
~t magniricent temple, an elaborate cereI!10nial, and great e.Hlt\\'arcl de
votion; but internal worship had pcrishccl ; ;u~d then, It was. that
Revelation was made and aNew Church was established. So also It has
been wi th the Christian Church. Th is also depa rtccl from its orig-inal
purity; became an extensive and Inag-nitl(:cnt external orgal1is;~tion ; ~Incl

excited the a drniration, ancl at the same tl111C the contempt, of mankind.
And then ag-;ll11 also the Lord revealed II imsclf by ?penin_g the ~l?iritual

Sense of the \Vonl, ll1aking- known the secrets of the future life, and
tcach inv the venui nc doctrines of l lol y Scripture, t lnou,..:,h the i nst ru
rncntali7v of Ilis choscn scr\';ll1t, E1l1;ll1Ucl Swedellhorg, J:C.!( 779;
fo r ;Itt l1'c l' nd ()f (' \'(T V C 11 II r (-11 ;1 J) C \\' n ~ \'( ~ I; It i I 111 h; IS; IIw;1Ys I>c (' n Ill; Id (.,
and a N l' W l ' h II rc 11 '11; Ish tT n l'S t; I b1ish cd; a 11d th l' n 0 nl y IJ a \' c th l'

corruptions and pcn'crsions or the fonner church heen fully seen and
cOlnprehenelcel. i\nd this is what is in\'oh'cd in the \'Crse we a,re now
considering. r1'he 1sraelites forsaking- the Lord their Cod, which bnHli.~-ht

forth their t~lthers out of the land of Egypt, denotes that the church,
destroys itself when it departs fronl love and char~ty, notwithstanding th.e
work of Reclelllption by the l,ord, through whIch 11LlInan frecdol1~ IS
presen' ('(L .. Lard " den 0 _t ('s I()\' e ()r goocl, an c1 '.\ t1 H: ireod " fa it 11 0 r t ru th ,
~oo I, and therefore to forsake the Lord theIr Lod denotes to depart
frOIl) lo\'e and charity; and the Lord delivering the fathers of the children
of Israel fron1 Egyptian bondage, denotes the work of Reclenlption by
which 11l1111an liberty is presen'ccl, ~~()(). rI'o Like hold on other gods
worshipping theln and sen-ing theIn, and the Lord on this accolll:t
bringing all this evil upon thel11, denotes that the corrupted church is

captivated with the loves of self and the worlel internally and externally,
thereby bringing- upon itself its own co.nde111nation. For to take h?ld on
other gods, worshipping them, and servIn~- them, denotes l~) be captIv~ted

wi th the loves of self and the world Internally and externally, 4825,
"worship" here denoting internal idolatry, and "service" external
idolatry, or in other words devotion from affection and act, 683; and
the Lord, therefore, bringing all this evil upon them, denotes that the
corrupted church brings upon itself its own condemnation, 696.

10. It comintr to pass, denotes, as before, something new, 4987 ; twenty
\'Cars denotes a full state of rcmai n s, ~905, ~~80; and the house of the
Lord and the king's house, denote respectively as to. t~1e will ~lnd as to the
unrlcrstnnrf ng-, because the former denotes the spiritual 011nd, and the
latter the rational mind, chap. vii. J, or the two superior degrees of
mau's life, the ultimate degree, in this case, being the activity of the
will and the understanding. Moreover, this is evident from the distinc
tion, in correspondence between LORD, as denoting good, and therefore
what relates to the will, and king, as denoting truth, and therefore what
relates to the understanding, 4973, as well as from the fact that the
following- verse refers to the external or natural degree of the mind.

1 I. Solomon giving to I-liran1 king of Tyre twenty cities in the land
of Calilee, because Hiram had furnished him with cedar trees, and fir
'trees, and gold according to all his desire, denotes that the Lord through
celestial love, provides the external of the perfect man with heavenly
doctril1e in ';111 Iulucss, because this external, through the affection of
knowledge, has co-operated reciprocally with the internal, in furnishing
a rccept;lClu, as to interior truths, as to exterior truths, and as to good,
'I 'h is ;lPPC;lI'-S from the sigllitlcation of ki ng SOI0I110n, as denoting the
Lord operating from celestial love by Divine Truth, chap. vii. 13; of
H irnrn king- of Tvrc as denoting- the external man under the influence of
the afTecti~n of i.nowledge, J ~OI ; of twenty as denoting what is full,
:2905 ; of cities as denoting- doctrine, 402 ; of 1-'1 irarn working for Solomon,
as denoting the co-operation of the external 111an with the internal, 5947,
3934 ; of the houses' as denoting- receptacles, 4973; of cedar and fir, 8S

denoting respectively, interior truths and exterior truths, 4°14; and of
gold as denoting- good, 425 ; while Galilee denotes the church, A .E. 376.

ra. This is evident from the signification of Hiram, I:20I ; of Hj rarn
corning out fn)111 Tyrc to see the cities, as denoting- the activity of the
understand ing- under the in Auence of the affection of knowledge, because
to come denotes to pass from one state to another, 1853,3°16; frol111'yre
towards Jerusalclll, denotes fronl a lower state to a higher state, tIlus to
be elevated, 30 0-+ ; cities denote doctrines, 40~ ; and to see elenotes to
understand, 5:206; and of the cities not pleasing hin1, as denoting that
hea venly doctri nes are distasteful to the n1erely natural affections, 8993,
3570 ; , Cor. ii. '4.

'3· 'rhis appears frOll1 the signification of I-liran1, I:20I; of the CItIes,
40~ ; fro 111 , the spirit of dissatisfaction in the question asked; froIl1 the
Tneaning- of the nan1e CaVill which is disjJ!e(lsilz_r.:; and fro111 the sig-nifica
tion of \, unto this clay," as denoting- what is perpetual, ~838. But note
also that although l--liraIl1 was displeased, he still calls Solo1110n his
brother, thereby· signifying- that there is still conjunction by charity
between the interna.l and external man, T222.

L.t.. j-liral11 senc1ing to the king sixscore talents of gold, denotes that
nevertheless the external man is fully conjoined \vith the internal by the



acknowledgment of .good, and that it is entirely from the Lord. This is
~r~I~, !)CGHISe sending denotes communication, 6027; a gift denotes
minanon, and thence acknowledgmcnt, 4262; one hundred and twenty
~enotes fL:lness o~ remains, 575 ; and gold denotes gooel, 425 ; and since
SOlol~lon In the highest sense denotes the Lord, the gold sent to Solo1110n
by I-IInl111 denotes the acknowledgn1ent that all good is from the Lord.

15· I t is here to be carefully observed that this verse and the followin«
a.s far as the end ~)f \'~rsc twenty-three, describe the process of rcgcncr~~
uon h y.' mc.uis 01 llltiinatc: 11.atl1!-al powers, until 111:1n becomes celestial,
according, t(.> the degree oj hIS life, and t h e rcforc the past t cn:«: is used,
althoug'h It IS. to be rcrncm herod that li/I/t' docs not en tcr i11 rcecncr.u ion
state only bClng' the subject, for which reason the inter'nal s(~nse of th~
:,¥orcl has no r.cspect to t~n1e, 5253: Yet in giving the explanation of the
In~ernal sens~ It IS sO~lletlllleS useful, for the sake of clearness, to deter
In~ne the .sl1hJe~t~ to time, Cll:d t(~ person more particuln rly, as is done on
thIS. oc~aslon. 1he levy which Solomon made denotes the bringing into
subjection of thc external or natural powers, which are disposed to culti
vate truth and do good for th.c sake of merit or reward, 6388-6394. '~rhe
house of the Lord and the king's house.vdenote respectively the new will
of good, and the new unders~anchng· of truth internally, because they
denote the regen~r~ted celestial. degree and the regeneratcd spiritual
d,eg:ee, or th~ spi ritual and rational minds respectively, chap. vii. I;
.fl.}"!". 654. 1\11110 and th.e \Val! of j crusnlcm, denote the new will of good
and the !1~~\~' tllHlc,rstan(llng' 01 truth cx tcrua lly, because a wall clcuotcs the
t ru t hs (~f tal til wh ICh defend, ;1 nd l\1iII()~ wl: ich W;I s a fort i licI t iun clcnotcs
;dso dckncc~ ():+ I (), besides which it (1)e;I11S lul nc-ss ;\11(1 thcnJore i'ndicates
('()ITl'~\~()I1(kntl;lI\ythe ('OIIlJ>\d(\,n~\ss or ("'1"('11('(' wh ich ILI(lIl'a\ g()od ;lnl)J'd~
to splrJ.tual ~'ou(l.. And t h c cIUe.s \ !;IZOI', l\legiddu, and (;ezer denote
respectively niterior good, exterior good, and scicnt ific truths. For
I-I azor \V~s the head of the Canaanitish kingdoms destroyed hy Joshua,
Joshua xi. I-10, and probably denoted the love of dominion in the cor
rupte~ church, but ~s r~built by Solomon, of course, it will denote the
opposite gc~od.~ thus. mterior g'ood; but we also read that it denotes those
:,'ho are prll:clpled In t}1C l~no.wl~dges ?f th,ings spiritual, and thus again,
l,n_the. genume sense, It "':11 In~lIcate .lnterIor good, 3048. 1\1 cgiclc1o, or
Armageddon, the mount.un of l\Icglddo, dcnotes the love of honour
p,owe.r, and pre-eminence from which .coine cornbn t, and thus again in th~
~enulnc: Se!lSe 1{o?cl, r1:J{ 70~ ; chap. 1\'. 12. And C;ezer as being- situated
In the cllstnct of }Jphr~lln.l, whleb represents the intcl1cctu;ll principlc of the
church, 5354~, ;\lHI as helng part 01 thl~ <lowry, which \1!Jar;I()!J's (\;tug'llter
hl:(,>ug-ht to Solol11on, 1462, denotes scientifIC truth. Sec I~ruce's l'llrcc
A l/~!.,r.\', p. 4()o.

I(L Phar;loh king' of Egypt, dC1lotes the n;ltllral Illan, 4<)()7; to ascend
or go up, denotes to he c!c\';lted, 1543 ; to take (;czcr, burn it with lIre
and slay_ the Canaanites the.rein, denotes to purify the doctrine of trl1th~
\'cr. 15, .tron} external worshIp per:'erted by self-lo\'c, 1063; (~czer hein~·
burnt _\\'lth tire, dcn(~tcs th:~t those In external worship only arc consu111ed
by sclt-lo\·.c, 1297 ; Cczcr glvcn to Phar;loh's daughter, denotes the doctri ne
of truth. gl\'en to thc ~~ffcction of sciences, \'er. 15 ; 6729, and thus a state
of obedIence and serVice to the celestial principle, because Cezcr \Vas uiven
to Pl?araoh's, daughtcr as a dowry, 9186; and Pharaohis daughter heino'
n1aITle(~ to Solon101~, clen?te~ the conjunction of the natural aifection (~
truth .\\'Ith the ce1estl~1l pnncrplc, VCT. 15 ; 3132, and thus af11nit\, het\\'ccn
celestial good and natural goud. .

17· Solo1l1un building- Gezer and Beth-huron the nether, denotes that
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the doctrine of the church is established, with the external will of good.
Cczer, as just shewn, denotes the doctrine of truth, ver. 15 ; Beth-heron
denotes the external will of good, because the house denotes the will, 7848,
and Beth-heron means tlte house of iurath, or the /touse of tIle cave, and
thus correspondentially what is external or obscure, 2463; and to build
denotes to establish, 4390, I 187.

18. Solomon building Baalath and Tamar or Tadrnor in the wilderness,
denotes that the celestial principle establishes the external understanding
of truth, and a corresponding life of uses where obscurity had prevailed.
The reason is, because Baalath was in the tribe of Danvwhich denotes
the nflirrnation of truth, 3923, and thus in the northern boundary of the
land of Canaan; Tamar or Tadmor means the jJall/l, and correspond
cntially denotes the good of truth, 8369, also holy festivity and delig-ht and
thus a life of uses ; and the wilderness denotes a state of obscurity, 2708.

1<). This is evident from the signification of store cities as denoting the
storing up of remains, 5342, 5343 ; of chariots as denoting doctrines, 8215 ;
of horsemen as denoting intellectual principles, 276r ; of all that Solomon
built for his pleasure, as denoting good done fro111 delight, 995; of
jerusalcm and Lebanon, as denoting respectively the internal and ex
ternal of the church, 4°2, 3°84; and of all the land of Solomon's dominion,
as denoting' every state of celestial life from celestial love, 3705. And it
is added .. by means of ultimate natural powers," because the work was
done by the levy or tributaries, 6388-6394.

:::!O. The reason is, because the Arnoritcs denote evils Irorn selfish and
world Iy lovc ; the I I iu itcs denote falsities from religion or false doctrine;
th« I)crizzitl's denote falsities from selfish and world ly love; the Hivitcs
denote the corrupted good of the church; and the j cbusitcs the corrupted
truth thereof, 6859, 6860.

2 I. This is plain from the signification of the nations named in thc
la~t verse; from their not being utterly destroyed, as denoting that the
evils and falsities denoted by them remain, and, during regeneration,
are made serviceable, 868, 4552, 1°97; and frorn the signification of
-, unto this clay" as denoting perpetually, 2838. See also 6394.

22. All this is quite clear from the signification of the children of Israel
not being' Il1acle bonclservants, as denoting the freedo111 of the 111£111 of the
sp! ri tua1 church, IC)37, T947; of rncn of war as denoting those who oppose
e\'I1, 0273 ; of servants as denoting those who froln freedoln Ininistcr to
good, 5I~) J, 5164; of princes as denoting prin1ary truths, 1482 ; of captains,
;\s denoting' rational truths, ~4.1\). 832 ; of chariots, as denoting doctrines,
K215 ; and of hUrSCll1CI1 as denoting- those who understand or are in
telligent, 27()1.

23. The whule work of reg'cneration is of thc Lord alone throu(,-h
cclesti~.d love, and this is denoted by thc work being Solon10n's \voriz,
chap. 1. 13; jIve hundred and fifty denotes in all fulness, 10,253,2141 ;
to bea.r rule, denotes to hold in subordination lower powers by influx
and arrangel11ent, 59°4; and the people that \\Trought in the \vork, denote
thc lowcr powers, 6859, 6860.

24. Pharaoh's claug-hter denotes the natural affection of sciences, or
the natura1 love of kno\vlec1g-e, T462, 6729 ; to ascend or COlne up, denotes
to be elc\'a led froln a lowcr state to a higher, thus to be reg'eneratcc1,
1543 ; the city of I)avic1 denotes the state of truth leading to good, or
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the spiritual state, because a city denotes doctrine, ..;·1.1::' ItJ-J., and David
denotes the Lord as to Divine Truth, ..A .j( 174, while the city of David,
in Jcrusa lcm as distinguished fro 111 l\lount lion, denotes the spiritual
state as distinguished from the celestial, 4°2; chap. viii. I ; the house
which 5010n10n built for Pharaoh's daub-hter denotes the celestial state
of the affection of truth, because the house denotcs good, thus, what is
celestial, 2233, 2234; and 1\1 illo being built then, denotes that, con
sequently, there 1S a full state of truth from good for the protection of
the church, ver. J 5 ; 64 I 9-

2 5. ;\ 11 t II is is d l'Ill(lllS t r: it l'd Ir0 III the roII ()\vi 11g <:< insid ('r:It i()us : t11 rc('
t i III L'S i11 ;t Yl~;t r, de l1U tcs a s t:Itcur lul ucssin ;t II res pC c ts, ~ Ind a Iso what
is pcrm.mcnt, Cj28(), the three tc.rst s representing', rcspcct ivcl y, puritic.uion
from evils and falsities, the inipla n t.u iou ur truth in good, a nd the impla nta
tion of g'ood ; the a ltar clcuutcs t hc holy pri nci pic of wors h ip, 45 ..P ; burn t
offerings and sacrifices denote worship from love, and worship (rOI11 faith,
and thus worship intcrua lly and \\'orship cxt crnull y, <)23; the pe;lce ufTering"
denotes peace, freedom, and dependence Oil Iriv in« Proviclcucc, 3b80, r0,007;
the offering of incense denotes worship from pure truth conjoined with
good, or from a state of heavenly charity, which is grateful and acceptable
0\\' in g- to its 01'1 gin, 9475 ; an d the 11 011Sc be in g" lin is11 ed, c1 en 0 testhe C10r i 
tication of the Lord, and the perfect statc of the rcgeneration of mn n, 83.

26. This is evident, because king Solomon dcnotes pure celestial good
operating by l rivinc Truth, 37°8. at the end; a navy of ships denotes
.m al>l1IH!;rllC(' or kno\\'Ic<lg'cs, ()3~5; Fziull-gel)('r 11ll';lnS lilt' {'rJII/ISl'/ (!/
lilt' SIFrJ/I.~) 1111f/1, ;111<1 tllCrcr()1'l', hy ('()rrcspolllll'l1C<" the nc\\' l1n<lcrst;lllding
de r iu ..,d fr()I II t ln: IH ' vv s 1; It l' () r 5 t 1'1111h ;II fl 'C I i()11, ~ /. / ~'. 5 I -I: E 101h nu-:IllS
If II/lid, SIj'{'/I.~./III, UI' (111 tlld.', .u« l IIH'rc,rO!'<', hy CUITCSP()IHll'IHT, del10tes
natural aflcct ion, 6413, and natural intelligence, 4552, in their freedom
and po\\"er; the shore of the Red Sea denotes the ulti m.uc plane or
memory of the natural m.m, where are sensual ;111(1 scientific truths which
arc thc last \\'i th nuui, 034°; and the land of Eclom denotes the good
of the natural degree to which doctrinals of truth are adjoined, 3322.

27. I-liran1 sending in the navy his servants, shipmen that had know
ledge of the sea, with the servants of SOl0I110n, denotes that an enlightened
and skilful affection for acquiring" knowlcdgcs fro 111 the \Vorcl, is then
uni tcd i n scrvir:c: wi th the cclcst ia l love of usr, ;IS appears from thc
signification or l Iir.uu, 1201; chap. vii. '3, 1.+; of servants, \·cr.2~; of
S 11 ipi 11l' n, -l '/\). 7S() ; ;I 11d ()r S I ) I()111 ( ) l1 's S lT \' ; I l1 t, ch;Ip. i. r3; 5 I () I, 5 I () ~ .

28. This is e\,idcnt fr()n1 the signillcltioll of gold frolll Ophir, ~lS

del10t inh" spi ri tu;l! g'ood, l)~ti I ; or rOll l' h Ul1d red ;1l1d t \\Tn ty, ;15 del1()t ing
perfc('tion ;r l1 d rl1lne S s, In' c; III s C (U 11r h lind red, cu nneetcd \\'ith s iI\'C r,
den 0 testhe p ric e of re de 111p t i011 h)' t r11th,~ ()5(), and thc re fore, co 11nee ted
\\'i t 11 g ()1d, dell 0 tcsthc p riceof re d C IIIPti()l1 h y g"oocl t hat i5, goo cl a cq II irc d
through a full course of teillptations, 1°47, and t\\'cnty denotes fulness,
2905 ; and of the gold being given to SOl0I110n as denoting thc acknow
ledgn1ent that all good is fr0111 the Lord, 3048, 10,227.

1. Arid w hon the queen of
Sheba heard of the fame of
Sololnun concern ing the name
of the L,ORD, she carrie to
prove hi m wi th hard ques-
tions.

2. And she carrie to Jeru
salem \vith a very great train,
w it l: ccuncls that bare spices,
and very rnuch gold, and
l ' r l~ c i()11sst()11c s : a 11cl \Vhen
she \vas come to Sol01110 n ,
she communed wi th him of
all that was in her heart.

3. And Solornon told her
all her questions: there \vas
not any thing hid froin the
king- \vhich he told her not.

4. i\nd \vhen the queen of
Sheba had seen all the \vis
dOIn of Soloinon, and the
house that he had built,

I. And when also the ultimate
affection, in the natural man, ~or
the knowleducs of things celestIal
and spiritu;l is moved by the
influx of celestial love from the
I...Jord, concerning the l)~v~ne
Human, and thence concermng
every manifestation of the. Lord
by Divine Truth, there. 15 ?-n
earnest aspiration for intenor
knowledges,

2 .....And thence an elevation to
the things of the church ast? the
natural man and its subordInate
powers, together with an acknow
lcdumcnt that such powers are
ves~els recipient of spiritual and
celestial things or of trut~ and
goodness as wel l as u.ltIn1~te

truths translucent from mterror
light, and that these are frorn th.e
Lord and consequently there IS

close~4 communion with inmost
celestial love, from sincere natu
ral affection.

3. And therefor: it is per
ceived even by nlti mate natural
affecti~n, that fron1 celestial love
is all intelligence, and also that
every state of the natH.ral nlan,
although apparently hIdden, IS

really kno\vn to the Lord.

4. Ultinlate natural go?d affec
tion also, and the GentIles \vho
are in such affection are en
ligbtened from Div'ine vVis?~m,
and have perception [rOITI DIVIne

Good,

5. And the Ineat of his
table, and the sitting of his
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5. Being
knowledges

instructed in the
of good from the
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servants, and the attendance
of his minister», and their
apparel, and his cupbearers,
and his ascent by which he
went up unto the house of
the L,ORD; there was no
rriore spirit in her.

Lord; in the quality of re
generated natural affections; 1n
the application to use of the
rational powers and the truths
with which they are adorned; in
the science of natural thinrrs

. . b

with Its affection; and in the
degrees by which there is an
ascent [1'0111 exterior to interior
~tates; and thus being brought
Into a state of deep humility,
wherein they ackno\vledge that
they have no life in then1selves,
and that they receive all life
£1'0111 the Lord.

10. l\nd she gave the king
an hundred and twenty talents
of gold, and of spices ~ery

great store, and preclous
stones: there carne no more .
such abundance of spices as
these which the queen of
Sheba gave to king Solomon.

10. Acquiring to Himsel~ in
the ultimate plane of being,
which is the })IVINE NATURAL,

affections, and truths with their
receptacles infinitely; for no
finite being can be regenerate.d
as to the natural degree of hIS
life so as to be life itself in
that degree, as the Lord is. \
And hence it is that they who
are without the church, as well
as they who are within it, can
fully acknowledge and worship.
the Lord.

6. And she said to the
king, It was a true report
that I heard in m ine O\V11

land of thine acts, and of thy
wisdom.

7· l-lo\vbcit I believed not
the words, until I carne, and
mine eyes had seen it: and,
behold, the half was not told
me: thy wisdom and pros
perity exceedeth the fame
which I heard.

8. I-I appy are thy 111el1,
happy are these thy, servants,
w h ich stand 'cl)11linl1ally he
fore thee, rr IU! t hat hear thy
\V isc! 0111.

9· ]31cssed be the tA)RD

thy God, w h ich delighted in
thee, to set thee on the
throne of Israel: because the
LORD loved Israel for ever
therefo.re made he thee king:
to do Judgement and justice.

6. \Vhence it is perceived that
in their state of re1110teness from
Divine things they had received
influx and instruction, under
Divine Providence, as to truth
anc~ as to good, according to
then' stale and its requirements,

7· Yet their truth was not, in
that state, fully conjoined with
good) but when it is so they are
further enlightened and enter
into a state of wisdom and good
ness far exceeding previous an
ticipations.

s. \Vhich goodness is attended
with intense delight both as to
in t l~ rn:11S :11H 1 as t0 L' X t l' rn.:1s,
since there is now a slate of full
rcccpt ion of celestial good, and
l)r obedicnce to l)ivil1c 'frulh;

9· ~\l1cl also a state of full con
junction with the Divine, even
as to the Gcntile church, result
ing from the full Clorification or
the Lorrl's I-Iunlan Nature as to
ce]estial things, and as to sr;'iritual
thIngs; for the l)ivine I.,ove for
rnarikjnr] is perpetual, and frorn
that love the Lord made I~I is
Hurnan Nature Divine hoth as
to truth and goodness, -.

I 1. And the navy also of
Hiram, that brought gold
from Ophir, brought in from
Ophir great plenty of almug
trees and precious stones.

12. And the king made of
the a111111 <Y t rec s pill a rs for the
house ()r~thc I..IURD, and for
the king's house, harps also
and psal teries for the singers :
there came no such alInug
trees, nor were scen,unto
this day.

13. :\nd king- Solo111on gave
to the CJ uccn of Sheba all her
cicsirc, w hn t socvcr she asked,
beside that which SOlOlTIOn

gave her of his royal bounty.
So she turned, and went to
her own land, she and her
servants.

I 1. For the love of knowledge
through which spiritual good .is
procured, is also instrumental In
the procuring of natural good
and natural truths in abundance;

12. An d it is according to
Divine Order that natural good
should be a basis and support
to celes tial and spiri tual good,
and also to the truths of faith
interior, exterior, and external,
involving perfect harmony be
tween the internal and external
man. And such natural good,
indeed, appertains only to the
Divine Natural in the Lord,
which is good itself, and to the
regenerated man, who receives
such good perpetually.

I 3. For the Divine Life flows
down freely even to the natural
man, and 1S appropriated a.c
cordins to the state of the will

b .
and of the understanding con-
jointly; and moreover the Divine
Providence is operative in man's
behalf independently; while at
the same time the Divine 1'Jatural,
in the Lord, or the regenerated
Natural in man, both as to its
governing life, and its subordinate
powers, and thus the ultimate
heaven, enjoys its own life dis
tinctly.
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14· N ow the \\'eig-h t 0 f gold
that carrie to Sol01no11 in one
year was si x hundred three
score and six talen ts of gold,

r5· 11esic1 c that 'ZlIll/clL the
chapmen oroI/o/I! ;LIHI the
traffic uf th~ 'n1erchants
and of all the kings of th~
111ingled people, and of the
governors of the country.

16. And king 5010n10n
made t\VO hundred targets
of beaten gold: six hundred
shekels of gold went to one
target.

[7· i\lld ILi' IILtl(/i' three
hundred sh ickls of beaten
gold; three pound of gold
went to one shield: and the
king put them in the house
of the forest of Lebanon.

18. l\1oreover the kino- made
b

a grec~t tl~rone of i\:ory, and
overlaid It with the finest
golc!.

19· There were six steps
to the throne, and the top
of the throne was round
behil~d: anc.l there were stays
on either SIde by the place
of the seat, and t\VO lions
standing beside the stays.

r.]. But still the regenerated
111 an perpetually ascriues unto
the Lord all the good he freely
enjoys, which good has been ac
quired by conflicts and victories,
and is of three degrees,

T 5..And includes all the; good
acquire;d 1>y I11C;lll~ or truths of
various degrees - narnelv, ex
ternal, exterior, interior and in
ternal-under every state in the
progress of regeneration.

16..Arid the Lord also, fro 111
celestial good, provides the per
feet 111an with natural uood

. '. b
conjoined with truths which is
a defence, such good, indeed,
having been acquired by conflict
against evil;

17· Anrl at the sa111C time
with natural truth which is a
defence;, in all completeness,
such truth being grounded in
goc.)d, and. appertaining to the
rational 1111nd of the external
111an.

18. Moreover, fro 111 celestial
love, or from the Lord, pro
ceeds Divine Truth, which is
the go\"crning principle in the
rn t iuu.rl iuu u l or tile; n.u ura l
111an, and this truth, therefore,
is grolllldl'd ill celestial good.

19· .Also the power of self
goven1 111en t rr0111 thcLorcl, is
acquired by truths, appropriated
during regcneration by conflict
and victory over evil, while its
~nn10st principle. is love, which
IS unchangeable In the Lord and
in the perfect man, besides
which the will and the under
standing exercise this power COI1
jointly, receiving it continually
fro 111 the Lord.

20. And twelve lions stood
there on the one side and on
the other upon the six steps:
there was not the like made
in any kingdom.

2 I. Arid all king- Solo1110n'5
drinking vessels were of gold,
an cl all the vessels of the
house of the forest of Lebanon
\vere of pure gold: none were
of silver; it was nothing
accounted of in the days of
SOlOITIOn.

22. For the king had at
sea. a navy of Tarshish wi th
the navy of Hiram : once
every three years came the
navy of 'T'arshish, bringing
gold, and silver, ivory, and
apes, and peacocks.

23. So king Solomon ex
ceeded all the kings of the
earth in riches and in wisdom,

24. A nc1 all the earth sought
the presence of ':-;ololno11, to
hear his wisdom, which God
had put in his heart.

25. And theybroughtevery
man his present, vessels of
sil vcr, and vessels of gold, and
r'aimcnt, and armour, and

20. And, indeed, the whole
pov,Ter of resisting evil in the
course of regeneration, from the
will and the understanding, is
from the Lord, because the
natural man himself has no such
power from any selfish or worldly
affection or motive.

21. And, in addition, all the
faculties of the perfect celestial,
or celestial- spiritual man, by
which he imbibes knowledge
and truth, are grounded in good,
and this too as to the will and
as to the intellect, now clear and
pure; for truth, in this state, is
never alone, nor is it valued
apart from good.

22. But yet the regenerated
natural man is delighted in ac
quiring knowledge, exercising
therein both will and intellect;
and this faculty is perfect and
perpetual, the mind thus being
enriched and elevated with good
and truth interior, with rational
insight, and goods and truths
exterior, all which are from the
Lord, and are ascribed to Him.

23. Thus the celestial man
has the faculty of acquiring truths,
external and internal, more than
any merely natural affection of
k nowing.

24. And all external regener
ated powers and persons ack now
ledge the su prelTIacy and ornni
presence of celestial love, being
delighted with the performance
of uses, the love of which is
derived from the Lord, operating
by His Divine Truth.

25. So that such po\vers and
such persons gladly ascribe unto
the Lord every faculty of ac
quiring truth, every affection of
good, every truth which j s th e



spices, horses, and mules, a
ra te year by year.

~()..:\l1d SU]UIl1Ul1 gathered
together chariots and horse
men : and he had a thousand
and four h uudred chariots,
and twelve thousand horse
men, which he bestower] in
the chariot cities, and with
the king at Jerusalell1.

. 27· i\nd the king made
sIlver to be in ] erusa lern as
stones, and cedars madc he
tu be as the S)'CUll)()r~ t rccs
that are in the lowland, for
abundance.

2 S. j\ n d the h0 rscs \V 11 ic h
Solomon had were brourrht
out of ligypt; ancl the kil~g-\
merchants receivecl them in
droves, each drove at a price.

]<J f\ nd a char iot came 11p
a.nd wen t au t of l~gypt for
SIX hundred sht-'kc!s of silver
and an horse for an 1111 nd reel
and fifty: and so for all the
kings of the I-littites, and for
th~ kings of Syria, did they
brIng thern out by their
means.

covering and Iorrn of good, every
external truth which is a defence
all grateful perceptions in lif~
and worship, all intellectual
truths, and all rational truths
\:hich they enjoy in every par~
ticular state of the perfect life.

:2(1. 1\ lso there a ppertaiu to

the celestial 111an doctrines and
the power of understanding truths
-nan1e1y doctrines in all fulness,
t!le result (?f victories in tcmpta
tion, and In tcllectual power in
all completeness, arranged in an
~)rderly Iorrn in the memory, and
In subordination to Divine Truth
from Good in the spiritual mind,

• :2 7· For interior truths are, to
him, as exterior truths to the
spiri,tuaI nl~n, a.l1? he ~n.10ys per
cept I.OI1S oj Splntll;l1 thlllgS c.x

ceeclIng the co mruon perception
or the cxtcrnn l 111J.11 in natural
things.

28. ]\Iorcover the intclliucncc
of the celestial man is ac(~uired
by the exercise of the natural
affection for truth, and those who
are in the love of acquirin<y and

. . b

con11:1unl~atlng knowledge pro-
cu.re Intelhgencc by the appropri
ation .of truth through conflict
and victory.

29· For doctrinc l11USt he
elevated Irorn the natural to the
spiritual and celestial by man
a:1 of himself', in the course ot'
regeneration, and must be as
cribed to the Lorrl : and 1110rc
over, intelligence, in the perfect
nl~n .IS full and cornplete, and
this 1.S true, although, at first,
truth IS frorn a source not genuine,
and human poor] is D1erelynatural.
For 111an 11111st act, in reuericrn
tion, frOID his own propel~power
as a responsible agent.

CHAPTER .LY

PROOF I~EFERENCES j-\NI) NOTES

I. In the highest sense, by the queen of Sheba coming to Solornon with
camels carrying spices and very much gold and precious stones, is denoted
the wisdom and intelligence which was added to the Lord in his Natural
man when ginri fied, 3°48, and therefore, in the spiritual sense, the re:..
generated Natural of man ascribing nll his knowlcdges to the Lord; or
in other words, those who are in the knowlcdgcs of things celestial and
spiritual, 1171 ; but it is said, the ultimate affection in the natural man,
because it is elsewhere declared that the queen of Sheba came from the
uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, Matt. xii. 42 ;
and by the uttermost parts is denoted the boundaries or ultimates of the
life of man, 2973, 372 I. Hearing of the fame of Solo1110n, denotes influx
from the Lord of celestial love, 3507. "Concerning the name of the
Lord," denotes, concerning the Divine Human, 2628, and concerning
every manifestation of the Lord by Divine Truth, 2724. And the queen
of Sheba corning to prove Solomon with hard questions, denotes an
earnest aspiration for interior knowledges, because to come, denotes corn
munication, 5249, to prove or make trial of, denotes examination, and
thus, in the present case, to aspire after, 8419, and hard sayings, like
parables, denote interior truths, Ezek. vii. 2; 3901 ; chap. ix. 7.

2. Since Jerusalem denotes the church, 402, and the queen of Sheba,
the n.uurul 111;ln, 304f'> , the cOlll1ng- of the queen of Sheba to Jcrusalcrn
with a vcry great train, denotes the elevation of the natural man and its
subordi nn te powers to the things of the church, 3°84; for the train, or
the dependants, of the qlleen- evidently denote subordinate powers such
as the exterior natural powers are to the interior, 5168; what the queen
brought to 50101110n, as a gift, clenotes the acknowledgment that the things
thereby represented were from the Lord, chap. ix, 14; 4262; camels de
note scientifics which are receptacles of higher truths, 3048; spices
denote interior truths, 10,199; gold denotes good, 425 ; precious stones
denote ultimate truths translucent from interior lig-ht, 9407; and the
queen C0I11111uning- with Solo1110n of an that was in her heart, denotes
closer C01111TIUnion of natural affection with inmost celestial love, as is
plain from the signification of Solo1110n, of the queen of Sheba, of corn
rnuning, 10,723, and of the heart, 7542.

3. Solomou telling the queen all her questions, denotes that even
ultimate natural affection perceives that from celestial love is all intelli-
gence, because telling denotes perception, 32°9. What the higher
principle tells or reveals, that the lower perceives. I-Iere the thing-
perceived 1S, that fro III love is all intelligence, because Solomon is
celestial love, and the questions answered by Solomon evidently denote
that intelligence was commuuicatcd ; besides which, the original Hebrew
expression, in this place, means prjrnarily tuords, and words correspond to
truths, or doctrines, 1288. But that all intelligence is from love, accord
ing to the internal sense in this verse, may be seen from 585, 1458, and
()995 and also from J-J.H. 107 and 347. But nothing being- hidden from
the king which he told her not, denotes that every state of the natural
man, although apparently hidden, is really known to the Lord, because
the killl: here denotes the Lord as to H is Divine Truth, I 728~that is, as to
Omniscience, 3934 ; and not to be hidden, clearly denotes to be uncon
cealed, and therefore to be known, 6r 32.

4. This is evident from the sig-nification of the queen of Sheba, as
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dcnotingnnturn l anl:ctinn~ 3°48, 1 171~ 2()73: \'CT. I; of secing as dcnotin»
~o be, Sl~Jntually. e,nllght~ne;d, 1504, 2150; of the wisdom of Solonlon, a~
denoting the .DIvIne \\~I~c1unl; 3°48; and of the house which 11e had
built as denotIng- the DIvIne Coed, 4 14.

5.· Th~ meat of SOlO~l1(?n'S U:bl~, clenotes instruction in good from the
LOI el,. 601, 995; the ~~ttll.lg" of hIS servants, denotes the qualitv of the
n,~g(:lle;r;ltecl n a tu rn] ;.dfcctlollS, because the Hebrew word here tl~ansl;1tccl
.\'/!!/I~~' mca ns d7(I{'I!/IIJ,/.~ ;111<1. ~() dwell, CCllTCSpOlldcllti;llly, is to live .md
tIll: ~ to h,a.v c a 1ILI a IIt)' t r 0 III IIIe;, 33~L+, \vh iIc s itt ing den 0 tCs a Is 0 IN'r~II ct1/_

~//(c of state, 94 2 2 " and _sc.n'an~s, denote natural affections, 3° 19 ; the
eltten.da.nce or standIng' ot hIS n1InIstCl:S, denotes the application to usc of
tl~~), 1 atIc:nal p.owers/ bec:lllse" ~s,walki ng denotes the acti vi ty of the l((c
of ,b

OO(l a !l d tll!th" 04 20, and sl~tlng pennanence of sta t c, 9422, as to the
'z(I/11 and Its aj)l.'c!UJJlS, so sta~lcllng clenotes presence, 3 r36, and refers to
the l/l1~!{'.rS!tll1dll~J;~,orthe ratronal powers and their exercise, Ps. i. I, and
the muustcrs of ;)0101110n denote those who instruct in truth ~080'
aI~parel, ~)l' garnlen t,s, dell?tes tru ths, 5248; cupbearers den~t~ th~
sClen~e of natural t~lI~lgS ,WIth their affections, because they denote, the
~xtenor ,Natural I1lInIs\enng to the interior Natural, 5J 18-5I 20; and
Solomon s ascent l?y which l~e went up to the house of the Lord, denotes
~he) de~Te:s by which there IS an .a~cen\ frorn _e~terior to interior states,
.J?04, .89~). ,And by n~J 1l1()~'C splnt beIllg leit In the queen of Sheha
after seclllg' ;111 tl_lese. tlllngs,. IS dcnotcrl ;1 state of humilitv ill which 111;111
ackn.(~\\'I\\dges, afu-r IlhtrLICll()\l, that he ILlS no life in hil11,;clf l iu t n'('(~i\'('s
~111. I,ll: .Irulll _the Lort l, 0 8 10\ IO~203, .IO,2-+U. But wit l: reg:lrd tu t lu:
i nst rur uor, o.t regener;~tcd (.tcntlles In the other lifc who arc her \
represented, In the proxnua tc internal sense, hy the ql1eC~l or Sheha con~
sult 258tJ-2(l05. ~

6. ~rhis, appears from the signification of the queen uf Sheba, 3
0

48 .
of h.~Z~7J; Solomon. 17 28; of saying, 1822; of the queen's own lanel a~
dcnot ing the, state of. ren1C!teness fro III Di\'ine thing's in which' the
natural"I11an IS,_ and In whicl: the Centiles are, bef(L)re reg'eneration
,~I a tt. X.ll, 4- 2 ; of a t ru ereport, 0 r a t ru C 7(1{>n I, as c1 en (J tin \I' ' intlu x a 11(I
11~\t~'L~c:Ion, 128~,~ 8005~.lo,548.~ of acts, or (([lords, as clen~ting' truths,
1_00 , ,Lnel of \\ JSdOIll ,clS denoting' good, 5070, and that it is accordin\l"
~o. the stat<: and re.q~llrCll1ent~ of e\'Cryone, is e\'ident, as well as th;~
l_t I.S acc~),nllng' t(? 1)1\'lne Ilrovldence; for all the operations of the Lord
101 111;111 s sah';~tlon r~\g'ar~l .ctcrn:l! ends, nor is ;\11)' 111;\11, in ;\11)' 11;\tion
0]" LInde]" an)' form ()f ~Tliglon, C\Tr lost t()]' \\'ant ()f the l11cans of !>cinll"
sa \'~~d~ h()\\T\'l'r ~n L1ch It 111:1 y appear, Oil the SLI rl;I(:<" [h;\ t al1l0nlJ' t h~'
n;l.tlOllS ITIl)()tc tn)l}) t~lc church., 0]" \\'here tl1<' church is ('()rnlpt~d 1>\'
cv.Il, a,n(~, pe;n'c:rtcd by false doctl:llle, the 111Cal1S arc \\'antillg, \loreo\'cJ:
thIS \ el::iC pblnly teaches that, In our 111(~re perfect states, \\'e can I()ol~
l?~~ck, and see that we h.;I\'c been .led by a \\'ar \\'C knew not, fro 111 the
I_If.e of sC~0~hness a.n(~ sl_nfulness, Into the truc lifc of hea\'cnlv love and
talth, I~lfl1cL11t as 1t IS for us to cOllcei\'e I/o'll' it is~ in certain ~:()nditions
of rnankInd, that. each Inan is still free to choose his life, vet \\'C 11la~'
be a.ssure~l that 1n no case are the needs of 1l1en in this ~rcspcct l1n~
pro\'Ided for.

7, rrh~sis evident fr()l~l ,the, significatioll of !lot belie\'in<1" the words
:lS llleanln~ ,l~(~~ to ha\'c {alth In thc? tru~l:~ for words denotc

htrLltlls,
12RK:

.Ill d. 11t,) t 1H 11 t \ 111g ~ d t' 11,() ~ (' S 11() t, 11; I\' 111g' I; 1Jtll ~ ;111d t11 LIS 110 t, i 11 t h: \t s t; It c ~
ha\'I11g truths fully cOl1Jolned \\'Itb "'ool! '"l(). of" LIlltl'l I ·"IJll" ':, ' 1
. ( )" . ~ \ ) ... b. ~.-?' l. , ~ ~ ,IS ( ell ()t -
ln h plcsencc, 7498, and thence conJulH:tlon \\'hell the lllarriage of truth

with g'ood is meant, 3914; of their, eyes seeing, as ,denoting further
cnli ehtcnmcnt 2 I 50' of the half not being told, as denoting not a full state
of ~~)njl1nction', 953;; vel'. 3; of wis~10n1 a.nd prc:sperity, as d,enoting
wisdom and goodness, because here, Wisdom ]S predicated of the Internal
111an, and prosperity, or more properly, goodnes~, of the ext~rnal, Io,~3 I ;
and of cxcccdinc the fame heard, as denoting, exceechng preVIOUS
anticipations. In° the literal sense the .queen of Sheba i.s c1escl~ibec1 as
bcin e: dclivhtcd and astonished at the wlsc10111 anc1 prospenty of Solomon.
but ill tht internul sense is described the full realization in the natural
111;111, when regenerated, of interior and exterior good from the Lord.

8. This appears from the signification of "happy" as denoting what
is delightful, 3938; of man as denotin.g spi1~itual good,. and thus what
is intcrnn], 4287 ; of servants ;1S denoting thinjrs subordinate, and tl?us
what is external, 2541 ; of stancling continually before Solomon, as denoting
a state of full reception of celestial good, because standing' denotes
presence, 3136, continually, (!enotes all in all., and thus fulness,. 10, I 33,
and SolOI110n denotes celestial good, chap. 1. 13; and of hearing the
wisdom of Solomon as denoting obedience to Divine Truth from good,
~'542.

9. 'The queen of Sheba denotes th~ Divine Natural, also the regenerated
natural m.in and thence the Gentile church, 3°48, 1171; blessedness
clcnotcs conjunction, 35 14-; Lord and God d~note. respectively as to
g-()od, n nr] thence as to truth and thus full conjunction, 2001 ; the Lord
delightillg' i n S()I()1110!1 to set him on the throne of Israel, denotes the
full Clorification of the Lord's H U111an Nature, because Solomon succeed
ing David denotes, as to Ina11, the being ele,:ated f1'0111 a state of truth
leading' to good into a state of good, chap. 1. T3 ; and therefore, as to
the Lord, the; elevation of tlie Human Nature to the IJivine, 53 r3 at the
end besides which dclz'r;/d in the natural sense corresponds to love
in the spiritual sel~se, 995, s~ that the word.s." the Lord clelight~d. in
thee," describe the continual Influx of the DIVIne Love, or the DIVIne
Life, in to the I-IU111an Nature, while the words "to set thee on the
throne of Israel," describe the elevation of the Human Nature to the
Divine, whereby the }-Iull1an Nature acquired "all power in heave.n
ancl on earth," 1\fatt. xxviii. 18, and "sat do\vn \vith the Father on H 1S
throne,)) Rev. iii. 2 I ; the Lorc110ving Israel, therefore, for ever, denotes,
in the hig'hest sense, the love of the I)ivine for the I-IU111an, and in the
spi ritual 'sense tIle Lorc1's love for 1l1ankind, 3305, 3654; and the Lord,
on that account, nlaking Sololllon king to elo juelgnlent and justice
denotes that fro 111 Divine Love the Lorc1 nlac1e his FI:ullla11 Nature }Jivine,
hoth ;IS to truth and as to goodness, for Solol110n being n1ac1e king
denotes tha t t he Lord nlade his I-Iu I1lan Nature l)ivine Truth, 17 28,
lohn x\'ii i. 37, and juclgnlentancl justice refer respectively to truth and
g"oodness, 2235,

10. 'rhe queen of Sheba denotes the Divine Natural, and also the re
g'eneratecl natural clegree of 1118.n'S life, 3°48, 117 I; her gifts to king
SOl0I110n denote what the Lord acquired to 1-1 inlself, 3°48, also those
things with which I-Ie endows the regenerated nlan, and \vhich the re
generated Inan ;lcknowlcdg'cs to be fro 11-1 I-lim, 4262, 5619, 9293; one
hundred and twenty denotes, with regard to the Lord, inflnitely, anc1 with
regard to Olan, fully, 2905 ; gold denotes good and thus affcctions; 425 ;
spices denote intcrior truths, 10,199; precious stones denote ultimate
truths tr:lllsluccnt fn)lll interior light and thus receptacles, 94°7; A.R. 9 14;
and no such spices as those which the quecn of Sheba gave; to SOlO1l10l1,
denotes, in respect to the Lord, that no finite being can be regenerated
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as to the natural degree, so as to be 1(/(-' i/!ic((in that degree, as He is,
D.L.lfr . 221 ; ]'.C.j{ 1°9; John v. 26, and in respect to Ln(l11 fulncss of
acknowledument and worship, 10,199. Moreover, in this verse, Solomon
as kill,£.; receiving g-ifts from the queen of Sheba, denotes that the l:?rd by
Crlorifi"catiol1 to ultimates, became Divine Truth, 1728; John XVIII. 37;
and the king as .SO!OIJlOll receiving the same gifts, den(~tes that 1-]e became
Divine Cood, chap. i. 13; also that the natur.al mau IS fully rcg-cn~ratecl
as to truth, and as to goodness. For contj nunl respect IS had In the
\ Vorcl, to the conjunction of tru t h and goodncss.

I I. This is evident from the signification of Hiram, as denoting- the
love of knowledges, 1201 ; chap. vii. J 3, 14; of a navy of sh~ps, as denoting
an abundance of knowlcdg'cs, 6385; of gold from Ophir, as denoting'
spiritual cood 988 I ; of almug trees as denoting natural good, ./1.1(. 774 ;
.<4.E. I 1.-1-5 ; a~1d of precious stones, as denoting natural truth, 9407 ; /1.1':"

9 14.

12. I ts being here said that the kz'Jl,r: made of the al mug trees pillars,
denotes w h a t is according- to Divine Order, because king- denotes Di vine
Truth, 1728, and what is according to Divine Truth is also according to
Divine Order; the ahuut; trees denote natural gooel, _/L/{ 77.:+ ; ./1.}!-~. I 145 ;
pillars denote natural good as a support, 8.l0(), 0674; t.he house ~)~ the
Lord and the king"s house denote, respectively, celestial and spuitua l
g'ood, hCC111se I.ord h;IS relation to good and thus wh;1t is cclcst ial, 2001,
; III d ~'il/' r h: I s j"l'1:t 1i0 11 10 1n 11 11, ;111d t 11 II S \\' h;It is,s l' i r itu. r l, I 7:::! S; h;1r ps,

a 11d pSaft c ric s, a 11cl s i11g'iug 11 a vere Icrc 11Cc to th c s pi r i t ua I t h ing's (J f fa i t h ,
and thus to the truths of faith, 418-420, and involve harmony between the
internal and external 111an, as is cvidcnt : and no such nlrmu; trees corniuj;
or bcin u- seen unto this day, denotes that such na turn l go()d appertains
only to b th e I) ivine Natural in the Lord, which is g'oocl itself, or in its
orj ein and to the rcg-cneratecl man who receives it fro m the Lord pcr-
pet~Icdly, ver, 10; 2830.

13. This appears from the signification of king Solomon as denoting
the Drvine Life, 3048, as to truth, 1728 ; John xviii. 37, and as to good,
chap. i. 13 ; of giving- as denoting influx, 88.99; O! the que~n of ~heha, as
denoting' the natural man, 3°48: of what IS desired, and what IS asked,
as denoting respectively as to the will and understanding, 9206, 10,54 0,
683 ; of that which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty, or that which
he go; 1vC 11 c r ;1c. corel in g t() the (I 1('h.) I;a 1/ dol" k i11g Sol ()n1()n, :1S c1 C 11() 1i11g
the operation of the! )i,'ine !'n)\'idcncc on Inan's behalf illdepcndently,
8281, because the powcr of the Lord is the Olllnipotcnce of I)i\,ine 'rruth
frOll1 Di,'ine Coocl denoted by killJ.,1" SOlOI110n, 10,082, 1728, and tl1is is
Di,'inc Pro\'idcncc, j)./). 1, :2 ; 3S5~; and or the queen and her sen'ants
returning- to their own land, as denoting that the Divinc Natllral in the
Lord, /):1.. If r. 17, 10 (where it is shown th;1tin Cod- i\I all in fll1ite th ings
are disliIlC/~J' one) or the regenerated Natural in 11lan, 2181 (wllcre it is
stated that the elegTees of n1an:s life arc dis/illct) both as to its go\'erning
life, and its subordinate powers, 2541, and thus the ultin1ate heCl,oen,
enjoys its own life distinctly, 2288, 43 87, 324 1 .

I 4. \ Ve ig;h t d c 11n te s CJ U ali t y, 3 I 04; goo1d den 0 t cs good, 42 5 ; ayea r de
notes continually, 29°6; gold given to So]olllon denotes g"ood ascribed
to the Lord, 4262 ; ver. 10; and the nUl11 bcr six h ullclrecl and sixty-six
denotes all, 10,217, conflicts and victories, 737, and also totality as to
degrees, sincc tripli6catioll in\'olvcs the end, \\'hich I11ay respect either
evil or good, 10,217, and three elenutes degrees, 9866.

15. 'lhis is proved from the signification of merchants as denoting
those who have the knowledges of good and truth, and also those
kno\Vle~lges themselves, 2967; of chapmen and merchants as denoting
respectively knowledges of truth and good, and thus 'what is external
and exterior, the latter word being used in relation to what is interior
4153, 55.27, 21~3, 68 3 ; of kings as denoting truths, 1728, and thus of
kln~{s of the .111Ing-le~1.people, as denoting interior truths, externally con
t.un ina tccl \\'I~h falsltle~, 6724; and of governors, as denoting internal
tru ths, Hag. 1. 14, as follows from the series, and from what is said
in the SltlJlIJl(oy ]ixpo~'itioll .~f the ]JrojJhets and Psaims, Hag. i. 12-15,
as well. as from the c(?nsId~ratIon,..,that the g?vernors of the land evidently
stand In closer relationship to Solomon himself than do the kinvs of
the mingled people, while the latter as evidently 110ld a superior position
to the merchants and chapmen. The order of the truths named in this
verse, as. being- frO!11 externa~s to }nteynals In~y afso be seen by taking
the previous verse In conncctton WIth It, when It Will be found that while
the former c1~s~ribe~ in general the state of the internal man as to good,
the latter clcscribes In general the state of the external.

16. By a target is denoted truth for defence and confidence in the
Divine protection, 1787, and by gold is denoted gooel, 425, and hence
~~ targ~t of !Jell/ell gold. denote~ ~-ood c~)njoined :vith truth, by the opera
t~on of th.e understanding conjoined WIth the wil], 424, 10,332; by king
SolOlllon IS denoted truth from good, r 728; by two hundred is denoted
~'olllple1cl1cSs of conjunction, 5104, 2636; and by six hundred shekels
IS denoted conflict against evil, 737.

r 7. This is evident fr0111 all that is said in the preceding verse, about
the tal"g-cts and the beaten gold;~ also because three hundred denotes
completeness, 595:5, here completeness as to truth or the understandinz
whereas two h.llnclreel in the previous verse denotes completeness as &;
Food, or the will ; three pounds of. gold to one shield denotes grounded
]_n good fully, 425, 5955 ; and the king putting them into the house of the
forest of Lebanon denotes that such truth appertains to the rational mind
of the natural man, chap. vii. I, 2. But it is said" the rational mind of
~he natLll?~ 111an," because the general contents of this chapter have relation,
In the spiritual sense, to the perfected natural man, or the perfected natural
elegrce of the regenerated celestial or spiri tual man. It will now be seen
~hat, ~~s t.hcre is a connection between verses fourteen and fifteen, so there
IS a SI111J1_:1r con]:cctJon between verses sixteen and scvcntccn-c--narncly,
that the fortller, In each case, refers to good, and the latter to truth.

IS. 'r!lC r~ason i~, .because :-10101110n, as king, denotes I)ivine Truth
proceedIng' froln I )1\'II1C Love," J 720 ; the great throne of ivory denotes
the L~)rd's ~'oyalty, \V]licl~ is ])ivine ]'ruth pr~)ceec1ing fro111 hil11, 5313,
end; ItS" bClng Inac1e of Ivory dcnotes the ratIonal truth of the natural
1l1al1, ,/1.J!". 253, 1 l46; 1172; and its being- overlaid \vith the finest c'o]d
denotes grounded in celestial gooel, 988 1. b

. 19· i\s the throne denotes the L?rcl's royalty, it also denotes the po\ver
~)f self-.g-ovcrnrllent fr~n1 the Lorc1 11.1 IDan, 53 13, end; steps denote truths
111 the~r degrees clurlng regeneratIon, 3759, 4154; six denotes connict
and vIctory, 737; the top being round behind denotes that the in
1;10st principle of the l)ivine Governn1ent or I\.oyalty is love, 845 8, 7859,
8194 ; the place of tl?c seat. denotes the unchangeableness of love, 94 22 ;
stays .01' han~ls. on eIther SIde, denote the power of the \vill and under
:~anc1lnF conJOIntly, 878, 8066,.10,062 ; lions denote the power of Divine
I ruth frOIll the Lord cUl11bat]ng and conquering, 5313; their stapding
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denotes the presence of this power, and thus continuity, 3136; and two
denotes conjunction, 5194.

20. This is evident, because the number twelve denotes the whole,
166 7 ;, lions denote the power of Divine Truth froru the Lord, 63 67 ; on
onc SIde a nd on the other, denotes as to the will and the understanding,
or ;lS to g'ood ;~ncl trut h which is the S;lIl1C thing~ IO,O()I ; upon the six
steps, denotes In the U>llrse of n,~g'cl1erat ion , 375 l), 4 154; n nt l not the
like hcing' found in .ury king'dolll, denotes that t hc n.uu r.i! ma n hi 111

self has no such powcr from any selfish or worldly affection or motive,
93 27, 10,481.

21. This is so, bec~us~ a ~lrinkil1g vessel denotes the faculty by which
k now1cd ge 0 r t r U thIS nu bibeel, 3 I 64, 3 I 68 ; g'u Id d c 11 0 tc s good, 425;
the vessels of Solo1110n and the vessels of the house of the forest of
Lebanon denote, rcspcctivcl y, as to the will and as to the intellect,
since Solomon de~lotC::i cclcstiuljrood, which is of the will, chap. i. I 3~
and the house of the forest of Lebanon denotes the rational mind
which is of the understanding, chap. vii. 2; the vessels of the house of
the forest of Lebarron being' of the finest gold, or of gold hoarded or
shut up, denotes that now the intellect formed fn>111 g\)ocl is clear and
pure, 95 10, 1041 ; none of the vcssuls being of silver denotes that, in
tl,lc cclcs,tial st;llt,~, truth is never _;I,lonc, si lvcr denoting truth, ~j.:25; and
:,J!\'CI" beIng' ,not h Ill;~' ;IlTOil !llcd 01 1\1 the d;1)'S of SO\OIIH>11, de\1otcs tluu ,
111 tile l'clcstl;l1 ,'d;llt', truth 1:-1 IUJl vn luucl ;lp;lr( I"rolll .~uod, :20.2;337.

22. By the navy of Tnrshish and the navy of Hiram arc denoted an
al1lI~HLlncc ~)f kl1o\\'lcdges or doctrmnls frorn the \Vord, ()3g5~ the on c
ha\'lng rclut iun to t~'t)(>d, o r the \\'111, and the other to truth or the under
~tanc1il1g, 21 73, 683; and t!lat the faculty uf acquiring knowlcdges is,
In the rcgcucr.ucd l11an, perfect and perpctlla.l is denoted by t lrci r com ing
once ~very. three years, ~..:t95 ; .by gold and si lvcr arc denoted good an d
truth mterror, 4 25 ; by 1vory IS denoted rational truth, A.ii:. 253, 114 6 ;
anc.l by apes and peacocks are denoted g-oods and truths exterior,
which n1~lY b~ known first beclL~se an ap.c is. an .mim.il, ()090 , and a
peacock 1S a bird, 5) 40, secondly from considering the character of these
creatures, and thirdlv [rU111 the series. And that all these \foods and
tn~ths are ti-Olll the "L,orcl and are ascribed to hi111, is clel1()te~1 by their
beln~~ l~roug-ht to So\olnon, 304,g, 5947. I t is here to be observed that, in
explall11l1g' \'erse 10, ;ll1d also tllls \'crsc, dj/;'!"t'/l! ::iig'nilicatiol1::i are assigncd
tu i\'ory. For c:\illnplc, it dcno(es c:\terior guod, 117:2; pleasures of thc
\ C)\ \'(: S t Nat II r it I, () I 80 ; 11iI t 11 r it I t r lit h, /1. N. 77-1; \) i\' i11e 'I' rut hill 111 til 11a tc s
_,l.J~'. :253 ; ;ll1d ration;tI truths, -<,l./~'. 114(). Ilow thcn arc we to deter~
lI,line, wlt;.lt it n,lcal1s. in, ;.lny. particllbr case? E\'idcl1tly 1>y tirst con
slderIng. Its r;~clIGt1 SI0'I1I11catlon, and then its application in the series.
Now as Inn)' IS bunc hOlll the tusk of the elephant, and this constitutes
his str.cng·th, ./:1. A). 774" \\'.e h~nce see that its radical correspondencc is
what lS natural as dlstJng'uIshe.cl [roln what 'is spiritual or celestial,
b~cal1sc. hO,n~ dcn{~t.es the proprltl1n~ 30 I:::?, ;u:d the 1irst or lowest prin
CIple uf ~Jplntl1al Ide, 5560, ancl. also the 111t1111atc, 6592. l~ul thcn, on
the othe.l~ hand, when wc read of a throne IHade of i\'ol<y, or of a !Jtr!ace
nl;~de of I\'ory, and rcnlelnber that t~1e thronc and the palace both ha\'e
reference to royalty, the one c~enotIng i{OVernnlent. and judgn1ent, and
the o,ther thc good that appertaIns .to a righteous prince or king, wc see
h ()\\' 1\'()J' y t.h11S co nl es to den 0 tera tIon; 11 t r11 t 1,1 ; a 11d 1a s tI)' con s ic1 c ri 11 g t11 e
cUl1t~nts ul ,tl.le pr~scI,l~ \'er::ie,,\\'C s~e how 1\'orY;ls taking lip an iI/lt:r
lIh?dltltL~ l)()slt!o.n, s~gnJtlcs ~lgaln ratIoll.al truth, \\'hile yel, in both C;l::ieS~
the h:l~';Il' 11lC:lllll1g- IS what IS natural, sInce the statc uf thc regenerated
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natural man is the general subject in these verses. f\nd thi~ is why in
verse 18 we have stated that ivory indicates the rational 1111ncl of the
natural 111an.

2". This is shewn from the signification of king SOl0111 011, 1728; of
kin\~s of the earth as deriotinv those within the church who adulterate
an«(' fal sifv its truths, 2015 ; of riches as denoting knowledges of truth,
I ()l)-1,; an:1 or w ist loru, as denoting' the r~ce1?tion of gyoc1 from ~he Lord,
i n cuntradistinction from intelligence which IS to receive truth, 5070.

:24. Thj s is evident because all the earth, denotes all external re
ueneratecl powers and persons, or all those who are truly of the church,
70,373; to seck, denotes non-separation, and thus conjunction involving
ackuowlcclvmcnt 5610' the presence or faces of Solo1110n, denote the
suprelnacY~lnd (;nlnipr~sence of celestial .love, 9545 ; to hear Solomon's
.visdom denotes to be delighted with the performance of uses, 83 6 1, 1555 ;
a nr l (;ocl pll tti ng wisdmn in Sololnon's heart, denotes that the love of
\\'isdoll1 is derived frOI11 th c Lord operating by Divine Truth, because Goel
denotes the Lord as to Divine Truth, 2001, and the heart denotes love,

lj05°·

~). Tb is appears frorn the signiilcation of all the ear.th, 10,373; of
h rin.~ i1lg'~ S(),~ 7 ; 0 f aprescu t ~ 4- 262 ; of vcsseIs, 5948 ; 0f s IIveran cl galc1,
-12S; of r.umcu t, 1°73; of armour, 2()0(), 1787 ; of spices, 9475 ; of horses,
27(ll; of 11111lcs~ :2701 ; of rate, or (ll cb.) ioord, 8410; and of year by
yl' i I r, ,-1:-) 7, '-1 08.

2(). Thi s is evident, because 50lo1110n denotes the celestial man, chap.
i. 13; to g';llhcr tog-cther denotes to collect into onc what is true and
suitable, ()112; chariots denote doctrines, and, consequently, chariot
ci tics denote the mcnrory, 82 I 5 ; horsemen denote the power of under
standing' truths, 2761; one thousand four hundred denotes fulness and
victory in temptations, 2575, 1847; twelve thousand denotes complete
ness, 577, 2575 ; and with the king at Jerusalern denotes in subordination
to Dj viuc Truth frOID Good, in the spiritual mind, 1728, 2909.

27. This is demonstrated from the signification of S010ITIon as king, as
denoting !)ivine C;oocl operating by Divine 'fruth, 1728; of silver and
stones as denoting' truths interior and exterior, 425 ; and of cedar trees
al1<1 syc;ul1ore trees, as denoting spiritual and natural perceptions of truth,
1° 3, l)47 2, 7553; as well as bccause JerUSale111 denotes. the spiritual
church, 2l) Olj .

28. 'l'his is true hecause horses denote intelligence, 2761 ; Egypt de
nutes ::iCi~IlCC ancl the natural Inan, 540(); Inerchants denote those who
acquire and C0l11111unicate knowledge, 4453; droves denote the science of
kllowlcc1ges, 37()S ; and" at a price" denotes by the appropriation of truth
through cOll11ict and victory in tenlptation, 2959-2967, 2252, in reference
to :2 San1. x:\i \'. 24. I t is to be noted, ho\vever, that, in these references
dil'(erent I Iebre\\' words axc uscd for estinlation or price, all involving- the
saIne gcneral lllcaning, in the internal sense, uncler ditTerent aspects.

2l). This appears froI11 the signiilcation of a chariot as denoting
doctrine, 8215 ; of E,g-ypt as denoting science and also the natural 111an ,
540(); of six hundred as denoting- in the course of regeneration, vel'. 14 ;
:-)~~K; of shekels as denoting estin1ation, 2959; of silver as denoting
truth, 425 ; of horses as denoting- intelligence, 2761 ; of a hundred and
fifLy as denoting what is full and c0111plete-that is, of the nUl11ber as con-
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si~til.lg of three ~irtil:s, 21-+ I ; of kings as denoting truths, 1720; of the
Hlttlt~s as denoting truths [r0111 a. source not genuine, 3470; of Syria as
de.not.lng the knowledges .ot good In the natural man, 1232, 1234; and of
brIngIng them out l?y their means as clel1oting- the action of 111an from his
own powel> or as)fronl himself, .because to bring, clenotes to serve, 5947,
an(~ elevation, 6183, and by their 111CanS, or by their I/(lllds, denotes by
t hci r power, ()<y)().

CI-Ij\PTEI~ XI

1. Now king- Solomon
loved many strange women,
tog-ether w ith the daughter
of Pharaoh, women of the
Moabites, Ammonites, Edom
ites, Zidonians, and Hrttites ;

2. Of the nations concern
ing which the L.. Ol{D said
unto the children of Israel,
Ye shall not go among them,
neither shall they come
among you: for surely they
wil l turn a\vay your heart
after their gods: Solomon
clave unto these in love.

3. And he had seven hun
dred wives, princesses, and
three hundred concubines:
and his wives turned away
his heart.

4. For it came to pass,
when Solomon was old, that
his wives turned a\vay his
heart after other gods: and
h is heart w nx not perfect
with the LOR]) his God, as

1. There is an illegitimate
conjunction of the Lord and of
celestial love fro m HiIn wi th a
variety of falsities appearing as
truths, as 'well as with the affec
tion of natural truth, whichfalsities
are adulterations of good, falsi
fied truths, natural affections,
exterior knowledges of things
spiritual, and exterior knowledges
of things celestial;

2., Although such evils are
opposed to celestial love, and
also to the genuine Spiritual
Church, so that spiritual good
cannot be truly conjoined there
with, nor can these evils be truly
conjoined with spiritual good;
yet they are either serviceable
as means to celestial love, 'where
genuine truths are wanting, as
among the Gentiles; or they are
the beginning of' a corrupted
state of the celestial church.

3. For celestial love is con
joined, or conjoins itself, with
every natural affection of good
appearing as holy, and every
natural affection of truth ap
pearing as perfect; neverthe
less, the tendency of such
affections, and their effect, is to
corrupt celestial good.

4. And thus it happens that,
in the declining state of the
celestial church, its genuine good
is corrupted, falsities prevailing;
nor can the affections of the ITIan
of the church be perfect as to
good and as to truth, when there
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was the heart of David his
father.

5· For Solomon went after
Ashtoroth the g-oc1cless of the
Zidonians, and a Iter 1\/1 ilcorn
the abomination of the j\nl
monites.

6. And Solomon did that
which was evil in the sight
of the LORI), and went not
fully after the LORD, as did
David his father.

7. Then did Solomon build
an hig-h place for Chcrnosh
the abornination of Moab, in
the mount that is before
Jerusalcrn, and for l\1ulcch
the abomination of the chil
dren of Ammon.

8. And so did he for all
his strange wives, which
burnt incense and sacrificed
unto their gods.

~). j\ nd the Lo 1\ \) \\' ;1.'-1

angry with ':;010111on, because
his heart \vas t u rile c1 a \va Y
fr0111 the I..-oRD, the C;ucl (;r
Israel, which had appeareel
unto him twice,

10. Arid had commanrlerl
him concerning this thing,
that he should not go after
other gods: but he kept
not that which the TJ)I~ n
co mrn a nricc].

I 1. Wherefore the 1..-0 I,D

is no longer a conjunction or
genuine good with genuinc truth.

5· And hence there arises a
state or faith alone without
charity, peculiar to thosc who
arc in exterior knowlec1gcsrnerely,
and of evil natural loves apper
taining to those who falsify the
truths of the Word.

6. The consequence of which
is, that the 111an of the church
~s app~rently in good, but really
In evil, nor can he, in this
corrupt state, be led by truth
to good, as is the case in the
spiritl~al state preceding the
celestial.

7. For the corrupt will now
exalts the evil pri nci'p lc of \\'01"

ship which takes awnv all truths
and makes it prec1ZH11 inan t i·l~
thc church, along with perverted
nat L1 ra I a Ifection s peeuI iart 0

those 'who falsify truths.

8. And thus the corrupted will
exalts all other falsities; which
pervert a11 spiritual and celestial
worship, and control the Iallun
ch urch.

I). So that. such a Ltlll~1l clmr.l:
or individual has a strorur aver-

. b
sion from celestial love, his will
hl~ing perverted .Loth as to good
and truth, sinee he has rejected
all instruction and cou hr mcc]
himself in evil.

10. For it is provided that
mn n should first be instructed
in tru ths, and W8.riled alTa i list
. .• b

Ialsitics : hut the corrupted celes-
tial 111an cannot be led by truths
because he is not willing.

I 1. And therefore it is pro-

said unto Solo1110n, Foras
m uch as this is done of thee,
and thou hast not kept my
covenant and my statutes,
which I have commanded
thee, I w il] surely rend the
king-c1on1 frorn thee, and wil l
gi ve it to thy servant.

12. Notwithstanding in thy
days I \v ill not cl0 it, for
David thy father's sake: but
I will rend it out of the hand
of thy son.

13. Howbeit I will not
rend a\vay all the kingdom;
but I will give one tribe to
thy son, for David my ser
vant's sake, and for Jerusa
lcm's sake which I have
chosen.

1-1-. And the I.,ORT) raised
up an adver-sary unto 5010
1110n, I-Iadadthe Edomite : he
was of the king's seed in
l~cloln.

IS. }"io r it carne to pass,
\v 11ell] ) a vid \vas i11 l~ c1 0 111 ,
and Juab the captain of the
host was gone up to bury
the slain, and had smitten
every male in ]~doln;

I 6. (For Joab and all Israel
remained there six months,
until he had cut off every
male i11 Edom :')

17. That Hadad fled, he
and certain l~dolTlites of his
father's servants with hi m,

vided that, since the corrupted
celestial man will no longer
admit conjunction with the Lord,
internally or externally, he should
cease to be a church, and that
a spiritual church should suc
ceed.

12. Nevertheless this cannot
be effected until the corrupted
celestial church is fully con
sum mated, or until all charity
and faith are about to perish,
and a new state follows,

I 3. Nor will the celestial
principle entirely perisb, because
charity will be im planted in
truth, for otherwise spiritual
truth would not survive, nor
could the church, without which
there is no salvation, be 111ail1
tained.

14. But the corrupted celestial
church IS also further devastated
by the uprising of the hereditary
natural will, which will, originally,
is derived from natural good
perverted.

IS, For it happens, when the
spiritual 1118.11 operates in the
natural, and the rational mind
is elevated into spiritual life, be
cause the falsities of the natural
111incl arc OVerC0111C;

16. (The rational and spiritual
I111nds being necessarily engaged
in spiritual conflict, fro 111 a
principle of faith, until falsities
are oxterminated j)

17. That then the hereditary
principle of evil, with its subor
d inate natural affections remains,
and is supported in the natural
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22. And, although there is the
perception, arising from natural
truth, that scientifics have been
of service to it, nevertheless the
corrupt will is' what decides, as
to ma.u's final condition when
spiritual truths have b~en re
jected.

to go into Egypt; Hadad
being yet a little child.

18. And they arose ou t
of Midian, and came to
Paran : and they took men
with them out of I'aran and
they came to l~gypt, 'unto
Pharaoh king of Egypt;
which gave him an house,
and appointed him victuals,
and gave hirn land.

19· And lladad founel
great favour in the sioht of
Pharaoh, so that he b rrave
1

. b

11m to wife the sister of his
O\VI1 wife, the sister of Tah.
penes the q nccn,

20. And the sister of Tah
penes bare h im C;cl1ubath his
SOI1, whom Tahpenes weaned
in Pharaoh's house: and
Genubath was in Pharaoh's
house an10ng the sons of
Pharaoh.

21. And when Hadad heard
in Ii~gyPt that ])avid s lcp t
with his fathers, and that
Jnab the captain of the host
was dead, I-I aclacl said to
Pharaoh, Let me depart, that
I lnay go to mine own coun
try.

22. Then Pharaoh said
unto him, But what hast
thou lacked with me that
behold, thou seekest' to rr~
to thine own country? A~cl
he. answered, Nothing: henv
belt let I11e depart in any wise.

degree of the mind, being there
in an incipient state.

18. For this evil is elevated
out of an apparent state of
natural good, by the falsi tics of
self-love and the love of the
world, and thence, further, into
natural science and natural de
light; and thus dwells in the
natural affections both as to
apparent truth and apparent
good.

1.9· Moreover it is exceedingly
clelIgb tful to the 111erely natural
mind, and therefore has con
junction with its intellectual and
rational powers, so perverting
them, that they hCC0l11C the form
Ol'I110St insidious r:llsity conjoined
with evil thus adopted and con
finned.

.20. 1i ro n1 which conjunction
arises the falsity through which
111an ascribes life to himself
which falsity is separated, by it~
origin fr0111 evil, from the genuine
love of truth, and is associated
with other falsities derived from
merely natural love.

21. And hence the corrupted
n~tllral will, hecoll1ing flIlly con
SCIOUS that the spiritual and
rational powers cease to prevail
against it, is desirous to be
scparn.tcd even fn)111 apparen t
natural good and truth, and to
be let into the enjoyment of its
Own life.

23. And God raised up
another ad versary unto him,
Rezon the son of Eliada,
which had fled from his lord
Hadadezcr king of Zobah :

24. And he gathered rnen
unto him, and became cap
tain over a troop.rwhen David
slew them of Zoball: and
they went to -Damascus, and
dwelt therein, and reigned
in Damascus,

25. And he was an adver
sary to Israel all the days
of Solomon, beside the rnis
ell icf that] Iad ad tli(l: and
he abhorred Israel, and
reig-ned over Syria.

2U. And JCrObOalTI the son
of N ebat, an Ephrairnite of
Zcrec1ah, a servant of Solo
ITIOn, whose mother's name
was Zeruah, a widow woman,
he also lifted up his hand
against the king.

27. And this was the cause
that he lifted up his hand
against the king: Solomon
built M illo, and repaired the
breach of the city of David
his father.

2R. J\nd the man Jeroboam
was a mighty man of valour:
and Solomon saw the young
ITICln that he was industrious,
and he gave him charge over

23. A second additional cause
for the devastation of the celestial
church is the perverted natural
understanding formed from the
delight of knowing, and pre
served in a state of separation
from the natural will.

24. So that it collects falsities,
appearing as truths in subordina
tion to the rational faculty; and
opposing the spiri tual powers,
which reject the perverted love
of contention, it becomes the
external church perverted, and
governs in the external man;

25. Being continually opposed
to the Spiritual Church in its
state of conjoined charity and
faith, even as is the corrupt
natural will , which despises
spiritual things, and controls
only things external.

26. And a third additional
cause of the devastation of the
celestial church is the corrupted
interior understanding derived
from the perception of truth
giving spiritual intelligence, and
intellectual power, subordinate,
in a state of order, to celestial
good, but perverted by the pro
fanation of truth and by separa
tion froru good.

27. But the cause of this
perversion and separation, re
sulting in opposition to celestial
good, thus appears: Celestial
good establishes the new will of
good, and the new understanding
of truth 'which succeed the
spiritual state,

28. By means of -tbe interior
understanding of truth, which is
powerful from good; for celestial
good gives its quality to truth,
when expressed in works ; and
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all the labour of the house
of Joseph.

~0· 1\ncl i t c.uuc to pass
at that time, when Jero boam
went out of Jerusalem, that
the prophet .LL\hijah the Shi
lonite found him in the \vay ;
110\:\/ J.~lhiiah had clad himself
xvith a nc\\' g-arll1Cll t; and
they two were alone in the
field.

30. j\ nd i\ hij ah Iaic1hoJ cl
()f the n c \v g-a rI 11C 111: t hit 1: \vItS

on h im, and rcn t it ill twc lvo
pieces.

3 I. A nd be said to Jero
bOa1TI, Take thee tcn pieces:
for thus saith the I.,ORl) the
God of Israel, .Behold, I '\vill
rend the kingdom out of the
hand of 5010111011, and wil:
give ten tribes to thee:

3~· (But he shall hlt\'c one
tribe, fur In)' servant I )~L\'id'.'-i

sakc, and fu r Jc r II s a letn 's
sake, the city which I have
chosen out of all thc tribes of
Israel :)

33· Because that thcv have
fo r sa kC 11 Inc, a 11 d 11 a v ~~ \ \' () r _

shipped :\shtorcth the gud
cicss of the /:icI()nians, (~he
III ( lS 11 t 11 c: ~ )"( )(I (d- IVl (l;t I) a 1)( 1
l\1.ilcoln t'j'lc god of' the

by in terior tru th, celestial good
governs the celestial of the
spiritual, or the spiritual 111an
in a state of tcmptntion.

2() . .But in the case in which
the understanding is separated
from the church-that is, from
good-then the good of charity,
which is productive of peace, is
opposed to truth separate frorn
good, or to the separated under
standing; for genuine charity is
clothed with genuine truth' and
charity tcstilles against' faith
separate.

30. l\ nrl consequently there
is 1l1ourning OIl account of lost
truth, wh ir l: is rully dispersed
and dividcd ;

3 T. For perception is gIvcn
from Divine Good conioincd
with Divine Truth, that" there
111Ust needs be a separation of
truth Irom good, or of the under
standing frCH11 the will, when the
celestial principle is corrupted,
and also that a perverted Spiritual
C:hurch will thence exist.

.) 2. -n lit yl~ t that t11 c h ()1y
principll~ or charity, and thus :L

cl:lc~ti:t1- ~pirilll:l! «hurch, shall
still be pc)ssihle, on account of
the r.orcl's work or Redclnption,
and il1 h.umonv with the doctrine
of Divine 'fruth, which tcuclios
that f:lith conjoined with charitv
is that which :l]one gives" eflicac)'
to a 11 I) i \'in e ' l' I'll t hs ;.-----

33· 'Ih« reason for which is
th.u the Lorr l, ill the corrupted
cclcst iu.l church, is forsaken;
Iaitl: alone in external things is
(.\ ;II t t.<l ; r: tI ~; i tit, s Ir ()111 (' () r r 1I J> t t.cI
natural good prevail, and evil
fron1 corrupted natural truth

children of AlTImOn; and
they have not w a.lked .in lny
\vays, to do that which IS

rig-ht in mine eyes, and to
l'l't} IllY statu tcs and 1TIy
judgelnents, as did David
his father.

34. Howbeit I will not
take the whole kingdolTI out
of his hand: but I will make
111 m p r in ce a 11 the days 0 f his
life, for David 111y servant's
sake, whom I chose, because
he kept Iny commandments
and IllY statutes:

35. J3ut I wil l take the
kingdom out of his son's
hand and- will give it unto
thce,' even ten t~·ibes.

36. And unto his son will
g-ivc one. tribe, that David

In)' servant 111ay have a lamp
al \\'ay before n1C in Jerusa
lcrn, the city which I have
C 11 ()sen 1n c t () put m y n a 111c
there.

37. }\nd I will take thee,
and thou shal t reign accord
in« to all that thy soul
c1e~ireth, and shalt be king
over Israel.

3S. /vncl it shall be, if thou
wilt hearken unto all that I
command thee, and wilt walk
in Iny \vays, and do that
\\'hich is rig-ht in l11ine eyes,

predorninates ; nor are the truths
which lead to good respected,
nor is the obedience 'which con
firms truth practised; so that
neither externally nor internally
is the Divine Word fulfilled,
according to the example of the
Lord in His conflicts against the
po\tvers of evil.

34. But still the separation
of the understanding from the
corrupt will cannot be effected
durinz the continuance of the

b . 1celestial church, whic 1 lTIUSt
remain until fully consummated,
accordinz to Divine Truth con
joined \v~h good, which provides
for the possibility of obedience
to the Divine \Vord, internally
and externally, even to the end
of the church.

35. And hence the spiritual
church commences, when the
celestial church is fully vastated,
from the remains which are pre
served by the Lord,

36. And also the good of
chari ty with faith, is preserved
in the new state of the church,
which is the effect of the glori
fication of the Lord in His earthly
life throuah which a church is
8hv'ays po;sible, wherein is the
doctrine of truth conjoined with
good from the Lord.

37. And it is provided that,
in the new state, the understand
ing shall govern by faith origin
ating in charity, and that ~hus

the Spiritual Church shall eXISt.

38. For if the understanding
shall listen to the voice of the
Lord in the new will, which is
Conscience, and shall be willinp;
to be l<.:d by truth to good and
to obey Divine T'rutbs, first
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I. It has hitherto been full r sl \, . -. ,
represents the lonl '111(1 II) ·o.ll~\\ n t,h,lt SOl()1l1011, III the hi1rhest se-'11se

1 ' " l It'll' ()r(' In' I h -, "

C .,1lJrch. ;IS t(l cl'kstj;i1 /0\'(\" I',. '". o\.vcr ;;C\1SC, the m.in of the
denot \' tJ I " .IIH H'I1(,(\ It IS t li: t' I'. es 1e C lurch currupted .\. \ " 1\ ' .' ,\_, III t liS chapter he
an.<1 ,,;e shall the bcttcr lInc'j', :.t~\ 1(1ellltly appears ire)I}). the whole ol it .
SI) o't ' I CIs ,illC t lC content· f l' .'

111 U,l sense, by C0l11parin u .J ' t' J \ _,' ,s 0 t lIS verse, In the
b \\ 1,1 IS leI e saId with what is said of the

43· 'Vhilst every menlber of
~I!at .chlll:ch is associated with
1IS like In heaven Or hell hi
strlt·~' l' ,11S
" L .es )erng renewed and con-
flrnled hy I>ivine'l'rllth '1. 1 I
, , .. " , Lilt Jy
SUcceSSIve representation amon«
111en. b

173

2. This is evident f1'o111 the signification of the nations referred to, vcr,
1 ; of nations as denoting evils, 1849; of the children of Israel as denoting
the spiritual church, and thus spiritual good, 3654; of Solomon as de
noting' celestial good, chap. i. 13 ; of going or corning in to anyone, as
denoting conjunction, 39 14; of "surely they will turn away your heart
after their gods," as denoting the opposition of the evils, signified by the
nations, to celestial and spiritual good, 4816, 8143; and of Solomon
cICt17/ill,f[ unto these in love, as denoting' that falsities are made service
able, as means, when genuine truths are wanting, or that they are the
bcg'inning' of a corrupt statc of the celestial church, vel'. I ; 3875, when
they are adopted by the will, and thus beC0l11e of thc life, f-f.fJ; 26.

corrupted celestial church before the Flood, 569-57 I, concerning the sons
of Cod taking to themselves wives of the daughters of 111en, or concerning
the men of that corrupted church immersing the doctrinals of faith in
their lusts. That this was illegitimate conjunction is evident, because no
real conjunction can take place between truth and evil or between good
and f~tlsity. But these rnairiagcs of the antediluvians represented the
profanation of the truth to such a degree that their salvation was no
longer possible, and consequently they perished, since they had no longer
any remains of good and truth, whereby the Lord could save them, and
therein that illegitimate conjunction differed from 'what is described in
the internal sense of the verse we are now considering. For there is an
illegitirnate conjunction between the Lord and mankind, which 111ay be
serviceable for the time being, and may lead at length to true con
junction; and that this is true rnay be known from the fact that there are
so l11any different forms of religion among men wherein falsities greatly
predominate, which falsities appearing to those who receive and hold fast
to them, as truths, are, therefore the means of leading men to reform their
lives, by shunning the 'evils which their religion forbids, and thus receiving
the life of charity by which there is real conjunction with the Lord. And
this is the kind of illegitimate conjunction which is represented by
Sololl1on's loving' 111any strange women together with the daughter of
I'haraoh. The Lord loves everyone, and from love desires the salvation
of everyone, and it is this It/Il7/crsal I07/t.' of the Lord, which is, in the
supreme sense, represented by SOl0I110n'S love of so rnany wives and con
cubines, the celestial church being denoted by the wives, and the spiritual
church by the concubines, 3246. But with regard to illegitimate con
junction, it is to be observed that it may either prove serviceable in
leading 111en to the higher life of gcuuinc faith conjoined with charity, or
it Inay not do so, this depending on 111an himself, 4989, 9182-9 184 ; and
as to the nations, from whi ch SOl0l110n had his wives and concubines,
they, as well as the enem ies raised up against him, will reprcscn t, in
respect to the Lord and His works of Redemption and Glorification, the
evils and falsities by which I.:Ie was teJJlpled, and which He entirely over
came, and expelled. But on the other hand, with regard to the man of
the corrupted church, the wives and concubines of SOl0I110n, the nations
fr orn which they were drawn, and his other enemies, denote the actual
evils and falsities to which the corrupted church becomes a slave, and of
which it becomes cnamoured ; and this will be seen as we proceed. 13y
I'haruoh's dnughtcr is denoted the affection of natural truth, chap. vii. 8 ;
the Moabitcs and Ammonites denote, respectively, those who adulterate
g nod, and falsify truth, :2468; the Edomi tes denote natural affections to
which doctrine is adjoined, 3322 ; the Zidoriians denote those who are in
the exterior knowledges of things spiritual, 1201 ; and the Hittites denote
those who are in the exterior knowledges of things celestial, 1199.

3. I t is shewn in verse I that Sololl10n's \vives denote the celestial

extern~lly and then internally
accorc~lng t.o' the exan1ple of th~
Lord In F-I.IS C~lori fIcation, then
the 111an of the spiritual church
h~lS conjunction with the Lord
l:lS character for good is estab~
lIshed, and he is a true spiritual
111an.

39· Bu~ .nevertheless the man
of the. sprritual church rn ust of
l:ecessIt~ pass through ten1pta
tlOI1, un til regeneration is effected.

4°· I-Ience now it is that the
corrupted will of the celestial
111an ~eeks to destroy the under
s;~:I1(~Ing of truth.; but (of I )ivine
I I()Vl<ll~Il<~C) tIllS is elevated
above til" \vI·II· I'. \..,. ,<.lnt IS preserved
l,n a state of Instruction even to
the end of the church.

4 T•. But all the states of the
celestIal church .... s to t I

• - u., ex ern a s
a: to :l1teriors, and ~s to intern~l~:
~enlaln, and are In1pressed on
the l11en1ory of the 111an of that
church;

• -r 4 2
. And the duration of the

~Lltes of that church are full and
cOlnpJete even to its vastation .,

to keep 111)' statutes and Iny
~~~n,Inalldl.11Cl1ts,as ])avid l11y

S C.I Van t (11 d; t hat I \V j ]1 be
\ VI t h the l~ , all cl \vi 11 b1I i1d thee
a su.re house, as I buil t for
David, and will give Israel
unto thee.

39· f-\nd I will for this
afflict the seed of David, but
not for ever.

4°· SOlo111on souo-ht there
fore to kill ] erob~aln: bu t
Jerobo~~rn arosc, and fled
Il:to Il_gypt', unto Shishak
k.·II1~· (>/- It'{)'\'I>t .un] . "11

,,<OJ -;:-).J, ( \V(lS

l:g-ypt until the death of
Sololnon.

4 r. N.o\v the rest of tlt f --., re
acts :y' .sO]OlllOl1, and all that
he did, and his \visdolll are
tl~ey not written in the book
of the acts of S010111011 ?

-. 4 2 . And the t irno that
So]oInon reigned in Jcrusalen1
over all Israel was furty years.

r.~3. l\ncI SOl01110n slept
\\ ItI? h~s fathers, and was
bUrled In the citv of Da . I'1 . J. c. VIC
1~S fathc!': and }{ehoboClIl1

hIS son rCI<)"ned I'll 111" .tc. 1b .'1 ,'1 CdC.
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church and his concubines the spiritual church, 3::q_6, and that his love
for tl:el11 dcn()t~s thc universal Iovc of the Lord for man k inrl everywhere ;
hu t SI nee \VI.tat I:'"> celestial has reference to g"ood, a ncl what is spir: tual to
~rl1th., tl,lcrclorc It IS now sa~~1 tl,lat celcsti;d love is conjoined or conjoins
liscH "'Itl:_ c\':ry natural ;tllcctl~)ll or,~(JtJd ;1J)lll~;lring as holy, and c\'Cry
natural .utcction of Irullt appearIng as pcrfccti-rhnt is with every rcl isious
principlc although it 111(1)T not be eenuiric eood or u"en'llinc truth buthn\'l)T

• LJ Ll"' b ,(

be such as IS deno~ecl by the natiol:s referred to in verse I, i\ncl since by
the nl.l111 ber_ seven IS denoted what IS holy, 395, and by the number three
what IS perfect, 2788, therefore also seven hundred and three hundred de
~10te the s.uuc, 737 ; and that bX SOl01110n'S wives turning- away his heart,
IS denoted ~he tCl~clency anel. et!~ct ~)f SUC!l affection to corrupt celestial
good IS evident frorn the SIg'111hcatlon of the heart as clcuot inv love or
g-ood, 727 2 , and 0 f t II r n ing a W;ly as de 11 o tin g- tog0 a way, iu u~ vvhat is
l~en'erted, al!d thus corrupte~l, 4or(), ~LI-3. ",\nd l.isrly.. the reason why
Solomon's \\:1\'es are Gtll~d pruiccsscs IS because a prince denotes prim.uy
truths, a~HI In the Oppos!~e ~ense truths falsi lied, 50-1--1-, and hence prin
cesses \\"111 denote the alfcctlOI1S of such truths. The wives of SOlOI11011
t hcrcforc, who were princesses denote the prim.uy false doctrines of ;~
COITU ptccl .chu rc 1,1, \:"l~ ICh arc ,dC;lrl y loved hy t ~l ci r VOL1 rics arid hy wh ic h
all slll)()rdlll;l"tc LI.1sltll's ;!rc.II1IlI11'l1_Cl'd .uu l dll"('(-tcd. Sl\("h (()r ('\::lllJ\dc
":ere tl:c rl.lIlll,~" falsc PrIl1Clplcs ()f tlw ('OITllplcd Ch ri st ia n Church, t h.i t
Cod exists In tlHc~ persons each by himself (;od and Lord, and that 111en
can be saved by faith alone, apart from ch.nity.

-I·· Tl~is is c\'idcl:t hCC;lUSC the old ;1g"C of SO]()1110n denotes the dcc]inin~~
s:at: o)t the ~cles,tlal chur~h, or of th~ church generally speaking, :2 [<)8 ;
./t.h. 020.; hIS WI\'~S turn Ing a \\';1)' hiS heart after other gods, denotes
th);lt: g~~nllinc ~()()d IS C(~ITl1ptl'd, throuFh 1;l1si~il's p.rcv;liling, 727:!., .cjO(),

40 I (J, 0 1-1-3, <) 203 ; and his heart not beIng perfect w: t h the Lord his (;od
as was the heart of I )avicl his father, denotes that the affections of the
1:1an of t lic (:hurch canl~ot he pc.rCcct, 'whcn thcre is IH> longcr a conjllnc
tlon of gen~l1nc goocl \\'lth genulnc truth, 7272, 9560,200[, logO. -11ere
the Ih'arl of S~)101110n denotes the pre\'ailing lovc of the perverted church;
not to be pl~rtect denotes not ~o have conjunction by love, l\TaLt. v. 4D ;
Lon) an.cl ~.Jod denote respectIvely as to good and as to truth; and
I )a \' I d 11 I S Ia t11 e r d ~ n()tcst.he I, ,0 rd. \\'hoi 11 t IJ e\\'o rk ()( (; lor ifyin g" his
Illllnan Nature pcrlcctl)'ul1ltcd 111 Illlllsclf I)i\'inc (;ooc! to Di\'ine 'l'ruth
and I )ivine Truth Lo I )ivine (;()ocl 11111tually and reciprocally, _ '

5· Th is a ppca rs lirst, froll) the considcra t i011, t11:1 t tile h(';1 tl Wil ~~oddcss
:\shtoreth,. with Baal and ~)ther.s were g.O(~S \\'ho had oncc be~n Inen,
the worshIp of Wh0111 was cl1abolJcal and Internal ancl thcrefure denotes
the worship of evil and falsity, lO,642; secon~l1y because Baal anel
l\sht(~reth ,are ,frequently, in tllC \\Tord, n:llned together, ancl fro 111 the
Ine;lnll.1g" of t,h~~lr n;.1111eS, and their correspondence, denote rcspecti\Tly the
love of d~)lnlnIOn frolll tbe love of selt~ and thc pen'crted !()\"c of kno\\"
ledges; fur Baal l!le~u1s !ord or 1/ltr..\'It.'r, ancl thesc ternlS denote, in the
best sensc, as .applled to thy Lord, }) i\'i ne (;ood and I) i\"inc Truth, 2C)2 I,

an,el therefore: In the Opposite sense as applied to Haal, I I(ings xviii. 21,

e v d, ancl fa IsIt y, ()I' Sc It ~1()ve and the 1()\"e 0 f the \\'urI d fro 111 whieh the y
sl~rJ n~', ;l1:d Ash toreth IS prohal!ly the feln in inc of .i\sl1(~ra11, the pIll ral
0,1 whlcll IS ..-\shtarot11, stat ues 01 :\sh torcth, tlw \\'ord /\St;l ruth l1H~aning
r:ches, and thus hy currespc~ndel1cc kl1(?\\'1ccl~'es,.[0,::227; thirdly hecause
h;l:d. :1 nd :\ sh torct h, ;lccord Ing- t () t 11(' In \'Cstlg-;\t-lons of the I (';1 rIH~d, ;1 rc
cUl1slde,rct! tu ~l,lCilil th,l;.SlIll ;tIlt! the IIl()Ul1 rt'SIWdi\'('ly, (,sl>L'ci;l!l" (rulll
C0111pann~- 2 .klngs XXIII. -1-, and Jerel11iah viii. 2, and the sun a;ld the
n1oon, whIch: In the best sense, denote lo\'e to the Lord ancl faith in I-I i111,

in the opposite sense denote a corrupted and perverted love and faith,
from self-love and worldly love, 2441; and lastly because Ashtoreth
denotes faith alone, or faith without charity, as appears from the fact
that she was the goddess of the Zidanians, by whom are den~tecl those
who arc in the exterior knowlcclsrcs of good and truth, both In a good
sense, chap. v. 2, and in the opposite sense, Judges xviii. 7;, 1201. But
the reason why Milcorn the abomination of. the Ammonites denotes
evil natural love appertaining to those who falsify the truths of the Y'Tord,
is because the .A.ITII110nites denote falsifications of truth, 2468; l\11lcOlTI,
which mcaus I/lcz'r /~ill(r denotes such truths themselves, 1672, 1682;
anel an abomination de~l'otes what is disgusting, and thus evil natural

loves, 74-54.

(). This is evident fn>I11 the signification of S~lon:on as h~re d.el~oting
the m.ui of the fallen celestial church, vcr. 4; of d01ng what IS cvil in the
eves or si\l"ht of the Lord as denoting to act contrary to Divine 'Truth
f1~OI11 Uivi~le Cood, 2572; thus to be in evil, and apparentlY.in good
because apparently in the light of Divine 'Truth; a.nd of not ~'olng fully
after the Lorel as did Duvid his father, as denoting not being: led by
truth to "-noel as is the case in the spiritual state preceding' the celestial,
lwcallse ~l()t ('-oing denotes not living according to the truth, 3335, and
I )a\,id as tIH~--' fatl\er of Solomon denotes the spiri tual state which pre
cedes the celestial, chap. i. [3; 5906.

7. This is shewn frorn the signification of Chernosh, which means
I(ll.~il/tr ({'{(If{l/; and thus denotes corrupted affections which deprive 111en
or th~'" trutli . of l\Ioab and Ammon as denoting' respectively the adultcra
tion of (roo'cl and falsification of truth, 2466, 246o; of mountain as
c!cl1uti ng

h
love, 24-()0; of Jorusulern as denoting the church, 4°2; and

of an aboiu inution, as denoting infernal defilement, 7454.

S. Solt)I1l<>\1 here, as in the last verse, denotes the corrupted celestial
church, and thus the corrupted will, ver. 4; his sll:ange wives dcn(:)t~ all
falsi tics, vcr. 3; to burn incense to false gods IS to pervert spIrItual
worsh ip, 10,29 r; and to sacrifice to false gods is to pervert celestial
worship, 922, ()2). Spec~rically burn~ offerings denote \~orship fro.111 love
and thus celestIal \\'orshlp, and sacnfices denote worshIp fron1 faIth and
thus spiritual worship, but in this verse, nevertheless, the double ex
pression clearly indicates spiritual and celestial perverted \VOrShlp re
spectively, the incense denoting what is spiritual, and the a71illlals
sacri Ilced wha t is celestial. And it is said" control the fallen church,"
because for Solol11on to establish idolatrous worship in the very place
where the true worship of the Lord should have been predonlinant,
clearly denotes the supren1acy of idolatry.

9. ]"'he Lord being angry with SOl01110n clenotes that the fallen l1lan
has a strung aversion froln celestial love, 5034, 8875 ; Solol11on's heart
turned away fron1 the Lord the God of Israel, denotes perversion as to
g'nod and truth, 4816, 8L.j.3, 2001; and 50lon10n turning fro111 the Lord
~\'ho had appeared to hin1 twice, denotes that the fallen man rejects all
instruction anel connrnlS hin1self in evil. For the Lord appearing de
nutes thoug-ht fn)lll the l)ivine, thus revelation and thence instruction,
13(l7; and the second tin1e denotes further revelation--nan1ely, to the
~xternal 111an as well as the internal, 204 I ; chap. ix. 2, for the conjunction
of hoth in g'oocl and truth. But in this verse it is for the conjunction of
I)()th in evil :tnd falsity, and thus for the conflrnlation of evil.

10. 1"his is evident because the Lord C0111n1anding, denotes what IS
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of Divine Order that is, w hn t is provided, 2()34; the precepts or COll1
maudmcnts tlicmscl vcs denote truths, 1°38 ; and what is contrary to the
com numclrucnt s n.uucly, idobtry---denotes falsities, 00(lC) ; and Solomon
not keeping' what the Lord comm.mdcd denotes th.: tthc corrup tccl
celestial man cannot be led by truths, because he is not willing, not
keeping, denoting not to obey, 2542, and the commandments denoting
truths. But the reason why the corrupted celestial m.m cannot be led
by truths, is because he is un willing", 205 ; and this is added, because it
is the i111110st principle of his disobedience, and is therefore involved in
the words "he kept not that which the Lord cornmnnclcd."

I I. \Vhat the Lord said to 50101110n denotes what is of Divine Fore
sight, and also what is provided, 5361,6<)51 ; Solomon thus acting" and
not keeping the covenant and the statutes which the Lord commaudcd,
denotes that the corrupted celestial I11an will no longer admit conjunction
with the Lord, internally or cxternn lly, 5°01, 5°0 2, 6()5, 666, 3382 ; and
the k ingdom being rcnt fr0111 Solol110n, and given to his servant, denotes
that the corrupted 111an would cease to be a church, and that a spiritual
church would succeed. For rending denotes truth destroyed, 4763 ; the
kingcloll1 denotes the church, 2547; Solol11011 denotes the celestial
church, ch;lI>' i. 13; and his scrv.m t clcnotcs, in this pl.«:c, what is
spiritual, 0<)12, and thus a spiritual church. And moreover, "servant"
has reference to Jcrobo.un, who afterwards became kitg of the ten tribes,
and who represented the spiritual as distinguished from the celestial
church,3654. But with regard to the l riviue Providence in the establish
mcnt of the Spiritual Church, when the Celestial Church has become
corrupt, see 64°-642.

I 2. T 11 isappea rs fro 111 the s ig n i f ca t ion of Sol ()1110n, in the 1a itc r pa r t
of his lifc, as denoting the celestial church corrupted, but not fully con
summated, verso 1-3 ; of the rending uf the kingdom not being effected in
So/onron:» days, as dcuoti ng so long as the celestial state continued, 575
579--that is, so long" as there were remains ; of" for David thy father's
sake," as denoting" while any charity and faith continued, since David
represents the Lord, 1888, from whom is all celestial and spiri tual life,
thus all charity and faith, 08(y); and of" r will rend it out of the hand of
thy s()n ," as den ()tin g vv hen the state ()r <:< in S III JIll);It i()n s!l 0 II Id h c: Iu ll,
Ilcl'allsc rcnding the kingdlllll dl'llotcs truth destroyed, -17(l3, ;1I1l1 CO!1

scqucnt ly a state of !10 faith and charity, ;111(1 thus again a state or full
COnSUJl1111ation, Luke xviii. 0, and S()lol1H>n's son here denotes a succcs
sivc state- that is, of falsity from the evil denoted by Sololl1on, 10,6~3.

J3. 'This is shewn from the considerations that not rending" away all
the king-dol11 denotes that not all truth would he lost, 47()3; th<at the"'one
tribe referred to wa s the tribe of Judah, by which is signilied the cclcst ia l
church, or the celestial state of the g'eneral church, 3654; that Solol110n's
SO/l here denotes truth derived from good, bee.ruse it is used in ;1 good
sense, and specilically denotes the rational mind receptive of truth, 20()(l;
that "for David Iny servant's sake," clc notcs that spiritual truth Inig'ht
survi vc, 8~) I 2 ; t hat .. fo r Jc r usa1c 111's sak c ," de 110 te s fo r t IIc s: Ike 0 f the
c h II rr:h, 40'2 ; and that vvhat the Lord c h DOS cs, den ()testh c c h u rc h fo r
the sake of man's salvation, 3900, 705 I.

14. By the Lord raising' up an enemy to SOlOll1()l1 is denoted that the
corru pted cclest i:tl ch u rch dC\'asLI tcs i tsell~ hecause t he Lord docs c\'i I to
no one, hut evil punishes itself, ()t)h, t)h7. The \\'ord Ilacbc1 is (':\pl;lined
by Cruden as n1caningj{~J', /loiSt', lltlll/Ollr, and hy others as c1cri\'cd {roIll
a root Ineaning s!z.arjJ,jicr(c, anc.l therefore, correspondentially, it denotcs

the unregenerate natural man; and this appears the more evident
because I-Iadad was an Eclomitc, by whom is represented also natural
good with doctrine adjoined, 3322, both in the genuine sense and in the
opposite; and when it is added that Hadad was of the king's seed in
EdoI11, we may see, that he denotes hereditary natural gooel, or natural
good perverted, si nce he was an enemy to 5010n10n, 143 8, 1444, 93 13,
93 14; A.J? 97.

I 5. This is true, because by its CODling to pass is denoted somewhat
new, and thus the happening of another state, or the description of
anothcr state, 4987; by David is denoted the spiritual man or state,
chap. i. 13; by Edorn is denoted the natural man, 3322; by Joab the
captain of the host is denoted the rational mind, chap. i. 7 ; ii. 5 ; oo ra,
9028 ; by going up is denoted elevation of state, 58 r 7 ; and by burying
the slain is denoted the rejection of falsities, 4564, 4503 ; while by smiting
every mn le in Ed01l1 is denoted the overcoming of those falsities, since by
slniting is denoted to destroy and thus to overcome, 4~5I, by every male
is denoted all falsities, 669-672, 2°56, and by Edom is denoted" evil in
the natural 111an," 3322.

I (). This is eviden t from the signification of Joab, ver. 15 ; of Israel,
3654 ; of six, 737 ; of months, /l./{. 935 ; and of cutting off every male in
Ldom, vcr, I 5.

17. By Hadad is denoted the hereditary natural will, vel'. 14; the
Eclomitcs his father's servants, denote subordinate natural affections,
33~2, 254 1 ; to flee is to be stored up and reserved, 7563, and thus to
rcrna in ; Egypt denotes a state of instruction or support, and also the
nn t u ra l mi ncl, 3322, 54°2; and a little child denotes incipient eood or
evil, in this case evil, 2348, 2349. Thus the internal sense of tlSs verse
is proved,

10. This verse, in the internal sense, shows how hereditary evil becomes
actual, and thus brings the 111an who adopts it into a state of condernna
tion ; for JlO onc is condemned on account of hereditary evil; but he is
condcrnncd if he cherishes that evil, brings it into activity, and confirms
itin h i 111 sci I, 43 17, 1(l) 7. By theirar is in g" iss ig-ni f eel e1e vat ion, 2785, i11

t h is- case fn>11l an n pp.ucut state of good and truth to a state of actual
c\'i I; 1\1 id ian denotes, in a good sense, those who are in faith conjoined
to the good thereof, and in the opposite sense those who arc principled
in what is false in consequence of not being in the good of life, 3242, also
those in si mplc g"oocl, 6773; and therefore, it denotes, in the case before
us, a state of apparent good, because an incipient state; Paran denotes
the falsities of self-love and the love of the world, to which man yields
when he beg"ins to act from his own responsibility and chooses evil instead
of good, 1675, 1676; Eg)~pt denotes natural science and natural delight,
3322, 5402 ; the house g"1\'en hy Pharaoh denotes the natural will thus
natural ;lIl"ection, 710; victuals denote apparent truths, 68o; and land
denotes apparent good, 505. But it is said apparent truth and apparent
good, hcc.: usc the falsi tics and evils of one in the state here described
appear to him to be true and good.

1<). This is evident because Hadad denotes the hereditary natural will,
vcr. 14; I"hn raoh denotes the merely natural mind, because heclenotes
~he scicn tifics of the church perverted, 6015; I-Iadacl finding great favour
In the eyes of Pharaoh, denotes that evil is exceedingly delightful to the
lnerely natural Il1ind, whose understanding it captivates, 6r62, 6178, 2148;
the lnarriage of T-IacJad with the sister of Pharaoh's wife denotes the con~

1\1
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junction of hereditary natural evil with thc intcllcctua! and rational powers
of the merely natural mind, 1,.+95, ~508, 1369, and thus the pervcrs ion of
those powers; ;111<1 I laclacl's wife being the sister of Tal.pcncs the qucen,
denotes that those p()\\'crs, when thus perverted, hCCOIllC the Conn of the
1110St insidious falsity conjoined with evil adopted and coufirrnccl, as
appears from the meaning and signification of Tnh pcncs. For the word
means secret tt?711jJtatiojz, and therefore denotes the most insidious falsity
conjoined with the falsity and evil signified by Pharaoh and Hndad,
respectively, Pharaoh denoting the natural lllhld as to that falsity, and
Hadad denoting the corrupt 70zil as it flows into the natural mind fro 111

the hells. And hence the wives of both denote the 1110st insidious falsity
derived from self-love, in the case, in which the intellectual and rational
powers have been perverted, and evil has been adopted and confirmed
by them, as well as by the depraved will.

20. This is demonstrated from the signification of the sister of Tah
penes, as denoting the perverted intellect and reason, vcr. 19; of I-Iadad
as denoting the corrupt will, ver. 14-; of Ccnubath as meaning tllL~ft or
rob/h'ly, and therefore as dcuotiru; THan a scrihiru; life to hirnsclf, 4°°2,
5750 ; of Tahpcncs "il/L'(lllil/.~- (~cnllhath, as denoting that this fn ls it y hy
its origin from evil and falsity conjoined, is separated from the gcnuinc
love of truth, ver. 19; 2647, weaning- bcing here used in the opposite
sense; and of Ccnubath being in Pharaoh's house a monj; the sons of
Pharaoh, as denoting that it is associated with other falsities derived from
me rely natural love. For Ph.truoh denotes the natural mind, 0015 ; his
house denotes the will and thus merely natural 1()\'C, 710 ; and his sons
denote falsities, 1147. Note here that Tahpcncs as the 'Z(l~/L' of Pharaoh
denotes falsity from evil, or falsity conjoined with evil, just as the sister
of Tnhpcncs, as the "jO~/~' of II adad d cuot cs the s.u nc, WIth the d ist inct ion
that I-Iadad and h is wife denote a more interior cvi I and falsi t y than c10
Pharaoh and Tnlrpcucs, since Hadad denotes the natural will and
Pharaoh the natural understanding, and their wives, considered as affec
tions, the affection of what is evil anel the affection of what is false respec
tively. And hence it may now he seen why it is said that }fllt;?cllCS
weaned Cenuhath; for a had mn n is entirely separated from good and
tru t h \V hen his 1I1H I(TS LaIH 1ing' COil S«u is t() Lhe fa be ins inu at ion s ()f 11 is
clcprnvcd will, and whe-n the cx tcrunl lC;111 conlinns n ncl lixcs, what the
internal mau has conceived and adopted. And, indeed, the process of
juc1gn1cnt in regard to the wicked is precisely their wcaning or vastation
as to all g'oocl and t r1I th, an cl inc0 nseq 1I (' n C l ~ the In a kin g' ()f the irextern a I
an exact im.u;c and likeness of t hc ir in tcrnal li Ic, so that (;el1ubath Iivi I1g'
in the IlOUS(? of Pharaoh with the sons of Pharaoh is a true representation
of the stale of one who is fully confirmed and cst.i blishcd in his own evil
and falsity, 754 1,7542 ; JI.II. 510, 51 L

~ r. By Hadad is represented the corrupt natural will, vcr. L-l-; by his
hearing somcthiug in ]~g-ypt is denoted apperception and thus full con
sciousness, 5°17,5254; by David and j oab are d cnotcr! the spiritual and
rat iona I po wcr s, ve r. r 5; h y s lee pi 11g wit h the fa th c rs, 0 r d yin g', is
denoted the cessation of a state, 494; by heing' in Eg-ypt with Ilharaoh,
is denoted a state of na tur.i l good and truth, 5275, hut in this case of
only apparent good and truth, bcc.iu:«: spoken of l l rulad, and thus
ex p re ssin g- the s ta tc of the co rr up t will, as be i11g', 1'0 rat in1C, un d crth c
influence of the kno\\'ledgcs of good and truth in the 111Cl110ry and under
standing'; and hy I LuLtd dcsiring- Df Ilhar;\()h that he 111i\I'ht g-o to his
own cO{lntry is denoted the dcsi;'c of the corrupt will to lJC sc'parated
fronl good C1nd truth in the natur:11 or external Inan, and to be Jet into

its own life, which is a life of evil in the natural man originating in self
love, 3322.

22. This is evident because Pharaoh denotes natural science, and thus
natural truth, or more properly, spiritual truth as apprehended by the
natural 111an, and saying denotes perception, 5882; Hadad answering
" Nothing," denotes that scientifics have been of service to the corrupt
will, as appears from the signification of anything lacking or of a famine
as denoting a scarcity of the knowledges of good and truth, 146o; and
Hadad still saying '~ Let me depart in any wise," denotes that the, corrupt
will decides as to man's final condition when sniritual truths- have been
rejected, as is evident from the signification of Hadad, ver. 14;: and of
"Let 111e go in any wise," as denoting complete separation, 5696. But
the fact that Pharaoh did not desire this, clearly indicates that -the bad
111an chooses his own lot, and deliberately rejects truths.

23. This appears first from the fact that the former enemy is said to
have been raised up against Solomon by the LORD, or Jehovah, whereas
this second ellen1Y is said to have been raised up by God; and since
LOR I> or Jehovah has relation to good, and God has relation to truth,
2001, the former enemy denotes the corrupt will and the latter the per
verted understanding; secondly, H.. ezon means a jJrince, and therefore,
by correspondence, denotes primary truth, 5044, and- this again is of the
understanding; thirdly, Rezon was the son of Eliada, which means, the
kllO'70!Cf(g-e of God, and therefore again indicates what is of the under
standing; fourthly, it is said that Rezon had fled from his lord Hadadezer,
king of Zobah, lord having relation to gooel, 2001, Hadadczcr meaning
the j{~y ~f Ilelp, and therefore corresponding to the natural will, and Zobah
rncn nirn; all arJlZY or a s7C1c!liJ~r; or burstill,r:.forth, and therefore, corre
sponclcntially, indicating the opposition and impetuosity of the natural will
to Divine Truth ; and lastly, Rezon fleeing from his lord Hadadezer
clearly denotes the preservation of the understanding in a state of
sejJaral/on, even when the corrupt will is repressed and held in subjection
to the power of Divine Truth, not from the love of it, but from fear of it,
4 1 13.

~4. This is demonstrated from the signification of Rezon, as it is shewn
in the last verse; of men as denoting truths or falsities, in this case
falsities, 7 J 20, 2346; of captain as denoting the rational faculty, because
it denotes one who is in the knowledges of good and truth, A .R. 337, 832,
;ll1d who leads others; or David as denoting the spiritual powers, chap. i.
13; of them of Zobah as denoting those who contend or make war
against truths, ver. 23; of Damascus as denoting the external church,
17 T 5, T796 ; and of reigning in Damascus as denoting to govern in the
external man, 4691.

25. By Rczon is denoted the perverted natural understanding, vcr, 23 ;
by an adversary is denoted, specifically, the falsity derived from evil,
0313 ; /1./\>. 97 ; by Israel is denoted the spiritual church, 3654 ; by the
d;lys of Solomon, as being king over all Israel, are denoted the states of
conjoined charity and faith in the spiritual church, 5113, for charity is the
celestial principle of that church; by Hadad is denoted the corrupt
natural will, vcr. T4; to abhor Israel is to despise the spiritual church,
7952 ; an(~ to reign over S~ria is to control external things only, 41°7,
4395. 1t 15 to be observed, 1n regard to the latter part of this verse, that
the I Icb~'e\V text is so expressed, that there is a difficulty in deciding
whether It was lZezon or I-ladad who ahhorred Israel and reigned over
Syria; but it is assumed that the verbs" abhorred" and" reigned" are
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pn~dicated of the last person mentioned, namely Hadad, because it is
III I: V jI) II ' IIY..I ;I , I ' cI III; II 1~ I '/. () II 1"/.'i1: Ill'd i /1 / Jt (J / / ct.\'(/IS: : 1/1d i tis t h()11ghthy
those whn h.i vc critically studied tlli,Lj sll!)jccl, tll:lt 11:1<1;1<1 governed ill
another part of Syria. T'hc ~eptuagint has j~~do//l in this verse, where
the Hebrew, and consequently our Authorised and H.. cviscd Versions
have Ararn or Syria, and this reading, indeed, SCel11S better to till up the
gap in the history of Hadad; but no dou bt the revisers, at any rate,
would have supplied Eiiont, in this place, if there had been sufficient
evidence for their so doing, and the fact that they have retained Syria
shews that there was not that evidence. But in the internal sense
Damascene Syria, which appertained to Rezon, will therefore denote
what is of the understanding, and the other part, which was goverucd by
Hadad, will denote what is of the will.

26. This is evident because J croboa.m means fi.gltlillJ;- (~~"aillSI 'or ill
crcasim; Ille jh'ojIe, and therefore, by correspondence, that which resists
or cultivates truth, 3353,26-\-6, 1259, and consequently thc understanding;
and that, in this case, it is the interior nndcrst.uidiui; appears from the
consideration that Rezon denotes the cx tcr ior uudcrstaudi np', \'er. 23;
N chat means Illat 'hllliLil ,\'/'c:'S, and therefore, by corrospondcncc, t lic per
ception of truth, I 58-\-; an Ephr~lill1ite denotes one who is intelligent,
5354; Zeredah means, according t() Cruden, plan {?f j(J'7oer or (llall,~"C o.f
dominion ; and hence, corrcspondcntially, intellectual power, 4°15; a
servant of Solomon denotes what is subordina tc, in a state of order, to
celestial gOl)d, 25-\-1 ; the mot her of j crol ion m denotes the cxtcrnnl ori.~-in

of the interior understanding, 3703, 1015; Zeruah 111eal1S !('jJro/ls~ and
therefore, by correspondence, the profann t ion of truth, ()t)()3; a widow
wornn n denotes a state of truth without g-oocl, 4844; a n d lifting- up the
hand denotes power, 53:27, in this case the power of the pcrvcrt ct l um lcr
standing against the celestial church, because against Solomon.

'27. Thi s is evident fro 111 the consideration thu t j crobonrn lifting his
hand against the king", denotes the opposition of the perverted and
separated interior undcrst.uidi ru; to celestial truth and g-ooc1, or truth
fro 111 good, 53'27 ; vc r. '2 (); I () 72 ; C hap. i. I 3 ; Solo ru ()nIH IiIcI ing- M i 11 0 ~ ;IIH 1
repairing- the breach in the \V; 11 1 of the city~ denotes t h.u celestial good
establishes the new will of g-()od and the new understand ing of truth,
chap. ix. I 5 ; an c1 this be in g- don c by hi 111 in the city 0 I T).1\' icl 11 is fa the r
denotes that the new state is cstahl ished i11 succession to the old, 590().

2 8. J c rob 0 a 111 d cnotesth c in tel' i0 r UIH1c rs tan d ing- ()f t rut h, \ 'C r. 2 (); his
being- a n1ig-hty man of valour, denotes that this truth, or the understand
ing of it, is powerful from gooel, 583, 8315 ; J crcrni.ih li. 30; Solo1110n
seeing the young man that he was industrious, denotes that celestial good
gives its quality to truth when expressed in works, as appears from the
signiflcation of Sololl1on, of seeing, when spol-::en of the Lord, and of
celestial love fro111 I-I in1, '2807, of a young- 111an as denoting intcrior truth,
52 36, 56° 4, and of industrious or doing- work, as clenoting usc, 5140 ;
and Sol01110n giving Jeroboan1 charge over :111 the labour of the house of
Joseph, denotes that celcstial good governs the celestial of the spiritual
in teI11ptations by interior truth, as appears froln the signifIcation of
Solon10n giving a charge over lahour, :IS denoting to appoint as governors,
or entrust anyone with the care or those in tClnpLltions, or in inrestations
frOl11 evil spirits which are spiritual hurdcns, 7IO-\-, 7IOS, of lerobo:u11 as
denoting- interior truth~ \'er. 26, :lnd of the h()use of J~)scp11 as denoting
the cclestial of the spiritual, 4502, or the spiritual l11an, 30()tj.

29. All this appears fron1 the signification of it c0111ing- to pass as

clenoti ng somewhat new, or a change of the subject, 4987 ; of Jeroboam
as denoting the perverted interior understanding, ver. 26; of going out
of J crusalcrn, as denoting- to be separated from the church-that is, from
good, chap. ii. 36; of the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite as denoting the
good of charity which is productive of peace, because a prophet denotes
one who teaches, the doctrine taught, and thus the Word, 2534, 9198.
Ahijah means the !7rotllcr of tile Lord, and therefore in the spiritual sense
charity, 367, and Shiloh means one sent, and also jJeace, and therefore
spiritually the peace that arises from charity, 6373; of Ahijah finding
Jcroboarn in the way as denoting the opposition of charity to truth or
faith separntc, 4867, 10,422; of Ahijah being clad with a new garment as
denoting that genuine charity is clothed with genuine truth, 1°73; A.R.
886; and of they two being alone in the field as denoting that charity
testifies against faith separate, field denoting what has relation to doctrine
separate from and opposed to charity, 367, 368, being alone denoting to
be content to be led by the Lord, 139, but in the opposite sense denoting
to be only in doctrinc or "in the field," and the presence of Ahijah, never
theless, denoting that the doctrine of charity COnde111nS faith separate as
;lppears fn)111 wlia t follows.

30. .:\h ija h 1a yi 11g liol cl 0 f the new ga1'111en t that was upon hi m , an d
rendinF it in twelve pieces, denotes that in such circumstances there is
mourrnug on account of lost truth, which is fully dispersed and divided,
as appears, fn)111 the signification of rending garn1ents, 4763, of parting
gannents, as denoting- dispersion and division, 3812; and of the number
t wcl vc, as dcnot.i ng fully,S 75.

31. 'Ihis is evident because saying denotes perception, 18'2'2; Lord and
(;()d denote Divine Cooc1 conjoined to Divine Truth, 2001 ; Jeroboam
ta king ten pieces, dcuotcs the separation of tru th [rom good, or of the
understanding from the will, vcr. 26; ver. 29; rending the kingdom out
of the ha ucl of SolOInOl1 denotes that thc celestial church has corrupted
itself, chap. i. 13 ; v cr. I I ; and ten pieces and tribes given to Jeroboam
denotes that a spiritual church will thence exist, in which are remains,
575, 576, 2284.

3:2. This is manifest, since Solornou, to whom one tribe was to be given,
and the tribe of Judah which was given to him alike denote the celestial
principles of love and charity, chap. i. 13; 3654,5583. And it is said of love
and ch.uit y, because these are thc celestial nffcctions, in whatever degree of
the mind they mn y be' manifested, as will be seen more clearly when we
conic to speak of the representation of the kings of J uclah, who denote
fa ith from charity in the general Spiritual Church, while the kings of
Israel denote faith separate from charity in that church. The truth of
the interpretation of this verse Il1ay also be seen by considering that
I )a\-id, in the supren1e scnse represents the Lord accoD1plishing the work
of l~(~clelllpti()n, hy his c0111hats against the infernals, 1888; that the city
J erusalel11 denotes the Church as to the cloctrine of I)ivine T'ruth, 402 ;
and that what was chosen out of all the tribes of I srael denotes faith con
joined with charity, charity being that which alone gives efficacy to all
Uivine Truths, 3900, 3858, 4353; Matt. xxii. 37-40.

33. 'l'his appcars fro111 the signification, of the Lord being- forsaken as
c1cllot ing that the celestial principle of love is disregarded, 200I; of
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, as denoting faith alone in
c\tcrnal things, vcr. 5 ; of Chernosh the g"od of Moab as denoting falsities
froIH corrupted natural good, ver. 7 ; of MilcOlll the god of the children of
Al1lIDOn, as denoting evil from corrupted natural truth, vera 5; of walking



as denoting living, SI(); of ways as denoting truths leading to g"OOd,
223 1- 2 2 3_~ ; u l do i11g w 11 a tis rig h t i11 the l .()rd 1S e)' e s, ;Is dell 0 till g" ()hc d i
cncc which cuutirms truth, 5755, 2572; of statutes and judgll1cnts as
denoting, respectively what is external and internal, 8972 ; and of'IJavicl
as denoting the Lord in H is conflicts against the powcrs of cvil, 1888.

34. This appears from the signification of Solo1110n, who denotes the
celestial church; of the whole k iugdorn not being taken fn)111 him as
denoting- that the celestial princi plc would remain, and thus that the
unclerstandini:{ would not be separated [rom the corrupt will, for kingdom
de~lotes ~vhat ]S of truth and thus of the understanding, 1672 ; of Solomon
being pnnce all the clays of his life, as denoting- the continuance of the
celestial church until fully consnmmatcd, :208<), ()31 ; of ~'for David 111y

servant's sn k c " as denoting Ui vinc "lruth conjoined to Uivinc Cooc1,
because Duvid represents the Lord in WhOI11 Uiviue Truth was united to
Divine C;ooc1, 1008, and servant denotes the Lord's ll u man Nature before
it was m.ulc Divine, 2159, nncl after it was macl« ! )ivine, 3441, also Dj vinc
Truth ;IS su hord ina tr: to I)i vi nr: (~ood, 3-tCH) ; of what is chOSCI1 as de
noting- \\'11;11 is ,"'<.,11 plc;lsing', in this C;\Sl', t() the Lort l, who pJ"()\'ides that
those who ar.e III good should he s;\\'cd t 11 rOllg h the work of \{Cdl'lllpt ion:
and of keepII~g conllnanc!n1cnts and statutes, as denoting internal and
e,xternal ~be(her:ce, 0972, In the supreme sense the Lord's full glorificu
non, and In the in tcrnal sense, the obedience of the, man of the church.
And that the possibility of obedience was provided for by the Lord's
wl?rk of Redemption even to the end of the church, not only appears from
th IS verse, bu t also from ..:.l.}~~. 021.

35· Here SOl0l1HH1 denotes the corrupt will and Jeroboam the under
standing, vc r. '2(), or S()I()111011 denotes the cl~1csti;d church and [crobo.un
the spiritual church, vcr. 31, and the ten tribes denote remains, 575, 57(J,
228-t-. Moreover the kingdoll1 being- taken from the SOlI of Solomon, and
not from ~Olo.1110n himself denotes that the church is then fully vastated
when. love perishes and only trllt/l without love or jflit/l without charity
rCI11~1lI1S, -t-8~), 591:2, 10,623,

3(). ' l' his is c v ide 11t frt )Inth c s ig n iIIcat ion 0 f 0 net r i1> l' n: II 11cI\' th c
tr~be o( Judn h v-as denoting- the ce1cstial principle of charity cOI1.l<:incc1
~\"lth faith, ~)ec:llsc the term SOil is no", applied in a g-ood sense whereas
It was applied In the previous verst: in the opposite 3654; of I )avicl the
Lord's servant as denoting the Lord in the work of (~Iorifying- his I I um.m
Nature, 1888; of a la m p as denoting' spiritual things in which are
cell's t ~ a I, 4630;. of Jerusale 111 as c.l en 0 tin g the c h u rch, ancl 0 f cit y as
c1en()~lng doctrine, 4°2; of what IS chosen as denoting wh.rt is well
pleaSing to tlH: Lord thus w hn t is or I )i\"inc I )\"(J\"idcnce, "~()22, 3()OO; a ncl
of the n.unc of the Lord as clcnot i Ilg- the all of love and fai t h Irou: wl: ich
I-Ie is worshipped, or the Diviuc 1I~llnan, 26:28, :27:::Q-.

37·. Tl.lis is c1elllonstratecl fn)111 the sig"l1iflcation of Jerohoan1, vcr. 26 ;
of rClg-nlng as dennti I1g- to g-O\"lTn hy truth or fait h, ~IJj() 1 ; of sOlll as
denoting the a.fiectioll or truth froll1 the he;\rt, :2()30 ;' and of king- over
Is 1';I('1as den 0 t111g- I) i\"inc '1'rut h g ()\ 'C r n i11gin the s p iritu a I ch u rc h~ I () 72,

3()5-t·. I)ersonally, .I c ru ])o;ln l did not gO\"lTI1 froll) the affection of truth,
but stIll he represented such g'O\TrnII1Cnt, IO()7.

38. By JC1'0 h 0;1111 is den ()t l'd the in tCrio l' un d e rs tan din g-, vcr. :2 h; to
hearken 1I.nt~) all.that the Lurd C01111l1;llHls is, ill the case of tlH~ spiritual
111 an, as dlstlngu]shed fron1 the celestial to listcn to the \'oicc of thc l..Jord
\vhich is conscience, :2542, 765 ; to walk' in the Lord's ways is to be led

elfA l) I'lll? ..Y[

by truth to gooel, 223 I -2234; to do that which is right in the Lord's eyes,
is to ohey 1)ivine Truths, 2572 ; to keep Hjs statutes and His command
mcnts is to obey Iirst externally and then internally, 8972; David the
Lord's servant denotes the Lord in the work of Glorification, 1888, 2159 ;
the Lord being with anyone denotes conjunction with Hirn by good,
2001 ; to build a house is to be established in good, 4390; and to be a
king in Israel is to be a true spiritual church, 1672 , 3654.

39. This appears from the fact that the seed of David denotes the
spiritual church as distinguished from the celestial; that seed denotes
that church principled in faith from charity, 726, 88o; that being afflicted,
denotes to pass through spiritual temptations, 1846; and that "not
for ever," denotes not 'when regeneration is completed, because days
denote states, 487, and therefore not all the days, denotes not in all states,
or not in the state of good when temptation ceases.

40. This is true, because Solomon denotes the corrupted will, ver. 4 ;
Jcrobo.un denotes the interior understanding, vcr. 26; to kill denotes to
destroy spiritual life, 8902 ; to arise denotes to be elevated, 2401 ; to flee
denotes coricca lmcn t and reservation, 7563; }~gypt denotes a state of
instruction, "1461 ; Sh ishak, according to Crudcn, mean a present of the
/Ja,£.:", the pot, or the t/ll:r:/l, and therefore by correspondence denotes a
scient: fie, 3079, with its affection, 3915 ; and the death of Solomon de
notes the end of the celestial church, 494.

4 I. This is evident from the signification of acts or words, or deeds, and
of wisdom when they follow in a series as denoting things external, in
terior, and internal, 9987,5755, 5070; and of what is written as denoting
what i~ confirmed, thus what remains, 9386, and is impressed on the
mcmorics.

4:2. This is evident because time denotes state, 2212, 2213; Solomon
denotes the celestial principle, and Israel the spiritual, 3654; and forty
denotes the duration of temptation and also vastation, 730.

43. Thi s appears Irorn the significationof Solomon ; of sleeping with
the fathers, as denoting being' associated with his like in heaven, or hell,
3255, 7833 ; of burial as denoting resurrection and thus the renewal and
confirmation of the life, 2916; of city as denoting doctrine, and thus an

.cxrcrna l corresponding with the internal, 402 ; of David as denoting the
Lord a s to I )ivine Truth, 4763 ; of father as denoting Divine Cood, 2803 ;
and of Reh.o];oarl1 his son reig-ning- in his stead as denoting successive
representation among men, 3256. Observe here that the city of David
his father denotes, in general, heaven, or a heavenly state of truth and
goocl, J1./I. 7-12.



CI-IAPTI£lZ XII

1. And Rehoboam went to
Shechem: for all Israel were
C0111e to Shcchern to make
him king.

:2. J\ 11rl itea 111 c topass,
when Jcroboarn the SOIl of
N ebat heard of it, (for he was
yet in Egypt, whither he had
fled from the presence of
king Solo1110n, and Jeroboarn
dwelt in l~g-ypt,

3. And they sent and called
hirn;) that j eroboam and
all the congreg-ation of rsracl
carne, and spake untc Rcho
bo.un, saying-,

4. Thy father made our
yoke gTicvous: now there
fore m.i kc th: .u the g-ricvol1s
service of thy father, and his
heavy yoke which he put
upon us, lighter, and \VC will
serve thee.

5. l\ ncl he said unto them
Depart yet for three days:
then C0111e ag-ain to me, j\~lcl
the people departed.

6. ;\ncl king- Rchuboan1
took counsel with the old
men, that had stood before

1. The corrupted will of the
per~e~·tecl c~1urch is outwardly
conjoined with true doctrine in
order that it lllay be exalted' as
the governing principle in the
church.

2. \Vher~llpOl1 the corrupted
understanclIng, endowed with the
~apacity of perceiving truths, but
immersed in the scientifics of the
:,atural rnan, having separated
1tsel f from celestial .lovc, and
conjoined itself with merely
natural love, beC0l11eS conscious
of a change of state;

3..A.nd, being urged by the
su bord inate affections of the
perverted spiritual 111an C0l11eS
into C0111111Unication with' the per
verted will;

4. 'Vhen it is perceived that
the de.praved will of the corrupted
celestial rhurch, fro 111 the love
of clo m iniou, infests with falsities,
and oppresses with evils the 111an
of. ~hc church, thus producing
spirit ual bondage; and t ha t only
when such oppression is removed,
can there be a united church.

5. But the corrupted will
cannot decide, unless inquiry be
made, nor until the state of the
111~111 0 f the c 11 u rchis Iu11 and
complete.

6'. 'Therefore the will, under
the Influence of the understand
ing which perceives truths, ap-

18.+

S ()1()111 () n 11 is fat 11cr \v11 i1c he
yet l ivccl, saying', vVhat conn
sel give ye me to return
answer to this people?

7. And they spake unto
him, saying, I f thou wil t be
a servant unto this people
this day, and wil t serve them,
and answer them, and speak
good words to them, then
they wi ll be thy servants for
ever.

8.Bu t he forsook the
counsel of the old men which
they had given him, ancl took
counsel with the young men
that were gro\vn up \vith him,
that stood before hi111.

<). ~\l1cl he said unto them,
\Vhat counsel giveye, that
\VC rna V return answer to this
people: who have spoken to
Inc, saying-, Make the yoke
that thy father did put upon
us ligbter?

10. And the young men
that \verc grcnvl1 up with him
spake unto him, saying, 'rhus
shalt thou say unto this
peoplc that spake unto thee,
saying, 'Ihy father made our
yoke heavy, but rnake thou
it lighter unto us; thus shalt
thou speak unto them, My
little fing-er is thicker than
Iny father's 10ins,

I 1. And nO\\7 whereas Iny
father c1 id 1ac1e you wi th a
heavy yoke, I wil l add to
your yoke: my father chas-

plies itself first to interior good
and its truth, for inforolation ;

7. Whence there is influx and
perception, that toe genuine w~ll
of good is, to serve truths, In
affection, in thought, and in
action, to the intent that truths
111ay become permanently obedi-

ent to good.

8. But the corrupted will is
not disposed tv favour, and
therefore, does not accept, the
dictate of gen uine truth [1'0111

good, being drawn away to
apparent truths, falsified by the
love of dominion [rorn self-love,
which are 111are immediately
present and congenia1.

9.i\nc1 [ro m these inquiry is
made, as to the atti tude of the
corrupted will towards the su b
ordinate po\vers of the mind,
which are well disposed, desiring
to act fro 111 freedolTI and not
frorn compulsion.

10. To Which the reply is to
be made, from apparent truths
falsified, to those who are con
scious of acting from cOlnpulsion,
and yet desire to serve from
freedom, that self-love, though
having little power, thinks itself
marc powerfu1 than good con
joined with truth, or than al1
good and truth together.

I I. And that, therefore, it
desires to exercise an ever-in
creasing love of rlorninion both
over the will and the understand-



tiscd y{)ll w it h \\'hips, liu t I
will chastise you with scor
pions.

12. So j croboarn and all
the people carne to l~eho

boam the third clay, as the
king bade, saying-, Corne to
Inc again the third day.

13· Arid thc king' answered
the pc()pIe 1"< HI g'IIIy, all d f() r 
so()k the cou nsc l ()r the (dd
men which they had g.j vcn
h irn ; ~

14· .:\ncl spal.c t o them
after the counsel of the
young' 111eIl, say ing-, ]vr \T
father mado your yoke hca v~r
1 "",
»ut r wil l add to your yokc :
Iny father chastised v ou w ith
whips, but I wi ll "" chastise
you wit h scorpions.'

I S. So the k i I1g' hearkened
not unto the pcoplc ; fur it
was a thing brough t about
of the L.JCHZD, that he m i.-h t
establish his word, which the
I.-URI) spake by the hand of
Ahijah the Shilonite to Jero
boarn the son of N cbat,

16. i\nd when all Israel
saw that the king hcarkcncd
not unto t hcrn, the people
answered the king', saying',
\Vhat portion have we in
David? neither have we in
hcritance in the son of Jesse :
to your tents, 0 Israel: n ow
see to thine own house,

illg or the I1IHI1 of the church,
bystrengthening his evil affections
and intensifying in him infernal
falsity.

12. And at the end of the
church, the 111an of the church,
under the influeuco of the cor
rupted understanding, considers
the state of the perverted will,
according to the laws of Divine
Order.

13· i\ncl then it is perceived
th.it the perverted will is alto
gl~t her dl~pr:lvccl, and is therefore
0ppusl'd to the interior truths of
good,

1-+. Eagerly adopting false per
sun-nons grounded in appearances
of truth, and thus se~kin(r

dominion Over the will and lh~
understanding of the 111an of the
church, hy strengthening his evil
~lIrcctions and intcnsilyiru; in him
Infernal fals1ty.

5. \ Vhere Io I'c t his \V i 11 IS

eqll:l1ly opposed to the man 01
the church ill all ag~s, on which
a~:count it was foreseen and pro
vidcd, that the understanding of
111an should be separated [rorn
his will, in order that the Spiritual
Ch urc.h and I( ingdo111 might be
l'stahhshed, hy 11lC:1nS of the
understanding thus separated,
and capable of perceiving tru ths,

I 6. .l~I ence it is perceived by
the spiritual 111an, that the old or
celestial will is become altocrether
corrupt and j ncapable of rel~C\Ya1;
whcnc« it is necessary, that the
understanding should be separ
ated both fro 111 corrupted good,
and corrupted truth; that every
111an should receive a new will
by acquiring good frorn truth;

])avi (1. S o Is rnc 1 c1 epart ed
unto their tents.

17. But as for the children
of Israel which dwelt in the
the cities of Turiah, Reho
boam reigned over them.

I 8. Then king- l\.ehoboain
sent Adoram, who was over
the levy; and all Israel
stoned him with stones, that
he cliccl. j\ nrl k ing- Rcho
bo.un m.u!c spcccl to g'ct him
up to his chariot, to Ilec to
JerU;-;alCI11.

I~). So l sracl rebelled
against the house of David,
unto this day.

:2o. j\ 11cl it ca Inc topass,
when all Israel heard that
Jeroboam was returned, that
they sent and called him
unto the congregation, and
made him king over all Is
rael: there was none that fol
lowed t hc house of David,
but the tribe of Judah only.

21. And when 1~ehoboan1

was come to Jerusalern, he
aSSC1n bled all the house of
Judah, and the tribe of Ben-

that truth can no longer be
acquired Irorn good; and that
thus is formed a spiritual
church, .

17. And also a new celestial
spiritual church, both in the
natural degree, and both cor
rupted,

18. But the corrupted will
still flows persistently, by means
of false persuasions, into the
mind of the 111an of the church,
seeking con firmation for evil
and falsity; and therefore it
11l11St be resisted by the spiritual
po\vers, by means of Divine
Truths, and 111USt thus suffer the
punishment of falsity. Hence
the corrupted will aided by false
doctrine seeks refuge in the mere
representative of a church:

19. And the Spiritual Church
is distinguished fro In the Celestial
Church by this-s-namcly, that it
cannot, from Divine Good, per
ceive Divine 'Truths; and this its
state, D1USt be perpetua1.

20. Moreover, this church is
also distinguished by this, that
it 1S governed by Divine Truth
in the Understanding, derived
from the science of truth in the
natural man, uniting together all
the subordinate powers, in affec
tion and thought. But the Celes
tial Kingdom and Church is
governed by Divine Love only,
perceiving truth from good; Of,

in its perverted form, by the
love of dominion, and thence by
Divine 'Truth falsified.

21. And it is the character
of the true Celestial Church, in
its perfect state, to unite to itself
all the affections of celestial love,
or good, with all the Divine



j.unin, all lumt lrcd iUHI (l)lll"
score thousand chosen 111en
which were warriors to fio-ht

. 'b
ag-alllst the l1rjuse of I srae l.
tr) brjn~ the kingr]rJrn a~ain
to l<-ehoboam the son( of
Solon10n.

2~.But the word of Goel
caJn(~ 1111t() ShcJnaiah the man
'jf (/'j,J, ·.;t/i'J;:,

23· Speak unto l<.ehoboClll1
the son of Sololnon kin« of
] II d a 11, and II n t () all t'hc 11~ II S C

of Judah and Benjamin, and
to the rest of the people,
sayi llg-,

'l'rULI~s fr~nl good, by
exercls~s It~ power for good,
by \vhich I t is defended and
~_h~s. to flow in and rule j~ the
:~;.J:r::ucJ (~hurch: that the Lord's
klngdorn and church Dlay be
ONE; and that it is also the
character of the corrupted celes
rial cl.1lIrch, or the corrupted will,
to. un~te under itself all depraved
~1f1ections, and the falsities flow-
1ng f!'on1 tl.1ose affections, in their
totuli ty, with a view to the de
struction at the Lord's ki ngd0I11,
and also of the Spiritual Church.

22. But the l)ivine Truth is
ma nifested to those who are in
(j!J(:r]ir:1J(. (: ; alJd al.-JJ in the under
s t J. n cJ i1Ig (j f t rut h. fr(j rn t hL; Pt r_
ception t heruof : .

23· 'l'hat they 11lay instruct
the corrupted celestial race de
see nd l'd Cr()III the 1\1r0 s t ..:\ u :: jell t
Church, and rulinr from the love
~)f (!o111inion, withbthosc who are
111 1ts cv iIsaild fa lsi ties the n cc
derived, and their suhorclinutcs,

26. And Jeroboarn said 1n
his heart, N O\V shall the king
dom return to the house of
David:

27. If this people go up to
offer sacrifices in the house
of the LOT(IJ at Jerusalem,
then shall the heart of this
people turn again unto their
lord, even unto Rehoboarn
king of Judah; and they shall
kill 111e, and return to Rcho
boam king of Judah.

28. \\lhereupon the king
took counsel, and made t\VO
calves of g'old; and he said
unto them, It is too much for
you to go up to Jerusalem;
behold thy gods, 0 Tsrael,
which brought thee up out
of the land of l~g-ypt.

;2 6. DUI IDdLj:'}~ ::./\.,-

self-derived intelligence, v;hil~
yet it is perceived, from doctrine,
that the kingdom of the Lord is
ONE, and grounded in Divine
Cood arid llivine Truth thence
proceeding.

27. Nevertheless, if celestial
worship and the celestial church
should continue, it would remain
in the love of dominion, from the
corrupted will, and the spiritual
church would be impossible, or
perish, because falsity would
reign in the understanding from
evil in the will ;

28. Wherefore it is of the
Divine Providence that spiritual
worship should be instituted
fro 111 the affection of good in
the internal and external man,
derived from Divine Good, when
men could no longer be celestial,
but regarded spiritual truth as
their deliverer from the bondage
of the natural man.

24· Thu-, saith the IJ)I\I)

Ye shall nut g-o up, nor figh t
against your brethren the
childrcn of Israel: return
ev:ry '"?" t<) his housc; for
this thlng- is of Inc. So they
hearkellcd un to thc word of
t 11 c I ~()I\.I ), a 11d r c t Uru C(I ;ui: I
\Ven t t hc i r \vay) accorcl in g- to
the word of the 1..() 1\ I).

~s· Then [crobon m built
Shc--.chen1. in the hill country
of l:.-phraun, and dwelt there
i11; all d he \Ven t ()Ut fr 0 1n
thence, and built rcnucl.

24· Thnt it is from Divine
Truth, that the corrupt celestial
l~ace should not ascend, and in
f:st the men of the Spiritual
Chunh ; and that each should
~c~k his eternal abode, because
it 1S of the 1)ivine Providence'
a nd ~ hat, COllSC.( /lH .n t1)', t 11l~ I,onl,'
I~y h1s work o! Rcde111ption, de
IIve rc d 111a n k i11d 1'0 r eve r fro 111

the infestations or sucl: evil
spirits.

. ~5·i\nd thcSpiritu:tl (~hllrch
1S founded on the interior truths
of faith, or the doctrine of
Charity, csrahl ishcd in the in tel
ll~.c L: a 11dart c r \\':1r ds ()11 a st ~{t l~

of truth in good or of the con
junction of truth \vith good.

2~). A ncl he set the one in
Beth-el, and the other put he
in Dan,

30. f\ nc1 this thing became
a sin: for the people went to
2oors/lip before the one, even
unto Dan.

3 1. And he made houses
of high places, and made
priests Irorn an10ng' all the
people, which were not of
the son~ of Levi.

.1~. /\ nd JeroboarTI or-
dained a feast in the eighth
lTIonth, on the fifteenth day

29. And thus an inferior good
prevailed both in the will and
the understanding.

30. And this good becomes
perverted and idolatrous in the ex
ternal separated from the internal,
or by the affection of truth in
the understanding separated from
the love of good in the will ;

31. So that the worship of self
prevails internally, and of sensual
affections externally, separated
frorn genuine spiritual worship,
in which faith is grounded in
charity;

32. And so that the"re is a
conjunction of evil and falsity
in a state. of nQ faith and no
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PROOF l~EFERENCES AND NOTES

2. It cOI1"ting to pass denotes somewhat new or a change of subject and
thus a change of state, -1()07 ; Jeroho:l111 the son of Ncbat denotes the
corru ptcd understand ing" ~lldowed \\'i th the capaci ty for perceiving truths,
chap. xi. 26; to be in Egypt denotes to be immersed in the scicntifics
of the nn tur.i l n1:111, 33~~, .f()();; to tlcc [ro111 the presence of king
Solomon denotes to become separate from celestial love and to be con
joined with merely natural love, chap. i. 13; 7563, 4957 ; and to hear of
i t, denotes to become conscious of a change of state, 3163. Ivlorcove r

I. 'I'll is is c\"idcl1 t from the sign i{tClliol1 of Rehollo:l III the SOI/ of Solomon
as clcuot ing" a success: vc state of the COITll ptcd celestial church, chap. xi.
43, 591~, 10,623; of going, as denoting- progression in state, or a change
of state, 3335 ; of Shcchern as denoting- true doctrine, 4430; and of being
made king- as denoting- to be cxaltcd as a g-overning principle in the
church, 8770 . \Vhen the love of dominion from the love of self gains
ascendency in the church, it seizes on the truths of the church and nlakes
them serviceable to itself, as is manifest not only frorn the history of the
ancient churches mentioned in the \Vorcl, but also from the history of
the corrupted Christian Church; nor is it possible to conceive of any form
of f~-o\'Cnl1neIlt, however clcgr:lclcc1,which docs not, at least, make SOll1C

prufession of respect fur truth and justice. In th c casc bclor« us we are
told that (til [srar] were corno to Shechcrn to mnkcRehoboam king, and
as Israel denotes the spiritual church in g-eneral, 3654, and 1{ehohoan1
the corrupted will, we see that a complete state of vastat ion is here
descrihed, wherein not only the governing po wcr, but nlso ;111 subordinate
IH)\\'tTS :\ rc deb:\ sed; .uic] this is CUllltr11H'd frOll1 vv ha t rollows.

of the mon t h, like unto the
feast that is in Judah, and he
went up unto the altar; so
did he in 13eth-el, sacrificing
unto the calves that he had
made : and he placed in
Beth-el the priests of the
high places which he had
made,

33. And he went up unto
the altar which he had made
in Hctli-cl on the f1 ftccnth
day ill the cig"hlh mouth,
even in the m on t li which he
had devised of his own heart:
and he ordained a feast for
the children of 1sr(1'21, and
went up unto the altar, to
burn incense.

charity, constituting only a re
semblance of true conjunction
by celestial love, and a profane
external worship j while the love
of good merely natural, and
thence of truth merely sensual,
reigns internally.

0,)' Thus the worship of the
Spiritual C:hllrch beC0111eS cor
rupt internally, being void of
charity and [a it h owing to the
prevalence of self-derived intel
ligence, and the conjunction of
the evil and the false, all the
appearance of real worship re
maining externally both .as to
good and as to truth.

to elwell denotes to live, and thus to dwell in Egypt, to be in the life of
merely natural love, 1293.

3. This appears from the signification of tht:y-that is, the peopl.e of
Israel-as denoting the subordinate affections of the perverted spiritual
111an, 3654; of sending and calling for, as denoting propensity, 52 44 ;
of Jeroboam, as denoting the perverted understanding, chap. Xl. 26 ;. of
coming, as denoting communication, ~249; of Re~loboam, as. denoting
the perverted will, ver. I : and ?f saYl?g as denoting p~rceptlon, I 82~.

I t is a matter of COn1ITIOn experience, In the course of life, that there IS
frequent C0111111unicati.on between the understandin~-and the will; Some
ti 111es the understanding reproves the corrupted will, and sometrrncs the
corrupted wi 11 so influences the understanding as t? lead it quite astr.ay.
N or is this communication always between truth In the understanding
and evil in the will, or between good ~n the will and fal~ity in the llnde.r
stand ing-. It Inay -be between truth In the und~rst~ncltng and good. In
the will, or, as in the case before us, between falsity 111 the understanding
and evil in the will; for the corrupted voluntary and intellectual powers
of the bad man are not always in agreement, and conflicting selfish
feelings and thoughts are by no means of rare occurrence.

4. 'This is true, because Solomon, Rehoboam's father, denotes the
depraved will of the corrupted celestial church, chap. xi. 1-4; to make
the yoke of the man of the church grievous, denotes to rule fro 111
the love of dominion, since a yoke or a burden denotes grievous servi
tude, 666o; ancl this can only proceed from self-love ruling, thus from
the love of dominion, 6390; to impose griC'vous service denotes to infest
with falsities, and to make the yoke hearz.ry denotes to oppress with evils,
6853, 8~98 ; to make the yoke and the burden lighter denotes to remove
the oppression of evil and falsity, 8279 ; and to serve, when spoken of
the understanding serving the will, denotes to be a united church, because
then service is from a state of freedom and not of compulsion, 5161.

5. I t is to be observed in reg-ard to this verse, that it involves, in the
internal sense, the important truth, that so long as a 111an is in the pro
bationary state, he is free to listen to the dictates of truth in his under
standi ng-, and thus he has the opportunity of reforming his life, which
opportunity continues until he is in a position to decide positively either
in favour of truth and goodness or against them. Rehoboarn denotes,
of course, the corrupted will, ver. 1 ; and the period of three days de
notes a filII and complete state of probation, 1825, and this 111ay apply
to the experience of a single individual or to the church in general;
while the departure of the people, in the meantime, involves the perfect
freedom in which m.ui is left to make his choice, 5CJe)6, 3043.

(). This appears from the sig-niflcation of Rehoboarn as denoting the
will, vcr. I ; of taking counsel as denoting- to be under the influence of
the u ndc rstuud iug in order to decide what is right, .r1.li. 237 ; of Solornon
his f;lthcr while he yet livccl, ;lS denoting celestial good and thus interior
(food chap i. 13; of while he yet lived, as denoting spiritual life in contra
distil~ction from spiritual death, 290 ; of old 111Cn as denoting wisdom in
which is innocence, and thus truth conjoined with gooel, 3183 ; and of re
quiring an answer, as denoting- to seck for information, as is .evi~lent, 5255.

I n this verse the fact that the old men were first consulted indicates that
m.m in the course of life, is first instructed in truths, and 111USt then
make his choice as to whether he will live according to truths or accept
the falsities of thc self-hood.
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7. This 111ay be seen from the consideration that I/Lty·-th;.lt is, the old
111en, denote interior truths, ver. 6; that to speak dcnot~s influx, 295 1 ;
that saying denotes perceptiol?, 182? ; tl~at Rehoboarn being a servant to
the people denotes the genuIne WIll of good to serve ,truths, .i075-3?77,
8241 ; that to serve, to ans wer, and to speak good word ~, (I :~;1 .itc.. III a series,
affection, thought, and action, 3824, 6943, 5°75: and that the people
becoming Rehoboarn's servants for ever, denotes that truth 111ay become
permanently obedient to good, 2541.

8. This is evident because Rchoboarn denotes the .corruptcd will,
ver. I ; to forsake the counsel of the old 111en, which th~y had givcn h~ln,

denotes not to be disposed to favour, or to accept the .dlctates of genuine
truth fn)111 g'ood, ../l.J-f.-~. 237 ; 3 I 83 ; to take counsel with the young' n1~n,

denotes to '-he drawn away to apparent truths, 76no; to gro\\' up witl:
Rchobonrn, denotcs t hn t truths ;l1T only app;lrcntly truths, hccn.usc
Ia lsi licd by the lov« of clom iuiun from s(\lf-,II)\'c, \'~r. , ; (>755, 73' 0 ; and
to stand liclorc him, denotes to he more iuu ncd ia trl y present and con
genial, 3 [3 6.

9. Rehoboam S(~Vill,~' to the young, men denotes perception fro.111 ~alsifi~d

truths, 1822, 7318; ,. what counsel g'1\'e ye," denotes as to what IS rlg'ht, In
this case as to what is congenial to self-love, ./l.II. 237 ; to return answer
den0 test0 ass 11III c ace r ta inat tit ude, C/2 5:2; the pc 0 p1c clc not c s uho I'dina t e
po w e rs well c1 is po sc c1, as is c \' i,c1 c n t fro Inthc ir \\' ill i11g ncsst 0 sen'c .R ch 0

bo.un if he should he cornpli.mt, 6()53 ; and to m.ik c the yoke lighter,
denotes to n~l11()VC oppressiol1 from the lov« or d omin iou fn)11) sclf-lo\T,
an d th ustu 1c ~l\ 'C 111a u to act free Iy all d not Ir()III CUI 111' lib i0 n, l) 2 70.

10. The yOUl1g 111Cn denote n pparcut truths, ?(>C:)~; their gTo\\'iIlg up
with Rchobo.un d cnotcs th.u these truths arc lalsllJcd I))' the corrupted
will, ver. I; 6755 ; the people denote those who are conscious of act~ng

from compulsio», and yet desire tu act .frol11 i~rce(!oln), (>(>53, 827() ~ 11l,akll1g'
the yoke heavy, clcuotcs to oppr.css wit h c\'I15, ~21)O ; ,to m.t l«: It llg~1tcr

denotes to remove such opprcssloll, O'.o27() ; the l it tlc IIng'cr denotes lit t lc
power, 7430; and the loins denote the conjunction of good and truth,
4575, and thus all g'oocl and truth together, 30 2 1.

II. This is evident from the signiflcation of Rchohoruu, vcr. T ; of his
fa the r, chap. xi. [- 4; of 1a c1 ing' with a h ea \'y y ()k c ~ lS c1 cn ~ )tin g tooPPrc ss
with evils, ~'L~()8 ; of adding to thc yoke :lS del10tlng ~() In('1'C;lSe ()ppres-_
SiOIl, thus to oppress ])oth the ,:,ill alld the ulldcrst;ll:dlll~~> y./>(), -I()()2 ; of
chastising with whips, as denotIng' to strcngthen eVil allectlons, IJeGlllSe
evil is the cause of chastise111ent or pl1nishnlent, and therefore greater
pLlnis~llllcnt involve.s grea~cr e\'~ls, .6() 5, ()96 j a~}(l of also c\last isi ng with
scorpIons, as denotIng to IntenSIfy Infernal falsity, IO,OI(), 6l)3, 2 I 73.

12. 'rhis is true because Jcroboan1 denotes the corrupted understand
ing', vcr. 2 ; the pcople denote subordinate powers, thus ~he man of thc
church under the inilucnce of the cornlpted understandIng, ()(>53; the
third day denotes the end of the church, 1025,; Rcho])(,>alll del~otcs the
pervcrtcd \\'ill, \"er. 1 ; and that he should say, "COllle agaIn the thIrd day,"
denotes according' to Di\"ine Order, 9866.

13. This is e\Tident, because the king', in this case, denotes falsity fro111
evil, 1682 ; the ;Inswcr denotes perception, 54()8, 5-+72 ; roughly or hardly
dcnotes a conlinncd sLIte of cvil and falsity, ()351) , 7272, and thus a state
altogether depr;n"ccl ;. anl~ forsaking' ~he counscl of the old 1l1Cn, denotes
to be opposed to the 1ntenor truths ot good, ver. n.

14. Rehoboan1 speaking to them after the counsel of tl~e young mcn ,
denotes that the corrupted willeagerly adopts false persuaSIons grounded
in appearances of truth, ver. 8 ; adding to his fath~r's heavy yoke, denotes
to seek dominion over the will and understanding of the man of the
church, ver. 1 1; and being chastised not only with whiI?s but .\vith
scorpions, denotes to strengthen, in the man of the church, evil affections,
and to intensify in him infernal falsity, ver. 1 I.

IS. The king not hearkening unto the people, denotes .that the f~lsity

frorn the evil of the corrupt will is opposed to the truth which constitutes
a l11a11 of the church, 1682, 2542, 7439; a thing brought about by the
Lord denotes what is foreseen and provided for, and thus what always
happens, or happens in all ages, or, spiritu.ally speaking, in c:ll states, 863,
075, Q()5, 9 27, 1023, 2° 53 ; and to establish the 'word which the Lord
spakc by the hand of Ahijah the Shilonite to J eroboan: the son of Nebat,
denotes to cstn hl ixh the spiritual church by the separatIon.of man's u~cl.er

standi nil from his will, his understanding' having the capacity of perceiving
truths, ~hap. xi. 29-40. I...et it be carefully observed, at this point, that
the series of truths in the internal sense of this and the previous chapter,
where Jcroboarn is spoken of, arc in complete harmony with the descrip
tion of the formation of the Ancient Church in the early chapters of
Cenesis, and afford a convincing proof of the Divine Origin of the books
of the \Vorcl ; for it is not possible to conceive that such an arrangement
of truths, botl: in general and as to each particular expression, embodied
in 11l111lan language through the universal law of Correspondences, could
he the work of nny m.m ; nor CIn the thoughtful and intelligent mind fail
to sec in the production of the various books of the Word, at different
pcr iorls, and under diffcrcnt circumstnnces, the wonderful operations of
I)i\'ine Providence, in so utilising' the facts of hUI11an experience and of
history, both in rcgard to nations and individuals, as to bring about such
a rcsul t as the \ Vord is seen to be from beginning to end by those who
have the privilege of knowing, uudcrstanding', and loving the Spiritual
Sense. Ariel, in fact, before the light and reality of spiritual things con
tained in the \Vorc1 all merely hU111an criticism as to the origin, construc
tion, and mcauing of the sacred books, considered only as hU111an
literature, sinks into insignificance.

16. 'I'his is true because all Israel seeiJl/; denotes perception, 2150;
Isracl denotes the spiritual church, and therefore the spiritual 111an, 3654 ;
the king, heing Rchoboam, denotes the old, or corrupted celestial will,
\'Cr. I, and the reason why, in this verse, he is called kill.t..:" is becausc he
denotes evil conilrnlcd by f~llsity, 1682 ; hence it is said the old or celes
tial will was becolne altog'ether corrupt and incapable of renewal; the
king not hcarkening denotes disobedience, 2542, the people answering
the king- denotes the nccessity that the understanding should be separ
ated, since this is involvccl in the answer, and people denote truths
;lppertaining to the understanding, 1259; "what portion have \ve in
I )avic1? N either have we inheritance in the son of J esse," denotes
scparation both; fro 111 corrupted good and corrupted truth, o\ving to the
douhle expressiun, 2173, for observe that ]Ja'ZJid, \vhich n1eans belo7/ed has
refercnce to good, and SOil has referencc to truth, 489, while Jesse nleans
10 /Je and therefore by corresponclence denotes esse, or good fron1 which
truth is derived, 2572,2974, and portion and inheritance refer respectively
to good anc1 truth, 4°97, 2658; "to your tents, 0 Israel," denotes that
e\'ery 1l1an should rcceive a new \vill by acquiring good fron1 truth, as
appears lirst frOll1 the sig-nillcation of this expression as denoting that the
old or corrupt will is to be abandoned as a governing po\ver; and
secondly, fr0l11 the sig'nincation of dwelling in tents as denoting the life.

N
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of the new will, ')296 ; "now. see to thine own h~)L1sc,.I)avid,:' denotes .~)~1~:
truth can no longer be acquired from good, as IS e,vlelent from th~ ,sl bn1

llcation of David seeing to his own house as eleno,tlng t.hat the corrupted
will is to be rejected, the house of David 01'_ the tri be (~i J.u_clal~ repres~nt
ing that corrupted will,. 2:233, 4750~ and trorn th~ s1gn1 fi~;.ttlron of ,all
Israel" or "the people," as denoting truths, 36)4, .:29:28, and .I~1 a:l
therefore departing to their tents, denotes the [ormation of the Sp1l1tu,11

church, 3654, 9296.

17. This appears frOI11 the sig'nification of the children of Is.ra~l as
denoting', generally, the spiritual church, 3654 ;.of. Jl~dah ~s c.lel;otln g th~
celestial church, 3654; and of Rehoboam ~'elg-n.lng" over JHcLd1 ~s d.:
n ()tin t)' a s ta teo f co l' ru p t i011, Vc r. 1. A11cl 1t 1S sa1d both ]nth e n:1tur: il
deo'I'ebe "-.--th;lt is both the spiritual church d cnot c«] by Israel, a~Hl the
ccl~st i;d-spi ritu;\ I' delloted b y .J udah, heea usc when the" C~l.t1,I:ch . 1~ ,.co,r
ruptcd it IH~C()111CS external, -1(Jou.. l\lor~~o\Tr, h).' t lu: u,.ll.,stl,.J1~sPlllt:I,.l~
church or state, is mcan t the state. In which chanty to the ,n:!g.h\)~Ul r

1S

the internal, 5922. I t will be seen in the cOHrs~ of. these. e~I~OS1t10n? .th:lt
the o'ood kino's of Judah denote the church as pl~lnclplecllnfaith conJOIned
wit1~ charity,bwhile the ki.ngs .of Is.rael, none :)t WhOI11 wcrc g'ooel, denote
the church as principled In faith wj thou t chanty.

18. By I<.ehoboanl is denoted ~he corrupted will, ver. I; se~clil~~'.
denotes influx, since it denotes gOIng- forth, 239 7 ; Arlornrn I:leans tlILl:
!JCtutiv their pr)'{ucr, or their .r:lrJJY; an.cl t~1eretore denotes, in the best
sense,' truth procccdi.ng- Irorn g-o~)d, \\'l;J1c In the 0pposltC scns.c,' l~~, dc~
notes falsity proceeding from evil, 4985, 9327, 406o ; and 11101eO\ ct lH~
clenotes truth in ultimates, because Adoram, \\:ho was the. same as
Adonir.un, was the last of Sololl1on's twelv~' pl~lnces, (:h;.lp.. IV. (\ and
hence he denotes in the case before us, falsity 1.ron1 e"I! II~ Its .powcr ;
and that this sceLs for the con firm ation of C\'.J1 ancl tals1 t y, appears
Iromthc sig'nification of paying tril~Hlte,.or bccollllng' a scrv.mt to tr!l>~lt.C,
as denoti no' to scrv« for the sake ot mer: t or ~'c\\'~trd, ;u:d con seq ucnt ly, 1n
this verse to be COl1lpcllcd to serve by contirmmg evd, ()3~4; all Isr;.tcl
stoning Adoranl with stone.s. till he died, denotes that ev~l .;ll1dr ,f~tlSlt:r
1111.1st be resisted by the Spl 1"1 tual po\\'~rs,. by 111eanS of 1)1\'1 ne 11uths~
and 11111 S t s II ffe r t11 c PU11ish n1c11t 0 f Ia Is1ty, be ca useaII. Is ra c1 clc11otys
the spiritual powers, 3654, and stones clen~)te truths, ane~ in ~he OPPOSI~~
sense, falsi tics,S r 5(); and Rchoboarn l11aklng specd to g ~t h! 111 up to hlS
chariot to flee to Jerllsalenl, clenotes that the corrupt~d wd.l, aIded by
false doctrine, secks refuge in the Illcrc reprcsentatlve of a ch~lr~:h,
because rnaking speed denotes fear because of truth froln the UIVlne
Being-, 7()05, a chariot denotes doctri.l1e, ~.:215, and Jcrusalelll clenoles ~l~e
church in this case the representau\'C of a church, or a church wll1ch
i~s 0111): such in the outward fonn, as it is prcdicated of the corrupte(l

will, 40'.:2·

10. 'I'his is evident £ronl th~ sig-nifl.cation o~ alll Israel, 3()54; of the
house of 1);1\'id, vcr. I(); ~llHl olul1to thlS day, 2K3~),

20. Con1ing to pass denotes a change, 4007 ; all Israel denotes the
spiritual church, 365-1,; to hear that.J eroboal11 had returned dc.:notc~s to
obey truth in the undcl..standi nB', 3t)()? ; vcr. 2 ; .JlTol)(!~lln rcturJ:~I.l~· ~r.()ln_
l~g-ypt, denotes that thiS truth IS dCrI\Td, e:\.terJ:all,Y, tt OI1~, tl:e _~clc.nce. ,ot
truth in the n:1tur:11 111an, 33.:2:2; ;111 Israel S('lH1Jng and,(,dlJng fOl .I e10 
b(),1111 'lnd 111'lkil1\l- hil)) kin'" dcnotcs that ;111 su!lordll1:lte !)()\\TrS arc
unitecl in the ~'o\-e~nnlent of ~I~uth in ~he .l!ncl~rstanding- both ill affectio~1
and thoug-ht, as appears fn)(n the slg-ndlCat10n of Jerohn;lln, chap. Xl.

26; of his being- made king, 1728; of all Israel, 3654; and of sending
for and calling as having reference to, affection and thought, 5243- 5245,
683; and there being none that followed the house of David but the
tribe of Judah only, denotes that the celestial kingdom and church is
governed by Divine Love only, perceiving truth from good; or, in its
perverted form , by the love of dominion, and thence by Divine Truth
falsified, as appears from the signification of the house of David and the
tribe of Judah as denoting the celestial kingdom and church both in a
good sense and the opposite, 2233, 4750; and that the celestial perceive
truth from good 111ay be seen, 202, 337.

2 J. This appears from the signification of H.. ehoboam, taken in the
best sense, as denoting the celestial church, 1728, 4750; of his coming
to JerUSalC111, as denoting its perfect state-that is, the conjunction of
good with truth, 3°84; of all the house of Judah, as denoting all affections
of cclcsti.il love, 2233, 4750; of the tribe of Hcnjamin as denoting all
Divine Truths from good, 3858, 4592; of assembling as denoting to
arrange and reduce to order, 6338; of men chosen as denoting truths
exercising power from good, 2374, 3900; of warriors as denoting, in this
place, truths defending good, because celestial good never fights, 6369,
6370; of a hundred and fourscore thousand as denoting fulness of state
throug-h victory in temptations, 4617; of fighting against the house of
Israel, as denoting to flow in and rule the spiritual church by charity
2233, 3654, 59:22; and of bringing the king-donl again to Rehoboam th~
son of Solomon. as here denoting that the Lord's kingdom is ONE by the
conjunction of the celestial and spiritual, 6366. And it appears from the
signii1cation of all the terms, taken in the opposite sense, thus from the
sign ificn tion of Rchoboam as denoting the corrupted celestial church or
corrupted will, vcr. r ; of his COIning to J crusalern as dcnotinv the don
junction of evil with falsity, A.I~. 5°2-5°4; of all the house o{)Judah as
denot!ng all. del?ravecl .affec~ions, 4750; of the tribe of Benjamin as
dcnutlng Ia lsit y Irorn evil, which tempts, 4591 ; of assembling as denotins:
to be arranged, j n this case uncler an evil principle, 10,397; of men
chosen as denoting falsities exercising power from evil, 2381-2384; ofwar
r iors as denoting- falsities contending against truths, 10,455 ; of a hundred
and fourscore thousand as denoting fulness of temptation, 4617; of
lighting against the house of Israel as denoting a desire to destroy the
L.orcl's kingd(!lll and also the spiritual ~hurch, 3654; and of bringing the
klng'dolll agaIn to Rehobo~lln as denotIng to destroy the spiritual church'
through the love of dOll1inion, 3654 ; vcr. 1.

22. rrhe word of (Jot! denotes IJivine rrruth, 2001; comin o· denotes
Il1anifcstatiol1, or influx into the intellectual faculty, 2513; ~Shel11aiah
Il1CanS (JIIC ~(lho I/L'tlrs, and thus, by .col~respondence,one :vho obeys, 254 2 ;

a 111;]n of (rod denotes one who 1S In the understandln(} of the truth
3 r 3-~; and saying' denotcs perception, 1822. b ,

23. ny speaking and saying is denoted instruction, 73°4; J<'ehoboanl
denotes the corrupted celcstial church, and thus the corrupted celestial
race, \'er. r ; 5t) I, 76t)6 ; ,the son of Solonlon denotes those descended
fruln the 1\fost J-\ncient CI~urch, because SOl0l1l0n, in the best sense,
rcprcscn ts that eh urch; klng of Judah denotes rule frol11 the love of
dOll1inion, 1728,475°; the house of Judah and Benjamin denotes those
who arc in thc evils and falsities thence derived of the love of dominion
rr0l11 self-Iovc, vcr. 21 ; and the rest of the peoplc denote subordinate
affections and thoughts since they belonged to the tribes of Judah and
Benjanlin, 4750, 4591.
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:24. I t is evident that what the Lord says is Di vine Truth proceed ing
from Divine Good, thus what is concluded and determined, 10,602; not
to go up denotes not to ascend--th~t is, from tl~eir infernal abodes into thc
world of spirits, 15-1-3 ; to fight agaInst the chi ldrcn of Israel denotes to
infest the men of the spiritual church, 365-1- ; and these are called brethren
from the principle of charity by which they are distinguished, and which
impels them to seek the goo~l even of those who would injure them, 3()?,
3803 ; return every man to hIS. hOl~se denotes th~t each shc)l:lc.l seek hl.s
eternal abode, 31.-1-2; that which IS of the Lord IS of the UI\'Ine Provi
dence in this case, the separation of the corruptec1 celestial race, with the
conse~luent separation of t.h~ corrupt will from the uncler~tancling, ~~nd
the establ ish men t of the spiritual church, 640, 927 ; and their hcnrkcning
to the word of the Lord, and returning according to the word of the Lord,
denotes that the Lord by His work of Redemption delivered mankind for
ever rrOI11 the in festa t ions or such cvi I spi ri ts, hcrn u:«: Reho\)o;lll1 and his
followers denote the corrupted celestial r;ICC, \TL 23; their licn rkcuim;
denotes that this race was compelled through fear to obey, 2542, 58 1 ;
their returnins denotes that the evil seek their own abodes, everyone
turnine himself to his own love, 3 14:2 ; going their way denotes that each
confirms his own false principles, 10,4:22 ; and according to the word of the
Lord denotes according to Divine Truth in its power in the L..ord's H U111n.n
Nature. And that the Lord when in the world delivered maukind .(or
ever from the infestations of the corrupted celestial race n1ay be seen

7686.

:25. This appears froln. the .signi~icatiol1 .of JerOhO;lI11 as denotin.g ~he
spi.ritual chur~h, chap. xi. 3 I, In . this cas; In a ~-oocl sense; of l~uIlcllng
CItiCS as dcuoti ug to frame doctri nnls, 1107 ; of Shcchcrn as dcnotinu the
interior truths of faith, or the doctrine of charity, -1--1-30, -1--1-33 ; of dwelling
as denoting" life, I :2~)3 ; of going out thence as clcnot ing progress 3335 ;
and of Penuel ;lS d cuot ing- a state of t ru th in good or or the conjunct ion
of truth wi th good, -1-30 I.

:26. Jeroboam saying" denotes perception, 1822; in his heart denotes
perception from self-love, because now J eroboan: represents the perverted
spiritual church, and the heart denotes the r\dlng love, good or bad, as
the case may be, 75,-~2 ; and" now shall the k inuclom return to the house
of 1)avic1 " denotes that the king'don1 of the r.ord is. one by virtue of love
and charity, vcr. 21 ; ()3C>(\ ()5-tJi. And it is said th:l~ the pcrv.erted church
perceives this fr oru dot'/ril/,',__ because Jeroho;~n1 (lid not WIsh that the
kiuvdom should return. Even bad men will ackno\\'lec.lge frorn the
intellect that the Lord's kingdon1 is one by virtue of charity, without
having any sympathy with that king-dolll, ;111(1 wi t hont desiring uni.ty hut
rather division.

27. Th isis c viclcnthc cause the Pcoplc go in g" 11p, d e notesc lc vat i()nor
s tate, 15-I- 3 ; t () sac r iii c c in the h 0:1se 0 f the 1.0rd at Jc r 1Isal e.n1 clen 0 t cs
the continuance or celestial worshl\), 1)22,3720, :In<1 l h c CCkS(l;11 rhu rrh,
402 ; the people returning" ag'ain to 111t'/r lord~ c\yn unto !\.cho!)()all1 .ki.ng"
of Judah, denotcs that the church \\'~Hllcl. r~111a1n 1Jl the I()\'c of clonn n Ion
frol11 the corrupted will, vcr. I ; theIr killIng- .Ierohoall1 denotes that the
s p ir it IIale11 II r c11 w0 ul cl be i1111~ 0 ssib leor perish, . \' cr. 25; ()7()7 ;. a I~ d
}zehoboanl king" of rudah, Inentlonec1 the second tll11C, denotcs falSIty In
the unclerstancflng- fron1 evil in the will, since the flrst tin1C he is spoken
of as L~ their lord " this tcrtn having rclatioJlto the lo\'(~ of c1olninion in
the '(t.llll, and· th~ second tin1e he is sin1ply callcd king, this terIn ha\,ing
relation to the ltJlderslandill/;-, 2001, 1728.

28. This is demonstrated from the signification of taking counsel as
denoting to consider what is right, A.E. :237 : of the king, in the supreme
sense, as denoting Divine '[ruth from Divine Good, 17:28, and thus the
Divine Providence, 8717, because the Lord does not take counsel as an
ordinary man ; of hOD calves as denoting the affection of good in the
internal ancl cxtcrnal rnan, 9391, 528:2; of gold as denoting Divine Good,
425, 939 1 ; of" it is too much for you to go to Jerusalern," as denoting
that men could no longer be celestial, ver. 27; of "behold thy gods, 0
Isracl," as denoting that worship would be from spiritual truth, 2001, 3654 ;
and of deliverance from ]~gyptian bondage as denoting deliverance from
the bondage of the natural man, 6661, 8866.

29. This is manifest from the signification of the calf, 9391 ; of Beth-el
as denoting goocl in the ultimate of order, 3729, and thus the will; and
of I );111 as del10ting t lic affirmation of truth, 3923, and thus the under
st;ll1(li.l1g.

30. This is evident frorn the signification of sin as denoting inverted
order, 5°76; of worshipping OJl~V at Dan as denoting external worship
separate from internal, ver. 29 ; and of Dan as denoting the affection of
truth in the understanding, 39:23.

31. This is manifest from the signification of houses of high places as
denoting the worship of self, 710, 1306, 2722 ;of priests from among
all the people as denoting sensual affections, 43 I I ; and of the sons of
Lev: as dcnoti ng' those who arc in faith grounded in chari ty 3875, 3877.

32. Th is appears fro III the signification of Jeroboal11 ordaining a feast,
as denoting" the conjunction of evil and falsity, 3596; of the eighth
morit h as dcnoting" a state of no faith, because the number eight denotes
the beg-j I1ni I1g of a new state, 9:2:27, in this case, a state of no faith, since
a 1110l1th dcnotes faith, .."I.A). 935, and the conjunction of evil and
falsity, dcuorcrl 1>y ./t'ro!JO(l/Il'S feast, is a state of the absence of faith; of
thc Iiftcc nrh clay, as denoting no charity, because the number fifteen also
denotes a new state, 8400, and day denotes state as to good or charity,
when l110nth denotes state as to faith, 4334, 683; of like the feast that is
i 11 Judah, as clenoti ng only a rcsernblanco of true conjunction by celestial
love, 3()54; of doing thus in Beth-el, as denoting internally, because the
will is internal and the understanding external, ver.:29; 585; of sacrificing
to the c.i lvcs as dcnoting profane external worship, 9391 ; and of putting
t hc priests of the high places in Beth-el as denoting that good and thence
truth mere] y natural and sensual prevail, ver. 3 I.

33. 'Ih is is true, because /cro!JOtrl/l going up to the altar in Beth-el,
cl.enotes corrupt worship internally, 4541, 10,642; the fifteenth day of the
eighth munl h c1enotes void of charity and faith, vcr. 3:2; in the month
which he devised of his own heart, denotes a state of self-derived in
telligence, 727'2 ; ordaining a feast to the children of Israef -denotes the
conjunction or cv i l and ralsity, 3596; and going lip to the altar to
burn incensc, denotes the appearance of real worship externally both as
to good and as to truth, because going up to the altar to sacrifice, named
at the beginning" of the verse, denotes corrupted worship as to good,
and going up to the altar to burn incense, corrupted worship as to
truth, 9-1-75.
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1. Arid, behold, there carne
a man of God out of Judah
by the wor«] of the 1.l()I\I)

uu t.o Hctll-cl: and [cro l io.uu
was standing by the altar to
burn incense.

2. Arid he cried against
the altar by the word of the
I.,ORD, and said () altar
altar, thus saith 'the L.I()I{]);

l)eholcl, a child shall be born
unto the house of David
Josiah by narnc ; and 11POl~
thee shall he s;lcrillce the
priests of the hig'h places
that hurn il1CCl1Se 1l1)()11 thee,
and mcu's bones shall t hcv
burn upon thee. .'

3· i\ncl he g"ave a sign the
s~une day, saying", rrhis is the
SIgn which the LORD hath
spoken: Heho ld, the altar
shall be rent, and the ashes
that are upon it shall be
poured out. .

4. l\nd it carne to pass,
when the king heard the
say.ing of the man of God,
which he cried against the
altar in Beth-el, that [cro
boarn put forth his hand
from the altar, saying, Lay
hold on hi111. .i\nd his hand,

1. There is an influx of truth
fr0111 good, or of faith fro 111

charily, according to I )ivin~
Ori lcr, into the; m int ls of t lic
111el1 of the corrupted spiritual
church, even when profane wor
ship is celebrated.

2. \\1hieh, according to such
I hvine Order, is directly op
posed both as to good and as
to truth from celestial love to
idolatrous worship; and frol~l it
there is perception, that genuinc
truth fro 111 good, or faith fro m
charity, which appcrtnius to the
spiritual church by virtue of the
,I,(H d's (~l ()r iIi ('at i()n, will dest roy
Idolatry, l)()th as to t lic apP~lrl'l1t

good which simu latcs true wor
sh ip, and also as to the falsi tics
by which perverted worship is
maintained, even the falsities,
which are of 111a11's proprium.

3. For it is eternally true
and this is perceived by the
hU111~ln understanding, as pro
ceeding fro 111 Divine (';ooc1
that idolatrous worship, or \\"01'

ship fo r t11e sa ke ()f self, is in
consistent, and that its external
for mn litics arc incoherent.

4. Antl it happens that, when
the perverted understanding ac
knowledges the truth, that selfish
worship is inconsistent and in
c~heren~, and yet the corrupt
WIll, act: ng from i ts own a hil i ty,
attern pts to destroy faith fro 111
charity; then he who thus acts

which he put forth against
him, dried up, so that he
could not draw it back again
to h irn.

5. The altar also was rent,
and the ashes poured out
from the altar, according to
the sign which the man of
God had given by the word
of the L.ORD.

(Y. i\nd the king- answered
and, said unto the m an of
Goel, I ntreat now the favour
of the I .. ORT) thy God, and
pray for me, that IllY hand
l11ay be restored 111C again.
.:\nrl the m an of God in
treated t he Lo l\. U, and the
king"'::; hand was restored hirn
ag"ain, and became as it was
before.

7. 1\ I H 1 the kin g" sa idUll t (>

the man of God, Corne horne
w i t h Inc, and refresh thyself
and I wil l give thee a reward.

8. And the man of God
said unto the king, I f thou
wilt give me half thine house,
I wil l not go in wi th thee
neither will < I eat bread nor
drink water in this place:

9. For so was it chart-ed
me by the word of the I..Io~zJ),
saying, Thou shalt eat no
bread, nor drink water

. '
neither return by the way
that thou camest.

surely profanes the truth, has
no po\ver, and 1S spiritually
paralysed.

5. While it is still true, that
selfish worship is inconsistent,
and its formalities incoherent,
which is the dictate of faith,
from charity originating in
Divine Truth from Good.

6. Rut when the idolater, as
to both will and understanding,
only respects faith frorn charity,
or what is holy, outwardly,
simulating a desire for interior
good and truth with libertv . to
act, fr o m self-love; then faith
rrOI11 charity is not violated,
b~ing protected by theLol~D,

and the idolater has only appar
en t po\ver as before.

7. The idolater, moreover, re
gards genuine truth, as though
it were capable of conjunction
with self-love, of being sup
ported by it, and of acting for
the sake of reward.

8. But genuine truths cannot
have any conjunction with self
love, for the sake of reward;
they cannot be harmonious 'with
it internally; neither can spiritual
support which is from goodness
and truth be acquired from a
state of idolatrous worship,

9. Because it is the nature of
faith frOI11 charity, by virtue of
its. origin from Divine Truth,
that (although it can reprove
the idolatrous 111an through his
understanding, yet) it can ap
propriate neither good nor truth
from .th~ngs external in worship,
nor IS 1t fully conjoined with
charity by advancing from in-
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10. So he went another
'Yay, and returned not by
the ,yay that he carne to
13eth-el.

I 1. N ow there dwel t an
old prophet i11 Hcth-el ; and
one of his SOilS came aut l
told him all the works that
the man of God had done
that day in Beth-el: the
words which he had spoken
unto the king, thern also
they told unto their father.

12. i\nd their Ia thcr said
unto them, What \vay went
he? N O\V 11 is SOI1S had seen
\v11 a t \va v the III an u r c; ()cl
we n t, \\;11 ic11 ca 111 e Ir()111

Judah.

I 3. And he said unto his
sons, Saddle me the ass. So
they saddled him the ass:
and he rode thereon.

14. Arid he wcn t after the
man . of God, and found him
sitting- under an oak: and
he said unto h irn, Art thou
the m a n of God that earnest
frorn Judah? And he said,
I am.

15. Then he said unto hi111,
C0111C h0111C with me, and cat
bread.

ternn l states to suel) as are
external, out by proceding fro 111

externals to internals.

10. And thus genuine faith
has always respect to charity,
and regards the knowlcdgcs of
external things in worship as
means of use only.

11. But n corrupted and de
c a yin g fa it h wit h()1It char it y, is
also in possession or the know
ledges of good and truth in the
perverted church, and through
the false principle thence de
rived, it regards the state of
those ill faith fro 111 charity, and
by external truths perceives that
idolatrous worshi p is neither con
sistent nor coherent.

I c. A J) .l t his c()r r II p t fa i1h
inquires, by means of its o wn
fa Isifiecl t r II t hs, con cern i J) g f;1i th
IrOIl) C ha r i tY ; Ior cx t e rJ) a I t rII t hs,
in the lct t.or or t lu: \Vord, teach
that faith Iron: charity leads
111a11 from natural to spiritual
states.

13. ",Vherefore faith without
charity, by means of external
truths, is desirous to consult
the natural rational faculty con
cerning rai t h Iro m charity, and
this is permitted.

14. Anrl thence it IS dis
covered that those who are in
faith Irorn chn rity in the cor
rupted and perverted idolatrous
church, are consequently in a
very obscure state,

15. In which they are influ
enced hy thosewho are in faith
without charity, to abide in ex
ternal worship, and seek support
from external good only,

16. And he said, I may
not return with thee, nor go
in with thee: neither will I
eat bread nor drink water
with thee in this place:

I 7. For it was said to me
by the word of the LORI),
"Ihoush al t eat no bread nor
drink water there, 1101' turn
agai 11 to go by the \vay that
thou earnest.

18. And he said unto him,
T also am a prophet as thou
art; and an angel spake unto
Inc b v the word of the LORI),
sa)' i n"'o· ] 3ri n ()" hi 111 back wi th:.--,' :.--,

thec into thine house, that he
m a v cat bread and drink
\\'ate r. J}If t 11eliecl unto hi lTI.

I (). S () 11 c vven t ba c k \vi t h
hi m, and did cat bread in his
house, and drat) k water.

20. l\11cl it carne to pass,
as thcv sat at the table, that
the \\·("')rd of the I.J)RD carne
unto the prophet that brought
him back:

:.2 I. j\ ncl he cried unto the
man ()f (; ud t 11at caine [rorn
JIId a 11, say i11g", '1'11 us sait h the
IJORD, FOraSITIUch as thou
hast been disobedient unto
the mouth of the LORI), and
hast not kept the command
mcnt which the IJORU thy
God commanded thce,

22. But earnest back, and

16. And, at first, it is per
ceived by those in faith from
charity, that it is unlawful to go
back from good, and to seek
support frOITI external good and
truth, or their appearances, in
the perverted ch urch.

17. Because they have been
instructed from the Word that
they ll1ay not seek support from
good and truth merely natural,
nor pass frorn a state of internal
life to one which is only external.

1 8. Nevertheless, those in faith
'without charity, from their false
doctrine, declare that they are
in genuine truth, and have re
velation from the Word ; that
faith without charity is saving;
that external sanctity is neces
sary; and that spiritual life can
be supported from natural good
and truth merely.

J 9. Wlicnc« it happens that
those in the faith of charity are
d ra wn in to externals, and can
only receive support from natural
good and truth.

20. While those in the doc
trine of faith alone, being in
f Llen ced by external associati 0 n
with those in the faith of charity,
and also by the genuine truth
of the Word,

2 I. Actually strongly reprove
those in the faith of charity, from
the \ Vord, who allow thernselves
to neglect the plai n teaching of
the T.ord, and 1-1 is COI11 mand
ments which enjoin obedience
fro ill good and truth in con
junction;

22. And who are drawn away
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hast eaten bread and drunk
wa tel' in the place of the
which he said to thee, Eat no
bread, and drink no water :
thy carcase shall not com~
unto the sepulchre of thy
fathers.

23. And it carne to pass,
after he had eaten bread and
after he had drunk, lh;~l he
sadd led for 11 i III the ass, 10
7.uz·!, for the prophet whom he
had brought back.

24. And when he w as gone,
a lion met him by the wav
and slew him : and his car
case was cast in the \vay, and
the ass stood by it; the lion
also stood by the carcase.

:25. A nd , behoi d, Inc n
passed by, and SCl\V the car
case cast in the w.i v, and the
lion standing by the carcasc :
and they carne and told it in
the city where the old pro
phet dwelt.

20. Ariel when the prophet
t hat br 0 u g'h t h iIn ba ck fr()1n
the \vay heard thereof, he
said, I t is the man of God
who was disobedient unto th~
mouth of the L.URD: there
fore the I.,ORr> hath delivered
hi 111 UI1 tot 11eli 0 n, \v 11 ich hat 11
torn him, and slain him, ac
cording to the word of the
LORD, which he spake unto
him.

27. And he spake to his
sons, saying', Saddle me the
ass. Arid they saddled
it.

fro m internal to external states,
seeking spiritual support Irorn
natural good and truth, nlthouuh
this is forbidden; for the CO~l
sequence is that such will fail to
attain the spiritual and celestial
degrees of regeneration,

23. Since they seck their life
only in external things, and are
deluded, through false teaching,
l>y tile falhu'ics or merely natllr~l1
reasoning,

2:+. Whence it happens that,
~-lllr!l1g regeneration, interior good
is OVl:TC0111e by falsity, while
yet natural good and truth re
main un de r the i11nue11ceo I'
falsity regarded as the 'truth.

. 25. .Vnd there is perception,
111 ;1 st~ltc or instruction from
higher truths, that natural
good only remains with the
c h L1 rc h, \V hi1<; fa1sit y, re ga rde d
as truth, prevails, when the
doctrine of faith alone is estab
lished.

2 (). j\ nd it is pe rce ived a1so
I)y those who only profess the
( ~ 0 c tr!11c 0 f f~1 it halo 11C, an c1 yet
live In good, that he who is
disobedient to the Word of
the. I JO rdis del u c1 c c1 1)Y fa1sit y
wl:lch has power to injure, in
this case, the truth and <rood of
r~l i.t h Irom Ch:ll:i tx, this h~ing per
mitred hy I )IVII1C Tru tl: 1'1'0111

(.~ oocl.

27. And therefore these con
sulting truths, desire to ex~rcise
the rational powers, and this is
permi ttcd.

20. And he went and found
his carcase cast in the \vay,
and the ass and the lion
standing by the carcase: the
lion had not eaten the car
case, nor torn the ass.

29. And the prophet took
11p the carcase of the ITIan
of C;od l and laid it 11pon the
ass, and brought it back:
and he carne to the city of
the old prophet, to mourn,
and to bury him,

30. Arid he laid his car
case in his own grave; and
they mourned over him, say
z"ng-, f\las, my brother!

3 I. r\ ud it carne to pass,
after he had buried him, that
he spake to his sons, saying,
When I am dead, then bury
me in the sepulchre wherein
the ITIan of God is buried'
lay Iny bones beside hi~
bones.

32. For the saying wh ich
he cried by the word of the
IJ)RT) against the altar in
]~cth-el, and against all the
houses of the high places
which are in the cities of
Samarin, shall surely come
to pass.

33. After this thing Jero
boarn returned not from his
evil way, but made again

28. Whence, by instruction, it
is discovered, that the church is
only in natural good, supported
by natural reason and falsified
truths; while yet falsity is neither
permitted to appropriate natural
good, nor to injure the legitimate
use of natural reason.

2 9. For the D ivine "\V0 rd c1e
Yates those in natural good by
means of the rational facul ty,
thus conjoining good and truth,
although in the natural degree
only, and by means of the
doctrine of the external church;
thereby effecting reformation and
regeneration.

30. And hence all who are in
good are alike regenerated, and
although differing as to externals,
are united by internals, or by
charity.

3 I. And hence also, 111 the
regenerate state, truths are il
lus trated fro 111 good; it is per
ceived tha t salvation is effected
by the faith of charity; and also
that external truths are, by the
same faith, rendered harmonious.

3 2 . For the faith of charity
truly condemns, from the Divine
"\Vord, all profal1:¢ idolatrous
worship, or the v'v'orship of the
Lord for the sake of self, whether
it be CSt8 blishcd on the interior
knowledgcs of good, or upon
seeming external and exulting
goods, supported by the doc
trines of the corrupted spiritual
church.

00' But notwithstanding in
struction and warning, those
who confirm themselves in idol
atry are not willing to repent,
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2. r~l:e n1an of Goel crying ag?inst the altar, denotes clearly the
0ppos1t~on of truth fron1 good to 1dolatrous worship "75 "7 6' "hy the
word of the l ...ord," denotes accordin u ' to I )ivine ()rclc;- .)\"el~ .)1 • ~'C) 'lltrLI. I -"·1 b, ., «,
(~ t~l,) (enortes as t(: gO(?(~ and as ,to truth, thc altar denoting worship,
09.)5, 0<)-+0, cll:cl the 1cpetItlon den(~tlng as to good and as to truth, 6~3 ;
th~ L()l~(.l s.aylng,. clcno;tes pcr~:eptlon, 1_822; a child, or 1110rC correctly,
(1 ,\(}Jl heIng born dc:notes.genulnc truth fronl good or faith [rulll charity
~?_I 2 ; the h~l1se . (),t~ D,av](,I, dc.notes the spi ri tlla.1 C~lLl rch estalJl ishcd 1;);
\ 11 tue of the L01 d s CTlonficatlon, because })a\'ld, 111 the suprelne sensc
represents the Loro, 1888, and thence the spiritual church, which is the

_ I. Thi~ .is cv idcn t fr~)nl t~H\ signillcation of a mn n of Cod as dcnotillg
t_llI t h or tal th, 3 13-+ ; oj C0111111g- tro m Jucla h ;IS rlcuot ing' nn in llux of truth
IrOI11 g:ood, 25I,3~ 3()54; of t lu: \Vord of the Lord ;IS denoting what is
; It ',('( .1 rd 1~ 1~~ (() I.)1v Ill, C ,( ) 1'( k r, 1)('(';IllS c: (II('. \ \ '0 rdis I) iv j 11C 'I' r lith, 2 r; 13, ;I 11d
I )1:'11)(' I rL_lth 1.'-\ 1)1\'11)(' (>rdcr, 172S; 0,1 Ih~t!l-cl ;IS dl'l1()tin,~ good ill tlll~
nl t unn n: 01 orcl cr, 37 2 () , ;IIHI thus the m int l ()r the 111;111 or the ch urch . hut
as used h~IY, Beth-cl is corrllptc(.l.good ; of Jc ro ho.un as denoting- thd per
verted sl~lntual church, cha p. XI!. 26; and of his standing at the altar
to burn Incense as dcnutIng profane worship, chap. xii. 33. 1tIna)'
3.p pca r s t ra n B-C to so III e that t 11 ere sh 0 1I1cl be ani nnII x of t rut 11 fro 111
good or of faith fn?111 charity, into thc minds of the 111en of the perverted
~hurch, bu~ ,there .1S no reason to doubt it, since it is here so plainly
elect,Hed. ,1 here IS no age of the world in which Divine Truth is not
mnnifcsted In sonic form for the instruction and wruninv of 1l1Cn nor is
~ here an ywhcr« ;)n in<1.i vidual o( sound, In incl, eve-n in rhc 1110S! :~()rru pt
"gc, who docs not reccl\'c sllCh Instruction and warning'. jcro])oaln, as
we sec here, \\:as d ctcrrn incrl to carryon his idolatrous worship in order
to sCI~;lratc hi msolf ;111(1 the tcn trihcs entirely frol11 the inl1uC11(T of
worshIP.a.t j crusnlcru, ;IIHI he represents ;111 t!lose, who, like hi m, cor
n ~ p t I' C 11 g J( ~ n t() g.aIn so III esc11 ish ()r vv0 rId I)' end. I~ u t th c)' a I' C 11 0 t
\\',1 thou ( _t he: r w.: rn J ngs, n ncl the consequences of t lu-i r sin a rc not en ti rc Iy
h ichlcu I rom t hc m.

from <lIllollg all the people
priests of the high places:
whosoever would, he conse
crated hi m, that there m irrht
b

. ::,
e priests of the high places.

34· And this thing became
sin unto the house of Jero
hoam, even to cut it off and
to destroy it from off the' face
of the earth.

and are wholly devoted to ex
ternal affections, putting no
restraint upon their evil passions,
regarding them as holy, and
exalting them above the truths
of the \Vord.

34· And thus the corrupted
spiri tual eh 11reh a verts and separ
ates itself from good and truth,
or fro 111 the I )ivine, so that it is
entirely COllSUI11111atecl and de
vastated, no longer possessing
any in ternal principle consti tut
ing the church.

house of David on account of good derived from the Lord, 3720, 9548 ;
Josiah by name denotes the quality of faith from charity, because name
denotes quality, 144, 145, and Josiah means thejire of the Lord, and thus
by correspondence, charity or love, 934; to sacrifice priests denotes to
destroy idolatry as to apparent good, 1728; to sacrifice priests who
burned incense, denotes to destroy idolatry as to apparent truth, 9475 ;
and to burn 111en'S bones upon the altar, denotes to destroy the falsities
of the proprium of man, 3812. But it is to be remembered that sacrificing
in this verse, which is interpreted as destruction, denotes the remission
or removal of evils by the power of faith from charity, 10,210, 10,21 I, and
that uurning bones upon the altar denotes the remission or removal of
falsities by the power of love, for this sacrificing and burningis predicated
of Josiah hy whom is denoted faith from love, and faith from love does not
destroy anything, but evil and falsity punish themselves, 696, 9055.

3. This is true because a sign denotes a confirmation of truth, 6870,
7446; the same day, denotes what is perpetual or eternal, 2838; the sign
which the Lord hath spoken denotes proceeding from Divine Good, 2001 ;
the altar denotes idolatrous worship or worship for the sake of self, chap.
x ii. 33; 1205, 121 I ; to be rent, denotes mourning for truth destroyed,
and thus the inconsistency of external worship without internal, 4763;
and to be poured out, denotes what is incoherent, because denoting what
is to be removed as no longer being of use both in a good and a bad
sense, ()723. And it is evident that external worship without internal, or
worship for the sake of self, is inconsistent because, in this case, the
external clocs not agTee with the internal, and incoherent, because it
cannot become one with the internal. '1'0 worship the Lord because we
love the g-ood and the true which come from Hirn, is consistent, and
c"id('l1tly prOI1H)tcs conjunction with II irn ; hut to worship the Lord
xim pl y t o escape t h e miseries of hell or to enjoy the rewards of heaven,
is m.mifest ly inconsistent, and cannot promote conjunction with Him.
But, all the same, such imperfect worship, in the beg-inning of life, may
serve as means, and 111USt then be discarded, just as the ashes were
removed frorn the altar after they had served their purpose. The rending
of [croboam's altar, therefore, and the pouring out of the ashes denote
also the effect of true faith and love in the removal from external worship
of impure motives and specious fallacies. And this great work is not
accomplished irnmcdiatcly, but is a gradual process.

4. By the kil1<r:- hearing the saying of the man of God is denoted the
ackl1o\\'lcdglllcnt of the ItJlr!{'rsltlJldiJZr;-, since king has reference to truth,
1728,46<) r ; by the saying of the man of Cod is denoted that selfish worship
is inconsistent and incoherent, ver. 3 ; by the altar in Beth-el is denoted
selfish worship, chap. xii. 33 ; by JerouotlJIl putting forth his hand fro 111
the altar, is denoted the corrupt 'lui!l acting from its own ability, because
when king denotes the understanding J croboarn denotes the will, chap.
x, 13, and putting forth the hand denotes own ability, 878; by j eroboam
saying- "Jj~V 110!d on hirn," is denoted the desire of the corrupted will
to destroy faith fronl charity, I)eut. xxi. 19; ver. 1 ; by his hand drying
up, is denoted defect of spiritual life, and thus a state of profanation,
because he was at the altai', 806; and by his not being able to draw his
hand back to hin1 is evidently denoted the loss of spiritual power, 878.

5. rrhis is manifest f1'on1 the signification of the altar, chap. xii. 33;
of its being- rent, 4763; of the ashes poured out, 9723 ; of the sign, 6870,
7..~4() ; of thc rnan of God, ver. I ; and of the Word of the Lord, ver. T.

6. '[he king answering ~l1d 5aying, denotes thought, 6943, in this case
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the thought of the idolater who does not acknowledge; to intreat the
favour, or I110re properly, the .flees, denotes the operation of the will in
praye~', 222 ; .to pl~ay, the operation of the understanding, 68 3, simulating
a desire .for mtcr ior good and truth; and the restoration of the hand,
den~tes. liberty to act frorn self-love, 878, in the case where fai th frorn
chan ty IS not violated.

. 7· This is evident from the signification ?f the king, as denoting', here,
Idolatrous \Va~:shlp, and th~ perv~rtecl spiritua! church, chap. xii. 26; of
the man of (:ryd a~ dcnotinj- faith from charity, and therefore genuine
~rl1thl 3 134; of c<?n11l:g to the house as denoting presence and thus con
.IUI.1ctJ< m, 5(~74;. 01 helng reJrcsh(:d as (.lcnoting to he supportecl (J l ch.) in
thiS C;I.SC, \\'l~h (Il,HI, 1•.I S0 ; .i n d ()( ." \\'111 gi\"C thee;1 rC\\,;lr<!,"as denoting'
:l Il1e(~IUll1 01 con.l 1.1 ucuon, and thus the appearance that faith Irom charity
IS desirous of mcrrt, 38 1().

8. All tl~is is true, because the 111an of Goel denotes genuine truth, "1 "4,
2001 ; sayiru; denotes perception, 1822; "if thou wilt give n1C half ~hi~le
house,". denotes conjunction for the sake of reward, the house dcnotin«
the ~lebght of self-love, 4744, and the half denoting the same as the whol~
?4?~ ; r1~10reO\'e~' the h~a1f denotes somewhat of conjunction, and expresses,
SP1l1tucl~ly, the Idea of reward as a tCInporarv means 95"0 "816' "I will
not go 111 with thee," denotes. no h~ll:nl()ny i~lternall;r, 5694,J5776'; not to
eat bread denotes n?t to ;.l~qulre spuitnnl good, 347 8 ; not to drink water
de~:ote~~l.()t too ~\C;q111~'e S~)ln~Ua~ truth, 68o; and place dcnotos state,. 2 6 25,
1111.\ pLlce,ol lIt III-t I dl.notlllg corrupted good In the u l t imntr: of order,
vel'. I.

"t!. '1.·!I,c pr()l.l!wt, .in tllio'-i \"('rs(', ;1.'; h(,ron', d('I~()t('S f:1itll fr()111 ch;lrity,"
\.1.1. 1,' .: uu l ,ItI.>; 1)('ln:~' clJ.;II.·gl'(! ,I>y lite wo rr l (ll tile Lord, denotes, ih.u
~l~C~l _fa.ltl~ ()ng1ll:,ltcs In ')I\Oln~ 'ruth" ~~ 13, .and I11Ust obcy its C01111l1;I1Hls
;)1 lt~ lnnll~\:,' 5~8(). l\nd. bcsid cs thl:, sayIng denotes perception, 1822,
and the pel ceptl~)n, here, In volvcs the tact that although fai th f1'o111 chari ty
can reprove .the idolatrous 111;111 through his Hnderstancling, ver. 2, yet it
~an al~J?,ro!)r~~~~e~1:I:hcr good nor ~ruth from things external in worshi p,
J 168,~ ~80 ~. \ cr. 8, '.ll1.d nyt ,returnln.g' by the way that he GU11e, denotes
that fai tl: IS nut conjoincrt with chanty by advancing [r0111 internal states
to such as are ~xtern~l, but by proceeding from externals to internals
hcca.llse thc. (~O,ll1lll)~' of the .1nan or (~od to lkth-clto ]erobo;un, den()tc~
the 1/{jl/l.J" ul I:.l~th 1l"(~lll clt:1rItr, or or ! )i,'inc Truth, inlo th(~ natllr:1l l11ind
~er. I, where,!1 pOSSible, th.e CUl1jul~ction of truth with good takes place:
,/)()O, 3()52 ; C.JJ' 4.1, and hIS .returnIng by another way, dcnotes prouress
~ron1, extc:rnals to ~ n terna Is 1n the order of regcncra tion as (lc~sc~ibed
III (1~IlCSIS, ('ltap. I., ;Ind .c\:pLlilll~d (J-(>3. And 11lOl"eO\'Cr, \\'a)' denutes
~I~)~:tr~ne,w~l~rel>y,1~lCl~ arc ,lnstr~lctcd ~Il~d titus led int~) the. lite ~)F charity,
--J I, \\ hdc, to 1etuln denotes elevatIon tu Illon~ Interior Ille in the
N alura', 70 I h.

10. This is Inanifest f.rol11 the signifIcation uf the I11an of Cod \'cr. f •

of ~ln.other \V;~y, as dc.notlng procedure fn>ll1 truth t() goud, 223 1, 'and !/(Ji
the lI:f1u\: of truth frOll) good, 25]3, 3()54; of returnillu· as denotill u.
~?e\'at.l011 o,f ~tat~,' 70 1,6 ; ;~n~l of Beth-el as denoti~lg not ~;nly corrupted
t:>uud 111 the lL1tl:l,l!I1:,11l, \el. J, hut ;dso a state ul kno\\'Iedn-e or Iiuht ill
respect to celestIal thIngs, 1450-L~53. b ,.....

II. :o\s ~~ pruphet dC!1()lcs ()I1C who tC;IChes truth ;In<1 ;lbstr;\(~t1y the
truth. ItselJ, 253'+, therefure a pruphet denules alsu l:lith, for f:tith has
rc btl un tu t rut h, 3S()8, and an {JIt! Pr()p hc'tinani fcs t]y den 0 t eS e it 11 c r a

perfected faith or a clec8:yi~lg faitl? as the case may be, 2348, but h~re

a dccnying faith, because It IS prcdlcate~l of the corrupted church, which
is denoted by Beth-el, vcr. TO; one of hIS sons, or .n1~re correctly ac~ord

ing to the Hebrew, Ids son, denotes the false pnnclpl~ thence denv.ed,
f 147, 5912 ; the son telling' his father cl~n?tes t.he perception of a decaying
faith from external truths, 32°9, and It IS said external truths, because
sons denote such truths but here understand truths falsified; the works,
or accordinsr to the Hebrew, the 'Zvor/~ that the man of God had done,
denotes the state of faith from charity as to the will, 5148,683; and the
words that he had spoken, its state as to the understandi1l;g, 1288 ; and
since both the work and the words of the man of Goel described the st~te

of idolatrous worship, ver. 3, therefore it follows, that the sons telling
t h ei r father all the work and the words of the 111 an of C;ocl, denotes that a
d ccayiru; faith from, even external truths, perceives th~:t idolatrous woy
ship is neither cC?nsistent nor coh.erent. .It appears evident a.lso that, In
this verse the sinsrular number IS used In reference to the w111, and the
plural nun'l ber in r~ference tothe understanding, because charity is one,
1'285, but doctrines are various, 1288, 683.

I '2. This is evident from the signification of" their father" as denoting
corrupted faith-that is, faith corrupted by evil, ver.. I I ; 3703 ; of his sons
as denoting falsified truths, ver. I I ; of he-that IS, the man of God,. as
denoting faith from charity, vcr. I; of" what. way 'yent he?" as ~lenotlng

inquiry concerning truths, and thus conccrnmg faith from c:hanty, 627 ;
of seeing as denoting understanding, 2325 ; of \vay a~ denoting external
truths, thus the letter of the Word, 10,422; of COInIng fror:n Judah as
denoting' procedure from internals to extcrnals.; and of gOIng· another
way as denoting procedure from exteI:nals to Internals; arid thus frorn
natural to spiritual states, vcr, 9. It wil! be observed that, for the most
part, in .t licsc expositiol.1S principles are spoken of ;.lbstractly from
persons, but it 111ay sonle~ln1es b~ found u?cf~ll to ~letert:11nc the sense to
persons for the sake of 1l.1L~stratlon, and It IS ~o. In t~11S chapter: I n a
degenerate state of the spiritual church, whe:1 fal~h \Vlth~ut ch~\nty pre
vails there will always be found some, who, In spite of this, are In a true
faith: because in charity, and thence in the good of.life; and on the otl~er
hand, there will be founel those, who, whil e I?rofesslng to hold and !TIaIl1
tain the popular falsities, are yet grounded In gooel. Hence then In the
corrupted church we ha\~e three classes of persons-:1amely, those ',:,ho
arc ill faith without chanty COnfirl11ecl by a careless hfe ; those holdIng
the saine faith, and yet being· in good; and those who are in the genuine
fai th of chari ty. N ow all these thre~ cla.sses of per:sons are, represented
hy the two prophets, the old pr()ph~t In Beth-~l denatl ng. the fIrst two, and
the Inan of (;ocl fr0111 Judah clenotlng the thIrd, and thIS WIll be seen as
wc proceed.

I '). '[his is true, because the old prophet denotes faith without charity,
ver.~ I 1 • his saying denotes perception, T822 ; to his sons denotes per
ception' fron1 external truths falsified,. ver. I I; "saddle n1C the ass/'
dcnotes application to the natural ratIonal faculty, '2781, 5741 ; and hIS
riding thercon, denotes that this \V8S perrnitted, f948, 2761, 1901.

f 4. By his g'oing' and findi ng the 111an of Goc1, is denoted the progressi~n

of the l11inc1, and thus thc discovery, 3335, 3191 ; by the man of God, IS
denoted faith frOIn charity, ver. I ; his being under an oak denotes a
statc c01l1paratively obscure, 1443,4552; and the old prophet saying- ".Art
thou the l11an of Cod that Call1est fro111 Tudah ?" and the reply beIng,
" I ;1l11," dcnotes that the obscurity was ~h;c to the state of th~ corrupted
church. r~'or the olcl prophet denotes thIS cburch, vcr. II ; saylng- denotes
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p~rceptiuI?, I?~2, and, the question denotes iuvcstiga tion, ;IS to the stn tc
of ~hose In fa i t h from chanty, 33°5; and the answer dcnotr.s what is
reclJ~roc~tl, 29 19, also knowledge, 5255, and thus that those in faith from
cl:anty In the corrupted church are influenced by the prevailing state
of the church, and consequently come Into doubt and dic.;tr(,s~J.

15· This ~1.ppears from the signiilcati.on of the old prophet, vcr. 1 1 ; and
the 111an of (:rod,. ver. I ; .also. of gOIng to the old prophct's house at
Beth-el, as del~otJng to abide .In. exte~"n;d worship, vcr. 2, and of eatin,L;'
bread as denoting the nppropn.uio» of external good only, 2107 ; ver. o.

. 1(). ',rh is i~ q 1Iitc .cle;l I' fr~Hn t h(,~ sign i Ilcat ion of the m.m of ( ;od, vcr. I ;
(.11 s;IYln~', Ii"L~2 ; oj l"l·tllrll1n~~ wit h t lu: prophet, ;IS del1()tillg to g'O hack
Iri nu n n Internal to all external state, thus Irom interior \food to exterior
365 2 ; of g'oing in wi.th him, as deno~in~{ to be in inrerl1al hannol1)<
5694, 57~6; and of eating bread and drinkIng water in that place, vcr, ~,
as denoting to seek support from external good and truth nicrelv, 680.

17· 'This is evident from the fact that what is said by the Lord is the
\Vord, and also from all that is said in explanation of the previous verse.

18: This is evielel:t because the olel prophet denotes faith without
chanty, vcr. 1 I; sayIng deno~es instruction, 73°4; "I am a prophet as
thou art," denotes fal~e doctrine, 2353, which puts itself forward as the
t~'uth ; an angel speaki ng, denotes somewha! from the Lord thus rcvela
~I{?n fr~In the \Vo.rcl, 1°85 ;." lni ng hi 111 back with thee," 'denotes tha t
faith \\'.Ithout chanty .IS saving, ver. I I ; ~~ into thine house," denotes a
sta~e of cxtcrnal sanctIty, because the house was in Beth-el, vcr. I, and to
he In the prophet's hOl1s~~ dl~n()tes internal hu rrnon y, vcr. K ; .uu l to cn t
hrc.ul ;1IHI drink water wit h hil11',denotcs to be supported with good and
truth merely e:tern.al, 600; ,,'.hllc the prophet lying unto him plainly
~len.o t~ s that fa Ith ":Ith0 ut chan t y, 0 r thosewhotcach su ch eli thas bein g
savIng, teach what IS false, 8908.

19· This appears from the signification of the man of Cod, vel'. 1 ; of
the old. prophet, ver. I I ; of go]ng bacl~, 3652 ; ver. 16 ; of the old prophet's
hCH.lse ]11 Beth-el, ver. I; and of ~atJng bread and drinking water, 600.
It IS. to be carefully noted that this 'Terse, and those which follow con
ce.rnl]!g th~)se .in f;.litl~ from charity, docs not necessarily imply their
reJectl(?r~ ut their pnn~Ip}es, but the ~tr()ng tcmptatinns the)' endurc, when
the ~plntual church IS ~n a state of corruption; and we Ina)' profitably
c(~nslder !hat t.he good In sllcl.l a state of the church, are, against their
will, detained In lower states, likc the souls under the altar mentioned in
the ./\pocalypse, "'~1() COt.I1(~ not be del iverc~l from their tI11h;lJ)PY position,
tInt,J1 the Lord I l i msclf, In the general JtIclglnent, accol11plishcd their
dcll\'(TanCe, ./l.ll'. 324-]2().

2.0' 'rhi.s is delnonstrated fro.ln thc signifIcation of the t\\'o prophets;
of ]t cOinIng to pass a~ c.lenotlng- sOillewhat new, or a chang'c of subject,
49 87 ~ of' thcprophets SIttIng together at the table ;IS denoting" cxtern;d
aSSOCIatIon, 835 2 , 5120.; and of the wo.nl of the Lord cOll1(ng to the
prophet that brought hIlll hack as denotIng 0- revelation of the genuine
tru th of the \ Vord, 1288, 5075.

_21. '[his 111ay:)e secn fronl ~he s,igniflcation of the olel prophet, \'er. II ;

of the In:lll of. ( ~()d, ,\',er. I ; oj (Tyl ng', 375, 37(); of what t he I,()rd says,
as del1ot.lllg 1)"'lne 1 ruth (.)1' tilc \Vo)"{l, 10,2<)0; of disobedience to the
nl0uth of the Lord as denotIng ncglcct of the plain teaching of tlte Lord,

85()0; and of not keeping the commandments of the Lord God as denoting
neglect of both the commandments which teach ob.edience to good, and
also to truth in their conjunction, 2001, 683. In this verse and the verse
preceding, the old prophet puts on the representation of those who, while
professilvJ faith without charity, yet live in good, as may be seen from
the facts that the word of the Lord came unto him ; that he reproved the
man of God [rain Judah; and that he afterwards shewed kindness
towards hi m, attending to his burial, mourning for him, and requesting
to he buried in the same tomb.

22. This is clcrnoustratcd from the signification of the I11an of God, vel'.
I ; of COining hack, 3()52 ; vcr. 16; of eating bread and drinking water,
()00; of this p!;ICC' --that is, Beth-el, vcr. I ; of a carcase as denoting a state
void of spiritual life on account of cvil committed, 916, 3900, 417 I ; of a
sepulchre as denoting regeneration, 2916; and of fathers, as denoting the
Ancien t and Most Ancient churches, and thus the spiritual and celestial
clegrces of gooel, 6876.

23. To eat bread and to drink water in Beth-el, denotes to seek life in
external things, 68o; ver. I; the old prophet saddling the ass for his
guest, denotes the natural 111aninfluenced by false teaching, vcr. I I ; 278r,
574 I ; and this being done for the prophet \Vh0111 he had brought back,
denotes that those who are in the faith of charity are deluded by the
fallacies of merely natural reasoning, when they pass from an internal to
a merely external state, because the 111an of God, here called a prophet,
denotes those in faith frorn charity, vcr. 1 ; and going back denotes to
pass from an internal to an external state, 3652.

2-1.' Th is is evident because to be in the way, denotes to be in the
course uf rcgeneration, 2231-2234, 3 I 23; to be slain by a lion denotes to
be overcome by falsity, 6767, 6367 ; the carcase, which in this case was
'£Llllat '{lias torn, denotes evil without its faults, or, what is the same, a
state of injured natural good, since the man of God, although he had
dune wrong, was deceived by the old prophet, 417 I ; the ass denotes the
natural man, and here natural' truth, 278 r, 683; and the lion denotes
falsity reg'arded as truth, since the 111an of God had, without doubt, so
regarded'- the words of the old prophet, vel'. 18, and those in faith from
charity, when in a state of obscurity, vel'. r4, are deceived by falsity
appearing as truth, vcr. 18. I t is evident, from the literal sense, that the
ni.m of Cod was deceived, and did not deliberately sin, while the old
prophet really did so, and that therefore the latter was more worthy of
punishment than the former ; and so, those in faith from charity are
inevitably injured, when deluded by falsity, while yet it appears as if those
in faith without charity escape from punishment. But the truth is, that
thcy who arc /lot ill ,!.;"ood .(ro/lt a principlc of truth, and who are here
represented, by the old prophet in the first instance, cannot endure
It'll/jl(lliol/, and are cOl1sequcntly withhcld froill it, 270, 3928.

25. '1'his is true because, men passing by and seeing, denotes perception
in a state of instruction fr0l11 higher truths, since lllen denote truths, 1600,
to pass by denotes to lead and teach, 8577, and to sec denotes to under
stand, '2 150; the carcase denotes natural gooel, ver. 24 ; in the way denotes
during regeneration, 223 I -2234, and thus \vith the church; the lion
denotes falsity regarded. as truth, ver. 24; the city denotes doctrine, 402 ;
and where the olel prophet dwelt denotes \vhere faith alone is established.

26. 'fhis Inay be seen fron1 the signification of hearing" as denoting
perception, 3163 ; of the old prophet as denoting those who profess faith

o
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alone, and yet live in good, ver. :2 I ; of the disobedience of the 111;111 of
God as denoting the disobedience of the 111an of the church, vcr. :21 ; of
the lion as denoting the false principle appearing as true, vcr. :24 ; of
tearing him and slaying him as denoting to injure truth and goodness,
~P 7 I, 68 3 ; and of the word of the Lord as denoting Divine Truth fro III

Good, :2813.

27. This is seen to be true from the signification of the old prophet,
ver. 2 I ; and of saddling the ass, ver. 13.

28. The prophet going and finding the carcase cast in the way, clearly
denotes a state of instruction, 3()05, (>27 ; the c.uca sc dCl10tes nn t urn l
g'uod, because it was \V hat was /or/l by the Iion, and therefore, a~ poi n ted
out before, represents natural good injured by falsity, vcr. 24; 4171, to
which it may be added that the man of Cod in returning- with the old
prophet to eat and drink, no doubt thought he was obe)Ting- a second
C0l11I11ancl of the Lord, and, therefore, he was not really guilty ofla .rlclibcr
ate act of disobedience. Hence again it is clear, that in th~ sequel of
the story he denotes natural good; the ass and the lion standing by the
carcasc, evidently denote that the state of natural good is supported by
natural reason, 574 1, anc~ falsified truths, 6367 ; the lion nut cali/l.~· the
carcasc denotes that fa lsity cannot appropriate good, :2187; and his not
tearing the ass denotes that natural reason is left uninjured and entire,
4171. Thus thcn the whole of what th c old prophet saw when he found
the carc.isc, represents the state of the church in a corrupt age,and
sh()ws the opcLlti()lls of t lu- I >j\-iIH' 1)r<)\'idt'l1c(~ in 11l;t1..:il1~- sn lv.u ion
possible nut withstn ud iut; prc\-;Iilillg" Ia lsu it:s, and in preserving" 1]);111 free
to usc 11 is rc as ()n not \\'it11 s tan d iJ1g pre va iIing- c \' i Is.

2 C) . 'I'll is app~ars Irorn the signillcation or t h« prophet ;\s clcn ot ing',
in the highest sense, the Lord and the \Vorc1, 9954; of taking up as
denoting to elevate, 6052 ; of the carcase as denoting those in na turn l
good, vcrs. 24, 20; of laying the carcase upon the ass as denoting the
conjunction of good and truth, 5741, :2790; of bringing- it back as
denoting to an external or natural state, 3652 ; of the city of the old
prophet as denoting the doctrine of the external church, 40:2 ; vcr, I ;

and of mourning for him and burying him as denoting reformation, 3607,
and regeneration, 6 [01.

30. H ere it is evident that the prophet denotes those who profess faith
alone and yet are in good, vcr. :2 [ ; both prophets buried in t lic sa rnc
gra\'c, denotes that all who are in good arc rcgcucr.rtcd, (J! ~ [ ; the one
prophet professi ng ,f:~i th al~)llC, vcr. 1 I, and the other not cluing so, vcr. J,

shows that they d1l1crcd In cx tcrun ls : and the one mour niuv for the
oi licr, 3(>07, ;\n"d saying, "Alas, Illy brother!" shows that tlley were
united hy internals or hy charity, 1222.

31..1'his is demonstrated fr.on1 the signification of being- buried as
clcnoting the s.tate of 1..egener~t10n, 6101; of the prophet speaking- to his
sons. as denoting the illustrution of lower truths from higlicr tru ths, and
of higher truths from good, because the prophct by calling the man
of God his brother, acknowledges charity, and that he himself is- now
representatively, in the fa ith of charity, 12:22; his sons, therefore, n()\~
cl~note lower. truths dcrivc,d fron1, that faith, 591:2, and his speaking' to
his s(~ns, say~ng, denotes J1lus~ratlon by perception and thought, :2 6 19 ;
of be~ng buried, when .clea~l, In the. sepulchre of the man of Cod, as
denoting also that chanty lS now prunary, and that rcecucrat ion and
consequently salvation is elTected by the f:lith of charity, 1408, '6101,

vcr. I ; and of the prophet's bones being laid beside the bones of the
m.m of (~od a~ c1enoti ng that extcrnal truths are, by the same faith
rendered hn rmonious, because bones denote external truths, 38 I 2, 556o,
and heaven is harmonious by virtue of charity or love 684, 690.

3:2. The man of Goel denotes the faith of charity, vera I; his saying
denotes the condemnation of all profane idolatrous worship, vera 2;
Beth-el denotes the interior knowledges of good, 1450-1453; houses of
11igh places denote seeming external and exulting goods, 27 2:2, 9 150,

which are called seeming, because predicated of idolatrous worship, and
exulting' because of the predominant character of self-love; and the
cities uf Salllaria clcuotc the doctrines of the corrupted spiritual church,
40~, ()534·

33. 1\11 this is evident from the signification of Jeroboam, chap. xii, 26 ;
and this chap. vcr. 1 ; of not returning from his evil ways as denoting
u n w i llinp ncss tu repent, 2208, 10,422; of n1aking priests of the high
places as denoti ng to be devoted to external affections, chap. xii. 3 I ;

431 [ -; of consecrating whom he would as denoting- to put no restraint
Oil external affections, 43 I I ; of consecrating as denoting to regard as
liuly, 43 r 1 ; and of priests being for the high places as dcnoting the
cxn lt.u.ion of sensual affections above the truths of the Word, 1306, 2722.

34. This is true because Jcroboam denotes the corrupted spiritual
church, chap. x ii. 26 ; to sin clenotes to he disjoined and averted frorn
l ln ~ lor: I, ,I()()? ; Iu 1>(~ cu t nfT ;1nr l destroyed, is to peri sh and th us to
I)l~ (" () II Sllill III; Itl'dan cl clev a s tat cc], 530:2, 23 U5 ; and the fa cc u C t hc car I 11 ,
or, more correctly, accunling to the 11cbrcw, Ille faces 0./ Iltel:rollJld
den()te t lic intcrior principles which constitute the church, 358, 098, ()90.
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1. l' \ t that til n c :\ 1> ij a h the
S (J n 0 f Jc r()bo (u n fc 11 sic k.

2. And Jcroboam said to
his wife, Ar ise, I pray thee,
and disguise thyself, that thou
be not known to be the wi fe
of Jcro bo.un : and g-et thee
to Shiloh; behold, there is
l\hijah the prophet, wh ich
spake C()IH~CrtliI1~< nu: th.u
Ish()[tld IH ~ l, i I I ~ ~. ( )vc.r t 11 is
pcuplc.

3. And take with thee ten
loaves, and cracknels, and a
cruse of honey, an d go to
hirn : he shall tell thee what
shall beC0111e of the child.

,-I-. i\ nd Jc ro !>();lI11 's w ire <1 id
so, and arosc, and went to
Shiluh, and c.unc to the
house of i\hijah. Now Ahi
jah could not see; for 11 is
eyes \vere set by reason of
his age.

S..-\nd the I.-ORO said unto
.-\hijah, Hchold, the w i lc of
Jeroboam cometh to inquire
of thee concerning- her son;

I. Ir: the corrupted and per
verted state of the Spiritual
C: hu rch the re III a i11S () f goocl and
tru th, provided by its means, be
gin to suffer injury.

2. On which account it is per
cei verl by the perverted affection
of good and truth in the church"
that it must be elevated and as
S11111C the appearance of genuine
affection; also that in this
hypocritical state it must :lpply
itscl" to the good and truth or
l hl~ \Vor.l, wh ich :1 ppca rs to
iI\:-) l i [v t Ill' C x:11 t:II i()I 1 () r i<1 ()1:1
·tr()u~·; worsl ii]: in thl~ church, or
in the l1l1111an mind;

3. Also that this perverted
affection must simulate the ac
knowlcdgrncnt of inmost good
in fulncss, of interior good thence
derived, and of natural delight
thence, as fro 111 the Lord, so
that the appearance of genuine
innocence Irorn remains 111ny be
preserved.

-I. \Vherc foreth c p l.~ rvcrt cd
alTection LIllIS acts, apparently
consulting the \Vorcl with
genuine affection. But genuine
truth is hidden therefrom, be
cause the corrupt church is at
its consu mrnation.

s. Nevertheless Divine Good
s till fl0 \\' sin tot he t ru t 11 o f the
\\'cHd that is, with those in
genuinc truth, who perceive the
'! ua litY of the perverted affect ion

for he is sick: thus and thus
shalt thou say unto her: for
it shall be, when she cometh
in, that she shall feign herself
to be another \VOITIan.

6. And it was so, when
i\hijah heard the sound of
her feet, as she carrie in at
the door, that he said, Corne
in, thou wife of J erObOaITI ;
why feignest thou thyself to
be another? For I am sent
to thee with heavy tidings.

7. Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus
saith the LORD, the God of
Israel: Forasmuch as I ex
alted thee from among the
people, and m:«!e thee prince
over IllY people Israel,

8. And rent the kingdom
awav frorn the house of
David, and g-ave it thee: and
yet thou hast not been as
my servant David, who kept
Iny commandments, and who
followed me with all his
heart, to do that only which
was right in mine eyes;

C). But hast done evil above
all that were before thee, and
hast g-onc and made thee
other gods, and molten
ilnages, to provoke me to
ang-er, and hast cast me be
hind thy back:

10. Therefore, behold, I
will bring evil upon the house
of Jc rob0 a 111, an c1 \V ill cut 0 ff
from JcroboatTI every man
child, him that is shut up,
and him that is left at large

of good, and that the, remains
of innocence are thereby injured;
and also that perverted good is
hypocritical.

6. For Divine Truth discerns
the quality of the life of such in
the natural degree, and also
their attitude in consulting the
Word ; it perceives that they are in
an idolatrous affection; that they
are really hypocrites; and that
sorrow and distress await them,

7. It being the dictate of
Divine Good and Divine Truth
in the true Spiritual Church con
cerning them, that since they
had been exalted to constitute
the Spiritual Church, and also
to rule in spiritual things by
Divine pcrrnission ;

8. And had been allowed to
separate themselves from the
corrupted celestial will, and as
SUIne pre-eminence; and yet
bad not accepted that good and
truth, which enjoins external
obedience and also internal de
votion, so that their outward
acts might bear the scrutiny
of Divine Truth;

9. Hut had confirmed them
selves in idolatry rnore than
others by the love of falsity and
evil, thus averting themselves
fro 111 the Lord, and regarding
truth as falsity;

10. Therefore they 111USt needs
be left to their own selfish love;
must be deprived of truths in
successive order, even ultimate
truths which are falsified, those
which are acknowledged in a
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:2 1. Arid Rehoboam the
son of Solo1110n reig-ned in
Judah. Rchoboam \vas forty

16. And he shall g-ive
Israel up because of the sins
of Jeroboam, wh ich he hath
si I1l1cc1, and wherewith hc
hath madc Isracl to sin.

17. And Jeroboam's wife
arose, and departed, and
caine to T'i rzah: arid as she
carne to the threshold of the
house the child died.

2CJ. /\ nc1 the days which
Jcroboarn reigned were two
and twenty years: and he
slept wi th his fathers, and
N adab his son reigned in his
stead.

18. For the perverted church
rejects the good and truth of
rernuins, which are, reserved ac
cording to ])ivine' Order; and
this truth is made manifest to
those who are in charity from
the Lord, and thence teach
truths.

I 9. And all the states of the
perverted Spiritual Church, both
8S to the operations of the will.
in opposing good, and of the
understanding in administering
falsities regarded" as truths, are
preserved in the interior memory
of the man of that church.

2 I. But the corrupted 'will is
that which governs in the per
verted celestial-church. And

17. While lastly the hypo
critical affection of good and
truth, is separated from the
\Vord and conjoined with its own
falsity and evil, on which occa
sion remains perish, or are
reserved by the Lord in the
interiors.

20. Also the states of the
church (considered as a C0111

munity and as an individual)
result in a full conjunction of

~-.goodness and truth or of evil
and error, each person being
associated with his like in
heaven or hell, while (on earth)
a new state succeeds.

of good and truth, since it has
falsified truths, and averted itself
from good, which are from the
Lord,

16. And therefore the 'spiritual
church is separated fr0111 the
Lord both on account of its
internal and external idolatry.

their J\sherim,
the LORI) to

I S. And all Israel buried
hi m , and mourned for hirn ;
accort lintr to the word of the
Lo 1":'1), \vl~ich he spake by the
h.uid of his servant Ahijah
the prophet.

19. And the rest of the
acts of Jeroboa111 , how he
warred, and how he reigned,
behold, they are written in
the book of the chronicles of
thc k i Ilgs 0 r rsrael.

have Inade
provoking
ang-er.

1 5. j\ 11d he 11cc the ch II rc h
destroys itself hy the perversion
or sci l'n till cs l h rou gh evil in 
llucuces, and by the corruption
and rcjccti on of good ;tffcctions
such ;1~ ;l]lj)erlain '-to the genuinc
c hII rchc s (~c1est ia 1 a n (1 s p ir it IIa l ;
an cl is t h l~ rcIo rc clispersC c1 all c1
renlovecl beyond the bounclaries

state of restraint, and those
which are freely recci vcd 1>1' the
understanding; and must also
put ofT all merely external good,
or be corn pletely vastatec1, just
as evil must be entirely separated
Irorn those ,,,110 are in the
genuine love of' Divine Truth.

14. j\ nrl it must come to pClSS,

i h.u I )iviIH\ "l'rut h Iro n: t l«:
I,()rd w i ll di~pvrse the ir lola t rous
('h II rr.h, Ior a Iread y i t i~ vast.i lcd,
when rcmn ins perish. '

I 3. For they are despised and
rejected by the perverted church,
but are preserved for use in the
interiors, since they must be
elevated, being Iroru the Lord
ill the man 0[' the church l iot l:
as to good·and as to truth.

I I. ;\ n.l Iurlhcr,c\'cry rabc
doctrine orthe perverted spiritual
church shall be appropriated hy
its ()wn c vi1 a frec t ion 0 r III s t ;

\V h11 C, at the sa Ine t i IIIe ~ ever);
evil affection shall be appropri
ated by its corresponding falsity.

I:2. '{'he consequence, there
fore, of this complete state of
vastation, in which evil and its
corresponding falsity. are con
joined internally and also cxtcr
'n:l1ly, is th:lt rcmaiu-. perish, or
.uc: reserved by the Lord.

1.4. 1Vr orcover the IJ >1":'1)

s 11 all ra i-«: 11 i 111 II P a kill cr

over Israel, who shall cut on'
the house of Jcroboam that
day: but w hat P even now.

in Israel, and will utterly
s\veep a\vay the house of
Jeroboa m, as a man swcepcth
a\vay dung, till it be all gonc.

J 1. 11 i m that .licth of J cro
boarn in the city shali the
dogs eat; and hirn that d icth
i nthc f e1cl s hall the fo w 1s ()f
the air eat: for the Lo R I)

hath spoken it.

15· liar the Lo R l) shall
smite Israel, as a recd is
shaken in the watcr ; and
he shall root II p Israel all t
of this good land, which he
gave to their fathers, and
shall scatter them bcyond
the lZiver; because they

12. Arise thou therefore,
get thee to thine house; anti
when thy feet enter into the
city, the child shall d ie.

13. And all Israel shall
mourn for h im, and bury
h im ; for he only of J cro
boarn shall COInc to the
grave: because in him there
is fo II nd so Inc cr00cI t 11 in 0-

b ~

toward the 1-,01\.1), the Gud
of I srael, in the house of
JerobOaIl1.
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and one years olel when he
began to reign, and he reig-ned
seventeen years in J erusalern,
the city which the LORD had
chosen out of all the tribes
of Israel, to put his name
there: and his mother's name
was Na a rnah the "'\lllInonitess.

22. And Judah did that
which was evil in the sight
of the Loun : and they pro
voked h irn to jealousy ',vith
their si ns \vhic"h the); COll1

m it ted, above all that thei r
fathers had dO\1c.

23· For they also built
thern high places, and pillars,
and :\. sher i111, 011 eve r \ r hi cr h
1· -' ~1111, and under every g-rccn
tree;

24· And there were also
sorlom itcs in the land : they
d icl aceor din g- to all the
abominations of the nations
which the l,()]\!) d r.ivc out

before the children of Israel.

25· And it carne to pass in
the fifth year of king lZeho
boarn, that Shishak kin o- of

b

Egypt carne up against Jeru-
salem:

such will rules when the state
of vastation is completed, and a
new state supervenes, wherein
there is an appearance of holi
ness from remains in the church,
or in the hU111an 111inc1, and
also of doctrine derived from
celestial love, which gives con
junction with the Lord 1110re
than spiritual love. .\ Iorcovcr,
this corrupted will (which 111ay
be of the celestial, spiritual, or
natural degree) has its origin
externally fro 111 falsified tru ths,
which are delightful arid pleasant.

22. And thus the perverted
celestial church, as seen by the
light of I)ivine Truth Irorn Divine
(;ood, is in sel fish love, in the
falsities thence derived; and
thence in evil (Jio 1i C( " 1110re c1e
gr:HIed t ha 11 l~a 1'1 ie r JlC I' Vl T S i()n s
in the church.

. 23. For, by a false worship,
Its natural affections are per
verted, its intellectual powers are
abused, and its external know
ledges are falsi fled through the
exaltation of evil passions, anr]
the activity of false perceptions
of truth;

24· \Vhile the conjunction of
good and truth ill ult irnn.tes is
violated, and falsi ties rr0111 cvi Is
of every kind, which ought to be
cxpcllc.] l iv I iivinr: (;ood tlnouuh
the medium of spiritual trutl~s,
are allowed to prevail.

25· \Vherefore it happens that,
when remains are nl most de
stroyed in the church, or in the
individual, the natural man
w.hich is the receptacle of th~
higher degrees of life, and also
the ultimate wherein should be
consu mmatcd the n1arriage of
good and truth, exalts itself
against the church.

26. And he took Cl\V3Y the
treasures of the house of the
Lo RD, and the treasures of
the king's house; he even
took Cl\tvay all: and he took
a \vay all the shields of gold
which Solomon had made.

27. i\ncl king Rehoboam
made in their stead shields of
brass, and cornm itted them
to the hands of the captains
of the guard, which kept the
door of the king's house.

28. And it was so, that as
oft as the king- went into the
house of the LORD, the g-uard
bare the m, and broug-ht them
hack int o the g-uard chamber.

~0. N O\V the rest of the acts
of Rcho boarn, and all that he
did, are they not writ ten in
the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah?

30. i\nd there was war be
tween R.ehoboam and Jero
boa m continually.

3 1. i\ n.l Rchoboarn slept
with his fathers, and was
buried w i th his fathers in
the city of David: and his
mother's name was N aarnah
the Amrnonitess. And Abi
jam his son reigned in his
stead.

26. And deprives it of all
celestial and spiritual truths,
thus destroying both truth and
good; besides which it takes
a'way also all natural truths
grounded in celestial good from
the Lord, which are for defence.

27. But the corrupted will,
which rules, appropriates to it
self natural truths (which are the
truths of the literal sense of the
Word), apparently grounded in
natural good, and commits them
to the power of the natural un
derstanding, through which there
is an entrance to spiritual things.

28. And thus it is, that the
corrupted will in the natural de
gree is able to simulate good in
external worship by reasoning
apparently in favour of Divine
Truths, but these truths abide
only in the understanding of the
natural 111an.

29. Bu t, nevertheless, all the
states of the corrupted will, both
internal and external, are in
scribed in the memory' of the man
of the perverted celestial church!

30. N or is it possible that the
will and the understanding of
the 111an of th is church can ever
be in harmony.

3 T. M orcover, he is associated
with his like in the eternal
world and state, when his real
character is fully manifested by
an external in agreement with
his internal, because he has con
firmed himself in the falsified
truths of his lower nature. But
still the celestial church con
tinues in a new state on earth.
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l)H.OOF REFERENCES AN}) NOTES of ten as denoting remains and also what is full, 576, 8468 ; of bread as
denoting good, and in this case, inmost good according to the series,
3734; of crackncls as also being bread, and thus denoting interior gooel,
3734; of honey as denoting natural delight, 562o; of giving these things
to the prophet as denoting the acknowledgment that the things thereby
represcn ted are from the Lord, 56 I 9; and of the desire of Jeroboam to
preserve the child, as denoting the desire that the appearance of genuine
innocence from remains might be preserved, 430, 821.

4. This is evident from the sigriificntiou of J croboam's wife, ver. 2 ~

of arising as denoting elevation, 2401 ; of going to Shiloh as denoting
the simulation of a state of peace, 6373; and of corning to the house ot
Ahijah as denoting to consult the Word, apparently from genuine good,
chap. xi. 29. And it is evident also because, as a prophet, Ahijah repre
sents the Word, chap. xi. 29; 9198; not being able to see, or being
blind, denotes not being able to understand truth, 2 ISO, 2383, thus that
the genuine truth is hidden; and the eyes being fixed or set, by reason
of age, denotes that the corrupt church is at its consummation, for the
fixedness evidently implies a state no longer cajJerble of seeing- truth, and
the olel ag-c denotes the end of the church, 3493,6256,6257, 10,087. Here
it is to he carefully observed that the blindness of the prophet Ahijah,
in his old age, has a twofold sig-nification, as it denotes on the one hand,
the inability of the <-g-ood to understand the truth of the Word, at the end
of the church, on account of prevailing- evils and falsities therein, and
o n t lu: other the inahility of the wicked to do so on account of their
int cr nnl opposition to it. Vor then, although the \Vorc.l is still the
fountain of spiritual light, and is consulted by the good and the evil alike,
yet it is not undcrstood, and is especially perverted by the evil. And
this is the reason why it is said that gcnuine truth is hidden from the
perverted affcction of good, this being denotcd by the blindness of thc
.prop/;{·I. But that he was not internally blind, and does not therefore
represent any deficiency in the Word itself, is evident, and appears from
the story.

5. This appears from the signification of Lord as denoting Divine
Goud, 2001, ~9~ I ; of sa.ying as, in this case, denoting influx, 295 I, 729 I ;

of Ahijah as dcnoting the truth of the Word, vel'. 4; of the wife of J ero
bo.un, vcr. ~ ; of her son as denoting remains, ver. I ; of being- sick, 4958,
()~2 I ; and of feigning herself to be another woman, vel'. 2; 8870.

(). In th is verse Ahijah represents Divine Truth, because he repre
scnts t hc \\lorcl, 28 I 3; to hear the sound, denotes to discern the quality
or the life, 31()3, 10,454; the fcctdcnote the natural degree, ~59, ~162;

as she Gl1l1C in at the door, denotes the attitude of consulting- the \Vord,
7__1<)8, 40()[, 10,549; Jcroboam's wife denotes the perverted affection of
goud, anl~ thus idolatrous affection, vcr, 2; to feign to be another is to
be hypocritical, 0870; and to be sent with heavy tidings, denotes that
sorrow and distress await them, because to bear heavy tidings, or to be
scn t with n. IUlrslt lJlCSSfll:c, clenotes trouble on account of the non-corte
sponclcnc:e of the interiors with the exteriors, 5423, '270.

7. 'Ihis is evident from the signification of J eroboam, chap. xiu. I ;

of Lord and God respectively, ~001 ; of Israel, 3654; of being exalted
all1ong- thc people, as denoting the being exalted to constitute the spiritual
church, chap. xi. 31 ; and of being macle prince over the Lorcl's people
as denoting to rule by primary truths the truths which' arc subordinate,
I...l-8~, 6653 ; and that, in this case, it was by Divine permission appears
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f~OIl1 t.hc t~act t ha t the Lord cstnhl ishcd the Spi ritual Chu rch when the
Celestial Church had become totally corrupted.

S.. This is evident because rending the kingdom fro III the house of
I~a.\'Id, denot,es separation from the corrupted will, chap. xi. 3 I ; xii. 16;
gl:'I~1g' the kingdom to Jcrobo.un denotes to givc pre-eminence to the
spuitual church, chap. xi. 35 ; not being as the Lord's servant Dnvicl was,
dcno,tcs not, ;lcccptll:g t h.u good and truth which enjoins cxt.cru.i l
01 )('dIe n(T , SInce I) a v I d r(' l ' n ~ St: n ts tIH ~ I, ()n I, I 000, \\'11 <.> full ilie d the \\'h ()lc
\;1:\', hy his o!>l'dicnl't', the h u n r.r n n.u urc t hus !>cing a scrv.m t to the
J ) 1\'1 uc, su that the Lord, in I I is II umn n N atu rc actcd frnm II is own
proper power, 3975, 3?'9, ~020; Ua\'id keeping the Lord's cornrnn nd
mcnts, and follovvint; II lin WIth all his heart, denotes internal devotion as
to bothunclc rs ta 11din g' and will, ()83 ; an cl do i11g' t hat vvhiehis rig' h tin
the Lord's eyes clcuotcs obedience which will hear the scrutinv of j)ivinc
Truth, I 0, 5()t). "

9. T'his is evident from the signification of cloing evil above all that
were before, as denoting t~) confirm idolatry, chap. xi ii. 33-34; of makiru;
other gods anc~ molten irnaucs, as denoting to love falsity and evil,
683, gods clenotI~lg truths, and therefore, in the opposite sense fa lsities
zoo I, and wh.: t I~ mult cn denoting" evils, 88o(); of provoki ng the Lord
to angcr ;~s c.leno.tIllg" to avert themselves, 503-+, 8875 ; and of casting" His
n.unc behind their backs, as c1enoting to regard truth as falsity, ~7~o4, 7650.

10. :I'hc n?S(lllS fur this int('rpr('l;llilln .uc ;IS fllll()ws: '('he Lord does
~1()t l?rJng' C\'I1 upon ;II1YOI1C, but cv il punishes itself, and therefore when it
~s said that the Lord ~viII bring cvi l upou the house of j crobo.un thereby
IS denoted that those 111 the pervertcrl lovc of (I"ooel 1l1USt be left to their own
sel.t']sh love and i~s punishment. 696; to cut (~ff from Jcroboam every man
child, or, according .to the I-~ebre\\', evcryone who urinates against the
\\~all, c1eno~es .t~) d~pnve of ult imate trut~15 whi~=ll are falsified, :15 appears
!IOln th.e SJgnlt1catIOl! of a wall as dcnot1ng ultlillate truths, or such as are
~ nthc 1I lera ~ sen se 0 t thc \ V0 r c.l, 64 IC); ./1.J( 898, an cl 0 f 11r in e as cle not in g"
]nfernal.falsIty, 820,5380,.5387.; to cut offthosc who are shut IIp elenote<s
to c1~prJ.v: ()~ truths rc.celvccl In a state of rcstraint, as is llianifest froin
the SIg'IlIhcatlon .of cutting off as. dcnoting dcprivation, 530~, and of being
shu t up as c1 en ()t ~n g to be res t r~lJ n e c1, chap. vii i. 35 ; 784, 68 5-+ ; t() ell t 0 ff
those who arc 1,(~lt ;It brgc, dl'Il~)tcs to dcpri\.'c of truths freely rcccivec1 by
tlll~ 1II1dt'rst;lI1l111l.~', ;IS ;lI>pt';lrs {rOlll the Sll>llllicatioll ()r heill(f lcft at Llr''-c
;,1s l~ \' ide I: t Iy s ig Ilifyill g tt! IJe i Il frc cdOlnh bot hill a nat u ra fall d sp ir it Gal
sensc, 58()7, ()157; .Isa. 1\'. 3; to sweep ;lW;IY the house of Jcroho;llll
dCl1otl'~; til I.w dl',pl'l.\'cd of :11,1 11~(:rcl): C\ll'l'I1;1I t~()()d, or he c;lI11plctl'ly
vastatcd, as IS plal11 Irnll1 the slgl1J1lcallo11 of to S\\'Ccp away as denoting
to put _away all good and ~ruth, 3 J o4~, or house as denoting good, ~~33,

~ncl of Jerobo~lIn .:~s clenotl ng external gooc1 wi thout internal, wh ich is
Idolatrous, chap. XIII. ~ ; _and to sweep aw;~y clung till it be all gone, dc
notes to relllove all evIl fn>nl those who are in the uenuine love of IJivine
'rruth, as ;1 ppears frolll the sign illcatioll of c1l1n(f asbdenotin (I" what is evil
10,037. i\.nd it is ~aic1 that those .who are in
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the pen'ert~c1 afTcction of
good 1l1LlS~ ,be deprIvcd of truths In sltCrCSSi7 /L' ()rdo-, hecause u1tinlate
truths falslhed takc the lowcst place; truths received in a state of re
straint hold, the l:lic1dle place and ;lppcrtain to thc spiritual class; and
truths. recelvcd treel)' o~C:l1py the h ig'he~t place and appcrtain to the
celestIal cLlss; or the sencs Ill;IV he descrlhed ;IS scicntilic truths' truths
IL'(rdill<~" tu guod, and truths dL'Ji'z'L'd (roill good. ',.

J I. 'This Ill;l)' he secn frolll the consider;ltion that hil11 that dieth of

Jeroboanl, denotes falsity and evil, 5407 ; the city denotes doctrine, 4°2 ;
dogs denote evil affections or lusts, 7784 ; A.l~. 95~; to eat d~potes to
appropriate, 3 168 ; the field denotes good, 297 1, and in the OpposIte s~n~e
evil affection, 4440; and fowls d~note falsl~les, 1834. And. \V.hen It ~]S
added that the Lord hath spoken It, thereby 15 denoted that It 15 accord-
ing to Divine 'Truth, or according to the laws of Order, 8559- 8560.

r z. This is true, because" Arise thou therefore," denotes,~ change of
state as to the perverte.cl aff~c~ion of g"oo.cl, ?435, Io,41~.; get. thee t,o
thi nc house," dcnotes evil conjoIned to falsi ty Internally, since Jei ObOZU.11 s
wi lc denotes evil, ver. ~, and the ~louse, as a r~cepta.cl~, denotes ~alslty,
5023, 6690; the feet entering the CIty denotes evil conjoined to falsity ex
ternally, since the feet denote the na~ural ?r external 111 an, 2 16~, and .~he
ci ty denotes falsity, 402 ; and the child dyIng denotes that remains pcrj sh

or are reserved by the Lord, ver. I.

13. This may be seen from the sigl!ification of. all Israel, as denoting
the perverted church, 36 54 ; of mourrnng as denoting, on the part of .the
eood orief on account of lost good and truth at the end of the church,
but l;e~e, since it is spoken of the evil,. it del1.ote~ that good and tru~h are
despised, 29 10; of burying as ~lenot]ng reJectl0l:, 4564.;. ?f b.ury~ng as
abo denoting regeneratIon, and m regard to ~'enlalns then I eser vatlon. by
the Lord in the interiors, 2916,6156; of conung to the gra:re as denoting
also resurrection and thus elevation, when spoken of rernams, ?9 16.; and
of sonic (food thinu towards the Lord being found, through Abijah, .]n the
housc ot] erohoan~, as denoting' that remains are fro 111 the Lord In the
m.i n of the church, as is evidcnt without proof, 576 ; and that,they are
rClnains of good and truth is denoted by the ~ernls J~ord and God, 2001,
while Israel denotes the Church, 3654. But It 111uSt also be further ol~
served that the expression" in the hou:,e of) croboan1," d.cnotes enlphatI
cally, that remains are reserved in .the Iptenors of the euii, as well as the
good, and serve an important use In this respect, 756o.

Lt. r[his is evident frorn the signification of a king as d~noting .Divine
'fruth, 1672 ; of cutting" off the house of Jeroboanl as ~lenotlng to dIsperse
the idolatrous church, 53°2; of that day as denotll?g the end of the
church, 536o ; and of '.' but w~lat? even 1~0\~," as den?tlng that the ~h.urcl~
is vastated when relnalns pensh SInce thIs IS the subject of these \ elses ,

4SLj., ~~6, 1931.

15. '('his is dClllonslraled fron1 the signiflcal.inn of the Lord Sllliting
Israel, as denoting that the church destrc~ys Itself? ve.r: 10; of a ree~l
shakcn ill the watcr, as denoting the perverSIon of sClentlfIc.s throug"h evil
influcnces, hecause a reed dCllotes scicntiflcs, TOSS, and Wind, and water
dcnole evil influences, 842 ; of rooting up Israel ou~t o~ the good land as
denotin o" the corruption and rejection of good. affectIons, 696, 382, 268,
"654. c;[ the land o"iven to their fathers as denotIng the genuIne churches
.) , ,b . 11 lIP' 1celestial and spiritual, 6876; of beIng scatterec )eyonc t le \..lver as ~ e-
notin o " beyond the boundaries of good and truth, 120, 130; of ~11ak]ng
j\she~i111 as denoting to falsify truths, 2722, 10,644; and of pro.vokl.ng the
Lord to anger as denoting to avert then1selves frol11 good whIch IS frol11

I--I in1, 5034, 8875·

16. r1'his is nlanifest fron1 the signification of the Lord giving Israeli:p,
as denoting that the Spiritual Cl11.~rch, is separated fr?nl the Lord .by ItS
own evils, ver. 10; 5650; of the SIns of)croboalTI whIch he hath slnn.ed,.
as denoting internal idolatry, Ch~lp. XII. 30; an(~. of Jerobo~un I11akIng
I sracl to sin, as denoting external Idolatry, chap. XII. 31.



__17.. This _is evident because ] eroboruu's wife denotes the hypocritical
attc(.~tlon of goocl and truth, vcr, 2 ; arising and departing, dcnotes scp
~lrClt1(.>n frul~1 th~ \\lord, 7435, 5027 ; vcr. 2 ; cOining to Ti rzah denotes con
umction with Its OWI1 t~dsity, as Tirz.ih was a city, 4°2, and the word
n1~ansp!(:tlSall!, therefore denoting that falsity is delightful to its own
evil ; C?1111ng to the thresh(?lcl of .thc house, denotes conjunction with its
OWI1 evi], 3 r4 2 ; and tl?c ch Il~l dY.lng denotes that remains perish or are
reserved by the Lorcl In the m tcrrors, vcr. r.

I~. Th is is c\'idcI11 Irom I he Sig'll i /lcatiol1 of all Isr.ic! as <Icllot iIlg the
'-)IT\'~ned church" 3654 ; (:h:lp. x ii. 30, 31 ; of burying ;\bijah and Illourning
for him a~ denotIng to reject the good and truth of remains, vcr. 13 ; 60 3 ;
(~f according to the \VoreI of the Lord, as denoting according' to IJi\'ine
Order, _2813, ! 728 ; of Abijah being' buried as also dcnoting the rcscrvn
tlon. of remams, VCI~. 13.;, of the hall~l as denoting the po\\'cr uf truth
n1anlf~sted, <)035 ; ot Ahijah as d~ll()tlllg charity; and of a prophet as
denoting one who teaches, chap. xi. 29.

19· This is cl~ar, because Jeroboan1 denotes the perverter! spiritual
church, chap. XI J. 30, 3 1 ; acts or words denote stales, 37()(); w.u:
de.notes the opcration .o~- the e\'il, :vill against good and truth, 10,.-j.55 ; to
reIgn denotes to administer fals~tles r~g'arded as truths, and specifically
the opera non of the l1nderst:lndlng, _~h()I ; n nrl to he written in a book
denotes to, he recorded in the interior memory, 2-~74, o()io; ./l.lt ~()7; while
the chr(~llIc~Cs, (,)r 1/;,' ({,"Iso)" 'i(lo)"(h· o/Ik' d((J/s, dcnote state's, .1~7, ;IIHI
b, r: It' I \\' II II IIs k111:~ s <I (,II0 t l '~-; t Ill' ~,p i r i t u: JI l' 11111"( 'II, Y )5'I'

~C? This is true because days denote states, .+87; .J cro\)()alll is the
S l' I r 1t I]; 11 l:]~ II n: h, chap. x i. 3 I ; t() rc ig 11 is togo ve I"n h y l I'll th i11 the
unclcrstuuding, .-J.()CJI ; ~he I1Ulll_ber t wc n t y-t wr i denotes full conjunction,
29°5, 5 [<J.-J. ; to sleep WIth the fathers, or to hc IJ'athered to the fathers
clc 110 t~ s ;~ s s0 ~~ iat i.on wit h his Iike in he a vell 0 r 1\ell, 32 55, 7°33 ; an cl ~ ~
son rClgnlng III hIS stead, denotes evidently a new state succceciin b', 59 12,
3 25 6- 3260.

21. This appears fruln the signiflcation of Rehohoal1l as clcllutin<J the
corrupted \\'i1I, c!lap. xii. 1 ~of Judah as delluti ng' thc perverted cel~?stial
church, 475 0 ; of the SOIL 01 Suloillon as denoting a successive st;lte of the
pen'ertc~l_church, 5()12, 3 25 () - 3.2()0; of reigning as denoting to rule,
4()l) I ; of IOrly ;Ind (lne as dCn(ltlng' when the state of \'asl:lti()11 is ('0111

pie l (~ d, 73 0 , t!lC (JIll ~ IH: i11.~ ;I d d cd t() the r()r I y t() d t: 110 t c t!l c I)Cg i11II i IIg' 0 r a
new sLlte, 204,.-J.; (!I relg"~llng' Se\Tl~U~e~l )'(';lrs in -' crlls;r1l~lll ;IS delloling an
; I p I~ l'; I r; In c c ()/ h l lIIIle ssin 1I1) re III;]II)S In th l' (" h 1Ir (" h, 755; of t!l c cit)', _/0:2,

whIch the Lord hadc,hosen, :200[, 3900, (HIt or all the trihes, 3~5~, of
Israel, 3()54, to put I-lIS nallle thcre, 2724, ;IS denotin <J' doctri ne frol11

celestial love which gives conjunction with thc Lord n1()~C than spiritual
love, ~023 ; an(~ (~f his lllothcr's n;UllC hcing N a;Ull:l h theA nlIllon i tess, as
dCl!ot!ng thc ~)rJg"l.n, e\:tcrnally, of th.e corrupted will frolll truths falsi/ied,
whIch are dcllghtful and pleas~~nt, SInce Inuther de~lotes external origin,
181 5, 37° 3 ; nallle denotes qualIty, 145, an j\n11110nItess denotes falsi/jed
trl:t~1s, 24 68, an.d N~~~1111ah, which lneans p!CdS'llzl, therefore denotes
spIrItually what IS delIghtful. 'rhus we see that the corruptiondcnotcd

··1;)y Rehoboarn has i~s ori.gin internally fron1 that denoted by Sol0n1on in
the latter part of hIS reIgn, and externally fron1 falsified truths, so that
,:'e have her~ a n10re intensifled fon11 of evil ~hal1 that represcllted by
SOI01l10n, whIch also appears clearly fn~111 the Internal sensc of chap. xi i.
1 I, and froln the ren1Cllnlng verses In thIS chapter.

22. By Judal: is denoted the pervert~d cele~tial chur~l:, 36?~, 4750;) in
the eyes or sight of the Lord, cl~note~ 1~1 the lIgI~t of l~lvlne 1 ruth, 4839,
172o, from good, 2001; ~o be "'. evil IS to. be ll~ selfish lo.ve, 6)93, 694 ;
to provoke the Lord to. J.ealousy IS to be l.n fals.lty and evil, 8875; SIn
is what is' contrary to DIVIne Order, thus evil of lIf~, 5°76; an.d abC?ve all
that their fathers had done, denotes more than earlier perversIons In the
church, 6876.

23. Th is is cvirlcn t because to build high places, pillars, and Asheri.T11
denotes to institute false worship, 13°4; high places denote the celestial
things of worship, and thus here natural affections perv~rted, 2722 ; pillars
denotc truth in the ultimate of order and thus here Intellectual powers
abused, 3727 ; Ashcri m denote doctrinals and thus here falsified external
knowlcdgcs, 2722; mountains and hills denotes self-love and the love of
the world, and thus evil passions exalted, 1691 ; and trees denote percep
tions and thus here false perceptions of truth, 1443.

24. This is demonstrated from the signification of sodor:1ites as denoting
in ucneral the evil of self-love, and thence the adulteration of good and
thc~falsificationof truth, which violate the conjunction of good and truth
in ultimates, 2322, 2466; of an abomination as denoting, the fa.1sities .of
evil, 6°52 ; of the nations which the Lor~l drov~ .out as denoting evils
of every kind, 1868; of Lord as denoting Divine Good, 2001; and
of the Israelites as denoting the Spiritual and thus Divine Truths, 3654.

:~s. The reasons arc ])('C:;llISC it (,olning to pass clcnotcs a changc, or
sUlliew!l;ll new, -tCJ07; tile fifth year denotes when rcrnai ns are almost
destroyed, 529/ ; king Rchoboam denotes the corrupted church, ch.ap.
x ii, 1 ; Egypt denotes the natural man, 4973,4980; Sh~shak, according
tu Cruden, m cn ns a .prese!1t {~( a baJ;, a po!, or a t/llJ~/l, and thcfolce
d enutcs the natural 111Zln as a receptacle of the higher degrees of life,
0.+08; and also the ultimate, j).L. I-V, 248, wherein should be consurn
mated the marriagc of good and truth, 3021, 39 15, 3969, 5365; and
Shishak corning up against] erusalcm is the exaltation of the natural 111an
~q.~'ai nst tIle church, 402.

26. '['his is plain fro 111 the signification of Shishak king of Egypt as
shown in the last verse; of the treasures of the house of the Lord and
tbe king's house as denoting celestial and spiritual truths, 3048; of the
house of the Lord and the king"'s house as denoting the spiritual and
rati()n;11 lllinds, and thus, in a

l

superior sensc, what is cclestial and
spiritll;J1, chap. ix. I ; of even taking" away all as clenotinB' both good
and truth, sincc thesc constitute the whole of n1an's lIfe, 3166; of
shields of g'{)ld as denoting natural truths, grounded in celcstial good,
eh;I}). x. 17 ; and of Solonlon who dcnotes, in thc highcst sense the Lord,
3040, as to celestial love, chap. i. 13.

27. 'I'h is appears fron1 the signi flcation of kiJlJ.tRehoboa111, .as c1.enotin.g
the corrupted will ruling, chap. xii. I; 1672,4691; of 111aklng I.n thclr
stead as denoting to cause to exist-that js, the new statc descnbed by
lllaking shields of brass, 9737 ; of brass as denoting natural good, 425 ; of
the captain of thc guard as denoting the understanding, 4790,4966, 5084 ;
and of thc cloor as denoting the entrance to spiritual things, 2356.

28. This is evident because, "and it ,vas so," denotes the san1e as
"and it caIne tu pass," since the I-Iebrew is the sanle, 4987 ; ~hc ~(ing

going into the house of the Lord denotes that the corruptec~.wJ11 SlnlU
lates g'()od in cxtcrnal worship by n1eans of truths, chap. XII. I ; 1672,
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4691 ; the guard bearing- the shields, denotes reasoning apparently in
fa v0 U r a f I) ivi n e r r ru t11 s, 8::2::2 6, 1 788; a 11cl the s hie1cls bein g braug11 t b a c k
again into the guard-chan1ber, denotes that these truths abide only in the
understanding of the natural man, 4790, 4966, 5°84; chap. vii. I, ::2.

29. This is demonstrated from the signification of acts or words as
denoting states, 9987 ; of Rchoboam as denoting the corrupted will and
thus the perverted celestial church, chap. x ii, I ; of being written in a
hook ;IS clcnoti ng' to be iuscri her] on the i11terior n1ell1<)r)', ::2474, K()::2o;
..:'1.1{ o()7; of ell roniclcs as also denoting" states, vcr. J 9; and of n l] that
Rcliobo.uu did as denoting external states, when acts or words denote
in ternal states, 5755, because the act is the external expression of the
will; while the chronicles of the kings of.lud(l/z denote the states of the
celestial church, as distinguished [roru the states of the spir i tual church
denoted by Israel, 3654.

30. 'This is manifest from the signification of Rchoborun as denoting
the corrupted will, chap, xii, 1 ; of Jcrobo.un as denoting the corrupted
understanding, chap. xi. ::26; and (If all their clays as denoting in every
state, 487.

3 T. This is evident from the sig-nification of Rchoboam, chap. xii. I ; of
sleeping- with or being- gathered to his fathers, as denoting to be associ
atecl \\'it h his Iik c inth e c tc r 11a I vv 0 r Itl and s r. 1tc, .3:255, 7833 ; 0 f b u ri ;tl as
de 110 tin g" n's tl r rcc t i()II i11t() ;1 n c \\' s tat r: () f life, I K5_~, ::2 <) I (); () f cit y as
dCl10t iIlg' duct ri I1C, :IIHI thus n n cxt crn.)! ccnrcs pond ing vvi th tile in tcrnn l
402 ; of I )a\,id as denoting the Lord as to I )i\'inc Truth, but here the
opposite, because spoken of Rehobon m, 47()3; of father as denoting
Divine Cood hut here evil c.on li r m cd , ::2S03, 10,..j.<)O; of N:I;1I1l:111 the
Anuuon itcss as denoting' fa lsiticd truths, vcr. ::2 I ; and of his son Abijarn
reigning- in his stead, as denoting- that the church continues in a new
state on earth, 591::2,3::256-3::260. It is to be observed here, however, in
concluding this chapter, that, as there appears to be no reason, in the
literal sense, for the repetition of the statement made in verse ::2 T, that the
mother of Rchoboam was Naamah the Amrnonitcss, there must be SOllie
reason [or it in the spiritual sense, and the series must surely require it.
The reason appears to be, that thereby it is intended to qualify the
previous expression" city of David," by showing that the./(dsi~v denoted
by the Anunonitcss was, or is, the real external form of the [,7/ll denoted
by Rchoboam : and that this falsity .is first called the city of I )avicl,
hcc.iusc the truth of the church rcpreSl~l1tcd hy that city, is the truth ()f
the church which is f;dsillccl by the evil, of whit.h Rchol io.uu is the
symbol.

1. N O\V in the eighteenth
year of king Jeroboam the
son of Nebat began Abijam
to reign over Judah.

2. Three years reigned
he in Jerusalem: and his
mother's name was Maacah
the daughter or Abishalorn.

3. And he walked in all
the sins of his father, which
he had done before him: and
his heart was not perfect with
the I.,ORD his God, as the
heart of David his father.

4. Nevertheless for David's
sake did the LORD his God
give h irn a lamp in Jerusalem,
to set up his son after him,
and to establish Jerusalem:

5. Because David did that
which was right in the eyes
of the I.-;ORD, and turned not
aside Irorn any thing that
he commanded him all the
clays of his life, save only

I. The corrupted celestial
church enters into a new state,
which is a state of most external
apparent good ruling through
the defiled 'will, when conflict
between the celestial and spiritual
ch urch or between the depraved
will and understanding of the
men of those churches is intensi
fied by intellectual activity.

2. And this new state exists
in the church during a complete
period, its origin, externally,
being a state of falsity derived
from the evil, which is of worldly
love, and is opposed to Divine
Truth, although seemingly fair
and peaceful.

3. And hence the corrupt will
adopts all the tendencies to
falsity derived by heredity
from the former state; and
consequently is not in agree
ment with Divine Good and
Truth, which are frOITI the Lord
in His glorified human life.

4. But yet, on account of the
Lord's Glorification, there is still
light from Divine Good and Truth
in the church, and faith and love
are still possible.

5. For the Lord in His human
life on earth, as to every state
thereof, acted according to I) i
vine Truth from Divine Good;
nor did He at all yield to the
powers of evil, although He
suffered inmost tern ptations to

225
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in the Blatter of ITr iah the
Hittite.

6. ~TO\V there was war be
t\VCCl1 Rchoboum and J cro
boa m all the days of his
life.

7. Ancl the rest of the acts
of Abijam, and all that he did,
are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah? And there
was war between Abijam and
j eroboarn.

8. And Abijam slept w ith
his fathers; and they buried
hirn in the city of David:
and Asa his son reigned in
his stead.

9. And in the twentieth
year of Jerohoaln king of
Israel began Asa to reig-n.
over Judall.

10. And forty and one
years reigned he in Jeru-
salern : and his mother's
name was Maacah the
daug-htcr of A bishnlorn.

I l. 1\ n<1 ;\5a did that: which

destroy Irivine T'ru th conjoined
with 1)ivine Good, and resisted
evil by apparent truths, or truths
frorn a source not genuine.

6. And hence His whole lire
in the world was a state or con
flict between "'l'rutl1-1 )ivinl' in
the Human-Divine," and the
powers of darkness operating by
means of hereditary evil in the
external 111an.

7. But all the states or t hc
corrupted celestial church, or or
the 111an of that ch urch, in ternal
and external, are inscribed on
his interior 111enlory. And there

. is conflict between the corrupted
will and, the perverted under
standing of the 111an of this
church.

8. Moreover he is associated
with his like in the eternal world
and state, his life being con
firmed and established in an
external corresponding to his
in ternal; wh ile yet the ch ureh
continues, on earth, in a new
state.

9. And this new state is a
state of fulness as to remains,
appertaining to the {nan of the
Spiritual (:1111rch, in which evils
are restrained and overcome by
the, i111 plantation of a new will
of good, which is conscience,
in the understanding; and this
governs in the - celestial-spiritual
church.

10. It therefore comprehends
a full state of spiritual tcmpta
tions, and is, externally, derived
frorn a state of falsity from the
evil of worldly love, seemingly
fa irancl peace fu l.

] I. But internally it lS a state

was right in the eves of the
LORD, as did David his
father.

12. And he put a\vay the
sod om ites out of the land,
and removed all the idols
that his fathers had made,

J 3. Arid . also Maacah his
mother he removed from
being queen, because she had
made an abominable image
for an Asherah ; and Asa
cut down her image, and
burnt it at the brook Kidron,

14. But the high places
were not taken a\vay: never
theless the heart of Asa was
perfect with the LORD all
his days.

15. :\nd he brought into
the house of the L,ORD the
things that his father had
dedicated, and the things
that hirnscl f had dedicated,
silver, and gold, and vessels.

I G. A nd there was war
between i\sa and Baasha
king of Israel all their days.

J 7. And Baasha king of
Israel went up against Judah,
and built Ramah, that he
might not suffer any to go
out or come in to Asa king
of Judah.

18. Then Asa took all the

of charity, and of fai th grounded
in charity from the Lord, pro
ducing obedience peculiar to the
man of the spiritual church.

12. Wherefore the conjunction
of goodness with truth is no
longer violated in the church,
nor is there any longer an ex
ternal worship without internal,
or worship from self-love and
the love of the 'world.

13. And consequently falsity
from worldly love is no longer
predominant, since this falsity
is delighted with profane wor
ship, whereas the love of the
neighbour is destructive of such
worship by obedience to the
genuine truth of the literal sense
of the Word.

14- But yet the outward forms
of a corrupt worship remain,
although charity prevails con
tinually internally.

IS. And, at the same time,
truths relating to love and charity
are acknowledged to be from the
LORD, even things spiritual and
celestial with the knowledges
which are their receptacles;

16. While, also, charity is
opposed to the false doctrine
which lays waste the spiritual
church, and this continually,

17. Because those who seek
knowledge and demand truth
separate from and opposed to
charity, exalt intellectual pride,
thus preventing the exercises of
charity, and also the conjunction
of faith therewith.

18. But Charity applies itself
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silver and the gold that were
left in the treasures of the
house of the IJ)RD, and the
treasures of the king's house,
and delivered them into the
hand of his scrvan I s : and
king Asa sent them to Ben
hadad, the son of Tnbr im
mon, the son of Hez.ion, king
of Syria, that dwelt at Da
mascus, saYIng,

19. There is a league be
tween me and thee, between
111y father and . thy father:
behold I have sent unto thee
a present of silver and goold;
goo, break thy league wi th
Haasha king of Isracl, that
he Inay depart from me,

20. Anc] Hen-hndad heark
ened unto king- .L~sa, and
sent the captains of his
armies ag-ainst the cities of
l srnol, and smote Ij()11" and
Dau, and i\ bel-bet h-l11aacah,
and all Chinucroth. \vitl1 all
the land of Naphtali.

21. And it Ca1l1C to pass,
when Baasha heard thereof,
that he left off building- of
Ramah, and dwelt in "lirzah.

22. Then king- Asa made a
procl.uu.i t ion unto all Judah;

to the truth and good of the
\ Vord, which teaches true wor
ship, and "with which also the
rational mind of the 111an of the
church is furnished, and by
means of the powers of the
rational man, conjoins itself with
the good of the natural 111 an ,
derived Iroru the gooclof truth,
which again has its origin in the
affection of knowing. And this
is the natural good which governs
the (new) natural 111an, and
which perceives,

19. That there is conjunction
between the holy principle of
charity and natural good, as well
as between celestial love and the
good or truth, in consequence or
which the natural 111an now
acknowledges the I )ivine origin
of spiritual truth and good; that.
it is not derived from selfish love
and intelligence, which devastates
the church; and that, therefore,
such selfish love and i ntell igcnce
are to be rejected. L •

20. Wherefore the \ external
111an is obedient to the truth of
the internal, and exercises his
powcrs against the false doctrines
of the corrupted spiritual church,
su lxl u ing evil and falsi ty of
the cor porca] and sunsual nnturc,
the love of the world, and,
i11 short, tlu: la lsi tics and evils
of the whole resistance of the
unregenerate natural life.

21. So that the governing
falsity of the corrupt church loses
its power, intellectual pride is
abased, and f::l1sity abides with
the evil which is congenial and
pleasant to it.

22. And then the holy pnn
ciplo of faith conjoined with
charity influences the whole

none \vas cxclnptcd: and
they carried away thc stones
of l~al11ah, and the' timber
thereof whcrcwith Baasha
had bl~ilclecl ~ and king Asa
bu i It thcrcwi th C-;cba ()f Ben
j am in, and Mi zpah.

_ .i- N U\V the rest of all the
acts o l :\sa, .u rc] all his Inight,
and all that he did, and the
cities which he built, are they
not w r ittcn in the book of
the chronicles of the kings
or Judah? l~ut in the time
of l~is old ag-c he \vas diseased
in his feet.

" 24- .:\i1cl ~'\sa slept with
his fathers, and \vas buried
w i t h his fathers' in the city
(>r I)avicl h is father: and
Jch<~shaphat 11 is· s()n reig-nec1
in his stead.

25. f\nd N aclab the. son of
Jeroboarn began to" reign
over Israel in the second
year or Asa king- of J udah,
and he reigned over Israel
t\VO years.

20. i\ nd he c1 iel that which
was evil in the sight of the

extent of the church, or of the
individual mind ; and indeed no
faculty is uninfluenced; so that
the ultimate truths of the Word,
which have been perverted and
falsified by the pride of intellect,
and also the good of merit, under
the influence of which the false
principle is active, are now ?e
voted to the Lord; the genUIne
medium, which is the spiritual
of the celestial or truth from
good, between the internal and
external man, is established; and
the Lord is present in the ex
ternal man by ultimate truths
which are for circumspection and
protection.

23. But all the states of the
111an of the celestial - spiritual
church, internal and external,
including also his doctrines, are
reserved in his interior memory ;
and even when he is fully re
generated, evils remain in his
natural man, or in his proprium,
through which his heaven is
neither absolutely pure, nor free
from states of obscurity.

24. Also he is associated with
his like in heaven, and his true
internal state is manifested in a
corresponding external, or in a
state of truth conjoined with
good, while the church continues
(on earth) in a new state.

25- But self-love, which scorns
restraint, and loves dominion,
is predon1inant in the Spiritual
Church, when charity and faith
from celestial love are declining;
and this self -Iove culminates
in the conjunction of evil and
falsity.

26. Also it is utterly opposed
to Divine Truth from Divine
Cood ; but is in harmony with
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PI\.()OF I~EFERENCES J\ND NOTES

I. This appears fn)111 the sig·nification of Abijam as denoting the cor
rllptt·" c('ksti;11 church, fIrst because he .w;~s thc; son. ~l.l:cl s~lccessor of
Rchoho;Ull, 5912, and sccond ly because It 1S s;u.cl o] him In verse 3
that he ~. walked in all the sins of his father, which he l:ad done be.fore
hi 111," 10/)23; of A hljan1 as denoting the corr.upted celestial church in a
IlL'il l st.tt«, chap. xiv, 31 ; and also as denoting a state of most extC:l~nal

apparent g·ood, ruli ng- through the defiled.will, .because the word Abijam
111CanS II/[., _(tlil/er of t/u: sea, and father, in this case,. denotes apparent
good, since it is said of the corrupted church, 3703, while the sea denotes
the external of the church, A .l{ 567, and the will of the corrupted church
is a defiled will; of] eroboam the son of N ebat as cleno.ting the corrupted
spiritual church, chap. >:1. ~6, xii: 33; al~d of the eIgh~e.enth. yea1,- ~s
denoting- a state of conflict intensified by Intellectu~l activity SInce. It 1S
said of the corrupted understanding, 17C?9. }\cco~-chng' to 2 Chron~~les,

xiii. I. /l(J(;"ah was the name o.f the kIng \:ho IS h,ere call.eel AbIJaITI,
and in agTccn1ent \Vi th this, he IS so calleelll1 ~he SeptL~agInt and the
Syriac \'crsion~ ; hut in the Authorised an.cl H.evlsed \!ersl0l.1S the nan:e
Ahijall1 is rctlinccl. In onlcl- to clcternlln.c, thereforc? \~ThlCh l:anle 15

cOr\:cct, in this placc, wc llHlSt carefully conSIder the serles.ln the Intern~l
scn~c~ ancl thcn it will be seen that A.bijan1 is really reqLllrec1, because It

LORD, and walked in the
\vay of his father, and in his
sin wherewith he made Israel
to sin.

'17· A ncl Baasha the son
of i\hijah, of the house of
l ssachar conspired against
h im ; and 13aasha smote him
at Gibbethon, which belongeel
to the Philistines; for N ac1ab
and all Israel were laying
slcg-e to Gibbcthon.

28. l~ven in the third year
()f /\ sa kin g- ()f JII cla h did
Baasha slay h im, a ud reigned
in his stead.

29· .r-\ncl it carne to pass
that, as soon as he wa-: king,
he S1110tc all the house of
] croboarn ; he left t~ot to
jcroboatl1 a n v that breathed
until he had .Iclestruyecl hill1;
ace()rcl i11~T lilt t () the s a v i11r r () f,. " ~

t Itc 1.1( ) I\ I ), \v It ic 11 Itl~ S Pd ke

by the hand of his scrv.m t
Alrija.h the Shilonitc:

30. For the sins of ] ero
boam which he sinned, and
wherewith he made I srael to
sin; because of his provoca
tion wherewith he provoked
the I.J)l{D, the C;od of lsr.icl,
to angTT.

3 1 • N()\\, the rest (lr the
a (',t s ()f N ad it b, a 11( ] a ]1 t h;t t

the falsities of external worship
separate from internal, and with
the effect which this worshi p has
in corrupting the church, and the
ind ividua!s thereof.

27· A nrl yet the Ials] ties,
which originate in the evils of
self - love L. and the love of the
world, and which are l'ager in
claill1ing merit and reward, cause
the vasta t ion of this idolatry,
when it aspires to establish the
doctrine of faith grounded in
k nowledges only; or of faith
without charity.

28..And this vnstation of even
the appearance of worship and
faith, is acc()\l1plished at the end
or the church, with those who
arc continued in evil, and not
only deny the faith of charity,
but entirely reject even the pro
fe s s i()1\ the reo 1", 11() t 11 i11g b11t t he
falsity of evil then prevailing.

29· li'or when this fal~ity pre
vails, hypocritical external wor
ship is vastatcd, nor is even the
ncknowlcdgrnenr of any truth
possibl«, since it is totally rc
jc etcrl : Io r t his is ace 0 I'cli11(( lo

-I )iviIH~ Truth front the I A>rrl as
pcrt:ci\'cd Il)' those in the good
orcharity, productive or peacc.

30. i\ncl is also the result of
opposition to 1)ivinc Law internal
and external, such opposi tion
causing aversion Irorn all I)ivinc
Good and I>ivinc Truth, and in
c1 uc ing, in its subj cct, the la IIacy
of anger as existing wrth the
I)ivine.

3 I. 1~llt all the states or the
11);111 of the Spiritll~l Church cor
rupted, are truly, both as to

he did, are they not writ ten
in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Israel?

3~. ;\nc1 there was war
between !\sa and Baasha
ki ng- of Isracl all their days.

33. In the third year of
Asa king of ] udah began
13aasha the son of Ahijah to
reig-n over all Israel in Tirzah,
(llul reiglled twen ty and four
years.

34. /\nd he did that which
\vas evil in the sight of the
I-JO R I), and wal ked in the
\va v ()f Jc ro boam, an d in his
sin" \vile rc \vit h 11 c 1n adc Ls rae1
to sin.

internals and as to externals,
inscribed on his interior mernory ;

32. And it is also true, that
there is continual opposition
between celestial charity and the
falsity of evil.

33. But in the end of the
church, when the faith of charity
from the Lord is denied and
totally rejected, the falsity of evil
fro In self-love and the love of
the world prevails, and is estab
lished in the delight of evil,
becoming perpetual both as to
affection and thought, and thence
as to action.

34. The consequence of which,
is that the man in whom this
falsity rules is for ever opp'o~ed

to Divine Truth from DIVIne
Good, delighting in the !alsity
which he has adopted and In the
evil works thence proceeding.
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is c.lcn r, t hat the Ihree !'I'I·)1)"· , .,1, L' I
I .... h:-' n.uu. \ 11(1 (1IIl( 11 11

• 1 I .. I "(cnotc Sllccc::;sivc c!e\lree' f' " .- ~ . n i , \ttll) )()dlll, ;11(( ;\1)1/;1111
of these is one of n;osbt "::;t'~ ,C](),llll}~t:()n In the ch~lrc}~, and that the 'last

ex CIne! dppdlcnt (fOOd whicl "J'properly describec1 1))' tl1c' '\]" b, 1 IS, 011 t lIS account
. . neUl1C r )1J'Ul1 and . 11 ]

descrIbed b yT the l1'IIl'C ~\ 1 ",} 'I : I ,e 1C wou ( not )C properly
I Ii. )IJl 1, C. l;IP, XI\', I,

2. '{'his is cvidr.nt hCC;lll>iC :\l>iJ';llll ' .' , .1 . ' "
the corru/)lec! ,I '" ' " .IS .Ill.s l ,'-i H\\ 11, del10les lilt' S(;ltt. ()/

L lUI c. 1, 11Hbt e;..:terll'd' i hr I
period ~70o' j crus.i] \1.' " cc years ocnotcs a c()lnplcte

, , '" en: (enotes thc church I 1
external oriein 101" "70'" 1\1" .. J . ., .roz , rnot ier denotes
, , b'), ,) J' .t,lLll 1l1C'U1S to \"(111' ,-, t I '

L1Ulln ', and thercfore IJ\T C()I'I'CS). I I. ' .. , 'f cr.:«; 0 ortrrsr, 10
- ), Ion C en c:c c \ 'II ~r' 1 75""" ./ .. ,'\ I ' 1means the father of pC'lce ' 1 tI f ,,), -"t, a n. .: )IS in lou:

charity, or spiritual (l'o()~I· '. \IIH, ler,e ore clenote~, in ;1 good sense,
the world, which is clZstrll~tt~~o'f '~ln:l"ln the ~>PP()sllc sense the love or
in his state of opposition tc~ eI ~.~ ~: ~'11 It); and)b repr~~~entcd by i\bsaloJ11
But it is said tll'lt·i\J'I·'l"]· 1,1\ 1(, 10" ):2~, l)nlce, llt.Lri'L' A·/II~rs, 1),108.

, ( , Cd 1 C C110tes / !, I' '1' -I ' . ,'7
worldly Io\'e, because when father 1'" rt ". ,I, ,:\ 11e) IS frolll the :~\'ll, uf
37°3; that the evil of worir]] r] (,e11ute::; c v 11, Il}().ther denotes lalslt\',
Abs·tl0l11 or Abisl ' 1 ) ovc 15 up posed to I)I\'i11c Truth hec'lu~e
, " ( .'. ,I::; 1<.1 0111 opposed to ]J{[7Iid denotes t h is , r: .' I .'
It is sn ir] that th is lovc of the \\' ) '11 ',. ' _, lIS, 47 l )3 , and lastly
\ b I ( 1 CIS sec 111111 (l'lY t'II I' '111 cl ' ' f I 1

f sa orn was fa11IuuS for his bcaut' ,,' ~ ,b '. I pc.u:« U , )eCluse
actually.ill opposition and hostidt' T \\I(~S In,'l,I1~~:(\ f~'~)lll peace', ;~nd yet w;~s
happen, Indeed t h.u wlu-n in 11 "J " 11.S ..nt hcr. l l o w oltcn cloes It
hl'aut i1"1I1 ;IIIcl 111'(, n s C ( \ III to', ' 1C (: () 1I1 s C, () 1 Iii (', ;tll ,vv(>rid! )' things ;11 II)('a r
of any kind th~ir' I-le'lrt' ~Il.l~>), P,I oSI'/wnl)' and I>(';IC(', wit h ou! 1;list(lrlllIlC
Di\'ine Chal~it\T \\'lll'C-ll' 1'<': Stl

d 1H
Illinc S arc totally at \'ariancc with that

J ',J 1(' \'cry esse 1 - \ f 1 I
th'('ll Divine 'l'ruth \\'hich i' tI'., '\. ~'. "I u.'fo 1(:;I\TIl y hlcssc<!nc:ss, ;111d

S Ie \el y 101111 0 chant)' ~

3, This ;lppcars frul11 the si l "11illcat" f \1 ", '
rupted celesti,tl church ur tl h 101,1 0. j )IJ,IIll as clelll>llllg' thl' cor-
bO;l1l1 as den:)tin u ' tl~e f()rn~~rc~::r~IPtc; ~\'J1I, l\'er. 1 ; of his f;ltilcr I~eho
sins of his fathcr ~s dcnotin()' hnI-C:

1
Ie (~ It't1e c Hllyh, chap. xi\', 3 1 ; of the

1 . h ~ , 1Clec I 'lry eVIl "J"IOI t- I' Inot Jelng perfect with the "J -1]', G' . ' ,).,), ~/"'t; () lIS leart
with Divine C;oocl and IJivin~o,~~_ :/~ "8~~' as cJ,enotlng not in agTcclllcnt
of IJ;~vicl his father as denotin u 1~lh~' l~\~:' ?5 6 0, ~O~I ;, and of t}~(: he,art
of HIS I-ltl1l1an Nature since Itt " I. ,0 the LOl dIn the glonhcatlon
heart thc I )i\'ine InCIT\" :lnd'} ,: \0I( 1e p

J
) clsen,~~ the Lord, 1888 ; "and his

'J ' 0\ e, 0°5°, . 0 1n III. I ().

. 4, T his is ~rue he c; IUs e j\ bi J'; lJ 11 clC11() t'" 1 ,. , . .
slate \'cr 1 ' I()r I)· ,'I', 'I "es tlC. chulch 111 a ('oITu/)lec!

, ' " d \ I ( ~ s; I ,,(' ( ell ()t c: s () 11 ' " 1- I
IIl.>I1, 18~Q; a LlIIII) del1llle' '. '.'1 'I!' ,I( (OUI1I () 11(' I.()I"(I\ (;Ioritica-
I I ' , -,s ~) PII I II ; I I ()' IIt ()781 (). 7~ 7 J I(el1ote .)I\'lne C;ood and 1)','" '1" lh , . L_- (.; .or(. ;ll1d (;uc!

church 10~' rlllCl S'ctt'll1 ' 1
1
\ ~ne lut1, ~oo. I ; .J erUSalCl1l denotes the

''7 " 0 up lIS son' d 't 1 l' } ,
the possib iIi t Y ()f fa it h ;~H I I() " 1 ,.. ,lI,1, ~'s a ) 1S 11 n g Je I'll sa1c 111 cle11() t e
:264, and to establish or C'lUSC\C.',)~('IUSe son dellotes the trulh of I;lith,
in good or love "1"6 6<')'" ,...., 7" () ~t.:ll1d, denutes the presence of the Lord

, J J , OJ, ~ J J'

, 5· .T'his is del?10nstrated fnl111 tI1e fact tlla D' " '.\_
In I-lIS hUl1lan hfe on earth 1888. t]. ]' t. ,Il\ I(~ l~ples~nts the Lord
the Lord, clenotes actin u ' '1(:C()I-cll'11'(). tlo'lt,():)I~lg ':'.ll,1at lIS nght In thc. eyes of
, 1" " b I, IVlne rutl f' J)" ,
cinc It IS s~l1cl, "111 every state ther~of" b ,~, .' ..]. . 10111, 1\',lne (Jood,
the wholc.verse 48 " <.) 17~8""" ...}'" eC~lllsc t,11S IS ,PlaInly l111plied in
tl I ' ~1, , ~OOI , t 111t not turnln u ' '1 '1(!' fl'
'lat t 1e Lord COllI111'111C]CC! 1 ' I. . h' ~ .c ronl an)'t 1111(1", ." 11111 (cnotcs 11 t T"l l' ' h

evIl, 4816; that all the days of h'is I"f" j'" U ~) I.e (Ing to thc powcrs of
that th~ sin of David in connectiol1

1
\~T'it~lelr!~~S In ~\'ery~tatc, 48 7 ; and

1,()I'd's Inllll >s t 1<.'lllll( 'IIi ()11 I() I 't. , I)'" ' ,I ~(11 1 1h ( I 111tile cl('Il () U\,'-i 1h c
, .' , • ( (':-, 10\' I \'llll' I I'llII " ., I' "

(.d)()(I, 2l.'II1Ce, III the hill'hest SCI1<.:e l'J ,", I t1 .. II' ,1 l llIl.J<>II1Cl \\'ltlI 1)1\'ll1e
I1. , b ' . ,J, 1 I, I 1 Ie I ttl 1e cI e 11 ')t " tI' t-.. lUHCS, gencralh' denote thc ' , ,'t . I -1 ~. (e~ 11S, or the

. , ~Pll1 Ud <. lUI ell or the truth of that church,
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:2<) 13, and Uriah 111eanS Ille !<t.;JII or fire of tlLc Lorn, th us denoting Divine
Truth conjoined with Divine Coed; 31<)5, 6832, :2001. The reason why
the IC/lljJl(llt'OllS of the Lord are here denoted, and not any actual evil. or
si11, although in a lower sense the sin of David represents tl~e acl~llteratlon

of good and truth of which the 111an of the perverted church IS guilty, 89°4,
is hecause the Lord had no actual evil or sin, hut only tendencies to evil
received hereditarily from the mother, 1444, by 111eanS of which he en
dured t cmptauons ; and the reason why the inruos! temptations of the
r.orrl are here referred to is because Dnvid's temptation began when he
w.t lkccl upon the roof of the king-'s house, and the roof denotes the inmost,
10,104; ~ Saln. xi.~. But it is further added that the Lord, at first, re
sisted evil from, or by means of, apparent truths or truths from a source
not genuine, because the Hittites also denote such truths, 3470, from
which point of view, the sin of David denotes, the illegitimate conjunction
of the Lord with the gentiles by means of the affection of such truths,
40 09, 9 I 0:2-9 184; the rcrnoval of Uriah the I-Ii tt ite the separation of such
truths, 17°7 ; the previous duplicity of David, the operations of Divine
Providence for such rCI110va], 1708; the unwillingness, and refusal of
Uriah to g'o clown to his house, the irnpossibil ity of genuine conjunction
hy the truths he then represented, 1661 ; and the marriage of Bathsheba
to J);l\,id that genuine conjunction is possible when the state is changeel,
0184. 'rhus now it will be seen, that this verse, involving as it docs, in
the last clause, the whole contents of ~ Sam. xi., describes, at once, the
pcrfc:ct si n lcssucs» of the Lord inH is carthly life, and the quality of the
ilnperfection of that life, which was due to theherec1itary evil derived frolll
the 1110ther, and to the fact that the Lord was born as an infant, and
could therefore only receive the 1)ivine Life in fulness as I-I is II Ulnan
Nature was gradually 111ac1e perfect. Hence rIe resisted evil, at first, fr0l11
apparent truths, or truths froll1 a source not genuine, as all men do in the
beginning of regencration; then fron1 g'el1uine truths; and lastly froll1
inl110st truth, as appears plainly fr0111 lVIatt. xxvi. 53, 54; 4295.

6. 'This is true froin the signification of war as denoting conflict be
twcen good and evil, 1659, 1664; and of H.ehoboan1 as here denoting
})i\'ine T'ruth from IJivine Good, because all the kings of Judah and Israel,
in thc highest sense, represent the Lord, 17:28. But since neither Divine
(~()od nor IJivine rrruth can be tempted, but only Truth l)ivine in the
Lord's H unlanDivine, therefore it is so stated, 28 I 3, :2814; besides
which Rehohoanl 111eans he 'Zvlzo scts tiLe peojJle at fibcr!;y, and so, by
correspondencc, the truth by which evil is ovcrcon1e and freeclon1 secured;
and it is further to be obscrved that Rehoboanl here denotes I)ivine
'1'ruth, and not the corrupted will, as before, because this will is particu
larly spoken of as being engaged in conflict with the corrupted under
standing in the next verse, this one, in the internal ~ense, being the
conclusion of what is said in the previous verse. Otherwise it 1s difficult
to sec why this staten1ent should be made, and, in effect, aln10st illln1edi
ately repeated. And as it is with the signification of H,ehoboan1 so it is
with that of Jeroboam in this place. ] eroboanl, generally speaking, de
notes the corrupted understanding, and thus the corruptecl spiritual
church, chap, xi. 26; xii. 33, but here the heredita.ry evil byn1eans of
which the Lord suffered ten1ptation, 1444, this, in him, being' opposed to
the truth which endured the conflict. ,A.. nd lastly that "all the clays of
II is 1ifc" dcnotes the whole period of the I...ord's life in the world is evi
dent, 1690.

7, ;rhis is evident, hccausc Ahijan1 dcnotes the corrupted celestial
church, vcr. I ; the acts or words, and deeds, denote all states intcrnal
and external, 9987, 5755 ; being wi'itten in a book denotes to be inscribed
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on the iuterior.. memory, ~474, 86~0; war denotes spiritual conflict, 1659,
1664; and Abijarn and .J croboam denote respectively the corrupted will
and the perverted understanding, vcr. I ; chap. xi. ~6.

8. ~rhis is dcmoust ra tcd from the signilic;ltiol1 of .i\hij~l.Il1, vcr. I ; of
SI~Cpll~g- :vi tl~ or lici I1g ga thcrct l to till' f;ll hl'rs, ;IS dCIl\ )-t ing ;lssocialil)J1
wltl.l hIS IJI-:.c In ~hc ct crn.rl world and s t.u c, 3255, 7K33 ; of burial as de
notl,ng resulTec~lon and ~hllS the r cncw.tl and con lir mn tiun of Iifc, 29 I() ;
~)f CIty as denoting doctrine, and thus an cxtcrnu l corrcspoudiru; with the
Internal, 40~ ; of Dn vid as denoting- the Lord as to Divine Truth, but in
~ 11 e ?PP0 site sens c fal s ity, I 0, ~ I 9 at t11 c end; and 0 f As a his son rc ig" n ing
In hIS st~ad, as denoting- successive representation ruuonj; men, and thus
the contmuauce of the church in a new state, T25(),

<J. By A..sa, as just shewn, is denoted a nc w state of the church. 'J'ho
word A.. sa means pILJ1sili(lll or ctrrc and thus corrcspouclcntially a new
state of good and truth, 6502 ; by twenty is denoted ful ncss as to remains,
2280; by Jerob~anl king of Israel is denoted the man of the spiritual
church, chap. XII. 38; 3654; by Asa is denoted the new will which is
Conscience, by which evils are restrained a nd overcome ()50d K6" 875
91B; and hy As.i heginning to reign in the tiruc of leroh~)anl i~ clgl'10tccl
t l«: impln n t.u ion of the new will in the un<!crst:uHliI1g, cha p. xi. ~(): And
hcu.:c now.wc scc_ how the church hCCOll1CS celestial-spiritual, and how
the good klng-s oj JUd~lh l:cprcsent this cclcst in l-spi ritual state in the
natural degree. But this wi]! be more fully veri/led as we proceed, ..p86.

10. T'11is is evident, because Asa denotes the celcstial-spiritual church,
as. l~ a s been a Ir ~a d y shevvn ; fo r t y an c1 0 n eyea rs c1 c not cs a fu 11 s tatc 0 f
~plrItual. tenl ptatlons, 730, t he one hci llg' :\lldcd to denote t hc idea of
fulness Int~nsel!" 9616; and his llluther's n~lJne being 1\Iaacah the
dau,ghtcr of AblshalC?1l1 ~lenotes external origin fronl a statc of falsity
cl~~:vec1 ho~n the evIl ot worldly 10\'e, \"cr.~. But as, in this \'erse a
ClItilCl,Jlty arISCS, bC?th in the literal and spiritual senses, it is ncccssary to
c~plaln_th~ln. \Vlth regard to the literal sense, it is stated in the sccond
\'crse of thIS ch~pter, that thc n~llne of .Abij;ull's l110ther was l\laac'ah the
~la.llght,er ,of ;\~)lshal{)lll, or as it is in ~ ehron. xi. ~ I, Absalol1l ; and yet
1t IS saIc! In th IS versc, tha t the 11lot her of ..-1,\'1! was 1\1 aacah the clauuh tcr
uf ;\ l~isha 1.0111, \\.hi eh of cou rsc was iIn possi ble as Abi j:1 In could not Ilave
IlJ:IITICd hiS IlJ()thcI:- :\S;I 111:Ittcr of f;lct llu'll, ;\I;la«lh was rC;llly j\S:l'S
grandllH)thcr, and IS c;t1lcd IllS Ill()llH'r ill :In:or<!;lnce with the custOI11 of
~:alling a rCI110tc anccstor father or l1l<lthcr, ~o55, ;111<1 for thc sakc of thc
lnternal sel~se. But with r~garcl to the internal sense, the difficulty is in
undcrstandlng how the falSIty froll1 the c\Oil of \\'orlellv lo\'e which l\laacah
repre~cnts, can be the extern:t1 origin of bolh lhe (~orruplcd state of the
celestIal church dcnoted by }\bij~lI11, ;lnd the rCl1c\\"CeI statc denoted bv
A ~a ,; fo r_ eel' ta in1y i t wi 11 bet h 01 Ig-h t t hat f;I ls ilY (o( l// // (J I h(~ t h c c ~ tel' 11;;1
OrIgIn of. tl~e good of cha ri t y and f:l i til fro)l1 chari ty dcnoteel by i\ S:l,
because It lS llnr~as~)nabl~ so to think, and it is elscwhcre plainly de
clared that th_c (~t)L'CI10ll. (!l II/(' 1.'IIO'IU!C(Z!.jcs (!l TRUTII, dcnoted by Ilagar
t~le I1l0th~r of Ish~11ael, ~s the external orig-in of the, spirit,ual church, ~()() I.

])~~t t~le dlfficulty IS entIrely relnovecl by the consldcratlon that the first
attcctJon (,>f truth with evcryonc who is rCg"cncr;lted, is an ;liTcctioll
~Tol1Jl~lcd In the loves of self and thc world, ~()5()-~()5..j.,· ;lnd hence that it
IS subJect to ll1any fallacies and falsities; and ;Ilso by the considcration
~hat.the hC;l.\·cnly nlarriagc, which is lhl' rcg-t'n('r;llioll of 111an, is fonned
IIl his p r ~ )P,rJ UIll or s elf-I H H~d, \\°11 ichi S Ill) l hill g h11t c \°ii, 1 55, 2 52, all d til a t
thus, as It IS con1111only saId, e\'en the hca\Tns are not purc in the sio"ht
of thc Lord. l--.Ience thcn it Inay be secn wherein the external orig-inl-lof
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the truc church is Ille sante as that of the corrupt church, and ~~lso ~vh~re~n
that origin differs. It is the sarne, generally spcaking, but It chffels.~c1s
do the rClnains and thc prOpriUl11 of the man who constItutes the .ChUl ~h.
The Lord providcs rcmn.in s in cucry rn a.n, whereby the true chur ch may
he [orlllcd in him, 8, 19; and Hc operates upon man through t~:o_~e
remains, which, on this account, are truly th~ mother or e.xtcrnal·o~.lgln
of spiritual life in him. But then man's COllsc:(J/ts .spJrlt:lal l:fe,.as derived
[r0111 thc operatlon of the Lord on those 1 enltll.ns, IS .tl:e aff~ctlon.for
knowledge, and especially f~r knowledge conCer~lll~g I?IVlne things flOn:
the \Vorcl, and hencc. agaln~ In. a lower dcgr~c, this ,I_S tIuly~~anec1 ~llothe:,
~69 I. And lastly this agaIn IS grounded In. man s projJl iuru, as before
pointed out, J 55, 35~, and this is the rnotlrer .In t~le lo\~est degree, anc1,.ls
the plane upon which a n.lan 1:1tlSt ch?ose, In fleedo~l, ~v~l~ther h: \\111

abide in the infernal prOpnUl11 Into whIch he was hOI n, 01 accept (1 n.ew
propril1m from the Lord, ~937. Hence we see, therefore,. that allh

al1ke

have the liberty of choosmg ; that the man of the COIIl:pted C.~111 ~h
abuses his rrcedom ; and that the man of the true church rightly uses It,
and thus beC0l11eS 1110re and more a true church, 2880.

1 I. This is true, because Asa denotcs. the ne:v state of the churc~l,
vcr. 8 ; doing that which is rig-ht in the SIght, o~' 111 the e):es, ~~ the L_o~d
denotes to act internally frorn a state of chanty and faltl: gI0unc1ed.ln
charity, 836 1 ; and "as did David his f~ther," c1C:l0t~S obcc1l~l~ce pccullar
to the man of the Spiritual Church, smce David, In the hlghes~ ~~nse,
denotes the Lord, and therefore in a lower sense the man of the Spiritual

Church, 1888.

12. This appears from the significatiol~ of sodornites, chap. xiv. 34; of

the land, 5()6, ()()2 ; and of idols, 1094.

I". 'rhis is dCl1lonstrated fn_Hll the signification o~ lVTaaca.h. who deno.tes
falsity frOill worlelly love, ver. 3 ; of queen as clenotll:g falsl~les governIng
or beine,- precl0111inant, 458 I ; of nlaking an abollllnablc ll11age for .an
:\sheral~ as dcnoting- profane worship, 8869, 27 2 ? ; of Asa as. denotIng
charity or lo\'c to the neighbour, ver. I I ; of cuttzllg- dO'ZUJl ~he l:l1age, as
dcnoting- to destroy profane wOl~ship, 53°3; and .of burnIng It a~ t~le
brook Kidron as denoting obechence to the g-cnulne truth of tl~e ~ltelal
scnse of the \Vorcl, since burning the inlage denotes the clcstn:,lctlop of
idolatry hy the force of the love of good, 490 6 ; ~~~ the broo)(,:or nver~
denotes by obcdicnce to the \Vord, 3424; and l'\.ldron, whIch l11eans
J!JSOlrt: denotes consequently, the literal sense of the \;Vorcl, 343 8;

;)csides' which, the brook, river, or ravin~. of Kidron was o.ne of the:
houndarics of the city of Jerusal~nl, .chap. 11: 37, ~ncl thus agaIn clcnote~
the literal scnse of the \Vorcl, whIch IS truth In u1t1111ates, 5J96.

I_t. 'I'his is so, hecausehig-h places denote corrupt worship, ~722 ; thcir
not being taken away evidently denotes tllat the outward lornls or such
worship rC1l1ainecl, as wcll as, it lllay also be addcd,. the outward !n1per
fcctions of such worship, 7392 ; and Asa's heayt beln~- pcrfect WIth the
Lord all his days, denotes that charity pr~vads contlnuall)~ as appea~'s
fronl the sio-nification of the heart as dcnotlng lo\:e o~· chanty, and also
what is inn~ost, 754~ ; and of all his days as denotlng- In every state and

thus continually, 487, 931.

'1 5. 'rhis is true bccause to offcr gifts to the Lord deno~es to ac;olow
Icdg-e that they are frol11 II inl, 5().1 <), 864~; what was .hls father s ~nc1
what was his own dcnotc, respectlvcly, what .has relatIon to love (lncl
charity, 8897 ; silver and gold denote, respectIvely, truth and good and
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Syria or Arnrn denotes the knowledgcs of good in an external state, 41°7,
4395, 3~49, and secondly the correspondence of these names as shown
above, we perceive that they do not represent interior things which
produce things exterior in successive order, but, on the contrary, exterior
thing's which arc the means /Jy which, and not the real causesfi"OJll which
the new life of good in the natural man exists, 3332, and lienee the in
terprctation as given in the formal statement of the internal sense.

19. This is evident from the signification of a league as denoting con
junction, 68°4; of Asa as denoting charity, ver. 18; of Ben-hadad as
denoting natural good, ver. 18; of Asa's father as denoting, in the best
sense celestial love, or good, 3703 ; of Ben-haclad's father as denoting the
good of truth, ver. 18 ; of a present of silver and gold as denoting that
all spiritual truth and good is of Divine origin, 5619,425; of Baasha as
denoting selfish love and intelligence which devastate 'the spiritual
church, vcr. 16; and of the league or covenant being broken, and
Baasha departing, as denoting the rejection of selfish love and intelli
gence, 205~ 5696.

co. This is demonstrated from the signification of Ben-hadad as denot
ing' natural good and thus the external man, vel'. 18; of Asa as denoting
charity and thus the intcrnal 111an, vcr. J8 ; of hearkening and sending
as denoting obedience, 2S42, 2397: of the captains and armies of
Ben-hadad as denoting the powers of the new natural 111an, A .1? 337,
83~ ; 3448 ; of the cities of Israel as denoting, here, the false doctrines
of the corrupted spiritual church, 4°2, 3654; of Ijon which Dleans a
!Oltlltflz'n, and 1)an which 111eanS judgill..!:, as thence denoting, what is
interior and exterior in the ultimate of the natural degree, because
thcy wcre situated in the northern border of the land of Canaan, Of,

what an10unts to the sanle, the evil and falsity of the corporcal and
sensual nature, 683, 3765, 6396; of Abel-beth-maacah as denoting the
lovc of the world, because the \vords Olean the 1JlourniJZ/; of the house 0.1
Jlfaacall, and house denotes good or evil, 2233, 3142, while l\1aacah
denotcs the love of the \vorld, ver. 2; and of Chinneroth with all the
lanel of N aphtali as denoting the falsities ancl evils of the \vhole resistance
of the unregenerate natural life, because Chinneroth was a cit,Y on the
shorc of the sea of Galilee in the land of N aphtali, the fornler therefore
dcn()ti ng' falsi ty, 40~, and the latter evil, 620, and N aphtali denotes the
resistancc of the natural ll1an, 3927.

~ r. 'rhis is evident because it coming to pass denotes a change, 4987 ;
Baasha denotes thc governing falsity of the corrupt ~hurch, vcr. r6;
H.. an1ah denotes intellectual pride, vel'. 17 ; Tirzah denotes falsity, chap.
xiv. 17'; and the {hocllin,r;' of Daasha in rrirzah denotes the evil of that
falsity which is congenial and pleasant, 1293.

2~. By kill~£{ Asa, here and else\vhere, is denoted the holy principle of
faith conjoined with charity, ver. 9; 2015; mak:ing a proclamation, or
causing to hear, denotes to influence, 3507, 9926; by all Juelah, and none
bcing' excn1pted, is denoted the whole extent of the church, of thc nlincl,
or of the faculties, 768; by stones and tilnber, or wood, are denoted
rcspectively the truth and good of the Word, \vood also denoting the good
of 1l1crit, 37~0, ~812 ; by l1a(lshc(. building with the stones and tin1ber is
denoted the perversion and falsification of truth, vel's. 16, 17; by their
carrying away the stones and tin1ber is c1enotecl' the elevotion of the truth
and good of the \Ncwd to the Lord, 41°5; by Geba of Benjamin is
denoted ultinlate good fronl spiritual truth, and at the sai11e tinle the
spiritual of the celestial which is a medium, because Geba means a hill,
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. rrhis appears frOI11 the signification of Asa, ver. 9; of Baasha, ver.
1(); of war, 1659, 1664; and of "all their clays," 487, 93 1.

28. This plainly appears from the signification of the third year as
denoting the end of the church, 1825 ; of Asa, ver. 9; of Baasha, ver. 16;
of slaying, 47 27 ; and of reigning in his stead, 3256.

3 L This is evident from the signification of acts, or words, and deeds,
c)987, 5755 ; of bcing written in a book, :l474, 86:l0; and of the chronicles
of the kings of Israel, 487, 36 54 ; vel's. 7 and 23·
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This is correct, bccausc the sin of Jeroboam, which he sinned and
wherewith he 111ade Israel to sin denotes opposition to the J)ivine L,aw
internal and external, chap. xii. 3°-33; 75 89; provocation and anger
denote aversion fronl all Divine Good and I)ivine 'Truth, 68 3, 5°34,2001

and that the Lord is angTY is a fallacy, 579 8.

:lC). This is cvident, becau!ie it coming to pass, denotes a change of
state, 4()~7; Baasha heing' king denotes falsity prevailing, vel'. 16; his
sllli ting all the house of Jeroboanl denotes the vastation of hypocri tical
external worship, 40 7, 10,510 ; chap. xii. 33 ; his not leaving to Jeroboan1
any that breathed until he had destroyed him, denotes that the ackno\v
leclgnlent of no truth is possible, because it is rejected, 468, 928 1,2395,

10,5 ro; and the saying of the Lord which He spake by tJ1e hand of His
servant Ahijah the Shilonite, denotes Divine Truth frOll1 the Lord as
perceived by those in the good of charity productive of peace, as appears
frOI11 thc signification of a saying, or a word, 1288; of Lord, 2001 ; of
speaki ng-, 179 t ; of hand, 6996; of servant, 254 1 ; of Ahijah, 3803 ; and

of Shilonitc, 6373·

33. This is -truc, because Baasha denotcs the falsity of evil from self
lovc and the love of the world, vcrs. 16, 27 ; king' i\sa denotes the faith of
charity, ver. 9; 1672; the third year dcnotes the end of the church, 1825 ;
to reig-n over all [srael denotes to prevail, 469 [ ; Tirzah denotes whaL is
dclightful, ver. :l1 ; Dc)3; and twenty-four denotes what is complete and

from the signi flc;1tion of Gibbethol1, whlch was in the tribe of [Yan, and
thus denotes the truth of faith derived from g'ood in the ultinlate, 10,335,
of the Philistines as denoting, p:ellerally, those in faith without charity,
1197 ; and of Nadab and the Israelites layin,r; siege to C;ibbethon, as
dcnoting the desire of a false church to establish the doctrine of salvation
by faith without charity, ' .ruse war denotes spiritual conflict, and the
attenlpt of the Israelites to .iin the town for the111selves, by war, denotes
a desire to establish the 6.octrine represented by it, 3353· It might be
supposed, indeed, that the desire of the Israelites to take Gibbethon from
the Philistines would denote the effort of the spiritual church to destroy
the false doctrine, and so it would have been had Nadab represented the
genuinc church, but as he denotes the corrupted church, the sig-nification
is as here stated. Besides it is also to be observed, that, although the
Philistines ..~'eJlcral{\l represent those who make fa,ith alone essential, in a
bad sense, yet they also denote those who, wh i le they make faith the
essential yet live in good, or act from the good of truth, 3459, and hence
we see that the conflict of the Israelites with the Philistines, as described
in this verse, truly denotes the desire of the corrupted church to destroy
the doctrine of faith alone, understood in a good sense, and to establish it
in the bad sense, the consequence of which is the devastation of the
church denoted by the act of Baasha, whose very name, as we have

nlrcad y seen, means clevastation, vcr. 16.

th~3.- 'rI:~~, ~{PP~~,t.rs f~'onl the signiflcation of Asa as clenotinv the 111an of
\VhatC~l~s ~lc~el-SI~llItll1~lt , ch~ll..eli, vcr, 9; of his acts, or word~, his miuht

c. ,cine lIS cines as dcnotint - 11 hi . b'external 8 ,,0 '"' .• '. '. b ,a l~S states Internal and
to be in~c~R)~~1~ 5~l 7°'~', ~~.+~ , of bciru; wrrtten In a book as denotinv
I, r . _ ,. _ n _nc IlltCl101 n~eJllorl', :l474, 86:lo; of the words of th~

( (1) S, 01 the chronicle», as d cnotinv states .+87 ·)f 'I 1 r ' '-1' ,
a state of full rcucncrntion 01 ( 8 b ( ( • " .' ( () ( ,lg c tiS, ( cnot mj;

57
I 0 • a I if ,I ~, ' , ,-.), 4- )20, of diseases as clcnotinv evils
_ , an e 0 t 1e lee t as den 0 uu u' the at _r 1 ( b'that h v' ',~ , 1 I, b net ura 111an, 21 )2. And moreover

, eav en IS not a )SO utely pure, because evils rcrnai l' 1, . "
of ma n may be seen in (I"'"' 868 15° 1 ,' l'IlI (1 In t ic plOpllllll1

:JJJJl l , u, ,'. . 15'+- 1 ) I.

24., 'This is plain from the, siunification of Asa vcr 9' of I ' " . 1
orbeIn 0' ,fa t1 ' , 1 t I fIb c , ., seep

In
() \\'

1
t 1

likc in 11e'\\'e~~I(~( iJ~;/ ~e~ _at icrs, as denoting to be associated with thci1~
s t '1 te f 1~ c '( , _J - -' 5 ; ~) t b 11n a I as dc 110 tm g' res Ll r re C t ion to a n c w
" () l l C, 2C)1); of the CIty of I)'l\,il' - 1'< . . ' .external vcr ~. 0) (S: ' , c_ tiS, C cnot mj, a corrcspondiug
in hi. '.t'" I : ~ '1'+ _,.22 l" 2-1-5 I ;. and of .Ichoshaph:lt his son rei(l'nin~'

s ~ l ,Il , ,I~ l CIHltlng the COlltIIHI'Ll1C(, of t.lu: 'I . ,'1 ' h h'""')5
6

. " L ( lUI(1 In a n c w St'ltl'
J~ • ' , \'

and til us dcnotcs 'food 10 I'~' I II . ,celestial 't ()l I' ~ .': ,-t,),~, :IIH ,H:I1J;Jll1ln denotes the spiritual of the
denotes 'th~ )lt4505, ,uH.lIl\ Il~p(th, \\ h leh means tl 'zoa!(:!/-!o'71'Cr therefore
and protec~i~:I,I~~;~~~ trut I 01 the: \Vonl which serves for circu;nspection

25. The reasons for this are th'ltN,td'll r I't
~~~·~~~:'il~~~cl'lt1·1hlercl~for~b

ll'
c(!rres;)(l1l;lenc~ (ie~101~~~'I~~lf_~(;~~:~I'~~~t ;~~~-n~

c ,loves (Onlln10n 0870 5044 ,~r ... ~
desc, rip,tion of him in the next ,,~r;e' israel ('le,tS tCl!)P1ecu s ,~l1.so fi ro nl the
..,(5 . :\" 1-' , - ' ' no es t le spuitun church
J ) _-~, " S,l ,111g 01 Juda h_ dCllotcs chari I)' and faith frolll "1 ,.(, -I I ,,'
~~~i ;l~~l~e(~~~ttl year 0/ Asa dellotes what is successive i:;c t~~~ "~hu~)~~'
~lntil' tl' .. c 1l11~1~ state, 13.35, 10,0 87 ;. and reigning two years denote~
, le conjunctIon of e\'ll and [; 1~ tTl r ~
Junction and this is pred icated of ;/. s; )' Jec.luseN two denotes con,
second 'ycar of Asa in respect to the '~_~~~_;;\.; [94· ote _here, that the
advanc1l1g state but, in this place a d J\ ". ,:_ ~f the ~hU1 ch denot.es an
the series of the internal sense. ec ln1n b st,lte, because accorchng to

26. This is evident frolll thc" \J' • r'" f
last verse; of c1oin\l' \\'h'lt is e\,sl'llh

l!111
1 ItLI,ltlon () Na,,(~alb, as shown in the

I
. ' h" Ie eyes or Slll'lt of tl r '1,-

(cnolIng' to be uttcrly 0l)l)osed to I)i", , 'I" 1 1-' h '.' I? ... OIC ,1S
o 'f I' , \IIlC lutl lOIn I)I\,)]H'( 0010'"'(
_00 I ; 0 Wa kIng' as c1 enot In 0' to 1i\'el c . f ' r r' ~ • J l, .),) I ,
true or false 48

6
7 ' f tl' r b f . '- 5 ), () \\ ,ty ,ciS denotIng doctrIne

, , ,0 lC WclY 0 hIS father or of J -I r r ~ I '
external worsh1p separate fron1 intcrn r l1 -1 ," elO )OLl111, ,ts C enotll:g
whercwith he 1l1adc lsr'tel tC) S,'lll 'I' '1: 't~ l~P'l XII. )3; and of the S,'l11. , "., "s ( enc) 1111 1 t lC effect (f f 1- 1 '
In corruptIng the church and the individu'tls bt"ll' e' l-eo f 1 ) ,~l se wors lip, , c lap. XII. 30.

27. As Ahijah 111eans the brother of the Lord rlnd tl . D -,' ·1
sense denotes love and charit T so i"l ~ '~. leI e 01 e In t le best
evils of self-love and the l(;vc )c,,)'t- tl1e n, t :lei Ol~poslte sense he denotes ,the

\\,01 c '"'00'"' 'tnd rl~ I 1 1
reward 6'"'88-6'"'94' theI'ef"o - 'I)' r ~1 1'.).)' .c ,c, s ssac, lar e enotes,.) .), lile ),l,tSlatle son ofAh 1 f 1 1
Issachar denotes those who fmlll thc falsitics of s 'If}a,1, ~ f Ie louse of
the world, Clall11 for thClllsch'cs Inerit, ,c 0\ e ctl1C the l()\'e of
N ac\;~b at Gibbethon, which belon"·ed to ti~~dpll ~~\:~l.rc\: ilaasha slIlitillK
talsltles of self,love and the love of the world ~.I IS :ncs, ( enote~ that the
I<!o];ltry represcnted hv N:ld:lh 10 r'1 .' I I ~',.ttI1S,(: the vastatJ.o11 of the
" I'll I ',. ' ,) 0, ,Ill< t lIS WII1,I" done \\'11 I'" N' 1,1
,Illl II ~racl wcre h)!111'" SIC'" ,t "'I I tl, h I L ,l( ,I )

I, h' hl. 0 \.1\) H' lUll dl'n(ltc·tl' tl .
happens when the corrupted church -, ,,- .. , ',.,' , s. Lt slIe I vastatlon
faith grounded in knowIec1g'es only or'\~F~'1~~hto,.et1stabllslh ~~le doctrine' of, .' , , \\ I lout c 1allty, as appears



perpetual both as to affection and t liouelu 5'"I: IJCC'lU'C this 11l1111bcr is
the double of twelve, 5194. b , J J' - ( ~

I
}4." TI~.ils . is (~\'id(~nt fro.n1 the sign i(Icat ion of ILiasha just shown' of'

l 0 I nile \ I III the e)' \ ' t· tl I I o ( . ' ,
_ h , ). ,es (.),. ic .o ru , 03,) 1.; and of the way .mcl sin of

leII~?~)o:ln1'1 4B?I7, chap. XII. 30-33; and It IS adclcd ., dcliehti no" in his
a 51 y anc evi works, because he reigned in Tirzuh. b b

CI-Il\PTER XVI

1. lind the word of the
LORD carne to Jehu the son
of Hanani against Baasha,
saying,

'~ F()ra SIn 11 C11 asIcx a1ted
thee out of the dust, and
made thee prince over my
people Israel; and thou hast
wa lked in the \vay of Jero
bo.un, and hast made my
people Israel to sin, to pro
v.uke IDC to anger with their
SIns;

3. Behold, I w ill utterly
s\\'cep cL\vay Baasha and his
house; and I will make thy
house like the house of Jero
bOC:UD the son of N ebat.

4. I ri In that d ieth of
Baasha ill the city shall the
clogs eat; and h irn that dieth
of his in the field shall the
fowls of the air cat.

5. No-v the rest of the
acts of Baasha, and what he
d iel, and his might, are they
not wr ittcn in the book of
the chronicles of the kings
of Israel?

6. And Baasha slept with
his fathers, and was buried

Q

I. Revelation is made to those
in the corrupted church 'who are
in truth deri ved from good, con
cerning the state of those who
are confirmed in the falsity of
selfish and worldly love, whence
it is perceived,

f) That inaS11111Ch as such
persons exalt themselves, by
permission, above the truths of
the church, practising the" idol
atry of external 'worship without
internal, and encouraging also
the same sins in the church
generally, thus averting them
selves from the Lord,

3. Therefore they are entirely
vastated, even as they are vast
ated who confirm themselves in
such idolatry.

4. For such falsities are separ
ated from truths, and 11lUSt needs
be appropriated by lusts; and
the affections of those falsities
are also opposed to good, and
must needs be appropriated by
falsities;

5. While the life of all those
who are given up to such falsity
as to its three degrees, is re
corded in their interior memory.

6. And at the same time they
are associated with their like in
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in Tuzah ; and lLlah his son
rcigned in his stead.

7. And moreover by the
hand of the prophet Jehu
the son of Hanani came the
word of the L,01\D against
Baasha and against his house,
both because of all the evil
that he did in the sight of
the L,01\D, to provoke him
to ang'cr wi th the work of
his hands, in hcill~< like thc
IHHISC ur Jcro ho.u n, and be
cause he S1l10tc 11in1.

~. I 11 the t wen ty ancl six t h
year of Asa king of Jurlah
beg-an l~~lah the SOl} of l~aasha

to reign over Israel in T'irzah,
{uhl rt'I~r:'Jlt'(1 t\VO years.

<} /\ Ild his servant Zilnri,
captain of half his chariots
conspired ag-ainst h im : no~\:
h ~ \V a~ in'r i rza h, d r i11kin g
himself drunk in the house
of f\rza, which was over the
hOl1sehold ill rrirzah.

ro. And Zimri went in and
smote him, and killed him in
the twenty and seventh y~ar
of Asa king of Judah, and
reigned in his stead.

the eternal world and state hav
ing, in their resurrection' fro 111

judgrncl1t, an cxternnl corn>
sponding with their internal
which, to them, is delightful, ~~
new state succeeding.

7. Moreover it is the dictate
of Divine Truth fro III the Lord
with those who are in truth Irorn
good, against falsity and the evil
fI~onl which it is derived, that,
since they have not only sinned
b~r adol~ting external worship
WIthout Internal, but have also
caused the entire vastation of
external worship, therefore the)!
have J"l·jcctcd all Uivinc 'I'rutfl
1'1'01.11 I )i.·vine Good, and by their
actions have averted themselves
fro 111 Di vine Coed also.

. s. \.Vherefore since conjunc
tion WIth the Lord by remains
and hy conflict against evil
through the faith of charity is
no longer posxihl«, evil [rom
falsity in the natural 111an with
its dclight, now rules; anci thus
~a~sity and evil are fully con
JOIned.

~). j\ lso the understand ing' of
the natural 111an, wherein arc
trutl!s i!1 three degrees by the
application of which evil puts
on the appearance of good, is
no longer thus compliant, evil
having rejected truths and l)c
C0I11t.; intoxicated with falsities
Iroru ill tcrnal and also external
delight therein.

1.0' Whence, it happens that
falsity from evil in the natural
l:lan is exalted, and all spiritual
life, both as to truth and as to
good is rejected; and this takes
place in a state of the total
vas.tatio~1 of the faith of chari ty
which glyes conjunction with the
Lord with holiness and peace.

r I. And it carne to pass,
when he bCf!:an to rcig-n, as
SUOIl as he sat on his throne,
that he SITIote all the house
of Baasha : he left him not
a sing-Ie man child, neither
of his kinsfolks, nor of his
friends.

12. 'rhus did Zil11ric1estroy
all the house of Haasha, ac
corel ing- to the worr! of the
I: )1-:.1), \V 11 ich he spakc ag-ai nst
Baa~d1a by Jch L1 the prophet,

I ,). For all the sins of
B(t as ha, a llC I the sin S 0 f I i~ 1a h
his So n, \V h ich they sinne c1 ,
and wherewith they m adc
Israel to sin, to provoke the
Lo k n, the God of Israel, to
ang-er with their vanities.

14. Now the rest of the
acts of Elah, and all that he
did, arc they not written in
the book of the chronicles
of the king-s of Israel?

15. I n the twcn ty and
seventh veal' of Asa king
of JL1dal~ did Zil11ri reign
seven days in Tirzah. Now
the people \vere encamped
ag-ainst Gibbethon, which be
longed to the Philistines.

I u. f\ nd the people that
\\'cre cncarnpeel heard say,
Zilnri hath conspired, and
hath also smitten the king:

I 1. And it happens that when
this falsity is exalted, and has
dominion, interior falsity fro 111
self-love and the love of the
world is fully confirmed in
evil, losing even the appearance
of spiritual life; and thus is no
longer able to falsify even the
ultimate truths of the Word,
which have relation either to
charity or faith and their pro
tection.

12. Thus interior evil with its
falsity is confirmed, and all ap
pearance of spiritual life is
destroyed, \V hen evi I. with its
falsity prevails in the natural
111an; and this is in agreell1ent
with Divine Truth, as revealed
to those who are in truth fro 111
good.

13. For interior evil and its
falsity together with exterior evil
and its falsity, prevailing in the
church where sensual things only
are loved, inevitablycause aver
sion from Divine ..Good and
Divine Truth. {/

T4. But all the states of the
evil of the natural or external
man are inscribed on his in
terior memory.

IS. And the falsity of that
evil has dominion, universally,
when the faith of charity is
totally vastated, and when, too,
the acknowledgment of faith
without charity is on the point
of being established.

16. For when this is the case,
it is perceived throughout the
fallen church, that falsity from
evil in the natural man has
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wherefore all Israel mad L~

0111r1, the captain of t lu:
host, king- over Israel that
day in the caInp.

I 7. j\ n cl () In r i \Ven t 11P
from Gibbethon, and all
Israel with him, and t hcv
besieg-ccl 'T: rz a h. -'

I~. :\ ncl it carne to pass,
wlicn Zil11.-i sa\\' that the
city \vas ta kon, that he went
into the castle of the king-\
house, and burnt the king's
house over him with fire
and died, '

19. For his SIns which he
sinned in doing that which
was cvi 1 in the sight of the
LORD, in \valking in the \vay
of Teroboam, and in his sin
w h{ch he d icl, to Ina ke Is raeI
to sin.

20. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Zi111ri, and his treason
that he wrought, are they not
written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Israel?

21. Then \vere the people
of Israel divided into t\VO
parts: half of the people fol
lowed Tibni the son of Ginath,
to make hi111 king-; and hal f
fol lowccl 0111ri.

~2. But the people that

dominion, and that that evil is
con f rmcd and truth rejected,
the consequence of which is
that the love of self in its rnost
external form of sensual love
becomes predominant in that
state of the church.

17. And sensual love with all
its subordinate powers, is ele
vated against all acknowledg
ment of, and delight in, the
truths, so callcd) of the fallen
church.

18. \Vhich heing the case, the
falsity or the evil of sell-love in
the 'natll r.. I 111al1 is con joi ned
with its own evil, all dc;clrine
L>eing consequently rejected.

Il). Because of the violation
of I )ivine laws, by acting against
I )ivine 'I'ruth from l)ivi~e Good,
through false doctrine, and
through hypocritical worship in
agreement therewith both in
ternally and externally.

20. And all the states of the
falsity of evil in the natural man,
are they not inscribed, both as
to internals or intentions and as
to externals or violations of
Divine Truth in act, upon his
interior 111en10ry?

21. But still, in the vastated
church, the understanding is
scpnratcd Irom thc will, and 111an
has the capacity to understand
truth, known from the C01111110n
affection of truth, and to follow it,
or to be dominated and led a\vay
fro m the truth by the love of self
acting through the sensual life.

22. But, with the wicked, self-

followed Ornri prevailed
ag-ainst the people that fol
lowed .libni the son of
Ginath: so Tibni died, and
Omri reigned.

:23. I n the thirty and first
year of Asa king of Judah
began Ornri to reig-n over
Israel, aJlrl rezj;-Jlerl twelve
years: six years reigned he
i 11 'r i rzah.

24. And he bought the hill
Samariu of Shemer for t\VO
talents of silver; and be built
on the h ill, and called the
name of the city which he
built, after the name of
Sherner, the owner of the hill,
Samaria.

25. And Ornri did that
wh ich was evil in the sight of
the LORD, and dealt wickedly
above all that \vere before
him.

26. For he walked in all
the \vay of Jeroboam the son
of Nebat, and in his sins
wherewith he made Israel to
sin, to provoke the LORI),
the Goel of Israel, to anger
with their vanities.

27. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Ornri which he did,
and his Inig-ht that he shewed,
are they not written in the

love and its falsities or delusi~ns
prevail against the dictates of
truth [ro m good in the under
standing, so that truths are re
jected, and sensual love gains
the dominion.

23. And sensual love does gain
the d0111inio11, when the faith of
charity is corn pletely vastated
and a new state succeeds, which
involves all previous states and
includes a state of conflict against
the truths of the understanding,·
from the delight of falsity con
joined with evil.

24. The result of which is that
the love of what is -false is con
firmed by such conjunction, and
falsity is estn blished in the
mind, as if it were protecting
truth, all doctrine receiving its
quality fr0111 the love by which
it is formulated.

25. And self-love in the sen
sual degree of the mind or in
the u ltimate, is opposed to
Divine Truths from Divine Good,
and is 1110re cefiled than previous
states because it is evil in its
fulness.

26. For it involves all the
evils and falsities of the under
standing corrupted by self-love
in the spiritual degree of the
mind, and the external worship
without internal thence resulting,
and thus the separation and
aversion of the I11an of the church
from Divine Good and Divine
Truth or frOI11 conjunction with
the Lord,

27. And all the states of the
sensual man perverted by self
love, both internal and external,
are they not inscribed on the in
terior memory of that man, who
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book of the chrunicles or the
ki ngs of Israel?

28. So Ornri slept with his
fathers, and was buried in
Salnaria: and Ahcib his son
reigned in his stead.

. 29· And in the thirty and
eighth year of i\sa king- of
] udah beg-an .'-\hab the son
of Orn r i to reign over Israel:
and i\ ha b t he son of O In ri
reig-n cclover Is rae 1 i11 Sa [11a ria
twenty and two years.

30. f\ncl A hab the son of
Ornri did that which ,\'as evil
in the sight of the I-JuRf)

above all that were befure
h irn.

cnjoyed the advantages of the
uut hx or Llu: Spiritual Cluuch P

28. But still he is associated
with his like in the eternal world
and state, and his external corre
sponds 'with his internal; while
a new state of the church (on
earth) naturally succeeds,

»::

29· i\.nd this l~ew state is one
of c0l11pl<.:le vast.uion as to truth
and as to good, and therefore as
to charity and faith, because the
falsily of the evil of self-love OJl

the 11lti.lnate or. scnsua l plane
I~red 0 I ~ 1111:.ltc s, WIt 11 Iul I co n j 11 n c
t ion of evil and falsity.

30. C: 0 nse CJ uent]Y t his s tat c j s
entirely opposed to Divine Truth
froll: I) i\~ine (;ood, hei ng the
cO!11.lrrnat~on or fabity with the
evil in ultl111ates, or in the sensual
and corporeal degree or man's
life.

ITIOre to provoke the IJJRD,
the God of Israel, to anger
than all the kings of Israel
that were before him.

34. In his clays did 1-1 iel
the Beth-elite build Jericho:
he laid the foundation thereof
wi th the loss of Abiram his
f rstborn, and set up the gates
thereof with the loss of his
youngest son Segub; accorcl
in« to the word of the LORD
\v];'ich he spake by the hand
of Joshua the son of Nun.
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which cause perpetual aversion
from Divine Good and Truth,
above all preceding states of
evil and falsity in the corrupted
Spiritual Church.

. 34. And in this corrupted and
perverted state of man and of the
Spiritual Church does Idolatry,
or worshi p Irorn self and the
world, rear up the infernal falsity
which defends evil and hinders
the realization of good, the first
consequence of which is the re
jection of Faith and the last the
rejection of Charity, according
to the Divine 'Truth from Divine
Good which teaches that evils
are to be resisted from a principle
of good, and that he is eternally
separated from the Lord, 'who
confirms himself in evil by I11eanS
of falsity.

~ 1.. Anrl it carne to pass,
as If It had been a lio-ht thine)
for h irn to walk in tl~e sins (;[
Jc rob 0 a III t 11 C son ()f Ncbat,
that he took to wife Jezcbcl
the daughter of J~thbaal kina
of the ZicIonians, and \vent
and served ]3aa1 and wor
ship ped 11 i 111.

32 . i\nd he reared up an .
a 1tar for .13 aalinthc h()1ISC () r
Baal, which he had built in
Salnaria.

33· And .l\hab InacIe the
Asherah; and Ahab did yet

31. For with persons in this
s tatc, t hceorrup t ion 0 f th l:

understanding which h:1S the
cll>aci tY Ior percei ving Iru ths
and the pr~lctice of L e.'\tern~l
worship without internal, are not
only considc;recl light offences,
but they also conjoin in thCl11
selves falsity with evil Iron: the
n hu:«: of «xtcr ior knowlcduC's
",Ilieh CUll11ill:ll c's in the ac]~n7)\~:~
[cc!glllcnl or i:tilh withoru ch.uit v
(\\'Ilieh IHlrn:-i to destro\' ~llllrlllL

and goodness), and in"' the wor
ship ()f se II,

:)2 .. ~o tJ.lat 1his worsl: ip is
l'st:lI>!lshcd III tlh~ C01Tllplc<! will
and III tht~ I;dsitics of tht' />('1"

"cried 111)(ll~rstal1dil1g.

33· ..:\nd hellce como fornlll
latcd false doctrines, and also
the evil actions of the selfIsh life,

PROOF REFERENCES AND NOTES

1. This appears from the signiflcation of the word of the L?rd as cle~ot

inv revelation, 5272, 10,318-I 0,32 I ; of Jehu the son of I-Iana111, as denoting
those who are in truth from good, because Jehu means lIe 7.vlto exists,
and Hnnani means Ill)' grace, JJ1Y JJZerl)l, the former therefore corresP.ol:c1
ing to Divine Truth by which all things exist and the latter to Divine
CuoeI (rolll which all things exist, 5272; 7'.C.!\). 37, 38; and of Baasha
as derioting those who have confirmed themselves in the falsity of selfish
and worldly love, chap. xv. 16, ~7.

2. 'l'his is true, because the Lord cx.rltint; Baasha [rom the dust,
denotes that he permits the wicked to exalt themselves, apparently from
all inferior state of condcmnntion, 5264, 592, 2148, 249; a prince of
the people Israel denotes here falsity made prinlaryin the church,
5344, 77 89, 3654 ; the way of Jeroboam denotes the pract'ice of ~xt~rnal

worahi p without internal, chap xi i, 3°-33; to make Israel to sin JS to
encourage this worship in the church generally, 5076; and to provoke
the Lord to anger denotes aversion, 5798.

3. 'Ihis is evident because utterly to sweep away Baashn and his
house denotes the vastation of those whom he represents, 3142, 410,
405~; Baasha and his house denote falsity and evil, 683, ~ 173; and
to make Baasha's house like the house of rcrobonm the son of N cbat
denotes vastation as con1plete as that of those who confirnl the idolatry
of external worship separate fronl internal, chap. xiv. 10, I I. As to the



gradual vasLltion o/.-I>oth. the good and thc evil, sec 7541,7542; and with
regard to the vnst.iuon ol th~ g(,)(!d and the cv i l rcspecti\'ely, shewing that
the good arc vastated a::; to Jalsltlc::; and thc evil (l::; to truths, sec 7474,

4· This 111ay be seen from the consideration that h irn that dicth of
Baasha, denotes falsity and evil separated from truth and good, 5407 ; the
CIty denotes doctrine, 402 ; dogs ,denote evil affections or lusts, 7784 ; A ./(
95 2 ;, to eat denc:tes to appropnate, 3 J 6B ; the field denotes goocI, 297 I,

~l.1;d In the 0PI~osIte sense evil affection, 4440; and fowls denote falsities,
I B34; chap. XIV. I J.

5· This appears from the signification of Baasha, chap. xv. 16, 27;
e~f ~~cts., or words, and deeds and ll1ight, as denoting all the states of
life In Its tl:ree degrees, 99 87, 5755, 6343, because the first refers to the
understanclIng, the second to the will and the third to both in ultirna.tes .
and of being written in th~ book of ~he chronicles of the kings of Israel
as denotIng to be recorded 111 the interior Il1clnory, 2474, B620, 4'87, 3654.

~ (L. 'rhe reasons are~ l~eC;ll1~e slccpi,ng with, or heing gathered to the
lathers, de.notes a::;SOC1atlon wl~h the like in the eternal world and state,
325> ; burial clenotes resurrecuon to a new state of life, 29 16; Tirzah as
a Cl~V, denotes r (~~1 external cOITcSI?oncling with the internal, chap. xv, 8 ;
40~, 10,~ 19; Firzah as a dwelling-place, dcnotes wh.u is delightful,
chap. xv. 2 I; 1293, ?268; an.LElah his son reigning in his stead denotes
a new state succeeding, 3256-3260.

7· 13y the word of the Lord COIning, is denoted a dictate of IJivine
Truth fro 111 the Lord, T.C.I2. 189, 190; 2513~ 607, 608; by the hand
IS denoted powcr, t)78; hy 1cl: 11 the son of JJ:1 nan i is denoted thosc
in truth from good, ~'er. J ; jj)' I.~aasha is denoted falsity from evil, chap.
xv, 16\ 27 ; and. by, hIS h.ollse. evil from which is falsi ty, 3 142 ; by the evil
that~)n.asha did In beIng' like the house of JcrOhO;lJll, is denoted the
adoption ~)f exte~'nal worship.v.'ithout internal, chap. x ii, 30-33 ; by" in the
c):es or SIght of thc Lord" IS cl.el:oted, what is contrary to the precepts
of the ,Lord, thus contrary to ~)I\'lnC Truth Irorn Divine (;00<1, B3() I ; by
provokln,g. the r ':onl to ;lnger IS d.e~1otl'd nvcrs io n, .md thus the rejection
~)f ;~ll I )1~'ln~ .1 ruth; and by sll111lng j croboam aversion fro III and rc
jecuon ot ])I\'Ine Gooel also, because it denotes the entire vastation of
external worship without internal, 10,510. FrOJl1 thc cxplanation of this
verse lilay be seen the rcason why it is lUI/('t' said that the word of the
Lord cline toJehu the son oflIan:lni :lgainst Baasha,

8. rrhi~ is l1ianifest because t\\'entyc1enotes conjunction, since it is twice
t~n and Involves, all the relnains of goocI and trllth in Inan, 5194, 22Bo;
SIX denotes contllcts, ?37 ; Asa king of Judah denotes the {;lith of charity,
chap, X\', C); 1672 ; I<..lah In~a~is all Otfh' ancI tl OlrSt" ;lIlCl therefore, by
correspondencc, denotcs evIl In the natural 111an ]4·4· '"I '"I7l)· and it is
~ 'I" 'I ~ ~'" ~ . ' J' J ,sale CVI iron.l falSIty, because. hc was the SOil ol Baasha, 10,623 ; rrirzah
denotes what IS pleasant or. dcll~'htful,_ Ch~lP, xiv. 17 ; and Elah reigning
tw,o ~'ears, dcne~tes. the conjunction 01 enl ant! falsity, 51<)4. i\ncl it is
sale! In the beg'lnnlng' of this verse that conjunction with the Lord '£L'tfS

J/{J /(JJ~!,Jt:r jJ(Jssi/J/(', hec;ltlse thc suhject is the'd('(/{'Il.\'itl)/ of thc church and
not i is progress. -

9· rr h is is sce~l froni the signiflcation of linni as c1enoting the undcr
stanclIng, whcreIn arc truths of thrce degrees, because the word' nieans
Jlly}ield, Ill)' brallch, Ill)' '(Iille, which terIllS ha\'c relation to thc under
standing, and denote respectively doctrinal or scicntiflc truths, 366-3 69,

249

rational or derivative spiritual truths, 5114, and spiritual truths, 5113; of
captain as denoting those who arc in the knowlcdgcs of go~)(l and truth,
thus also the undcrstanding, A ./(.832,337 ; of half as c1enot~ng sorne:vhat
when one denotes the whole, 9530; of chariots. as denoting d?ctnne.s,
8215 ; of li mri consjJiring- against Elah as denoting to b~ p~ottln~- evil,
and thus to be no longer compliant, 5764, 9348; of drinking himself
drunk as denoting to investigate the truths of faith by .merely natural
rcasoninv and thus to reject truths and fall into errors, or, In other words,
to bccorne intoxicated with falsities, 1°72; and of the house of Arza, :vho
was over his household in Tirzah as denoting internal and external delight
in falsities, because Arza is placed under the Hebrew word for earth, .~s a
root, and therefore denotes the natural or external man, 101.6, besides
which Arza was evidently the srctuard of Elah and thus a~aln der:otes
the natural man, 3°19; because the house of Arza and the czty of Tirzah
denote respectively what is internal and external, 9213, 4°2; and because
Tirzah denotes delight, chap. xiv. 17.

10. Thisis true, because Zimri denotes falsi.ty fl~Ol11 c::vi1 in the natu~'al

man, vcr. C); to go in, h.ere, denotes. l?rogr~sslon In evil, 3335 ; to ~_n1Ite
and to kill denote the rejection of spIntl:al life as to truth and as to good,
425 1, 21 73 ; twenty-seven denotes holiness and peace or ~'est, 901, ?5,
and also the conjunction of goodness and truth ~nd thus conjunction with
the Lord, 8504, but in this place the t.otal vastation of goodr:ess c:n~ trut~l,

or of faith fr0111 charity denoted by king Asa, chap. xv. 9, SInce It IS said
of liniri ; and reig;11ng in his stead, denotes to be exalted and also a suc
cessive stale, 4691,3256.

I I. Jt corning to pass denotes a chang~, 4~87 ; Zimri denotes fal~ity
from evil in the natural 1na11, ver. 9; to reign IS to be exalted, 4691 , to
sit on the throne is to havc dominion, 53 I 3; all the house of Baasha
smitten, clenotcs that interior falsity from self-love and. ~he lo~e of the
world is confirmed and loses even the appearance of spiritual !Ife, chal?'
X\'. 16,27 ; 4251 ; leaving- nota single 111a:1 child deno~es not a sIng.le ulti
mn t e truth of the \Vorcl which can be falsified, chap. XIV. 10; and klnsf?lk
and friends denote whathas relation to charity or to the faIth. of chanty,
<)17, 5530, 3~75. In th.is vcr~e ;l1:cl the preceding ~l~e ~~struct~oll of. ~h:h
and all the house of Baasha IS said to denote the 1 ejection of £111 SpIll tual
life and thc confirmation of falsity and evil, when yet it Cll?pears on. the
surface as if it should denote the destruction of evil and falsity ; but sIn~e

as a rnatter of fact, evil and falsity are never destroyed, but ...co~finned In
the wicked through thcir rcjcction of, and consequent}y vast0-tlon as to,
spiritual life, which is thc life of goodness and truth, It follows tl;at ~he

death of E.lah and the whole house of Baasha really denote the ex.tlnctIon
of spiritual life, and full conflnnation in the life of evil and falSIty, 304,
()t)o, 56°5.

12. rI'his is evident frOIll the signification of Ziniri, ver. 9; of Baasha
and his housc, chap. xv. 16~ 27; and of the word of the Lord and Jehu
the prophct, vcr. I ; 2535.

I), rI'his is c1enionstratecl fro111 the signification of Baasha, ver. 12; of
1;:la]1, \Tr. t); of sin, 5°76; of Israel, 3654 ; of anger, 5798; of Lord and
( ~ (HI res pec t ivel y, 200 1 ; an cl 0 f van ity,. C) 248, 8882. ~r h e!-I ebr ew \V 0 rd for
\'ani tv is not the san1C, in this verse, as In those cxplalnedln the ~'efercnces,

and this s0l11etil1ieS happens in other cases; nevertheless It Inay be
aSSlllned to havc the sallle general signification.

14, rrhe reasons are, because Elah denotes evil In the natural or



external mn n \'cr. (). t lu: ' 't' , , 'I, , ' ,""1' '. ' ,IL S, 01 \\ ()1 ( s, dlHI dCl'ds 01 I- l.ih del tc II
st'l.tes oj. t ic understanding and will respectively 60"" ,,: ., \U

I
e. ,t ,

\\Tltt.~t Tthe bo.ok of the chronicles of the kings of is~;~~i ~1~n'(\I~~s ~~11~~
]nSC1 I oec on the mterror 111en10ry, 2474, 8620, 487.

IS· This is shown from the sio'nification of Z' " r ~ I . 1
unclerst'lndin u of tl . . I b .~lnl11 ,IS c enotlng t ic
falsities' and thus t;l~ nt~~~t;'l! 1?an;'I,,:hlc1

1
1 natu.ral 111al1 is intoxicated with. ." i .' L) ,0. ev: in the natural 111an ver. 9' of reiv _

l:~gT ,.15, Cenotln~' to have clom in ion in the spiritual churc}1 469 1
'. of sel~~~l

~ ,I~ 5, ,IS denotIng an entlrc period of every state and tlIlle al~cl 'l!'so in
I eLltH?n to. the vnstarcd church, what is profanc 2 ° 44 5"'68'" f '1',' .. : I" ,
d~~H::II~g'"ln th,lS l,)];:c,c,iIlf~l.'na] cIelight, .chap. xiv. 17'; ;;ncl ~f()the

l l
~~(; )'~~

!)~Ill~ en,l.,ll1lpecl ,lg,unst C.rlbbethon which bclongcrh to the Phili1stinles
as denotIng when the acknowled u'111ent of faith without cl ' ,'t' I"
point of bcing established, chap. ~v. 27.' , 1,UI Y IS on t 1C

. I~\", 1,~Y t.,h,C IH;(,)ple bcing ~~nc;.t1l1ped is denoted the state or thc church
In \\ u.: 1 L\lth wit hou! .chant)' IS a.bout to l»: established vcr I'" • 01()'.
[0 5-1-6' by th cj r hc.uin ' 'I . 1 ., '. ), l ),

, I.' - ....' g say, is (C110tC( perception "( ()"" by all tl{c
peu. p.e of I sl."ael 1S denoted the fallen church "'65 ,1 • l' .J,/ . .J ~, (, .

1 'I, 7' 'I k i . '.J 4-, )y z.i mr: COnSl)Inl1p·a 11( s.. ,I.> 1ng t 1e {1n 0' 1S clenotccl th '1t fals I't T fr , ,'1' I . b1 ~ 1 " . b,. . L I, )' rom cvi 111 t rc natural 111an
,las} ( Olllln1o~:, that e\'~l IS conhrIne~1, and truth rejected; vcrs. CJ 10 15'
,t?~ ll?~ (~n:l I made kIng tIYlt clay In the CUl1P, is denoted that 'rhe'lo\'~
o ,sc~,In ,Its_ 111 O,St. external for m ()~- sCl:sual love beC0l11CS rrcdorninnnt in
that state of the church, because Or n r i 111e'l11s '1 ,'It 'al )/ ,)1. . (, II'
biller, and thcrefore in a U'O 1 '", " " '" ~ .,(" ': ~() II, I {')t' 1,011, (.)r

71 ic] , .rut] '1' . b 0_( sense, COli espondelltlally c!octrIne III
;\ 11C 1, IS tl. ut 1 anc the good of trutl,l, 46~6, 5295, I 0,303, al~d th us O'ood
'll.Hl tillth III the N~ltural arran()'cd Int' '} . '1' b .. l' :--.. () ,I n 01 ( U Y scncs when 111'tn IS
rC,i?t~l:er\tt~ll:' but 111 t~le oppo~ite ~cn~~ by the ~aIlle thin:l's ar~ den'otel'l
:\'\ Ll1~(. 1a S

l
l.t y .a n c . Its arrangenlent 1n harnl0ny with th~ rulino' love of

~>l.. r W 1]C,1 C I~tlngl1lShes a chl1!"ch or an individual when it bis full T

\ 'Is.t.cttecl, and so fully rebcls a ua1l1st the r '1, I', I' ~ . .)
l'u,' '" . ' 'f " "b' A)IC"lnc b lIS ol1sted WIth the
,)1 eliness, to ~t, () })Ivlnc I ruth, 1()o8, 8)49' while bstt)r h)' "th,tt d't)!
III t \(' ("lin I) " )s d C'1l 0 tcd' t] t I" - , , ,

'.' " , . 111 la state 0 the COITUj>tcd ('hUITh 107 ~ I '"[0,546. . ,-t( ,( ().) ,

17· ,'1'his appears fro111 the signification of Oillri- ver 16· f, , l' ,
or o-oln u ' up 1543 54 f f C'1 1 1 " ., 0 clscenc Illg.t· .b .. , .' 1

0
) ; OJl) Jet 1011, chap. xv. 27' of bcsieo'illo' or

In,t '-I,ng ,war agal,nst, 3,353; .and of 'rirzah, chap. xiv. '17. 'rhc ~sta~~ of
the CI1l11Ch .descnbed In thIS vcrse is well illustratcd b r thc h;~trccl of
~ensual~y-n11nclecllnenfor the so-called truths of t] e f; II ) r· " ·,1 I '·1
1n the tl111eof the Lord at Fli' fi _,. AI. 1 ,t en ~ ~\, .IS 1 C lUIC 1
f"1 f 1 s llSt c vent, and also by the s1111Ihr J1'ttrccl

~~ S~iC"l n1~:~l, ,ur t /,e s()-c~lIcd truths ~)f the COnSlll11111atcd Christia:l Cl;urch
~ 1 , ~e. Pri :sen~ ~ ,l)~. Ii or even .wlckcd 111en do not /;\ i I to d(,tect the'
:tl~(~UI d~l) ~'l~1cl ~nIqlllty of such, prInciples, and to 111akc this one~ of theil~
ell b llll1ents In favour of the entIre neglect of relig'ioll.

10. 'rhis is cvident because it co ' 0' t . ~, I
r/' "1. .1 '. 111111:--. 0 }J,lSS l cnotcs a ch'lll(J'(' .1()87·
/J11111) ( enotes t le falsltv of thc e\'il of 'Tlf·- I .' tl 'l' h', ~ .'
t] ,,' j,' , ).. '''.' - OVC In 1e natura ·I11a11 \'CT 0'
I l,e ,(,It): ')(1' ling 1;1 k.en 1>y (>I11 rI denotes t ha t doc! ri n;d t ru ths are c( :rrlll;te(i

>;. sensU,t ()\'C~ ~O~ • ,'(~r I (). () I ()I () , It), t .' ,
of the l'in .'. I . , " . '. -t, ...)_l, 0 go Into t le (':ISt!C or palt<'<.'
1-.111' '- g::i I U U ~:: len 0 tc::; t U e 11tc r I n to the s tate orthe i11te r1\'tl s " ..., 7 I:

t . " 5?~; (J.l;II!~.\·I1. ~; t(~ burn the k!ng'~ house O\'C1'hill1 with tl1'~~ 'llc~1~)te~
o C011Join 1,1 slty WIth Its own enl "'I, ( . r 1 .'

reject :111 truth 'Ill I U' 1 ".', 1 ,~-t44, )°55 , ,lnc to (llc denotes to
, ( h()()( ne~s ,lll< cOllsequently all cloctrine~ 75°7, 75 1 I.

19· By £il11ri is cl~no~ed falsity frOIl1 tl:c cvil of self-Ien'c in thc natural
111an, vcr. 9; by SIll IS denoted the I'

\'10 ;ltlon of I)i\'inc la\\'s, 4830;

liy evil in the sight or the Lord is denoted action against Divine Truth
fro 111 lrivin« Cood, 3063, 2001 ; by walking in the 'lVt.ly of Jeroboam is
denoted to sin through false doctrine, 4861 ; his sin was the idolatry of
external worship without internal, chap. xii. 30-33; and by his making
I srncl to sin, is denoted the same idolatry externally as well as internally,
because the king denotes the superior or governing- po\\'er, and the
people of Israel the subordinate powers, 6653 .

co, This clearly appears from the signification of Zirnri, ver. 9; of acts,
or words, and deeds, 9087, 5755 ; of treason or conspiracy, vcr. 0; and of
being written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel, 2474~

8620, -1-87.

21. 'l'his is evident because the chilc1rcn of Israel denote, in this pl.u:«,
the va st.ucr! church, 3654 ; the division into two parts, denotes the will
and uudcrstnncling separated, 4424, ()44; the word T'ihn i means .\'!rtf1U,
or ot lu.rwisc the III/tiLTs/anti/II.!.;', and hence denotes the understanding of
the natural 111an, 3 I 14, 7112; Cinath means l/ltll1C1ltich dL:lcllds orprolccl.\·,
and hence denotes ultimate good and truth which defend man in tcrnpta
tion, and therefore T'ibni the son of Ginath denotes the understanding of
the natural man which is intended to be, and ought to be, a defence to
the spiritual man, 5°08, 5°22-5°28; and On11'i denotes sensual love, ver.
16. But the reason why it is said, in this verse, that 111an has the
capacity to urislcrstand truth, known from the coIII IIIon ajfection ()f trut/l
is, because it is evident that (-;inath the father of Tibni denotes this
conllnon affection without \vhich 111an would not care to undcrstand any
truth, and \vithont which he \voulcl have no nl0tive for following the
truth, in the flrsl instance, or for defending' hinlself against evil by its
lneans. lIe Illig'hl, indeed, learn truths and defend hirnself against evil
fro 111 a purely selfish motive, but, clearly, this \vould not be frorn the
spiritual affection of truth, and neither \voulcl it promote his regeneration.
\Vc nlust rcnlcnlber, therefore, that Ginath denotes the spiritual affection
of truth lor Ille sah~e ol trulh, and that only \vhen a 111an deliberately
chooses io follow this "and not the pn.Hl1pti11g's of sensual love, cIoes he
COIl1111CnCe the real \Vork of regeneration.

22. 'rhis is clerno11strated fron1 the signification of Tibni, vel'. 2 I ; of
0111ri, ver. 16; and of'Tibni dying and On1ri reigning, 75°7,7511,4691,
4973·

23. On1ri beginning to reign denotes that sensual love does gain the
c10111inioll~ 4()91, 4973 ; in the thirty and first year of Asa king of Judah,
denute::; when the fai 1h or charity is conlplctcly vastatcc1 and a ncw stelte
succeeds, chap. xv. 9; 1672, 2959, 1347, 2°44; ()n1ri reigning twclve
years denotes a statc involving all previous states, 3926 ; and his rcigning
six years in Tirzah denotcs a statc of conflict against the truths of the
understanding fnn11 thc delight of falsity conjoineclwith evil~ 900 ; chap.
xiv. 17. It 1S said" conflict against the truths of the understanding,"
particularly, becausc such a conflict evidently preceded the state de
scribed hy ()nHi reigning', as we sce in vcrse :2 I.

24. '[his is evident fron1 the signification of On1ri as denoting scnsual
love, vcr. ]6; of buying- with silver as denoting acquisition and appro
priation by truth, in the present case by falsity, because said of Olnri ;
thus it denotes the confirnlation of the conjunction of evil and falsity
in a new statc, 7999, and this is the reason why it is said" 1'700 talents,"
5194; of Sherner, as meaning a guardian, a titorJl, and therefore
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:lS dlc.l~()till:g~ t rut h which pr()tccts goodl1ess or t;dsity which defends evil
;n,.t,11: P,~l,:~ I~1.11e jatt,er, (Jo(j6,, (j14-+; of building on a hill as dcnotinv
t~'~11eC'orO :s:a) IS~ aIsltyon evil, 130+ 1691; of city as denoting c1octril~~

I
, false, 40~; of name and. c,aIlIng' by name as denotin« to I' n11JaI'ta qua ltv I ,I"" • a I fl:" ,<- , o (

I .' -~' .'i-) , anc 0 0a,I11ana from ~hen1er as denoting, in a (rood sense
t re spll.Jt

6ual
c~l~lrch and In the oPPo. site sense the church vast;tecl ')70')

')')')0 ')4 6 I h t tl I' - I . (. ,- -,
~:1-: '} -:' . 'j", a 1~ qua .Ity of ( octnne is accordinv to the love bv
\\ llC 1 It IS lorn1ulated IS obVIOUS. b.l

.22: ~rlhi_s is tr~le, because ..Ouui cle.'not.cs the love of self in its most
cxtci na form ot sen sunl 10 'c r r.v • ( 1 " 'the I -} 1". (\, \CI. r ; ~o do cvil Tr. the eyes orsiohtof
1~~1~~I( C ;2o tes to be oppose,cI to Divine 'rruth from IJi\'ine (;oocl
i" .), ~~OI, 8.)61 ; and ,to deal WIckedly above all that were before hiDl'

fc cln()t~:s to be more defiled than ])J'C\'iOllS states, because it is evil in it~
II ness, ~45-249, 5°84; j).IJ' tV. 21 7.

~i)'. 'rll.is Illa)' hc seen. Iroru the sig'nific;ltion of Ouui vcr I(); of
\\:~i,'-.In~·. In all the ways of .J l'roboal11 t)H~ son of N cbat a;ld il; Jlis sin
\v 1~1 c \\ 1t 11 11 e 111 ade Is ra c I to s i11 Chap. xi')6· xii "0- .,., ., If.'
VO ]-1 n (J- the lord t I (' I f I I' . - ,. . .) .).),,1nco I)10-
. '\. b ~ ic IOC 0 srae to anger with their va nj tjes, ver. 13.

,2~•.O~11~·i deno.tes the sensual 111an perverted by self-Iovc ver. [6· acts
~~\~(~I ~ls, iind nnght, del1o~e all states of life internal and ~xterna]'99 87'
1~~.) i ,y~( to ~ be wriucn 111 thc, book of the chronicles of the ki~lo-S of

Sl,de ~ Ccuotos to be recorded In the interior memory of the IIIall b wh o
e
S
l:Joye(cl the ad\'antag'es of the truths of the spiritual church ').174 86')0

4 7, 3 )54· ,~,. , ~,

,.28. ].'his,.is ~)r~\'ed from the signitlcation of 0111ri, ver, 16; of slee .iinv
\\ irh, 01 bClng g(ithl'rcd to the fathers 1°55' fl' - J . lIbS . 1 . . .' , d,.)_, 0 rem» )UrIC( °916' of
. :lIllarJa t ic CI~J' whICh On ui IJ/!iillo~ 10 ° 1C)· nnrl ()fh '\1 '1 .'. -., "
hIS stC"lci 1, (_1,( r. ' ' '-t , r:'. ' ( l: 1(1) Ielgnlng In
clearl "e " .),-:~.) ~)- )~' ,'.1 O~ll tJlIs and slIl:Jlar vcrsus elscwhere, it is
, .t ' . J, Illt_l.l n I lest'.t t h.rt ,II tC.I c1e;lth whel1 J lIdgll1cn t is COI1) Iilctcd the

ex CIILl Ol'lll illH slilTOUndll1l'· r,. _ -, .
tIl ' /'/. I J .' h

S
() c.\ CIYOlll' are 111 pcrlect ;LIlTCCIlH.'nt with

c I L' Ie las ircely chosc!1 tl I I h-
e'i r th -Iif c, '~ ;, ''II.' ~ - I : ' .. oy ear 1; an ( t 1at thuse\' c ry In ani n his
e~ernal i~ll~h ):f{ ~,II:.:': ~or .11,111Selt ~~ h()us~, or a city, not 111acIe with hands

e 1e(1\ens UI eternal 111 the Infcrnal reg-ions.

,2<)~ l~y. ~\l~ah is denoted thc {:dsity of the e\'il of self-love on the l11ti
,nl'iltelol,s~n~l1aI planc" bccause the word nlcans 11t{, !)l'ol!lel' 0/ lite /allter
;;I1~'/ HIS, III t)lC gCllUI11(~ s,ense, denotcs truth, but in the opj)osite- sense
.'1 ~I J> 3.30.~, )75(); hut It IS s;lid t;llsity frolll c\'il hccause \h'l ,', t1

.\0/1 of ()ll1rl ;t1S<l dC'IlUlt" II . . ." I' '. ' . _ r. cl) (is Ie
c\'il ()f self-l', . J ,s 1,IS, 11-17 , ,IIH It IS further s:ucl ialslty fr()Ill the
th'. ':1 . (~\ l' un t 1C ultlillate or sensual plane, because 0l11ri c!cnot"s

} Is ,e\ I, \(.~l. In. 1.~y Ahah r{'i~/li/lcr is dcnoted th'it tll1'L' ·t', I.'t, .~
( 01111n'itc' .I( " I I ' . ....... , e ." (i SI " 1)1 e-
1 ~ , s;,. )l)1 , ,int t 1at Its prcdol1llnancc IS cOll1plete V'ist'l1iol'l 111'1

).e.Jselcn, 7 )79,_7()80" 73 27. By Ahab 1)(,~g'in!1il1g' to rciun in ti1~ 'thirt)T '1;){
e.lg It 1 year of l\sa IS denoted C0l11pletCL \'aslation as b to tr It1 ' I': 1(
gooc!, !HT;lllSC i\sa den()lcs ell'nit)' 'inc! it. r'tl ,I l 1 (llH ,i.S to
(h i rI' I, t I . ( -' S ell 1, C. 1a p. x v. ()' I () 7') .
,. ) ( til () (' S C () 111P t ,{c \'; IS(;I II ()II ;1St () tr II th, :~ ()S() . ;IIHie iI r h I II" ' , ~:
,b to uoot! t)h5t) 10 ()'') I .\ I I \J I I .. ' . h le Selll1C
'i11 I t h. .', _~ ;' ,'-,.., ... 11t ))'. Iii) I lC SOil 0/ ()1111"1 rcil)·nin u · twcnt r

: ~ C, \\'0,) .Cell S II) ~anlar.la ~s dC~luted full conjl1nctioll of c\'il al1cl t~t1sit\;
(b ,lppe,~1 S fron,l th~ SIgnIficatIon of the llull1her twent' _ ., .' ),
clcnot.cs!ull ,COllJU1:ctlon, hecause it is a 11lultiplc of t\\'o b;' clt~~,(~'n \\ h~ch
06 16 , ot .Ah,lb as Just shcwn ; and or S;l111aria, vcr. 24.' ,51 )-+,

3°· 'rh is appear~ froll1 thc si,g'n iflcation of Ah;\ JJ.,
l ver. ~9; and of doing

what was evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were before him,
3863, 2001, 836r.

3 r. This is true because it corning to pass, denotes a change, 4987 ; a
light thing' denotes what is not heavy, and consequently, what does not
gravi tate to lower th ings, 8279; to walk denotes to li ve, 519; Jeroboam
the son of N ebat, denotes the corrupted understanding, chap. xi. 26;
the sins of Jeroboam denote external worship without internal, chap. xii.
3°-33; the marriage of Ahah to Jezebel denotes the conjunction of
falsity with evil, arising from the abuse of exterior knowledges, because
Ahab denotes falsity, vel'. 29; ] ezebel, which means island of the
habitation, iooe to tlte habitation, or island of the du Jll:hill, zooa to the
dlllz.glail, thence by correspondence, denotes ultimate good or ultimate
evil, but in this place, according to the series, evil, 77 19, 699, lO,037;
1l1arriage denotes conjunction, 5138; daughter denotes evil affections,
3°24; Baal, which means master or lord, thence denotes self-love, 1094,
10/Q2; and the worship of Baal therefore denotes self-worship; while
the I:idonians denote exterior knowlcdgcs, I20r. But since Jezebel
denotes the evil affection arising from the abuse of exterior knowledges,
therefore she also denotes faith without charity as it is shewn i1'1 A./?.
13~, and therefore it is said parenthetically in this verse that this evil
burns to destroy all truth and goodness.

3~· rrl~"'·'~dtar denotes worship, 4541 ; Baal denotes self-love, ver. 3 I ;

the house of Baal denotes the will, 710; to build denotes to establish,
1-1-88; and Samaria denotes the falsities of the perverted understanding
because it denotes the spiritual church perverted, ver. 24.

33. Th is is evident, because Ahab denotes the falsity of the evil of self
love in the ultimate or sensual man, vel'. 29; an Asherah denotes profane
worship and thus formulated false doctrine, 2722, 8869; to provoke the
Lord the Cod of Israel to anger denotes aversion caused by an evil life,
vel'. 13; and" 11101'e than all the kings of Israel that were before hin1,"
plainly denotes above all preceding- states of evil and falsity in the
corrupted spiritual church, as appears fron1 the signification of Jeroboanl
the son of N ebat as denoting the corrupted understanding and thence
external worship \vithout internal, which \vas the first state of decline in
the spiritual church, chap. xi. 26; xii. 30-33; of Nadab as denoting self
lo\'e scorning restraint and loving d0111inion, which is the second, chap.
xv. 25 ; of Baasha as denoting the falsity of evil fron1 self-love and the
love of the world, devastating the church, which is the third, chap. xv .
1733, and of Elah as denoting evil froln falsity in the natural 11)an, \vhich
is thc fourth, vcr. 8 ; of Zin1ri as denoting- falsity fron1 evil in the natural
luan, which is the fifth, vcrs. (), 10; of Olllri as denoting sensual love, or
self-love in its n10st external fOrIn, which i::5 thc sixth, ver. 1(); and of
.Ahab as denoting the falsity of the evil of self-love on the ultinlate or
sensuaI p Ian e, \V hi chi s the seven t11, ve r. 29. Ancl th uS 111 a y be seen the
successive degrees of the vastation of the general church, the spiritual
degrec being represented by the reigns of Jeroboanl, N adab, and Baasha ;
the natural degree by those of Elah and Zinlri, and the sensual degree by
those of Oillri and i\hab, thc corrupted 70L"l1 being denoted, reSl)ectiv'e]y
by N aelah, .Elah, and Ornri, anel the corrupteclltlldcrslaJld/71,t.:, by Baasha,
Zilnri, ancl f\hab, Je1'oboa111 denoting the bc,g-z7171iJllt of the corruption
as to both con1bined, and also the internal of the spiritual degree,
while N adab and Baasha denote the external.

34. This is den10nstrated from the signification of the days of Ahab as
denoting the corrupted and perverted state of n1an and the spiritual
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church, -~07 ; vcr. 2 l) ; uf II ie l t hc Hct li-cl itc as dcnoting the Idolatry of the
worship of self and the world, because H iel means 1/lL.' I~j~' (!( (;od, and
Beth-el lite IlOUSC {?/ C;od, both of which, from correspondence, denote, in
the best sense, good derived from truth, which is the good of the spiritual
church, and therefore, in the opposite sense, which is that here intended,
evil from falsity, which, in its essence, is selfish and worldly love confirmed
by falsity, 33, 2001, 1453,3729 ; chap. xiii, 1 ; of building a city as denoting
to establish a doctrine, 1187 ; of Jericho as denoting falsities which defend
evils, and hinder the realization of good, 88 IS ; of laying the foundation
in the loss of his firstborn as denoting the rirst consequcucc-c-narncl y,
the rejection of faith-because the firstborn denotes faith, 7778, the loss
or death of the firstborn, which is here implied, denotes the rejection of
faith, 3387, 787 I, and Abirarn means Ihe _Iallter (~(~(rtlltd, and thus again
denotes a doctrine which deceives, 90 13; of setting up the gates in the
loss or death of his youngest son, as denoting the rejection of charity,
because the Y()lIngt~r denotes charity, 3-t2, 3BI~), the loss or dc;dh of the
)' 0 un gcst the rej cc t i0 11 0 f c:11 a r i t y, 3307, ;III cl Scgu h 111 eans .If);-I~j/('d, ()r
rll/s(:d, and thus denotes, in a g'ood sense, truth which defends g'ood, but
here falsity which defends evil and opposcs good, 7297 ; of the word of
the Lord as denoting Divine Truth frorn Djvine Gooel, J288, 200 I ; and
of I.' wh ich He spake by the hand of Joshua the son of N un," as clcnoti ng'
the truth which teaches that evils are to be resisted fn>111 a princi plc of
good, and that he is eternally separated from the Lord who confirms him
self in cv il by means of falsity, because the hand denotes power, 878,
Joshua denotes truth (,oll1hating-, and therefore truth resisting evil from
a principle of good, 0505, Nun means dunr/JIL.' and L'I('rll((1 anel therefore
denotes, as the father of Joshua, the quality of such good, 8800, J 45, the
curse pronounced on the 111an who should build Jericho denotes separa
tion from the Lord eternally, Josh. vi. 26; 379, 5071, and rcbuilding Jericho
denotes the cstablisb mcnt of falsities which defend evils, I 187, 8o IS.

1. And Elijah the Tishbite,
who was of the sojourners
of Gilead, said unto Ahab,
As the IJoRD, the God of
Is rae1, 1i veth , be fore wh 0 m
I stand, there shall not be
dew nor rain these years, but
according to n1Y wo rd.

2. Arid the word iof the
IJORD carne unto him, saying,

3. Get thee hence, and turn
thee eastward, and hide thy
self by the brook Cherith,
that is before Jordan.

4. j\ 11c1 it shall be, that
thou shalt drink of the brook;
and I have commanded the
ravens to feed thee there.

s. So he went and did
according unto the word of
the LORI): for he went and
dwelt by the brook Cherith,
that is before Jordan.

255

1. The \Vord of the Lord,
as to the acknowledgment that
He is Divine Truth united to
Divine Good, leading the souls
of 111en drawing themto Himself,
and d\~elling i~ them ; and also
as accomnlodated to those who
are in the beginning of regenera
tion,-is opposed to the vastated
church, testifying that the Lord
is Life Itself; that all tru th, or
the whole Word, is frOD1 Him;
and that, in its state of vastation,
the church cannot receive either
interior truth with its peace and
innocence, or exterior truth.

2. Consequently there is per
ception from the Lord with those
who acknowledge the Word, that

3. The truth is bated by the
vastated church and must there
fore be concealed in an obscure
state of love to the Lord, among
apparent truths or falsities, drawn
from the external things of the
church and of the \Vord ;

4. And that those who are in
this state of good and truth,
imbibe apparent truths and
falsities, which falsities, never
theless, are instrumental for their
nourishment.

5. And such persons are obe
dient to the truths they know,
although living in an obscure
state as to tru th, and in external
things.



'6...~nd the ravens brought
him bread and flesh in the
morning, and bread and flesh
in the evening; and he drank
of the brook.

7. And it caine to pass
after a \vhile, that the brook
dried up, because there \vas
no rain in the laud,

8. Arid the worr.l of the
L.. Ol\.I> came unto him, saying,

9. !\ rise, get thee to Zare
phath, which belongetb to
Zicloll, and d wcl l there: be
hold, I have commanded a
widow \V0111an there to SLlS

t ai n thee.

10. So he arose and went
to Zarephath; and when he
caruc to the gate of the ci ty,
behold, a widow woman was
there gathering sticks: and
he called to her, and said,
F'ctChillc, r l ' ray thee, ali ttl e
wa.tcr in a vessel, that I Inay
drink.

I I. 1\ ncl as she was goi ng
to fetch it, he called to her,
and said, 13ring me, T pray
thee, a morsel of bread in
thine hand.

12. And she said, As the

6. So that they receive interior
good and exterior good, in their
states of brightness and ill their
states of obscurity, even by
111eanS of the falsities of their
religion, being instructed also
from the Word.

7. But it happens 'that, on
account of the vastated state of
the church, and hence on ac
count of the non-reception of
inll u x ·that. is, of good and
truth Irum the I '(Hd-t ruth from
the \Vord fails.

S. But, with those who are
regenerating, there is still per
ccption by the \ Vord from the
Lord,

<). '1'11:1t there 111Ust he an
elevation fro 111 their obscure
state, and that they must apply
thcmse! ves to doctrine concern
ing the knowledges of good and
truth outside the vastutcd church
a moru; those who are in good
and earnestly desire truth.

TO. And this elevation of state
naturally follows, 'when by obedi
ence, introductory truths, being
obtained, it is discovered that
even these truths lead to good;
and that although it is, at first,
the good of merit, yet it desires
truth, which desire is intensified
by contact with the Word ; for
it teaches that unless truth can
IJe taught in suitable or corre
sponding forms, or knowledges,
good cannot be sustaincd ;

I 1. \Vhile at the same time
it is also necessary that good
should be appropriated with
truth.

12. But it IS perceived by

LORI) thy God liveth, I have
not a cake, but an handful
of meal in the barrel and a
little oil in the crus~: and,
b~hold, I am gathering two
sticks, that I may go in and
dress it for me and my son,
that \ve Inay eat it, and die.

\
13'. And Elijah said unto

her, Fear not; go and do as
thou hast said: but mn kc
Inc thereof a little cake first
and bring' it forth unto nle:
and afterward make for thee
and for thy son.

I 4---. For thus saith theL..ORD,
the CrOcI of Israel, The barrel
of meal shall not waste, neither
shall the cruse of oil fail, until
the day that the Loxn
sencleth rain upon the earth.

15· !\ nd she went and did
a~~?rcIing' to the saying of
Elijah : and she, and he, and
her house, did eat JIUlllJJ clays.

16. The barrel of meal
\vastednot, neither did the

those in good and who desire
truth, not only that all life is
from the Lord, with whom is
the union of good and truth,
but also that they themselves
~ave not, as yet, the conjunc
tion of g?od and truth, but only
the remains of truth and love in
their receptacles in the mind'
also that they are strivinaafte:
~his conjunction, although it is
111 the good of merit, in order
that. goO? and truth may be
re~llzec1 Internally, and appro
pnated externally in their re
generation. Otherwise the soul
perishes.

I 3. Yet in this state of un
certainty, the Word gives con
solation, and teaches, that the
good and truth of remains must
needs be realized and appropri
ated; but only when the con
junction of good and truth is
acknowledged to be from the
L/ord.

14. For it is the testimony of
Divine Cood and Truth con
joined, that remains of truth and
of good are always stored up in
the mind for the use of the man
of the church, even in its states
of vastation ; and hence that a
n~\v church amongst the nations
WIll succeed the vastated church.

15. And obedience to the
\Vord of the Lord, even in the
worst states of mankind when
accompanied by internal a~kno,v
ledgrncnt and external devotion
t? good, causes the appropria
tion of the good and truth of
remains, and thus a continuous
heavenly state,

16. In which it is realized that
neither truth nor love can fail
according to Divine Truth fro~
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cruse of oil fail, according to
the 'Nord of the LORI), which
he spake by Elijah.

17. And it carne to pass
after these things, that the
son of the \V0111an, the m is
tress of the house, fell sick ~

and his sickness \vas so sore.
that thcrc \vas no breath lclt
in him.

18. And she said unto
Elijah, What have I to do
with thee, 0 thou 111an of
God? thou art come unto me
to bring Iny sin to rerncm
brance, and to slay IllY son!

1rivine Good, when the Lorcl is
acknowledged to be Good and
Truth united, or the Divine
manifested in the I-Iu111an; and
when obedience results in the
appropriation of good and truth
in the regenerated soul.

17. But nevertheless, it must
happen, that, when a state of
va stn t io n exists in the church,
the a ITec t10nor in t e rio r tr Ll th
from good wi11 he tempted, he
c.iu:«: Cssciltial truth will SlitTer
Irorn evils a.nd falsities; and this
to so great an extent that it will
appear to be extinct.

18. Wherefore they who are
in this temptation have a percep
tion thence derived, that Divine
'Tru th is their cnemy ; they are
aware of the evil in themselves,
wh ieh renders their affection for
truth i 111 perfect; and they fear
the loss of that truth.

Gael, I pray thee, let this
child's soul corne into hirn
again.

22. Arid the LJORD heark
ened unto the voice of El ijah ;
and the soul of the child
carne into him again, and he
revived.

23. And ll~lijah took the
child, and brought h im clown
out of the chn mbcr into the
house, and dcl i vcrccl h iiu unto
his mother : and Ii,] ijah said,
See, thy son liveth.

24. And the 'VOl11an said
to l~lijah~ Now I know that
thou art a m an of God, and
that the wore] of the I~oRD in
thy mouth is truth.

of the truth lIlay be filled, by
influx from the Lord, with its
inward spirit.

22. The consequence of which
is that such influx is granted,
and the outward form of the
truth is filled with spirit and life.

23. And thus the Lord, by
the \Vord, restores the truth,
flowing ill from internals to ex
ternals, so that the chu r.h re
ceives new life; when it is per
ceived that good is united with
truth.

24. And thus the church per
ceives frorn the Lord, that truth
is revealed in external forrns
fro 111 in ternal pri n ci ples ; and
that when truth fro 111 good is
expressed in ultimates it is in
light and in po\ver.

19. And he said unto her,
Give Inc thy son. l\ncl he
took him out of her bosom,
and carried hirn up into the
chamber, where he abode,
and laid him upon his own
bed,

20. And he cried unto the
r.o lZn, and sa ic1, () 1)) I(j) 1n y
God, hast thou also bruug-ht
evil upon the widow with
\VhOlD I sojourn, by slaying
her son?

21. And he stretched him
self upon the child three
times, and cried unto the
LORD, and said, 0 LORn IllY

1 (). But they also perceive
that the t ruth has been too muc.h
ascrilJed to themselves, and must
.hc ascribed to the Lord; which
being done, there is elevation to
a more interior state of con
junction with the Lord by the
\Vord, and also the reception of
the truth in corresponding doc
trine.

~O. i\Ioreovcr the desire of
( r 0 () d l'or t r lit his I) 0 \V III 0 rei 1)

~ensilled hy pr~lyer to the Lord,
hut at first with the perception
that its apparent removal is Irorn
the Lord, when yet, in reality,
there is a state of instruction.

2 T. In which there is closer
application to the \Vord in will,
understanding and life, thus
complete application, expressing
the desire that the out ward form

PH.001; ]\'EFERENCl::S AND NOTES

I. This is evident because a prophet denotes the \Vord of the Lord,
()188, ()I 98; Elijah means (J~od the Lora, and therefore, by correspondence,
r )ivine Truth united to Divine Cooc1, 200r ; a Tishbite means one that
II/If!.'l',,' 1'([/1Ii'i l l '.\", that /trr/rs /Jtlci: or recalls, and that dZUL'lls, and therefore,
by correspondence, in the best sense, one who leads the souls of men, at
first, as it were, by capturing or compelling them, 9164, secondly by turn
ing them to himself by repentance, 7:C./( 530; 9517, and thirdly by
rn;.lking' his dwcll injr-plncc or abode with them, 10, I 53; Cilead denotes
cxtcrior good by which man is initiated or introduced into interior good,
_~ 117, -+7-1-7, and therefore a sojourner of Gilead denotes one who is
instructed in Divine Truths, 14(lI, an inhabitant of Cilcad, denotes one
who is in the beginning of regeneration, and thus in the good of truth,
30()(), .mtl if, as many do, we regard 'I'ishbe as the city in Cilcad, from
w h ich the prophet c.uuc, then it will denote the doctrine of truth suitable
to those rcprcscn ted by Cileac1, 4°2; Elijah; therefore, like John the
B:Iptist, particularly denotes the \Vord of the Lord, 3540, preparing the
way of the Lord at I-lis first COIning and at His second corning, 7643;
;\hab denotes the vnstatcd church, chap. xvi. 29; Elijah saying to Ahab
denotes, what was concluded and dcter rnincd, thus tcstirication, 10,602;
"A.s the Lord the Cod of Israel liveth," denotes that the Lord is life
itself, 200 r, 1735; before whom I stand, denotes that all truth in the
wliol« \VonI is frorn the Lord, 3 136, 3702 ; and" there shall not be clew
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nor rain these years but according" to my word," denotes that the church
in its state of vastation cannot receive cither interior truth with its peace
and innocence, or exterior truth, 9 1-93, 3579, ~445, 10,57°.

:2. This appears fro 111 the signification of the word of the Lord as de
noting Divine Truth, T.C.j(. 189; 1:288; of Elijah as denoting the Word
and thence those in the church who acknowledge the \Vord, ver. I ; and
of saying as denoting" perception, 18:2:2.

3. This is evident because by going hence is denoted separation and
thus aversion or hatred, 5962, :2910, 186o; by turning eastward is denoted
to conic into a state of love to the Lord, 145 [ ; by hiding himself is evi
den t1y dc nut cd c:()nee; i lm cnt, (>7 2 1 ; h Y t hc wo rd C her ithis 111ea n t (l t I (~!l

or dl'slr(~I'I'd, ;\nd therefore corrcspol1dcl1ti;tlly what is removed and thus
rendered obscure, 5302 ; and by before j orcln n is denoted .unoru; app.ucut
truths or falsities drawn from the external things of the church and the
\Vord, because a brook, or stream, or river denotes the Word, 3424,
Ezek. xlvii. 9, and Jordan denotes the external things of the church and
the \Vord, 1585.

4· This is evident because to drink of the brook, denotes to imbibe
truths from the \V orel, 3513 ; to be fed, denotes to appropriate good, 35 13 ;
and to be fed hy ravens is to receive good and truth by the insirulllcllla!i(l'
of falsities, 866. It is said, •. hy the instrumentalit y of falsities," because
nothing but good and truth can really nourish the soul; but yet it appears
otherwise, inasmuch as persons in the state described here, are apt to
reg"anl fn lsit ic» ;\s if they were truths; besides which it appears fro 111 the
following verses that the prophet \\'as rcally nouri shcrl by what the ravens
hrought hi in n.uucly, IJrL'{ld and/lesll. It is clear that those who take
the app;IITl1t truths uf the \\/()\"d for rc;d truths, nncl from thcru fashion
fabe clocui nc, arc fed ~J' IllL'IIIlS (!/ t lioi r doctrine, for thus they .u.qui rc
the good that C0111es by truth, a lthough this is apparent good only, since
it is warped by falsities. It must be evident to everyonc, that, with such
persons, although the motive be in itself good, the action 111ay be wrong,
an illu stra tion 0 f \V hi chi s to be foundin the co ndu ct 0 f the 111a 11 of Cod
from Juclah, who allowed h imsclf to he deceived by the old prophet from
Beth-el, and went back, and ate bread and drank water in the place of
which the Lord had said, that in it he should eat no bread and drink no
water, chap. xiii. 11-2:2.

5· This is demonstrated from the significat ion of Elijah, ver. I of the
brook Chcri th ; and of jordan , vcr. 3.

6. Th is is true because by Elij;dl is denoted those who arc in an obscure
state, vcrs. 1 and 3; by the rn vcris are denoted falsities, 066 ; by bread is
denoted, interior good, and hy llcsh exterior good, 8--131,8--1-32 ; by l11orning,
is d en u led a s t: It(' ()r h rig h t11(' S s, ;111d by C \ T 11ing. ;\ s tatc o f ()hs c:uri t )',
04 26; and hy drinking or t hc lnook, is clcnotr-d instruction fn>111 the
\\lord, 3-1-:24, 35 13. '1'l1is versc describcs, appropriately, thc'estinlation in
which the \Vord of the Lord, dcnoted by Elijah, is helel in the vasta ted
or consllnllnatcd church; also the state of those of the church who are in
good under such CirCU111stances; and lastly the state of the Gentiles who
are in good and have not truth directly fron1 the \Vorel, in which case
by their drinking- of the brook, nevcrthcless, is dcnotcd that they recci\'c
truth fron1 thc \Vorcl indirectly; for thc church of the Lord where the
\Vord is, is as the heart and the lungs in 111an, ancl the church of the
,~ord whcre the· \Vorcl is not, is like those parts of the body in Dian

through which the blood circulates even to the remotest extremities by
111eanS of the heart and lungs, 4 197, 9~56.

7. This is clear from the signification of it corning' to pass as d~noting

a change, 4987; of after a while, or at the end of days, as denoting ~he

state of the vastated church, 487 ; of the brook drying up as denoting
failure of truth, 358o; and of no rain in the land as denoting the non
reception of influx, 10,570.

8. The word of the Lord corning unto Elijah saying, denotes that with
those who are revcnerati ng there is still perception by the Word from
the Lord, becaus~ the word of the Lord co~ing denotes revel~tion from
the Lord by the Word, r:288, 2513; anel saying denotes perception, 182:2.

9. This is evident from the signification of arisir:g as denoting ele\~c:tion

froru their obscure state, 4881 ; of Zarephath which belongeth to Zidon
as dcuotinv doctrine or the knowledges of good and truth outside the
vastated church, because Zarephath mean.s the e~~ltez'~le in (tolliell meta/s
'lucre Jllclled and therefore denotes doctrine which IS the receptacle of
good and tl~uth, 10,1°5, and Zidon denotes exterior knowledges outsi~e
the church, 1201 ; and of a widow woman as denoting those who are m
good and earnestly desire truth, 4844.

10. All this is true because Elijah arising denotes elevation of st~te,

4881, his going to Zarephath denotes. application to. doctrine. conc~rnlng

exterior knowleclges, ver. 9, and thus It denotes obcdience ; his cOI111ng- to
the entc of the city denotes the acquisition of introductory truths, 2943; a
widow woman denotes g"ood which earnestly desires truths, 4844;
gatheri ng- sticks, or wood denotes the good of merit, :2784, :28 1~, 9°1 1,

8495 ; Elijah calling- to t~1e woman and say~ng, denotes contact \\~~t12 the
\Vorcl both as to the will and understanding, ~619, 6840 ; and Fetch
Inc, l pray thee, a little water in a vessel that I ruay drink," denotes
intensified desire for truth and the teaching that unless truth can be
communicated in suitable forms or knowleclgcs, good cannot be sustained,
because" Fetch me, I pray thee," evidently denotes intense desire, 4956
that is for truth 27°2; a vessel denotes doctrine, and thus a suitable form
of trutll, 10, l0S ; and the widow denotes good. I-Iere, indeed, it is Elijah,
who asks the woman for drink and not the contrary, but nevertheless,
thereby, in the internal sense, is denoted the desire of good for truth, and
that good cannot be sustained without truth, in the same way as the
Lord is represented as speaking in the parable of the sheep and the
uoats: U I was thirsty and ye gave TIle drink," clearly denoting the re
~eption of truth fr0111 the Lord by those who were in charity or in good,
·and not that the g"ooc1 had communicated truth to the Lord, except by
comrnunicn tirn; it to those in whom the Lord was, 4954-4959. See also
on this point, 3088, 3089, where the question asked by the servant of
Abraham, denotes the same thing as the question of Elijah in the verse
we arc conside ring-c-uamcly, exploration fro III the Divine Good as to
whether truth could be received by those in good.

II. I-I is calling to her and saying, as she was going to fetch it, "Bring
Ine, I pray thee, a nlorsel of bread in thine hand," denotes tl:at, at t.he
sarne tillie, it 'is also necessary that good should be appropnated \\':th
truth, as appears froI11 the signification of " As she was going- .to fetch 1t"
as denotino- the effect of contact with the \Vord, because gOlng- denotes
progress, 3335, and \vater denotes truth, 2702; of calling to 11 er and
sayi ng- as denoting influx and operation into. the will and the under
standing, 2619, 6840; and of bread as denotIng good, 9323. Careful



consideration will show that truth is not {(jJj;ro!Jrz'a!ed by man-v-that is,
is not made his own unless good be with it, because no I11an really retains
truth lof any kind or degree unless be 10\'e5 it, and from that love applies
it to usc, (l68, ~~6I.

12. All this is evident, because the w id o w saying", denotes perception
by those who arc in good, and who desire- truths, 182~, 48.+4; the Lord
thy Cod, denotes the union of lii vinc Co()d and Divine Truth, 2001 ; the
Lord thy Cod 1/'Zlill,!.;" denotes that an life is fro III the Lord, 1735 ; not
ha\'ing' a cake denotes not h;l\'ing, as yet the conjunction of g'ood and
truth, ') I <)8 ; meal denotes the remains of truth derived from good, ~ 177 ;
oil denutes the guod of love, Sol'>, 458~, ~()38; a cake rn.ulc of t hcr»
denotes truth conjoincd to its good, 7<)78; the h.urc] and the cruse
d<'11<)t(' 1'('(TPl;I('\(':-; ill t lu: m i nt l n.t u u-l v, t lu: lllld<'l':-;(;ll1diI1g ;IIHI t lu: will,
_)u;(), ()Q3 ; g:ttlllTin h /,('(1 :-;ti(']';'s <!ClllJt('S a stl'i\'iI1,~ ;ll'tl'l' t lu: ('(lnjuncti()ll
u f g uudand t r II th, a lt h ()11 g hit isin the goud ()f 111 c r it, 5 I ()~, ; \ 'C 1'. I0; tu
gu in and dress it for I11C and 111)' son, denotes in order that good and
truth conjoined may be realized internally and cxtcrna lly, as appears
fr 0 ru t 11 e s ig'n i 11 cat ion ()f goin gin as den 0 tin g to en t e r in t() ani n tc r i()r
state, C)()27, of c]rcssi ng or preparing food :IS clcuot ing the .ur.t ngcIllent
of good and truth n ppropiin tcr}, 8~~~, and of, for the wid()w and her son,
as denoting internally and c xt crnally, 4~57, 35°3; and to eat and die
denotes to appropriate good and he regenerated, because eating" dcnotcs
appropriation, 3513, a nc1 dyi ng denotes regeneration, 33~{), But in the
0\l\lositl' SCI1S(', ;111<1 t h us in the (';Ise or JIII/ ;1\>pl'l'\ll"i;ltil1g' g'{){)cl ;11111 truth
in rcgcl1eratilH1, dying denutes tu perish eternally, ~()87,

1 3, ./\ 11 this ;1l' P(\;1r s rr<) 111 th (' s ig 11 iIll':1t i()11 0 f F Ii j;1h , \' C 1'. I; () f 11 i ~:;
saying to t lic wo mn u ,. ,,'e;ll" uot," ;IS denoting C(l\lS(-lhti()n in a state of
UI)(:c r t:1in ty, ~ S~ () ; (.f "g'() ;\ 11 d d () ;1sth (lU has t s;1id n ; I s den 0 t i11g t 11 C

n';t1iz;ltiol1 ;111<1 ;lI lpl"opri;ltioll of t lu- ~'<ll)(1 ;111<1 truth (II' rr.niu in s, vcr. 12 ;
and ()( ur.i kirn. a little cake for 1'~lij;l!l /irst ;111<1 bringing' it forth to hil)),
as denoting' the ackno\\'ledgl11cnt that the conjunction of g'ood and truth
is fr0I11 the Lorcl, 9 1<)0, 5(n <). -

14· By the Lord the Cod of Israel saying" is denoted that it is the
testirl10ny of I)ivine Coocl conjoined to Divine 'rruth, 2001 ,; by the barrel
of 111eal not wasting neithcr the cruse of oil failing, is denoted that
ren1ains of truth and of good ni'c always stored in the nlincl for the usc of
the nla11 of the church, <)1C)8; and by "until the clay that thc Lord
sencleth rain upon the earth," is delloted that a nc\\' church ;ul1ongst the
nations will succeed the \'astatcd church, \'er. I ; <) 1-<)3, 487, 5()(), 567,
9 198. Two points rcquire a little notice with regard to this verse. It is
said that n,'ll/ai/ls of truth and good arc always stored in the Il1ind for the
use of the 111;1n of the churc11, ;t1thoug'h in none or tl1(' references arc
reinains nlentioncd, ;Ind l110rCO\Tr, it is distinctly s;lid,that the \\'unl ()f
the Lord, den()lt~d ])y Elij;d1, callle Oll!)1 tu tllos(~ out of the vastated
('hl1rch, -104~, \\'1)(\11 )'l~t ITII-I;lil1s ;11'(' storZ·<\ up with (~\Tryunc, 4()~. 'rhe
rC;lson uf this is that, with tlle \';lstatec1 church, ()r with the wicked,
rCI11ains pcrish, ur, in other wurds, are rescrved in their intcriors, ch:I]):
~i\'. I, 1~, 17; l<)06, 61 56, 75()0; but \Vith the g'ood, on the contrary, they.
arc appropriated, ~~84, 53-P· lIenee we no\\' sec that hy the ]);lrre1 of
111ealwhich wasted not, and the cruse ()f oil which did not fail, arc
properly denoted the n'l/la/lls of truth ~111Cl good w11ich arc appropriated
hy n1;ln \\'hen he ;lCkn()\\'l('d~~'es tl1;lt ;111 good ;111d truth ;IIT frO})1 the Lord,
which is represented by the \\,id()\\, Ill;lking', frolll hcr SIll;t\1 store, a, little
cake for the prop11ctjirs/, and aftcrw:nds f()r herself :Ind her son. 'I'he
other point is that by the day on wbieh the Lord sends rain upon the
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earth is denoted that a new church among- the nations is established by
the Lord, which is shewn from the signification of ra~n, of day, and of .tl?e
earth or, more properly, of the ground. But to this may be added, In
order to complete the proof, that ~)y .three years and SIX m~nths, the
period during which there was no raI11, IS denoted the full vastation of the
old church and the commencement of the new, 9198; A.R. 547, 562, and
this shews that the prophet's sojourn with the widow of Zarephath truly
represents the incipient state of the new church.

I). 'Chis is manifest, because the \vi~lo\v eleno.t.es those who are ~n good,
4~Ll-~l- ; her doing" according to the sayIng of Elijah, denotes obedience to
the \Vorc1 of the Lord by internal acknowledgment and external. d~vo
tion, vcr. I'); she and he, and her house ea!ill.r:- denotes approprration,
3513 ; she, (-lcl1otcs as to inIl1(~st affection or good, 4844 ; he, denotes as to
interior affecti()n or the affection of truth, 3540; her house denotes as to
externnl affection, 9150; the meal and the oil c1eno~e the truth and good
of rcrna ins, ver. 14; and 111any clays denote a continued heavenly state,
4 87, 4780.

I(). T'his is true because the meal and the oil denote truth and ~o.ve,

ver. I ~ . nccordinv to the word of the Lord, denotes according to DIVIne
T'ruth r;'0111 I)ivin~ Good, 1288, 2001 ; which I-Ie spake by Elij:ah, denotes
w hieh was reve a 1ed toth0 se i11 good a 11cl who des ire tru th, ver. I 3.; the
meal and the oil not failing denotes that truth and good are appropriated,
vcr. 15 ; ;111<1 tha t th is was the rcsul t of the nr.k nowlcrljrrncn t O! the Lord
as l.rivi nc Good anet Divine Truth united, as well as of obedience, may
be seen from verso 12, 15.

17- 'Ihis appcars fn)l11 the signification of it COIning to pass, as denot
ing' a change, and somewhat 11~\V, 4,987 ;. of the son of the woman the
I1listrcss of the house, as clcrioti nj; mtcrior truth from g(~od, 4 89, 4844,
0337, 193() ; of the sickness of the W0I11an'S son .as c1en~tlng a st~~e of
tel11ptation, because sickness or disease denotes. evIl troublln~ the sJ)1nt~al

life, 8364; of the 111istress of the house a~ denotIng .the affectIon of !nte:-Ior
truth which was tenlpted, 1936,; of the SIckness beIng sore, or unyIeldIng,
as denoting" the injury to truth fronl evils and falsities, 7272.; and of no
breath left in hin1 as denoting that truth appears to be extInct, .10,049
Obsen'e that in the last three references, the I-Iebrew ,vords for mIstress,
for sorc, and 'for breath are not the sanle as those in this verse; but, as
clsewhere stated, they are assull1ccl to have the sall1e general corr~spond

enr:e. But let it also be carefully noted that, no doubt, the Inter~1al

sensc, if it could be seen as the angels see it, ,vould reveal such speCIfic
di fferences.

18. This is so, hccause thc wic10vl denotes those who are 1n ten-jptation,
4S44 ; her saying denotcs perccption, 1822; "Wh~t to 111e ~nd to th~e,

() thou Inan of Cod?" dcnotes that they \vho are 10 ten1ptatlon are c11s
posed to regardDi vine 'l'ruth as their eneI11Y, becausc the W0l11an del?o.tes
une in tCIllptatiol1, vel'. 17, and l~lijah represents the \iVord or l)lvlne
'rruth, ver. I, and these are set 1n opposition, as appears fron: the
affection contained in the words; "thou art conle to call my SIn to
ren1clllbrance," denotes that they are ~l\vare of the evil in themselves
which renders their affection for truth in1perfect, 728, 8289, 4 339, 6097 ;
and ~'thou art COllle to slay n1Y son," denotes fear for the loss of the
truth, h7()7, 480-

19. By I~lijah saying to the wido,v, is denoted perception, 1822 ? by
" Cive ll)C tl1)' son,;' is denoted t11at the truth had been too ll1uch ascnbed



to self and 11lUSt now be ascribed to the Lord, 5619; by taking him out
of her bOS0111, is denoted that the truth is no longer ascribed to self, 6744,
6960; by carrying him up into the chamber where he abode is denoted
elevation to a more interior state of conjunction with the Lord, 9500,
3°84, 5694; by Elijah carrying him is denoted by means of the Word,
vel'. 1 ; and by Elijah laying the child on his own bed is denoted thc
reception of the truth in corresponding doctrine in the natural degree
of the mind, JO,360 at the encl. But to this it may be added that when
a bedchamber denotes the interiors then the bed denotes the inmost,
7354, and hence we see, that the truth must he ascribed to the Lorcl in
the inmost of our minds, or in other words, with all the heart; and that
when this is clonc the receptacle of the truth in the natural degree, or the
the dnct r inr-, will he ccnrcspoutl ing'ly perfect.

20. Thi s is evident because Elijah, who prays, now represents the
woman or widow for whom he prays, and hence this prayer denotes
intensified desire, ~535, and at the same ti111C the obscure perception,
owing to the sta te of ternptation, that the apparent removal of truth is
fn)111 the Lord, which is denoted by the words of the prophet 589, 735 ;
for the Lord does not do evil, neither docs ]-} e slay anyone. And
secondly that this prayer is in reality the description of a state of instruc
tion is evident also from ::2535, and from what follows. By earnest prayer,
in fact, we are not only strengthened by being drawn nearer to the Lord,
but we receive brighter perceptions of truth, and hence also consolation.

:2 I. This is evident from the sig'nification of Elijah, as denoting- the
\Vorcl, ver. 1 ; of stretching' himself upon the child as denoting applica
tion, because the I}ebrcw wort l means mca surccl, 44()S, and measure
denotes state ;IS to t rut h, .u« l thus the action of the prophet denotes
:Ipplic;ltioll (If the \Vonl to the lire so that t lu: ln t ur n m y h.i v« th« s.uuc
quality ;IS the former, 96°3; of three times ;IS denoting what is complete,
::2788; of Lord and (;ocl as denoting Divine Good and Divine Truth,
2001 ; of "I pray thee," as denoting aspiration after good and truth,
::2535 ; and of the soul of the child corniru; into him again as denoting
the desire that the outward form of the truth I1lay be filled by influx fro 111

the Lord, with its inward spirit, 9::281. It is said ~'by influx fr0111 the Lord')
because man has no life except by such influx, and such influx is also
im pl iedin the ex p re s s ion "c0 111e in to,". ()r " r e t 111'11 in to," 6 553.

2::2. This is evide-nt because by the Lord hearkening' is denoted that
what is desired is granted, 3507 ; by the voice of E,lijah is denoted the
quality of desire expressed in his prayer, 10,454 : and hy the soul of the
child cClI11ing, or returning, in to h im ilg-aill, ;111([ his IT\'i\'illg, is denoted
that the outward form of the truth is lillcd with spirit and life, vcr. .2 1 ;

33, 34·

23. This is evident, IWc;ltlSC by li~lij;lh taking' the child is denoted that
the Lord by the \Vurd restores the truth, vcrs. I, 17; 38°9; by the
chamber and the bouse arc denoted the internal and external respectively,
ve r. 19 ; the child delivered to his mother denotes that truth is restored
to the r hurrh, 489, ~,257 ; and Elijah saying', "Sec, thy son liveth," denotes
that good is united with truth, 4°9, 33.

24· This is true bec;lusc the \\'UI11iln denotes the church, 252, 253; say
Ing' denotes perception, 18::22; Elijah, in the SUprel11C sense, clenotcs the
Lord, :276::2 ; a man of (;od denotes external truth from wh.: t is internal,
420, 476, ::200 I ; the \Vonl of the Lord denotes truth Irorn gooel, 1200,

CIIA})lE}c ~Y[/JJ

:2001 ; 1110uth denotes truth in ultimates, 8068; and truth is spiritual light

and power, 3094, 40 15, 8200. . 1 ·'b h
'rhus it is evident that this whole chapter heautifully ( escn es t e

tenderness and solicitude with which the Lord provides for man, even
when from the oeneral state of the church, salvation ,v~uIc1 seem ~Im.ost
. ~ '1 le : aIle

Dl
also three successive states of 111an In the begll1nlngII11pOSSI) ',c. (. . . . tl d

of his reo-eneration-nanlely, his state when l:e IS In apparent tt L1 .1S an
falsi tics ~ his state ,vhen he begins to appropriate r emains ; and h1S state

of temptation following.
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6. So they divided the
land between them to pass
throug-hout it: Ahab went
one way by himself, and
Obadiah went another \vay
by hi msel f.

6. But the wicked, and the
good do this from different mo
tives; for the former act from
the love of dominion or the
pride of intellect, while the latter
act fro 111 the love of good and
truth for its own sake. .

I. And it came to pass
after Inan~V days, that the
worrl of the L,01{D came to
}iJijah, ill the third ycar, say
ing, (;0, slrew thyself unto
.LA-hab; and I will send rain
upon the earth.

2. And Elijah went to
shew himself un to Ahab.
Arid the famine was sore in
Scunaria.

3· And Ah ab called ()ba
d ia h, which \vas over the
h ousclro h l. (N 0\\' () had i.ih
feared the Lo I,U) g-reatl y :

4· For it was so, when
Jezebel cut off the prophets
of the LORD, that Obadiah
took an hundred prophets,
and hid t hcm by fifty ill a
cave, and fed them w i t h bread
and water.')

5· !\nd l\hab said n n to
()badiah, Go throug"}) the
Iand, II n to all the fou11t a ins
of wa ter, and unto all the
brooks: peradventure we Inay

find grass and save the horses
and mules alive, that we lose
not all the beasts.

I. It is of the 1hvinc Pro
vidence, that after a succession
or st at cs, and when the church
is I'll 1\y va s tat c;d, Revelat i0 11 is
murlt. through the \Vord to those
in the corrupted church; and
there is also influx of Divine
Truth from the Lord, with temp
tations, impending,

2 ..And hence this Revelation
is made when the 111an of the
church is in great need of the
knowledges or truth and good.

3. Also the corrupted church
has external conjunction with
those who are i I)' chari ty, and
who ad minister guod; and these
have conjunction with the Lord,
by obedience, faith and love.

4. For it happens that when
faith without charity rejects the
truths of the \Vord, charity pro
tects them, and this cornplctely :
although, at the end of the
church, those in charity and faith
are in obscurity; but yet they
rcct~i\'e from the Lord t hrouvh
cluui ty, thl~ goud and tn"Lh sllit~d
to their state.

5· Arid even the corrupted
church desires, by putting for
ward the appearance or good,
and by the; study of the \Vord,
as to its interior and exterior
t rU th s, to secu rc fo r its elf
scicntifics, or the knowledgcs of'
external truths, so that its in
tellectual, rational, and natural
powers nlay be supported.

'26()

7. And as Obadiah "vas in
the way, behold, Elijah met
h irn : and he knew him, and
fell 0 n his fa cC, an c1 sa i cJ, I s
it thou, Iny lord Elijah?

S. And he answered him,
I t is I : goo, tell thy lord, 1-3e
hold, Ii lijah is lrcre.

9. And he said, \\lherein
have I sinned, that thou
wou ldcst deliver 'thy servant
into the hand of J\hab, to
slay Inc?

10. As the I~oRD thy God
liveth, there is no nation or
kingclo111, whi ther Iny lord
hath not sent to seek thee:
and when they said, I-Ie is
not here, he took an oath of
t 11 c kill g-d 0 In an cl 11at i 0 n, t hat
they [ou ncl thee not.

I I. ./\ nd now thou sayest,
(~(), tell thy lord, Behold,
Ji:lijah is /u:r{'.

I ~. j\ n cl its11 all co111e to
pass, as soon as I aID gone
from thee, that the spirit of

7. And consequently they who
are in good, in searcbing the
\Vord, first perceive its essential
truth concerning the Lord, and
acknowledge it, and humble
themselves before it, although it
111 ay not appear in all ,its clear
ness.

8. But the Lord reveals Him
self to such, and commands them
to procla irn the truth even to the
corrupted church.

9. Nevertheless the good, in
the corrupted church, are in fear
lest they should betray the truth,
and lest good should be rejected
through the rejection oftruth.

10. And as they know that all
life is from the Lord, with whom
is the union of good and truth,
or of the Divine and the Hurnan,
they also discern that self-love
only seeks the truth to pervert
or destroy it, supposing it can
be discovered in morel v hu 111an
states of affection and intelli
gence; and that, failing in this,
they resolutely con flrrn them
selves in the denial and rejection
of the truth.

T 1. Wherefore those in [~ood

can hardly conceive that, with
out injury, Divino Truth can be
made known to the wicked.

12. And they fear that, when,
separated from the truth and in
their state of desolation, they
attempt to announce it, its essen-
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the LORD shall carry thee
whither I know not; and so
when I C0l11e and tell Ahab
and he cannot find thee h~
shall slay IDe: but I 'thy
servant fear the L..<)RD from
In)! youth.

J 3. \V itsit 11() t t ()I<I 111 \'

lord what I dicI whcu Jezebc]
sIc\\' the prophets of the
LORD, ho w I hid an hundred
I11en of the IJORD'S prophets
by fifty in a CCl\'C, ancI fecI
the 111 \vi t h brea cl a 11cl \\Tatc r ?

14· }\nd now thou savcst
(;0, tell thy lord, Bel1u]d'
FJ ij a h is It('rc: a 11cl he s 11 aII'
sla.\' Inc.

r 5. i\nd }i]ijah said, 1\5

t he 1JoR D 0 f h 0 S t S 1iveth
before whom r stand, I \viIi
surely shew mysel]' unto him
to-clay.

16. So Obadiah went to
meet /\hab, and told hirn :
and A ha b wen t to meet
l~~lijah.

17· i\nd it carrie to pass,
when Ahab saw l~lijah, that
Ahab said unto him, Is it
thou, thou troubler of Israel?

18..:-\nd he ans\vered, I
have not trou bled rsrael ; but

rial life will appear wanting to
thern, and that it will not appear
to the understanding of the cor
rupted church; so that, conse
quently, good will be rejected;
~vhen yet a state of good derived
Irorn truth con firmed, is the
saving principle in the church,
producing obedience in its sue
cessive development.

(3· ..'\l1d surely it is known to
the Lord, who is the Word that
:vhen i~:i~h without charit~ re
.!ects 1)l\l1ne Truths, then they
are all preserved amonu those
who are iI: charity, and th~lt fully,
althou.gh III a state of obscurity,
and with love and faith accordinc
to their state! b

r.]. Anr] why therefore should
the truth he revealed, and th ns
the \Vord be opened as to its
essential spirit and life, when
this (night ,lead to the rejection,
not only 01 the truth but of' <yood
also? b

15· But it is perceived from
the \ Vord., nevertheless, that, as
all good IS from the Lord who
is omnipotent ; and Divine Truth
proceeds fro 111 Divine Good
H.. evelntion must certain1y b~
made at the end of the church.

10. And this H.. evclation IS

made through those who are in
charity to the corrupted church.
Also t lu: corrupted church ex
pects thisR.evelation, which is
the C0111ing of the Lord.

T 7. But .notwithstanding, when
the truth IS revealed, it is 111is
understood and condemned as
hcrcticnl by the corrupted church.

T8. \Vhile yet Divine Truth
united with Divine Good in the

thou, and thy father's house,
in that ye have forsaken the
commandments of the LORD,
and thou hast followed the
Baalim.

19. N O\V therefore send,
and gather to me all Israel
unto 1110unt Carmel, and the
prophets of Haal four hun
dred and fifty, and the pro
phets of the Asherah four
hundred, which eat at Jeze
bel's table.

20. So Ahab sent unto all
the children of Israel, and
gathered the prophets to
gether unto mount Carmel.

21. .t\ncl Elijah carne near
11n to all the people, and said,
I rOvV long hal t ye between
t\VO opinions? I f the I.JORl)
be God, follow hirn : but if
Baal, then follow him. And
the people answered him not
a word.

22. Then said Elijah unto
the people, I,. even I only,
am left a prophet of the
t.lORO; but Baal's prophets
are four hundred and fifty
I11Cll.

23. Let them therefore
give us t\VO bullocks; and
let them choose one bullock

Word, cannot cause dissension
in the church; but the evils of
self-love, both actual and heredi
tary; as well as the false prin
ciples derived from those evils.

19. For which reason it is
necessary that the Spiritual
Church should be collected,
visited, and judged, at the
Coming of the Lord, by -rneans
of the \Vord, so that the truth
n1ay be declared, and evil and
falsity condemned, especially the
evils and falsities, from faith
alone.

20. And this gathering together
is effected when evil prevails;
and whore the evil and the good,
in the intennediate state, are
alike in the zeal of their faith.

21. But Divine Truth, or 'the
\Vord, reveals to all in the church,
that man cannot continue in the
intermediate state, or undecided
as to truths or falsities; and that
Divine Love, as the origin of
Divine Truth, should be wor
shipped, or on the contrary, the
l:ove of Self. Common percep
tion, however, is, on this point,
in uncertainty as yet.

22. But it is the dictate of
Divine Truth, united to Divine
Good, and thus of the Human
made Divine, or of the Divine
Human, that it is one, and the
origin of all truth from good,
although rejected in the church ~

while falsities fr01TI evil hav~
totally vastated the church, being
so abundant as to leave little
remains.

23. And therefore now, the
state of the good and of the
evil, as to their natural affections,
is to be explored; and this tak es
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32 . Arid \vith thc stones
he bui 1t an a1tar in the nalne
of the I--,uRD; and he Inacle
a trench about the altar, as

for themselves, and cut it in
pieces, and lay it on the
wood, and put no fire under:
and I wil l dress the other
bullock, and lay it on the
wood, and put no fire under.

.=?4. L'-\ncl call \'C un the
name of your gocl, and 1 w i ll
call on the 11arne of the
LJJRI): And the Ciod that
a!1s\vereth by fire, let h irn be
C:rocI. ~-'-\ ncl all the people
answered and said, I t is well
spoken.

2 5. ~-\ n d I~ Ii j ah sa id II 11 b)
the prophets of Baal, Choose
you one bullock for vour
sclves, and dress it llrst; for
ye arc m a ny; and call on
the name of your gud, bu t
put no fire under.

:.2(>. :\ ud t hcv t(H)1..:: the
bu llock w hicl: -' \\';lS ~l"i\'(\n
them, ;uld t hcv drcssc<~l it
and callcd (>11·' the n.une ()f
Baal fn .m Inurn inv cvcu

. b
un t I1 11() 0 n , say i 11go, () Baa1,
hear us. Bu t there was no
voice, nor any that answered.
..C\ n c1 they 1eape c1 abo u t t 11 c
altar \\'hich \\:as 111ade.

place, during judgnlent, first with
the 'wicked, who arc let into
t.hcir own natural loves, in perfect
fre.edon1: subordinate powers
being arranged in order under
the ruling love; while each acts
from the merit of his 0\\'11 uood

f
. ' b ,

or a~ .rom himself ; he yet being
forbIdden to ascribe to hi msel f
I)ivi lleLovc~. ./\lso the Sa111e
l 'r()C t' ~sis t () ta k l~ Pl:H 'l~ \V i1h Lhe
good.

~-l-. l\lorcu\'l'r the wicked, in
the prc)cess of judgmenr offer
tl:ci r ",.ursh ip lhrougl~ the f~llsi tics
of thci r evils; while the <food
\V~r~hip the LOR n by nleal~s of
] )IVIne Truths ; but that, alone
is. ,true\\'orship, i 11t () \V hie h
I )IVII1C Love call {low, and with
\V1~ich,iL call be ill harmony : and
this IS ack nowlcrlued in the
c.hu rch fro 111 C0111111011 pcrccp
t u m.

25. It therefore follows that
it is the dictate of Divine rJ'ruth
(:r the \Vord, to those who teacl~
falsi ties from scl f-love, that they
should allow free play to their
~latural affections, hri ngi ng them
Into agreement with their in
ternals; for they arc not in good;
~lso tl_lat. ~hey should worship
Irorn falsit ius, but not ascribe
Irivinc I .ove t(~ themselves.

20. 'rile cffect of which IS,

t 11:1 t t 11 l~ 11:1t 1Ir:tl :dTcc t i()11S () r the
\\'i.cl~cd are ~el. at lihcr ty, hy
I )IVInc perl11ISSIOn ,; that these
arc ,tn?ugh t into agreC111Cl1 t with
their .Intcrnals; and that they
worship Irorn the falsities of self
love, in successive states of
ardour; but neither :I )ivillc Love
nor I) i vi 11e rrr1It11 arc 111ani fcst c (i
to then~. ()n the contrary they
are eXCIted to profane their wor
ship hy fanaticisl1L

27. And it carrie to pass at
noon, that Elijah mocked
them, and said, Cry aloud:
for he is a god; either he is
11l11Sing, or he is gone aside,
or he is in a journey, or per
ad ven ture he sleepeth, and
11lUSt be a\vaked.

~s. :\nc1 thcv cried aloud,
and cut thein-e! yes after their
mariner wit.h knives and
lances, till the blood gushed
out upon them.

29. And it w as so, when
midday \Vas past, that they
prophesied until the time of
the offering of the evening
oblation; but there was
neither voice, nor any to
answer, nor any that re-
garcled.

30. Aud Elijah said unto
all the people, Come near
un to me ; and all the people
carne near unto him. And
he repaired the al tar of the
Lo R f) that was thrown clown.

3 1• /\ nrl l~1ij ah tonk twcl ve
stones, according to the nU111
bel' of the tribes of the sons
of Jacob, un to -» horn the
\;V orcl of the LOIZl) came,
saying, Israel shall be thy
na111C.

27. So that they come into
the highest ardour of their selfish
love; and then the truth appears
to excite their falsities; for they
think of the Divine as needing
to be urged, or that he reflects,
takes rest, is instructed, or is
merely natural, and needs rousing
as an ordinary man.

28. But their falsities are vio
lent from their own evils; for
their evils bring punishment of
themselves through falsities in
terior and exterior; and thus they
do violence to charity, and are
c0111pletely vastated.

2 9. Nevertheless they con-
tinue to teach their falsities until
the church is consum111ated; but
they have no longer a genuine
affection for good, a definite in
telligence of truth, or a life of
good and truth.

30. But, on the contrary,
Divine Truth or the Word
strongly influences those who
are in good, and they are also
attracted by Divine Truth in the
process of judgment. And with
them the worshi p of the I-JoRD IS

preserved.

31. For the lJivine 'yord con
tains all truths of such' a quality
that they are adapted to the
states of the natural man, in
order that from being natural he
may become spiritual, by conflict
against evil and by victories over
it, and thus acquire a new quality.

3 2 . And the true \vorship of
the Lord, by those \vho are in
good, is effected by these t:ruths,
which are derived [rOITI love or
charity, and lead to it; also there
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great as (\vould con tain t\VO
measures of seed.

33. And he put the wood
in order, and cut the bullock
in pieces, and laid it on the
\\100(1. Ancl he said, 11--i11

Io 11r barrc1s w i t h \vate r , a 11d
pour it on the burnt- offering,
and on the wood.

34. And he said, Do it the
second time; and they did it
the second time. And he
said, Do it the third time ;
and they did it the third
time.

35. And the water ran
round about the altar; .u«.l
he filled the trench also wi th
water.

36. And it came to pass at
the time of the offering of
the eDcnz"ll/; oblation, that
]~lijah the prophet carne near,
and said, 0 I--,ORD, the God
of A braha In, 0 f Is aac, a 11d 0 f
Israel, let it be k now n this
c1a\r that thou art C-;oc1 i 11

I sruel, and that I am thy
servant, and that I have done
all these things at thy word.

IS a receptacle in the natural
111an for truths, where the con
junction of good and truth can
take place-naL11ely, the hU111an
understanding.

33. While the good of merit,
or obedience to truths, as frorn
self, and the natural affections in
their freedom, are, by the Lord,
through the \Vord, duly arranged
and subordinated to the ruling
love of good; and there is at the
same time, by man's free action,
the conjunction of these affec
tions with truths.

34. And this conjunction is
effected not only as to inmost
things, but also as to things inter
ior, and things external; and thus
completely as to all affections.

35. So that the whole 111an, in
t lie judglllcnt, is known to worship
the Lord fro 111 truths grounded
in good, and this in all fulness,
both as to the will and the under
standing, or as to the interiors
and as to the exteriors.

36. And it therefore follows
that, in the process of judgment,
when the real quality of man's
life is made known and 111an1
fested, there is wi th the good, as
well as with the wicked, a nearer
approach of I )ivinc Trut h, and
thus an opening or the \Vorc1,
disclosing the whole process or
the Lord's C~loriflcati()n, as to
celestial things, as to spiritual
things, and as to natural things;
and thus as to the essen tial
truths, that the I)IVINl~ HUl\L\N

alone is to be worshipped; that
the \V 0 rd is 1)ivine; and that
the Glorification of the Lord, as
well as the regeneration or man,
is according to the Word and by
111e8.n S 0 f the \ V0 rd.

37. I-Iear me, 0 LOH.}),
hear me, that this people
lnay know that thou, LORD,
art God, and that thou hast
t-: .ncd their heart back again.

3K. Then the fire of the
1--,0RD fell, and consumed the
burnt offering, and the wood,
and the stones, and the dust,
and licked up the water that
was in the trench.

39. i\nd when all the peo
ple saw it, they fell on their
faces: and they said, the
L,URD, he is God; the LORI),
he is God.

40. J\nd Elijah said unto <

them, Take the prophets of
Baal; let not one of them
escape. j\ nc1 they took them:
and Elijah brought them
clown to the brook Kishori,
and slew thcrn there.

4 I. /\ n d IiJ ij a h sa idunto
i\ h ab, Get thec L1 p, eatan c1
drink; for there is the sound
of abundance of rain.

4 2 . So Ahab went up to
eat and to drink. And ]~lijah

S

37. And this openIng of the
Word is accompanied, on the
part of the good, by a closer
conjunction both as to good and
as to truth, with Divine Love
united to Divine Truth in the
Divine Human, and thus by a
state of full receptivity from
love.

38. The effect of which is that
Divine Love now flows in freely,
and conjoins itself with man's
consecrated natural affections,
with his obedience as from self,
with all his truths from the Word,
and with his sensual delights; so
that, in short, there is complete
and full conjunction of Divine
Love with Divine Truth, or of
the will with the understanding,
in the regenerated soul;

39. And hence, too, complete
hu miliation before the Lord, who
is acknowledged from the heart
and with the understanding to
be God not only as to His
Divine but also as to His HU111an
Nature;

40. Whence there is perception
from the Word that all falsities
from self-love are to be rejected .;
and, by the power of Divine Truth,
they are therefore rejected to the
extremes of the mind, and their
rejection is confirmed.

41. At the corning of the Lord
in- the Word, the church is ele
vated, and perceives that good
an d truth are to be appropriated
according to the state; and man
kind generally are sensible of a
stronger influx through heaven
from the Lord,

42. And hence religion revives;
there is a stronger appetite for
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went up to the top of Carmel ;
and he bowed himself down
upon the earth, and put his
face between his knees.

43. And he said to his ser
vant, (;0 up now, look towarrl
t he sea. 1'\ ud he \Vcn t up,
and looked, and said, There
is nothiug. And he said, (;0

aoain seven ti mes.
~

44. And it carne to pass at
the seventh time, that he said,
Behold, there ariseth a cloud
ant of the sea, as small as a
man's hane1. And he said,
Go up, say unto Ahab,lVlake
ready tIl)' chario«, and get
t 11 cc cl()\v11, that the raj 11 s top
thee nr it.

45. And it Ca111e to pass in
a little while, that the heaven
gre\v black wi th clouds and
wind, and there was a great
rain. And Ahab rode, and
went to Jezreel.

46. And the hand of the
I-,ORD was on Elijah; and he
g-irded up his loins, and ran
before Ahab to the entrance
of Jezreel.

good and truth; the ,~~ord is
more highly esteem~d In the
church' and there IS a fuller
conjun~tion of interior things
with exterior.

43. Also the natural man is
elevated, first as to the un~er

stand ing, to the contenlplatl0n
or I rivi nc Truth in general, but
without perception; and secondly
as to the will in a state of holy
obedience.

44. Whereupon some degree
of perception is granted, and
the man of the church obscurely
apprehends the letter of th.e
\Vord wherein Divine Truth IS

in its 'power because in ultimates.
And hence there is a farther
elevation of the nntural 111inc1,
and the perception that tcmpta
tion is at hand.

45. For the natural ef~'ect of
this state of the church IS, that
dou bts and 0 bscuri ties as to
Divine Truths arise, evil influ
ences begin to operate, and
temptation as to truths follows,
But all this is conducive to the
progress of the spiritual church.

46. And Divine Love is omni
potent by Divine Truth; for
truth in conjunction with good
with the man of the church is
now active, and by truth, or by
the Word, is he led at the corn
mencement of a New Dispensa-
tion.

in all the particulars of man's life, as well as in its generals, 49 87, 10,774,
10,775 ; by "after many days" is denoted a succession of states, 487 ; by
the third year, is denoted when the church is fully vastatc.l, 1825 ; by the
word of the Lord corning to Elijah, is denoted revelation made through
the Word, chap. xvii. I; by Ahab is denoted those in the corrupted
church, chap. xvi. 29; and by "I will send rain upon the earth," is
denoted influx of Divine Truth from the Lord with temptations impend
ing, 8416, 729, 10,570. It is to be particularly noted in this place, that
rain upon the earth denotes blessing, which is Divine Truth revealed;
for nothing comes from the Lord but goodness and truth; and that the
tcrnptat ion impencling, also denoted by rain, does not signify the ternpta
tion of the vastated church but of the incipient new church. This is the
reason why it is not said as in the versions, ~'I will send rain upon the
eart/r;" but I will send rain upon the /;roltJld, 268, 566.

:2. 'I'his evidently appears from Elijah going to shew himself unto Ahab,
which denotes revelation, because Elijah denotes the Word, chap. xvii.
I ; Ahab denotes the vastated church, chap. xvi. 29; and Elijah she'Zoin./;
himself, or causing himself to be seen, denotes revelation, A.R. :24-26;
and by a sore famine in Samaria is denoted a defect of the knowledges of
good and truth in the spiritual church, 146o, 2702.

3. This appears from the signification of Ahab, as denoting the cor
rupted church, chap. xvi. 29; of Obadiah, which means scruant of the
Lara, and therefore denotes those who are in charity, 5161 ; of Obadiah
being over the household of Ahab, and thus being the steward of Ahab,
as denoting the external conjunction of those in the vastatcd church with
those who arc in charity, 1795; of over the house as denoting to ad
minister good, :2:233, 2234 ; and of fearing the Lord greatly as denoting
conjunction with the Lord by obedience, faith, and love, 2826. A vastated
church existing, as an organised institution, at any time or in any country,
could not maintain its position, and influence without, at least, making a
pn?(essz'oll of genuine religion, and without being aided and supported by
those in good, who, although aware of the general state of the church, as
to its governing powers and principles, are not able to do more than
indirectly to promote charity and preserve a true faith. Thus, in such a
state, the good are the servants of the vastated church, are strongly under
the influence of its prevailing errors, and yet at the same time, are truly
the servants of the Lord, and are doing all that they can do to promote
His glory and the well-being of their fellow-creatures,

4. All this is true, because Jezebel denotes faith without charity, A .R.
132 ; cutting off the prophets of the Lord, denotes the rejection of the
truths of the \Vord, 5302,2534; Obadiah taking a hundred prophets and
hiding them, denotes that charity protects the truth, ver. 3 ; 6721, 6722 ;
a hundred, and also fifty denote what is full and complete, 2141, 2636; a
cave denotes an obscure state, 2463; and their being fed with bread and
water, denotes to receive good and truth from the Lord, according to
their state, 9323.

PROOF REFERE~TCES AN1) NOTES

1. By it corning to pass is denoted here ~s elsewhere another change
of state, and thus what is of the I)ivine Providence, as appears fro~n tl:e
whole verse, and from the character of the 1)ivinc Providence, whIch IS

5. By Ahab saying to Obadiah, is denoted the perception of those in
good or charity, under the influence of the corrupted church, chap. xvi.
:29; ver. 3; 1898, 19 19 ; by Ahab employing Obadiah is denoted that the
vastated church puts on the appearance of good; by going through the
land unto all the fountains of water and to all the brooks is denoted the
study of the Word as to its interior and exterior truths, 1612, 3°96, 34 24 ;
Ezek. xlvii. 9; by finding grass is denoted to secure for itself scientifics,
59, :274 ; and by the horses, the mules, and the beasts, are denoted, re-
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spectively, intellectual, 2761, rational, 1949, 1950, and natural powers, 44
46. In this verse we prefer the marginal reading of the J(t:"ZJised Version,
"and lose none of the beasts," because, as the Hebrew is translated in
the text, it appears as if the word "beasts" referred to the horses and
mules only. Bi.t the truth appears to be, that the horses and mules
denote intellectual powcrs, and beasts affections; and if we understand
natural affections as the series indicates, then the interpretation" intel
lectual, rational and natural powers" is justified.

(). Th is is evident From the sig'nilication of Ahah, chap. xvi. :29; of
Obadiah, \'CI". 3 ; 01" di\'iding' the land between them, as clcnotim; their being'
in different states because place denotes stutc, 3356, ) 58 I ; and of g'oing
different ways, as denoting" acting' from different principles, because going
denotes progression in those thing's which are of good or life, 3335, and
way denotes doctrine true or fabc, 15S2, 4S(17. i\nd as Ahah represents
the wicked mun and Obadiah the good 111an, the state or way of the
former is one of the love of dorninion, and the pride of intellect, chap. xvi.
31- 33 ; and the state or way of the latter is one uf the love of goocl and
truth for its own sake, vers. 3 and 4. This therefore is involved in what is
here said of their going different ways each by himself

7. This is demonstrated from the following considerations :-Obacliah
denotes those who are in good, vcr. 3; being in the way denotes to be
searching" the \Vonl, bcrausc way denotes cloctr inc, 1 5S'2~ 4867; Elijah
mccti ng () had i.ih denotes th.: t tile g'ood pcrcci \'C the essen ti.il cloct ri nc
concerning' the Lord, because 1'~li.i;}h in the hig'hcst S(~\1se, denotes the
l .« rd ;1st h l' (' SS(-n l i;i l \ Vo n I, c h: I p. xvii. 1, and it is said tl \;I tElij;I h Inc t
Obadiah, and not that ()hadiah met 1'~lijah, I>ccaus(~ the Lord rcvca ls
Himself in the \Vord to those who seek l-li m, by influx, 4:247; Obadiah
knowing" Elijah, denotes acknowledgment and faith, 10,155 ; his falling- on
his face denotes humiliation, 1999; and his saying" 1s it thou, 111y lord
Elijah?" denotes that the Lord docs not always appear in all clearness,
because an interrogation denotes inquiry concerning the truth, 3385, also
perception, 5597, and also the state of comrnunicatiou, 3:29T ; besides
which some degree of uncertainty is involved in the question asked.

S. This is evident from the sig'nification of 'Elijah, chap. xvii. I; of
Obadiah, ver. 3 ; and of telling as denoting to reveal, 7634; while" thy
lord," cle.uly denotes the corrupted church, chap. xvi. :2().

9. This is true, because Obadiah represents the g'ood in the corrupted
church, \'er.) ; ~~ wherein h avc: I sinned?" denotes a state of Ic.u lest the
uut h shuuld 'slJircr in.illry~ ;IS is ('\'idcnt I"r()ll1 the signili('ation of Elijah as
den ()tin g' till' \ Vu 1'( I, and t h us thc t r lit h, ell; I p. x\' ii. I ; 0 r sin ;I S den ()tin g
injury to the t ru t h, ur i11 ot her \\'ords wh.: t is con tr.uy t() the truth, 507() ;
and 0 f the a trec ti 0 n in the \v0 rd s \V hi ch ~ \\'hi lei ntheli I cra I sensethey
denote the fear of ()hadiah for his own safety, in the spiritual sense
denote a holy fear lest truth and good should sutTer, ~826 ; thy scn'ant~

denotes those who are in good and thence acknowlec.lg·e the Lord and
the \Vonl, 340C); and Ahah sl:lying Ohacli:lh denotes the rejection of
g"ood through the rejection of truth, since i\hah rejecting' l~lijah denotes
the corrupted church rejecting' the truth, and his slaying Obadiah de
notes the rejection of good, vcr. 3; 3387.

10. 'rhe reasons for this interpretation are as follo\\'s :-'rhe Lord thy
Goel li7.'eth denotes that all life is fronl the Lord because I-Ie is life itself
underivecl, ~C)o; Lorcl and (joel denote I)l\'lne Gooel anc1Divine 'rruth
united, 200r ; it is s;lid the Divine and the I-hunan, becau5C the Lord

assumed the HUl11an as Divine 'Truth, but did not separate from it
Divine Good, Z:C.l(. 85 ; Ahab seeking for Elijah denotes the man of
the corrupted' church seeking for the truth with the intention of per
verting or destroying- it, chap. xvi. 29; xvii. I; nation and kingdom
denote respectively good and truth, and in the opposite sense evil
and falsity, consequently merely hU111an affection and intelligence,
1672, '2069, 1849; an oath denotes irrevocable confirmation, 2842 ; and
to take an oath of a kil~gdolJl and nation, that Elijah was not with
them, denotes confirmation in falsity and evil, and thus the denial and
n)L'clion of truth and g"ooclness.

I l. 'I'his is evident because Elijah represents Divine Truth, chap.
xv ii. I ; Obadiah those in good, ver. 3; Ahab who is "IllY lord," denotes
the wicked; and telling" dcnotes revelation, 7634. And the words them
selves, taken together, involve the thought that if truth were revealed to
the wicked, injury to the truth would be the result. But on this point see
3°)-303, when it will be found that injury would be the result to the
'co/eked if the); received the truth and afterwards rejected it, or in other
words if they profaned the truth; but yet that they may kl101V the truth
without injury provided they are not willing to receive it.

r2. By Obadiah going from Elijah, is denoted wh en good is separated
from truth, ver, 3; chap. xvii. I ; the spirit of the Lord carrying Elijah
whither Obadiah knew not, denotes a state of desolation as to truth,
hCI':Ll1SC l'~lijah denotes the \\Torcl~ and his being- carried away by the
spirit dl'llotes a state of the separation of truth, thus a state of desolation,
~~ 1()5~ 5270, and it states that the Spirit of the Lord carried, or would
c:arry~ hill) (tW;IY ;uTording' to the appearance, :2768; while Obadiah not
knowing', denotes that the mn.n of the church comes into such states
unconsciously, 6651, 665:2, 4256; by Obadiah corning to, tell Ahab, and
:\hab not being' able to find Elijah, is denoted that the truth, even when
announced or revealed, does not appear to the corrupted church, because
Obadiah g'oing to tell Ahab, denotes the revelation of the truth to the
corrupted church, vel'. 8 ; and Ahab not finding- Elijah denotes that the
corrupted church does not recognise the truth, 85°5; by Ahab slaying
Obad iah is denoted that the corrupted church rejects good, ver. 9; anel
by Obadiah the servant of Elijah fcaring the Lord fr0111 his youth is
denoted that a state of good derived from truth confirmed is the saving"
principle in the church producing obedience in its successive develop
111en t, because Obarl iah as the servant of El ijah denotes a state of good
derived from truth, 3601 ; fearing the Lord denotes obedience from fear
or faith or love, 2826, and from ITIY youth denotes successive development,
7()()~. The reason, however, why it is said that a state of good derived
[ro m t ru t h is the ,"(('ilill.!.,}' principle in the church, is because this is in
volvcd ill the tinal clause of the verse on account of its being opposed
to the preceding words" I-Ie shall slay me," the idea being that man in
his stn te of desolation, yet has confidence in good, and consolation thence.

13. 'l'his is dellHJnstratecl as follows :-" \Vas it not told nIl' lord? ,;
dcnotes th:lt, surely, it is known to the Lord, who is the vVorcl, because
thc Lord does not necd to he told or questioned, 7634, :2:26, 5597 ; and
when Jezebel slcw the prophets of the Lorel, Obadiah hiding a hundred
I11en by fifty in a cave, and feeding thenl with bread and water, denotes
that when faith without charity rejects I)ivine 'fruths, then they are all
prcsen'ccl :l111ong' those who are in charity, and that fully, although in
a stale of obscuri ty, and wi th love and faith according to the state, ver. 4.

14. T'his is evident because Elijah represents Divine Truth, chap. xvii. 1 ;
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the rejection of El ijah by Ah.i h denotes the rejection of Divine Truth
by the corrupted church; and Ahab slaying Obadiah, denotes the rejec
tion of Divine Good, ver. 12.

15. '[his appears from the signification of Elijah as denoting the \Vord,
chap. xvi i. 1 ; of saying as denoting perception, 1822 ; of the Lord living
as denoting that all good is from ]-1im, 290 ; of the Lord of hosts as denoting
omnipotence, 292 I ; of before whom I stand, as denoting the procedure
of the \Vord or Divine Truth fro 111 Divine eood, because Lord denotes
l Iivinc: Cood, :2001, Elij;lh denotes the \Vonl or Divine Truth, cha p.
xvi i. I ; and standing" dl:notcs presence, and thus the presence of Uiv inc
Truth IJL'/lJrt.: Divine C;oocl, 3136, and the presence of Uivinc Good ill
Divine Truth, 3702 ; of Elijah shewing himself as denoting revelation,
9248 ; and of to-day as denoting- the end of the church, because it was
"in the third year," ver. 1.

16. This is evident because by Obadiah going to meet Ahab and telling
him is denoted this revelation, ver. 3 ; chap. xvi. 29 ; 4247, 7634; and by
Ahab going- to meet Elijah, is plainly denoted that the corrupted -church
expects this revelation, 3088, 3806, 4235.

17. This is true, because Ahab seeing Elijah, denotes that the corrupted
church is aware that revelation is made, 2150; A.hab saying unto Elijah,
denotes the perception of the corrupted church concerning the truth,
I~L~2; and ~~ Is it thou, thou troubler of Israel?" denotes that the rcvela
tion is misunderstood and condemned as h crct ica l, because, " Is it thou,"
clcnut cs that t hc truth rc\'c;ded is misunderstood, since it involves Ahnh's
thought concerning Llija h, who denotes the Worcl, chap. xvii, 1 ; and
~(thou trouhlcr of lsracl," denotes that the truth is condemned as heretical,
because a troubler, or vexer, means one who is angry with another, and
anger denotes a version, in this case, the aversion of the truth from the
corrupted church, and thus its condemnation as heretical, 5798.

18. This is demonstrated from the signification of Elijah as denoting
Divine Truth united to Divine Good in the Worrl, chap. xvii. 1 ; of not
troubling Israel, as denoting not causing aversion and division in the
church, vcr. 17 ; of thou and thy father's house as denoting actual and
hereditary evil, because this is spoken of Ahab, chap. xvi, 29; and of
Ornri, chap. xvi. 10; 7833, 7834, 8876; and of liaalim as denoting
idolatrous worship from self-love, chap. xvi. 3 I, and thence the jlrlsities
of such worship, in this place, because coupled with the father's house
which denotes evil, and because the plural form is used, 3986,4149.

IC). I lcrc Elij;lh who speaks, denotes the \Vord hy which jucljrmcnt is
effected, 5°60; g-athering denotes the collection of truths or falsities
under their ruling principles or loves, 61 rz : a ll Israel denotes the
spiritual church, 3654; Cannel means harz/c,d,.!'!!! cars (~f L~OrJl, 'Z/illC)/ard
(!l (I'od, and cxccllcllt 'Z/il/{:yard and thus, by correspondence denotes the
place and state of judgnlent in the spiritual church at the consummation
ofthe age, 9295, I 07 I; vis itat ion precc c1 es j uclg 111 en tandis therefo re
denoted by the manifestation of Elijah to Ahab, and by his saying'
~'(;ather to 111[' all Israel upon l110unt Cannel," 2242; juc1gl11cnt is
denoted by its being said, that not only all Israel, but the prophets of
Baal, and the prophets of the Asherah were to be gathered, 131 I, and
;dso by its heing said that theywcre to he gathered Oil 111011111 Canncl,
the I110untain denoting· evidently-·as appears fn)nl the te~ts quoted in
the last reference·--the revelation o[ the ill/llost I07/CS of those who are to
be juclged, 2460, 8795, 8797 ; the prophets of Baal denote evils, chap. xvi.

'"I i : the prophets of the Asherah denote falsities, chap. xiv. 15, their
~ating at Jezebel's table denotes the appropriation of the evils an(~ falsities
of faith without charity, 2187; /l.R. 132, and the former being fo~:r
hundred and fifty, while the latter were fou.r hupc1rec1, ?en?tes tl~elr
quality respectively-nanlely, fulness of the conjunction of evil with falsity,
2 Lp, 225.2, and complete vastation as to truths, 2959·

20. This is demonstrated thus: Ahab denotes the corrupted church,
chap. xvi. 29 ; and therefore by ""A/u~b gathering: the prC?phets, is denoted
that the g'athering (or judgrncnt IS when evil prevails, 131 I ; ~~nd as
mount Cannel denotes the place and state of ]udgrnent, vel'. 19; It also
denotes the intermediate state or World of Spirits, H.H. 422, 426;
also that the good and the evil there are. alik~ in the zeal of th~ir faith
will appear from the following account'"I!: th~s chap.ter cor:cernlng ~he
conduct of the prophets of Baal and of Elijah In making their respective
offerings.

.2I. This is true because Elijah denotes the IJivin~ Truth or the Word,
chap. xvii. 1 ; all the people of Israel, denotes all In the Church, 3654 ;
"how long halt yc between two 0p'iniol~s?". denotes. that 111an ~annot
continue in the intermediate state, this being Involved 111 the question, as
demanding a choice, 806, 9093 ; J-i..{-f. 425 ; whether the Lor.d. or Baal be
(~"od denotes the necessi ty of decision as to trltt/~s. or .falsttles, because
in relation to the Lord the tcrru Cod denotes Divine Truth, 2001, and
therefore in relation to Baal infernal falsity, and, in judgment, the .wicked
reject truths and the g-ooc1 reject falsities, 1£.//. 349 ; 9330; following the
Lord, or, on the contrary, following Baal, denotes that n~an's eternal
state is decided by the quality of his ruling love, as being~ ~Ither love to
the Lord or the love of self, because Lord denotes Divine Go<?d, or
Divine Love, 200 I, and Baal denotes the love of .self, chap. XVI. 3 I ;

1-/.H. 470-472, 477-480; and the people not answering a word, denotes
that common perception on this point is upcertain as yet, becaus~ the
people in relation to the prophet, or to the king, d~note a state yelatl\!ely
external, or a state of general rather than of particular perception, 6653,
and not answering denotes uncertain perception, 547 2.

22. This is shewn from the signification of Elijah as denoting Divine
Truth united to Divine Good and thus in the highest sense the Human
united to the Divine or the IJrvlNE I-IUl\IAN, chap. xvii. I ; T.C.R. 85 ;
52S 6; of" I, even I onl'y,renlain,'j as denoting that the Divin~ I~Iunlan is on~,
2 149; also of" I, even I only, remain " as denoting that the 1)lvlne., J~~unlan IS

the or ivi n of all truth from oood in 111an, JOJ 3, 2284; of Elijah oll!y
relllain~lg, as denoting that tl~c Divine 1-111l11an is rejected in the church,
because to be alone in the best sense denotes to be led only by the Lord,
139, and therefore, in the opposite sense, that the Lord is reject~d ; and
of Baal's prophets being four hundred and fifty men ~s denoting that
falsi ties from evil have totally va.stated the church, being so abundant
as to leave little remains, 2269, 2959. Total vastation is denoted by four
hundred, and also by fifty, because the latter deI~ote? fulness, and ~he
former denotes duration and state of vastation ; while little or no remains
is the evident consequence of vastation, and four :lundred and fifty, as
being a 111ultiple of fifteen by thirty, also denotes thIS, 79 8.

23. By" let thenl therefore give us now two bl111o~ks" is c1enote(~ the
state of the good and the evil, in judgnlent, as to the~r natural a~fectlons
E,lijah denoting' the good and the prophets denoting the eVIl, chap.
xviJ. 1 ; vcr. 1<); and bullocks denoting natural affections,.2180, 939 1 ; by
thc prophets choosing one bullock for then1selves first, IS denoted that
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the state of th,e wicked is first to be explorcd, who are let into their own
11~tural.lo\"es In perfect freedom, 5057, 5°50; by the bullock bcing cut in
p]eces,.]s denoted the arrangement of subordinate powers in order under
the rl!lll:g love, rO,048, 10,05 r ; by laying thc bullock on wood is denoted
tl:at, 111)uc1grncnt, each acts fro 111 the merit of his own goocl, or as from
hIn1~elt, 28 I 2, CJor. I ; and by not putting {ire under is denoted that each is
forbidden to ascribe Divine Love to himself, CJ34.

24· 'I'll i:s is evident fur the Iollowi ll'g reasons: ---thc prophets of 1);1;11
denote evils, (:h;lp .. xv: . .3' ; the //(l/lIl' of Ha;iI dellotes, t hcrcforc, 1;llsitics
from those evils, suu:c In the gcnuillC sense n.uuc indic.ucs tjllalilV as tn
go.od and truth, and, consequcntly, in thc opposite sense, quality as to
evil an~ falsIty, 34 22" and moreover good has its quality [rom truth, and
thus evil has Its quality from fa lsitv, ()043, add to which that the cxprcs
sion "your ,f..:-od " has reference to truth, 2001, and therefore again, in the
OppOSItC sense to falSIty; thc name of the Lord denotes the all of love
and fai~h from which He is worshipped, thus 1lis quality, 27 2-t-, nnd the
express~on I:~ord ~1~S refercncc to good, 200 [ ; tu answer by fire denotes
:0 flow \11 \\~Ith l)lVlllC L()\~?, 2()I9, 93-t-? and all the people answcring and
saYlng~ , It IS well spoken," ~)l' "good IS the wurr]." denotes acknowlcclg
men t trorn C0I11111Un percept ron. vcr. .:::! I ; tjtj07.

25· T'his is dcrnonst rn n-r] as (o1l0\\"S :-----Elijah denotes l)i\'inc Truth or
the .\Y()rc~, chap. xv i i. 1 ; the p)"(lphcts or 1~·;lal denote those w ho tC;lCl1
fa IsI tIC S fro III scI f--l ()\'(', c.h;1\ i. X \ . i. 3 I, ; 1IH I 1)('sid l •s, l ' r<I IIIw ls d(.Il< It (' t III )Se
who teach, ~53-t-; ch(}()sln h <lne liu llurl, lirst, dC\lotes t h.u t h cv xhouh l
a,llow free pLty to their n.uur.il ;drl.,("tions, 21:-;0, 1)3<)1, -~()7.1, ~~)iS; (Ir('s
sl~1g the. h,ullcH'k dcnotes hrill hil1h the Il;llllr;L! ;1l{lTti(Jlls illt() ;l

h
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WIth theIr Intcrnals, 10,045,10,040 ; /1./1. 5°2 ; thc prophets of Baal hein("
IllrllZV denotcs that thosc \\"h() teach Ldsities froln sclf-Io\"c arc l1<>t i~~
good, .ll.J-I 534; /~.I). :250 ; call ing on thc n;l111C of their god denotes
worshIp froln falsltl~s, \"e~-. ,2,-~ ; and putting no flrc under dcnotes that
they should not ascnbe l)I\"lnC Love to thcnlschocs, CJ34.

~6. This is plain froln thc signifIcation of the prophcts of Baal, chap.
XVl.. 31

; of the bllllock~ 2 r80, 9301; of dressing it, 10,045, [o,0_~8; of
calIln~o on the I:~lllle of Baal, \·cr. 24; of fro III Il10rning un til 1100n as
de,n0 tIn g s,ucces s1ve s tate s of a rc1 0 11r, bccall sci t cI c not cs a fr ccstat c ()f th c
cnl wIle.reln thcy can think uf those things which they l()\"c, 14S0, 72 [0 ;
uf no :'O,ICC ,n,or ;11l,Y that :ll1s\\"Cred ;IS denoting" th;lt neither I )i\:inc L(I\'C

nor I)lvlne II.-uth IS 111alllfcst~d, 2 ~(), 2~0, (J03,; and of leaping upon thc
altar as clellotl ng thc pr()~anatIon of thc1 r \\'()rshi p hy 1;1 na ticisn1, hccause
the altar. denotes W()l"s!lIj), "15.11,' ;ll!d l(';q),in~~ 11pon, or jJ((.\·,\i//.~'- 0'/'0- it
~ICIl()tcs,ln ~l good sensc, prolectl()l~ Irol~l e\'J! hy virtue or hcing prcsen'ccl
l~l a statc of ~"ooc1, ?93~~, and thcre/ore, In the opposite sellse, condclllna
tlOI: and cO~lhnl1atIon .11~ a s.tatc of e\'il; and that such persons profane
theIr \VOrShIp by fanatIclsn1, IS thc natural conscqucnce of such a state. '

27...Tl:is is cviclcnt_ [rol11 the signi0cation. of it COIning to pass as
denotIng a C!langc of- state or of subJcct, 4987 ; of noon as c1ellotino- a
(,tat:, ~f the hI?"hes.t, ard.our,\ ?: 1S ; of. E~ijah Inocking thcln and saYi~g",

C!) Ltlo.u~l fOl he IS a ~~),d, ciS dcnotlng that thc truth appcars to CXCltC
t.h7~·1l· falSItIes !?ec~use I:.-lJ!ah denotcs thc l)ivinc 'L'ru.~h (~r the \Vord, chap.
X\ II. I, 1110cl'>..lng. ~enote~ a contrary state of affectIon, and thus an
appcarance of cxcltlng c:!J1 and t~l1sity, 2()5-t-, 7273, crying ;110ucl dcnotcs
acknow~edgnlent.and faIth a]:cl also th? opposite, 5323, and a god de
notes. tIuth and In the 0ppo~lte scnsc falsity, 200 [ ; of crying ({/our! as
denotlng the thought that thclr god requircd to be urged, 6S52 ; of Inusing

or mcdi ta ting as denoting reflection, 3 r96; of going ~side, or r.etiring, or
r estinv as dcnotinsr cessation from labour, 85 ; of bel1:g on a Journey as
clenot~~g- instructic~l, 1463; a~ld of sleeping as denotln~' a state merely
natural, or a state of the propnum of 111an , 147, ISO; A .E. 91I.

28. 'This is true because the prophets of Baal denote those who are in
evils from self-love, chap. xvi. 3 I ; their crying alo~cl den.otes that these
falsities are violent from their own evils, :235 I ; their cutting themselves
aftcr thcir m.umcr denotes that their evils bring punishment of th~nl

selves, as appears from the signiflcation of, a cut or wour~d as denoting
injury to the affections, and therefore of cuttlpg or woundln~o tllelllse!7H's
as dcnotinu that evil brings injury or punishment .upon Itself, 9°56;
knives anct lancets denote falsities interior and exterior, 2799, 683; and
shedding blood denotes violence done to charity, .374, 1005, and tl1ll.S
complete va station. 'Chat thc Lord, 1:10re~)\rer, punishes no one, the evil
bring-ing" punishment upon themselves IS evident also from 696.

2l). This is manifest fr0111 the signif:cation of tl~e prophets of Baal,
chap. xvi. 3 r ; of midday, 7:2 10 ;' of everunj; as denoting when t~le church
ccascs to be, and thus the time of visitati.on and t~le conslln1m~tlon,2323 ;
of the time of t hc olfcri n« of the cvern ug oblation, as denoting the end
of an old state and thc beg~nning of a new state, ~ince "l11orning involves
also mirlrlay, and evening involves also the earliest dawn," 10,135 ; ~ncl

of" no voice, nor any that answered, nor any ~h;1t. reg~rded," as denoting
11<1 1()J1gcr a gcnuine alfcction of g"ood, a dehilltc Intcl1Jgc.llcC of, truth,. or
a lire or h()(HI and truth, because of the threefold exprcss~on as involvirn;
wi II un dc rst.t net in If nncl action th us all thc c1cgTces of life, and because
\'(li(:c <!CI1()tcS il1tl'~~i()r qu;l1ity,' 10,454, answering" .dcnotcs l)ivinc 'rrutl1,
~)S24, and regarcling or /1{'((rA'(:JliJl,~", dcnotes obcdlcncc, 2542. }\lso that
prophcsying" denotes teaching 111ay bc seen, 2534.

30. ny l~lijah saying is del~oted perception, I ~2:2; by the people are
hcre dcnotcd those who are 111 con11110n perceptIon frol11 goqcl, verso 2 I,

24 ; cy)87 ; .it is said" fronl good". because tl~e saying: ~~ it is \v~ll ~Boken,"
or ., good IS thc word," ver. 24, 111v?lves thIS; by ElIjah sayIng Come
near unto 111C" is denoted strong Influence, 3572, 3574, 5883; by the
peopl c cOll1ing~near is denoted. st~'ong attr~~ction, and it is said, "in thc
process of ] llclgn1ent," because thIS IS the subject fro111 verse 19 to verse. 39
inclllSi\'c, 5884, 5885 ; anc1 by E.lijah repairing ~he altar of the Lord \vhlch
had hecn brokcn dowll, is dcnotcd thc restoratlon and thus thc p.rescrva
tiun of the worship of the Lord, because the ~~l~ar dCl.10tes \VOrShlp, :+541,
and to rcpair it denotcs "to anlcncl the falSItIes whIch have crept 111 by
the scpar;ltion or truth frOlll good," 4926, and thus to restore and prcservc
truc worship.

3 [. 'i'llis is true since Elijah denotes the I)ivinc \Vorc1, chap. xvii. I;
twclve dcnotes all thi11o"s of faith and love, 575, 577 ; stones denote truths,
3720; "according- to tl~e l1un1ber of the sons of Jacob," c1en?tes of such a
quality that they are ~:c1apted to the states of the natura~ D1an, because
IHI1l1 bcr dcnotes Cjua.llty, 10,217, sons denote truths, 489, and Jacob
dcnotes thc natural lllan 1409, 1893; and "unto whon1 the word of the
Lord CllllC, saying, Israel shall be thy name," deI!otes in. order. that fr~n1
bcin oo natural hc 111aybeconle spiritual, by conflIct agaInst evll and VIC
torie~ ovcr it, and thus acquire a ne\v quality, because the \~orcl of the
Lord cOllling- denotes the reception of I)ivine 'Truth by 11lan, as 1~ :rerse I ;

saving- denotes pcrception, 1822; Israel denotes D1an nlacIe spIrItual by
cO~1flict against evil and victories over it, 4286, 4287 ; and a ne\v name
dcnotes a new quality, 145.



_0 3:2~ _TI~is'l is. proved from the signiticati.m of Elijah, chap. xvii. r ; of
sto~le~, .J7-0,.of the ct~tC.tr,-/.541; of "In the name of the Lord "as de
n~tI~lg ~lccord.lng to DIVIne 'Truth from Divine Good, thus by tl;ose who
ru e 111 good ;. In other :vorc~s by those who are in faith frorn love which is
the same thIng as beIng In truth from good, and which leads' to eood
:27~4; of ct. trench as a receptacle as denoting that in the natural man
~~'!lloC}/~. r~c:I\'es truths-n~1I11ely, the Iturnan understanding, 553 I ; and of
. .tS.hI~clo.t as would conta m two measures of seed," as dcnoting where the
~on.~u.nctlon of good and truth could take place, because two dcnotcs con
juuctinn, 51Sl4 ; l1leasurcs denote the l~lculty of rcccivinv thus <.jll'llity a s
to ~ooocl a~d truth, 79t)4, and .seed denotcs thc truth of f~~ith whicl1 IlH;S~
l~e rooted jn the good of chanty, 880. Moreover that the conjunction of
good .and tl:ut~l WIth the ma.n of t~le spiritual church takes place in his
under stan~Ing, where conscience IS forrned by the Lord and constitutes
the new will, nlay be seen, t)75, 4493.

,~3. o~rhis is. evident be.cau~e putting the wood in order, denotes the
a~Iclnbement and subordInatIon of the good of merit, or of obedience to
tIuth~ ,as ~ronl self, :281:2,901.1, :2447 ; cutting- the bullock in pieces denotes
the aIIangen~entand suborclInatlon of the natural aHections, :2180 10 ° 48
10,05,1 ; placing the wood on .the .altar, and the bullock cut in p{ece~ 01;

,the \\ ood, denotes the subordination of the natural affections to the rulinv
love of good, SInce the altar, in the highest sense denotes the Divine~
~-f~I~~la~l ;:~ld, ~the ,bUllock. thc_ T-Iulllan-T)!vine, and' couscqucntly, in the
spiruun] scns~, tl~l. worship 01 the Lorr l Irom the rulin« love of Ir(Joel and
the llatUl":l! ;lflcctlons, :2~14, 45~P, :2I~O; (llltltllling' (uul:....bn rrcl s \\~th \\,;ltcr
c,lnd },)()Urll,~g thc \Vat:r ,(~n_ the bu.rnt offering .cInd .~)n the wood, denote, at
t~le same tune, by man s f~·ee ,.l.ctlon, the couruncnon of the natural affec
t~ons_and the gooc~ of merit WIth. truths, .whic~1 appears frorn the signi fica
tion of tl:e number four as denoting conjunction, 1686, of a barrel or cask
~s denotIng~.a ~eceptacle of truth, 3079, of wa~er as denoting truth, :270:2,
:ll~~ o~ pOUlll~g tJle \v~l.ter upon the .burnt offenng and the wood as dcnot
Il1b als.o the conjunction of truth WIth the natural affcctions and the (rood
of 111 en t, 37 28, 218o, :2 8 14. But it is said, "the natural affections in ~h~ir
fr{.:e(~~Jlll,,, L~I~d "by 111an'S jJ~~e a(tioll,~~ because this is denoted by the people
being reC!Ulled to tak~ p'art I~ the offenng, to fill the barrels, and to pour
the watel upon the off~nng, just as, at the Inarriage of Cana in Galilee
the Ser7.!{llzts were r~qulred to fill the water pots, and whcn thcy bad fillec1
thcln up to. ~the brlIn, the watcr was Inadc wine hy the Lord, wllich evi
(.lently .~l~onlh~s that l11an l11yst be .instructed in truths, hy his o\Vn frec
co-opelclt}(~n, In order that fnJnl bCIng natural he I1lay becornc s})iritu'd
6777 ; /1.1~. 376; 5893. c ,

3~: '~~"his ~ is" evi.dcnt f1"(>lll thc ~~gI~i Ilcation of Elijah, chap. x\'ii. J ; of
p()llIln~ thc \\ dtCl on the burn t ofienn u - and on thc wood vcr ~ ~ . and of
threc tl1l1CS as denoting cOlnplctely as ~o all affcctions, 27~8.. .J.J ,

, 35·. ~~his is ~11anifest fr.oin the si~-niflc.a~ion of water, :2702 ; of rivers or
~ unnIn b watel, as denotIng what IS splntual froll1 a celestial oriuin 'or
11: oth.er wo:'ds truth grounded in good, :270:2 ; of round ahOllt as cl~no'tin(:'
tl.lltl~ In U.ltll:1ates, :2973; or. thc altar as denoting worship, 454 1 ; of th~
tl_ench being fl..!lc.d as denotIng flllness as to truth frolll g-ooel, 6777 ; and
Of,the. b{~.lrnt, uttcnng ~ncl_ th.c tre.nch as den()ti~lg as to thc" will and under
stclndln b , 01 .as. to ~hll:gs InterIOr and exterior respecti\'ely :2 180 55 ~ 1
3079. r\nd It IS scud In this verse ., thc whole Ill'tn " hcc'lll~e .tll l' J'
fo'l cuI tie' , ." 1. . 1 '. " c ( Hl1na n
c - S cllC (enotec., In SucceSSI\'C order, by thc altar, thc wood the
bU.ll~_~k, the \~r~te~·, and the tl:el:ch, the fonll~r three rcpresenting the
thln 0 5 of the \,,111, dnd the renlalnlng two the thIngs of the understanding,

thus celestial good, spiritual gooel, natural good, spiritual truth, .an.cl
natural or scientific truth, which is the ultimate receptacle. Also It .IS
further said that the whole man, in the judgment, is kn07i.J1Z to \V~rShIp

the Lord in all fulness, because this verse describes the descent .or Influx
of interior vood and truth into the external man, so that there IS perfect
aereernent l~etween the internal and external, HN. 502-507.b

36. By it corning to pass is denoted a c~lange of. subject and state,
4987 ; by thc time of the offering of the evepIng obl~tIOl~ IS c1~noted the
process of judgnlent, ver. 29; by the evenIng oblation I tself IS denoted
~'a state of light and of love in the externa;l man," and thus the ~'~al

quality of man's life made known and manIof~s~ed, 10,135 ;by Elijah
corning near is denoted a nearer approach of DIVIne Truth, a::d thus. an
opening" of the Word, chap. xvii. 1 ; 3572, 3574, 5883; by Elijah saYl~g
"0 L(~rc1 the Goel of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob" is denoted the dIS
closing of the whole process of the Lord's G]orifi~ation,. as to c:elestial
things, as to spiritual things and as to natural things, SInce saYII~g de
notes influx and perception, thus revelation, 5743; L~rc~ and God, In the
hiuhcst sense denote the Divine Good and the DIVine Truth, or the
E~sential Divine and thc Divine Human, 2001; T.C.R. 85 ; and Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob denote, respectively, 6098, 6185, 7 I 93, what is celestiL~I,

"spiritual, and natural; by "let it be known this day ~hat thou art qod In
Israel" is denoted that the I)IVINE HUl\IAN alone IS to be worshipped,
7:209 ;' hy " I am thy servant" is denoted that the Word is Di.vine, chap.
xvii. 1 ; ()034, 10,3:21-10,325 ; and by " I have donc all these things at thy
word," is denoted that the Glorification of the Lord as well as the re
generation of man is according to the Word, and by means ?fthe Word
because, since Elijah denotes the Word, therefore all the thing's done by
Elijah denote all things of Divine I'ruth. or the \v:ord, and thus of the
Lord's Glorification and man's regeneration, of which the Word treats
throughout, 15°:2.

37. This appears frorn the signification of the people as denoting those
who are in good, since they stand opposed .to the propl:ets of Baal w.ho
denote those who are in evil, 7439 ; chap. XVI. 3 I ; ofheanng or ansrzverzllg
as denotin o" inft.ux of truth fron1 the Divine in consequence of prayer, and
thus as de~oting closer conjunction, 8824; of the repetition as ~enotj!1g
as to {food and as to truth, 683; of Lord and God as denotIng \vIt11
I)ivine

h

Good united to I)ivine Truth in the Divine Human, 2001, 3441';
and of the Lord turning the heart back again as denoting a state of full
rccepti vi ty fron1 love, 95 17, 7542.

')8. 'rhis is evident because the fire of the L,ord falling denotes the
influx of Divine Love, 934,6499; consuI1ling or devouring denotes full
conjunction, when no injury is done by the inft.ux, 6834, 10,533, 2187,
5140; the burnt ofTcring dcnotes the natural affections, 2 r8o; thc wooel
denotes the good of Illerit, or obedience as frol11 self, 281:2, 9°11 ; the
stones denote the truths of the Word, 3720; the dust denotes sensual
delio-hts :249; and the fire licking up the \vater that was in the trench
clen~tes ' thc full and c0111plete conjunction of I)ivine Love with Divine
'l'ruth or of the will with the understanding in the regenerated soul, 934,
:270:2, 3°89, 3 168. But there is °a difficulty in this verse, which needs to
be renlo\'ecl. I n the references, the word co1ZSltlllt:d, or devoured, or
catell lip, clearly denotes destruction, because it is said, in the first casc,
that the branlble secn by l\10ses to be on fire, was yet not COnSllll1ed, and,
in thc second, that the Jewish nation, if the l)ivine flowed in wit1: theIn,
'Z£./ould perisll; whereas in the verse before us although the offenng, the
stones, thc dust and the water were entirely consunled, yet, the repre-



sentation, accordin o ' to tJ -'> ,,,,'. -' -I . ' '_ '
union of the l)i\'incb and 11~IlsIelll)~cS 111 tt ic sprrnual sense, JS that of the full
, , - - ( an na urcs In the I 0' 1 r 1 -J f 11
juncnon of the interllal1l1ind with the .tern. l' -t ,l( ,cIne t re u COl1-
through the influx of Divine I ove t c~ e,ll1d, lI~ t ic ,nla,n of the church,
J ud <J'111en t '1'1 lifri ~ 1 1 -' 0 u,ltlll1,ltes with blI11 In the process of

h ' Ie C I rcu ty iowever JS' ',., I -J '
conslln1ptioll or destructio'n can oni ' J 1 eI11,O\~c \\. len we co~s,lder that

accord illg to the IljJjJcIlmll(C with the \\i~k~~t~)IIC~~'~~!l ~t~1e D;l'Jne Love
pI ep;lrcd to pcrcei\'C it ;1c!C( lI'llcl" I.' , ' ,se \V 10 ale :10t
causes destruction but tIll' 1\\'J.l1 ~lJl '1"1'-' I "tt· Is I11~)tJ the DIvllle Lovc whIch

, . , ~ ~ a.n« ci SJ )' w llC 1 .t rc xn I ' 1
so It happcns that whcncver the "']"'1' ,. . ,c upposeCL, to It, a nr
Love the)r are torlllelltc'el and ' \\ ic ~~( CCJll1C 111,tq contact With lJivine

. ',' SUppOS111 u that th - 1 ' , 1tbell' tOrJl1ent they call it 'I ,~ .' fi b . (. IS 0\ e IS t .le cause of
n, u consunl1n o- re 9'1' P t it is I ' ,

the good, and therefore in the J 1~' _. " ~J'7',)l~ It is ot 1er\\,lse WIth
through their intern'}1 11'1"')11 l' l11(,~n"ent, the Dl\!ll1.e LO\.'e flowing in,

, , c t, u W1JC1 IS In corrcsl) 1 1 J
with It, descends even to tllt'il11' . ~ ~,,' _. '. onc ence a nr iarruony
the ext~rnal man ; and this i~l\~r);~~ll~::;lnIg>th~\ cOlnplete ~;_lnctiflcati()n of
COnSUI111ntr devourim- , .. ' cr JS rlcnotcd L:y 1',he tire of the Lorr]
dust and ~11e water b'L\.l~~1 ~l~~I~lb ,UI~ the burnt offerIng, the stones, the
shows, in the hi'ghe'st ~ense thl:tO\~ld 1~1, rc,>sp~~~ t? th? Lord, this \:e!'se
even to LIl1'ilnates in the n'ltl;r'd r -11 1 1td e /11.5 IIulllcln Nature Divine
dead with I lis whole n'ltu(r't! I~(~\ 01, (, vv icrc ore ,l-Ic alol: e rose frorn the
in the sepulchre J7"'9' --'08" )( ~ lonl~)letc, l,eavIng n~thJng behind J-I im
tion of the cont~nts-ol--tlll'!' ?~?,' ,10, 125., See abo, '" furthe_r illustra-

, " '. S \ el::;C In t 1C mtcrnal 'e l' z o . 6(,)
sflln.' II IS ;1 gn~;lt dil1lcullv with, \ " ~ ~ I ::;,e, l)04C), 07,2; and
11;It I I 11 I III ~ \\'0 I' Id l"( Jl IId IH' I; I ' j. I) ~ (,I.Illl, t: Lit , the I: ()rd s h()cl y, \\' 11 i C11 1I C

11C(Ul'C COIlIII1C1H:illtl the nl'\t'l~ ~" , 1\ 111(', I u: /Ull(l\\'lll,:": r('lll;lrks ;Irc ;lddc<!
'1'1 . h" \elsc.

le Lord, whcn in the worll I, 1 J
deri\'cd by .conccl)tiol1 '111(1 I»)' .tll' I_l~'( 01.1

1)'
(}!!{' J/!I lIlt lJl /\011IlrL',. which Hc

! ' . I 1 IOIIl t lC Ii 'lther I, \' t- I
an( hence I-Ie S'l)T"':' ()f 1··1' 1'111' If- .. 1. [' , . » 111Cclns o. t_.le ll)other

, , J se cline IonI /. I I' ,
COlllC Into the world" John _;' --,t; "1'1 " 1,. ~OJII ,tIe lather and ;lIn

Lord when lIe was i:) the \\-0~1\1J. -,', f- le Jlldl\'l~dllaI.It)', thcrefoI_'e, of thc
, I' " I l. W clS I () III t hc 1~"1 the "I t ' ItIlne 'Ic InherItcd tenclencic' t .'1 f- J . c 1,)U at t lC Sal11C

not inherit frol11 her ;ul\;thjll<)~)se\ll~t lUtl:l1t lC;l~Inlother, alt~lOl1gh He did
ii" l' ) b 11)5 an 1ale rC'lS()Jl ., 1

111 te JClng can produce sllbs\' " ~I" . . . C, JS, Jecause no
Beil1u ' , ~"\.nd tIll'S' I',. clllce. ~ I ~ub::;tancc IS fnJlll theUivine

b .1PP Ies to cvcry cleo-ree f ' 1 ' -
o.'fthe .spiritual .sun Wbl'cll ',tl 'I .~ ,0 sl1_J~ta,nce frOIl1 the.substance

, ~ 1::; le )e u 111nIll u - oJ- fInlt\ ' t 1 I '
or JO\\.'cst Subst'lnce Wl11'cl1 ' '. 11 b ,h] L . Cl1CSS, '0 t lC U tJlllatc

) (, \\ C Ccl rnatena '"
hut thc Lord, when in thc world ) .. f-' , III '. '

II c dcri \"('d fnlill II is 11l(>tl " _, I Ijll,t 10 t cI t lC evIl tcndencles \\'h ieh
I,", ' H~ I •1IH \\') )C) S() 1011 (I' , -, / 1 ' .
I/c rCllldll1C<! with I Iinl 11I0 1"1' '1 '. I' , - , '. h ,IS cll1)'l llllg Ironl her
I,';ltI}(T \\'11 i('1l U)!):;Iitl! /(\('1 I I ~ " IICl 1'1I1l I ~luaj IIlcd the Sllbst;ulce fn>lll the

. t. IS)()( )' i or til ' h'l I 1 '
;.;1;11)("(' ;111(1 fOI'IILllilll] (II' 1',,_ '., ' ' (: (j(): HIt 1 as to Ils sub-

, () . ,II1lS I I I I O I I \\"1 S ('I) II r(,1 . I - I I' I
prlljlol'll()ll lllcre/(lU' 'I~ t',"I' I ' I I I." " ), 1011] I)(~ • ;1/ HT. III'J' , .. (. ,(II ( l\' (1101'11, -'It I"
JIl t 1.. e sallIe J)I" 0 I>o rt io n Ill''';: J) 1-I ' I '" . I)" ( lllil ,,\I;IS I.ll;ll C /lerlccl,

- , , , ,J «) JeCUlle 1\'llle tl' t' I' "
lIn Itc (juallll es, }-\nd whell, at len <l'tll H' ". " ,,~.t IS, \\'a ':i, ( 1\'cstcd of
placed in thc tUIl]b, thcrc rClll'~' : 1 c \\ ciS C1,UClIICd ;u:d H IS body was
rCI11n;ll1l of what \\"IS 111'lt(TI1'1I ',)net ;1~) longer, al!ytJlll1g but a sll1all
so that the Lord th~11 'lr'os~ J~r ' 'l1~f' l lIS "';1:-;, dl::;SII,>:lICc! ill thc tC)]l1b,
l)i Fine, since the subet"}l) ~e .tYI11j' ,lIe ,tUI)) b \\'I1h I,'ls boely cOlllplctcl)T
f oJ 'l cow lIt 1 It W'iS (' -t ttl 'rOil1 ;lll lIn itencss 'lll(l \\"1' 1'- , ,,011::; I 1I 'cc , was now frce
I ." ' · S no 011 ()e rill" t e r ' lIt I)" ,
JCC1USC the (/uali t)-' ()f 'lll 'lII.· -t' '~'. I Lt,)LJ ..1Vll1C ~llbstantial'. ' , S)S ,1IlCC l:i 'le('orll . t I I" I '

It IS org;lniscd and I )i\'ill /\ r "I~' ,~ "1-'· lng, ° ,t lC {I.t.!.))' which
f- I ' ~ ~I C Cdll Oil v orU"lllISC II I 1o Sll )stancc slJiritll'd '15 \. II " ,. I '.~ . 0' . - In tl - l' le (egTces

1 ' 1' - ) , ', ". \e dSll,llLJra a])IvlllCH"lr 'rl ~ '1.'.Oll::; LOc!YIS//(J'hICollstitutcduf ,,\-,'1 (I"\> OC). 111::; tlen thc
. C\ CJ} ( e0 1 ec of sllbst~ll1Ce 111aclc I )i\'ine.

3<), This is dClll0nstratcd fn)111 thc ·'Il- ",,' - _

;!s ~'lclloting those in the spiritual 'I SI~~~IIIC"lItIO,Il.(\}I, the. peoplc of Israel
tailing 011 thcir f;lccs as <!cllotillo' C(:-Il~lJl>\~t~\ \1\ 10 .'II,!,C ,In good, ver. 37; of

b ~ HIll)l Icltlon, H)<J9; ancl of the

people l70icc saying, "The Lord he is God," as denoting acknowledgment
from the heart and with the understanding that the Lord is God, both as
to the Divine and the I-Iuman Nature, 683; and it is said as to the
Divine and I-Iu111ari Nature, because the double expression involves this,
and so does also the total consumption of the water and the dust in the
trench.

40. This is true because Elijah denotes the Word, or Divine Truth,
chap. xvii, T; saying- denotes perception, 1822; the prophets of Baal
denote falsities from self-love, 2353, 330 r ; not one escaping, denotes
that all falsities are removed from the good during judgment, as well
as that, with the wicked, there are then no remains of truth, 5899; Elijah
bringing- them down to the brook Kishon denotes that falsities are rejected
to the extremes of the mind, because to go down denotes descent from
intcriors to exteriors, 4969; a brook or stream, or river denotes the \Vord,
3424; Kishon 111eanS what is bent or tortuous, and therefore denotes
truth or falsity in ultimates, J443; and this river was at the base or foot
of 1110unt Cannel, and thence also denotes the ultimates or extremes of
the mind, 10,236, 9406, 868; and the prophets being slain denotes the
rejcction of falsities confirmed, 45°3.

41. This is evident from the signification of Elijah as denoting the
Lord as to the Word, chap. xvii. I ; of Ahab as denoting the corrupted
church, and thus the church generally, chap. xvi. 29 ; 3670; of going up
;1s <le!1otiI1g- clc"r) tiol1, sS17; of cating- and drinking as denoting the
a pp r()p ria t i0 11 n r good ;111 d trut11, 3 1(If) ; an <1 0 f a sou n c1 0 f ahun d:1nee of
rain, as dcnoting" a stronger influx through heaven froIl1 thc L.ord, tJccause
a sound or '{loire dcnotes fulness of influx, 5933; and abundance of rain
den()tes (Illness of good and truth fron1 tIle Lord, 84 T6, 729, 10,570.

4 2 . By f\hab going up is denoted that religion revives, because Ahab
here dcnotcs the church, ver. 4 I; and going up denotes ascent fron1
exterior to interior states, 58 J7; by eating and drinking is denoted a
stronger appetite for goodness and truth, 3 r68; by Elijah gOil,lg up to
the top of Carnlel is denoted that the vVord is now highly esteen1ed
in the church, because going up to the top denotes elevation to the
u tnlost, 3 168, 3728, and Carnlel, as well as denoting the intennecliate
statc, also denotes the church, fron1 tIle signification of its Ineaning as
"exccllent vineyard," T069 ; ver. 19, while Elijah denotes the \Vorcl, chap.
xvii. I ; and by howing' hinlsclf clown upon the earth and putting his face
bctwcen his knces, is denoted a fuller conjunction of interior things with
exterior, hcc~lt1se to bow clown upon the earth denotes hUI11iliation fron1
jClY, 2153, the (;ICC denotes th(~ interiors, ICY)'), ~Ind the knees denote influx
and (,olllllIl1nication hetwccn things spiritual :Ind things natural, 53~3,

5320.

43, 'l'his is nl:1nifest because Elijah saying to his servant denotcs per
ception in the natural 111an, J 822, 3019; "go up now," denotes elcvation,
5~ 17 ; "look" dcnotes as to the undcrstanding, 2245 ; the sea denotes
I )ivinc 'rruth in gencral, 3708 ; saying nothing denotes no perception,
I D22 ; and going- ag-ain seven tinles denotes as to the \"ill in a holy state
of ubedicnce since g'oing' again denotes as to the \vi11, when going thc
first tin1e dcnotes as to the understanding, 683, and seven tinles denotes
a holy state of obedience, 720,4255.

44. 'I'his is clel11011stratec1 frOI11 thc signification of s:1ying at the seventh
ti 111e :lS denoting- perception in the holy state of regcneration, I D22, 720,

L~2 55 ; of" Behold there ariseth a cloud out of the sea as sDlall ns a nlan's
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hand," as denoting that the n1a11 of the church obscurely apprehends
truth in the letter of the Word, because arising denotes, elevation, 3171,
a cloud denotes the letter of the \Vord, 5922, the sea denotes Divine
Truth in obscurity, 3708, small denotes truth in' its first formation,
8458, and hand denotes the power of truth in ultimates, 878, 10,076; of
Elijah saying- go up as denoting farther elevation, 5817 ; of the servant,
who was told to go up, as denoting the natural mind, 3019 ; anel of ~, get
thee down that the rain stop thee not," as denoting that temptation is at
hand, because going down, in this case, denotes humiliation or, in other
words, application and preparation, lest there be temptation, 8805, and
.. that the rain stop thee not," denotes lest the 111an of the church should
be hindered by ternptation, 8416, 729, 10,570; while rnaking ready the
chariot to go down also denotes preparation as to the understanding as
well as the will since the chariot denotes doctrine, and this appertains
to the understanding, 8215.

45. This is true, because it corning to pass denotes a change, 4987 ; in
a little while denotes the effect-that is, the succeeding state, 4814; the
heaven denotes the in teriors, 16; black with clouds denotes dou bts and
obscurities, 1043 ; wind denotes evil influences, 842 ; rain denotes tempta
tions, specifically as to truth 729; A.E. 41 I ; riding in a chariot denotes
progress, 3335, 821 5 ; and Jezreel denotes the spiritual church, 3580.

46. All this ;lppears from the signifIcation of the hand of the Lord, as
de 11() t i 11f~ the ()IIIIl iP()t c:11C C () f I) i v inc I. ()vc I)Y I) iv inc ' l' r11t1J, K7K, 200 I ;

or Elij;1I1 as denoting the I )j,'ine Truth and the Juan of the church, chap.
xvii. I, -l- ; of girding the loins as denoting the conjunction of good with
truth, 7863, 9212 ; of running' before Ahah, as denoting to lead the mn n
of the church actively, 3131, 81°5-81°7 ; and of the entrance of Jezreel as
denoting' the commencement of aNew Dispensation, 9903, 3580.

I. And Ahab told J ezebel
all that Elijah had done, and
\vithal how he had slain all
the prophets w i th the sword.

2. Then J ezebel sent a
messenger unto EJijah, say
i ng', So let the go~ls do to
Inc, and more also, If I make
not thy life as the life of one
of them by to-Inorrow about
this ti me.

3. And when he saw tha.t,
he arose, and went for hIS
life and carne to Beer-sheba,
\vhlch belongeth to Judah,
and left his servant there.

4. But he himself \v~nt a
day's journey into the WIlder
ness, and came and sat down
under a juniper tree: and he
requested for himsel~ that h.e
might die; and said, I t IS

enough; now, 0 LORD, take
away my life; for I am not
better than my fathers:

5. And he lay down and
slept under a juniper tree;
and,behold,an angel touched

I. It is perceived in the cor
rupted spiritual church, by th~se
who are in faith without chanty
from self-love, that Divine Truth,
or the Word, testifies concern
ing the Lord, that His Human
Nature is Divine, and then also
concerning the falsities of faith
alone, that they are rejected.

2. And those who are in faith
alone infest the man of the
spiritual church, who loves the
Word and threaten the exter
Ininat\on of true doctrine, and
consequently of true charity per-
petually.

3. But those who love the
Word are protected by an ele.va
tion of their state as to chanty,
and by conjunction ~ith true
doctrine adapted to their state of
rational thought, and con~rme.d
in their lives, which doctnne ]S

from celestial love, and defends
the natural man.

4. \Vhile the. spir~tual man,
through infestation, IS brought
into a temporary state of ob
scurity as to perceptions of truth,
and of despair as to t~e ,pre~erv~

tion of spiritual life, In which .It
seems as if they who are In
charity are still under the power
of hereditary defilements.

5. The result of which is a
lapse into a natural state fro~
defect as to truth'S; but therein
Divine Love protects him, and
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him, and said unto 11 im i\ rise
and eat. '

6. And he looked and be
hold, there was at 'his l;ead
a cake bakcn on the coals
and a cruse of water. l\n~i
he did eat and drink, and
laid him down again.

7. And the angel of the
LORD carne ag-ain the second
time, and touched him and
said, Arise and eat; be~ause
the journey is too g-reat for
thee.

8. And he arose, and did
ca t and rl rin k , and wen tin
the strcngth of that meat
forty days and forty nights
u 11to 1- lore b the ITl uu n t 0 f
God.

9. And he carne thither
unto a cave, and lodoed
there; and, behold, the \v~)rd
of the L,OI\.I) carne to him
and he said unto h im, \\That
docst thou here, ]~~lijah?

10. l\nd he said, I have
been very jcalous for the
L,URl>, the God of hosts; for
the children of Israel have
forsaken thy covenan t, thrown
clown thine altars, and slain
thy prophets with the sword :
and I, even I only, am left;
and they seek 111)' 1ife, to -take
it a\vay.

stimulates him to activity, and
the appropriation of good.

6. When it is perceived that
from within he ;'''; provi..cd with
good conjoined to truth, and
also truths, with which he is
nourished in that obscure state.

7. Moreover Divine Love now
1110re strongly affects his will as
\vell as his understanding, causing
{r.esh activity, and stim ulating
him to the appropriation of good,
because regeneration cannot be
effected through the understand
ing alone.

S..And hence there is farther
cl.vn t ion, :l nrl appropriation of
good and truth enabling those
who love the \Vord to endure
the. full course of temptation
leadIng to the realization of
I )ivine Love in an external state
of the church and of worship,

9. For then there is a state of
the obscurity of love, and yet of
the revelation of Divine Truth
!n tl~at ?bscurity, prompting an
1nquny into the cause of this
state.

. r o. \ "hence there is percep
non that those who love the \Vord
have an ardent zeal for I iivinc
Good, from which is Divine
Tru th mn nifcstir»- thc I )ivine

. . b
pOwer agaIllst cvi l ; but that this
zeal is in obscurity because, in
the corrupted spiritual church
conjunction with the T.Jord i~
l?rokcll, the worship of the T.ord
is destroyed, and the doctrine of
a true eli th is rejected; and be
cause, although the Word is still
acknowlcdged, the tendency is
t() dl'n\' it l'lll i r.-Iv.

I I. l\nd he said) Go forth)
and stand upon the mount
before the LORD. And be
hold, the LORI) passed' by,
and a great and strong wind
rent the mountains, and brake
in pieces the rocks before the
LURD; but the LORD was
not in the wind : and after
the wind an earthquake; but
the L.. ORD was not in the
earthquake:

12. And after the earth
quake a fire; but the I-JORI>

was not in the fire: and after
the fire a still small voice.

13. }\ rid it was so) when
li~lijah heard it, that he
wrapped his face in his
mantle, and went out and
stood in the entering 'in of
the cave. And, behold, there
carne a voice unto him and
said, \ \lhat eloest thou' here,
Elijnh ?

14. j\ ncl he said, I have
been very jealous for the
L,() 1\ I), the Goel of hosts; for
the children of I srael have
forsaken thy covenant, thrown
clown thine altars, and slain
thy prophets with the sworcl ;
and I, even I only, am left;
and they seek Iny life, to take
it a\vay.

T

I r. On 'which account there is
further revelation giving the per
ception, that the man of the
church must stand firmly in
Divine Love which is from the
Lord, and that revelation in an
external state of the church and
of worship is still from that love;
that, in its outward form, it is
Divine Truth destroying evil and
error, in which Divine Good
does not appear; and that it
next produces convulsions and
changes in the state of the
church, or of the individual mind,
good being again not apparent:

12. That, thirdly, it results in
temptations from the lusts of
self-love, in which, once more,
Divine Love or Good is not per
ceived ; and that, lastly, it is
Divine Truth united with Divine
Good and proceeding from it.

T3. Hut the man of the church,
in its obscure state, although
affected by Divine Love, can
only endure it, when veiled by
Divine Truth adapted to that
obscure state; and now from the
good _of truth, he is again
prompted to inquire into the
cause of this state.

14. Whence the former per
ception from Divine Truth is
conflrrned-namely, that those
who love the Word have an
ardent zeal for Divine Good from
which is Divine rrruthmanifest
ing the Divine Power against
evil; but that this zeal is in
obscurity because, in the cor
rupted spiritual church, conjunc
tion with the Lord is broken the
worship of the Lord is destrc;yed,
and the doctrine of a true faith
is rejected; and because, althouzh
the 'Vord is still acknowledg~l,
the tendency is to deny it entirely.
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IS. And the LORI) said
unto him, C;'o, return on thy
way to the \vilderness of
Damascus: and when thou
cornest, thou shalt anoint
l lazacl to be king- over Syria:

16. And Jehu the son of
Nimshi shalt thou anoint to
be king over Israel: and
Elisha the son of Shaphat of
Abel - Ineholah shalt thou
anoint to be prophet in thy
room.

17. And it shall come to
pass, that him that escapeth
from the sword of I-Iazael
shall Jehu slay: and him that
escapeth from the sword of
Jehu shall Elisha slay.

IS. And it is further perceived
from ] rivine Good, that the
incipient church must, as yet,
remain in obscurity as to the
k nowledges of good; and that
first the affection for those know
ledges must be awakened, and
become predominant :

16. Afterwnrds that Divine
Truth derived from charity which
gives conjunction with the Lord
shall govern the spiritual mirid ;
and lastly that the \Vord of the
Lord which, internally, teaches
nothing but charity acquired
through the proper exercise of
the rational faculty, in the course
of puri fication frorn evil, shall be
supreme in the will.

17. For it must happen, that
evils and errors which cannot be
seen and overcome by obedience
fro 111 the affection of knowing,
will be seen and overcome fro 111

the affection of interior truths;
and that those which cannot be
removed by this affection, will he
entirely rejected by the power of
the Word from a principle of
·charity.

t \V cI rth: and lilija h passed
over unto him, and cast his
mantle upon him.

20. And he left the oxen,
and ran after Elijah, and said,
Let fl l C, I pray thee, kiss my
father and my mother, and
then I will follow thee. And
he said unto him, Go back
again; for what have I done
to thee?

2 I. A nd he returned frOITI
following him, and took the
yoke or oxen, and slew them,
and boiled their flesh w ith
the instruments of the oxen,
and gave unto the people, and
t hev did eat. Then he arose
and we n t after I~lijah, and
ministered unto him.

is a state of good preparing to
receive truths, and this by the
full exercise of the natural po\vers,
charity being inmost, ai.d Divine
Truth from the Lord, being its
outward form and expression.

20. But this state (being one
of transition) is liable to recede
from good, and therefore although
it follows the Lord, it also looks
back to former states of life as to
affection and thought, thus to
evils and falsities, the desire to
obey the Lord predominating,
and hence there is fluctuation
preceding conjunction.

2 I. SO that good, as yet,
recedes from truth, further pre
paration of the natural affections
of good and truth-in which good
is adapted by truths, through the
good of merit, or obedience as
from self for the sake of reward
- being necessary: and after
this, good is appropriated by
truths; an elevation of state
occurs'; and the natural mind
being brought into harmony with
the spiritual, is subservient to it.

18. Yet w i l l leave ///t'

seven thousand in Israel, all
the knees which have not
bowed unto Baal, and every
mouth which hath not kissed
him.

19. So he departed thence,
and found El isha the son of
Shaphat, who was plcHving,
w i th twe lve yoke (~t- oxen
before him, and he w i th the

18. And, in the spiritual
church, there always remain
those who are capable of attaining
the holy state of regeneration,
and who do not yield to the
power of self-love by the con
junction of evil and falsity in
themselves either externally or
internally.

19. And the consequence of
these states of perception is, that
he who loves the \Vord passes
from his obscurity into a state of
charity conjoined with truth, and
acquired by truth, which, at first,

PROOF REFERENCES AN}) NOTES

J. All this beCO!l:es evident from the signification of Ahab who denotes
the _co.rnl1:~ed sl?lntl1al cl1l~rch, chap. ~vl. 29; of Jezebel who denotes
those In fcl~th WIthout chanty, chap. XVl. 31; A.i\'. 132; of Ahab te!!ill(r
.! e.zebel, which denotes perception from .. self-love bv those who are i~
/;~Ith alone, 32°9 ; of "all that. I~Iijah had done," w1;ic11 means, 'what he
~lld. on mount Canne.I, and which therefore denotes testification concern
jn~ tl~e LOl:d, tl~at .1-l1s. l-Iu.111an Nature is l).ivine, chap. xviii. 36; and of
th.c 1?lophets being ~laln WIth the sword, which denotes that the falsities
of fn.ith alone are rejected, chap. xvii i, 40.

, :' Th,is is e~idel:t fro~l the significati?n of Jezebel, vel'. [ ; ~f Elijah,
(~1~'_1!): .X\ I~·.~,.<.t, of ,1 111essen~el as denoting C0111111Ul1lcatJ0I1, but in this
\ c: se Infestation, because said of Jezebel and Elijah, 4239; of saying as
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denoting perception, 1822 ; and of the message as denoting the threat
ened extermination of true doctrine and thence of charity perpetually,
because the oath denotes confirmation, in this case, in evil and falsity,
2842 ; the life or soul of Elijah elenotes the doctrine of the Word. and
thus of faith ancl cha rity, and the life or soul of the prophets of Baal
denotes fnlsit y from evil, and thus the mnki ru; the former as the latter
denotes profan.u ion, 10°5; and hence the cxtcrruinn tiou of Ia.itl: and
charity; and by to-IlH)lT(.)\\, at this time denotes perpetually, 30<)8.

3. Elijah seeing that, denotes the consciousness of infestation on the
part of those who love the \ Vord, 2 IS0; his arising denotes protection
by an elevation of the state as to charity, because it is said he arose and
went for his l(/~', or soul, 240 I, 1742 ; his COIning" to Beer-sheba, elenotes
conjunction with true doctrine adapted to their state of rational thought,
and confirmed in their lives, 2723; belong-ing to Judah, denotes that true
doctrine appertains to celestial love, 3880, 3881; anel his leaving his
servant there, denotes the defence of the natural m.m, because the
servant denotes the natural Inan, 30lC), and his being left in Beer-sheba
denotes his defence during tcm ptat iou, 6532. Tb is verse, in the internal
sense, liucly shews how the Lord secretly operates hy His Uivinc Pro
vid cnr:c, for the protection of m.ui during states of tr ia l and rcrnpta t ion,
hy c}c\·;tting a ncl i n st rur t inj; h iru precisely acconling- to his uccds, and
:dso hy l'onlirl11ing hi m mor« strongly in his good principles, as appears
fro 111 the full s ig-nil icat ion 0 f 1hT r-sheha.

4. This is fully apparent frorn the sig-nillcation of Elijah as here dc
n ()t i11g- the s pi r it u:11 n1an, c hap. X vii. I, 4 ; ()fad a y;S j 0 urn c y as den 0 tin g
a tcm por.uy statl', 4B7, 4375 ; of the wilderness as denoting- a state of
obscurity, 2708 ; of sitting down under a juniper tree as denoting clcspa ir
as to perceptions of truth, 0422, 1443, 2()02 ; of~' now, 0 Lord, take away
Illy life," as denoting despair also as to the preservation of spiritual life,
56°5 ; and of " I am not better than Iny fathers," as denoting- to be still
under the power of hereditary defilement, 8870. By observing here, that
the juniper tree is, in the mnrgin of the !\)c7Jiscr! Version, identified with
the broou«; and considering- the character of this shrub as described in
Job xxx, 4, and Ps. cxx. 4-that is, as being" a pour support for the
destitute in the \\'ilclerness-----we Ina)' also conclude that it denotes a low
state of perception as to truth and g-ood, attended with despair as to the
pruscrvu tiou of spiritual life.

5. By lying clown and sleeping is denoted a lapse into a state merely
na t ur.rl, 147, ] 50; ../1.1;;. <)I 1 ; hy under the juniper tree is denoted a state
of defect as to truths, vcr. 4; hy an ang-cl tourhi ng- hi 111 is denoted that
Divine Love protects, 1925, 44°4; and by saying- ~'Arise and cat," is
denoted a stimulant to the appropriation of good, 24°1, 2187.

6. This is evident, because looking- denotes perception from the under
standing' 2245 ; the head denotes the interiors, or what is fro 111 within,
3728 ; a cake baleen on the coals, denotes truth and good conjoined,'
9IC)8 ; a cruse of water denotes truth, 2702 ; arid Elijah sleeping- again,
denotes an obscure state because it denotes a state merely natural, 147,
150; A.JZ. 9 1 1.

7. This is demonstrated from the signification of the angel of the Lord
COlllill,g" a,f;"az'n and touching- him, 1<)25,44°4,2841; of his saying arise
and cat, 24°1, 2187 ; and of the journey being" too gTeat, as denoting that
regeneration cannot he etlected through the understanding alone, 1457,
22'~7·

crrnr rt:« xi»:

8. Th is again is clear from the signification of arising, 2401 ; of eating
and drinking, 3168; of Elijah as denoting those who love the Word,
chap. xvii, 1, 4 ; of strength of that meat, as denoting power from good,
6343, 3 I68; of forty days and forty nights as denoting a full course of
temptation, 730 ; and of Horeb the mount of God as denoting the realiza
ti01J of the Divine Love, in an external state of the church and of worship,
()S30, 10,543·

9. 'This is shewn from the signification of a cave in the mountain as
denoting the obscurity of love, 2463; of the word of the Lord coming as
denoting the revelation of Divine 'Truth, 728; and of" What doest thou
here, Elijah ?" as denoting- inquiry into the cause of that obscure state,
5800, 3385.

10. This is- true since saying- denotes perception, 1822 ; Elijah denotes
those who love the \Vorc1, chap. xvii. r, 4 ; jealousy denotes ardent zeal,
t;S75; Lord denotes Divine Good, God denotes Divine Truth, and Hosts
denote Divine Power, 2001, 2921 ; Elijah being in the cave denotes an
obscure state, 2463 ; the children of Israel denote the corrupted spiritual
church, 3654; the covenant broken, denotes conjunction broken, 665,
()66; the altars thrown down denotes worship destroyed, 4541 ; the pro
phets slain with the sword denotes the doctrine of a true faith rejected,
2535, 45°3; "I, even I only, am left," denotes that the Word is still
()u t \\';t rdIy a ck now1c c1 g-erl, chap. xvii. I ; an c1 "t11 e y seek Iny 1ife to tak e
it away," denotes the tendency to cIeny it altogether, 6767.

I I. Elijah being- told to go forth, .dcnotcs further revelation, because it
denotes perception and influx anew, 5743; going forth and standing on
the moun tuin before the Lord, denotes standing firmly in Divine Love
which is [r0111 the Lord, 7000, 3136, 795 ; the Lord passing by, denotes
that revelation in an external state of the church and of worship is still
frorn Uivine Love, 10,575, 2001 ; a great and strong wind rending the
mountains and breaking in pieces the rocks before the Lord, denotes that,
in its outward form , revelation is Divine Truth destroying evil and error.
since a wind denotes Divine Truth destroying evil, 7679, 8823, "great and
strong" has reference to good and truth from the Lord, 2227, 3727, and
mountains and rocks denote evils and falsities, A .R. 339; the Lord not
being- in the wind denotes that Divine Good does not appear, 2001 ; an
earthquake denotes commotions and changes in the state of the church,
3355; and the l~()rd not being in the earthquake again denotes that
l.rivinc Cood does not appear, 2001.

12. This is rnunifcst, because fire denotes 1)ivine Love, and in the
opposi tc sense, infernal love, and consequently temptations, 6832, 7861 ;
the !AJnl not being in the fire denotes that, once n101'e, Djvi ne Love, or
(~()oc1, is not perceived, 2001 ; and after the fire a still small voice denotes
that, lastly Divine Truth united to Divine Gooel is manifested, 8823, '697 I,

845 8.

13. This appears from the signification of Elijah as denoting the 111an
of the church, chap. xvii. 1, 4; of hearing as denoting to be affected by
1)ivine Love, 264 I ; of the cave as denoting an obscure state, 2463; of
wrapping- his face in his mantle as denoting Divine Love veiled by
Divine Truth, 24()3, 358, 2576; of standing- in the entering in of the cave
as denoting a state of the good of truth, 8989, 3136; and of "What eloest
thou here, Elijah?" as denoting an inquiry into the cause of that state,
5800, 3385.
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14. This is true since saying denotes perception, 1822; Elijah denotes
those who love the \Vord, chap. xvii. I, 4 ; jealousy denotes ardent zeal,
8875; Lord denotes Divine Good, Cod denotes Divine Truth, and Hosts
denote Divine Power, 2001, 2921 ; Elijah being in the cave denotes an
obscure state, 2463 ; the children of Israel denote the corrupted spiritual
church, 3()5-+ ; the covcu.m t broken denoles conjunction broken, 6C>5, (l)6 ;
the altars thrown down denotes worship destroyed, 4541 ; the prophets
slain with the sword denotes the doctrine of a true faith rejected, 2535,
45°3; "I, even I only, .un left," denotes that the Word is still outwardly
acknowledg-ed, chap. xvii. I ; and" they seek Illy life to take it away,"
denotes the tendency to deny it entirely, 6767.

15. By the Lor.] saying is denoted further perception fro 111 Divine
Cood, r82::!, 2001 ; Elijah denotes the incipient church, chap. xvii. 1,4-;
by returning" on the way, is denoted progress in doctrine, 42 r7, 2234; the
wilderness denotes an obscure state, 2700 ; by Dn urn scus are denoted the
k nowlcdjrcs of good, 1232, 17 I 5; anointing the king denotes truth
grounded in good anel thus affection awakened, 3°°9; and by bcinj;
mn dc king is denoted the prcclorniuaucc of this love of knowledge; while
ll azncl means thc '(liS/OIl 0/ (;od and therefore also denotes the know
ledges of truth so that r IaZ;-lcl king of Syria denotes the knowledges of
truth (rOIII good, .u n l t hc ir prcrlum in.uu:«, 2001,1232,172:-).

16. 'This is shewn to be true, because Jehu rucau s )CIlO'(I((// is, and
therefore denotes I )ivine Truth In im I )i\"inc (;ood, and in a lower sense
faith from charity, 3141; Nimshi, accotdiru; to Crtrcic», mcans rt.'so/cd
/rolll d(ll/.~I{lr or I/U11 IlJulill'S, and therefore denotes conjunction wi t h the
Lord, since it signillcs cornrnunica tion on the one part and reception on
the other, 10,023; Israel denotes the spiritual church, 3654; Elisha
111eanS (;od Illilt sn.ucs, and therefore denotes l rivinc Truth or the \Vonl
as the 111eanS of salvatiou, 2762 ; Shaphat 111eanS one '((1/10 jUt(s't-'s, and
therefore denotes the proper exercise of the rational faculty, 6397, 9425 ;
A.. bcl-rncholah means sorriFjf.. I or J//o//r71ill.!}- {!( 'Z£lCtl!t'IICSS or SiC!t'IlCSS, and
therefore denotes purification from evil, 6539-()542, 4958 ; and a prophet
denotes one who teaches, and, 111 this case, has respect to the will because
thc king denotes truth in the understanding, 2534.

17. T his is del n l) ns tra tcd fro n1 the s ig"nificat ion 0 f hi III that escape t 11 as
denoling" soniC cv i l or error, h('(:;111se, in a good sense, one who escapes
den 0 tc ~ 0 n c: \\' h 0 has rc IIIa ins, 5i:)-)'), ;In d the rc forei 1l 1hcop p()sitc ~ens c
one who is in evil because remains ha vc perished, 468, 560 ; chap. xiv. 1 ;

of Hnzacl as denoting- the love of knowledjrc, ver. 15; of the sword of
l-lazael as denoting- truth combatint; and ovcrcomiru; evil, 2709; of j chu
as denoting" faith from charity, and therefore the affection of interior
truths, vcr. Ie); of Elisha as denoting the power of thc \Vonl fruln a
principle of charity, vcr. I(); and of slaying as denoting to be removed ur
rejected, 6767.

18. This is true because Israel denotes the spiritual church, 36 54 ;
seven thousand left denotes those capable of attaining to the holy state
of regeneration by vi rtuc of rcruai us, 3()5, 576, 971 (); Baal denotes self
love, chap. xvi. 3 [ ; knees denote the conjunction, in this case, of evil
and falsity, 39 r 5 ~ and by kissing is abo denoted conjunction, 3808.
Hence, therefore, bo\\'ing the knees and kissing denote the conjunction
of evil and LJ!sity cxt crual ly and internally respccti\'cly.

1l). This is all evident from the signillcation of Elijah as denoting hiru
who loves the \Von1, chap. xv ii, I, 4 ; of departing as denoting a change

of state, 3335 ; of Elisha the son of Shaphat as denoting Divine Truth or
the \Vord as the means of salvation, and consequently, charity conjoined
with truth or faith, ver. 16; '965,2135; of Shaphat as denoting one who
judges, or who acquires good by truth, ver. ,6; of plowing "as den~ting a
state of good preparing- to receive truths, 5895 ; of twelve as denoting all
or ful ncss, 575, 577; of oxen as denoting the natural po"wers, 2] 80; of
Elisha being" with the twelfth as denoting charity in the inmost, ver. 16 ;
8194; and of the mantle of Elijah cast upon Elisha as ~lenoting ~ivine
Truth from the Lord as the outward form and expreSSIon of chanty as
well as the continuance of the representation of the Word by Elisha, vel'.
13; 47 63.

20. By El isha leaving the oxen is denoted a receding from good, ver.
19; 5095, 2180; by his running after Elijah is denoted that the man of
the church follows the Lord, Elijah here denoting the Lord, chap. xvii. I ;

3127, 3 I 3 I ; by his saying" Let me, I pray thee, kiss IllY father and !TIY
mother," is denoted a looking back to former states, 5895, as to affection
and thought, and thus to evils and falsities, as appears from the significa
tion of father and mother as denoting evil and falsity, 3703, and ?f
kissing- as denoting- conjunction, 3808; by ~'then I will follow thee," IS
denoted that tile desire to follow the Lord predominates, chap. xvii. I ;

;111<1 by Elijah saying, " Co back again; for what have I clone to thee?" is
denoted a slate of fluctuation, because to go back, in this place, denotes
that he should return to a state of preparation, 5895, and" what have I
done to thee?" denotes that he should consider his state, 2693, 3385,
5000. But regarding states of fluctuation see also 847, 84 8, 857.

21. Thi s is correct because Elisha returning back from Elijah denotes
that good, as yet, recedes from truth, Elisha denoting natural gooel, as he
was plowing with oxen, 5895,2180, arid Elijah denoting Divine Truth or
the \Vorc1, chap. xvii. I ; taking the yoke of oxen, denotes further prepara
tion of the natural affections of good and truth, 218o; slaying them also
denotes preparation, 5642, 10,024; boiling their flesh, denotes the
adaptation of g-ood by truth, 7857, 3812; the instruments of the oxen,
being wood, denote the good of merit, 2812 ; giving to the people and
their eating- denotes the appropriation of good by truths, 1259, 2 187 ;
arising denotes elevation, 2401 ; Elisha going after Elijah, denotes the
Natural being brought into harmony with the Spiritual, 5895,2180; chap.
xvii. 1 ; and Elisha ministering to Elijah denotes the subservience of the
N atu rn l to the Spiritual, 4976.
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1. Arid Ben-hadad the king
of Syria gathered all his host
~ogether: and there were
thirty and t\VO kings with
him, and horses and chariots:
and he went up and besieged
Samaria, and fought ag-ainst
it.

~ . And he sent Inesscl1gers
to ~~hab king of Israel, i 11t(}

the cit y, and said unto h im ,
Thu» ~aithBell-hadac1,

3. T'hy silver and thy gold
is mine : thy wives also and
thy children, even the g-ooc1
l icst, are mine.

4. And the king of Israel
answered and said, I t is ac
cording to thy saying, I11Y

10rd,O king; I am thine, and
all that I have.

5. And the messengers
carne again, and said, Thus
speaketh I3en-hadad, saying,
I sent indeed unto thee, say
ing-, Thou shalt deliver me
thy s i1ver, an c1 t 11y g-01 d, a 11c!
thy wives, and thy children;

r. 'The natural 111an under the
influence of the perverted love
of knowledge, concentrates his
acquireel knowledges of worldly
things, which are in all COlTI

plctcucss and in conjunction
with evil affections, both as to
intellectual and doctrinal powers,
against the spiritual 111an, or
against the corrupted spiritual
cit II r('h, :11HIthis too, as to
tlu: will and as to the under
stan(ling.

2. Fur which reason self-love
which govl:'rns the corrupted
spiritual mind or church through
its organised falsl' doctrines, per
cci ves, or is persuaded,

3. 'I'hat its knowledgcs of
truth and goodness as well as
its affections for truth, and the
truths themselves are the pro
perty of the merely natural man,
or or the 11llTely n.u urn.l affection
ro r kno\\' ledgc.

4. \Vhich thought and per
suasion the corrupted spiritual
m incl con/inns inwardly in itself,
believing that its life, and all its
powers are merely natural.

5. On which accounr the in
flux fro 111 the hells, with such,
becomes more persistent in
claiming for the natural man
the knowlec1ges of truth and
goodness with the affections of
truth and the truths themselves,
which properly belong to the
spiritual ma n ;

--- ~- ---- -- --~-..:::...-...;- -- ::-'--'...::-.-__ c. c_-__

eyer l~ r~Jl~,~~:":ll .r. :-1:::-.2 ('\-(:.~.

they ~1;all put it in the ir
hand, and take it a\\-ay.

7· Then the king of Israel
called all the elders of the
land, and said, Mark, I pray
you, and see hO\\1 this man
scckcth mischief': for he sent
U 11t<) Inc fo r Iny \V ive s, and
for Iny children, and for Iny
silver, and for Iny gold; and
r denied hiITI not.

8. /\ nd all the elders and
all the people said unto him,
l-Icarken thou. not, neither
consen t.

9· \ Vhercfore he said unto
the rnesseng-ers of Ben-hadad
'Tell m)! l~rd the kino Ali

b'
that thou clic1st send for to
thy se r van tat t 11 e f rs t I w i11
do: but this thing I may not
do. j-\nd the messengers
departed, and brought him
word again. .

10. And Ben-hadad sent
unto him, and said, The gods
do so unto Inc, and more
also, if the c1 LIst of Samaria
shall suffice for handfuls for

~-._~,,-" '3 _ ~~ .:': " : (: ,...... _" •

pi.)~~i~llc t~\..lr the (I...JITUpted 111i~h.t
or cnurcn, to assume the ~lP

pearance of spirituality, so dear
to it for selfish and worldly pur
poses.

7· And therefore the govern
ing power in the corrupted
spiritual church, which is falsity
from evil in the form of falsified
truth, appeals to its leading false
doctrines, or concretely, to
persons in such doctrines, urg
ing and shewing that the natural
111an is opposed to the so-called
truths of the church, and this,
too, notwi thstanding that, in
wardly, the corrupted church
acknowledges its dominion.

8. Arid hence all the powers
of the corrupted man internal
and external urge that the
natural man must be kept, out
wardly, in subordination.

9· Arid on this account it is
perceived by the natural man,
~hat, although the spiritual or
internal man consents to be in
subjection internally yet, from
self-love, it restrains the desires
and aspirations of the lower
passions externally, and this be
~ause outward decorum requires
It.

10. But still the lower passions
are persistent, and this by full
confirmation from falsities, since
the condemned principles of the
corrupted mind or spiritual
church, are as nothing in com-
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al l the people that (1)110,,
me.

I 1. .-\ncl the king- urI sruel
answered and said, Tell him,
Let not him that g-irde.th on
IIl's nrrnott r boast himself as
he that pu ttetli it off.

12 ....-\nd it carne to pass,
when lieN-lltu/a{1 heard this
lncssag"c, as hc \vas rlr in k in«
11 e a1;-d t 11 e k i110'sin t 1;e'b ,

pavilions, that he said unto
his scrvan ts, Sct /1011rsc/i'cS z'11

arr« JI. l~\lld th~v set I/Il'IJ!

sclz/L:s ill tlrr(~v "against the
city.

I 3...~nd, behold, a prophet
carrie near unto /\hab king
of Israe1, and said, Thus saith
the 1-,01\.1), I-I ast thou seen all
t his g-rea t rn u1tituclc? behoI cl,
( wil] deliver it in to thine
hand this clav : and thou
shalt know tl{at 1 am the
L01\.n.

14. .:-\nd :\hab said, Ii\'
whorn ? And he said, rrhL;s
saith the IJ() RD, ]3y the young'
men of the princes of the
provinces. Then he said,
\Vho shed1 beg-in the hattIe?
.. \ l1d hc a uswcrcd , 'rh( .u.

p.uison with the power of the
natural man supported by false
persuasions injected CruD1 the
h l~ lis.

I I. N cvcr tlielcss also the
powers of the spiritual 111an
from self-love are confident, per
ceiving that, although evil and
falsity or the will and the under
standing in the natural man, n1ay
be prepared for cont1ict, yet j t is
not sure of victory, as if it were
already gained.

I 2. 1\ncl the natura1 ala. n, bc
Ing excited by opposition, and
stirnul.ucd hy the delight of
acquiring kno\\'lcdges, under the
influence of falsities wherewith,
from Inerely natu ral love, to
light against interior thinus is
s ti 11 111 ~-re con lidcn t, trus ti ~ (I' i "1

the power and cunning apl~ica
tion of scusun] loves.

13. But Divine Truth Irorn
the Lord, or the \Vorel, still in
fluences the corrupted mind of
the man of the church externally,
whence it is perceived that, in
spite or the prevailing power of
ra Isilies rr()111 C viIi n 1h l~ nat II ra1
ruau, yet it is permitted to the
spiritual or internal 111:111, to have,
for the time being, power to
restrain the Natural, in oreler that
the Lord, 111ay, at least outwardly,
be generally acknowledged.

14. And when the spiritual
111LUl Irorn self - love, considers
how or by what arguments he
shall restrain the natural 111(1n he
perceives that he must do so by
the primary truths of the \Vorel,
which ought to regulate the
va r i()U S Iu uc t i(),)S () I' h u m a 11 life
and that he should do this a~
fr()111 h i111 scl I, sin ce the in tern a1
shou ld first operate.

15. Then he mustered the
young 111en of the princes of
the provinces, and they \vere
t w o hundred and thirty t\VO :

and after them he r11 ustercd
all the people, even all the
children of Israel, being seven
thousand.

16. !\n cl they we 11t vou tat
noon. But Ben-hadad was
drinking himself drunk in
the pavilions, he and the
kings! the thirty and two
king-s that helped him.

17. ;\ncl the young 111en of
the princes of the provinces
went out first; and Ben
haclacl sent out, and they told
h i In , say i11g, T here are 111 en
corne out frorn Samaria.

I 2). Aud he said, Whether
they be COlllC out Cor peace,
take them al ive; or whether
they be C0111e out for war,
take them alive.

19. So these \ventout of
the city, the young men of
the pri nces of the provinces,
and the arnlY which followed
them.

20. ./\ nd they slew every
one his m a n ~ and the Syrians
ned, and Israel pursued them:
and 13en-hadad the king of

IS. The consequence of which
perception is, that he studies the
quality of the primary truths of
the Word, which are conjoined
with good and are completely
adapted to conflict against evil;
and also the quality of truths in
general which lead to a holy
state of good;

16. And is then impelled in a
state of the highest ardour of his
love, outwardly to oppose the
natural man, which is under the
influence of the delight of ac
quiring knowledges, and is, at
the same time, insane from
falsified truths, both as to the
will, and as to its collected and
corn bined intellectual acquisi
tions.

[ 7. But, for the time being,
the primary truths of the Word
strongly influence the internal
man, although the prevailing
affection of the natural 111an i~
also active, and is sensible of the
hypocri tical state of the in ternal
man.

1 S. And therefore it follows,
that whether the truths of the
Word are employed either to
favour or oppose the natural
man, they are still falsified and
perverted by self-love.

19. Ell t yet the primary truths
of the \Vord which should regulate
the functions of human life, as
well as its' general truths, are
separated, in reality, fro 111 the
corrupted church ; .

20. And are destructive of
opposing evils and falsities, so
that the natural man is restrained,
and truths prevail; but the per
verted love thereof is left free
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27. And the children of
Israel were mustered, and
\vere victualled, and wen t
against thern : and the chil
dren of Israel encamped be
fore them like two little
flocks of kids; but the Sy
rians filled the country.

28. And a man of God
carne near and spake unto
the king" of Israel, and said,
Thus saith the LORD Be
cause the Syrians have'said,
The LORD is a god of the
hills, but he is not a god of
the valleys; therefore will I
deliver all this great multi
tude into thine hand and
ye shall know that I a:n the
I-J()l\.D.

Syria escaped on an horse
with horsemen.

~ 1. :\n<.1 the king" of Israel
wen t 0 u t, and s m 0 te the
horses and chariots and slew
the Syrians \vith' a' (Treat

b

slaughter.

~~. And the prophet carne
near to the king of Israel,
and said unto hirn Go
strengthen thysclf, and'111ark:
and sec what thou doest: for
at the return of the year the
kin~- of Syria will C01l1C up
ag"atllst thee.

23. f\ncl the servants of
the king of Syria said unto
him, Their god is a (Tod of
the hills; therefore the~T \vere
stronger than we : but let us
fig h tag-ains t the rn in the
plain, and surely \ve shall be
stronger than they.

both as to its falsities and its
evils.

2 r....vnd thus the corrupted
spiritual man overcomes, appar
ently, the false reasonings and
doctrines of the natural man, and
also its evil persuasions.

22. But it is the dictate of
Divine Truth nevertheless to
him, that he must continue his
opposition to the natural man,
a!ld be watchful, and discerning,
SInce states of evil thence return
in new forms, and aspire to
dominion.

23. The sensual loves and
powers also, of the natural man,
dominated by worldly know
ledges, cause him to perceive,
that since the corrupted spiritual
church opposes him by means
of in ter ior falsified truths, and is
on that account successful, there
fore he should be drawn into
exterior delights and fallacies so
that the natural 111an ll1ay prevail _~

Syrians,
f\phek,
rsracl.

and
to

wen t
fight

up to
against

elevated against the corrupted
spiritual man ; which state is one
of strength fr0111 the impetuosity
of sensual fallacies.

27. And the spiritual man
also is ordered and arranged for
the conflict, and being adequately
supported, opposes the natural
man; and wh ile the former as to
good and as to truth assumes the
appearance of innocence, and
humility, the latter really occu
pies the whole mind.

28. But the corrupted spiritual
man is still under the influence
externally, of Divine 1'ruth:
whence it is perceived, that since
the natural man is under the
delusion, that, although the
Divine controls things interior,
it does not control things ex
exterior, therefore the corrupted
man is permitted, apparently
from Divine Truth, to su bdue
and restrain the natural man in
order that the Lord may be
acknowledged.

24. [\ ud do this thing;
take the king-s a\vay, every
m an out of his place, and put
captains in their room :

~ 5. L~\ n d n LIt nbc r thee an
army, like the afn1Y that
thou hast lost, horse for
horse, and chariot for chariot:
and we will fig-ht ag-ainst
them in the plain, and surely
we shall be strong-er than
they. i\nd he hearkened
unto their voice, and did so.

26. i\nd it carrie to pass at
the return of the year, that
Bcn-hadad Inustered the

24. Also that the natural 111an
should no longer oppose the
spiritual under the influence of
falsities interiorly, but under the
in.fluenc.e of falsities exteriorly,
\Vl th evils ;

25. And further that the
quality of the falsities opposing
the internal 111an should, in otbe~
respects, be as before, - as to
things intellectual and doctrinal'
\Vhil~ the conflict should be fron~
exterior deligh ts and fallacies, so
that the natural 111an 111ay have
the stronger influence.

26..Accordingly the perverted
natural man, in a new state, by
ll1C:1nS of his knowlcdgcs 1S

29. And they encamped
one over against the other
seven days. And so it was,
that in the seventh day the
battle was joined; and the
children of Israel slew of the
Syrians an hundred thousand
footmen in one day.

30. But the rest fled to
Aphek, into the city; and the
wall fell upon twenty and
seven thousand men that
\vere left. And Ben-hadacl
fled, and came into the city,
into an inner chamber.

29. Consequently a state of
preparation by external sanctity
follows; and when this is com
pleted, resistance to the natural
man is made, resulting in, ap
parently, full and complete sub
jugation of the lower passions
and fallacies, under that par
ticular state.

30. But the interior principles
of the natural man perverted are
not subdued, being strongly en
trenched in their adopted false
doctrine; nevertheless, the ex
ter~al truth, by which, when
falsified, their doctrine is de
fended rejects their state of ex
ternal sanctity; and their evil is
~or:joined wi~h ~ts own falsity in
Its Inmost principles,
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3 r. ...t\ nc1 his servants said
1'111 t () 11 i III , Be 11 () Id 110 \ v, \Vc
have heard that the kings of
the house of Israel are merci
ful kings: let us, \ve pray
thee, put sackcloth on our
loins, and ropes upon our
heads, and go out to the
king of Israel: peradventure
he will save thy life.

32. So they g-irclecl sack
cloth on their loins, and /]1//
r()pes ()Il t hci r heads, and
c.unc to the king- uf Israel,
and said, ]'11y servant l~el1

hadad saith, I pray thee, let
Inc live. /\ ncl he said, Is he
yet a Iive? be is 111 y b r()the r.

33. N O\V the I11en observed
diligently, and hasted to
catch whether it were his
m incl ; and they said, ]'11y
brother Ben-hadad. Then he
said, Go ye, bring him. ]'hen
Ben-haclad carne forth to hi In ;
an cl he caused hi In to C0l11e
up intu the chariot.

34..i\nd jicll-Iuula{! said
unto him, The cities which
Iny father took from thy
fa ther I wi 11 restore; and
thou shalt m akc streets for
thee ill Dn m.iscus, as 111)'

father made in Sn m.nia.
.~nd I, said Ii Ila!} , will let
thee go with this coveua n t.

31. Also it IS the suggestion
of the sensual life of the natural
man, that spiritual truth Irorn
good, in the corrupted church,
is corn pliant and yielding from
merely natural kindness; and
hence that an appearance of the
submission of the will and the
understanding of the natural
mun to the spiritual, would be
the cause of a mutual agree
nient of the latter with the
former.

3:2. And therefore the sensual
powers hy acknowledging their
in rc r i()r i ty as t () the \V i II and as
to the unclcrsta nding, by deceit
ful appearances and fallacies,
before the corrupted internal, en
deavour to preserve their life;
and the internal, heing cornplinnt
and yielding to sensual allure
mcnts, acknowledges in its turn
that the merely naturn l is in
harmony and agreenlcnt with
itself.

o o- Moreover the sensual fac
ulties are c:1ger both in thought
and will, to detect weakness in
the internals, and quickly in
sinuate that the corrupted natural
is in agreel11ent with the corre
sponding spiritual affection. And
this causes desire for conjunc
t i()n, \V hieh aga in j s 1'011 ()w~d hy
free com munication through a
doctrine C0l111110n to both.

34 . Arid hence the corrupted
Natural is willing to conjoin itself
with the corrupted Spiritual, not
only hy a common affection, but
by a C0111111011 perception as' to
intcrior falsities: while the cor
rupt.cd Spiritual; will also recip
rocally conjoin itself with the
corrupted Natural by a C0l11nlOn
perception as to exterior falsities.

So he made a covenant with
hi 111, and let hi In go.

35. i\ncl a certain man of
the sons of the prophets said
unto his fellow by the word
of the LORD, Smite rne, I
pray thee. And the man re
fused to srn ite him.

36. Then said he unto him,
Because thou hast not obeyed
the voice of the LORD, be
hold, as soon as thou art
departed frOID me, a lion shall
slay thee. Arid as soon as
he was departed Irorn h im,
a Iion found hi m, and slew
hi m.

37. The» he found another
man, and said, Smite me, I
pray thee. Arid the man
smote him, smiting and
wounding him.

38. So the prophet de-
'parted, and waited for the
king by the \vay, and dis
guised himself w ith his head
band over his eyes.

39. /\ncl as the king passed
by, he cried unto the king :
and he said, Thy servant

And thus the corrupted internal
is willing to have conjunction
with, and set at liberty the cor
rupted external, which is actually
effected.

35. But it is the dictate of
Divine Truth fr0111 the Word of
the Lord to the 111an of the
church, that evil is destructive
of good, and that, therefore, it
should be resisted internally as
well as externally, thus that
temptation should be endured;
but the corrupted church cannot
endure spiritual temptations.

36. \\Therefore it is the judg
ment of Divine Truth, that he
who disregards conscience, and
therefore is not willing to endure
temptations, will be devastated
by falsities, as soon as, from his
state of evil, he has rejected
truths. And this is actually ful
filled in the case of hi111 who
resists evil externally, but not in
ternally or from spiritual good.

37. Also it is the dictate of
Divine Truth to the 111an of the
church that falsity is destructive
of truth, and that, therefore, it
should be rejected internally as
well as externally; but the cor
rupted church, although it en
gages 'in conflict concerning
falsities and truths, only perverts
and falsifies the truth.

38. rrhe consequence of which
is that genuine truth is concealed
frorn the man of the corrupted

. church, under external appear
ances and fallacies, while yet
there is communication.

39. And it is the dictate of
the Word, in its power, to the
selfish man of the corrupted
church, that even from apparent
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br (j ughtarnan un ro rn e,
and said, Keep this man: if
by any means he be missing,
then shall thy life be for his
life) or else thou shalt pay a
talent of silver.

40. J\nd as thy servant
w.r-: husy here .u« I tlu.rc, he
was gUIle. Auc] the king- of
Israel said unto him, So shall
thy judgement be; thyself
hast decided it.

4 I . i\nd he hasted) and
took ~he headband a\vay
from hIS eyes; and the king
of rsrae1 disce r11ed h i111 t hat
he was of the prophets.

4 2 . Ariel he said unto hirn
l'hus sa ith the 1.,( )I~ I)} 13e~
ca usc tho 11 has r Ic t g'0 () II t ()[
thy hand the 111an \VhOl11 I
had devoted to destruction
therefore thy Iife shall go fOl~
his life) and thy people for
his people.

43· And the king of rsrael
went to his house heavy
and displeased} and carne to
Sal11aria.

t rut.hs.

.;.. '~ :.-~' ~'-- .::.: -~:= :.:;,.{:.:- ;J~ce, during'
which it happens, rrorn Divine
Order, that the natural man is
subdued, and must be held in
check internally as well as ex
ternally; because, if he is not so
restrained, either all spiritual life
is destroyed, or the acknow
ledgn1ent of the Lord under the
influence of the genuine truth
accom pan ieel by repen tan ce mus t
follow.

40. nul the selfish man al
t hClIIgh IH~ knows the t ruth,
neglects Ln practise it Iron: pre

occupation with his own delights;
and yet he perceives that, ac
cording, to Divine Truth he
must ~hoose his own life. '

4 I. \Vherefore it is certain
that Irorn the light of genuine
truth, the 111an of the church, in
the judgnlent, will acknowledge
this;

4 2 . And will be convinced,
frorn the Lord) that, since he has
not rcstrai ned and sul«l ucd the
natural man, when it was in his
power to do so, from the Lord,
and not from self, therefore he
must continue in the life which
he has chosen both ;IS to the
will and as to the .understanding.

43· Arid this life, to the cor
rupted man, is 0. life of evil,
which, by its weight or gravity
separates hi n: fro 111 good and a
lire of falsi ty, which~ by' its in-
sanity separates him fro m truth.
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spiritual 111a11 is willing to aCI, even on seirisn anu -,\-0:-~GIY p~r:.L:p~;::::3~ 'uy
means of truths, in restraining the natural rnan ; and it is clearly shewn
that, in the sequel, the corrupted spiritual man is unable, because unwil
ling', to bring the natural 111an into true obedience and subordination.
Hen-hadad denotes the natural man under the influence, in this case, of
the perverted love of knowledge, chap. xv. 18; to gather together an
arnlY, denotes to concentrate the natural powers including knowledges
with their affections, 679,6112 ; thirty kings denotes completeness as to
truths or falsities, 9082, 1682, and also, as the product of five and six
it denotes somewhat of combat, 2141, 168:2 ; two denotes conjunction with
cvi Is, 5 I ()4; horses denote things intellectual, and chariots denote doc
t.riIICS, 27(>1, 8 I.:.\(); Samatia denotes the corrupted spiritual church, 6534,
C) [ 56 ; and besieging and flghting against it denote, respectively, as to
the will and understanding", 68 3, 3354.

2. Th is is evident, because by Ben-hadad, who sends the messengers
is denoted the perverted natural man, vel'. I ; by sending messengers is
denoted communication, and thus the prornptings of the merely natural
In an, 4239; by Ahab is denoted self-love, chap. xvi. 29; by king is
denoted the g-overning power, 1728; by Israel is denoted the spiritual
church, 3654; by. a city is denoted organised false doctrine, 4°2; by say
ing is denoted perception as to thc understanding, 1822: and by "1"'hus
s.uth Hell-hadad" persuasion as to the will, ver. 1. It may here be profit
ably observed that this prompting of the natural I11an or of the" flesh" is
quite Iamiliar to most of us, and that its character is well described by
I 'aul, when he says that the flesh lusteth against the spirit and the spirit
ag'ainst t lic flesh, the two heing contrary the one to the other; and that
the natural 111;1l1 is filled with various abominable evils, the very mention
of which is calculatcclto excite our detestation, Cal. v. 16-26. But in the
case before us, as we shall see farther 011, the" spirit" was not really con
trary to the "flesh" but only desired the subjugation of the latter from
1110ti \'CS of sclf-cxal ration.

3. This is known from the signification of silver and gold as denoting
the knowlcdges of truth and good, 4:25 ; and of wives and children as
denoting the affections of truth and the truths themselves, 915,1468,489 ;
while l lcn-hadnd denotes the merely natural man, ver. I ; and the goodliest
cviclcn tly denote such as are inmost or supreme, 10,334.

4. 'Ih is appears from the signification of the king of Israel, ver. 2 ; of
answcring and saying- as denoting what is reciprocal, and thus, in this
case, contirm.u.ion, 2919; and of "I and all that I have are thine" as
denoting life and all its powers as being merely natural, 4417.'

). 'Ihis is manifest, because by thc messengers are denoted theprompt
ings of the merely natural m.m, and their coming again, denotcs these
pr()ll1pting's continued, or, in other worcls, influx fro 111 the hells, 4239,
7 147 ; and by silver and gold, and wives and children arc denoted the
knowleclg'es of truth and goodness, with the affections of truth and the
truths themselves, which properly belong to the spiritual man, ver. 3.

U



(). This is cviclcu t because llcu-hn d:u], who is here the perso11 sending,
dcn()tc~ t lu: n.u ura l 111;111 un.Icr tile iu lluencc ()r the perverted love of
knowledge, C!l~IP. xv. 1Q ; Ah.i h, to wlu nn the Illessage is sent, den~Jtcs

the corrupted spiritual mind contirmiru; internally the state of naturnlisrn,
ver. 4; to-nl01TOW denotes what is perpetual, 3998; "r will send n1Y ser
vants," denotes that the natural man threatens the subjugation of the
spiritual man, 754 I, 301 C); to search thine house denotes in\"esti~·ation. in
ternally, 5765,710; to search the houses of the servants denotes lnves~lga

tion externally, 5765, 1708; what is pleasant in the eyes, or to the sight,
denotes things intellectual or truths, which are valued hy the corrupted
spiritual man for selfish and worldly purposes, 102,.207 ; and to put these
in their hands, and take them a way, denotes that 1t would no longer be
possible for hi m to aSSU111e the appearance of spirituality so dear to him,
because the hand here denotes the power of evil, 878, and to take away
denotes to deprive of truths, 4105.

7. '[his is demonstrated from the signi fication of the king of I srael as
denoting the gU\'erning power in the corrupted spiritual church; and that
this is falsity Iron: evil in the Ior m ()f falsilied truth, is clear [ro m the
representation of Ahab and Jczcbc], 172S, 3()5'1; chap. xvi. 2t) , 31 ; of the
elders of the land as denoting lc.rrlingfnl «: doctrines, or, concretely per
sons in such doctrines, 6524; of saying" as denoting perception, 1822 ; of
to mark and to see as denoting urging and shewing", 683, 2230, 2325 ; of
this 111an seeking mischief, as denoting the opposition of the natural 111.an,
ver. 2; 3425 ; of wives, and children, and of sil vcr and gold as denoting
the truths of the church, or so-called truths, in the case of the corrupted
church, ver. 3 ; and of not denying him, as denoting that, inwardly, the
corrupted spiritual man acknowledges the supremacy of the merely
natural man, ver. 4.

8. All this appears from the consideration that the elders denote internal
powers, 652.-J.; that the people, therefore, denote external powers, 6653 ;
that saying denotes perception, I S22; and that not hearkening nor
consenting~ denotes that the natural 111an must be kept, outwardly, in
subordination, because not to hearken nor consent, denotes not to obey
the prol11]>ting's or the natural 111;ln,25_12, ()513.

9. By Ahab saying unto the messengers of Bcn-hadad is denoted the
perception of the natural man, 18'22 ; "'fell ll1y lord the king, 1\11 that thou
didst send for to thy servant at the first, I will do," denotes the consent
of the corrupted spiritual or internal man to be in subjection intern~lly,

since lord and king express consent as to the will and understanding,
2001, J072, telling denotes perception on the part of the nn tu rn l m.m from
the dictate of t hc spiritual (nan, 320(), "I will clo," denotes the actuu l
consent of the spiritual or internal 111an to be in subjection, 5755, and
"all that thou c1idst send for to thy servant at the first," denotes sub
jection internally, vcr. -+; by "this thing I Inay not do," is denoted non
consent to be in subjection cxtcrna lly, 5755, that is non-consent to lose
tlrc power, lry the loss of truths, to sirnul.u.c goodness extcrnnlly, vcr. 6 ;
and by the rncsscugcrs departing and lni ng'ing' llcn-huducl word agai n is
denoted the restraining of the natural ui.m, because outward decorum
requires it, lite 'lllord /Jrol/.!..!/Il trJ_/{fill involvim; non-consent in order to
keep lip appear;tnces.

10. This is clear because llcu-luul:«! denotes the natural man and thus
the lower passions, vcr. I; his sending another l11essag'e to Ahab,
denotes persistence, this being the third time he had sent, 4010; the
oath denotes full conf rn uu iou Irorn Ialsi tics, 2842, 0283; dust denotes

what is condemned, 249, 275; the dust of Samarin denotes the con
d cm nccl principles of the corrupted spiritual church, 27°2; handfuls
denote power, 75 18 ; and all the people that follow me denote the false
persuasions of the natural man injected fr0111 the hells, since by people are
denoted truths, and therefore, in the opposite sense, falsities, 6653; and
by the people that followed him or were at his feet are denoted falsities
of the natural 111an, 4382; and that these are injected from the hells is
evident from the consideration that all thought is from influx, 4249.

I I. This is evident from the signification of the king .of Israel as
denoting the corrupted spiritual 111an, chap. xvi. 29; 3654; of answering
and saying, as denoting thought, 6943; of telling, as denoting perception,
32°9; of the affection in the words as denoting confidence; of hirn that
girdeth on his armour not boasting, as denoting, in this case, the natural
111an prepared for conftict, because spoken of Ben-hadad, 2686; ver. I.;
7863; and of not boasting as he that putteth his armour off, as denoting
not having the confidence of one who is sure of victory, 435 2, 7863. Let
it be noted, ill th is verse, that there is no word in the original for armour,
and yet that it is implicd ; also that boasting involves confidence of
victory or success, and, in the case of the had 111 all , is the result of self
love confident in the falsities of evil which he calls truths; and lastly,
that, as being girded denotes preparation for conflict, so having the
girdle loosened denotes the end of conflict and victory, 9828.

12. I-Iere Ben-hac1acl, as before, denotes the natural man, chap. xv. 18 ;
by hearing is denoted the excitement of affection on account of what was
heard and thus on account of opposition, 2641 ; by drinking is denoted
the acquisition of knowledges or truths, and in the opposite sense of
falsities, rO,4J 5 ; by "in the pavilions" is denoted with delight, because,
in a good sense, pavilions, or tents, denote a holy state of truth from
good, and therefore in the opposite sense, a profane state of falsity
fro III evil, thus the stimulating deligltt of falsity, 4392; by kings is
denoted what is false, 1682; by servants is denoted what is merely
natural, 254 I; by being set in array against the city is denoted to
commence a conflict against interior things, because to set here denotes
the a rrn nucmcnt of falsities for conflict, 5288, and the city-that is,
SaIl1aria·--denotes the doctrine of the spiritual church, thus interior things,
4°2; ver. T; and by actually setting themselves in array is evidently
denoted the effect arising from confidence in merely natural loves and
persuasions, or, as it is said, in the power and cunning application of
sensual loves. This verse aptly describes, in the spiritual sense, the
state of the leaders in the corrupted or vastated church, who, from
merely natural love, eagerly investigate the Word and the doctrines of
their church with the view of successfully opposing those who differ from
t hcm : for it is to be remembered that both Ben-hadar! with his kings

t and Ahab with his princes alike represent the corrupted church, although
under different aspects. Ahab and his princes, in fact, denote those who,
from self-love, defend their doctrine that it may minister to natural love
hy enabling- it to aSSUIl1e and keep up the appearance of holiness and
faith; while Bcn-hadad and his kings denote those who from self-love
would totally destroy all acknowledgment of holiness and faith. But this
will appear still more plainly as we proceed.

13. This is demonstrated from the signification of a prophet as denoting
Divine Truth or the \Vorcl, 3652 ; of corning near to Ahab, as denoting
to influence the corrupted church, 3572 ; chap. xvi. 29; 3654 ;of saying as
denoting perception, I 82~ ; of "Thus saith the Lord, Hast thou seen all
this great lllllltituc1e?" as denoting that the corrupted church, or indi-



viclua 1, perceives the prcvnil ing powcr of falsi tics from c\'il_ in the nat~lral
ma n, external Iy :lckl1()\\'\edgi ng- the Lord, 1022, .2001, K(/~, ~)35 5 ; (~I " I
will deliver it into th inc hand t h is clay," as dcnoti ng. that 1~ IS pern1I ttcd
to the spiritual or internal man to have, for the tunc be1ns-, power to
restrain the natural because "I will deliver," denotes pern11ss10n fro~11
the Lord, 27 68, the hand denotes power, 878, and" this clay," denotes In
that state, 487 ; and of '" Thou shalt know that I am the Lord" as de
noting that the Lord Ina):, ~:t le~~st ?ut\V~rclly,be generally acknowledged,
528o. The reason why It IS said In this verse that the \Vord on.ly Influ
ences the mind of the man of the church" externally" ; and" In order
that the Lord 111ay at least oltlzuard{v, be acknowledged," is because the
mau of the corrupted spir i tual church cannot ack.nowleelge the Lord-i
that is, is not willing to acknowledge the Lord, Internally, or from the

heart.

14. The truth of thi s interpretation appears from t~le consideration that
Ahab denotes the corrupted spiritual man under the influence of self-love,
c11 a p. xvi.2l) ; that ". I~ Y \\'h()III ?" de 11() l (:s i11qui r)' ()11 h i:'-i part, 3305 ; th)at
young- men denote truths, 7()()0; that prJ I1C(:S de.note pl"lll1ary trut.hs, 14~2,
5°44-; that provinces denote the varrous functions of human life, 1505,
)239; that to be,sill, or !Jilld, or order the battle denotes t1:e arr~n~'en1ent
~)f the 111inc1 for conflict by the conjunction, undcr the le~c~lng pnn~lple, of
a ll j ts powcrs, 6375; and that ~'thou" c1eIl~)tes thc spiritua! or Internal
man, chap. xvi. 2() ; and it is s~~Ic1. tl.lat t.hc ~nternal.l:1an shoul~l act an.(~
lead as 0/ /liJllS{'I/~ because this IS i m plicd In all Spll:ltual conflict, an(~ IS

in vol vct l 'in the answer gi\'cn by the prophet to the kIng-'s second Inqlllry,

8 17(), OI79·

1 5. By A h a b is clen 0 ted the cor I' 11Ptcdsp ir i tuaI In an, c: 11 a p. x v i.. 2 ') ; .hY
mustering is denoted ordination and arrangell1ent, and also the estll11~tl()n

of the quality of a thing or state, 10,.2 I 7 ; by the young 111
Ten

of the prInces
of the provi nccs arc denoted the pnl11ary tru.ths 0.[ the .\\1 orc1, vcr. 14; by
two hundred and thirty-two are denotcd conjuurt ron WIth good, and com
plcte .uln ptn tion to r on tlir t, 51 ()4, ()O~'2, 227() ; hy all the people of Israel
a rc denoted l ru ths iII gencr:l!, 2 l) 2 S, 3()5-~ ; and by seven t housn nrl arc
denoted holy states of good, 3()5, 57(), ()7 J C.

16. 1'11is is manifest because to go out at noon denotes to be in1pell~d
in the highest ardour of love to oppose the natural lll~tn, 5,333, 99 2 7, ~ ~ 58 ;
Bcn-h.ulad denotes the natural man, \'CL I ; to drink In the pa\'J1lons
denotes to acquire knowledgcs with delig'ht, \·cr. 12; to .be drunk dc
notcs to he insane fron1 falsified truths, 1°72; hc-that IS, Ben-hadad
---dcnotcs the natural l11;ln as to the will, \-cr. I ; and the king's denotc
collected and cOlnbinccl intellectual acquisitions., vcrs. I, 12.

17. This appcars froln the sigl:il'lcatiol1, of the young. 111en of tI1e princcs,
of thc provinces, ver. £4; of gUlng out hrst, as ~lenotlng to excrt. strong
inAllence, 5333, 7044, 7°°4; of Uen-hadad Sencll!lg' out as clenotll~g the
activity of thc natural Inan, ycr. 1 ; 2397 ; of hCll!g" told a~ den:)t1ng .to
percei\'c or be scnsible of, 320() ; ;llHI of Jl,.cn C0l11lng out troln S:llnarJ~,
as denoti ng' the hypocritica 1 state of the In ternal l11an, because S;unana
herc denotes thc (orrllj)!L'd spiritl~~tl cl:urch, or 111an, thc ~~~111e as 1\ha1>,
:27a 2, an c1 th c In e n cle note tr It!IIS, 1nth Is case usccl h y poe rJ t1call y, \'e r. I-~.

18. '1"11is is c\"iclcnt not only fronl the serics of things in the intcrnal
sense, but also, because saying denotes perception, 1822 ; the young- Inen
who caI11e out denote the truths of the \\lord, ycr. 14 ; 594 T ; to COIlle out
for peace denotes to favour the natural 111an, 5662, 8455 ; to conle out for

war denotes to oppose the natural III an , 3353; and taking them alive
denotes, evidently, the desire, on the part of the corrupted natural 111an ,
to preserve truths, or the appearance of being truthful, for selfish and
worldly purposes, and thus to falsify truths through self-love, 290, 2888.

19. This is demonstrated from the consideration that the going out of
the young leaders, and of the army, is three times mentioned, first to
represen t that the corrupted man employs truths fro711 the ardour of seif
I07 I e ; secondly to shew that his ztJzderstandiJZ/; is by these truths, strongly
influenced; and thirdly to shew that still truths, as such, are distinct and
separate from the evil and falsity of the corrupted man, because it is said,
in verse 16, that they went out at noon; in verse 17, that they 'went out
from Sall/aria; and now, in this verse, that they went out of the city, thus
implying that, although truths are studied with ardour by the corrupted
man, yct they arc really distinct both from his internal and external false
principles, and are opposed to evil and error simply because they are
truths, as the next verse shews, 2702,4°2.

20. 'I'his is clear frorn thc signification of thc young 111cn and the nrrny
as dcnoting truths; of slaying everyone his 111an, as denoting the destruc
tion or rejection of opposing evils and falsities, 4503 ; of the Syrians fleeing
as denoting that the natural man is restrained, vcr. I ; 8218 ; of Israel
pursuing them, as denoting that truths prevail, 3654, I7IO; of the king
of Syria escaping", as denoting that the perverted lovr: thereof is left free,
vcr, I ; 2416; and of a horse and a horseman, as ucnoting, in a goocl
sense, truth arid goodness but in the opposite scnse falsity and evil,
532 I.

2 T. This is quite evident, when it is considered that the king of Israel
denotes the corrupted spiritual man, chap. xvi. 29; that smiting denotes
overcoming, in this case apparently only, as the sequel shews, 425 I ; that
horses and chariots denote false reasonings and doctrines, 532I; and
that the Syrians denote; the natural man as to evil persuasions, ver, I ;

cl1;I\). X\·. 10.

22. This is true, because by the prophet corning near to the king of
Israel and saying, is denoted the dictate of Divine Truth to the corrupted
spiritual man, ver. 13; by "Go, strengthen thyself, and mark, and see
what thou docst," is denoted, that the corrupted spiritual IT1an must con
tinue his. opposition to the natural, and be watchful and discerning,
hccause going denotes progress, 3335, "strengthen thyself," denotes that
he should he opposed by principles of goodness and truth, 39°1, "I11ark
and scc what thou docst," denotes to be watchful and discerning, ()B3,
:223°, 2325 ; and by the king' of Syria cOll1ing up at thc rcturn of the year,
is dcnoted that statcs of e"il return continually, and aspire to dOlllinion,
for the king' of Syria denotes the natural I11an in a state of evil, vel'. I ;

COining up denotes aspiring to clol11inion, 1543; and at the return of the
yea r clcnotes in new forl11s, 2288, 38 14.

23. '1'11is is proved fron1 the following facts :--the servants of the king
of Syria denotc the sensual loves and powers of the natural D1an, ver. J ;

2541 ; it is said" c10Ininatecl by worldly knowledg'es/' because this is
in\'ol\'ecl in the signiflcation of the king of Syria; saying denotes per
ception, 1822; "their god is a gael of the hills/' denotes that the corrupted
spiritual 111an depends upon illterior falsified truths, chap. xvi, 29 ; 4210,

92B3 ; to tlght against denotes to oppose, 3354; a plain denotes exterior
delights and fallacies, 1585; and being stronger eyidently denotes to
prc\'ail, 390r.
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:2-1-. Tb is appears from the signilicntion of k ings as denoting falsities,
1682 ; and of captains as denoting- the knowlcdg'cs of good, and thus
falsities exteriorly with evils, because used in the opposite sense, A .J?
,~_~-. S,~.:::, The tl'rn\~ intl'ri~)r1y .m.! t''\.tl'ril)rh· .uc here, of course, 1"1'c
ll1l'Xlt'l1 lIt' 'it'll' l'll·II·,ilYli..'J i'l,;'(',il,d 'l"',,~',',: .~':.~: ~'('ji..' il:('~·\:·'::'tl::... \n ;,.'\f :l:I.)~\.'

rcprcsc\ltl\d hy t11l' scrv.. n t s of Ih'n- h;llLld is ih.u, ;dthough the corrupted
m.m m.ry be able to restrain the natural affections successfully by interior
truths fa lsiticd by selfish motives, yet he will not succeed in doing so,
when he is brought strongly undcr the influence of exterior sensual and
corporeal delusions.

25. This is shewn by the considerations that numbering denotes to
ordain, and arrang-e as well as to discern quality, 10,:217 ; that an arll1Y
denotes falsities, 3-1--l,K; thn t horses and chariots denote things intcllcctua l
and doctrinal, 53:2 1 ; that lighting in the plain denotes to cng'ag'e in con
flict from exterior dcligh ts and Inllncics, 335-1-, 1505; and that bci ng
str<)\)~~'(T d(\n()ll\s to have: th« gTc;ltcr iutlucucc: : while hearkening n ncl
doing denote the consent or the u.i tu r.i l 111;\11 hot l: n s to uudcrst.u«! ing"
and will, 3869.

:2(). T'h is is proved from the sig'niflcation of it COining to pass, .md of
the return of thc year, as denoting a new state, 4()87, :2:288, 381-1-; of Ben
hndad, vcr. 1 ; of mustcr irnr, 10,:217 ; of the Syrians as dcnot inj; those in
the kno\\'lcdgcs or good, in this Clse f;tlsillcd, 1:232-123-1-; of going up as
denoting elevation, 1 5~·3 ; of Aphck which mc.ms a strcan: or rapid IOJTL'1l1

or strt.'JI,~ill or 7/<~'Oltr, and as therefore denoting' a state of strength from
the irnpctuosity of sensual fallacies, 75() ; and of i1ghting ag'ainst Israel
as. denoting opposition to the corrupted spiritual l11ll11 or church, chap.
XVI. 29; 305-1-, 335-1-.

:27· This is cvide nt because by the children of Israel is denoted the
spi ritual m.m or church, 3°5-1-; mustcrinu denotes order and arrang-e
uicnt, 10,:2 I 7 ; to he victual lcrl, d('n()te~ to he su p portccl hy spiri tual food,
()7K-()8 1 ; going' lip ;\g'ainst the: Syrians dcnotes opposition to the n.uu rn l
111an, since ~'oing to meet denotes in nux, in a good sense, the in nux of
good, and In the opposite sense, the influx of evil, but in this case
opposition because spoken of two contending evil powers, 4247; to
cnc.unp, denotes application for conflict, -I-3<)(); kids denote innocencc,
35 19 ; a little Rock denotes humility, since it denotes those who arc in
charity, 3-1-3; 17[10 little flocks denotes good and truth in conjunction,
519-1- ; and filling the country denotcs to occupy the whole mind, 904.

:28. By. the king of Israel is denoted the corrupted spiritual church,
chal~' X\·1. :2~; a man of (;od, dcnotes .1)i\'inc Truth, 313-1-, :2001 ; hy
COn)Ing.near IS denoted presence and thus influence, 3572 ; saying denotes
perception, 1822; by the Syrians savinv ~~ 'Ihe Lord is a (focl of the
hills, but he is not a god (;f the \'arlcy~:" is denoted that Ole natural
~nan. is ,under the delusion that although the l iivinc controls thing's
Interior 1t docs not con trol things ex tcrior, vcr. 23; 17:23; :111(1 "thcrefore
,\' i11 I d ('Ii\'(~ r ;til this g n \a t 111111tit II d (\ in tot h in l' 11: 111d, :In d \' C sh a 11 k n()\\'
th:lt I ;\111 the Lord," denotes th;ll thererore the ('(llTllptc(l IHan is pcr
nlIllcc1, apparently frOI11 Di,'ine 'L'ruth, to subdue and restrain the natural
111;1n in order that the Lord nlay bc acknowledged, ,"er. 13.

:29· 'l'his is deIl10nstrated front the sig'ni flcation of encul1ping which
denotes arrangenlent according' to order, and thus prcparation, 4:236; of
SC\'cn, which denotcs what is holy, and thus extcrn:ll sanctity, because
said of the corrupted spiritual church, 3{)5 ; of thc sC\'cnth day which

denotes the completion of a state, 8893 ; of the battle being joined, which
denotes conflict, 3354; and of the children of Israel slaying- of the Syrians
a hundred thousand footmen, which denotes the full and complete sub
jection of the lower passions and fallacies, because one hundred thousand

~~~~~ ~~~1:~;\~\,~;~~" ~~:,\ ~:,~ ~:'~;" ~c~~~~'\~~~~~'~.~~~·2~.:· .~:~:? ~:~~'\.~~:: ~l~~t~ ~,~~\~'.i~:f~:~~:~i
and the Syrians as denoting, respectively, the corrupted spiritual and the
corrupted natural minds, chap. xvi. 29 ; this chapter, ver. I ; and of "in
one day," as denoting in that particular state, 487.

30. By the rest, or the remains, of the Syrian an11Y are denoted the
interior principles of the natural 111an , 7398; by Aphek are denoted sensual
affections and fallacies, ver. 26; by the city is denoted false doctrine, 402 ;
by the wall is denoted either the truth which defends goodness, or the
falsity which defends evil; and if it bc taken in the former sense it will
denote the rejection of evil, but if in the latter the confirmation of evil;
in either case, however, it denotes that the truth-that is, the genuine
truth of the litera] sense or the Word-s-rejects evil, although it has been
falsified by the sensual mind to defend- it, 6419, 8015 ; by twenty and
seven thousand, is denoted at once the conjunction of evil and falsity, and
thc rejection therefore of even the appearance of good, and thus the rejec
tion of a state of external sanctity, 9°1,2575 ; and by Hen-hadad fleeing
and corning into the city into an inner chamber is denoted that evil is
conjoined with its own falsity in its inmost principles, because Ben-hadad
denotes the perverted natural man, vcr. I; his corn ing into t lic ci ty
denotes the conjunction of that evil with its own falsity, 40:2 ; and the
inner chamber denotes the inmost principle of that evil and falsity,
3900, 5°94.

31. 'This is evident because by the servants of Ben-hadad is denoted
the sensual life of the natural man, ver. 23; by "\ve have heard," is
denoted the conception of the sensual powers, 3869, 5077 ; the kings of
Israel denote (ruth from good, when it is said "of the /iotise of Israel,"
17:28, :2:233 ; "Il1crciful" here denotes to be compliant and yielding from
merely natural love, because said 0.1 the corrupted spiritual man by the
corrupted sensual 111an, 5132 ; by putting sackcloth on the loins and ropes
upon the heads is denoted an appearance of submission of the will and
the understanding- of the natural man to the spiritual, because putting
sackcloth on the loins denotes mourning, and thus submission, and the
loins denote conjugial love, thence all love, and thence the will, 4779 ;
and ropes on their heads, denote mourning and thus submission as to the
understanding, 9777, 9166; and by g-oing out to the king of Israel and
the king of Israel saving- their lives, is denoted a mutual agreement of the
natural ancl the spiritual, because to go forth denotes, on the part of
external, preparation to receive, 7000, and the king of Israel saving
Bcn-hadacl's lifc, denotes willingness to g-ive life, or willingness that the
soul should live, T477. Moreover it n1ay here be observed that thc saving
of llcn-hadnd's life denotes the reception of life in the external or natural
from the internal or spiritual, and that all life is from the Lord, and is
\'aricd according to its reception, 290, 2888, :2889.

3:2. '[his is seen fronl the signification of the servants of Ben-hadac1, as
denoting" the sensual powers, ver. :23; of their putting- sackcloth on
their loins and ropes on their heads, as denoting to acknowledge their
inferiority as to the will and as to the unclerstanding by deceitful appear
ances and fallacies, vcr. 3 T ; of "T'hy servant 13en-hadad says, I pray
thee, let Ine live," as denoting a desire to preserve their life on the part
of the natural and sensual po\vcrs, vcrs. I, 23, 3 T ; and of Ahab saying,
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u 1s he yet aIivc ? he is 111)' l irot he-r," as dcnoti l1g that the internal, hci ng
compliant and yielding to sensual allurements, acknowledges in its turn
that thc mcrely natural is in harmony and agreement with itself because
Ahab denot~s the c~:Hrupted internal, chap. xvi. 29; saying denotes, not
only perception, but Influx, and thence acknowledjrmen t, 629 I ; Hen-hadad
denot~s the 1:1er~ly natllr~111nan, ver. r ; his being yet alive, denotes the
reception of life from the Internal and harmony, vcr. 3 I ; and 'I. he is my
brother," denotes the ngreerncnt of the external with the internal, 1222.

JJ' This is clear fro 111 the considerations that the men denote the
sensual faculties, ver. 23; that they arc now called IIICI1, 4287, and not
sc::rvants, because they denote the Sensual brough; into closer relationship
with the Internal on account of the complj ance of the Internal ; that the
t \\'0 c~press~ons obscrvi ng cliligen t ly, and hasti ng to catch, denote the
~)perat1~n o.t th? understanding and the will, 6~3, 2 I 73; that "whether
It were In l11,S mi ncl " or the Illi/~L!" that would proceed from him, denotes a
weak COI~lpl.I;lllCl'" (YJ07; that the IllCl1 rcpe;ltin~< " thy brother Ben-had;ul,;'
d~n()tes msiuuauou .that t~l?re wa~_ ;1i:-{ree111el1t of the corrupted natural
WIth t~le C(~ITCSp()l.1dlng spiritual affection, 1222 ; that Ahab saying ~'Co

ye, bring h11:1," evidently ~lenotes a desire for conjunction; for going here
denotes the Influx of the Internal cxcitinv the external to activity 5""7

1 "1·' b i » 1 . b.. , JJ'anc )nng. lln~,' c enote.s a desire for conjunction 5165, 5523; that Ben-
hadad con111.1g torth to hll:l, denotes free cornmunication, 5249; and that
to come up Into the chariot denotes couunuuirnri-m through a doctrine
con11110n to both, ~2 I 5.

34· This is demonstrated as follows :---Ahab and Ben-hadar! denote
rcspcct ivcl y, the cOITup.ted spi ri t~lal and the corru ptcd natural 111 inels, a~
frequently shewn; thell~ beln,g" 111 the s~~llie chariot, denotes that they
sh~lre a C()Il1~110n affection, smcc a .chariot denotes doctrinc, and Ahab
b.e~ng re~oncdec1 to Ben-hac1ac1 denotes a common affection, 0215 ; the
ciu cs whir.h Hcn-hndarl's father took from Ah.ib's father restored denote
interior Ll1sities hccnusc pr<~di(';\lcd of Israel, ~I02, 3()5-1; the st~"eets in
I );l\ 11:l S C usaII()wed to. 1\ IIa I, ) de n 0 tc t' x te r i()r (;IIsit ic s, 3727, 17 I 5 ;' a
co:'cnant denotes cO~lJl1nctlol.1, (l>5, ()()(); and lcu iru; llcn-h.id:«! go
evicl cntly denotes sctung at liberty the corrupted Natural. 11cucc we
now ~ee ~l~arly, that Ahab den~)tes the corrupted spiritual man or church,
who IS wllllng to be extcrnnlly influenced by 1iivinc Truth for selfish and
\\'Orll~lly p~lrpos~s, but who is u n wi lliru; to enter into a real and genuine
conflict with e\'JI; and also that the Lord in 1I is Divine Providence allows
the corrupted church to be l:laint~lin~d,and causes it to minister indirectly
to. g-ood throl1,g-h tI:e repression oi 5~\'J1 outwardly; and these truths ~IPPC~ll'
st ill more pl;l1nly 1r<>I11 \\'ILlt now lollows.

35· '1"'hi5 is e\"ident because by a ccrtain 111an of the sons of the
f!rophets, is denoted I )iv]ne 'l'ruth fro.1l1 thc \Vurd, I 5~, 4~<), <)I ~~; his
fellow dcnotcs thc 111;111 of the church, In this case the corrupted church
represented hy f\hab, becausc the scquel shcws this, (l01(); "sll1itc l11e
I pray thee," dcn~)tes, in th~s \'crsc, th;lt c\'il is destructi\'c of good:
hecausc, ;IS thc serlcs. s.hews, It 11;ls rererence to thc 'h'/'!! or the CUITllptcd
1nan, 10,510 also slllltlng denute:') that e\'il shuuld be resistcd internally,
as well as externally, because It dcnotes cont-lict with the IFUIII re
l;re~ented .b)~ the prophet, and thus tenlptation, 72{)0, 726(), ~~y(> I_~()(q,
~ I ()O, a.nd It IS tn be ohscn'cd hcre that the t rllth says to c\'cry Inan to
whc)]ll It corncs "SIllite IllC, 1 pray thee," by which is l11eant that the Inan
?f tIle church should be 7C!:'!!Io·I~f..!· to en~lure te111ptations, or to oppose e\"il
lntcrn;l1ly; ;lnd the 111;ln rclllsln.~- to Sl111tC hiln dcnotes, that the corrupted

man or church can not endure spi ri tual tcrnptutions, because he IS un
\villillg.

36. This is true, because the prophet denotes Divine Truth, ver. 35 ;
not obeying the voice of the Lord, denotes a disregard of conscience
and unwillingness to endure temptations, 219; ver. 35; departing" denotes
separation from the truth, 5827; and to be slain by a lion denotes de
vastation by falsities, 6367) 6767.

37. This is shewn from the fact that the ot/rer 11UlJZ found by the
prophet, denotes the understanding, whereas the first 111an denotes the
will of the mun of the corrupted church, since fellow, or neighbour,
denotes good which appertains to the will, 6818, and man (ish) denotes
truth which has reference to the understanding, 158, 3 I 33 ,; "sn1ite TIle,
I pray thee," therefore denotes, in this verse, that falsity is destructive of
truth, 10,510; the prophet saying this, denotes that falsity should be
rejected internally as well as externally, 7268, 7269, 8961-8964, 8168;
the m.ui srnit inj; the prophet denotes that the corrupted church is willing
to engag"c in conflict concerning falsities and truths, 10,510; and his
wounding" the prophet denotes that he ,perverts and falsifies the truth,
427, 431.

38. This appears from the signification of the prophet, as denoting
Di vine Truth, 9 I 88 ; of departing as denoting separation and thus con
ceahucnt, 5~27; of the l~ing as denoting the D1aD of the corrupted
church, chap. 16, 29; of waiting for the king by the \vay, as denoting
preparation for communication, 3123; of the eyes as denoting intelli
g enr:c and, truth, 53 r3, and of the headband covering- the eyes, as
cvirlcn tl y denoting the truth concealed under appearances and fallacies,
3~07. Let it be noted here, that the difference between the translation
of the latter part of this verse in the A uthorz'sed and J2evised Versions is
no doubt clue to the similarity of the Hebrew words for ashes and for the
tiara or headband of the prophet; and that the series in the internal
s(~nsc justifies the translation in the J\.>c7/ised Version, for the headband
with which it is said the prophet cloth cri, or an.crcrt his eyes, properly
denotes the appearances of truth, which veil, or clothe, or cover, interior
or genuine truths, whereas ashes have a different signification, 4779.

39. This appears fro 111 the consideration that the king passing by,
denotes the corrupted church affected by the apparent truths of the
\Vord, chap. xv i, 29; 4255, 3652 ; that going out into the rniclst of the
battle, denotes conflict between good and evil and between truth and error,
Iflq ; that a 111;1n turning" aside, denotes the operation of Divine Truth
llj)()11 the l11an of the corrupted church, bccause by the 111a11, in this case,
is denoted I)i\,inc 'fruth, 429, and the prollhet here puts on the rcpre
sentation of the 111an of the corrupted church, as appears from the follow
ing \'crses, particularly verse 42 ; that the 111an brought, here denotes the
natural 111an rcpresented by Ben-haclad, as also appears fronl the follow
ing \'erses ; that," keep this 111an," denotes that the natural D1an is, so far,
suhdued, hut 111ust be held in check intern~llyas well as externally, 0°96 ;
that to he l11issing dcnotes not to he restrained, or kept in order, 10,217 ;
til a t (( thy life s h a II be fo r his Ii fe," den 0 tcsthat aIlsp ir it ua1 Iifc \V0 ul cl 1;e
destroycd, 33, 34, besicles which this truth is involved-nan1ely, that it is
in1possible for the I nternal truly to live if the External be not in hannony
with it ; and th~t tn pay ~ talent of silver, denotes to ~ckno\Vledge the
Lord, and, under the influence of genuine truth, to do the work of rc
pentance, 10,218, 10,22 I. But the reason \vhy it is said in the beg-inning
of this \'crsc ~. the \Vofcl in its p()7LJCr,j) is because the prophet cried unto
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the king, 7 I 19; the reason why it is said "frol11 apparent truth," is
because the prophet in speaking to the king was disguised; the reason
why it is said that the Natural is subdued" from, or according to Divine
Order," is because the operation of Divine Truth, in regenerating or
restraining the natural man, is according to this order; and the reason
why it is said" accompanied by repentance," is because this is necessarily
involved in the a{A.~Jl{J'7[!!e{i.gJJ1L'Jlt, which is denoted by the payment of
the talent of silver.

40. This is evident, because" thy servant," here denotes the nian of the
corrupted church, whom the prophet here represents, ver. 39; to be busy
here and there, denotes pre-occupation with his own delights, 5755 ; his
letting the man g'o, denotes to neglect to act accord ing to the instruction
given, thus according to the truth he knew, because to Ih', spiritually, de
notes conjunction, and therefore no! to he denotes non-conjunction, 5002 ;
and the prophet 111ft! Ih't'/1 1(11t! to keep I he: m.i n, which implies instrur t ion,
\ T 1". 3t); t 11 c l: i11g- 0 CIs ra l ~ 1say i11g de 11() tcS l 'CiTcpt i011, I 02 2, "s() sh;i lI thy
j uclg 111e n t be, J' clen 0 testhat it is a c co rd in g to U i\' inc r l' rut h, 2372 ; and
"thyself hast decided it," denotes that man must choose his own life,
J937, 19-1-7·

4J. This appears from the signification of the prophet as now denoting
the genuine truth of the \Vonl, because he ITI110\'es the headband from
his ey c s, \"C r. 35 ; 0 f the head ha n cl ta k c n a \V a y, as den ()tin g' the rc 11 10 va I
of appearances, 32°7 ; of Ahnb the king, as denoting the man of the cor
rupted church, chap. xvi. 2<); and of Israel, as denoting the same, 3()5-1- :
and of the king discerning' that he who had spoken to h im was one of the
prophets, as denoting the perception, and thence the acknowledgl11cnt
that his life was freely chosen, 356-1-, because to discern and thus to ac
knowledge thc prophet denotes to discern interior truth ancl thence to be
compelled to confirm his own judgmcntcuamc) y, that he had brougl: t
about his own state by his free choice, in allowing liberty to the natural
m.m.

42. This is true because by the prophet is denoted Divine Truth or the
Word frorn the Lord, 3652 ; by Ben-haclad who was let go, is denoted
the natural 111an, ver. 1 ; by letting him g'o, is denoted that he had not
restrained and subdued the natural 111an when it was in his power, 287 r,
R78 ; hy being- devoted to utter destruction by the Lord, is denoted that
the natura.l man, uurcgcncru tccl, d est roys in himself all true spiritual lifc,
696; and by thy life shall go for his life and thy people for his people is
denoted that the corrupted 111an must continue in the life he has chosen
both as to the will nnd uudcrstnncling, vcr, 39; ()(J53.

43. By the king- of Israel is denoted the corrupted man, chap. xvi. 29 ;
by his house is denoted the life of the will, 710; by Snrnari a is denoted
the corrupted church as to doctrine, because it was a city, and hence as
to the understanding' because it is coupled with house, 27°2, 4°2, (J03 ; by
heaviness is denoted a state of evil which gra\'itates to hell, and thus sep
arates from good, 027<); and lry being displeased is denoted a state of

- falsity whose insanity separates from truth, ()03. t\ review of this whole
chapter by now going carefully through the text of the internal sense as
given in its orderly and connected series, will shew how 111anyprat/iea!
truths arc set forth in this description of man's interior life.

1. And it came to pass
after these things, that N a
both the Jezreeli te had a
vineyard, which was in Jez
reel hard bv the palace of
j\ h;:~b ki ng ~)f Salnaria.

2. And Ahab spake unto
N aboth, saying, Give me thy
vineyard, that I may have it
for a garden of herbs, be
cause it is near' unto Iny
house; and I will give thee
for it a better vineyard than
it: or, ir it seem good to
thee, I will give thee the
wor th of it in Inoney.

3. And N aboth said to
Ahab, The I..ORD forbid it
me, that I should give the
inheritance of ITIy fathers
unto thee.

4. And Ahab came into
his house heavy and dis
pleased because of the word
which N aboth the Jezreelite
had spoken to him: for he
had said, T will not give thee
the inheritance of my fathers.
And he laid him down upon
his bed, and turned away
his face, and would eat no
bread.

1. When the corrupted spirit
ual church is consummated, the
Lord, by an opening of the
Word, thus by Revelation, estab
lishes a new church, which, as to
externals, resembles, in the be
ginning, the olel church which
preceded it.

2. But the man of the Old
Church, on this account, desires
that the N e\v Church may be
considered as a part of his own,
although an inferior part, regard
inc his own as of superior value
fo~ the salvation of souls, or at
least, as equivalent to the N e\v
Church as to intellectual power
and therefore as to spiritual truth.

3. The man of the New
Ch urch, on the contrary, per
ceives, that it is not according
to the Divine Life, thus not
accordi ng to Divine Order, that
the N e\v Church, which is from
the Lord, should be identical
w ith the old.

4. For the Old Church is cor
rupted by self-love, and is separ
ated, from the new by the gravity
of its evils and the insanity of its
falsities, which are excited by the
sphere of the N e\v Church, be
cause it is impossible that the
church which is from the Lord
can be in harmony with self-love.
Wherefore the corrupted church
abides in its own doctrine; its
interiors are turned away from
the Lord, and it cannot be
nourished by heavenly good,



5. But Jezebel his wife
carne to him and said unto
him, \Vhy i~ thy spirrt so
sad, that thou eatest no
bread?

6. And he said unto her
}

) ,
secause I spake unto Naboth

the Jezrcelite, and said unto
]~iln, (~ivc Inc thy vineyard
for 1110I1CY; or else, if it
please thee, 1 w ill g"i ve thee
another vineyard for it: and
he answered, I wi ll not give
thee 111y vineyard.

7. And Jczcbcl his wi fc
sa i cl un t o hi 111, ])0 s t tho 11

now govern the king"clotn of
Israel? arise, and eat bread
and. let ~hine heart be merry;
I w il l g-lve thee the vineyard
of N a liolh the Jczrcclitc.

8. So she wrote letters in
Ahab's name, and sealed
thern with his seal, and sent
the letters unto the elders
and to the nobles that were
in his city, (lJul that dwcl t
with Naboth.

5. But nevertheless it is stirnu
la~ed by its adopted doctrine of
faith alone, or that Salvation is
of faith without charity, which
does not admit that its interiors
should be defiled, or that it
should not be nourished by
heavenly good.

6. A!1d t.hen it is seen by
those m faith alone, that the
sphere of the N ew Church affects
the ou CI: urcli, cnusi ng the
!atter to consirlcr that its doctrine
IS equivalent to Divine 'rrutb
and that the good of the old
church agrees with the (rood of
1

. b

t 1e new ; but still that the new
cannot be conjoined with the
olel.

7. But the ou Church throuuh
its leading doctrine of fai~h
alone, cl~lin1s that the corrupted
c11.urch IS SU pre111e in spiritual
things, and that therefore it is
nourishe~l \:ith .heavenly good;
:11~() that Its In~enors are receptive
01 heavenly JOy. And thus it
clai 111S possession of the N ew "
Church, which yet is Irorn Reve
lation to the spiritual man,

8. Those in faith alone, more
?ver, cOl:firn1 their own position
In. doctrine and life, especially
':'lth the 111Cn who have esta.b
Iishcd themselves therein both
as to the uudcrstandinu and the
will, and who yet clai~l to be of
the true spiritual church.

them bear vvitness against
him, saying, Thou didst
curse God and the king.
i\.nd then carry him out, and
stone him, that he die.

I 1. And the men of his
city, even the elders and the
nobles who d\velt in his city,
d id as Tczebel had sent unto
them, ;lccording as it was
wr i ttcn in thc letters which
she had sent unto thern.

12. They proclaimed a
fast, and set N aboth on high
a.monj; the people.

T3. And the t\VO men, sons
of Belial, carne in and sat
before him: and the men of
Belial bare witness against
him, even against N aboth, in
the presence of the people,
saying, N aboth did curse
God and the king. Then
they carried him forth out of
the city, and stoned him wi th
stones, that he died.

14. Then they sent to
Jczebel, saying, N aboth IS

stoned, and is dead.

lowest kind, as if they \vere truths,
against the N ew Church, as being
the profanation of Divine Good
and Divine 1'ruth; the conse
quence of wh ich is, the denial,
falsification, and rejection of the
doctrine of that church by the
men of the corrupted church.

I I. It therefore follows that
what is confirn1ed by faith alone
in internals both as to the under
standing and the will, is also
confirnlcc1 in externals by the
depraved church.

I 2.F'or there is nlourning on
account of the disjunction of
goodness and truth, and the
assumption that the doctrine of
the New Church is among the
greatest falsities.

13. Also evils and falsi tics of
the lowest kind are elevated and
established, to \vitness against
the N e\v Church, \vhen its doc
trine is fully pl1blished, and
before the 111an of the 'church
who is only in general truth,
that its doctrine is the profanation
of Divine Good and Truth: the
consequence of which is' that
this doctrine is denied, falsified,
and rejected by the men of the
corrupted church.

14..And this falsification and
rejection are due to the doctrine
of faith alone.

9. i\ nc1 she wrote in the
letters, saying-, Procla im a
fast, and sci N aboth on
high alnong- the people:

TO. ~L\nd set t\\TO men, sons
of Belial, before hirn, .mtl Iet

9..l\nc1 this con firrnnt ion i 11

volvcs the disjunction of goodness
and truth, and the assumption
that the doctrine of the New
Church is amonu the crearcst
falsities. '-" b

10. It also involves the eleva
tion of evils and falsities of the

IS. And it caine to pass,
when Jczebel heard that
N abc)th \vas stoned, and was
dead, that Jezebel said to
Ahab, Arise, take possession
of the vineyard of N aboth
the Jezreel ite, which he re-

IS. And by this doctrine the
corrupted church is persuaded,
that the doctrine of the N e\v
Church is truth falsified and
rejected; and that, therefore, the
true church is in its own posses
sion; although the man of the
N e\v Church is not \villing to
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fused to give thee for I110ney :
for Naboth is not alive, but
dead.

16. _--\ nd it carne to pass,
when Ahab heard that N a
both was dead, that Ahab
rose up to g-o down to the
vineyard of N aboth the Jez
reelite, to take possession of
it.

17. Ancl the Word of the
LORD carne to Elijah the
Tishbite, saying,

18. Arise, go down to meet
Ahab king of Israel, which
dwelleth in Sarnaria : behold,
he is in the vineyard of N a
both, whither he is gone down
to take possession of it.

19. And thou shalt speak
unto him, saying, Thus saith
the Lo R I), Hast thou killed,
and also taken possession?
and thou shalt speak unto
him, saying, Thus saith the
LORD, I n the place where
dogs licked the blood of
Naboth shall dogs lick thy
blood, even thine.

20. Arid Ahab said to Eli
jah, Hast thou found me, 0
mine enemy P And he an
swercd, I have founel thee:
because thou hast sold thy
sel f to do that w h ich is e;,il
in the sight of the LORI>.

21. Behold, I will bring- evil
upon thee, and will utterly

admit that spiritual truth separ
ated from charity is an equivalent
for the life of charity conjoined
with faith.

16. \rbtrefore it necessarily
happens, that the corrupted
church entirely rejects the doc
trine and life of the N ew Church,
and aspires to claim the good of
that church, which nevertheless
it regards as inferior.

17. But it is the testimony of
Divine Truth Irom the \Vord of
the Lord, which leads to good
and dwells therein,

18. That it l11USt be opposed
to the self-love of the corrupted
spiritual church established in its
own doctrine, because it claims
the good of the New Church,
although considering it inferior:

19. And must flow in with the
perception, that the Lord knows
the iniquity of the corrupted
church in rejecting the doctrine
of the N ew Church, and claim
ing the good of that church;
and also with the perception
that, as the lusts of self-love, in
a depraved state of man, destroy
charity, so evil returns upon him
who practises it, and the profaner
is consumed by his own lusts.

20. Moreover the corrupted
church, or the 1118.11 who has con
finned himself in, evil, is made
sensible that he cannot escape
the scrutiny of 1)ivinc Truth,
which testifies that it is opposed
to his life: and that this judgment
is the natural result of a state
of can Grilled evi 1 which resists
Divine Truth frorn 1rivinc Good.

2 I. And hence, therefore, that
evil is entirely vastated as to ul ti-

s\veep thee away, and will
cut off from Ahab every man
child, and him that is shut
up and him that is left at
large in Israel:

22. And I w il l m ake thine
house like the house of Jero
boam the son of N ebat, and
like the house of Baasha the
son of Ahijah, for the provo
cation w herewith thou hast
provoked me to ang-er, and
hast made Israel to sin.

23. And of Jezebel also
spake the L.. ORD, saying, The
dogs shall eat Jezebel by the
rampart of Jezreel.

24. Hirn that dieth of
Ahab in the city the dogs
'shall eat; and him that dieth
':jn the field shall the IowIs of
-the air eat.

25. (I3ut there was none
like unto, Ahab, which did
sell himself to do that which
was evil in' the sight of the
L.JJ 1\.1 )I \V h 0 In Jc zebel his \v i fe

stirred up.

:26. j\ nd he d id very aborn
inably in following idols,
according to all that the
Amorites did, whom the
LORD cast out before the
children of Israel.)

mate truths which are falsified,
as to those which are acknow
ledged in a state of restraint, and
as to those which are freely re
ceived by the understanding,

22. So that th is vastation is
complete both as to the perverted
understanding which is capable
of perceiving truths, and as to
the corrupt will which is from
self-love; and thus as to a state
of absolute aversion from all
Divine Good and Divine Truth,

23. Besides which Divine
Truth also testifies concerning
faith without charity that it is
appropriated by the lusts of self
love in a state of the church,
when only the letter of the Word
is known and acknowledged :

·24. And concerning the cor
rupted spiritual church, that
every false doctrine is, finally,
appropriated by its own evil
affection or lust; while at the
same time every evil affection is
appropriated by its correspond
ing falsity.

25. And no state of the church
is worse than that in which it is
dominated by self-love alienated
from good and truth, and prac
tising evil works stimulated by
the perverted heresy of faith
without charity with which it is
permanently conjoined.

26. For such n state causes
the man of the ch urch to become
devoted to the worship of every
selfish and worldly affection
springing from evil in general,
from which the Lord by His
work of Redemption delivered
mankind who can constitute a
Spiritual Church in integrity.
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I. The words w i th \\'hich this chapter com rucnccs indicate at once its
distinction from and conncction with the preceding' chapter. The last
verses of that chapter, in the spiritual sense, clearly describe the judg-111el:t
upon the olcl and COll~l\1l11l1atecl ChU~Th ; and _on th 7 o,th:r ~l,ancl ,t!llS.
ch:q>tcr ;IS cle:l rl y dt'sen 1H'S the C'.;l;ll l1Jshn rcn t oj ,the ~ c\\ Chu: ell. I he
Lord has never PCrIllitled .m old church III c\.jllrc wi t liout at the S;.lIl1C
time provicli nj; fur the rise of a ,ncw c:hur,ch. \V~len. the Most f\ncle~lt
Church pcrished 1>y an inundation III c\'11 .uid l:lbILy, represented ~n
the \Vonl by the great fluud of wu tcr», an ark of safety was prepared 111

the cstablisluucu; ~lr the l\ncicnt Church dcnoted lry Non h, SIW::l, l l iu n,
and j:q)heth ;IIH1 their dcsccnd;lllts; a ncl when this church also was
1J ro 11g'h t tu a 11 c11.l, bot has to in tc rna Is and c \:tc r11a Is, a ~ n: presen tccl by
the destruction of the cities of the plain in the days of Abraham, then
preparations were marlc for the ~stablishJllent of the Lsrnclitish and
Jewish church. And when also this church was consl~nlnlatecl, ~1l.1d the
Lord carne into the world, the Christian Church was founded, this too,
cominc to an end according' to the Lord's prophecies in the gospels, and
bcinv bSllccecc1cd by that p~lI·er and more interior 1) ispensation of Divine
rrruth described in the Apocalypse under the IIg-ure of the New Jcrusalem
dcsccnclinu out uf heaven from Gud, and bccornint; the Tabcrnncle of
Coel alnol~' men. And thus it Ina)' be said, according' to one aspect of

27. And it came to pass,
when Ahab heard those
words, that he rent his
clothes, and put sackcloth
upon his flesh, and fasted,
and lay in sackcloth, and
went softly.

28. And the 'Nord of the
L,01{ 1) carne to El ijah the
'fishhi lc, sny i ng-,

29. Seest thou how Ahab
humbleth himself before me?
Because he hum blcth himself
before me, I wil l not bring
the evil in his days: but in
his son's days will I bring
the cvil upon his house,

27. But nevertheless, the 111.1.11

of the corrupted church can be,
and is, externally influenced by
fear, so that he mourns for lost
truth, and acknowledges that he
is vile, abiding in external for
malities of worship only, and
appearing to be, outwardly,
humble and affectionate.

28. And so it is further the
testimony of Divine Truth con
cerning him,

29. That so long as he is in
external humility, full vastation
will not take place; but it will
occur when falsity in him is fully
matured.

it, that the whole of the inspired Word is nothing else but the complete
history of the Church among mankind.

'[here is one striking difference, however, between the establishment
of the ancient churches before the Lord's first Advent and the establish
ment of the churches since His First Advent. The new churches estab
lished before that event were inferior to those, which preceded, whereas
the new churches established after it are, and will be, sujJerior and
progressive. Dispensations, and hence it happens that whereas the new
churches of former times were founded an10ng distinct peoples, future
churches will in reality, only be the revival of the genuine Christian
Church, or its advancement to more eminent degrees of perfection ac
cording to the advancing states of mankind. This is evident from all
that is said in the Writings of the N ew Church, and is particularly
declared in the True.' Christian !\)C!I/.:"iO11, 788. The establishment and
development of the N cw Church, which is the crown of all the churches
and will end ure for ever, will be gradual. At first it will be, as indeed
it is, comparatively external; then it will beC0111e truly a spiritual
church; and lastly it will becorne eminently celestial. This is what is
meant when we speak of future new churches; and this is so evident,
upon a careful consideration of the question, that it must commend
itself to every thoughtful mind. And moreover when it is further
considered that the Revelation made for the Ne'ZCJ Church was and is
made to the Christian Church, where the Word is, and where, con
sequently, the Lord is known, or 111ay be known, through -the Word,
by the opening of the spiritual sense in the first place for the benefit of
Christians, it will. be easily understood that the New Church spoken of
in this chapter is, the Christian Church in its revived ancl reviving state,
in consequence of the judgment passed upon it as to its decayed and
consummated state.

\\lith these preliminary remarks we are now in a position for more
clearly demonstrating the truth of the spiritual sense of the verse before
11S. "And it carne to pass," denotes a change of state and of subject,
4987 ; "after these things," denotes when the corrupted church is con
summated, because by "these things," is meant the condemnation of
Ahab who represents the corrupted church, chap. xvi. 29; by N aboth
is meant tonrris or pro/Jllecies, or_fruits, and thus he denotes the opening
of the Word or a Revelation, 1288, 5075 ; a vineyard denotes the church,
1069 ; Jezreel denotes a new church, 358o; hard by or near denotes
presence, and thus according to spiritual law, resemblance, 3574; H.f-£.
193; the palace of Ahab denotes the internal of the corrupted church,
and therefore hard by or near the palace denotes the external, 3271 ; and
Snm.uia denotes the corrupted church which preceded, 2702.

2. By Ahab speaking and saying- to N aboth is denoted the desire and
thought of the 111an of the old church concerning the new, because Ahab
d cn otes the corrupted church, chap. xvi, 29; speaking- and saying denote
desire ~ncl thought, 295T, 2506 ; by "give me thy vineyard," 1S denoted
the desire of the rnan of the Old" Church that the New Church may be
considered a part of his own-that is, he regards it simply as one among
other Christian denominations, ver. I ; by a garden of herbs is denoted
what is inferior, 225, 29; by near unto nlY house is denoted what is
superior, because when the garden denotes what is inferior the house
denotes what is superior in the same way as a field and a house, 4982 ;
by a better vineyard is also denoted what is superior; by being good to
thee, or good in thy sight or in thine eyes, is denoted equivalent in intellec
tual power, 2403 ; and by money or silver is denoted spiritual truth, 425.

3. This is known frorn the signification of Naboth as denoting the man

x
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of the New Church, ver. 1 ; of saying as denoting perception, 18~2 ;. o~
Ahab as denoting the Old Church, chap. ~v.l. 29 ; of the Lord forbidding
as denotinv that it is contrary to the Divine Good or the I~]vIne. Life,
and thus c~ntrary to I)i.vine Order, 2001, 1728; ~nd (jf "the In~1ent~1~ce
of 111y fathers," as denoting that the New Church IS from the LOId, I 80~.

4. This is deITIOnstrated as fo11o\vs :-Ahab denotes tl:e q~d C~l.urch ;
Ahab cominsr into his house, denotes that the Olel ChUI ch IS cOll.uptecl
by self-love, b3 142, 1690; heavy and displeased, del:otes t~1e se'p~rat1on of
the Olel Church from the New Church by the gTavlty of ItS evils and th;
insanity of its falsities, chap. xx. 43 ; "because of the words of Na.both,
denotes on account of the sphere of the New Church, vcr. .1 ;. '~I \\'111 .not
o-ive the inheritance of 111y fathers unto thee," denotes that it IS impossible
for the New Church, which is {rOIl1 the .Lord. to b~ In har~l:on~r wIt,h th.~
old or with self-love, vcr. 3 ; Ahab laYlllg' hunscll upon 1~ls bet~ denotes
that the Old Church abides in its own doctrine, 10,360; hIS turruru; away
his face denotes the interiors turned away [rorntlic Lor.d, 221 (), ()22() ; and
his not eating bread denotes not to be nourjshed with heavenly g'oocl,

21 87.

5. T'his is evident fron: the sign~fication of J ~zel?:l as C\ clel:o:)~ng" ~aitl~
without charity, chap. XVI. 31 ; ~l:A. 132 ; ?f sayIng <l~ clenOtIn,b p~I~C.~P
t' 189.. 8 ' of "vVh\T is thy spuit so sad r" as dcnotinj; non-<ulI:1Isslon
Ion, , J ~. o II o (I V o v...., . 1 j" th 'l t

that the interiors should be defiled, tjo I 0, 50 07, 5ool~, -70, ~n( 0 (

thou en test no bread," as denoting not to be nourished With heavenly

good, 2 187.

6. By Ahab saying to J ezcbcl, is denoted that those ir~ faith alol.1c per
ceive, 1898, 19 19; by " I spakc unto N abotl: the Jez~·cehtc, and sa:d u.nto
him." is'denoted thn t the sphere of the Ncw Chu.rch alfeets thc Old Clllll~h,
vcr.' I ; by " (;i\,c 111e thy vin cyn n] for 111oncy/'.ls d~~I:otcc1 that th,c doctrine
of th e N c W Ch urchis cq II ivale n t tothe U 1\ 'I nc 1 ru th~· that 1S, to. t1:c
doctrine of the Old Church, ver. 2 ; hy giving another vineynrd for It, ]S

denoted that the O'ood of the Old Church agrees w]tl: the good of. the
new, ver. 2 ; and 1))' N aboth answering "I will not. B'I\'e th.ee 111y VIne
yard," is denoted that still the New cannot be conjoined WIth the Old,

ver. 3.

7. This is quite evident from the signification of J czebel, A.I{., I 3~ ; ?f
governing' the kingdom of Israel as denoting that t~~e ~?ITupted,chu::,h \~
su pieme in spiri tual thIngs,. chap. x.\'1. 29 ; 3654 ; ~f A~ IS; a~d ed,.t b: e~~d"
as dcnotina that It is nourished with heavenly good,. - 187, ~401 , of ,let
thine heart be merry," as denoting that it ]S rec~ptlvc of heavenly JOY,
727 2 , 977, 8672 ; and 0 f " I \\'ill. gi.\'C thee th c. YIncya rd ofTNab t~ th .t~1c
Jezrcelite," as denoting that 1t cla.inl~ ,PosseSSIon of') the N C\\' ChUI eh,
which yet is froln E,evclation to thc spIntual Inan, ~1.A. 132 ; ver. I.

8. 'rhis is shcwn froln the considerations that Jczebcl c~enole,s those) in
faith alone, ./1.J{ I}2; that writinF .letters, ~lenotes confIrn1atJ(:n~ tj)o():
that Ahab's nanle denotes the POSItion, SpIn tually, or the qualIty ot t.11C

corrupted church, chap. x\'i. 29; 145; that n;-1.1nc and seal denote quah:y
as to doctrine and life, 145,4874; that elders and nobles denote t1~ose
who have confinl1ecl thclnselves hoth as to the will antI the understandll:g",
2]73, :2340; _,l.N. 7~)(); and th;lt tn be in the ~i.ty, and to cl\\'cll wI:h
N aboth denote to clainl to lJC of the true spirItual church, because
N aboth' the J ezreelite denotes the New Church, ver. I.

9. rrhis appears fro 111 thc sig'nitlcation of writing' In the letters as

denoting confirmation, 9386; of a fast as denoting the disjunction of
goodness and truth, 9182; and of setting N aboth on high aITIOng the
people as denoting the assumption that the doctrine cf the New Church
is an10ng the greatest falsities, since N aboth denotes the doctrine of the
N ew Church, vel'. I, on high, or at the head, denotes what is supreme,
7859, and the people denote truths and in the opposite sense falsities,
6653·

10. The reason is because Belial means not advantal:eous, rzvorthless,
and therefore properly denotes evil and falsity, and hence then
"two men, sons of Belial," denote evils and falsities of the lowest kind,
because men and also sons denote falsities, 2346, 1147, and two denotes
conjunction, thus falsities conjoined with evils, 5194; setting the meu
IJt:(ore N aboth, denotes the elevation of evils and falsities as if they were
truths, 10,550; their bearing witness against him, denotes that these
evils and falsities are against or opposed to the doctrine of the New
Church, 8908; to curse C-od and the king, denotes the profanation of
Divine Truth, 9221, 1672, 8882; and Naboth being carried out, being
stonec1, and dying, denotes the consequcnce-s-natnely, the denial, falsifica
tion, and rejection of the doctrine of the New Church by the men of the
corrupted church-because by being carried out is denoted separation and
thus denial, 4492, by stoning is denoted the falsification of truth, 8575,
and to die denotes to be rejected, A .J?. 59.

1 r. This appcars from the signification of the men of N aboth's city
that is, of the elders and the nobles of Jezrcel-s-as denoting the external
powers in the corrupted church, when by Jezebel and Ahab are denoted
the intcrnal powcrs, because ]ezreel although denoting the New Church,
considered as the h0I11e or city of N aboth, evidently denotes the corrupted
church, considered as the horne or city where Ahab had his palace; and
the same thing may be said in regard to the elders and the nobles, who
denote what has relation,respectively, to the understanding and the will
of the corrupted church, because they are controlled by J ezebel, vel'. 8 ;
"according to what was written in the letters by ] ezebel," denotes what
was confirmed in internals therefore, vel'. 8; and the men of the city
doing as it was written in the letters, denotes that what was confirmed
internally was afterwards confirmed externally, 5755,4747.

12. This is demonstrated from the signification of a fast and of setting
N aboth on high among' the people, A .E. 375, 1 189 ; vel'. 9.

13. By two men, sons of Belial corning in, is denoted the elevation of
evils and falsities of the lowest kind, ver. 10; 7498; their sitting before
N aboth, denotes also elevation, because it denotes presence and estab
lishrncnt, or a fixed state to witness against the New Church, 10,550,
9422 ; thcir witnessing against hiI11, denotes the opposition of evils and
falsi ties, 8908; in the presence of the people, denotes when the doctrine
is fully published before those who are only in general truths or falsities,
(J6S3; cursing- Goel and the king, denotes the profanation of Divine Gooel
and Truth, 9221, 1672, 8882; and N aboth being carried out of the city,
stoned with stones, and dying, denotes that the doctrine of the New
Church is denied, falsified, and rejected by the Inen of the corrupted
church, 4492, 8575 ; A.R. 59.

14. Because to send saying, whcn spoken of the C0I11111Unication of the
external with the internal, denotes thoug-ht fronl perception 4245, 1919 ;
N aboth stoned, denotes the falsification of the doctrine of the N e\v
Church, \"er. I; 8575 ; and Naboth dead, denotes that this doctrine is
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rejected by the corrupt.ed church tll1·_oug:h th~ falsity of faith a,lone, ~1.!(.

59, chap. xvi. 3 1. But It Il1ay b~ us.ctul, In this pl~,lce, to explain ,\~hat IS

meant by the falsification and rejection of the doctrine of the New Church
by the old. 'rh~ c.loctrinc of the N ~w. Chl1r~h is. perfect, ./1.e. 905, .and
cannot really be Injured. But when It IS received in to thc unclerst~lnclIngs

of men who from their state of evil are opposed to it, or from their states
of iIl1p~rfection fail t~ co.nlprche~1cl i.t, either concci\"in,g it to be totally
false, or if acknowledging It, drawing imperfect c~nclusl.ons thence, then
it is said to be denied, falsi ned or rejected. I t IS denied by those who
assert that it is not true according to the Scripturcs; it is falsified in the
minds of those who arc in mixed states of g'oocl or evil, truth, or falsity;
and it is totally rejected by those who, from an .c\·il heart, c,onflrJn th.cn:
sch'cs ;lg'ai ns tit; hut wi t h the good it must Iinn lly prevail, and t h is IS
wl in t is mc.uit I>y the words of the Lord where II c says, cc I ;1I11 II c that
liveth and was dead, and behold 1 a III a live for evcn\1orc? Rev. i. I:);

~4.R, 59-60.F'or the doctrine of_the Ne.\V. ~hurc~1 is entirely C0111pre
henc1ed in the acknowledgment ot the Divini ty of the Lord s HU111an
Nature and from this as from its only origin and source proceeds all
DjvineT'ruth. From these considerations therefore we now sec that the
stoninsr and death of Naboth the Jezreelite by no means denotes any
real injury to the truth itself; but or11y the lamentable s~ate of t.hose, who
spiritually are without Cod in the world, and who by a life .of WIckedness,
" crucify to themselves the Son of Cod afresh, and put 111111 to an open
shame," Heb. vi. 6.

15. This is proved from the following consic1era~ions;-Jez~bel hearing
that N aboth was stoned and was dead, and assurIng- Ahab of these facts,
denotes the persuasion of the corrupted church that t]le cloctril:e o.f,the
New Church is truth falsified and rejected, as appears from the sIgnlhca
tion of Jczcbcl, chap. x v i. 31 ; of Ahab, chap. x vi .. 2(); of Nubotli, vcr. I ;

of stoning, 0575 ; of dying, ~.!.I{ 50; al)(.1 of heanng ;.lS clcnotim; persua
sion, 3869; arising' and takIng posseSSIon. of .the vlneya_nl of Naboth
denotes the persuasion that the true church IS WIth those of the corrupted
church, as appears from the sig-nification of arisi.ng, 2401.; of pos~essing,

27 I 2 ; and of N aboth, ver. I ; and N aboth refusing to g~ve hIS v.ln~yarcl

for money, denotes that the man of the N e\\: C.hurch IS. not williru; to
admit that spiritual truth separated frorn chanty IS an eqlll.\·a1~nt f?r the
life of charity conjoined with faith, as ::-ppears from the slgnl~catIon of
Naboth, vcr. I ; of silver, 425 ; of .the SlIver of A.hab as den(?tlng- truth
separated fronl charity, chap. XVI. 29; an(~ _of _Nabc?th's \·!n.e)'ard.as
denoting- the N e\\' Church, and thcrefore thc ldc ot chanty conjOIned \\'lth
faith, 1069.

J6. 'rhis is true becausc it con1ing to pass, denotes a change of state,
4987 ; Ahab hearing- that Naboth was dead, denotes that the corrupted
church entirely rejects thc doctrine and. lif~ of the N cw . Church, 30.()9 ,
vel'. 1 ; ./1. N. 5(); his arisi ng' denotes aspl ra tlon, 240 I ; taklng- possessIon
of the vineyard, denotes tu claill1 the good of the Ncw Church, 2712,
1069; and g-oing' dO'Zcl/l to do so, denotes to regard the good of the New
Church as inferior, 6854.

17. rrhe \Vonl of the Lord conling' to ]~lijah the 'l'ishbite, s[lying, de
notes that it is the testin10ny of IJivine 'fruth froIl1 the \Vord of the Lord,
\vhi chI C[ld s t () g ()0 cl an cl d \V ells the rei n, a sappears fr ()111 the s ign ificat ion
of Elijah the 'rishbite, chap. xvii. 1.

18. "Arise <fO clown to 111cet Ah[lh," denotes th:1t the })ivinc 'Truth of
the \\Tord n)~l~t be opposed tu Self-Love, ~401, 3084, 10,1-17; chap. xvi.

29; "king of Israel," denotes supreme in the corrupted church 1728
3654; "which dwelleth in Samaria," denotes established in its o\~n doc~
tril~e, 1:293 ~ chap. xvi. :24; "behold, he is in the vineyard of N aboth,
whither he IS gone down to possess it," denotes to claim the good of the
N e w Church? ver. I ; 1069, 27 I 2 ; and /[oz'JZ/;- do'ZoJZ to the vineyard de
notes to consider the good of the N ew Church as inferior, 68 54.

19· This is evident ~ronl the considerations that speaking and saying
:}enotes to fi~w In WI th perception, 295 I, 18:22; that the Lord saying,

H ast thou kl1l?d., a~ld hast thou taken possession?" denotes that the
Lord knows ~he InIqUIty of .th~ corrupted church in rejecting the doctrine
of the New Church and ClalI11Ing the good of that church, 53 6 T ; A.R. 59;
27 [:2 ; that dogs denote the lusts of self-love, because they denote those
\~'lH~ render the g'ood of fai th unclean by (ellsi (ic.u ions, 9 23 1 ; that clogs
lickIng the bln{)~l (!f N a hot h, denote lusts destroying chnrity, 374, r005 ;
a~1(l that clogs. Ilcl~lng the blood of Ahab, denote that evil returns upon
hI111 who practises It, and that the profaner is consumed by his own lusts
4735, 69 6. '

:20...This is clen1<?nstrated fI~on1 the signification of Ahab, chap. xvi. 29 ;
of Elijah, chap. XVII. I ; of being found as denoting that the state is dis
covered, 57 85; of an e.nen1Y as denoting the Divine Truth which is
()I~posed to cll:c1 a:lerts. e.vl1s, 93 I) ; and of "because thou hast sold thyself
to do that \\'l:ICh 1~ evil in the SIght of the Lord," as denoting a state of
con finned evil w h ich resists. 1) ivine Truth frorn T)ivine Cooc1, because to
seI,l or b~ ~old, c1e~1otes alienation, in this case, from good, 475 8, and
d(~Ing evil In the SIght of the Lord denotes to resist Divine Truth from
Divine Coocl, which is to act contrary to IJivine Order, 4839.

2 r. This is correct because by the Lord bringing evil upon Ahab is de
noted t hn t the corrupted church or individual brinos the evil upon itself.
()0().; by l~eing utterly swept away, is denoted v~station, 3 142; and b;
CUttll:g off from Ah~b every 111.an child, and him that is shut up, and him
that IS left at large In Israel IS denoted vastation as to ultimate truths
which. are falsified, as to t}~ose which are acknowledged in a state of
restr~l1n.t, and as to those \Vh1Ch are freely received by the understanding,
chap. XIV. 10.

22. rrhis is 111anifcst fron1 the signification of the house of i\hab and
t11c hous~ of Jeroboan1 the. son of N ebat, as (dike denoting the evil of the
corruptcc! church, chaps. Xl. 26 ; xii. 2(); of Baasha the son of Ahijah, as
den(~t!ng the sanle, Jeroboan1 having reference to the understanding
speCl~lcally, and. Baasha to the will, chap. xv. 16, 27 ; and of "the pro
\.'.Oc;;tlon wheJ~ewlth thou hast provoked n1~ to anger, and lllac1e Israel to
SI1:, . as ,denotIng a state of absolute averSIon froIn all Divine Good and
DIVIne fruth, chap. xv. 30.

23· This i~ ~vicl~l~t because by the Lord speaking- is denoted the testi
1110ny of l)Ivlne I ruth, 10,290; by Jezebel is denoted faith without
ch~nty.; /1.R. 1]2; by d~gs. are denoted the lusts of self-love, 9 23 1; by
eatIng IS denoted appropnatIon, 2 187; by ] eZl-eel is denoted the church
35 8o; and hy the ran1part, as. by a wall, is denoted the letter of the \Vord:
4°2 , 64 19.

,:24· ;\11 this plainly appears fron1 the considerations that" hin1 that
clleth of .A.hab," c1en~tes fals,ity and evil, 5407 ; the city'denotes doctrine,
4°2; clogs ~lenote evIl affectIons or lusts, 7784 ; A.R. 95 2 ; to eat denotes
to appropnate, 3 168; the field denotes good, 297 1, and in the opposite
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sense, evil affection, 4440; and the fowls of the air denote falsities,
1834.

25. This appears from the signillcation of Ahab as denoting a specific
state of the corrupted spiritual church, chap. xvi. 29; of selling himself,
as denoting- to be alienated, in this case, from good and truth, 4758 ; _of
doing that which is evil in the sig"ht of the Lord, as denoting to practise
evil works, 4839; and of being stirred up by Jezebel his wife, as den.ot
ing to be stimulated by the perverted heresy of faith without chanty,
A.l~. 132.

2(). I I ere by Ahah is denoted the m.m of the corrupted church; by his
doing" nhominuhl y in following" idols, is d(~n()ted to become devoted to
the worsh ip of e\'Cry sc llj s h and worldly affection, 1205 ; by "according
to all that the Arnoritcs did," is denoted what springs fro III evil in
general, 1857; and by the Lord casting out the Amorites before the
children of Israel, is denoted the Lord's work of Redemption, and the
consequent establisbment of the Spiritual Church, 10,638,3654; T.C.I\!. 599.

27. This is evident from the signification of its corning to pass, as
denoting- a change of state or somewhat new, 4987 ; of Ahab hcaring the
words, as denoting that the corrupted 111an is externally influenced; and
it is said" through fear," because such a one is not induced to act from
any superior motive in humbli nj; himself, 3507 ; fl..!!. 543; of rending
the clothes as denoting" mourning for lost truth, 4763 ; of putting sack
cloth on the flesh as denoting to acknowledge that he is vile, 4779; and
of lying" in sackcloth and g-oing" softly ns evidently denoting to appear
outwardly IHlIl1 blc and atfcct ionatc, 7060.

:2o. r l'hew 0 rcl o f t11 c l.o rd U >Iu i ug to F 1ij a h the Tish hit c, say ing-, clc
notes the testimony of Drvinc Truth concerning the man of the church
in that state, as appears from the signification of Elijah the Tishbitc, and
of Ahah, chaps. xvii, I ; xvi. 29.

29. This is true because A.haJJ humblinj; himself, denotes the external
humility of the man of the corrupted church, vcr. 27 ; the SOil of Ahab
denotes falsity derived from evil, 1147 ; and the son's days denote the
state when falsity is fully matured, 487, 754 1 , 7795.

1. And they continued
three years without war be
tween Syria and Israel.

2. i\nd it came to pass in
the third year, that Jehosha
phat the king of Judah came
down to the king of Israel.

3- And the king of Israel
said unto his servants, Know
ye that l\.amoth-gilead is ours,
and \VC be still, and take it
not out of the hand of the
king of Syria?

4· And he said unto Je
hoshaphat, Wilt thou go with
Inc to battle to Ramoth
g-ilead? And J ehoshaphat
said to the ki ng of Israel, I
am as thou art, my people as
thy people, my horses as thy
horses.

5· And J ehoshaphat said
unto the king of Israel, In-

I. In consequence of the ex
ternally submissive state of the
man of the corrupted spiritual
church, no conflict takes place
between the natural and spiri
tual man.

2. But when that state is corn
pleted, or in the consummation
of the age, those in faith from
charity are outwardly associated
with the man of the corrupted
church.

3. Under the influence of
which association, thus under
the influence of truth from good,
the man of the corrupted church
perceiYes, through his rational
powers, that the doctrine of the
good of life, or of obedience to
the Lord in the beginning of
regeneration, which properly
belongs to the church, is vitiated
by being in the po\ver of the
merely natural man, and that
therefore a false peace should
end, that those who are in simple
good may be elevated.

4· And under the same influ
ence, he desires to engage in
conflict with the natural man for
the deliverance of the state of
simple good; and is, in conse
quence, externally conjoined
with faith from charity, as to
good, as to truths, and as to
intellectual activity.

5· And therefore he perceives
that truth from good is not will-
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6. Then the king 01 Israel
gathered the prophets to
gether, about four hundred
men, and said unto them,
Shall I go against Rarnoth
gilead to battle, or shall I
forbcar? j\l1cl they said, (;0
up; for the I-tord shall deliver
it into the hand of the king.

7. But Jehoshaphat said,
Is there not here besides a
prophet of the LORI), that we
~ight inquire of him ?

8. And the king of Israel
said unto Jehoshaphat, ~rhcre

is yet one m.m by \"hOI11 we
Inay inquire of the 1__()!,I)
Micaiah the son of IIn1ah;
but I hate hirn ; for he doth
not prophesy good concerning
me, but evil. And Tehosha
phat said, Let not the kino-t:>
say so.

9. Then the king of Israel
called an officer, and said,
Fetch quick 1)' lVlieaiah the
son of Irnlah.

10. Now the king of Israel
and Jehoshaphat the king of
Judah sat each on his throne
arrayed in their robes, in al{
open place at the entrance of
the gate of Sanlaria; and all

6. For which reason the falsi
fied doctrines of the corrupted
church are consulted in their
totality, and as being disposed
for conflict. And when inquiry
is made by their means from the
Word, as to the necessity, or
otherwise, of opposing natural
good Cur its elevation from the
state in which it is when dornin
ated by merely natural love, it is
perceived that such conflict is
necessary, and will be successful.

7. But truth from good, or
faith from charity, desires also
the testimony of genuine truth
from the 'Vord, as well as that
of apparent truths.

8. Arid the 111:1n of the cor
rupted church, under the ex
tL'rna1 i11flu l~ 11ceo f l rut11 fr0 111

good, admits the existence or
genuine truth in the Word, which
is from the Lord in all fulness
and purity; but is opposed to
such truth because it condemns
his evil of life; whi le he who is
in the faith of charity is in S1'111

pathy with such truth.

9. On which account the 111an
uf the corrupted church through
his capaci ty for rcgLnerati~n,
and while under the influence of
those in faith from charity, is
apP~ln~nt1y eager for the judg
merit or genuine truth.

10. Whereupon there is ordi
nation and arrangement of truth
separated from gooel, and tru th
adjoined to good, externally in
vested with the truths of the
'Vord, in a state of the eood of
truth, and the truth ol:) uood
""11 ichisin te r111 ed jate, 0 r i~ t11 ~

l' - - - - -
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of Chenaanah made him
horns of iron, and said, Thus
saith the LOR}), With these
shalt thou push the Syrians,
until they be consumed.

12. And all the prophets
prophesied so, saying, Go up
to Ramoth-gilead, and pros
per: for the LORD shall de
liver it into the hand of the
king.

13. And the ll1essenger
that went to call Micaiah
spake unto him, saying, Be
hold now, the words of the
prophets {lee/are good unto
the king with one mouth:
l~t thy word, I pray thee, be
Itke the word of one of them
and speak thou good. '

14. And Micaiah said, As
the L-,ORD liveth, what the
LOI.zn saith unto me, that will
I speak.

15. And when he was come
to the king, the king said unto
him, Micaiah, shall we rro to
1) 1"1 ::-,<.arnot l-gl cad to battle, or

appearances of truth, adapted to
external worship, which are in
the literal sense of the Word,
and thus in their fulness and
power frorn the Lord, but which
arc falsified by the corrupted
church, the natural man 111ay be
opposed and subdued at length
by means of self-love.

12. And this is the testimony
also of all the falsified truths or
doctrines of the corrupted church,
which, while insisting that the
goodness, which distinguishes
r:tan in the beginning of regenera
tion ought to be promoted, affirm
that it can be done from self-love
and that Ilzlts it will become th~
good of the spiritual cburch from
the Lord.

13. And, in addition, interior
falsified truth, with the man
capable of regeneration, which
communicates with genuine truth
externally, desires also to pervert
that truth, by insinuating that,
since the falsified doctrines of
the corrupted church are unani
mous in declaring that good can
be promoted fro 111 self - love
g~nuine truth should agree there~
with.

14. But Divine Truth from the
Lord, who alone is life and
imparts life, and which is genuine
truth, can only declare that which
is really true from the Lord.

15. And this truth is 111 ani
fested, in the judgment, before
the 111an of the corrupted spiritual
church, who thence desires to
know, whether the good in which
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shall we forbear? And he
answered him, Go up, and
prosper; and the L.ORD shall
deliver it into the hand of the
king.

I G. Aurl the ki ng" said
unto him, lIow Inal1)' t imcs
shall I adj ure thee tha t thou
speak unto me nothing but
the tru th in the name of the
LORI) ?

17. And he said, I saw all
Israel scattered upon the
mountains, as sheep that
have no shepherd: and the
LORD said, These have no
master ; let them return
every man to his house in
peace.

18. And the king of Israel
said to Jehoshaphat, Did I
not tell thee that he would
not prophesy good concern
Ing" me, but evil?

19. And he said, therefore
hear thou the word of the
LORD: I saw the LOR1) sit
ting on his throne, and all
the host of heaven standin«t->
by him on his rig-ht hand and
on h is left.

111an first is, when regenerating,
should be opposed for the sake
of the attainment of higher good,
or not? And genuine Divine
Truth declares that such good
should be opposed, and, if so,
that it will be made spiritual from
the Lord.

10. But the 111an of the cor
rupted church has no faith in
the dictate of g~nuine truth,
because he is made to perceive,
that it is opposed to his state,
and, internally, differs from the
dictate of his own falsified truths.

17. And it i's further the dic
tate of genuine truth concerning
the state of the corrupted church,
in the judgment, that it is devas
tated as to the life of genuine
charity, because none in that
church teach genuine charity.
\Vhereforc it is perceived from
I )ivineLovc that good is with
ou t tru th as a teacher an d
leader, and yet ,that everyone
in good is distinguished by his
own good in which there is peace
i 11ternally.

18. Arid those in faith from
charity perceive from genuine
truth, that the man corrupted
by self-love is not in good, but
in evil; which, in' the judgnlcnt,
is made m.m ifest even to the
corrupted I11an himself.

19..For Divine Truth fro 111

the Lord, which is the Word,
affects him, and reveals the facts
that I )ivine Good is conjoined
inmostly with Divine Truth ;
that all judgment is by Divine
Truth ~ that all the truths of
t 11 c \ Vordare i11 1) ivin e Order
for judgrnent ; and are dis
tinguishcd as celestial and
spiritual.

:20...-\nd the LORI) said,
who shall entice ..L\hab, that
he may go up and fall at
Rarnoth-gilcad P And one
said on this manner; and
another said on that manner.

2 I. And there came forth a
spirit and stood before the
LORD, and said, I will entice
him.

22. And the I-JORI) said
unto him, \;\There\vith? And
he said, I will go forth, and
wi l! be a lying spirit in the
1110uth of all his prophets.
And he said, thou shalt en
tice him, and shalt prevail
also: go forth, and do so.

23. N O\V therefore, behold,
the 'I ..ul\I) hath pu t a lyil.lg"
spirit in the mouth of all
these thy prophets; and the
LORD hath spoken evil con
cerning thee.

24. Then Zedekiah the son
of Chenaanah came near, and
smote Micaiah on the cheek,
'and said, Which \vay went
the spirit of the I ..oui: [rOITI

me to speak .unto thee?

2 o. It 1:3 pcrcciYcQ ~"u:30 irom
Divine Loye by Diyine 1'ruth.
thus by the ang~ls, that the cor~
rupted spiritual church is in a
state of vastation; also that it
must be elevated into the light
of truth for judgment; and fail
ing to pr01110te even "the first
good 'which belongs' to the
spiritual man, 'will lapse there
Irorn and be destroyed by
falsity from evil, or be entirely
vastated. But even the angels
are uncertain as to the time and
state and manner of judgment;

21. And the real cause of the
total vastation of the corrupted
111an is perceived by the Lord
from His Divine Love, and
thence by those to whom it is
revealed.

22. For Divine Love has pro
vided, that every spirit shall,
through judgment, discern and
acknowledge his own quality;
and that which causes total
vastation is Falsity from Evil
or from Self-Love, confirmed in
life and doctrine, since man is
persuaded, during vastation, by
his ruling love, and this prevails
entirely, according to Divine
Order.

23. Wherefore, in the judg
mcnt, the cor ruptcd rn8.11 is
caused to perceive from Divine
Truth, that all his (so-called)
truths are falsified, and that all
his (so-called) good is evil;

24. And that, by means 'of
the falsified truth of the letter
of the W ord, he totally rejects
the \iVord as to its interiors,
denying that the T.ord speaks
thereby fr0111 within, and pro
faning the sanctity of its external
form.
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25. And Micaiah said,
Behold, thou shalt see on
that day, when thou shalt
go into an inner chamber to
hide thyself.

2 (). f\ nd t 11 c k i11g- ()f Israe1
said, 1"'akc lVlicaiah, and carry
him back unto /\lnon the
governor of the city, and to
Joash the king's son;

27. .L'\ 11d say, 1'11 us sa i t 11
the k i11g, P 11t th is fell 0 \ V i11

the prison, and feed him
w i th bread of a ffl ict ion and
\v i th \vate r () f a cn ic t i()n, 11n til
I C01l1C in peace.

28. And Micaiah said, If
thou return at all in peace,
the IJURI> hath not spoken
by IDe. And he said, Hoar,
ye peoples, all of you.

29. So the king of Israel
and Jehoshaphat the king of
Judah went up to Rarnoth.
gilead.

30. And the king of Israel
said unto Jehoshaphat, I will

25. Arid by the light of
genuine truth in his state of
vastation and judgment, he is
also Blade to see his own in
terior deformity and filthiness,
and, in consequence, to desire
entire separation fr0111 good and
truth, in the thick darkness of
his own evil and falsity.

2(). l lut, in the mcantirnc,
the corru pied spiri tual man, or
church, deprives genuine truth,
or the man of the church, who
is in genuine truth, of its free
dorn, by means of the confirrna
tion of false doctrine, and the
delusions of the evil derived
frorn self-love;

27. rI'he rcsu It being that
those in genuine truths arc in
a state of constraint, and suffer
ternptutions as to good and as
t () t r II t11 fr()III the dis tres s ~1 ris ing
ou t of such a state of devasta
tion in the corrupted church.

28. And it is perceived fro 111

genuine truth, that it is ill1POS
sible for the corrupted church,
in its state of consummation,
to be restored, or that in case
it were, genuine truth from good
would he denied. \Vl1c1'cfore
those in the general perception
of t rut h at the end of the
church, are warned, and ex
horted to obedience.

29. But the 111an of the cor
rupted church, ostensibly sup
ported by those in faith from
chari ty, still aspires to repress
the natural man, and to promote,
externally, the elevation of the
good in which man first is when
regenerating.

30. 1\ nd thus he appears, to
those in faith from charity, to be

disguise myself, and go into
the battle; but put thou on
thy robes. And the king of
Israel disguised himself and
went into the battle.

31. NO\V the king of Syria
had commanded the thirty
and t\VO captains of his
chariots, saying, Fight neither
with small nor great, save
only with the king of Israel.

32. And it came to pass,
when the captains of the
chariots saw Jehoshaphat,
that they said, Surely it is
the king- of Israel; and they
turned aside to fight against
him: and Jehoshaphat cried
out.

33. And it came to pass,
when the captains of the
chariots saw that it was not
the king- of I srael, that they
turned back frOID pursuing
h im.

34. And a certain man
drew his bow at a venture,
and smote the king of Israel
between the joints of the
harness: wherefore he said
unto the driver of his chariot,
Turri thine hand, and carry
me out of the host; for I am
sore wounded.

in genuine good, while yet he .is
not, since he essays to engage In
the conflict, not openly from
truths but secretly from falsities;
although he is willing to be
supported by those 'who, rnani
festly are in good, and openly
act from truths. And this in his
hypocritical state, the corrupted
man accomplishes.

31. But the natural man, by
means of its completely organised
falsities conjoined 'with evils,
desires only the destruction of
the leading principles of the
spiritual 111an, as, in this case,
the inferior principles, whether
of truth or goodness, become
subordinate.

32. And therefore those who
are in truth from goodness, on
accoun t of their manifest inten
tion and profession, being ex
ternally associated with the cor
rupted church, are affected by this
association, and suffer distress
and temptation from and through
opposing evils and falsities.

33. But falsities and evils, on
being brought into conflict with
genuine principles of goodness
and truth, are also affected by
the sphere of charity thence pro
ceeding, so that thus those in
faith from charity are protected,
and temptation ceases.

34. While the 111an 'of the
corrupted church, according to
the operations of Divine Pro
vidence (in spite of outward
professions), is attacked and in
jured by false reasonings, in
favour of the natural man, since
he is exposed to the enemy,
where lack of conjunction exists
between the internal and external
man, as to interior and exterior
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35- Aurl the battle In

creased that day: and the
king was stayed up in his
chariot against the Syrians,
and died at even: and the
blood ran out of the wound
into the bottom of the chariot.

36. And there went a cry
throughout the host about
the going down of the sun,
saying, ]i:very man to his
city, and every 111an to his
coun try.

37. So the king died, and
was brought to Samaria; and
they buried the king in
Samaria,

38. A ncl they washed the
chariot by the pool of Sa
maria; and the dogs licked
up 11 is blood; (no\v the har
lots \vashccl themselves tl/cre ;)
according- unto the word of
the LORD which he spake.

39. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Ahab, and all that he
did, and the ivory house
which he buil t, and all the
cities that he built, arc they
not written in the book of
the chronicles of the king-s of
Israel?

defending truths. And the con
sequence is, that the doctrine,
with its impelling affection,. on
which he depends, is turned
aside and shewn to be fallacious,
since evil has gained the do
miriicn in him.

35. And now, therefore, the
crisis approaches.; the corrupted
man is unwilling at once to
throw off his long cherished
doctrinal opinions; but, in the
end of that state, he is totally
vastated, and his rea 1 character
is manifested in externals.

36. So that, in the end of the
church, or in the consummation
of the state of the corrupted
111an, Divine Truth makes it
cvidcn t, through judgment, that
the will and the understanding
will hl~ united intcrnully and
externally, or that the outward
life of everyone will be the per
fect receptacle of his inward life.

37. And thus the corru pted
spiritual man rejects all goodness
and truth, and adopts his own
falsities, wherein his own life of
self-love fully appears.

38. And thus, too, the doc
trine of the vastated church is
falsity; all good therein is con
Sll rued by Iusts, and all truth
therein is entirely falsified, ac
cording to the laws of 1rivine
Order respecting the final con
dition of the wicked.

39. But all the states of the
corrupted 111 an , as to interior
thought and affection, and as to
exterior affection and thought
are inscribed on the interior
memory.

40. So Ahab slept with his
fathers; and Ahaziah his son
reigned in his stead.

41. And Jehoshaphat the
son of Asa began to reign
over Juc1ah in the fourth year
of r\hab king of Tsrael.

4 2 . Jehoshaphat was thirty
and five years old when he
began to reign; and he reigned
twenty and five years in
Jerusalcrn. And his mother's
name was Azubah the
c1aughter of Shilhi.

43. And he walked in all
the \vay of Asa his father;
he turned not aside from it,
doing that which was right
in the eyes of the LORD:
howbeit the high places were
not taken a\vay; the people
still sacrificed and burnt in
cense in the high places.

44· And Jehoshaphat made
peace with the king of Israel.

45. N ow the rest of the
acts of Jehoshaphat, and his
might that he shewed, and
how he warred, are they not
written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Judah?

46. And the remnant of
the sodornites, which remained

40. And he himself is associ
ated with his like in the eternal
world and state, a new state of
the church (on earth) succeeding.

41. And this new state, as to
the celestial, or those in good, is a
state of faith from charity which
succeeds when the former state
of corruption in the spiritual
church is full by the conjunc
tion of evil and falsity in its
vastation.

42. And it is also a state in
which remains of good and truth
are full, and wherein the con
junction of good and truth or of
the will and the understanding,
is also full; but the external on
which it is based is also weak
from defect of truths.

43. Yet still it is a state of
obedience to truths from good in
externals, and of truth frorn good
in internals, although the affec
tions of self - love have some
power both in the 'will and under
standing, so that worship in that
state is defective as to affection
and as to intelligence'.

44. And hence the celestial
spiritual man or he who is in
good, in such a condition of the
general church, is associated
externally with the corrupted
spiritual man.

45. But all the states of the
celestial- spiritual man, internal
and external, are inscribed on his
interior memory, being derived
from his prevailing affection or
love.

46. And, in his perfection, the
vitiated state of conjunction, as
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53. And self-love prevails with
him ex!ernally and internally,
and he IS utterly opposed to the
conjunction of Divine Good and
Divine Truth, confinning in him
self all his hereditary tendencies
to evil.

52. For the latter is opposed
to Divine Truth from Divine
Good, living according to self
love, and faith without charity,
aI:d als~ in external worship
without Internal which is a be
se~t~ng sin of the corrupted
spiritual church.

in the days of his father Asa,
he put away out of the land.

47. And there was no king
in Edorn : a deputy was king-.

48. Jehoshaphat made ships
of rrarshish to g'o to lJphir
for gold: but they ,vent not;
for the ships were broken at
Ezion-geber.

to coed and truth, which is
b .

peculiar to him from heredity,
totally ceases.

47. And also the natural 111an ,
both as to good and truth, is now
fully subject to the internal or
spiritual man, being governed by
nu rural llOOel and tru th, perfectly
in hanllZny with the internal.

48. But \vhen the celestial
spiritual l11a11 endeavours, in an
imperfect state, to procure
spiritual good by external means,
or by knowleclgcs; then the effort
necessarily fails, since the know
ledges of spiritual things are
scattered, where the natural 111an
is too strongly influenced by
natural good only.

CHAPTER XLYII

52. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORI), and walked in the \vay
of h.is father, and in the \vay
of hIS mother, and in the \vay
of Jeroboam the son of N ebat,
wherein he made Israel to
SIn.

53. And he served Baal
and worshipped him, anci
provoked to anger the I-JORI),
the God of Israel, according
to all that his father had
done.

337

49. Then said f\haziah the
S011 0 f j\ 11 a b II 11t () Jc 11 0 s hap 11 at 1

Let my servants go w i th thy
servants in the ships. 13ut
J ehoshaphat wou ld not.

50. And J ehoshaphat slept
with his fathers, and w as
buried wi t h his fathers in the
city of David his father: and
Tehnran1 his son reigned in
11is stead.

5I. Ahaziah the son of
Ahab began to reign over
I srael in Samaria in the
seventeenth year of Jehosha
phat king of Juclah, and he
reigned t w o years over Israel.

49. For, at that time, or in
that state, the perception or truth
from good, obscured by self-love,
Sl1 pposes that evil affections 111ay
be associated with good affections
in the pursuit of good. But this
is not agreeable to the wi II and
intellect of the celestial-spiritual

111an;

50. And therefore, In his
judgment, he is associated with
his like-that is, with those in
good, in the eternal world and
state--and is raised to new life
in an external corresponding to
his internal, a new stale or the
church (on earth) succeeding.

5I. But the new state, as to
the corrupted spiritual church, is
a state of the perversion of the
perception of truth frorn good
through self-love, by \vhich the
celestial-spiritual 111an endures a
cou r:«: ortcl11ptatiol1s r-u l m inn tiru;
in a state of holiness, but in
\\'hich the corruptcd 111an conjoins
in himself evil with falsity.

PROOF !(EFERENCES i\.NI) NOTES

_:>~I. 'fl.1is is shewn from the signi~~ation of Syyia and Israel as denoting,
1 espectively, the natural and spiritual man In the corrupted spiritual
church, 41°7, 3654; of three years as denoting a complete state, 5159 .
and of war as denoting spiritual conflict, 1659, 1664. "

2. This is true, because by it coming to pass is denoted somewhat new
or a .change, 4987 ; J ehoshaphat king of Judah denotes those in faith from
Ch~U:lty, because the word means the judltJJZent of tlU' Lord, and thus
spir itunll y denotes truth from .goodness, 2372, 8685, a king also denotes
trut!1, I ?72, anc~ ) udah celestial love or good, but here charity as the
subject .IS the sp~ntu~l church, 5782 ; CODling down denotes descent from
a superior to an inferior state, 4969; and the king of Israel, being' Ahab,
denotes the 111(111 of the corrupted church, chap. xvi. 29.

3. The state here described is one, into which even a wicked man or
a ~or.ruptcc1 chlll~ch, may come unclcr the tcmpornry influence of hio-]1er
prJ '1<.~Jplcs. . In JlIS normal c011c1i tion he is willing that his "good of life"
or h~s obedience should be ~f the merely 11.atural man-s-that is, merely
e:tel nal, and for the sake .of hlI:ns~lf; but he IS roused by higher thoughts
\vh~n t.h~y come upon him, hIS Intellectual powers are stimulated, and
he .IS willing at least to make an effort to elevate his life. The king of
Israel denotes the. man of the corrupted church; his saying to his
servants, d.enotes Influx, ~nd thence perception and thought in the
llnderst~lnclJng,because saying denotes perception, 1822, also influx giving
perceptIon,. 615.2, and also, in a lower principle, thought, 25°6, and the
un~lerstanclJng IS the servant of the will, 254 I ; servants also denote the
ratlol.1a 1 powers, 2567; Rarnoth-gilcad denotes the c ood of life or
ubcdlcncc. to the. l ... orcl in the beginning of regener~tion, 4747, 4'748,
4 r 17, besides which H.. arnoth means heights or eminences and Gilead
I~leans hard or J?(r.;.g-ed, and thus indicates corrcsponrlcntially the first
good and truth of the regenerate man which are comparatively inferior,

y
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94 89 7068; H..arnoth-gilead being the prope~·t)' of the Israelites denotes
that' obedience properly belongs to tl~e sp ir it ual cl?urch, ~654-:h8;t IS~
even the obedience of the natural 111an In the beg-Ill1: 1ng of 1egenel ~tlon ,
for he who only obeys the Lord from .sel~~h nl0tl\'~S and no.~ fl.OI~~ a
relizious principle as well is not. f~llly .In ~:r!lead or In. th~ .beg1l1nln b ,o~
reg~neration, as his so-called religion IS vitiated by being ")In the ~~?\\rel
of the merely natural man ; and ,he~lce therefore to take h.al1;oth- h ilead
out of the hands of the king of Syria, denotes that a false peclce should
end that the state of simple g'oocl may be elevated, 4 107, 4395, 45 67.

,

4. This appears from the sig'nification of the king of Israel as. cle,notil~g
the corrupted spiritual church, 3654 ; .of J eho~haphat ~s deno:ln g th~)s~_
in faith from charity, ver. 2; of gOIng' to h.ar:10th-g dead as dcnotmg
conflict with the merely natural 111an for the c1ell\'eran~e of the r sta,t~ --. of
simple o-ood ver."· of "I am as thou art," as denoting" the appru cut
conjunction ~f faitl~ fron1 charity with the corrupted chur~h as. to. g"ood,
because, as king- ofJudah, J ehoshaphat denotes th~ celestial pnncll~l~ or
good '")654; of" n1Ypeople as thy people," as denoting the same app,~~ent
conjl~n.)ction as to truth, because people denote truths, J 3 J 6.; an~l of, ,111y

horses as thy horses," as denoting the same .apparent r onjuncnon as to
intellectual activity, because' horses denote this, 276 I.

5. This appears from the slg'niflcatlon of thekinF. of . I.sracl i .of
Jehosh;ll>hat, vcr.:2; of saying, 1~:2'~, :25 0 () , ()1.5:2; ;~nd of ln~ltl~nng~ nj/l~e
word of the Lord t o-cla y, as d cnot nu; a d csuc oj consult ing thc \\ Old

before act ing', I 0, 5~~·

t This is true because by prophets are denoted those who teach or
th:' doctrine tau~'ht, :2535; by ~he prophets of the A'illJ':- t?( ~sJ:ae!',are
denoted doctrines falsified; by jour htll.Hlred are d.enot~(~ diu ,l~lon ell.HI

state of remptation, and thus h~re totality an~l a d isposrtron fOI_ C(:I:i;/~~
2959,4:2-+8 ; by "Shall I go agaInst .1<..aI11oth-gJ1ea~l or shall I ,rol,be~u, .:s
denoted inqui ry as to the I1CCeSSI ty. or o.ther:vl~c of OpPOSIn.g r: nntui 'l~
oood for its elevation from the state In which It IS when d()Inlnat~d ~).J
~lerely natural love, ver. 3 ;. and by "Co up ; for the .Lor.d shall (~~1.1~~1 It
into the hantlof the king," IS denoted that such conflict IS necessary and

will be successful, 4539, 4°°9·

7. 'r11is is evident because Jchoshaphnt denotes ,fa.ith, ~r.on~ cl:arit)~,
vcr, 2 ; a prophet of the Lord., or of Jeh(~\·al.1 as ~llstll:g.uls.l:c.cl )~I ~)~11:l
prophet of the Lord, or ~dO.ll.;lI, denotes g'CllUlllC "t.J~I~h, ,IS .(.II~:II~~Ulshc(:
Irrnu :q>p:trcnl t rut h ()r.L.tlslll\\d truth, :2l)~I, .1(~7.:.),.'ISII,P~>(':I~:-i. t.I.OIlI .~I)(
consideration that the I )1\'II1C (loud under t \\:u d III.el en l ,lspu,ls IS mcn nt
l~y je/lo'zl{lI, and I.ord since Jchoshaphat, In this verse, lIs.es t~le tert~:
Jcllo.vah and t~le pI.-ophets, in the precedlng- v~rs~ use th~ tCl111 Adon.u ,
and to ask or mquire denotes to consult the \\ 01 cl, 10,548.

8. This is den10nstrated as follows :-by the king" of Israel arc .deno.ted
the men of the corrupted church; by J eh os hap hat, those In faith flO~11
charity, ver. 2, by one man is denoted genUIne truth, _):8~, I ~8 ;
l\licaiah ll1eans 'Zo!Lo is like unto Je!L07jall, and therefore .clenote.s .genlllne
truth froIn (rood :2001; In11ah 111eanS .(ltlness an.d a rCltlll ClS101!, and
therefore dc~ote~ the fulness and purity of genUIne truth, 4-+6:2 ; by
hatred is denoted opposition to genuine tru~h, 468 1, 469:2 ; by n~t
prophesying good but evil is denoted that Fcn_ulne truth, conde~lns ~\):
of life because the corrupted Ilian calls e\'d g?ocl, and g()O(~ c\ d,. 7688 ,
and l;y Jehoshaphat saying "Let not the kIng' say so," IS e\'ldently

denoted that he who is in the faith of charity is in sympathy with genuine
truth, ver. 2.

9. This is evident from the signification of the king of Israel; of his
calling an officer, or eunuch as denoting the capacity for the heavenly
marriage, and thus for regeneration, this, of course, applying to the
corrupted man only before his departure from the natural world, 394 ; of
the presence of Jehoshaphat as denoting the influence of those in faith
from charity, ver. 2 ; and of fetching quickly as denoting apparent eager
ness, 7866, 2406, 10,625.

ro. This is seen from the fact that the king of Israel, and the king of
Judah denote, respectively, truth separated from good and truth adjoined
to good, 3654, and it is said" adjoined," in this place, and not" conjoined,"
because the state described is temporary and interrnediate : that the
kings being arrayed in their robes denotes that the persons they repre
sent are invested with the truths of the Word, 5248; that an "open
place," or rather" a threshing- floor," denotes a state of the good of truth,
and the truth of good, 6537 ; that the entrance of the gate of Samaria,
denotes an intermediate state, and thus the J/f/orld 0.1 Spirits, 2324, 285 I ;

and that prophesying denotes the teaching of Divine Truths, thus their
being opened, 2534.

1 I. This is proved as follows :-Zedekiah means the justice t?f the
~ord, and thus corresponclentially denotes charity arid hence the whole
truth of the \Vorc1, 010-612,1285 ; Chenaanah means the same as Canaan,
bci ng" from the same root, and thus correspondentially denotes external
worship, in this case, because Zedekiah was a prophet of Ahab, corrupted
external worship, 1063; iron denotes natural trutb, and thus the literal
sense of the Word written according to appearances, 425 ; horns denote
power, and therefore horns of iron denote fulness of power in the literal
sense of the \Vord, 2832 ; the horns being made by Zedekiah, denotes
the truths of the Word falsified; and the words of Zedekiah evi
dently denote that the natural man could be opposed and subdued
from self-love, 4 107.

1:2. Th is is demonstrated from the signification of all the prophets of
thc king of Israel, or of Ahab, as denoting all the falsified truths or
doctrines of the church corrupted by self-love, ver. 6; of their prophesy
ing- as Zedekiah did, as denoting that the natural man may be subdued
by self-love, vcr, 1 I ; .of going up to Rurnoth-gilead and prospering, as
dcnoti ng' that natural good can he elevated, ver. 0; and of the Lord
delivering it into the hands of the king, as dcuotinjr that thl/s natural
good wi II become the good of the spiritual church from the I...ord, ver. 6.
Observe here, that in this and the preceding verse, the term Jeh07/c:h
is again used and not Adollai to indicate the persuasion of the man of
the corrupted church that the Lord, in the best sense, was with hi m,
although this is far from being the truth. How many persons there are,
who delude themselves by supposing that the natural man is elevated
and is in hnrmorry with spiritual life, when obedience is only for the sake
of self-love!

13. This appears from the consideration that a messenger denotes
truth as a ll1ediul11 of conlITIunication, and in this case interior falsified
truth, because the 111essenger was sent by the king of Israel through his
officer or eunuch, and the prophets of the king, as we have seen, repre
sent exterior falsified truths, 4239, 8778; that the eunuch \vho sends the
ll1essenger, denotes the man capable of regeneration-that is, the man



of the corrupted church-because the eunuch is acting for his master the
king, ver. 9; that Micaiah denotes genuine truth, ver. 8; that interior
falsified truth only communicates with genuine truth externally, because
the corrupted Juan has this latter truth in his understanding but not in
his heart, 585, 3539; that the advice of the Inessenger is expressive. of a
desire of falsified truth to pervert genuine truth, ver. 8; that all the pro
phets declaring good unto the king, denotes the unanimity of falsified
truths in maintaining' a false position, vcr, 6; and that '~Speak thou
g"ood," said to Micainh, denotes the desire of interior falsified truth that
genuine truth should seem to agree with falsified truths, verso 6, o. If the
reader will consider here, that the false prophets and the king's messenger
actually denote evil thoughts that flow into 111an from evil spiri ts ; that
Micaiah actually denotes good thoughts that flow in from the angels;
and that these thoughts appear in a 111an as his own thoughts, then he
will learn from this verse the insidious character of evil thoughts, through
which, in certain states, a 111an would fain persuade himself that what his
heart desires, although it n1ay be evil, is approved by the genuine truth
of the Word of the Lord! Let 111en be careful, therefore, in well
scrutinising the thoughts which involuntarily flow into them, and in care
fully endeavouring to discern the aj/eeliolls of which their thoughts are
the expression, or in other words the motiues in themselves, from which
they are disposed to be led into states of evil under the specious delusion
that there is no harm in it, or that it is actually good; for by so doing
they may gain the powcr, from the Lord, of rejecting evil before it can
find expression in words or in acts, and thus 1l1ay greatly aiel in their own
purificntion.

\yant of faith in the person on :vhom it is imposed, and to do this many
tunes denotes great. wan~ of faith, 2842; to be required to speak nothing
b~lt truth clenot.es, In this place, what was only in agreement with the
wishes of the. king, and the advice of his prophets, 7688; thus shewing
that the ,genUIne truth spoken by Micaiah was, internally, opposed to his
own fal sified truths.

J 7· rI~his is den10nstrated thus: Micaiah denotes genuine truth vel',
8 .;. ~aYlng denotes perception, T822; all Israel denotes the COIT~lptecl
spIritual church, )654; scattered, denotes devastated, 1309, 63 6 r; the
hl.lls denote chanty, 795 ; sheep not having a shepherd, denote charity
wI,tI:out teachers of truth, 343; the Lord saying denotes perception from
I?1 VIne Love, 200 T, 1822; sheep not having a shepherd, denote good
WIthout truth as a teacher; 343, 2921, 4973 ; returning every 111an to his
own house denotes that, nevertheless, each is distinguished by his own
good, 2233, 2234; and external peace denotes such as is internal, 3780.

18. This appears fr?In the signification of the king of Israel saying to
] ehoshaphat, as denotIng the perception of those in faith from charity con
ccrrung the corrupted man, 1898, 1919; and of" Did not I tell thee that
he would not prophesy good concerning me, but evil?" as denoting that
tl~c man corrupted by self-love is not in good but in evil, because the
kIng~ cl~notes the 111~an cC.)}Tupted by self-love, chap. xvi. 29; not to pro
phesy good ~onccrnlng hl111, denotes not to favour self-love, 7688, and to
prophesy evil, denotes that the truth exposes his evil, even to himself
//./\). 483 ; 72 73. '
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14. This appears from the signification of IVI icaiah the prophet as
denoting Divine Truth from the Lord, and therefore g"enuine truth, ver.
8; of "the Lord liveth," as denoting that the Lord alone is life itself,
1735 ; of "what the Lord saith unto me," as denoting the reception of
life from the Lord, 729 I, 7769, for all life and thought flow in from 1-1 im ;
and of " that will I speak," as denoting the cletennination of the man in
genuine truth to express that truth in words and acts.

15. Micaiah corning to the king denotes plainly the manifestation of
genuine truth to the 111an of the corrupted church, ver. 8 ; chap. xvi. 29 ;
5934; the king saying" Shall we go against Ramoth-gilead, or shall we
forbear?" denotes the desire of the man of the corrupted church to know
whether the good in which man is at the beginning' of rcg'cncr.uion
should be opposed for the sake of the atta inmcnt of a higher g-ooel or not,
vcrs. 3, () ; and the prophet n n s wcr iru; "Co, and prosper; for the I.orrl
shall deliver it into the hand ur the king," dcnotes that such g()od should
be opposed, and that, if SC), it will be made spiritual from the Lord, 4539,
4009. The reason why it is said, in this verse, "in the judglnent," is on
account of the contents of the spiritual sense of verse 2 ; as will appear
still 1110re as we proceed.

16. This is true because by the king" is denoted the man of the cor
rupted church; by l\licaiah is denoted genuine truth, ver. 0; and by
~, How many times shall I adjure thee that thou speak unto I11e nothing"
but truth in the name of the Lord?" is denoted that the corrupted man
has no faith in the dictate of genuine truth because he is made to perceive
that it is opposed to his state, and, internally, differs Irorn the dictate of
his own falsified truths, as appears from the affection contained in the
king-'s words, which evidently expresses a want of faith in 1\1 icaiah,
althoug-h the prophet had said ~'Go up ; for the Lord shall cleli\'er it into
the hand or the king." 1\ I orec)\'er, to ilnposc an oath carries with it a

19· This i.s ,she;vn from the following considerations :-I'he prophet ele
note.s the ~)lvlqe [ruth, or the Word, 9188, 9 198; his saying denotes per
~~ptlon, 1822 ; to hear the \Vord of the Lord is to be affected with Divine
I ruth, ~869.; ,to _see de1?-0tes to be enlighter:e~l,and thu~ revelation, 2150 ;
tl-:e Lo~c~ Slt

rtlng
on HIS throne denotes DIVIne Good inrnostly conjoined

WIth I)~Vlne rrutl~, 2001, 531); all tl:e. host of heaven standing by Him,
denotes. that all Judgment IS by DIVIne Truth, 3448, 3136, 5°68; and
on tl.1e.rlg-h.t hanc~ and on tl:e left den,o~es according to IJivine Order, and
as chstInguishedIl1to celestial and spiritual, 10,061, 7206.

. 20. 1\11 thi~ i? evident becaus,e by the Lord saying is denoted percep
tion from Divine Love by Divine Truth, T822, 200r, and thus by the
;:ngels, W.h~l are forn1S, of Divinc Truth; by Ahab is denoted the cor
ruptcd spiritual church In a state of vastation, chap. xvi. ::Z9; to bc enticed
~o go lip, denotes tn _be elevated into the light of Divine Truth for
Juclg.lllcn r, as appcars from the sign ification of ell tieing, and also of ell-
snarIng,a~ clcnotinj; to dra,\V into evil by favouring self-love, 9181 9"48
ane) of gOInB up as dcnoti nj- elevation, in this case, accordinv ~o .Jth~
scrres, elevation Into the liuht of IJivine Truth for judgment "08b4 7"'7'"
t c 11 r 1) h-oi b. b'.J '~.J ,o ra (It <arnot 1-g1lead denotes failure to promote even the first e ood
that be!ongs to the .spiritual 111an, and lapsing therefrom to be destroyed
by ~aJsIt): from ev~l or to be entirely vastatec1, as appears from the
SIgnIficatIon of f.1.11lng as denoting a closing up of the internal aeainst
good and truth, 1.°,492, and of E.a111oth-gilead as denoting the first

b
(rood

of the rcgeneraung I11an, vcr. 3; and one saying on this 111anner
h
and

anotl.1cr on that manner, denotes that even the anzels are uncertain as to
tl.1e. tI111C anelstate and manner of judgment, as appears from the signifi
catron of nllthc host of heavcl:, who are herc described as being in doubt
and un~ertaInty, ~nd who eVIdently denote the angels, vel'. 19; and of
one. s~Ylng on. thIS l11anner a~ld, another saying on that manner, as de
notIng uncert~llnty ; and that It IS uncertainty concerning the judgment
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appears from the contents, in the spiritual sense, of this and the preceding
and following verses, 4334.

2 I. This is evident because by the spiri t (Heb.) is denoted the inmost
life of the 111an or the church upon ",h0111 the judgment is executed, 98 I 8 ;
by his standing before the Lord, is denoted that ma u's inmost life is fully
perceived by or known to the Lord, 3136, 200 I ; anel by ~'I will entice
him," is denoted that this inmost life of the m.m of the corrupted church,
which is unmixed s('lllshl1('s5, draws hill) into ;111 cvi] .uul falsity, and t h us
into complete vasta tiou, <)10 r , 9340. I t is evident that the spirit who is
here said to have come forth and stood before the Lord, was not one
of the angels, for tlley were undecided on the matter put before. the~ll,
and hence then it may be further seen that be denotes the csscntial life
of the corrupted church; hut the reason why it.is said, not only that this
spirit is known to the l.Jorcl, but also to those to whorn the Lorcl reveals
it, is because, no man discerns the quality of his own selfishness apart
frorn Revelation. .

22. This is demonstrated from the following considerations :-'fhc Lord
saying, denotes what is provided from I)i\'inc Love, 2001, 695 I ; the
interrogation denotes that every spirit, through judgment, discerns and
acknowledges his own quality, 226, 193 I ; "I will go forth, and will be
a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets," denotes that that which
causes total vastation is Falsity from Evil, or from Self- Love con finned
in life and doctrine, bee.ruse by falling at Rnrnoth-gilc.ul, to which the
king" was to be enticed, is denoted total vast.u iou, vcr. 20, by going'
forth is denoted the procedure of truth from good, or falsity from evil,
5337, by a lying spirit, is denoted Falsity from Evil, 8908, 9261, a nrl by
" in the mouth of all his prophets," is denoted confirmation in life and
doctrine, 8068; "thou shalt entice him," denotes that 111Cln is persuaded,
during vastation, by his ruling love, 98 I 8 ; and the Lord saying, ~'Go

forth, and do so," denotes that it is according to Divine Order, 2447.

23. This is true, because by the prophet is denoted Divine Truth from
the Lord, 7268, 7269; by the lying- spirit, is denoted falsity from evil,
and as this falsity was uttered by the prophets who professed to teach
truth, thcrefore a lying spirit in the 1110uth of all the prophets denotes
falsified truth, vcr. 22 ; and by the Lord speaking evil concerning Ahah,
is denoted that all the so-called goods of the man of thc corrupted
church are evils, because the Lord speaks evil of nonc, but 111an brings
evil upon himself, and Divine Truth makes it manifest to the man him
self that his so-ca llcd good is evil, 6<]6.

24. 'Ihis appears from the significat iou of Zedekiah the SOil of
Chenaanah as denoting the falsified truth of the letter of the \ Vorrl,
vera I I ; of corning near to 1\1 icaiah as denoting, in this place, external
communication with the interiors of the Word, 357~, 3574; vcr. 0 ; of
smiting on the cheek as denoting the rejection of the genuine or interior
truth of the Word, 9048; of the spirit of the Lord going, or being
supposed to go, from Zedekiah to IVficaiah as denoting influx frOI11
exteriors to interiors, verso I I, 8 ; and thus that thc Lord does not speak,
in the Word, from within; and of the conduct of Zedekiah as also de
noting the profanation of the sanctity of the external of the Word which
he reprcsen ted, ver. I I.

25. The reasons for this interpretation arc, that ~\licaiah denotes
genuine truth, ve r. 8; that Zedekiah denotes the literal sense of the
\Vord falsified, and as the representative of the king on this occasion,

also the corrupted 111an , ver. 11; that that day, denotes the state of
vastation and jucl o-ment, 487; that seeing denotes to understand and
perceive, 28°7, 3764; that an inner chamber, when predicated of the man
of the corrupted church denotes a state of deformity and filthiness, 3900 ;
and that ·hiding oneself denotes a desire to be entirely separated from
good and truth in the thick darkness of his own evil and falsity, A.I?
33 8, 339·

2(J. This is true because by the king of Israel is denoted the man of
the corrupted church; by Micaiah is denoted genuine truth, vcr. 8 ; by
being taken captive is denoted to be deprived of freedom, 934? ; Amon
means fait/lful, true, and by hi111 is therefore denoted confirmation, A .R.
23, 292; b); the governor of the city, is denoted. primary doctrine ~rue or
false, 5087, 402 ; J oash means he who burns or ]S on fire, and by him are
therefore denoted evils, 1297; and by the king's son is here denoted
what is derived from self-love, 5912.

'27. This is plain from the signification of "this fellow," or Micaiah, as
denoting genuine truth, vera 8 ; of being put in prison, as denoting a state
of constrain t, 5°36, 5037 ; of being fed with bread of affliction and with
water of affliction as denoting to suffer temptations as to good and as to
truth, 9323, 1846 ; and of "until I come again in peace," as denoting,
evidently, a state of distress during the devastation of the church, because
by Ahab's corning again in peace is denoted the coming of the Lord,
Ahab, in the highest sense as the king, denoting thc Lord, 9954, 728.

20. lVI icaiah saying, denotes perception from genuine truth, vel'. 8; "If
thou return at all in peace," denotes that the corrupted church cannot be
restored, chap. xvi. 29; 2288, 5662; "thc Lord hath not spoken by me,"
denotes that, in case it were, genuine truth would be denied, ver. 8 ;
200 I ; the people denote those in the general perception of truth, 6653 ;
and to be told to hearken, denotes warning and exhortation to obedience,
'2542 .

'29. This is evident, because the king of Israel denotes the man of the
corrupted church; Jehoshaphat king of Judah denotes those in faith from
charity, ver. 2; and going. up denotes elevation, 3°84, in this case,
tlctually, into the light of Divine Truth for judgment, vera 20; but
apjJarently, for the repression of the natural 111an by delivering natural
good from his dominion, ver. 3. Arid it is said that the corrupted
man is ostensibly supported by those in faith from charity, because he
is not willi ng to be internally in such faith. I t is a fact that those in
faith Irom charity arc willing to give aid always, vcr. 4.

30. This is demonstrated fro III considering that the king of Israel
dcnotes the corrupted man ; that his saying to J ehoshaphat, denotes the
thought of those in faith from charity, 1919, concerning the corrupted
111an; that the king of Israel disguising himself, denotes concealment of
the real character, and thus the appearance of being in genuine good,
43 I 4 ; LJ. 69, 70; 2 132; that to go into the battle, denotes to oppose
the natural 111a11, 1659, 1664; that to do this disguised, denotes to contend
not openly from truths but inwardly from falsities, because the corrupted
111an only represses evil on selfish grounds, chap. xx. 34t; that Ahab
telling Jchoshaphat to put on his robes, denotes the willingness of the
corrupted man to be supported, externally, by those who are manifestly
in good and who act openly from truths, vel'. 3; 1°73; and that by
f\hab actually disguising himself and going into the battle, is denoted
thc hypocritical state of the corrupted man accomplished.
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31. This is evident because the king of Syria denotes the natural man
under the influence of the knowlcdges of good and truth, in this in
stance perverted, 4107, 4395 ; the thirty and two captains of his chariots
denote his completely organised falsities conjoined with evils, 9082, 5194,
8146; A.It. 832 ; and fighting only with the king of Israel, denotes to
seek the destruction only of the leading principles of the spiritual rna n,
chap. xvi, 29; while flghting neither with sma ll nor great, denotes non
contention ;lg;linst inferior principles ur t rut 11 ;IIHI goodness, since they
will hccotuc subordinate if the leading principles be subdued, 845D, 2227.

32. This is shewn thus: by it corning to pass, is denoted somewhat
new, or a change of subject or state, 4987 ; by Jehoshaphat are denoted
those in faith frorn charity, or what is the same, in truth from goodness,
ver. 2; by Jehoshaphat being seen is denoted that the intention and
profession of those in truth from goodness are mnnifestcd, 2150; his being
seen in the battle, denotes external association with the corrupted church,
ver. 30; by the captains of the chariots are denoted falsities conjoined
with evils, ver. 31 ; by their seeing Jchoshaphat, is denoted that those
in truth from good are affected by falsities and evils in the corrupted
church, 10,13°; by their saying "Surely it is the king of Israel," is
denoted external apperception of the g'o\'erning principle in the church
namely, Divine Truth, 1672, 3654; by their turning aside to fig ht ag'ainst
hiI11, is denoted opposition by falsities conjoined with evils and conse
quent distrcss ;l1HI tcm pta t ion, I (lSI), I ()()..t; and hy Jclioshaph.u crying
out, is denoted the aversion of the m.i n in truth from goodness to
falsity Irom evil, 5or6.

33. This is seen from the consideration, that the captains of the chariots
denote falsi ties and evils, vcr. 3 r ; that thei r percei vi ng that Jehoshaphn t
was not the king of Israel, denotes the perception of genuine principles
of g'oodness and truth, 10, 130, and thus of the sphere of charity thence
proceeding'; and that their turning' back from pursuing him, denotes
protection and the cessation of temptation, 10,4 20, 169 5, 9492.

34. This is demonstrated in the fullowing manner :-the king' of Israel
denotes the man of the corrupted church; a certain man drawing his
bow, denotes false reasonings, 2()5, 1 ()OO ; 1105, ()422; I.' at a venture,"
denotes accord ing to the 0IHT;ltiollS of I) ivi nc Providence, (ql)3; I.' SIllit
ing'," denotes attack and injury, thus dcvnstnt ion, 10,510; .• between the
joints of the h.uncss." denotcs where l.ul: of conjunct iun c:--:ists hct wccn the
'intern;l! .uu l e:--:tcrn:l! 111:111 :IS to interior .u« l l·:--:·terior defending truths, ;IS
a p l' c:Irs [r{) III t 11 c s ig 11j Ill. ~; It i()n ()l ;In Il0 U r ;IS de 11() t i 11g de fe 1H Ii11g" t r tlth s ()r
fa Isities, ~-1. It). 43 (), a 11cl 0 f the j ()in ts ()f the an 11() U r, as clC 11() tin g vv here co 11

junction takes place, 4278, 4301, and it is said I.. lack uf conjunction,"
because the king was wounded OChO(CII the joints of the armour, also
"between the internal and external m.m as to intcrior and exterior de
fending truths," because the conjunction of guod internally with truth
externally constitutes regeneration in man, and there is lack of conjunc
tion or non-conjunction, in this respect, in the case of the corrupted 111an,
who is represented by the king of Israel, 4353. And lastly, by the king'
saying, "'I'urn thine hand, and carry me out of the host; for I am
sore wounded," is denoted that the doctrine with its irn pelling affection,
on which the corrupted ma n depends, is turned aside and shewn to be
fallacious, since evil has gained the dominion in him, because the horse
denotes intellectual power, the horseman an intelligent person, and thus
an impell ing affection, 27() J, and the chariot denotes doctrine, 8 J 46,0148 ;
turning denotes conversion of thought, ()226, and hand denotes as to

power, 1085 ; and to be sore wounded denotes to be overcome by evil,

9°5 6, 9057.

35. '[his is evident from the signification of the battle increasing, as
denoting the approach of the crisis, because to ascend, go up, or increase
denotes to enter into a more interior state, 5406; of "that day," as
denoting in that state, 487 ; of the king being stayecl up in his chariot,
as denoting that the corrupted man is unwilling at once to throw off
his long' cherished doctrinal opinions, because to be stayed up, denotes
the continuance of the state according to order, 7548, and a chariot
denotes doctrine, 8146, 8148; of against the Syrians as denoting doctrines
ostensibly opposed to the merely natural man, 41°7, 4395 ; of the evening
as denoting the end of that state, 2323 ; of dying as denoting total vasta
tion, 5605, 7871 ; and of the blood running out of the wound into the
bottom of the chariot as denoting the real character manifested in ex
ternals, because the blood denotes violence offered to charity, and all
evil, thus the real character of the corrupted man, 374, 1005 ; its being
poureel, or running, denotes the influx of the life of the internal into the
external man, 10,028; and the bottom or bosom of the chariot denotes

. the external or proprium in which is the internal, 6960.

36. This is true because the going down of the sun, denotes the end of
the church or the COnSU111111ation, 1837 ; a cry denotes a change in the
church and thus Di vinc Truth making it evident, 4638; saying denotes
perception, 1~22; and ''It::very man to his city, and every man to his
country," denotes the will and the understanding united internally and
externally, 2268, 245 I , 82, 173 2, 1733.

37. This is seen from the signification of the king dying, as denoting
that the corrupted 111an rejects all goodness and truth, 56°5, 787 1, 3387 ;
of being brought to Samaria as denoting that he adopts his own falsities,
chap. xvi. 24; 2220; and of being buried in Samaria as denoting wherein
his own life of self-love fully appears, 2916.

38. The reasons are, because the chariot denotes doctrine, 8 146,
8 L.J-D; the pool of Samaria denotes falsity, chap. xvi. 24; 7324; washing
the chariot in the pool, denotes the perversion of doctrine by that
falsity, ()730; the dogs licking Ahab's blood, denotes that good is con
sumcd hy lusts, chap. xx i, IC); the harlots washing' in the pool, denotes
the entire falsification of truth, 4865, Io,c)48 ; and this being according to
the word of the Lord which 1Ic spake, denotes according to the laws of
I) ivi ru: ( )rder respect iI1g' the final cond ition of the wicked, 26 34, 2447.

30. T'his is evident from the signification of acts or words, and deeds,
9987, 5755, as denoting interior thought and affection; of the ivory house
which he made and the cities which he built, as denoting exterior affec
tion and thoug-ht, I 172, 4°2 ; of being written in a book as denoting to
be inscribed on the interior memory, 2474, 8620; and of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel as denoting the states of the man of the spiritual
church, 487, 3654.

40. This is evident from the signification of sleeping 'with or being
g'Zltherecl to the fathers, as denoting association with the like in heaven or
hell, 3255, 7833 ; and of the son reigning in his stead, as denoting a new
state of the church on earth succeeding, 3256-3260, 5912.

4 T. This is demonstrated from the fact that Jehoshaphat the son of
Asa denotes the celestial or those in good, ver 2 ; chap. xv. 9; that his
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beginning to reign, denotes a new state of the church, 4691, 4973, 156o;
that Ahab king of Israel denotes the former state of corruption, chap.
xvi, :29; that the fourth year, denotes, in this verse, a full state of
the conjunction of evil and falsity, 1686; and that this is a state. of
complete vastation as to good and truth appears from the preceding
verses. A difficulty, however, Inay here arise in S0l11e minds, as to how
the history of a king of Jud.ih, who was for the most part (ollltlllPO)'(l1Y

with :\ha1>, could represent a state of the church which slIo'{'cdcd ~he

state denoted by the history of Ahab ; wherefore it will he well to notice
generally here that the series of the spiritual and literal senses of the
\Vord are by no means always concurrent. 'The truth is that the literal
histories are often made to bend to the requirements of the spiritual
series. We must remember that the \Vorcl was written especially with a
view to the spiritual sense, although those who wrote it were nota\\:'are
of this. And it must be manifest to anyone who will carefully consider
the question, that the historical accounts in the Books of Kings, although
true history, taken generally, were not at all given for the sake of the
history, and that only such thing's are related in the accounts of each
king, as are adapted to serve as a basis or vessel for the internal sense,
and no others. And when we understand, also, that the literal accounts
are arranged with a view to the spiritual sense, we nlay see why it is that
the histories of the kings of Judah and of I srael arc so curiously inter
woven, and why also there were no good kings of Israel, and so few good
kings uf j u.Ia.h.

-1-2. '[his is demonstrated thus: the number thirty, as the product of
three and ten, denotes fulncss of rerun ins, 5335, and the number thirty
five, as composed of seven and rive, denotes the holy and complete state
of remains, because seven denotes what is holy and complete, 395, and
f ve, as the half of ten denotes again rcuiains, 5291 ; twenty denotes the
conjunction of goodness and truth, because two denotes conjunction,
5194, and ten denotes remains of g"ood and truth, 576, while twenty-five
as the result of five multiplcd by five denotes fulness, 9487, and as the
half of fifty also denotes fulness, :2 1-1-1 ; mother denotes the church as to
external origin, I SIS, 37°3; name denotes quality, 145 ; Azubuh means
ruins, and is derived from a root meaning; ~1l11ung'stother thingsj{Jr.rakL'll,
lu:r;lcclcd, allo'll/cd 10,(ail, and thus correspondentially what is .weak ~~s to
truths, .,,'llIlllll(UY l;;rjJosilioll (!llltt.' 1);-opll('ls (Old Psa/ms at rsa iah X\·I1. f) ;

5360; Sh ilh: is under a root which 1l1CanS 10 Sl'lld, and therefore «or rc
spoudcntially d cuotcs truth in which ma n is instructed, ()' ()C) ; and hence
the mot hcrs un m e heing Aztlb;l h the daug'htcr of Sh iIh i clcnot cs that t hc
cxt crunl urig"i Il .uu] Conn or the state or the c h 1Irr h descri bed in t 11 is \TrSC
is a form of weakness derived from a defect of truths, Shi lhi denuting
such truth, and daughter the affection thereof, 236:2.

43. '[his is true because to walk in all the way of Asa his father,
denotes external obedience to tru th from g'oocl or fai th from chari ty,
chap. xv. 9; 519, 2:231-:2:23-1-; to do that which is right in the sight of the
Lord, denotes internal obedience to truth fron1 good, 036 T ; and the high
places not heing taken away, but the people still sacrilicing' anc1 burning
incense in the hig'h places, denotes that the atfections of self-lo\'c have
S01l1e power both in the will and understanding, so that worship in that
stnte is c1cfecti\'e as to affection and as to intelligcnce, as appcars fro111
the signiflc:ltion of high p\;u.'cs as dcnoting idolatrous worship, thus the
activity of thc affcctions of self-love, :27:22, '30(l, and of sacrillcing ;lIH1

burning' inccnse, as denoting', respccti\'cly, as to the will and thc under
standing, ;11H1 thcrcfore :lS to :I1Tcction and illtcllig'cnce, (>83, ()2:2", ()23,
Ill,177·

44· This appears plainly from the signification of J ehoshaphat, vei-. 2 ; of
Ahab; and of making peace, 4681. But it is said" associated externally,"
because there can be no genuine peace or association between those who
~re in go.od, a!lcl those who are in evil. Another truth, however, is
involved In this verse, taken generally-naInely, that with the celestial
!TI a n , or with the celestial-~piritual man both of whom are represented,
In the best sense, by the king of Judah, 3654, there is perfect harmony
between the will and the intellect, or, in other words, between what is
celestial and what is spiritual in the individual mind, JO,067.

45· '[he reasons are, because by J ehoshaphat are denoted those in faith
from charity and thus the celestial-spiritual man, ver. 2; by his words or
acts are denoted his .internal states, 9987; by his might, and how he
warrec), are denoted hIS. ex.tern~~l states, 583,.2686.; by being written in a
book, IS denoted. what IS Ins~nbed on the mterior memory, 2474, 8620 ;
and by the chronicles of the kings of Judah are denoted the states of the
I11an of the celestial-spiritual church, 487, 3654.

46. ~'his is eviden.t from th~ signification of J ehoshaphat, ver. 2 ; of the
sodornites, as denoting the Vlt1at~d sta.te of the conjunction of goodness
and truth, 2322, 2466; of what IS denved from the father as denotinv
what is hereditary, 8876; and of being put away as evidently denoting
to cease totally, 8918.

47· Th is is seen fro 111 the following considerations :-nan1ely; that
~clOll.1 cl~notes the natural man with doctrine adjoined, 3322; that no
k.lng In Ti...dOll;, denotes the natural man no long-er go,:,ernecl by falsities
from evil, I ()02 ; and that a deputy or officer of the kIno' of ] udah de
notes good and truth perfectly in harmony with the internal, chap. iv, 7 ;
./1.1\~. 337, 832.

~8. This is evident from the signification of J ehoshaphat, ver. 2 ; of
ships as denoting' external knowledges, 6385 ; of Tarshish as denotin a
an .external state, comparatively imperfect, 1156-1 158 ; of gold as cle~
uotrru; g~od, 42 5 ; ~f gold from 9phir as denoting spiritual good, 98 8 I ;

of the Sh.lpS not gOIng as" denoting failure, 3335 ; of their being broken
as denoting to be scattered, 9163; and of Ezion-Geber as denotinv
a state of ultimate natural good, chap. ix. 26. b

~~(~. This is evident ~)eGlUSe Ahaziah the son of Ahab denotes the per
version ~)f the perception of truth from good by self-love, since the word
111CanS, In a good sense, the 7/isioll of lite Lord, and therefore denotes
perception, I5?4, and Ahab d~notcs'se~f-Iove, chap. xvi. ::"9 ; •• Let Illy

s~n'ants. go with tl:y s~rvar:ts In the ShIpS," denotes evil affections asso
c.lat~l! wl~h good affc.ctlons In the pursuit of good as is evident frOID the
SIFl~lhcatlon of A.hazlal} ~:nd Jehoshaphat; and J ehoshaphat not being
wIllIng denotes that this IS not agreeable to the will and intellect of the
celestial-spiritual ll1an, ver. 2. <

.5°· 'rhi~ appears fronl tl~e signification of J ehoshaphat; of sleeping
WIth <?r belng.gatl.1ered to .hlS fathers, 3255, 7833 ; of being buried, 2916 ;
of beIng bur.led In t~le .Clty. of .David his father, 4°2, 2268, 245 I ; and
of J ehorall1 hIS son reIgnIng In hIS stead, 3256; chap. xv. 8, 24.

5r. 'l'his 11:~~Y be known !r0I11 considering that Ahaziah represents the
corrupted spIrItual church In a state of the perversion of the perception
of tnl~h fn)~ll. good through self-love, 1584; that J ehoshaphat denotes the
celcstlal-splntual Inan, vcr. 2; that the nU111her seventcen denotes the
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beginning and end of temptation, and also a state of holiness, resulting
from the appropriation of remains, 755, 2204, 5280, 6156; and that
Ahaziah reigning two years over Israel, denotes that the corrupted 111an
conjoins in himself evil and falsity, 5194.

52. This is evident because to do evil in thc sight of the Lord dcnotcs
to be opposed to Dj v inc Trnth [rorn D ivi nc (;ood, since it denotes opposi
tion to Divine Order, 4039, 1720 ; to walk in the way of his father and
mother, denotes to li vc according to self-love and faith without chari ty,
chap. xvi, 29 ; /1.J\'. 132 ; and to walk in the way of Jcroboum thc son of
Nebat, wherein he 111ac1e Israel to sin, denotes to be in external worship
without internal, which is a besetting- sin of the corrupted spiritual church,
chap. xii. 30-33.

53. This is demonstrated from the signifIcation of Baal as denoting
self-love, 1094, 10,642 ; of serving and worshipping as denoting as to the
will and as to the understanding, 683 ; of provoking the Lord the Cod
of Israel to anger, as denoting to be utterly opposed to the conjunction
of Divine Good and Divine Truth, 5798, 2001 ; and of "according to all
that his father had clone," as denoting- thc confirmation of himself in all
his hereditary tendencies to evil, 8876.

END OF FIRST BOOK

I. And Moab rebelled
against Israel after the death
of Ahab.

2. And Ahaziah fell down
through the lattice in his
upper chamber that was in
Samaria, and was sick: and
he sent messengers, and said
unto them, Go, inquire of
Baal-zebub the god of Ekron
whether I shall recover of
this sickness.

3. But the angel of the
I-,oRD said to Elijah the
Tishbite, Arise, go up to
meet the messengers of the
king of Samaria, and say
unto them, Is it because there
is no God in Israel, that ye
go to inquire of Baal-zebub
the god of Ekron?

4. N O\V therefore thus saith
the LORD, Thou shalt not
COIne down from the bed
whither thou art gone up,

349

1. When the spiritual man, or
the corrupted spiritual church,
is fully vastated, the adulterated
good affections of the merely
natural man resist its influence
and its teachings, in its new
form.

2. For then its faith and life
are degraded through the abuse
of the knowledges of Divine
Truths in the letter of the Word,
the internal things of spiritual
worship being neglected, and
evil affections prevailing; so
that, in selfish fear, its members
seek salvation in the extreme
evils and falsities of faith alone
which is barren and desolate.

3. Wherefore Divine 'fruth
from Divine Love revealed in
the Word of the Lord, leading
the souls of men, drawing them,
and dwelling in them, is elevated
in the understanding of the
corrupted man, and opposed to
his falsities, dictating that the
way of salvation ought to be
sought for in the interior truth
of the church, and not in the
extreme falsities of faith alone
which is barren and desolate.

4. And also that it is accord
ing to Divine Order that those
in this extreme are not able to
separate themselves frorn their
false doctrine, but must be en-
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but shalt surely die. And
Elijah departed.

5· And the messengers re
turned unto him, and he said
II n to them, \IVh)' is it t11 at ye
are returned?

G. i\nd they said unto him
]"hcrc carne up a man t(~
meet us) and said unto us
Go, turn again unto the kin;

b
tl?at sent you, and say unto
hl111, Thus saith the LORI)
lsi t because there is no God
in I srael, that thou senc1est
to inq uire of Baal-zebub the
god of F~kron? therefore
1. 11 U II S 11 a It 11() t CUI11C cl(n v11

from the bed whither thou
art g-one 11p, but shal t su rely
die.

7· l\nd he said unto tlrern
'VVhat manner of man was h~
which came up to meet you,
and told you these words ?

8. f\ nrl thevans\vered hi In
J Ie \vas an l;ai ry m.m, and'
girt with a girdle of leather
a hour his loins. j\ncl he said
11. is l£lijah the Tishbitc, '

.9· Then tIle king sent unto
h1111 a captain of fiftv with
h~s fi ft)'. And he \ven!/u p to
hirn : and, behold, he sat on
the top of the hill. . l\nc1

tirely vastated, or deprived of
the good and the true.

.5· But the corrupted man IS

disturbed by the presence of
truth in his unclerstandine :
which opposes and contradi;t~
his falsities, nor does he clearly
discern it.

6. ~n.d thence he perceives
that It IS opposed to his own
falsities, which falsities appertain
to the doctrine of faith without
charity, while Divino Truth from
the Word teaches that salvation
ought to be sought for in the
genuine good and truth of the
Word, and not in the extreme
evils and falsities of faith alone
which is barren and desolate,
the h:tter course inevitably
l?rO?UCIng the conjunction of
falsity with evil and conse
quently spiritual death or vasta
tion as to the good and the true.

7· !3esi?es which the corrupted
mnn inquires with himself as to
the quali.ty of the truth, which
opposes Itself to his principles,
and shews their pernicious
tendency and their results.

8. Arid according to his state
he pcrcci vcs lh rough his falsi lied
doctrine, that thi~ truth is the
ultirnnt.. or literal sense of the
\Vord, received and obeyed Iroru
an external bond; Or that it is
Divine 'Truth intended to lead
man, to attract lrirn to dwell
with him, and thus' to deter
h j In, in his externa I s ta te fro 111
his evil courses. '

9· But the corrupted man is
oppo~ecl to ] )ivinc T'rllth, as to
hIS will, with its uovcmino prin
ciple o~' :,elf-Iove ;~1d the fotality
of falSItIes subordinate thereto
which are aroused by opposition:

he spake unto him, 0 man of
God, the king hath said, Come
down.

10. And Elijah answered
and said to the captain of
fifty, If r be a man of God,
let fire come down from
heaven, and consume thee
and thy fifty. And there
carne down fire frorn heaven,
and consumed him and his
f fty.

I 1. And again he sent un
to him another captain of
fifty with his fifty. And he
answered and said unto him,
o man of God, thus hath
the king said, Come down
quickly.

12. And Elijah answered
and said unto them, If I be
a man of God, let fire come
down frorn heaven, and con
SUl11e thee and thy fifty. And
the fire of God carne down
frOI11 heavcn, and consu med
him and his fifty.

13. And again he sent the
captain of a third fifty with
his fifty. And the third cap
tain of fifty went up, and
carne and fell on his knees
before Elijah, and besought
him, and said unto him, 0
man of God, I pray thee, let

and Divine Truth is firmly estab
lished in Divine Love, the cor
rupted man, nevertheless, desiring
its degradation.

10. But it is the dictate of the
Divine Word to self-love and its
combined falsities, that since
Divine Truth is from Divine
Good, Divine Good is communi
cated therewith, and being hateful
to self-love with its errors, appears
to cause torrnent ; and hence the
corrupted man is totally vastated
as to the will, being consumed,
in reality by self-love.

11. Again, the corrupted man
is opposed to Divine Truth, as
to his understanding, 'with its
governing principle or doctrine
of faith alone, and all the errors
thence resulting; and these prin
ciples, or the corrupted man from
them, still more earnestly desire
the degradation of Divine Truth
or its separation from Divine
Good.

12. But it is the dictate of the
Divine Word to faith alone and
its combined errors, that since
Divine Truth is from Divine
Good, it is the expression thereof,
and is therefore equally hateful
to self-love and its "errors, appear
ing to cause tormen t ; and hence
the corrupted man is totally
vastated, as to the understanding,
the place of truth, being in reality
occupied by falsity, through con
suming self-love.

13. Moreover the corrupted
man and thence "the corrupted
spiritual church, is opposed to
Divine Truth as to his influence
with those who are in good, in
truth, and in the life of good
and truth, thus in the beginning
of sanctification; but these are
in submission, nevertheless, to
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PROOF I~EFERENCES A.ND NOTES

2. That Ahaziah denotes the perversion of the perception of truth from
good by self-love I11ay be ~een, I Kings xxii. 49 ; .and hence his falling
down through the lattice, wil] denote the degradation of such perverted
percept ion, 27() r ; while the lattice itself, the original I-Iebrew for which
means a net or network, and which was probably the reticulated work

Z

r. In commencing the cx positioniof thc internal sense of the second
book of Kings, it will be as well to observe that it is continuous with the
first book, and indeed so closely continuous that the division into two
books is 1110re a matter of convenience than of necessity. The series of
the spiritual sense, in fact, is unbroken, and the short reign of Ahaziah
Inay be considered as describing a transition state, both in regard to the
corrupted church and to those who represent the true spiritual church.
For the Lord never allows mankind to be without the church in some
[urm ; ;[ nt l the st1 tc of the g"ooc1 at the close of a Dispensation is very
mu..h in llucucct l h y the prcvn.i liru; desolation around. And this accounts
for the contents, in the internal sense, of this particular chapter and that
which follows. For the death of the new king so soon after that of his
father, indicates a further state of corruption, and the translation of Elijah
describes the withdrawal of Divine Truth, or the Word, in its glory and
beauty, from corruption and contamination by a degraded generation.
The Lord, however, is never willing to withdraw His Divine blessings
from 111cn, and we l11:ly be sure that when the 'Truth disappears in one
forlll-a forrn in which the church is unable, because unwilling, to receive
it--i twill bc manifested in some other form, in S0J11e respects better
adapted to the state of society, and especially to the state of those who
are looking for it, longing for it, and earnestly desiring to be led by it.
But why is this f-Irst verse interjected, since the. subject of the war with
the lVI oabites docs not come up for special consideration until the fourth
verse of the third chapter? There is no connection, in the literal sense, of
this wa r either with the sickness and death of Ahaziah, or with .thc
translation or the great prophet. But, in the spiritual sense, the corruption
represented by Moal: is not only the natural and immediate sequence of
the previous state denoted by Ahab, but also the ground and reason of
the utter rcjc.t ion of the \\'onl, except with a few, which is recorded in
the first chapter, and of its providential withdrawal described in the
second; for by Moab is represented a state of the adulteration of good
affections in the natural man in consequence of a state of vastation, and
this a dulteratiou intensifies the state of vastation, rendering both the will
and the intellect of the corrupted J11an a mass of im purity, and making it
impossiblc for the Truth to abide with it, 2468 ; and by Moab rebelling
;lgainst 1srncl after the death of Ahab is therefore evidently denoted the
rebellion of the natural 111:ln when the church is fully C0l1SUll1111ated and
vastatcd, I I(ing"s xvi. 29.

my life, and the life of these
fifty thy servants, be precious
in thy sight.

14. Behold, there came fire
down from heaven, and con
sumed the two former cap
tains of fifty with their fifties:
but now let lny life be precious
in thy sight.

15· And the angel of the
LORD said unto Elijah, Go
down with him: be not afraid
of him. j\ nd he arose and
went down with him unt'o the
king.

16. And he said unto him
Thus saith the LORD, Foras~
much as thou hast sent mes
sengers to inquire of Baal
zebub the god of Ekron, is it
because there is no God in
Israel to inquire of his word P
therefore thou shalt not come
down from the bed whither
thou art g'onc up, but shalt
surely die.

17· So he died according
to the word of the L,OH.1)

which Elijah had spoken.
And Jehoram began to reign
in his stead in the second
year of Jehorarn the son of
Jehoshaphat king of Judah ;
because he had no son.

Divine Truth, having conjunction
therewith by affection, by ac
knowledgment and by depend
ence thereon for the preservation
of spiritual life, both as to good
and as to truth;

14. 'I'hey are also conscious
that the opposition of the wicked
to Divine Love flowing in from
the Lord through the heavens,
apparently causes torment and
vastation, as to the' will and as
to the understanding; and that
only by the Word can they truly
live;

15· For which reason Divine
Revelation by means of the
\Vord adapted to their state, is
made to them, removing their
fear; so that hy them there is,
as to the understanding, C0111
munication with the wicked,

16. And thence perception,
that it is according to Divine
Order, that since the wicked ha ve
sought salvation fr0111 the ex
trerne evils and falsities of faith
alone which is barren and deso
late; and have neglected interior
good and its truth, which are
peculiar to the true spiritual
church; therefore they cannot
scpa rut o thcl11selvcs fro 111 their
false doctrine, and Blust be
entirely vastatcd.

17· For the vastation of the
wicked, or corrupted 111an, takes
place according to the Divine
Truth of the Word, and a new
state of the church succeeds
which, in this case, is a farther
degree of corruption; [or at the
same time the celestial church
is vastated as to the faith of
charity, and like the spiritual
church is rejected because tru th
fails, and there is conjunction of
falsity with evil.

10. N ow the rest of the
acts of j\haziah which he did,
are they not writ ten iri the
book of the chronicles of the
1: ings of Israel?

18. But all .the states of the
corrupted· and vastated spiritual
man are surely inscribed on his
interior me1110ry.



. 7. This app~ars from the signiflc~ltion of Ahaziah, ver. 2 ; of the Cjues
tl~n as denot111g- though~ conccrmrig the truth opposed to his falsities,
5000, 7°42 ; and of the thlngs the prophet told the 1l1eSSe11 vers as dcnotinc
the pernicious tendency a nr! results of his false principles,''='ver. 4. b

8. 'r~1is is s~en fro 111 considering that everyone perceives the \Vord
accorcl111g to hIS state, IO,290; that the 111esseng-ers answe1'in u denotes
pel.-ception th.roug'h falsifled doctrine, 5255 ; tl1at ~l hairy nlan cl~'notes the
ul t II 11ate 0 r 1J tel' a1 se11 5 e of the \\10I'd; that a g irdle 0flea theI' den 0 tes
an e:.:ternal bond, 5247, 9~)28 ; and that Elijah the 'rishbite denotes J)ivine
'rrllth intended to lead niall, to attract hin1 to dwell with hinl and thus
to deter hi.1l1, in his .exter,nal state, froll1. his' evil courses, I I(ing-s ~vii. I.

Note part1clllarly, 1n thIS verse, the ddTerellce between \vhat the 111es
seng'ers s;licl, and wl.1at the king- saicl. As affected by externals, the
COITLlJl.tc?d 111:1n conc~~I\'es of the \Vorc!, according to the description, in
Ill(: sJllr~tll;11 scnse, gl~TI1 hy the I11cssengers---th;lt is, the apparent truths
of the lIteral sense uf the \Vord, denoted ~)y Elijah being a hairy 111an,
and the apparent gooc1 c1e.no~ed by the gIrdle of leather, for111 to hin1
(':.:t('rl1al hone1s so that he IS 1n fcar of the OJllS('fjIlCllf'CS of wron u-c1oin(J

frllIl1 selfish I110tivcs; but un the other hand ]1 is unclcrstanclin (~ bei n ~
cl1lig'htenecl by the L.orc1 t!lrough tIle vVorc1 fron) wit11in, lie is ab1~ tbenc~
~(,). se~ the :rue qualIty of the \Vorc1 which is denoted by Elijah as the
Iishbite. I)ut, as we shall see farther 011, he l1ates tl1e \Vord nevertheless.
and clues all he can to destroy it in hi1l1self. '

Ahaziah sarln~ um o i ncn., ;1l':--
and "\\1hy is it that ye arc returned?

evidently a state uncertain ty arising from the opposi tion of
falsity, and a wan: of clear discern men t, 58 0 0 .

(). The l~i!lg' sending unto Elijah a capUlin of fifty with ]lis fifty, denotes
the 0PPOS1tIOI.1 of the corrupted Il1an to })ivine 'fruth, as to his will,
because tbe k1ng denotes the corrupte~l 111 a11 , ver. 2 ; the captain c1enotes
t,h~ _kn()~\'lcclg'~s of good/ :l.n)d truth, 0:.111 o\he1' \V~rds, the rational faculty
C011upted 1.)y self-love, ./1,!\.. 832; J l~lng-s IV. 4, sln.ce he acts for the king
ane.l, In t_l1IS verse, rer:r_csents self-love, (~r the wlll, acting throu,~'ll t11e
rational I;.lculty ; and fllty.denotes what lS full, and tlH1S 1ifty 111en witll
the c~pt;tln d~nute su1J:Jrcl1nate P?\:'.ers in t11clr totality, 2261, 87 I 4; the
C;l pLlll1 ;! J)(] hIs 111Cn g'olng up to E.1IJall, clenotes that falsities arc arou::;cc1

-",::'llIJut charitv. because '0\" "Che
and Jezebe:l, is denoted this f~li th, I l~i ng~s xvi. 29: _-l.R. 132: c, Tb us
:(aith. the Lord ," clen~tes vhat ,Di\"~ne Trut~. frOITI the \\-ord teac~es, 7380 ;

Is tt 1)ecaus(~ t licrr: lS not a God in Israel," denotes that salvation should
be sought fur in the interior g"ood and truth of the vVord, ve r. 3; Baal
zchub the g'od of Ekron, denotes the extreme falsities of faith alone
which is barren and clcsoln te, ver. 2 ; and Ahaxiah not c0111in(.( down fr orn
tl~e bc.cl wl: ither. he had gone up but su~-~ly d y ing, denotes th~--'conjunction
of falSI t y ancl C\'J1, and consequently Spl ritual death, or vastation as to the
goocl and the true, vcr. 4.

1. Th i-: is c\'idcnt trorn the ~ig'nilic;lti()11 of the ang-cl of the Lord as de
l1olil1 l ' I )i\ilH' T ru t l: [rr uu I )j\,il1e I .ovr-, ]lCC;III~(, he denotes "sollle
c ~ ~ C 11~ i;t1 ;I PI H 'I' t: Ii11 i 11 h tl) th(' l .II rl\,'J I ().~ S, ;I 1\ cl :t!so th(' I) ivi 11 C I l u I1LI.n '. 0 r
1)i\'ine Truth, ()S31, ()S32: F.e.N. 05, \\'hilc the t.crm Lord dcnotcs 1)1\'lne
(~ood 200 I ; of ~ayi ng' a~ dcnuti ng' rcvcl.u iou, 5 I I 1 ; of Elijah as dcno: ing'
the \\7ord of the L{ircl, and wln.n he is cal led the Tish hi tc, that \V urd
leading' the ~lluls of men, drawing' t.hcm, :1.1,Hl dwcllin.g' in them, 1 I(ings.
~vii. I ; of arising and g'oing' up a~ denotl1ilg- elevation, 24° 1, 15~3; of
nH~cti ng as dcnuti ng' opposi ti{)]1, 7°-12 ; of the 111eSscng-crs of 1\ hall all .as
~pe:~i.licdly dcnoting tl:e, understandiI,'lg uf .tl:e C~l!Tuptec.! nl;ln, :_Ind Its
Ltls1tles, 4239,0780 ; of (r(lcl ;IS den{)tlng' I )Iv1ne_ I ruths, 2001; of Israel.
as denoting the spiritual church, 3()54; and oj Haal-zcbub thc gocl of
Ekron as clenoting the e:.:trcIl1C falsities of faith alone which is harrcn
and clesulatc, ver. 2.

l iiviu« lruth in c1h.: [c[[cC lJ[ [he \\"urd, 9726,
~'sen':-)u~tl principle which is the ult imntc,"
\'(lull ;lnd t h.: ~l'ientilil's of truth there, for the sensual part
~l)th t o the will .un l the understanding-, I King-s vii. 17·
cluuuhcr is dcnuted what is internal, 5(J94; by falling therefrom is
to neglect in t cr na l t h ing's, 27{)I ; and. by bcing sick is denoted
\';llCl1C'C (Jf evi l s. -t(j50. .';'nc1 by sencl1ng n1cssengers and saYIng, .
int.jLirc llf ll.t.il--:ehulJ [he ;\ld u.f Ekrl_1l1 \\'1.1crher I sl?all .recover of this
sil'kncss,:' is lknlJ[cd. tu SL'(:k. in sL'lnsh tca r, s.ilvauon In the extreme
c vi ls and (;lbitic::i l)f (;lith .ilou c w lnr h is h.urcu and desolate, because to
scnd lllcsscng'ers denutes to U lin 11l11n icatc, -1-23 l); to ~nq:I ire c\,i(!cn t ly d e
nutes to seck, 3385; IL1~d-zcbllh me.ius ///(' ,!..,}·od (!/ j!It'.I', and therefore
dcuot cs c-. t ic m«: e\'i ls and Llbi ti cs, or e\,j Is .m d fa lsi tics of the sensual
111ind , 7.l-1 I, 7-I_~ 2 ; E k 1"( in \\'a ~ l)uc t ) f the cit ie ~ or the 1)h i l is tin cs, and
thus .lcuotcs faith a lou c, 3-l12, °313 ; .uu l the wo r«! 1<~krOll menus !l{lJTt'JI-

ness ;111([ thus properly describes the chruactcr of faith without charity,

<)3 25.

-I. This appears fronl the follo\\'ing' considerations: Thus ~aith the
Lord denote:.; \\'hat is accord ing' tu )i\'ine (hder, hcc1use what thc Lorcl
S;lyS i~ I )i\'inc Truth fr{)111 I )i\'iI1e (;(lllcl, ;lnd thi~ is 1)ivinc ()rc1cr, 1720 :
:\(];I/i:ll\ c1(,I1!ltt'~ tl](hl' ill Illl' l'\:IITllll' Llisiti{'s ()f Llitll ;Illlnc, \Tr. 2; 11{lt
t{) I)l~ ;11J1e tll ('{JI1W d{)\\']l frl)lll Ilis Iwd, <I('nllt(,'~ lll)t tll Ill' ;ll>lc tll lw
sep;lratcd froln Ll1sc d{)ctrine" IO,3()O; ;In<l dC;It~l an(1 the e~cj>arturc of
1<~ 1ii;Ih dcn()tC' C()n1pie tc \';1st;It I ( )]1, 7507. ;\ cC l)rdIn g tothell te r;tl sen sc,
A h';II i;Ih 1S LII1 fn)\ 11 th l' Lit ti(T \ \' ; IS; In a ('(,ide nt, .. \ nd , s pi r i t I]; I\Iy, III e n
; I l' e \'C ry ()ften clr; I \ \' n fn) III in tern; 11 s t ;Itc ~ t0 s u('ll ;IS; IIT e:.: tern; I I, ;lsi t
\\'Cn,' ;lccidcnLt!lv :l1so, ;11Hl in this C1SC, the\' \\'ill he sick, hut not
necc~s;lril\' sick uJntu dC;lth. ()11 the contr;ll-)', tl;cir tCll1j>(Jrary Ltjl~c 111;1)'
lJc lJuta \;,;Ir n ing' tothe 111 1cst the y Sll< )ul d t rus t to () 11H 1chi 11 the 111S cIIT S,
and nl;l y resu 1t i11 thei r gTcatcr ]>u ri lie;l tion, if thcy n1:1 ke a prllpcr usc of
their c:.:pcriencc. Hut it is quite a dilferent t11ing' \\'hen inste;ld of lUllking
tu the L()rdin the ir t ri;d, the y con! i 1'1nth c ir c viI Stat c h y t rus tin g' in LIlse
principles. Ahazi;lh llh"h

'
th;lt he \\'a~ dlling' \\'!"ong tl> ('{)]1~ult the Lllse

god; ;11Hl the pcrsllns whl lIll he n~l ~lTscn ts al,:.;o kno:" t11:lt th~y c!() \\,']"onF
when they ~Idopt and dc~pend upon Jalse dO('tr1I1C, \\'l11ch ol1ly L1VULlr~ t11clr
d c ~ i r l' t II ; I \' l)id t11 l' C ( 111~ l' q Ll C ncl' ~ uf sin \\'it11 II 1I t ;t \' ( ) idin g- the l' \' i1 \\'11 iell
C;llI~CS the sin. Not\\'it11sL1IHling thcir CITl)r ;IIHI \\'CakI1c~~, they ~till
h; I \ T t11 c g ('Illl inc trut h: h lit \\,11 e11 the)' Jle rs i~ t i11 Ul1 i t i11g' f;I1~ i tY \\'ith
c \' ii, :1sis h('IT rC Jlr('sC 11tell hy t he p('r~ i~ t(.nU' () f .. \ 1); I/ i;1h, the 11 thc Y 11111St
inc\'jLl1>ly 1)1' I(ht.
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by opposition, 5406; Elijah ~itting.on t!l~ top of the hill, c1en~tes that
Divine Truth is firmly established In Uivine Love, as appears trom the
signification of Elijah, ver. 3 ; of a mountain or hill, :24()0; and of sitti1~g
on the tup as dcuot inj; to he Iirm ly est;lhlishcd, ()-J.2:2 ; and the r.ipt.un
saying" () m.m or ~ ;od, the king' hat.11 s;li~l, (:O(.IH', ~I~)\\'n," denotes that. the
corruptcd man desires tl~e degradalJUl~ u~ .1.) I v iuc 1 ruth, ys appears 1:'0111

the signification of the l~lng, ver. :2 ; at Elijah, vcr. 3; of a 111,U1 of Cod
3134, :2001 ; and of commg down, 5406.

10. This is proved fro III considering that Elijah denotes the ])ivi.ne
Word, vcr. 3 ; that to answer and say, denotes thought and thus an 1n
ternal dictate, 6943; that the captai n and his 111en denote self-love and
its co m bined fa 1sity, vcr. 9; that a 111an 0 f (; oel denqte s D ivi n c T r 11th
from Divine Cood, 3134,2001; that fire COIning clown from heaven,
denotes Divine Good communic.ucd with I )ivine Truth, 934 ; that the
fire consuming the captain and his fifty, dcnot~s that Diviuc Love or (;oocl
is hateful to self-love and its errors because It appears to cause torment,
934 at the end; and that the fire actually COIning down and cousurniru;
the captain and his fifty 1~1cn, denotes tl.le tota.l vastn.tion of the corrupted
m.m as to the will, he being- consumed In rca lit y 1>y self-love, ()3-J., 10,43 1,

10,533·

II. Tb is is evident because whereas the Ii rs! captain a ncl his lifty men
denote the opposition of the corrupted 111an to Divine Truth as to IIIL'
'illi!! the second denotes this opposition as to lilt' 711ill ({lid IIl1dL'rsl(llldi)/,~

I(J,~-L"tllcr, as appears fr~)n1 the .fact .tl!at the secoI:d ctP.tain say~ "0 111)an
of Cod, come clown (jl!l(-kly," this spui tun.l ly d.CI:OtlnB" 7t/;/11 (~'rl{{l)/t.y, 5:2~4;

A.l'(. 949 ; and that, in the following verse, It IS said not sim pl y that tire
carne down frOI11 heaven, hut that the fire l!( (;od cline down from heaven,
the term God denoting" what is of Divine Truth ~~s disting-.ui~hecl.froIl1

Divine Good and thus what is of the undcrst.uidinu as dist inguisher]
from what is 'of the will, :200I ; whi le the expression U lire from heaven,"
being used in both cases, indicates the conjunction of the unc1e~'stanc1ing
with the will in this state of vastatiou, And as the uudcrstaudiru; of the
corr~lptecl man, ;.l(:cording to the ,series in the spir.itual. sc.nse, ~s Il~an.ifes~ly
rlomi nated by tal th alone and It s errors, therefore ItIS s.iicl ' \\'1 th ItS
(r0 vern in ll" p ri 11c: iplc ()r doc t ri11c ()f fa it hal ()11C, a 11d a 11 the c rro rs the nee
~csl1ltin(),t;, ;111(1 t luit these principles" still Inure earnestly," desire the
degT;I.l. ~'i u 11 () r I) ivill C T ru l h, l his 1H'i11 g ;IIs() i11 v()lv C'd i11 t11 (~ s:Iyin g'
,. C0111e down quick ly," 7()<)5·

12. This is proved from considering- that Elijah denotes the Divine
\V 0 n I, ve r. 3; that to an s \V eran d ~a y, den u.testh en1g"h t a 11d. th us;1n
internal dictate, 69-J.3; that the capLl1n ;111<.1 hIS IHen denotc faith alone
and its con1bined errors, vcr. 1 I ; that a l11al1 of Cod dcnotes I )ivinc
'rruth frol11 l)ivine Cood, 3134, :2001 ; that j~~/(irll calling" clown lire frulll
heaven denotes Divine'rruth as the expression of Divine Cootl,'ver. 3;
934; tl~at the tIre conslllning- the capUlin and his fifty, cl~notes that Divine
'rruth is equally h;lteful as Divine (~ood to self-love ancllts e1Tol,-s, be.Gl:1sC
it appears to cause tonnent, 934 a~ the end; al.1d that ~he, lire of (lod
actually COIning down and COllSUIl11ng the capLlln and hiS Ilfty, ~lcn()tes

that the corruptcd 111an is totally vastated a~ to the understand.lng-, the
place of truth heing in reality occupied by f;ds1ty through consuI111ng self-
lo\'c, l)3--l, I 0,--l3I, 10,533·

13. This is dcn10nstratc:I.~hus: ;\haziah .tl:c ki,n,g denotes the corrup~ec1
l11an or church, vcr. 2; 11.1Jj:lh dcnotesDI\'lne 1 n~th, vcr. ~; the thIrd
captain of fifty with his fifty denotes those who are 1n good, III truth, and

in the life of good and truth, because they were submissive to Elijah, and
were not consumed, and because in order that anything may be perfect
there rnust be three successive degrees, and the third degree is the corn
plcx, continent, and basis of the higher degrees, 98:25,9866; D.L. W. 20.9,
all rl hen cc it issaiel, that thc t 11 iI'd cap tainan c1 his III en c1 en0 te those 1n
good, which is the highest degree, in truth which is the middle degree,
an d in the life of good and truth which is theultimate degree, and those
in the beginning of sanctification, because they are described as going up
which denotes elevation as to state, 1543, and as falling upon their knees
before Elijah, which denotes submission to Divine Truth, and conjunction
thcrewi th, as well as the' beginning of sanctification, 3054, 5323, 10,379 ;
the captain beseeching Elijah, and saying unto him, denotes conjunction
by affection and by acknowledgment, 2535,683; and his saying" Let my
life, 1 pray thee, and the life of these fifty thy servants, be precious in thy
sight," denotes dependence upon Divine Truth for the preservation of
spiritual life both as to good and as to truth, because natural life denotes
spiritual life, 9°31, the captain and his servants denote respectively as to
good and as to truth, 5435, and being precious in the sight evidently
denotes preservation, 3 I 66, 2572.

14. This is evident fr0111 the signification of the third captain and his
11lCn as denoting those in good, ver. 13 ; of saying or speaking as denot
ing perception and thus consciousness of good and truth, 18:22 ; of fire
COIning clown from heaven as denoting the influx of Divine Love; of
consulning the former captains and their fifties as denoting the appear
ance of causi ng- torment and vastation as to the will and as to the
understanding, vel's. [0-1:2; and of the life of the third captain being
precious in the sight of Elijah as denoting, that only by the Word can
the good truly live, ver. 13.

15. 'This is evident because by the angel of the Lord speaking to Elijah
is denoted Divine Revelation by means of the Word, ver. 3; by going
down with him, when said of the Word communicated to the good, is
denoted adaptation to their state, 10,689; by not being afraid of him is
clenoted the removal of fear-that is, fr0111 those in good-when said of
I )i\'ine Truth commnnicatcd, 418o; and by Elijah arising and going
down with him is denoted that by the good there is, as to the under
standing, commun icn tion with the wicked, 10,689, IO,69I. According to
l he series in this chapter, it is evident that Divine Truth or the Word is
communicated to the wicked in two ways, ind ircct ly-c--namcly, first of all
through falsities or falsified truths, which is rcprcsented by the COIll
munication of Elijah with Ahaziah through Ahaziah's own rnessengers,
vcrs. 3, ();, and secondly through the sin1ple good represented by the
third captain and his cOll1pany. In a corrupted state of the general
church, where the leaders of thought are interiorly in evils and errors,
the outward [orIn of Il10rality and religion could not subsist a
single n10lnent without, at least, a pro.fcssion of good and truth, and
external association \vith the sinlple good; and these,' considerations
will hclp us to sce what is 111eant by Elijah being instructed to go down
wi t11 the captain to the king, and thcre boldly deliver his message. The
truth, in the literal sense of the vVord is adapted to the state of the simple
good, who are thence ajfeeled with the internal sense; but it conc1en1ns
and deJloullces jJu71islzillfnt upon the \vicked, "\vho do not at all endure
the internal," and are really" afraid of COIning near Moses "-that is, of
recognising the internal in thc external of the Word-as we are told in the
last reference. And hence it is, too, that the king is not, as 111ight have
been expected, in1pellecl to have the prophet seized, \vhen he appeared
before hill1, and notwithstanding the denunciation allows him to depart.



16. This is dcrnonst ratcd from considering that what the Lord says is
according to Divine Order, 1728; that sending messengers to inquire of
liaal-xchub the god of Ekron, denotes to seek salvation [1'0111 the extreme
c viIs and fa Is it ic s ()f fa it 11 a1()n c \V 11 ic 11 is ba r rc 11 a 11cl d cso1ate, vc r. 2 ;

that the Cod of Israel, denotes the interior truth peculiar .to the true
spiritual church, 2001, 3654; and that not corning down from his bed
whither he had gone up, denotes not to be able to be separated from false
doctrine, while surely to die, denotes entire vastation, vcr. 4.

CI-IAPTER II

17. This is proved as follows :-Ahaziah dying, denotes the vastation of
the corrupted I11an, ver. :2; 5605, 75°7; Elijah denotes the Divine Truth
or the Word, I King's xvii. I ; Jehoram, which me.ms exaltL'd 0.( IllL' IJJrd,
or rejected of the Lord, denotes, in this place, a further state of corruption
both as to the spiritual and celestial churches; the second year of
J choraru the son of Jchoshaphat king of Judah, denotes the conjunction
of evil and falsity, and thus the vastation of the celestial church,
5194 ; and A..haziah not having a son, denotes the failure of truth, 489.
That Jehoshaphat denotes the faith of charity may be seen, 1 Kings xxii.
:2 ; and that both the Jchorarns denote further states of corruption in the
church will appClr plainly as we proceed.

10. This appears from the signillcation of Ahnziah, vcr. 2; of the
acts 'which he did, as denoting the states of the life, since actions involve
the states of feeling and thought which produce them, vcr, 13; 5075 ; of
being written in a hook as denoting to be inscribed on the interior
I11enlory, 2474, 9386; of chronicles as denoting also states, 407 ; arid of
Israel as denoting the spiritual church, 3()54.

1. And it came to pass,
when the L..ORD would take
up Elijah by a whirlwind
into heaven, that l~lijah went
wi th JiJisha Irorn Gilgal.

2. And Elijah said unto
}i]isha, 'I'arry hcrc, I pray
thee; for theL,ORI> hath sent
Inc as far as l~eth-el. And
Elisha said, As the I-JORD
liveth, and as thy soul liveth,
I wi ll not leave thee. So
they wen t clown to 13eth-el.

3. 1\ ncl the sons of thc
pr ophcts that wereat Beth-el
carne forth to El isha, and
said unto him, Knowest thou
that the LORD will take away
thy master from thy head
to-day? i\nd he said, Yea,
.I know it; hold ye your
peace.

4. And }i~lijah said unto
hi 111, ]i]isha, tarry here, I
pray thee; for the L..ORD

359

I. It is according to Divine
Order that when the spiritual
church is desolated by the in
crease of evil and falsity, the
Word, or the Divine Truth
thereof, disappears fr0111 among
men, and is preserved in heaven;
and this begins to take place
when Olen depart as to internals
and also as to externals from a
state of charity.

2. But the genuine truth of
the \\1orc1 teaches that 111an, or
the church generally, should not
recede fro 111 an internal to an
external state, or from a state
of charity to a state of faith,
although this is the tendency
of a declining church. And
yet, because all life is from
Divine Good conjoined to Divine
Truth, the state of the man of
the church as to truth is accord
ing to his state as to good,
and hence, if there' is a descent
as to gooel, there must also be
a descent as to truth.

3. And when this descent has
taken place, there is perception
from the state of man as to
truths, that the Word will cease
to be understood in its genuine
meaning; but those 'who are in
the love of truth, knowing this,
are astonished and grieved .

4. l\gain the genuine truth of
the Word teaches, that if man
is in a state of faith, he should
not descend therefrom to a state
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hath sen t n1e to Jericho.
.And he said, i\s the I.,URi)

liveth, and as thy s()lIl liveth,
I wi l l not leave thee, Su
they carne to ] ericho.

5..And the sons of the
prophets that were at Jcricho
carrie ncar to Ij~l ishn, and
said u n t o h i iu, \,n()\\'cst t liou
that the IJ()I,I> will lake
Cl\Vay thy master frorn thy
head to-c1 ay ? }\ n d he a 11

swcrccl, Yea, I know it; holel
ye your peace.

6. And Elijah said unto
him, Tarry here, I pray thee;
for the Lou» hath sent me
to Jordan. And he said, as
the L,ORD liveth, and as thy
soul liveth, I will not leave
thee. i\nc1 they two went on.

7. ,:-\ncl fifty 111cn of the
sons of the prophets wcn t,
and stood over against t hcm
afar off: and they t\VO stood
by Jordan.

~. And l~lijah took his
mantle, and wrapped it to
gether, and smote the waters,
and they were divided hither
and thither, so that thcv t\\TO
went over on dry groun~1.

of the knowledges of faith merely,
although the tendency of a de
cliniru; church is to elo this.
Hlit s LiII) sill Ccall 1iIc is fro 111

the Lord by the conjunction
of good and truth, the state of
the 111o.n of the ch u rch as to
k nowledgcs is according to his
state as to good, and hence if
there is a descent as to good
in this case the good of truth,
or faith-there 111Ust also be a
descent as to knowledge.

5. And when this descent has
taken place, there is perception
from the state of 111an as to
kno\Vlc<1gcs, t lin l the \\lord will
Cl'aSl~ to l»: u nr lcrxtootl ill its
genuine 111eaning, in a greater
degree; but those who arc in
the love or ()!Jediellce, knowing
this, are ustonishcd and grieved.

6. Third ly, the genuine truth
of the \Vord teaches, that they
who are in obedience Irorn know
ledges ought not to descend into
a state of initiation into k no w

lcdges only; but that still the
tcridcncy of the declining church
is to do this, in which case the
states of go()d and truth a~a111

procecd together.

7. ..:\nd, in this state or the
church, ~1l1 those who teach are
in a condition or uncertain per
ception, and expectation, remote
from gCl1uinc t ruthin ter na] and
external, because only the literal
sense of the \Vord is known and
acknowledged.

8. But the samcIitcral sense,
in the hands of those who are in
gooc1, when its consistency is
seen from good, is all-powerful,
and disperses falsities before him
who is on his way for heaven
both as to good and as to' truth.

9. And it carne to pass,
wlrcn they were gone over,
that lj~lijah said unto Elisha,
l\sk what I shall do for thee,
before 1 be taken [r orn thee.
j\ ud 1-1~11sha said, I pray thee,
let a rlou ble portion of thy
S pi ri t be II pan me,

10. And he said, Thou hast
asked a hard thing: llC'ZJcrtILe
/rss, if thou see Inc when r
am taken from thee, it shall
be so unto thee; but if not,
it shall not be so.

1 1. 1\ 11 cl it ca 111eta pasS,

as they still xven t on, and
talked, that, behold, Illcre
appcarc(l a chariot of fire,
and horses of fire, which
parted thern both asunder;
'and Elijah went up by a
\V hirlwind into heaven.

12. j\ncl J~lisha S(l\V it, and
he cried, 1\1y father, Iny
father, the chariots of Israel
and the horsemen thereof!
/\nd he saw him no more:
and he took hold of bis own
clothes, and rent them in tVIO

pieces.

9. And when falsities are
dispersed by the power of the
Divine Word there is perception
t h cncc. with those who are in
good, that their desire for good
is increased, producing an earnest
longing for the full conjunction
of goodness and truth from the
Lord in themselves.

10. And also that this con
junction is difficult when truth
"is about to be withdrawn from
the corrupted church; but that
nevertheless it is accoll1plished
'with those who see truths from
the affection of truth, and thus
are gi Ited with conscience, but
not otherwise.

I 1. And, it happens in the
progress of regeneration, that as
truths are appropriated from the
\Vard, it is at length clearly
seen to be the doctrine of charity
and of faith from charity, which
distinguishes those in the internal
church fro 111 those in the ex
ternal; and that therefore, 'when
the church is desolated by falsities,
the internal of the Word is with
drawn and reserved in heaven;
also, genera1ly, that in his final
preparation for heaven, 111an is
divested of all false principles
by enduring the extreme of
spiritual temptation.

12. But those who have con
science, in the corrupted state of
the church, perceive the true
quality of the W ord from the
love of good, and the love of
truth, which involve the doctrine
of the true spiritual church, and
form its intellectual principle;
but in the state of desolation,
Divine Truth disappears; where
fore there is mourning on ac
count of lost truth, and, so far,
disjunction of interior truths from
those which are exterior.
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13. FIe took up also the
mantle of I(lijah that fell
from him, and went back,
and stood by the bank of
Jordan.

14. And he took the mantle
of l~lijah that fell frorn him,
and smote the waters, and
said, Where is the I-JOR1>, the
God of l~lijah? and when he
also had smitten the waters,
they were divided hither and
t hither: a 11d IiJ ish a \\'C 11t
over.

IS. And when the sons of
the prophets wh ich were at
Jericho over ag-ainst him SCl\V

him, they said, The spirit of
EJijah doth rest on ]i~lisha.

And they carne to meet him,
and bowed thernsel ves to the
ground before hirn.

16. ~c\ncl t hev said unto
him, Behold now, there be
with th y servan ts f Ity strong"
men ; let them go, ',ve pray
thee, and seck thy mnst.cr :
lest peradventure the spirit
of the L./)RD hath taken h im
up, and cast him upon some
mountain, or into S01l1e valley.
And he said, Ye shall not
send.

17. 1\ nc1 w hen they 11rg"cc1
him till he was ashamed, he
said, Send. They sent there
fore fifty 111en; and they

I 3. Nevertheless the exterior
truths, in the literal sense of the
\Vord, which no longer apper
tain to the angels, are elevated
in the minds of those who have
conscience, and thus the Word
continues, even when the church
has descended to mere externals.

14. For the literal sense of
the \Vord, in the hands of the
good, because it is from the Lord
through the internal sense, al
though no longer appertaining to
the angels, has power to disperse
falsities, since the 1lord H imsclf
as to the I >iville (~o()d and 'I'ruth
or the internal sense, is in it.
The consequence is, therefore,
that falsities are dispersed, and a
new church C0111111ences.

15..And when those who teach,
and whose minds are active as
to the natural affection or truth,
or the love or knowledge, per
ceive the power of the Word,
they acknowledge that the in
ternal 'sense thereof is manifest
in the external, and thus C0111e
into profound humiliation before
the Lord, who is '1'11)1: \VO){I).

10. But there is a tendency
with t hcm to exalt the natural
reason in its Iulness, and to sup
p()se that, 1>y its means, they can
discover interior truths, or the
s pi r it1Ia1 sell se 0 f the \V()rd ,
fro m natural affection interior or
exterior; and the \Vorc1 teaches
that this cannot be done.

17. Nevertheless, the tcmpta
tion to do this is urgent and
painful, in consequence or which,
they arc permitted to make the
c If0 r t ; and aft e r doing this

sought three days, but found
him not.

18. A nd they came back
to him, while he tarried at
Jericho; and he said unto
them, Did I not say unto
you, Go not?

19. !\nd the men of the
city said unto ]~lisha, l~ehold;

we pray thee, the situation
of this city is pleasant, as my
lord seeth : but the water is
naught and the land mis
carrieth.

20. Arid he said, Bring me
a ne w cruse, and put salt
therein. And they brought
it to him.

2 I. f\ nd he went forth
unto the spring of the waters,
and cast salt therein, and
sa icl, T h us sa it h the I-JOlU ),
I have healed these waters ;
there shall not bc Ir orn
thence any more death or
m iscarry i ng".

22. So the waters were
healed unto this day, accord
ing to the word of Elisha
which he spake.

2 3. i\ n c1 he wen t 11 P fr0 In

thence unto Bcth-cl : and as
he was going up by the wav,
there carne forth little children

thoroughly with the full power
of the intellect, it IS discovered
to be impossible,

18. Wherefore, the temptation
being past, they again have re
course to the \V ord from a
genuine love of knowledge, and
are confirmed in the truth that
the spiritual sense of the Word
cannot be known from natural
affection and natural intelligence
only.

19. And now, therefore, they
perceive that although the natural
love of knowledge, and know-

, ledge itself, are delightful, which
is according to the truth of the
Word, yet such knowledge alone
is of very little value, and its
affection unproductive.

20. On which account they
learn fro 111 the Word, that they
need a new form of doctrine,
infilled with a new motive, which
is the spiritual affection of truth,
the desire of truth for good, or
the desire of good for truth; and
this they receive.

21. And then, from the \V ord,
they receive help; and the desire
for good is conjoined with truths
in the natural mind, it being of
the Lord, that truths are vivified
Irorn good; and when this is so,
truth and good are no longer
unproductive.

22.1'hus, therefore, truth is
perpetually vivified, and purified
from falsity, according to the
testimony of the Word.

23. And thus, too, progress is
made to a higher state which is
the good of truth, or a state of
faith, in the course of which
ascent, occurs another ternpta-
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L" l:~sEli.iah, in th~ supreme sense, represents the Lord, the translation
of I:.. lijah t~) heaven In th~ rnunncr described in this chapter represents
the ~scenslon of the Lord l1:tO heaven--that is, the complete Clorification
of 1-1IS Human Nature, or Its complete union with the Divine Nature·
and hence, ill a lower sense, it also represents the regeneration of mnn.
2762. But _hoth l~1ijah and Elisha also denote the \Vorcl, as received h)~
the man of the church, and their experiences describe, in the intcrna l
sense, ~he ~x.periences of th~ n~3n.(?f the church as ~o the reception of the
\Vord In dlfiere~lt stn.tcs ol his Ide. And hence It 1l1ay truly be said of
any man, that hIS progress in rcgcncration is according to his reception
of th~ \Vorcl, and th.at.when the church declines nmoiu; 111en their appre
hension and nppreciatron of the Word will decline also. Now this is the
clue .to the contents of this interesting chapter, in the internal sense; and
herein we 111ay see how. In.any-sidec1, so to speak, the \Vorcl is, and yet,
at the same tlI11C, how It IS ONli: \VORD, which presents Djvinc Truth
under so nlany different aspects. By it conling to pass, is, as usual, de
noted a new subject, 4087; the king-dolll of Israel un clcr the tf(')VernIl1ent
~f Ahaziah .and J clioraru denotes U;e spiritual church in a stat~ or dcsola
tion, chap. 1. 2, 17; what the Lord would do is accordinv to Divine Order
172 8 ; Elijah taken to heaven denotes the clisappearanc~of Divine 'rruth'
:+763; "by a whirlwind," denotes through commotions and disturbance~
In the church on account of evils and falsities, 730,842, C)J 46; and thus

out uf the city, and mocked
hi m, and said lI11t() hill}, (;()
1Ip, thou hal cl head; h'C) II IJ,
thou bald head.

24. And he looked behind
him and saw them, and
cursed them in the name of
thc T-I( )1\.}). ;\ nc1 there carne
forth t\VO she-bears out of the
woor.l, and tare forty and two
children of them.

25. i\ncl he went fro 111

the11cc t () 1n ()1I1l t C~ann c 1, a 11d
from thence he returned to
Samaria.

ti()l1-nal1l~l)', l"q)111 those who
conte)l}!) the \Vonl, dcspising it
as thuugh it had JlO literal sense,
or no sense adequate to the
understanding as to good and
truth.

24. But the ma n of the church,
in whom is the \Vord, perceives
that those who think thus meanly
of it, are such as read it care
less]y, with no desire to under
stand it, and who are averted
therefore Irorn its good and
truth, while they perish by affec
tions of evil and falsity grounded
in ignorance, and rcsultiru; in
blasphemy,

25. Arid thus he is delivered,
all d proceed s 1'1'0 III a state 0 f
Ia i th to a stale or ch.ui ty, the
spiritual church being thence
again established.

the whirlw ind denotes also all the temptations endured by the Lord in
rcdccmiru; mankind, and in glorifying- his Human N ature, as well as all
the temptations endured by rnan in his reg-eneration; ~~ into heaven,"
manifestly denotes preservation, 8456, 9891; Elijah and Elisha denote
respectively, when the latter is represented as a servant and the former
as his lord, what is internal and external, I Kings xix. 2 I ; and the t\VO
departing together from Gilgal, denotes departure from a state of charity,
because the name C;ilgal means a rollin,g- off, and denotes purification
from defiled loves, and thus introduction into heavenly states which are
states of love to the Lord and of charity to the neighbour, 2°39; besides
which, the place called Gilgal in this chapter, was situated in the mountains
(Kitto's Cyclop.cdia, article" Gilgal "), and therefore also denotes charity,
7()5, and hence it is said that the two prophets ioerit doion from Gilg-al to
Bcth-cl----th;lt is, from a higher to a lower state, or from an internal state
to a state cornpn ra tivcl y external, 496<).

2. This is evident because by Elijah saying to Elisha is denoted in
struction from the genuine truth of the \Vorc1, 73°4; by Elisha is here
denoted the 111an or the church generally, because he denotes the external
receiving" instruction frorn the internal, and thus 111an receiving instruction
from the Lord through the Word, ver. I ; by "'Tarry here, I pray thee,"
is denoted that man should not recede frorn an internal to an external
state, because Cllgal denotes a state of charity, ver. I ; by Elijah saying
"" l'hc Lord hath sent me to Beth-el," is denoted that it is the tendency of
a decl i 11i I1g church to descend to externals, because the Lord is said to do
or corn m a nd what He only permits, 10,612 ; and Beth-el denotes a 1110re
external state than Gilgal, because it was below (;ilgal, ver. I ; 4969; by
the Lord living, aucl by Elijah's soul living is denoted that all life is from
the Lord-i-that is, from Divine Good conjoined to Divine Truth-because
the term Lord denotes Di virie Good, 2001, and Elijah denotes Divine
Truth, 2762, also because" Jehovah alone is the esse of life, or life itself,
as being alone love," 1735; by "I will not leave thee," is denoted that
the state of the rnau of the church as to truth is according- to his state as
to g-oocl, because Elisha not leaving Elijah, denotes that the external can
not live without the internal, thus truth without gooel, nor the internal
without the external, thus good without truth, and hence that good must
be conjoined with truth, ver. I ; 3387; and by botlt going clown to Beth-el
is denoted that if there is a clescent as to good there must also be a
descent as to truth, because the state of a man, at any time, is cletermined
by his state as to the will, 9393; HH. 423.

3. 'Ihis is dcrnonstrntcd thus: the sons of the prophets that were at
Beth-el denote the state of man as to truths when the descent has taken
place, because by sons are specifically denoted truths, 489; prophets de
note those who teach, 2535, and Beth-el means the house of God, and
therefore specifically denotes the good of truth or of faith, 4539; saying
denotes perception, T822, and it is said perception frOID the state as to
truths, because here the rnan of the church perceives from the internal
denoted by Eli sha in the external denoted by the sons of the prophets,
18C)8, 1<) J9; "]Znowest thou that the Lord will take away thy master from
thy head to-day?" denotes that the Word will cease to be understood in
its genuine mcnning, because by Elijah is denoted the Word, 2762, the
Lord taking- him away, denotes that the Word will cease to be understood,
IO,612, ancl "{rorn thy head," denotes as to its genuine 11leaning, 9656;
}J isha denotes those who are in the love of truth, vcr, 2 ; ariel ~~ YCCt, I
know it; hold ye your peace," denotes a state of astonishment and grief,
as appears from the affection in the words, A .R. 389. .
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4. This may he seen to bc true generally, from all that is said in ex
pL1iningo vcr:«: 2. By Elij;lh saying to Elish;l, is denoted instruction from
the hCl1uinc truth of the \Vunl, 730-+ ; by " 'I'arry here, I pray thee," is
dr;Jl()tr.:r1 tlJ;J.t JJJan o~JJ()uld not n;(~(;dc from an internal to an external
state, 3°52; I))';; The Lord hath sent Inc to j ericho," is denoted descent
from the good of faith to the knowleclges of faith merely, since by the
Lord sending- is denoted what is pennitted, 10,6r2, by Beth-el is denoted
the g-ood of truth, 4539, and by Jericho arc denoted the knowledges of
truth, 9325, as it denotes that in man whichfi rst receives truths-that
is, the mcmory ; by "As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth," is
denoted that all life is fro 111 the 'Lord by the conj unction of good and
truth, 200 I, 2762, r735 ; by " I will not leave thee," is denoted that the
state of the rnan of the church as to knowlcdges is according to his state
as to good, ver. 1 ; 3387 ; and by their corning' to Jericho is denoted
that if there is a descent as to good-in this case the good of truth or
faith--there must also be a descent as to knowledge, 9393; Ifff 423.

5. 'I'his verse is similar tc) verse 3, and therefore, generally, the explana
tion is s im ila r. T!u: sons or the prophets that "'CIT ;!t Jericho, denote
the state of mn n as to kriowlcdjrcs when the descent has taken place,
because by sons are spccifica lly denoted truths, 48c), prophets denote
those who teach, 2535, and Jericho 111eanS /Iis 11/001/, and therefore
specifically denotes what is of faith, 2441, while it also denotes the church
as to the knowlec1ges of good and truth, as in the parable of the Cood
Samaritan, ..I1.E. 444; saying denotes perception, 1822, and it is said
perception frOI11 the slate as to kuowlcclgcs, because here the man of the
church perceives .(rolll the internal, denoted by El isha , in the cxtcrnnl
denoted by the sons of the prophets at Jericho, r 89°, 191l) ; " Knowest
thou that the Lord will take away thy master from thy head to-day?"
denotes that the \Vorcl will cease to be understood in its genuine mean
ing, because by Elijah is eIenote,c1 the Word, 2762, the Lord taking him
a wav denotes that the \Vorel will cease to be understood, 10,612, and
"fro-'In thy hcacl," denotes, as to its genuinc mcaninjr, 9()56, and it is said
" ina g rea tc r degTCc," 1> cca use the des cen twasadeg rc c Iu \\'c r; Eli s h a
denotes those in the lo\(~ or obedience hecausc predicated of hi m in
'ericho, vc r. .2; ;111(1 ,. YC;I, I know it ; hold ye your pe;lce," dc'notes a
state or nst onisluucnt ;111(1 grief~ as ;Ippears frt nn the affection in t hc
words, _A. R. 309.

6. Thi s again may he seen to he true generally [rom all that is saicl in
explaining" verses 2 and 4. By Elij;lh saying tu Elisha is denoted instruc
tion frOIl) the gTJ1l1inc truth of the \Vortl, 73°4; hy U 'r:lrry here, I pray
thec, " is de 110 ted th ;It Ill; 111 S h 0 111 d 11() t rc r:cdc Ir()m ;1n in tc tt ); t l l () ;1n
external state, 3()52 ; hy H The Lord hath sent Inc to Jordan," is dcnoted
descent from the knowledgcs of faith to the initiation into such knowlcdgcs
merely, since by the Lorcl sending- is denoted what is permitted, r o.o r z,
by Jericho arc denoted the k nowlcdjrcs or g-ood nncl truth, ./l.J~. 444, and
by [orclan is denoted the initiation into such knuwledges, 4255 ; by ";\s
the" Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth," is denoted that all life is from the
Lord 1>y the conj unction or g'()()(l nnd truth, 2001, °27()2, 1735 ; 1>y U I will
not leave thee," is clcuotcd th.it the st;lle of tile mn.n uf the church as to
the inil ia ti()n i11to k now 1('d goc:sis ;\ccon Ii11g- t () 11 iss t: itcas tug0 () t l, v('r.
I ; 33~7 ; ;IlHl hy their c()ll1ingo to Jordan is denoted th;lt, if there is a
des cen t as to goood, in this c; \ se ;11 sothe s tat es 0 f g-ood and tru t h Proc ecd
together, 9393 ; if II. 423.

7. 1"his is evident fron1 the sig-niflcation of fifty ll1en of the sons of the
prophets as denoting- all those who teach, because fifty denotes Whe)t

is full and complete and thus all, ~26 I, and th? sons of the prop.h.ets
denote those who teach, 2535 ; of gOing as denoting a state or condition
of life, 3335 ; of standing as denoti ng- presence, 313~; of over against as
denoting uncertain perception, and thence expectation, 2684, of afar off
as denotinv remote from genuine truth internal and external, because
Elijah anct Elisha represented such truth, 2684; and .of J~rdan as de
noting the literal sense of the Word, 10,239. Note In this place the
difference in translation between the Aut/iorised and Revised Versions;
and observe also the combination of the t\VO translations in the explana
tion of what is said of Hagar, 2684.

8. Th is is demonstrated as follows: - Elijah denotes those who are in
good, because he not only denotes the Word, but all those who live
according to the Word, 1 Kings xvii. 5, xix, 8; the mantle of Elijah de
notes Divine Truth and, in this case, the literal sense of the Word, because
the prophet himself denotes the internal sense, 4763; the mantle being
wrapped together denotes, therefore, the consistency of the literal sense
ns seen by those in good, John xx. 7, and the action of wrapping it to
g-ether evidently denotes, the proper arrangen1ent or disposition of truths
in order under g'ooc!, 40r 5, for the acquisition of power against falsities,
j'.C./( 352; the smitirn; of the waters and their being divided hither and
thither denote the power of truth in dispersing falsities, 4255 ; and both
Elijah and Elisha going over on dry ground denotes entrance into heaven
both as to the will and understanding when falsities are dispersed, 8 I 85'-

9. This is demonstrated from the signification of it coming .to pass,
4907 ; of the division of the waters so that Elijah and Elishu-could go
over as denoting the dispersion of falsities by the power of the Divine
\\'oreI, vcr. 8; of Elijah saying as denoting- perception from the Divine
\Vorcl, 1022 ; of Elisha as denoting those in good, ver. 2; of the question
asked as denoting thought or knowledge from perception, 2693 ; and of
the answer given as denoting an increased desire for good, and an earnest
longing for the full conjunction of goodness and truth from the Lord in
themselves, because the spirit of the Word is love to the Lord and charity
to the neighbour, 36, 9°94,9°18, and a double portion denotes the full
r oujunction of goodness and truth in themselves, 5194.

10. This is evident because by Elijah saying to Elisha, are denoted the
perception and thought of those who are in good, 1919; by "Thou hast
asked a hard thing," is denoted that the full reception of good and truth,
and their full conjunction are difficult, when truth is about to be with
drawn, been usc h;lrdncss denotes the resistance of what is false, r359,
;Ind t h is prevails in the end or the church when truth is nbou t to be with
drawn; 'hy Elijah being tn kcn Iroru Elisha is denoted such withdrawal
or Divine Trutb from the corrupted church, vcr. 3; by " If thou see 111e,"
is denoted the perception of truths from the affection of truth, because
to see denotes to perceive, 1584, 2150, and Elisha denotes those in the
alrcetion of truth from good, vcr. 2; by "it shall be so un tc.fhcc," is
denoted that the full conjunction of goodness and truth Illay be accom
plished with those who arc in the perception of truth fro III affection,
hcrause Elisha denotes such; and it is said ~'who are gifted with C071

S{/t'lI'"{"" heC\llSe conscience is forll1ec1 by the reception of truths in the
intellect in the good of charity as ground, 075 ; while by "if not, it shall
not he so," are denoted non-reception and non-conjunction. But in further
illustration of this poin tit will be useful to remen1 bel' the beatitude, which
declares that the pure in heart are blessed because they shall see C;od,
and to consider that the wicked, in a degenerclte state of the cl1urc11,
neither 1110urn on account of lost truth nor desire to see the truth.



an~2. ;~h.is ~:pears f~olll the signiflcation of Elisha as denoting those who
() -', I,l~, ,I,L :,1 ,~~(tI~Jl: 0 trll,th, Irom gOtH!: t hu-, who have cOllscience, vcr. 10 .
~~( (1")11~ J .llJeI.h.'b d('I1()III1~' d perccplJol1 or Ihl' InH' l/lI:lIit)' of thc \Von!'

It~lt.f, t-I 15
u

, ; 01 Lllher ~'l~IH';ltcd, ;I~.· dl'llotil1~ the love or lI'ood '111,1 til" 1')\1C:
o TU 1 " 00' (t}". I t J ' 'J' ' ' .' ~,~ .... ~
1" ' ~),-, J' )( J, '.' {)1~ C 1'1llot 01 l srne! and the horsell1an thcreof as
(e.no~lnb the doctrine of the true spnitua l church and its intcllcctu'd
I.)nncl ple, ~7.62 ; of Elijah being seen no 1110re ns clel'lC)tl'l1 0 ' tl'le (l's" L.anc . f I) 'I' I ' ., , h 1 appear.
c .e 0 ,~Vlne rut 1 In the de~olation of the church, T584, 2 1 0 . 6""
of6]"e:l~1Ing the clot!leS as clenot:ng nlourning on account of I~st' il?Utt'
~7 ~' L~n,(\of two ple~cs as denotIng the disjullction of interior truths fron~

rose w llC 1 are extenor, 5263, 5282.

_ I~. 'l~his is. thus dcmonstrarc.l. the m.nul« of Elijah denotes the lite· I
sense ~ the \Vorcl and Its extcI:lor truths, vcr. 0 ; i"ts fa llirur from F .,.I,a
d~notes t1:e ~ncl of represcntannn byEJijah, 47 63, and 111Zre il1teri!)I{I~:l
th.~t the 1~ tel al sense no longer appertains to the ano'cls 100 'I - ~
Ehsha takIng up, the ~llantle, denotes that he continued tl~ rdprcs~~t~1?,~9 ,
4.7.63, and more .1.ntc1'1or1,Y, that exterior truths in the' 11't'C'I"'11 ", 'f I(I)n,
\\1 . I ' " 1 l i I ' • sense 0 t ieI OI( ,11.0 c cvarcr .1n t ic 11111lds of those who ha\'c conscience and tl '
t 1.C contll111an(~C 01 the \.Vorcl, vcr. K ; and his "'oin o' h'1(:l- '11-1('1' ct'l 1 l,lU~hv the I' I t J I I ~ ~ ,,\., .1 ,I ( 111<)1 J .. »uu, 0 on an, <. cnou:s that this happcns even when thc 'I ,,}
(~a~ <:.lc~cc~1~I~cl to n.le1~e extcrn,als, as _app~ars frorn the significa~ic~~~1~);_
b Oll1

b , b.~ck .ts, denoting to decl1ne to falslt1es, 80 9 5-809 7 of stanc/' 0' ,.

clenot1n
1
g presence, 3136, and of the bank of Jordan as' dellC)tl'll()lnllble~'I~e~

cxterua s, 15:)5. . - ~

1 T4,'rhis. is, seen. frolll the consideration that the l11antle of F!", I
~ enutes thc .llte,~r.al scnse uf the \;\lord 4'7()" . \'l'l' ll. tl ' L 1'1:'1' '.II.},ll
I t '1 t··', . . , 'J' " 0, 1, t ~ I ~ 1a t; I '- In <I'

.. ' <. c. no e~ ItS. powcr \\'1th the <foc')d r 08 5 hCC'lllse 'Ii'I' '1, ]'.' ntJ .," .' .. ~ ",'-> , , -, - . ~ I~ l.t 1,1;; now put
on Ie 1( IHC,scntalton 0/ LIJ}lh~ \'cr. K ; also that the 11l;lntl(, of Fr', 1
denutes,' tho c II. tcral scnsc of the \Vurd frOIl1 th,. I ()I'(l llll"()ll<rll tl' 'L' IJ.I 1

1_\ ~ " ~ ];'1", '. '. . \.... .J h lC III ern;l
sen,se, S.lnCe ,.~ !~,lh, 1n the hlghcst sense, denoLes the Lord '17()"l . tl' ' . _

t
fLla ll lng trolll J\l~Jah denotes that thc lite.raJ scnse 110 l()n<re~· ~ll)I;C'I't"lI1'1'llts Ittcs

I can ()'c] s 1007 . 9'1 - . t1 ' ' " " ~" , )
( f f: 1,·0, _ ''I .' I ,~9,~ l,lt Sl1,lltlllg the' \Vaters denotcs the dispersion
~:>a ~lt~:S, ~4~ 5S, th.lt \~There IS the Lord, the Cod of Elijah?" denotes
tie p1esence of the Lurd In the \\1orc1 as to Divine Cood and T· t1 '1(.,,
200. I ; ,that tl.1e waters :lctlJall" heinu' di\'idcd Ill't]l{\I' '111(! tl 'tl I ~l 1

1
, ~ )()J'

tI' II' , . . . ,J ~ \...., 11 H~I ccnotcs
. IC .1C. tl.la C Ispcrslun of Jalsltles ,176'" 'lll(! tIl'lt I 1'1"1, .' , .
1 1 1 '''t . J' ' ,)y :- IS 1,1 ()01n <r, o\'cr 1-
cenotc( tleC0l111nCnCe111entofanc\\,churcll ,l"S'" (;S"7 b b s- ,"t- ), U J .

IS· rrhis is 0cnl0nstratecl hon1 the sig'nillcation of the sons of the). _
phets as deI,10tl,ng those who teach '15"5' ()f l)e"'I'11()' 'lt J' .' .'1. J, 10E1" I 1 ' , - J , b ' ell( 10 O\'cr 'l<)"lll1 "t

IS la as c enotlng' a state of the natural affectio1; of ·trlltl~~ or the <l~~~'e ~~(

k.l1o~v.1eclg-c, 9325, :2684; of seeing as denoting intellectual activity, 2 IS0 ;

of saying' as denoting' perception, 1822 ; of the spirit of l~lUah r,e~ting on
Elisha as denoting the internal sense of the Word manifest in the ex
ternal, ver. I ; and of. corning to meet him and bowing themselves to the
ground before him, as denoting profound humiliation before the Lord
who is 'fHE \VORD ; for by Elisha is denoted the Lord as to the Word,
2762, by corning to me.et is denoted influx and appropriation, 4:2.47",~nd

by bowing' themselves to the ground is denoted profound humiliation,
5682. But now, before commencing the next verse, it will be u~eful to
review the contents of those we have already gone through. The Journey
of the two prophets from C;ilgal to Jordan, as we have seen, denotes the
gradual decline of the church, and the departure of Elijah by a .whirlw,ind
to heaven denotes the loss of Divine Truth at the close of this decline.
The slniting- of the waters and their division hither and thither aptly re
present the dispersion of falsities and evils through victory in temptation
by the power of the Divine Word, and the chariot~ and horses of fire
denote the doctrine of love and faith by means of which the regenerated
soul is clcv.uccl to his cclcstia l abode, The whirlwincl also denotes
cvi ls and f;l1silics which prevail at the close of a dispensation, .and cause
the disappearance of genuine truth, while the rending of the garrnents ~)f

Elisha describes the state of mourning in the church, among those In
.good, on account of such disappearance. Moreover the determination of
Elisha not to leave his master, as he made his descent from place to
place, denotes the irn portant fact in human experience, that the decline
of the church in thc internal principle of charity, means also an equal
decline in faith, whatever 111aybe the outward appearanccs to the contrary,
and hcsidcs , that a lack of truth, or an inferior state as to truth, inevi tably
produces an inferior state as to goodness. Then again, the difficulty of
accorn plisb ing the work of regeneration in the consummation of the age,
is shewn in the conversation between the t\VO prophets, as they crossed
the river, while yct its possibility is declared under a certain cOl:clition,
ag'ain finely shewing, that there is always, with those who are chspose.d
to be obedient, a capacity to see the truth, and that those who do see It
may be sure that, in them, can be accomplished a full conjunction of
truth with g'ooclncss, and thus a "clouble portion" of the genuinc spirit
of love.

BUl there is another aspect under which the journey of the prophets
frorn Cilga1 may be considered. It not only represents. th~ ~lecline of
the church generally; it also denotes the descent of the individual from
his state of good, which is nol yct fully conflnnecl, into a st~tI'e ~)f ten1pta
tion, or in to sllccessi ve states of ten1ptation, until the whlrlwlnc1 conles
~111l1 there is a flnal victory, /\nc1 taking this view, the particulars of the,
journey, spiritually understood, arc instructive, For," 'rarry here, I pray
thee," will then denote the necessity of abiding in the jJrillo,flc of g'oocl
c1llrill~' LClllptation ; "'rhe L,orcl hath sent 111C to Beth-el-to Jericho-or
to Jordan," the nccessity of telllptations as a n1e:lIlS of purification; "I
will not leave thee/' that the state of good nnlst he supported by truth,
ancl the state of truth by good, and also that the external lTIUSt fully co
operate with the internal; and the question of the sons of the prophets to
Elisha with their attitude at Jericho, the disturbed state of the understand
ing as to truths during pcriods of trial; while the answer ~f Elisha, and
his petitiun to l~lijah shew us that, at length, a man undergolng regenera
tion, ceases to reg-ard doctrine as the all-irllportant essential, an~l longs
earnestly for the realization of a pern1anent state of charity of whIch the
truth he then sees is but the outward fornl and expression.

16. 'This is clen10nstratccl fro111 considering' that the sons of the prophets
denote those \\'110 tcaclt, 2533 ; that" flfty strong men with thy servants,']

.2 l\.
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2 I. This is seen fr orn the following considerations :-Elisha denotes the
\ Yord, 2762 ; the spring of the waters denotes the natural I11incL and the
salt being- cast ill there, denotes the conjunction of the desire of eood
with truths, 9325 ; ·the Lord saying- " I have healed these waters » denotes
th~t, from the Lord, truths are vivified from good, 9°31, 10,300 ; 'and there
bci nj; thence no more death or miscarrying, denotes that then truth
and good are no longer unproductive, 93 25.

23. 'This appears frOI11 the sif?nification of Elisha as denoting the man
of th~ church as to the. reception of the Word, 2762; of going up as
d~notlng progress to a h1gher. state, 1543; of Beth-el as denoting a state
of th~ gOO(~ of truth or ?f faith, 453Q; vel'. 3; of little children corning
out of the CIty and mocking as c~enotlng those who contemn thevVord,
265'+, 3301 ; of baldness as denoting that the Word was without a.Titeral
sense. adequate to the understanding, 5247 ; and of the repetition as
denoting as to good and as to truth, 683.
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24. 'fl?is is c1en~onstratcd as follows :-Elisha denotes the man of the
chur~h ~n whom IS the .vV~rd, 2762; his looking behind him, denotes'
dcprivatiou of apperc.eptlon In that state. of temptation, 7650; his seeing
thelll denotes_ perceptIon of the teI~1ptatlon, 2 I 50-nan1ely, that there is
a.tcnclel:cy of the I:atural InZln to thInk n1eanly of, or contenll1 the vVord ;
hIS cursing then1 In the nanle of the Lord, denotes aversion froIn the
\\lor?, 245, 379; t'vvo s!le-bears out of the \vood, denote the careless
re(~(lJng of the \Vord WI thout understanding it, A .l~. 573; two denotes
ne1~he~· as to good nor trutl:, 3519; the children being torn, denotes
penshlng- through the affect10ns .of the evil and the false, 5828; the
,~~o~l c~en.ote~ al.so a stat~ of falSIty grounded in ignorance, because the
\\ 01 d In Its hteI.al sense IS not understood, 9°11 ; and forty-two denotes
cO.lnplete vastatloll, and a. state of blaspheo1y, A.J~. 489. Notice frool
thIS ve~·se and the p.recechng that little .children, who generally denote
th~)seln a s~z:te of 1nnosence and chanty, 5236, here denote incipient
eVI~s and falSIties, 2348. fhese are the" little children out of the wood"
\VhlCh trouble the 111an of th~ church, in his passage from 10'wer to hi(Jh~r
stat~s; and these are the bttle ones of Babylon that are to be da;hed
agaInst the stones, Ps. cxxxvii. 9.

22. This appears from the signification of the waters beinv healed
C)031, 10,3~0 ~ of I~li:ha, 2762 ;. and o~ "to tf1is day," as deno~ing- per~
pct.ual1y~ 2g.3?' It \\:Jll h~re b~ mtcrcsting agam to observe the successive
sc:rrcs of sPII:ltual things In this chapter. 1t commences, as we have seen,
With describing' the gradual ~lecline of the cl:urch, by its decrease in good
and t~'l1th, ;u.1d at the s.unc tunc the temptation of those who are in good,
;IS thiS decline proceeds; then the departure of .Divine Truth and also
t1?e extreme of spiritual temptation are delineated; thirdly the final
victory of the good, and, at the same time, the initiation of a new state
of the ch.l1rch. follows; fourt.h~y we have the first imperfect aspirations
of tho~e .111 this n:w state vividly portrayed; fifthly their consciousness
of then' 1n!1~erfec~lon is n1ac~e clear; sixthly there follows, as a conse
quence,. I)n:1I1e ~l1d .and an improved state; seventhlyanother state of
tcm ptatron IS expenenc:d as progress is made towards a higher state;
and lastly the full establishrnent of the new spiritual church is described
the. last two events constituting the spiritual contents of the three verse~
which now follow.IS. This is shewn [ro m considering that the sons oC the prophcts

denote, like Elisha, the men of the church, the reason for which is, th~tt
whereas, in the literal sense, morc than one person is spoken of yet, 111

the spiritual sense, different conditions and states in one person _ are
signilled, 5095 ; that their corninj; back to Elisha denotes tl:e end ol.the
tell1ptation, and thence application to the \ Vore1, 4217 ; that ElIsha tarry~n0',
or dwcll inj:', at Jericho, denotes a state of the love of knowlcclg'c,,and tt .1S

said, "the ~i.'ll/(illl' love of know1edgT,)) bccnusc the cffect of victory ln
temptation 'is to puri fy a ncl cxal t the affections, vcr. 4; 227 2 ; that " l) id
I not say unto you," denotes perception and thence confnmatiou, 1022 ;
and that" (;0 not," denotes that the spi r itua.l' sense of the \Vorcl cannot
be known from natural affection and natural intelligence only, vcr. 16.

20. This is evident because hy J~li:-;ha saying is denoted perception frOln
the \\lord, 1822, '27()2 ; by a new cruse is dcnoted a ncw forn1 of doctrine,
939.+; by salt is denotecl the dcsirc of truth to g"ood and the desire of
good to truth, 9325 ; and by their bringing thenl to E,} isha is denoted t.11e

reception of new doctrine and new Inoti vcs fro01 the Lord tog'ether \\'1 th
the acknowledgn1ent that they are fron1 1-lil11 ; for, in the SUprell1e sense,
Elisha denotes the Lord, 2762, and the cruse being takcn to Elisha denotes

17. This is t ruc l icra u:«: 1>y tlw sons of the prophets urging Elisha
II n t i1 he \V a s ash; 1111edis c:IcarIv dell ute d a s tat e ()l tC 111 pta t i0 n , 237 4 -=~ 37 () ;
'2 13, 2d>, 217, for, in the hig'hc;st sensl', it is the Lord ;IS to Truth !)i\'inc,_
the SU\1 ur i\1;ln, o r till' \Vord, .uu l therer()re, ill ;1 lo\\'er Sl'\1SC the 111;111 01
.thc church as to the truth or the \Vo1'll, that could lx: tcm pt ccl, .2S13, 2SI~l,
while it is the cvil tendency in h i m, here represented by the sons of thc
prophets, that tcmpts ; by El ish.i say: ng' .. ~end," is denoted ~hat ~l_le
ten1ptation is permitted, '27()S; by the suns 01 t lic pl:ophets SCn(~lng Iilty
men is denoted the exertion of the full pu\\'cr of the in tcll cct, 22() 1, 2374, ;
by their seeking three clays is denotcd thoroug'hness, -1--1-95 ;. and by th~lr
not finding" Elijah is denoted that it is impossible thus to discern Intenor

truths, -t"l.!\). ,+29·

19 - '[he truth of this Inay be seen from the signifIcation or the 111e11
of the city as denoting the l11an of tllC church as to doctrine, 402 ; of
saying' as denoting' perception, 182:2; of Elisha as lh:\)oting' the \V orcl,

276 2 ; of Jericho, which was the "city," as denoting' thc love of k11u\\'lcl~gc
and knowledge itself, \'cr. .+; .+0:2 ; uf the city hcing' plcasant as dcnotIng
what is delightful, (31)2; of Elisha seeing this as denoting that it is
according to thc truth of the \Vurd, 2150,2762 ; of the water being naught
as den 0 tin g" that sueh k n()\\'led gc a Ion e is 0 f \'Cry lit tIe v;lluc, 27, 2S, ()25 8 ;
and of the land Iniscarrying' as denoting' that the affcction is unpro-

ductive, 93:25.

denote the natural re;lson in its Iul ncss, because lry lift)' is denoted what
is full, 2261, by strong' 111en is denoted the undcrsumdiru; or the rational
faculty, 26 5, 2374, 3901, and by servants 1S denoted the natural 111an,
254 1 ; that" let them go, we pray thee, ;~r:cl seek thy master," denotes a
desire to discern interior truths, or the spiritual sense of the vyorcl, f~on1
natural affection, because by going is denoted life as to the will or a~ec
tion, 3335, and by seeking is denoted the operation of t~l~. l1nc1~rstancl1l1g
or intellect, ..A .J\!. 429, while by " thy master ))-nan1cly, l<..,llJah-ls clenot~cl
interior truth or the spiritual sense of the \Vord, vcr. I ; tl:at a m ou n tn m
and a valley denotc respectively, what is interior, and exterior, ,+210,. 1723,

and that Elisha saying, "\{e shall not send," denotes that, according to
the \Vord, this cannot be done, 27 6 2.

37°
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25. 'Ihis plai nly appears fro III the sign ilicatian or Elisha as denoting
the man of the church who loves the Word, 2762 ; of going or journeying
as denoting progress in regeneration, 3335 ; of 1110unt Carmel as denoting
a state of charity, because it denotes the spiri tual church, 107 I, and the
celestial church, and charity therein, 5922; and of Samaria as also
denoting the spiritual church, 2702 ; while it is said" thence he n;lurllcd
to Samaria." to denote the full establishment of that church, 65 17, ;65 I 8.

C~IAPTER III

I. N O\V Jehorarn the son
of Ahab began to reign over
Israel in Samaria in the
eig-hteenth year of Jehosha
phat k ing- of ] udah, and
rcig-ncd twcl vc years.

2. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
L,ORU; but not like his
father, and like his mother:
for he pu t a \vay the pillar
of Baal that his father had
made,

3. Nevertheless he cleaved
unto the sins of [eroboarn
the sun (Jf N cbat, where
\v i t h he 111 a c1 e rsrae1 to sin .
he dCp;l r tcc] n o t there frorn. '

4. N ow Mcsha king of
Moab was a sheepmaster :
and he rendered unto the
king- ()f J.-...racl the wool or
all 11 unclred tho IIsan d ]a In b s
and of an 11 11nelreel thousan~i
rn m s.

373

1. But a less extreme form
of evil from self-love begins to
rule in the corrupted church, or
in the soul of the individual
of that church, although it
is rejected; faith from charity
to which it is totally and con
tinually opposed, is no longer
acknowledged; and genuine
truths are also completely re
jected.

2. Consequently such persons
are thoroughly set against Divine
Truth from Divine Good, al
though they are un like in
character to the internal and
external of the corrupted church
which preceded, and frorn which
the new state of corruption
originated, for they are not in
the extreme falsities of self-love.

3. N otwithstanding, this church
is perverted as to the interior
understanding, being in intel
lectual pride and in the practice
of external worship separate from
internal, Irorn which it does not
desist.

4. At the same time it 1S to
be observed, that the natural
man, with whom there are adul
terated good affections, is yet
subordinated to the spiritual
man as to celestial good in
which there is innocence, and
as to spiritual good grounded
in charity, both on the natural
plane; and also as to the truths
thence derived.
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5. But it carne to pass,
when Ahab was dead, that
the king of Moab rebelled
against the king of Israel.

6. And king j choram went
out of Sarnaria at that time,
and mustered all Israel.

7. l\nd lie wcn t and sent
to Jehoshaphat the king- of
Judah, saying, The king of
Moab hath rebelled against
ITIe: wilt thou go with ITIe
against Moab to battle? And
he said, I will go up: lain
as thou art, l11y people as
thy people, lTIy horses as thy
horses.

8. A nd he said, \;Vhich
way shall \VC g-() 11P ? Anc1
he answered, The \vay of the
wilderness of Ii.clorn.

9. So the king of Israel
wen t, and the king- of Judah,
an cl the kill g- 0 f ] ~~ cl 0111: a 11cl
they maclc a circuit of seven
days' journey: and there was
no water for the host, nor
for the' beasts that fol lowcd
them.

10. f\nd the king of Israel
said, Alas! for the L,ORl)

hath called these three kings
together to deliver them into
the hand of IVIoab.

11. But Jehoshaphat said,

5. But when the spiritual 111an ,
?r the corrupted spiritual church,
IS fully vastated, then the adulter
ated good affections of the ruerely
natural man resist its influence
and its teach ings.

6. And the rejected spiritual
chl1rch~ being excited to activity
f~onl Its false pri nciples, con
sidcrs the strength of those false
principles;

7. ;\ )) d a1so, hnth Ir0 n1 the
undcrsrandiru; and the will de
sires associat'ion with those' who
are in faith from charity, ex
ternally, in order that, under
their influence, it n1QY repress
the rebellious adu Iterated a ffec
tions of the natural man ~ which
association is granted as to good,
3S to truths, and as to intel
lectual activity.

8. Morcovcr the corrupted
church perceives through this
c xtcrun.l association, that the
rebellious affections must be
repressed by means of the ob
scure principles of natural aood
to which some doctrine fro 111

the \Vord is adjoined;

9. And also by the conjunc
tion of the interior understand
i 1lg ~1I H 1 \\'ill \\'i t 11 1hc ex tc rio r in
the process of regencration; but
genuinc truths are deficient in
ternally and externally,

ro. j\ nr l the corru pted man
is in selfish fear, lest the united
action of all his powers should
fail to subdue, for selfish pur
poses, the impure natural man,

II. But faith from charity

Is there not here a prophet
of the LORI), that we rnay
inquire of the I..,OR1) by him?
And one of the king of Israel's
servants answered and said
l~lisha the son of Shaphat i~
here, which poured water on
the hands of Elijah.

12. A nd Jchoshaphat said,
Tho w: )rcl ()f the 1JO.R D is
with him. So the kin« of
Israel and Jehoshaphat band
the king of Edoln we nt down
to him.

I 3. And Elisha said unto
the king of Israel, \\7hat have
I to do wi th thee? get thee
to the prophets of thy father,
and to the prophets of thy
m o thcr. And the king of
~ sr.ic! said unto him, Nay:
fur l 11e I-JO R n hat 11 c a 11ed these
three kings together to de
liver them into the hand of
IVfoab.

14. i\nd Elisha said, As
the Ij)R J) of hosts liveth be
fore \Vh0111 I stand, su~~ely,
were it not that I regard the
presence of Jchoshaphat the
kin g- 0 f Jucla h , I \V 0 uld not
look toward thee, nor see
thee.

r 5. Hut now brin« me a
. b

minstrel. And it carne to
pass, when the minstrel
played, that the hand of the
I.-JORD came upon him.

suggests that application for
guidance should be made to the
Lord through the VV ord, if, in
deed, the corrupted man is will
i~g; but he is only so externally,
SInce he perceives from doctrine
that the Word, in the letter, is
from Divine Truth which is the
~udgnlent of the Lord; and that
It expresses the fulness and
p~wer of Divine Truth, in puri
fying the soul;

I?: While faith fro ill charity
testifies to the Divine character
of the Word, and hence the in
ternal and external of the cor
rupted man are disposed, from
selfish motives, to consult it.

13. And Divine Truth from
the \\Tord discovers the state of
the corrupted man to himself and
others, shewing that he loves, in
rea1ity, the falsities grounded in
the evils of self-love and worldly
love. But notwithstanding,
through sel fish fear, be desires
help from the Word externally,
lest he should lose the power
of controlling the adulterated
natural affections.

14. And the reason why he
receives such help is,because he
is outwardly in association with
those in faith from charity ; al
though, since Divine Truth is
Irorn Divine Good, in which alone
is Divine Life, and also since
])ivir:e. 1'ruth is the expression
of Divine Coed, it is impossible
that it ~an be in sympathy with
and enlIghten the corrupted man.

IS. And yet it nlay make
revelation to the man of the
church, when the external affec
tion for goodness and truth is
excited, and thus exhibit the
Divino Power of good manifested
by truth.
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16. And he said, Tbus saith
the LORD, Make this valley
full of trenches.

17. For thus saith the
I~oRD, Yc shall not see winrl,
neither shall yc see rain, yet
that valley shall be filled with
water : and ye shall c1 ri n k,
both ye and vo u r cattle and
)'011 r beasts. .

18. And this is but a light
thin» in the sir-lit of theb b

I~0 R D: he \vi 11 a 1sodeli vel'
the Moabi tes into yuur hanc1.

I 9. j\ 11dye shall SIn i tc
every fenced city, and every
choice city, and shall fell
every g-oocl tree) and stop all
fuII n t a ins u f \vatc r, all d 111 a r
every guud piece 0 f 1and w i th
stones.

20. i\nc1 it Ca111e to pass
in the morning, about the
ti 111 e 0 f 0 rfe r i ng- the 0 b Ia ti 0 n ,
that, behold) there carne water
by the \\ray of l~c1ol11, and the
co UI1 try \vit s fil]crl \vi t h \\'ate1".

2 I. N 0\\' \V hen all the
1V1oabitcs' heard that the
k i ng's were C0l11C tl P to fIg-h t
a g-a i11S t the 111, the v cr athere c1
tl;el11sclves tog'eth~r,~all that
were able to put on armour,
and upward, and stood on
the border.

r6. For it is according to
Divine Order, that the 1118.n of
the church, with Wh0l11 is the
\Vord, has po,ver to prepare the
receptacles in his 111ind' for
truths;

17. Arid although the cor
ruptcd 111[1.11 cannot adequately
rccciv« the influx of good and
truth [ro m the Lord, yet he 111ay
have an abundance of truths in
his natural nl<-:1110ry r11inistering
to h is alrL~ct ions internal, intcrior
and cxtcrnul.

] S. A nd not on ly so, because
the Lord gives everyone willingly
the power to acquire truths; but
ITc a1so lKT 111 its hi 111 to k(~epin
su bjcction his lower passions
(1'0111 motives of selfishness.

] 9...\n<1 thus, ostensibly, to
destroy all false doctrines as to
intellectual and as to moral
things, and all interior evils and
ln lsit ics : and by the power of
truth to render quiescent every
evil affection.

20. For it is of Divine Pro
vidence, t hat ina sta tc 0 f'i 11ustra
tion u nrler the inllucm-c of in
ternal worship, I )i\'il1c 'I'ruths
arc made manifest in the natural
mind, or arc externally «onjninccl
with natural ~lTfcctions, and thus
thereisapparen t1 y 111 U ch t ruth .

2T ...\ncl when the adulterated
good ~1ffcctions of t.hc natural
rn:111 are sCl1sil>1c of the o pcrn t iou
of the int cr nal powers by truths
against thcm, all those in which
there is the first conjunction or
f[1.lsitiL\S hv a COnl1110n hond of
evil, an: 1 -' those in which such
conjunction is con fir mcrl, arc
prepared to cl11l'rge and' defend
their loves.

22. And they rose up early
in the morning, and the sun
shone upon the water, and
the Moabites saw the water
over against them as red as
blood:

23. And they said, This
is blood; the king-s are surely
destroyed, and they have
SI11i tten each 111Cl11 his fell O\V :

now therefore, Moab, to the
spoil.

24. j\ nc1 when they came
to the Ccllnp of rsrael, the
Israelites rose up and smote
the Moabitcs, so that they
fled before thcm : and they
wen t forward into the 1anrl
siniting the lVIoabites.

25. And they beat down
the cities; and on every good
piece of land they cast every
1na11 his stone, and filled it;
and they stopped all the
fountains of water, and felled
all the good trees: until in
IZ i I' - hareseth 01Z(V they left
the stones thereof; howbeit
the slingers wcn t about it,
and SI110te it.

20. i\ nc1 when the ki ng of
Moab sa.w that the battle
was too sore for hi111, he took
with him seven hundred I11en
that drew sword, to break
throug-h unto the king- of
Lclorn : but they could not.

27. Then he took his eldest
son that should have reigned
in his stead) and offered hi111
for a burnt offering upon the
wall. And there was great

22. And their passions being
roused for the beginning of con
flict, their self-love, affecting their
inspection of the truths opposed
'to them, these truths appear to
J~henl as falsities;

23. And this perception being
confirmed by the prevailing state
of the corrupted man, it appears
as if truths were vastated by ap
parent contradictions; and thus
that the natural man, with his
impure affections, has .dominion.

24. But the corrupted man,
having his powers in orderly
arrangement for selfish ends,
resists on this occasion, the
impure affections of the natural
mind, which are not merely re
pressed, but, apparent ly, are
subdued.

25. So that every false doctrine
is destroyed, and every evil
affection hidden under apparent
truths and apparent gS>0d; while
the very fountains of. error are
stopped and interior evil dis
appears; but, for all that, the
central life of evil and its falsities
are not eradicated, although they
are, nominally, assaulted by truths
frorn a seeming wil l of good.

20. And the impure natural
man, being sensible of, so power
ful a repression fro I'll apparent
good, is disposed to consecrate
all his force of lust and cunning
reasoning to disperse apparent
natural good with its doctrine;
but this is not possible.

27. And consequentl y the
impure natural 111an endeavours
to preserve his infernal freedom
by destroying in himself the
capacity to be governed by even
natural truth, through the c1e-
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I. This is demonstrated Irorn the following considerations :----J chora m
I11eanS c_rallcd {!( tht' Lord or rLjcclL'd {!( tilc _Lord, in this place the latter,
and therefore denotes the corrupted spiritual church, because it is the
name O! a king- of Israel, 3654 ; Jehorarn being- a son of Ahab, denotes
a certain form of the evil of self-love, 5912, 10,49°; T Kings xvi. 29; it
was a less extreme form of self-love, because he put away the pillar of
Baal which his father had ITIacIe, vcr. 2; Jehoshaphat kiilg- of Judah
denotes faith from charity, 1 Kings xxii. 2; the number eig-hteen
denotes totality, because it is a compound of three and six, n.i: 6 I 0,

and continuity because it involves the number eight, 2°44; the state
represented by jehoram is opposed to that represented by .J ehoshaphat ;
and thus the latter state is no longer acknowledged; and the number
twelve denotes com plctcncss as to the rejection of truths, 2089. A few
remarks before proceeding, as to the correspondence of nurnbers, Ina)'
herc he found useful. Frcq ucn tl y, in the cou rsc of our cxposi t ions, we
have had occ\sion carefully to consider the spiritual meaning of certain
numbers as they have occurred, and to shew, hy the context, how that
meaning coheres in the series. But still the explanation 11111st, to sonic
minds, appear arbitrary, on account of the various signific.uions of
numbers arising fro III their combination. For example, the number
eighteen, fro III the references given, is shewn to denote totality and
continuity, which mcaninjrs evidently cohere with the series in the verse;
and yet it i_s elsewhere :hewn that the s.uuc number, Irorn its being COll1
pounded of three and SIX, denotes a holy state of combat, which meaning
also coheres with the series, f70'); and it Inay therefore be reasonably
ask~(.1 how, il: the case of two such dil'Ccn'nt l11eani\1gs assigned in the
\VntIngs to, tor cx.unplo, the numbers three and six, where t hrc« is sa i.]
at O\1e t imc to denote cornplctcncsa, 27~~, ;IIHl at a not her to d cnriu:
holiness, 720, and si x a t one time is said to denote combat, 737, and at
a not 11 e r tu lness, 3:2 3<), we are to de te rrn inc i\1 ;I par t icul a r i\1 stan r:c vvh at
the signillcatiol1 of a 1111n)])er is, as in this vcr:«: that of the number
e ig h tee n? \ Veea non1y do sohyeonsid e ringo IIrs t the g en e r:II c()rrc
spondcnccs of the si mplr: numhcrs, l lu.u t lio:«: of t lu: C()1111)()\llld uuml x-rs
thcnce reslliting in v.uiou s \\';I)'S, .i ncl Listl)' which or these oln'illllsly
agrees with the snhjc.t a nd the series of the i nt cr nn l sense. "'\nd in
doing- these thing-s w'e must remember that the sig-nillcation of "nulnhers
compounded cannot easily be cx pla iued, for the)' contain more things
than can be reduced to a su 111, and c\:presscd to the ;1pprehcl1siol1 ;l ; a nr l
also that cc the 1110St ancicnt people who were of the celestial church
made a constant computation even from uurn bcrs into which were
conveyed celestial things not so con1prehcnsible to the ideas of the
natural ll1incl," 6175. l"hus then the spiritual Incaning- of the IHlll1ber

wrath against Israel: and
they departed frorn him, and
returned to their own land.

votion of his rational facul~y

entirely to selfishness even In
ultimates, And thus also the
corrupted spiritual man no longer
resists the impure natural man,
and is confirmed and established
in his own evil, and so in aversion
from all goodness and truth.

eivhteen in this verse is not arbitrary; on the contrary it is legitimately
involved in the signification of the simple numbers of which it is com
posed; the different meanings assigned in the \Vritings to the simple
numbers three, six, eight, and ten, are legitimate, being involved in the
correspondence of those numbers from different points of view; and the
several meanings involved in anynull1ber are legitimate, and from an
interior perception may, no doubt, be seen wherever the number occurs,
to have some relation to the particular subject in the spiritual sense.

2. This is proved thus: J ehorarn denotes such persons as are spoken
of in the preceding verse; his doing- evil in the sight of the Lord, denotes
opposition to Divine 'Truth from Divine Good, 4997, 4839, 2572, 2001 ;
not like his father and his mother, denotes unlike in character to the
internalanc1 cx tcrnal of the corrupted church which preceded, as appears
fro m the signification of Ahnb, 1 Kings xv i. 2<); of j czcbcl, A./(. T32 ; and
of father and mother, 3703, IS 15 ; Jchornm as the S01! of Ahab, denotes a
state of corruption dcrivecl from the former state, 5912, 10,623 ; and the
pillars of Baal denote the extreme falsities of self-love, 10,642 , 10,643.

3. This is evident because by J eroboam the son of N ebat are denoted
those with whorn truth is perverted as to the interior understanding
thereof, and hence those who are in intellectual pride, 1 Kings xi. 26 ;
by the sin of J erobonm wherewith he made Israel to sin, is denoted the
practice of external worship without internal, I Kings xii. 30-33 ; and by
Jchornrn departing not therefrom, is denoted that this corrupted church
does not desist from this practice, as is evident from the meaning of the
words.

4. This is demonstrated by considering that M esha king of Moab
denotes the natural man with WhOIl1 there are adulterated good affec
tions, 2468; that a sheeprnaster denotes one who cultivates charity and
at the sa me ti me one whose affections are of a mixed character, 3994,
3995 ; that the tribute paid by the king of Moab, denotes the subordina
tion of the natural man to the spiritual, 6394; that lambs denote celestial
love in which is innocence, and rams spiritual good grounded in charity,
3994; that their COining from Mesha denotes both on the natural plane,
2468 ; and that wool denotes truth derived from good, 9470. This verse
describes a very COll1T11on state of the natural man during reg-eneration.
No one who has had any experience of the regenerate life can have failed
to observe and to regret the m ixcd character of his motives. \Ve desire
earnestly to act from pure good and truth, but we are continually betrayed
1>1' our spiritual enemies into acting- from selfish motives as well. We
desire to do good hut evil is present with us. Nay, we often flatter our
selves that we are acting- from the hig-hest principles of truth and
disinterestedness, when sonic delights of the merely natural n1a11 so
ma nifcst themselves as to convince us that we arc very far from pure.
But these are our temptations, anc1 therein we arc enabled to see our
own corruption even when we would be at our best. And there is but
one remedy, which is a dctcrrninntion, although \VC feel and see the vile
tC'ndencies in ourselves, by the help of the Lorc1, not to allow those
tendencies to have the dominion or to preponderate. And yet these
mixed states of the natural 111an are made serviceable as the verse before
us shews, and as the internal sense of the history of Jacob while sojourn
ing with his uncle Laban also abundantly shews. See, however, and read
th rough, and reflect upon 3993.

5. rrhis is evident because Ahab denotes the corruptedlnan, or church,
ver. I. ; the king of Moab denotes the adulterated good affections of the
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merely natural man, 2468; the death of Ahab denotes the vastation of
the corrupted church, 7507, 9008; and the rebellion of the king of IVr oab
denotes resistance to the influence and teachings of the corrupted church,
2468, 1668.

6. This plainly appears from the signification of Jehoram as denoting
the rejected church, vel'. 1 ; of going out as denoting to be excited to
activity, 3335 ; of Samnria as denoting the false principles of the corrupted
church, because predicated of that church, 9156; and of mustering all
Israel as denoting" to consider the strength of those false princi ples,
10, 2 17.

7· 'Ihis is shewn as follows :--Jchornm denotes the corrupted and
rejected spi ri t ua l m.: n or church, vcr. r ; going denotes progression, and
has rt-l.u iun to the 1I1l(lcrst;\IHlinf~-' 3335 ; sending denotes i n llu x, ;I1HI has
relation to the will, 23<]7, 5057 ; Jc lioshu pha t the king or Judah, denotes
those in fai t h fn>111 charity, vcr, 1 ; going with another, or asking to do
so, evidently denotes the desire for association, which, in this case, is
merely external hecause predicated of the corrupted church with those in
faith from charity, 1547 ; and Jchoshaphat saying" I will go up: I am
as thou art, IllY people as thy people, Iny horses as thy horses," denotes
that such association is granted, as to good, as to truth, and as to intel
lectual activity as appears from the sig-nification of Jchoshaphat, ver. 1 ;

of g"oing up as denoting the tendency and inclination of faith from charity
to elevate m.m, 1543, of " I .un as thou art," as denoting as to good, or ;15

to the desire of a good m.m to i m p.ut good to others, vcr. r ; of people as
denoting", specifically, truths, 1259, and of horses as denoting intcllectual
activity, 2761, 2762.

8. This is true because of the signi fic.u ion of J chornrn and Jchoshaphat
already shewn; of s;\)'ing as denoting- pcr(~cption, rR22 ; of the question
a~i denoting" ;\ desire for knowledge or t ru t h resJlccting elevation, 22(),

1543, (>27; of the an swor as clcnot ing reception and knowledge, 294 1,
5255 ; and of the wilderness of Edolll as dcnoti ng" the obscure princi plc
of natural good to which some doctrine is adjoined, 27°8,3322. It is
very interesting to notice" in this verse, first, the effect of even external
association with the good on the part of the wicked. \Ve must admit the
danger to the good; but we must also c1cknowlcc1ge the bcncfi! to thc
wicked, althoug'h it 111;\)' J)C onJy tCllll)()r;\ry. I t is orderly and proper
t ha t the guod, as ;1 ru lc, should d\,()icl the COlllpany of the dcpra\'ed ; but
on the other hand it is not llnfrcl/ucntly the' c\se that the in tlucnr:c of the
cOl1scientiulis Christian, with t lio:«: who livr: c;lre!css livcs, In;\y .ul v.uu:«
the callsc ofgooc1, and lead the sinner to rcpcn tnncc. Secondly, \\'e rcm.uk
th.: t there arc SCI sons when those who ;\IT in f:t1sitics as to doctri nc, and
in c\'ils ;\s to life, arc actu;llly led to sceand acknowledge thc genuinc
truth which is opposcd to thcir own le;\ding f;dsity, as here wc oJJscn'C
that Jchoralll \\'ho reprcsents tlH~ doctrine of faith without c1J;lr itv, or of
truth without good, accepts thc ;\(h'icc of Jchosh;lI)ll;\t who r('p~"cscnts
(;lith cOllj()incd wilh ch;\rily, or tnlth ('()Jlj()inc<! with g()od. J\nd thirdly,
this \TrSC, in the intern;1! sense, sets pr<>Illincntly J)cforc us thc fllnL!;\
n1cntal principle of the W;l)" of sal\'ation. E,"cn though he be in obscurity,
the 11lan \\'ho \\'ould u,"erCOlne his spiritu;l1 Cllh'crsaries 111uSt unite truth
with good. 'rhe ,vay of sah"atinn is flht'fl-v.\' the \\'ay, through the \\'ilcler
ness of Edon1. 'rhat is, \\'C 111l1St ;u.h';\ncc frUl11 an ohscure sLlte of lifc
to one 1110re clear and bright by conjoining truth with goodness. \Vc
I11USt act fr0l11 the principle of good by 111eans of the little truth wc know.
N 0 Inan inc 0 n ten clin g- a ga ins t the foc s ()f 11 is ()\\'n h 0 useh ()1d, can ;lfTo reI
to wait languidly for hig hcr truth before he acts. 'I'hc greatest philosophy

and wisdom consist in ltsz"JZlf" the knowledge and power for good that he
possesses in the finn assurance that this only is the way to higher states.

9. This is seen from considering that the king. of ~srael, as the ~l1C

cesser of J eroboam the son of N ebat, denotes the Int~nor un~lerstanchng,

I Kings xi. 26 ; that the king of Judah denotes what IS ~elestlal, and tl:us
the will, 3654; that the king of Edorn c1eno~es the extenor. un~lerst~l1~cl1ng
and will because }=dOITI denotes good to which SOITIe doctrine IS adjoined,
3322 ; that a. circuit. of ~evell days, den?t:s in the Fr?c~ss .of l~eg~elleI~at~on,
because 111 akin 0" a CIrCUIt denotes the ell cle of 111<.111 s Iife 111 leg cnei auon,
and signifies tl~e reception of truth into the und.ers.tanding a~ld \},i11 first
hy an external way, as by instru~tioI:, ~nd t.hen ItS InCOrp~)l'atlon l~ltO the
1ire by willing, thinking, and actmg It In ultimates, the ultimate being the
circuit or border, 2973, 10,057 ; and because seven days denotes the whole
process of regencration, 84, 88<] 1-8895 ; ;,ll1.d that 1_10 watc.r to drink for
the host nul' for the beasts, denotes a deficiency of truth internally and
externally, because water denotes truth, 2702, and man and beast denote
respectively what is internal and external, 7424.

roo This is so, because the king of Israel denotes the ct?rrupted n.lat,1 ,
vcr. 1 ; ,. Alas l " evidently denotes a state of fear and grief; and It 1S

said selfish fear because spoken of those who were only in external \\'01'

shi P separated from internal, ver. 3; the ~ord calling the three kings to
gether, denotes that the corrupted man IS led by t.he Lord, and thus
permitted to exert al1 his powers fro 111 selfish l1:otlves. to 'rep:'css the
rebellion of the natural 111an, 1755; vcr. 9; and being delivered Into the
hand of 1\T oab denotes failure to subdue the impure natural 111an, 2468.
This verse describes the fear of the unregenerate corrupted man lest his
impurity and c1ef()n~lity should b~ outwardly manifested.. But it is a
rcrnarkable fact, which can be verified by careful observation, that bad
men oftcn exh ibi t so much fear lest their evils should outwardly appear,
that they arc frequently able to keep down their passions through the
force of self-love apparently with more success than men acting from
higher motives. But, of course, this force of self-love contributes nothing
to the real subjugation of those passion~.. On the othe]~ hanel., ho-wever,
the man who, unrler the influence of religion, at first avoids evil from the
fear of the consequences to himself, may afterwards be led to do so from
principles of faith and charity, or, in other words, from an affection for
t ru than cl .L:"oocln css ; a 11d it 111U S t ncvcr he [0 I' got tc nthateve nth erep rc s
sion of evil [n)111 selfish motives only, is sofar, a real benefit to the 111an
who thus acts, and to others with WhOI11 he is associated.

1 I. 'I'll is isdernonstra tcd from the signi fication of jehoshaphat as clc
noti ng rai th Irorn chari ty, vcr. I ; of sayi ng as dcnoti ng thought uncler
the influence of faith [rurn charity externally, 1919; of a prophet of the
Lord as denoting" Divine 'rruth which teaches, and thus the \Vore!, 2535 ;
of thc question ;~s denoting a doubt as to the willing"ness of the corrupted
lnan, 55()7 ; of one of the servants of the king of Israel as denoting doc
trinc held cxternally because it is said of the king of Isracl, 2541 ; of
Elisha the son of Shaphat as denoting the word in the letter, because he
was the servant of Elijah, and as denoting the judgn1ent of Divine rrruth,
because he was the son of Shaphat, which nleans a judge or judging, 2541,
8685 ; and of pouring water on the hands of Elijah as denoting that the
\Vord in the letter expresses the fulness and power of IJivine T'ruth in
purifying the soul, because Elijah and Elisha as nlaster and servant
denote, respectively, the Word in the internal and external sense or in
the spirit and in the letter, because water denotes truth, 2702, and pouring



water on the hands, or washing the hands, denotes the purification of the
soul by Divine Truth in fulness and power, IO,~4I.

I~. This is evident because by Jehoshaphat is denoted faith fr~n: charity,
ver. I ; the word of the Lord being with Elisha, denotes thc Divine char
acter of the \Vorc1, ~001, 2762 ; the three kings denote the internal. and
external of the corrupted man, ver. 9; and their going" down to Elisha,
denotes c\'idently a disposition to consult th c \\1ord ; b.ut the reason why
it is said they wcn t dO'ltJII t o Elisha, is because thereby IS.dcnote~l a pass
ing from the state of the will tu a state of the und crstn n d i ng', which takes
place when anyone enters into an intellectual statc,_ 1461,0°04, and be
cause the corrupted man, who consults the \Vord for selfish purposes,
regards it as inferior.

13. This is seen I>y t'llJl~iderilrg tll:ll Il~lisha dClllltcs I >i\'illC 'Iru l h from
the \Vonl, 27(J2 ; that the king or Israel denotes i hc corrupted m.m, vcr.
I ; that father and mother denote self-love and worldly love, because
they denote evi 1 and falsi ty, wh ich urig"ina ~e in. sen-love an~l. \\'ol~ldly
love, 3703, 16tjI; that prophets denote, In this place, fa1s111eS from
evil, 2534; and that the king of Israel saying" Nay: for the Lord hath
called these three kings tug-ether to deliver t hcm into the hand of l\Ioab,"
denotes selfish fear, and a des: rc for hcl P fro 111 the \Vorcl cxtcrnn ll y,. lest
he should lose the powcr of controlling the ;lclulte~-atecl natural aftec.tlons,
vcr. 10. Let it be noted here, that the \Vonl 121 so constructed In t hc
li tcrn l scn sc, as to alford to selfish 111CI1, t lic aid they require in sul~dl1il~g
or k C e pin g- insubj cc t i0 11, ex tc r Il ally, th.e IIIs ts 0 r e \.iI ; 1'0 r i t c U 11S 1StsIn
m auy places of appearances of truth, which describe t!lC ~J)rd as an angry
God, as one who takes vengeance, as one wh(~ 1n (lict s the. severest
penalties for the violation of His laws, and as Oll~, In short,.who IS a con
sumiuj; lire to I I is cucmics ; so that, throllg-h lear, the Wicked 111;,ly he
dcterrcd Irou: t lie opcn cou uu issiou of cvi Is ; a nt l also, so that the S,lll1 pIe
good, wliu do not, as yet, .ipprchcuc! higher truths, Inay be led at Ilr~t to
be reformed outwardly, in ordcr that afterwards they muy enter Into
highcr states, anel thus become receptive of genuine truths and act from
genuine goodness.

14. 'rhis is manifest from the significa~ion of Jcll()~haph.at as denoting
those in faith from charity, ver. 1 ; of Ii.lishn regarcl1ng ,hlS presen~e as
dcuotinu that the \Vord is conununic.ucd through such, SInce, were It not
for the ~1t1uence of the g'oocl, it would be openly and cntircly I:ejccted by.
the wicked, 10,638 ; of the Lord of H osts as denoting- the onlnlpotcn~~c.01
Divine Guod; of the prophct standing bcforc the Lord as clenotlng' I )IVIne
'rruth froI11 l)ivine Coocl, and expressing Divine Cood, 29 2 1, 3 13(); of
"the L,orclliveth," as denoting that Di\,jnc Life is in Di\,ine Cood, or that
thc Lord alonc is life, 200; and of'~ I would not louk toward thee nor sec
thee" as denoting the ilnpossibility that the \\'onl or I )j\'inc 'l'ruth call .bc
in s;rl11pathy with and cnlightcn thc corrupted l11an, 2150,. ()Q3· \Vlth
j'cgarcl to the last point, lH)\\'C\'CI", it i::i ncccssary to observc, that .by the
corrupted 111an is here Illcant the individual, or the. church, who IS con
finned in selrlshness. ;\11 111cn arc corrupt and scillsh naturally, hut all
111en are not by nature contlrnled in sellishncss. On the contrary every
lnan althol1 u-h naturally--that is, by birth fro 111 his parents-sellish, yet
by virtue ofbthe higher dcgrces of life which he has, by cI:eation !r0111 the
Lord, is capable of regeneration, and thus GlJ!abl~~ of bel1:g- enllg-htenec1
by the \Vorcl froln the Lord, and t,hereby of beIng .~ed I.llto a state of
charity; and it is a n1an i s own fault, lf he does not sutier !11111Self to be so
enliu"htened and so led, J}.J~. IV. 432. Tu believe othcrWlsc, would be to
-cha;ge the Creator with injusticc ; for it is evident in the fi.rst place, that

ellA!) 7J;;I~ Ilf

a man is not responsible for his creation or birth, nor for his hereditary
state at his birth; and in the second, that neither are his parents so
responsible.

IS. This is clear from the fact that Elisha denotes the Word, ~76:2 ;
that a minstrel denotes the excitation of the natural affection of good ind
truth, 8337 ; and that the hand of the Lord coming upon Elisha, denotes
the power of g"oocl mauifested by truth, since by the hand is denoted
powcr, 878, lOSS, hy "the Lord," is denoted Divine Good, 2001, and by
Elisha is denoted Diviue '[ruth or the Word, ~76~. From this verse we
learn that the natural affection of good and truth-that is, the natural
affection of spiritual good and truth-is the medium by which the genuine
spiritual affection is called into activity. Observe in the passage referred
to, that" !VI ir iarn denotes the good of faith which proceeds 711ediately from
the Lorrl."

,(>. Th is is plain from t he signification of Elisha, 2762; of what thc
Lord says as being what is according to Divine Order, ~634; of the three
kings as denoting the man of the church in different aspects, ver. 9; and
of trenches in the valley as denoting receptacles in the natural mind,
1723, 3079.

17. This is manifest because by the Israelites not seeing wind nor rain
is denoted non-reception of the influx of goocl and truth from the Lord
and it is said not adequately, because whi lc such influx is perpetual witl;
the Lord, it is not willingly received, or there is not co-operation, on the
part of the perverted man or church, 1016, 1017, 84~, 8286, ~445, 8416;
by the valley being filled with water is denoted an abundance of truths
in the natural rncmory, 1723, ~70:2 ; by drinking is denoted appropriation
-----in this case for selfish purposes, since it is predicated of the corrupted
111;111, 3513; and J)y "ye, your cattle, and your beasts," arc denoted
ruspccti vcl y, internal affections, interior affections, and external affections:
74~4, 44°7, 46.

18. This evidently appears from the signification of "a livht thine in
the ~ig-ht of the Lord," as dcnoting power willingly given

b
to n1a~ to

acqulre truths, 3946, 8718-9, 2403, 257~; and of "he will deli vcr the
1\T oabitcs intc~ your .hal~d," a~ denoting th.at the Lord permits the corrupted
m.m to keep In sl1~)Ject,Ion hIS lower passions from motives of selfishness,
because the LOI:ells said to do or to command what I-Ie only permits, 1755,
2447, the !\Joabltes .denote the adulterated good of the natural 111 an, and
thus the low.er. pas~lons, 2468, aI:el the hand denotes power, 878. But the
r~asoll. why It ,IS scud" froln 1110tlves of selfishncss," is because the power
gl ven IS exerCIsed by the corrupted Inan or church.

.I(~. 'I'his is c1enH~I~stratecl as follo\vs :_rro slnite denotes to destroy
spIritually, 4 2 5' ; CItIes denote doctnnes, 40~; fenced and choice cities
dcnotc, rcspectively, doctrines which defend, 7297, and doctrines which
arc well-pleasing, 292~, and thus such as have relation to truth and (Tood
or to thing"s intellectual and moral, 683; good trces and fountailis of
waters, clenotc respe~tivcly interio~· evils and falsities, 10:2, 207, 3°96; and
to Inar e:Tef): go.oel pIece of land WIth stones denotes to rcnder quiescent
every cvIl affectlon by thc powcr of truth, becausc by land or earth is de
noted affection good or evil, according to thc subject, 1066, and by stones
are cl~notccl truths? 3720. But. it i~ said that the corruptcd man shall
ostC~lSlbly do the thIngs nan1cdIn thlS versc, becausc no onc, from selfish
111otl\'es can ((.ctua!{J' overcon1e evil in himself; and it must be undcrstood
that CllOicc cities, J.:ood trees, and good pieces of land denote falsities and
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, . ",' ,,' ,,' .l u'oocl b those who arc il:- the delights

evIls ,whlcl: a: C (.(r~/~d,:110Icc <t,I,ll. t 1\ r ob~ervecl that the evils and errors
of evil. l\I.oreovcr It IS.to b.e ,c.',u e, \1 ), 1 as to contend are such as l~e
against WhICh the g'enulne S!)II,~tU:l, IF-cln ~~is l1nrc~fencrate affeci.ions he
really Imrcs, ancl therefore sue 1 c,ts 11 ~1l1 .r -e 10l~~ upon this verse as

1 'I d and hence t len 1 \\ \.. 1 .calls c 10lce aru goo " ' ,1 ", )tf'cl 111'tIl we shall sec t re 1111-
. T', - wcll us to t ic corruj v "1 '

referring t,'o ILI/IL, as .' - ,1" "1 as Inccribil1o' his strong'Iy )Csettll1,g
f tl tcr l1S choice .uu tlOOC cl l L..J. b c, I

p,ortance ~ rc .C:I " :r' I" ~ to the m crel y natural 111an arc to Je
sins or evils, \V hlch <ll~IH)ut)l,l,:~I, '1 the spi ri tual man. f\l most any
v.uiantlv and pers,c\'enngl y 0\ elCOlllC)Y ,'1 ~'I" 'Ill "I'!'()I" which docs not

J 1 I IlllUSC 'In C\ 1 (I, v ,
111;1n is ready t,o COIl( ellln .u« ,0 1 t' 'I r the t rulv s\Jiritu:ll man will tak,c

. hi s '11 Ch'll"lctel' HI o n \ '~ . 1appertaIn to lIS ()\\ -"', '\ 1 ~ " \I (( t lic foes uf hIS own rouse-
11 ) the cross and folIo\\' the Lon ly op~ )(.)~ln.--."
h~)ld,;) or the c\'ih tl);Jt n rc: n;!tllr;dly (k,lI to 111111.

"" . .', I, CllllSidcr;ltillll t h.t t i t cOllling Lu pass d~-
20, 1his, IS pI 0 Vc d I,I I, !III Lit" '\ 0,' ' "iL d l' 110 Ll' S 'l Ch a 11g'l', as 1t

] , f tl ' 1)1\'IIlC 11 ro \' ll CIH,l', slllIL ' ,,' '-I'
notes W in t IS 0 ic _ "Ll' L tile iuornuu; denotes a sLatc 0

were, incl_cpendel1Lly 01 III an., -tlj0 7
t" 1 ,l'l11' Lion denores a state of intern.al

. , ' ",v"'7' that the t unc 0 t lC (») ,I, -, 1illustr.iuou, JOJ' ' , 'l)\T the w.; v of Edom, c cnotcs
1 . 8 l"'-t· that water C0J111I1g. c), I

wars 11 P" -I- 14~, 10, J '. t c ,'1" tl ~ in th'-c Natural, or their e\:tcrna con-
the l1~anlfes,tatlon of.l)l\,1~:~" ]u ,lS., 0") :22"1-:22 1c-!., 332:2; and that the

J' unc tlcm WIth n.itu: a.l ,tflectJol1S, ~7 -, . ,J _, ,~, tl v much truth :270:2.
, j'II 1 ,'th w'lter c1cnotes a.pp.u en J • "

country beln. <_g' 1_. C,'(. _\\ I, '1-" thc sense in which it applIes to thc
1 t 1 tIllS \'crse t'l,-cn In 1l..'J " I'1' le contel1 s 01 . :" It' I' .. t'I()11 of trutl1s in the c\:terl1;l., I \" 'nlll's thl' Inti Ip j( ,I . . I

truly splr.ltu;l, 11);111, I.e~c. I" 'II ,'t., t' 11 'lnd ','Tnuinc worshl\) In t lC
, "C' oj 'I st'lte 0 I u~, I,l (1),:--. • Ir11an ]n COllSCl,\UCnL. ,.' I ," '\ " not ur(cr 'Iny real Intcrna

, 1 'l'l ' '111) t C d 111'111 1U \\' e \ C I, l U L~") , 1
Intcrna. .1C COIl , ". r't' \ th'lt IS the reason why t le con-
~vorsI:ip, b~lt onl): t1,~c s:I~~I,)!;~llce 1.\)l'l~,;t::rl) , ~lIc '\\'ater COIning by the: way
JunctIon uj truth:::> \\ Ith ,tIIcLl!on, f ,t1' l~ll()ted by thc "Tcat quantl ty of
of 1'~d()ll1, and tIle alHlndancc () tIll lS, l h

watcr, arc only ;lJlparcnt.

.' . -, 1" ' u' 1if IC' 1ti0 11 () f the (\loalJitcs as den 0 tin g'
'I I ThIS IS e\'J(.lcnt II (,,)nl t 1(. SI:--.!., I'" (0' of the three
~ , ,1 . 1 tr ,tiol1s 01 thc natllr;l Ill,U1, ~.+), ' ,

the adu1te.'I.'atcl gOOl ~l ec. .,., .. " " ()' of hC'lrin(" as denoting', In
, 1 t' . the IntcrI1'd I)O\\eI~ \el., <:--. l'

klng-s as c en.,o Ing (" I" t'I I"" "olllin'" tll) to rl'Jht as c enutlng"
.~. , 'tillll "'1 )"'. l) ·lC ,-lIlgs, :--.' h 11

thIS casc, percel~ . : ~lJ,' ,I lowers ~ ",.., ~ _~; or those \\'ho \\'c,re a? e to
the opcralJOll 01 the lI:tel11el 1 , . _\'. ~l-))thcrc is the Ilrst conjunction of

, , - cle 110 t I11,,' t110se In \\ 11C1, \ 'put on arlTHHII elS hI I'" ,'I ()I.',~. of uI)warcl as c cnotl11g'. "1" ] , 0 111111011 )(HH () e\ I, U_I.., • 1
their 1;,1 sltle~ 0 ly .,1 ,co 0 ' "011 is cl>nlirllll'd ; ;IIH1 I)f standIng on t Ie
those 111 \\'hlch, such Ull1.lUl.Htl, . 'II' 'lIHl deknd their l()\Ts, hccause
1 ·,1··," l' t111,,' l)rCparatllln to eI11U:--.L , " , ,.., ..,( ,

) ( )l ( L I c1S len 0 :--. ] ,I" , L' t '1tI' ()I rl.'; J( \1 11L' S s l () ,It t, .J r _) ) ,
to st'll1d clclllllCS PIT~l',I1IT, ;IIH ,I so ,\ ,),. . ,..,(' "l 7'"
1
) ',' 1 1 thc bordl'r denotcs un the c\. trellles, .!.().)), ~) J'
S. J. 1, anI. 01 , ,"

", I'" . .' "llll lkl11 ltl'S tll h;\ \T the 111ind ;1 n,)\ISc~\,
~.2. 'llllS h tl'll,C )CI,lllse t() lIse. ' l, "t- t. f illllstr;ltlllil III

. " ,_ 'I" the Il\(lrI1111~1 «'\llltIS.1 ~ II L (J , . '

a 11d to rI Scup l. ell ) 11.1 'I 'l .~ , I t1111 ' in IT'" I rd tu t11 c l)l'~ Innll1g'
I I ' ttcr lwt()rl' t IC 11111H , ,IIH S .--.,' "

rcg;ll"l to t le 111.1 . \' '" I \' " I '\Il\'\' ;lllll in the 0PpI)Sltc sensc
f' II' °t .., ~~S· tlll~ Sllll (~·lllll(.s 1l..1\ (,II), , 1 ' ,'. " 1

o l,()11 I( , 0 l" y, . ,I' .11" Ul)( 111 t h l' \\.; IIc 1', d ('III)tcst I1I t 1~ \ It.\\ U

sell-I 0 \ 'l' , .2-I· -P ; t 1,\ L SlIll ~ III~ I f~ , .1 r,l 0 \T i11 () the I' word s, se11-de rJ \ T cl
froIll sclf-Io\'c or Jllust\atlol11 Il()I,1l ~.\ 'I' beine, seen over ~lgainst the1ll
in tc11 ig'ence, 3 I3~, 370 0 ; a nl It 1L \ \ I 1 ~'l t' l ~:1f-I0 \' l' 'IPpea;' a s faIs it ies,
as blo~)d, dCI,10tcs that ~he. t,rut ,lS ()PtP(~~l:~ 1"-' 'I'S denotil~(l' llcrccption and

to . the SI~fnlll("llII)n 0 sell] i-, " :--. "
as appcars lOin, ':' "'" 1, t'l'<" trllths "'70~ of o\'er ;Ig'aln,str - ,) I ~° 0 t \\' 'l tel' a ~ l l. n I) II :--. ., - " " .
undersLlI.H lng, - ? ,'...,(~ , d of red as hlood, as del1otlng' faIsltlc"),
as dcnotlng ~)PPosltlon, ~ )(-1, ,~I~ ...,
or truths fablhecl by self-love, JJoo, ~P JS,

.. . , fil I I' 'lS c1enotin(f pcrccp-
'['I" '1' shcwn Crolll the sih'nI,f,lcltIOl1 () say ], :--" " f 1,~, , . 'l":2 3, 11 S S • . t· 1 'I' 1 t 'll t 11 17'"S' o· '-III (J S ,l S (C-

t ion, I 8:2:2 ; of b100d as den 0 tln g' a SIllCl I ,,' J ' :--.

noting truths, 1672, of destruction and smiting as denoting vastation,
JO,5l0; of smiting each man his fellow as denoting apparent contra
dictions such as are found in the literal sense of the Word, 9025 ; and
of " Moab to the spoil," as denoting the dominion of the impure natural
111an, 2468, 185 I, 9340.

24. This is demonstrated as follows :-rrhe Israelites denote the cor
rupted man, vcr. r ; the camp of Israel denotes the orderly arrangement
of h is powers for selfish purposes, 4236, 8 r 93 ; rising up and smiting the
I\'J oabi tcs, dcnotes resistance to the impure affections of the natural mind,
3450, 10,5 10, :2468 ; the Moabites fleeing, denotes repression, r689; and
g'oing forward into the land smiting the Moabitcs, denotes that the impure
natural m.u: is apparently subdued, TO,5 TO.

:25. '[,lIis is plain because by the cities being beaten clown is dcnoted
the destruction of false doctrines; by every good piece of land being
marred with stones and filled, each man casting his stone, is denoted the
hiding of every evil affection under apparent truth and apparent good;
by stopping all the fountains of water is denoted the stopping of the
fountains of error; and by felling all the good trees is denoted the dis
appearance of interior evil, vcr. 19; and by Kir-haresetli only being left
with thc stones thereof, while the slingers went about it and smote it,
is denoted that the central life of evil and its falsities are not eradicated,
although they arc, nOlninally, assaultcd by truths froll1 a sceming will of
good, because Kir-hareseth llleans the city of thc sun and therefore de
notes the ccntral life of evil, 246~, 10,548, stones denote falsities, 901 I,
and the sling alld thc stone, like the bow and the arrow, denote doctrines
and truths by which evil and error are assaulted, 2686, 3720. I t is said,
howcver, assaultcd by Irullts fron1 a sccllling' will of ,good, because when
the sling and the stone denqtc doctrine and truth, thc slinger evidently
denotes the affcction or good fro 111 which truth acts, and because the
corrupted 111an docs not act frol11 real good. Besides ,vhich, it is to be
observcd that therc is a difference between this verse and verse 19 \vhich
requires attention. In this verse it is not said that every good piece of
land was 111arrecl wi th stones, but that on every good piece of land they
cas t ['({cll ///(llZ his SIOllC alld filled ii, the expression" each 111 an " denoting
tIlc application of parlicular truths either in overcol11ing evils fron1 the
lJcst 111otivcs, as is done by the truly spirituallnan, or in concealing then1 as
is done hy the corrupted ll1an fron1 selfish 1110tives; and by the particular
application of truths is Illcant such an application as we read of in
l\latt. :'\. 1<), 'fhc application of truths in ovcrcorning evil is frol11 tIle
Lord alone, and it is a particular application to specific evils, which evils
arc denotcd by thc }-1 ebrcw word herc translated" piece of land," or as
it is used in another connection, "portion of a ficIcI," 4397. But in rcgard
to thc corruptcd 1l1an, cvil is not OVerC0I11C, and thcrcfore it is said that
evcry c\'il affection is, in his case, hidden under apparent truth and
apparen t good, apparcnt truth bei ng denoted by thc stones, and al?parent
good by the picce or portion being filled, 683.

26. rrhis is evident froIn the sig'nification of the king of l\10ab as denot
ing the ilnpurc natural n1all, :2468; of seeing that thc battle \vas too sore
for hilll as denoting being sensible of so strong a repression, 2150, 1664 ;
of seven hundred 111en as denoting all the force of lust and cunning
rcasoning, 7346, 5268, :265 ; of thc sword as denoting thc false conlb~ting,

:2799; of bre~king through or cutting asunder as denoting to disperse,
8184; of .the king of Edom as denoting natural good 'with doctrine
adjoined, 332:2; and of "they could not," as cvidcntly dcnoting i1l1
possibility.

2H



CHAPTER IV

'27. This is true because the king of Moab denotes the impure natural
man, 2468; his eldest son denotes faith or truth, 489, 634'2; his offering
him up a sacrifice, denotes the elevotion of the rational faculty, which is
the receptacle of faith or truth, entjrely to selfishness, and thus the
destruction in himself of the capaci ty to be governed even by natural
truth, '2468; his doing this upon the wall, denotes even in ultimates,
because a wall denotes the truths of faith which defend gooel, as does
the literal sense of the \Vord, which is Divine Truth in ult ima tes, 64 I 9 ;
A./? 898; the Israelites returning to their own land, denotes that the
corrupted spiritual Ina11 ceases to resist the impure natural 111an, .. their
own land" here denoting self-love, vcr. I ; '2-1-68, 585 ; to be in their own
Lind denotes therefore to he confirmed and cst a lilishcrl in selfishness;
and great w r.i th heing ag;linst Israel or UJlOl1 l sr.u-I dCll()tcs the avcrsiou
oft11 c co rru p tc dInan Iro: 11 all guuclncs s a nd t rut li, 5o 3-1-. Inrc nee tin g
upon the contents of this verse in the spiritual sense, it will be we ll to
rernem bel' that whereas different persons are spoken of in the literal
history, different prillcipl~'s are denoted in the inner n1(~aning, and that
those different principles are all active in the mind of a singlc individual.
That individual is the corrupted spiritual man. And this being seen,
we observe that although he is permitted to repress his lower passions,
represented by the Moabites, for selfish purposes, and thus apparently
to be victorious, yet as a matter of fact he IS not really so. On the
co 11t ra ry, 11 CIS co nf r m cd an d estah 1is11 ccl in his ()\V n c ~r i1, by the rej ec ti011

of the truth, and this is represented by the s.u.r ilicc or the son or the
king of Moab, and by the departure of the l sr.iclucs in consequence.
And thus the corrupted man secures his infernal frccdom-v-thn t is, he
becomes externally what he is internally, and having rejected the truth,
no long'er clcsi res to repress h is natural m.m. llu t let us be assured that
th is freedom is real slavery; for cvcrvonc who thus g-i vcs hi mscl flIp
to evil, can no lung'cT enjoy the del ig11 t(111 Iiher: y \\'11 ich on 1)' the t rut h
loved and obeyed for its own sake can g'ivc, .I oh n vi ii. 3 I - 3(), but 11111sl
henceforth be compelled into a state of outward obedience to the laws
of order 011 his own plane of life by the fear of punisluncnt, fl.!!. 543.

.I. N O\\' there cried a cef
telln \v0 III an 0 f the w ive s 0 f
t~l~ SUI1,>.) orthe prophets unto
l~lIsha, saying, Thy servant
In}T husband is dead: and
thou l~novvest. that thy ser
vant d id fear the Lord: and
the creditor is come to take
unto him Iny two children
to be bondmen.

2. f\nd Elisha said unto
!l..cr, \\lhat shall I do for thee?
I CII Inc : wh tIl .. a last t lOU In

the. house? And she said,
ThIne. ha.ndmaid hath not
anythIng 1:1 the house, save
a pot of oil,

. I. Those who are in the affec
tion ?f truth and thence in the
affection of good, when, in the
corrupted and p~rverted state of
~he general church, Divine l'ruth
IS wannng, are in a state of dis
tress, though still in a state of
holy fear: lest the truths derived
from th~Ir good, teaching charity
and faith, shouldcolne into
bondage, since the J-Jord from
})lvlne 'Truth requires full obedi
ence to truths in particular as
well as truths in general.

2. But it is perceived from the
,Vord, that the J ord fD' . .../ , ron1
. IVIne Love, desires the salva-

tion of such persons directing
the?1 to examine and consider
their state of zood : and h
1· '. .b) w en

t lIS "IS done In hUlrlility and in
the ackno\vled alTIent that
f hi b man

o. imself has no good, it is
dIscovere.d, nevertheless, that he
has remains of good in.truth from
the Lord.

_ 3· I'hen he said, (;0, borro\v
~hce v.csscIs abroad of all
t 1~)~, ~l ~ I.g-hbou rs, even em pty
vessels, borrow not a few.

4· And thou shalt <To in
and shut the door upo~ the~
and Upon thy sons and

• , c pour
out Into all those vessels;
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. 3· And Iurthor, that he must
pIOcure for hlDlself, apart fro ill

selflsh 1110tives, the knowledrr _\ .
of truth [rOITI 0'00(1' that tl b

CS

1 b) c lese
cnowledp."es must be f f'

[, " 0 ' ree rom
alsities a?d evils; and that they

must be In fulness accordin rr to
good. b

4· And then, in an interior
state, ~nd also in a state of
separatIon from disturbing causes
~s to good and as to truths
Influx of good will t k I 'are pace
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and thou shal t set aside that
which is full.

5. So she wen t from him
and shut the door upon her
and upon her sons; they
broug-ht tile i.esscis to her, and
she pou red out.

6. .L-\.11 d i t c ~L1n c topass,

when the vessels were full,
that she said unto her son,
Bring n1C yet a vessel. And
he said unto her, There is not
a vessel 1110re. And the oil
stayed.

7. "lhcu she c.u nc .u u l It)ld
the rn a n of God. j\ nd he
said, Go, sell the oil, and pay
thy debt and live thou and
thy sons 'of the rest.

8. And it fell on a day
that l~lisha passed to ShUl1Crl1,
where w as a great wo m a n ~

and she constrained him to
eat bread. l\nds() it w as.
that as oft as he passed by,
he turned in thither to eat
bread.

9. And she said unto her
husband, 13ehold 110\V, r per
ceive that this is an holy man
of God, w hich passeth by us
continually.

into truths; and when full con
junction is effected such state of
conjunction will be reserved.

5. For 111an must as of himself
be separated from evils and
falsities both in affection and in
thought ; and then, while the
external 111an adapts himself in
both rc:-:Dects. influx of ~ood into
t rut L ra L"c:-: l' l..Cc . ~

G. But it happens, even whcn
the person who is being regener
ated has received the quantity
and quality of good which is in
aurccmcnt with his truths, that
y~t afTl~ction desires 1110re truths,
because good from the Lord
is inc:\baustiL>le. N cverthcless
man's acquisition of tru ths fro 111
affection is the measure of his
reception of good .;

7. ;\ nd this good is pcrceivecl
to he Iro m the I .ord through the
truth of the \Vord, which also
teaches that when good is clone
to others from the delight of
good, and the regeneratcd man
acknowledges the Lord as its
source, then neither good nor
truth are ever \vanting.

S. But, in the course of re
gcneration, the \Vord is also
COllll1nlllicatecl to the c:\tcrnal or
natu ral l11a11 as well as the in
tcrnal or spiritual, because there
a-lso is the affection or truth, and
the appropriation or good hy
truth with determination, so
that this appropriation is con
stant.

9. For affection conjoined with
intelligence has the power of dis
cerning the holiness of the
Irivi ne \Vord, and that revelation
thcrefr.orn is conti nuous.

ro. Let us make, I pray
thee, a little chamber on the
wall ; and let us set for him
there a bed, and a table, and
a stool, and a candlestick:
and it shall be, when he
cometh to us, that he shall
turn in thither.

I r. [\ ncl it fell on a day,
that he camc thither and he
t urn ecl in tot 11 e ch a rn beran d
lay there.

12. f\ nd he said to Gehazi
his servant, Call this 5hu11
a mm itc, And when he had
called her, she stood before
h irn.

I 3. j\ ncl he said unto him,
Say now unto her, Behold,
thou bast been careful for
us with all this care ~ what is
to be done for thee? wouldest
thou be spoken for to the
king, or to the captain of the
host? i\ nd she answered,
r elwell atTIong- mine own
people.

14. And he said, What
then is to be done for her?
/\ ncl Gehaz i answered, Verily
she hath no son, and her
husband is old.

I 5. And be said, Call her.
And when he had called her
she stood in the door. '

r6. And he said, At this

10. It also provides a suitable
receptacle in the mind for Divine
things, guarded by ultimate
truths, and furnished with in
terior truth and good, as well as
exterior good and truth-that
is, with vessels recipient of such
goods and truths-and thus it
cherishes them,

11. So that the Divine \Vord
Iinds, even in the external man,
a distinct reception and resting
place, which is the literal sense
thereof. "

12. And the literal sense of
the Word, abiding in the natural
understanding and will, is sub
ordinate to the spiritual sense;
and th rough it tl: c natural man
has communication with the
Lord, and acknowledges the
Lord and the word.

13. In which state there is
perception even by the literal
sense of the Word that the
natural 111an earnestly cherishes
the Divine Truth thence; and

. also investigation as to whether
the desire of reward frorn self
derived in telligence or self
deri\~ec1 natl~ral affection pre
dominates. But the new natural
111an loves the truth for its own
sake.

14. And consequently there is
further perception in the natural
mind, that it desires truth ex
ceedingly, it being the end or
consummation of the church.

15. And hence there is Re
velation to the natural' man
through the literal sense of the
,Vord to which the natural man
applies himself,

16. That at the end of the
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season, when the time corneth
round, thou shalt embrace a
son. And she said, Nay, my
lord, thou man of God, do
not lie unto thine handmaid.

17. And the woman con
ceived, and bare a son at
that Se~lSUJl, when the t imc
carrie round, as l~lisha had
said unto her.

18. And when the child
vias gro\vn, it fell on a day,
that he went out to his father
to the reapers.

19. And he said unto his
father, 1V1y head, 111y head.
And he said to his servant,
Carry hi m to his mother.

20. And when he had taken
him, and brought him to his
mother, he sat on her knees
till noon, and then died.

~ r. J\nd she wcu t up, a.ncl
laid him on the beel of the
man of (~()d, and shut lilt,
(fool' upun hi 111, and wc n t out.

22. And she called unto
her husband, and said, Send
me, I pray thee, one of the
servants, and one of the asses,
that I Inay run to the man of
God, and come again.

old church and the beginning
of the new, the truth is made
manifest. But the natural man,
although he acknowledges Divine
Good and Divine Truth in
general, cannot, as yet, acknow
ledge the] rivi n e HU111an.

17. But nevertheless Revela
tion is made and Divine Truth
appears in the end or the church
among those who have spiritual
life in the natural degree.

18. And also at the end of
the church, a1110ng those who
are in good merely natural, when
judgment takes place, Divine
Truth appears.

19. But with them the Divine
Human is denied, both as to
the wi 11 and as to the u nrler
standing, through the heat of
self-love. And yet in externals
it is acknowledged to belong to
the church.

20. And so long as there is
any conjunction between the
internal and external 111an the
truth survives; but when self
love is at its greatest intensity,
then Divine 'Truth perishes, or
is withdrawn.

2 I. Those in the church who
arc in good, however, and .uc
thereby elevated, acknowledge
that the I rivinc H u rnn.n is sup
ported and arl,r111cd by doctrine
from the \Vord, and that it is en
tirely sacred, even when neglected
by the church.

22. Wherefore they consult
tho understanding as to both
the interior H.. at ional und the
exterior, j n order that, from
sincere desire, they J11ay apply
then1selves to the ",Vorel and
thus be restored.

23. And he said, Wherefore
wil t thou go to him to-day?
it is neither new moon nor
sabbath. And she said, It
shall be well.

24. Then she saddled an
ass, and said to her servant,
Drive, and go forward :
slacken l1?e not the riding,
except I bid thee.

25. So she went, and carne
unto the man of God to
mount Carmel, And it carne
to pass, when the man of God
saw her afar off, that he said
to Gehazi his servant, J3eholc1,
yonder is the Shunamrnitc :

26. Run, I pray thee, now
to meet her, and say unto
her, Ts it well with thee? is
it well with thy husband? is
it well with the child? And
she answered, I t is well

27. And when she carne to
the man of God to the hill,
she caught hold of his feet.
And Gehazi carne near to
thrust her a\vay; but the man
of God said, Let her alone:
for her soul is vexed within
11 c r ; all c1 t hc TJ) I~ f) hath hid
it from Inc, and hath not told
Inc.

28. Then she said, -Did I
desire a son of my lord'? did
I not say, Do not deceive
me ?

20. Then he said to Gehazi,
Gird up thy loins, ann take

39 1

23. But while the understand
ing is in doubt during states of
obscurity, when faith is not in
its prime, and love is not in its
greatest po\ver, yet affection sees
its \vay and is comforted,

24. And the natural man being
prepared, the interior Rational
is excited, and is eagerly desirous
of instruction from the Word.

25. The consequence of which
is that the man of the church
enters into a more interior degree
of good; for the Lord by His
Divine Truth knows the condition
of such persons in their remote
ness through temptation, and
communicates 'with them by
accommodated truths.

26. And herein is manifested
the intensity of Divine Love for
conjunction with the church as
to affection, as to intelligence,
and as to innocence, producing
a state of reciprocal conjunction
interiorly, /,L~'

27. And thus a state of good
conjoined with truth interiorly
and exteriorly even as to natural
affection. But the natural man
as to truth without good, in the
state of temptation, is desirous to
destroy conjunction, while in
terior truth is merciful and ren
ders aid; but, as yet, good is
not revealed, and consequently
neither is truth.

28. Wherefore man ackriow
ledges that he does not, of him
self, love and confess the Divine
I-Iuman, and is naturally disposed
to regard it as an illusion.

2Q. And therefore in order
that- he may do so from the
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n1Y staff in thine hand, and
go thy vvay: if thou meet
any 111 an , salute him not;
and if any salute thee, answer
him not again: and lay 111y
staff upon the face of the
child.

30. And the mother of the
child said, /\s the I-Jo]Z]) liveth,
and as thy soul liveth, I will
not leave thee. Anrl he arose,
and followed her.

3 I. f\nd C;chaz·i passed on
before them, and laid the starr
upon the Iacc «: f the eh i lcl ;
bu t there was nci thcr voice,
nor hearing. \ Vhereforc he
returned to meet him, and
told him, saying, The child is
not awaked.

3~. !\nd wh cn li~lisha \\,;lS

COIne into the house, behold,
the child was dead, and laid
upon his bed.

Lord, the natural man must be
prepared to recei ve and act,
having the interiors helel together
by a C01111110n bond; also he
must rely on the genuine truth
of the letter of the Word, and
thus he 11111st advance in truth.
Further he must not recognise
l~llsitics as truths, nor be deluded
hy evils ~ and he must ack now
1('c1gl~ that the \\lord is cutiruly
Iro m t lu: I )jvil1e l l u mun as to
good.

30. Also 111an must be en
dowed with a strong affection
for th is (rood acknowledcinc that

b' bb

all the 1ife of good and tru th j s
fro 111 the Lord; and he must
have an earnest desire for Divine
Truth, which will result in the
reception thereof and conjunction
therewith.

3 T. But the natural 111an first
co-operates, nnd acknowledges
that the doctrine of the Di viru:
1-£uI11an as to good is primary in
religion, and that this is the
teaching of the genuine sense of
the letter of the Word. Still
there is, as yet, no fun reception
of truth or of goodness and thus
no genuine life; wherefore a
change of state follows, involving
the reciprocal conjunction of the
natural with the spiritual 111an,
and tlu: confession that the
Divine 11 uman is not realized in
t he former apart from the latter.

:)2. T'l«: rcsu lt or which is,
that the \Vonl is received I110rC
fully in the natural degree, whence
comes the perception that, al
tho11gh the cl0 c t r in e 0 f the I) ivin e
Human as to good, or the doc
trine of charity, is especially the
doctrine of the \Vorc1, it is not
yet vivified -that is, the truth is
not yet nnimatcd hy good, as to
consciousness in the natural 111an.

33. I-Ie went in therefore,
and shut the door upon them
twain, and prayed unto the
LORD.

34. And he wen t up, .and
lay upon the child, and put
his m outh UPOll his m ou th ,
and his eyes UPOll his eyes,
and his hands upon his hands:
and he stretched himself upon
h irn ; and the flesh of the
child wa xerl \va'rm.

35. Then be returned, and
wal ked in the house once to
and fro; and went up, and
stretched himself upon h irn :
and the child sneezed seven
times, and the child opened
his eyes.

36. J\ncl he called Gehazi,
and said, Call this Shunam
mite. So he called her. And
when she was corne in unto
him, he said, Take up thy
son.

37. Then she went in, and
fcll at his feet, and bowed
herself to the ground; and
she took up her SOil, and
wcn t out.

38. And Elisha carne again
to Gi 19o(ll: and there was a
dearth in the land; and the
sons of the prophets were
sitting before hi m : and he
said unto his servant, Set on
the gTeat pot, and seethe

33. But now, as the result of
former states, Divine Truth is
operative, and is conjoined with
its affection in the natural man
apart from selfish motives, and
fro 111 a sincere aspiration for
spiritual life.

34. And there is consequent
elevation and conjunction; in
innocence, as to thought, as to
intelligence, and as to activity;
and thus full interior conjunction,
so that now genuine innocence
and good indeed appear.

35. And this state is followed
by the activity of the external
powers reciprocally frorn good,
attended by further elevation and
conjunction; so that the percep
tion of good in completeness is
manifested in the understanding,

,and also the perception of truth.

36. And hence there is now
full communication with the ex
ternal man by the medium of
the Ii teral sense of the Word,
and full conjunction of the
natural with the spiritual man,
and thus the realization of the
genuine truth of the Divine
I-Iulllan.

37. And hence too more in
terior co III munication and hu
miliation of the natural will and
understanding with full realiza
tion of Divine 'Truth and freedom
of life.

38. N O\V therefore it follows,
that Divine Truth, or the Word,
is established in the interiors
through previous purification, and
at the sarne time there is a
scarcity of the knowledges of
good and truth in the church, or
in the mind subordinated now to
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PROOF REFERENCES AND NOTES

pottage for the sons of the
prophets.

39. And one went out into
the field to gather herbs, and
found a w i ld vine,and g-athcred
thereof w ilcl gourd~ h is lap
Iu 11, and c.unc and sh rcc]
them into the pot of pottag-e :
for they knew them not.

Divine Truth in general, on which
account the natural man is stirnu
lated to reduce truths to doctrine
for the uses of life.

39. But the teachers of truth,
in making their investigations for
truths, mistake falsities for truths,
and comhining them in a general
ro rn1, n1i11gIe' the n1 wit h the ir
doctri nals : for the 111an of the
church (although established in
general 'truths)L is often unable
to discriminate, in particulars,
truths from falsities.

the LORD, They shall eat,
and shall leave thereof.

44. So he set it before them,
and they did eat, and left
thereof according to the word
of the Lonri

this is true, and that the Lord
provides abundance of good and
truth in every state, since Divine
Good never fails.

44. And hence good is always
present, and is appropriated by
those who desire it, nor does it
ever fail, being received in truths
according to Divine Order.

40. So they poured out for
the men to eat. And it carne
to pass, as they we re eating
of the pottage, that they cried
out, and said, () man of (;ud,
there is death in the pot.
Arid they could not eat there
of.

4 I. 13 ut he said, Then bring
meal. And he cast it into
the pot; and he said, Pour
out for the people, that they
Inay eat. And there was no
harm in the pot.

4 2 . And there carrie a 111an
Ir orn Baal - shalishah, and
brought the man of C;ocl bread
()f the fi rs t Iru its, t\VCI1 ty 1uavcs
of barley, and fresh cars of
corn in his sack. Arid he
said, Give unto the people,
that they 111Cly eat.

43. Arid his serva nt sa id,
\ \.1 hat, sh 0 u1cl I set this be Io rc
an hundred mcn P But he
said, Give the people, that
they l11ay eat; for thus sa it h

40. The consequence of which
is that, in externals, he appropri
ates false doctrines unwittingly,
and discovers that they are in
jurious to his life of good, and
hence he is unuhlc to incorporate
such falsities.

4 I. Wherefore application is
made of the truths of the Word, by
\vhich falsifications are removed
and external rituals are amended;
and thus spiritual nourishment is
received, and falsities can do no
harm.

42. Afterwnrds there is a re
c cpt i()n ()r in tc r i()r t rut 11 lro 111
good and the implantnt ion or
truth in good that is, full rc
mn ins or good and truth in the
natural 111an with corresponding
scientifics. And thence is the
man of the church still further
supported.

43. nut the merely natural
111a 11 C:111110 t con ce ivc h 0 \ \T the
whole church call be nourished
from remains apparently so small.
Nevertheless the interior 111an,
from the \Vord, percei vcs that

T. This is shewn thus: by a certain woman of the wives of the sons of
the prophets are denoted those who are in the affection of truth and thence
in the affection of good in the corrupted and perverted state of the general
church, because a woman denotes the affection of truth anc1 a wife the
affection .of good, 5946, ]907, 1468 ; the sons of the prophets denote those
who are in truths and teach, 489, 2535, and the W0111an crying to Elisha
Oil account of her husband's death, and for fear lest her sons should be
mnclc bondmen, evidently denotes a corrupted and perverted state of the
general church, 5365; by the \V0I11an'S husband beinv dead is denoted
that Divine Truth is wanting, 7 I 8, 915, 3387 ; by he; appeal to Elisha
is also denoted a state of distress, 5365; by "thou knowest that thy
servant did fear the Lord," is denoted a state of holy fear, because a
servant denotes the natural man subordinate 5305, Lord denotes good,
200 r, and hence the fear spoken of denotes holy fear, 2826; by the sons
of. the woman are denoted truths derived from good teaching charity and
faith, because son.s denote truths, 489, and there were two sons, 3519,
33°3; by the creditor corning is denoted the Lord as to Divine Truth,
Luke vii. 41; 10,253; by a bondman is denoted one who is in truth but
not in good as to life, 8974, also one who does good for the sake of
reward, 6388-6394, and also one who is without freedom from the
proprium-c-th.it is, one Wl10 wills and thinks good and truth and thence
does them, Irorn the Lord or from heavenly delight, which is essential
freedom, 5763; and by the creditor, therefore, taking the; two sons to
he houd mcn ;l~"e denoted, first that the man who is only in truth, is in
!HlIld;lge to sell and the world, which is a consequcnce of spiritual death ;
secondly that those who wish to claim merit or reward for their (I"ooel works
are in similar bondage, it may be, in some cases, enly from aD deficiency
of truth; and thirdly that the Lord requires perfect obedience from
nla:1 ":"ithout freedom from the propriurn," or without any selfish motive,
whichis to be a true servant of the Lord, and can only be accomplished,
as we Sh~lll see, by spiritually acquiring the oil in the vessels, selling it,
andpaY111g the debt, or in other words, rendering the obedience which
the Lord rcquires-c-nnrncly, obedience to truths in particular as well as to
truths in general.

2. This is evident from the signification of saying as' denoting per
ception, T822; of Elisha as denoting the Word, 2762 ; of the question
" What shall 1 do for thee?" as denoting that the Lord from Divine Love
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desires the salvation of man, because what Elisha says is the word of
the Lord and is therefore the expression of Divine Love, which desires
nothing else but the salvation of man, 1799, 6698, 8700 ; of the question
" What hast thou in the house?" as denoting that mau should examine
and consider his state as to good, 2693, 2559; of "thine handmaid," as
denoting an acknowlcclgrncnt of subordination, and thus a state of
humility, 2541; of "not anything in the house," as denoting- the
ackno\Vleclgll1ent that 111an of himself has no good, 2559; and of a
pot of oil as denoting" remains of g"oocl in truth from the Lord, because
a pot, or \Tss(·1 of ;In)' kind, el('n(ltes truth which is recipient of good,
:-)·IU0, .uu l ()il (kllo(es g·()(HI, ()7:-)u, l lut it is s:lid "n'//lft/JIS of g·()(ld ill
truth from the Lord," bee.ruse the Lord stores up these rcmaius in mun
from his infancy, and they are those things on which the Lorcl operates
by H is spirit in the rcgcncrntion of man, 8, I(), 1906. And that these
remains are significcl by the poor widow's pot of oil is evident from the
facts: first, that it is said that she had "not anything" in the house;
secondly, that she represents the church in a state of distress for the
lack of good and truth; and thirdly, that the oil was multiplied from that
one vessel.

3· This is seen frorn considering that saying here denotes perception
from the \Vorcl represented by Elisha, 1822, 2762 ; that to borrow denotes
to procure truths from another, thus from the Lord, from the \Vorcl or

. from instruction by those in good, ~) 17(); thn t ahroad denotes apart fro 111
se!/ish moti vcs, because it denotes knowledge gaincd by 111CanS of external
t hiups frorn interior perception, thus not [rorn self, I ~o(); that vessels
clcno!c knowledges, 307(); that neighhours d c not c those who are in good
and abstractly good itself, 2,-P 7; that empty denotes free from evils
and falsities, because it denotes, in one sense, wi thout good ancl truth,
and therefore, in another sense, without evil and falsity, 4744; and
that" not a few" denotes in all fulness according to good, because not
a few, or, in other words, n1any vessels, has relation to increase as to
truths, 6 172, and truths are given to man according" to the good appertain
~n~" to him, 3834, This verse is exceedingly important as shewing that
It 1S the duty of everyone to acquire truths from the \Vorcl entirely as
from himself ; that nothing" will save a man but the pure truth of the
\Vorcl ; and also, as we still more clearly see in verse 6, that truths are
multiplierl with everyone according" to his affection.

4· Th is is true because by g"oing in is clearly denoted advance to a
Inure interior state, 3335, 5°41 ; Iiy shutting the door is denoted separa
tion from disturbiut; causes, ()52, 2357 ; hy the woman and her sons are
denoted good and its truths, vcr. I ; hy the pour iru; out of the oil into the
\'csSl'1s is clcnot ccl tile in llu x of good in l o truths, since pouring" evidently
denotes iu tlu x, 3728, oil denotes good, ()780, and the vcss«!« denote truths,
8408 ; and by setting aside that which is full is denoted the rcscrv.u ion of
wha,t is fully conjoined, as appears from the signifIcation of the full vessel
of 011 as denoting truth ahel good fully conjoined, 8408, 9780, 6297, and of
setting this aside as evidently denoting" reservation. But with reg"anl to
this reservation of good and truth the "'i~)l1owing numbers mny be ...·advan
tageously consulted :-nan1ely, 6156, 756o, 7984.

5· This is thus dernonstratcd : the woman going from Elisha denotes,
the apparent scparation of the Lord and the \Vonl, 27()2, and thus that
Il~an aC,ts as from hirnself ; her shutting the door denotes separation fro III

disturbing causes, 652, 2357, and thus from evils and falsities; "her and.
her sons," denotes as to affection ;111(1 thought, vcr. I ; her sons bringing
the vessels to her denotes the reciprocal adaptation of truth to good, as

appears from the signification of sons and vessels, 489, :2535,3°79; andshe
herself pouring out, denotes the influx of good into truth, 37 28, 9780, 8480.
The point, however, to be particularly noted in this verse, and which is
represented by the sons bringing the vessels to their mother, is that the
union of the IJivine and the Human in the case of the Lord and of good
and truth in the case of man, is reciprocal, 20°4; T.C.R. 99, roo. But it
nlay here be asked how this could be, since the Father and the Son were
one in Person, and since man, in whom is the conjunction of good and
truth, is also one person? The answer is, that the complex life of man is
in discrete or distinct degrees, each degree having, as it were, its own life,
and that thus the natural life of 111an 1l1ay reciprocally conjoin itself with
his spiritual life. Everyone 111ay know that he is at liberty, in his natural
life, to conjoin himself to the Lord, acting through his higher or spiritual
life, by means of charity and faith; that he is capable of receiving charity
and faith into his natural life ; that he is free to co-operate with the Lord
by willingly receiving charity and faith; and that unless he does so there
can be no real conjunction of the lower life with the higher, or of the
natural life with the spiritual life. Moreover, a man l11ay also discover by
careful observation of his own natural experience of life, that each of his
faculties has, as it were, its own independent life, and thus that there is
continually going on within him a mutual and reciprocal adjustment of his
various powers, and that when, from any cause, this adjustment does not
take place disaster ensues, as in the case of a person descending steps,
and inadvertently, when he has taken the last step, expecting that he has
still another to take, in consequence of which he stumbles or falls, And
from these natural experiences it may be concluded that what is true of
the hod y is also true of the mind and its various functions, and hence that
a man 111ay reciprocally conjoin in himself the lower life with the higher;
and also that the Lord in the world reciprocally united the Human
Essence to the Divine, acting altogether, in 1-£is human life as an ordinary
I11~U1 does, and that thus even on the cross I-Ie could say: "lVly God, my
Cod, why hast Thou forsaken me ?" at the very moment in which the
complete union of the Human with the Divine was being fully effected.
Let us carefully reflect on these truths, and then we shall see and realize
1110re and I110re clearly and fully how it was that Cod could become man,
and I11an could become God in the One Divine Person of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

(). This is shewn from the signification of it corning to pass as denoting
a changc, 4987 ; of the full vessels as dcnotins; the reception on the part
of man of the quantity and quality of good in agreen1cnt witl: his truths,
0408, 9780, 6297 ; of the woman saying" Bring me yet a vessel," as de
noting that yet affection desires 1110re truths, because good from the Lord
is inexhaustible, since the W0l11an denotes the affection of truth, and in
the suprclne sense the Lord from whom is goocl inexhaustible, which is
sig-i1iflec1 by the desire of the \V0111an to have another vessel, 5946, 6014 ;
/l./{ 533 ; and of the oil staying because there was not a vessel more, as
denoting that man's acquisition of truths from affection is the 111eaSUre
of his reception of good, because not a vessel more, denotes no more
receptacles for good, 3079, and the oil staying, denotes no more reception
of good, 9780, 79 84.

7. '[his is evident because by the woman telling the man of Goel is
denoted the perception that good is from the Lord by the Word, 32°9,
3 I 34, 200 I, 2534; by the man of God saying to her is denoted instruction
from the Word, 73°4; by selling the oil is denoted the doing of good from
the delight of good, since it denotes, in this case, the communication of
good, 5886; by paying the debt is denoted the acknowledgn1e'iltof the
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Lor~ as the source of good, since payment denotes restitution, and good
~-ecelved f~'onl the Lord can only be restored by acknowledgment that it
IS from lIl111, 9°97, 10,227, and by the exercises of charity, or the practice
of good, 5°66, 5067 ; and by .the woman and her sons living of the rest is
denoted that when tl:c LO~'d IS thus acknowledged and obeyed good and
truth are never wantmg, smce the woman and her sons denote the 111an
of th.e ch,-:rch as to good a~ld truth, ver. 1 ; to live, spiritually, is to receive
~he life ot good and ~ruth from the Lorr], 6r 19, 9034, and the rest, or what
IS left, denotes rern.uns of good which are continually stored up in every
man hy the Lord, 4()o.

8. This is seen to be true from considering that it f~tlling, or comins- to
l?ass, denotes a change, 49 87; that' day c1enot~s state, 487 ; that lXl.s~ing
from ol:e place to another denotes change ot slate in the course of re
generatIon., 3335, 427 I ;. that Elisha denotes the \\lord, ~762 ; that SlHlneln
means their t.:!ltlJZ!.j"C, th~lr rcjh'atiJl;!}", their set"oJ/d, and their sleejJ, and thus'
~eno~es, corresponc1entlally, changes of state, and also the natural as dis
tinguishod from the spiritual, 147, ISO; ./1.J~~, <)1 I; that a great W0l11an
denotes ~hose. who arc In g-ooc], 2227 ; that a \\,0111an denotes the affection
of truth, In this ~as.e the affection of truth from goud, ver. I ; that eating
denotes al~prOpn3.tl~n; 210 7 ;.tha~ bread denotes. g<!ocI, 42 1 I ; that passing
by often, denotes WIth d~ternl]nat]On.; anel thus Elisha eating bread often
In th,at p.lace, clenotes evidently what I~ constant, while, also, thewoman in
the. Iirst .1nst.incc constrall~]ng h.lln, evidently denotes not on ly the earnest
clesl:'e of ~"o()(! to co.n1InUn](:ate Itself: but th~ operation uf self-colnpulsio!1
on uic pal t ot man 1n worki ng ou t his s.i lva t ron, 1037, r()~~7.

.~. This :fppcars plainly Irrn n the signilicatiol1 of the woman as dcnotinv
attcC~]()l1, vcr, 1 ; .and of the. hus~)and as denoting intelligence, <)15 ; (~
]l1an~Iage ,as denotIng the conjuncuon of goodness and truth, or of alfection
and intelligence, 718 ; of saying as denoting perception and therefore dis
cer~1n1:~lt, 182:2; ?f a holy man (~f Coc1,.or a prophet, as denoting the
holiness of the \\1 ord, ~ 534 ; of his passIng by as denoting revelation,
8577, 882 3 ~ and 0'£ continun.lly as denoting that revelation by mca ns of
the ~~o~'d ~ IS. contll~:]ous> 1.311t /,lnother. and .,"ery striking il1ystration of
thesignification nr paSSIng by here gl\:en,.ls to be founel]n 10,616 to
\VhICh, and ItS context, the reader's atteutron IS therefore also directed.

10. 'Ihis is proved [rom the consideration that the woman wi th her
husband, denotes affection conjoined with intelligence, vcr. 9 ; that a little
chamber denotes a r~cepla~:~e 111 the minrl, 56<)4; that a liltll' chalnber
also denotes ;~ state .0/_ hU111I1.lty or. of the ackl1()wleclg/lwnt that 1l1;ln has
no powcr .;lgal nst c'"I.I Jro~n 11 11l1scll, .//. N. I 7~; t h;t t w;1I I;; dCllotC til t iIn;l te
truths w.ll1cl~ gU:1nl Interior thillgs, (ql(); that a lwei de/lotcs the natural
ll1an whIch IS a receptacle and also doctrine, ()1Q~, 1°,360 ; that a table
c1enotes heavenly good, or love and charity, because bread, or fooel in
gel~eral, denotes .good, 9527, 9545, and the container shares in the siu"nifi
catIon of the thIng contained, 10, I 77; that a stool, or scat, or tl~rone
denotes natural good, 53 I 3; that a candlestick denotes na-tural truth
9548-955 1; an_~l t~lat the. 1:1an o~ G(~d tu~-ning" into ~he little cban1ber:
~~I~otes.that a~ectlon C~11.J~1~1ed.\\'lth IntellIgence chen shes })ivine things
~l.S IS eVIdent hon1 the s]gnIficatlon of the WOI11an and her husband and
of the 111an of Cod, vcr. 1; 2534; besides which the c0l11ino- of the
prophet to the W0111an, d~notes .the ~oll1ing of the Lord to 111an Cy Ineans
of the \\Tord, 25 13, and hIs turnIng Into the ch;ul1ber, the reception of the
Lord by 111an, 2330, 2339.

II. This is true because by it falling on a day ]S elenoted a change of

state in the course of regeneration, ver. 8 ; by Elisha coming ~hither is
denoted that the Divine Word finds a distinct reception and resting-place
in the external 111an , because Shunern denotes the external or natural
111 an, ver. 8 ; and by the chamber having \~alls, or by the chamber?n the
wall, and by the bed are denoted the literal sense of the Word and
doctrine thence, ver. 10.

12. This is demonstrated as follows :-Gehazi means the valley of sight
or tilL' 7Ja llc)I of the breast, and therefore, by correspondence, the natural
or cxtcrnalruan as to the understanding and will, because a valley denotes
the natural or external man, 1723, sight or vision has reference to the
understanding, 2 IS0, and the breast to the will, 10,087 ; and here~ as the
servant of Elisha he denotes the literal sense of the Word subordinate to
the spiritual sense, 2541 ; Elisha saying to Gehazi "Call tbis Shunamrnite,"
denotes that through the literal sense of the Word the natural man has
communication with the Lord, because Elisha denotes the Lord and the
\Vorc1, 2762; Gehazi denotes the literal sense as just shown; and the
Shun.unmitc denotes the natural or external 111an, ver. 8; and the woman
stnrid ing before him, denotes that the natura~ or external man acknow
ledges the Lord and the Word, because standing denotes presence, 3136,
and also obedience, 8686,

13, This appears thus: by Elisha saying un~o Gehazi is denoted.,. the
perception of the 111an of the chu.rch by th~ literal sense of ~he. Word
abid in« in the natural understanding and will, ver. 12; 1822; it 1S clear
that s<~ne important spiritual teaching is involved in this verse from the
fact that Il~lisha speaks to the womun through (;ehazi ; by "thou hast
been careful for us with all this care," is denoted that the natural 111:ln
earnestly cherishes thc Trivinc Truth of the Word, as apyea.rs ~ro~11 the
rncaning' of the original word. here tran,slated "care," which IS sl111I1ar to
that of the Creek word used in Matt. VI. 28 et seq., and Luke x. 41, ~nd

denotes the undue anxiety of the natural man concerning th.e procur:ng
of worlelly things, and even concernin~' spi~'itual life. But as It IS applied
in this verse it denotes care or anxiety In a proper sense, because the
Shunamrnite shews that she did not act from selfish motives in caring for
the prophet but .fron1 religi?us 111?tiv~s, 847~, 848o; by ",;Vhat is to be
done for thee?" IS denoted mvesugation, 3385, 5597 ; by Wouldst ~hou

be spoken for to the l~ing?" is ~lenoted investigation as to self-den:red
intelligence because Elisba speak,]ng ~or the woman de!10tes C0111111unlca
tion wi th the Lord by the Word, In this ca~e frc~In self-lnte.rest, 2762, and
ki ng has reference to truth and thus to Intelltg-ence ~xc]ted by selfis,h
1l1ot"ives, I ()72, 3760; by being spoken for to the captaIn of, the host ]S
denoted a si 111ilar investigation as to self-deri ved natural affectloI.1, because
whcn the king" denotes l) ivine 'rrulh the captain of the host, as h1S servant,
denotes natural affection, or the knowledges of good and truth under ~he

influence of natural affection, ./1.1(. 832; 2541 ; and by the wonlan sayIng
" I clwell anlong Illine OWll people," is clenotecl that the ne\v natural ll1an
loves the truth for its OWll sake, because the WOillan denotes the new
state of the natural n1an, ver. 8 ; dwelling denotes life in good? 12.93, ~45 1,
and people denote truths, 1259, " mine OWll" people clearly Inchcatlng a
state as to truths in agreement \vith a particular state of good. B~t COITI
pare this expression "chvellino- among illine own people," \vhlch has
relation to the spiritual churcl~, \vith the expression "chvelling alone,"
which has relation to the celestial church, 10,160.

, 14. This is evic1en t from the signification of Eli,sha as del1:0ting the
vVord in its interior sense, 2762; of saying as denotIng perc.ept]Ol~, 18,22 ;
of "vVhat then is to be done for her?" as denoting further InvestIgatIon,
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3385,5597 ; of Gehaz i as denoting- the natural mind, ver, 12.; of answer
ing as denoting knowledge, 5255, ~~lso thou,gl.lt frOI11_ perception, 1~19 ;, of
" Verily she hath no son," as denoting a deticiency ot truth, 489 ; .ot verily,
which is emphatic, and denotes thel~efore, l:ot only the certamty that
truth was wanting, but also that affection deslrc~ truth ~arnestly, because
it denotes the confirmation of truth, and truth IS confirmed from good,
..!1.1{ 199, 292, 375; 984, 4747; and of her hu.sbancl being old as
denoting' the end of the church or the COnSUl11InatIon of the age, 32 54 ;
.1"1.1i:. 820.

15. This is demonstrated fnH11 con~idcring that Elish~l.denotes the
Word in its interiors, 2762 ; that Gchazi, as the servant of Elisha, denotes
the literal sense of the \Vord, vcr. 1:2; that Cehazi calling' the woman
denotes revelation to the natural mu n through the literal sense of the
\Vord, vcr. 8; 7955; it is said "revelation" becau?e calling denotes
presence and intlux which amounts to the, sal~le thing ; a~lcl that the
woman standing in the door denotes application to the literal sense,
because a door denotes introduction to truth or to good or to the Lord,
2356, and hence the literal sense of the \Vorcl, 486[, .and ~tancli~lg d~n.otes
presence '"' 1'"'6. This and the three verses preceding, In their spiritual
sense, fuhf, s11ew the use and importance of the literal. s,ense of the \\lord
as the 111eanS or medium of conveying to 111an the s piritual sense. And
indeed, the 1110re we r.eflect upon i,t, the 1110re clearly sh,a11 we see that th.e
pure spiritual sense IS only ;.ltt,unable through the li tcrn l sense. l~. IS
true, that, by thc Lord's perlllIsslon, wc have been cnablc~l to .set befo!-e
the reader, .i p.ut from tile literal sense, ~hc ulI,l,nccted serIes ~)f truths '"
the int c mu l sense or t hcsc two lx ioks o l tile ''-Ings; and su far, a lise IS
performed by shewing bow exactly that series i,s, 1:1ai.ntaiI~ed even th(~ugh

the subjects in the !itcral sens~ ll:ay var)~, I hIS IS evident especla~l?r
from the whole of this chapter, tor III the literal sense we have five (1Is
tinct subjects, there being no connecti.on between one and another; but
from the spiritual sense it appears manifestly that the whole are connected.
But still it is to be carefully observed, as we lynre be~ore rcrnarkcd, that
ordinary language cannot adequately contn m the .Internal. sense nor
describe it. Only the literal sense: of t~1e \Vord, which consists of pure
correspondences, can do this, and tor this reason the r~adernlu~t be on
his guard lest he should iInagine, becaus? he sees the ser,I~s of the lnternal
sense as it is evolved and expressed In these cxposttrous, that these
chapters contain no other spiritual truth, or l1~at. tl~o~e truths cannot be

,shewn inan y 0 the r se r ics. Fur the \~!endIs mt: m t c, a 11d ca Ch vc rs c
thereof contains i nnurucrahlc truths which cannot IJe e:haustec1 by any
exposition either OIl t lic p.ut or 111C11 or :~ngTIs, ;I1HI llHlccl.l the 11l0lT
perfect t lu: :Ingels heC()IIIC, o r tile more pel,'lect \\'l',lll.:IX Iler:~altt~r 1,)lTO,ll1C
as angels, the more shall we sec and rc.i lixc t hc inlini t y o! t lic t ru t hs of
the \Vore1.

16. This is evident from the consideration that "at this s~ason, w.hen
the time cometh round," or "liveth/ i or "according ,to th5: tlll1e of lIfe,"
denotes in the sense relating to the Lorc1, tl.le puttIng ott of t~1e hUlnan
and the' putting- Ull the 1)i\'inc, ~111(1 therefure, 1n the scnse r~lat!ng: tC! th~
state of the church, the end of thc uld church, :~ncl lh,c bcgllll1~ng of the
new, for when th~ Lord B'luri/ied or nlacle 1)I\'lne I-lIS IJ~l11"~~t_n.,Natlll"~,
the 01 c1 Je \\'ish ,0 1s pen sa lIon passed a \\'a y an cl the n e \\' C 111 1st1(111 I) 1S.

pensatiol1 conlIncnced, ?2 12, _~2 I ~~ ;, tha ~ , "thou sl1:1.1 ~ .'eln brace a ~(),n,J'
denotes the Illanifestatlo11 of I )IVlne 1 ruth, spcclilcally the I.)IvIne
Rational or the I)i\·inc I-Iulllan, because the II Ulnan cOln111enc~s In" the
in1110st of the Rational, 20()(), -~o83, 210(); that the wOlnan s:~y!ng _, Illy
lord, thou Illan of Cod," denotcs thc ack11o\\'lec1grne11t of the DIVIne (J(Jc)(l

and Divine Truth in general, 2001 ; and that" Nay, do not lie unto thine
handmaid," denotes that the new Natural cannot, as yet, acknowledge the
Di vine H uman, because the woman denotes the new natural, vel'. 8; and
her saying" do not lie unto thine handmaid," expresses incredulity, 8908,
and at the same time humility, 254 1, 516I.

17. This appears from the signification of conceiving and bearing a son
as denoting the revelation of Divine Truth, or what is the same thing the
reception and acknowledgment of it, 3919; A./(. 535 ; of" at .that season
when the time carne round," as denoting the end of the old church and
the beginning' of the new, ver. 16 ; of the woman as denoting those who
have spiritual life in the natural degree, ver. 8; and of "as Elisha had
said unto her," as denoting according to the Divine Will, 2626.

18. This is true because by it falling on a day is denoted the chang-es
of state in the course of regeneration, in this place, in the course of the
decline of the church, ver. 8; by the child being grown is denoted the
progress of the church as to truth and good or as to the decline of truth
and good, in this case the latter, 2646 ; A.E. 820; by going out to his
1~lther is denoted life among those in good merely natural, 3335, 3703,
59°6; and by " to the reapers," is denoted at the end of the church when
judgrucnt takes place, 3941, 9295 ; wh ile by the presence of the cl:i.ld. in
the harvest field with his father is denoted the appearance of Divine
'rruth-that is, its outward acknowledgment by those in good merely
natural, ver. 16. But this will be seen more clearly and fully from the
exposition of the next verse.

It). Th is is demonstrated as follows :-saying denotes perception, 1822,
19T9; the father denotes those in good merely natural, vcr. 18: the child
saying" ]\;1 y head, 111Y head," denotes the denial of the IJ.ivine H UI11an
as to the will and understanding, because all sickness and diseases denote
different kinds of evils, 5712, the head denotes the supreme and the
suprenle is inmost, 7859, the Divine Human is th~ all of worship and
the all of doctrine thus also what is supreme and inmost, 281 I, and the
repetition denotes as to the will and understanding, 683; nc:~uraI. heat
which caused the disease denotes the heat of self-love prevailing In the
church, 934 ; and the father saying, " Carry hi:n to his n10t~1~r," denotes
the acknowledgment, externally, that the doctnne of the DIVIne HU~11an'

belongs to the church, because to carry denotes to hold together m a
stale of good and truth, 9500, 9737, and mother denotes the church, 289.
But it is said "externally," since those who are in merely natural good
are in external worship without internal. The true spi.ritual and ce~estial

churches, however, cherish most carefully the wotsh ip and doctrine of
the Divine I I um.m, well knowing and perceiving that, apart from these,
there is really no true worship and doctrine. It l:lust be ad,ded hel:e
also, that the servant, or rather the" boy," who carried the chilrl to hIS
mother denotes the eenuiuc truth of the church in the natural degree,
'b . . c IIwhich ministers to, or serves even those who, while beIn.g proresser y

l!! the church are yet not truly in it, 2 I 8 I, 4.672; and \VhICh also ev~n

when the general church is in a lo\v state, carnes or sypports the essentIal
g'oocl and tnI~h signified by the son of the Shunanln1Ite.

20. 1'his is shewn fr0111 the signification of the boy being brought to
his 1l1other as denoting the I)ivine T'ruth preserved in the ch,:rch, ver. 19 ;
of the knees as denoting' the conjunction between the It1ter.nal a!ld
external Inan, 5323, 10,379; of noon as denoting the greatest Intens1ty
of the heat of self-love because noon, or the south, by virtue of the heat
that prevails in it, clenc;tes good, and by virtue of the light, truth, but in

2C
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6000; of the child sitting" on his morh e r's k~lees till noon ,1S clen~).tll:~
the survival of the truth as long' as the s~atc of the chu.rc~l W(~l~.l:l 1,),Cll1:1.t:
23

24;
and of the child dying as denoting' that the tJ Ut.I pCllshes 01 IS

wi thd rn wn , 2900, 3307.

2 I. rrhis is shewn from cousidcring that thcwon.lan ,cl~11otCS ~h(,)s~.,wl:o
. ")(){l \'('1' l). tl1'It ()"(llll\'" tIl) <lC])otc~) clcv.u ion ,l~ to the ~Pllltl1<tlare 111 g ( , .. () , ,.;-, ;-, " - , ' f (' I

.t: t c I ~ l' I C"l)' that l:I\,i11\" the r h i lt l 011 t h.(' IlCd oj the IlLII1 II .I~H,
~,Il., 1"1')'-'1).' -;-, " II ' . t lh)'c!octrllH'
de 11 ()te; a~:k 11~ )~vlcd g"( 11C n t th at the I) IvI11c um ;:11 ISS Ul' po r e( . .. , :
fr 0111 th c \ V()r c1 h Cc:auset() Ia y ()r p Iace 011 C t1~ 111g" U P()11 .u: ()t.llC~ ~I: notC~
to adjoin, 2708, althoug"h the II cbrcw word In t1:c vc:'s~, ~),f, \\'1,1]( ~1, tI:~
\\1ritin o's here speak is not the same as thn t used In the ,\ CIse I~(/ol L ~IS ,
becaus~ the bed denotes the nutura l mun and also doctrln,c, (~IBB"l~>/)O:
and the mau of (;ocl denotes the \Vonl, 253'+, 2762; ~h,lt shutt iru, .th~
door denotes that the Divine ll uman 11ll~S~ n.ot be \~l()1;tt.:c1:, ;ll,H~, t.hus
111llSt he held sacred, 2355-2357 ; and that gOIng CHIt denotes scp.ua.uou,
and thus ncglcct, in this case apparently, 5696.

22. This is shewn in the follcwing manner : --rrhe WOll1an c1en(~tc?t11,?~e
in lJ'oocl in this case, in a state of tcmptu tton , and thel~efore It IS S(ll(~
"rrl1ey,'; vcr. 8 ; to call for .mothcr denotes prcsencc, .~~l~d l1,lf1~~\:, ;~l:d tlll}~
consultation, 7955; the hushand den()y~s t hc uncle: st.mding, 4- C),,?I 8 :
the servant ele])otes th(~ in u-rinr }\;\tlol1;,\I, 25.:1 1 ; • the ass de.notes th<.~
, .t " . I l\.;It ion; II :27S I . r lI11n i 11 h" (it' 11 0 t (' s SIllC (' IT (ks uc: l«:(';Iusc It cI ('11 0 t('s
C~ U I1d \' ., I .'11· ··'c . tilt' 111'111
a propel1sity or t lu: mine], ;\IHI t lunruou 01 t lC \\'1 ,3 127, -))()!, "(I'."
of Cod or Elisha denotes the \Vorcl, 2534, 276 "2. ; ;u.ld to C.oI1H~. (l;-"U,l~
denote~ restoration, 2288. That a stat~ of teI11pta~10n IS dcscr.lbe.d ,1l~:hl.~_
verse and in what now follows appears trom the series, conccrmng \\ hleh.lt
is to be observcrl that in thc transition state of the g-cnera1 church, tho~e
who are in good, although they Ina): ha\'e the truth re.\·e_alec~, t~) t:1:111,
as a son was given to the Shlll:aI11I111.te, Inay yet C0111C Into c11stl,es~ ,111CI

anxiety on account of SUITouncllng' evIl and. error, as \~ell .,as o.n 'lCC,O\l],lt
of their own weaknesses, and of thc ob~cunty of the 11cltUl,d 1111n<1, \\ hlCh

auses the truth revealed to be \'ery 11llpcrfcctly apprehcnded. and to
~ppear, as it werc, cle\'oid of lifc: In. such ,a statc, (,l(~l~~)ts arlSC, and
difficulties present thenlselvcs, wl11ch \\'111 eXCIte thC,lctl\ Ity bo~h of thc
will and t11 e unde rs t:l n c1 in g', in co n suI tin g' t11 c \ V()1'(1 ;~n c1 c1 e p C 11 elln g' up ()n
the Lo rd a Ion c fo r the rc III0 \' a 1 ()f the t ro ubI (~, not II1 t1..1C \\' a y lhat t h,e
natural 111an Inay desire, hut in such a way that .the l~lghcst and he~t
interests of the spiritll:11 In:\]) ;ll'<\ prOnl()tC(l. It l,S qUite tl:t1(: thal\ 111

IT\l;lrd to tCll1pL\tiol1, we arc l'n.ioil1cc! 11lit tll /Jl'i'JJIt'dl!(r!t' ;. hul Il IS ~ql~:,l1ly
tr~c th:1t when thc tCI11pLltiOil COllICS, 'hie' have to ITSIst the ('\'11 lion)
the 'in tell ig c n ccand a ffec t i0]) thc n .. g"~ \'Cn" t ~) 11S, a \t 0 ~~c t11 eraS rro In

ourselves, or it is ccrtain we shall not gaIn the vIctory, or 79·

2"'. This is evident frOl11 the sig'niflcation of the hushand as denot~ng
the ~ll1(lerstanding,429,718 ; of thc question of thC!lUsh\a~1d ~lS .d:~n(~~lng
a state of doubt, 3385 ; of the new ~110on as denotlng f;.uth In Its p.l1n1~,
because by the 11100n is denoted faIth, 2 120, and what IS new, wh leh .IS
inyolyed In the I-Iebrcw word here llsed for 11100n, denotes the church In
its prinlc, ancl thus f~lith in its prinle, ..11 .I{ 886; of the ~~lbbath ~,lS ,de.l1,ut
inc)' love in its OTeatest power, because by the sabbath IS. denotcd ,l stelte
orb celestial l()\~e, 85, 0884-8~95 ; ;\ncl (~!- t1~c \\'OI1I;U: saying" 1t ~!)a:l be
well" or ,. Peace" as denotIng that at1ectl()l1 sees 1ts way and IS C0111
fortec1, because tlle wonlan denotes affection, \'~T: 8; and earth 1y peace
or tranquillity denotes hc;\\'enly peace or tr;lnquJ11Ity, ()"2, 93, C) 2 5·

CHAPTER IV

24. This is true because by saddling the ass is denoted the preparation
of the natural man, 270 I ; by the woman saying' to the servant, is denoted
the excitement of the rational faculty from affection, 19 ~), :2541 ; and by
" 1Jr ivc, and go forward; slacken 111e not the riding, except I bid thee,"
is denoted that the natural 111an 1S eag-erly desirous of instruction from
the Word, since driving or leading denotes, as it expresses, that" man is
led by his love," 85 I 3; "go forward," denotes progression like to journey,
8 18 1 ; "slacken 111e not the riding," denotes that the understanding
should not be restrained; 3 190; and" except I bid thee," denotes apart
from the ruling will of good, ver. 8; while the fact that the woman's
object was to g'o to J~] isha clearly indicates, that all her preparations
denote, when taken together, and as to the meaning' of each particular,
an eager desire for instruction and help from the Word, 2762.

2 S. This is evident from considering that the Shunammitedenotes the
church, ver. 8; that going and corning have reference to spiritual pro
gression, TO 53, 3335 ; that mount Carmel denotes a 1110re interior state of
good, 1°7 r, 5922 ; that the man of God seeing' the Shunarnmite denotes
that the Lord by His truth knows the condition of such persons, 2807 ;
that afar off denotes a state of remoteness, in this case, through ternpta
tions, 4723, 8918 ; and that saying to Gehazi his servant, "Behold, yonder
is the ShU11aI11111ite," denotes communication by aCC0111I110datecl truths,
because saying denotes perception, 1822, 1919, and thus C0111111Unication,
and Gehazi denotes the literal sense of the Word, and thus accommodated
truths, vcr. 12.

26. This is truc; for by funning to meet is denoted agreement and
other things according to the series, and therefore the eagerness or in
tensity of the IJivine Love, as appears from the rest of the verse, 3806,
3901 ; "Is it well with thee?" denotes as to affection, because the woman
denotes affection, ver. 8; "Is it \vell ,vith thy husband?" denotes as to
intelligence, because the husband denotes intelligence, 429, 7 I 8; "Is it
well \vith the child?" denotes as to innocence, because the child denotes
innocence, 430; "Is it ,veIl?" or "Is there peace?" denotes spiritual
peace and tranquillity as arising fr0l11 a state of love and expressing the
effect of the Divine Love, 925 ; and by the wonlan saying, " It 1S ,veIl,"
or " rrhere is peace," is evidently denoted a state of reciprocal conjunction
interiorly. And it is said" interiorly" because there was not peace ex
ternally either with the W0111an herself, or with those \VhOn1 sheTepresents,
si l1ec a state of tCI11 ptation is here described.

27. '''his is <1cl1lo\1stratccl as follows :--no l11an can endure spiritual
tClnpt;ltion, and be victoriolls without the affirrnation and acknowleclg
Illcnt of gc)ocl and truth interiorly, 3920, ancl this is denoted by the
WOlnan c0l11ing to the 111an of (;ocl, for the \VOnlan denotes a state of
goocl, vcr. 8 ; the n1~Ul of C·od denotes a state of truth, 2534; and the
W0l11an conling to t11e 111an of God denotes their conjunction, 3914, 39 J8 ;
the hill denotes interior conju:action, 107 I, 5922, and the feet exterior,
259, 2162; Gehazi denotes the natural nlan, in this case as to truth
separate fron1 good,. because he opposes the Shunall1lnite; because he
denotcs the literal 'sense of the Worel, ver. 12; and because his hasty
zeal to save his n1aster from being troubled is an illustration of affection,
on thc natural plane, without discrimination; Elisha, in this case, denotes
the \Vord as to interior truth, 2762; "Let her alone: for her soul is vexeel
wi thin her," denotes the perception of interior truth from good, and its
n1ercifulness, because this is \\That the n1an of Goel said, 1822, 1919, by
" her soul is vexed within her," is denoted the perception of an interior
state of tenlptatjOn, 1436, 6420, and by "Let her alone," is evidently
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denoted mercy ; and the Lord hiding it fr0111 Elisha and not telling him,
denotes that, as yet, good is not revealed, and consequently not truth,
because by the Lord is denoted what has reference to good, 200 I, by
hiding is denoted the non-appearance. of good or truth, 67:2 I, 672 ?, and
by not tel1ing~ is denoted non-.revelatlon, 8668. Ancl t~le reve~allo~l of
truth to man is according to hIS state as to good.; besides which, In. a
state of tCl11ptation douht and obscurity naturally ;~rtse. Note also. ~~g-aln,
ill th is pbcc, that t hc d il'Cercl1t !Ji'FS{J/lS Il1Cl1lI0IH:.d dcnotl: clitlcrcn t
;tUH!lit's in thc s.uuc individual, and that what they s.i ic! and did denotes
the effect of a state of tcrnptntiou upon them,

28. This is evident from the sig-nification of the womrm as denoting the
church as to good, vcr. 8 ; of saying- as denoting perception, 1822, 19 I 9 ;
of the son as denoting the l rivi nc I-I11111an, vcrs. 16, ro ; of "l)ICl I
desire a son of Iny lord?" as denoting that theUivine lluman was not
acknowledued and loved, because desire is from love, 5147, 89 10; and
of "I)icl I

b
not say, 1)0 not deceive rue r " as denoting a disposition to

regard the Divine }-1U111an as an illusion, 9013, becau~e to Sl~ppose. tl.1at
the Word deceives when it teaches that the Lord the Creator IS a l rivinc
Man, 49, that He would C01l1e into tl.1.c world t<~. save the human r.icc,
Isa. ix. 6 that I-Ie did so C0111C, Matt, 11. T, Luke 11. 10- 14, that ll c made
His hUl11'an nature Divine, Matt. x xvij i, 18-20, and that therein lI c is the
Ornn ipotcnt Cod, Rev .. i. 8-1.8, i~ to suppose that. the very. ;~nd ~ssential
of ;111 I rivin« truths is a n i llus ion ; and that this supposition IS really
in\'uhT<1 in t lu: \\'(lnl:-; " I )i<\ I nol :-;;1)', 1)0 not dcn'i\'(~ mc r " is plain
Irom the so-it'S of truths ill t lu: intc.ru.rl sense rrOII\ \'Crses 1(>-37 inclu:-;i\'c.

29. }\11 this is clelnonstrated as follows :-·l~lisha represents the LOl:cl.as
to the \Vorcl, which in the whole ancl every part teaches the l iivinc
Human, 2762, 2523, 2533; Cehazi denotes the natural man, ver. 12;
eirdinu up the loins denotes preparation to receive and act, 7D63; the
~-irdleitself denotes a COnll110n boncl, 982D ; the staff of Elisha clenotes
rhe uenuine truth of the Word in the literal sense, because it clenotes
•• the power proceeding f1'0111 the Lord's Divine Natural," 6947, and the
Word in its literal sense is iu Tulucss and powcr, l~C'.N. 21 4 ; "go thy
way," denotes advance i~l. truth, 1928, 4387 ; meeting a .1nan .by the way
denotes the influx of falsities, 4247, 2344-2347 ; not saluting him clcnotes
not to rccog'n isc falsi l ics, :1S is c\,iden t not on ly from the series. in th is
\'crse hilt r('oln :1 :-;ilni\;lr ('~pn's:-;ion in L\lk(' ~. ~I; :1 1l1;1I) 1l1<\('llng' :Ind
salll1 i'ng· (~ch;lzi, dcnole:-; thc !nJ,lux or evil ,and. a d.esirc for conJunction
()n the p:lrl of cvil, I)(,C:ll1:-;l~ thl:-; 1:-; nol onl>' \n1]>11('<1 In the :-;;dll.l;llI01?, hlll
the origillal ! \('hn'w word 11\l';IIl:-; Ill(':-;:-;IIl~~ ;\:-; \\TII :1:-; s:Jlllllllg', (lO()1 ;

(;ehazi not to answcr, denotc:-; lhat In:ln should nol .I>e d~ludcd hy lhe
influx of e\'il, because ;111s\\'cring' would denote what IS recIprocal, 29 IC) ;

and to lay thc staff on the face of ~h~~ child, denolcs to ;Ickno",lcdg'c th.at
the \Vord is entirely fn)n1 theUlvlne HUI11an as to good or as to Its
interiors because the staff clenotes the literal sense and thus the \Vord
in fulne~s or in its entirety, as just shewn, ancl the face c1enotes the
interiors, 35 8, and therefore, in regard to the I)iv.in.e I-Il.1111an, essential
g-ood, 35 2 7? wl:ile to l~lY, put, or place, clenotes to ;.uljoln a~lcl also arrange
n1ent, applIcation, or Influx, as the case n1ay reqUIre, 279D, 672 5.

"0. This is evident because by the 1l10ther of the chilcl is ~lcnoted the
ch~lrch as tu the strong affcction for interior g-oocl and truth, 289, 269 1 ;
by " .~\s the Lord li\'eth~ ?ncl_ as thy soul li\'ctl~," i::i denotecl the acknow
lec1g-111ent that all the lIte ot good and truth IS fron1 the Lord because
Lord denotes g'ood, 2001, and .- thy soul" denotcs truth, 2930, 7.762 ; by
•- I will not 1ca \'T l11 cc,)J is de 11 ()ted :Inca r ncst d c ~ \rc fo r 1)ivinc 'r rut h,

5812, 58 I 3, 2762 ; and by Elisha arising and followinc the woman is
denoted. t~le reception of ~ivine Truth and conjunctiobn therewith, be
cause ansmg denotes elevation of state, 2401, Elisha denotes the Word
or 1) ivine ~rruth., 2762, ?-nd foll~)\ving denotes to be led by the Lord, 319 I,
~)ut here, SInce It IS S~IC~ of Ehsha following the Shunarnmite, it denotes
Influx on th~ par~ of Divine Truth, and reception by natural gooel, conse
qucntly conjunction.

31. This is s.hewll ~)y considering. that Gehazi denotes the natural man,
ver. 12 ; that ~l1S paSSIng on before hIS master and the Shunarnmite, denotes
the co-operation ?f the natural n1an,. because it denotes to "prepare the
way to good \VhlC~l was to be received," 4266; that laying the staff on
the face of the child, denotes the acknowlcdcment that the doctrine of
the Divine Human as to good is primary in l~eligion, because it denotes
to acknowledge that the [-f,,Tort! is entirely from the Divine Human as to
good,. vcr. 29; ~ll:d the primary doctrine of the Word as to good is the
doctrine of chanty, 8°9; that there beinv neither voice nor hearinv de
notes that still. there is, as yet, no full rec~ption of truth or of goocl~less,
because no \'~)ICC c~enotes ~10 truth, 3563, ~nd no hearing denotes no good,
3507 ; that (lehaz1 rcturmng to meet Elisha denotes a chanve of state
2.288, 4217 ; .that .meeting him and telling him saying, deno~es the re~
c~l~r()C;l~ conjunction of .tl:c natural with the spiritual 111an, because by
.I'Jish.: IS denot~d th.e Spl ritual and by Cchazi the natural, mectint; denotes
II1~1tI~ ,;l,Il~I, .CO,I.1Jl~I1C,tl~~I:,. ~t247,. an~l telling denotes perception, 32°9; ~~ncl
t h.u (Ith.J~1 .s,lylng I he child IS not awaked," denotes the confession
th;.lt. the UI\'1nc ll urn.m is n()~ realized in the natural man apart from the
spi r itunl 111:111, because the child denotes the Divine Human, vel's. 16, 19 ;
and not bciru; awaked, denotes not realized, 3715,4283.

32 . This appears from the signification of Elisha as denotinsr the Word
~762 ; of the house as, i1: this cas~, denoting the natural cleg;ee, becaus~
It .was the l:o.use of the Shunammite, ver, 8; 7TO, 3128 ; of the child being
laid upon Elisha's bed as denoting that the doctrine of the Divine Human
as to g'ooel, or the doctrine of charity, is especially the doctrine of the
\Vorc1, v~r.. :: I ; and of the child being- dead as denoting that the truth is
not yet VI vificd, or not yet animated by good as to consciousness in the
natural l11an, 272, 290.

.3~. '''!l,is is true bccau::ie by l~lisha going in is denotcd the operation of
,1)\\'11)(\ I r1lth or.the \Vonl, 27()2, ()f)0l, 4RoR; hy 11is shutting the door
\:-; dl'\U)lcd ;Ipar~ lrolll.seltisll In.olives., because shutting the door denotes
to \prc\'~I:t ~,h.e_ IncurSl011 of eVI~ feel.l11gs and tbO~lghts, 23.57; by "upon
thel11 t\\~(l1n, IS denoted th~ C()njllnctl01~ of truth \vlth affect10n, 5J94; and
hy praYing unto the Lord IS denoted SIncere aspiration for spiritual lifc
2535· '

.34· T'his is she:vn thus: Going up, denotes elevation of state, 154"';
lyIng upon the chlld, denotes conjun~ti01?- in innocence, because by lyil~g
down "'lth. any?nc, as for exan1ple, lyIng In the boson1 of Abrahan1, is de
noted conj llnct1?n b~ love, 6960, and by the child is denoted innocence,
4~0, 2126; putt:ng hIS n10uth to his mouth, denotes as to thought, 6987 ;
h~s eyes upon h1S eyes, denot~s. as to intelligence, 2148 ; his hands upon
hiS hands, den?tes as to act1vlty, because by the hands is denoted the
po:ver of the WIll ~.l.nd ~lnclers~andi:lg, 4933; stretching himself upon the
chIld, ~lenotcs full 1ntenor conjUnctIon, because it is sin1ilar to lying upon
the c~ldd., 696o; and the flesh of the child \vaxing \Varn1, denotes that no\v
genuIne Innocence and good appear, because by the flesh of the child is



denoted the guud of inuoccncc, 430, 3°13, and warmth or heat also de
notes gooel, 934.

35. This is seen from the considerations that returning" and walking in
the house once to and fro, denotes the activi ty of the cxtcrnu 1 powcrs, be
cause returning denotes, in this «n sc, a rlcsr.cn! [ruin a hig"her to Cl lower
st.u c, 22~~, walking" dcn()tcs the activity of life, 51<), K_120, once to and ',"ro,
clcnnl cs ilur.r u.u iou ur st.u«; ~()5 ; .nu l oucc, denotes t lin I tile Iluctn.u iou
was tcm por.uy, <)530; that ag-ain going" up and stretchillg himself upon
the child, denotes further elevation and conjunct ion, vcr. 34; th;~t the_
child sneezing seven times, denotes the rnanifcstn tion of ~he,percep110n of
good in completeness, because by the nose and the nostrils 1S denoted the
perception of g"ood, 96, 3 f03, and as sneezing- is an effort of nature to
throw off substances uucotu.cn in l to the nasal nerve, and the inner mcm
brane of the nose, it theref~·e corresponds to the manifestation of spiritual
life in an effort to throw off what opposes that life, and seven times de
notes completeness, 734(), 9228; and that the ch i.1cl opening- hi,S ey~s,
denotes the perception of truth, because by the eyes 1S clcnotcd t hc Int~r\(!r

sight which has relation to the perception of truth, ~ r40, 9~66. Bl~t it 15

here said that the perception of good and truth 1S m.uiifcstcd rn the
l!Jld(lr.\'l(lI/dill.~", because respiration, which is in volvcd in snccvuu,, l,las
reJcrencc currospoudcnt i a.l ly to thl: unc1,c}rsta1~\lillg"":,'here;.ls the p u l.sat1on.
01 the heart h;IS rclercnce to thc wil], 3~~)-l, 3K~7. I here 1S percept ron oj
good ill t lu: 11l1dcrsL1IHIing w luu a 11LII) cl(':lrly per(Ti\Ts ;lIHI k uo ws t h.u
he loves to do guot! for its ()\\'ll s;lke, .u u l t hc r« is perceptioll ()r truth ill
the understanding when he clc.uly perceives and knows that. he. loves
truth for its own sake; anel when he only docs good from a principle of
the love of truth, and not from the clcligh t of g"ood, he is in the latter
state without being in the former.

36. This is proved fro 111 the signification of Elisha as c1enot~ng the
\Vord by which there is communication between the Lord and the internal
111an, 2762 ; of calling as denoting willingness to he conjoined, 60 47 ; of
Gehazi as denoting- the literal sense of the \\Tord, vcr. 1'2 ; of the Shunarn
mite as denoting the natural mun, vcr. 8; of corniru; in as denoting
presence, 7498 ; and of" Take up thy son," as denoting the conjunction
of the spiritual with the natural 111an, and thus the realization of the
genuine truth of the I )i\"ine II um.m, bCC1USC lifting" up or elevation de
notes being" pcrfcr.tcc] n s to t ruth and g"ood, 3334, t he son denotes I )i\"ine
,l' r II th, ;11HIs pee iii C:l 11 Y t IIe 1)iv i n ~~ I I um.t 11, \ T r. I (); ; 1nd t hcwo III a 11 de
notes I )i\"ine (;ood, \TL K.

37. This is evident because by the wornn n going" in is denoted 1110r.e
interior communication, 6C)0 I ; by her falling at the feet of Elisha is de
noted submission, 6567; by bowing herself to the earth is cleno~ed
hUll1iliation, 2153 ; by the feet arc denoted the Natural, 2 I ()2 ; by fall Ing
at the feet and bowing to the earth is denoted hl1nliliation as to the \\'ill
and understanding, 6°3 ; by taking" up her son is denotecl full realization
of l)ivine '-rruth, vcr. 36; and by going out is clenoted freedo111 of life,
105 r, 2401.

38. 'rhis will be seen by considering that Elisha denotes the Divine
'[ruth or the \Vorel, 2762; that return ing" denotes the resun1ption (~f a
prior state, in this instance, \\'ith added c:-:pericncc, and thus estahllsh
ll1ent, 2288 ; that (;ilgal denotcs the interiors, chap. ii. I ; that a dearth
or fan1ine in the land del10tcs a scarcity of the knowledg"cs of g'ood and
truth, (46o, 331 (); that the sons of the prophets denote those who teach,
2534,33 16; that sitting" bel~)re hin1 denotes subordination, because sitting
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denotes pern1anence or a settled state, 9422, and before Elisha, who
denotes the Word, thus Divine Truth in general, evidently denotes sub
ordination, 276'2; that the servant of Elisha denotes the natural man,
vcr. 12 ; that saying denotes perception and thought and thus instruction
and stimulation, 1822, 19f9; that the pot denotes doctrine, 10,105 ; and
that the pottage denotes a heap of scicntifics ill connected together, 3316 ;
while boiling" it denotes prcparntion for the uses of life, ro,I05.

" 3<). All this is dcmons tratcd as fol1ows:-One going into the field, denotes
a teacl:cr of truth, because he was of the sons of the prophets, 2534,3316 ;
gathenng herbs denotes to search for truths, 6726; finding a wild vine
and gath~l~ing of wild gourds his lap, or his garment full, denotes to mis
take falsities for truths, 8408, 10, l0S ; shredding them into the pot of
pottage, denotes to miuglc falsities with their doctrinals, 3316 ; and their
1:ot kn<!wing them denotes that the man of the church, although cstab
lishcd ~n genel~a~ truths, is often unable to discriminate, in particulars,
truths from falsities, 3316, 0400,10,1°5.

40, This is known from the signiflcation of the sons of the prophets as
denoting prirnar ily those who teach, and thence also the man of the
church generally, 33[6; of eating as denoting appropriation, 2187; of
the po(Llge with the wild gourds in it, as denoting false doctrines, or a
heap of ill-connected scicntifics, 3316; of crying out and saying, "0 111an
or (;0<1, there is <1c;tth in the pot," as dcuot inj; the discovery that false
dlJctrines :IIT injurious to the life of good, !)CC1USC a cry denotes what is
Ialsc, 2240; 111an of (;od denotes, at the s.unc time, acknowledgment of
the \Vorc1, :2534; and rlcat l: in the pot denotes falsity and evil mixed
with the truth, and thus injury to the life of good, 5407 ; and of not being
able to cat thereof as denoting that the 111an of the church cannot incor
porate such falsi ties, 2 187, 38 I 2, 52 I 7.

4 I. This is proved by considering that Elisha denotes the Word, 2762 ;
that putting- meal into the pot, denotes the application of the truths of the
\Vcnd, by which falsities are removed and external rituals are amended,
3) I 6; and that no hnrrn being in the pot, denotes that, in this case, falsi
ties can do no. ,harm , because by "no harm," or no evil word or thing, is
denoted no cvi] or error, 5°75, 4839, and the pot denotes doctrine, 10,1°5.

42. r I'his is t ru c becau sc by a 111an co 111in g is den 0 te cl the ad ve n t 0 f
] )i,\'in(: 'Fruth and its reception, 429,5249,55°5; Haal-shalishn h means, the
III/rd Idol, the Illird !lIIS/IUI/d, or /1(1 '7(11/0 !J/"{'sidts O'7JO- Illrct, and therefore,
('(JITc~q)( llHlcll i in lly, dcnoles the Lord ill I I is U ivin c I] 1I111Cln, glori lied in
the work l, and thence conferring blessings on mankind, 2708, 9~66; by
th c \1 ~ a n of Cocl ,i s elcnotcd, in this case, t h os e in \V h 0 m j s the VV0 rc1, who
CO\1stltute, on th1s account the church internal, 2762 ; by the people is
denoted the church external, 2928; by bread of the flrstfruits, twenty
loaves of barley and fresh ears of corn, are denoted interior truth fron1
good, .and the ill1plantationof truth in good, or full renlains of good and
truth 1n the natural 111an, 9223,9294, 9300; by twenty are denoted remains
of good and truth, 2280, and it is said" in the natural man," because the
peuple denote the natural lTIan \vhen the nlan of God denotes the spiritual,
ancl the 111anfrolll Baal-shalishah denotes the celestial, which is the case if
these. terll1S are applied distinctively to the ll1an of the church; by the
sack 1~ \lellotecl corresponding scientiflcs, which is true whether we regard
the orlg"1nal Hehrew word to 111ean a sack, 5487, 5530-5531,5494,5497, or
the husk of the corn, 4606; Nunl. vi. 4; 3941; and by giving unto the
pcople to e;lt, is denoted that thence the lllan of the church is still further
supported, 2 I 07,
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43. This appears fn)111 the following considerations :-Elisha's servant
denotes the lll['r['~)' natural man, because he here speaks in opposition to
his master, ver. 12 ; saying denotes perception and thought, 1022, 1919 ;

.thc question he asks implies doubt and incredulity, :2693 ; a hundred 111en
denotes the whole church, :2074, 2636; the twenty loaves denote rcma ins,
:2:200; Elisha, in respect to his servant, denotes the interior ma.n, vcr. 4~ ;
:27()2; •• ( ; iv c the l'('()pic t h:It the)' In; I y (';It," de 11() test hal III a 11 111a y
appropriate good, .2 1°7 ; .uul t lic I.ord s;lying .. T hc y shall cat) and shall
leave thereof," denotes: e\'idcntly, that the Lord provides abund.mcc or
good and truth in every state, since Divine Cood never fails, ~300, :241 r.

44. This is true because by the servant is denoted the natural 111a11,
which ministr rs to the spiritual 111;ln, and a lso truth wb ich is the medium
for con vcy: ng good, vcr. 1.2; .2541 ; hy c.u ing' is denoted a ppro]>ri;1l i< JI1,

:2 I 07; by lcaviru; thereof is denoted that good never fails, ~30~, ~-t II ;

and by "according to the \\'orcl of the Lord," is denoted according to
Divine Order, because the \Vord is Divine Truth, ;111(1 Divine Truth is
Divine Order, I 7~8.

r. No\\! Naa man, captain
of the host of the king of
Syria, wa-: a gTeat man w i th
his master, and honourable,
because by h im the LORD
had given victory unto Syria:
he was also a Inighty man of
valour, but lie ions a leper.

~..~\ nd the Syrians had
g()llC out in ba11CL-i, anrl had
broug'hta\\'ay captive out of
the land of 1srael a little
maid ; and she waited on
N aa man's wife.

3. And she said unto her
mistress, Would God lny
lord were wi th the prophet
that is in Scunada! T'hen
would he recover him of his
leprosy.

4. j\ 11<1 one went ill, and
tuld h is 1orrl, sari ng', rrh us
and thus said the ma icl that
is of the lanel of Israel.

5. And the king of Syria
said, Go to, go, and I will
send a letter unto the king of
Israel. And he departed, and
took with him ten talents of
silver, and six thousand pieces
of gold, and ten changes of
rairncnt.

I. The rational faculty of the
natural 111an, who is in the love
of knowledge, is greatly valued
by hi In, and 11111Ch beloved, since
it is the means whereby he keeps
in subjection his lower passions:
for the rational 111an is skilful in
argument and bold; nevertheless
he profanes the truth he acquires
by using it for selfish purposes.

2. For, indeed, the natural
mnn is continually opposed to,
and organised against, the spirit
ual man, and holds in bondage
the spiritual affection ~., of truth,
making it subordinate"; and' ser-'
viceable to natural affection.

3. But spiritual affection, even
in its state of captivity, insinuates
the thought, that only when the
natural reason of man is under
the influence of spiritual truth can
it be delivered from profanation.

4. And the merely natural
man, through the rational faculty,
percci vcs that the affection of
spiritual truth, which is of the
church, thus insinuates and
thence teaches.

5. And being impelled both
by understanding and will, as
from himself, he determines to
confirm himself, as to conjunction
with the spiritual church. And
consequently, througb the rational
faculty, be advances towards that
conjunction, being furnished with
the remains of spiritual truth,
with the good of truth acquired
in conflict against evil, and with
externals in agreen1ent therewith,
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6. And he brought the
letter to the king of Israel,
sayiug, .L~nd now when this
letter is come unto thee, be
hold, I havc sent I\Taalnan
IllY servant to thee, that thou
mayest recover him of his
leprosy.

7. Arid it carne to pass,
when the king of Israel had
read the letter, that he ren t
his clothes, and said, Arn I
God, to kill and to make
alive, that this man doth send
unto me to recover a 111an of
his leprosy? ]~ut consider,
I pray you, and sec h. n\, he
scckct h a quarrel ;q~·dillst me.

8. And it \vas so, when
l~lisha the man of C;ocl heard
that the king of Isracl had
rent his clothes, that he sent
to the king-, saying-, \Vhere
fore hast thou rent thyclothes?
let 11il11 COll1C now to Inc, and
he shall kno w that there is a
prophet in 1sr.icl.

<). Su Na.u n.m c.uuc w it h
his horses and w ith his
chariots, and stood at t he
door of the house of Eli sha.

10. And Elisha sent a
Inessenger unto him, saying-,
Go and wash in JorcIan seven
times, and thy flesh shall COIl1e
again to thee, and thou shalt
be clean.

6. And therefore he is brought
into corn munication with the cor
rupted spiritual church, in the
expectation that the rationa l
m ind, which is subordinated to
the new will of good, Inay thence
rccci ve aid, and be del ivered
from its state of profanation.

7., But the corrupted spiritual
church is not able to render aid,
although it is, apparently, in zeal
for truth, and in mourning on
account of the lack of truth,
neither being able to destroy
evils nor pr01110te good; and
thus not able to prevent the pro
fanation of truth. Arid hence
the rtTling :111<1 perception of
!lCTS()IIS in SlI(:h a st:ltc, t h.u t lu:
new natural n1:111, desiring puri
Iicat ion, is opposed to them.

s. On the other hand, the
111an of the true spiritual church,
who is guided by the \Vord, per
ceives that the corrupted church
has lost the tru th, and vet that
he who approaches tl~eLord
through the \Vord will be taught
the truth, because the ,Vord is
truth itself in the spiritual
church.

<). :\I1l! hCI1CC lie is led in the
(.xcr cis l.~ () rhis in t c 11 cc:tu ~ tI po\\' c:rs,
hy nu:a ns o f doc trin e , to a 1> ply
himself to the .literal sense of
the \ Vord which teaches good
derived from Divine Truth.

10. On which account he
receives instruction mediately
through heaven fro 111 the Lord
by the \Vord, that he ought to
be regenerated, by purifying him
self fro m evils by the literal sense
of the \Vord, according to I rivine
Orrlcr ; and that then there
would be genuine good.

I I. 13ut N aarnan was wrot h,
and went away, and said,
Behold, I thought, he wi l]
surely C0I11e out to me, and
stand, and call on the name
of the LOIZI) his God, and
wave his hand over the place,
and recover the leper.

12. Are not Abanah and
Pharpar, the rivers of Damas
cus, better than all the waters
of Israel? May I not wash
in' them, and be clean? So
he turned and went (l\vay in
a rage.

13. And his servants carrie
near, and spake unto him,
and said, My father,if the
prophet had bid thee do some
great thing-, wouldest thou
not have done it ? How much
rather then, when he saith to
thee, \\1ash, and be clean?

I 4. 'rhell wentheden\!n ,
and dipped /1/JJlS{'~/' seven
ti In esin J0 rdan, a c corclin g to
the saying of the man of God:
and his flesh came again like
unto the flesh of a little child,
and he was clean.

I 5. And he returned to the
man of God, he and all his
company, and came, and
stood before h irn : and he

I 1. Bu t hu 111 an reason is in
dignant at such instruction, and
is thus separated [1'0111 Divine
Truth, perceiving, from pride,
in this case, that Divine Power
should be miraculously mani
fested in answer to prayer for
Inercy and truth, and by ex
ternal application, so that pro
fanation might thus be removed.

12. For the natural man im
agines that natural kriowledges
and outward righteousness, de
rived from their application,
under the influence of the worldly
love of knowledge, are superior
to spiritual tru ths, and will effect
purification. And hence he is
averted from spiritual truth by
the vehemence of self-love.

13. N evertheless the truths of
tbe \Vord which, hitberto, he
has used for selfish purposes,
strongly influence him by an
appeal to the good of conscience,
and also by an appeal to natural
pride in acting nobly; but still
more by an appeal to simple
good, which dictates that, re
generation, or purification from
evil, internally, is of the first
importunce.

14. The consequence of which
is a state or humility, in which
the simple application of the
truths of the Word to the puri
fication of the life in the order
of regeneration, resulting in holi
ness according to the \Vord, is
entirely successful, the genuine
good of innocence follows, and
full puri ty is effected.

IS. And th.en t.here IS i rn
mediate conjunction of the
natural with the spiritual 111an,
both as to good and as to truths,
with full su brnission to the Word,
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In

said, Behold now, I know
that there is no God in all
the earth, but in Israel: n o w
therefore, I pray thee, take a
present of thy servant.

r6. But he said as the
LORD liveth, before' whom I
stand, 1 w il l receive none.
And he urg-ed him to take it ;
bu t he refused.

17..Arrd N aa man said, If
not, yet I pray thee let there
he g- ivC 11 t() thy sc rva 11t t \V ()

mules' burden ur earth, Ior
thy servant will hence'rurth
offer 11e ither burn t 0 FCc r in ~ r

~

nor sacrifice unto other gaels,
but unto the IJORD.

18. I n this thing- the LJlR /)
pardon thy servant; when
Iny 111 aster g'octh into, the
house of !{inllllon to wor
shi p there, and he lcaneth

. on Iny hand, and I bow Iny
self in the house of 1{il111nul1
when I bow m vsclf in th~
house of 1\.in1111~n, the I."ORD

pardon thy servant in this
thing.

T~). ..~\11c1 he said unto h im,
(-:;'0 in peace. So he departed
f1'o111 hi111 a little \vay.

20. But Gehazi, the ser-

and full acknowledgment of the
Lord as the God of the spiritual
church, with a strong desire for
t~1e rnti fication of this conjunc
tion by external bencf ts.

16. But now he realizes, that,
since all life is frorn the Lord in
whose eternal presence is 'the
regencrated internal, therefore
good is freely given, nor is re
ward thought of. The external
life of the regenerated man, how
ever, is relatively imperfect, as
corn pared with I)ivine Love.

17· \Vherefore the new natural
man first perceives, that the
quality of his good is to be
mca sur.«! hy hi~ trut hs, acquired
by the conjunction of affection
and thought, and supporting the
good fro 111 which is true wor
ship; which worship is the
devotion of every affection and
every intellectual power, no
longer to self and the world,
but to the service of the Lord
and the neigh hour.

18. But, at the same time, in
the progress of regeneration, the
subject thereof is conscious of
intirniit,', ~ince the natural 111an
is devoted to self, and the
e~altati_ol~ of self, supporti ng
hi msel l in this, even by the
power or reason, so that the
new life is, as it \\'eIT, drawn
downwards by the force of
apparently lawfu] selfish de
lights, while yet it confesses its
weakness, and implores Divine
protection and deliverance.

T 9. And hence he receives
aS~lll.·ance or interior tranquillity,
and 1S left to pursue h is course
accord ing to reason an cl 1iberty.

20. But those who are in the

vant of Elisha the man of
God, said, Behold, my master
hath spared this Naaman the
Syrian, in not receiving at
his hands that which he
broupht : as the I-JOH.D liveth,
I will run after him, and take
somewhat of him.

21. So Gehazi followed
after N aarnan. And when
N aa111 an saw one running
after him, he lighted down
from the chariot to meet him,
and said, Is all well ?

22. And he said, All is
well. My master hath sent
me, saying, Behold, even now
there be corne to me from
the hill country of Ephraim
t\VO young- men of the sons
of the prophets; give them,
I pray thee, a talent of silver,
and t\VO changes of raiment.

23· i\nd Naaman said, 13e
content, take t\VO talents.
And he urged him, and
bound t\VO talents of silver
in tw 0 bags, wi th t\VO
changes of raiment, and laid
them u pan t\VO of his ser
vants; and they bare them
before him.

literal sense of the Word only,
according to its appearances, and
thus in the low perception and
delights of the merely natural
man, cannot understand the
motives and principles of the
spiritual, and are persuaded that
it is in harmony with the Divine
Life, by means of truths, to seek
selfish reward,

2 I. And consequently they
apply themselves to those who
are in the beginning of regenera
tion for this purpose, \v hile the
latter, being influenced by chari ty
separated from doctrine, are dis
posed to confer benefits,

22. And hence the hypocritical
assume in their presence the
appearance of good will, teach
ing and acting as if from the
Word, which truly dictates that
those who are intelligent from
the love of tru ths, and who
study the Word with respect
both to doctrine and life, should
thence receive the knowledge of
interior spiritual truths, and of
exterior natural truths in con
junction with good.

23. And therefore those who
are in genuine good are satisfied
and urgent not only that the
interior man should be furnished
with truths, but also with good
in conjunction therewith ; that
truth and good should be, in
their receptacles of the under
standing and will, accurately dis
tinguished; that exterior truth
and good should harmonize
therewith ; that the whole should
be manifested in the intellect
and affection of the natural
man; and that thus truth and
good should appear in the
natural life.
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24. And when he carne to
the hill, he took them from
their hands, and bestowed
them 1n the house: and he
1c t the In c n ~~'()I a 11 d t 11 c \.
departed. ~

~ 5. But he went 1n, and
stood before his master.
And ]~lisha said unto him,
\\lhence corncst thou, Ge
hazi? Arid he said, 'Thy
servant went no whither.

~6. Ancl he said unto him,
\i\len t n. it III inc heart: 'Zll/"til

lilt", whet: the m.u: u uncd
again from his chariot to
meet thee? Is it a time
to receive Inoney, and to
recei ve garn1en ts, and 0 Ii ve
yards and vineyards, and
sheep and oxen, and men
servants and maidservants r

~7. 'Iho leprosy therefore
of N a a m an shall c1ca ve u n to
thee, and unto thy seed for
ever. f\ nd he went ou t from
his presence a leper as 'LeI/lite
as snow.

24. But the hypocrite, -'when
he returns into his own life of
self-love, rejects the good of
truth, only retaining the truths
themselves 1'01' selfish purposes,
casting asidl~ then all genuine
truth and good, and being en
tirely separated therefrom.

25. And therefore, when he
C0111eS into the light of genuine
truth from the \ Vord for judg
merit, and inquisition is made,
he still, at first, aSSUlllCS the
appearance of innocence and
truthfulness.

2 6. 1~ U t ]) ivi nc '1"'r tl t h fro m
I)ivinc (;ood, or the r.ord as
the I iivinc \Vord, is omniscient,
and discerns and distinguishes
between the hypocrite, and him
who is in charity, although it be
without the discri mi nation of
true doctrine. For genuine
charity does not desire to re
ceive either interior or exterior
truths from self-love; nor can it,
in this way, receive either inmost
good and truth; or spiritual
or natural affections, or even
ministering knowledges and their
delights.

27. nut all who, Irorn self-love,
seek to appropriate tru ths, of
whatever degree or quality, are
guilty of profaning them both
in affection and thought, the
result of which is, when COl1

firmed, eternal and 1110St pro
found vastation.

_PROOF l~EFEH,ENCES AND NOTES

I. This is demonstrated i11 the mariner following :-·The word Naaman
mc.ms 1J(·(rll~)I,plf.'(('.\'rl7I!Jless, ancl thus corrcspoudcntially, denotes that
which is agrceable and pleasant, so that the naJ11C of this C0J11J1lander
aptly describes the quality of the natural rational faculty, which is
delightful to its possessor on account of its value in enabling him to
acquire pleasure, wealth and power, so dear to the merely natural 111an;
hy the" captain of the host," also is denoted properly the rational faculty
which governs and controls the natural powers, just as a general does
his army, and yet itself is subject to the higher spiritual powers of love
ancl intelligence denoted by the king, I Kings iv. 4; A.Jr. 337, 832 ; by
Syria and the Syrians arc denoted those in the love of knowlcdges, 1232
1234, and also the natural man frorn the quality of the ancient church,
cal icd sometimes the second Ancient Church, which existed thcre, 1238 ;
by the king is denoted the same as by the kingdom he governs, 5°79; by
a grcat 111a11 and an honourable is denoted what is greatly beloved and
highly valued, because great has relation to good thus to the will or love,
2227, and honourable has relation to truth, thus to the understanding or
intclligTllcc, ()03, besides which, the latter term, in the Hebrew, has
rcrcrcllcc to love and intelligence combined since it means exalted, and
heig'ht corrcspouds to degrees of g'ood and truth, 9489; by the Lord
giving victory or salvation to Syria by N aaman, is denoted that the
rational faculty keeps in subjection the lower powers, because wars
denote spiritual conflicts or temptations, 1664, and victory 111 war, salva
tion ina spiri tual sense, 8 I 72 ; by a mighty 111an of valour is denoted one
who is skilful ill argument and bold, 583; Judges vi. 12, 14; 1295; and
hy a leper is denoted one who profanes the truth by using it for selfish
pu rposes, 6963, 10,287.

2. 'This is seen from the signification of the Syrians as denoting the
natural 111 an , ver. I ; of going out as here denoting opposition to the
spiritual man, because the Syrians went out against the Israelites, 1664,
3654; of bands as denoting, like armies, organized opposition, a band
bcing' a section of an army, 3448 ; of the little maid out of the land of
I srncl as denoting the spiritual affection of truth, 3067, 3080, 3189, 3654 ;
of the maiden bciru; 111ac1e captive, as denoting the bondage of spiritual
truth, or of the spiritual man, 7990 ; and of her waiting on Naamnn's wife
as denoting that spiritual truth, in such a state, is made subordinate and
serviceable to natural truth, because, as N aamrm denotes the rational
faculty of the natural man, vcr. I, thus natural truth, therefore his wife,
denotes the affection of such truth, 915, 2517, and waiting upon her, or
being in her sight, or before her face, denotes the subordination and
service of spiritual truth to natural truth, 10,550. In this case observe,
however, that the service of the affection of spiritual truth was really the
service of the internal or spiritual principle towards the external or
natural, and was not compulsory service, as appears from the fact that
the little maid acted.freely,. in pointing out a means of deliverance for her
master. Has it not happened in the experience of many, that while 'Zoe
have been only intent upon using spiritual truth, perhaps not always con
sciously or deliberately, merely as a servant, or as a means to some
worldly end, that very same truth has not only more clearly shewn us our
state of sinfulness, or of spiritual leprosy, but has also shewn" us the \vay
of sal vation ?

3· This is rnanifest from the considerations that the little maid denotes



;L(~.', ver. I, since
r.: t i()[i: L! (;lC:1I It)' I, () '" t lit" till ell:r~ t. I 11cl ing', t, j 7, ()58 ; by t 11 e kin g 0 f
I Sr: 1eli s d c 110 led t hc :-) p irill L l! ('h 11r c:h, .i) 5-I; (IJ;I 1 h Y se 11 d i11g a lette r is
denoted cOnllrIlLlliol1, lrcc..msc to write in a hook or letter denotes to
im prcs s on the life, and a book or letter itself denotes the interior memory,
and particularly what is of the will, whence it is the king" of Syria who
here says ,( Co t0

1
go, and J will send a letter," 2474, 9386; that by the

letter being' sent to the king of 15r;\(:I, is denoted confinnation of conjunc
tion w i t h the spiritua] church, 3(),-t; that hy Nn.unan departing is
denoted ;ld\';lnl:e tu\\';nc1s that cl)njunction, 87 87; that b y taking with
hi rn ten t a len ts 0 f s ih T r1 is den 0 tcd tube fu rn is1H,: cl \V ith rem a ins 0 f
spiritual truth, S7(), 155I ; that hy LLking' si\: thousand pieces of gold
is clc n()tu 1 to be Iu r n ish cd \\'i th the g'0 () d 0 f t rut hac:qui rc c1 inc0 nf ic t
a g';1ins t c \' iI, be r:a use the n urn her s ix. and t11 en c: e s i x t I1( HI s; I 11d, c1 en 0 tes
this ('(Jn t] ic:t1 (-) (:) b~, b~ ()I, a 11d g'l)1d clC 110 tc s g'()()(I, -1.2 5, 1J II lit iss;1id "t11 e
g()()d ()r t ru t h," liccn usc tllis is th« good ;Ic<jllired by t he 11);111 of the
spi ri t un l ch urc.h, 32() 5 ; and that by ten changes of r.: imen 1 are c1 enoted
c:\ tern;lls in ;q.";TeeI11en t \\'i th in tern;I]:.;, hecall Sf: ten denotes no t on 1y
rei I }; I i 11S I )\1( ; I 1:;l ) r\ 111 )(,:;:; 1 .") I () 71 ; \ 1)( I r: I i Il)(,I ) ( (It' 11 0 l (,:; (, \: l ('I' n ;I Is wI1ic h
(·Il)l IlC () r l'()\'('I' ill l ( 'I' I);I 1:--, 1 _~ S/'(), ()() I ;-;. I l,1I ( (l}(' re ;1~) ( )Il \\ II \' ilis s;1i (I th;1t
the ll:ltllr;l! In;ln clctcrlnin~'s ";IS fr()lll hilllselr,J) is hec;ll'ISC no progTcss
to\v;lrds rcg'cncr;ttion is 11);\(1(, ;1]>;lrt frol}} l))an's frec ;IJld 1 ;IS it werc,
in(it'p('\1<lt'nt ;\cti()111 :2~~2, 2~~.)1 ;\11<1 this is ill\'(>!\('(! ill (he ('\:j)rcssion
(, (;0 to, go,)) used hy (\1e king

1
I)('si(!cs \\'hi('ll (\1e ;tlr(,cti()n ('()])lainecl

lherc in;1s 11]; I n i rl's led 1) y h iIll, l' \.id <.' ] ) ( Iy d l' 11( J!e s s(III 1<.'\ \' I);I t ()r tile i III ]l ('I' 

ketion or the \111llLlll pr()prilllll 1 3335·

6. This is seen fn)n1 the sig'niflc;ltic)Jl of the king' of Israel ;IS denoting
the cor r II ptecl spi r it II a1 Ch urell, 3()5-I; c 11 a p. iii. I; (j f the lett c r b c in g
brought to hi Ill, as cleJloli ng' COl)} 11111 11 icltion, si nee the letter denotes what
is in the 111Cnlory, and the kin~< rccei\'illl< it ;lJld re;lclil1g it, therefore de
notes to percei\'l: what is ill the Il1cnlory of ;Inother, 8620, 03()7 ; or what
W;1 s con ta in ecl in t 11 e 1c tt eras e \' iCI ell t lye \:p rcssin g', all d the 11 ce den 0 till g
e:\pectation ; of ((whel1 this lctter is Ullne unto thee," as :Ilso c\'ic1ently
denoting' the perception of thc corrupted Ch\11Th C()])('crnillg' the desirc of
those in guod denoted hy (he ki ng' ()r Syria ;lnd N:Llln;1n 1 \'Cr. 5; of
(( N aanlan Jlly sen'ant," as clCllot ing' the ratioJlal IIIiIld Sllhord inate lo the
n cw \\'i11 0 f gT)()(1, ve rs . I, 5; 2 5-II, 5 I () I ; and 0 f "that tho U III ;1yes t

___ -.__ __-,__ _ ~ ~ s~~

157 1,676-+.
. I n reconsidering' the seven verses just finished sonic practical obscrva-

nons nl~Y be made l~y \\"ay of i.llustration. The whole of this chapter
trl:cl.ts of the rcg'c~ncratl()n of man 111 a very corrupted state of the .~Tneral

s p I r.l t u:~ I ch Ll rc 11 ; ()f tile u n ~ LV 0 icI a hlc inip cr[cc ti011 0 f the new 1ife' iu t11 c
hegIl1nIl:g; and of the rcjcc.ion of the corrupted natural affections. And
these thiugs are c1enoted, respecti vely, by the cure of N a;1111an j

5 leprosy;
b? th:: conduct o~ N aamnr. after his cure; and by the hypocrisy and
rejection of Gehazl.. N ow how appropriate is the description, in the first
verse. of the well-disposed natural man before rcucncratiun ~ Th.. t 1S, of
the rational faculty of that rnun. The Lorrls ~reat ~'ifts of rl'~bUn and
liber~y ar~ e~ceeclin~'ly valuable quite apart fr~)ln n::-li<ilH1, .uu! onh' in
cousidcrn tion of their na tur.i! uses. i\a~lnlan w as a ~T~~tt m.m \\'ith" hi~
ill:lster, and honourable. This is true of natural reason. 1t r.iiscs In:l11
abcJ\'e all tl1e lower animals ; it enables him to study the laws of the uni
verse ; b)' its aid he can ~e;1rch the starry heClvens,' and comprehend the
reg-ular an.c1 constant mot ror.s of the heavenly bodies; and by its aid he
can c>:all~lne the earth and the sea, discover and utilize the forces and
]J0.\\·C:TS 01 ,natlll"c, and also understand the natural laws wllich govern l1is
C,\lstcncc In thiS world. lLlt Il)ore than this, natural reason enahles a
Il~;lll (() ('()IJtI'(l! hill1Sl.'lfal1<! Ie) l11akc his lower P;\SSi()ll~; silbscrvicI11 l(J 11H:
blgll CT nat ~l raj uses .. ~\nd >ret it has no power, by itself, to understand
;_l~ld ;lclapt Itself to S]Jll:ltl.lal.Jaws ; ancl it can only act, before it is puriflecl,
II ()111 the love or s(~lf; It IS, 111 short, (( !t/NT.
. I ;ll,(l ;IS \\T ll;~\'e s~~cnl Icpr(.)s~r corrc:--iI)()llcls to the pror;lllation or trllth ;
(Ll1<I I r ()111 \ \ ,IJ; 1LIS s; LIcI a b ~ HIt 1tIn the r c Ferc 11ces, th i ~-) is va r i()us 1 be ing' j 11

SOl I W <:;ISCS ell r;tl JIc, ;1 lid .1n. ot h~~rs very dangerous and i 111POS~-i i])le of eu re.
In any easc 1 ]l:J\vevcr, It 15 vlrtually tl1e applicatioll of truth to selfish
1,Hlrposcs 1 ;l.l1C] It ;:~Ln only I~e rel110vecl by a nlan's ccasing to act [rol11
scI/Ish 111utJ:'es. I he CJ~lesC1on therefore naturally arises: how is the
perso.ll whu l~ l.lnder the I:1fluence of self-love, as to h1s natural Inan, and
"':10 lscxelTlslng large Intcllectu.al powers. under that influence, to be
!ll (HIght out of such a state? It 1S so ordaIned tl1at the natural Il1an jn
Itss~ate of opposition to, and conflict with the spiritual nlan, brings awa\,
:::lplJ\'~~ (Jut o! t~le lanc1,_of. Israel, speaking spiritually, "a little 111aicl.;;
I h;ll lIttle nl;lld IS thc ;li-fectlon for spjritual truth, as we learn fron1 our
se(,~lllcI vcrsc.. The. natural n1an, in fact, throug11 his ration;l1 faculty, is
~lcIlgh~ccl to Investlgate and utilize spiritual things, without, at first,
Intencl!ng- to do so_ for n10r(~ than natural purposes. But now see the
result In the case of the I1lan who is \vell disposed. I-Ie is affected by the

21)
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.f 11 tored Up in his mirid independently of
remains that ~la.ve been l1\e!Cl U f~ls t 0 verses followincf. But what can
himself r~hlS IS the teac 1l~1~.0 1;t1~~ natural will? A 111an cannot be
be clone \VI thout tl~e co-opel at1:)n 0 ,_, '. _ . th the Lord for that purpose.

- 1 nless he ( U-OpCI ates WI . . . f 1
savcd In)(l1 any ev: II " ~. '1'1 ,0. 1 i msclf in the S\)lrItual 1I'c; anc

1 .', l1 . t he WI ('011111111 1 .J .....

l l c Illll~l (elCII11I11e l,t '_ . I-I 1) T \vhich lie can do so, as we
1 1.,,' ely becn pI OVIC CC )

the means rave ~~ I eel ,_., The letter shall be wtitten , and the presel:t~
learn Iror» the fifth vel se. 1. _ C011fir"111Cd and are acknowledged

1 . t - t1 and aooe ar e c. ., 1are ready-t rat IS, I U 1 ( 0 1 ~. .:t 1 man or throu 0"11 the spiritua
to be from the Lord through t .ie spn I ua c., 0

cleoTee of the rn i nd. .' in very '1111IJOl-tr1l1t and vcrv in11Jressive
b .' T:>-~escont'llnvel . « )
A.nc1 now the next two" ei s 1 1" _-LIl)tecl church cannot render the

. . A f 11 )ervertec ant COlI . . 1 ~
teaching. . (1, cn., 1. '1 iou~,to the enlightened mind ; but ~n .t re state
necessary~ ~11~1. [~11S IS ~ ~)~ are under such cirCUl11stances It IS not to
of obscunty In whIch the oooe\\ )se that that which appears before
be wondered at that they shou e s=:pp~, 1 (l)l'oll~oter of the spiritual life

1 1 , tl onzecl e~l)Osltol anr . . 1 .
the worlr as t lC au 1 '.' 1. ti Surclv the SlI111Jle L.)·ooe In af tl ct r sa va Ion L.J) •. < J .'

should be the means 0 .1 _c. ( .1" " SllC11 'l m is take 1 But did It
, r' -' ~ ablet()r 11I a (111 0

( •

decreneratc ag e (ll e excuSe . _0 that 'f""lsifled truths such aso 1 fr 1 e doctnne 01 (L· 'l ., 1
ever happen t rat a. a s, . '.1 ':>r 11 dclivercd the soul from sp]ntua
prevail \V1Lha COITup,tec1 chu: C1,\ 1et ~l rClllclllbcrinn- the sojourn of the
leprosy? l\losl ccrL:1I111y not,' ""llll{, YC1'1I'IL: bcuu: l"e((\)\T the ravens therc,

\ \ the brook Chell 1 .iu: .~ h) '1 itloTcat prop let)y IC.. "- - . ,'\1' \ it that '1 corru1)tcc.l chure 1 WI 1
h . . . . ',_ t 0 we must su (l( 1111 , ( ."
and what It replesen s, . o' _ . tal in savinu 111en I l(lng-s XVII. 1-7·
its ralsities, 1l1~lY I~e. 111~lde~I.1?st.lunlel~r(hc kin:r ofblsrael, or the corrupted
I t IS so. als~ In thIS l1esCll~Jtl~n. the reatcure is effected by the po\ver
church, IS still used as ~~ 1l1.C,ll1S: ~)U~. '''ctl u ron the subject of regenera
of the l)ivine \Vord actIng .tllL~S ¥l~~l_C'l ~'v~herefore hast thou rent thy
tion. Etisha says to the king 0 SIac , 1 he s11,..,11 k rio w that there is a- 1 . . 0 w un to 111 e a 11( .' (L "-

clothes r let 11nl cOIlle 1:. 1 . 't' 1 COlltel1ts of thc eion"bth verse here
. I ~ -r \" rrhlS]S t le spIn ua . . h' 1

prophet In .SI(lC. -1 1- wledo'ed even in the perverted church, w lC1

quoted. I t IS tl~e 'Y ~11 c ac l.,.n~ 'h c:ternally in the fonn of a church, but
not only presel ve::> t lat c 1l1.1e .. _T fOI" tIle salvation of souls. But

. l' 11 11 thrlt IS neCeSSaly ( 1'1also gIves t le 1 ea. le) ( '1. t' of \Vllat next follows; and w 11 e
1 r t the conSlC era Ion . c.' 1 1

let us proceec no\\ 0 1 . 1f '111 the liter3.1 sense, anc a so
1 1 , ' t·-ofN'lanlan 11111se (. .we studv t le c 1. (11 ac. el . ~ . 1 _ \'C' ell'lll l)e stIll further en-) .-' '1' t -rn 'l sense \' .J (

what he represents In r: l~_i~~~ ~)f ~he reg·dneratc life, and, let us .hope,
lig'htenecl as to the In) st.el\ J' o' "" tcr r1ctivity and persevcrance In en
invigorated and cncollra~e( t<~ hl,C,l ... ,(~. lhose veri tics.
dca v 0 II rill g' t () car r y 0 lit, 1n 0 III U\\ n <.,l S C.s, .'

. rr -1 r tl 111'111 of God denotes the Lord as
8. 'rhis is eVIdent, because

l
~ IS lc.1 lfet11c' truc SlJi~-itual church who is

1 \ H -I d thence t le nlan 0 . 6 h
to .t leV 01c, anT _ 0 "). his hearino' denotes perceptIon, 3 I 3; t e
g~l1clec1_ by the.:' (~Ie:)~ 1?~-'\ )tlIes clenofcs tllat the corrupted church has
kIng ot \sracllendlnr-,...11S .c ( (').' thc (ueslion denotes that the 111an of
lost the tn.It~l, chap. 1.11. \ , ~?:.)T' fron~ thc Lord through the \Vord the
the true splntL:,:l chul ~h 1~~1 e~\ ~~ .' "let hin1 COlne now to Ille," denotes
state of the cOlluptec1 chulch, _6).) '1 1 - '1.. tl \V·Ol'e~ 5049 6117' and

c 11 - 1 the lore t lIOUu 1 1C L, -, .'.
that 111an shou c appl 03...c.~ '. r ~ _. 1 t in blsrael " denotes instructIon In
"he shall know that ~hel~Vls'll ;~l (~;~l~t~l itself in 'the spiritual church, as
the truth, because. t:e .ole f _ )het '7 S')4 of }~lisha 2762, and of
appears frOl11 the sIgnIficatIon 0 a PlOl , - -.) , ,

Israel, 365..\-·

(). This appears from the si,gni;:~;~tio,~ 'if ~i\;~Il:a:;f C\7,~1~~I~f ~: ~i~~~~\~~
~he a pproach ~~ 111~:~clt~f ~\~~lri[:)ts ~:s ~1~~l~;ting· doctrine, 532I ; of con:ing
Intellectual PO\\ CIS, '. l" r' r _t" n to the literal sense of the \Vord, 2.).56,
to the cloor as clenotln b ~lP\~ 1:8. \0 ,,)0" ') 00') ,I • and of Elisha as denotlng
..\-86\ of house as denotIng gooe, -~J.)' --.)'1' ,

CHAPTER V

Divine Truth, 2762; while by standing at the cloor is denoted presence
ancl also a state of readiness either to advance in the spiritual life accord
ing to instruction received, which is denoted by walking, or to be con
firmed in a state which is denoted by sitting, 3136, 8420, 9422; Ps. i, 1.

TO. This is demonstrated as follows :-13y Elisha is denoted the Lord
and the Word, 2762; by sending a rnessenger is denoted communication
and thus instruction mediately through heaven, from the Lord by the
Word, 4239, 8778; by washing in Jordan is denoted regeneration, and
purification from evils by the literal sense of the Word, because
washing denotes purification from evils and also regeneration, 3 147, 3148,
9088, and J orc1an denotes initiation into the knowleclges of goodness and
truth, thus instruction from the literal sense of the Word, 4255, 10,239 ;
A.E. 395, 700; by seven times is denoted regeneration according
to Divine Order, because it denotes an entire period as of reformation,
regeneration, temptation, etc., 2044, also holiness, 88 I, and also a full
state, 7346; and ·by the flesh being clean is denoted a state of genuine
good because flesh denotes good, 38 I 2, 38 I 3, and clean denotes what is
purified from evil and thus what is genuine, 4545.

[ I. Th is is shewn from the following considerations :-Naanlan denotes
the rational faculty of the natural man, ver. I ; his being wroth denotes
the aversion and indignation of merely natural reason, 5034, 2196; his
going away, denotes separation from Divine Truth, 3°3°,3042 ; his saying
denotes perception, and that it was from pride, in this case, is clear from
the haughtiness of Naaman, which denotes the pride of natural reason,
and fro 111 the contents of the whole verse, 1822, 8678; "I-Ie will surely
come out to me," denotes the manifestation of the power of Djvirie Truth,
because by coming to anyone is denoted communication, 5249, ancl by
Elisha is denoted Divine Truth, 2762; standing also denotes presence,
3 I 36; calling on the name of the Lord his God denotes prayer for mercy
and truth, 2001, 1754; \vaving his hand over the place denotes the
exhibition of miraculous power, and also external application, because by
the hand is denoted po\ver, 878, \vaving denotes vivification, 10,082, 1°,083,
and by "over the place," is denoted application to the state, and thus, in
this .instance, what is external and 111iraculolls, because of the state here
represcn tcd by N aan1an, 2625; and recovering the leper, denotes the
reIn oval of the state of profanation, ver. 1.

12. '[his is shewn froln considering that N aanlan here denotes the
ll1erely natural nIan, ver. 1 I ; that Abanah means 1Jlade0./ stone, and there
fore denotes natural kno\vledges, or natural truths, 3720, 901 I; that
Pharpar 111eansjJrodltcin/[~fruit, and therefore denotes out\varc1 righteous
ness derived fronl the application of n~t~lral knowledges, 198-20°, 348,
1873; tha t the waters of I srael denote spIn tnal truths, 2702, 3654, but the
rivers of l)anlascus the mere \vorldly love of knowledge, 1715, 1796; that
\vashing in the rivers of J)aI11aSCUS therefore, denotes purification by the
love of worlelly kno\vlec1ges, ver. 10; and that turning and gOlng a\vay
in a rage, denotes aversion from spiritual truth by the vehelllence of self
love, ver. 1 1.

13. '[his appears frol11 the signification of the servants of N aall1an as
c1en,oting the truths of the \Vord, which the natural man, before regenera
tion, uses for selfish purpos~s, 2567, 6388; 6389, 6963, 1°,287; of the
servants COIning near as denoting the strong influence of truths, 5883
because it denotes interior cornnlunication; of their saying" My father,'~
as denoting an appeal to the principle of good, in this case the good of
conscience, as it is predicated of the spiritual church, 4680, 765 ; of" if
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the prophet had bid thee do some great thil?g-, :voulcl.est thou not have'
done it?" as denoting an appeal to natural pride In ~ctlng no~)ly, because
a prophet denotes one who teaches, and the truth Itself which docs so,
and thus appeals to S0l11e atfecti.on, ~534 ;. doing a "gre~~t thil.lg," denotes
beiuv stimulated by natural pride In actIng nobly, as IS q~llte conlm~ll

to tl~e natural man before he is made spiritual, and is well Illustrated In
the promise made to Abram that his name sho~Ilcl be great, 1419; and
"woulclest thou not have done it?" denotes evidently, that the natu~al

man is so disposed to act; and of "how nll~ch rather then, ,vl:en he saith
unto thee, \\lash, and be clec-u: ?" as den.o~lng~ an appeal ~o ~lnlple goo.d
which dictates, that regeneratIon, or PLll:1fiG.ltIOll from evi l, Intel~nally, IS
of the first importance, because t!tey are In simple good who be~leve the
\\lord in simplicity according to tl?e literal sense, and th.en.ce pUrIfy~henl

selves, which is signifIcd by washIng, 6775,3 [47; and It IS surely simple
<rood which suevests that the 111an who keeps the commandments l~y

~hunnill(Y the e~tls which they forbid beCOIl1eS spiritually clean. 'rhi.s. IS
not to cl~ a "great thing," but a ".Si,lllple thing,." and involves that humility
without which there can be no spiritual cleansing at all.

L~. This is evident because h)~ Naa m.m g'o,ing _clown is denoted a ~t~te

of lnuuilit y, since, in this case, it In.\'olves pa~sll1g IrOI11 a state.ofoPPosltlon
to Uivinc Truth to a state of obedience, or from a state of pride to a state
of submission, vcr. 12 ; and hence from a supposed superior s.tate t? one
which is inferior, 4969 ; by dipping himself in Jordan sev~l: llI:les IS de
noted the applicntiou of the truths of the \Vord to t.he puruication of the
life in the order of reecncration ver. 10 ; by seven IS also denoted a state
of holiness as the re~ult of re~'encration an~l purification, 85! by "ac
cording to the saying of the mnn of Cod," IS del~oted ac.corclIng to the
Divine \Vonl, 2534, 2762 ; by Naarnan's flesh COInIng a~'aln as the .flesh
of a little child is denoted the c-Lppearance of the genulnc good. (:f ll~no

cencc, 3012, 3813,5236 ; and by his being clean is denoted full purification,

4545·

I). This is demonstrated from thc. signitlcation ,of N aaman as denoting
the natural mn n, vcr. I; of rcturnuu; as denoting' a ch~llgc of state
;lccord ing' to the serics, 2:2~~ ; of the 111;ln ()f (~()d as denotIng' the \Vord,
a 11d the 1~ cc the. s l' i r i tu: tI m;Ill, :27()::., 2 53-~; 0 f .. 11 c ;1ncl ;III his co: 11pa 11y,"
as delloting- as to good and as to truths, 1lCGIUSC ,. he "~---nal11ely,N a;unan-:
denotes, in this case, what is of the will" and "hIs ~o.lnpany," \\'ha~ IS
of the understanding, 683, ~ 193 ; of stan~llllg~ before ,~~ll.sha as c1en(~t1ng

presence and thence, accorcliru; to the series, full SUbll:ISS)On,to tl.le \\ orcl,
313(), 5()3~, '::.7 0 2 ; of" Behold 11.()\\', I kilO\\' that there IS nu (,Oel In all the
earth, hut in Israel," as denotIng- full acknowledg-Inent of the Lord as
the Cod uf thc spi ritual church, 3()54, 2.()() [, 2} I () ; and of -, nu\\' the.re
fore, I pray thee, take a prc.s~nt,. ur 1Jl~SSlll~~, ot .thy servant," as denot;l~g

a strong- desire for the ratIficatIon of conjunctIon by external bencflts,
1096,4981, 10,495·

16. rrhis is evident fron1 considering that where two or nlore persons
arc spoken of in the.litcral s~l:se, only one pcrson as to different d~gre~~

of his life, is n1cant In the spIrItual scnse, a.nd that thereforc now, 111 thIS
verse, l~lisha reprcscnts thc rege~lcr:lt,ed Internal and Naanlal~, the re
uenera ted l'xtcrna I of thc S;lllle Ind \\'Id u;tl, 3()79, 5°95; that i\s the
fJurd Ii\'ct 11," den utes th;lt all 1ife is fruln the Lurd, 200 [, [735; that
"before whonl I stand," dcnotes thc etern,.l1 prcs~nce of the regenerated
internal bcfore the Lord, 3 136; that" I wIll recelvc none," denotes that
good is freely gi:vcn, ~;l~cl ~hat rewar~l i: not ,t~1~()l~~-~lt.of, ~8T,6 .;~ and that
by 0Jaan1an urgIng ElIsha to take It, tlnd ElIsh,l s 1efusIng, IS denoted

the relative imperfection of the regenerated external to the regenerated
internal, and also of the regenerated man to the Lord, 9180, 9 184.

17· This is proved as follows :-Naarnan now denotes the new natural
man endowed, as a consequence of regeneration and purification, with
clearer perceptions, vel's. I, 14; saying denotes perception, and thought
frorn perception, 1822, 1919; "let there be given to thy servant," denotes
not only the submission of the new Natural, 5161, but also the acknowleclg
m e nt that all goodness and truth flow in from the Lord, because giving
denotes influx, 8899; the earth, or more properly, the /;rolt71d of the land
of Canann , denotes the good of the new Natural from which is real
worship, since, presumably, this "ground" was for the purposes of an
altar, 90, 268, 8935 ; and let it be particularly observed that it represents
good from the Lord and no longer from self, since it was the ground
of Canaan and not of Syria, 8898; ver. 12; 3 I 67, 3304; "two In ules'
burden," denotes the quality of good as derived from and grounded in
truths, acquired by the conjunction of affection and thought, and support
ing the good from which is true worship, because by a mule is denoted
rational truth, and thus the exercise of the rational faculty in acquiring
truths for the sake of good, 1949, 278 r, by two is denoted the conjunction
of affection and thought, 5194- by two mules' burdell, or as much as a
pa i r of mules was able to carry, as being a certain measure, is denoted
quality, 3 1°4, and by the J.:roulld being two mules' burden is therefore
denoted that thc good of true worship has its quality from truths and
is supported by them, 2 189, 2190; and N aaman oiIcring neither burnt
otTcrillg nor sacrifice unto other gods but unto the Lord, denotes that
the worship of the new natural man is the devotion of every affection
and e\'ery intellectual power no long-er to self and the world, but to
the service of the Lord and the neighbour, as evidently appec-Lrs from the
signification of burnt offerings and sacrifices as denoting worship re
spectively as to love and faith, 923, 18 57.

C'oing- back now to verses 9 and 10, we 111ay with advantage study
the spiritual teaching contained in what we have learned up to the
present point. Considering who Nuamn.n was, and how much he had
been accustomed to bel ieve in the appli cation of force, to exercise
C01111l1ancl, and to exact obedience, we cannot wonder at the pOn1}) and
pride with which he appeared before the door of the prophet expect
ing SOlllC gTand display of miraculous power. I-Ie is, however, the re
presentative of a vnst -uumbcr of people, who regarding only the literal
sense of the \Vord, think of the Lord and of the manifestation of His
Divine Power from apparent, 1110re than from geniune truths, and there
fore ill1aginc that they can be saved in SOllle wonderful lllc-Lnner irrespective
()f the 1a\\' s 0 f s pi ri t 11a IIi fe. But this is iIII possib1e . }' or th e \V0 I'd in
j is genuine literal sense, which is hc-Lnl10niol1s witll, and is illustrated
by the internal sense, insists upon the duty of repentance and' thence
of puriflcc-L'tion frOll1 sin in the orderly course of life. "If I wash thee
not," said the Lord to Peter, "thou hast no part with 111e,"]ohnxiii. S.
'rhere is a false hUll1ility as ,veIl as a false pride. But true hun1ility
will see the need, the reasonableness, and the '\Tisdom, of the sin1ple
plan of being puriflec1 by shunning the evils ,vhich the truth conclelnns,
and doing this regularly and habitually, and not by fits and starts. 'fhis
it is to wash SC7Jcn til/zes in ] orc1an. Nat so, however, thinks thc merely
natural 111an. IIc lllllSt either do sonlC great tIling, or thcrc 11111st be
a Iniracululls hcaling. In a ccrtain scnse he is right also. But the
greatest thing is to do the will of the Lord sin1ply, and regeneration jn
its proper procedure is the greatest of miracles. But in the other sense
he is wrong. The rivers of Danlascus are not more than the \vaters
of Israel., Natural truth only, and natural good ,\'orks, do not purify



the soul because of the motive by which they are actuated. There must
he the renunciation of self; and, spiritually, to turn away in a rage,
betokens an aversion from the very principles which can alone ensure
success.

But the thirteenth verse is very intercsting, as it shews, in its internal
sense, the mysterious operation of the inner spi r~tual forces and pow~rs.

They are doing their work well and truly, ~nd 1~1 perfect harmony with
human freedom. The servants of N aaman, 111 this case, are ,th~ tru.ths of
the \Vord, through which the. pl~inciplc of, good acts; but ~t IS ~ald the
oood of conscience because this IS formed In the truths received into the
~nderstancling- ancl adopted by the new will. N ow it is to l?e observed
here that the advice seems to C0I11e from the ser'ZJLlnls-that IS~ from the
truths-v-but all the same it is the principlc of g-ood acting- secretly in those
truths that has the iutlucucc, and hence the servants address N aaman as
"lVIy father." Notice howcver,. parti.culayly, .what the s~rvants say,
because this shews the m.mucr In which mtcrror good, acting through
truths, conjoins itself with the natural .atrections, a~lel gives thenl.a l:e\V
quality. The merely natura l Iovc of doinj; gr~at thIngs, or th e pnnC1p~e

of selfish .unbi tion, is to he deplored and rejected. But when a .111an IS
influenced by charity, and is stirnulatccl by charity anel truth con1blne~1 to
exert great intellectual powcrs in behalf of good, and thus to achieve
great uses, this new ambition must take the placc. of the old, anc~ then the
man begins to realize what a " great thing" really IS. The trL~th, l,n fact,. as
the text of the internal sense states, appeals to natural pride In (lr!z71lr
noblv, And no one acts nobly who acts from selfish pride. But better
still, "how much rather then,. when he saith to thee, Wash, and be
clean?" The full import of this we have already, to so.n1e ,extent, ~on

sidercd and therefore we cannot wonder at the effect which IS described
in the [ollowin o - verse. Let it be noted, therefore, concerning this effect,
that the reg-en;ration and purification of man is a gTac~ual process, and
not as it appears in the literal sense a sudden anc~ nllr~culous ch~nge.

And yet it 111USt be remembered als?, that each act In this process IS an
irnauc of the whole and that hence IS the reason why N aarnan now puts
on fhe representat'ion. of him who is in tl:e beginning of reB-eneration.
This consideration will help the reader In the understanding of the
followim- verses. For in the fifteenth verse, observe that the new natural
111an is 1~()t yet made perfect, and that he still has an imperfect conception
of the state of the intcrnal nlan. '1'his is shewn froI11 verses 16
19, the last two of. which are .in advance of ()l~r I?resen~ posi~i(:)11, ~)U~
are so connected WIth the preVIOUS verses as to JustIfy us In antICIpatIng
a little. But the seventeenth verse denlands particular thought and
study herc. Observe that what Na;unan now say.'s is a (OllscquCJlce ?f the
clearer perception the new natural 11lan has gaIned as exprcssedln the
spiritual sense of the sixteenth vers.e, and hence ~he phrase" If not, I pray
thee." For the natural 111an has hItherto worshIpped no doubt, but from
selfish 1110tives and thus he has worshipped another goel, and not the
l-,orcl. N ow, ol~·the contrary, he sees the necessity of a Olore disinterested,
and therefore of a purer worship, rIe 11lUSt practise the truth and do
U"ood for its own sake. l'he spiritual n1£1n does not ask for external
benefits nor is he willin o ' to accept thcln as a reward for his goocl deeds.
rrhus th~n n1ust the ne\\~ natural 111an do also, .And he can only elo it in
Ol1e way. II e l11ust worship the Lord frOI11 love t~) I-Iin1, \:'hich is to l11a~(e

to the Lord :\11 :1l[:11" or (>;lnh or ground, and tIllS worslllj> I1Hlst have ItS
quality (rUIn the conjunctio!1 or g·()()l!nl;ss. with trutil---t]lat is, the gr~)l1n.cl

I11ust be two nlulcs' burden. A.nc1 the 1111portance of such worshIp IS
evident; but let us now proceed in order with our forn1al exposition.

18. rrhis is seen fron1 ohsen'ing that, arcorc1ing to the series, by "this
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thing>,' is denoted S0111e ?tate i.11 the course of regeneration, 1785, 5°75 ;
that It denotes a state of infirmity, because pardon, which involves deliver
ance from evil an~ its remission by the Lord, is asked for it, 8393; that
by " thy servant," IS denoted the new will implanted in the understanding
of man by means of the rational faculty, verso I, 17; 516 1, 5164, 640,
64 I ; tha~ by "Iny 111 aster " is denoted the corrupt will, to which the
reg:eneratlI:g- man, as t~ the Rational, had been entirely subject, but to
Which, ~lunng \~generatlon he IS only, as it 'Zver~, sl:bject in states of
temptation, I K..mgs, chap. xx. I-I I; that by gOIng Into the house of
Rim 111011 to worship there, is denoted devotion to self and the exaltation
of self, becaL:se lZin11110n means jJol/le~t;raJZateor exalted, and pOlnegranates
correspond, In the best sense, to "scientifics of eood." and therefore in
the opp~)site. sense, to those scientifics perverted bby ~elfish anclworl'dly
love, being' Just such a stat.e as IS denoted by the Syrians and their king
when opposed to t!1e IsrC1:ehtes, 9~52 ; ver. I ; that by the house of Rirnrnon,
and by th~ 'ZfJorshijJ of Rimmon, IS denoted the worship of self as exhibited
In th~ pride of worldly kno\vledges, understanding these terI11S in the
Opposite sense, 3720; that by leaning on the hand of N aarnan is denoted
the corrupted natural man supporting his false worship by the power of
reason, vcr, r; 878 ; that bv N aamau bowinv himself in the house of
lZiI:l1110n is denoted the dI:awing down\vards

b
of the new natural and

rational n~an, In a state ?f temptation, by the force of apparently lawful
selfish delIghts, such a)s, IS the natural love or kn~wledge signified specific
ally ~)y ~he house of 1-.-.11nI110n, because bOWIng, In a good sense, denotes
h~lnll~lation before the Lor~l, and consequently, in the contrary sense,
Ylelcl1ng. to ~he ~orcc ?f evil, 8873 ; and that by "the Lord pardon thy
servant In this thIng," IS denoted that the n ew natural 111an confesses his
weakness and implores Di vine protection and deliverance because there
is no such thing as the unconditional pardon of sin, 8393. '

19· This is true because Elisha denotes the Lord as to the Word and
also the ~pirit~lal or inte~·i~r TI1an, ~762 ; ver. 15 ; his saying" G() in peace,"
denotes mtcrior tranquillity ~unng regeneration, .because .by going is
dcnotccl-progres,s In regeneratlOI:" or spiritual experience of life, 3335, and
extcrn~l peace 1~ .a sylul?ol of intcrror tranquillity, 468 I ; and N aaman
departing fror~1 Elisha aIittlc \vay, denotes that 111an is left to pursue his
course according to reason and liberty;because it is only in appearance
that the new natural Iuan is separated fro01 the spiritual, or both fro111 the
L()~·cl, IC)99, way dcnotes progress in regeneration, 3 I 23, and lllan is left,
as It were, to h1l11self that he n1ay act fron1 reason and liberty 2876 2881
2883 ; I).P. 85, 86. ' , ,

20, This is clel110nstrated thus: by Gehazi the servant of Elisha the
111an ·o~ Cod, are denotcd those 1n th~ Ii teral sensc of the Word on ly
accorcllng to ItS appearances, and thus 1n the low perception anel delicrhts
of the 111erely natural man, chap. iv, 12; it is said in the literal sens~ of
the \V,ord on(J:, l~ecau~e l?ere Gel:azi is acting independently of his 1naster,
chap. IV. 27 ; It IS saId In the lIteral s~nse of the Word accordin,:::- to its
flfPcflrallccs f?r the san1e reason; and It is also said" in the lo\v percep
tlOIl and delz.:::/lls of the 111erely natural I11an because of the double
expression "J~lislta" and "JJlan 0./ God," 683,'which, in the best sense
rcfel: to g:ood and truth .respectively, but here, as regarcls' those denoted
hy (lchazl, to natur;~l c1ellg"ht and perception respectively; Cehazi saying,
denotes the perceptIon of the Incrcly natural Inan concerning the spiritual
l11an, I 8~2,; "Beh.old, n1Y Inaster l:ath spared this N aalnan' the Syrian, in
not receIVIng at hIS hands that \VhlCh heXbought," denotes that the merely
natural nlall cannot understand t~1e mo~ives and principles of the spiritual,
hecause by master-nanlely, Ehsha-ls denoted the spiritual, 2762, by
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being spared, or according to the I-Iebrcw, being obscured or darkened, is
denoted to be under the infiucucc of falsity, thus not to unrlcrstnnd, 7688,
a 11cl by no t ta kin g' at his 11 a 11cl t11 .u whie h he h ro L1 g'll tis den 0 ted to act
froru motives of goodness and principles of truth, incomprehensible to the
merely natural man, vcr. 16; and by "as the Lord liveth, I will run after
him, and take somewhat of hiI11," is denoted that merely natural men are
persuaded that it is in harmony with the Divine Lifc, by means of truths,
to seck sell-ish reward, because to sa j' -, as the LordI ivcth ," is to be persuaded
that a t hi ng' is in harmony wi th I) iv inc Life, 3037, to run, like to walk,
denotes progrcss by mcn ns of doctrines or truths, but with a feeling of
eagcrness, 8420, 3 r 31, ancl to take somewhat, denotes to acquire selfish
reward, as is eviclcn t even from the literal sense.

2 r. 'Ihis is cv id cn ; h0I11 cOllsidcring that (~ehazi denotes the merely
natural rnan, chap. iv, 12; that following after, denotes to apply them
selves, as merely natural 111en do, cxtcrnul ly, to those in the beginning of
regeneration--that is, by outward religious associ.uions-v-bccausc following
or g'oi ng' after denotes to he nssociatccl with, jl.1~~. l)20; that N aaman
clcnutcs those in the heginning of rcgcncr:1tiol1 as :IPlwars fro III verses 17
.uul 1C;; that Nn.uu.m si't'in,f..!' one runniru; :lncr him denotes the con
sciousness of those in the beginning of regencration of such association,
2 150; that his lighting clown frOI11 his chariot denotes the separation of
charity from doctrine uncler the tempornry influence of such association,
signified by //l((,tin,~' Gch.iz], 5321, 2151, 3088 ; and that Naamau saying
"Is all well?" or '" Peace," clearly denotes a disposition to confer
benefits, I °38, 1726.

22. This is manifest because Cehazi now evidently denotes not only
the merely natural 111an, but the hypocritical natural man, chap. iv. rz ;
his saying" all is well," denotes the assumption of the appcarance of
good will, f038, 1726; his saying "1\ly master hath sent me," denotes
teaching and acting as if from the \Vorel, 2762 ; two young' men of the
sons of the prophets from the hill country of Ephraim, denote those who
are intelligcnt from the love of truths, and who study the \Vord with
respect both to doctrine and Iifc, because by young 111en arc denoted
those who minister, 2181, and also the man of the spiritual church in the
beginning', 269 I ; by the sons of the prophets are dcuotcd those who are
in truths and teach, 489, 2534, hy a hill or a mountain is denoted a state
of charity or love, 795, by Ephrailll arc denoted the intelligent, 6238,
6275, and 17uo young men denote the conjunction of truth and goodness
and thus what has relation to both doctrine a ud life, 51<)4 ; and" g'ive
the 111, I Pray thec, a ta len t 0 f s i1ve r, an cl two c: han g'c s 0 f rn iIII en t ," den 0 tc s
that such persons should receive a knowlcdge of interior spiritual truths,
and of exterior natural truths in conjunction with gooel, because by
silver is denoted spiritual truth, 425, by a talent is denoted truth without
charity, 5291, by raiment are denoted exterior natural truths, 2576, and
by ttoo changes is denoted in conjunction with good, 5194.

23. 'This is proved from the signification of N annum as here denoting
those in genuine good, vers. 14, 17; of his saying" Be content," and of
his urging (;ehazi, as plainly denoting that such persons are satisfied and
urgent to irn part good; of 17uo talents as denoting interior truth in
cOl1junction with good, SI().I ; of the two t;l1cnts of silver heing' boul1d
in twu hags, as denoting that truth and g·ood should be in their
receptacles of the understanding and the will, accurately distinguished,
because two talents denote the knowledges of truth and good conjoined,
425, 519-1-, bags denote the receptacles of the understanding and will,
;since they are containing vessels, 3°79, 9300, and the talents being each

in a separate bag denotes that truth and good in the understanding and
will are accurately distinguished; of "with two changes of raimentt
.as denoting' exterior truth and good harmonizing', 2576, 5194; of their
being laid upon two of N aamari's servants as denoting that the whole
should be manifested in the intellect and affection of the natural man,
30 I 9; and of the servants bectri1lJ;- them before Gehazi as denoting ~l:eir
appearance in the natural life, 9500. But in concluding th.e exposition
of this verse, it will be well to observe that, whereas Cehazi only asked
for OJlL.' talent of silver, thereby denoting that. the. hypocritical. DIal:,
although he speaks truth from the \Vorc1, falsifies It by separatlll& It
from good iJ!'"zC'ard/-y, N an man said" take tioo talents," thereby denoting
tha t those in genuine good conjoin truth with good inwardly; and
further that the hypocritical man is nevertheless williru; to assume the
appearance of gone! conjoined with truth oltl7CJtlrdly, which is denoted
by C;chazi askirig Nauman for t7CJO changes of ra imcut, although he did
7!ot ask for two talents of silver.

24. '1'11is is so because by Cehazi is denoted the hypocrite, ver. 22 ;

hy his coming to the hill is denoted his returning into his own life of
sclf-Iovc, 1(JC)I ; by his taking the silver and raiment from the hands of the
servants is denoted that he rejects the good of truth only retaining the
truths tliemsel ves for selfish purposes, because the servants of N aarnan
denote natural truths conjoined with good, 3019, 5194, the silver and
raimcut being in their hands denotes that truth conjoined with good has
power, 878, and Cehazi taking them from their hands denotes, therefore,
that the hypocrite rejects good fr0111 which is the power of truth and re
tains truth, 6344, ostensibly for selfish purposes; by his bestowing them in
the house is denoted that he applies them to selfish purposes, the house
here denoting the will of the hypocrite, 710, 3142 end; by his letting
the men g'o 1S denoted that he casts aside all genuine truth and good,
3°42; and by their depart ing is denoted entire separation from them,
3335· .

I-laving arrived now at another period suitable for the purpose,
we nlay add a little to our illustrative remarks by offering a short
comment upon the latter part of this whole chapter. The eighteenth and
nineteenth verses, in their internal sense, are a fine example both of the
tluctuating states of him who is being' regenerated and also of the mercy
and lovingkindness of the Lord in taking into account the infirmity of
the natural 111an and providing that it shall not be an impassable barrier
to his progress heavenward. For during regeneration, and especially
during tcrnptntions, the unregenerate natural affections 7fJili exalt
themselves and draw clown the new natural man into an apparent
friendly association in worship. This surely is a not UnC0I11I110n
experience. And in that case how cunning- are the evil spirits who
tempt 111an in endeavouring to make indulgence in little weaknesses
appear quite reasonable. N ow this is just what is represented by
N anman going with his master into the house of H,in1010n and assisting
in the worship there. This, of course, is decidedly wrong"; and
therefore we 111USt not imagine that it is excusable. Arid we rnust
regard the pr.ryer of N aaman for pardon, therefore, from a spiritual
and not fr0111 a merely natural point of view. That is, the Lord can
only pardon an cvil, or a sin, by providing for its ren1oval. 1'his
therefore is ilnplied in the teaching in the internal sense of the
nineteenth verse.

And now we proceed to reflect generally on the relnaining verses, the
picture presented for our contemplation, both in the literal and spiritual
scnses, being a solen111 warning to those who know the truth, but are not
disposed to follow it. I-fypocrisy and deceit intensify and aggravate every
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state of evil. 'l'!le leprosy of N aaman admitted of a remedy, but not so
the leprosy of Gchaxi, because t hc latter clenotes the sin of those who
~lave received the truth, professed it, practised it, to SOI1le extent loved
It, and ye~ \~ho with all tl~eir advantages of instruction, subordination,
and assoc~atloI~, elect !O live con~rary to it, and to deceive others by
nle~ns of It. But paSSIng fr?J11 thIS, sad aspect of the subject, we may
notrce with ,advantage some mstructive and pleasing- features of it. The
good man IS ever ready to confer benefits, when his aiel is sought by
otl:ers \V~10 arpear t.o ,hun 0-s worthy objects of benevolence. But if in
doing this he IS U:l\VIttIn.gly Induced to act ~-enerouslywithout discretion,
because for the tunc being he separates himself from his vuidinv prin
cipl~s, his benefits may b~ misplaced. True charity does ~10t agt from
feeling alone but from feeling combined with intcllivcnce. Now this un
consciously f~tlse ac.tion of charity is here denotedbby N aamnn lighting
down from hI.S ~hanot to meet Gehazi, as the proofs shew, .

And then It IS much \vo~·th while to consider the contents, in the in
ternal s~nse, of the following verses. '[he hypocrite in his endeavour
to deceive, ~peaks what i~ true, spiritually althoug-h it was not- true
naturally. 1 he I~()rd provides that th(?se who, in the best sense, spir itu
al,ly are of the lull country of, Ephraim, shall be adequately supplied
~vlth kno\Vledge~. And,the part icular truths of the twenty-third verse are
important and mterestmg. The four things denoted by the two talents,
the t\\~O bag-s, the two chang-es of raiment, and the two servants bearing
the gifts, shew very clearly and eI11phatically that regeneration is a most
?rderly process, _and tha~ the opel~atlon of the Lord in, so to speak, evolv
Ing order out ot c.haos, IS clesen:lng of study. Not less interesting are
the truths concen~Ing the hypocrite set forth in the following verse. '[he
voluntary separation of good and truth from themselves by the wicked
follows regular laws, as well as does their nrranucmcnt with the good.
And so also does the course of the j udgrnent. "\Vent not Illy heart with
thee \Vh,en the I!lan tL:r~led back from his chariot to meet thee?" conveys
a 1110st impressive spir itual truth. Arid the enumeration and denuncia
tion in the last two v~rses are also highly instructive. '[he good, in the
] ud ~·1l1 C11t, ~l 0 n (J t des Ire a .r e ward(o r the ir c11 a r itab le c1 eeels, a 11c1 yet they
re~cI\'e a rich reward, while the Wicked arc fully vastatcd as to the very
th,lngs. they covet~d only ~hat by means of them they might clo greater
mischief G~haZi was obliged to depart from the presence of his master
a leper as white as snow; and so the hypocrite, at last, must lose all good
and truth. ..

25. This ,is den1,onst!'ated as follows :-Gehazi denotes the hypocrite,
vcr.. ~~; .hls COIl1Ing. In .and standing lxforc his master, denotes the
couuug of' the h ypocr itc Into the livh t of ucnuinc truth from the \Vorc1
for judgmcnt, b,c:allsc .by cOlnin~- i~ and ;tancling is denoted presence:
5249,3136, by Eli shu hIS master IS denoted (J°enlline truth from the \Vorc1
~762, and that it was for juclgolncnt appcars i-roln the series; Elisha say~
In~ '~\Vhen~e C~~l1~St t~10l_1, ,,~?hazi ?" plainly denotes .inquisition, 726,
19.)1 , and Cchazi l~plYll1g, I hy servant went no whither," as plainly
denotes the assumption of the appearance of innocence and truthfulness,
H.H. 496-498.

20. ,'r.his all appears from cousjclcr ing that Elisha denotes the Lord as
tl?c Divine \Von!, ~762 ; ~ha.t saYlng denotes, in respect to the Lord, fore
SIght, and therefore ommscience , 536 I ; that" went not Illy heart" de
notes the procedure of Divine Truth from Divi ne Love or that the' Lord
from I)ivine ..~Love. by Divine '[ruth see,s and provides for all things, 6951,
3635 ; that Cehazi denotes the hypocrite, ver. 22 ; and that N aaman de
notes the I11an who is in charity, vel'S, 14, 17 ; that N aaman turning back

CHAPTER V

from his chariot, denotes charity without the discrirnination of. true d~c
trine, ver. 21 ; that" Is it a time to receive ?" denotes that ~'enu:ne chanty
does not desire to receive from selfish motives, because by time IS denoted
state, 26 25, and by Elisha who had refused gifts, is denoted gel:uine charity,
ver. 16; that money, or silver, and garn1ents denote respectl\re1y mtenor
truths and exterior truths, ver. 22 ; that oliveyards and vineyards denote
inmost good and truths, because they denote celestial and spiritual good
respectivelY"9277; that sheep and oxen denote spiritual and natural
affections respectively, 4169, 2088, 218o; and that menservants and
maidservants denote ministering knowledges and their delights, 2567.

27. '[his is evident because Gehazi denotes the hypocritical, and thus
those who seek to appropriate truths to selfish purposes, ver. 22; it is
said" of whatever degree or quality," because of the things enumerated in
the preceding verse; the leprosy denotes the profanation of truth, 69 63,
10, 287 ; "thee and thy seed," denotes profanation both as to affection
and thought, 102 5 ; and "for ever," denotes a confirmed state, since
"thc things that are once· confirmed by doctrine and at the same time
by life remain for ever," 4747; while Gehazi goiug out from Elisha's
presence a leper as 'Zvhz"te as S710'Z£) denotes the result-s-namely, eternal
and most profound vastation-s-siuce by white as snow is denoted in the
best sense, the exceeding purity and perfection of truth conjoined with
good, and therefore in the opposite sense, which is that here intended,
extreme vastation as to truth and good, the 'Zvhz"teness of snow denoting
vastatiou as to truth and its coldness vastation as to //.:ood, 8459, 4007,

34, 934, 4 175, 4°3 1, 6348, 69 63.



And he said, Take it
thee. So he put out

and took it.

7. And then man is instructed
that he must, as of himself, acquire
truth. And this he does, and
thus appropriates it.

r 3. And he said, Go and
see where he is, that I may

the

9. And therefore It IS insinu
ated into the thought of the
spiritual man, that he cannot
engage in conflict from self
love, because selfish affection
alone is not destructive of merely
natural affection.

13. Wherefore he seeks to in
vestigate spiritual truth with a
view to its destruction in himself.

I I. But the affections of the
natural 111an are greatly dis
turbed by the secret influence
of Divine Truth, and hence he
turns himself to subordinate
natural po\vers and loves, in order
that he may resist spiritual in
fluences.

10. And therefore the spiritual
man is obedient to the dictates
of Divine Truth, influencing
both his thought and affection,
and so is delivered from the
power of merely natural love
continually.

12. And yet, even from the
light of natural truth, he per
ceives his own opposition to
spiritual truth, and, at the same
time, that the Word of the Lord
in the spiritual mind, make~
manifest his inmost feelings and
thoughts, or that Divine Truth
sees all things.

_...:. ..:-~ __~__ ::.: c.-.~ ~l(Ye ('~

-~=-_.-=~~~~;::. .s 0~\~"::3C\.i. to the
spmtu.u man, anu :suppOSeS that,
from merely natural affection he
can arrange in order his truths
for conflict.

and
my

':..:::'(:

10. And the king of Israel
sent to the placewhich the
man of God told him and
warned hirn of; and he
saved himself there, not once
nor twice.

9. And the man of God
sent unto the king of Israel,
saying", 13cvvarc that thou pass
not such a place; for thither
the Syrians are coming down.

1 1. f\ nd the heart of the
king of Syria was sore troll bled
for this thing; and he called
his servan ts, and' said unto
them, Wj11 ye not shew me
wh ich of us is for the king of
Israel?

r 2. And one of his servants
said, Nay, my lord, 0 king:
but Elisha, the prophet that
is in Israel, telleth the kino-b
of Israel the words that thou
speakest in thy bedchamber.

servants, saying, I n such
such a place shall be
carTIp.

\\-CS:-cQ c.z~~-:~: L~:-~=~:

he LCC)~~ ~ CGlJ.l:"'.l.3c... -;-;.-l.:i"".l.

4. And therefore, ha vine the
'Vord with them, they c1e~cencl
to externals, and in that state
cla irn merit to themselves for
their good deeds.

. 3. Nevertheless they still de
sire to he guided by the \Vorel,
acknow~edging. its suprenlacy.
And this also IS permitted.

I. Those who teach truths, in
the corrupt and vastatcd church
have a perception frorn the \Vord:
that the church, or the 111an of
the church, cannot abide in in
terior truths, or in interior states
in which, to then}, is constraint. '

2. \\'hercfore they desire to
betake thcrnselves to externals
and there to be in obscure aood'
and thus in what is con~enial
. . b
111 which they ll1ay have freedom
of life. And this is permitted.

5. In consequence of which
the truth of the literal sense of
the, \\'or<.1, by which good is
acqui reel, is immersed in <-fallacies
a.ncl falsities causing distress,
SInce this truth is acknowledued
to be from the Lord, .b

6. And therefore Divine Truth
tea~hes ~hat 111an ought to ex
a 1111Jl e h 1S state; an cl w h l'n this
is acknowledged to he one of
clail11ing merit, he is then enabled
to cl0 goo c1 fro 111 the \V0 rc1 and
in this way the truth is rendered
huoyant, or is del iverecl Irorn
fallacies and falsities.

2. Let us goo \VC praV thee
unto Jorclan,~ a:1cl take -'thenc~
every man a beam, and let
us make us a place there,
where we Inay dwell, Arid
he auswcrcrl, Go yeo

3· And one said, lie con
tent, I pray thee, and go
with thy servants. Arid he
answered, I will goo.

4· So he went with them,
j-\ nd \V11 enthc v ca In e t ()
Jorclau, they cut ~lo\\'11 \VUCHl.

r..Arid the sons of the
prophets said unto l~lisha,

Behold. now, the place where
\VC dwelt before thee is too
strait for us,

5.Bll t as one was fell in 0

a beam, the axe - head fen
into the vv.rtcr : and he cried,
and said, A las, III \T master l
for it was borro\\'ccf.

6. Arid the man of God
said, \\lhere fell it? 1\ ncl he
shc \ved hi 111 the pl.:cC. j\ n cl
he cut clown a stick, and cast
~t in thither, and m ar]c the
iron to sw irn.
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send and fetch him. And it
was told hiI11, saying, Behold,
he is in Dothan.

14. Therefore sent he
thither horses, and chariots,
and a great host: and they
carne by night, and compassed
the city about.

15. And when the servant
of the I11an of God was risen
early, and gone forth, behold,
an host with horses and
chariots was round about the
city. Arid his servant said
unto him, Alas, my rnaster!
how shall we do?

16. Arid he answered, Fear
not: for they that be with
us are more than they that
be with them.

17. And Elisha prayed,
and said, LORD, I pray thee,
open his eyes, that he Inay
see. And the LORI) opened
the eyes of the young man;
and he saw, and, behold, the
mountain was full of horses
and chariots of fire round
about Elisha.

18. And when they came
down to him, Elisha prayed

And from the light of the under
standing, or from the capacity to
percei ve truths C0111ill011 to all
men, he discerns that the Word
of the Lord contains within it
the particulars of Divine Truth,
and that these are made known
to the spiritual man.

14. And to these the natural
man opposes his intellectual
powers, his false doctrines, and
all the corrupted affections and
falsities of the external man, when
l li viuc 'I'rut h is in ohscur ity and
spi rituul darkness prcvui Is; so
that true doctrine appears to be
surrounded and overcome.

IS. And hence those who are
in simple good from truth, when
temptation thus occurs in its
earliest activity, and inwardly a
state of peace is established, are
alarmed and distressed at the
apparent power of evil with its
cunning devices and outward
plausibilities, betaking themselves
to supplication, and being over
C0111e with dou bt.

16. And therefore they receive
fro m the Word interior consola
tion, and the assurance that they
are protected by truths 1110re
powerfu1 than all the forces of
evil and error.

17. Anrl their interior affec
tions of good being influenced
by the Word, their understand
ings are enlightened fro 111 the
Divine Love, whence they per
ceive that their internal heavenly
state is protected by the intelli
gence of angels and by the doc
trines of the Word which are full
of heavenly affections.

18. But those who are in
merely natural love, being brought

unto the LORI), and said,
Srnite this people, I pray
thee, with blindness. And
he smote them with 'blind
ness according to the word
of Elisha.

I 9. }\ n cl I~ lishasaid un to
them, Tbis is not the ,vay,
neither is this the city: follow
me, and 1 wi ll bring you to
the man \VhOI11 ye seek. And
he led them to Salnaria.

20. And it came to pass,
when they were come into
Sarnaria, that Elisha said
L,ORD, open the eyes of thes~
men, that they Inay see. Arid
the I-JORD opened their eyes,
and they saw ; and, behold,
they were in the midst of
Samaria.

2 I. And the king of Israel
said unto Elisha, when he saw
them, 1\1y father, shall I smite
thern P shall I smite them?

~~. And he answered Thou
shalt not srnite thcm : \vo'uldest
thou smite those \VhOITI thou
hast taken captive with thy
sword and with thy bow?
Set bread and water before
thern, that they Inay eat and
drink, and go to their master.

23. And he prepared great

into communication with Divine
Truth, or the Word, externally,
while it is intimately inspired by
Divine Good, are afflicted with
spiritual blindness, through their
own falsities under such circum
stances, this being according to
Divine Order.

19. And hence they are led to
believe that interior truth is
falsity and its doctrine absurdity;
being persuaded that. their own
evil is good and that 'it will lead
them to the destruction of Divine
Truth, Wherefore they are, in
mercy, and in their ignorance
led into the spiritual church.

20. And when this happens,
the LIard from the ardour of His
love, and through the instru
mentality of the Word, enlightens
their understandings, so that they
are now in a position to receive
instruction.

21. But the corrupted man of
the spiritual church imagines that
natural affections are to be en
tirely crushed and destroyed and
this from mistaken zeal [or what
he calls good and true.

22. Whereas tb is is con trary
to Divine Truth ; for even the
corrupted man represses his lower
passions by means of natural
truths and the force of reason
when it suits him ; nor does h~
destroy them. And hence Di
vine Truth further teaches, that
the natural powers are to be
?ourished with good and truth
11: order that they may be ser
viceable to the higher life.

23. And the Lord, indeed,
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provision for them : and \VhCIl

they had eaten and drunk, he
sent them away, and they
went to their master. And
the bands of Syria carrie no
more into the land of Israel.

24. And it carne to pass
after this, that Ben - hadad
king of Syria g-athcred all
his host, and wen t 11p, and
besieg"cel S~lll1aria.

:25. And there was a great
famine in SalTIaria: and, be
hold, they besieged it, until
an ass's head was sold for
fourscore pieces of sil ver, and
the fourth part of a kab of
dove's dung for five pieces of
si1ver.

26. An.l as the ki ll[Y of
Israel w a.s passing by Z{pon
the w al l, there cried a wornan
unto him, saying, Help, Iny
lorcl, 0 king.

'27. And he said, I f the
I .. 01\.1> do not hel p thec, whence
shaH I help thee? out of the
rhroshing-floor, or out of the
wincprcss P

~s. /\ 11<1 the kil1g- said 1111t()
her, \Vhat ailcth thee? And
she answered, This woman
said unto me, Give thy son,
that \ve may eat him to-day,
and we will eat Iny son to
lTIOrrO\\T.

provides for man's natural powers,
and having received nourishll1ent
by the \Vord as to affection and
as to intelligence, they becorne
subordinate to the ruling love.
Nor are they disposed any more
to invade the province of life,
which belongs to the spiritual.

24. But, nevertheless, the rul
ing love of the merely natural
mau, witl: all his knowlcdges, is
continually elevated against the
spiritual church.

25..And this causes a great
scarcity of knowledge concerning
spiritual things in the church, so
that, at length, even the intelli
gence derived fro 111 merely
natural reason is esteemed as
though it were the fulness of truth
united with good, and the small
est corrupted residue of charity
as though it were of equal value
with fulness of truth separated
from good.

:20..And, in this case, those
who are in the affection of good
and truth in the church are re
d uced to the greatest distress,
and urgently seek for help from
the governing powers of truth.

27. Hut it is perceived that
unless there be, in the church, or
in the 111an of the church, good
Iro m the I )ivlnc (~ooc1, Divine
Truth is or no value. For how
can there be the good of love
and faith in such aLstate? '

2S. And yet l rivinc "l'ruth In

vestigates the corrupt stale of
the church, and then it is seen
that the corrupted' 'affection of
the church desires to appropriate
falsities as if they were truths,
and this continually.

29. ~o we boiled my son,
and did eat him: and I said.
unto her on the next day
Give .thy son, that we ma~
eat hirn : and she hath hid
her son.

30. And it came to pass,
when the king heard· the
words of the woman that he
rent his clothes; (now he was
passing by upon the wall;)
and the people looked and
1

' ,
ocholrl, hc had sackcloth
within upon his flesh.

3 T. Then he said, God do
so to me, and more also if
the head of Elisha the so~ of
Shaphat shall stand on him
this day.

32. But Elisha sat in his
house, and the elders sat with
him; and tIle kz'ng sent a man
from before him: but ere the
m~sseng'er carne to him, he
scud to. the elders, See ye
how this son of a murderer
hath sent to take a\vay mine
head? look, when the mes
senger cometh, shut the door
al:d h~lcI the cloor fast against
hl111: IS not the sound of his
mastcrs feet behind hirn P

33..And while he yet talked
with them, behold, the mes
senger came down unto him:
~nd hc said, Behold, this evil
IS of ~he LORI); why should
I wait for the LORD any
longer?

2E

29. So that thus violence is
done to the truth throuzh
falsity being appropriated' ao~d
is s.till further corrupted byb the
desire to appropriate falsity; and
then even the semblance of truth
disappears.

. 30. For which reason,' there
IS mourning on account of lost
truth j the church becomes only
ex~er~al, even as to its leading
~nnclple j and there is larnenta
tion on account of good also
destroyed.

31. And hence the corrupted
a!1d vastated church eagerly de
sl~e~ to destroy the essentials of
~lvIne Truth or the Word which
Judges and condemns it.

32. But the Divine Word is
established in Divine Good con
joined with all Divine Truths :
while from the corrupted churcl~
pr?c~eds th~ false principle; and
thl~ IS perceived by Divine T'ruth,
Whl~h teaches ~he real quality of
fal.sIty, as being grounded in
evil, ~nd desiring to destroy
essent~al truths; and therefore
that It is necessary that it
~hou!d be opposed by' closing the
ll:t~nors. ag~inst it, and by re
s~stlng It with ultimate truths.
l~ or .\vl:ere falsity insin uates it
self, It IS from evil in the back
ground.

.33· But, n.ot\vithstanding tl~ese
~hIngs,. falsity does insinuate
Itself. Into the natural mind,
especially from a corrupted state
of th~ g.eneral church, and there
f?re It IS perceived that tem pta
tions must be permitted and be
governed by the Lord. And
~hese temptations cannot but
Induce feelings and thoughts of
despondency and despair.
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PROOF REFERENCES AND NOTES

I. This is demonstrated thus: by the sons of the prophets are de
noted those who teach truths in the corrupt and vastated church, as
appears from the signification of the sons of the prophets, 489, 2534, and
of the state of the Israelites in the reign of Jehoram as denoting a state
of the corrupt and vastated spiritual church, chap, iii, r-3 ; by saying is
denoted thought from perception, r 822, 19 J9 ; by Elisha is denoted the
\Vorc1, 2762 ; by "the place where we c1 well before thee," is denoted a
state as to interior truths, because place denotes state, 37 16, Cilg"al which
was the nnme of the place denotes, corn pnred with JCHdan, what is in
terior, chap. ii. I; iv. 38 ~ and "before thee"-that is, in the presence of
T~lisha.---also denotes what is in terior, when the sons of the prophets de
not c w hat is rc Iat ivel y ex tcrio r, w hi led we 11 i11g" c1 cnote s 1ivi n g, I293 ; and
hy t hc placc bcing t<H) st rn it is cvidcnt ly denoted a state o[ constraint,
fl.i/. 53 1, 5J.t ; u.r. 250. I t is said 'L /0 ///l.'I1/" a state uf constraint for
the reason that an interior state is not in itself constrained, neither
is the way to heaven, which is described as the "narrow" way,
necessarily difficult, nor does the Lord desi re that T11an should descend
fr0111 an interior to an exterior state; but when the general church is
in a state of corruption, then those who are in p,"ood and are thus,
essentially, in interior things, are affected by that state, and are drawn
especially as to truths, into exterior states, not being able on account
of the prevailing spiritual darkness to perceive and appreciate the higher
truths of Revelation.

'2. This is obvious from the signification of g"oing- as denoting chang-e
of state, in this case retrogression, 3335; of Jordan as denoting what
is external, 1585, 5196 ; of taking- thence every man a beam as denoting
to be in obscure good, 2367 ; of mak inj; a place in which to d well as
denoting" freedom of life in what is cong"cnial, because to make a place
denotes to enter into a state, 3710, to dwell denotes to live, 1:293, aucl
" there "--naI11ely, by J orclan--denotes in what is external; and of Elisha
answering" "Co ye," as denoting permission, 3335. \Vith regard, how
ever, to what is cong-enial and a state of freedom being here involved,
it is to be observed that no reg-eneration is possible except in what is
congenial and in a state of freedom, 1937, 1947, and that when the state
of mn n is such that he cannot he led freely by higher truths, he is then
allowed to live in lower truths. But this is fully shewn in the whole
series of the internal sense of the second chapter, and therefore now
in this chapter follow further particulars shcwi nj; how m.m, even in a
l110St external state, as to truth and good, is still capahle of regeneration,
notwithstanding that his good affcct icins are defiled by the thought of
merit, and that his intellectual powers are involved in-fallacies, because
he acknowledges the Lord and the \Vorel, confesses that truth is not
from himself, and yet is willing to act as from himself, in the acquisition
of both truth and good.

3. '1'his is evident because by one saying", is denoted the perception
anel thought of the 111an of the church, T822, T919 ; by" Be content anel
go with thy servants," is denoted that the 111en of the church still desire
to be guided by the \Vord, acknowleclg"ing its Sl1prel11acy, because these
words clearly express desire, being content denotes satisfaction, chap. v,
23; 6792 ; Elisha going \vith the sons of the prophets, denotes the presence
of the \Vord, 3335, 2762 ; their saying" thy servants," denotes the ac
knowledg"n1ent of the Sl1pren1acy of the \Vorc1, 254 I ; and by E.1isha
/lnswering "I will g"O," is plainly denotecl that this also is perI11itted-

namely, that notwithstanding their tendency and descent to externals
the \Vord would still be with them.

4. This is true because Elisha denotes the Word, '2762; Jordan de
~lbtes an e~ternal state, 1585, 5196; and cutting wood denotes the claim
1ng of merit, 643, 3720, 9°11.

5: T~lis is proved l?y the foll~\V~ng considerations :-Felling a beam,
which .IS the same thing a~ cuttmg down wood, denotes to claim merit
f~r d~ln~ g?od, ver. 4; or, In other .\vords .to acquire good by means of
t,I,Ut~1 In (~.~tate of obscurity, and with an Idea of meriting thereby, be
cause the Han, or axe-head, denotes the truth of the literal sense of the
\Vord, 425, also the exercise of sel~-intelligence, 8942, and a beam de
notes obscur~ good~ 2367; the falling of the axe-head into the water
denotes th:. I~11n"1e,rslon of .the ;,ruth in fallacies and fals!ties, 358, 8137 ;
tl~~ "1~1.~n ct YI~1~'lnd .sayIng 1\las, Tl1Y mastcr !" evidently denotes
dlst! css both as to the will and Intellect, 683 ; and" it was borrowed"
c1el1ot~s the acknowledgment that the truth is from the Lord 9 176
chap. IV. 3. ' ,

6. rrhi.s I11ay be seen from the signification of Elisha 'the man of Goel
as. denotln~" the v~ord or Divine Truth, 2762 ; of saying as denoting in
tl.1IS place Instru~tIo1:, 73°4; of "vVhere fell it?" as denoting the neces
sity of self-exan1InatIo,n, 226, 3385 ; of shewing him the place as denoting
acknowlcdgmcnt of hIS state-s-namely, that it was one of claiming merit
b~cause place. del:ot,es st.ate, 3716; ver. 5; of Elisha cuttinv down ~
stick and castmg .It 11: thither as denoting the conjunction of~"ood with
truth, the wood de~lotlng goo~l, 425, and the water denoting tr~lth, 27°2,
and thus as denoting the doing of good from the Word, which Elisha
repres~~lts, an.d nO,t from self, t.hus not with the ~c1ea of merit, 2762; and
of t.he 11on SWI1111111ng. as denoti ng~ ~hat the truth IS rendered buoyant or is
delivered from falla~les anc~ fal~Itles, because the iron denotes natural
trllt~\ 42 5, ~nd the Iron, SWI111111Ing" denotes the buoyancy of truth when
conjoined ,WIth good, or Its tendency to elevate 111an or raise him from
!owe:' to hlgh~r states, ,8279, .8298, 8299. The correspondence explained
In. this verse, IS exceeclJ.ngly Interesting when it is viewed in connection
\\~Ith the series of the Internal sense. First there is a descent from a
hlg!1:r to a .lo,\Ve~· state repres~ntedby the removal of the sons of the pro
phets.to J()I(~,ln, the.n there IS the natural rcsult-s-uarncly, the tenclenc
to claim JlI~rIt for clo inj; g"ood-denoted by cutting wood; thirc1Jv there i~
the .obscu r i tv of the, state .sig,niflecl by felling a bean) ; fourthly there is
the tcnc1eI~cy to gravitate to evils and falsities denoted by the fallin» of the
axe-l.)~_;~dInt.() ~hc :va~er ;, f}fthly there is. the CO!lsequence-nan1ely~a state
of distress involving spiritunl tcrnptatron ; sixthly there is consolation
fl~?n~ th~ v~orcl, ~n account of a pre'vai/lng" state .of g?ocl denoted by the
s~lck bell:g, cast l!ltO. the water ; seventhly th~re IS tl?lS buoyancy of the
tt ut!1 ~onJoln~d WIth ItS good d~noted .by the Iron swirnming ; and lastly
the: e IS.the f ee state of man In. acc1ulnng good as from himself which
follows In the n.e~t verse, and whIch IS denoted by the action of the lllan.
Anc! _1l10reovcr It IS also to be noted tl?at. eveI: the con1n1on experiences
of lIfe shew tl.1e truthfulness of the sIO-n1ficatIon resl)ectively of s· l~'

1
. , r b • In '\.Ing

anc SWII11111111g, lor are we no~ all quite fan1iliar \vith the expressions a
he~vy-he,arted persoI~ a~d a lIght-hearted per~0!1, which so clearly de
SCIIbe sLltes of depl eS~lon and states of elastICIty of the spirits under
adverse or prosperous Clrcun1stances?

7. 1'1~,is is evid~nt ~ron1 th~ significat~on of Elisha, 2762 ; of "Take it
to thee, as denotIng InstructIon to acqUIre truth, 425 ; of the 111an putting
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forth his hand, as denoting the exercise of power, thus as d~noting action
as from self, 8066; and of his taking the axe-head as denoting approprIa-

tion, 6744, 8988.

8. This is shewn thus: the king of Syria denotes tl:~ natural man in
the love of. knowledce and hence in the love of acquirmg truths, chap.
v. I ; his warring- ag~linst Israel denotes opposition to the spiritual In.an,
166 4 "654· his takiuu counsel with his servants denotes consulting
Iner~lyJ nat~lral affectio~1, 3°19; and his saying, "In such and sucl~ a
place shall be my camp," denotes the arrangement of truths for conflict,
4 236. But place denotes state, 37 16, and ~herefore, " In such and such
a place," denotes in various. states, from WhIC!1 we learn .that ~he arran~'e
ment of truths or falsities WIth every 111an,during' temptations, IS accordlnH
to the state of his affections. If his ruling' affections are gooc1, then his
truths arc arrangcd in a heavenly Iorm ; hut if, OIl the contra~-y, thcY,arc
cv i l t hcn his truths, so callc.], are in an infernal form. I.~esldcs \~!l)\ch,.
it is also to be remembered that although it appears as If 111an hIlnself
arranged his truths in order for conflict, yet in ~'eality it is the I... orcl W~10
so arranges them, because he alone knows the inmost state and 9uallty
of the affections of each; but since the merely natural man desIre~ t.o
o'overn himself and to reject the govern01ent of the Lord, therefore It IS
~aid in this verse that the king of Syria consulted his servants, and at
the same time decided himself as to where his camp should be. 'Those
who "have experienced anything of spiritual conflict are aware. of the
variety of states 1n whi ch it tak~s pl~lce,. of ~he subtlety and cr.aftlnes~ of
th c e viI sp ir its who call fo r th the11- c':' I1 a~c c tt 0 n s, a 11cl a1soh (~)\V Im PC?s S1hl c
it is fo r the Il1sci vest0 a rran g e th ell" n11 n d s befo re hand with a VIew to
offer the strorieest resistance, and this is a proof that unless the Lord
alone led then~ in temptations, and without their knowledge, pr~parec1
them for temptations, they would have not the slig-htest chance of victory,
.io : 5, ..p0-t, 10, 2 17.

9. This is true because by Elisha the man of l ~od is d enote d the \~~or~l,
bv means of which man is instructed from the Lord, 2762 ; by sending 1S
d~noted inrlux and insinuation into the thought. 2397, -+7 10 : by Israel is
denoted the spiritual 111an, 36)-+; by not passing ~uch a place i~ denoted
not to envaue in conflict .urainst the natural man trom a state ot self-love,
because pa~sing- denotes ~1flux, 4205, pl~ce (~el~otes sta.te, 3716 , an(~ .in.
this case a state of self-love is irnpliccl, SInce It IS a caution to the spurt
ual man, lest while he contends against evil as from himself l?e should
imaeine that he can really do so successfully from selfish IIIa/rues, or to
gail~ some selilsh advantage; and by, the Syrians c.orninF down thither
is denoted that selfish affection a lone IS not destruct! ve of merely natural
affection, because the merely natural man (denoted her~.by the Syr.ians,
ver. 8) acts from self-love, 3167, 93~8, a~lcl when the spiritual mal: IS. so
perverted that he does the same, It IS evident that merely na~l1ral affec~lon

cannot be overcome, but only externally subdued for a t1111e; besides
which the coming' dO'Ulll of the Syrians denotes declension to evil, 48 I 5,
and to externals, 5-l0(), and this activity of the natural 111an is here gi\:en
as a rt'tlstJlI '7('/1.1' the spiritual man should not, also .§.:-o t!tJ'(OIl by engaging'
in conflict from self-love.

10. This is dernonstrated from the facts, that sending to the place
denotes in this case, the inspection of the state of the natural 111an by
the spiritual, 4239, 4245, 3716; that telling and wa.rning denotes tl~e
influence of the \Vord both as to thought and affectIon, 683 ; that thIS
sending \vas clone in obedience to Elisha, 2762; that saving hin1self
denotes deliverance froll1 the 111erely natural 11lan, ver. 8 ; and that not

once nor twice denotes continually-that is, so long, of course, as t11e state
of obedience continued-because more than twice, which is here implied
means at least three times, and this denotes completeness and continuity,
4495. But it will be well, in connection with the subject of the internal
sense now before us, to reflect that the king of Israel, Jehoram, represents
both the genuine spiritual 111an and also the spiritual man corrupted, and
that when the latter is the case he then only opposes the evil of the
natural 111an from selfish motives, or is disposed to avoid doing so under
the influence of spiritual truth, externally, as j eliorarn listened to the
advice of Elisha and followed it, under certain circumstances, and yet
was no real friend to him, and not a genuine supporter of the worship of
the Cod of Israel. l-Ience then, from this point of view, the instruction
of Elisha to the king' of Israel that he should not pass a certain place
because the Syrians were encarnpcd there, denotes the influence of truth,
externally, upon the corrupted 111an to prevent h irn from so indulging
merely natural affcctions, as to run the risk of having a severe struggle
to keep them outwardly subservient; and then Jehoram's obedience
and his saving himself not oncc nor twice will denote the prudence of the
corrupted man in guarding" himself against the open outburst of evil
passions, frorn motives of self - interest and the outward respect for
religion which even the worldly 111an recognises as necessary. Another
consideration in this connection also is, that even the truly spiritual man
does not act, in thc spiritual warfare, always or entirely from the best
motives, but while the best motives yule, inferior motives will intrude
themselves, and hence he too needs to be warned lest he should give
more wcight to the lower stimulants to avoid evil than to the higher, and
should for one moment think that he will be delivered or purified from
evil, by contending against it from self-love. For only the genuine love
of the truth for its own sake and the genuine love of the good to which it
leads, can enable a man, under the Lord's banner, to be really successful
against his spiritual adversaries.

I I. Th is is correct because by the heart of the ki ng of Syria is denoted
the ruling love and affection of the merely natural man, chap. Y. I ; 7272,
'73-+2 : his being- sore troubled denotes spiritual disturbance. j79S ; '~at

this thing," denotes at the secret influence of Divine Truth, 76"+3, 7710 ;
vcr. 9 ; his turning himself to his sen-ants and saying unto them, denotes
that the merely natural rnan, in consequence of the secret influences of
the truth, turns himself 1110re strongly to his own evils or to subordinate
powcrs and loves, because by turning is denoted conversion of thought
and thus a change of state, 6226, by servants are denoted natural po,vers
and loves, 30 I 9, and saying denotes perception 1822, 7643 ; and "vVill
ye not shew 111e which of us is for the king of Israel?" denotes a desire to
resist and reject spiritual influences, 5800, 3654, and this appears plainly
frOI11 observing' that the king of Syria evidently wished to know which of
his servants was in league with the king of Israel in order that he llzight
resist and reject him, 1'0 some minds, indeed, it 111ay seem to be a very
strange thing, as this verse states in the internal sense, that the truth
should be a torment to anyone, or that anyone should desire to reject it ;
but as this teaching' is, and has been, confirmed by experience and ob
servation both in this world and in the spiritual world, it cannot be
doubted. Let it be then, the part of the man of the church, during his
state of probation, to agree with his adversary quickly, Matt. v. 25, by
a life of resistance to evil and obedience to the truth, and in that case,
when .the crisis COines, let that be when it may, the truth ,,,ill be no
tor111ent, and \vill be by no means rejected. The reason, ho,vever, why
the truth appears to torn1ent the wicked, is because they are opposed to
it and opposites reveal the quality of each other.
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12..This is deduced from the signification of "one of his servants," as
denoting natural truth, 30 I 9, 254 I ; of saying as denoting perception,
1822, 1919; of" Nay, Iny lord, 0 king," as denoting' the opposition of the
merely n:~tura~, n1~n both. as ~o affection and thoui?'l: t to spi ri~ual tru th,
because nay evidently In this case, denotes opposition-c-thnt IS, that no
one among them was in favour of spiritual truth, denoted by the king of
Isr~lel, ~654, andlor.d has relation to g'ood and thence to affection, 2001,
while klI?g has ielat ion to truth and thence to thought, 1672 ; of El isha
as denotIll~- the \\lord or l)ivi~le Truth, 2762 ; of telling as denoting to
nl~lke m.mifcst, 32°9; of the kiru; of Israel as denoting to the spiritual
1:1 Ill,d , 3()5-1-, and of the words spoken in a bcclc.luuubcr as denoting inmost
feelings and thoughts, 9987, 569--1-. Aucl since Elisha, in the supreIllc
sense, represents thy Lord, who is everywhere in inmost things, therefore
the second rl.ru:«: 0/ the vcr:«: is an alilrJlI;ltion of the I )ivine Ornu iscicucc.
Hilt tI~at c vcu n.rt urn l t ru t h IC;lches t h is, Ill;IY .i t li rst thought a p pc.u:
doubtful, lict..rusc: by n.uur.rl truth so me only understand truth rcla t in u
to the natural wlH:lcl. 'rhis? however, is a limited mc.ming of the term ~
for natural truth IS the ultimate truth of the \Vord also and this most
certainly teaches that the Lord is Omniscient, 2569, 3934, 8688.

13· This appears thus: by "he said" is denoted the thought of the
merely natural man, ver. 8; 1919; "Go and see where he is, that I 111ay
s~nd an~l fetch hin?," c~eno.tes a wish to investig-ate spiritual truth with a
VI~\'.' to ItS destruction In himself, because by going is clenotccl progression
spirituall y, 3335 ; to see denotes to understand and thus to invcstivatc

1' 1' I I' h ,215.°,.,~ ISla, \V 10 IS sought f(~r, r.epresents spiritual truth, 2762, by ., where
!le IS,: IS denoted the state of spiritual truth, 3716, and sending' and fetch
Ing him denotes the destruction of spiritual truth, 4239, 3616, since here
not, the :..gTeeI~lent of t~le lower principlc with the higher and thus the
cO~lJunctl()n ,of trut~l WIth good is Incant, hut the opposite; and b y it
helng told him, saYIng', .. Behold, ho is ill I )oth;ln," is clcnotcd that from
the Iigh t of the understand ing, or Irom the C;l! l;\ci t y to rccci vc t r u ths
C0l111110n to all men, the natural man d isccrus that the \Vonl of the Lord
contains within it the particulars of Divine Truth and that these arc
made known to the spiritual 111an, because "I t \V~s told hi m sayin o- ; '

indicates the office of thc understanding in percei vi ng truths, 3;09, I 8;~,
and Doth.m d_eno~cs the particulars of Divine Truth, 4720, -1-721, while
the servant ot E)Isha along. with ]~lisl:a himself denotes thc spiritual
man rcccivmj; culightcumcn t In the particulars uf doctrinc as the context
~hc\\'s. But th.at Dothan denotes thesc particulars Inay also be concluded
trolll the I11e;\nlng of the word, which is a '(l'L'11 or o's!crll and also It17l' or
O/SIOI/l, :2 70 :2 , 330:2.

l..j. 'I'll is is c\'idcnt whcn it is considcrcd t11;\ t the ki ng' uf Syria dcnotes
the ~1atllral 111;ln, v.er. 8; that horses denote intellectual I)()wers alld
cl:_art(,>ts false _dO~=t.rllles_, 532! ; that a great host denotes the corrupted
attectJon and Ldsltles of the extcrnal Inan, 3-1--1-8, 8138; that night denotes
a. SLltC, of obscurity ;111<1 of spiritu;d (brkness, 171:2, 2323 ; and that the
city beillg' SUIToUIHled dCllutes that true doctrille ;lJlpcars to he sUIToulHlcd
and oVerC0111C, 402.

15. 'This is shewn fronl the signification of the scrvant of Elisha the
I11an of Cod as here denoting those in silnple good fron1 truth, becausc
the l-lebrew word rneans a l//i//isll'r as di:::;tino'uished froln a sen'ant and
D1inistry is predicated of good, 5164, while n1~n of God has referen'ce to
t~·llth., 2?34, 71~, 2001 ~ ?f rising .carly and going- forth as denoting tenlpta
tlon In ItS earllest actiVIty, and Inwardly a state of peace bccausc arisin<f
early denotes the beginning of a statc of elevation inwarc1ly and a state 01-

peace, 3458, and going forth denotes progression, 3335, .in this case into
tern ptati?n, since the enemy was seen surrounding the ci ty; of the host en
C0111passIng. the. pl~ce with. horses. and chariots as denoting the apparent
power of evil WIth ItS cunrnng devices and outward plausibilities, ver. 14;
and of the servant saying "Alas, my rnaster l how shall we do?" as
denoting alarm, distress, supplication, and doubt, the very words them
selves in vol ving these things.

16. This is evident since by Elisha is denoted the Word 2762' "Fear
not," denotes interior consolation, because the fear of th~se who come
i_nto telllptati.on is a fear lest the life of heaven should perish, and there
fo.re not to lear denotes consolation, .8924, 8925.; and by "they that be
WI th us are more than they that be WIth thcrn," IS denoted the assurance
that th~ good a:'c l~rotccted in temptation by truths more powerful than
all th~lur<~es 01 evil ancl error, because thc angcls who defended Elisha
:In,d hIS servant denote truths, and the arlll)' of the king of Syria denotes
evils and errors, il.Il. 391 ; 8192; vcr. 14.

17. rrhis is de~nonstrated as fo11.ows :-Elisha denotes the Word, 2762 ;
prayer denotes Influence on the mterior affections because such is the
effect of true pray.er, 2535 ; opening the eyes denotes the enlightenment
of the. understand~ng, 2 I 2, 92?6; the Lord opening the eyes, denotes that
all enlightenment I~ from DI VIne Lov~ by D,ivine Truth, 2001 ; the eyes of
the )'OltJl/;- Jllan. being .opened and h~s seeing, denotes the perception of
thos~ \:.'110 are In the Innocence of simple good, because by the servant
or. n1ll~Ister are denoted those who are in good from truth, ver. IS ; it was
said sl/lljle good because the servant shewed dependence on his master:
ar~d.no\\' .it is said the innocence of simple good, because the servant or
~nlnlster IS called y.oung man or boy, 2181,2691, 56°4,7661, and by seeing
IS denoted pcrccpuon, 3764; and the mountain being full of horses and
chariots of fire round about Elisha, denotes that th~e internal heavenly
state .of thc. good is prot~ctecl by the intelligence of angels, and by the
cloctrln~s ?f the \Vord \VhI~h .arc full of heavenly affections, because by a
rnount.un IS clenoted what IS Internal and heavenly 10 608 and by horses
and chariots of 0re are denoted the intelligence of a~1geis a~d the doctrines
of the \\lord which are full of heavenly affections, 2762, 6832.

j\ brief.review of the five verses now finished nlay here be founel useful.
I n the thirteenth verse we are taught that the merely natural 111an seeks
to investigate spiritual truth with a view to its destruction in himself : and
also that he is able to discern the particulars of doctrine, while frol;' the
fourt~cn.tl:verse we learn t11at to these he opposes the corrupted affections
and lalsllles of the extcrnal fnan. Now to some it 111ay seen1 a difficulty
th:.lt. the ull,regenerate natural 1l1an should thus gTasp the particulars of
spIritual. thIngs a~ld. not b,e convinced of their truth; but this difficulty
:\'111 vanish whe.n It I~ c(~ns,clcrec1 that a l11an can enter intellcctually even
Into the l11ystcnes of, faIth th.roll~'h the pow~r.of the rational faculty, on
:!-ccount of the peculIar constItutlon of the spIrItual man, as distinguished
i rOlll the ce,lestlal-nal1.1el)', that be has the capacity to understand truths
aI_though hI.s natural.wIll IS cor~'upt, 10,296, and also that the real quality
of the Illan IS dctcrnlIned by hIS love or will nevertheless, he having the
power to love truth as well as to understand it and thus to form in him
self a n~w :\'ill from the Lor.d, or to reject it a~d, by his own free choice,
to rC111aln In the corrupt WIll, 1937, 1947. I-Ience then it is that a 111an
Inay ])e v~ry skilful either. in defending or opposing the particulars of
cloctnne WIthout any genUIne love of truth and indeed that a bad 111an
will diligently cultivate a knowledge of SUC11 pal:ticulars' in order that he
111ay the Inore successfully resist the truth. But for ~n illustration of
what is rnean t by the particulars of doctrine see 4721.
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Secondly, in the fifteenth and sixteenth verses we see the effec~ .of a
state of temptation upon what may be termed the ~atural-s'plritu~l

man. Although he is interiorly in a state of peace, he IS exteriorly In
a state of alarm. I-Ie sees the forces of the enemy, but he is as yet
unaware of the presence of his friends. And at first he can only
receive interior consolation. "In the world ye shall have tribulation,"
but" in Me ye shall have peace," John xvi. 33. "I pray not that thou
shouldcst take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep
them from the evil," John xvii. 15. "And, to a very great I11any, this
period of early morning with its doubts and terrors, and it.s obscure
perception of comfort and hope, appears to be very long, for It endures
durinv the whole of the natural life. And why is this so? Because no
one c~n be admitted into a realization of interior things without a gradual
prcpn r.u ion, hy the rcmovn l of evils and errors. ~() long ~IS the love
or :-it'lf ;\IHI worldliness prevail, it is dal1g-crolls to open lip the deeper
things of the Lord's king-doll), 1\11 men Illigllt see the angels and
converse with them if their hearts were pure enough; but so long as
the general level of spiritual life nmoug 111Cn is low, so long will the
realities of the life and world that are beyond what we call death, be
hidden from ordinary view. This, however, is not as it should be; it
is only as it must be under present conditions, 69, 188o.

And thirdly, in this seventeenth verse we learn, not only what thc
pure spiritual sense ten.ches-v-namcly, that purified affections produce
inmost and intcrior perceptions of truth united with love, but also on
a lower planc-v-tlint the 111an of the church is ever surrounded by the
angels, whose power to aid h im increases more and 1l10rC in pro"porti(~n

as he is willing- to resist evil and ern body their g'ood affections In
works of usefulness. "rfhe chariots of God arc twenty thousand, even
thousands upon thousands of angels," Ps. lxviii. 17; and" the angel of
thc Lord cuc.uupcth ronnel about them that Icn r him, and dclivcrcth
them," Ps. xxxiv. 7. II ow strange it appcars that a time was when
open intercourse with the spiritual world \\,;IS quite common, :\11<1 that
now nothing is actually known about it, except what is revealed in
the \\ford and a few other books; and that what is there revealed is
with difficulty understood, and believed even by. a few. And yet the
evidence of c.rpt'riL'llL"{J, as contained in the \\lord and in the \\lritings
of the New Church, is indubitable and clear, because it ·is the evidence
of many inclependent witnesses in different ages and states of mankind,
and at last of onc witness wllo \\";\5 providentially so coust itutcd that
both worlds at once were perfectly familiar to h im ovcr a period of
twenty-seven years, 1:C./\). 280.

10. This is evident, since by tile Syrialls arc d cuot cd those in mcrcl y
natural love, vcr, Q ;by their corning down to Elisha is denoted COll1
muuication, eX/tTl/ally, with Uiv inc Truth, 4()oCj; by Elisha praying
unto the Lord is clcnutcrl the intimate inspiration of Divine Truth by
Divine eood, '2535, 3285 ; by the Syrians being srnitt cn with bliuclncss
at the prayer of Elisha, is denoted the spiritual blindness of those in
merely natural good arising frotn their own falsities, when they are
hrought into external comrnun icn tion with Divine Truth filled with
Divine Good, 2383, 4416, 6000, 10,707; and by all this happening ac
cording to the word of Elisha is denoted that it is according to Divine
Order, because Elisha denotes Divine Truth from Divine Gooel and
this is Divine Order, 1728, 2258.

19. This may be seen clearly when it is considered that Elisha
saying unto the Syrians, denotes the perception and thought of the
natural man obscured by falsities, 1822, 1919, for although, in the

literal sense, it is Elisha who deceives the Syrians, in the internal
sense it is the natural man who misunderstands the Word, being
deluded by errors founded on the appearances of truth therein; that
"this is not the way, neither is this the city," denotes that interior
truth is taken for falsity, and its doctrine as absurdity, because by
way is denoted truth which leads to good and by a city is denoted
doctrine, 627, 4°2, and because Elisha denotes, as being in the city,
interior truth, and the city denotes, as containing him, the external
form of that truth, 2762, 4°2; that "follow me," denotes the natural
111an drawn into error by his own evil, because it is not the Word
that leads ITIan astray, but his own lower passions and his self-love;
589, 735, 9382; that "I will lead you to the man whom ye seek,"
denotes that man's evil leads him to the destruction of the truth,
because the Syrians sought the destruction of Etisha who represents
the Truth, '2762; and that" he led them to Samaria," denotes that
man in mercy and in his ignorance, is led by the Word into the
spiritual church, or into a spiritual state, because Samaria denotes
the spiritual church or state, 27°2, and to be led into Samaria denotes
to be instructed in the truth, 4720.

20. This appears thus: by it corning to pass is denoted a change of
"subject, in this instance, so that the Syrians now represent the natural
man under instruction, 4987 ; by Elisha praying is clenoted the ardour
of the Divine Love, 2535, 7391, 8573, and also the instrumentality of
the \Vorcl, 2762; by the Lord opening the eyes of the men is denoted
the enlightenment of the understanding, 212, 9266; and by their being
in the midst of Samaria is denoted in a state capable of receiving
instruction, 4720.

2 I. This is evident fro 111 the signification of the king of Israel as
denoting the 111an of the corrupted spiritual church, 3654; chap. iii. 1 ;
of the Syrians as denoting natural affections, ver. 8; of saying as
denoting perception and thought, 1822, 1919; of "illY father," as
denoting good or love, and in this case mistaken zeal, 37°4; and of
"Shall I smite them ? shall I s111itethe111?" as denoting a desire to
crush and destroy natural affection, the phrase being repeated not
only for the sake of emphasis, but also to shew that destruction is
denotcel both as to the good and the true, 10,510, .683. And that this
endeavour to crush natural affection has actually prevailed very much
in the corrupted Christian Church is well known fr 0 111 its history.
But besides this, the exclamation "1\1y father!" also implies that the
corrupted church acknowledges the good and truth of the Word in
externals, and assumes the prerogatives and responsibilities of the true
church before the world.

22. "This is known from the following considerations :-Not smiting the
Syrians at the command of Elisha, evidently denotes that the crushing of
natural affections is contrary to Divine Truth, ver. 8; 2762, 10,510; not
sin iting those taken capti ve with the sword and the bow, denotes the non
destruction of natural affections repressed for selfish purposes, by th e
force of natural truths and by reasoning, because to be a captive is to be
spiritually under the dominion of the loves of self and the world, 9348 ;
"by the sword," denotes by means of truths so-called, or by means of
truths falsified, or by means of falsities taken as truths, 2799 ; and" by
the bow," denotes by means of reasonings, 1195, 6422, 10,510; and
setting bread and water before the Syrians that they might eat and drink
and go to their master, denotes that the natural powers are to be nourished
with good and truth in order that they may be serviceable to the higher
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life, as appears from the signiilcati<?n of bre~d and water, 93~3, of eating
and drinking, 3 I 68, 35 13, and of gOIng to their master as denoting progress

in the way of life, 3335·

23. This is true because by the king of Israel, in the supreme sense, is
denoted the Lord, 1728; by great provision for the Syrians is. denoted
provision for man's natural powers, vcr. 22 ; by eating and c1rInl~Ing. IS
denoted the appropriation of good and truth, 3 168, 35 13, or .of affection
and intcllivence . by their being sent away and going to their master IS
denoted tl~lt 111a:1's "natural powet's, denoted by the Syrians, vcr. 8, enjoy
their own proper life in subordination to the higher life, ver. 2~ ; and by
the bands of Syria not corning any lnor~ into the l~~nd of l srncl is c1.enotcd
that the natural powers arc no longer dIsposed to Invade the prO\'lllCC of
t lic spiritual, 3()5-1. ()hser\'c here t,hat .the six .v~rscs just concluded,
taken in a SLlI11111ary, vcr y liucl y d cscr ih«, In the spiritun l scus«, tl!at even
when men are intent from merely natural love, upon 0pP(?SIng'. a.ncl
destroying in themselves all spiritual life, the Lord by HIS DIVIne
Providence seeks their salvation, and leads them by a way they know n~)t
into a life of harmony with Divine law. It 111ay be noticed also that, In
verse 19, Elisha sustains a double re prcsen tn tion. In the gel~Lline sc.nsc
he denotes the \Vordleading the natural man Into a state of i nst rnctrori,
and yet, since the Syrians, in their delusion, imagined th~lt he was not
the prophet but sornc other perso.n wh~) fav~:)llrcc1 their WIshes, and who
would lead them to the destruction of their enemy, he thus denotes
falsity from evil leading to the destruction of the truth., and hence it ~s
said that" follow me " denotes the natural man drawn Into error by hIS
own evil. And yet again, while the king of Israel, in verse 21, plainly
represents the man of the corrupted spiritual church, in verse 23 he
denotes the Lord providing for the n.uurnl man. Such changes, however,
in the sivnification of terms are not inconsistencies, hut take place In an
orderly ~Iay according to the well-known principle that the sybject dc
ten-bines the predicate. In this way it is that Ishmael at onc t1111C ~"~pre

sents rational truth separate from good, 1949, and at another the sp~r~ tual
man as distinguished from the celestial, 2078, and, generally, the spiri tual
church, 2669 ; and that Lot represents the external n1an. not only as to
apparent goods and truths, 1698, but also., under other ClrCUI11stances, as
to genuine goods and truths, 1707, and sti ll under others, those who are
in external worship, 23 24.

24. This is d emons t rated from the signi fication of it. corni ng~ t~ pass as
c1 en()till 0° a chan (J'e ()f suhiec t, 4,087 ; 0 f Bc n-h a cla d kin g ()f ~ yr1 a as c1 c
noting tIle nlerel~r naturalmnn with all his kn()\\'ledg~s, I Kings :\". r ~ ;
this chapter, ver. 8 ; of g-athcring- all his host as d cnotinj; prepar;.ltlOn for
spiritual cont1ict, 3448, 6112 ; and of besieging Sal1laria as dcnotlng con-
flict with the spiritual church, 1664,27°2.

25. 'Ihis is thus shcwn : Surn.uia denotes the spiritual church, 27°2 ;
a famine denotes a scarcity of knowledg'es, 146o ; an ass's head denotes
the intelliucncc derived from merely natural reason, 27 8 I, 744 2;

silver den~tes truth, 42 5 ; fourscore or eighty denotes the fulness of
truth united \vith g"ood, because thi~ n~1l11ber denotes every state and
every quality arising frOl11 the c0111hlnatlon of two, 5194, and four, r686,

1856, and ten, 576, 8468 ; the fourth part of a kab of cloves' clung cleI~:)tes
the smallest corrupted residue of charity, because the dove denotes the
holy principle of faith," which ~s charity, 824, dung denotes all unclean
thing's, and thus a corrupted reSIdue, 10,037 ; ~~nd the fourth part denotes
sufficient for conjunction, and thus COl1lparatlvely a sInall part, 10, r36 ;

and five denotes fulness, 9487, and when contrasted with four, as In this
case, disunion, 1686.

26. This is evident because by the woman is denoted those who are in
the. aff~ction of good and tr~lth in the church, 5946, 19°7, 1468 ; by her
crying IS denoted a state of chstr.ess, 375 ; by " Help, my lord, 0 king," is
denot~cl an appeal to th~ govemmg powers of truth, 200T, 1672 ; and by
the kIng of Israel passing by upon the wall is denoted the state of the
corrupted church as to truth which defends good and thus as to the literal
sense of the Word, 64 19 ; A./? 89 8; 10,575.

27. This is seen thus: by the king saying is denoted perception 1822'
by .~~ unless the Lord help thee," is denoted unless there be in the church,
or 111 the 111an of othc.church, good from the Divine (;oocl, 2001 ; by "how
can I help thee r " IS denoted that, in this case, Divine Truth is of no
value,. 9954; by the threshing-floor is c1~noted the good of love; and by
the winepress IS denoted the good of faith, 6377.

28. This is evident because the king denotes Divine Truth 9954'
"\;\That aileth thee?" denotes that it investigates the corrupt state', of th~
church, 226, 2693; the second woman denotes the corrupted affections of
the c:hurch, as appears frorn the series, 4°9; sons denote falsities because
prejclIcated of the corrupt church, 1147; ea~ing denotes appropriation,
2 I 87; and to-day and to-I110ITO\V denote continually, 399~:L

29 ..This .is clear from the signification of boiling the woman's son as
:denot!ng- VIolence offe~'e0 to the trl:th, 38 I 2, 489; of eating the son as
c1enot!ng the appI~opnatlon of falsity, 2 I 87; of the next day as here
denoting a succe~sIve state of corruption and thus the corruption of good
al?d "tl~l1th nlol~e ~ntense.1Y, 1~,497; of" Give th~T son, t~lat we may eat
111111 LiS den(.)tlng .a desire still 1110re to appropriate falsity, ver. 28; and
of the son being hidden as denoting that even the semblance of truth dis
appears, 4552.

. 30. This is. demonstrated by considering that by it C01111ng to pass
IS den?ted still further change, 4987 ; that rending garnlents denotes
n10urnIng: on account of lost truth, 4763; that the king's garments de
note leading truths, 9372 ; that wearing sackcloth denotes lamentation
on accoun t of good ~lestroyec1, 4779; and that the king passing by
upon the wall and being seen by the people, denotes that the church
beC0111eS altogether external both as to truth and as to good, ver. 26.

3 T. This is evident because by the king is denoted the corrupted and
vastatcd ~hl1rch, .ver. 2 J ; "C;od do so to me and I110re also," denotes
eager dcsi re, as IS clear from the affection in the words and frorn the
significa.tion ~f an oath ~s denoting irrevocable confirolat'ion, in this in
stance, In evil and falsity, 2842; by the head of Elisha are denoted
~l,le essentials .o~ Di~ine "rrutl~ or .the \\Tord, 2762, 3728; and by Shaphat
IS denoted DIVIne [ruth \VhICh Judges and condemns the corrupt and
vastated church, I l{ings xix. 16.

32. This is deduced from the signification of Elisha as denotino" the
I)ivine Word, 2.762; c:f. sitting as denoting establishl11ent, 9422; ~f the
h~u~e as denotI.ng I)I~lne . Good, 3384; of the elders as denoting all
l)lvlne Truths ]n conJunctIon, 6524; of the king as denoting the cor
rupte~l church, ver. 21.; of the man sent from him as denoting the false
prInCIple, .50T I ; of. ElIsha sp.eaking to the elders before the messenger
canle to hII11 as plaInly denotIng the perception of }Jivine T'ruth, or the
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Divine Omniscience, n)22: of the 50n of a murderer as denbtiffg
falsity grounded in evil, I 147, 388 I ; of sending to take away Elisha's
head as denoting a desire to destroy essential truths, vel'. 3 I ; of the
elders shutting the door as denoting that falsity should be opposed
by closing the interiors against it and by resisting it with ultimate truths,
the elders denoting the interiors, 6524, the door denoting ultimate truths,
486 r, and shutting the door denoting opposition, 2356, 2357 ; and of the
sound of his master's feet behind him as denoting that when falsity in
sinuates itself it is from evil in the background, because the king denotes
the corrupted church and thus evil, vcr. 2 I ; the messenger denotes the
fa.lse principle, 50 I I, the feet denote the natural degrec whcrein evil
resides, 3 147, and sound or voice heard denotes influx, in this case of
what is evil, ~)92(), and behind him denotes ncar at hand, and thus
inuucd ia t.cly ill the h;\(:kgTOl1IHI, 52 I (),

33. This is all evident because by the messenger COIning is denoted
the insinuation of falsity, ver. 32; 5011 ; by "while he yet talked"; is
denoted while Divine Truth is active in the mind, 2762, 227 I ; "behold
this evil is of the Lord," denotes that the influx of falsity from evil
arises from a corrupt state of the general church, which is said to be
from the Lord when it is permitted in the ordinary course of events, 592 ,

1755, 2447 ; it is also said to be from the Lord because the Lord leads
man in temptations, 1661, 1692, 4299; and by "why should I wait for
the Lord any longer?" is denoted that temptations cannot but induce
feelings and thoughts of despondency and despair, 1787, 7r66, 8 16 5.

I. And Elisha said, Hear
ye the Word of the LORD:
thus saith the LORD To
InOlTO\V about this tilDe' shall
a measure of fine flour be sold
for a shekel, and t\VO measures
of barley for a shekel, in the
gate of Samaria.

2. Then the captain on
whose hand the king leaned
answered the man of God
and said, Behold, if the LORI;
should make windows in
heaven, might this thing be?
And he said, Behold, thou
shalt see it wi th thine eyes,
but shalt not eat thereof.

3. N O\V there were four
leprous men at the cnterinv
. b
In of the gate; and they said
one to another, Why sit we
here until we die?

4. If we say, We will enter
into the city, then the famine
is in the city, and \ve shall
die there: and if we sit still
here, we die also. N O\V there
fore come, and let us fall into
the host of the Syrians: if
they save us alive, we shall
live; and if they kill us, we
shall but die.

445

1. But the Word of the Lord
teaches that with those who are
obedient to Divine Truth there
shall always be a sufficiency of
truth producing good, and of
exterior good conjoined with
truth even in the most external
state of the church.

2. And yet the corrupted good
of the church, on which its cor
rupted truth depends, or those
who are in such good, are in
credulous, not being willing to
believe that good and truth are
received from the Lord by an in
terior way, But the \Vord still
teaches that although they can
understand this, yet they 'will
not appropriate truth and good.

3. But those who are capable
of the conjunction of good and
truth internally, through tempta
tions, whi le yet externally they
are in profanation, are earnestly
desirous of escaping from spiritual
death.

4. And therefore they also re
flect concerning eternal life dis
cerning that there is no salv~tion
in the corrupted church, on ac
count of the failure of good and
truth, and also that they cannot
remain in their imperfect state
and still be saved. Wherefore
they determine to entrust them
selves to the orderly application
of the exterior knowledges of
good, and a state of uncertainty.
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5. And they rose up in the
twilight, to go unto the camp
of the Syrians: and w hen
they \vere COIne to the outer
most part of the camp of the
Syrians, behold, there was no
man there.

6.F'or the L,()Rl) had made
the host of the Syrians to
hear a noise of chariots, and
a n o i:«: or horses, even the
noise of a g-rcat host: and
they said one to another, Lo,
the king of Israel hath hired
ag-ainst us the kings of the
I-littites, and the kings of the
l~gyptians, to come II pon us.

7. Wherefore they arose
and fled i 11 the twi 1igh t,
and left their tents, and their
horses, and their asses, even
the c.un p as it was, and ned
r()r their lire.

8. And w hcn these lepers
carne to the outermost part
of the earn 13, they went into
one tent, and did eat and
cl ri nk, and carried thence
sil vcr, and gold, and raiment,
and went and hid it; and
they ca.I11C hack,' and cutcrcd
into another tent, and carried
thence also, and wcu t and
hid it.

D. 'Ihen they said one to
another, \\1e do not wel l :
this day is a day of g-ood
tidings, and we hold our
peace: if we tarry ti 11 the
morning light, punishment
will overtake us: now there
fore come, let us go and tell
the king's household.

ro. So they came and

5..And this they do in a state
of obscurity; and having acquired
knowledges of a most external
character, they discover that they
enjoy a state of freedom from
conflict.

6. F'oI' the corrupted natural
man, under a false esti mate of
I )ivi nc ' l'r II th, [ca rs the suffe r in g
.uisi ng [ro m the fa lsi ties exterior
and interior and Irorn the great
evils of its own perverted state,
attributing that suffering to the
Lord operating through the cor
rupted church, by 111CanS of its
falsities as to natural good and
as to natural truth.

7. And under this fear, in that
obscure state, the n.it urnl 111an is
restrained as to his affections, as
to his cunning, and as to his
natural reason; and in short as
to his whole organized opposition
to the spiritual church.

8. On the contrary, when those
who are capable of regeneration
have acquired a certain state of
most external knowledge, they
also enter into a, certain state of
good, first as to . the understand
ing, appropriating its good and
truth, and also storing up truth
internal and external with their
good ~ and secondly, also, as to
the new will.

9. The consequence of which
is that charity is evoked, and
faith is rendered active, whence
comes the perception that they
must not allow the rising of
selfish love to injure them. And
hence their anxiety to communi
cate their good to the leading
powers in the corrupted church.

10. And this is done through

called unto the porter of the
city: and they told them,
saying, We came to the
camp of the Syrians, and,
behold, there was no man
there, neither voice of man,
but the horses tied, and the
asses tied, and the tents as
they were,

I 1. A nc1 he called the
porters; and they told it to
the king's household wi thin.

12. And the king arose in
the night, and said unto his
servants, I w il l now shew you
what the Syrians have done
to us. 'They know that we
be hungry; therefore are
they gone out of the calnp to
hide themselves in the field,
say ing, When they corne out
of the city, we shall take
them alive, and get into the
city.

T3. And one of his servants
a nswcrcd and said, Let some
take, T pray thee, five of the
horses that remain, which are
left in the city, (behold, they
are as all the multi tudc of
I srael that are left in it;
behold, they are as all the
m ult itude of Israel that are
consumed :) and let us send
and see.

r4. They took therefore
t\VO chariots with horses; and
the king sent after the host
of the Syriai1s, saying, Go
and see.

the general doctrine of the church
as to good, communication being
opened by truths shewing that
the organized opposition, of the
natural 111al1 to the spiritual 111a11
is suspended as to evil, as to
falsity, and as to natural reason,
and thus as to the whole life of
the natural man,

11. And thence again by truth
more interior there is remote
communication with the leading
principles of the corrupted
church,

12. The consequence being a
state of elevation in the general
church, although in obscurity,
giving the perception through
subordinate po\vers concerning
the opposition of the natural
man, which on account of a
longing of the spiritual man for
genuine good, no longer operates
against it openly but insidiously
through interior evils and falsities,
so that its defences nlay be
abandoned, and the natural man
may rule both in life and doc
trine.

13. And there is perception
also, through the rational faculty
of the general church, as to the
~tate thereof; which perception
IS that there is in it very little
remains of intellectual power .
this being according to fhe
amount and quality of spiritual
good remaining and of spiritual
good consumed ;-and that this
must serve for the uses of spirit
ual life.

14. Wherefore the understand
ing is active, according to doc
trine conjoined 'with life, con
cerning the state of the natural
man.
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PROOF I(EFERENCES AND NOTES

.2. This appears from the signification of the captain on whose hand the
kl ng leaned as denoting corrupted natural good, or those in such good,
because the 11ebrcw word here translated captain means a tertian-Zcaaer
and is derived from the number three, which denotes what is complete
and full, 2708, and thus the ultimate degree involving the higher degrees,
and therefore also general truths involving particulars, 9866, 8 150, which
is the same thing as natural good, 3513, but here corrupted natural good;
because the hand denotes pov,rer, 878, and in this case the power of the
false principle derived from evil; and because the tertian-leader was a
scruant, on whose hand the king leaned thus denoting the lower degree
on which the hig-her rests, 3019, while the khZ£[ denotes truth, 167:2; of
what the tertian-leader said as denoting incredulity, 6943; of a window
as denoting the intellect, 652, 655 ; of windows in heaven, 757, 845, as
dCI:oting- the reception of good and truth by an interior way, 16,655 ; of
seeing' as denoting understanding, 2150; and of not eating thereof as
denoting non-appropriation, 2187. That good and truth cannot be really

2F

J. This is evident because by Elisha is denoted the \Vord of the Lord,
27()2; by "to-I1101TOW about this time," is denoted what is perpetual
399 8 ; by a I11eaSUre is denoted quality as to good and truth, 7984; by
one 111eaSUrc, as c:)ll1parecl with two, is denoted what 15 sufficient, 9530 ;
by two measures IS denoted conjunction, 5194; by fine flour is denoted
truth producing good, 7966; by barley 1S denoted exterior good, 7602 ;
:\ nr] hy the gatc or Sam.uin is denoted the f110St external state of the church,
·23 2 .f. But the reason why it is said '~with those who are obcclicnt to
Divine Truth," is because the disobedient are spoken of distinctly in the
next verse. And since this whole chapter is descriptive, in the internal
sense, of the rejection of the corrupted affection of good, denoted by the
captain on whose hand the king leaned, by the men of the church capable
of rcg cneration, denoted by the four lepers, and the series of spiritual
tnl~hs therein contained is not unfrequently rendered obscure by the
series of the literal sense, it will be necessary for the reader again to
bear in mind the fact, that c1ifferentperso1ls in the letter represent different
s/nrcs ill one pl'rSO/l in the spirit, and also that these different states, even
when they are in opposition, I11ay be coexistent in the mind of that one
person.

15. And they went after
them unto Jordan: and, lo,
all the way was full' of gar
merits and vessels, which the
Syrians had cast away in
their haste. And the mes
sengers returned, and told the
king.

16. j\ 11<1 the pco plc wc n t
out, and spoilcd the c.un p or
the Syrians. So a measure
of fine flour was soltl for a
shekel, and two measures of
barley for a shekel, according
to the word of the LORD.

17. And the king appointed
the captain on whose hand
he leaned to have the charge
of the g"atc: and the people
trocle upon 11il11 in the g-atc)
and he died as the man of
God had said, who spake
wlien the king carne down to
him.

18. Arid it carne to pass,
as the man of God had spoken
to the king, saying, Two
measures of barley for a
shekel, and a measure of fine
flour for a shekel, shall be
to-11101TO\V about this time in
the gate of Samaria ;

19. And that captai 11 an
wered the man of God, and
said, Now, behold, if the LORD
should make windows in
heaven, 111ight such a thing
be? And he said, Behold,

15. And then it is discovered
to be anxious only about things
most external, being in such fear
for the loss of merely natural
enjoyment, that spiritual truths
interior and exterior are totally
disregarded; and that this state
is perceived by the leading
powers of the general church.

10. But those who nrc III

the ncknowlcdumcnt of Divine
Truth frorn good appropriate the
knowledges of good and truth
acquired by the natural man ;
and so there is, with them, a
sufficiency of truth producing
good, and of exterior good con
joined with truth, according to
Divine Order.

17. I t is, however, also accord
ing to Divine Order, that genuine
good in the natural man, which
is the support of spiritual good,
should he introductory good.
But when it is corrupted good,
it is subdued and destroyed by
those who are in truth from
good, according to that Divine
Truth which reveals the state of
the evil and the good in the end
of the church.

18. And thus it happens;
(according to Divine Truth, which
teaches that a sufficiency of ex
terior good conjoined with truth,
and of truth producing good
shall be continually provided
even in the 1110st external state
of the church, for those who
acknowledge the Lord:

19. And yet that the corru pted
good of the church, on which its
corrupted truth depends, or
those who are in such good, are
incredulous, not being willing to
believe that good and truth are
received from the Lord by an

tho Ll shal t see it with thi ne
eyes, but shalt not eat there
of:

20. I t carne to pass even
so unto h im ; for the people
trode upon him in the gate,
and he died.

in terior way, and are therefore con
demned, since they can under
stand the truth, but will not
appropriate truth and good ;)-

20. That all who are in cor
rupted good, are naturally vas
tated, because those who are in
truth from good, at the end of
the church, reject such corrupted
good, and the evil themselves
cquall y reject genuine good.
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appropriated by 111an so long- as he is influenced by selfish motives in ac
quiring them intellectually, which is to be in corrupted good, is evident
from the fact that selfishness renders every good impure and every truth
iInperfect.

3. '[his is demonstrated as follows :-the number four denotes the con
junction of good and truth, 1686, 8877; a leprous man denotes one who
is, externally, in profanation, and who yet is capable of regeneration, 6963,
10,287; chap. v. I, 10; the conjunction of good and truth is first in
tcrnal and afterwards, by rcgeneration, external, ()182 ; the cnter i ng in of
the gatc denotes an cxtcrnal state of the church or of the individual,
2324 ; the leprous 111Cn s;lying one to another, denotes man's perception
as t() his s pi r i lLIa I s late, I 022, 1') I<) ; t11 c ir Ic:Iri !1g clca lh den 0 tcs a slate 0 f
temptation ; and their saying" "\Vhy si t we here unti I we die?" denotes the
desire of escaping" from spiritual death, 272, 290. The connection, in the
spiritual sensc of this verse with the preceding is, that while the tertian
leader represents those who arc in corrupted good, which cannot be removed
because they will not admit it, the four leprous 111en represent those who
are in corrupted good, on account of the external state of the g-eneral
church, and yet earnestly desire to be in genuine good; or to put it in
another way, both the tertian-leader and the lepers denote the state of
corrupted good in the unreg-enerate 111an, the former denoting such good
cherished with delight, and confirrnecl, and the latter denoting it as seen
and earnestly deplored; for it is one thing" to act from selfish feelings
with a d~,tcrJlzillatioll so to act, and quite another to do so from infirmity,
or because while the spirit is willing" yet the flesh is weak. Every man
of the church, indeed, in the beginning of his religious life is, spiritually,
a leper, bucauxe although he knows the truth from the \Vord and acknow
led gcsit, heyc t secks sa Ivali O!1, (' i the I" fro 111 t he fc:Ir 0 f c ternalpun is11 
mcut , or the hope of eternal life, not rL~alizil1g" cxn ct ly whu t these .uc ;
but this is only a preparatory state which 111Ust be put off, and it is the
process of doing- this with which we have to deal in studying the par
ticulars of l riviuc Truth in this chapter.

4. This is evident from considering that the four lepers denote those
capable of regeneration, vcr. 3; that thc whole verse denotes a state of
reflection; that it is concerning- eternal life, or eternal death, 27 2, 290 ;
that a famine in the city denotes no salvation in the corrupted church,
since by a I.uui nc is denoted a scarcity of the knowlcclgcs of goodness
and truth, '-1/)0, and the city Salllaria denotes the corrupted church, 402,
27°2, () I S6; that sitting' st ill in the g"ate, denotes remaining in an un rc
g-el1erale state, si nec si tti ng" denotes perInanency, ()422; the g'ale denotes
only what is introductory to the church, 2324, and natural death denotes
spiritun] death, 272 ; that to fall unto the host, or I110re properly, unto
the (((Jill) of the Syria ns, denotes to entrust thctllsclvcs to the orderly
a ppl iea tion of l he exterior k l1o\,"lcdgcs of }~-()od, si nee lhe Syri:l ns denole
thus« in the kno\\'ledges of good, 12.12-1234, .uu l their e:Inq> denotes
orderly .ur.uurcmcnt, 4236; and that L' if they S:I\'C us alive, we shall livc ;
and if they kill us, we shall but die," denotes a state of uncertainty, as
appears from the forrn of thc expressions. Let it here he noted, that the
spiritual state described in this verse is a very common one in the Chris
tian world at the present time. For there are thousands of persons sin
cerely desiring salvation in every denomination, who are strongly sensible,
not only of the state of corruption in the church, but also of the defect of
genuine truth regarding- the Lord, the \Vorcl and the eternal world and
state, as well as of the imperfection of their own spiritual state, and who
t h crcfore fall back 11po nthe sill) pIe pIa 11 0 f act ing ;ICC 0 I'di11g" t() the t ru t h
they know, without, for the tiIlH~ being, trouhling theillselves about in-

terior things, and as to the results, being "willing to abide in a state of
uncertainty. 'This, in fact, is the only course open to persons placed in
such circumstances, and we may be assured that if they are faithful in
conscientiously acting according to their light, they will in due time find
deliverance, if not in this world yet certainly in the world to come, because
their internal state of good, although they may not be themselves aware
of this truth, is a sure guarantee for their ultimate elevation into the
truly heavenly light and life.

5. This is true '})ecause by the lepers rismg up is denoted a state
of elevation as a consequence of the states of tcmptntion and reflection
previously experienced, 24°1 ; by the twilight is denoted a state of ob
scurity, 065 ; by the uttermost part of the Canl}) of the Syrians is de
noted knowledge of a most external character, 3695, 4236, 1232- 1234 ;
and by no 111an being there is denoted a state of freedom from conflict,
because the Syrians who are here meant by "no 111an," denote the
natural powers as opposeclto the spi ritual, chap. vi. 8; and 111an, in
this case, denotes falsities, 7 J 8. I n the literal sense of these two verses
by the lepers falling unto the CCtJlZP of the Syrians is evidently meant
that they would gi\~e themselves up to the enemy, and the correspond
ing spiritual idea is also involved in the spiritual sense, as appears from
the words of the fourth verse, "if they save us alive, we shall live; and
if they kill us, we shall but die" ; but this does not invalidate the inter
pretation we have given of that verse on account of the special corre
spondence of the caIn} oJ the Syrians as distinguished from the host 0.1
flu: .\vriaJls, but is only supplementary to it ; for the 111an of the church
who is placed in the position here described by the four lepers, is actually
disposed, on account of the straitness in which he is, to yield to the enemy,
or to depend on merely natural good, and it is of the Divine Providence
operaling- secretly within him, that he is prevented from doing- so. j\~
we proceed, however, this will be 1110re clearly seen.

6. This is thus proved: the host or, 1110re properly, the callzjJ of the
Syrians denotes the corrupted natural 111 an as to its organized opposition
to the spiritual man, 4236? ~hap. vi. 8 ; the term Lord as distinguished
from _/cho7hrh denotes 1) ivme Good regarded by the merely natural
I11an as to pO'7ucr rather than as to love, because it denotes the same as
] chovah of Hosts, 292 J; the Lord making the Syrians to hear a voice,
denotes that the merely natural 111an attributes to the Djvine Power
or the l rivinc Omnipotence, what proceeds fro III its own perverted
sta tc, ()()7 I, and thus is under a false estimate of Dj vinc Truth, 696,
()(Y)7 ; chariots denote exterior falsities, horses interior falsities, and a gTeat
host evils, 2762, 0 r38; the ki ng of Israel denotes the corrupted ch~ll'ch
3(}54;. chap. iii. I; the Hittites denote the exterior knowlec1ges of thing~
celestial, and thus the knowledges of good, r2°3, 29 r3 ; and the J~gyptians

denote the knowlcdgcs of truth, r4()2. Observe here that this verse
not only sets prominently before us the fear of the natural man lest he
should suffer from the consequences of his evils and errors or otherwise
the natural fear of the man of the church, who is in the imperfect state
denoted by the lepers, but also, that those fears are intensified by the
false teaching of the corrupted church; and herein we may see how it,
so to speak, naturally h~rpens, that the prevailing doctrines taught in a
low and perverted conchtlC?r~ of the general church or of the individual,
are adapted to that condition. Our human nature, in the prog-ress of
reg-eneration, is exceedingly complex, and our conflicting feelings often
render it very difficult for us to understand our own states; and the
feelings in us denoted here by the Syrians in their fear, may be, and arc
vcry oftcn active, even when we are enlerging fronl a st:lte of spiritual



?p~ns t.he gate is denoted t~1e doctrine of good or charity, A.E. 26I, and
~t IS said the g-eneral doctnne of the church because a man first comes
Into general t!-uths and afterwards into particulars, 1802, 35 13; of the
por~er first being nalll.ed In. the si~lgl~~ar and then immediately referred
to In, the. plural l?y Its being said they told the7Jz, saying," as also
denoting introduction by the princijJle of good and communication by
truths" .3986; of the ca01p of the Syrians as denoting the organized
oppositron of the natural man, 4236; of no man there as dcnotinv the
suspe1!sIoI~ ?f such opposition as to evil, because by 111an (ish) is denoted
wl,1at IS sp!ntual or truth, and .therefore in the opposite sense falsity, and
b) the vO.lce of man (adam) IS denoted what IS celestial or eood and
~~1erefore In th~ opposite ~ense. evil, and thus by the double ~xpre'ssion
~s denoted fa lsi ty and evil united, wherefore it is said in the second
~nstance the voice of man, 683, 7 I 20,.9926; of horses as denoting thing~
Intellectual or tr~lths, and therefore In the opposite sense falsities, 27 62 ;
of asses ~s denoting natural reason, 1949, 278 I ; of what is tied or bound
~lS denoting a state of restraint, or the want of liberty as to falsities
Internal and, external, 5037 ; and of the tents as they were, as denoting
the \:'hole 1,Ife of the natural man, becau~e denoting affections, holy
a~ectIons Wlt~1 the good and l:nholy a~ectlons with the evil, 4 14, and
bc~cau.se the life of every 111an IS determined by his state as to love or
a:fectlon and n.ot l?y his state as to knowledge, or intelligence apart
from love or at~ectlon, 3066, 3078. Moreover it is said above that the
porter of the CIty denotes the doctrine of the church as to 'O'ood first
be:ause by the city i~ deno~ed the church as to doctrine, b 402,' and
secondly bccaus,e 111Cll1 IS not Intr~Jtl.uced into the church by good itself
but by th~ d~)ctnne of good; and It IS also said that there is introduction
l~).y the prlllople?f good, because by the principle of good, as distinguished
j I ~)(~1 , ~thc . doctrine of goO(~ n1er~ly, I,S Ineant. that doctrine adopted
t!t.jlbl J ale!y as a rule oj life, this being specifically denoted by the
porter.
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poverty and distress and are on the point of being delivered fro m inferior
motives, and elevated into superior knowledge and greater freedom
of life.

7. '[his Inay be seen frOID the signification of the Syrians who arose
and fled as denoting- the repression of the natural man, because by arising
is denoted elevation as to the general state, 24°1, and by fleeing- is de
noted to be conquered, 1689; of the twi ligb t as denoting an obscure
state, 865 ; of tents as denoting affections, 4 I 4; of horses as denoting things
intellectual, and therefore, in this case, cunning, 2762 ; of asses as de
noti ng natural reason, I 9-F), 278 I ; and of the camp as denoting organized
opposition, -1-236, With rcgard to the Syrians leaving the Clillp as it was
n nd tlcci ng for their life, it is to be remarked that the k nowlcdjrcs of good
and truth which the wicked abuse are, in the course of judgment, taken
away from them and given to the good, and that this or somewhat similar
to it, as regeneration advances, takes place with the 111an of the church,
and is here represented, 7770; and also that the wicked are at length
glad to part with these k nowlcdges if only they may enjoy thei r own
particular life, 1742.

8. '[his is demonstrated by considering that the four lepers denote
those who are internally in good although externally in profanation which
can be removed by rcgcucrntion, vcr. 3 ; that the uttermost part of the
canlp denotes a most external state as to knowledge, ver. 5; that to
enter into a tcnt denotes to enter into a certain state of good, 4 14; that
cat i11g and clr ink in go d c notc the a p p ro p r i:It ion 0 f go00dan cl t rut li, 3 I()K; that
gold denotes good and silver truth, -1-25 ; that gannents denote inferior
t I'll t h s as the clothi n g" 0 f supc I' i0 r, 257 () ; that hi rl i11g th cs e thi ngs c1 e
notes the st or: nt~' t.hcm IIp in tlu: in tcrior 111CI1H)ry, ()721-C)722, 22K-I-;
and that doing' these things first in one tent and then in another, de
notes such appropriation, such acquisition of knowledjros, and such
storing- up, both as to the understanding- and as to the new will, 683.
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9. This is true, because by the lepers saying c(ll'l; ina» to his JlCl:~-l;h(Jllr, is
denoted a mutunl interchange of feeling" and thought arising" from their
corning into a state of charity, 1822,2425 ; by" \Ve do not well," is de
noted a consciousness that of thcrnscl ves they are not in charity, 363,
36-1- ; by a day of good tidings is denoted a state of faith, 22J, 9925 ; by
"we lioh] our peace," is denoted that they have no f:tith or t hcmscl vcs,
since silence, in this instance, is opposed to the .m nouuccrncn t of good
tidings; by tarrying is denoted wh.u is successive, hut here a state of
i11dec is i011 () r h l'S ita t i()n , as the sc ric sin diea t cs, .3 () I .3; 1> y t)l C 11H) I' 11i11g
light, in the best scusc, is denoted a state of love and of spiritual light
or truth thence derived, 10,13-1-, but in the oppositc sense, which is that
herc in ten d eel, a S tatc ()f the ri sin g" ()f s('111 Sh 10vC, ~/1. h~. '-t° I; h y
d pl1nishll1Cllt will O\TI"Llkc liS," is denoted the clTl'ct of scI/Ish lovl', ()()() ;
and by {" now therefure let us go and tcll the king-'s household," is de
noted their anxiety to con1111unicate thei r goocl to the leading powers of
the corrupted church, as appears fn)lll the sig"niflcation of " let us go,"
as denoting the inlpulsc of their new affection of charity, 3335, of telling
as denoting c0l11n1unication, 5108, and of the king-'s household as denot
ing the leading powers of the corrupted church, 1682, 4843.

10. l'his is evident fron1 the signification of the lcpcrs as denoting'
those capable of regeneration in CL corrupted state of the church, ver. 3 ;
of the porter of the city as denoting the gencral doctrine of the church
as to good, because by the gate of the city is denoted doctrine which
leads to truth and g'ooc1, 285 r, 29-1-3, and therefore by the portcr who

. 1 I. This is so, because the porters here denote truths more interior
rn t~1~ best sense, but as being predicated of the corrupted church either
fal.sltI.es reg~~rclecl as truths, or falsified truths, for these are the interior
p\lnclples ot that church; calling denotes. perception, 3659, and influx,
~840, wl~en .spoken of the Internal operatmg on what is external, but
~.f)lnJnllnlc;lt,l()n .when spoken of the external co-operating with the
Internal a~ 111, th is case, 7390; telling also denotes communication, 5108 ;
an~l ,th,~ klI:g ~~ llousehol\l c1e~10tes t)he leac1i~g po.wers and principles of
the (;(~II uptccl church, T()0:2, 4043. hut why, 111 this verse, do the porters
Spcc!/Ic;J1ly dCI1(!te truths regarded as falsities or falsifIed truths, when
yet 11.1 the previous verse the porter at the gate denotes the general
,d,octnnc of ,thc, church as to good, and the general principle of good?
I he rcaso,l1 IS, f~rst because the corrupted church outwardly acknowlcclues
~hc ~loctrJl1e of good but not inwardly; and secondly because as l:"'I to
111Y~rJors ,t!le so-ca.l~ed .truths of the corrupted church are contaminated
With falsltl:s, and ItS 1nmost or leading principles are gross falsities'
and llcncc It happens that the conlIl1unication of those in a·ood denotecl
by the four leper:" with the corrupted church is first throuuh the' doctrine
of good, then t.hr(~llgh in~erior falsified truths, and lastly fhrough inn10st
powers and pnnclples. For the common ground between the man of
the corruptcd church, or the \vickec1 111an and the man of the true church
~)r tl1e good. IDan., is just tl:is acknowle~lgn1ent that, after all, goodnes~
IS tl:e es~entlal th1ng; and It I11USt be only through this general truth to
begIn, \:'Ith, that th~ go00. ca~l help the wicked, and draw those \vho
~re wdlIng from then' falSItIes Into the light of truth and front their evils
Into the warnlth of heavenly love.
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12. This is demonstrated as follows :--by the king is denoted the
general church, because a king denotes the same as the kingclorn over
which he reigns and in this instance therefore the spiritual church, 148:2,
5079, 3654; arising denotes a state of elevation, 2401 ; night denotes
obscurity, 17 I 2; saying denotes perception, 1822; servants denote
subordinate powers, 254 I; the Syrians denote the natural 111an, 1:23:2
1234 ; hunger denotes a desire or longing for genuine good, 4017 ; g"oing
out of the camp denotes no longer opcrnti ng openly, 4236; hiding
themselves i n the field denotes operating insidiously through interior
cvi ls and f:dsities, bccnusc hiding denotes ron cc.tlrncn t spiritually, 67:21
()7 2 2 , .uu l a llcld dl'IH)tcs intcrior good, hut here in t hc oppositc sense
int cr ior cvil, 3 I<)(), -1-°73; to c.ornc out of the city d cnotcs, in this case, to
abandon doctrinc, which is a rlcfcucc, ~02, tu take them nlivc evidently
denotes to gain the affections, because love is life, jJ.L. ii'. I ; and to get
into the city denotes to rule as to doctrine, 402.

13. This appears thus: "one of his scrvants," denotes the rational
faculty, because the scrv.mts generally denote subordinate powers,
254 1, and because this verse h.is relation to the understanding, whereas
the previous verse has relation to the will; five denotes little remains,
52 9 1 ; horses denote intelligcnce, 2762; the multitude of Israel de
notes spiritual gooclbccause multitudes denotes truths, 6172, and
Israel denotes spiritual good, 5073, and thus the multitude of Israel
denotes the truths of spiritual good; what is left in the city denotes,
evidently what rcma ins in t h c church, ...\-02, and what is C0l1suI11ed de
notes what is r onsumma tccl or \'astated, 223 l) , 22-1-3 ; and" let us send
and sec," denotes that the remains of good and truth at any period or
st.u.c of thc church serve for t lu: l1S(,~ of spi ritua l life, 5E<) 8, 4710, 22~15·

Viewing lheDi\'ine Uper:ltion described in the intcrnn l sense of
verse 6 as descriptive, in a universal sense, of the general judgnlent,
wherein the evils in the world of spirits are dispersed by the power
of Divine Truth, so that provision n1ay be made for the C0111Il1enCe
mcnt, and establishment of aNew Church; considering the four
lepers as representing the nucleus of that New Church, or as re
presenting those who first beC0111e receptive of the heavenly doctrines
of that church, and through whose instrumentality those doctrines
arc made known to the church at large; and regarding the verses
now uncler consicleration in the sa me universal sense, we may then
the n101'e clearly see how they describe the first results of the
judg111ent, upon the general church. There is, in fact, as a con
sequcnce of the La st Judg'111cnt, a g-el1cr:d thoug'h slig".ht clcv.u ion in
the religious life of the wh olt: h uma n race; there is greater freedom
of thought in spiritual things; there is a keener perception of the
craft and subtlety of the evils of the scifhood ; and there is a clearer
discern 111en tor the de Icc t i\ 'C C() ud i t i()n in \vhieh th c g'cn era1 ch u rc his,
with, at the same time, greater activity both in affcction and thought,
as to rnattcrs connected with religion. N ow these things are also
before our eyes in the present clay so far as regards the universal
Christian Church. Since the Last Juc1gn1cnt, religion in every part of
the Christian world has revived, and a lt houph that revival has taken
place for the most part without any knowledge of its real origin, and
by 111eanS apparently of prevailing appearances of truth, or doctrinal
errors and obscurities, yet it is none the less a real revival of religion,
and none the less a preparation of l11ankind for the reception, in all
its fulness, when the right tinle COIlles, of the life and light of the
New Jerusalenl. A..nd thcse considcrations clcarly shew how the
chapter before us, in its interior llleaning-, is prophetical, and de
scribes not only the spiritual experiences of the individual, but those

of the church at large; and .at the same time account for our adoption
of the term /:eJural church In these verses, where it might have been
thO~lght the term corrupted church should still have been employed.
It. IS tru~ tl~at there is corruption still implied, but that is not the
thing which IS here pre-eminently before us.

14..This is sl~e~vn from the signification of the king sending as
c1enot~ng the .actIv.Ity of the general church, ver. 12; 4710; of two as
denoting conjuncuon, 5194; of chariots as denotinv doctrines and of
horses as dcnoting things intellectual, 2762; of the host, ~r more
prop~rly, ~)f the ttl/llP of the Syrians, as denoting the organized op
posrtron ot the natural man, vcr. 4· and of "Co and see" as denotinu
the activity of the will anclunc1erstanding together, 3335: 2245, 5975. b

1 5. r[.h~s is tr.ue be.cause by going is denoted life, and in this case
the activity which discovers the quality of the unregenerate natural
I11an, 3335; by Jordan, whither the Syrians had gone, is denoted the
external I11an, 1585 ; by the, h~ste ?f the Syrians is denoted fear, 7695 ;
by the way. taken by the Syrians IS denoted the pursuit of natural or
external thing's, 10,422; by garments and vessels are denoted truths
inter~or and exterior, 5248, 6917; by being cast away is denoted to
b~ ch~regarded, 3°5; ar:d by the messengers returning and telling the
kIng. IS denoted that this state of the natural man is perceived by the
lcn.d inj; powers of the general church, 32°9.

1.6. This is proved by considering that the people denote those who
are In the acknowledgment of Divine Truth from Divine Good, because
by pcopl.c are d~n.oted.truths, 1259, and from their eating while the tertian
leader dI.d not, It IS evident that they denoted those who were in genuine
and ~lot In corrupted good; th~~ their going out denotes the activity of
the life ~)f f?-ood, 3335 ; that spoiling the canlp of the Syrians denotes the
approprtatron of the kno:vledg:es of good and truth acquired by the
natural man, 9340, on Isaiah xi. 14; that" a measure of fine flour for a
sl~ekel, and two l1l~asures of barley for a shekel," denotes that there is,
wltl: ~henl, ~ sufficiency of truth producing good, and of exterior good
conjoined WIth truth, ver. 1 ; and that accordinv to the word of the Lord
denotes according to Divine Order, 19 19, 5075. b

17. '[his is evident, becal~s~ by the king is denoted the leading po\vers
of the general church, or Divine Good and Truth, or Divine Order, ver.
12; 1CJ I CJ, 5°75 ; b y the captain or tertian-leader is denoted in the best
sense, the genuine good of the natural 111an, and in the opposite sense
that ~"00c1 corrupted, ver. 2.; by the tertian-leader having charge of the
gatc IS denoted that genUIne natural good should be introductory good,
CJ763? 411.7, 4231; by the people treading upon the tertian-leader, so that
he died, IS denote~l that corrupted natural good is subdued and destroyed
by t!10se who are.In trl~th from good, 258, 259, 10,019,2687 ; by the rnan
of ~Jocl, or by Elisha, IS denoted the Word, and thus the Divine Truth
which reveals the state of the evil and the good at the end of the church,
2535, 2762 ; and by "who spake when the king carne down to him " is
denoted also the revelation of Divine Truth at the end of the church
8 I 27, ?1 28; the .co111ing do:vn of the messenger (chap. vi. 32 , 33), and
the kIng to El.lsha, denotIng" not. on.l)~ the insinuation of falsity in a
state (~f te111ptatI0,n as ~egard~ .the IndIVIdual, 5°11, but also the contact
of evIl and falSIty ':'ltl: . DIVIne Truth in the process of judgnlent
both as regards the 111chvidual and the general church, 1311,2242-2243,
10,5°9·
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18. This is seen from the signification of it corning to pass as denoting
a change, and thus that it happens spiritually, 4987 ; of the man of Cod,
or Elisha, as denoting Divine Truth teaching, 2535, 2762; of "Two
measures of barley for a shekel, and a measure of fine flour for a shekel,"
as denoting a sufficiency of exterior good conjoined with truth, and of
truth producing good, ver. I; of to-I1101TOW as denoting continually,
ver. I; of the gate of Samaria as denoting the 1110st external state of
the church, ver. I ; and of the people who received these blessings as
denoting those who are in truth from good, and thus as denoting those
who ack nowlccljrc the Lord, vcr. r6.

ll). "lhis is shewn as follo\\'s:-- the captain, or tcrt i.ui-Ic.ulcr, denotes
the corrupted good of the church, vcr. :2; the king- denotes corrupted
truth, 1672; what the tertian-leader said denotes incredulity, 6c)43 ;
windows in heaven denote the reception of good and truth by an in
terior way, 16,655 ; seeing denotes understanding, 2 T50; and not cntinj;
thereof denotes the non-appropriation of truth and good, and conse
quently condemnation, 2 I 87.

20. This is true, because by the tertian-leader are denoted those in
corrupted good, ve r. 2 ; by the people are denoted those in truth from
good, ver. 16; by their treading upon the tertian-leader is denoted the
rejection of corrupted good; and by his dying is denoted that those in
corrupted good equally reject genuine good, and thus are vastatccl, 268 7.

I. Now li~1isha had spoken
1I11t () the \vU 1n a 11, w h 0 s c son
he had restored to life, saying,
f\rise, and go thou and thine
household, and sojourn where
soever thou canst sojourn: for
the LJ) 1\'1) hath called for a
fam ine ; and it shall also
COIne' upon the land seven
years.

2. Arid the woman arose,
and diel according to the
worr] of the Inan. of Goel:
and she went with her house
hold, arid sojourned in the
lanel of the Philistines seven
years.

3. A nd it carne to pass
at the seven years' end, that
the worn an rctu rned out of
the lane] of the lhi list incs :
and she went forth to cry
lin to the king' for hcr house
and. for her land.

4. N O\V the king was talk
ing- with Gehazi the servant
of the man of God, saying,
I'e11 Inc, I pray thee, all the
g-reat things that Elisha hath
clone.

5. And it came to pass,
as he was telling the king

457

T. It is the testimony of Divine
Truth, which is the Word, con
cerning the external church, or
concerning the individual in
whom that church is, and who
has acknowledged the Divine
1-1 uman by the power of the
Word, that he must experience
a state of the apparent depriva
tion of good and truth during
which instruction in truth will
be very difficult on accoun t of
profanation.

2. And this experience is
actually endured, as the truth
dictates; for the mind of the
111en1 bel' of the church is elevated
above the things of self and the
'world, and is instructed even
when among those who are in
faith without charity, and 'when
profanation abounds.

3. But when that experience
is ended the mcrn bel' of the
church is withdrawn fro 111 this
external statc ; and is earnestly
desirous of entering into his
genuine and superior state of
good and truth from the Lord.

4. On which account there is
an influx [rain the Lord into
the natural or external mind
and a desire to recollect the
operations of Divine Providence
through the Word for the salva
tion of men.

5. And it happens, especially
when man is enlightened so
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how he had restored to life
him that was dead, that, be
hold, the woman, whose son
he had restored to life, cried
to the king for her house and
for her land. Arid Gehazi
said, IVly lord, 0 king", this
is the wnman, and th is is her
SOI1, \VhUIl1 l~lisha restored to
life.

6..Arid when the king
asked the woman, she told
him, So the king appointed
unto her a certain officer,
saying, Restore all that was
hers, and all the fruits of the
field since the day that she
left the land, even until now,

7. And Elisha carne to
Damascus ; and Ben-hadad
the king of Syria was sick;
and it was told him, saying,
The man of God is come
hither.

8. Arid the king- said unto
Il azael, Take a present in
t h i11C hall cl, a 11d g-0 111cet t 11 c
m.ui of (;ud, .u u l iuq u irc uf
t 11 c I J( ) R J) hy 11 i In, say i 11 g",
Shall I recover ur this sick
ness?

9. So I-Iazael wen t to meet
him, and took a present w i th
him, even of every good
thing of Damascus, forty
camels' burden, and carne
and stood before him, and
said, Thy son 13en-haclad
king of Syria hath sent me

as to perceive that the revival
of the church is dependent
on the revival of true doctrine
concerning the Divine H urnan,
that then also is there an
earnest longing for spiritual
good and truth; and an ack now
ledgrnent in the external church,
or by the natural man, that the
church is reviving and that the
Divine I-Iul11an is being acknow
ledged.

6. And thus the church, or
the individual who is a church,
is enlightened by the conjunc
tion of the external with the in
ternal 111:1n. \Vhence it follows
that, in the process of judgnlent,
through regeneration, the 111:1n
of the church enters into the
full realization of his peculiar
heavenly life of charity and
truth.

7. But Divine Truth also visits,
for judgment, the corrupted
natural 111an, who is in the evils
and falsities of self-love. N ever
theless, as to the understanding,
he recogn ises Divine Truth.

8. And therefore he adapts
himself externally, hythe false
principle, desiring salvation,
fro 111 se IIIovc, and ~l ppcur: ng
outwardly devoted and C0111

plinn; to-the truth through which
he supp()ses he call C()lllllllIl1icalc
with Divine Good for deliver
ance.

9 . A n d th us fa1sity t s
brought into the presence of
Divine Truth, through external
worship with SOIne power, with
the k nowlcdges of good and
truth in their receptacles, suffi
cient for temptntioris, and with
the appearance of agreen1ent and
submission, desiring deliverance

to thee, saying, S hall I re
cover of this sickness?

10. And Elisha said unto
him, Go, say unto him, 'Thou
shalt surely recover; howbe
it the LORI) hath shewed me
that he shall surely die.

1 1. And he settled his
countenance stedfastly upon
IZz"Jlz, until he was ashamed:
and the man of God wept.

[2. And Hazael said, Why
wccpcth Iny lord? And he
answered, Because I k now
the c vi l that thou \V i1t do
unto the children of Israel;
their strong holds wilt thou
set on fire, and their young
men wilt thou slay with the
sword, and wilt dash in pieces
their little ones, and rip up
their women w ith child.

13. f\ nd I'l azncl said, But
what is thy servant, wh ich
is but a d()g, that he should
do this gTeat thing-? And
ll~ 1ish.: nnswcrcr l, The L..ot: J)

hath shewed me that thou
shalt be king over Syria.

T4. Then he departed [rOl11
Elisha, and carne to his
m aster : who said to him,
What said Elisha to thee?
f\ nd he answered, I-Ie told
111C that thou shouldest surely
recover.

from the consequences of an
evil state.

10. And it is the dictate of
the Divine ,Vord that salvation
is possible to those who sincerely
desire it, and that even the
wicked are persuaded that they
111ay be saved by Divine favour;
but nevertheless that they must
certainly perish.

11. For Divine Truth discerns
infallibly the interiors of all,
and makes manifest the real
state of the corrupted man,
while yet Divine Mercy grieves
for the sufferings caused: by
SIn.

12. This, however, the wicked
cannot understand. But Divine
Truth testifies that the wicked
are entirely opposed to the true
spiritual church, and therefore
ultimate truths, in them, are
consumed by self-love, and ulti
mate goods by falsi ties; while
all interior goods with innocence,
are vastated, and all interior
truths productive of good are
entirely destroyed.

] 3. And yet externally, they
wish to appear submissive, and
to account themselves vile, and
therefore incapable of doing evil.
Hut Divine Truth fro III good
testifies that they will thus act,
or do thus act because, in then),
falsity conjoined with evil rules.

14. Wherefore falsity is
separated from the Divine
Word, and is associated with
its own evil, which, as yet,
clings to the hope of merely
external happiness in heaven.
And in this the corrupted
natural man is, as yet, supported
by his false doctrine.
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15- And it came to pass
on the morrow, that he took
the coverlet, and dipped it
in water, and spread it on
his face, so that he died: and
Hazael reigned in his stead.

16. And in the fifth year
of j or.un the son of ...-\hab
king of Israel, J ehoshaphat
being- then king of Judah)
J chorarn the son of J cliosha
phat king of Judah began to
reign.

17. Thirty and t\VU years
old was he w hcn he beg-an
to reig-n; and· he reigned
eight years in J erusalern.

18. And he walked in the
\vay of the kings of Israel, as
did the house of "-.L\ hab : for
he had the daughter of Ahab
to wife : anel he did that
which \vas evil in the sig-ht of
the I.J) R I>.

19. I-Io\vbeit, the I.OR})

would not destroy J udah, for
David his servant's sake, as
he promised him to g-ive unto
h im a lamp for his children
alway.

20. T11 his days Eclom re
vol ted from under the hand

IS. But it happens continually,
or eternally, with the wicked,
that when falsity and its evil
are interiorly conjoined, they
become also exteriorly conjoined
in the natural 111an, the external
being saturated fr orn the internal,
thus causing complete obstruc
t i()I ) Los J> ir i ttlall i Ic ()r tota1
vnstntiou whcrciu the falsity or
evil reigns supreme.

16..And in that state of the
corrupted and rejected spiritual
church in which remnins are
very few, and when faith from
charity is still outwardly acknow
ledged in the celestial church,
a corru ptcd form of self-love
derived Irorn the falsification of
good begins to prevail in that
church.

17. For then .thcre is Iu lncss
of conjunction as to evil and
falsity, and consequently C0111
pleteness of vastation as to good,
in a new state;

][ 8 . And consequently also
impietv in the outward life from
the falsities of the corrupted
spiritual church groundec1 in self
10vc ; sincc the a frec t ion ()f fa lsi ty
derived fron) evil is now con
joined with the corrupted celes
tial church, and is totally opposed
to I )ivinc Trut 11 derived fro 111

1iiviu« C;ood.

19. But still the possibility of
salvation remains in this cor
rupted celestial state of the
church; for, by the Redemption
and Glorification of the l ...ord,
have been provided freedom
and light fQr all 111en in all ages.

20. And therefore even in
such a state of the church, the
natural man who is in good,

of Judah, and made a king
over themselves.

2 I. Then J oram passed
over to Zair, and all his
chariots w ith h i m : and he
rose up by nig-ht, and smote
the Edornites which com
passed him about, and the
captains of the chariots: and
the people ned to their tents.

22. So ]~d01D revolted from
II nc1er the hand of Judah,
unto this day. Then did
Libnah rcvol t at the same
t i Inc.

23. And the rest of the
acts of J oram, and all that he

··did, are they not written in
the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah?

24 . ./\nd J oram slept with
h is fathers, and was buried
wi t.h his fathers in the city of
David : And Aliaziah his son
rc ig-11 e c1 in h is s tead.

25. Tn the twelfth year of
J orarn the son of Ahab king
of rsrael did Ahaziah the son
of Jehoram king- of Judah
begin to reign.

2G. Two and twenty years
old was :-\haziah when he
beg-an to reign; and he
reigned one year in Jerusalem.

with some knowledge of doctrine,
cannot be restrained from re
bellion, determining indeed to
live according to Divine Truth
from good.

2 I. Wherefore the corr~pted

celestial church engages ]11 a
limited and harassing conflict
with him, by the aiel or all his
doctrines, and, in the prevailing
spiritual darkness, represses him
both as to his good affections,
and his principles; but they
who are thus in truths are pro
tected by their holy state of
good.

22. And this opposition of the
natural 111an who is 111 good, to
the corrupted and rejected celes
tial church is perpetual, and
causes also the r cvol t of the
natural rnan who is 111 truth, and
is thus in the external church.

23. But all the states of the
corrupted celestial 111an, as to
understanding and will are in
scribed 011 his interior memory.

24. And be is associated with
his like in the eternal world and '
state, being raised to life in an
external corresponding to his
internal, while a new state of the
celestial church succeeds.

25. And this new state of the
celestial church, which is a state
of falsity derived from the former
evil, is established when the
spiritual church is fully vastatecl;

2 6. And therefore there is
a state of the conjunction of
falsity with evil, in the cor
rupted celestial-spiritual church
through a whole period, the ex-
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3. This appears from the signification of it corning to pass as denoting
a change, and consequently a successive state, 4987 ; of the seven years'
end as denoting the end of a state of profanation in the general church,
5268, 407-4 r2; of the woman returning out of the land of the Philistines
as denoting to be withdrawn from the external state denoted by the
Philistines, 4069, 1197, r 198 ; of going forth and crying unto the king as
denoting an earnest desire expressed by both will and understanding for
help from the Lord, because going forth denotes influx and thus an effort
of the will, 5337, crying denotes thought and thus an effort of the under
standing, 7 I 19, and the king, in the supren)e sense, denotes the Lord,
T728 ; and of house and land, or house andfield, according to the Hebrew,
as denoting genuine and superior good and truth from the Lord, 4982.

2. The connection of the subject of these verses, in the internal sense,
with the spiritual contents of the last chapter may be seen by considering
that, whereas the former chapter treats of the state of corrupted /.;ood in
the church, both ClI110ng those who suffer themselves to be regenerated,
denoted by the four lepers, and those who do not, denoted by the tertian
officer, this chapter C0l1111lenCes by treating of the state of corrupted or
falsified tritt/I, into which the church comes on account of its state of
corrupted good, and shews how it is that this state of falsified truth is
removed by the 'manifestation of genuine truth. By the woman in this
verse, as in the last, is denoted the external church or its individual
I11eI11ber, chap. iv. 8 ; by her arising and doing according to the word of
the man of Cod is denoted the actual experience of a state of instruction
under difficulties, 24°1, 3335, 2534; by herself and her household are
denoted instruction as to things both voluntary and intellectual, because
when she herself represents good her household represents truth, chap.
iv. 8; 9T50; by the land of the Philistines is denoted a state of faith
without charity, IT 97, r r98; and by seven years is denoted a state of
profanation, 5268.

4. This is seen by observing that the king, in the supreme sense, de
notes the Lord, r 728; that talking denotes influx, 295 I; that Gehazi
denotes the natural or external mincl and also the literal sense of the
\Vorcl adapted to that mind, chap. iv. 12; that servant denotes the
natural m.m, r 7 r 3, 30 J() ; that man of Cod denotes the same as a prophet
---that is, the truth which teaches, 2534; that" Tell me, I pray thee," de
notes a desire to recollect, because telling denotes perception, 3209, and
the affection in the words denotes desire; and that "all the great things
that Elisha hath done," denotes the operations of Divine Providence for
the sal vation of 111en, because Elisha in the suprenle sense denotes the
Lord and the Word, 2762, and because, therefore, "all the great things
that Elisha hath clone," denotes the operations of Divine Providence for
the salvation of man, as is evident also from the internal sense of the
miracles of Elisha which has been hitherto explained.

chap. iv. 33-36; arrsmg denotes elevation, 24°1; going denotes life,
3335; sojourning "wherever thou canst sojourn," denotes instruction
with difficulty, 1463; a famine' denotes a scarcity of knowledges, and
thus the apparent deprivation of good and truth, 1460, 3364; and the
famine corning upon the land seven years, denotes on account of profana
tion, 5268.

28. And hence, too, there is a
corn bination, in the corrupted
celestial-spiritual church, against
the corrupted natural 111an, f?r
dominion over those who are In
simple olJedience i:1 the begi?
ning of lZegener~t?on, \VhercI.n
the corrupted SPUItll:11 n1a11 IS

injured by natural love.

2(). But then he seeks rcli~f,
and- a cure, extcrnally, 1»)' aSSOCIa
tion with the spiritual principles
of the church, both as to the
results of self-love and the love
of the wor ld operating in t~e
natural mind through falsity
conjoined with evil; -and in
addi tion he is consoled by t~1e
false principles of the celestial
church. Or, in other words, the
corrupted will as well as. the
understanding of the wicked
111:1n, seeks consolation from the
uprisings of 111cr.ely I:atur~ll dc
sin's, :lIHI the 1I1JUr1CS thence
received, by :111 outward con
forn1ity to religion, al:d frorn the
falsities or his own evil.

27. And hence, both ~s to the
understanding and the will, t~~re
is an ultimate state of opposItIon
to I iivinc Tru th from I iivine
( loor}, since it is a state of falsity
derived from interior' evil con
firnlcd in the natural degree.

SECOND BOOK OF KINGS

ternal ori ai11 of \vbich corruption
is the affection of falsity derived
from sensual love.

29. Ancl king J~)r~t1n re
turned to be healed In Jezrecl
of the w ou ncls w h ich the
Syrians had given him at
Ramah when he fought
aCTainst'I-Iazael king of Syria.
.Lt\nd lL\haziah the son of
J ehoram king of Judah went
do wn to see Joram the son
of Ahab in Jezrccl, because
he was sick.

And his mother's name was
Athaliah the daughter of
Omri king of Israel.

27. And he vvalked In the
way of the hou~e of Aha~,
and did that wh ich was evil
inthc s ig- 11 t of t 11 c 1,( )\{ I ), as
d id the house of f\ hab: for
he was the son in law of the
house of Ahab.

28. And he went w i th
Joram the son of Al:ab to
war against I--Iazael kIng of
Syria at IZalnoth-gilead : and
the Syrians \vounded Joram.

I ''1'h1s is e\'ic1en t because l~li shn denotes I )i:,j n~ ~rrl1th (~r the :Vo~'~l ;

1
. 1("'11()t-C'<.:: t h« c\:terJl'd ('hl11Th or the 11lC1I\'](lu:t! oj that ..hu: ch,

t 1C\\'o111a n ( -- .. 1 ,_.' - • - - 'I' '1' I. ,- t 1 -
h: . t-). the son of the wnrnn n restored to Ide hy L IS 1.1 ((.\lOlLS rc

~)Y~Yl~~vTI<'l1;nan acknowleclgcc1 by the power of thc \\Tord, chap. 1\'. r(), If) ;

5. This is demonstrated as follows :-it coming to pass denotes another
successive state, 4987; Gehazi telling- the king denotes a state of en
lightel1l11ent ill the church, for Gehazi denotes the literal sense of the
\Vend, and also the natural J11an receptive of revelation thence, vel'. 4 ;
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telling ,denotes perception, 32°9; and when said of the external speaking
to the l~lten:al, as c?f Gehnzi telling the king, thought in the external from
perception In the Internal, 1919; the restoration to life of the woman's
son denotes the revival of the church as depending on the restoration of
true doctn,ne, especIally. concerning the Divine I-Iuman, ver. 1; the
\\,0111an cryIng unto the kIng denotes an earnest longing for help from the
L(~r~l, vel'. 3 ; house and land, or more properly, house and field, denote
Spl n tl1;~ I ~'()()d and tru th, vcr. 3 ; and Ceh;lzi sayi ng "this is the \\'0111 an ,
and t h is I.S lu.r SOil whom 1':lislla rcst o n:r l to lire," denotes an .u.k uow
Iedg'lllcn t In the ex tcrn.rl r.h II rrh 1>y the n.: ttl ra I ma 11, th.: t t hc c.hu rr.h is
reviving, and that the l.rivinc I l uman is being- acknowledged, as appears
fl:0111, !he .words " Tilis is the W0111an, and Illis is her son," and from the
signification of all the terms, according- to what has been already explained
and pr~)vecl. .Careful examiuntion and reflection will shew, that these
verses In particu lar, and a great deal more in the internal sense of the
l~ooks of Kings, are descriptive, prophetically, of thc state of the N ew
Church 111 the world at the present clay. The general Christian world is
even now at the end of the seven years' farn inc. The \Vord is even now
opened as to its internal sense, and true doctrine is revealed from the
Lord, The Divine Human is even now beginning to be really nck novv
leclgcd. And the woman has even now returned fn)111 .unonv the
Philistines to claim her house and her land. But the process ~f the
restoration of the Church is a slow one, and although, in the internal
sense. of. the ~Vonl, it appears to be clearly but brieily dcscr ihcd, yet those
clcscri pt ions i nvnl vc \'cry IIHlCh 1110lT t h.m GIn possihly he m:u l« mn n ifcst
hy ;1 gcncr:J! cx p()si tiou or l he series, SIW!l :IS \\T ;1 n: ('1);11 )kd to Il"i vc.
For such is the character of.t1:e symholi« bnguagc or COITCSI)()IHle~lces
employed and arranged by Djvinc Jvl c.ms to for m the literal sense, that
e~tch e:--.:pres,si.on, an,cl cvery single sentence, is like a li\'ing' picture of
Eternal Ver,ltles, \Vhl~h, the 1110re closely and particularly it is c xa.rni uct],
tl:e greater IS the varrcty and beauty of the single truths that COOle into
view.

6. This is proved in the following- m.umer :---by the woman is denoted
the external church, ver. I; by the king the internal, because in the
?uprenle sense he d~notes the Lo~"d, I7~0 ; by the king tfs!:ill,!..!' the worua n
IS denoted that the Internal perceives the state of the extcrn.rl and flows
in and enlightens it, SSt)?, 5800, and it is said" 110WS in and c'nlig'htens,"
becal1s~ WhC!l the Lord l~ repre~ented as interrogating man it is that the
111an himself, from The light of truth, 111ay examine and know his own
state, ;11H1, in this case, ~\'hethcr t.her~ 111;IY be conjunction, 7.26, r<)31

1,()33; I>y t lu \\'OllLl!1 I('II:I/,~' thc kIng' IS <!cl)()l('<! tll<Hlght Ir o n: lH'ITCP
t u m, and thus whu t IS ITCIPl'()C;t!, 32()(), tlllTC l)('il1).~ n o ('onjlll1l'li()11 or t.l u:
cx tcru a l \\'i~h tl~~ internal without this, .()O~-7 ; by the king ;ip po in l il1 g' unto
her a ccrt.un officer, or c/I//l/(//, accurc1Jng' to the I lc lncw, is denoted the
good by which the heavenly ll1arriag'e, or the conjunction of the external
with the internal 111an, ·is effected, through regeneration, and therefore
that which .decides or judg'cs 111an to heaven, and also adjudges to hinl all
the suborcl1nate goods and truths which arc in agTecnlent with it "t)4

508 [, and this is that good of the natural nlan, ",l;ich durin()' re(J'e~1~ra~
tion, exhibits itself a,s :1 pri nci pIe or rule ~)f life, tlrst as a' g'encr;~l pl~nci pIe,
and finally as._a dehnlte. fonn of good fron1 the Lurd, 35 IS, 423 T, 79~0 ;
and by the oti1cer restorIng' all that was the wonlan's, and all the frui ts of
the field since the day that she left the lanc1until her return is denoted
that, in the process of judgn1ent through regeneration, the 'nlan of the
chur~h enters into the full realization of his peculiar heavenly life of
chanty and truth, as appears fronl the signification of the oftlcer or
eunuch just e\:plainecl, of ;111 tll;l t was the \\TOOlan's as denoting every
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good affection from the Lord denoted by her house, and of all the frui ts
of the field as denoting every good of truth, 49 82, 1873, 2349; and of
since the day that she left the land until her return, as denoting the
result of the whole process of regeneration signified, in this case, by the
seven years, and thus denoting the full realization of the heavenly life
of charity and truth, 2044, 3845. Let the reader here seriously reflect
that if the conjunction of the external 111an with the internal is not
effected by the process of regeneration in the natural world, it cannot
he effected nftcrwnrds during judgrnent, and that this shews the great
importance of the spiritual rncaniru; of the words" since the clay that she
left the land until now," 3993.

7. This is evident because Elisha denotes Divine Truth or the Word,
7.762 ; Damascus denotes nearly the same as Syria-i-namely, the know
ledges of good in the natural man, 1715, 1796; and therefore Elisha
corning to 1)a111aSCUS denotes Divine Truth visiting the corrupted natural
man, and that it is for judgment appears from the whole series of spiritual
truths in the internal sense of the following verses; Ben-hadad king of
Syria denotes the corrupted natural man, chap. vi. 8, 24; his sickness
denotes that the corrupted natural 111an is in evils and falsities, 57 I 2 ;
and its being told him saying, "'The J11an of God is come hither," denotes
that the corrupted natural man recognises Divine Truth as to the
understanding thereof, because the 111an of God, like Elisha, also signifies
Divine Truth, 2534. The connection of these verses following with what
goes before, in the internal sense, is that while the former describe the
juclgmcut of the g'ood in the external church, the latter describe the judg
mcn t of the wicked, and thus it appears that, frequently, when there is
no direct connection of what follows with what goes before in the literal
sense of the Word, yet in the spiritual sense" it is very close.

8. Thi s is seen from considering that the king denotes the corrupted
natural 111an, vel'. 7 ; that Hazael, which means the vision of God, denotes
in the best sense, the faculty of understanding truth, and therefore, in the
opposite sense, the false principle, 2 I 50 ; .that Hazael taking a present
denotes that the corrupted natural man adapts himself externally, 4262,
9265-97.67; that the corrupted 111an can only adapt himself to Divine
Truth externally; that going- to meet the man of God denotes progress
and communication with Divine Truth, 3335,2534, 7°54; that inquiring
of the Lord by hi m, denotes outwarcl compliance and devotion from scl f
love, because the corrupted 111an acts from self-love even in religion,
13°4, because inquiring of the Lord denotes communication with Djvinc
Cooc1, :12<)1,2001, a nd cloing' this by Elisha the m an of God denotes
cOllllllllnication by Divine "lrutli, 27{)2, 7.534 ; .mrl that" Shall I rccovcr
of this sickness?" denotes the seeking of deliverance fro III an evil state,
or from the consequences of an evil state, 726, 5712.

9. This is manifest from the signification of Hazacl as denoting
falsi ty, ver. S ; of going to 111eet as denoting progress and comn1unication,
3335, 7054, and it is said COlTlD1unication and not conjunction, both here
and in the last verse, because predicated of falsity; of Elisha as denot
ing l)ivine rfruth, 2762; of a present with hiD1, or, according to the
H ebre\v, of a present ill Ids Ita-lui, as denoting external \vorshlp with
sonle power, because the present itself denotes initiation, or adaptation,
being given to E,lisha to obtain his g"ood \vill, 4262, 9265-9267, the hand
denotes power, 878, and the act of taking the present and inquiring of the
Lord denotes worship, ver. 8 ; of every good thing of Damascus as de
noting the knowleclges of good and truth, 1715, 1796, 1232 ; of the camels
as denoting scientiflcs and thus receptacles, 3°48 ; of forty as denoting

2(;
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temptations, 730; of burden as denoting service and combat, 6660, 7I04~
7 l0S ; of corning and standing before Elisha as denoting agTee111cnt and
submission, because they denote presence, 7490, 3 r36, and, in this case,
presence indicating those appearances, since Hazael says "'rhy son
Ben-hac1ad," 59 I 2 ; and of "Shall I recover of this sickness?" as denot
ing a desire for deliverance from the consequences of an evil state, 726,
5712, the original I-Iebrew word here translated '<rccoucr" meaning to
revive or live again.

10. This is evident since Elisha denotes the Divine \Vonl, 276'2 ; "( .o,
say unto him," denotes perception from the \Vord, and also the thoug'ht of
the corrupted man from that perception, shcwinj; that while the \Vonl
trlt~V dictates that salvation is possible to all who sincerely desire it, the
corrupted 111an misinterprets that dictate, by supposing that he can be
saved by I11erC favour from the t."OIlSCqIlC1U"L'S of his evils only, 1822, 1919 ; '
"Thou shalt surely recover," or according to the I-lebrew, "reviving- thou
shalt revive," denotes spiritual life to those who desire it, and a persuasion
of deliverance from the mere consequences of evil to those who do not,
726; "the Lord hath sh cwcd me," denotes that it is the dictate of
Divine Truth fn)111 Divine Cooc1, 276'2, 2001 ; and" he shall surely die,"
denotes that the wicked must certainly perish, 26 57.

1 I. This is evident fro III the signification of Elisha as denoting
Divine Truth, 27()2; of his settling' his countenance steadfastly upon
l l azncl, ;IS denoting the dis.crnurcnt or the inte-riors or the corrupted
m.i n, !>CGlllSC t hc racc dCIH)tcS the i n tcri.us, ()30(), and to settle the
face steadfastly, on the part of Elisha, d cuotus that Divine Truth
penetrates to the interiors of the cvil; of }-lazael being ashamed, or
munifcsti ug shame in his face, as denoting- the evil statc of the
corrupted 111an, 213, 216, 217, 224; and of the 111an of God weeping
as denoting that IJivine 1\rercy grieves for the sufferings caused by
sin, 5480. But it l11ay also be added that the original Hebrew ex
pression for "settling steadfastly" is frOI11 the verb meaning to stand,
and since standing denotes presence, 3 I 36, the spiritual idea conveyed
by settling steadfastly will be that of the presence of Divine 'Truth
iJltCJISL'~J', or in other words, the scarching power of Divine Truth in
detecting and exposing evil and falsity, 2'242, 10,509·

12. 'Ihis is proved as Iolluws : by I I azael arc denoted the wicked,
because he denotes falsity, and as the servant of,' Ben - haclacl
falsi ty from evil, vcr. ~; hy his s.ry: ng II \Vhy wee pet 11 Iny lord?"
is dl~IH)lcd that the wicked «.uuiot uudcrst.uul the I >ivinc Ivl crcy,
bCGlllSC the quest ion i uiplics inquiry OIl account or non-uru lcrsta ndiug,
3305, l'~ lis h a inth C sup rC 111C sen sc, d cnot cs }h C Lord , '27()'2, all cl \V C cp
ing denotes the Divine l\lercy,' 5400; by }{'lisha knowing' is denoted
that IJivine 'rruth testifics, 2'23°; by evil done to the' children of
Israel is denoted opposition to the true spiritual church, 4997, 3654;
by strongholds set on fire are denotcd ulti n1ate truths, in the wickcd,
consun1cd by self -love, because fortifications denote truths which
defend good, 7297, and f1re denotes self-love, 93-1-, 1'297 ; by young 1l1en
slain with the sword are denoted uitiinatc goods consunled by falsities,
because young Inen denote those who are in the truths of faith ready
to engage in conflict with evil, 5037, and the sword denotcs the
punishIl1ent of Ltlsity, 2799; by little children clashed in pieces are
denoted interior goods with innocence vastatccl~ because little children
denote innocencc, 430, in Jer. xliv. 7, and being clashed in pieces, or
kil,led" denotes vastation, 6767; and by ripping' up thcir \V0111en with
chlld IS denoted the destruction of all interior truths productive of

good, because '~all conception of doctrine is from good as a father
but the birth is by truth as a mother," 2586, and to rip up evidently
denotes to destroy or deprive of spiritual life, 6767.

13. This is seen by observi ng that Hazael denotes the wicked, ver. 12 ;
that a servant denote~ on.e who is subordinate or submissive, 2541 ; that
a dog denotes what IS vile, 7784; that not doinu this thine which is
implied in the ques~i(?n, d~not~s to be incapable bof doing e~iI, ver, 12 ;
th.at the answer of El isha implies and therefore denotes that the wicked
will and do thus act, 5255, 5468 ; and that Hazael being king over Syria
denotes the governn~entof falsity c~njoinecl with evil in the natural mind,
because by Hazael IS denoted falsity, vel'. 8; by his being king is de
n(~tccl the government of falsity, 1682, 1728; Syria denotes the natural
mind, 123,'2-123.4; and it is said "falsity conjoined with evil," since Hazael
by becorniug king puts 011 the representation of Ben-hadad, who denotes
tl~e corr,up,tecl natyral ma.n.vver. 7. By considering that falsity conjoined
WIth evil IS the final and, ~onfir~led.state of the wicked, it Inay be the
more cl~arly s~en .wl:y I~ll.sha, ~n his representative character, was so
much ~~tfe~ted In hIS Inter~lew WIth Hazael, and why we have so terrible
a clescn ptron of Hazael's wickedness in the previous verse, 7327, 5°96.

14. 'I~'l~is appears from the fol1o\~ing consic1?rations ;-I-Iazael departing
fro 111 l'..jllsha, .denote.s the separatIon of falsi ty from the Word, ver. 8;
'27()'2, 5°7 7 ; his coun ng to hIS master, dcnotes the association of falsity
With evil, 5249, 5934; llcn-huclad saying, "\Vhat said Elishn unto
thee ~" cle~lotes the lingering hope of the natural 111an for external
h,appll1eSS In heaven, because this feeling is involved in the question,
sruce the corrupted natural 111an looks for no other heaven or for no
other deliverance from evil, ver. 8; and Hazael saying "I-Ie told me
that t.hou shouldest. sur~ly r~cover," denot~s that the corrupted natural
111an IS supp~rted. In hIS vain hope by hIS false doctrine, as appears
fro III the s ignification of Hazael, and of recovery from sickness, ver. 8.

I~. This appe0-rs from the signification of Hazael as denoting
fa lsity from e:,J1 In the corrupted natural man, ver. 8; of it CODling to
pass as denoting a chal~ge, 4987 ; of to-l1l0ITOW as denoting continually,
3998? of. I-Iazael ~s:oclated with Ben-hadacl as denoting falsity and
e~Jl intcriorly conjoined, because the former endorses the persuasion
of the latter that he sl:ould rec?ver, ver. 14.; of the coverlet, carpet, or
coarse cloth, all of which mcanmgs are assigned to the I-Iebrew word
here lIsc(.l, as den.otinB" what. is ,extcrnal, '2576; of the face of llcn-hadad,
as dCl1otlni{ the mtcriors 01 the natural 111an, 358, 1933 ; vcr. 7; of the
~:ovcrlet belllg put upon t.he fa~e as, clenot~ng the conjunction of the
ll:ter.l;al and, extern~tl; of ItS beln~" dipped I.n water as denoting being
S<ltUl <lted \:'Ith falSIty f~'OIl1 the Internal, SInce water denotes truth
2702, .and, In the oppos~t~ sense? ~alsity,.8J37 ~ of Ben-hadad dying a~
denotIng, here, that falSItIes conjoIned WIth eVIls in the ulti111ate or in
the natural or. ex.tern,:l 111an , obstruct all spiritual life, 304, 5096; and
of. I-Iazael reignIng Instead of Ben-hadad as denoting that falsity
reIgns supreme, ver. 8; 469 1, 7327.

16.. I t is nece~s,ary at this point to relnind the student tbat the terms
celcstlal and splr~tl1al as applied" to the corrupted churches, represented
by the separate IZlngcloIDs of Judah and Israel, have relation to the state
o~ t(zc cr:"Cl/{!ra~ C~lIrCII consisting of. two sections, or to the corrupted in
dlvldua! C?nSlsttng ?f a corrupt.ed \VIll and a perverted understanding, and
not to CltStIl1Ct celestIal and spIrItual churches, the latter of \vhich:succeeded
the fornler, as the Ancient Church succeeded the Most Ancient. 'This
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has been already made evident in a former part of this work, where the
connection and intercourse between the kings of Judah and the kings of
Israel are treated of as to the spiritual sense thereof, and wil l appear still
1110re clearly as we proceed. And here ag-ain the history of the corrupted
Christa in Church may be appropriately referred to in illustration. For
the corrupted celestial section of that church has culminated in the
.rlxnni nution ctllcd B;lhyloll in the Apocalypse, while the corrupted
s p ir it u: 11 set: t i()11 is des c r ihe d u 11dcrt he Iig 1I rc 0 f t h c I) 1'; q.~-0 nan cl his
Beasts, the one clearly clenoting the love of dominion frOI1L the love of
self, or the state of the corrupted will of the general church, and the
other the evils and errors of faith alone, or the state of the perverted
understanding; and it is to be r erncmbercd, that these states of the
church have not existed inclepenclently the one of the other, but on the
contrary, that they have acted and reacted the on c upon the other, and
also that such action and reaction is actually described in the internal
sense of the \Vonl, especially in what is said concerning the various kings
of Judah and Israel. By Jorurn the son of Ahab king of I sracl is denoted
the corrupted and rejected spiritual church, chap. iii. I ; by the fifth year
is denoted when rcmn.ins are very few, 52 9 r ; hy Jehoslraphat being then
king of Judah is denoted that faith fi-0I11 charity is still outwardly
acknowleclg'cd in the celestial church, ancl it is said" outwardly acknow
ledged," because a state of corruption is described as co-cxisting and
reig'ning', chap. iii. I ; and by Jchor.un the son of Jchoshaphat king' of
[ut ln l: heg'inning- to reign is delloted ;\ C()ITupted forrn of self-love derived
j'r()lll t hc I"alsilll';ltioll or truth pn~\';)ilillg, for .Ichor;llll Illc;tIlS {'.l"td/t'd t!l
tile' Lora, and thus, in a g'ood sense, denotes g'uod Irorn truth, and as the
son of Jehoshaphat charity from faith; but here, in the opposite sense, as
appears from what follows, good falsified, or charity in a corrupted form ,
anrl therefore, as the name also iru pl ies, what is rL~jL'(te!d (~f t/rc Lord,
while Judah denotes celestial love and therefore, in the opposite sense,
self-love, 4750, and beginning- to reig-n denotes beg-inning to prevail, as

is evident, 469 I.

17. This appears thus: the 11111l1ber thirty, like three, denotes fulucss,
'9082 ; two denotes conjunction,s 194; and that it was the conjunction of
evil, anrl falsity appears from the signifIcation of Jchoram just
e~plainecl ; and eight denotes complete vastnt ion as to good, and at the
s.unc time a new state, 2°44,9227, ()()5l) ; while Jcrusalcm as distinguishcd
fro 111 Salllaria, and as the capital uf the tribe of Judah, denotes the
celcst ia1 church, 2-t()(l, 3()5-l. Let it he carefully observed here that, in
th c r(' rc IT 1H T s, t h rl' c d irrc IT 11 t S ig 11iII(';It i()11S ;\re ;ISS ig 11(~d tot IH' n \1111 J)C l'

eight n;lIl1cly, a ncw state, \\'hat ILlS rcbtion to good, and rulncss or
conjunction invol ving', on the part of the guod, CUlll p1etcncss of \';lstatioll
as to e\'il, and here, because predicated of the corrupted church, COIll
pletencss of yastation as to g·ood. I-Icnce it Inay be seen that vcry Illuch
Inore is inclucled in the signi flcation of a nUln ber than one sing-Ie idea or
one sing-Ie thought, and that that is why we havc eillbodied those three
significations in the interpretation of this verse by saying' "col11plctcncss
o(vastation as to good in a ncw state.'; Thc corrupted Jewish Church,
fn)111 the til11e of Ahab to the COIning of the Lord, passed throug-h sevcral
successive new states of \'astatioll as to good and truth and these states
appeared rcprcsentati\'ely in their politic;d anel social history, and the
internal sense of the \Vun1 describes their quality as it was interiorly,
and at thc saIne tirne the quality of the sllccessive new states of every
corrupted church.

18. This is dClllollstratec1 [roll1 considering' that walking' denotes li"ing,
5I(), ()1-1, I (Y) 3; t hat the way 0 f til c kin g S 0 f Is ra c l, d c 110 tcsthe fa Isi tic s ()f
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the corrupted ~piritual church, 4867, 3654; that the house of Ahab
denotes the evil of self-love, 2559, 4744; I Kings xvi. 29 '; that the
daughter of Ahal? .denotes the affection of falsity, because predicated of
tl~; corrupted spiritual church, 2~62 ; .that the c~aughter of Ahab as the
\Vl~e. of Jchorarn, c1~notes the conjunction of falsity from the evil of the
spiritual church, with the corrupted celestial church, or of the falsities of
the l1nderstandil~g\vitl: !he con:uptions of the depraved will, 5138; and
~~1at Jchor.un doiru; evil In ~he SIght of the Lord denotes the total opposi
~Ion of the corrupted celestial church to Divine Truth from Divine Good
in .conseC.Ju~nce of such conjunction, as appears from the signiilcation of
c101n~' ~~vI1 1_11 the eyes or sight of the Lord as denoting what is contrary
to DIVIne .Order, 4839, 1728. The contents of this verse, in the spiritual
sens~, plaInly. shew that wherever the love of dominion prevails, it is
ccrtru n to ally Itself to a merely formal, intellectual, ancl unproductive faith
and on tJ~c other hand that wherever such a faith is predominant it will
also he disposcc] to favour the love of dominion.

19. Th is is true because by Judah is denoted the celestial church and
thence, spcci (l~ally, the capacity for good in man, 388 I ; by David the
Lord's servant IS clenoted the Lord in His human life on earth redeerninv
man kind and ll1aking. I-Iis Hurnan Nature Divine, 1888, 2 159, 4926, 628~
10,053 ; by a Iamp gIven to David is denoted freedom to do oood and
the I.ight of truth to know what good is, 4638,9548; by the ci~ildr~n of
I )avH! are denoted the men of the celestial church, or those who make
good t.he fundnmcnt al I?rinciplc in ~he church, 223 I, 2232 ; and by alway,
~):' dl~rlJ)g all the days, IS. denotc(~ In every stat« of the church, 487,031.
I he Internal sense of this verse IS so important and far-reachinv that a

few r~nlarks by way of illustration, in addition to what the r~ferences
contam, I11ay be found useful.

N otwithstanding that it is well known in the New Church that the Lord
ef!ec~ecl ,H_edeI11ption ".by taking, on Him human nature by birth of the
\ll1:gln Mary, an.d therein combating and conquering the infernal powers
which hel.d nl~l~ In bondage; and that having glorified His 1-1 uman Nature
or 111ad.e It Divine I-Ie keep~ ~henl in subjection for ever," Nc'ZC/ Cilurch
Ca!t'clllSlll 10, Xet, pe.rhaps, It ]S not always sufficiently borne in mind, that
the Lord, l~y this !)l\TJne Worl~, did no 1110re than preserve human freedom,
~lnd make It possible for the hght of truth from Himself to reach mankind
In wh;l~evel~ fut,ure circLlnlst~ncesmen might be placed, 5982, 6477 ; H.H.
S()?- 5?8. Iior It must be evident, ~n reflection, that men were capable of
bel ng s~~ vedl,)(~fore the Lord carne Into the world by the exercise of liberty
and ratH)nallty, ])./). 72~ n.nc1 ;l1so that since I-Ie C1llle tlley can only he
savcd through the e~crClSC of the sallIe faeul ties, wherefore it is clcn.r that
the!)re:"{'I:'Zltriioll of those faculties in 1l1an was the real object ofRec1clnptiol1;
and. thIS 1S wl]at the verse b.cfor,c us really teaches. And this 1l1ay be stlll
11101 e clearly seen, hy consl,derlng that, had not the Lord COllle lnto the
world and accomplIshed ]{edenlption, yea, if I-Ie were not, as to indivlduals,
so to speak, c(~ntll1ually aCC0111l?lishing H.ec1elllption, not only would 111en
llavc beco111e Incapable of actIng fro1l1 liberty and reason, but even the
an~'els.woulcl not have retained their integrity, T.C.J{ 118-121. Besides
whIch It 111ay. be reflected also, that if a single individual, whatever 111ay
be the appearances to ~he contrary, were ever born vOld of liberty and
reason by 1.10 faults of hlS. OW11, that individual \vould not be a responsible
ag'ent, untIl he was delIvered by l)ivine 111eans, froI11 wllich \ve 111ay
~onclude ,that the nltlSS of n:ankincl at the .tinle of the Lord's c011ling werc
~n the enJ,oynlent of these gIfts, because hlstory shews that they were not
IITesponslble; but that, llac1 the Lord not COll1e and had I-Ie 110t effected
l~ec1elllption jlls~ 'Zc)!len lYt.' did, the hU111an r~ce would have perisbed,
bccause hUll1all l1bertyand reason would have been lost; and this is \vhat
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is meant by the Lord not corning until the Iulncss of time or not until
"the iniquity of the Amorites » was full, 1857. 'rhus the l~ord did not
come before hU111an l.iberty and re8.~on were destroyed, nor after they
were destroyed, but Just at that pomt 'when they would have been de
stroyed had I-Ie not come. From all this, therefore, it is clear that the
Lo~-d b.y Redemption preserved to 111an that capacity for good and truth,
which IS clenotc~l .h>' a }a1l1]1 for .thc children of .ru~lah a[wn y, or in other
words, the Ill)SS11>IIIt y Ior t h c C \: 1Stc 11CC ; In cl con tin11 ;11H' c of th c c h u rchi 11

tile world.

::20.. 'r]1is is seen from considering that Ec101l1 denotes the natural man
who IS In goo~l with .s~)n1e knowledge of doctrine, 332::2 ; that revolting
denotes rchelh(~n, spuitually understood, 1668; that Judah denotes the
corrupted celestial church, 4750; and that a k ins. over themselves denotes
the goven1l11ent of Divine Truth from Good, 1672.

2 I. This is pI~o\'ed fro 111 the signification of J orarn as denoting the
con~uptc~l cele.stlal church, ver. 16; of ZC1ir, which means Iii/It>, ((jll/t-Icd,
or III Irl/JlI~((IIOll, and, therefore, as denoting a spiritual conflict limited
~u~cl. harnss iug, 184~, 9 I 96; of chariots as denoting- doctrines, 532 I ;

of n SIng up as. d.e 110 n n g- an c1c va t ion ()f s tat c, ::2 40 r ; of n ig"h t as den 0 tin g"
a sta~e of spIrItual. da rk ncss, ::21, (>000; of snliting the Erlom i tcs as
del1otIng- the repressIon uf the n.u ura l 111an who is in 1f()(Hl with some
kl1o\\'.lcdgc _of duct rille, .:.125 I, 3322 ; or the Il~d()ll1ites hei~1g round nbout
the kIng 01 Judah,. as d_cn.oting· ~hc good affections of the natural man,
::2 973; 0 f the ca p t C1I n s of hIS Ch a rt 0 ts as c1 o110 tin u· t 11 c a ffcc t i0 11 0 f k 110 win (I-
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ant there or~ In this pla~e principlc.s of. truth in doctrines, .t.t: 83::2;
53.21.; of fleeIng- C1S denoting submission, In this case only external sub
n1ISSIon, because those who are in good do not internally submit to the
corrupted church, 6772 ; of tl?e people as dcnoting those in truths, 6653,
6654 ; .and of tents as denoting holy principles of love and faith, 1452.

I t will be _observe~1by the car~ful r~acler that, in the sixteenth verse, king
J.ehoran1 of Israel IS, for the first tl111C called, JortrJll, and then several
tIl11eS afterwards; and also that king- Jchoram of rudah is sometimes
called~!oralJl. Now in .the literal senseIt appears evident that the latter
name IS only a contraction of the former, and that both names mean the
S;l111C> ;111<1 thus there ap'pc;lrs t o he no p.ut irul.u reason why sometimes
on c IS used and SOll1etl111eS the other. Hut in the internal sense, no
ch.mgc of n:lITle occurs without a chang·e in the sig-nllication, and thus
;l1thollgh .Inr;I.1l1; g~'n('r;l.lIy sp(';lking", 11Ll)' h;l\'(' the S;ln1C sig'nilication as
.1(:'~~()ralll, ;lS It IS In thiS \'CrSl~, )'('t it is Cl'rLlill t!l;lt there is a spl'cilic
clI1icrence betwecl1 theI11, 9349. And since it is the lettcr "h" that is
rcn10ved frc>nl the llal11C Jchoran1 in order to J1lake it· J Or;lJ11 , and this
letter was added to the nal11CS of /\bra111 and S;lrai, thus 111aking theIn
AhrahaI11 and Sarah, in order that they Inig-ht the n10re fully represent
the Lord, ::2010; thcrefore we 111ayjustly conclude that the nan1C J oran1
denotes a state of the c11urch, or of the individual, which is 11lore extcrnal
than that of Jehoran1 ; but \\'hy the changc is Inade in the particular
verses whcre It occl:rs, and what it thcre particularly signiflcs, docs not
appear frOI11 t}1,e .sencs of the intcrnal sensc, ~o far as our c\:position is
conccrned. I hIS, ho\\'ever, we Illay he sure, docs not invalidate the
gcneral truth of thc series, or the particular truths of each vcrse but only
shows the lilnited degrcc of perception which necessarily app~rtains t;)
O~I~- present state.. '~'he angcls,. no dou bt, can percci ve thc specific
c~1fierence .of nleanIn~- In e~lcb partIcular ca~e, and the Jl10re so in propor
tI?n to thcIr statc ?f IntellIgence as arising" frOll1 their prevailing- state of
WIsd0J11 ;lncl love h-OIll the Lord.

22. This is true since by Edom is denoted the natural man who is in
good :v~th some knowledge of doctrine, 3322; by revolting is denoted the
opposrnon of the natural I11an, in this case to the corrupted celestial
church, 1668; by " from under the hand of Judah," is denoted against the
jJo7oer of the corrupted celestial church, 878, 4750; by unto this day is
denoted perpetually, 2838; and by Libnah revolting at the same time is
denoted the revolt of the natural 1118.11 who is in truth, and is thus in the
cxtcrnn l church, hccauscLibnah means 7oltilclu'ss, which denotes in a
g-ood sense truth, properly the Lord's justice and merit anel hence the
Lord's justice and merit in 1118.n, 3993, because Libnah' was situated in
thc plain of Philistia, at a distance fro 111 Hebron, which denotes the
church as to good, 2909, and because the progress of Joshua in his
conquests, from 1\1 akkcdnh to Libnah, from Libnah - to Lachish from
Lachish to Eglon, and from l~glol1 to Hebron, plainly denotes pr'og1'ess
from externals to internals, Josh. x. 29-39; A.E. 655.

23. This is evident because J oram denotes the corrupted celestial 111an,
ver. r6; the acts and deeds of J orarn denote states as to the understand
ing" and will, chap. i. 13; 5°75; being written in a book denotes to
be inscribed on the interior memory, 2474, 9386; chronicles, or the
words of the days, denote states, 487 ; and Judah denotes the celestial
church,3()54·

:24. T'his is clcmonstratcd as follows :-by J oram is denoted the
corrupted celestial man, ver. 1(); by sleeping with his fathers is denoted
a ssoc.in t ion with our like in the eternal world and state because it
1 . '( cnotcs, g"en~rally speakll:g, tl:e same as being gathered to his fathers,

3255 ; by he~ng· buried WIth hIS fathers is denoted being raised to life
a moru; our like, -::2916, 2917 ;by the city of David is denoted in a oood
sense., the doctrine of love and charity, and in the opposite sense~ the
~loctnnc of s~lf-love and worldly love, and hence the external correspond
~ng to those i nternn.ls, 402 ; and by.Ahaziah the son of J oram succeeding
IS denoted a new state of the celestial church, 591::2.

::2 5..This appc.ars from the signification of J ehoram king of Judah as
c1enot1l1~- the ev.I1 of the former state of the corrupted celestial, ver. 16;
of Ahazinh, which means Ille visioJZ ~f the Lara, and also seizure or
po.\·St'SS;'Oll, as dcnoting, in the best sense, truth from gooel, and therefore
in. t hc opp()sit~ scnse.falsity from evil, 9::248, 9405, 9411 ; of beginning to
rClgn as dcnotlng, eVIdently, to be established C1S a governing principle,
:1 ()()I ; ()C .lor;I.I.l.l the son (~r i\hah as denoting the corruptc<,l spiritual
church, chap. III. ( ; and of tIle twclfth year ;IS denoting a full state of
vastation as to the corruptcd spiritual chl1rcb, 3926.

::2(). '1'his is ~een .fr0l11 consi~lerini{ that the nl1l1lber twenty-two de
notes the conjUnctIon of falSIty WIth evil, 5194, 4759; t11at r\haziah
dcnotes the corrupted celestial-spiritual church because his father \vas a
king of Jl~clah and his m~ther ,vas tl:e. dang-htel: of a king of Israel, 3654 ;
that the father denotes Internal onglll and the nl0ther external orio-in
18J 5, 3703, 55.8 I ; that /\.th8.1iah n1CC1ns tiN: Ihllt> of Ihe Lord, and S1l1~
c.orre.spondcntlally denotes the state of I11J,n as receptive of the Lord's
lIfe, In the best sense, and therefore in the opposite sense the state of
th~ corrupted man or church as non-receptive on account of confirmed
evlls ;1l1cl errors, 2::212, 2213; that On11'i denotes sensual love' I ](ings
xvi. 16-28 ; that the daughter of Onlri therefore denotes the affection of
falsity derived fro 111 sensual love, 568; that J erusalen1 denotes the
corrupted celestial church, 4°2, 2466; and that one year denotes a
whole period, ::2 ()o().
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27. This is proved as follows :--by the house of Aliab is denoted an
ultimate state of opposition to Divine Truth, I Kings xvi. 30 ; 4744; by
walking in the way is denoted the operation of the understanding- because
walking- denotes living, 8420, and way denotes truth, 627; by d~ing evil
is denoted the operation of the will, 5755 ; by the sig-ht of the Lord is
denoted Divine '!'ruth fro III Divi nc Coocl, 10, 5()(), 2001 ; by a son-in-law
is denoted truth ;lssocialt~d with the affcction of good, in the hcst sense,
and therefore, ill the opposite sense, falsity associated with interior evil,
23::39; and by the house of _l\ha h is denoted, as has been shewn, the
ultirn.uc state of evil, and therefore evil cou lir mcd in the natural degree,
!J.fJ' JJ '. 209, 232.

28. This is ninde clear by the following c.mxirlcrn tions :---·j\haziah g-oing
with Jor;l111 the son of _Ahab d cuutcs the comhinat iou of the corrupted
celestial with the corrupted spiritual church, or the combination of the
corrupted will with the corrupted understanding of the individual, vcr. 25 ;
Huzacl king of Syria denotes the corrupted natural 111an, or the corrupted
natural mi nrl or dcgree of the ind iviclun l, vcr. 15 ; war denotes, a stnlg-g-le
f(~r clorn inion bet wee-n the spui tua1 and n.uu rn l mn n, 33S~, 1() 5<); Rall1oth
gilead denotes those in simple ol icdicncc in the heginning of regenera
tion, I !,ing-s xxi i. 3 ; and the Syrians wounding- JOra]11 denotes that, in
t h is con tl iet, the corrupted spi ri t u;\ I ch u rch, or the corrupted unclcrstn nc1
illg- of the i ud ivitlun l, is injured hy u.u urn l lo\'t" ;IS appears <:lc;lrl)' frmn
tlIe SigI1ilit·;ltillll Ill' the Syri;1\1s ;IS del1Cllillg the UJlTllptC<! n.u u rn l 111:111, o::
n.u uru l I()\'C, \'('1". 15; ;l1HI oC .I or.m: :lS del1()ting t lu: corrupted spiritual
church, or cor ru pl ccl undcrst:lnding', vr.r. 25 ; ;IS well a s of wounding- ;IS

dClloting injury spiritually, -1.31, 7524. 'Ihis vcrsc, ill the spiritual sense,
s~ts before u~ the state of those in simple good and thus in the bcginning
of regeneratIon, in a corrupt state of the general church. (hi the one
hand they arc drawn away from their state of good by rncrcly natural
lov~, and on the other they arc in danger from the combined evil and
falsity of the per:'erted church, which arc declared to be genuine good
and truth. And If we appeal to personal experience \VC see that, while
our natural propensities on the one side tend to chaw us into sin, our
religious doubts, difficulties, and errors entangle us on the other. But
this, is not all. For we arc here also taug-ht, that a corrupted church, or
a wick eel mn n, will exert hoth the powers of the will and the uudcrstnrid
ing' in order tu repress, for sclilsh ends, the u pri si ng-s of the natu ra I love
of cvil, ;~nd th,;lt in doing- this, the latter is ccrt a in to suffer injury,
hecausc, III reality, natural lovr: a ln-.ul y h;ls t lu: dominion, .uul therefore
gr(.:It Iyuhsc u res the Iig h t of t rt u h , ()r ()f t lu: ;lJ)p:In' Ilt t r lith \V h ic lJ t lJe
selfish 111an believes to be genuine, in the intellcct.

29. l~his is thus den10nstratec1: by J oranl is dcnoted the corrupted
nla.n. heI:e as to the will and the understanding, chap. iii. J ; by his re
turnIng IS. denoted external repentance, 2288; by being hcaled is denoted
to be d~ltverec1 froI11 thc consequences of wrong--doing-, that being the
only rel1ef or cure which the corrupted nlan desires, 6502 ; by J ezreel are
denoted the spiritual principles of the church, 358o; by wounds is de
noted injury fron1 evils and falsities, or hurt done to good and truth,
9°56, 9057 ; by I-Iazacl and the Syrians is denoted the corrupted natural
n1,an, ver. 15,; by R~Inah, which p1cans c!t"zltllcd, is denoted thc spiritual
of the celestIal, and In the OpposIte sense the f;11sity of evil, and thus self
love.and the. love of the worlel, 2460,4502, on I-losea v. 8-9; by I-Iazael,
specIfically, IS denoted falsity conjoined with evil, ver. 8; by ,i\.haziah
ar~ den,otce.l the false principles of the celestial church, vcr. :25 ; and by
bClng- SiCk IS denotcd, in this case, suffcring on account of evils ancl their
~~onsequences, -1-958, 5712; while hy Ahaziah as the son of Jehoranl king

of Judah ,{;-Oz'1l/';- dtnun to see J oram the son of Ahal? i~ J ezreel because ~le
was sick, is denoted consolation from the false principles of tl~e celestial
church, for J ehorarn king- of J udah der:ot~s the corrupted celestial church,
ver. r6; his son denotes the false principlcs of that church, 568, 1147,
and voinz down to see denotes influx and perception, and thence con
s()lat~)n, ;24 T. And n~w one worel may be said, in conclusion, as t? the
facts stated in the spiritual sense of this verse-nan1ely, that the wlck~cl
m.m docs actually seek relief and consolation froll1. ~ n1erel): supcrficI~1
external worship, and at the same time fron: the falsities of 111S. own evil.
This would certainly appcar to be, at first ~lght, 8: very contradictory and
inconsistent state. But this appearance wil! vanish \vl:en It IS observed
that wicked men, when in a state of fear and suffering frC:Hl1 the con
sequences of their abandoned lives, ~re very often exceedingly s.uper
s tit i0 US, an c1 0 nth is a ccoun t in.clulgelnthc h ~pc t11 at they T~~:y still )be
saved by an outward conformity to the requlrenle~lts of relIgIon.. .b~It
since they do not know, or at any rate, do not realize, wh~t ~alvatIon I~,
they continue without scruple or hesitation to allow their Inmost evil
fcclinvs and the thouuhts thence flowing to have full play, and thus they
conflr~1 in their exter~al nl~111 what is already confirmed in their internal,
and hence we can sec in another way the sig'niflcance of Ahaziah's visit
to j oram during his sickness. And. we Inay notice, also, that .while. in
the previous vcrse the place at which tl:e bat~le \V.as foug-h~ I,n whi ch
101';1111 W;lS wounded is called Ramoth-gilead, In this verse It IS called
-1\.all1a11 for a rca son whicl: clearly ;lppears from the internal sense, for
l\.anl0th is the plural of }\.;1111all, and therefore has relation to variety or
Ir/ll/Is, wh ile l\.al11ah itself refers to u ni ty or to ,~-o(Jd, anel hence denotes
the love of self and the worlel, 3986 .
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CI-IAPI'l~l<- IX

1. And l~lisha the prophet
called one of the sons of the
prophets, and said unto him,
Gird up thy loins, and take
this vial of oil in thine hand
and go to l<-(llnoth-g-ilcad. '

2. i\ Il cl \V11 c II l11 () u C () 111est
thither, look out there Jehu

, the son of Jehoshaphat- the
son of Nirnsh i, and ao in
and m ake hi In arise Ul-~ frol1~
alnong his brethren, and carry
him to an inner chamber.

3- Then take the vial of
oil, and pour it on his he;l<l,
.uu l say, Thus sa.ith the I,()I\!>,

I have anointed thee kin o -
b

over I srael. Then open the
door, and flee, and tarry not,

4· So the young- 111an, even
the young- man the prophet,
wen t to I<-(llnoth-gileac1.

5· Arid when he carne be
hold, the captains of the 11()st
we rc sit tin g-; all cl he sa id, I
have an errand l() thec, ()

I. There is an influx from the
Lord, who is the \Vord, and
the source of all doctrine, into
the understanding of the 111an
of the spiritual church, urging
him to prepare the interiors and
exteriors of his mind so as to ad
vance into a state of truth and
good peculiar to him in the be
ginning of regeneration.

:2. So that lu: Illay there dis
cern in S0l11e degree the quality
of I )ivine Truth in the; natural
111an, as procecdi n\r tlnouuh the
celestial a nd spir~ual h~vens,
or through the degrees of the
mind corresponding to those
heavens; 111ay elevate this natural
truth above truths in general as
the inmost governing principle
in his mind ;

3· i\nc1 Inay r~cognIz~ it as
l iivin.: Truth conjoined with
I )ivinl~ (;o()d havin"g, Irorn the
L(~r~1, nut liori t y tu gov~rll the
spiritual 111an. But all this ob
scurely, since in llux is not 111:1n1
festly perceived, and 111an must
be left in freedom.

4· V ct this influx actually takes
place when 111an is in a state of
simple good.

5· And it tak cs place ~sJ>ccialIy

in the 1111ncl prepared to receive
it, and when there is an obscure
perception of a 1 )ivine influence
co mliintd with a state of u n-
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captain. And Jehu said, Unto
which of all us? And he
said, To thee, 0 captain.

6. i\nd he arose, and "vent
into the house; and he poured
the oil on his head, and
said unto him, Thus saith the
LURD, the God of Israel, I
have anointed thee king over
the people of the I.,()RD, even
over Israel.

7. And thou shalt srn itc
the house of Ahab thy master,
that I Inay avenge the blood
of l11:Y servan ts the prophets,
and the blood of all the ser
v.m ts ()[ the ].,Ol\!>, at the
hand of Jezcbcl.

s. For the whole house of
i\hab shall perish: and I
will cut off frorn i\hab every
man child, and him that is
shut up and h im that is left
at larg-c in Israel.

9. j\ ncl r wi 11 make the
house of Ahab like the house
O[ Jcrobo.un the SOl) or N chat,
and like the house of Haash a
the sun of i\hijah.

10. And the dogs shall eat
Jczebel in the portion of Jez
reel, and there shall be none
to bury her. i\nd he opened
the door, and fleel.

I I. Then Jehu carne forth
to the servants of his lord:
and one said unto him, Is all

certainty, which the influence
itself dispels.

6. And therefore there is an
elevation to an interior state, in
which there is conjunction of
Divine Good with Divine Truth,
and thence the perception, that.
Divine 'Truth in a form accorn
modated to the state of the
church, 111Ust rule in the church
as to thought and as to affection.

7. Also that the evil of self
love thereby must be vastated,
in order that Divine truths which
teach the good of life, and affec
tions of good and tru th in the
natural 111an, 111ay prevail,. where
the powcr of faith without charity
has hitherto prevailed.

8. Because self-love with all
affections and thoughts thence
derived must be destroyed, even
as to every ulti 111ate falsified
truth, as to every truth received
with constrain t, and as to every
truth freely received by the
understanding.

9. And because, therefore, it
must be vastated even as the
perverted understanding which is
capable of perceiving truths, and
as the corrupt will which is de
rived therefrom ;

10. \Vhile faith without charity
is appropriated by lusts in a state
of the church when only the
literal sense of the word is ac
knowledged. But still the man
of the church is left to act as
fro 111 himself,

IT. Wherefore this newgovern
ing power is manifested before
the natural affections, hitherto in
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wel l P wherefore carne this
mad fellow to thee? And he
said unto them, Ye know the
man and what his talk was.

12. A nrl they said, I t IS

false; tell us now. And he
said, Thus and thus spakc hc
to Inc, saying, Thus saith
the IJOR]), I have anointed
thee king over Israel.

13. Then they hasted, and
took every 111an his g-arlnent,
and put it under him on the
top of the stairs, and blew
tl:e t ru mpct, saying', Jehu is
klng-.

r4. So Jeh u the son of
J ehoshaphat the son of
N irnsh i conspired ag-ainst
J oram. (NU\V J or.un L kept
Ramoth-gilcad, he and all
I srael, because of I-Iazael
king- of Syria:

I 5. 1~ 11t k i11g- J() ra 111 was
rctur ncd to he healed in
j czrco! or the wounds whicl:
the Syrians had g-ivcl1 him,
when he foug-ht w ith Hazael
king of Syria.) And Jehu
said, I f this be your In ind,
then let none escape and go
forth out of the city, to 0-0

to tell it in Jezreel. b

16. So Jehu rnele in a
cha rio t, an cl w en t t o Jc zrc c 1 ;
fur Jorarn lay there, j\ nd
j\ haz.ial: king- of Jurlah \\'as
come down to see Jor.im.

~ubj~ction to self-love, causing
Inq ulry and reflection as to the
new state of impulsiveness and
zeal; and this Divine 'I'ruth de
clares to hn vc been foreseen.

12. But the natural 111an IS
~lisposed to deny that there is
Infl.tlx, while yet it is \villing to
hc Instructed by revelation, which
therefore teaches that a new
principle should rule.

. 13. Consequently zeal 1S en
kindlcd, exterior truths bcinu
subordinated in an elevated
state of the mind, and clear
revelation. Iollows, announcing
that the Lord 111LIst govern by
aCC0I11I1HHlatecl Divine Truth.

14. And thus the literal sense
of the Word derived Irorn its
spiritual and celestial senses, in
succcss}ve order, is opposed to
the evil and false princi pIes of
the corrupted spiritual church.
For by. these the life of simple
goo.d IS, externally, defended
agaInst the uprisings of merely
natural love.

I). And they seek by outward
COI1 f() r 111i tY lothc t ru t 11 s ()f the
c hu rc h, recovery fro 111 tl:c had
effects of merely naturn l love
having been injured by conHicf
with falsity rul ing in the
natural mind, But it is accord
ing to order that the wicked
sl:ould n?t be made ncquainted
with their approaching state of
vastation, while in their state of
apparent security.

1 (i. Hut Divine 'rruth em
bodied in its doctrine, is d~sirous
to purify the church in which
is the corrupted Ior m of self
1()vcass()<:ialecl \vil h fa lsi tv Ir0111

the depraved celestial ch~rch.

17. N O\V the watchman
stood on the tower in J ezreel,
and he spied the company
of J chu as he carne, and said,
I see a cOlnpany. And Jor
arn said, T'akc an horseman,
and send to meet them and
let him say, Is it peace? '

I S. So there went one on
horseback to meet him and
said, l'hus saith the lzin a

b'
Is it peace? And Jehu said,
What hast thou to do with
peace? Turn thee behind
me. l\nd the watchman
told, saying, The messenger
carne to them, but he cometh
not again.

19. Then he sent out
a second on horseback,
which carne to them, and
said, Thus saith the king,
Is it peace? And Jehu
answered, What hast thou
to do with peace? Turn
thee behind Inc.

20. Arid the watchman
told, saying, I-Ie carne even
un to them, and cometh not
;~gain: and the driving is
like the driving- of Jehu the
son of N imshi : for he
driveth furiously.

2 r. And J orarn said, Make
ready. i\nd they made ready
his chariot. And J oram king
of Israel and Ahaziah king
of Judah went out, each in
his chariot, and they went
out to meet Jehu, and found
him in the portion of N aboth
the J ezreelite.

17. And falsity from evil
is elevated in the intellect in
order to discern contrary prin
ciples, which in this case" are
opposing accommodated truths,
or persons in such truths, and
these being manifested, the false
intellect is rendered active with a
desire to preserve external peace.

T8. And first the intellect is
active from a desire for ease
~n?, assuming sovereignty, so~
licits friendship. But the truth
cannot favour a false doctrine
and therefore it is rejected:
whence arises the perception,
to the corrupted mind, that the
fair appearance of falsity does
not deceive him who is in the
truth.

19. And again the intellect is
active from .the desire of safety,
and assumIng sovereignty so
licits friendship. But Divine
Truth cannot favour an evil
affection and therefore it also
is rej ected.

20. And thus it is perceived
by falsity and its evil, that there
can be no reciprocation with
truth and good; and also that
the :-cal of truth from good is
un mistakably predominant with
those 'who are in good.

2 I. 'yh.erefore the corrupted
church IS Impelled to act against
the new state of the church both
as to will and understa~1ding
conjoined, and actually does
so. 170r the evil of self-love in
the corrupted spiritual chu;ch
is . cOl~nbincd with the falsity of
evil In the celestial church
against the truth of simple aood
which is identical with the ~Tooci
of the new spiritual church. b
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22. And it came to pass,
when Joram saw Jehu, that
he said, Is it peace, Jehu?
1\ ncl he answered, \Alhat
peace, so long as the whore
dOlDS of thy mother Jczcbcl
and her wi tchcrafts are so
many?

23. And Joram turned his
hands, and fled, and said to
Ahaziah, There is treacherv
o Ahaziah. "' ,

24. And Jchu drew his
bow with his full streng-th,
au: I smote Jor.un between
his arms, and- the ~llTU\V went
out a.tJris heart, and he sunk
clown in his chariot.

25. Then said .Ielut to
13idkar his captain, 1'ake up,
and cast him in the portion
of the field of N aboth the
J ezreelite: for remember ho w
that, when I and thou rode
together after j\ hab his
father, the LJo\\'1) laid this
burden upon hi In ;

20. Surely I have seen
yesterday the blood of
N aboth. and the blood uf
his sons, saith the L.ORI);

and I w il l rcq 11i te thee in
this plat, sai th the LJo RD.

N O\V therefore take and cast
him into the plat 0.1 g-rOltllc!,
according to the word of the
I.ORT).

27. But when i\haziah the
king of Judall saw this, he
fled by the \vay of the garden
house. 1-\ nrl Jch u followed
after hirn, and said, Smite

22. And it happens that when
the corrupted church is con
fronted with the truth, it desires
external peace; whereas the
tru th can hy no means be
h.umonizcd with the falsifica
tions of truth internal and ex
ternal which are the result of
fa it h \vitho u t char ity.

23. For which reason the
corrupted spiritual man cannot
withstand the truth, and this is
perceived also by the corrupted
celestial 111an.

24. J\ncl by the full po\ver
of Irivinc Truth, uccouuuodatcd
to the state or rnan, the power
of evil nru l falsity is ovcrcornc :
and self-love is subdued and
confirmed in its own falsity.

25; So that according to Divine
Truth as manifested in the
natural understanding, he who
decides to corrupt and pervert
the doctrine and life of the new
spiritual church, is himself totally
vastatcd. For truth both spiritual
and nat.ural testifies continually
conccrnmg self-love:

26. 'I'hat it is perpetually de
structive of charity in the man
or the church, and also of faith
Irorn charity according to Divine
'Truth from Divine Gooel; and
that the evil intended to another
returns upon the doer. And
thus it actually happens.

27. But the falsities derived
fro 111 the corru ption of the celestial
church, or those who arc in such
falsities, seek safety in the love
of external rituals, and in that
state are exposed to the effects

him also in the chariot: and
tlley smote Ill'lll at the ascent
of Gur, which is by Ibleam.
And he Heel to Megiddo, and
c1 iec1 there.

20. }\ncl his servants
carried him in a chariot to
Jcrusalem, and buried him
in his sepulchre wi th his
fathers in the city of David.

29..t\ncl in the eleventh
year of Jorarn the son of
Ahab, beg-an Ahaziah to
reign over Judah.

30. }\nd when Jehu was
co me to J ezreel, J czebel
heard of it; and she painted
her eyes, and tired her
head, and looked out at the
window,

3 1. And as Jehu entered
i 11 at the g-ate, she sa i c1 , Ts
it peace, thou Zilnri, thy
master's m n rrlcrcr P

32 . And he lifted up his
face to the window and said
vVho is on 1ny side? vvho?
and there looked out to him
t\VO or three eun uchs,

33. f\ncl he said, T'hrow
hcr c10\VIl. So they threw
her rlown : and some of her

of Divine Truth, which effects
are felt in a state of fear induced
'by phantasy culminating in the
insanity of the love of dominion,
which is vastation as to all good.

28. And hence they are in
troduced by merely external and
sensual affections and doctrines,
in harmony with their internals,
in to their pennanen t state of life
in association with their like,
and thus into a form in agree
ment with their own life.

29. And this state of the
corrupted celestial man is in
itiated and established, when
also the spiritual 111an is in com
plete vastation and thus in a
state of confirmed falsity from
self-love.

30. But when Divine Truth
appears in the new church those
in faith without charity are
thereby affected, and assuming
the outward appearance of truth
and goodness, are thus nerceived
to reason falsely concerning
them.

31. And consequently the
truth of the church, even its
introductory truth concerninc
the :Lord, is by such person~
first attacked, and is declared
to be destructive of Divine
Truth, and mere falsity.

3 2 . But the Divine Truth con
cerning the Lord is the source
of all intelligence and appeals
to, and is received those
who, by virtue of being
are capable of regeneration.

33. And it is the dictate of
Divine Truth to them that faith
without charity should be re
jected, 'which is accordingly
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PI{OOF lZEFERENCES ..\NI> NUTES

I. This Ina)' be seen from the signification of l~lisha as denoting the
Lord and the \Vonl, 2762 ; of a prophet as denoting" one who teaches,
a uc] .i lso tile ducl riuc taugh t, :253-~ ; or one or the SOilS of the prophets as
denoting the understanding of the ma n of the spiritual church, because
son denotes truth, and a prophet denotes one who teaches, and both

blood was sprinkled on the
wal l, and on the horses: and
he troc1c her under foot.

34. Aud w hen he "vas
COIne in, he did eat and
drink; and he said, Sec now
to this cursed woman, and
bury her: for she is a king-'s
daughter.

35. And they went to bury
her: but they found no more
of her than the skull, and the
fCl~t, and the palIlls ()f her
hands.

36. \\Therefore they carne
again, and told him. And he
said, Tb is is the word of the
LOIZD, which he spake by
his servant Elijah the Tish
bite, saying, In the portion
of Jezreel shall the clogs eat
the flesh 0 f Jezebel:

37. And the carcasc of
Jelebcl shall be as d l111g" upun
the face of the field i 11 the
portion of Jcz rccl ; so that
they shall not say, This is
Jczebel.

done. 170r by this doctrine
the literal sense of the Word
is falsified, and the intellect of
ruan is vitiated. But by lrivinc
Truth it is totally rejected.

34. And in consequence, the
man of the church is now able
to appropriate good and truth,
and also to be in charity with
even those who, ignorantly, are
in the doctrine of faith alone,
desiring their regeneration, since
they are in the affection of truth.

35. But the doctrine itself is
entirely to be rejected; and those
who con f1 r m it in themscl ves are
flllly vastu.tcr], as to the interiors,
as to the exteriors, and as to all
spiritual powers.

36. And this is fully perceived
by those who are sin the truth.
I~or the \Vord of the T.Jord, in
its interiors testifies, that evil
returns upon him who intends
and does it; and therefore that
those in faith alone arc con
sU111ed by their own lusts.

37. And so complete is their
vnst.ition, even as to ult imatc
truths, that they. become infernal,
0111y ministering to the church
as an aid to purification in
temptations .; nor shall faith
without charity evermore be
acknowledged in the church.

these have relation to the understanding, 568, 2534, while the spiritual
church is implied since this is the subject of the whole chapter; of saying
as denoting influx and perception thence, 6291, 1822, 1919 ; of girding up
the loins as denoting to prepare the interiors, 7863 ; of taking a vial of
oil in tile hand as denoting to prepare the exteriors, because the oil
denotes love, Bo6, the vial denotes truth containing love, 3079 ; /1./(. 672,
and these taken in the hand denote reception and preparation for use,
3540, 354 1 ; of going as denoting progression spiritually, 3335 ; and of
Rarnoth-gilead as denoting the good peculiar to him who is in the
beginning of regeneration, I Kings xxii. 3; 4117.

2. This is proved thus: the prophet denotes the man of the spiritual
church, ver. 1 ; his corning to Ramoth-gilead, denotes the commencement
of his regeneration, vcr. 1 ; 4117,4124,4747 ; to look out, spiritually, de
notes to discern truth, and it is said "in SOBle degree," because a 1n£111'S

perceptions of truth in the state signified by Gilead are necessarily
limited, 5286, 5287; Jehu means tile Lord is, and therefore denotes
Djviue Truth from Divine Good, or the whole of the Divine, as it were,
in ultimates, because it is predicated of the natural degree; but in the
su prcme sense, observe, Jehu denotes the Lord in H is I-Iuman Nature,
and in the spiritual sense Divine Truth accommodated to man and as
applied by man, and that is why we have said, in relation to man, "as it
7C't'rC" in uh imatcs, 2572, 10,619; the son of jchoshaphat denotes Divine
Truth as proceeding through the spiritual heaven, because J ehoshaphat
means tlte jlt(I.~"/llcllt 0..(the Lord, and judgment appertains to truth which
is peculiar to the Spiritual, 2235, 2372,3921 ; Nirnshi means rcscueiifrom
daJl,~-er, or saued, or that which touches, and consequently denotes Divine
T'rn th as proceeding through the celestial heaven, for the Celestial are in
truth from good, and it is good that saves, and a state of good that con
stitutes salvation, A .l{ 368, while the touch also corresponds to a state
of good, and therefore has reference to what is celestial, 44°4, .5°77 ;
Jehu the SOil of J ehoshaphat the son of Nimshi denotes Divine Truth as
jJro(cediJl/; from the Lord through the celestial and spiritual heavens, or
through the degrees of the mind corresponding to those heavens, 5912,
6583 ; to go in, denotes progression to higher or more interior states,
3335, to arise from among his brethren, denotes elevation above general
truths, 2401, 54°9; and being carried to an inner chamber, denotes
elevation to the inmost as the governing principle in the natural mind,
5(J94·

3. This is evident because by taking the vial of oil and pouring it on
his head, or by anointing, is denoted the conjunction of Divine Truth
with ])ivine Good giving authority, 9954; by saying is denoted per
ception, 1022; by closing the door on entering the chamber, which is

.implicrl, is denoted what is secret or obscure, 5694; and by opening the
door, and fleeing- and tarrying not is denoted, in this case, influx not per
ceived and freedom, because Jehu was thus left to himself to act, the:
cloor opened by the prophet denotes liberty of egress and ingress-that·
is, freedom to be saved by the Lord-the prophet in the highest sense de
noting the Lord, 9198; A.l\~. 174; and fleeing and tarrying not, also
denotes man left to act as from himself, and thus the apparent absence
of the Lord, ..,L'l.E. 675. But the reason why it is said" influx is not
manifestly perceived," is because this is involved in man being left to
hi III Self, r0,2 I 9.

4. This appears from the following considerations :-the young- man,
the young 111anthe prophet, who nov; puts on the representation of Elisha,
and thus of the Lord, denotes Divine Truth proceeding by three degrees,

2 II



because the expression ., young m.m " repeated, denotes ,celestial anc~
spiritual g-ooel, (j 83, '27°6, 467'2, .uicl prophet elenotes rloctri :le, aml, thl1~
what is of the natural degrce, 253-+, 3,3°,1; hIS going den()t)e~ Ploc.c(,lu.~e,
3335, and this in rt'sl'ccl to the Lord IS 1I111n\, 5337 ; and 1,:ulloth-gJ!e,ul
denote» a state ur Slll1plc b uud , -17-17·

5. This appears [roln the signification of the young' n1:.tn \Vh? ~n~)~w. dc
notes th c Lo rd bcc a 11S c he has put 011 th c I,"C l' rc ~Cn ta u u II 0 f }J Ish, '. b)~
actiuu in his place, ver. 4-; 2762 ; of th.e capt:ul1s of the host as c1el~otll1,g,
the I~an of the church in the love of knowledg-e, and read)~ to lls.e.hIs.
knowlcduc in coutlict ilg'ainst evil and error, J1.N. 03 2 ; 3-J.-10; of sIttIng
as clenotinu. a settled state as to principles, 0-1- 22, and al~() a prepared
state, 23 2 Lt; of saying as denoti·ng. perception, 1?22; of "I have an
errand to thee, 0 captain," as dcuotmg a l)IvIne lnilu~nce, hecaus.e the
orio'inal 1-Iebrew is "a 1CJoni [rorn me to thee," 9907 ;. of "U nto which of
all ~lS? ii as denoting ohscurity, and a state of l1nCeIY~1l1ty., 226, 32() 1 ? and
of "'1'0 thee, 0 captain," as denoting' that the I )1\'II:e"II:l1uel~c~ .d.ls,pe~~
the uncertainty, because the prophet denotes the Ulvln~l_nnu~l:ce.'lS \~ ~
have seen, Jehu as one of the captalns, denotes the m.m (~f the chui ch , LtS
we have ;Ilso seen, ;Ind the answer clearly denotes revelatIOl1.

(L '1'11 isis t r 1Ic hec: III S c I> y JC hu ;I ris i ng is de 11 0 ted a : t:it cor l'l cv ;It i(.l n ,
2401 ; by his going into the l~uus<-: is denoted progresslun to :l 1l.1()r~.ln
terior state r"l r"l r"l 5 2559; by his bcinj; anoInted IS denoted th~ conJunctlon
of O"ooclnes~~~~d 'truth C)95-J.; by saying is clen(:)tecl l?erceptIOl1, 1822 ; by
Jel~l1, when anointed, 'is dc not cd Divine Truth In a _lorn,) aCCO~)lI~l<:(,\;tted
to the state of the r hurch, because a kIng denotes s.llch 1)1\ Inc 11uth,
167 2 ; by the people of the Lord ar~ clcnotcd those In truths" and. th~l:
what has relation to the understanding, anel thence to thought, ()65.J'
and by Israel is denoted the spiritual church as to good, ~;nel th)ence as to
affection, when coupled with pcople who denote truths, 68 3, 4286 .

7. This is delnonstratec1 in the following m.inucr :--.-J ehu siniting' the
house of .A.hab clenotes the vastation of self-love, becaus.e Jehu dcnotes,
as the sun of Jehosh:lphat, besidcs I )i\'ine rl'~'llth, prOCeCc11l1g through the
spiri tU:J I hea ,:el1, :JIso Divi Ill' Truth execU(Jng- JUdg-lll~111" ,-e~-:_ : ,; l;;la,h
denotes sell-ll)\'C, and thc l/t)l!si' ()! ;\hab thc c\il: thence dell\e<~,-)5),
47~1.1; I I,il)~~s \\'i. :2l); ;111.d :'-ill1iting' denotes \';lsLtt.IO.Il, 1<.\5. 10

; I.>,l\t It Ill.lIst
be welll'Cll1Cll1l>ered lltatllls noL tll~ I~onl, or Ih\'II1C lltlth II(llI1 1,1111\
which causcs "astation, althoug'h such is the a ppe:l1:ancl> but the: e,,11 of
sclf-lo\'c f~)1" this rejects all truths and thus \';lsLltCS Its~ll ; ..\hah IS called
the 1//([.//(';- o( Jehu because sclf-lo\'C, in the corruptc<! church, 111akcs
1)ivine Truth l;llt a sen'allt, and excl'cises its powcr 1>y Its 111cans, :2

l
) J I ;

to avcnllT or take \'Cl1gcancc, dl'IH>tes tu pnl\'ide, rrolIl lu\'C ;Illd IIl~~I',CY,
that l>'(~)c1 and truth Inay pre\'ail, 82J 3, ()tjl)7; hl()()(l de11.~>te~ DIVI11e
Trut1~-J.7 35 ; the sen'ants of the l ... orcl denote good natural afi~ctlo.ns: ~~l~d
thus (food of life, -J.266; prophets denote those whu teach, or tl uths \\ hleh
teach~ 253-J.; the distinctiun hetween "sen';lnlS the l~n>l!hcts ': ~lnd
"servants of the Lord," is the san1e as that hetween the ;tIlccl1on of Ilulit
and the affection of .s·ood, ()03, 2001 ; and •• the 11;lnd uf Jezehel" denotes
the power of faith without charity, 87 8 ; --,1.N. 1}2.

8. This is seen frOll1 cunsiderin h' that the wl}(>lc house or l\ha1> ,de
notes every c"il of self-I()\T, \'CI'. 7; that to hc destroyed" or to perIsh,
denotes to be entirely cundell1ncd to hell ;uHl th\IS entIrely \'a:,tated,
7655; that cutting; orf fron) l\.hah e\'ery. Inal1 . child, or accor~ll11g t(>.
the I-Iebrew, everyone that UrInates agaInst tile \\'all~ c1en~)t-e~ tu he
vastated as to every ultin1ate falsified truth; that to cut off h1111 that

is shut up, denotes to be vastated as to every truth received with
constraint; and that to cut off him that is left at .large in Israel, de
notes to be vastated as to every truth freely received by the under
standing, 1 Kings xiv. 10.

<). This is shewn from the facts that Jeroboarn the son of N ebat
denotes tl~? per~ertecl understanding that is capable of perceiving
truths, I l."-Ings .XI. ::6; ~u:cl. that Haasha the son of Ahijah denotes the
corrupt will which IS denved therefrom, J King's xv, 27.

I~. This is evident because by ]ezebel is denoted faith without charity,
/l.A. r3? ;. by dogs are denotecL lusts, 7784, 923 [ ; by eating is denoted
apP2-,opnatI~n, 2187; by the P?rtion of Jezreel, or by the 'loa!! of Jezreel,
I.. kIngs XXI. 23, ]S denote.cl In a state of the church where only the
literal se.nse of the Word IS acknowledged, A.l~. 898; by none to bury
Jez~hel IS denoted the .non-revival o~ faith without charity, because
buna.l ~lenotes resurrectlo~1 to. new life, 2916; and by the prophet
?penlng the door and fleeing IS denoted that the 111an of the church
IS left to act as from himself, ver. 3.

.I·I.ere a few observations Illa~ now be made on the contents, in the
SPI rt tun l sense, of the ten verses Just completed. The first verse is almost
:t paral!I,1~·a~e,..o~·.~.t .rcpe~iti~·)~: in. a sl}p'htl~ <.~iffere!1t form, ?f the t.eaching
In the j JIll CIIJ 1.\!ltlll }\.L'!z,:;IOJl that there IS an Influx universal Into the
souls of 1~1en that there is a God and that He is one," T.C.R. 8. But
the teaching of this vers~ is 1l1?re precise, and emphatic, and practical.
And the I.-eason why the influx IS declared to be into the understandinv
and not Into ~he soul~ is l?ecause the spiritual I11an is distinguished
from the celestial man In this-s-namely, that he has a new will which is
calle~l con~cience formed in bi.s understanding, 640, 64 1, 765. Still
the influx IS th:'~l1gh the soul Into the mind, as is plainly stated in
the number .of 7.C.l~. referrecl to, ancl careful consideration will shew
that unl~ss, lnd~ec1, truths were received into the mind by the outward
:\'ay of InstructIon, there would be no basis or resting - place for the
Influx, except the depraved forms of the unreO'enerate life by \vhich it
would be ine\'it~lbly perverted, and salvatio~1 would b~ itl1possible.
II ~n(:e then the .1111portance of the !'Vord as well as of the l71jlltx, and
~llls IS denoted In the verse by ElIsha. And then, in addition, there
IS the. duty set hefore every 1l1an that he should not only receive in
struct.lon fnJlll the \Vord but s.houlcl act upon. i.t and prepare hilllself
both Internally and externally, 1nternally by U111t1no· his affections uncleI'
a C0I11l1HH.1 bond. denoted by girding. uP. the loiI~S, and externally by
the e\eI-ciSe (~f the power of the will In the practice of truth and
F(~o.c1, and, venly, of such truth and good as is available to hin1 in his
1111,t1atory state, de~10ted by taking in his hand the vial of oil and
gOIng to Ranl0th-gdcac1.

But the second vers~ sets plainly b~fore us another duty. A l11an
ought to know s0I11ethlng of the quahty of the Divine rrruth which
app.~ars be!orre hin1 ~u.twardly in a fornl by po nl~~ns prepos~Gssing.
It IS not Ie(tlly \Vh.at 1t seenlS to. be; l~ut ItS ongIn and proceclure
~re here fully de~cnl?ed. ~nd beSIdes th:s, we are here taugh t \vhat
1S to be done .\\'ltb It. I t IS not to. remaIn, so to speak, in the outer
court of the. In.Incl there to be adnllrecl an10ngst other general know
ledges, but It IS to be elevatcc.l and sanctified in us as a governin rr

po.wer, and also, as the follOWIng verses shew us, as a destroyer ;f
evil and a pron1oter of good.
. And yet tHan is :10t thereby to be forced. J-Ie ll1USt always act from

lIbertJ: and accorc1Jng .to reason. F~r, as experience shews us, there
are WIth the regeneratIng nlan both Intellectual and 1110ral difficulties.
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He cannot at '111 tunes clearly see what is the trut~l,. nor does. l:~
discern at all times the clear path of duty., One thll:g"? .h?\~eve;;\:i~

, .' . ' '1'1," 111l1St he no tal11pcrlng with m rquny. . -'
quu c LeI l.u n. H~Ie· " ,. , ,I' h imxclf II c cannot
. 1 r I .: tv In 11s t 1H: til 0 ro IIg'Iil y clt.;; t I()) U , III ,.'... , . " . f
,lIH ,l ~l) ,., ' _ If t l c Lord is to be h is ch icl g'oud ·tl?,ll IS"I
serve ,L\\'~ 11l,lsL,elS. ,.1 . ',lo" --,.'clf-lo\'e with all its delusive trtun
the pr1lncll:l,e .c})t,,(blI"O~l(lllC{S t~~)e P/~~i~\~s \hat arc allied with it 111USt be
must )C CIUS le , (. c

rej'~~1\~.~hy the eighth, ninth, and tenth verses present _tlo o~lr Iv~e,~v, ~~~~
.. ~ } " . f the V'lst'ltion of the wIcked, and thence S le\\ .c e(~l ) ,I

pal ucu ~11SOc c , " ' ,}" F' .st they reject t rc' '. . -'1 .r t ! 0 f the II' e \' c r he C 0 1111 n g- (1n g c S. . 11 S , , '
utter Inlpo~sl/11':1 _, ' f the Word which they had defiled and fa lsi-
t.:·~ltl~S ,Of" th~h~t~l~~lt s~~~~~y ~uch truths as, from .thc light of reason" t!l~y
ficd ; then ) .1. ,I ',., 1 .xt they dIscard even those \\ hich,
~lad bee,n c.on1P:llt~d":~l~~~ll~~\\l'il;~~~~'l:~~~ived: But then the truths of t hc
In certaIn st,at~s, .1:) .. ~"ed for~l the only basis in the m ind of 111an for
\Vorcl, as PIC\,10Usl),n0 lCf tl ,Di,'inc Influx' and hence it follows, that
the adeqL1~lt.e rec~p~~~l~'c?ect~~e onl T means 'ol salvation. Of course it is_
th~y ,who ICJ.cct tllUt ~'l "ll'ut)off" thus atuibutinu the reruova.l of.
said In the li t crn sense, . \\ I C .', ..h '0 '1'1 e
s', tl . t the T orcl but this is only accorclIng" to the nppcar.mcc. 11

u ~1 IS (~ .. ,' .• l' luri 11 (I. thc )I'ocess of t hci r j udg111cn t , a ppcar to )e
WIcked, ,dte:l (~L'~: l."~ted Cr the I truth, beenusc, when they arc bl,'ought

~o~'ln~tl:t~~\l,~n~vhi~l~t~'c\'rea11their dcfonniti~s, they flee a:vay fln)~l.l (ti,and
H: 0 1 S h _, " " ,~ , (I" the fa 1sit icsancl cv11 s \V hi Ch, d L1 1'1n g- t 1C11 I con
hIde thcnlscl\,c~ 'lln?l~o. their own and which undcr thc appearancc ,of
e;l1:t~l_" th~Y h'l\~, ~11,~( ~lCY ct11up(:n to conceal them fro~ll the facc of I II!ll
rucks ',lnl InOUl1 ,UllS,,, I' ... -i r ""'""'9 But \'astatloll procecds stdl
that sltteth upon the t llC?nc

t
" ...: . \)f' .)tl~llt'11C 'll1cl hcnce thc nc~t vcrse

f ' 1 ' tl' the 111ere reJec Ion <. .J, ' , '11
a~t~~el, t;;::~ evcn the vcry organic fur111s of thc und~rstancllng' and :v;
tefaclle~. 1:e(11)econle l')erverted in conscqucnce of whIch the. y stubbo,l n

l
y

o t le WIC \. 'f' tl t tl 'crsc C'l(ler y. I.". 1! int1ucnccs and as we see Tonl le cn 1 \ ~', _< h

reSIst 1~<1\ cn ~, . ' _' " , I 'ncleccl so nluch so, that all IIfc ,of a
apprO~)r,l~:te extl ~l::e fd".lsl~l:~:l~~I~\'n\)()ssil;le to then!. But still ,let It ~)e
truly SI~llltuf\lCh~lI~\~~e~l;~rits /W7JC tlleir life, anel that they love It to chs
rell1C,nl )Cl:( ,1:1. 1\ T the 111erc r of the Lord, which ncvcr lcaves thenl,
tractIon; so th,tt

l
)'1 '1 t )'t st'tte of order on their own planc, and

they arc at Icn gt
1

1 1Cl ll
1CC

( ..0 -l'IITt'r< l~('("llise the)' no longer allow their
tl . ·nsl'llllt'nt \' lH) tll)\lel ~. ,,' ,. '

II ~ 1) ,(. () . .. . _ - , , "~l t I ' I)rt 'S (' \' ihe d I i III its, I''0 \' ;; II \' ely c'.' \' cry()n c
. "1l1'lr dcll\lhts to eXlCCl lL,· "1" t I' ·t

pCCl, ~,.. b re't1ection that unless the state oJ an C"I SpirIt a ,1S

Ina) sec" ,~n, ... could not continue to live for ever as h~. (~oCS, by
,\~ere tolYltll)l.~.,. hc .. Ill' C'UH1()t he deprivcd of, no\' can he \'Itl;ltc, the
VlrLl.IC.ol th.c LILt tl!'lll;, I,'f-. 'jfll ')' I) 1 Irr ,1""'2 while yct a.t t.llc saine" . cle \ITce s of lIS 1 C, .. .)l, ."' • 'T.) , , 1 I I
S~lpe\lOI btl ':ausc he is no 1~)n\Ycr willing, co-opcrate With t 1e AOrc

tII11C lC ~~;U:l,10 ',)CtC< f' hC;l\'cnly feli~itY; besides which, when a pcrson
for~ \h~1<lt~~l~nl~~~~l nl~terial body and has thus passed out of th~ unlvc!'sal
has ~1( aSl.~ ~ "I ' _ no lono"er capahle of being refor111cd, by Instr\ICtlon,
natLIl al \VOl ~, 1

1et 1S,
'ld ;ince the ultilnate plane, whIch conSIsts of

'lS he was 1n t1a \\ 01 , . 1·t be
( ~ . 1 lr . 'IIO"es and affcctions, is then qUlesccnt,. anc ca~lno ..
natul a ..... no\\ ec \' .. _ . t . '.' tll'll---see a hove 11. 464--a n c1 the IntCrIUrs1 because It 1~ no SplIl < . . , . .. 1,
O!)~l~fC 1 1 no' to the rational and natural 1111nc1s, rcst upon that. p.cl,ne
\: hlC 1 )C ~ h 't foundation; so that henec 111an rell1alns to etcl nlty
11 ke a 11 ou sell pon IS. , 1 0 . ,I I" II Jf 4·80 let th C

1 tl" rfc of h1s lovc had bccn In t lC \\ 01 ( , ,. . ~
sue 1 as, 1e 1I ,,1 t' lr, heed thcI.'cforc lest hc should. be deluded by
l11an of the c lUI Lll <1 \.c. f'tllc' I· ()I'C\ "lftcl' dcath can find l11eans t.c.>
I f 11' ' Ttl '1ttl e 111 e1cy 0 ~," ,

t le ,1 <l~) '11' lIthe Ol)})ortunit), and would not allow then1seh'cs to
save those \\ 10 lac ,
be saved, in the natural world.

'1'1' '. 1 1011ctratec1 froll1 the signification of Jehu as denoting"
II. lIS IS ccn oJ'

CHAPTER IX

Divine Truth in the mind as a governing po\ver, ver. I ; of his corning
forth as denoting to be manifested, 6063; of servants as denoting natural
affections, 3°19; of lord or master as here denoting self-love, since the
governingpo'7CJLJr of the corrupted church is meant, 2559, 4744,2921 ; ver.
7 ; of" I s all well ?" or " lsi t peace?" as denoting inquiry, 2693, 3385 ; of
"Wherefore CaI11C this I11ad fellow to thee?" as denoting reflection on
the new state of impulsiveness and zeal, because the zeal of the spiritual
111an denoted by the prophet, appears as madness, or insani ty to the natural
I1"J(1n denoted by the "servants of his lord," 42 I 7, 5145, 8875; and of
" 'Ye know the I11an and what his talk was," as denoting that Divine
Truth foresees the states of the church, and the quality of the truth that
should govcrn the church, because Jehu denotes Divine Truth, and his
saying" Yc know," that it is true, 2230, and Divine Knowledge is fore
sight, 8()8~, while the" talk" of the 111an, or of the prophet, was evidently
forcsight concerning the state of the church and the quality of the truth
that should go\'crn it, 4682.

12. 'Ihis is proved thus: the captains, or "the servants," denote the
natura1 man, 30 T9; saying denotes perception, 1822; "I t is false"
denotes, in the literal sense, that they did not know the meaning of the
prophet's visit, but in the spiritual sense, that the natural man is disposed
to deny that there is influx; because what the natural 111an does not
lIlO'7t J , he is not disposed to believe, and he is not conscious of any influx,
5°84; "tell us now" denotes that, nevertheless, he is willing to be taught
by; revelation, because telling denotes perception, 32('1), and what is told
and perceived is revealed, 5 r I r ; "rrh us and thus spakc he to 111C, saying,"
denotes that rcvclation is I11acIe, because to speak saying, denotes thought
and pcrception, and thus again revelation, 2619; "]'hus saith the Lord,"
also Il1anifestly denotes the revelation of truth froln good, 2001 ; and" I
havc anointed thee king over Israel," dcnotes that a new principle should
rule, vcr. 3.

13. '[his is evident fron1 the signification of the captains, or " servants,"
as dcnoting the powers of the natural mind, 3°19; of hastening as de
noting zeal, 24°6, 5690, 7866, 10,625; of garnlents as denoting truths,
and hcre, gcnerally, what is exterior subordinated, because this is essen
tial in order that interior or superior things 111ay govern, 1°73; of the
garrllcnts being put uncleI' thcll1 ;lS plainly denoting subordination, 4564 ;
o( the top of the stairs as clenoting all clevatcd state, 37~8, 36C) I ; of
hlowing with the trulllpets as denoting clear revelation, 4060, 88 I 5, p823 ;
and of " ] ehll is king," as dcnoting that the Lord JlHlSt govcrn by aCC0I11
1l1odatcd truths, ver. 3.

r4, 1'his appears frorn consi dering that ] ehu the son of ] ehosllaphat
the son of Ninlsbi denotes j)ivine '[ruth, in the natural 111an proceeding
frOI11 thc Lord throug'h the celestial and spiritual heavens, and thus the
1iteral sense of the vVorc1 derived fron1 its celestial and spiritual senses,
in successive order, ver. 2; 639, 680, 8920, 9°94; and it is said "in
succcssive order," because such is the distinction of discrete degrees
bctween the various senses of the \Vord, ]J.L. H/. 205 ; that]ebu C011
spi ring against]oranl denotes that the Word is opposed to the evil and
false princi pIes of the corrupted church, chap. iii. 1 ; that]oram keeping
Ranloth-gi lead denotes the lllai1 of the corrupted church externally
dcfending the life of sinlplc good, vcr. I; 4117, 4124, 4747 ; that this
dcfence is only extcrnal because the corrupted church is not in good,
and yet 1l111St kecp up an appearance of favouring and defending sinlple
good in order to l11aintain its nallle and position as a church at all, 7046 ;
that Joran1 and all Israel denote the corrupted church as to the \vill and
understanding, and also as to the internal or governing principle and the
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external, 683, 6653, 3654; and that .Hazael king of Syria denotes merely
natural love, chap. viii. 8, 15-

15. This is evident because by Jor.uu, or rather Jehor~un according to
the Hebrew, is denoted the corrupted spiritual church, chap. iii. I ; 'by
returning is denoted, in this case, outward repentance and reformation,
2288; by being healed is denoted recovery from the consequences of
evil, 6502, 83(L}; by J czrccl is denoted the church, 35° 0; chap. viii. 29 ;
by Hazael is denoted merely natural love, and specifically falsity con
joined with evil therein, chap. viii. 0, 15; by Jehu saying, is denoted
that it is a cc0 rclin g- to 0 rclc r, beeause ] eh u d e not e s '1) ivi n e T ruth, and
Divine Order is according to Divine Truth, r728 ; and by none escaping
to go forth out of the city to tell it in J eZl'eel, is denoted that the wicked
should not be made acquainted wi th their approaching state of vastation
while in their state of apparent security, because, none escaping- and going
forth, denotes the non-procedure of truths, 5899, 5337, telling denotes
perception, 32°9, and Jezreel denotes, in this case, a state of apparent
security as is evident, since there is no real security for the corrupted
m.m hy cxt crun l association with the church, 4332-4335.

1(). ' I' his is t11 us de III0 n s t ratc d : J eh 11 den 0 tc S 1) ivin c T rut h , vc r. :2 ;
a rider denotes an intelligent person, 2761, and riding-, like running,
denotes the propensity of the mind and thus eag'er desire, 3 127,39° 1 ;

Jezreel denotes the church, 3580; j or.un denotes the corrupted church,
chap. iii. I ; his lying' in j czrccl denotes the outward assu mptiou of
truthfulness, vcr. 15; and Ah.tz inh king of Judah conic down to see
j oram denotes falsity from the depraved celestial church associated
with the corrupted spiritual church, chap. viii. :29. I t is interesting to
notice, in this place, how the conjunction of ci rcum s tauccs in the his
torical narrative takes place, and is adapted to the series of the internal
sense. Hazael is besieging Ramoth-gilcad ; Jora.m is defending' it ; Jehu
is anointed king; and Ahnziah visits Jor.uu wounded in Jezreel ; and
these different events so concur as to afford a suitable basis for the
spiritual things which they represent, in order that the spiritual series
in the \Vord shall he unbroken. 'rhus, for example, it is a fact that in
a corrupt state of the church such as Joranl represents the n.uurnlman
will rise up again~t the spiritual 111:111:; that thc rc lry those in simpl« good
will be gTea t1Y 11 i II d c re cl; that t11 c cor rup ted IIIa 11 fee 1in g the inc 0 n 
vcnicncc and suffering arising- from the abuses of natural loves, will seck
a fictitious safety in merely external worship, and at the sallie time will
u n it c in 11 im S cl r fa Is ity with c viIi II te rio r1y; and that w 11 c 11 this
takes place he is ripe for judjrrncn t, while yet he knows it not. Aud then,
on the other hanel, the Lord's prophet, just at the right tirne, despatches
his Illessengcr; the new king is appointed; recci\'Cs his cOln111ission to
destroy the house of :\hab; and \\,ithout delay, al though ne\'crtheless
\'lith proper cClution, proceeds to execute it, thus represen ta ti\'ely setti ng
forth that series of spiritual things \\'hich e\::lctly describes the processes
of vastation and jl1clgn1ent. Herein, therefure, we nlay clearly trace the
operations of a particular l)i\'ine Pro\,ic1ence in the cOll1position of the
\Vorcl, both as to its literal and spiritual cuntents, and 111ay feel assured
and cOll1forted by the thoug'ht that the saine particular care is exercised
b v the Lo rcl 0 urI Ie a vcn I\' F;1the r n ()win the a ffa irs 0 f nat ion s a 11d of
il~di\'i£1u:lls s() th:lt, in trtlth, the \'l'ry h:lirs orour h(':l£1s :lrc :111 nUI11hcred,
~lnd nut a sparrow r;dl~ tu the gr()ul~d unheeded.

17. '('his is pnn'ccl as follows ;--a \\'atchillan denotes one who obscrves
the state of the church and its changes, in this instance r;llsity fronl
e\'il because predicated of the corrupt church, 10,134; standing' on the
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tower, denotes an elevated state of the intellect excited by the love of
self and the world, 1306, 1368, 2572; J ezreel denotes the church, 3580 ;
the conlpany of J ehu, deno~es contrary principles, or opposing accom
modatcd tru ths, \"er.. 2 ; seeing denotes manifestation spiri tually, :2 I 50 ;
and Jorarn, or accqrcltng' to the Hebrew Jehoram, saying ., Take an horse
rna n, a!1~1 Send to mee~ them, and let him say, Is it peace r " denotes
the act i vrty of the false Intellect, from self-love to preserve external peace,
lJcc~lllse J orarn , or III ore. correctly, Jchorarn, denotes self-love, chap. iii _ I ;

saYIng. d.cnotes perception from self-love, "'Take an horseman," denotes
t~le .ictrvity of the [als~ intellect, :276r, sending to meet denotes explora
tlOI: and commu rucn uon, 3008, ancl saying "Is it peace?" denotes a
desire for external peace, 92 , 3696.

. 10. Th is is so, b.e~ause by o~le going out on horseback to meet Jehu
IS denoted the activity of the intellect for the sake of ease :2761 "'088·
hy his. saying- "'rhus saith the king," is denoted the a;sl1nlpti~n of
sovereignty, 17:28; by '~ Is it peace?" is denoted a desire for friendship,
():2, 3()96.; by Jch.u saying' "\Vbat hast thou to do with peace? Turn
thee be-hind Inc," 1S denoted that the truth cannot favour a false doctrine
a m l therefore it is Iyjec~ecl, because Jehu denotes the truth, ver. :2 ; t.he
l11esscng~r, as COI111 ng' 1rom J chornrn, denotes a false cloctri nc ; there is
no genLl1ne peace to those in evil and falsity 3170' and" turn thee
behind me," denotes rejection, :248; by the wat'chnlan' tellinv is denoted
the percep.tion of the COIT~lpted mind, 3:209; by the lllessel~ger corning
un to .I e hu .1S denoted th~ fall~ appcarance of falsity, as shewn just above;
a nd by h IS not returning' IS denoted, evidently, that falsity has not
deceived hi m who is in the truth.

1(). 'I~h ~s is so beG~llSe hy a second going out on horseback is denoted
the act: vi t y of the Intellect for the sake of safety :2761 "'088' by his
saying- ,- Thus sa ith the king," is denoted the assul111)tion ~f sov~relo-nty
1720 ; by." Is it peace?" is denoted a desire for friendship, 92, 3696; al~d b~
) chu sayIng- "\Vhat hast thou to do with peace? Turn thee behind me,"
~s dC~lotecl that the truth cannot favour an evil affection, and therefore it
IS r~.Ject~d, because Jehu denotes the truth, vcrv z ; the messenger, as
COInIng ir0I1.1 JehOr~lI11: denotes an evil affection; there is no genulne
J>": u:e. t() c vII an cI fa 1SIty, 3 I70; and "turn thee hehi n cl 111 e," clen0 te s
n ..'JcctlOI1, 240.

:20. 'rl~is app~ars fron.l the. signification of the watchrnan and J ehoram
;lS dCll.otlnglalslty and 1tS e.Vll, vcr. 17 ; of the 110rSCIllan corningto Jehu
a n d hIS cOlllpany as _clc:notlllf.?, the communication of falsity with truths
:2~() 1 ; vcr. 2 ; 5240 ; 01: hIs c0l111ng not agai n, as indicating that his ll1essage
01 pea~:e. was not rece1ved, and thence denoting want of reciprocation; of
the driVIng of Jehu the son of Ninlshi as denotin o ' the zeal of truth froll1
good, hCC~lt1:-;e driving, ]ik~ runni~lg, denotes the l)1'opensity of the 11lincI,
all,c1 th~lS the cag-erness ot affect10n, 3127,39°1, Jehu denotes truth, and
N 111"ISh I good, ver. :2 ; and of driving furiously as denoting the predoll1in
allce of the zeal for good, 8875.

2,1. This is proved as follows :--by Joranl, or 1l10re correctly]ehoran1,
S:lYlng' "~I:lke reflCly," or "Yoke," is denoted the inlplllse of the will and
lIncl('rst:1ndlng 01 the corrupted clHlrch to oppose the new state of the
~'hlll"ch, h,c('al~sc.Jchoral11 dellotes the corrupted church, saying denotes
Inllu \: \V h 1eh l~ 11111~ulse, ()2() I, and )'okillJ,r the horses and tIle chariot de
notes the conJullctlon of the llnderstanclin<T and the will the horses in
this (.'asc, sigl1if~ying tIle understanding, a1~~1 the chariot,' on account of
the rIder, the \\'111, ()375, :276r ; by their" Illaking- ready" or "yoking" is



denoted that this is actually clone; by Jehoram king of Isr~~l is denoted
the evil of self-love in the corrupted spiritual church, chap. 111..; by Ahaz
iah king· of .J ud.ih is denoted the falsity o~- evil in the celcstla.l cl~urch,
chap. viii. 25 ; by their going- out tog-ether IS denoted the c.oI111:ln.atIon of
these principles; by "each in his chariot," is denoted. their cllstlnct~ess

as to doctrine, 5321 ; by their going out ag:ainst Jeh L1 IS c1en~ted against
Divine Truth nccornmorlated , and thus agnmst the truth of simple good,
because Jehu was anointed king at Ranioth-gilcacl, vcr. ~; ~747; and
by their finding him in the portion of Nahoth the j czrcclite IS clep?ted
that this sirnple good is identical with the good of the new spiritual
church, 1 Kings, x xi. I.

22. This is demonstrated as follows :---it comiru; to pass denotes a
change, 4<)87 ; j oram, or more correctly J chor.un, denotes the corrupted
church, chap. iii. I; Jehu denotes t~1e truth ncrommodatecl, vcr. 2;
seeing denotes perception, 2 I 5o--that IS, the perception of the con:upted
church concerning the truth; "I s it peace, .I chu ?" denotes a desire for
external peace, (/2, ')6<)0; and .J chu answering·, "\Vhat peace, so long" as
the wliurc.doms of tfl Y 1110t her J czchc! and her witchcrafts are so mnuy r "
denotes that the truth ca n hy no mc.u»: he h.umonizcr! with t_h~~ "ralsil~ca
tions of truth internal and external, which are the results 01 faith WIth
out charity, because by whorerlorns are denoted falsi f1~ations of tru~h,
10,648, by witchcrafts the S~1l11e, 9188, and by j ezebcl js denoted faith
without charity, A.R. 132 .

23. 'r'his is seen from the signi(i~~~tion of JOr:1n1, or 1:~~)l"e corrcctl)~Jeh(?
ram, as denoting" the corrupted spiritunl church, chap: III. I ; of tun~lng hIS
hands as denoting loss of spiritual ]Jc)\ver, 870 ; of flIght as denoting the
last time, and victory to truth and good, 34, 1689; of Ahaziah as denot
ing the corrupteel celestial 111an, chap. :·iii. 29; of saying as c1enoti.n~- per
ception, 1822 ; and of treachery as evidently denoting the OPPOSItion of
the truth to evil and falsity.

24. This is evident because hy Jehu is denote~l Divine Truth acc~nl
modatccl to the state of man, vcr, 2 ; by the bow IS denoted the doctr.lne
of truth, 2()~6; by d ra \\'ing" the how with his full strcnuth, or, nccording
to the I Ichrcw, hy lilling" his hand with the how, is denoted to exercise
the full powcr of the truth, 878, 0955 ; hy SIlliti ng J Or;lI11, or more cor
rectly Jchorarn, between the arrns is denoted to ?VerCOnle the power of
evil and falsity, 4251, Jo85; by the arrow gOIng out at hIS heart
is denoted that self-love is subdued, 7'272 ; and by his sinking" down in
his chariot is denoted that self-love is con lirn rcd in its own fnlsit y, 53 2 1,
81 46 .

25. This is manifest from considering that Jehu denotes Divine Truth,
vel'. :2; that saying denotes perception, 182:2; that Bic1kar, which is
derived from a root meaning 10 rejJair or llllh;lld, and also to rcmi or rear,
therefore denotes in a good sense, the truth which amends, or in the
opposite sense the falsity which wounds, in this case the former, 49:26; that
captain denotes one in the love of knowledge, and thus as the servant of
Jehu, natural truth, .L4._R. 832: that, as the successor of 1\11ab, to be
taken up and cast into the portion of the field of Naboth the Jczrcclitc,
denotes to sha rc the lot of those who decide to corrupt and pervert the
doctrine and life of the new spiritual church, 1 "~ings xxi. I ; and t hus
to be totally vastatcd, I l(ings xx i. }(), 21, 24 ; that Jehu and h is captain
denote truth spiritual anel natural; that their remembering denotes that
such truth testifies, 8885 ; that Ahab denotes self-love, I ](ings, xv i. 2<) ;
and that laying a burden upon hi In denotes that self-Jove brings upon
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itself its own punishment, as appears from the fact that the Lord punishes
no onc, 696, and from the signification of a burden as denoting the
suffering" arising from the deprivation of truth and good, 72 17.

26. This is proved from the signification of " I have seen yesterday,"
as denoting the Divine Foresight and what is perpetual, 2807, 3998; of
the blood of Nabothas denoting charity, and of the blood of his sons as
denoting faith from charity; 374, 4735, 2231; of the Lord saying as
denoting Divine Truth from Divine Good, 629, 2001 ; of" I will requite
thee in this plat," as denoting that the evil intended to another returns
upon the cloer, 0214; and of Jchorarn being cast into the plat of ground
as denoting that thus it actually happens.

27. This is seen to be true from the following considerations': -by
i\haziah are denoted the falsities derived from the corruptions of the
celestial church, or with regard to the individual, of the corruption of
good, chap. viii. 29; by his fleeing is denoted the seeking of safety, 34,
168<); by the garden house is denoted the love of external rituals, because
of the signification of a garden as being external in respect to the house,
and of the garden house, therefore, as denoting the love of externals,
455::2, 2::233, and hence the 'lor,:)! of the garden house clenotes a state D10St
external, 10,422; by Jehu following after hi111 and saying, "Slnite him
also in the chariot," is denoted exposure to the effects of Divine Truth,
because Jehu denotes Divine Truth, ver. 2; his following after denotes
the endeavour to subjug-ate, 8 I 36, smiting denotes condemnation by evil,
although apparently by truths, 7871; and in his chariot, denotes con
firrnation in [a lsity, 5321,8146; by Cur is meant and thence denoted a
state of fear, and hence the ascent of Cur is the predominance of this
fear, 5406, 4J 80 ; by Ibleam 1S denoted a state of phantasy, because the
word is formed from a root which means borne, carried, led, or impelled
like a flood or a stream, and therefore denotes being carried along by the
predominant love or affection good or bad, but in this case by evil affec
tion, 794; by Mcgidclo is denoted the insanity of the love of dominion,
which particularly distinguishes the corrupted celestial church or a state
of corrupted gooel, A .J\). 707, 839; and by Ahaziah dying there is denoted
vastation as to all good, 9°08.

\ 28. This is shewn as follows :-by servants are denoted external and
sensual affections, 2541; by a chariot is denoted doctrine, 5321; by
Jerusalern is denoted the church, in this case the corrupted church, and
thence a state of corruption internally, 2466; by burial is denoted resur
rection into a permanent state of life, 1854; by the sepulchre is denoted
in a good sense life or heaven and in the opposite scnse death or hell,
29:J 6; by the fathers are denoted those who are in similar loves, 3255 ;
and by the city of David is denoted an external corresponding to the
internal, or in other words, an outward fonn in agreement with the inner
life, 4°2, 245 1, 4478.

29. This is evident when it is considered that Ahaziah denotes the 111an
of the corrupted celestial church, chap. viii. 25; that his beginning to
reign denotes initiation and establishment, 4691 ; that J orarn the son of
Ahab denotes the corrupted spiritual church, chap. iii. I ; and that the
clcvcnth ycal~ dcnotcs fulness even to redundancy, 96J6, and also a state
not yet full, ./1.1!.~. 194, the fonner because it exceeds ten and the latter
because it is just one less than twelve, and in this case the former as the
series evidently shews. I t is difficult, however, to understand why the
number eleven is used here and the number twelve in chap. viii. 25, unless
we conclude that iJllcJlsi~v along wi th fulness is intended. At anyrate it
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would seem so considering the particulars of the internal sense. It is
certainly when the corrupt will and u ndcrst.uul im; of the \:'icked Ina~1 a~'e
bola t{~t.:'t'I/IL'r continued in sellishness that we must look lor depravity In

its intensity.

30. 'This is thus proved: Jehu denotes Djvinc 'Truth accornn1?dated to
the state of man, ver. 2 ; J ezreel denotes the New Church, 35 8o; chap.
viii. 29; J ezebel denotes those in faith without .charity, ./1:/\). r32 ; L~~zebel
hearing of Jehu's corning denotes tl:at those 111 such faith are affected,
because by hearing" is denoted, ill this case, percept1C?ll, hut at the s.uue
time perception through false principles, 3163; p.untrnj; tl~e eyes denotes
assuming the appearance of truth, because by the eye 1S c1e:10~ec1 the
interior sight or understanding" and thus truth, 2 I --!-8, and by pa m tuu; the
eyes is c viclen tl y c1 en 0 tccl top 11ton a p p ~~.a r.: nee ~ .0 f t r U th den ()ted h y
various colours, 4677,4742,3391 on Jer. XXII. I...j.; tIring the head den()t~s
to put on the appearance of good, because by being' clothed or covered IS
denoted the yelling of l)ivine Truth, 9--!-33, ;1IHI the head denotes the
in tC r i0 rx, cs pc ('i;111 y 0 f the v()III n tary p; Irt 0 r \\' i11: ;I n d th 1IS g'0 ( ~ d , 5 I ~~ 5 ;
n ncl luuk inv out (If a \\'iIHlow dcnotes to rC;IS(l11 Lilsely ('onUTnll1g t rut h
and good, 3YJI ; and it is said '~I:t!sl'ly,)1 IH~(';\lIS(, it is predicated of f:lith

wi thou t cb.ui ty.

3 I. T hi si s seen by 0 h sen' in g' that Jehu d.cnot csJ) ivi 11e 'r r L1 th, v c r. 2 ;
and that J ezebel denotes f;\ith ",itllo.lIt charit y, _,f .N; 132 ; ~h.at the gate
denotes introductory truth and cspccinll y the truth co nr.c r n tuj; the Lord,
29--!-3, 2356 ; that" Is it peace? ,; spoken hy .r ezcbel denotes yontel11pt of
uood ...j.2 13 ; and that I:ilnri the murclcrcr denotes that which destroys
fruth' and therefore mere falsity, I Kings xv i. 9; g()02.

32. This is demoustrarcd from t hc signillcation of Jchu. as b,cre
deuotinu the Divine Truth conccrning' the Lord, vcr. 3 I ; of hIS looking
up to the winelow as denoting" that ~it is the source of all intell~gence,
339 I ; anel that therefore those who ackl:()\\'_I~c1ge ,the Lord percel \'C the
state of falsity in which they arc who arc In j;l1t.h without charJty,.beca~1se
to look up, or lift up the face, denotes to pcrccl\'c from a sl;ltc_ot charily,
35 8 ; of eunuchs as denoting' those in g'()()(l who ;l.rc cap;lhle 01 rcg'(.~ncra

tion., Jt)+ 50B I ; _and of t\\'o or three as dellotln~') where th crc IS the
conJullCl1on and fulucss of good and truth, 5 I ()-I, 27 00.

33, This is true because by Jchu 1s denoted I rivinc 'I'rutl.1, vcr. 2 ; by
snvi ni; is denoted i nilu x ;111(1 C01l1111l1I1ic;lti()n, ;1IHl thus ;\ clict.u«, 72 CJ I ;

b); U '[hrow her down," is clcuotccl rejectioll tll;l~ is, the rc.icl~tinn 1>y those
in (l'()od of faith without charity--because what IS cast dowuw.uds to the
eal;h denotes what is separated from the internal, :tn.cl in this instan.ce,
what is rejected, as the series she\\'s, 69...j.(J, ()()52 ; !))" lhell~ actually thro\\'lng'
her down is denoted the effect; by her blood bClng sprlnkled on the \\'all
an el on the h 0 rs es 1s den 0 tell the fa 1sill cation 0 f the 1iteraI sen se 0 f the
vVord and the vitiation of the intellect, because blood denotes falsijl~cl
truth, 4735, the '\vall denotes thc Ii teral sel1s~ of the \Vorc.l, . ..tl./( 6()8,
horses denote the intellect 27(Y2, and blood sprinkled dcnotes In the .h~st
sensc the n1ercy of the Lord, and the unition of I )i\'inc Truth ~lndU~:'lne
eood, TOOl, 10,0...j.7, and therefore, in the opposite SC1:SC, the Ilnal ellects
of self-lo\'c and the corrupt ion of the' 111HlersL1nd Ing'; ;1I1c1 hy .! chu
treading" Jezehel uncler fool is denoted thal I>ivine 'l'ruth tol;lll)' rejects
fa it11 with 0 uteh a ri ty, 258, 259, I 0,°I ().

34. This appears fro 111 the following" consic1er~tiol1s :---J ehu denotes
1)i\'i ne Truth, and thence, those who ~1 rc i11 I) i \'j 11(' rl'ru ths, vcr. 2;

COIning in, denotes passing to an interior state, 5674, 5776, 7()40; eating
and drinking denote the appropriation ofgnod and truth, 3J68, 3513; and
"See now to this cursed woman, and bury her: for she is a king's daughter,"
denotes to be in charity with even those who, ignorantly, are in the doctrine
of faith alone, and desiring their regeneration since they are in the affection'
of truth, as appears from the signification of the sentiment conveyed by
th.e whole sentence as denoting charity; of J ezebel as denoting those in
fa it h alone, A .1(. 132; of the woman being cursed as denoting that
those in faith alone avert themselves from good, 245, 379; of" bury
her" as denoting a desire for their regeneration, 2916; and of her being
a king's daughter as denoting one, nevertheless, in the affection of truth,
3703 011 Ps. xlv.

35. This is shewn thus: their going to bury her denotes, in the best
sense, a desire for the regeneration of those ignorantly in the doctrine of
faith alone, 2916, but, ill the opposite sense, as applied to the doctrine
itself, its rejection, 4564, 6246; and their not finding anything but the
skull, and the feet, aud the palms of her hands, denotes that those who
coruirn: themselves in it are fully vastatcd as to interiors, as to exteriors
and as to all spiritual power, because the skull denotes vastation as to
interiors, since the head denotes the inmosrand the interiors, 5145,7859,
and thence the skull denotes their vastation, the feet denote the exteriors,
and thence the clearl feet denote vastation as to the exteriors, 259, 2T62,
47 2...j., 5759, and the hands denote spiritual power, and thence the dead
hands vastation as to all spiritual power, 878.

36. Th is is evident because by Jehu are denoted those in the truth,
ver. 2; by his being' told, the perception of such, 3209-that is, their
perception as to the vastation of those in faith alone; by his saying is
denoted further perception, 1822-that is, their perception of the Divine
Truth of the \Vord; by Elijah the Tishbite is clenoted the Word, 2762 ;
1 Ki ngs xvi i. 1 ; and by " I n the portion of J ezreel shall the clogs eat the
flesh of Jezebel," is denoted that evil returns upon hi111 who intends and
docs it, and therefore that those in faith alone are consumed by their
own lusts, vcrs. 2(>, 10.

37. Tliis is shewn by considering that by a carcasc is denoted the
vast.ucd church, and thus complete vastn tion as to ultimate truths, 3900 ;
that by dung is denoted what is infernal, 10,037 ; that by dung uptn the
fn cc of the field in the portion of J ezreel is denoted ministering to the
church, in tcmpt.u ions as an aiel to purificatiou, because the face denotes
the interiors, 350, 221<), the field denotes the church, 2971, and j czrccl
also denotes the church, 3580, and it is said" ministering as an aiel to
pllrillcation," because only by telllptations frolll evils, and not without
~hCI11, can Inan be purified, 7906; and that by " they shall 110t say, This
IS Jezebel," is denoted that faith \vithout charity shall never Dlore be
acknowledged in the church, ./"1.1\). 132.
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C:I-Ij\PTI~R X

1. N ow Ahab had seventy
sons in Samaria. And 1ehu
wrote letters, and sen t to
Samaria, unto the rulers of
Jezrecl, even the elders, and
unto them that brought up
II/I' SOliS (j- j\ huh, saying",

2. An c1 now as soon as
this letter cometh to you,
sccing- yOllr Inaster's sons arc
with you, and there are with
you chariots and horses, a
fenced city also, and armour ;

3. I.-()o1\: yc out the best
and mcctcst of yc)ur master's
S011S, and set him on his
father's throne, and fight for
your master's house.

4..But they \vere exceed
in gl y a fra ic1, a n d sa id, l~e h o ]d ,
the t\VO ki ngs stood not be
fore him: how then shall \VC
stand?

5. ~j\nd he that \vas over
the household, and he that
was over the city, the elders
also, arid they that broug-ht

r. I n the corrupted spiritual
church where self-love rules are
to be found falsities derived from
that love in all their fulness,
and therefore when Divi nc Truth
is revealed to the general ch urch,
especially to those who are well
disposed, and to those who
cherish and teach those falsities
as tru ths, there is the perception,

. 2. That, even when they are
influenced by the new revelation,
and consider! ng that their fals
ities prevail, and also that they
111ay .be defended interiorly by
doctrine and by reasonings and
exteriorly by the letter ~f the
Word and by defensive argu
merits,

:). They certainly ought to
exalt in their minds their essential
falsities both as to good and as
to tru th and con tend for them
earnestly.

4. But their inclination is
nevertheless, checked by the'i;'
re~rs, since th.cy now begin to per
ceive, that their essential doctrines
or falsities, as to truth and good,
are really opposed to, and unable
to withstand, Divine Truth ; and
also that they dare not openly
den y the \ Vord.

5. \Vherer()n~ they who are
e.xteriorly in the corrupted affec
tions of the church, and in its
doctrines, as wcl] as those who
are interior 111Cn and who teach,
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up ~he chi!{iren, sent to Jehu,
sayIng, vVe are thy servants,
and will do all that thou shalt
bid us; we will not make
any man king: do thou that
which is good in thine eyes.

6. Then he wrote a letter
the second time to them
saying, If ye be on Iny side:
and if ye will hearken unto
Iny voice, take ye the heads
of the men your master's sons,
and COIne to me to Jezrcel
by to-morrow this time. N O\V

the king's sons, being seventy
persons, were with the great
men of the city, which brought
them up.

7. And it came to pass,
when the letter carne to them
that they took the king's sons:
and slew them, even seventy
persons, and put their heads
in baskets, and sent them
unto him to Jezreel.

8. Arid there carne a rnes
senger, and told him, saying,
They have brought the heads
of the king's sons. And he
said, 1__ ay yc thCID in two
heaps at the entering in of
the gate until the morning.

9. And it came to pass in
the morning that he went
ou t, and stood, and said to
all the people, Ye be right
eous: behold, I conspired
against lny master, and slew

are now willing to be compliant
to Divine Truth as to affection
and obedience; nor will they
openly exalt their falsities ad
mitting that the vVordought to
be their guide. .

6. And therefore they are still
further influenced by the open
l~~velation ~f the ",Vord, and per
ceive that SInce they are willinz
to be decidedly compliant and
o bedient, they ought to reject
their prevailing falsities and trans
fer their allegiance to the N ew
Ch1.!r.ch.. For these prevailing
falsities, m all their fulness and
profanity are internally cherished
by the leaders and teachers in
the corrupted church.

7. But nevertheless it happens
that when Divine Truth is mani
fested, those who are well dis
po.sed and ~re int~r.iormen, totally
reject their falsities with their
receptacles in the natural degree
of the mind, acknowledainu them. b b
as nothing compared to the truth
of the New Church.

8. And Divine Truth per
ceives, from the state of such
persons in the church, and who
communicate with it, that they
have really rejected the essential
principles of their falsities; and
also dictates that truths or falsi
ties rejected by 111an relate both
to doctrine and life, and remain
with him in ~he natural memory,
although quiescent, in his per
marient state.

9. And hence it happens that
at the corning of the J-iorc1, Divin~
Truth is manifested in the pro
c,ess of judgmen~, and it appears
that, when, dunner rezeneration. b b ,

~ssentlal evil and falsity are re-
jeered by the power of the truth,
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h im : but who smote all
these?

10. Know 110\V that there
shall fall un to the earth
nothing of the wore] of the
LORD, which the LORD spake
concerning- the house of Ahab:
for the I~ORD hath clone that
which he spake by his ser
vant ]~Iijah.

I 1. So Jehu S1110te all that
remained of the house of
1\ 11 a bill Jc z rcc I, alld a II his
great men, and his fam ilinr
friends, and his priests, until
he left him none rcrnainin«

b'

12. And he arose and de
parted, and went to Samaria,
And as he was at the shear
ing house of the shepherds in
the 'Yay,

r3· Jehu met with the
h r l~ t 11 r c 11 () r ;\ JL 1Z i ~ 1h kin g- ()r
Jlldah, and s.t itl, \\'h() .uc
yc? .t\ncl they answered,
\\1care the brct 11 rcn ()f
A haziah: and we go cl own
to salute the children of the
king and the children of the
queen.

14· A ncl he said, "fake
them alive. And they took
them alive, and slew them
at the pit of the shearing
house, c:ren t\VO and forty
mon : ncr thcr left he any of
them,

IS· And ,vhen he \vas de
parted thence, he lighted

t licn luan's acquired state of
goud Iinully rejects all subor
dinate evils and falsities.

10. From which it is evident
that Divi ne Truth foresees all
things, .becaus(; it is internal,
concern Ing the states of sel f-love .
and that those things are fulfilled
which the '\Vord l~reclicts in its
state of aCCOn11110dation to man
kind.

] 1. i\.nc1 thus that the church
of the Lord is puri f1ec1, by I)i vine
'I'ruth, Irom self - love and its
falsities even from all interior
evils and interior falsities, as well
as from nlerely external worship,
so that they remain no longer.

12. But I)ivine rrruth con
tinues active in elevating the
state of 111an; and in still 1110re
fl1l.l~ purifying fro 111 evil the
spiritual church, while man IS

devoted to the uses of his life.

13· ])iscovering to him the
c\-ils springing Iroin the ahusc of
t h l~ <:l ~ Ies l i:tI t h i I )g S () l l hal r:hu r <:h,
and causing hill1 to confess the
i':lpllrity or his motives, which
dispos« him to mainrain friend
sl~ip \yit.h. evil and falsity, while
~tIll deSIring and striving to per
form uses.

. I4· nut Divine Truth teaches,
In such a case, that 111an 11111St
engage in conflict with these evils
while they arc active; and he
d()l~s so u nc1er the i11nnonce of
truths a.cco1111110daled to hisstate,
(:-lcstroylng them in himself by a
lull course of ternpuuion, so that
no such impure motives remain.

. IS· T'he consequence of which
IS, that there is an influx of celes
tial good frol11 l)ivine T'ruth ,vith

on Jchon at lab the son of
lZecl~ab cUllling- to meet him :
and he sal Ll ted him, and said
to him, Is thine heart right,
as my heart is with thy heart?
And Jehonadab answered, It
is. If it be, give me thine
hancl. And he g-ave him his
hand; and he took him up
to him into the chariot.

16. And he said, Corne
with me, and see my zeal for
the Lo R1). So they made
h im ride in his chariot.

17. And when he carne to
Samaria, he S1110te all that
remained unto Ahab in Sa
maria, till he had destroyed
hirn, according- to the word
of the I ..OR1), which he spake
to l~lijah.

IS. i\nc1 Jehu ga'thered all
the pcuple tog·ether, and said
U 11t () t 11 c 1n , l\h ~ i b sc rved ]~aa1
a little; but Jchu shall serve
him much.

r (). N O\V therefore call unto
Inc -all the prophets of ]3aal,
all his worshippers, and all
his priests; let none be want
i ng- : ·for I have a gTeat sacri
flee to (In to ]3aal ; whosoever
shall be \vanting-, he shall not
live. But Jchu did it in
subt il ty, to. the intent that he
Inight destroy the vvorship
pel's of 13aa1.

him, and a recognition of this
good, with a desire for tbe con
junction of truth and good which
is reciprocal; and this is there
fore effected with po\ver in ulti
mates, where truth and good are
conjoined when love and faith
are conjoined in life and in doc
trine,

I G. YVi th the further conse
quence, that truth is inspired from
good with ardent devotion, and
good is enlightened by truth, and
instructed thereby.

17. So that, by Divine Tru th,
the spiritual church, or the 111em
bel' of that church, is entirely
purified frorn the evils and errors
of self - love, according to that
Divine Order which is made
manifest in the Word adapted to
the need of man,

18. And therefore DivineTruth
unites together the whole church
and harmonizes all the faculties
of 111an, making it appear that
whereas self-love is devoted to
external pleasures and enjoy
merits, the love of goodness and
truth is devoted to them in a
supenor manner.

19. And therefore it further
appears that Divine Truth desires
the presence of all natural truths
perverted by self-worship, of all
natural affections, and of all
sensual affections without distinc
tion, because self-worship isworthy
of the highest devotion, so that
without it none see111S to have
life. But these things are the
fallacies of the senses, Divine
1'ruth really desiring the destruc
tion of self-\vorsbip.
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~O. 1\nd Jchu said, Sancti [y
a SOlCll1i1 assembly [or l~aal.

And they proclaimed it.

2 1. ~-\nd ] ehu sent through
all Israel: anel all the wor
shippers of Baa] carne, so
there was not a 1na11 left that
carne not. r\nel they carne
into the house of }jaal; and
the h(>11 '-1 C 0 f Bit a1 \vas f111 cd
Irorn one curl to auothcr.

22. And he said unto him
that was over the vestry,
13ring' forth vestments for all
the worshi ppers of13aa1. l\nd
he brought them forth vest
mcnts,

23· And Jehu wcn t, and
Jchonnrlab the son of l~echab,

into the house of Baal; and
he said u n to the wors h ippcrs
of Baal, Search, and look that
there be here with VOLl none
of the servants of the I.,ORI),
but the worsh ippers of Bnal
only.

24. A nd they wen t in to
offer sacrifices and burnt
offerings. N O\V Jehu had
appointed him fourscore ITIen
without, and said, I f any of
the men whorn I bring' into
your hands escape, /Ie tlLat
lettet/t hillt go, his life shall be
for the life of him,

~ o. Hut t() th c sen sIIa1 111ani t
appears to lie the dictate of the
truth, that self-worship is to be
highly estimatcd : and this is
perceived as true and necessary
by all 1113.n'5 external powers con
sidered in themse! ves.

2 I. For Divine Truth extends
its influence through all the mind
of 111an, and brings into the light
all the evils of self-worship, not
one escaping scrutiny. And all
these are included in self-love;
nor docs self-love include any
true wors]: ippcrs.

22. Moreover, in this process
of judgment, it is according to
Divine Order, that the externals
of self-worshippers shall be in
harmony with their internals.
A n cl t his is e f[ected by the in 
tclligcnc« corresponding with the
love of each.

23. For Divine Truth leading
to good and Divine Truth pro
ceed ing from good both penetrate
into thL~ essential life or self
worship, and then it is manifest
that a complete separation 11111st
take place of true worshippers
from heavenly love from those
who are in self-worship, or of
good and true affections fro 111
those which are evil and false.

24. Fo. which purpose the
peculiar life of self-worshippers
111Ust be made manifest, and also,
Divine Truth provides a full
manifestation of the life of those
in good and truth distinct there
fro 111, when there is perception
with the good, from Divine Truth,
that every evil and false affection
must be rejected, since the life of
self-worship is destructive of the
heavenly life.

25. Aud it came to pass, as .
soon as he had made an end
of offering the burnt offering,
that Jehu said to the guard
and to the captains, Go in,
and slay them; let none come
for th. .-\nd thev smote thern
wit.h the edge ~f the s word :
and the guard and the cap
tains cast them out, and went
to the city of the house of
]3aal.

26. And they brought forth
the pillars that were in the
house of Haal, and burned
them.

':!.7. And they brake down
the pillar of Baal, and brake
d o w u the house of Baal, and
made it a draught house, unto
this clay.

2S. Thus Jehu destroyed
l~aal CHIt of I sr ael.

':!.9. Howbeit from the sins
of Tcroboam the son of N e
bat, wherewith he made Israel
to sin,] chu departcd not from
after t hcm, 10 70/1, the g'olden
calves that were in Heth-ol,
and that were in Dan.

30. A nd the LORD said
unto Jehu, Hccause thou hast
done well in executing that
which is right in mine eyes,
(nul hast done unto the house
of Ahab according to all that
was in m inc heart, thy sons
of thc fourth g-eneration shall
sit on the throne of Israel.

2 J

25. And therefore it happens
that when the peculiar life of the
'wicked is brought out, through
the po\ver of Divine Truth, then
those who are in truth and good
perceive that such a life must be
rejected, and this entirely. And
therefore abo the wicked are left
to suffer the punishrnent which
evil and falsity carry with them,
while the good entirely reject
such evil and falsity, and every
doctrine which favours self-love.

26. Besides which, the 'wicked
are vastated as to every fOrI11 or
appearance of truth by which
their false worship is represented,
through their self-love;

27. While the good entirely
reject such specious falsities and
such self-love, which they regard
as most vile perpetually.

28. And thus by the power of
Divine Truth is the worship of
self completely banished [1'0111

the spiritual church, in its state
of perfection.

29. But-the spiritual church in
its corrupted fOrITI, does not avoid
the sins of those who have the
capacity to understand truths and
yet engage in external worship
without internal -- that is, in
worslrip from merely natural love
both internal and external.

30. And yet, it is according to
Divine Providence, that the church
in its imperfection may be in
strumental in promoting Divine
Truth and Divine Good by the
repression of self-love and its
falsities, and that when this hap
pens the continuance of such a
state of the church is permitted
until the fulness of time, when a
new state is possible.
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PROOF l\.EFERENCES AN D NCYTES

S .: ~ 1· roted the corrupted
T This is thus rlemonstrated : by ,~nlall;t IS ere: - Kinvs .,'
,~. r 1 '1 'cll '77°'7 9 15 6' by Allah is denoted self-love, I . ':lngs xvt.

S P111tUa C 1LII ,- ~'" .. , 1 '1 . .' t sense fa1s: t )es, I L-J.7 ;
2(); by sons are denoted truths, anc , m t ic OpPoS] e

'"' I Nevertheless, since the
n1~n .of the corrupted church is
not in good interiorly, but ol~ly
in the external \vorship peculIar
to a state of truth separated from
good, which contarninates the
whole church,

3 2 . Therefore the church, or
the individual mernber thereof,
suffers frorn its own perverte?
states and is afflicted by th~ falsi
ties of the merely natural life.
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2. This appears from the signification of the letter coming to them as
denoting that they are influenced by the new revelation, vcr. I ; of their
master's sons being with them as denoting the prevalence of falsities
from self-love taken as truths, 1147 ; of chariots and horses as denoting
doctrines and reasonings, 2761, 2762; of a fenced city as denoting the
literal sense of the Word, because it denotes doctrine, 4°2; and of
armour as denoting defensive arguments, 2686, 1788.

by seventy is denoted fulness, 6508 ; by Jehu is denoted Divine Truth,
chap. ix. 2 ; by a letter or book is denoted the Word, and thus revelation,
A.Ie. 958, also the interior memory which receives revelation, 9386, and
by writing, what is impressed on the life, rO,505; by the rulers of J ezreel,
even the elders, are denoted those who are well disposed, because J ezreel
denotes the N ew Church, 3580, rulers or princes denote primary truths or
falsities, 1482, 5044, and elders denote goods or evils, 6524, 6525 ; by
those who brought up the king's sons are denoted those who cherish and
teach these falsities as truths, 6740, on Isaiah xlix. 22, 23; and by saying
is denoted perception, 1822.

3. This is true, because the sons of Ahab, who is here the master,
denote essential falsities from self-love, 1147; I Kings xvi. 29; the best
and mcctest denote what is essential as to affection and thought, 683 ;
to look out denotes to exalt in the mind, to perceive, to understand, and
to think, 2 r 50, 2245 ; lord or master denotes a ruling power, 292 r , also. to
sit upon a throne denotes to be a ruling power, 5313; and to tig ht for
their master's house denotes to contend in favour of their falsities as
truths, for pre-eminence.

The greater part of this chapter, as will be observed, describes the
continued vastation of the corrupted church, and at the same time the
process of the purification of the general church by Divine Truth. And
the three verses now explained shew, in their internal sense, the first
effect of the revelation of Divine Truth in that church, which is to arouse
an inclination to defend essential falsities as precious truths, because not
only the wicked under such circurns tances, but even those who are well
disposed, and those who have been long accustomed to cultivate and
teach the prevailing falsities, being excited by the revival of religion
which takes place at the beginning ofa New Dispeusation, are, on that
account, all the I110re eager to protect the church and to uphold with
great ardour what has so long been considered as the genuine truth of
the \ Vorcl. Besides which, both Revelation and experience attest that
self-love is essentially combative. Evil spirits desire nothing 1110re
ardently than to assault the 111an of the true church, to expose his errors,
and to bring forth his evils, and this tendency to disputation is one of the
earliest evidences not only of a decaying spiritual life, but also of its
renewed activity, 2I20, r66r. But on the other hand, in proportion as
I11en COIne into a state of charity, by the overcoming of evils and errors
in themselves, the less will they be disposed to disputations, only defend
ing the truth by argunlentations, when it seems absolutely necessary to
elo so, and being far 1110re anxious to instruct those who are seeking for
instruction, and to exhibit the value of the truth by its influence on their
own lives, than to contend for victory with those whose views of Divine
thing"s may differ from their own, or whose manifestly false and dangerous
position rnight seem to justify a determined effort to expose their errors
or to convince them of their wickedness with a view to their reformation.
And another important consideration in connection with the subject of
these verses is that self-love wherever it is active is the fruitful source of
falsities innumcrahlc, so that ir I11ay be truly said that nothing but'falsity

34. But all the states of the
man of the spiritual cl:u~ch ~re
they not inscribed 01: hIS m terior
mernory both as to things external
and things internal?

35. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, be in g ra isedt0 Ii fe ina:l
external corresponding to hIS
internal, a new state of the church
(on earth) succeeding.

36. For the spiritual church is
established and endures to pro
1110te the conjunction of good
ness and truth, new states thereof
being perpetual.

'"'3. And this especially as to
cxt~rnal knowledges, as to ex
ternal good affections, as ~o the
good of truth, as to faith In t~le
understanding, as to the will,
and, conlprehensively, as to the
whole external man.

36. And the tiln~ that Jeh.u
reicned over Israel In Samaria
wa~ twenty and eight years.

'1 '1 '}1n im Jor< 1an cast\va rcl,
all~)Jt'he land of Gilead, .the
Gadites, and the I~eubenltes,

and the Manassites, from
Aroer 'Vvhich is by the valley
of Al~non, even Gilead and
Bashan.

34. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Jehu, and all that he
diet and all his Inight, are
the)! not writ teu in the b.ook
of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel?

35. j\ nc1 Jehu slept \v!th
his fathers: and they burled
him in Samaria. And J ehoa
haz his son reigned in his
stead.

" I. But Jehu look no heed
to J walk in the law of t!lC
LORI), the God of Israel, with
all his heart: he departed
not from the sins of J ero
bOalTI, wherewith he made
Israel to sin.

32 . I n those clays the I JORD

beeau to cut 1srael shor~:
an~l FIazae1 smote them In

all the coasts of Israel;
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s\lring"s from it ; fur it loves d.ukucss rather than light, and rejoices In
iniquity 1110re than in any virtue.

4. 'This is proved as follows :-by the elders being exceedingly afraid
is denoted that those who are in the general church and are well disposed
are checked by their fears, 3580, 1482,5044,6524,6525 ; by their saying
is denoted perception, 1822; by the two kings-c-uamely, J oram and
i\haziah-are denoted the essential falsities as to truth and as to good,
or as to the understanding and the will of the corrupted church, ]682 ;
chap. iii. I, chap. viii. 2(); b y their not standing before Jehu is denoted
thci I' not hei ng" able to vvi t h st.uul I) i vi n c Trut h, chap. ix. "2 ; .uul hy the
elders saying (,(, how then shall we stand?" is denoted that neither the
corrupted church, nor those who are well disposed therein, dare openly
to deny the \Vorcl, because as Jehu denotes Divine Truth he also denotes
the \Vorcl.

llistory shews t hc truth nf this verse. Th e corrupted Jewish church,
a It h 0 11g"11 the y rcj c c ted the Lo rdan d c: r1Ic i li cd I I i Ill, and \\'ere dis l' c rs eel,
their descendants rcmai n ing" in the world to the present ti m c, still dared
not openly to oppose and deny the authority and sanctity of the \Vord;
and those who have corrupted the Christian Church, and have brought
about" the abomination of desolation,' spoken of by Daniel the prophet,"
Matt. xxiv. 15, yet never ventured to affirm, that the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments were not of Divine Origin; and even while
there is a disposition .unonj; the great leaders in the Christian World of
to-clay to depreciate the \\lorcl by considering and treating it as ancient
litcraturc merely, to be exam ined and cri ticiscd as ordi nary 1iterature, yet
it is a fact that the Divine "A.. uthority of the Word is .still maintained, nor
will any great thinker or writer, within the pale of professing Christian
com 1111lni ties, proceed so far as to oppose and deny the sanctity and
power of that \\lord, which is the very foundation of the church in the
\Vorld.

5. Th is is t ruc hcr.aus« he that was over the household denotes those
who are exteriorly in the corrupted .ufcctions of the church, since the
house denotes the will, and thus affection, 710, 2559, and he who was
over the house-that is, the steward-denotes the external, 1795 ; he who
was over the city denotes those in doctrine, 402 ; the elders denote those
in interior affections, 05"24, 0525 ; those who hrought up Ahab denote
those who teach, vcr. I ; thei r sc nc] i ng unto J ch II and saying " We are
thy servants," denotes that they are willing to be compliant to Divine
Truth, as appcars from the signil~lcatiol1 of scnding, 4239, of saying, 1822,
1919, and of servants, 2541 ; thci r cloing" what J eh u should bid them
denotes affection and obedience, 5755 ; their not rn.iking any man king
denotes that they will not openly exalt their falsities against Divine
Truth or the Word, 1682 ; chap. ix. 2; ariel their saying (,. do thou that
which is good in thine eyes," denotes that they adrnit that the \Vord
ought to be their g"uide, since by cloing is denoted action, g"oocl is of the
will, and the eyes denote the understanding, 2148.

0. Thi s appears frorn considcring" that Jehu denotes Divine Truth,
and thus the \Vorcl, chap. ix. 2 ; that sending" a letter the second time,
saying", denotes influence fr0111 thc open Revelation of the \Vorcl, and
perception, vcr. I ; [822; that writing" a letter the second lilllt' denotes
the manifestation of Di vinc Truth for the coufirmntion of the state, and
thus for judgment, because a second time denotes greater in degree or
more of the thing predicated, 284 I, also what relates both to the will
and thc understanding, 35 [(), and also the conjunction of good and truth,
5 194 ; that" If ye be on Illy side, and if yc will hearken unto Iny voice,"

denotes since they are willing to be complinnt and obedient, because
to be on the side of Jehu denotes to be compliant to Divine Truth as
to the understanding, and to hearken to his voice denotes obedience as
to the will, chap. i x. 2 ; 683,2541,2542; that to take the heads of the
men their master's sons, denotes to reject their prevailing falsities,
because to take or lift the head "froI11 upon anyone," signifies, in the
literal sense, judgment to death, and therefore denotes removal, or,
what is the sallie, rejection, 702 J; that to conic to Jehu to Jezreel
denotes to transfer their allegiance to the New Church, 3580 ; that "by
to-I1HJITOW at this time," denotes perpetually, 3998; and that by "the
king's suns, being" scvcn ty persons, were with the great men of the city,
who brought them up," denotes that these prevailing fa lsj ties in all their
fulncss and profanity are internally cherished by the leaders and teachers
in the corrupted church, vcr. I. But it is said" in all their fulness and
jJF(!lt{l/i(v," because by the number seven, of "which seventy is a multiple,
is denoted what is prOI~111e, as well as what is holy and what is full, 433,
52()0; and it is "il/leFl/a!!y" cherished, because such is the case with the
man of the corrupted church who is not well disposed.

7. This is evident, because by it coming- to pass is denoted .a change
of state, in this case, in consequence of the second manifestation of
Divine Truth, denoted by the letter coming to them, 4987 ; A.R. 958 ;
by "thenl "-that is, the elders-are denoted those "who are well disposed
and who are interior men, ver. I ; by their taking the king's sons, and
slaying the seventy men is denoted that they totally reject their falsities,
ver. I; 45°°; by the heads of the men are denoted the essential
principles of their falsities which are evils, 3728; by the baskets are
denoted receptacles in the natural degree of the mind, 5144, on J er.
xxiv, 1, :2; and by their sending them to Jehu to J ezreel is denoted
that they are acknowledged as nothing in comparison with the truth
of the New Church, chap. ix. :2; 3580.

8. This is shewn as follows :-the messenger corning denotes that
Divine Truth perceives from the state of such persons, because Divine
Truth does not need to be informed by a messenger, but discerns the
state of everyone, knowing who, in the general church, rejects essential
Divine principles, which, in the best sense, are the heads of the king's
sons, or who rejects infernal evils and falsities, but to send messengers
denotes to communicate, 4239; to brz"J7~t:- the heads of the king's sons
denotes to acknowledge the truth and reject falsities, 5947; Jehu
S(r-J'///.~", evidently denotes that Uivinc Truth dictates or teaches, 73°4;
the hO(J heaps denote what relates to the understanding and the will,
n nrl t hus to doctrine anc1 life, 3519, and the heaps themselves affections
remaining, 4192, 6970, 7408, 4204, 42°5; the entering in of the gate
denotes. what is doclrinal, thus what is of the memory from which man
is jU(Z;':l'd, 2943, 3721, 7398; and until the morning denotes' to the
COIning of the Lord, when judgment takes place, and the permanent
state of man is fixed, 2405.

9. This is shewn as follows :-it corning to pass in the morning de
notes that it happens at the corning of the Lord, 49 87, 24°5; Jehu
going out and standing denotes the manifestation of Divine Truth in
the process of Judgment, because by going out is denoted influx, 5337,
and by standing is denoted presence", and also the state between
making' progress, and being fixed respectively signified by walking
and sitting, 3 J36; Ps. i. I ; his saying, "Ye be righteous," denotes the
perception of the CJuality of the \vell-disposed in the general church,



1022; vcr. I; 3921; Jehu conspiring against his master and slaying
11iI11, denotes csscntia: evil and falsity rejected by the power of Divine
Truth, since by Jehu is denoted Divine Truth aCC0I111110datcd to the
statc of 111an, chap. ix. 2, J oram denotes essential evil and falsi ty,
chap. iii. I, and to be slain denotes to be rejected, 3387; ancl the
elders slaying the sons of Ahab denotes the rejection of subordinate
evils and falsities by the acquired state of good, vcr. 7 ; 4500.

10. 'This is evident when it is considered that Jehu, in the highest
sense, denotes Di vinc 'Truth proceeding from the Lord, and therefore
what is internal, chap. ix. 2; that by his saying "Know now," is
denoted, in this sense, the Divine Foresight, 53°9; that the house of
Ahah denotes the states of self-love, chap. ix. 7; and that by the
Lord cloing that which H« spakc by I-lis servant l~lijah is denoted the
fulfilment of what the \Vorcl predicts couccrning the states of rnau
k i I}( I,27()2 , :2() I 8, 5:2 (q.

I I. This appears from the signification of Jehu, chap. ix. 2; of his
smiting all the house of Ahab that rcmnincd in Jezrccl, 4500; chap.
ix. 7; 358o; of grcat men and familiar friends as denoting, in this
place, interior evils and falsities, 2227; ../1.1\). 337; 5I; of priests as
denoting', in this place, mere cxtcrnn l worship, because spoken of the
corrupted church, 431 I ; and of nonc remaining, as evidently denoting
complete purification. But it is to be observed also that the three
tcrms-c--narncly, great men, fa mil inr friends, and priests-dcnote the
three degrccs of t hc life of evil, which are fully cmbodicrl in a profane
external worship.

12. 'This appcars from the following considerations :--by Jehu arising
is denoted the elevation of the state of the spiritual man as to Divine
"lruth, 24°1 ; by h is departing is clcnutt«! a change of state, 5()()2, and
I )y h i~ g- 0 in g to S;lina ria is den ()ted act ivit yin pur ifyin g the s l' ir it1Ia I
ohurch , 3335, ()534; by bcing in the way is also denoted progress,
2231-2234; by shearing are denoted the uses of life, 4110; by shephe~'c1s

are denoted those who, by means of truths, lead to the good of chanty,
343 ; and by the house of the shephercls is thercfore denoted that good,
2233, 2234·

The contents of this chapter, in the spiritual sense, from the Iifth
verse to the present inclusive, are exceedingly intcresting; and it is
worth while tha t we should review t hcm before proceeding farther.
'1'helifth verse clearly shews thc beneficial effect of t hc revelation of
l riv iue 'Truth upon the well- disposed during the vastat ion of the
corrupted church. It is true that they are allHlngst prevailing errors,
and evils, and they have been accustomed to rcgard thcse crrors as
truths of the first importance. But the light of Revelation causes
them to see their long-chcrishcd doctrincs in a new aspect, and lienee
although corrupted affections remain with them externally and in
ternally, their prevailing falsities have lost their power, and they are
forilling- thci r lives accord ing to known and simple truths. No wonder
thercfore, that thcy now receive additional light, and that this light
induces them to be willing to reject their ancient but false doctrines
altovether. Can we not see that this is really happening in the
Christian world even now? True it is indeed, that multitudes are still
cling-ing with great tenacity to ancient errors and long-established forms ;
and that others, while rejecting them, are also rejecting all faith in any
thing- of a spiritual character as well. But with those who would be the
faithLful servants of tlte truth froln whatever quarter it Inay C0I11e, it is

different. Se~il1g clearly that the essential falsities of a. degenerate
age have lost their life, they unhesitatingly abandon all subordinate
evils and errors, yea, even a's to their outward embodiment in forms
of worship and in acts of life. They perceive indeed, that it is im
possible to retain old forms, because those old forms will not hold the
new wine of the kingdom ; and they feel that they must have new
external motives as well. How can they now seek the Lord and
salvation, as before, for selfish reasons, which, as receptacles, have
hitherto supported, as well as strongly influenced, their acts of devotion,
of duty, and of benevolence? True, they 111uSt still regard outward
things as of service in worship and in life, but now they make them
the corresponding receptacles of new feelings and aspirations, and in
fact they no longer serve the Lord because they would escape from
danger, but because they would express their gratitude and their
gcnuine delight in what is good and true.

A ncl thcn, again, besides these experiences, they now have revealed to
t hcm truths of which before they were entirely ignorant, and which are
calculated to make them understand their own natures more perfectly,
as we learn from the spiritual sense of verses eight to twelve. They now
know that the olel life remains although it is quiescent and has entirely
lost its power, abiding only in the extremes of the mind. They know
also that evil and error are conquered, and that now, as a consequence,
they have, or will ultimately have, an outward life in perfect agreement
with their heavenly characters. And above all they now perceive that
while tilLY are employed in humbly doing their duty, whatever that may
be in the natural life, the Lord is, by His particular Providence, still
secretly wi th them, and, as we shall see from thc following verses, re
moves both interior and exterior evils, while they are, as it were, not
aware of it. For as the "tares" and the "\vheat" continue to grow
together until the harvest, they still endure trials and ternptations ; but
they no longer love and think and act as formerly, and while outward
trials and inward temptations still beset them, they arc yet secure, because
they arc trusting in One who will never leave them nor forsake them.

13. This is true, because by Jehu, as before, is denoted Divine Truth,
and by the brethren of Ahaziah king of Judah are denoted the celestial
things of the spiritual church~ 367,2360; chap. viii. 25 ; by Jehu saying
4' \-\Tho are ye?" is denoted that Divine 'Truth causes 111an to examine
b imsclf, 2693, 3385; by their answering "We are the brethren of
Ahaziah," is denoted confession of the irnpurity of his motives when left
to hi m scl I, for it is to be observed, that J chu '1l1c{'ti1~r:' with the brethren of
Ahnziuh denotes Divine Truth in the mind of the man of the church
meeting the influx of evil affections into him from hell, 4235, 4350; and
by " we go clown to salute the children of the king and the children of
the queen," is denoted the disposition in man, as to his unrcgcncrated
affections, to maintain friendship with evil and falsity, for by going
clown is denoted descent to lower states, 48 15, 48 I 6, saluting denotes the
maintenance of friendship, 38°7-38°9, 5662, and the children of the king
and queen evidently denote evils and falsities, 489-491 ; and it is added
"while still dcsiring and striving to perform uses," because this meeting
of Jehu with the brethren of Ahaziah took place at the shearing house of
the shepherds in the way.

14. This is thus proved: Jehu saying, denotes that Divine Truth
teaches, 73°4; "Take them alive," denotes that man ought to engage in
conflict with his evils while they are active, because the original word
here used for take means also to carryon taar, and therefore denotes
spiri tual conflict, 1664, and natural life deno,tes spiritual life and conse-
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qucnt.ly the activity uf the love, 5b~0; th~ir t;lking them a livc denotes
that the spiritual man docs so; thclr. slaylnF thcm 51enotes th~ destruc
tion of evil in hi mself 3307 ; at the pI t or cistcrn 01 th~ shc.uiru; house
denotes under the influence of truths nccommoclatcd to hIS state, because
by the pit is denoted a state of temptation, 5246,.by the water in the pit
arc denoted truths, 3°96, 3765, and by the shcarinj; house are denoted
the uses of life, .cp 10; the number forty-two denotes a full coursc. of
temptation, 730; and none rcmai ning, clc.nly denotes the cessauon
of such impure motives, . . _.

There are one or two things arISIng out oj the Internal s~nse c:f
this verse that ought to he specially noticed because of _theIr C~11I

ncnlly practical character. . Firs~, with reg;~rd to th« duty 01. engagIng
in spiritual tcmptation wh ilc evils arc act~ve.. Of course It I11ay be
said or considered, that if evils arc not act tvc there can .be n~) tcrn pt a
tion; .nul is it not wc] l to pray" l.c.ul us not into tCI11pta~IO!1_"r 'I~his is
true. ()[1 the other h;IIHI, 1}()wc\'lT, no 111;111 can he pt\n~,cd wl~ho~It

spi ri t un I tcm ptat ions, ;IIH! alt!lougl~ .' t is not (II! r part to call. forth evils I.n
ourselves, yet when they are manifested, an~l. become persistent, I~h'll IS
the time at which we must conquer or die spiritually, and the L.ord IS ~ur

helper, for He says" \\Then tho.u pass~st .throug"h the waters I will be wlt.h
thee," Isaiah xliii. 2. And besides this it ~llay be. remarked that there 1S
a certain sense in which evils arc taken al ivc, as It were, and (~(lcr{L!ards
slain. 'For, although evils arc (YVelTOn1C ill ~clnptatior: they arc not
thereby entirely crushed by onc victory ; and, In fact,.thIS ((Jll1jJ!t'lL' ~lc
Iiverancc Gl11 only be cx pcctccl, "at the pit ot~ the shc.uinv h()~I~e," wh ich
In;IY hr: t;d..;:pn ill ;1 un ivc.rxa] sense to 11)(';111. III the proccss (.d .Jl,I<1gTlwnt,
l\latt. x iii. 30. Auot hcr thing" is, that t lus phr:lsc ~\'en In Its IIH>re
111111tecl sense, is very sug"gesti\"e. SOll1C people Illlag"1l1e that they can
best fully overcome evils by bcing" withd rn wn from the \\~orld and the
ordinary uses of life, But this is ;~ gr~at. error, and that IS the reason
why the Lord said concerning" ll is disciples, .. I pray not that thou
shoulclcst take t h crn out of the wt nkl, hut that thou s houldcst keep t hcm
from the evil," Iohn xv ii. 15; ;In<1 th;lt is why this vcr:«: tcll~ us that <,>lIr
sp: ri t ua l cucru ics 111USt be O\'CITOl:1C vvh ~ lc we arc eng;~ged In the actl vc
duties of life. J\ncl lastly, as the PIt, or clstcrn, or well, lIke the :,'atcr con
taincd in it, dcnotes truths, \\"C here also lC;lrn that C\Try n1an In tCll1pta
tion is supplied wi th just thosc truths froll1 thc \ Vonl th;~t he then needs,
which tC;lching is ag;lin conlirIned hy the Lord In the gospels,
l\lat1. x. 10, 20.

15. This is (lelllollstr;ltcd as follo\\'s: h)' .Ic·hu departing' t.h\l1ceis
denotcd a chang'c of s tatc, 3335, 335() ; Ly .Ie honada 1> t he son ol I, cc hab
is denoted celestial good fronl 1)ivi!lc 'I'ruth, !.JnJjJ/li'!.I' (flld !),I·al/Ils. on
J e r. xxx\'. I - I 0; bye 0 111i11g ~ 0. nl ee tIS .c1 en ()ted Inllu X, 4'2-1- 7 ;. h y s; l,llIt 111g
hl111 ls denoted thc rccognItlon of thIS g"o(?cl, 5323; by_ .h~s sayIng to
hill1 " Is thine he;nt right, ;IS Illy he~rt is \\'lt11 thy hc;~rt rJ' 15 del10ted a
c1 es irc fo I' the co nj 11 net i011 0 f t I' l1t11 a 11 d good, 33 1), SJ n ce. t h ~ heart of
each den ()tcsth c goo cl 0 f caeh ; hy Jeh 0 n a d a h s;1y111g" " I tIS," J S ~1en 0 ~cd
reciprocal desire; hy hls gi\'ing" Jehu h~s h;I11<.l is ~len()tcd t11at ~:on.lllnc~lo.n
is eireetcd \\' ith p()\\'e 1', lOS 5 ; ;In d h y l: Is g"C Lllng' In tot1:e c h a rI 0 t t11 at. It I.s
cffected in 11ItiI11ates, because the CllarIot denotes doctrIne, 5~~1 ; whIle It
is said" where truth and good are conjoined when love and Lllth are con
joined in life ;Inc] cloctrinc/' to l:lnph:lsi/c the pic~lIre of the two leaders
sitting in onc chariot and \\'orklng together. It IS, h()\~'e\'Cr, to be care
fully noted, in this pl;lcc, that J chonadab. dcn.()t('~ cclestl.al goOC!, because
also the \'cry n1e;lning' of his nan1e, w]nch IS ., ('.ri"i't'dlll.~·~ll !ilJi'r(f!," or
"1i/Jcn,1 as cl j;r;"llt-t'," describes the quality or th:l.t good j and t)1at Rcc11ab
denotes I)ivinc 'rruth procceding fn)lll the Lord In to the celestIal heavcns,

because this is the origin of celestial good, and the word is derived from
a root nlcaning to ride on a horse, denoting therefore the quality of
Divine Truth or the \Vorcl, 2761. But let it also be remembered that
when man conquers in temptation and as a consequence is gifted with
this celestial good of truth, its quality in him will be according to the
quality of his life, and of the particular evil in himself which has been
overcome.

16. 'This is true because Jehu saying- " Come with me, and see my zeal
for the Lord," denotes that truth is inspired from good with ardent devo
t ion, 25 r3, 1504, Y)OC) , 2001 ; and their rnak ing Jchonadab ride in Jehu's
chariot denotes t hat good is enlightened by truth and instructed thereby,
2761.

17. This appears from the signification of Jehu as denoting' Diviuc
Truth, chap. ix. 2 ; of San1aria as denoting the spiritual church. 2702 ;
of the house of Aha h as denoting the evils and errors of self-love, chap.
ix. 7 ; of smiting as denoting to destroy spiritually, 425 I ; and of Elijah
as denoting the Word of the Lord, 2762.

18. 'This is evident by considering that Jehu denotes Divine Truth,
chap. ix. 2 ; that gathering" all the people together denotes uniting in one
the whole church and harmonizing all the faculties of 111an, 679, 72°7 ;
that Ahnb serving Baal a little denotes that self-love is elevoted to ex
tcrnal pleasures and enjoyments, chap. ix. 7; 1°94, 10,642 ; and that Jehu
sen'ing" 11 i 111 much denotes that the love of goodness ancl truth is devoted
to suc.l: pleasures in a superior mn nn cr, as appears [1'0111 the signification
of serving, when the internal serves the external by rendering it harrnoni
()US with itself, and thus increasing the real enjoyment of the external, at
the same time that a false worship of the external is abolished, 824I.

I C). T'his is demonstrated from considering that by calling all the pro
plict s of Baal, all his worshippers, and all his priests to Jehu, and none
heing wanting", is denoted that Divine Truth desires the presence of all
natural truths pcrverted by self-worshlp, of all natural affections, and of
all sensual affections wit11(Jut distinctlon, as appears fro111 the significa
t iuno f Je h ll, Chap. iX. 2, of c a111 n g' toon c self as den 0 ting to be \V ill in g
to he conjoincd, 6047, of prophets as denoting natural trutl1s, 2534, of
worshippers as denoting natural affcctions, r618, and of priests as dc
noti ng" sensual afTections, 43 I [ ; that by a great sacrifice done to Baal is
delloted th;lt self-\\'orship is worthy of the 11ighest elcvotion, 1094, 10,642,
10,-1-1-1-; that by any being wanting not allowed to live, is denoted that
\\'itl}out sclf-worship none SCel11S to have lifc, 5854, 2888-2889; and that
by Jehu doing it in sllhtilty, to the intent that he n11ght destroy the wor
shippcrs of Baal, is denotcd that those things are the fallacies of the senses,
and that ])ivine 'rrllth really desires the destruction of self-worship, be
cause slllJtilty or dissinn11ation in the literal sense, changes like other
appearances of truth in the \Vord, and denotes prudence and ,visdolll in
the internal sensc, 3993, and because by Baal is denoted the ,vorship of
self as just shcwn.

20. This is plain fron1 the signification of Jehu saying, as denotlng the
perception of the truth by the sensual 111an denoted by the ,vorshjppers
of ILlal, 1022, 1<)19; of sanctifYlng a solell111 asscIllbly for Baal as denot
ing that self-wurship is to be highly estl111ated, 6338, 1°,°91 ; and of the
asscnl ])ly being" proclai nled as c1enoting that this is perceived to be true
hyall 111;ln's external powers considered ln then1selves, 3659,6335, 8802.

2 I. 'rhis is proved thus: by]ehu sending through all Israel is denoted



that Divine Truth extends its influcnce through all the mind of man,
chap. ix. 2; 2397, 3654; by all the worshippers of Baal corning is denoted
that it brings to Jight all the evils of self-worship, 5934, 10,642; and by
their cOIning into the house of Baal and filling it is denoted that all these
evils are included in self-love, nor cloes self-love include any true wor
shippers, 10,642.

22. This appears Irorn the signification uf Jehu, chap.. ix. 2; of vest
merits as denoting inferior truths as the clothing of superior, 257 6, 69 18 ;
and of hiI11 who was over the vestry as denoting the intclligencc corre
sponding' to the love of cach, 9952.

23. This is true because Jehu and Jchonaclab c1eno~c r~spectively
l rivinc T'ruth leading" to good and Divine '!'ruth proccccliru; trom go~d,
chap. ix.2 ; this r hn p. vcr. 15 ; the house or H:l;tl dcnotcs the .csseI!tlal
life or self-worship, 10/q2, 710; J chu saying, denotes pcrccpuou jro//I
Divine Truth as manifested ill the wicked, 1022, 1919; "Search, and
look," denote the conjoint action of the understanding and the will in
the wicked that they 111ay be completely separated fr0111 the good, 68 3 ;
and the worshippers of the Lord and the worshippers of Baal clearly de
note the good and the evil respectively in the process of juclglnent.

24. 'This is demonstrated by considering that going in to otfe~' the
sacrifices and burnt offerings, denotes the full disclosure ~f the life of
self-worshippers, because by sacrifices are denoted. \\'~rshlp, and real
worship is of the life,. 9~2, 923, 1057 ; that J chu appolntln~, denotes that
Divine Truth provides, chap. ix. 2 ; that fourscore 111en wltl~ot~t, denotes
a full manifestation of the life of those in good and truth distinct there
fro 111, 7284; that saying denotes perception, .1822, 19 I 9; that. no 111an
beinv allowed to escape, denotes that every evil and false affect ion must
he r~jccted, 58'YJ; and that" his life shall be for the life of hinl,',' denotes
that the lifl~ of self-worship is clcst ruct ivc of the hcnvculy life, wh ich needs
no proof, hut that the followers of Jehu and the followers of Baal denote
the good and the evil respectively, chap. ix. 2; 10,642.

25. This is demonstrated as follows :-by it c0111in_g ~o p~ss is denoted
a change, 4987 ; by an end of offer inj; thc burnt offering IS denoted the
bringing" out of thc peculiar life of the wickcd., ')22, <)23, 1857 ; by _Ielnt
offering the burnt offering is denoted that thl~ was clune by the powcr
of the Divine Truth, chap. ix. 2 ; by Jehu sayIng to the guard and. to
the captains, is denoted that those who arc in truth and gooc~ pcrcelve,
1822, 19 I 9, ()03 ; cha p. vii. 2; by going- in and slaying thCI11 IS denoted
that such a life 111lIst be cuti rcl y reject eel, 3387, 4503 ; and also that t.he
wicked 111lISt be left to sutler the pun ixh me n t which evil and falsity
carry with thern ; by the guard and the cap,tains cyst.ing· them out
is denoted that the good entirely reject such e vi l and falsity, 2.657 ; a,nd
by their going" to the city of Baal is denoted that every cloctr inc which
favours self-love is also put away, 402.

26. This is plain because b)T -, tilLY," arc incant Jehu and his followers
by whorn are denoted Divine Truth and those in Divine Truths, chap.
ix. 2 ; by the house of Baal is denoted the evil of self-love, 1094, 10,642 ;

by the pillars of the house of Baal are denoted every form or appearance
of truth by which their false worship is represented, 3727 ; and by burn
ing is denoted vastation through self-love, 90 55.

27. This is demonstrated by observing that the pillar of Baal denot~s

the essential falsity of self-worship, 3727 ; that by the house of Baal IS

denoted the evil of self-worship, 1094, 10,642 ; that a draught house de
notes what is 11105t vile, 10,037 ; and that" to this day," denotes perpetu
ally, 2838.

28. This is true as appears from the signification of Jehu, chap. 'ix. 2 ;

of Baal, 10,642 ; and of Israel 3654.

29· This is evident because by Jehu is now denoted the spiritual
church in its corrupted form, inasmuch as he practised the idolatry of
that church; by ] eroboam the son of N ebat are denoted those 'who
have the capacity to understand truths, I Kings xi. 26; and by the sins
of J croboam arc denoted, worship from merely natural love both internal
and external, 1 Kings xii. 28-33.

30. '!'his is dcmoustr.ucd as follows :--what t lic Lord said unto Jehu i~

evidently according toU ivine Providence, or according to Di vine Per
mission, 3°01, 592 ; J chu, as denoting the spiritual church because he was
the King of Israel, 3654, denotes that church in its imperfection, ver. 29 ;
that which is right in the eyes of the Lord denotes what is according to
the Uiv ine Omniscience, 2572 ; what was done unto the house of Ahab
by ] ehu, denotes the repression of self-love and its falsities, ver. I, chap.
ix. 7 ; what is in the heart of the Lord, denotes what is according to the
Divine Love, 2001, 7272, 7542, 9050, and therefore the vastation of the
wicked is according to the Divine Love-that is, in other words, it is for
the ,t:-ood of the wicked that they should be vastated ; the continuance of
the dynasty of Jehu denotes the continuance of an imperfect spiritual
church permitted, ver. 29; and the fourth generation denotes the fulness
of time when a new ...state is possible, 1856.

3 I. This appears fro 111 the signification of Jehu as denoting the
corrupted church, vcr. 29; of his not walking in the law of the Lord
the (~()c1 of Israel with all his hearl, as denoting' not to ;'t)e in good
intcr ior ly, vcr. 30; of the sins of ] eroboarn as ,denoting merely external
worship, 1 Kings xii. 28-33; of j eroboarn himself as denoting truth
separate from good, 1 King's xi. 26; and of Israel as denoting the whole
spiritual church, 3654.

32. This appcars frorn considering that when it is said that the Lord
punishes anyone, thereby is denoted that evil bring-s punishment upon
itself, 6<)6; ancl that Hazael denotes the falsities of the merely natural
man, chap. viii. 0.

33. '[his is proved thus: Jordan eastward denotes external know
leclg'es, 4255; eastward denotes what has relation to good, 1289- 129 I ;

the land of Cilcnd denotes external good affections, 41 17; Cad denotes
the good of truth, 3935; H..euben denotes faith in the understanding
2435; Mannssch denotes the will, 6238; and "Trorn Aroer, which is by
the valley of Arnon, even Gilead and Bashan," denotes comprehensively
as to the whole external man, 39 2 3, 4117.

34. This is evident because by Jehu is denoted the man of the spiritual
church, ver. 30; by the rest of the acts of Jehu, and all that he did, and
all his might are denoted all the states of the spiritual church, chap.i. 10 ;
by being written in a book is denoted to be inscribed on the interior
memory, 2474, 9386; by the chronicles, or by the words of the days, are
denoted states, 487; and by the kings of Israel is denoted the spiritual
church, 3654.
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35. This is also evident because sleeping with, or being gathered to,
the fathers, denotes being associated with the like in the eternal world
and state, J255, being buried denotes being- raised into life, 2916, 2917 ;
and in Sarnaria, which was a o'~J', denotes into an external corresponding
with his internal, 402.

36. And this is true because hy the number twcnty-eight is denoted not
only the conj unction of goodness and truth, which is significd by the
number twenty, derived fro III the number two, 5[94, 2280, but also new
states perpetually succeeding, signified hy the number eight, 2044, 2()33·

r. Now when Athaliah the
m othcr of j\ haz iah saw that
her son was dead, she arose
and destroyed all the seed
royal.

2. But Jehosheba, the
daughter of king Joram, sister
of Ahnziah, took Joash the
son of Ahaziah, and stole him
a\vay from among the king's
sons that were slain, even him
and his nurse, (lilt! Pitt theJll
in the bedcharnber ; and they
hid him from Athaliah, so
that he was not slain.

3. And he was with her
hid in the house of the LORn
six vcars : and Athaliah
reigl1~d over the lanel.

4. And in the seventh year
Jehoiada sent and fetched
the captains over hundreds,
of the Carites and of the
guard, and brought them to
hi m into the house of the
L.,ORD ; and he made a cove
nant with them, and took an
oath of them in the house of
the L.ORD, and shewed them
the king's son.

I. When the celestial church,
or the individual mern ber of that
church, is vastated, then the
falsity, from which is derived the
evil in that church, is excited,
and destroys every incipient
truth of good therein.

2. But it is an eternal truth,
that the affection of truth from
good, manifested in man as in
tellectual or rational truth, and
therefore capable of discerning
things spiritual, is the means by
which the remains of heavenly
good, with innocence, are stored
up in man's interiors, and are
thus preserved frorn the ravages
of falsity, in order that man 111ay
be capable of salvation.

3. And thus good and its
truth, 'with innocence, are pre
served by the Lord in the in
most degree of man's mind, in
every state of his life, during
which he is either passing through
the process of regeneration or
is under the dominion of the
falsities of his own evil.

4. And when this process is
completed, celestial love with the
knowledges of Divine 'rruth
acquires L the dominion, flowing
into and conjoining with itself
the powers of the will and the
understanding, filling them with
good by which conjunction is
effected, and confirming them in
truths; while, at the same time,
the essential truth of the Divine
Human is made fully clear to
them.
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5. And he commanded
them, saying, This is the
thing that ye shall do: a
third part of you, that come
in on the sabbath, shall be
keepers of the Viatch of the
king's house;

6. And a third part shall
be at the gate Sur; and a
third part at the gate behind
the g-uard : so sha 11 yc kecp
the watch or t hc hou-.c, and
be a barrier.

7. And the t\VO cornpanics
of you, even all that go forth
on the sabbath, shall keep
the wa tch of the house of the
LJORD about the king.

8. l\nd ye shall compass
the king- round about, every
man wit h his \\'capons in his
hand; and he that cometh
within the ranks, let hirn be
slain: and be ye with the
king when he g-oeth out, and
\vhCI1 he cometh in.

9. And the captains over
hundreds did according to all
that Jehoiada the priest corn
manded : and they took every
111an his men, those that were
to come in on the sabbath,
wi th those that were to go
out on the sabbath, and came
to Jehoiada the priest.

lO. And the priest delivered
to the captains over hundreds

5. And hence there is further
influx, and thence the perception
that those who enter into a state
of celestial good are complete in
truths according to their good,
and that inmost truths protect
inmost good.

6. Also that middle good shall
be in Iulness as to its introduc
tory and protecting truths; and
that ultimate good shall flow in
and lill u ltimntc truths, so that
the whole man is protected by
good in truths, and thereby is in
a state of opposition to evil and
falsity.

7. Arid thus all the po\vers of
the will and of the understand
ing, being exercised from celestial
good, are a protection to that
good, and to the essential truth
of that good.

8. And this is true not only in
general but also in every particu
lar, good cxerti ng its power by
truth, on which account he who
is in evil is rejected and casts
himself down on corning within
the sphere of good; for, in the
celestial state, subordinate truths
are in harmony with essential
truth fr0111 good, reciprocally, by
influx and correspondence.

9. Accordingly, the subordin
ate powers of 111an in fulness
are in correspondence with
celestial love, from which is the
knowledge of the truth, in the
celestial state, which correspond
ence is the co-operation of the
external man on the one hand,
and the activity of the internal
111an on the other.

IO. Moreover, fro 111 celestial
good are given to the man of
the church, in his will and

the spears and shields that
had been king David's, which
were in the house of· the
LORD.

I 1. And the guard stood,
every man with his weapons
in his hand, from the right
side of the house to the left
side of the house, along by
the al tar and the house, by
the king round about.

12. Then he· brought out
the king's son, and put the
crown upon him, and gave
Ilz'7Jl the testirnony : and they
made him king, and anointed
hirn : and they clapped their
hands, and said, God save
the king.

13· And when Athaliah
heard the noise of the guard
aJtti 0.( the people, she carne
to the people into the house
of the LORI):

14· And she looked, and,
behold, the king stood by the
pillar, as the manner was,
and the captains and the
trurnpets by the king; and
all the people of the land
rejoiced, and blew with
trumpets. Then Athaliah
rent her clothes, and cried,
Treason, treason.

understanding the very truths
by which evil is OVerC0111e and
good is protected in the Glori
fication of the Lord and in the
regeneration of man ; and these
are truths grou,nded in good and
preserved thereby.

I I. And therefore the external
man who is in good, is ever
ready, by the power of truth,
to defend good; and this de
fence is with the greatest power
being, in fact, the power of good
and truth combined in true ex
ternal worship from good and
its essential governing truth -.

12. And therefore also good,
or the celestial principle, 1110St
fully manifests the Divine
HU111an, acknowledging that all
interior good and truth, and all
exterior tru th and good are
thence; whence the celestial
ma~ .most fully confirms good
conjoined to truth with power,
a~d truth conjoined to good
with power,

~ 3· ~'Therefore when falsity,
\VhICh IS especially opposed to
the I)ivine I-Iunlan, or when a
person in such falsity, is made
sensible or perceives the sphere
of good and truth thence it is
externally, attracted. ' ,

14· And perceives that the
Divine Human is manifested in
ar: .external form, according to
DIVIne Order; also that celestial
affections of good and revela
tions of Divine Truth are thence'
and last.lY that outward felicit~
and delight from the affection
of truth are predominating. And
therefore the false principle, or
the man confirmed therein re
jects the Divine Human both in
the will and the understanding.
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15· And Jehoiada the priest
commanded the captains of
hundreds that were set over
the host, and said un to thern,
Have her forth between the
ranks; and him that fol lowcth
her slay w i th the sworr l : for
the priest said, I.lct her not
l»: slain in the h o u-«: ur the
I..I() 1,1).

I G. Su they m.u lc \vay ror
her; and she went by the
\vay of the horses' entry to
the king-'s house: and there
was she slain.

IS. \Vbile celestial good, from
which is the knowledge of the
truth, flows into the 111[1n of the
church in fulness, where truths
are preva.len t, and hence the
perception that falsity is to
be separated, and also that it
su ffcrs the pll}) ish mer: t of
r:dsi ty, hCC;1l1SC it is im possible
that celestial good can inflict
punixh mcnt.

I (), I ~ II t thoS C \V h 0 arc i11

l~l1si tics, bci ng left to themselves,
become can firmed in their
falsities by reasonings, whereas
true reason con [11'n15 celestial
gooel. Hence falsity entirely
rejects truth or is vastated ;

:20. So all the people of
the land rejoiced, and the
city was quiet: and they
slew ..A. thaliah with the sword
at the king's house.

J I. J cho.ixh w a.s seven
years old when he beg-an to
relgn.

20. The consequence of which
is, that there is joy in all affec
tions and peace in every intel
lectual po\ver, while the false
princi ple is totally rejected in
the spiritual as well as in the
celestial kingdorn ; or in every
thing appertaining to the under
standi ng, as well as everything
appertaining to the will of the
regenerated man.

21. And the celestial state is
a stale of essential love to the
Lord resulting from regenera
tion.

17. And Jehoiada m:«lc a
covcuan t between the Lo Rn
and the king and the people,
that they should be the
Loun's people; between the
king- also and the people.

10. i\nc1 all the people of
the land went to the house
of Haal, and brake it d own ;
his altars and his inlag-es
brake they in pieces thor
oughly, and slew Matta n the
priest of Baal before the
al tars. i\ncl the priest ap
poin ted officers over the
house of the I .,()R n.

19. And he took the cap
tains over hundreds, and the
Cari tcs, and the g-l1arc1, and
all the people of the land;
and they brought d own the
king from the house of the
1.. 0 R D, and Ca111e by the wa V

of the g-ate of the guard un t~)
the king-'s house. And he
sat on the throne of the
king-so

17. While celestial good effects
conjunction between the Lord
a.nd those who arc in essential
truth, and who are in inferior
truths; also between the intcrual
and external 111[1n.

18. And all who arc in celes
tial good totally reject self-love,
the quality of which they now
fully discern. And therefore
they reject also all worship from
scl f, and all its fallacies; and,
In short, its essential life. And
from celestial love C0111eS all
order because it is or the I)ivine
ljfe.

19. And hence it regulates :111
leadiru; principles in fu lness, all
intcrmerlintc principles, and all
things in ultimates, and thus
establishes essential I iivine
Truth, which is the Divine
11 11 111 an, in the sp i r it11:11 kin gc1 0 m
as well as in the celestial king
clorn, this being effected hy the
111Ccliu111 of introductory truths
inthe 11atur:11 111:1 n . ./\II d th us
the Divi nc I-I11111:111 reIgns
Sllprcnle.

PROOF l~EFERENCES .AND .NOTES

I. This appears thus: Athaliah the wife of J ehorarn king of Judah, and
the mother of Ahaziah, denotes the corrupted celestial church, or the
individual of that church, as to falsity, because, in relation to this
church, the husband denotes good and the wife truth, and therefore in
the opposite sense the husband denotes evil and the wife falsity, 915,
4823 ; the death of Ahaziah denotes the vastation of the celestial church,
chap. vi ii. 25 ; ix. 29; 54°7; the seed royal denotes the incipient truth of
good because predicated of the celestial church, 3 10, 102 5, 3373; and
hence Athaliah arising and destroying all the seed royal evidently denotes
that falsity destroys the truth.

2. '1'11is is evident because the word J ehosheba means the Lord's oatlt
and therefore denotes the eternal truth, 2842; the daughter of king J orarn
denotes the affection of truth from good, because by daughter is denoted
affection, 23()2, and by J oram is denoted the celestial church, and thus in
the best sense, which is that here employed, good, chap. viii. 16; sister
denotes intellectual or rational truth, 1495, 1496, 25°8; Ahaziah means
IItL' 7/isioll (!! tile Lord, and therefore denotes the capacity of discerning
things spiritual, chap. viii. 25; Joash means God-<.r;ivell , and therefore, as
an infant, denotes remains of good and truth, which are indeed God-given,
and which are denoted by Joash, because he remained and was preserved
from among the seed royal that was destroyed, 3 I 83; the nurse as well
as Joash denotes innocence, 3183, and also, from another point of view,
hereditary evil, 4563; the bedchamber denotes the interiors, 5694; to
he hidden denotes to be stored up and preserved, 672 r, 2494, 8464;
Athaliah denotes falsity, ver. 1 ; and Joash not being slain denotes that
remains are preserved in order that man may be capable of salvation,
468, 560, 756o. But that instruction by means of rational and intellectual
things is the medium by which the Lord stores up remains in man may
be seen, I -t-7 5, 5342, 5344, 5897 end.
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3. This appears from the signification of Joash and hi~ nur~e as de
noting good and its truth with innocence, ver. 2; of being hld~len ':S
denoting to be preserved, ver. 2; of the hous.e of the Lord as, In th!s
case denoting the same as the bedchamber 111 the last verse; of SIX
year~ as denoting the whole course o~ rcgeneration, 737; ar:cl ?f
Athaliah reivninsr over the land as denoting the c101111nl0n of falsity In
the corrupted cel~sti"al church, and therefore with regard to the individual
the dominion of the falsities of his own evil, ver. 1.

4. T'h is is seen by considering that the seventh year, li~.,:c the seventh
day denotes the completion of the process of regeneratl0n,2044; and
thu~ a state of the dominion of celestial love and truth, 12, 83-85 ; that
j choiad.. the priest denotes celestial love with tl11: knu\\'lcc1g-cs of Di\~ine
Trut h because t lic wort l mc.urs 1111' 1.'//O'-hl!I'd~II' 0/ II/{' !,ord, and ;1 priest
denotes celestial love, 1728 ; that sending ;u1cl fetchinj; the captains over
hundreds of the Carites and of the guard, denotes influx into, and con
junction \~7ith the powers of the wip and undeTstanding, .be(:aus~ by send
inc)" is denoted influx, 2397, by taking or fetching and bnnglug IS denoted
communication, and accession, 594 I, but here conjunctiun, by the captains
are denoted subordinate powers, _Jl.l~. 832, and by the Carites and the
guard are denoted respectively of the will and understanding, 68}, 4790,
49 66; that bringing them to the house of the Lord denotes to fill them
with the good by which conjunction is effected, 3720; that a covenant
denotes conjunction, 666; that an oath denotes confi rrna tion, 2842 ; and
that shewing them the king-'s son, denotes the manifestation of the
essential truth of the Divine Human, 2628, 2798, 2803. nut see also 337
on Ps. lxxii. I, where it is said particularly that the king's son denotes
the celestial man, and therefore, in the sense in which the psalm applies
to the Lord, theUivine 1-[urnan. And the same truth is set forth in the
parable of the m.uringc of the king-'s son in Mnt t, xxii.

5. This is evident because by the priest cornmnndinv them, saying:, is
denoted further influx and thence perception, 5486, 1822 ; by the thIng
that ye shall do is denoted the will of the subordinate powers of the
celestial, 5755 ; by those that conic in on the Sabbath arc dCIH.)tcd tho~e

who enter into a state of celestial good, 04, 8886, 88(r+; by a third part ~s

denoted coruplctcncss, 8877, ;11ll1 that it is completeness as to truths IS
plain from its bein~ said ";~ third P;lI:t of yOll ~hat. "":". ill Oil the
Sabbath," to C0l11C 111, denoting accession that IS, In this case, the
accession of truth to good and abo of thc lower principle to the higher,
5047 ; and a Iso til at t his cU IIIpie ten c ssill t rut hsis :I ceo rdin g t0 ~. ( )( )d, is
evident from the fact that m.ni's state as to truths depends upon his state
as to g"o(Hl and not the Ul11tr;lry, (l)0 ; ;IIHI lastly I>y this third part being
keepers of tile w.i tcl: of tile kinh's house is denoted t h.t t inmost truths
protect il11110St g-ood, because t he king-'s house, wh ieh in t.his instance was
also the house of the I.orr l, d cuot cs inmost good, 37:20, and to be a keeper
of the watch plainly d cnut cs to protect, 37 2 , 821 I, 10,134.

6. T'his is true, as appears from the signiflcatiun of a third part as de
noting fulness, 8077 ; of a g-ate as clcnot ing- introductory and protecting
truths, 2943, 4492, 4493; uf the gate Sur and the gate behind the g-uard,
or runners, as denoting respccti\-cly middle introductory truths .uul ult i
mate introductory truths according- to the series; of kccpiru; t lic wa tcl: of
the king's house as denoting the protcction of the whole man by good in
truths, 8211, 10,134,8975, 7474; and of being a barrier as denoting to
be in a state of opposition to evil and falsi ty, because the }-Iebrew
word means a disperser or driuer a70(~J/, those who are in good such as is
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represented in this verse easily dispersing or driving away those who are
in evil, 6361.

7. This is shewn thus: the two companies of the Carites and of the
guard, or according to the margin of the Revised Ve-rsion, the executioners
and runners, denote respectively the powers of the will and the under
standing, ver, 4; those that go forth on the Sabbath denote those who
act from celestial good, 9927 ; ver. 5 ; keeping the watch denotes to be a
protection, ver. 6; the house of the Lord denotes celestial good, 3720;
and the king denotes the essential truth of that good, 9954.

At this point it may be as well to review and obstrve the practical
tendency of the spiritual teaching contained in these seven verses, in
their internal sense. But first, in speaking in verse 1 of the falsity from
which is derived the evil of the vastated celestial church, thereby is meant
the falsity which, being conjoined with the evil of the former state, is the
external origin of the state of vastation ; for vastation as to all good and
truth must follow when evil loved in the heart is deliberately conjoined
with falsity in the understanding. Athaliah destroyed all the seed royal,
and so truly does falsity destroy all truth in the man who abandons him
self to a life of sin. From him who has no love in his heart shall be
taken away the incipient truth which he seerneth to have, or speaking
1110re interiorly, such a one willingly rejects truth. This first verse then
shews besides the general truth stated, the specific truth that, in the bad
111an, rcntains are destroyed-that is, that they are indrawn and can no
longer serve the purpose which they are truly intended to serve, 756o.

But it is not so with the good man. Though he fall yet he shall not
be utterly cast down. In him rernn.ins are preserved and perform their
proper use as the next verse shews. And the practical teaching here is
this: that every man should so care for and cultivate in himself the dis
interested affection for truth represented by Jehosheba, that the Lord
may fully and adequately operate for his eternal salvation. For the Lord
does nothing without means ; and the affection of truth is the means
whereby remains are not only stored up but are made operative, as mani
festly appears from the third verse.

But this third verse also shews from another point of view the Lord's
operation on the good and the evil respectively in the 'Zo0 rid, and
even when the church there is in a state of desolation. For it must be
well noted that, although" Athaliah" ostensibly rules in the general
church, the Lord really rules, and that the salvation of 110 111~U1 is at any
t im e iIn po ssib1e ex ce p t sofar as he hi 111 Self III ak csit so.

I n the next verse, however, we have the result of regeneration fully
shewn. Djvine Love and celestial love are triumphant. It is C01111110nly
thought by man y, that to be endowed with the celestial love of good dis
interestedly, as well as with the spiritual love of truth, is not possible;
for do not nlany say, if not openly, yet in their hearts, that Christianity,
as set forth in the Sermon on the Mount, is impracticable? But this is
not really true. In certain states it is granted, that we cannot realize this
high standard; and yet if we set it up in our minds, at any rate, as a
jrillople upon which we shall act, and allow ourselves to be led by the
Lord from truth to good, we shall eventually realize it in our degree, since
in heaven, or in the heavenly state, true love will be the spring of every
action, and genuine truth the medium of every action, wh i le the idea of
keeping the Lord's commandments, or doing any duty, merely because it
is our duty, and not at the same time our delight, will be far removed
from us. Observe however from the fourth verse that the first effect of
the celestial state is the realization of good internally, and then that it
flows in and fills the subordinate po\vers which have been rendered har
monious by a long series of experiences. Besides which 1Z0'W the genuine
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truth shines brigbtly~ and he whose heart has been rendered pure can see
the "King's Son" in l-lis beauty; and hence that, according to the internal
sense of the othel~ v.erses, to be complete in g'oocl is to be complete in
truths abo, and this In all the degrees of the new life.

Let us rejoic.e then that ~he L<?rd h~lS so fully opened His Word, that
we can see Its Inner truths III their series, and thence see our own states
more clearly, discerning that our life is a growth, until from love it is
eternally made perfect.

8.. 'rh.is is tru~ bc~aL1sc b): co mpassinp' the king round is denoted pro
tcctron In the cucuu or ultimate, '2973, and thus as to general things,
373 l ) ; hy every mu n is dcnotcd as to every particular, because each in
d ividun l was a p.ut icul.u or tile gCl1cr;l! hody, 351] ; hy every man with
his wcapuns in his hand is denoted that good exerts its power by truth,
:2686,.878; by him who cometh within the ranks is denoted the approach
of evil, or concretely, the approach of evil spirits within the limits of
heavenly societies, because the ranks denote arrangement into heavenly
order such as is described in 3057, and by the encamping of the Israelites,
:+236, .and by those COIning within the ranks who should not be there,
IS evidently denoted the approach of evil; by such being- slain is
denoted that evil is rejected and casts itself down, 213:2, 3387 ; by the
Carites and the guard being with the king is denoted the subordination
of lower truths to the essential truth of g'oocl, ver. 4-; and by "when he
goeth out, and when he. C0111eth in," is denoted reciprocally by influx
and correspondence, because by going out and comint; in is denoted
every state of good a~1cl truth, 9927, the gloriflcation of the 1... 0 rc1 , and
then~e the rcgcneration of 111an , 3736, and these things are effected
by influx and correspondence, L-l-60, 1461, and by what is reci
procal, :2004.

9· Th is appears from the sigl1ilicatiol1 of the captains as denoting
sl~bol~clinate po\Ver~, ./1.1(. ~3:2 ; of hundreds as denoti ng fulncss, :2636 ;
of doing as the priest commanded as denoting to be in correspondence
with .celestial love, 17:28 ; because comrnnudinu denotes influx, 5486, and
obedience denotes the agTeel11cnt or correspondence of the external man,
5368 ; of Jehoiacla as denoting the knowledge of the truth, vcr. 4 ; of
their taking everY.lnan his men as denoting the co-operation of powers
because the capt.u n s couuuancl and the men obcy ; of those that were
to C0111e in on the Sabbath as denoting the co-operation of the external
on the one ha ncl ; and of those that were to go out on the Sabbath as
denoting the activity or thc internal 011 the other, vcr. 8.

10. T'his is dcrnonstrn tcd thus: thc priest denotes celestial good, 17:28;
the captains over hundreds denote suborcliuntc powers, and thus the ma n
of the church, generally speaking, _A ./\). t)32 ; the Caritcs and the guard
d e notc respcctivcly of the will and undcrstanding, vcr, 4-; spears and
shields denote truths by which evil is OVCITOlne, and good is defended
:2606; King David denotes the Lord in His glorillcation and man in hi~
regeneration, 1888, 3:296; and the spears and shields being in the house
of the Lord denotes that truths are groundcd in good and are preserved
thereby, 37:20.

1 I. Thj s is seen from considering- that the guard d cnotcs subordinate
powers, and therefore the external 111an who is in g-o(1CI, because they
stood in ~he l~ol1se of the. Lord, 37:20 ; that standing denotes presence,
and also, In this case, readiness to act, 3 I 36 ; -that weapons in the hand
denote the power of truth, 2686, 878; that from the rig-ht side of the
house to the left siclc of the house denotes the power of good and truth

combined, 4410; that the altar denotes worship, and here external
worship, because predicated of the guard, 4541 ; and that the house de
notes good, 3720, and the king essential governing truth, 9954.

J 2. 'This is evident because by the priest is denoted celestial good,
1728 ; by the king's son is denoted the Divine Human, ver. 4;, by put
ting the crown upon him is denoted that all interior good and truth
are from the Divine Human, because the crowning of a king denotes
the acknowledgment that he represents Divine Truth, 4966, a crown
denotes the good of wisdom, 6524, and the head denotes what is interior,
3720 ; by giving him the testirnony is denoted the acknowledgment that
all exterior good and truth are from the Divine Human, because giving
denotes acknowledgment, and in this case perception because said of
the cclcst ial, 10,093; the hands in relation to the head denote what is
interior, 10,0:23; and the testimony denotes Divine Truth, 95°3; by
making him king and anointing him is denoted the full confirmation of
good conjoined to truth, because oil denotes good, 9954, and the king
truth, 1672 ; by saying" God save the king," or" Let the king live," is
denoted the confirmation of truth conjoined to good, because saying de
notes perception, J 822, the king denotes truth, 1672, and spiritual life is
love or good, 18°3; and by clapping the hands is denoted the expres
sion of the power of Divine Good and Divine Truth in ultimates with
joy, 878.

13. This is evident from the following considerations :-Athaliah denotes
falsity which is especially opposed to the Divine Human, ver. I ; hear
ing the noise of the guard and the people, denotes to be made sensible
of the sphere of good and truth thence, because by hearing is denoted
perception, 3 I 63, by a voice is denoted fulness of influx, 5933, and by
the guard and the people are denoted good with truth, 683, for it is not
said in the original" the guard and the people" but "the guard the
people," and the guard or runners properly denote truth; ver. 4 as well
as the people, 1316; and Athaliah coming to the people into the house
of the Lord therefore denotes that those who are in falsities internally
are only externally attracted towards truth and good, just as the wicked
leaders in a corrupted church are only concerned to keep up the appear
ance of respect for real religion in order to support their OWl! authority
and to gratify their love of dominion.

But here, before proceeding, S0111e remarks T11ay be 111ac1e, general1y, on
the contents of the last few verses. In the seventh verse it is shewn that,
in the celestial state, the subordinate powers of the perfected man are a
protection to the higher powers, and then in the next verse we see how
this is. It does not really mean that the external 111an from himself
defends thc internal, but that he does it from the internal, and so it is said
in the eighth verse" good exerting its power by truth." And that it is the
power of good by truth, and not the power of truth alone that is a pro
tection, is clear from two considerations-namely, that the possession of
truths by a bad Ulan is no real protection, and that the evil are not
deterred by any merely outward defences from invading 'heavenly
societies, but by the heavenly sphere of good which thence proceeds,
and which is tormenting to them, because of the contrariety of their
state, and by no means on account of any feeling of hostility existing
with the angels or manifested by them. And the reason of this is given
namely, because" in the celestial state subordinate truths are in /iarmonv
with the essential truth of good." -. ~

I t is not possible then, that, in any society of the ultimate heaven,
there should be any warfare. '

And no warfare that is carried on outside of heaven is either directly
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or indirectly shared in by celestial gocd. For celestial good, even as it
is exhibited in the ultimate heaven, abominates all warfare.

But yet it is remarkable that while the ninth verse of this chapter, in its
spiritual sense, shews the perfect co-operation that prevails, in the
celestial state, between the higher and the lower powers, the tenth verse
assures us that the regenerated I11an is in possession of the very truths by
means of which he had previously carried on his warfare; that these
truths are grounded in good; and that they are thereby preserved. In
what sense, therefore, is this to be understood, and how, in connection
with it, are we to understand the contents of the eleventh verse?

Let us take first the shields which denote defending' truths. During
his regencration someone h.u l defcl1decl lrimscl! against a propensityto
d is!l()llcsl y hy I he (.(lI11III:llld uun t ;lg";\ i I1st sl c;1IiI1g. I) id he thr:n possess
that couu n.md mcut ur t h.u negative truth? By 110 mea us. I Jc only
used it as a weapon from the .urnoury of the Word. 1-1 e did not then
perfectly love it. But now he docs. Arid by that love he possesses the
truth, an.cl by it he is for ever defended. I t is the same also, in the second
place, WIth the truths denoted by the spears. I hIring his regeneration
someone found it necessary to attack S0111e deadly foe of his own house
hold in the extremity of temptation with the positive truth, "1)0 good to
them that hate you," or "'rhOll shalt worship the Lord thy Cod, and 1-1 irn
only shalt thou serve," but then these truths were only principles 'Zoith
him and not affections ill him. N ow however he possesses them as
affections and those affections are an eternal barrier which the enemy
cannot pass.

But in what way then arc the angels, according to the eleventh verse,
ever ready to defend good with the greatest power? Arid further, in
what way do they now, according to the twelfth verse, with great joy,
;\cknowlcdg"c the I )ivil1c r hunan :IS the source of all good and t ruth ? It
is clear that they arc enabled to do t lic l.utcr hy virtue of their per
rnancnt state of good, from which they can now "sec" the essential truth,
Matt. v. 8 ; and they do the former continually by the succour they are
able to give to those on earth who are, as they once were, enduring
grievous temptations, for this is the way in which in very truth "the
angel of God eucampeth round about them that fear hirn and dclivereth
~hen1," Ps. xxxiv. 7. For only those who are truly and firmly established
m good can adequately, from the Lord, sustain those who are fighting
for it. Thus from these verses we sec that it is onc thing to be nctually
engaged in the spiritual warfare, and quite another to sustain and dcfend
those who are engaged in it. And when it is said, therefore, that the
Lord and the angels flght for man in temptations, thereby we arc to
understand that it is the I)ivi ne I 'ower a lone opcrati ng" directly
through the 1)i\'ine I-IUlnan and indirectly through angclic societies
that enables 111a11 to conquer.

14. T'his is shewn thus: by Athaliah looking or seeing' is denoted the
perception of those in falsity through extcrnal association wi th those in
good and truth, 2150; by the king is denoted the ])ivineHulnan, ver.
12 ; by his standing is denoted presence or 111anifestation, 3 I 36; by the
pillar is denoted the literal sense of the \Vord, or ])ivine Truth in the
ultil11ate, 9406; by" as the Inanner was," is denoted according to l)ivine
Order, because it denotes according to the states of good and truth
thence deri\'ed in heaven, 9()()8; by the captains ;lre d-enoted celestial
affections of good, vcr. 9; by the trlllnpets are denotcd rcvelations
of 1)ivine 'rrllth, 4060, 8802 ; by all the people of the land rejoicing and
blowi~~g ,~ith the tnln1pets is denoted out:"ard felicity and delight fro:11
the attectlon of truth, because the people of the land herc dcnote those In
externals, 5-+ 18, and rejoicing and blowing with the tnllnpets denotes the

deligh~ of good and truth, 683; by Athaliah r~n~ingher clot~es is deno~e~
mournmg on account of truth, so-called, l~eln~ lost, 4763 '. ~nd by e
crying' Treason treason, is denoted the rejection of the DIVIne Human
both in will an~l understanding, 683; chap. x. 9, because to ~cc?L1nt the
elevation of the king as treason or conspiracy implies such rejectIon.

15. This is proved as follows :-J ehoiada the priest denotes celes~ia~
(I"ood from which is the knowledge of the truth, ver. 4; commanding
denotes influx, 5486; the captains of hundreds den?te the 111an of d:e
church, \'CT. 4; a hundred denotes f.ulness, ::636; arrnies denote .truth~ in
abundance, 3440: J choi.idn the .prIcst s;.l~lng, denotes perceptIon, fl0~m
cclestial g"ood, 1:-)22, 1C) I 0; having' Ath.iliah forth betwe~n"the . Ian~,-s,
dCIl<ll('s that Inlsit y i:-; to he separated, vcrs. 1,8; her bCIng slain :vlt11
Ihe s",ord, dCI)()tes the pUll islll11cnt of falsi t y, 27(/); and J ehol:ld.a
saying _. Let her not l~e slain in th~ h?use o~ the Lord," ,clenot~s tl:at It is
in1possible that cclc~tlal good c.an inflict punish mcnt, as IIp'pea~s fr0111 t~1e
signifIcation of Jcholada the priest, vcr. 4, and of the house of the LOId,

372 0 .

1(). Tb is appears frOID the signification of making' way for Athaliah, as
denoting' that falsity is left to itself, because the Hebrew words mean
!Jltl/ill{!" or p!a(ill~- aside, and therefore denote the arrang'ement of ~he
"(food ~~) that the ~vil separate themselves, 67 2 5, 87 12, 9933 ; of her gOIng
by the way as dcnotiru; con11rnlation in ~alsities, 33,35,_ 4~67; of ,the
horses' entry to the klng"'s house as denoting reasonings In favour of
good conjoined to truth, because hor.ses ~lenote reasonmgs, 532 J , 653~,
and the king's house g"oocl from which IS truth, 35~8, 167 2 , but h~le
rCCl:-loning"s in favour of falsity are denoted according to ~he senes,
vc.r. 1 ; al1d of Atlialin h heing slain there, as denoting vastatron, or the
pun ish ruc 11L of con II rill cd falsi ty, '2790·

17. '1'his is evident, l~ecau.se Jehoiada denotes c~lestial gooc~, ver. 4 ;. a
covenant denotes conjunction, 665, 666; the .kl1:g c~enotes those In
essential truths, and the people those 'who are. In inferior truths, 6653 ;
and the king also denotes th~ internal 111a;1, while tl:e pe?ple der:ote the
external, 54 18, the people being tl:e Lord s people implying plainly the
conjunction of 111an with the Lord In fulness.

J 8. "'his is true because by all the people of the laud ,~re denoted all
in cclcstin l good, 5418; by going to the house of Baal IS denot:d, t?
discern the real qual ity of self-love, 3335; chap. x. .27 ; by bre~long It
rlo w n is denoted its rejcction, chap. x. 27 ; by brcakiug down hIS altars
and his i111:lFCS is dC~loted the rejection .of ,all wor~.hi~) fronl

l::lf-love"
~54I, .

and of all I ts fallaCies, 886<); by slayIng th.e pI.lest of l)clctl befol e the"
altars is denoted the rejection of the essentIal life of self-love, IYlattan,
\vhic11 n1cans fl oill denoting- the quality of self-love as \\lOrklng- for
rcward, 43 1I, <)2(;'5"; ;tnd by tl~e priest ~lppointing officers over the hOlls.e
of the Lord is denoted that froll1 celestIal love con1es all order because It
is of theD ivine Life, 40 15, 4 104, the original worc~ here translated officers,
hcing dcrived fro111 a word which 111eans to exan1Ine and arrange.

19. 'rhis appears fron1 the signifi.cation of the priest as de.no~ing
celcstial g"oocl, vcr. 4; of the captcllns over hundreds as denotln? al~
lcading" principles in fulness, in regard .to what follo\,:s, although clenotIng
subordinate powers in reg-ard to the pnest and. the lung'? vel's. ~, ~; of the
Cari tes and the guard as denoting-, therefore, InterI?echa~epnnCIples ; of
all the peoplc of the land as denoting- all things In ultImates, 5~I8; of
hrin(fin u clown the kiner fronl tl1e house of the Lord as denotIng- the

" h.~ . h "
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establishment of essential Divine Truth which is the Divine Human in
the spiritual kingdom as well as in the celestial kingdom, because the
house of the Lord denotes the celestial kingdom, 3720, and the king's
house denotes the spiritual kingdom, 37°4; of coming by the way of the
gate of the guard as denoting that this is effected by the medium of
introductory truths in the natural man, because by corning is denoted
transition from one state to another, 1853, 30 16 , corning d0701l denotes
descent from a higher to a lower state, 3°84, a way denotes doctrine or
truth, 223 I -2234, by a gate is denoted what is in troc1uctory, 2943, and the
guard denotes truth, and here truth in the Natural because coanccted
with the gate, vcr. 4 ; and of the king sitting on the throne of the kings
as den ()tin g. t11 at t11 c 1) ivi nc I I l\ III an rc ig ns s l\ pre nH~, 53 I 3.

20. This is proved thus: by the people of the land rejoicing is denoted
joy in all affections, 5418; by the city being quiet is denoted peace in
every intellectual power, 4°2, for a city denotes truth and the people
inhabiting it good, 2268, by Athaliah being slain with the sword is
denoted the rejection of falsity and its punishment, 2799; by the king's
house is denoted the spiritual kingdom, 37°4; and thus by the house of
the Lord is denoted the regenerated will and by the king's house the
regenerated understanding.

2 I. This is evident from the signification of Jehoash, which means the
fire {~( the Lord, as denoting essential love to the Lord, 683~ ; and of
seven years old as denoting the celestial state resulting frorn regeneration,
433, 1988, 20-1-4.

1. I n the seventh year of
Jehu beg-an Jehoash to reigl:;
and he reigned forty years In
Jcrusalcrn : and his mother's
name was Zibiah of Beer
sheba.

2. And Jehoash did that
which was right in the eyes
of the LORI) all his days
wherein Jehoiada the priest
instructed him.

3. Howbeit the high places
\vere not taken away : the
people still sa~rificed ~nd

burnt incense In the hIgh
places.

4. Arid Jehoash said to the
priests, All the money of
the hallowed things that is
brought into the house of the
LORD, in current money, the
money of the persons for
whom each man is rated, and
all the lnoney that it cometh
into any man's heart to bring
into the house of the LORI),

5. Let the priests take it
to them, every man from his
acquaintance: and they shall

I. When the spiritual state. of
man is completed by the realiza
tion of good, the celestial state,
which is one of love from the
Lord to the Lord, commences,
having been acquired in a. full
course of spiritual temptations,
and being therefore the full con
junction of goodness and .trutl:,
the external origin of which IS

truth from good, or interior d.oc
trine from the Word operating
on the voluntary life.

2. And the man of the
celestial church acts according
to Divine Truth from ',/l)ivine
Good so lone as he is~r 'willing
to act from celestial good, which
gives the knowledge of tb~~ Lord.

3. Nevertheless the imperfect
affections of the natural man
remain and man is devoted to
those affections so that his wor
ship of the Lord is not wholly
pure.

4. But it is the dictate of
Divine Love to the celestial man,
that inmost truths, or truths
having reference to affoecti~ns

devoted to the Lord ; mterior
truths, involving the acknow
ledgment of the Lord by the
understanding; and external
truths freely acquired from the
natural affection of truth,

5. Shall be conjoined with
good, each particular t.ruth to
its own particular good, in order
that good lTIay be made perfect
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17. Then I-Iazael king of
Syria went up, and fought
against Gath, and took it:

repai r the breaches of the
house, wheresoever any breach
shall be found.

6. But it was so, that in
the t!1ree and twentieth year
of kIng Jehoash the priests
had not repaired the breaches
of the house.

7. Then king- Jcho.ish called
for Jchoiarla the priest, and
for the other priests, and said
unto them, Why repair ye
not the breaches of the house?
n o w therefore take no more
1110ney fro 111 your acqua in t
ance, but deliver it for the
breaches of the house.

8. And the priests con
sented that they should take
no nrarc Illoney fro 111 the
people, neither repair the
breaches of the house.

9· But Jehoiacla the priest
too k a chest, and bored a hole
in the lid of it, and set it
beside the altar, on the r ioht
side as one cometh into ~he
house of the I-JOl\.I): and the
pries~s that kept the door put
thereIn' all the 1110nCV that
was brought into the·' house
'of the I __()I~I>.

10. i\ ud it was so, when
they saw that there was much
Inoney in the chest, that the
king's scribe and the hir-h

. b

prt~st came up, and they put
up In bags and told thc 1110nev
that was found in the house
of the L.ORD.

I 1. lind they gave the
Inoney that was \veigheeI out

by truths, 'whenever any good
has suffered from a defect of
truths.

6. But so long as perfection as
to truth, and the full conjunction
of trll~h 'with good, are defective,
gOOcllS powerless to make wholly
perfect the human character.

7. \Vherc Iorc it iS I'll r ther the
teaching of I )ivine Truth from
Divine Good, giving perception
to those who are in eood of
different degrees, that (f(;~d 111l1St
be made perfect by t~uths, and
therefore that truths are not to
be applied to selfish purposes,
when they are acquired by the
natural 111an.

R. 1\nd those who are in good
arc, consequently, no lonuer
willing to ascribe truths to th~~n
selves; neither are they willinu
in thci r preparatory states, ~
make perfect good by truths.

9. In which state of the man
of the church, it is provided by
the Lord, that the natural 111an
shall acquire truths, even from
sclfisl: affections, if, at the same
time, he he in the worship of the
Lord interiorly from the will of
good, and cxteriorly from the
ack uowlcdumcu t that all truth
is fro III the T..orcl by good.

1 o. 1\n d w11 en, h y t b is 111 can s,
truths are acquired in the natural
DIan abundantly, there is influx
into them of Divine Truth and
'1 )ivine Good, by which truths
are arranged in order, and the
quality of good is known as be
ing ascribed entirely to the T__ ord.

. I .T. Anrl thus, mediately,
l)lvl~le rrrllths. of heavenly
qua li ty a n: nscr i licd to the will

into the hands of them that
did the work, that had the
oversight of the house of the
LORD: and they paid it out
to the carpenters and the
builders, that vvrought upon
the house of the LORD,

1 2. !\ nrl in the masons and
to the hewers of stone, and
for buying- tim ber and hewn
stone to repair the breaches
of the house of the LOR}),
and for all that was laid out
for the house to repair it.

I 3. Hut there were not
m ade for the house of the
Ij)R D cups of silver, snuffers,
basons, tru m pets, any vessels
of goold, or vessels of silver,
ofthc m on cy that was brought
into the house of the I ..ORU :

I 4. F or they gave that to
them that did the work, and
repaired there\vith the house
of the I.-JO R1).

I 5. Morcovcrthey rec koncd
not w it h the mcu, into w hose
11 and they c1 eli vcreel the III 011 ey
to g-ivc to them that did the
wor k : for thcy dealt faithfully.

16. The money for the gu il t
offerings, and the 1110ney for
the sin offerings, was not
brought into the house of the
LORD: it was the priests'.

and the intellect of the regener··
ating man, and thence to the
natural powers of good and truth,
so that man, as of himself works
out his salvation, or makes
perfect his spiritual character.

J 2 ..And thus, too, is truth
ascri bed, mediate!y, even to the
activitics of the external 111an as
to good and truth, by 'which 111an
is made perfect; even for every
exertion of will and understand
ing whereby man becomes in
ultimates a receptacle of Divine
Good and Divine Truth.

13. But things merely natural,
as to ultimate thought and affec
tion, as to interior thought and
affection, and as to in most
thought' and affection form no
portion of man's perfect character,
61' of the truths by which his char
acter is made perfect.

14. For these truths are of the
Lord in those who, as from them
selves, perfonll uses, and thus
make good perfect in truths.

IS. Besides which, those who
are in good and thence receive
truths, for application to the uses
of 1iIc, do not need to l~c scruti
nized lest they should act un
justly, for they love to act justly.

16. And good is not made per
fect by truths in the understand
ing which merely imply the
acknowledgnlent of error or sin,
through ignorance or wilful ness,
from selfish motives.

17. Moreover the unregenerate
natural man, through the abuse
of the love of knowledge, ascribes
to himself tbe knowledges of
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PROOF I~EFERENCES ANI) NOTES

I. This is clclnons~ratec1 as fO]]<?\:Ts :--by the seventh year of Jehu is
cl~n(?tec1l the cOlnpletl.on of the ~l~lntl1al state of 111an hy the realization
o gooc , Jehu denoting the spIrItual 111~U1 ch'llO) ix ') X ')ll ')9 tl, (. -. ~, .. ~o, ~, 1e

and Hazael set his face to go
to Jerusalem.

18. And J ehoash king of
Judah took all the h al lowor]
things that J ehoshaphat, and
Jehoram, anr] Ahaziah, his
fa t 11 e rs, k i11g-S 0 f JII cl a 11 1 11 il d
dedicated, ~lIHI his ()\\'11 hal
lowed th i I1g"S) and all the g"oIc!
that was found in the treasures
of the house of the L))RD

and of the king's house, and
sent it to I-Iazael kin o- of
c . b
oyrra : and he wen t a\va)!
from Jerusalem.

19· N O\V the rest of the
acts of Joash, and all that he
did, are they not wr ittcn In
the book of the chronicles of

I the kin g"s 0 f JIId a h ?

20. And his servants arose
and made a conspiracy, and
smote J oash at the house of
Millo, on the 'ZOO)} that CToeth
down to Silla. b

2 r. For ] ozacar the son of
Shimcath, and Jehozabad the
son of ShOLTIer, his servants,
S1110te hi111, and he dicd; and
they buried hi 111 with his
fathers in the city of David :
and .r\n1aziah his son reio-ned
in his stead. b

faith by means of falsities and is
also disposed in a similar 'manner
to pervert the truths of faith.

18. And therefore the 111an of
the corrupted celestial church,
who ought to be governed by
celestial love, being deluded, ac
tually ascribes to the natural
mn n lht~ knowledgcs of I )ivine
things, as to Ltith' rro~ll charity,
as to charity [rain faith and as to
natural truths, with all the celes
tial g~ocl an.d all the spiritual good
contained In those knowlcdues
I

. b ,
t lUS prodUCIng a corrupt and
perverted internal of the church
combined with a see111ingly pure
and holy external.

19· But all the states of the
celestial 111an in ternal and ex
ternal are surely inscribed on
the interior memory of that 111an.

20. And 'vhen, therefore he
is internally corrupted, the' ex
ternal or natural 111an is elevated,
and opposes the internal so that
he is totally vastated, as' to both
good and tru th i11 externals also.

2 I. For the falsified truth and
adulterated good in the under
standing and will of the natural
111an arc clestructi vc of celestial
good _; and, in the judgment, the
corrupted celestial 111an arises
into a life externally, which
corresponds to his internal, and
a new state of the celestial church
(on earth) succeeds.

seventh year denoting- the completion of regeneration, 2044, and al.so
the realization of good, 433, 1988; by J choash is denoted the celestial
state which is one of love from the Lord to the Lord, chap. xi. 2 I ;

by his beginning to reign is denoted the commencement of tha.t state,
as is evident; by his reigning forty years is denoted good acquired by
a full course of spiritual temptation, 8°98; by his being in Jerusalem
is denoted the full conjunction of g-oodness and truth, 10,037; and by
his mother's name being Zibiah of Beer-sheba is denoted that the
external origin of the state is truth from good, or interior doctrine
from the \Vorc1, operating on the voluntary life, as appears fro 111 the
signillcatiun of mother ;\s denoting the church as to external origin,
I ~ 15, 3703, of n.unc as dcuoti nj; quality, 145, of Zibiah, which 111CanS
.t tll'l'l', and therefore denotes the natural affection of truth, 6413, and
of Beer-sheba as denoting- interior doctrine from the Word, ~723; and
it is said operating on the voluntary life on account of its connection
with Zibiah, and of what is said about the deer in the number referred
to concerning it. T'his chapter continuing to treat of the celestial state,
shows chiefly in what manner good is made perfect by truths.

2. This is evident from the signification of J ehoash as denoting the
man of the celestial church, chap. xi. 2 I; of doing that which is
right in the eyes of the Lord as denoting to act according to Divine
Truth frorn Divine Good, 8361, ~001; of all his days as denoting in
every state, 487 ; and of J ehoiada the priest as denoting celestial good
which g-ives the knowledge of the Lord, chap. xi. 4.

3. This is true, because by the high places not being taken away is
denoted that the imperfect affections of the natural man remain,
1 Kings iii. 3; 27~2; and by the people sacrificing and burning incense
in the high places is denoted that man is devoted to those affections,
so that his worship of the Lord is not wholly pure, 922, 923, 9475, 10,291.

4. 'This appears thus: J ehoash denotes the Divine Love, chap. xi. 2 I ;

saying denotes perception and thought, and thus a dictate, 1822, 1919 ;
the priest denotes the celestial man, I 7~8; money or silver denotes
truths, 4~ 5, 7999; the money of the hallowed things denotes of affections
devoted to the Lord, 9937, 2 18o, 2776; the money for which each person
was rated denotes interior truths involving the acknowlcdgrnent of the
Lord in the understanding, ro.c zo, 10,22 [ ; and all the 1110ney that it
cometh into any man's heart to bring into the house of the Lord denotes
external truths freely acquired from the natural affection of truth, 9293,
10,007. Thi s verse shews, in its internal sense, that good is to be made
perfect by truths in every degree of the mind, and that the truths of each
degree are adapted to that degree.

5. This I11ay be seen by considering that the priests denote gooel,
17~8, and therefore by the priests taking the money to them is denoted
that good conjoins truths to itself, 725, 1900; that every man from his
acquaintance denotes the conjunction of each particular truth to its own
particular good, 158, 159, 2533, 10,490, 10,555, the Hebrew word here
used for" man " specifically denoting truth, and therefore the word for
acquaintance specifically denoting good, 683, but as the" man," in this
case, was the priest who denotes good, and the word used for acquaint
ance 111eanS a neighbour in a sense evidently J110re remote than the
other words used for neighbour and companion, 10,49°, denoting good
of different degrees, therefore the "man" as a priest may denote good
and then" acquaintance" will denote truth; that to repair the breaches
of the house denotes to make good perfect by truths, a breach denoting
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a state of inlperfection, in good through falsities, 49 2 6 house denotinz
good, 2233, 2234, and silver denoting truth, 425 ; and tl~at " wheresoeve~
any breach shall be found" denotes wherever good has suffered from a
defect ~! t;~uths~ ,4926. But It, 111ay b~ observe~ that the expression in
this vel se ever y man fr0111 hIS. acquamtano-," Involves, in the internal
sense, very nlu~h 1110re concerrimj- the conjunction of truth with O"ood
and of Food with truth, and also concerning the reciprocal conjuI~ctioI~
of the Internal and e:-:tern~d man, than can possibly be expressed in
ordinary language, this ~)eIng the cause of the peculiar arrangement
()i the tc rJ 11S a I)(ivc Inc n t I()n c c1 , 3C) 52, 3C) ()<).

(). This appears from the signilicatiull of the number three as dcnotiru
perfection as to tru,th, 9825, 10,624; of twenty as dcnoting the full con
junction of trut~1 with good,S 194, 2280, 29°5; of the time before the
thr~e an~ twentieth year .as denoting the state in which perfection and
c~n:l:nc:lon w~re c1:fectlve, 22,12, 2213; and o~ not repairing the
l» caches of the house as denotIng that good by 1tself is powerless to
make wholly perfect the human character, because by priests are de
noted good, 1 72~, and by repairing the 'breaches of the house is
denote~ the mak ing: of good perfect by truths, 4926, 2233, 42 5. '[his
\:-erse l~l:Tolves _t!1e important tnI~h, that although the conjunction of
goodne~s al:d truth and of the Internal and the external 111an must
tak:. p~ace~n the ~1atural world cll1ring~ regeneration, 3993, yet the
makinj; .of gOO(~ perfect by truths-that IS, by the removal of falsities
and by ]nstrllc~Ion.In truths-does not, in the great rnajori tv of cases
tak~ place ~I~ltJ1 aft~r death, when those who are in (food enter int~
their state of mstrucuon, and arc thus prepared for heavel~, fl.//. 512-5 20.

7· 'rh,is. is e~iden t because by king Jchoash is denoted Divine Truth
fr?111 1)]VIne Coed, 1728 ; chap. xi. 21.; by calling for, is denoted influx,
6~.:+o, and pres~nce, 7955, and thus Instruction, because from I) ivine
1 ruth; by ] choiada an.d the other priests are denoted good of different
deg:~e~s, I7~8 ; ~!lap. XI. .:+; by saying is denoted perception, 1822, 1919;
by \Vhy 1epau ye not the breaches of the house?" is denoted that
good 111USt 1I0'h' be 111ac1e. perfect by truths-that is, i11 the state cl cnotcrl
by the. three and twentieth year vcr c : "60'" 1)), ,- t'tl- f'1fr '." .... '..' -l' - /J' ( .... c 1 () J11()l1ey
10111 your acqu(unt!U1Ce, IS denuted that truths arc not to be applied

any longer t~) selilsh. purp()~es, or in other words, that man is l10
luyger to act, tr0111 selfish l110tlves as he is a pt to do in his earlier states
01- rcgcnernuon, 4 2 5 ; \'~cr. 5; and by dcIi\'cring the 1110ney for the
1Jrc;l~~hcs (!f the hUl1~e IS denuted t h.u truth is to he applied to the
111aklng of good perfect, vcr. 5.

~'1 'l'his. is th~ls provc.l : th~~ pricsts dellotc those who arc in (I-ood
17..2~.;. tl~.el~" t~lk In,g no I1:oncy In >111 • t he peop Ie dellotes that t hc)' (\~c I)(~
IOllt-,Cl \\ I!Ilng to <lI)ply tl LIth, to scliish purposes, or to ascribe truths to
thclnselves, \'cr. 7; and theIr not clcli\'ering it for thc breaches of th ~
house denotes t~lat they are not willing, in their preparatory state, t(~
111a.kel~erfe:t_ tl;,ell- g~o~ by tru,tl:s_, vel'. _5. But _it js s~~id "in their pre
pal ~tOl y. stelt.e, . be.c.~lu~e tl~e sLlte before perfection In truths and full
conJ~Inctlon ]S Ind:cated, as appears frunl the internal sense of the
pr~V]~)lIS.~~:d f~ll~wIng verses; hesides which, it is according to experi
ence In ~eben.eI.atI~)l1, ~l~~t".a 111an, throug.h thc_lntlu.ence of celestial good
becon1e~ un\Vlll~ng to <lSCIIb~ truths.to hll11selt, while yet he cannot alto~
gether thro\voff the operatIon of Inferior Ill0tives in the acquisition of
good and truth.

9· This is shewn as follows :-Jehoiada the priest denotes the Lord
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operating- through celestial good from which is the knowledge of the
truth 1728; chap. xi. 4; the ark or chest denotes the man of the church
in preparatory or external states, and in this c~se, as to the natural man,
639, 67 23- 67 27 ; the lid or door of the chest, like the ro?f of the hOl~se,
denotes the inmost of the natural degree, 10, 184, and like the covenn.g
of the ark of the covenant, or the l11ercy-seat., denotes where there IS
comrnunicatiou with the Lord through the higher degrees, 9506;. the
hole or perforation in the lid denotes that man acts ~rO!l1 se.lfish affections
because the degrees of his mind are not properly diatinguishcd and .te:-
minuted, 5 145 ; Jchoiadn the priest !Jorz"lzrr the ]?ole denotes that It IS
uf the I >ivinc I'rovidcuc« thn t mnn should be pcrrni ttccl to act from selfish
alfccliol1s, 01" Iro m obedience only, without the affection of good .and
truth, because his degrees are 110t well distinguished and terminated,
8990, and that he should thus acquire the knowledge of the truth
denoted by putting the money into the chest thyough the hole, .425 ; the
chest being placed beside the altar c1el1ote~ If a~ the same t!me :nan
be in the worship of the Lord, 4541 ; on the r ight SIde denotes interiorly
from the will of good, 9556 ; and" as one cometh into the house of the
l .... orcl through the door," denotes exteriorly from the ackno\yledgn1ent
that all truth is from the Lord by good because by the door IS denoted
truth that leads to good, 2356, 2376, and the priest that keeps the door
denotes good, 1728.

10. This is demonstrated by considering" that "And it was so,". or
"And it caine to pass," denotes a change of state, 4987; that seeing
denotes perception, 2 I 50 ; that much money in the chest, denotes. truths
acquired abundantly in the natural man, 425 ; ver. 9; that cormng up

. denotes the elevation of 111an to a higher state, 1543, and when spoken
of the king'~ scribe and the high priest, denoting communication :vit.h
Divine Truth and Divine Good, 9386, 10,217, 10,218, 1728, and this IS
effected by influx ; that putting up the n10ney in bags and counting it
denotes nrrangerncnt into order, as to the will, 94,.142, and as to the
understanding", 10,217, 683; and that being found In the house of the
Lord denotesc, what is ascribed to the Lord as is evident. Observe here
that the original word translated in this verse "put up in bags," or
accurding- to the n1aq~-inal reading, "bound up," means properly. to
/lJrlll, .It'S/lion, 1I1tlkc, and thus denotes the formation of l11an'~ faculties
Irorn (rood while to tell or count, or number denotes to discern the
qual i l)~ as' to trut/L.

I I. This is true because the 1110ney denotes truths, 425; them that
did the work, and had the ovcrsight of the house of the Lord, denote
mcd ia tc powers as to the will .md unclerstauding, 5755 ; chap. xi._ 18; the
clrpc'ntcrs and builders elel1ote. natural po\\:ers, as appears fI~oln thc
scric~, and that thc)' havc relation to the wtll and understanclIng also
;lppcars froln the signification of wood, and stone, 643, 3720, 10,334.; and
their working" upon tile house of thc Lord, (~enot.e~ that 111an as of hImself
works out his salvation, or makes perfect hIS spIrItual character, 3934.

12. '1'his appears thus: by ll1asons or hewers of stone are denoted
the activities of the external n1an as to good and as to truth, 683, 3720 ;
hy ti 111her and hewn stone are denote~l good and truth, 643, 3720; by
repairing the breaches of the house IS denotec! the n1al{]ng of good
pcrfcct by truths, ver. 5; and by all that \V0-s laId ~ut for the house to
repair it, is consequcntly denoted every exertIon of wIll and understand
ing whereby 111an beC0l11eS in ultinlates a receptacle of good and trutb.

r3. T'his is evident fronl the signification of the money that \vas
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brought into the house of the Lord as denoting truths by which good
is made perfect, 425 ; vcr. 9; and therefore of the things named in this
verse as denoting things merely natural since they did not proceed from
truths, and thus of cups of silver and snuffers as denoting lowest natural
truth and good, 425, 9572 ; of basons and trumpets as denoting mediate
natural good and truth, 7920, 8815, and of vessels of gold and vessels
of silver as denoting highest natural good and truth, 425.

L.J.. This is seen thus: the money put into the chest denotes truths
ascr ibcd to the Lord, 425 ; vcr. (); those who clid the work denote those
who, as rrOI11 t licmsulvc», pCrrOrll1 uscs , vcr. II; and repairing the
breaches of the house, denotes the lnaking of good perfect by truths,
ver. 5.

15. 'This is evident because by the 111en into whose hands they gave
the money are denoted those who are in good and thence recei ve truths,
and those to Wh0111 these gave the 1110ney to do the work denote the
natural powers, ver. I I ; by not reckoning with the men is denoted that
those in good do not need to be scrutinized lest they should act unjustly,
because to reckon, clearly denotes to scrutinize as appears from Levit.
xxv. 50; and by the men dealing faithfully, is denoted that those in good
love to act justly, because to act faithfully is to act according to the
truth, 4690, and he who is in good loves to act according to the truth.

16. 'This is demonstrated from the considerations that the money
denotes truths, 425; that g-uilt or trespass offerings and sin offerings
dcnote error or sin through ig-norance or wilfulness, or offences against
the truths of faith and the goods of charity only externally acknowledged,
I) 156; that not bciru; brought into the house of the Lord, denotes that
good is not made perfect by such truths, but by truths conjoined to (rood
internally which is denoted by the chest being placed beside the 7tltar
on the right side, ver. 9; and that this I110ney being the priest's, denotes
that this acknowledgment is from selfish motives, or from the proprium,
10,040.

]7. This is evident when it is known that Hazael denotes the un
regenerate natural man, chap. viii. 28 ; that Syria denotes those in the
love of k uowlcducs, 1232-1 ')24; that his flghting against Cath and taking
it clcnotcs that the natural 111an ascribes to himself the knowlcdjrcs of
faith, because Cath, which was a town of the Philistines, therefore
~1c 11 0 ~ cS SuC h "k 11 0 \V led gcs, 1.1 ')7, all cl fIgh till g- aga ins t (; ~ 1t h a \l d Itl/.'ill;t.;
1t cvIc1 en tl y dcnotcst0 as cr t be s11ch k no \V lcd gest() 11 in1self, 1 788; that
~l:lzael specifIcally dcnotes falsity, chap. viii. 8; and that setting his
f;HT to go to Jcrusalelll dC110tes to be disposed in a silnilar lll:lnner to
pen'erl thc truths of faith, 358, 300~, 10,037.

18. 1'his is shewn thus: J ehoash now denotes the 111all of the cor
rupted celestial church, as is evident fro III the contents, in the internal
sense, of this verse and those \vhich follow, chap. xi. 21 ; he is called
~(i~lg' o~ Judah as denoting the fals.e princi pIe of that church, 1682, 4750 ;
]t 1S sZlld that the corrupted lllan IS deluded because he acts under the
influence of the 111erely natural l11an signifIed by I-Tazael, vcr. 17 ; by the
hallowed things are denoted the 'kno\\'ledges of what is celestial and
spiritual fron1 the IJivine, ver. 4 ; Jehoshaphat denotes faith fr0l11 charity,
chap. iii. 1 ; Jehoran1 denotes charity fro111 faith, chap. viii. ]6; Ahaziah
denotes natural truths, chap. viii. ~5 ; his own hallowed things and all
the gold that was found in the treas'ures of the house of the Lord and. of
the king-'s house, denotes all the celestial good and all the spiritual truth
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contained in those knowleclges, 425, the house .of th~ .Lord cleno~ing vl~la;
is celestial, 3720, and the king's house what IS spintual, 4973, s~nchnb
all the treasures to Hazael, denotes that these knowledges ar~ ascn~ed t~
the natural ma.n, thus producing a corrupted state of the C~lUICh, V~l. 17 1
and Hazael going away from J erusalern denotes a seemingly pure ane
holy external of the church, 3 17 6,4144.

I . T'h is is true because by the rest of the a~ts of J oash ~1:c1 all th~t
1 91' 1 ' 'e denoted all the states of the celestial man in terrial and. exre run, ell c . 1 . 1 ftl 1,. O"S
tr-r nn l ; and by being" wri~ten i.n the hook .of tl~e .c lrOn]c. es 0 1e,..~l1~b"
of J urla h is dcnoted to be I11SCrI bed on the 1nte1101 ll1e1110] y, chap. ',.111. ---:>.

20. 'rllis appears from the signific8;tioI: of J ehoash 'yieldil1~- to I-~azael
as de110ting a state of internal corruptron In the celes.t1al ChUI~h, vel~s. 17~
18 . of the servants of the king' as denoting th~ natural In~n, ..... 54 1

, .)° 19 ,
of ~risi11()" as denotinu elevation, 2401 ; of making a cons'p:racy as de~ot-

e '. h.. . b . 1· 1 r 9' of S1111t1n o' as denotinzin fJ 0ppoSlt10n aCJ~l1nst the interna man, clap. X., . b 1 . b_
'~tr"\t1'()11 10 5It;· of Millo which means fulness, as therefore ( e.n.o.tlng

Vf l S 0_ ., , , - '. 1 . 0- Iik all
total vastation, and because it was a rampart as eenoung, 1 e a \v: ~"
the ex.ternal which defends the internal, 64 19 ; of g oing' d~\Vn as d~nlot;11b
descent from a hig-her to a lower state, 48 1.5 ; and (~f S11la as pI.o)a) y
denoting the external 111an as to truth or falsity as 1\1]110 denotes tt as to

good or evil.

21. Th is is proved from the: considerations that the t\VO s~rvants who
smote the king were rcspccuvely the .sons of an Anlmon_lt~ss a~"d a
IVI ()']hit.css aud therefore denote the fnlsified truth and adlllt~latcd b

O?c1
in ~ilC l~')~('l~rstanding and will of the natural man, 2468 ; 2 Chron. XXIV.

26; that smiting denotes vastation,. 10,5 10; that. nat~1ral de.~~l~ c1~~oi~s
spiritual death which is conc1en1natlon, 3°4; tl:-at being l~UIlec ,WI: 1 IllS
fathers in the citv of David denotes to b.e raised to a hfe, exte.rnla

l
y,

. I" 1" ter 1 chap IX ')8' and that Amazia 1 lISWhIch corresponc s to lIS in erna s, c-. • • ~ ,e . . 1
son reigning- in his stead denotes a new state of the celestial churc 1 snc-

ceeeling-, 59 12.

2L
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CI-IAPTEI~ XIII

I. In the 'three and Lwcn ti
eth year of Joash the son
of Ahaz iah, king- of J uclah,
Jehoahaz the son of Jehu
began to reign over Israel
in Samaria, autl reig-ned
seven teen years.

2. And he did that which
was evil in the sig-ht of the
IJORI>, .uicl lol lowc«] the sillS
of Jeroboam the son of N ebat,
wherewith he made Israel to
sin; he departed not there
from.

3. Arid the anger of the
LORI) was kindled against
Israel, and he delivered them
into the hand of J-Iazael king
of Syria, and into the hand
of BCIl-hadad the SOil of
lIazacl, continually.

4· And J choahaz besought
the L,ORD, and the LORD
hearkened unto hirn : for
he saw the oppression of
Israel, how that the kina of
Syria oppressed them. b

5. (And the I .. OR1) gave
Israel a saviour, so that they
wen t Oll t fro 111 under the
hand of the Syrians: and

1. In that state of the celestial
church in which fulness as to
truths and the conjunction of
truth with good is defective and
about to be realized or the re
verse, a new state of the spiritual
church is inaugurated in which
there is a perception of truths
derived fro 111 the former state
and a full state of trial culrninat
ing in vastation.

2. For this state is opposed
to Divine Truth from Divine
Good, being one of intellectual
pride con) bined with external
worship separate from internal
peculiar to the corrupted spiritual
church.

. 3. Also there is strong aver
sion fro 111 celestial things, and
c.onsequently a .state of oppres
sion from the merely natural man
both as to the falsities of evil
and the evils thence resulting. '

4. On which account the cor
rupted spiritual 111an is, exter
na~ly, repentant, the consequence
being outward obedience, and a
perception from life and doctrine
that the revolt of the natural mal~
causes suffering and sorrow,

5· Also from the mercy of the
Lord the corrupted 111an has
po \VC r g ive n to hi 111 torepress,
froru selfish motives, the force
of the natural ITIan, so that there
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the children of Israel dwelt
in their tents, as beforetime.

6. Nevertheless they de
parted not from the sins of
the house of Jeroboam, where
wi th he made Israel to sin,
btl t wal keel therci n : and
there remained the Asherah
also in Samaria.)

7. For he left not to J e
hoahaz of the people save
fifty horsemen, and ten
chariots, and ten thousand
footmen; for the king of
Syria destroyed them, and
made them like the dust in
threshing.

R. Now the rest of the
acts of Jehoahaz, and all
that he did, and his might,
are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel?

9. And Jehoahaz slept with
his fathers; and they buried
him. in Samaria: and Joash
his son reigned in his stead.

10. I n the thirty and
seventh year of J cash king
of.J udah began J ehoash the
son of Jehoahaz to reign
over Israel in Samaria, and
reigned sixteen years.

I I. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
L..ORI); he departed not from
all the sins of Jeroboam the
son of N ebat, wherewith he
rnade Israel to sin: but he
walked therein.

is a state of apparent holiness,
as in prior states of truth and
good.

6. But, internally, he remains
in intellectual pride, and in ex
ternal worship without internal,
together with the falsities spring
ing from the evils of self-love.

7. Wherefore the falsities of
the merely natural 111an prevail,
while the spiritual man has but
little remains of in tellectual
power, of doctrine, or of natural
truths, thus being reduced by
the natural man to a state of
desolation, and condemnation.

8. But all the states of the
corrupted spiritual man both
internal, interior, and external
are surely inscribed on his in
terior memory.

9. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, being raised to life in an
external corresponding to his
internal; while a new state of
the church (on earth) succeeds.

10. And this new state occurs
when the celestial church is in
full vastation as to truth and as
to good, and is a state of evil
derived from the falsity of the
former state in all completeness.

I I. For it is opposed to
Divine Truth from Divine Good
being a state of intellectual pride
and of external worship separate
from internal confirmed by ex
perience.
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20. And therefore the Word
is rejected by the corru pted
spiritual church; and, in its new
state, it is infested by the adul
terated good, which arises from
falsities conjoined with natural
affections.

19. But it is seen from the
Word that there is interior op
position between the corrupted
man and Divine Truth, so that,
while condemnation is indeed
complete as to the external man,
there is not fulness of such con
demnation internally, nor any
real conflict against evil; the
consequence being only partial
or outward subjugation of the
natural man.

- --- -... - ...
=.~=- :-=-~ \~\ ~~ :.::~-:': ~'-:':ll(:l.:L,-t..r

truths must be sought out: and
this he does; also that these par
ticular truths utterly condemn
the evil and falsity of the natural
man.

oVerC0111e as to evil and falsity,
and that this must be done by
the power of the trutb.~ of th.e.:
\\-cre.
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Syrians in
have con-

19. And the man of God
was wroth with him, and said,
Thou shouldest have smitten
five or six tirnes ; then hadst
thou smitten Syria till thou
hadst consumed it: whereas
now thou shalt smite Syria
bu t thrice.

'f

--- --

20. And Elisha died, and
they bu ried him. NO\V the
bands of the Moabites in
vaded the land at the corninv
, b
1n of the year.

:\nd he said unto the king
of Israel, Smite upon the
ground: and he smote thrice,
and stayed.

I 2. But'!;')il
corruptedspirlj
to internals .and;i\~e:t
eluding his opposition
celestial church, are sure.
scribed on his interior merrt:o

13. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, a new state of the church
(on earth) succeeding; while he
himself is raised to life in an
external corresponding to his
internal, which is spiritual as
distinguished from celestial.

14. But, in this state of the
spiritual church, faith in the
Divine \Vord is waning, and the
leaders therein are consequently
reduced to distress on account
of lost tru th and good, ack now
ledging that the \Vord is the
source of all doctrine and all
spiritual intelligence.

IS. \Vhence there is percep-
-tion, that 111an Blust exercise his
reason in studying the \Vord, and
thus acquire cloctrinals; and this
he does.
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IS, And Elisha said unto
him, Take bow and alTO\VS:

and he took unto him bow
and a1TO\V5.

12, N O\V the rest of the
acts of Joash, and all that
he did, and his might where
with he fought against !1.InaZ
iah king of Tudah, are thev
not wr i tten ~n the book ~f
the chronicles of t hc king;;
of Israel?

13. And J oash slept with
his fathers; and Jeroboam
sat upon his throne: and
Joash was buried in Sarnar ia
with the kings of Israel.

14. N O\V Elisha was fallen
sick of his sickness whereof
he died: and J oash the king
of Israel carne clown unto
him, and wept over him, and
said, My father, lny father,
the chariots of Israel and the
horsemen thereof!

16. j\ I1d he said to the
kin g 0 f Is rae1, P II t t 11 i 11 C han c1
upon the bo w : and he put
11 is hand /flO!/. let. j\ I1d I~l ish.i
laid his hands u pan the king's
hands.

17. And he said, Open the
window eastward : and he
opened it. Then Elisha said,
Shoot: and he shot. And
he said, 'The Loun's aITO\V of
victory, even the aITO\V of
victory over Syria: for thou

r fl. M orcover it is perceived
that this must be done with the
whole pcnver of the will; and this
also the spi ri tun 1 nun1 corn plies
with, at the Sa111e time acknow
ledging that all po\ver is from the
\Vord.

17. He also perceives that he
is aided by influx of Divine
Truth into his interiors from
Divine Good; and this he ac
knowledges. I-Ie also sees that
he 111US.t Lapply doctrinals to' life;
and this he does. For he per
ceives frOIU the Word that only
thus can the natural man be

J J. l\ nc1 it carne to pass,
as they were bury iug a man,
that, behold, they spied a
band; and they cast the man
into the sepulchre of Elisha ;
and as soon as the man

.touched the bones of Elisha,
he revi vec1, and stood upon
his feet.

-., 2~, And Hazael king of
SyrIa oppressed Israel all the
days of Jehoahaz.

21. But nevertheless it hap
pens, that regeneration is possible
even in this corrupt state; for
although the church is thus
infested, yet the good can ac
knowledge, and from external
fears do acknowledge, the W ord ;
and by contact with, and appli
cation of its literal sense are
saved, and acquire spiritual life
in their natural man,

22. But the corrupted spiritual
church continues to be oppressed
?y falsity from evil, even though
it possesses the natural love of
knowledge.
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PROOF l<'l~FI·~REN(:ES j\NI) NOTES

I. ~rhis !s demonstrated in tile following man ncr Joash the son or
~\h~lZI:~h, 1~lng oj Judah, denotes. thc corrupted celestial"church, chap. xi.
21, :\1.1. 10;. th~ three and t wcnt ict l: ycn r denotes, in the hest sense when
there IS pcrrcc uon as to tru t hs and the full cUllJ~:~nctioll of g·ood and'truth
but here when, suc,h perfection and such conjunction' are defective'
because th~ subject ]S the corrupted church, chap xii. 6; it is said about
t? l~,e l~eahzed or the reverse, becaus? by the number twenty-three
cons]de~ed. as nearest to twenty-four ]S denoted the preceding state
concluchng and the' fully perfect state not yet reached 5"" 1 ..., 1 C)88 .
J ehoahaz means the prize or possessioll 0./ !he Lord and ~ls~ j}lt: Lor{1
that sees, and therefore denotes, in the best sense, Divine Truth or a
state of the spiritual church, and in the opposite sense that state
perverted, 61° 3, 89?~897; Jehoahaz as the SOil of Jehu denotes also a
new state of the spIr~t~lal church, 5912 ; chap. ix. 2; Israel and Samarin
both denote tl:e sp]ntL1~l churc~l, ~654,. 27°2; .and seventeen years
den~tes.a full. s~ate ?f ,~n(l1 C.ulIll,lnatl,ng 111 v;~statIo11, 755. 'fhe reason,
how ever, wh,Y It ]~ said CUlnl]nat]ng in vastntron » and not" culminatinv
In regeneration,' 1S because of what follows in the internal sense. b

23· But the LORD was
gracious unto them, and had
cornpassion on them, and had
respect unto them, because of
his covenant with Abraham
Isaac, and Jacob, and ,,,,ould
not destroy them, neither cast
he them from his presence as
yet.

24, Arid I-Iazael king of
Syria died; and I3en-hadad
his son reigned in his stead.

25· And Tehoash the son
of J ehoahaz took again out
of the hand of Ben-hadar! the
son or I lazael the cit ics which
he had taken out of the hand
of Jehoahaz his father by war.
Three times did Joash smite
him, and recovered the cities
of Israel.

23· And yet the Lord regards
even the church in this state with
grace, ll1ercy, and providence,
because conjunction with Him is
possible through the glorification
of His human life as to celestial
things, as to spiritual things, and
as to natural things' and there
fore lIe never fors~lk~s mankinrl,
nor is salvation in any state of
the church an impossibility.

~ 24· Besides which, a change
of state takes place with the cor
rupted natural 111an, by which
certain forms of falsity from evil
cease to rule, and forms thence
resulti ng succeed.

25· And then it happens, that
the corrupted spiritual man ac
quires, externally, dominion over
th l~ nat 1Ira 1 III an, rceovc r i11gin tc 1
lectual powers, or doctrines, of
which, in a preceding state, he
had been deprived through the
prevalence of falsities' and this
is done completely so far as con
cerns external states.

2. This is shewn thus: to do what is evil in the eyes or sight of the
Lord denotes to be opposed to Divine Truth from Divine Good, 4839,
1728; the sins of J eroboarn wherewith he made Israel to sin denote a
state of intellectual pride and of external worship separate from internal,
1 Kings xi. 26; xii. 28-33; and not to depart therefrom evidently denotes
that this state is peculiar and continual with the corrupted spiritual
church, which ITIay be known frOITI the fact that it is so frequently
men tioned.

3. T'his I11ay be seen from considering that by the anger of the Lord
being kindled against Israel is denoted the aversion of the corrupted
spiritual church from celestial things, 5034, 5798, 2001 ; that by Israel,
being delivered into the hands of Hazael king of Syria is denoted the
oppression of the spiritual church by the merely natural man as to the
falsities of evil, chap. viii. 0; and that by Ben-hadad the son of Hazael is
denoted the evils derived frOITI such falsities, 5912.

4. This is true because by Jehoahaz beseeching the Lord is denoted
that the corrupted spiritual 111an is externally repentant, ver. I ; 2535 ; by
the Lord hearkening unto him is denoted on the part of the Lord aid
given, 2691, and on the part of man obedience, 2542; by the Lord seeing
the oppression of Israel is denoted foresight on the part of the Lord, and
perception on the part of man, 28°7, 2150; and by seeing how the king
of Syria oppressed them is denoted on the part of man perception from
the Lord that the revolt of the natural man causes suffering and sorrow,
()()39, ()() 57·

1t is worthy of special notice here, that even an external compliance
with the Divine Commandments brings its reward, as the internal sense
of this and the verses immediately following clearly shews, and also as
the whole history of the children of Israel shews; for whenever they fell
into disobedience they were outwardly afflicted with famine, or with war,
or with some other punishment, and on the other hand, whenever they
repented and returned from their idolatry, or their disobedience in some
other form, they becameprosperous and happy; and this notwithstanding
that, as a nation, they could not be in any internal worship of the Lord
from love and faith. Now this ITIay teach us that even the wicked, in the
future life as well as in the present, may be brought into a state of
external order through the fear of punishment-s-that is, of the suffering
that must incvitahly follow a course of disobedience to the' laws of order
in either world. And the conclusion therefore to which ~ve must COll1C
concerning the wicked after death is that their continual experience of
punishmcut at length leads them to a state in which, for their own sakes,
t hcy are orderly, are willing to assist in maintaining order around them,
and arc no longcr willing to allow their prcclorninn.nt evils to exceed their
prescribed limits, so that, in their own sphere, their final state is tolerable;
for who can imagine, indeed, that the Divine Power which governs the
hells as well as the heavens, from Love and Wisdom, can have any other
end in view, in permitting the sufferings of evil spirits, than their final
reformation and amendment upon their own plane of life, which, at any
ratc, has been acquired and rendered permanent by the operation of the
universal law, which requires that everyone, good and bad alike, must, in
the natural world, and in a state of perfect freedom, form and fix his own
eternal destiny, 696, 8631.

5. This is manifest from the signification of the Lord as specifically
denoting Divine Cood, 2001, the constant activity of which is the Divine
Mercy, 587, 588, 3°63, 6997 end; of Israel as denoting the corrupted
spiritual church, 3654; of a saviour, who was the son and successor of
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Jehoahaz, as in this case denoting, the fire of selfish love, as will appear
from verso 10, I I ; of going out from under the hand of the Syrians as
denoting to have power to repress the natural 111an , 1232- 1234 ; and of
dwelling in their tents as afore time as denoting a state of apparent
holiness, as in prior states of truth and gooel, peculiar to the corrupted
spiritual 111an who acts from merely self-ish mot ivcs even in religion,
1293, 33 12.

(). 'I'his is pla in, lWC;IUSC I>y t lu: sins of the IIOIISC or j croho.un are
denoted intellcctllal pride .u u l C:\tC\r11;J! \\'llrslJip wi t liou! internal, \'LT. :2 ;

by walking is denoted living, 519; and by the Ashcrah remaining in
Samaria are denoted falsi ties spring'ing frorn the evil of self-love,
when that love prevails in the spiritual church, 1 Kings x vi. 33 ; 2722,
2702 ; and hence Baal and Ashcra h arc somct i rues mentioned togcther,
the former denoting the t"(II/ of self-love and the latter the j(tlsi~)I, as for
example, Judges. iii. 7, and rKings xviii. 19.

7· Thi s is evident since Hazael denotcs the falsi tics of the merely
natural 111an, ver. 3; Jehoahaz denotes the corrupted spiri tual 111an,
ver. 1; fifty and ten denote little remains, ()47, Qr3, 576; horsemen
denote things intellectual, chariots clenote cloctr iucs, and footmen denote
natural truths, 2761, 2 I 02 ; and the king of Syria Inaking- them like the
dust in threshing', cleuot cs that they arc reduced by the natural man to a
state of desolation and coudcum.uion, the til resbing -tloor denuting' the
good of truth, (l537, ;In<1 cOl1sequcntly the eliist of the threshing, wh.u is
c()ndCllllH~d ou ;11'('Ollllt of tll(· ;ll>selj('(~ of t~()()(I, .2.1 1) , .~75, .27 0.

8. This Inay he seen by cousidcrinjr that the rest of the acts of
J ehoahaz, and all that he did, and his Illig-ht, denote all the states of the
corrupted spiritual 111;1n internal, interior, and external; and that being
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel, denotes to
be inscribed on the interior memory of the 111an of the spiritual church,
chap. X. 34. I

9· This appears thus: by sleeping with the fathers is denoted to be
associated with the like in the eternal world and state, 3255 ; by being
buried is denoted being raised to life, 2916, 29 I 7 ; by Sarnaria is denoted
the spiritual church, 2702, as a city the doctrine of that church, 4°2 , ancl,
with regard to its inhabitants, the cxtcrn.rl of which they arc the internal,
22()Q; and by j oash his son rcigning in his stead is denoted a new state
()f the c 11 II r ch vv11 ich 5 II CCCcds, 5') I 2.

10. '!'Ilis is pru\'(\d Iroru the signilic;diul1 (If .I();lslJ kHlg ()r Juclah as
denuting the corrupted celestial church, Ch;lp. xi i. IQ; of thirty as
dcnoting what is full, 9082, and of seven as denoting what is holy, but
in the opposite sense what is profane, 5268, and thus a state of vasta
tion; of J cash and of kin'g as denoting respectively good and truth,
chap. xi. 2, 2 I ; of Jehoash the son of J chonhaz as denoting a state of
evil derived from the falsity of the former state, chap. xi. 2 I, this chapter
ver. r ; and of sixteen as denoting in all cornpf ctcness, 9660 .

'The reader Inay here again call to mind what was said in a former
chapter concerning the difference in signification between Jc!zor(7lll and
Joralll, and n1ay observe that this applies also to Jchoash and J nash, as
well as to other similar cases, chap. viii. 2 r.

I I. This is evident because doing that which is evil in the sight of the,
Lord denotes opposition to Djv int: Truth froIn Ui"ine (;uo<.!, 403<) , 1728;,
the sins of JerobOalll the son of N cbat, whcrewith he l11ac1e Israel to sin,

denote a state of intellectual pride and of external 'worship without
internal, ver. 2 ; and walking therein denotes life according thereto and
thus confirrnation frOI11 experience, 519.

12. This is clear when j t is remembered that the rest of the acts of
J oash, and all that he did, and his might, denote all the states ~f the ~an
of the spiritual church internal, interior, and extern~l., ver. 8 ; hIS fightI~g

;lt~'ainst Arnazinh king of Judall, denotes opposmon to the c.elestial
church, 335.:-/-, 3(>54; and bcinj; .writ~en i~l the book (~f th~ chronicles of
the kings of israel, denotes being inscribed on the mterior memory of
the m.m of the spiritual church, chap. X. 34.

r3. This is true because by Joash sleeping with his fathers is denoted
association with his like in the eternal world and state, vcr. 9; by
J crobo.un si tting upon 11 is throne, or reigning in his stead, is. denote~l a
new state of the church succeeding, ver. 9; and l?y Joa~h belnf? b~lned

in S;unaria with the kino's of Israel is denoted being- raised to life In an
external corresponding \~ith his internal, which is spiritual as distinguished
from celestial, ver. 9; 3654.

l.:t. This is demonstrated as follows :-Elisha denotes the Divine Word,
27(J2; his sickness denotes a declining faith in t~le Word, 5712; )oash
the king going down unto him and weeping over h1111, denotes the distress
of the leaders in the corrupted church on account of lost truth and go~)(l,

hcr.iu:«: hy the king ;IIT denoted the leaders., 167.2, 1()82, 2069, by g~oIng

down is (kn()tcd declension to a lower state, in this case as to the will or
.ulcction, and thus as to gooel, 4969, and by weeping over him is d~noted

declension as to the understanding and thus as to truth, 2910, distress
being implicd in both cases; saying denotes perception, and the?ce
acknowledgment, 1822, 1919; and" My father, Iny father, the chariots
uf Israel and the horsemen thereof,'; denotes the Word as the source of
all doctrine and all spiritual intelligence from love and charit):', father
repeated denoting love and charity, 8897, 8899, 683, and chanots and
horsemen denoting doctrine and spiritual intelligence, 2761. ,

15. This is plain, because by Elisha is denoted the Word, 2762; .by
saying is denoted perception and thought on the part .of those who receive
the \Vorcl, 1822, 1919; by bow is elenot~d doctrine, and by ar~'C?ws

docuinals, and to use them is to reason either from truths or falsities,
:2(JQ(); and by the king taking them is denoted that the man of the church
uses his reason in the study of the Word.

1(>. Th is is shewn thus: saying denotes perception and thought, 1822,

I () 19; the king's hand put upon the bow denotes the cxer~ise of the
power of the will, 8066; and l~lisha's ~land put upon the long's hand
denotes acknowledgment that all power IS from the Word, 6287-6295.

17. This is evident when it is known that saying denotes perception,
1022 ; that a window denotes the intellect, 652, 655, 863; that the east
denotes the Lord, and celestial love or good f1'o111 him, 98, 842, 3249;
and that opening the window denotes the appearance of the truths of
faith and consequently acknowledgment that truth and good are from
the Lord. j\ little careful reflection will shew that if it were not for the
influx of heavenly heat and light from the Lord, by an internal way, man
would not be able to apprehend any truth which he receives into his
understanding by an external ,vay through the Worrl ; and also .that so
far as a 111all il11111erSeS his il1incl in 111erely ,vorldly and selfish feeltng,anc1
thought, in the san1e proportion he closes the window above, and becomes
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incapable of discerning spiritual truths. This is why the Lord said
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God," Matt. v. 8, and
also, " If ,any 111an is willing to do his will he shall know of the teaching
whether It be of God," ]ohn vii. 17. But proceeding, it becomes still
further e.vid~nt that Elisha saying" Shoot," and the king shooting, denotes
the appl.Ic~tIon of doctrine to life, '2709; that Elisha saying" The Lord's
arro:" of. \'Ictory, even the arrow of victory over Syria," denotes the per
ception Irt un tile \Vonl t ha t only thus <:;In tile n.uura l m.m overcome as
to ~\'il and falsity, 0172, ()o3 ; ;'llld that silliting the Syrians in Aphck
u n t i l thcy were consumed denotes salvation, or deliverance, or victory
over cv i l and fa lsity in the natural man by the power of the truths of
the \Vo~'d, Si!lCe by Elisha is denoted the \Vord, 276'2, srn iti ng denotes
destruction, In this case, of the evil, 4251, and Aphek, which means a
srrc.u», a torreJlt, stn}l~t.:l/l, 'ZJl:f..j"OUF, therefore denotes the power of the
truths of the Word, 2702.

18. This is seen from the sig uifica tion of Elisha as denoting the
Word, 2762 ; of taking the arrows as denoting- that particular truths are
to be. ~ought out, '2686; of the king doing so as denoting cornpliance ;
of snlI~Ing upon t.11e ground as denoting that these truths utterly condemn
the eVI.1 and falsi ty ?f the natural man, 7418; and of the king smiting
three tunes and staying as denoting- completeness, 2788.

1<). 'rhis is shewn thus: the man of Cod denotes the \Vord, 2534,
s in Cc he de 11() tcst r1I t h, a 11d Ie: lis II;I vv as l he Ill;111 0 f (; ()cl, '2 7()'2; to b c
\\T~)th <.lcllot~s t() he averted frOIH and opposed.tu the Word, t hc wrath of
]~lIsha, who In the SUprCl11e sense denotes the Lord, signifying- opposition
~n th.e part of THan, 5798; to smite five times denotes fulness of opposi
tIo.n Internally, 9487 ; to smite six ti mcs denotes a real conflict against
evtl, 720, 730; and to smite Syria only thrice denotes only completeness
as to the external 111an, 2788. '

. 20. This is demonstra.ted thus: by Elisha dying is denoted the rejec
tlorl: of. the Word by the corrupted spiritual church, 3387 ; by his being
buried IS denoted the same, 4564; by the bands of the 1\loabites invadinv
the land is denoted infestation from those in adulterated vood 2. 168 . and. . b ''T ,

by the COIning In of the year is denoted the new state of the corrupted
church, ()3:2-<)3().

'21. T'his is correct hccaus« hy it cOllling to pass is denoted somewhat
~lCW or n ch;ll1ge, -!<)07 ; hy burying" ;1 11I;ln is de\loted regeneration even
~11 t h.t t ('()r~-l1l.)t st;~tc (~r the church, ()101, ()I~Ll; hy their spyil1g a ba nc!
IS dCl.H)ted Infestation frorn .nlultcr.ucd g"()()d, '2.f()~, ()-!05 ; b y casting the
111a11 Into the sepulchre uf Elisha is denoted ackl1()wledgll1el1t of rcvcncra
tion by the \Vonl through external (cars, 2762, '2t) I (i ; by the nlalt touch
ing the bones of Elisha is denoted contact with the literal sense of the
~Vord, 3812, 44.°4; a.l~d.by the m.m reviving and standing- upon his feet
IS denoted spiritual Ide In the natural nlan, 4366, 6119, '2162.

..:-2.) Thi s is proved from the signification of I-Iazael king of Syria, chap.
V111. 8 ; of Israel, 3654; and of J ehoahaz, ver. I.

'2~. This appe.ars frOI11 th~ signiflcation of the Lord being gracious,
having compassion, and. havinj; respect unto Israel as plainly denoting
gra~e, n~ercy,. and providence, 598, '241'2; of II is covcnan t as denoting
conjunction, 665, 666; of Abrn ham, Isaac, and Jaeob as dcnotinv the
~"lor.i fication of the Lord as to celestial, as to spiritual, and as to n;~tural
life 1n the world, 140() ; and of the Lord not destroying- Israel, nor casting

them from 1-1 is presence as yet as denoting that the Lord never forsakes
mankind, and that salvation in any state of the church is not an impossi
bility, because the Lord is not a destroyer, and when man does perish
spiritually it is always on account of his own wickedness, 2395, 2397,
10,5 10.

24. 'This is evident because by the death of Hazacl, and the succession
of Hcn-hadac1, is denoted a change of state with the corrupted natural 111an
by which certain forms of falsity from evil cease to rulc, chap. viii. 8, and
forms thence resulting succeed, 5912.

25. Thi s is thus proved: Jehoash denotes the corrupted spiritual
111an, ver. 10; Ben-hadad denotes the corrupted natural man, ver. 24;
cities denote doctrines, 402 ; the reign of Hazacl in Syria denotes the
prevalence of falsities in a former state of the natural 111an, chap. viii. 8 ;
and ] oash conquering three times denotes completeness of victory as
to externals, by the corrupted spiritual I11an, ver. 19; 3354·
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C: 11 j\PT'lCIZ X IV

I. 111 the second year of
Joash son of J oahaz king of
Israel began Amaziah the
son ~f J oash king of Judah
to reIgn.·

2. He was twenty and five
years old when he bcrran to
.. h

rClg-n; and he rcig-ncd twcu ty
and nine ycars ill Jcrusalcm :
and his mother's name was
J ehoaddin of Jerusalem.

3. And he did that which
was rig-ht in the eyes of the
I.,OR}), yet not like David
his father: he did according
to all that Joash his father
had clone.

~~. I l owhcit the hig-h places
were not t;t kCll ;1 \\,;1 v : the
people still s;lcrillLc~1 ~1I1d
b Llrntince11sc i 11 the hi ()-h

h

places.

5. A nd it CaITIe to pass, as
soon as the king-dc>lD was
established in his hanel, that
he sle w his servants which
had slain the king his father:

6. 13ut the children of the
murderers he put not to
death: according to that
which is writ tcu in the book

1. In that state of the spiritual
church in which there is con
junction of evil and falsity
there is a new state of the celes
tial church, being one of strength
as to truth from good, derived
from the genuine good of the
former state.

2 ..And in this state the re
mains of good and tr;l th con
ducive to conjunction are full,
~lll(l (.:()11Sl~(lllelll]y conjunction
Itself IS also full, the external
origin: of the state being the
affection of truth with pleasure.

3. Wherefore there is obedi
ence to Divine Truth [1'0111
I rivine Good, imperfcct in rela
~ion to conflict against evil, and
imperfect also as was the former
state.

_._1·. ..:\nd therefore the i 111 perfect
~lfll'cll()I1S or tlll~ n.u ura l 111:1n
n.m.un, and nut n is devotee! to
those aflcctions so thut his wor
ship of the Lord is not wholly
pure.

5. But nevertheless those who
are in good, in this state of the
celestial church, overcome the
natura] 111an, both as to falsified
truth and adulterated good.

6. : Vhile yet. they transmit by
heredity the evils of the natural
111al1, over which hereditary evil
thcy have no control, according

54°

of the law of Moses, as the
LORD commanded, saying,
The fathers shall not be put
to death for the children nor
the children be put to cleath
for the fathers; but every
man shall die for his own
SIll.

7. I-Ie slew of Edorn in the
Valley of Salt ten thousand,
and took Sela by war, and
called the name of it J ok
theel, unto this day.

K. Then Arnaziah sent
messengers to J ehoash, the
son of J ehoahaz son of Jehu,
king of Israel, saying, Come,
let us look one another in
the face.

9. And Jehoash the king of
Israel sent to Amaziah king
of Judah, saying, The thistle
that was in L..ebanon sent
to the cedar that was in
Lebanon, saying, Give thy
daughter to my son to wife :
and there passed by a wild
beast that was in Lebanon
and trode down the thistle.'

10. Thou has indeed smit
ten Edom, and thine heart
hath lifted thee up: glory
thereof, and abide at home .
for why shouldest thol~
meddle to th.y hurt, that thou

to Divine Truth grounded in
Divine Good, or according to
the Divine Law, which declares
that parents are not responsible
for the inherited evil in their
children, and that children are
not responsible for the confirmed
evil of their fathers, each man
born being responsible for his
actual evil.

7. And further the 111an of
this church overcomes the natural
man even when it is immersed
in false doctrine and is thus in
a low state of vastation, destroy
ing its essential falsity by the
power of Divine Truth perpetu
ally; and hence the new quality
of the natural 111an.

8. But notwithstanding, the
corrupted celestial church flows
into the spiritual ch urch, or the
will of the man of the general
church flows into the under
standing, which derives its quality
from successive states of truth. '
producing a modified form of
affection, 'with feelings of an
tagonism as to the interiors.

9. And hence there is percep
tion in the spiritual church con
cerning this antagonism, that the
corrupted sensual life of the
imperfect man aspires to con
join itself with the affection of
spiritu~l truth, but that, in the
nlea~tl.111e . self-love, aspiring to
d011111110n In the church, forcibly
represses the merely sensual life.

. I 0. And because this is per
mitred, and the natural man
th.erefore is repressed, self-love
still further elevates itself 'with
a view to dominion also over
the spiritual things of the
church; but self-love is not
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shouldest fall, even thou, and
Judah with thee?

I I. But i\tnaziah would
not hear. So J ehoash king
of Israel went up; and he
and Arnaz.iah king of Tudah
looked one another i~1 the
face at Heth-shcmesh, which
belongeth to Judah.

12. And Judah was put to
the worse before Israel; and
they fled every 111an to his
tent.

13. And Jchoash king of
Is rae 1 t ()0 k 1\ 111 aziah k i11g- 0 f
Jurlah, the son or Jehuash
the son of Ahaziah, at Beth
shemesh, and came to J eru
salem, and brake down the
wa ll of J erusalern from the
gate of I~phrairn unto the
corner gate, four hundred
cubits.

14. And he took all the
gold and silver, and all the
vessels that were found in
the house of the LORD and
in the treasures of the king's
house, the hostages also, and
returned to Samaria.

1 5. N O\V the rest of the
acts of J ehoash which he
did, and his rnight, and how
he fought with i\n1aziah king
of Judah, are they not wr i t tcn
in the book of the .. chronicles
of the kings of Israel?

allowed to destroy the intel
lectual life of man, while the
latter l11ay certainly overcome
the former.

I r. But still self-love is Ul1
willing to be controlled, and
therefore a conflict arises between
~he understanding and the will,
In a state in which the lower
passions are excited from self
love.

12. And self-love is restrained
and repressed by the po\ver of
spiritual truth, and the corrupt
affections withdraw themselves;

13. So that the principle of
good in the new will or the
spiritual mn n overcomes the
po\ver of self-love derived from
successive degrees of evil and
falsity j nto the natural 111 an
where conflict takes place; and
~herefore overcomes also falsity
In the church which falsity is
the corruption of the literal sense
of the Word both as to the
introductory truths which relate
to intelligence, and introductory
good which relates to life, thus
in all Iulncss.

14. And thus the spiritual
111an appropriates all the good
and truth, and their recipients
which appertain to the true
worship of the Lord, to the
rational perception of truths,
and to self-defence, beinu estab-
lished in the truth. b

IS. And all the states of the
spiritual 111an, who is in charity,
as to good, as to truth, and as
to his conflicts against self-love,
are surely inscribed on his in
terior 111Cnl0ry.

. 16. And Jehoash slept with
hIS fathers, and "vas buried in
Samaria with the kings of
Israel; and Jeroboam his son
reigned in his stead.

17. And Amaziah the son
of J oash king of Judahlived
after the death of Jehoash son
of J ehoahaz king of Israel
fifteen years.

18. N ow the rest of the
acts of Amaziah, are they not
written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Judah?

19. And they made a con
spiracy against him in Jeru
salem; and he fled to Lachish:
but they sent after him to
Lachish, and slew him there.

20. And they brought him
upon horses: and he was
buried at Jerusalem with his
fathers in the city of David.

21. And all the people of
Judah took Azariah, who was
sixteen years old, and made
him king in the room of his
father Amaziah.

22. I-Ie built Elath, and re
stored it to Judah, after that
the king slept with his fathers.

16. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, and rises in an external
corresponding with hIS internal,
a new state of the church (on
earth) succeeding.

17 ..And the corrupted state
of the celestial church, derived
from the corrupted state imme
diately preceding, continues, after
the similar prosperous state of
the spiritual church-s-which is a
state of good derived from the
truth of a 'former state-but a
very short period.

18. And all the states of this
church are surely inscribed on
the interior memories of the men
thereof.

19. And the true celestial
church is opposed to and con
dernns the evil of self-love, which
seeks refl1ge in the persuasion
that life is self-derived. But it
is, consequently, vastated.

2 o. Which vastation consists
in being wholly devoted to falsi
ties, so that the man of this church
has, in his resurrection;', an exter
nal in agreement with hIS internal,
and association 'with his like in
the eternal world and state.

21. But a new state of the
celestial church arises among
those who are in truth from zood
and this is a state of DivineHelp
in fulne~s as to good and truth,
succeeding a state of some ac
knowledgrnent of the Divine
Power.

22. And therefore there is a
renewal of a strong affection for
natural truth in conjunction with
and in subordination to celestial
love, when the former state is
completed.
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23. In the fifteenth year of
4-\n1aziah the son of J oash
king of Judah J eroboam the
son of Joash king of Israel
beg"illl to reign in Salnaria,
allli rCl:~'Ilt'£1 forty and one
years.

24. i\nd he did that which
was evil in the sig-ht of the
Lo RD: he departed not f1'0111
all the sins of [erobo.un the
son of N cbat, wherewith he
made rsrael to sin.

23. But when the corrupted
celestial church is greatly de
ficient in remains, the corrupted
spir: tual church comes into a new
state, involving a complete series
orspiritual tcmpuu ions.

24. And this state is one of or"'
position to I )ivinc Truth from
I rivine Cood, and of intellectual
pride, corn hi ned with external
worship scpnratc fro 111 internal
peculiar to the corrupted spiritual
church.

covered Damascus, and Ha
math, whz'clz Izad belonged to
Judah, for Israel, are they
not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of
Israel?

29· And Jeroboam slept
with his fathers, even with
the kings of Israel; and
Zechariah his son reigned in
his stead.

truth, which are essential to the
celestial and spiritual states of
the church; are inscribed on the
interior men10ry of the man of
the church;

29. While he himself is associ
ated with his like in the eternal
world and state, a new state of
the church (on earth) succeeding.

25. I-Ie restored the border
of Israel from the cntcriuj; in
of I lamat.h unto the sea of
the i\ r a ha 11, ace 0 rd i11g" t () the
worcl of the LOR D, the (;od
of Israel, which he spake by
the hand of his servant J on.ih
the sun of Arni ttni, the pro
phet, wh ich was of Gath
hepher.

26. For the Ij)RD saw the
a fHic t i011 0 f rs rae1, t hat it \vas
very bitter: for there was
none shut up nor lcft: at larg'c,
ucit hcr \vas there any helper
for Israel.

27. And the Loun said
not that he would blot out
the name of Israel from under
heaven: but he saved them
by the hand of J eroboam the
son of Joash.

28. NO\V the rest of the
acts of Jeroboam, and all that
he did, and his might, hO\\T
he warred, and how he re-

25. But it is also one of the
extension of kuowlcdges-v-t hnt
is, of the knowlcducs of good
.uul of the knowlcducs of truth;
and these knowlcdues are rr0111
the \Vord with those who are in
charity, and who teach the duty
or repentance with faithfulness
and c.uncstncss-v-with the faith
fulness which loves the trutb,
and with the earnestness -which
searches out the deeply-hidden.
evils of the selfish life.

26. For 1rivinu Good discerns
the spiritual trials of those who
are in ignorance of the truth,
through falsi Iications, and evils,
and who therefore arc neither
u lilc to compel themselves, nor
to act freely, because the truth
fails or is deficient.

27. And the Divine Mercy
does not permit the spiritual
church to becomeextinct among
111en, providing always the means
of salvation even when truths are
vitiated by self-love.

.28. And all th~ states of the
church, internal and external; all
its conflicts, and all its exertions
in the recovery and preservation
of the k nowlcdges of hood and

I)ROOF l~EFERENCES ANI) NOTES

I. This is evident !rOTI1 the followiI?f? considerations :-J oash king of
IsraeJ denotes a certain state of the spiritual church, the quality of which
Illa.y 111 s0111e measure be kn?wn from the correspondence of his name,
which has bee.n already explained under two aspects, chap. xi. 2, 2 I, and
also frorn the Int~rnal .sense of tl:e last chapter; the second year of Joash
denotes the conjunction of evil and falsity, 5194; Amaziah denotes
a new state of the celc:sti~l ~hurch, his name meaning the streng/It (Jf the
.£,(}rd, 0-ncl therefore slgnIfyln&- the power of truth from good, 309I ; and
hIS being the son of Joash king of Judah denotes derivation from the
former .:tate, which, as has been shewn, was a state of genuine good
chap. XII. 2.

2. ~I'his is demonstrated from the signification of twenty as denoting
rCIl.lalI1S of g"ooc1 and truth, 2200, and of five as denoting fulncss, 9487,
\:'hJlc the number tW~llty-flve :tlso d~notcs what is conducive to conjunc
~I{)I1, l)cCI~lSC twcllty ]S ~~ llHll.tlplc of two, 5194; of twenty-nine as denot
IIlg" also Iu lncss ~)t C()~lJl1.llct]Un, 5.[94,2°75, besides which nine by itself
denot~s fulness SInce It IS a multiple of three, 2788, 737; of mother as
~lenotl ng: the church as to external origin, T8 [5, 3703 ; of name as denot
Ing" quality, 145 ; and of Jehoac1clin, which means II/£? j~(Jrd del/oltls il1 as
therefore denoting the affection of truth with pleasure or delic'-ht 2;84
395 i . b' ,

3. 'l~his appears thus: by doing that which is right in the eyes of the
Lor~l ]S denot~cl obecll.enc~ to I)ivil?e 'Truth fr~:Hn Divine Good, 4839,
1720.; by n~)t lIke. David h is father IS denoted imperfect in relation to
COn1~Jct ag;~lllst eVI~, because by David is denoted the Lord, especially as
to h].s conflicts agaInst the powers of darkness and evil in the glorification
of his hyIl1an nature, 1880 ; /1./\). 266; and by "according to all that
j oush his father had ..done," is denoted imperfection according to the
former state, chap. XlI. 2, 3, 18.

4.. ~[,l?is is eviclen~ frc~nl the signification of high places, 2722, and of
saCrifiCIng and burniru; Incense there, 922,923,9475, [O,291 ; chap. xii. 3.

2 1\'1
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5. This is true, because by the servants are denoted the natural 111an
as to falsified truth and adulterated good; and by slaying them is de
noted to OVerC0l11e those evils, 2468; 2 Chron. xxiv. 26; chap. xii, 2 I.

6. This is seen frOID considering that the children of the murderers
denote the evils of the natural uiau trnn sm i t tcd hy heredity, 887 6, 8877 ;
that not putting thCI11 to death denotes not to have any control, 47 27,
4733; that the book of the law of Moses denotes Divine Truth, 675 2 ,

7463; that Lord denotes Divine Good, 2001 ; that commanding denotes
influx, 5486; that Moses denotes the Divine Law, 4859; that the father
not being put to death for thc children, denotes that parents are not
responsible for the inherited evil in their children; that the children not
being put to death for the fathers, denotes that children are not responsible
for the confirmed evil of their fathers; and that every 111an dying for his
own sin, denotes that each 111an born is responsible for his actual evil,
10,023; Deut. xxiv. 16.

7. This is shewn as follows :-by Edorn is denoted the natural 111an
with doctrine adjoined, 3322; to slay clenotes to destroy and thus to
overcome, 47:27, 4733; by a valley is denoted a low state, 1292, 1723;
salt denotes vastation, 1666; by Sela the capital of Edorn is denoted the
essential false doctrine of the corrupted natural 111an, because it means a
rock, 50Cj(), 858 I ; to tukc by war is to overcome by the power of Divine
Truth, 1788; by n.uuc is denoted quality, L1-5; and Jok thccl, which
means subducr! of (;od, therefore denotes the new quality of the natural
111an when broug"ht under subjection to thc truth, Cod as distinguished
from I __ord denoting" truth, while "unto this day," denotes perpctually,
2001, 2838.

8. This is shewn from considering that Arnaziah now denotes the cor
rupted celestial church or the corrupted willof 111an, desiring to engage
in conflict with the corrupted spiritual church, or the corrupted under
standing of 111an, ver. 3, because the g-enuine celestial church does not
desire to engage in conflict, 4307 ; but corrupted churches do so engage,
3353; that sending messengers denotes communication, in this case by
influx, because it is the communication of the celestial with the spiritual,
or of the will with the understanding, 4230; that J ehoash the son of
j choahaz son of Jehu, denotes the spiritua l church deriving its
quality from sllcc~s.sive states of truth, thus producing ;\ Illodilled Ior m
of spiritual ntlcction, chap. xi ii. 10; 5()12; and that HColl1e,let us look
one another in the face," denotes antagonisn1 as to the interiors, because
by the Iu cc is denoted the interiors, 221 (), and this was a challenge to
war as is c viden t fro 111 the con text.

C). Th is is true bccnusc I>y Jch o.rsh king- of rsrncl is elcnotccl the
spiritual church, chap. xiii. 10; his sending to l\lnaziah king of Judah,
saying", denotes communication anel perception with the corrupted celes
tial church, 4239, 1919; ver. 3; by the thistle is denoted the corrupted
sensual life of the imperfect man, 273 ; by the ced~ll\js denoted the affec
tion of spiritual truth, 776, 886; by daughter is denoted affection and by
son truth, 489-491 ; by marriugc is denoted the conjunction of good and
truth, or of affection and intellect, 2 173 ; by a wild beast is denoted self
love, 9°8, 1006, 1030 ; by a wilel beast of Lebanon is denoted self-love
aspiring to dominion in the church, 5022, 10, It)C); and by treading- down
is denoted the forcible repression of the merely sensual life for selfish
purposes, 25 8, 259.

10. Th is appears thus: l\111azi;111 having smitten Edol11 denotes that
the corrupted celestial man from self-love, and for the sake of clorninion,

represses the natural man, verso 3, 8 ; ver. 7; his heart being lifted up
denotes the elevation of self-love in the corrupted celestial "man, 7272,
5327, 5328, and. that it signifies with a view to dominion also in the
spiritual things of the church, appears clearly from ver. ,8; to glory
denotes, in this case, to trust in self-love, 7395; to remain at home
denotes to rest therein, 4744; "\vhy shouldcst thou meddle to thy
hurt?" denotes that self-love is not allowed to destroy the intellectual
~ife of I.nan, because by meddling or preparing to contend, or engaging
~n war IS denoted ~o ~ttempt to destroy, 3354, 8295, and by evil following
]S denoted that this IS prevented, 7643, 77 J0; and Amaziah falling and
J udall with hi m, denotes that man by thc right use of his intellect from
good 111ay certainly overcome self-love, 863, 875, because by Amaziah
and by Judah are denoted self-love, since they both signify the cor
rupted celestial church, vera 3; 4750, by falling is denoted being con
quered, 1689, and by Jehoash who would cause them to fall is denoted
the spiritual church, vera 8.

As there is S0111e complexity in the preceding verses as to the series
?f the i~lternal sense, a few observations may here be useful by way of
illustration; It TI1USt be remembered that these accounts of the kinas
of Israel and Judah are descriptive, in the spiritual sense, of the various
changes of state in the corrupted spiritual and celestial churches, or
in the corrupted general church, as to spiri tual truth and celestial vood
and thus as to the intellect and the will of the individual, and therefore
that when it is said of a certain section of the nation that it "did what
was right in the eyes of the Lord," or that on the contrary the" high
places were not removed," thereby is denoted in the internal sense, only
relative states of perfection or imperfection, and thus it will be seen that
both Jehoash and An1az}ah in this chapter represent in <-[[elZera} corrupted
states of the ch~lrch, wh ile yet under SOTIle circumstances they 11lay also
represent genuuie states of truth and good, or of the regenerate life
as it, is for example in verses five and seven, which are both so con~
structed that they nlay be taken either to denote real progression in
the spiritual life with those who are in good, or only external states of
anlenc1ln~nt with those who are not in good, and considering this,' the
reader will be able to understand the proper connection of the internal
sense of tl~e se~enth ver~e with that o.f t~le te.ntl:, altl~ough there appears
to be a little mcongnuty, because It ]S said m this verse, concerning
l\lllaziah, ,\ T'Iiou hast indeed smitten Edoni, and thinc heart is lifted
II p," i In plyi ng that the corrlljJlL'd celestial man for selfish purposes only
had repressed the natural man, while yet in the seventh verse this
repression is taken as the act of those ill .r.;"CIlIlt'IIC /tood. The fact is
that both things arc involved in the spiritual sense of the seventh verse
without any inconsistency on account of the universal nature of that
sense, and the same thing is true of the internal sense of verses twelve
to sixteen inclusive, where' J choash in his conflict with Arnaziah and
in his victory over him 111ay'either be regarded as denotinv the ae;luine
spiritual man successfully resisting the aspirations and e~lcl~'oacl1ments
of the love of dc:minion in the church. ~r the individual, .as it is explained,
or as representing the corrupted spiritual man oppOSIng the same love
of dominion from merely selfish considerations and motives.

And so again. with regard to .the int~rnal sense of the latter part of this
tenth verse, which from one pornt of VIe\V clearly teaches that self-love is
not allowed to .dcstroy the intellectual life of man, while yet the latter
111ay certainly be the means of overcoming the former; for from the other
point (~f view we here see th~t t!1e corrupted intellectual life of man may
so aspIre as to crush the principle of good, or of charity, or of celestial
love in the church, and so to gain the dominion through intellectual pride
that the Word ceases to be understood, knowledge concerning Divine
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thinvs vanishes and nothing remains but the mere forms of religion
with~ut the spiri't and life thereof.

, And lastly let it be rernern bered also, that these chapters, of the books
of the Kings no doubt describe accurately in their internal sense, the
successive states of the corrupted C~I.Histiall Church from .the COI.l1111enc.e
mcut or its decline to its COnSUII1I11atl()n, .i nc] that each kIng-'s history IS,
in the hieher sense indeed, a true description of S0111C of its particular
states and changes ~)f state, where the conrlict ing intel~es~s of selfish. III en
and societies of such men play an important part, until, 111 the end, judg
merit and condemnation follow, the New Jerusalem descends, a new
order is established, first in the spiritual world, and tl.len in the ~latl~ral,

and, with the opening out of the \V(~rd ~ll:cl the fresh 1J~"ht thence Issu.lng,
there conics a grand revival of gellulne ptcty and chanty, and the king
dorn of the Lord begins to be really estnblishcd upon the earth.

11. This clearly appears from the signification of An.laziah a? den?t~ng
self-love in the corrupted celestial church, vcr, 10; of hIS not being wdlll1g
to hear as denoting unwillingness to be controlled, ~542; of J e~H?ash
king of Israel as denoting- the understanclin~" in the l1:an of the spiritual
church, chap. xi ii. 10; of.going up ZlS denotlnf{ elevation ~)f state, \543 ;
of Iookinv ouc another In the facc as denoting a conflict, vcr. 8; of
Beth-shcl~lcsh, which mc.ms II/t' /uur.« (~/ II/t' ,\'/111, as therefore denoting
the lower passions, !O,50'+ ; and of Juduh as denoting self-love, 4750.

12. T'h is is evidentbecause ] ud.ih denotes, in the best sense, celestial
10vC, 3654, a 11cl inth C oj>p 0 sitesc11sescIf-l (ivC, .+ 75?; Is ra,eI d cnotcsthe
spiritual church, 3()5-t ; and cvery man of Judah flcelng to hIS tent, d~not~s

that the corrupt affections withdra \V themselves, because by ficcing IS
denoted to be conquered, 1689, as is evident without proof, and by a tent,
like a house, is denoted good and in the opposite sense evil, ~lnd .there
fore by fleeing to their tents is denoted to take refuge each 111 hIS own
particulargoocl or evil, 8470, 10,545.

I '1. This may be seen by considering that J ehoash king of Israel de
notes the principle of g"ood in the new will of the spiritual man, chap.. xi.
21 ; x ii i. 10; that taki ng" cvirlcn tl y denotes to overco~Tle ; .that Amaziah
king' of .I1HLdl denotes scl t-Io vc, vcr. 10; .-I,75~J; tl_1at hIS bClng: the son of
Jcho.rsl: the _S()\.l o( i\ilazi:1h denotes dcr iv.u iou Irorn...successl.:'c (~egrees

of evil and falsit y In the natural m.m, 5()12 ; chap. VII!. 25 ; XI!. 10; that
Bcth-shcmcsh denotes where conflict takes place, vcr. I I ; that Jerusalem
denotes in the best sense the true church, and in the opposite sense the
church ~orrllptecl, 2466 ; that the wall of) crusalern de.notes, .in the best
sense, defending truth, and in the OPP()Slt~ sense, falSIty which defends
e\"il 6-1-19' that the wall also denotes the lIteral sense of the \\lord, .<4.1(.
898 '; that 'a gate dena,tes iI.1troductary truth Zll1;d good, 2943, 96~8; that
Ephrain1 denotes tl?~ Int;~l1gent~ 5354 ;. t~lat tl:p corner; denotes hrnlness

,rlnd strenuth of I)l\,'lne 1 ruth frOll1 I )IVll1e Lood, 9494; and that four
ill.Inc1rec1 (knotes in all fulness, 1847, 7984.

L~. l'his is shewn thus: by gold .and silver arc denoted go.oel ~nd

truth, .+25 ; by vessels a rc denoted thel r rcccpticles, 307~) ; by their bell:g
in thc house of the Lord is denotcd that they <lppcrLlln tu the wurshlp
of thc Lord fronl uood '1720; by the king"'s huuse is denoted the rational
perception of trud1S, l' ~King's ix. 1,. 167;; by the host.ages arc den~)ted
truths which defend, bccause they, II1~e pledges, wcre given and recel\Jecl
for the sccuri ty of those who rccci ved thcln, and as a token of the cer
tainty of the fulfiltnent of a prolllise, 4072-4077 ; and by returning to

Samaria is denoted establishment in the truth, since Samaria denotes the
church, 2702. . ....

But it may here also be further observed In l11ust.ratl0n. that SInce the
treasures of the house of the Lord denote celestial things, generally
speaking, and the treasures of the king's house spiritual or rat~onal

thinvs it follows from the series that the hostages denote natural things,
and in'deecl natural things by means of which the spir~tual man .defends
h irnsclf and without which he is unable to defend h imself agamst the
merely 'natural 111an, and hence we may now see still D10re clearly ~he
siunification of the hostages, 5°08, 5022-5o~8. Let the reader also notice
th~ shades of difference in meaning implied in the internal sense, by the
use of different words in the Hebrew, for a pledge and for a hostage, and
also the sirnil.uity of the word far hostages employed in this verse to that
employed in the verses explained in the rcfcrenccs-c-namely, 4872-4877.,

15. This is clear when it is remembered that the rest of the acts of
Jehoash which he did, and his might, denote all the states of~he 111aI: of
the spiritual church internal, interior, and ~~ternal; that hI.S fighting
against Arnaziah king of Judah denotes opposition to the celes~Ial church,
3354, 3()54; and that being- written in the b~ok O! the chronicles of the
kings of Israel, denotes being" inscribed on the intertor memory of the 111 an
of the spiritual church, chap. x. 34; xiii. 12.

I(), This is true because by j choash sleeping" with his fathers isdenoted
association with his like in the eternal world and st.rtc ; by hIS being
buried in Salllaria with the kino's of Israel is denoted being raised to life
in an external corresponding \\~th his internal, which is spiritual as dis
tinguished fro 111 celestial; and by J eroboam sitting on his throne~ or
reigning in his stead, is denoted a. new state of the church succeeding,
chap. xiii. 13. . . .

T'h etwo verses however here explained, it will be observed, arc sub-
stantially the same as verses 12 and 13 in chap. xi ii. with the apparently
slight difference that the king- of Israel is in this chapter called Jehoash,
whereas in the fanner he is once called Jehoaslt, but afterwards Joash.
N ow considering what has been before said about this pecu!i~r cl?ange
of names and also the fact of an apparently needless repetition In the
l-iteral se;lse, it appears most pI~obable ~h.at while in c~lap. ;Xiii Joash
represents a corrupted aspect of tl.1C spIritual. church; In thIS. chapter
jc/;oasl/ denotes a good aspect of It, and that IS why the conflict of the

°kin(l" of Isracl wi th the king of Judah is, in this chapter, spiritually inter
prered as a conflict of the genuine spiritual man with the corrupted
celestial church, and why, in verse IS, Jehoash is taken to represent ,. the
spiritual man who is in charity," as distinguished frorn the corrupted
spiritual man in chap. xiii. 12, \vho is not in charity, but in its ?pposite.
For there is no doubt that, sjJerijically, ] ehaash denotes a supenor state
to Joash, although it is not always possible to prove this fron1 the general
series of the internal sense.

17. rrhis appears evident fron1 the signification of An1aziah the son of
Joaslt king of Judah as denoting the corrupted celestial churcll, ~er. 8 ;
of his living after the death of Jehoash the son of J ehoahaz kIng of
Israel as denoting the continuance of the state, 325 T-3253; and of fifteen
ycars as denoting' a very short period, 798, 813.

I~. This is evident because the rest of the acts of Anlaziah denotes all
the states of the Illan of the celestial church; and their heing written in
the chronicles of the kings of J uclah denotes that they are inscribed on
the interior nlen10ry, chap. viii. 23; xii. 19.
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19. This is demonstrated as follows :-a conspiracy ll/;nz'nst the cor
rupted celestial church plainly denotes opposition from the true church,
besides which J erusalern denotes that church, 2466 ; Lachish means one
'7[///0 cxist.\'./rol// /;ill/.\'c(/~ and consequently in the suprenle sense denotes
the lrivi nc Lifc ; in a good sense the freedom of life enjoyed by the true
celestial and spiritual man ; and in the opposite sense therefore the per
suasion that life is self-deri vcd, 290, 726, 300 I, 794; and their sending
after him to Lachish and slaying h im there, denotes that this persuasion
brings about vastation when judgment takes place, for by sending after
Amnziah is denoted the influx of Ui vinc Truth, 2397, for judgment, 232 I,

and by his being slain in Lachish is denoted vn st.u ion in consequence of
the persuasion that life is self-derived, 10,288.

20. This appears from the signification of the horse as denoting the
intellect, and consequently truths, but in the opposite sense, as here
employed, falsities, 5321; of bringing upon horses as denoting to be
entirely devoted to falsities, 5947, 4°7; of being buried as denoting
resurrection to life, in this case the life of evil, 2C) 16; of Jerusalcm, con
sidered as a city, as denoting doctrine, and in this case falsity, 4°2, and
thus an external in clgreen1cnt with the internal; of the city of David as
a lso denoting an cxt<.~rnaI correspond ing- wi t h the internal, 402 ; and of
~~ with his fathers," as denuting associ.u icn: with his like in the eternal
world and state, 3255. But as j crusnlcrn and the city of Uavid arc both
mentioned understand that the former denotes good, and the latter truth,
or in this particular case, the former denotes evil, and the latter falsity,
683, 24 66.

2]. This IS evident because by all the people of Judah are denoted
those in truth from good, people denoting truths, and Judah, which was
the land of Judah, denoting good, :2069, 4750; by J\zariah, which means
tlu: lu'ljJ 01 tilt! IJJrd, or {JIlC '70110lll./IIL' l~ord Ileal'S, is denotcd aiel from the
Lord through obedience on the part of lnan, 2542 ; by sixteen is denoted
fulness as to good anel truth, 966o; and by h is father Amaziah is denoted
SOIl1e acknowledgment of the Divine Power, ver. I.

22. Th is is thus dcmonstratcd : Elath mcnns rl hil/d, slrcJ~~ll/, or an
(itfk, .mrl t hcrcforc denotes ;1 strong :11"fl'ction for n.u u rn l truth, ()-+ 13, '442,
1.-1-+3; to liuih l ;1 city ILlS reLltioll to the doctrines of faith, 11~7; j udah
denotes celestial love, -+750; and after the king- .slcpt with his fathers
denotes when the former state was completed, 3255.

:23. This is shewn froru the signillcation of the number fifteen as
denoting deficiency as to rcm.r ins, 7()~, ~ I 3 ; of A Inaziil h as dcnoti ng the
corrupted celcstial church, vcr. 8 ; of j crubo.un.thc son of j oush, king of
Israel as denoting the corruptcd spiritual chdrch, vcr. 16 ; and of forty
and one years as dcnoting a complete series of spiritua] temptations,
8°98, the number one added to fort)' intensifying the signification of that
nuruher, 9616.

24. This is manifest because doiru; what is evil in the eyes of the Lord,
denotes opposition to Divine Trutl: frorn Tljvinc Cood, 483(), 1728 ; and
not departing from the sins of j croho.uu the son of Nebat, wh c rcwi th he
m.id c l srn cl to sin, denotes a state of intellectual pride ancl of external
worship scpar.uc from int.e r nn l peculiar to the corrupted spiritual church,
I King's xi. 2 (); xi i. 28 - 33.

:25. T his is pro \.cd fro n1 t11 c s ig-ni jIcat ion 0 f the horde r 0 f rs ra e1 as
denoting the extension of the spiritual church, ~063, 3654; of Jlarnnth,

which means anger, heat, or a wall, as thence denoting the knowledges
of good, 934, besides 'which Hamath was in Syria which also denotes the
knowledges of good, 1232-1234; of the sea of the Arabah as denoting
the knowledges of truth, 24 r8, 28, 27°2; of the word of the Lord the God
of I srael as denoting the W orcl both as to good and truth, 200 I; of
Jonah, which means a dove, as denoting those who are in charity, because
in the good of faith, 870, 875 ; of Amittai, which means true, and is the
same as the name Matthew in the New Testament, as denoting truth
therefore; of a prophet as denoting one who teaches, 2534; of the
teaching of Jonah as involving the duty of repentance, Jonah, chap. iii. ;
and of Cath-hepher as denoting those who earnestly search out or
investigate the deeply-hidden evils of the selfish life, because Gath
means a press, and the Lord treading the wine-press alonc.xlcnotes that
I-Ie endured temptations, in order to save mankind, by J-I is own proper
power, 97 I 5, and hepher is from a 'word which means to dig, to searc/i out,
to ill'l/CSII/;aic, and therefore, by correspondence, denotes earnestness in
searching out the evils of the selfish life by means of the truths of the
Word, 34 2 4, 7343.

26. This is shewn by considering that Lord denotes Divine Good, 200r ;
that seeing denotes, in respect to the Lord, to foresee and provide, 2807 ;
that nftlicrion denotes spiritual trial or temptations, 1846, 1937; that
Israel in the state here described denotes those in the spiritual church
ignorant of the truth, 3654; that bitterness denotes the undelightful
things of temptations, wherein the truth appears as falsity and the good
as evil, 7854; that none shut up denotes none able to compel themselves
or to endure the receptions of truths in a state of restraint; that none
left at large denotes none able to act freely or to receive truths in freedom,
chap. ix. 8; I Kings xiv. 10; and that no helper in Israel denotes the
failure or deficiency of truth from the Word, 8652.

27. This appears thus: by Lord is denoted the Divine Good, which
involves the Divine Mercy, 2001 ; not to blot out the name of Israel
from under heaven denotes not to permit the spiritual church to become
extinct, or to be destroyed, 73 I, 3654; by "uncler heaven," is denoted
amoug men on earth, 66 r, 8622 ; by saving Israel is denoted to provide
the means of salvation, as is evident; and to save them by the hand
of Jcrobo.un the son of J cash denotes salvation in the state of the
church in which truths are vitiated by self-love, Jerob00-111 as a son
denoting truths, 59 r2, and J oash as a .father denoting gooel, and in the
opposite sense the evil of self-love, 2803 ; vel's. 23, 24.

:28. T'his is shewn in the following manner :-the rest of the acts of
J eroboam, anel all that he did, and his might denote all the states of the
church internal, interior, and external; how he warred denotes all its
spiritual conflicts, r664; Dnrnascus and Ha math denote the knowleelges
of good and truth, because Damascus has the same signification as
Syria, 1715, and Hamath also was in Syria, I King's viii. 65 ; 12°5; Judah
and Israel denote respectively the celestial and spiritual states of the
church, 3654; and to be written in the book of the chronicles of
the king-s of Israel, denotes to be inscribed on the interior memory of
the man of the spiritual church, ver, 15.

29. This is evident from the signification of sleeping with the fathers
as denoting association with the like in the eternal worlel and state ; and
of Zechariah his son reigning in his stead as denoting a new state of the
church succeeding, vel's. 15, r6.
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CI-li\P1'EI~ XV

I. In the twenty and
seventh year of J eroboarn
king of Israel beg-an' .LL\zariah
son of Arnaz iah king of Judah
to reign.

2. Sixteen vears olel was
he when he b~g-an to rcig-n;
and he rcig-ncd t\VO and f Ity
years in J erusalern : and his
mother's name "vas J ecoliah
of Jcrusalcm.

3. And he did that which
was right in the eyes of the
LORD, according- to all that
his father Amaziah had clone.

4. Howbeit the high places
were not taken a\vay: the
people still sacrificed and
b11r n cd in cen sc in t11 c hi g- h
places.

5. /\l1cl the I __ OI{l) smote
the king", so that he was a
leper unto the clay of his
death, and dwelt in a several
house. And J otharn the
king-'s son was over the
household, judging- the people
of the land.

6. N ow the rest 0 f the acts
of Az.uia h, and all that he
did, are they not writ tcn 111

I. In that state of the spiritual
church in which holiness prevails,
a new state of the celestial church
arises distinguished by depend
ence upon the Lord for aid, and
succeeding a. state of the po\ver
of truth from good.

2. Consequently there is a
state of [ulncs« as to good and
truth, and Iulncss also as to their
conjunction, the external origin
of the state being a prevailing
love of good.

3. Also there is 'obedience to
Divine Truth from Divine Good
according to the good of the
former state.

4. But still the imperfect
affections of the natural 111an
remain, and 111an is devoted to
those affections so that the wor
ship of the I .orcl is not wholly
pure.

5. j\ clded towhieh therei s a
state of profanation, arising from
the opposition of the natural
man to the Lord, which state is
continuous with the wicked and
is only removed by regeneration
with the good, so that, mean
while, the external lnan is separate
from the in ternal, the latter being
governed by Divine Truth from
Divine Good, which is perfect.

O. llu! all the states of the
111;ln of this church, both in
ternal and external, are surely

the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah?

7. Arid Azariah slept with
his fathers; and they buried
him with his fathers in the
city of David: and Jotham
his son reigned in his stead.

8. In the thirty and eighth
year of Azariah king' of Judah
did Zechariah the son of
J ercboam reign over Israel
in Samaria six months.

9. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LOR:O, as his fathers had
done: he departed not from
the sins of Jeroboam the son
of N ebat, wherewith he made
Israel to sin.

TO. And Shallum the son
of J abcsh conspired against
11i111, and smote him before
the people, and slew him,
a 11cl rei g- nccl i11 his stead.

I I. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Zechariah, behold,
they are wr itten in the book
of the chronicles of the kings
of Tsrael,

12. This was the word of
the IJORD which he spake
unto Jehu, saying, Thy sons
to the fourth g-eneration shall
sit upon the throne of Israel.
And SC) it came to pass.

inscribed on his interior
memory.

7. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state; being raised to life in an
external corresponding with his
internal, a new state of the
celestial church (on earth) suc
ceeding.

8. And when this church is
in its fulness as to truths, and
as to its completed new state
of good, the spiritual church
undergoes a change as to its
reception of Divine Truths,
corning into a state of vastation
as to faith.

9. ~nd therefore more and
more Into a state of opposition
to Divine Truth from Divine
Good, as had been the case with
preceding corrupt churches; nor
does its state of intellectual
pride, combined with external
worship, separate from internal,
cease.

10. Arid its state of vastation
is therefore one of'.fhe destruc
tion of all spiritual tranquillity,
resulting from absolute depriva
tion as to truths, a new state
succeeding.

11. And all the states of this
corrupt church are inscribed on
the interior memory of the man
of that church.

12. For it is according to
Divine Order concerning the
church, that Divine Truth, in
successive aCC0111 modated forms,
should govern it even to its COl1

summation. Arid this is in
variably the case.
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13. Shallurn the son of
J abesh beg-an to reivn in the

. b

rune and thirtieth year of
U zziah king of Judah' and
he re~ned the space' of a
month"n Samaria.

14. And Menahem the son
of Cadi went up fr0111 l"'irzah,
and carne to Samaria, and
smote Shallum the son of
J abcsh in Samaria, and slew
him, and reig-ned in his stead.

I 5. N ()w t 11eres t ()r t 11 c
acts of ShalluIl1, and the con
spiracy which he made, be
hold, they are written in the
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel.

16. Then IVr cnahem smote
T'iphsali, and all that \vere
therein, and the borders
thereof, from Tirzah: be
cause they opened not to him,
therefore he smote it; and
all the \V0111en therein that
wcro wi t h child he ripped up.

17. I n the nine and thirtieth
year of Azariah king of Judah
began Menahem the son of
Gadi to reig-n over Israel an{l
reig-Jlc{i ten years in Sa~aria.

18. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
L,ORD: he departed not all
his days from the sins of
j eroboam the son of Nebat
w hercwith he made Israel t~
sin.

13. But when it is vastated as
to the good of innocence and
peace, and also as to truths then
a new state follows, in ~hich
conjunction with celestial good
is broken;

14. The result of which is
that the 1na11 of the church thus
vast.ucd conies under the
dominion of his own lusts, con
fin:led by his life, and by falsities,
which are substituted for truths
so that good and truth are re
jected, and evil and error reign
supreme,

15. 1\nrl all h is states, both
as to good and as to evil, are
surely inscribed on his interior
memory, shewing that he belongs
to the corrupted spiritual church.

TO. For in this state of the
ch.urch the lusts of selfish passion
reject all truths, and all (rood
affections, yea, even the af{e~tion
for .knowledge which is naturally
delightful, because these are
:-)pposed to lust; and lust, when
It rule.s, .c1~stroys with cruelty
l~vcr)' I ncq ucn t go()d and true
a.frection conducive to regenera
tion.

17. So that there is no longer
any conjunction with the Lord
through celestial good; since
lust and the falsity thereof con
firmed in the life-are destructive
even of remains,

.IS. Consequently the men of
tl:lS church are opposed to Di
VIne Truth frorn 'I )ivinc Good;
nor do they depart fro 111 in
tellectual pride and from external
worship separate from internal
these being peculiar to the cor~
rupted spir itual church.

19. There came against the
land Pul the king of Assyria;
and Menahem gave Pul a
thousand talents of silver
that his hand might be with
him to confirm the kina-dam
in his hane1. b

20. And Mcnahern exacted
the money of Israel, even of
all the ITIig-hty men ofweal th,
of each 111an fifty shekels of
silver, to give to the kina
of Assyria. So the kinr- obf
A

. b
ssyna turned back, and

stayed not there in the
land.

21. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Menahern, and all
that he did, are they not
written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Israel?

22. And Menahem slept
wi th his fathers; and Peka
hiah his son reigned in his
stead.

23. In the f Iticth year of
Azariah king- of Judah Peka
hiah the son of Menahem
beg-an to reign over Israel
in Samaria, and reigne{i t\VO
years.

24. A nd he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
L,ORD: he departed not from
the sins of Jeroboam the son
of N ebat, wherewith he made
I srael to sin.

25. And Pekah the son of
Rcmaliah, his captain, con
spired against him, and smote
him in Samaria, in the castle

19. And consequently, too,
the corrupted rational faculty
now devastates the church; for
the perverted man is determined
to ascri be thereto all the so
called truth of the church in
order that lust may reign su
preme,

20. For when lust reigns, even
the truths of the church are
made subservient to it : and
men who are skilled i'n the
doctrines of a false church
ascribe all their wealth of in
tellect to the rational faculty,
and thus lust and reason seem
to agree, nor is the voice of
true reason ing an y longer heard.

2 I. And all the states of this
spiritual church are surely in
scribed on the interior memory
of the man of that church both
the states of the understanding
and the states of the will,

22. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, a new state of the church
(on earth) succeeding.

23. And this state occurs when
celes~ial love is fully rejected,
and IS a state of falsity derived
from the Fonner state, and thence
of the conjunction of evil and
falsity.

24. Wherefore it is a state of
opposition to Divine Truth from
Divine Good, and of external
worship separated from internal
peculiar to the corrupted spiritual
church.

25. But falsity from 'the more
interior evil of self-love which
s~lstains the falsity '·of l~sts, as
pIres to supreme dominion in
the corrupted spiritual church;
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of the king's house, with
Argob and Arieh ; and with
him were fifty men of the
Gileaditcs: and he slew hiITI,
and reigned in his stead.

26. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Pekahiah, and all that
he did, behold, they are
written in the book of the
chronicles of the king-s of
Israel.

27. rn the t\VO and fiftieth
y car 0 f .:\za ria11 k i11g- 0 f
Judah Pckah the son of
Remaliah beg-an to reign
over Israel in Samaria, (llUI

reignccl twen ty years.

28. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORD: he departed not from
the sins of J eroboam the son
of N cbat, wherewith he made
Israel to sin.

~9. I n the clays of l'ckah
king- uf Israel carne rrig-l(~th

pileser king- of Assyria, and
took I jon, and ~A. bel-beth
maacah, and J anoah, . and
Kedesh, and Hazor, and
Gilead, and C;alilec, .al l the
land of N aphta li : and he
carried them captive to
Assyria.

30. i\ nr] lIoshca the son
of Elah made a conspiracy
against lckah the son of
Remaliah, and smote h irn,

wherefore lusts are outwardly
restrained and made subordin
ate, as are also the will and
intellect of the merely natural
111an with every principle of
simple good in appearance, the
falsity of interior evil prevailing.

26. Rut all the states of falsity
from lusts in the corrupted spir
itual church are surely inscribed
011 the interior n1cn10ry of the
corrupted 111an.

27. "And when celestial love is
fully rejected in the spiritual
c 11 u rc h, fa]S1ty Ir0 nIthe 1n tc ri 0 r
evil of self-love gains dominion
in that church, the conjunction
of evil and falsity being corn
pletc and intense.

28. And hence there is con
tinued opposition, with man, to
Divine Truth from Divine Good,
with intellectual pride and a
state of external worship separate
from internal peculiar to the cor
rupted spiritual church.

:2C). ;\nd it. is when falsi ty Irorn
t 11 e iI1tc r i()rev ilor sc II-l0 vc rules
in the church, that the corrupted
rationul fnculty also prevails, that
faculty which decei ves and leads
captive the powers of the ex
ternal mn n, which ("Hlght to
engage in conflict against self
love. And thus the external
111an is led! captive as to its
inmost truth and good; as to
its interior truth and good; as
to exterior truth and good ; and
as to the u1tirnutc 1ife of good.

30. But I iivinc Truth in the
letter of the \Vord has power
against falsity Irorn the interior
evil of self-love, and OVerC01l1eS
it both as to its falsity and its

and slew him, and reigned
in his stead, in the twentieth
year of Jotham the son of
Uzziah.

3 I. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Pekah, and all that
he did, behold, they are
w r itten in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Israel.

32 . In the second year of
Pekah the son of Remaliah
king of Israel began J otham
the son of U zziah king of
Judah to reig-n.

33. Five and twenty years
old was he when he began
to reign; and he reigned
sixteen years in J erusalem :
and his mother's name was
Jerusha the daughter of
Zadok.

34. And he cl icl that which
was rig-ht in the eyes of the
IJ)lzo: he did according to
all that his fat her Uzziah
had clone.

35. Howbeit the high places
were not taken away : the
people still sacrificed and
burned incense in the high
places. I-Ie built the upper
gate of the house of the
LOR!).

36. N O\V the rest of the
acts of J otham, and all that
he cliel, arc they not writtcn
in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Judah?

37. I n those days the LORD

evil, when faith from charity
rules in the church, and there
is a conjunction of faith and
charity.

3 I. And all the states of the
corrupted spiritual man, as to
the understanding and as to the
will, are surely inscribed on his
interior memory.

3 2 • And 'when this corrupted
church is fully vastated by the
conjunction of falsity with
evil, a new state of the
celestial church is inaugurated
under faith from charity.

33. Having fulness as to re
mains of good and truth, with
capacity for full conjunction
thereof, the external origin of
the state being the affection of
good from the love of justice.

34. And hence the man of
this church is in obedience to
Divine Truth from Divine Good,
according to the previous state
of good in truth of the celestial
church.

35. Nevertheless the imperfect
affections of the natural 111an
rernain ; and man is devoted
toth 0seaffcc t ion s sot11 a t 11 is
worship of the Lord is not
wholly pure. But the interior
truth of the ,Vord is open to the
man of this cburch.

36. And all the states of the
man of this church, both as to
unclerstanding and "rill, are surely
inscribed on his interior 111en10ry.

37. But still this celestial
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began to send against Judah
Rez in the king- of Syria, and
l'ckah the SOIl of Rcrualiah.

church is, in its decline, infested
by the corrupted love of the
kllowlcc1ges of good, and by the
falsi ties from the interior evil of
self-love.

because Jotham means the perfection of the Lord and therefore denotes
Uivinc Good, 2001, and the king's son denotes Divine Truth, 1672, 2066 ;
the king-'s house in respect to the "several" house to which the king
retired, denotes the internal 111an, 3538; and J otharn judging the people
of the land denotes governmcnt by Divine Truth from Divine Good
which is perfect, 2372, 6766, 9425 ; chap. xi. 14; 5418.

PROOF !(EFERENCES ANI) NOTES

4. This is plain from the signiflcation of high places, and of sacrificing
and burning incense there, chap. xi v, 4.

3. Th is is evident because by doing wh.i! is right in the eyes of the
Lord is denoted obedience to I )ivine Truth Irt nu Divine Cooc!,4839,
1728 ; and by "according to .t ll that his father had douc " is denoted
according to the good of the former state, 2003.

2. This is seen by considering that the nurn ber sixteen denotes fulness
as to good and truth, 966o; that the number two denotes conjunction,
51C)~"; tha t fifty denotes fulness,21 ~.I ; that mother dcnotes the church
as to cxtcrnal origin, 1015,37°3; tha t n.unc denotes quality, 145; and
th;lt .Icc(}liah~ which mca ns till' /.ord ';l·,II(} I}r("('(,i/l,tll~ therefore denotes
a prcv.ulim; Il)\'C of goot!, just such, in fact, as is rlcnotcd by "the mother
of]esus"in]ohn ii. I; 2001.

7. '[his is thus proved: Azariah sleeping with his fathers denotes
association with his like in the eternal world and state; his being buried
with his fathers in the city of David denotes being raised to life in an
external corresponding with his internal; and J otham his son reigning
in his stead denotes a new state of the celestial church succeeding, chap.
viii. 24; xii. 21.

Noone, who has thoughtfully and carefully studied these books of the
Kings, can have failed to notice the singular fact that so little is said in
connection with some of thern concerning their political history, while,
on the other hand, matters apparently of slight importance are particu
larly mentioned. For example, we may take the long reign of this king
of Judah, Azariah. I-Ie began his reign at the early age of sixteen and
reigned fifty-two years, and yet how little is said about bi111, and that
little of so unimportant a character comparatively, that we are naturally
led to wonder what object the historian had in view in writing his history
at all, or indeed the histories of several other of the kings both of Judah
and Israel! Truly we are informed that Azariah did what was right,
and nevertheless that he still permitted idolatry; but besides that we
are only further told that his mother's name was J ecoliah of Jerusalem,
and that the king himself was a leper to the day of his death, at the same
time that we are reminded that the rest of his actions were recorded in
another book which, however, has not been preserved for the use of
posterity. It is surely not of Il1L1ch consequence to the men of the
present clay to know the facts concerning Azariah that are recorded in
the \Vord of the Lord, and we l11ay easily imagiuc that it would have
been 1110st interesting to the politician and also to the theologian, if a
1110re extended account of him had been given, so that the question
naturally recurs: "Why were these histories written in this very peculiar
mn nncr r " And this question can only receive a satisfactory answer
frorn those who are acquainted with the truth that in every part of the
Divine \Vord there is a spiritual sense, and that it was for the sake of
conveying that sense to mankind when the right time carne, and of
preserving it for use until the right time came, that the literal sense
of the \Vord was written just as we have it, and has been preserved for
so mnn y hundreds of years with the greatest care through the operations
of the IJivine Providence, so that we have it now just as it carne "from the
hands of the inspired penn1en, and this notwithstanding the "various
readings" in different manuscripts, the very scrupulousness with which
ancient copyists did their work, and through which, in .the course of
ccnturie.s, the slight differences between one run.nuscript and another
have ar.lsen, or. ratb~r, perhaps, we sho~11d. say in sjJite of 'Zuhich they
have ansen, being WIthout doubt the principal means by which we now
have the Word in the li.teral sense i~ i.ts integrity, as has been abundantly
proved by the magnificent expositions In the Arcana Celestia, the
/lpo(a~J!jJse jre7/ealcd and other works of Swedenborg, as well as by those

6. This is evident, since by the rest of the" acts of Azariah and all that
be did are denoted all the states of the 111an of the celestial church
internal and external; and by their being written in the chronicles of
the kings of ] udah is denoted that they are inscribed on the interior
memory, chap. viii. 23 ; xii. 19.

38. And its mcrn bers are as
sociated with their like in the
eternal world and state, being
raised to life in an external cor
responding with their internal, a
new state of the celestial church
(on earth) succeeding.

38. And Jotharn slept with
his fathers, and was buried
with his fathers in the city
of David his father: and
Ahaz his son reigned in his
stead.

1. This is evident from the signification of the number twenty-seven as
denoting a state of holiness, but it must be understood as a state of
holiness according to the general state of the section of the spiritual
church denoted by j eroboam, as described in the internal sense of the
last chapter, 901 ; of A..zariah as denoting a new state of the celestial church
the quality of which is involved in the n.unc, which is explained in chap.
xiv. 21 ; and of Amaziah as denoting a state of the power of truth from
good, chap. x iv. I.

5. '[his appears thus: the Lord smiting the king, denotes punishment
or suffering arising from some evil, because the Lord does not smite
anyone, but evil is the cause of its own punishment, 696, 967, 4251 ;
leprosy denotes profanation, ()()63, <)20 l) ; thc state of profanation arises
Iroru the oppositio\l or the u.n uru l II1;ln to the spiritl1;tI, chap. v. 1,2 ;
unto the clay of his death denotes, in reg"arc! to the wicked, continuity,
chap. v. 27, 2838, 304, but in regard to the good, removal by regeneration,
chap. v. 10, 14; 2838, 1408, 2818 ; dwclling in a several house denotes
meanwhile the separation of the external man from the internal, 1488,
4390; J otharn the king's son denotes Divine Truth from Divine Good,
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of succeeding wri tel'S on the Old and New Testaments, and now
also with particular exactness in the Bouks of the Kings. For it is
impossible to concci vc that the series of the in ternal sense could have
been seen and shewn in all these cases with such minuteness and tulncss,
unless the literal sense were practically perfect; and no wonder therefore
that we read as follows concerning it :--" It was shewn me by wonderful
experience, that the Word is inspired not only as to all the particular
expressions, but also as to all the particular letters which C0111pose
every expression, and thus, as is also declared, as to the Sl\IALLEST
IOTA; for in every iota there is a something of thc affection and
life common to the gencral expression, which arc thus corrcsponrlcntly
insinuated into the minutest particulars," I ~70. And ag-ain: ~'l t should
be known that in the spiritual sense all things have a regular con
nection and coherence to the perfect arraugemcnt of which cac/:
part/otlar cxjJrt"'>SSz"OIl in t/rc literal or natu ra] sense conduces J' inso
much that ~l tile least toort] socre lal.~{,'lt tr.'ZUtlj', the connection would
be broken and the coherence perish. Lest this should be clone,
therefore, at the end of this prophetical book it is added Illal 1101 fl

'il/OFd silollid IJ,' I(fft'l'/I d'7t'((I' (I\..ev. xxii. I()). 'Ihe case is si milar in
reg-ard to the prophct icu l books of the Uld Tcs uuucn t Irorn which lest
anything should be taken a way i l was effected by the Divine Providence
of the Lord, that each part icular therein even to the letters should be'
counted or num berecl. This was clone by the Masori tcs," Lioc). of tllc
Lord, 13.

But u ow, before proceeding, there i~ another thing in connection with
these histories and with this chapter,hoth as to the literal and spiritual
senses, which requires a little comment. There arc certain staturncnts,
which are frequently repeated word for word, and which necessarily
req ui rc a si m ilar repetition in rcurlcr ing- tlici r sp: ri tUCl_I sense, as for
instance in this chapter verses 4, C\ 7, <), I I, 15, I (), 2 I, 22, 24, 26, 28, 3 I,

34, 35, 36, and 3~ ; and since it is a fact, and 111USt be so, from what has
been shewn just above, and indeed from the very nature of the \Vord,
that there can be no needless repetitions therein, we are led to consider,
what can he the object and lise of such repetitions? N ow this Ina)' be
seen in sumc mc.i su rc hy considering' the great importn ucc of the internal
sense of these rcpca ted passag-cs, ;15 1~)I: cx.uu plc of verses 3() and 3~.

\Ve cannot be too frequently rcm inclcd that all our states of life rcruain
with us to eternity, because they are inscribed on the interior memory,
and that the associations of the future life-·-of heaven on the onc hand
and of hell ou the other-s-arc so perfect owing to the i'cmovnl, in the
course of judgl11ent, of all rucrcl y cxtcrn.i l causes of com panicms hip, that
they must inevitably be associations of like minds. But then there is
another fact that accounts for these repetitions. There are certain states
which are common to corrupted and perverted churches, and whicll
reappear in almost every age. And of these, certa inly those described
in the internal sense of verses 4- and 9 arc anioiu; the nurnber ; and
consequently the various phases of the celestial and spiritual churches
could not be adequately described without these repetitions. It must be
added, however, that such repeated states can never be precisely alike in
any two c.as~s, l~cing necessarily q~lal ifled and modified by the prcvni ling
cluuactcristic of the church to which they appertain; and hence we see
that, after all, when these rcpc.ucd clcscrip tious arc considered more
in tcr ior l y in couucct iou with the pre\'ailing ch.ua ctcr isti cs of churches, it
will ~)c found that they differ in every instance in which they are
mentioned, and that these diffcrences can be, and are perceived, without
doubt, by the angels \yhen the Word is being read by man, although they
cannot be expressed In human languages; and it is certainly expedient
to embody the same gencral state, in a connected interpretation, in the
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same or in similar phraseology. Let the intelligent and thoughtful
reader therefore be assured that these repetitions are necessary, and that
to angelic minds they will not appear as repetitions; and also let it be
observed that only those things are related concerning any king in the
literal sense, which are adapted to fully describe the particular state of
the church which he represents, while the introduction of other matters,
more important, it may be, from a political point of view, would have
destroyed the harmony and continuity of the series of the internal sense.
And that the series, as it stands, is continuous, may be known from the
peculiar way in which the accounts of the kings of Israel and the kings
of Judah are connected together as illustrated for instance in the first
verse of this chapter.

8. This is evident, because the number thirty denotes fulness as to
truths, 5335; the number eight denotes also fulness and a new state,
9659, and thus as to good; Zechariah, which means 1JZeJJlory of the Lord
or man 0.1 tIle Lord, as -the son of Jeroboam, denotes a change in the
state of the spiritual church, 5912, and it is said as to reception of truths
because the 1l1C1110ry receives truths and man denotes truths, 5130, 2374 ;
and six months denotes vastation as to faith because by six is denoted
all of evil and falsity in one complex, 8148, and month has relation to
faith, 85 I ; A.I?. 935. The reason, however, why it is vastatioJZ as to faith
and not fulness as to faith, is on account of what is said in the next
verse.

9. This appears thus: doing what is evil in the eyes of the Lord,
denotes opposition to Divine Truth ftom Divine Good, 4839, 1728; as
his fathers had done, denotes as had been the case with preceding corrupt
churches, 6075 ; and not departing from the sins of J eroboarn, wherewith
he made Israel to sin, denotes that the state of intellectual pride and of
external worship separate from internal does not cease, I Kings xi. 26;
xii. 28-33.

10. This is proved frorn the signification of Shallum, which means
jJOjL'CI or jJeace(lble and therefore denotes in a good sense a state of
perfection and peace, but here in the opposite sense its destruction, 5662 ;
of Jabesh, which means dryness, s/iame, confusion, and therefore denotes
absolute deprivation as to truths, 8185, 165, 224, 1321; of Shallum
smiting Zechariah, which denotes a further degree of vastation, 787 I,

10,510; and of reigning in his stead, which denotes a new state succeed
ing, chap. xiii. 9.

I I. This is evident when it is remembered that the rest of the acts of
Zechariah denote all the states of this corrupted church; and that being
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel denotes being
inscribed on the interior memory of the man of the spiritual church,
chap. x. 34.

12. This is demonstrated as follows :-by the 'word of the Lord is de
noted what is according to Divine Order, 1288, 1728 ; by Jehu, as king
of Israel, is denoted the spiritual church, chap. x. 30; by the sons of
Jehu are denoted Divine Truth in successive accommodated forms, chap.
x. 30; 5912; by the fourth generation is denoted even to consummation,
1856, 1857; and by it coming to pass is denoted what is invariable
because it denotes in general a new or successive state, but when applied
to a series of states ending in consummation, evidently what is invariable,
4987.
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13. T'his appears [ro rn considering' that Shallurn denotes a sta.tc o.f
perfection and peace, and that Jnbcsl: denotes dcprlvatIon as to truths,
vcr. 10; that his beginning to reign denotes the conll:1enc~lllentof,a ne~v
state, 3260; that thirty-ninc denotes fulness and conJunction, bL~t In t.lllS
case that fulness and conjunction broken, 5335, 2075 ; that Uzziah king
of J l~dah denotes celestial love, U zziah meaning the streng-tit of .tlte L{~rd,
or the I..~id of the Lord, and therefore denoting the power of. ti u~h froJ?
good i 11 in 11 oc en ce, 35 19, 200 f., 3654; an d that a :-n0 nth . 1n Sa111 ana
denotes the end of the prccecli ng state denoted by Zechanah, and the
beginning of the new state denoted hy 1\1 enahcm, 38 14, 27°2.

14. This is true because Mcnahcm means ((})/{(or~er, or /rc '711110 conducts
the/It or preparatioll oflletll and therefore denotes, in the best sense, love
or ()"~ocl, and in the -opposhe sense lust, 32 J 2, 36 f 0, 2822, 267 8, 1861 ;
Cadi means tl troop and in the best sense dcn(~tcs g'ood works, but Il.ere
in the opposite sense the lifc of lusts, 39~4 ; Tjrzah nlean~.'7flell-plcaSl)I~t;',
or lIe 1II(li rtrns, and thereforc, as a City, denotc? fn lsities from lust,
I Ki I1gS xi v. 17; xv. 2 I ; S;l.Il1aria deno.tcs t,he. Spl n tu.i] church,. '27~2 ;
comiuu to Sall1aria l"n>111 Ti rzn h, denotes, 111 t h IS l11stallCe, the ~ll1>Sl1tutf{~n
offalsfties for truths, 1853 ; the smitinj; of Shallunl the son of Jabesh In
Samaria, denotes the rejection of good.nc~s al~el tlyth, J 0,5 ro ; to slay
denotes the same, 10,288, 683; and reIgnIng" in hIS stead <.1~I!ote.s the
SUpre111e dominion of evil and error, as appears from the SIgnIfIcation of

Men ahem.

15. This is evident from the signification of Shallum as denoting the
111an of the corrupted spiritual church, ver. 10; o.f the res.t of his acts as
denoting' all his states, chap. x. 34; of the' co_nsp!racy \~'h]ch.he made as
denoting a state of vastation, vcr. i o ; and of l~elng wnt~en 11: thc book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel as denoting to be inscribed on the
interior memory of the n1a11 of the spiritual church, chap. x, 34·

16. Th is is manifest, because by 1\1ennhcm are denoted the lusts of
selfish passion, vcr. 14; by 'l'iphsah--which Ineans.!Nls,"tl/,rC, Icap, (~r sit!),
and which as a city denotes truths, those truths bciiu; a pa,ssage from a
state of evil to a state of good and involving therefore dell:!crance from
conden1l1ation, 40 2, 787S---are denoted truths; by the In~1abltants of the
city are denoted good affectiC?ns, 2268 ; by all that were In thc borders of
the city is denoted the affect]on for knowlcdge, bccause a borcler denotes
as far as truth extends itself, So().1 ;. the inhahitants of the hordcrs c1c,not.e
affections, and fron1 'firzah denotes' the lilnit .wb~rc truths end and f.a~sl
ties begin, ver. 14; by their not opening to hl111 I~ denoted the OPP?Slt~on
of truths to lust, as is cvident; by slniting then! ]s. dcnoted the rejectIon
of trutlls and thus vastation, [0,510; and by nppIng up all the. w?r:1en

with child is denotcd that lust, \\;hen it rules, destroys cvery InCIpient
good and true affection conclllci,,:e, to rc~eneration, because a wOl1!an.
denotes the church and a WOITlan With chdd the church about to bnng
forth the good ancl the true, /1.J{ 533-535, while by ripping up is evi
dently denoted dcstruction in the spiritual sense.

17. 'rhis is proved t.hils: thc thirty-ninth ycar o(Azariah king .of Judah
denotes no longer any conjunction wi th the Lord til rougll celc?tlal goocl,_
ver. I"l' :l\'1enahenl the son of (;acli denotcs lust an<.1 thc falSity thcreof
confir~l'ed in the life, vel'. 14; and reigning ten years in Sanlaria, clel:o.tes
the destruction of relnains, since by rcigning" is here denoted the c1onlll1lo,l1
of evil in the spiritual church corrupted, 46c) l , 4973 ; and by'ten years IS
dcnoted relnains, 57()·

CHAPTER XV

18. This is evident since doing" evil in the eyes of the Lorcl, denotes
opposition to Divine Truth fro 111 Divine Good, 4839, 1728; and not de
parting from the sins of jeroboarn wherewith he made Israel to sin,
denotes not dep.arting frorn. inte~lectual pl:ide and fro:n external worship
separate from Internal, this being peculiar to the corrupted spiritual
church, I Kings xi. 26; xii. 28-33.

19. 'I'his is c1enlonstrat~cl from considering that Pul king of Assyria
denotes the corruptcd, rational faculty, Pul meaning beans or destruction,
according" to Cn~dcn, anc.l thus denoting inferior good or corrupted good,
333~, and ASSyria denoting thc ratlonal faculty, r 19, I IS6; that coming
aga]nst the land denotes to devastate' the church because war denotes
spiritual conflict, 3354, and the land denotes the church, 567; that
Menahem denotes lust and thus the perverted man, ver. 14; that a
thousand talents denotes all., 2575 ; that silver denotes truths, in this case
truths so-called because said of the corrupted church 425 . that eivinv
the s\lver to Pul denotes .to ascribc. to the corrupted rati~nal f~tcultY:
10,210 ; . and that confirming the kingrlorn in the hand of Mcnahern
denotes I n order that lust Inay reign SUprCI11C, 47 29, 4730.

.20.. This is proved from the signification of Mcnahern as denoting lust
rel,g!l]ng, vcr. 14; of the money of Israel as denoting the truths of the
spiri tual chur~h, 425, 365~; of exacting the money as plainly denoting to
n1~ke sL:bserv]ent; ~f mighty men of wealth as denoting those who are
skilled in t.11e doctrines ?f a false church, 583, on Jer. xlvi. 5, 6,9; of
wealth or riches as denoting' truth and good and thc knowlcd ecs thereof
1.0,227 ; of e~lch man fifty shekels of sil~e~' as denoting all l~oth in par~
t]cula~' and In g.eneral, 2141, 2261; of gIVIng the wealth to the king of
Assyria as denoting that thus lust and reason seem to avree ver. 19 . and
of the king of Assyria turning back and staying not tl~ere in the la;ld as
denot~ng that the voice of true reasoning is no longer heard, because lust
prcv~l.l.1s l?y .]n~ans of false reasoning, tl?e departure of the king of
Assyria signifying: that the corrupted rational faculty consents to the
dominion of lust.

2 f. 'This is true because by the rest of the acts of Menahern and all
that he di~l arc d.enote.d all the states of the man of the spiritual church;
and by beIng written In the book of the chroniclcs of the kino"s of Israel
is denotcd being" inscribed on the interior memory of the ll~an of that
church, chap. x. 34, and it is said as to states of the understandin rr and
states of the will, because of the double expression, acts and clceds~ 683.

22. '[his is evidcnt since sleeping with the fathcrs denotes association
:vi th the like in the eternal worlel and state, 3255 ; and the son reigning
]nstead of the father dcnotes a new state of the church succeeding, 5912.

23 .. 'I'his is demonstrated. as follows :-Azariah king of Judah denotes
cclest]al love, verso 1, 2 ; fifty denotes fulness, 214 I, 226 I ; Pekahiah means
tllc ~ord ojJens, and therefore, in the best sense, denotes the 11lanifestation
of. truth by the Lord, and h.ere tl:c manifestation of falsity from the
evIl o~ the.for:ller. state, Pe.1.;:al:lah b~lng the son of l\Tenahc111, 5768,5912;
and hiS reignIng In ]sraelln S~l.lnarIa two years denotes the conjunction
of evi 1 and falsi ty, 5194.

24 .. 'rhis is seen fr?lll renlcIl1bering that by doing that which is evil in
the Sight of the Lord IS denoted opposition to I)ivine 'rruth from })ivinc
Good; and not departing from the sins of Jeroboam the son of N ebat,



wherewith he m.ulc l srn cl to sin, denotes cxt crual worship separated
from internal peculiar to the corrupted spiritual church, vcr. 18.

25. This appears from the signification of Pekah the son of Remaliah
as denoting falsity from the 1110re interior evils of self-love, which sustains
the falsity of lusts, because Pckah I11eanS /rc 'Zoho opens, and therefore he
denotes further manifestation of falsity, 57()8, 5012, and Rcmalinh means,
in the best sense, cX{lltcd (!l tilt? J~(}rd, but here in the opposite sense,
rejetted (!l the I~ord, and therefore denotes the interior evil of self-love,
795, 2 L t8, while as the captain of Pekahiah, and therefore as his servant
or subordinate, he represents that which sustains the falsity of lusts,
chap. vii. 2 ; of Pekah conspiring" against his master as evidently denoting
aspiration to supren1e dominiou in the corrupted church, chap. x. 9 ; of
smiting him in the castle of the king's house as denoting lusts outwardly
restrained for selfish ends, SI11i ti ng denoting destruction, but here only
restraint because said of one forrn of evil in conrlict with another, ver. 5,
and the castle of the king's house clcnoti m; the interior abode of lust,
3271 ; of /\rgoh, which mcuns ajr(1 lll/d, III{' rtrrs« (!(t//l' 7("('//, and which
was the n.uuc of a district of ()g king or l lashan, as therefore denoting
the will of the natural 111an, I Kings iv. 13; 3600, 379, 3923 ; of Arieh,
which means a lion, and therefore denotes truth or falsity in its power,
and thus, in connection with Argob, the understanding of the natural
man, 6367 ; of fifty men of the Gileadites as denoting every principle of
si 111 ple good in appearance, because fifty denotes all, 2 14I, 2261, and the
Gileaclites denote those in simple good, 4747 ; and of slaying Pekahiah
and reigning in his stead as denoting the falsity of interior evil prevailing,
47 27, 4691.

26. 'This is evident because by the rest of the acts of Pekah and all
that he did are denoted all the states of the 111an of the spiritual church;
and by being- written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel
is denoted to be inscribed on the interior I11en10ry of that man, chap.
X·34·

27. This is plain because Az.uiah king of Judah denotes celestial love,
vcrs. I, 2; the 1111111 bcr fifty-two denotes fulness and also conjunction,
2141,5194; Pckah the son of Rcmaliah denotes falsity from the interior
evil of self-love, vcr. 25 ; beginn ing" to reign, denotes to gain dominion,
469 I; and reigning twenty years denotes complete and intense con
junction of evil and falsity, 2()OS. But it is said that the fifty-second
year of Azariah denotes the full rejection of celestial love by the spiritual
church, because it primarily denotes full vastation in the celestial church,
and thence the full rejection of cllflri{v in the spiritual church, on account
of the connection between the two, charity being the external celestial
principle and the internal spiritual principle, 5922-that is, it is the
spiritual of the celestial church, and the celestial of the spiritual church,
and it is on account of this that the two churches are not independent the
one of the other, and t hat the state of the one is affected by the state of
the other, as is shewn by its being always said that the kings of Israel
began to reig-n ina certai n year of one of the ki ngs of Judah, and that the
kings of Judah beg"an to reign in a certain year of one of the kinvs of
Israel. Aucl moreover it is said that there was cornpl ct« and il/teJlse
conjunction of evil and falsity in the st.uc of the corrupted church here
described, because the number two is twice involved.

28. This is seen from the consideration that doing- evil in the sivht of
the Lord denotes opposi tion to Divine Truth fro III <Divine Good ~ and
that not departing from the sins of J eroboam the son of N chat, where-
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with he made Israel to sin denotes continued intellectual pride and
external worship separate from internal peculiar to the corrupted spiritual
church, ver. 24.

29. This is evident because by Pekah is denoted. falsity from. tl~e
interior evil of self-love, ver. 25 ; by Tiglath-pileser long. of Assyn~ IS
denoted the corrupted rational faculty which deceives and leads captive,
because the words mean one tllat bind) or takes arzoay captivity, and
therefore denote either falsities or truths which confirm man in states of
evil or deliver him from them, 6375, 6854, and Assyria denotes the
rational faculty, 119, 1186; by the places named are denoted the powers
of the external 111an , as is evident from their situationvin regard to
Terusalem for they were all in Northern Palestine except Gilead, and
that was'dn the east of the Jordan, 3°84, 4539; by the land of N aphtali
is denoted conflict against the evils of self-love since it means struggling
or wrestling, 3928 ; by Ijon is denoted, in this place, inmost truth becau~e
it means all ~Jle or a .folllltain, 2148, 3°96; by Abel-beth-maacah IS
denoted inmost good, because it means tIle lJlOUrllil1.£{ of tIle /iouse
of illaaorll, 342, 369; 2910; 3128; 2867-2869, and Maacah means
it> squeeze, to press, to bruise, 431 ; Lev. xxii. 24; Ezek. xxiii. 3; ~)y
Janoah is denoted interior truth, because it means rest or jJeace as dIS
tinguishcd from the rest or peace denoted by the seventh day and the
Sabbath, and thus spiritual rest as distinguished from celestial rest, or
external peace as the result of internal peace, 8893, 8894, 3696; by
Kedcsh is denoted interior good, because it means a sanctuary, 365 2 ;

by Hazer is denoted exterior truth, because it means a court or hay,
327 I, 5201 ; by Gilead is denoted exterior good, because it means a lLeajJ,
4 192-4 195, and also because of its situation, 4747,4117; by Galilee is
denoted the ultimate life of good because it means a 'Zoheel, 'revolution,
/reajJ, 8764 ; and by being carried captive to Assyria is denoted to be in
the power of the corrupted rational faculty, 9 I 64·

30. This is shewn as follows :-by Hoshea is meant a sauiour, and
therefore he denotes, like Joshua the son of Nun, in the best sense,
Divine Truth ministering, 10,557 ; by Elah is meant an oai: and there
fore he denotes scientific truth and thus the literal sense of the Word,
144 2, 1443; by Pekah the son of H.. emaliah is denoted falsity from
interior evil, ver. 25 ; by making a conspiracy is denoted opposition,
chap. x. 9; by smiting and slaying is denoted to overcome both as to
falsity and evil, 425 I, 4727, 683; by reigning in his stead, is denoted
faith from charity rll!iJlJ; in the church, 4691; by j othum the son of
U zziah is denoted faith from charity, because Jotharn means the pel'fi"ctioJl
(~lthe Lord and U zziah means the strength of the Lord, or the kid of the
Lord, 9568, 3727, 3519; and by the twentieth year is denoted conjunction
because it is a multiple of two, 5194. But it will be observed that this
verse is interpreted in the best sense, although it is afterwards said of
Hosbca that" he did evil in the sight of the Lord, yet not as the kings of
Israel that were before him," chap. xvii. 2. The reason is because it is
also afterwards said that "the king of Assyria found conspiracy in
Hoshca," chap. x vii. 4, which conspiracy is again descriptive, in the
internal sense, of the state of the good in the corrupted church who are
under the influence of' perverted reasoning, and are infested by those
with whom such reasoning prevails, as will appear in the proper place
from all the particulars; so that it appears 1110St consistent with all that
is said of Hoshea as well as with the spiritual series to interpret what is
said of him as referring to the state of the good in the church rather
than to the state of the wicked, his doing evil in the sight of the Lord
denoting only the prevailing condition of the general church.
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3 1• This is clear when it is rcurc m hctct! that the rest of the acts of
I'ckah, and all that he did, denote all the states of the corrupted spiritual
man as to the understanding and the will; and that being written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel, denotes to be inscribed on
the interior n1en10ry of that man, chap. x. 34; vcr. 2 I.

32. This is true because by Pckah the son of Remaliah is denoted
the corrupted spiritual church, ver. 25; by the second year is denoted
the conjunction of falsity with evil and consequently full vastation,
S19-1 ; by Joth.un the son of U zziah is denoted a new state of the celestial
church, vcr. 7 ; and by him is also denoted faith frorn charity, vcr. 30.

33. T'h is is d cmons tra tcd from the following considerations :----flve and
twenty years denotes fulncss as to remains of good and truth, 9487,
228o; sixteen years denotes capacity for full conjunction, <)6S9, 966o;
mother denotes the church as to cxt crnu l orig-in, 18 IS, 37°3; narne
denotes (ll1;l1ity, 14S ; j crush.: mca ns 011(' '/(11/0 jJos.\·('SSt'S /I/() iJl!lt'Fi/(!J/{'c,

and therefore denotes the affection of good, 2(>50 un Jls. lx ix. 35, 3(); and
~ad()k 111CanS jllSt, and therefore the d.rughtcr of ~ad()k denotes the love
of justice, 54.

34. This is shewn thus: by doing- what is right in thc eyes of the
Lord is denoted obedience to Uivinc Truth fron: 1)ivine Cood, 4839,
1728; and by "according to all that his fa tlicr Uzxin h had donc," is
denoted accord ing to the previous state of good in tru th of t lic celestial
church, 2003.

35. r l' his is c vi cle Jl t fro III the s ig n i11 cat io n 0 f hi g"h pIa cc ~, a 11cl 0 f
sacrifIcing· and burning incense there, chap. x iv. 4 ; and from the ~igni(l

cation of the upper gate of thc house of the Lord as dcnoting the interior
truth of the \Vonl, ()SS, 21~o.

3(L 'I'his is true hcca usc ]l)' the rest of the acts of Jot luun ;111(1 all that
he did n rt: denoted ;111 the sl;!tes of ih« 111;111 of the celcsti;l1 church; ;In<1
hy hcillg" wr it tcu in t lu: hook of the chr()nicle~ of tile kings of .J udn l: is
.dcuotcrl to be inscribcd on the interior nlCl1iory of the man of that church,
chap. viii. 23 ; xii. 19.

37. Thi s is seen by considering- that, those days, denote t hc declining
states of the church, 487 ; that the Lord clocs not send evil, but that it
brings upon itself its ow n punishment, ()()('), <)()7; that Rcz.in king of Syrin
denotes the corrupted love of the knowlcclpcs of good, because by Rezi n
is 111Cant 'Zf o!lIlltrrr v or a rtrrnt.»: and thus he denotes what is of the will
and undcrst.mding, 64 I, ()44, 3127, 3 I 3 I ; and Syria denotcs the know
ledges of good, I 232-] 234 ; and that lckah the son of Rcmal iah denotes
the falsities of the interior evil of self-love, vcr. 25.

30. 'Th is is shewn thus: j otham denotes the celestial church, vcr. 7 ;
sleeping with the fathers dcuot cs association with the like in the eternal
world and state, 3255 ; buria l denotes resurrection, 2<)1(>, 2()I7 ; the city
denotes doctrine a nrl thence an cxt crnal corresponding to an internal,
4°2; l)a\'id his Ia thcr denotes tile Lo n l and thence the internal, 1000;
an d ..\.haz his son reigning in his stead denotes a new stn tc of the celestial
church succeeding, 59 I 2.

I. I n the seventeenth year
of Pekah the son of Remaliah
All;lZ the son of J otharn king
of Judah began to reign.

2. Twenty years old was
l\haz when he began to reign;
and he reigned sixteen years
in JerusalerTI: and. he did not
that \vhich was right In the
eves of the LORD his God,
li\~c l)avid his father.

3. But he walked in the
way of the kings. of Israel,
yea, and made hIS son to
pass throug-h the ~re, ~ccorc1
iuo to the nbominauons of
th~ heathen, w horn the LORI)
cast out [rOITI before the chil
dren of Israel.

4. t'\l:d he sacrificed and
burnt Incense in the high
places, and on the hills, and
under every green tree.

5- Then Rezin king of
Svria and Pekah son of
lZelnaliah king of Israel came
up to Jerusalem to war : and
they besieged Ahaz, but could
not overcome him.

I But a new state of the cor
rup~ed celestial church a.rises in
consequence of the 111anIf~s~ re
jection of the corrupted spiritual
church.

2. And in this state there is
full conjunction of ~vil. and
falsity both as to the rejectIon of
the good of remains a.nd of t!le
coed of conflict against evil ;
~rherefore there is opposition to
Divine Truth frorn Divine Good,
and thus to the Lord in His
glorified human life.

3. For the corrupted cel~stial
Dian is led astray by the falsifica
tion of truths in the spiritual
church, besides which his truths
are consumed by his lusts, .as
was the case 'with the postenty
of the Most Ancient Church,
which was therefore succeeded
by a new spiritual church.

4. And thus he is devo~ed
both in will and understandIng
to 111erely natural loves, 'which
are the love of self, the love of
the world, and the love of plea-
sure.

5: And therefore he is oppos~d
by the knowledges of good In
his natural man, and by the
truths of the church in his spirit
ual man; and thus truths both
external and internal condemn
him ; but they are not able to
convince him.
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6. i\ t t 11 at t i 111 c Rcz i 11 k i11cr
h

of Syria recovered J~lath to
Syria, and drave the Jews
from Elath: and the Syrians
carne to EJath, and dwelt
there, unto this day.

7· So Ahaz sent messengers
to Tiglath - pileser king of
Assyria, saying', I am thy
servant and thy son: come
up, and save 111C out of the
hand of the king of Syria,
and out of the hand of the
king of Israel, which rise up
against me.

8. And Ahaz took the
silver and gold that was
found in the house of the
LORD, and in the treasures
of the king"s house, and sent
it for a present to the king
of Assyria.

9· And the king of j\ssyria
hearkcned unto him : and the
king- of j\ssyria went up
against Damascus, and took
it, and carried the people (!f it
captive to Kir, and slew
I~ezin.

10. And king i\haz went
to Damascus to meet Tig-lath
pileser king of i\.ssyria, and
sa\v the al tar that was at
Damascus . and king Abaz
sent to Urijah the priest the
fashion of the altar, and the
pattern of it, according to all
the wo rkrn anship thereof.

I 1. And U rijah the priest
built an altar: according to
all that king Ahaz had sent

(). Nevertheless those who are
in natural good, in this corrupted
state of the celestial church, pre
serve the doctrine of natural
truth with its affection, this affec
tion prevailing against self-love,
and finding a permanent abode
in true doctrine.

7· But the corrupted man,
who acts from self-love, employs
his reasoning powers in favour
thereof, both as to what is natural
and as to what is spiritual, thus
desiring to resist the force of
natural and spiritual truth, which
make themselves heard, and con
dem n his wickedness,

8. And hence he ascribes to
his own power of reasoning the
knowledges of truth and good,
having relation to celestial things,
and also to spiritual things, which
he has acquired.

9· For the rational faculty of
the corrupted celestial man is
the expression of his self-love,
and therefore ascribes to itself
the knowledges of good, and
then perverts those knowledges,
destroying the love thereof.

10. Moreover self-love and its
false reasoning meet in the know
ledges of good perverted in the
natural mind, and there discern
~he .quality of perverted worship
In its threefold character, sub
stituting it for true worship,

I 1. So that a false worship is
established in the corrupted
celestial church by perverted
self-love and according to fa1si-

froln Damascus, so did Urijah
the priest make it against
King Ahaz came from Da
mascus,

12. And when the king
was come from Damascus,
the king saw the altar: and
the king drew near unto the
altar, and offered thereon.

13. And he burnt his burjit
offering and his meal offering,
and poured his drink offering,
and sprinkled the blood of
his peace offerings, upon the
al tar.

14. And the brazen altar,
which was before the. LORI),
he brought frOI11 the forefront
of the house, from between
his altar and the house of the
LORD, and put it on the
north side of his altar.

I 5. And king Ahaz com
mandcd U rijah the priest,
saying, Upon the great altar
burn the morning burnt offer
ing, and the evening meal
offering, and the king-'s burnt
offering", and his meal offering,
with the burnt offering of all
the people of the land, and
their meal offering, and their
drink offerings; and sprinkle
upon it all the blood of the'
burnt offering, and all the
blood of the sacrifice: but
the brazen altar shall be for
me to inquire by.

16. Thus did Urijah the
priest, according to all that
king i\haz commanded.

17· And king Ahaz cut off

fled truths in the natural man;
and this worship is adapted by
self-love to the state of the cor
rupted 111an who depends on
external things.

12. And hence the 111an of
the corrupted church, under the
influence of external things, per
ceives false worship as if it were
true and devotes himself to it.

13. And this as to all hi.s
affections in general; and speer
fically, as to the wi11, as to the
understanding, and as to natural
affections in the exercise of his
free will, and in apparent puri
fication by Divine Truths.

14. And thus genuine worship
from good in the natural degree
and frolTI internal good, is re
moved, and spurious worship
takes its place, the former being
in obscurity.

IS. And self-love, influencing
the falsity governing in' the cor
rupted church, or man, deter
mines that worship shall be
merely external and ritualistic,
as to states of affection in its
brightness, and similar states in
its obscurity; also as to states of
the intellect bright and 0 bscure ;
and as to the affections and
intellect of the sensual man ; also
that purification by Divine Truth
shall be merely external; and
yet that there shan be all the
appearance of genuine worship
by the acknowledgment- of the
Lord.

16. And this determination is
actually carried into act by the
corrupted celestial church.

17. Moreover this church de-
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the borders o I the bases, and
removed the laver fro 111 off
them; and took down the
sea from off the brazen oxen
that were under it, and put
it 11po11 a pave111e n t 0 f ston c.

18. And the covered \vay
for the sabbath that they had
built in the house, and the
king-'s entry without, turned
he unto the house of the
LORD, because of the king of
Assyria.

19· N ow the res t of the
acts of Ahaz which he did
are they not written in th~
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah?

20..Arid Ahaz slept with
his fathers, and was buried
with his fathers in the city
or I)avid: and Hczcki.ih his
son reigned in his stead.

strays the conjunction between
the external and internal Ulan,
as to the means of purification,
by the separation of ultimate
tru ths and goods fro ill interior
truths and goods in the sensual
degree and also in the natural
degree, thus substituting hard
truth without good for truth con
joined with good.

18. And this conjunction he
destroys also, as to the worship
of the Lord from good and from
truth conjoined with good be
cause h.e perverts his reasoning
faculty In favour of self-love.

19. And all the states of the
corrupted celestial man internal
and external are surely inscribed
on his interior illenl0ry ;

2 °. 1\ 11cl he is ass 0 cia tecl \vit h
his like ill the eternal world and
state, being raised to life in an
external corresponding with his
internal, a new state or'thc church
(on earth) succeeding.

jection of'.the good of conflict against evil, 737; that not doing right in
the eyes of the Lord, denotes opposition to Divine Truth from Divine
Good, 4839, 1728; and that David denotes the Lord in the glorification
of 1-1 is human life, 1888. And that the numbers involve the rejection of
good, and not its acquisition, appears clearly from the context.

3. This is evident because to walk in the way of the kings of Israel de
notes to be led astray by the falsifications of truth in the spiritual church,
because by walking is denoted living, 519, by way is denoted doctrine
true or false, 4867, and by Israel is denoted the spiritual church, 3654; to
mukc his son to pass through the fire denotes to allow his' truths to be
consumed by his lusts, because by sons are denoted truths, 489, and by
fire 1S denoted lust, 186I ; "according to the abomination of the nations,"
denotes as was the case with the posterity of the Most Ancient Church,
because by the nations expelled from the land of Canaan by the Israelites
were represented" the infcrnals who about the time of the Lord's coming
would occupy a considerable part of heaven," 63°6, and because these
infernals included, among others, the posterity of the Most Ancient
Church, who i111111ersec1 the doctrinals of faith in theirIusts, 581 ; "\vhom
the Lord cast out," denotes that these infernals were expelled from the
world of spirits and confined to the hells at the Lord's COIning, 58 I ; and
"before the children of Israel," denotes in order that the spiritual church
might succeed, 3654.

. 4. This appears from the signification of sacrificing and burning
Incense as denoting worship or devotion as to the will and the under
standing, 922, 923, 9475, 10,29 1 ; of high places as denoting celestial love,
and therefore, in the opposite sense, self-love, 2722; of hills as denoting
charity, and therefore, in the opposite sense, the love of the 'world, 1691 ;
and of the green tree as denoting the love of knowledge, and therefore, in
the opposite sense, that love corrupted, or mere pleasure, 102, 207, 209,
2722.

5. This appears thus: by Rezin king of Syria are denoted the know
ledges of good, chap. xv. 37 ; by Pekah the son of Rernaliah as ki1l/! 0.1
Israel are denoted the truths of the church, 1672, 3654; by their coming
to Jerusalem is denoted communication, 5249; by their besieging, or
rnaking war against Ahaz, is denoted condemnation, 1788, 2686; and by
their not being able to overcome him is denoted that the corrupted man
who. has c~nfirmecl himself in evil, ver. 3, rejects truths, as is evident.
But If the kIngs of Syria and Israel, in this verse, are considered in the
opposite sense, then it describes only a conflict between the t\VO corrupted
churches for the sake of dominion, 3353.

I.. 1'~lis is shewn from the signification of seventeen as dcnotinr- the
beglllllIng ~ll:d. end of temptations, and thus the completed course ~f the
corrupted spiritual church, 755 ; of the same number as clcuotinr- a new
:t;~~~, ~5~; (~~ Pckah the son of Rylllaliah as dell_oting the c~rrupted
spiritual chui ch, chap. xv. 25 ; and of Ahaz the son of Jotham as dcnotinv
a new state of the corrupted celestial church, chap. xv. 38, Ahaz nleanin~
(~Jle ./~al lakes {~lldP.oss:'ss~'s, and d~noting thcrefore the quality of th~
chin C!l, P()SS~SSIon SIgnIfyIng celestial good, and in the opposite sense
therefore, self-love, 4451-4453 on Cell. xxxi v. 10; 27 I 2. '

2. This is seen frol~l cOl!sidering .f-lrst that twenty, because it involves
two, d~n?t~s full conJunct~on of evil and !~l1s~ ty, 5 ~ 94, and secondly be
cal~se It lll\,o.lves ten, that It .c1~notes the rcjccuon of the good of remains
2200; that SIxteen, because It IS composed of six and ten, denotes the re~

6. 'This is demonstrated from considering that Rezin, kin~; of Syria,
denotes t~lose who are in natural good, chap. xv. 37 ; that Elath denotes
the doctrine of natural truth with its affection, chap. xiv. 22 ; that driving
the Je.ws ~r()n1 Elath denotes prevailing against self-love, because by
expulsion IS d~notecl the removal of evil from the interiors, 10,638, and
by the Jews IS denoted self-love, 4750; that the Syrians corning to
Elarh denotes that those who are in good find an abode in true doctrine,
:22()8 ; and that dwelling there unto this day denotes permanency, 2838.

7. This nlay be seen by remembering that Abaz denotes the corrupted
man \vh? a~ts from self-love, ver. 1; that sending messengers denotes
COllllllL:nIcatIon, 4239; that T'iglath-pilcser king of Assyria denotes the
reasonmg powers, chap. xv. 29; that a servant denotes the natural man
3° 19 ; that a son, in relation to a servant, denotes the spiritual man, A.E~
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409,; ~585, 95 86; tl!at "corne up, and .save Inc out of the hand of the king
of Syria, and out. of the hand ot the ~(Ing of Israel," denotes a desire, by
means of the rational faculty, t~ resist the force of natural and spiritual
truth, because by cornmg up IS denoted the elevation of the rational
fa~ulty, 1543, by saving is denoted, in the best sense, deliverance from
ev~l, and consequcntly, in the opposite sense, resistance to eood as is
evident fro 111 the meaning of the name Joshua which is Ih~ S(;violtr
~59?, by the hand is denoted power or force, 878, and by the kings of
~Y!'Ia and Isr~cl are denoted natural and spiritual truth, ver, 5 ; and -that
rISIng up agru nst denotes, in this case the manifestat ion of truth and
condemnation by it, 488 I. '

8. This is evident because by the gold and silver that was found in the
house of the Lord are denoted the knowleclucs of eood and truth havinv
relation to celestial and spiritual thi.ng.s, 4;5, 372/;; and by Ahaz giving
them as a l?resent to .the kl~lg of Syria IS denoted ascribing these know
ledges to h is own r.u ionnl L1ClIlty, 5()I(j; chap. xv. 2<).

9· This is demonstrated from the signification of the kine)" of Assyria
already shewn; of his hearkening unto Ahaz as denoti~lo' that th~
corrupted rational facul ty is the expression of the self-love ~f the cor
rup.ted celestial 111an, 2542, 3869; of his going- up against Damascus and
takIng It as de~10ting- to ascribe to. hin1sel~ the knowledges of good, 1715,
3354; of carryIng the people captive to Kir as denotinv the perversion of
those knowlcdges, because being led captive denote'~~l~erernoval of truths
from the !11ldst and ItS occupation by falsities, 9164, and Kir, which
111eanS a CL(V, a 'llla!l, or n lJlcclill,:':', denotes, in consequence, doctrine, or
knowledge, .or c:xt~rnal truth, 4°2, 6419, 7000, while the people denote
truths, a!lcl In this InstaI~ce truths perverted, 1259; and of slaying H.. ezin
as denoting the destruction of the love of knowledge, 4727 ; chap. xv. 37.

r'O.IO. rrhi.s is evident beca~Ise by f\ha,z is denoted self-love, ver. I ; by
I Iglath-plleser IS denoted false rc.isnnuur, vcr. 7; hy Damascus are de

noted the kno",ledges of good in the natural 1l1;111, 1715 ; by meeting is
denoted agreen1ent, 3~06; by seeing- is denoted clisccrnrnnn t, 2 IS0; by
the altar at Dalnascus IS denoted perverted worship, 454 I ; by the fashion
of th.e alt3lr, the pattern o~ It~ a:lcl the workmanship of it, is denoted the
qua~1ty of perverted worship In ItS threefold character, because the fashion
or l ikcncss has reference to good,S r , the pattern, or measure, or tale, has
refe~'ence to truth, ~ 104" 7 1 I 6, ;~.nd the WO~"knl;~nshiphas reference to' use,
5 140; and by ~endll1g It to l Jrijuh the priest IS denoted the substitution
of false worship for trl1~ worship, becaus~ U rijah I11eanS the light or
fire of.the Lord, and a priest ~lenotes.cel~stlal good, and therefore U rijah
the priest denotes true worship, and It will he seen in the next verse that
an altar similar to the Syrian altar was made by U rijah the priest "9691728. ' J ,

. But h.ere it will be profitable, before proceeding, to m akc S0l11e general
illustrative ren1ar1~s upon the con~ents of th is whole chapter in the
Inten!al sen_se. Kiru; Ahaz was evidently one of the most depraved' of
the kI!lgS of Judah, ancl he clearly denotes a very degraded state of the
celestial chu rch, which finds its parallel in the final experiences of the
~10st. Ancient Church as is shewn in the third verse. But it 111LlSt not be
irnaginerl that the parall~l is rn inutelv exact, because it is impossible
that tl~e church here described could have precisely silnilar states to the
postenty of the I\Iost ~ncient Church, owing to the fact that i,t existed
a1110ng 111en whose genIUS was so different. For the Illel1 of the first
corrupted celestial church were so constituted that in theIl1 the will and
the understanding \vere one, and thus that when their \vills became

thoroughly corrupt, their understandings ~lso bec.anle fl~lly ~egradec1, so
that thev perished by the great spiritual inundation which IS called th.e
Flood, and then their state in the other life was such, that through their
direful persuasions and lust they would hav~ destroyed the human r~ce

upon whon1. they operat~d, if the Lor~ by HI.S .grea~ work of RedemptIO?
had not delivered mankind from their pernICIOUS Influence, 581. But It
was otherwise with the human race after the Flood. For then the Lord
miraculously separated the understanding of man from his depraved will,
so that by Regeneration a new will could be formed in. his understanc~ing

and that thus he could be saved. Thus was constituted the Ancient
Church which was spiritual as distinguished from celestial, and was
therefore no longer capable of immersing their doctrinals in their lusts to
the same extent as did the antediluvians, and hence we read, "there
shall be no 1110rC a flood to destroy the earth," Gen. ix. I I, by which is
sio nified that" such a deadly and suffocating persuasion should no more
exist," 1035, and that" man's intellectual principle should no more be
capable of imbi bing such a persuasion as would destroy it like the last
posterity of the lVlost Ancient Chur~h,',' 105 I. . . . .

But on the other hand, there IS such a general similarity In the
experience of the celestial church described specifically in these chapters,
and of the most ancient celestial church, that what is said of the one may
very easily be seen to apply to the other. For example, in the fifth verse
of the chapter before us, we are taught that the. con:uptec1 man denoted
by Ahnz is opposed by the knowledges of good in hIS natural man and
by the truths of the church in his spiritual man, and this we may be
sure is the common experience of every bad man, whether he belong to
the spiritual or to the celestial division of the general church; and when
it happens that an individual or a community refuses deliberately, on
account of a settled determination to prefer evil, to accept and obey the
truth, what is described in the seventh verse naturally follows, He will
prostitute his reasoning powers t~ self-Iov.e, and profane .even the holy
truths of the church as we read In the eighth verse, while at the same
time, as the ninth verse shews, his rational faculty by a reciprocal action
becomes the slave of his evil passions, so that even the natural affection
for truth common to every 111an is destroyed. For 111en 7eJili love darkness
rather than light when their deeds are persistently evil.

I-Ience we see how perfectly the various parts of the series of the internal
sense cohere, and how important, impressive, and practical are its truths;
and this also will be still further manifested from a careful study of the
rcma iniru; verses of the chapter. . .

For let it he now observed that when the knowledges of DIVIne Truth
are designedly made to minister to self-love, vanity, or pride, it is certain
that the worship of the Lord will be perverted and profaned, as has been
the experience not on ly of the ancient churches but also of the degraded
Christian community of the past, which like all former churches has
becorne, as it were, naturally distinguished into a corrupted celestial
section and a corrupted spiritual section. And thus we are able to shew
from modern history an example not only of the corruptions peculiar to
the latter, denoted by the sins of Jeroboam the son of N ebat, wherewith
he made Israel to sin, but also of those of the former denoted by the
various imperfections peculiar to Judah, among which certainly the
perversion and profanation of Divine Worship through the instrumentality
of the assumption of extraordinary spiritual powers, and the introduction
of various idolatries, combined with a magnificent external organization
and ritual stand prominently forward.

And all this is spiritually set forth in the remainder of the history of
Ahaz. For by the I11eeting of the kings in Damascus is very clearly
denoted that corrupted self-love and perverted reasoning are confirmed
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~lnd conjoined. in the natural miud ; the altar seen in Damascus by Ahaz
IS the ~lppr?pnat~ symbol of the con~eptions of the fictitious worship ;
~he fo 1111, dln1~nslons, and \V~rkn1al!ship of that altar sent to the priest,
IS repre.sentatlve of the way In which profane external worship is intro
duced Into the cl~urch and cau,sed to resemble true worship; the altar
beIng. actually .buIlt by the priest denotes the cstabl ishmnnt of such
\VOrShIp; the kIng corning from Damascus 'and sacrifici ns- on the altar
sh~\,,:s how such. w?rship is substituted for true worshipb; the various
offenngs clearly I.nclIcate~ that the whole mind of the worshipper is carried
aw~y by the glitter 01', outward ]Jolnp and ceremony, and apparent
bo1Jncs~ '. the relno~al of- the br;~zen altar aptly denotes how true worship
c0l11es. Into obscurity, or how, In .such a state of the church, the real
wOI~~h~ppers of the Lo rcl are but ~Ittle known; the king alone inquiring
by It ~s representative of the 111;un.te.nance of the appearance of genuine
worsh,Ip; a!1CI lastly by the rum.uru ru; acts of i\haz arc denoted the
break Il1t~' 01 the conjunct ion bet ween the cxtc rnn l and internal man.
HIlt procccdi ng now with t he particular proofs as to each rcrnaininv
verse \:'c shall, frol:1 th is gencral sketch, he in a position the better t~
appreciate the details, .

I I. This is evid~nt when it is considered that the building of the altar
denote: the cstnblishmcnt of a !~'llse worship, 4541; that Urijah the priest
denotes here the appearance ot true worship, vcr. 10; that Ahaz denotes
perverted self-love, ver. 1; that the instructions the kinv sent from
l)~~nl~lscuS_denote fa lsificd .truths in the natural man, vcr, ~o; that the
l~uJld]]~g ot the alta.r according to the directions given denotes the adapta
tion ot fal~e worship to the state of the corrupted I11an, J3°4; and that
Ahaz commg [1'0111 Damascus denotes that the corrupted I11an depends
on external things, 17 r5, 1796.

12. This is demonstrated thus: the king denotes the 111;-Ul of the
cor~ol1ptecl church, ver. .1 ; Damascus denotes external things, T715, 1706;
sccmj; de~H)tcs J?CI:ccptlon, 2150; the altar denotes false worship, vcr. TO;
and the kIng- (~herIng thereon denotes the devotion of the corrupted man
to false worship, 922.

13· This is true because by burnt offerings are denoted worship in
general and frorn .love, 9:2:2, 92~ ; by meal offerings and drink offerings
are denoted. \vol:shIP as to the will a.net understanding- respectively, 45 8 1 ;
and by spnnl~hng the blood of h~~ p.eace. offerings upon the altar is
denoted wotsh ip from the natural attcctions In the exercise of his free will
and in apparent purification by Divine Truth, 3880, 10,097, 4735. '

. 14· l'h~s is nlani~est from the signification of the brazen altar as denot
~;1g ~oenl1Ine worship from good in the natural degTee, 9714, 97 22 ; of
.:vhl~h was before the Lord," a_s denoting from internal good, 35 8, 2001 ;

~t being brought frorn the foretront o~ the hO\ISe as denoting evidently
Ielnov~al; of the altar of ",~haz as denoting SpUrIOUS worship, vel's. 10, II ;

and ot tl:e brazen altar being put upon the north side of the altar of Ahaz
as denoting that genuine worship is in obscurity, 3708.

. IS· '[his i~ seen thus: King Ahaz dCllotes self-love, ver. T ; command
Ing c1el:ote~ Influx, 5486 ; Urijah the priest denotes the falsity from evil
governIng In the corrupted church, vers. 10, 1 I ; to offer the sacrifices
upon the great altar denotes worship merely external and ritualistic
ver. 1 T ; th~ burnt ()fferiI~go denotes worship from love or affection, 92 :/

923; I:1ornIng and evening clcuoto states of brightness and states of
obscurity, 10,134-, 10,135; the meal offcring denotes, in rcspect to the

burnt offering, worship from external good, 4581 ; the king's burnt ?ff~r
ing, and his meal offering, denote worship from the intellect as distin
guished from worship from love, because by a king is denoted t~uth,

1672 ; the offerings of all the people of the land denote the worship of
the external man, 6653, 7396; sprinkling upon the great altar all the
blood of the burnt offering and all the blood of the sacrifices, denotes
that purification by Divine Truth shall be merely external, 4880, 10,097,
4735 ; vel's. 10, I I ; and the brazen altar nevertheless being for the king
to inquire by, denotes that yet there shall be all the appearance of
genuine worshi p, 97 r4, 97 22.

16. Th is is evident from the signification of U rijah the priest and of
Aha», vcrs. I, 10.

T7. This Inay he seen from considering that Ahaz denotes the corrupted
ch u reh, vcr. I ; that to cut off denotes to perish, in this case to destroy
conjunction, 5302 ; that the borders of the bases and the bases themselves,
denote the external, 8063, 8215, 9643; that the laver, in respect to the
bases, denotes the internal; that the laver also denotes a means of
purification, 10,235; that to cut off the borders of the bases denotes
specifically to separate ultimate truths and goods from interior truths
and goods in the sensual degree as to truth; that to take the laver from
off them denotes to do the same as to good; that to remove the sea
from off the brazen oxen that were under it, denotes to do the same
as to the natural degree, 10,235; and that putting the sea upon a
pavement of stone, denotes the substitution of hard truth without good
for truth conjoined with good as appears from the signification of stone,
643, 3694.

T8. This is evident since by a covered ,yay in the house of the Lord for
the Sabbath is denoted truth conjoined with good in worship from good,
because truth couers good as a garmcnt, 6377; in the house denotes
conjoined with good, 2233, 2234, and the Sabbath denotes a confirmed
state of good, 85, 8494, 8495 ; by the king's entry without, is denoted
truth conjoined with good in worship from truth, because king denotes
truth, T672, the entrance or porch of the house denotes good, being a
part of the house, and 7.vithout or outside denotes from truth, truth being
external to g-ood, 2973 ; by turning these ",vays" unto or around the
house of the Lord, is denoted to destroy conjunction with good, because
turning denotes conversion of thought, in this case, according to the
series, a turning from gooel, 6226, and the house of the Lord denotes
good, 200T ; and by "becausc of the king of Assyria," is denoted on
account of the perversion of the rational faculty by self-love, chap. xv. 29.

19. This is seen from remembering that the rest of the acts of Ahaz
which he did, denote all the states of the man of the corrupted celestial
church; and that being written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Judah, denotes to be inscribed on the interior memory, chap. viii. 23,
xii. 19.

20. This is true because by sleeping with the fathers is denoted as
sociation with the like in the eternal world and state; 3255 ; by being
buried in the city of David is denoted resurrection to life in an external
corresponding with his internal; and by Hczekiah his son reigning in
his stead is denoted a new state of the church succeeding, chap. viii.
24; xi i. 21.
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1. In the twelfth ycar of
Ahaz king of Jud ah began
I-Ioshea the son of l-.lah to
reign in Salnaria over Israel,
(lIltl r{:I:~"1/{~(1 11inc years.

2. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORD, yet not as the kings
of Israel that were before
him.

3. Against him came up
Shalmaneser king of Assyria;
and I-Ioshea became his ser
vant, and brought him ~pres

ents.

4. And the king of Assyria
found conspiracy in I-Ioshea ;
for he had sent messengers
to So king- of ]~g-ypt, and
offered no present to the
king of Assyria, as he had
done year by year: therefore
the king of Assyria shut him
up, and bound him in prison.

5. rrhen the king- of l\ssyria
carne up throughout all the
land, and went up· to Samaria,
and besieged it three years.

6. In the ninth year of
I-Ioshea, the king of Assyria

I. In that state of the celestial
church in which vastation is com
plctc, there arises a new state
of the corrupted spiritual church
in which also the extreme of
vastation is about to occur.

2. And this state is one of
opposition to 1rivine Truth from
Divine Good, but is distinguished
from all former states of the
spiritual church.

3. FOr then man is coming
under the dominion of the cor
rupted Rational Faculty, which
t~kes away all peace, rendering
hun a slave to mere reasoning,
and devoted to its allurements.

4. But those who arc in <food
. b

In such a state of the general
church depend upon the Lord
for salvation and on the good of
sin? ple science or knowledge, not
?elng allured by reasonings, as
IS the corrupted 111an continually.
Yet nevertheless the <food are

. b
hindered by the general state of
corruption, being tempted both
as to the will and as to the
understanding.

5. j\ ncl all the a ffcc t ion s 0 f
111:l1l are being corrupted by false
reasoning, while the doctrine of
the ch urch is corn pletely beset
by it.

6. And it happens, when the
conjunction of evil and fals
ity is at hand, that then the
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carried
took Samaria, and -O\\ssyria
Israel a\vay unto A~cr ') 1ro.\.J'
and placed them in }.la.ldD,

and in Habor, on the river of
Gozan, and in the cities of
the Mecles.

7. And it was so, because
the children of Israel had
sinned against the LORD their
God, which brought them up
out of the land of Egypt from
under the hand of Pharaoh
king- of l~g-ypt, and had feared
other gods,

8. And walked in the
statutes of the nations, whom
the LORD cast out from be
fore the children of Israel
and of the kings of Israe(
which they made.

9. And the children of
Israel did secretly things that
were not rig-ht against the
LORD their God, and they
built them high places in all
their cities, from the tower of
the watch men to the fenced
city.

. 10. And they set them up
pi llars and Asherirn upon
every hig-h hill, and under
every green tree:

1 1. And there they burnt
incense in all the high places,
as did the nations whorn the
LORT) 0 carried away before
them; and wrought wicked
things to provoke the LORD
to anger:

20

PO\"
8"J/er of natural reasoning is
r-<-l1o\ved to fully carry a way the
mind, so that man becomes en
tirely external as to various doc
trines relating to Divine things.

7. For the man of the spiritual
church is at all times free, and
b~ t.he abuse of freedom opposes
DIVIne Good from which is
Divine 'Truth, although he has
been liberated from the dominion
of the merely natural man and
the fallacies thereof; and there
fore he suffers himself to be led
astray by falsities and evils,

8. And is captivated by the
external rituals springing from
evils, from 'which the Lord by
Redemption and Regeneration
delivers mankind, and by those
also which the church in its cor
ruption invents.

.9. Moreover he indulges in
evils secretly,although it is known
that such evils are sins against
the Lord, and devotes himself to
evils although instructed by doc
trine in the spiritual church and
this notwithstanding his kno~w
ledge of the truths of the Word
:vhich defend him externally and
Internally.

10". Also the corrupted spiritual
man IS led astray by falsities
springing from evil affections)
and by falsities originating in the
affection of what is false:

. 11. For he worships, in reality,
hIS own natural loves from which
the Lord by Redemption and
~egenerationcontinually delivers
him ; and by his wicked acts he
averts himself from the Lord.
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'r}1s 12. A'
~? And they served id. -1 o-enuinf"_nd thus he is guilty of

whereof the LORD had saio b+\ir-h; idolatry or self-worship,
unto them, Ye shall not do \VJ..L"~~ is forbidden.
this thing. ' -
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.1? And th.us the corrupted
Spult\la.l man IS totally opposed
to. ~lvIne Love as well as to
I!Ivlne Truth; but still the salva
tron of man is provided for by
his capacity to become good.

. 19. B.ut he who persists in
disobedience is opposed to the
laws .of Divine Order internally,
and IS led astray by the falsities
of the corrupted spiritual church.

20. And therefore the cor
rupted t~-uth of the spiritual
c.hurcl: will not lead to conjunc
tI?n with the Lord, but is united
with the evils which cannot
agree with Divine Truth.

17. And hence his truths and
good affections are perverted and
corrupted by the fire of evil
passions, and what is evil is
made . to appear as good and
what I.S .false as true.' by abusing
the DIVIne laws, while he alien
ates himself from Divine Truth
from good by his wickedness, and
thus averts himself frorn the
Lord.

21. For corrupted truth causes
the separation of truth from aood
~r of the spiritual from the ~eles~
tial churc.h; .and thereby intel
le~t~lal pnde IS predominant, and
!)lvlne G:0ocl is rejected by the
Introduction of external worship
without internal. -:

CH/-1PTER /(T///

17. And they caused their
sons and their daughters to
pass throug-h the fire, and
used divination and enchant
men ts, and sold themselves
to do that which was evil in
the sight of the LORD to
provoke him to anger. '

I~. Therefore the 1.lORD
was very ang-ry wi th Israel,
and removed them out of his
sight: there was none left
but the tribe of Judah only.

19. Also Judah kept not
the COlTIlTIandments of the
L,ORD their God, but wal ked
in the statutes of Israel which
they made.

20. And the LORD rejected
all . the seecI of Israel, and
afn icted th(;ITI, and delivered
them into the hand of spoilers
until he had cast them out of
his sight.

:2 I. For he rent Israel frorn
the house of David; and they
marle Jeroboam the son of
N cbat king: and J eroboarn
drave Israel from fol lowinr
t!1e LORD, and made ther~
SIn a great sin.

14. But the corrupted man is
diso bedient, and will not admit
conjunction with the Lord, even
as all who are in self-love will
not admit it; and neither will he
have faith i~l what is from the
Lord.

15. Consequently he is averse
from conjunction with the Lord
which is fully provided for b~
the work of Redemption, as well
as fro 111 external worshjp ; and
neither does he confirm truth in
himself although the means are
providcd; but on the contrary
he loves mere phantasies and
pleasures, and receives willingly
influx. from the hells, according
to whjch he yet knows he ought
not to act.

13. And yet the Lord has
al wa ys gran ted a revelation of
Divine Truth both to the spiritual
and celestial orders of mankind
by the mediu 111 of doctrine from
the\Vord internal and external,
wh ieh teaches general1 y that evils
arc to he shunned, and specific
ally that truths both internal and
external are to be obeyed, ac
cording to that Di vine Truth
which is perpetual, and which is
made known to every man.

I 5. i\ 11d they I' ej cetcr! his
statutes, and his covenant
that he made wi th their
fathers, and his test.irnonics
\vhich he testified unto them .
and they followed vanity, ancl
became vain, and 'Z(lell! after
the nations that were round
about them, concerning w horn
the LJORD had charg"cd thC111
that they should not do like
them.

13. Y et the LORD testi fied
un to I srael, and unto Judah,
by the hand of every prophet,
and of every seer, saying",
Turn ye from your evil \vays,
and keep my commandments
and In y statutes, accord ing"
to all the law which I C()ln

manrled your fathers, and
which I sent to you by the
hand of my-servants the pro
phets.

14. Notwithstanding they
wou ld not hear, but hardened
their neck, like to the neck
of their fathers, who believed
not in the LORD their God.

16. And they forsook all
the commandments of the
LORD their God, and made
them molten images, even
t\VO calves, and made an
Asherah, and vvorshipped all
the host of heaven, and
served Baal.

16. Thus he sets at naught
all the la \VS of Divine Order
being given up to corrupt affec~
tions, especially to corrupted
natural good, and corrupted
natural truth, besides all kinds
of falsities springing from the
loves of self and the world, and
also to those depraved loves
themselves.

22. And the children of
Israel walked in all the sins
of Jeroboam which he did·
they departed not from them ~,

23. Until the LORD re
moved Israel out of his sivht

1
b ,

as le spake by the hand of

22. So that the spiritual church
?eCOnles enti:ely corrupted by
Intellectual pride and its results'
nor is it willing to recede there
from.

2~. A~d there is no longer
conjunction with the Lord by
that corrupted church as Divine
Truth dictates. And hence
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all h1s servants the prophets.
So Israel was carried awa y
ou t of their own land to
Assyria, unto this day.

24. And the king of As
syria brought 111en fro 111
Babylon, and from Cuthah,
and from Avva, and from
1-I a math and Sepharvairn,
and placed them in the
cities of Salnaria instead of
the children of Israel: and
they possessed San1aria, and
dwelt in the cities thereof.

25. And so it was, at the
beg-inning of their chvelling
there, that they feared not
the L,ORD: therefore the
LORI) sent lions a1110ng
them, which killed S0111e of
them.

26. Wherefore they spake
to the king- of Assyria, saying;
The nations wh ich thou hast
carried a\vay, and placed in
the cities of Samaria, know
not the mariner of the God
of the land: therefore he
hath sent lions Cll1l0ng them,
and, behold, they slay them,
because they know not the
manner of the God of the
land.

27. Then the king- of As
syria commanded, saying,
Carry thither one of the
priests \Vha111 ye brought from
thence; and let them go and
dwell there, and let him teach
them the manner of the God
of the land.

28. So one of the priests
whom they had carried Cl\Vay
from Samaria came and dwelt

charity which constitutes the
essential of the church is rejected,
and the corrupted rational faculty
has perpetual predominance.

24. And this corrupted rational
faculty so perverts the spiritual
church as to introduce evils and
falsi ties from various sources,
including the selfish love of
dorninion ; and these falsities
take the place of truths, establish
ing themselves both in the will
and in the understanding of the
man of the vastated church.

25. \Vherefore in the begin
ning of this state wickedness pre
vails, and powerful falsi ties from
evil and ignorance cause still
greater devastation.

26. Arid hence the 111an of the
church appeals to his rational
faculty, for there is perception
that falsities when introduced
cause dense ignorance of Divine
Truths, and that hence also fals
ities from evil infest those who
are in such ignorance ~ so that
they earnestly desire deliverance
fro 111 the suffering wh ich falsity
and evil naturally bring with
them.

27. And therefore it is sug
gested by the rational faculty,
that worship should be instituted
which is grounded in celestial
good, according to the state of
the corrupted church, and that
frorn such worship should be
derived S0l11C knowledge of truth.

28. Arid this is actually effected
in the vastated church; for ce
lestial good as it is manifested in
the natural mind of 111an, in such

in Beth-el, and taught them
how they should fear the
LORI).

29. Howbeit every nation
made gods of their own, and
put-them in the houses of the
high places which the Samari
tans had made, every nation
in their cities wherein they
d\velt.

30. A nd the ITIen of 13aby
Ion made Succoth - benoth,
and the men of Cuth made
N ergal, and the men of Ha
math made Ashima,

3 I. And the A vvi tes made
N ibhaz and Tartak, and
the Sepharvites burnt their
children in the fire to
J-\dran11TIelech and Anarn
In~lech, the gods of Sephar
vaim.

32. So they feared the
L.. ORD, and rnade unto them
from alTIOng themselves
priests of the high places,
w hich sacrificed for them in
the houses of the high places.

33. They feared the LORI),
and served their own g-ods,
after the manner of the nations
from a1110ng whom they had
been carried a \vay.

34. Unto this clay they do

a state, is the essential of worship,
and according to it some truth is
taught.

29. But yet everyone, accord
ing to the state of the natural
mind, adopts falsities as truths,
uniting them with his natural
affections, which are ignorant of
truth, these falsities being formed
from evils.

30. And thus adulterated and
falsified truths are adopted by
those who are in the love of
dominion [ro111 the love of self;
evils from inmost falsities by
those who are in the pride of in
tellect from the love of self; the
falsities of a barren faith bv those
who are in falsities from the love
of the world ;

3 I. Evils producing falsities
by those who are in worldly
passions from the love of the
world, these evils inducing ignor
ance; and evils and falsities
frorn merely sensual love by
those who are in such love, and
thereby destroy in themselves
heavenly truth and affection.

32. And thus, while there is,
by this vastated spiritual church,
S0111e acknowledgment of the
Lord, yet they are devoted to
merely natural loves and hence
to external worship without an
internal principle.

33. In fact, they acknowledge
the Lord with the understanding
accompanied by slavish fear, but
their wills are given up to their
own natural loves, even as is
the case with those who are in
evil and at the same time in
ignorance..

34. And this they do perpetu-
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after the former manners:
they fear not the L,ORD,
nei ther do they after their
statutes, or after their ordin
ances, or after the law, or
after the commandment
which the LORD cornmnndnd
the children of Jacob, whom
he n.uuoc] Israel;

35· \Vith whom the I.()I..:.])

had made a covcnan t and
charged them, saying', Ye
shall not fear other gods, nor
bow yourselves to them, nor
serve them, nor sacrifice to
them :

36. But the I,ORI), who
brought you up out of the
land of Egypt, with great
povver, and wi th a stretched

, 0 utar 111 , hi 111 sha 11 ye fear,
and unto him shall yc bow
yourselves, and to him shall
ye sacrifice:

ally, according to habit formed
from life; they have no true fear
of the Lord grounded in love,
neither do they act according to
the externals of worship as to
truth and good, nor according to
the internals of worship in par
ticular and generally, by which
111an n1a.y become, from the Lord,
internal instead of external.

35· For it is by the internal
or spiritual part that man has
conjunction with the Lord, and
from which he perceives that de
votion to a merely natural life,
either as to thought or to affection
internally, or as to thought or
as to affection externally, is not
allowable.

36. But, on the contrary, that
the Lord ought to be truly wor
shipped, bothas to understanding,
as to will, and as to the outward
life, because He alone, by Divine
Oll1l1ipot~nce, in particular and
in general, has delivered mankind
frorn the bondage of merely
natural love.

shall deliver you out of the
hand of all your enemies.

40. Howbeit they did not
hearken, but they did after
their former manner.

4 I. SO these nations feared
the LORD, and served their
graven images ; their children
l ikewisc, and their children's
children, as did their fathers,
so do they unto this day.

actual deliverance from all SIn
and falsity.

40. But those who are of the
vastated church are not willing
to truly fear the Lord, freely pre
ferring their own depraved loves.

41. So that there remains to
thern only the slavish fear of the
Lord, which is the fear of punish
ment ; and yet they are devoted
to the falsities, or rather to the
phantasies of their evils. And
this state remains with them
through all the successive stages
of their eternal life, because evil
and falsity cannot produce any
states but such as are evil and
false, and according to their
ruling loves so they act per
petually.

37· .A,nd the statutes and
the ordinances, and the law
and the commandment, which
he wrote for you, ye shall
observe to do for evcrmorc :
and ye shall not fear othel~
gods.

38..And the covenant that
I have 111ac1e wi th vou ve
shall not forget; neiU{cr ~..dl:dl
ye fear other gods:

39· Hut the LORI) your
God shall ye fear, and he

37· And that, therefore, man
ought to keep the laws of Divine
Order, both as to truth and good
externally, and as to truth and
good internally, because these
are revealed in the \V ord, and
are worthy of perpetual observ
ance; whence it is not allowable,
to the spiritual man, to become
absorbed in merely natural
things.

38. But he ought to remember
his capacity for conjunction with
the Lord, and not to he led
astray into evils and errors.

39· \Vhercfore he should truly
be elevoted to Divine Truth from
Divine Good from which there is

I. This is demonstrated from the signification of Ahaz king of Judah
as denoting the corrupted celestial church, chap. xvi. 1 ; of the twelfth
year as denoting completeness, 575, 3926; of Hoshea the son of Elah. as
denoting- a new state of the spiritual church, chap. xv. 30; and of rune
years as denoting the extreme of vastation about to take place, 1988.

2. This is proved as follows :-by doing what is evil in the sight of the
Lord is denoted opposition to Divine Truth from Divine Good, 4839,
1728; and by "not as the kings of Israel which were before him," is
denoted evidently, that this state was distinguished from all former states
of the spiritual church.

3. This is evident since the king of Assyria denotes the corrup~ed

rational faculty, chap. xv. 19; 119, I 186; Shalmaneser means, according
to Cruclen, peace tied or chained, perfection and retri~utioll, or peace taJ~~Jl

atoay, and therefore denotes the quality of the rational faculty, .and In
this case, its quality as destructive of peace, 1950; Hoshea becoming the
servant of the king of Assyria, denotes that the corrupted man becomes a
slave to mere reasoning, 892; and his bringing him presents, denotes
devotion to the allurements of mere reasoning, 5619,9625.

4. This is true because I-Ioshea now denotes those who are in good in
the (reneral church on account of his conspiracy against the king of
I-'\.ssy~·ia, chap. x, 9 ; 'xi. 14; the name Hoshea in this connection denotes
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that those who are in good depend upon the Lord for salvation, chap. xv.
3?; send~ng messengers to So king of Egypt, denotes dependence upon
simple SCIence or knowledge, because by Egypt is signified science, 1165,
and ,So means a measure for l;-rain, and by it is therefore denoted the
quah,ty of the orderly love of knowledge or science, 96°3, 52 I 2 ; while by
sending ~11essengersi~ denoted communication, 4239; sending no present
~? the kIng of Assyna, denotes not to be allured, by reasonings, vel'. 3 ;

as ,he had done year by year," denotes "as IS the corrupted man
c?ntIpually," , IO,2?9; and the king of Assyria shutting up Hoshea, and
binding him In l~nson, ~lenotes that the' good are hindered by the general
state of corruption, being tempted both as to the will and as to the
understanding, because by I-Ioshea are denoted the good, and by being
shut up and bound in prison are denoted temptations as to the will and
understanding, 5037,683,

5. 'This is seen thus: by the king of Assyria is denoted false reason
ings, 119, 1186; by corning up throughout all the land is denoted the
corruption of all the affections, 620, 257 I ; by going up to Samaria is
den,ote,d t~ r~ason concerning, t,he doctrine of ~~1e church, 4°2, 2702 ; by
besieging It IS denoted opposition to the doctrine of the church 1788'
and by three years is denoted completeness, 2788. "

6. This is proved from the signification of the ninth year as denoting
when the conjunction of evil and falsity is at hand, 1988; of the kina- of
Assyr,ia taking Samaria and carrying Israel away unto Assyria

b

as
denoting w~1en the po\ver of natural reasoning is allowed to fully carry
away the mind, 119, 1186; and of placing them in Halah, and in Habor
on the river Cozan, and in the cities of the Mcdes as denotinu that man
beC0I11eS entirely external as to various doctrines relatinu b to Divine
things, because to be carried from Snm.uia to Assyria denotes transition
from a spiritual tu a .I:atural state as to the rational faculty, 4 102, 4447,
9340, and because CI tics denote doctrines, in the best sense doctrines
cOI:cerning Dj:T~ne things, and in the opposite sense false doctrines, 402 ;
\Vhl~e by the cities of the IVle~cles are denoted false doctrines combating
agaInst truths and goods /1.1~. 242,357.

7, '[his is evident because by the children of Israel are denoted the
ma n of the spiritual church, 3654; by their sinning against the Lord
their Cod is denoted opposi tion to Divine Good from which is Divine
'rl~utl~, in the exercise of their freedom, 2001,4039, 5076; by the Lord
brInging them up from the land of Egypt is denoted liberation from the
dominion of the merely naturnl man and the fallacies thereof, 5013, 8866;
by , "fron1 under the hand of Pharaoh king of l~gypt':' is denoted
dehvcran~e ~r0111 the jJo'zCJcr of the merely natural man, and thus also
pr~servatIon In freedom, ~~8 ; and by their serving- other gods is denoted
being led astray by falsities and evils, because Cod in the best sense
denotes ])i,vine 'I'ru th, 2?OI, and therefore in the opposite sense falsity,
27::q., and sInc:e all truth IS from gooel, 36°3, anel all falsity from evil, 83 I I,
therefore ~ervIng other gods denotes being- led astray not only by falsities
.but by evils, ,

, ? This is knOW1? from tl?e following considerations :-walking denotes
living', and thus being captivatcdv g19 ; the statutes of the nations denote
rituals springing from evils, 3382, 1868; "\\'ho111 the Lord cast out before
the childre,n of Is.rael," deno~es from whic.h the Lord by Redemption and
Regel:eratIon delivers mankind, cl~ap, XVI. 3 ; and the statutes ninde by
the kings of Israel denote rituals Invented by the I11en of the corrupted
spiritual church, 3654.

CHAPTER .LYTTII

9. This appears thus: ,the children ~f Israel c~el1ot,e the ~an of the
spiritual church, 3654; doing secretly things not nght In the ~Ig~ht of the
Lord their God, denotes indulging in evils secre~ly, although It IS kno\~n
that they are sins against the Lord, 7454; buildln&- them high places, In
all their cities, denotes devotion to evils although Instructed by doctnne
in the spiritual church, 2722, 4°2; and from the tower of the watchman
to the fenced city, denotes notwithstanding a knowledge of the truths of
the Word which defend him externally and internally, because by a
tower is denoted interior truths which defend, 4599, by a watoh rnan in
the supreme sense is denoted the Lord and the Word and in an inferior
sense prophets and priests, 821 I, and by a fenced city is denoted
consequently external truth which defends, 402.

10, This is evident because by pillars or statues are denoted truths and
therefore in the opposite sense falsities, 3727; by high hills are denoted
e ood affections and therefore in the opposite sense evil affections, 795 ;
by Asherirn also are denoted falsities derived from evils, 10,644"; and by
the green tree is denoted the affection of what is false, 102, 207,
2°9, 2722,

I I. '[his is shewn from considering that to burn incense, denotes
worship, 9475 ; that hig-h places denote man's natural loves, 2722, 4825,~
39 13 ; that the "nations whom the Lord carried away before them,
denote those in evils and falsities, and thus in merely natural loves, and
that the Lord carrying them away, denotes Redemption and Regenera
tion, ver. 8; chap. xvi. 3; and that to provoke the Lord to ang~r by
wicked things, denotes to be averted from the Lord by WIcked
actions, 5798,

12. This is true because idols denote genuine idolatry or self-worship,
4025, and the Lord saying unto them "Ve shall not do this thing,"
clearly clenotes that idolatry is forbidden. ,

In reviewing and reflecting upon the contents of thes~ ve,rses In the
internal sense, the first point that demands our attention IS that the
spiritual man is totally vastated when he becomes the slave of mere
reasoning. And the cause of this is fully apparent, The spiritual ma,n
is distinvuished from the celestial man by being regenerated through hIS
unclersu~nding and thus through the exercise of his ra~ior~al pow~rs, and
hence it happens, that so long as these powers remcun, Intact \~Ith any
one, there is a chance for his salvation, and hope of hIS salvatIon,. c::n cl
on the contrary that when they are vitiated and corrupted by prevailing
self-love and the allurements of the love of the world, then there rernams
but a slender chance of deliverance. No wonder therefore that the
Lord in H is Divine Mercy has provided that it shall be very difficult
indeed for man's understanding of truth, and his conscience, or con
sciousness of good to be so far perverted that, his salvat,ion is no longer
possible, 393-396. And so ,,:e, see from the. ~enes of the Internal se~~e of
these chapters that the captivity of the spiritual church, or the spiritual
man, to the depraved rational faculty is gradual. For in .the nineteenth
verse of the fifteenth chapter we first read' that Pul the long of Assyna
carne up against the Israelites, and that he was induce~ r~everth,eless to
retire through the policy pursued by Menahem ; and this, In the Internal
sense, denotes the first attack of corrupted reasoning, when there are
still some remains of good, or when there is an inferior good signified by
the name Pul. And then in the twenty-ninth verse of the same chapter
we are told that in the reign of Pekah, Tiglath-pileser invaded the
country and captured several places in northern Palestine, by which is
denoted the second step in this course of degradation, Tiglath-pileser, as
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ll1a,Y be kno:vn fr~n1 ~he meaning of his name, here denoting that state in
W.11ICh ~11an IS beglllnlng to be led captive by delusive reasonings, so that
hIS. resistance to evil denoted by" all the land of Naphtali," now becomes
quiescent or CL.t leas~ exceedingly weak. And lastly, in the chapter before
us, w~ read of the final overthrow of the Israelites by their persevering
enemies uncler Shalmaueser, denoting the total captivity of the 111an of
~he corrL1pt~d ~hurch to false reasoning, and the almost total rejection by
It of the principle of good, without which there can be no salvation, and
therefore the preservation of which is so important to the human race.
.And S11;11111;1 ncscr, .i s we h.t vc seen, 1l1CanS I!I(f! ',('!litl/ lakcs ({'?OllV all
jh'(U'L', and thus properly denotes the quality and character of the per
verte~l churc~l which is a slave to mere reasoning. It is very interesting
;1 ud Instruct I\'C then, for liS to not icc these t11 ings in the \Vorel, and it
ought to lead us to a stale of hum ilit y, when we consider our own natural
tendency to pervert the rational fncul ty in favour of our selfishness and
the nle~'cy of. the Lord in providing such an inestimable blessing as the
\iVor~l IS, which opens up to us the constitution and quality both of the
genUIne and perverse hU111an mind independently of any self-derived
schemes of biology or metaphysics.

But a second point of interest for us here is the contents in the spiritual
sense. of the fourth verse. In every corrupted state of the spiritual or
celestial church there are always some who are in good, although for the
1110St part these are. l1nl~nown, 0.1' but littJe known. And they are repre
sented by Hoshea In hIS conspIracy agaInst the king of Assyria. They
are those who, ~-eneral1y sp~aking, are in simple good. They have no
:rery e~~rnest desire t? enter Into the m ystcries of faith; and they abide
In .1~aclJng .truths, which they can hardly define, such for example as the
Divine Urrity and Providence and the necessity of a life of rivhtcousness
notwithstanding th~ prevailing sophistries concerning the l~ature, char~
actor, and pcrsoua lit y of the Divine Being', and" schcrues " of salvation
elaborated from the letter of the \Vord, and from mistaken conceptions
both of the character of Cod, if we n1ay so speak, and of the constitution
of ll1an. as creat.ed by God. N ow such persons are here said to depend
upon simple SCIence, because they rely upon what is taught generally in
tl~e letter of the ,\Vord, and. on the instruction they receive in sirnpl icity,
wlth.out cOnS\lltlng the rational faculty; nor are they at all willing to
ascribe to their reason those truths which C0l11e to them from the Word
of .the Lord as it were by intuition, and which they apply to life, without
bei ug' aware o~- the far-reaching result of their actions as regards their
final regeJ1eratIon. Hut, nevertheless, the persons here described must
needs suffer from the prevailing state of depravity in the church of which
they fon~1 a P~l1-t; and this is represented by Hoshca's imprisonment
by._the ,kIng- ot Assyria. That is, such persons conic into doubts and
difficulties, and perplexities concernirn, Uivinc Truth on account of the
del:Isive r~asoI:i.ngs of those in high pl~ces in the vastllted church, and of
t~lelr own i n.ibilit y adequately to cope with such reasonings, at the sa.me
tunc that they nevertheless sec within themselves, and feel still more
than t~ley see, ~heir ~nconsistency. In short, they are like the poor
Smyrriiotes ll1en~10ned 11: the Apocalypse, and to whom it is said, " Fear
none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast
s.on1e of you into prisoll, that ye l11ay be tried; and yc shall have tribula
tIon ten clays: be thou faithful unto clc;lth and r will Ifi\'e thee a crown
of lifc," Rc\'. ii. [0; and their difficulties ar~ illustratcdin >1./\'. 97. Let
us be assured that the Lord will take care of all such and that in due
course they will be delivered fron1 all their spiritual trol~bles, and will be
elevated by the Lord into their a ppropri;l tc abodes ;1 n10ng- the angels.

ProceeclIng. now, h()we~'er, with our rc\'iew of these \'erses, wc observe
that the rern;l1nc1er of thIS chapter is taken up with a retrospective and

prospective description of the state of the spiritual church. And from
this much is to be learned. But the great truth, which stands out pro
minently here, is that evil and good alike are manifested in ~h.eir results.
No 111an can live a selfish life and then reap the reward of lIVIng a good
life. I t is in vain that the church possesses the Oracles of God, when It
wanders away from the truth and is infa.tuated with the worship of Self;
and in vain that the Lord by H..edernption always preserves .Inta.ct th.e
Freedom of 111an, when 111an in the using of his Freedom persl~ts In evil
courses as we learn from the seventh verse. And then certain results
inevitably follow. First, external worship takes the place of that wh~ch
is holy and true, and then human con trrvn nccs take the place of genUIne
prayer and praise proceeding from the love of good and truth, as the
eip-hlh verse indicates. And now, therefore, we cannot wonder that
se~ret evils (fain the dorniriion, and all the more notwithstanding
instruction and notwithstanding defending truths as we read in the ninth
verse. And thus the corrupted man becomes both inwardly and out
wardlv defiled as the tenth verse describes, and consequently merely
natur~l loves prevail in spite of the Lord's great work of Redemption,
accordin cr to the teaching- of the eleventh verse, while at length the
dominion of Self-love is fully established as the twelfth verse testifies,
and all the Djvine c0111111andments are set at naught. Arid thus we see
how one evil state adopted and confirmed naturally leads to another that
is worse and that when sin has finally tiiumphcd there is, with the fallen
man, nolonger any desire for the better life, because the love of the truth
has been entirely crushed.

But it is time now to continue our formal exposition, and as we advance,
we shall, 1 am sure, learn 1110re and 1110re to discern in these histC?ri.es,
so curiously constructed in their literal sense, the truth o~ .the Divine
declaration, '~'fhe words that I speak unto you, they are sprrit, and they
are life," J oh n vi. 63·

13. This is demonstrated from the signification of testifying- or of testi
many as denoting Divine Revelation or the Word, 8535 ; of Israel and
Judah as denoting respectively the spiritual an~l celestial o.rders of m~n
kind, 3654; of prophets and seers as denoting respectively doctrine
internal and external, 9248, 2173 ; of "1~urn ye from your evil ways," as
denoting- generally that evi~s are to be shu.nned, 10,42 2 ; of command
mcnts and statutes as denoting truths both in tcrrial and external, 33 82 ;
of" the law which I corn rnan derl your fathers," as denoting Divine Truth
which is perpetual, 6752, 7463, 2634; and of "\vhich I sent you by the
hand of my servants the prophets," as denoting Divine '[ruth made known
to every nlan, because the children of Israel denote the 111an of the church
generally, 3654.

14. This is clear when it is considered that not hearing denotes dis
obedience, 254 2 ; that hardening the neck denotes not admitting con
junction with the Lorc1, 10,429; that the fathers ?f .tbe .Israelites deno~e
those who are in self-love, 8908 ; and that not believing in the Lord their
God, denotes not to have faith in what is from the Lord, 6970, 2001.

1 5. rrhis is evident because by rejecting the statutes and the covenant
of the Lord is c1enoted to be averse fron1 conjunction with him, 1038 ; by
a covenant nlaclc with the fathers is denoted what is fully provided for
by the work of Redenlption, 6804, 7 195 ; by rejecting the testiI110nies of
the Lord is denoted non-confirmation of truth, 4 197; by "which he
testified unto thenl,;' is denoted that the n1eans \vere provided; by
following- vanity and becoIlling vain is denoted to ~ove 111ere phantasies
ancl pleasures, 8882, 9248; by going after the natIons that 'were round
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about them is denoted willingly to receive influx from the hells 9"l16
63 06; ~nd by the .Lord. having charg-ed the Israelites that they 'shguld
not do like the nations, IS denoted that the rnan of the spiritual church
knows, fro 11'1 the. \~Tord, tha~ he should not practise evil, 573 2, 3382. But
the yeas<?l1 why It IS also said the corrupted 111an is averse, not only from
~0~1jUnctIon.with the. Lo.rcl but a~so from eXlt'J7Ia! ([lars/lip is because this
IS Involved In the rejection of I-lIS statutes as well as H is covenant, 897 2 .

16. Thjs is true because to forsake the commnnclmcnts of the Lord
their Cod d euorcs to set at naught all the laws of Divine Order, 26 34 ; to
make 111011en images denotcs to be given up to corrupt aiTections, 0869,
10,40 6 ; two calves c1en~)te corrupted natural good and corrupted natural
t~·uth, 939 1 ; the host ol heaven denotes all. kinds of falsities, 3440 ; and
Baal and Ashcrah denote the loves uf self and the world 1° 94 10 642
27 22, 10,644, 4825. ' '"

17· This is evident from the. signification of sons and daughters as de
notlni{ truths and good affections, 489; of passing through the fire as
deno~Ing t.o .be perverted and corrupted by the fire of evil passions, 1861 ;
~f USIng clIVlnatIon~ and enchautrnenrs as denoting to make evil appear
like g:ood, ~nd falsity appear like truth, 7297 ; of selling thernsclvas as
~lenotln~- alienation from Divine Truth, 4752, 475 8; of doing what is evil
1~1. t~1e sI~-ht of the Lord as denoting opposition to l)ivine 'Truth from
I)Ivln.e Good, 4839, I T~8; and of provoking the Lord to anger as denoting
aversion from the Lord, 5034, 579 8.

18. This is clear .l~ecause by the ~(}rd being- very angry with Israel is
denoted the 0PPOSI ~Ion of the corrupted spir: tual 111a11 to' Divine Love
1.°,431, 3h~.+.; b): ,I I IS relllo\'ing them out of I I i~ sight is denoted ()pposi~
trou to Ul\',InC 1 ruth, 1° 54 ; and by none bClng left but the tribe of
J :ldah on~y IS denoted that still the salvation of 111(1n is provided for by
hIS capacrty to become good, 768, 3654, 55 83.

~'~ I 9· o!~his),i.s ~l~l~s s!1e;\'11: ] uclah de notes one capable of good but per
SIstIne In e\ II, ..:>()J4, ,5°3; not keepIng the commandments of the Lord
denotes t? be. opposed to the laws of IJivine Order internally, ~634, 3382 ;
and walkIng" 1l: th.e. statl!tes of Israel which they made, denotes to be led
~lstr~~y by the fals.ltl.es of the corrupted spiritual church, because by walk
1l.1g IS denoted lIVIng, ~ 19, by statutes are denoted, in this case, false
rituals, 33 82, by ISI~ael IS denotecl the corrupted spiritunl church "l654
an(~ by ,Israel 111akIl1g statutes is denoted cv idcu tl y what is rn)l~l ":>sclf~
derived Intelligence.

20. T'lii s a.ppcars as follows: - by t lic seed or Israel is denoted the
corn1}>,tecl truth of thc sp.iritu;.tl church, 37°7; by the Lord rejectin o 

the.111 IS denoted n0I1-COl.1J unc:tIOl1, .-1-333, 44~3, as is evident; by bein~
delI\'er~d. in to tl~e han~l ot s poi lcrs IS denoted to be united, or rather to
b.e conjoined, wItl? evils, 324~ ; £1.}~·. 9J(j; anel by being cast out of the
SIght of the Lordls denoted that evils cannot (l<rree with l)ivine T'ruth
9306. b,

. ~ I. ~his is seen fronl considering that to rend Israel fro III the house
of l)avId, de~l?tes to separate truth fron1 good, because by Israel is de
noted the spI.ntual and by_ the house of l)avid the celestial, 3654, 49 8 2 ,

and by rendIng the one troln the other is clearly denoted separation
~763; that to.I11ake ] ero.boan1 the son of N ehat king, denotes to nlak~
Intellectual pn~le predoll1I.nant; and. that to drive Israel fron1 following
the Lord, n1aklng then1 SIn a great Sl11, denotes that I)ivine Gooel is re-

jected by the introduction of external worship without internal, I Kings
xi. 26; xii. 28-33.

22. 'This is evident from the signification of the children of Israel, of
walking, and of the sins of ] eroboam as frequently shewn.

23. 'This appears thus: by the Lord removing I.srael. out ~f His sight,
or from His presence, is denoted no longer any conjuncnon wlt~1 the Lord
bv the corrupted spiritual church, 9306 ; by "as he spake by hIS servants
U;e prophets," is denoted as Divine Truth cli~tates, 7268, 9 188 ; .by .r srael
heine carried away out of their own land IS denoted the rejection of
charity, 6135-6137; by "to Assyria" is denoted so that t~le corr.upted
rational faculty is predominant, 119, 1186 ; and by unto this day IS de-
noted what is perpetual, 2838. . . .

As the end of this verse concludes another period, so to speak, In the
spiritual series, it may be of use a~ain to make a few i~lustrativ.e and
practical observations. From the thirteenth verse, and thl.S ever: In the
literal sense, we learn that the Lord has never left mankind without a
Revelation and that this revelation has always been wonderfully adapted
to the states of men, andis so constructed that the wise can receive it in
their wisdom and the simple in their simplicity, while it is never so pre
sented that the freedom of man is infringed. Moreover it is not without
ureat si o-nificance that in this verse and elsewhere the prophets are called
the Ser7~lllts of the Lord, as indicating that all revelation is intended to
minister to Divine Good and to promote charity and mutual love among
men. For even the Lord says that I-Ie carne, as Djvi ne Truth or the
Word not to be ministered unto but to minister, and to give His life a
ransom for many, Matt. xx, 28. The life of the Lord, which I-Ie gives to
every 111an who desires it, is the life of love and charity, and ~nly by the
realization of this is 111a11 really set free from the bondage of SIn; but, on
the other hand, it 'is only through Revelation or the vVoI.-d tl:at he can
learn the need of charity and only by means of the Word In himself as a
receptacle that he can a~tL1all~ receive c~lL~rity. FOl~ it is impossible that
there can be any sympathy WIth the D1\1Ine Love In the merely natural
affections of the unrcoenerate man who is in self-love, nor consequently
can there be a true faith in the Lord, where the principle of charity is not
adopted as a rule of life. This is shewn in the fOl1r~eenth verse.

But nevertheless the next verse shews how mankind may yet be saved.
A covenant even accordin s to the literal sense, implies that the relation
shipbetwe~n the Lord and I-lis children must be n1utl~a.1. T'he Lord>
promises to Abrahn rn and his deSCe!1clants were conditioned on their
obedience to I-Iis comrnancls. And this mutual character of a~_lr()'Vp.r1al1t

is still 1110re irnportant in the spiritl;al s~n.se. COJljltJ~cl:'oJl with Lord
can only take place so far as 111an IS wIlhng to aclnl:t It. The Lord by
His work of Redemption could not do 1110rethan provide th~t th~ fre~donl

of 111an should be for ever intact. And hence he who persists In spite of
all the advantages springing frOI11 the Lord's great work, in a ~i~e of sel
fishness and inordinate worldliness, becomes at length the \"IllIng a:ld
perpetual slave of evil influences. A.nd then, a~ .\ve le.arn from the In
ternal contents of the sixteenth verse, a gross spIrItual Idolatr1y naturally
fo11o\"s, and is succeeded by a state of the profanation \vhich is fully
described in the seventeenth verse.

But the particular reference, in the next t:vo v:erses, to ~he tribe ?f
Judah, which, in the literal sense is pa:enthe~Ical, IS c1ear~y Inten~led, In
the spiritual sense, to carryon the senes, w~llch. has relatIon speCIfically
to the rejection of the spiritual church, fOF 1~ \vIll be observ~c1 that the
rest of the chapter relates to that cburch In ItS state of vastatlon. Hel:e
then we learn that 1118.n, into whatever state the church may come IS
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al.ways preserved c.apable of good, but that nevertheless he 111ay, if he
"vI1.I, .so pe,rslst In evil t,ha! he n?t only.weake,n? this capacity, but at length
destroys It by establishing hII11Self In falsities. Hence we see too the
close, connection that exists between the will of man and hi~ un'der
st~ncllng, an~l ho\\> in the case of the degraded spiritual man, it is the
:vIlI that decides hIS character, and also that, when the will or the heart
~s corrupted! the man will then seize upon the falsities of the understand
Ing and prcter the~n. to truths, How vcry il11portant, therefore, is it, that
the teachers of religion everywhere should 111ake it their chief concern to
e~l~leavo~I~' .to cultivate, and stinlldate ~ullong tl:cir followcrs the .~rood (?I
I{!c, It I~ In v.un t h.u truths arc s.ecn and even intellectually appreciated
unless. the h'~)ud 01 t rut h, or (·h;trlly~.!w Clllli\';ltcd~ ill the lirsl place b;
::Jh~111~11Ilg C\:I1, .:\nd t hn t thc Lort l glvcs Lu cvcry 111;\n the power to shun
~vJl, I.S :llso In,volvecl In. the state~11ent th~lt the. capacity for good always
le111alI?S, th.e first exercises of this capaCIty being exhibited in the effort
to aVOId evil. .

I~ pow therefore follows, in the rernaining verses of this period, that the
falsified truths of the corrupted church do not lead to conjunction with
the Lord, when truth IS separated from good. I t is not the Lord, how
ever, who separates tr\lth frorn good.' as we read in the twenty-first verse,
~ut man \V~10 does t~1IS, l?y cor.ruptlng- the truth through a life of evil.
Arid yet this separatIon IS attributed to the Lord in the literal sense in
order. that men ll1ay cl,iscern that the Lorr] overrules all things, and out
of e~vll, so to speak, hnally evolves good even in the case of those who
confirm then1seh-.es in e\'il,which is really the general spiritual teach inv
of the rest of t his chapter. For when men have decided that self-lov~
and worldly love sh.all be, forthenl,_ the highest good, they are compelled
by.the fear of Pllll1shlllent to conform to the laws of Divine Order on
thelr.own pl.mc of life. _111 fact, they both see and feci ;IL last, I hn t such
obcd icnco 1S not ol:ly forced upon t hcm by the conditions of life which
they h~~ve macic their own, but is also for their best interests. They can
never, Indeed, serve the l~ord because they love the goodness and the
truth, that proceed from Hirn, for the sake of goodness and truth, but they
can, In their fin~l.ancl permanent state, realize the selfish advantaces of
o~ltwardly refra1!1Ing- _frnn~ indulging their acquired life beyond the lil11its
ot ~)rder, and of pedonnlng the uses which they are able to perforn1 in
theIr o~vn sphere, In short, "they fear the Lord, and serve their own
gaels, .~;tter the Illanner of thc natiolls ;ullong WhOlll they h;ld bcen carried
away/ v:r. 33, and,the corrupted Rational li'aculty, sig-nifled by the kino"
of A.ssyn~, predon11nates anlollg theIll, 'rhey are still capable of feelin~
and th111kIn~- as hUIllan b.eing-.sO~1 thc Illc1:ely natural plane fecI and thinl~
and n.lthoug h the fc:rce of thelrhery paSSIons has takcn the place of love
and cr,:ft and cllnnl.ng,tl:e place of wisdon1, yet these cOfnbined with th~
ovcrrullIlg power of Ulvlne '{'ruth cxternally applied arc sufficient to pro
duce and preserve order even ;ullong the infernals, and therefore also to
produce ~l~1Cl preserve a state of external peace and of satisfaction with
the condItIons of their eternal existence; for it is and 11lUSt be undoubtedly
trl1~, that" the Lord turn? all punishnlent ancl torn1ent to sonle good and
~lse -~y, even to the Infernals then1selves ;-and that "it would be
Inlposslble tha~ there should be any such thing as punishI11ent, unless use
were the end. aII11ed at by the Lord," 69 6.
_ In _con~lL1dlng these ()bservation~~ ho\Vev~r, it is necessary to add that
the len:alncler of the chapter~ whIch requIres our careful ;tttention, not
only refers. to the state of the vastated church, or the state of infernals in
the other hfe, where no Inan's acquired rul~ng love can be changed, H.H.
477-4:80~ a:ld where every nlan IllUSt be eIther a forl11 of good or a fornl
of evIl, or In other words, a forn1 of the love of the Lord and the neicJ"h
bOllr, or of the love of self and the worlel entirely separated froll1 the 19ve

of the Lord and the neighbour HH 481, but ~lso to the state of tl:e
vastated church on earth, where the opportunity for rep~ntance. sti ll
remains' and hence the whole narrative is so constructed In the literal
sense as' to adrni t of this, as will be seen more fully in the cour~e of the
expositions, and will also appear from the fact t~at the ?bedI~nce of
everyone, at the first, is grounded in selfish affections, which, with the
good, are afterwards rej ected.

24. Thi s is evident from the signification of the king of Assyria as
denoting the corrupted rational faculty, ~hap. xv .. 19; 119, I 186; of
Snmnrin and the children of Israel as denoting the spiritual c11urcl:, 27°2,
3(J54; uf the pla~~es n.unccl ,as denoting vCl:"ic:us e\~ils a~lcl f~ls~t1e)s; of
Bahylon as dcnoti nj; the ·selflsh love of donl~nIon, I..)?7, 894 1 , .L'1.!L 755,
787 ; of Cuthah as denoting those who are In the 'prIde o~ln~ellect.from
the love of self because this town was in Assyria, and Its inhabitants
worshipped N ergal, who is said to have been the tutel.ary deity of
the Assyrian kings, who was their god of war and huntIng: \vh~ was
represented on the 1110nU111ents by the lion, whose name IS s.ald to
mean to brealc in pieces the <[(reat 711a71, and who thUS. denotes Inm.ost
falsities; 1175-1179,33°9, 6367, 4926,9163; of the A,:,vI~es as. deI:Otlng
worldly passions from the love of the world, those e:llls l~duCI11g Ignor
ance, because the word means to/ia.: is overturned or Z7~ ruins, ~nd there
fore indicates evils, 2395, 7929, and because they worshipped .NIbhaz and
Tartak, the former being said to mean a dog- that bar/t?s 'Zvzth streJll:ilt,
and also 'lV/lat fructifies, or 'Zvhatproduces »ision; or to prophes)/, anc~ thl~S

indicating, in the best sense, good of an inferior degI~ee, fro111 ,whIch IS
'truth, but, as here, in the opposite sense, evil from which IS falsity, 923 I,

5527, and the latter bein~- s~id.to mean cha,in ed, boz~Jld, shut up,' or {~eep

t/arA'IlCs.,', and therefore indicating the falsity and 19norance . resulting
from such evil affection, 5037, 7, 17, 21 ; of Humath as denoting those
who are in falsities fr0111 the love of the world, because Hamath means
tl11/;er, heaJ, or a 7va~l, and there~ore denotes truth from good, and in the
opposi te sense, falsity frorn evil, 934, 64 I 9, and because t,he men of
Hrunath worshipped Ashima, which is said to mean q/(oa~ 'Zozthout 'Zoool,
and also crillle,positioll, orfire 0.1 the sea, from all which corresp?ndences
it ll1ay be concluded that it denotes the f~lsities of a ba:Ten faIth, 4769,
9470, 5469, 28 37, 934, 53 13; of Seph~:rvalm as denotIng those who
are in sensual love and thereby destroy In themselves heavenly truth and
its affection, because the word nleans the I7vo books, or the /'Zoo scribes,
and therefore denotes the internal and external menlory, and thus the
ultil11ate life of the whole Inan, or in other words, sensual love and
thOl1<rht both in the O"ood sense and the opposite, 8620 ; A.l(. 867, because
the l~en of this plac~ worshipped Adran1l11elech and Analnnlele~h,\Vhich
are said to Inean respectively, by Cruden and others, tlte 11uI/:nijicenceor
J:l(}Jy (?! the A.'ilz~r, and the ans'Zoer or SOJllf" 0.1 the k!'Jl<.t.:-, and therefore they
here denote the affection and thought of those In luerely sensual love,
since in a o-ood sense they signify charity and truth, 5922, 4137, and
because the:e people burnt their children in the .fire to their gods, thus
representing that those \vhom they denote cles!roy In themselves, through
lust, all heavenly good and truth, chap. XVI: 3;. and l~s.tly from the
signification of possessing Salllc17 ia and dw~lhng In the CItIes ~hereof as
denotino- to establish themselves in the \vlll and unclerstanchng of the
vastatecl church, 2702, 4°2, 2712. .

I n the explanation of this verse, however, two thIngs m~y be noted.
In the first place \ve have anticipated somewhat by draWIng upon the
contents of verses thirty and thirty-one; and in the second we ha,:,e not
been able to speak positively and \vi.thout reserve 3:s.to d:e m.eanlng of
the nanles of the places and persons, SInce the authOritIes dIffer In respect
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to thern. Now this has been clone here because in the one case the eods
these various nations worsh ippec1, when their' spiritual si()'nifi'catio~l is
seen, illustrate the signification of the nations, and in the ofher the want
of exact knowledge in regard to any terms is apt to cause doubt and
uncerta~I~ty as to the.ir correspondence, Thus, for example, if we cannot
say positively that Nibha« the god of the ...Avvites means a d(~s' Ihat barks
'it'll III slr{'ll,~rlh, how can we be sure that the term denotes those who are
in worldly passions from the love of the worlrl ? Thc au swcr is that in
such a case as this I;';t' St'rit's in the spiritual sense hc lps lIS to decide,
and enables us to draw a general conclusion from even conrlict i rn.
c\,idcl1ct'. Besides which, let ~t he n lso ohscr\"cd, tha t C\Tl1 where a tCrI~
will .u lmi t of St'\Tr:1! IlH':lllings, ;IS Iur insl;ll1cc dot'S i lu: word j\slliI11:1
ac cord i11g t() the alit h0 r itic s, the 11 . \\' c n1a y ra ir Iyin Icr that, ins()n1c vva)',
the correspondence of each mea niru; is involved in the internal sense
although our limited capacities \\,i11 not enable us to see or to express tb~
whole adequately. But notwithstanding these difilculties which have
~cclll~red.not ~)nly in this place but in several others during this cxposi
tion, ~t w111 still !)e seen, on consideration, and on conlparing the contents
of. t~llS vers~ WIth those ~·efe.rrecl to, that the orderly way in which the
spiritual senes appears, justifies the deductions drawn even from the
statements of differing- authorities as to the rneanin« of certain terms in
the literal sense. <. b

.25· This appears thus: not fearing the Lord clearly denotes that
wicked ness prevails, 2826 ; the Lord sending lions amongst them denotes
that powerful falsities Irorn evil and ignorance arc prcscn t, ()3()7 ; and
some of them killed, denotes still greater devastation, 47 21'.

26. This is evident because 11): spe:ll.;::ing" to the king of Assyria is
denoted an appeal to the r.itionn l faculty, 2() 19, I Ie), 1 I Be); by the nations
are denoted evils and consequent falsities, vel'. 24 ; 93 16 ; by their being
carried away to Samaria is denoted their introduction into the church
27°2 ; by not knowing the manner of the Cod of the land is denoted
dense ignor~l1?ce of I)iv!ne Truths, 6652, 9668, 2001, 566 ; by lions are
denoted falsi tics from evil, 6367 ; by slaying them is denoted destruction,
47 27; and by "because they know not the manner of the Cod of the'
land," ~s denoted not on~y d~_ns.e ignorance, as has just .been shewn, but
tha~ this IS t~1e cause ot suftel:~n~". That is, the wicked are disposed to
attr.1bu te to Ignoran~e the suftenng that really springs from evil and
falSIty., and_ ar~ also dIsposed ~o lament their ignorance merely on account
of their slltferlngs, and to c1eslre Its rc movu ] from the SC1111e cause.

27· rl~h is appears fro 111 considcring" that the ki ng of Assyria denotes
the rntionnl faculty, I 19, I 186; that one of the priests broul)'ht fr0l11
SaIl1aria dcnotes celestial g-onc1 according to the slate of theb church,
1728, 367°; and th;lt to teach the people the 1l1al1l1er of the (~()d of thc
land denotes to g-ivc instruction in truth, 966l:), 2001. ,

2~. This is seen fr?nl the sig.nification .of one of the priests, J 728, 3670 ;

of b~th-el as denotIng. goo.c1 1~1 the ultlll1ate of Order, 3720, 4539; of
dwellIng there as denotl1~g hfe In that good as the essential of worship,
454°-454 1 ; and of teachIng- the people how they should fear the Lord as
rlenot in g that ace()I'di11g- t() its0111 C t rlI t11 is tau g 11 t, 282 (), 200 I .

29· !his is cle1110nstrated as follows :-every nation denotes everyone
accordIng to the state of the natural 111ind, I 159; 111akino' o-oc1s of their
o\\'n denotes th~ adoption of falsities a~ truths, 200 I ; putti~l: then1 in the
houses of the hIgh places denotes unIon, or lnore properly, conjunction

with the natural affections, ver. I I ; "which the Samaritans ha.d made,"
denotes which are ignorant of truth, because by the. Samantans are
denoted, in the literal sense, the inhabitants. of Samaria, and thus here,
evil affections, 10,640, and because such are Ignorant of truth, 206; and
" every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt," denotes \vhc:t. has been
formed fr0111 evils because by these gods were denoted falsities, 20C?I,
and also similar falsities are denoted by the cities of Samaria, 402, while
by those who dwelt in the cities are denoted evils as has just been shewn.

30. Th is is plain because by the men of Babylon are denoted those in
the love or dominion frorn the love of self, 1327,8941 ; A.I,). 755, 787, an.d
by Succoth-bcuoth, wh ich 111CanS Ille (ellts t?/ jrroslilllli(JlI, arc, on this
account, denoted adulterated and falsified ¥"oods cll~d trut.hs, 2466; by
the men of Cuth are denoted those who are In the pride of Intellect from
the love of self and by N ergal are denoted inmost falsities; and by
Hamath are denoted those who are in falsities from the love of the world,
while by Ashirna are denoted the falsities of a barren faith, ver. 24.

31. This is also plain because by the Avvites are d~noted those who
are in worldly passions from the love of the world, by ~ ibhaz a.re denoted
evils producing falsities and by Tartak are denoted falsity and ig'norance ;
and by the Sepharvites 'are denotec~ those who are in mer~ly sensual love,
for by burning children in the fire IS denoted the destruction of heavenly
good and truth by lust, and by AdraInI?elech and Anamrnelech are
denoted the affection and thought of those In merely sensual love, ver. 24.

32. This is seen' from the signification of fea.ring the Lord as denoting
some acknowledgment of the Lord from slaVIsh. fear rather .than from
love, 2826; of making from aITIOng themselves pnests of the high place~,

as denoting devotion to merely natural loves, 367~, 2722; and of sac~l

ficinv in the houses of the high places as denoting external worship
\vith~ut an internal principle, 922.

33. This is plain from observing that fearing the Lord den?tes here
worship from slavish fear, 2826, and thus from the ~lnderstanchngonly;
that serving their own gods denotes devotion to their own natural loves,
ver. 29; and that" after the manner of t~le nations frC?111 among whom
they had been carried a:vay,~' d.enotes as IS the case WIth those who are
in evil and at the same time In Ignorance, vel's. 24, 30, 31.

34. Th is is demonstrated as follows :-unto this day, \lenotes pel:petually,
2838; doing after the former 111anne~', denotes according to habit formed
from life because it denotes according to states of good and truth and
consequently according- to states of evil and falsity, 9668, roso; n?t
fcaring the Lord, denotes to have no true fear of the Lord grounded In
love, 2826; not acting after their statutes,. as before shewn, denotes not
acting according to the externals of \VOrShlp as ~o truth and as to goo~ ;
not accordino- to ordinances denotes not accorchng to good and truth In
general; not after the la\v,' denotes not according to the particul~rs of
(yood and truth' not after the comInandll1ents, denotes not accordIng to
~·ood and truth in internals, 3382; and" \vhich the Lord commanded the
~hilc1ren of Jacob, \VhOll1 he named Israel," denotes by \vhich man may
becollle, fronl the Lord, internal instead of external, 4286.

35. This is n1anifest froll1 the considerations, that Israe.l del~otes the
internal or spiritual, 4286; that a covena~t denotes conJunc.tIon, 665,
666; that charging- thenl saying', denotes lnflux. and perceptlon, 5486,
1822, 1919 ; that fearing other gods denotes devotlon to a l11erely natural

:2 P
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life from thought internally, ver. 29, 2826; that bowing clown to them
denotes devotion from affection in ternally, 5682; that observing them
denotes elevotion as to thought externally, 3382 ; and that sacrificing to
them denotes devotion as to affection externally, 923.

36. This appears thus: by Jehovah is denoted the Lord, especially as
to the I )ivine Cood or the Divine Love, 2001 ; by being brought out of
the land of Egypt is denotcd dcl ivcrancc from merely natural love, 5079,
8866; by gTeat power and a stretched out ann is denoted the Divine
Ornuipotcnce in gencral and in particular, ()4IO, 72°5; and by "him
sh.r!l )T Icn r, unto h im s hu ll yc how yourselves, ;111<1 to h irn shall yc
sacrifice," is clcuotcd t hat t h e Lord nlon c oughL to be Lrul')f worshipped
as to the understanding, as tothe will, and as to the outward Iife, ver. 35.

37. This is demonstrated thus: the statutes, the ordinances, the law,
and the commandment, denote the laws of Djvine Order as to truth and
good externally and as to truth and good internally, ver. 34; "which he
wrote for you," denotes what is revealed in the Word, because writing
attributed to the Lord, denotes what is from Him, 10,5°5; "ye shall
observe to do for evermore," denotes that which is worthy of perpetual
observance, as is eviclen t; and" ye shall not fear other gods," denotes
that it is not allowable to the spiritual 111an to become absorbed in merely
natural things, ver. 29.

38. This is true because by a covenant is denoted conjunction, 665,
666; and to fear other goels, denotes to be led astray by evils and errors
in the natural I11an, vcr. 29. '

39. Thi s is seen by observing that to fear the Lord their Cod, denotes
to be truly devoted to Divine Truth from Divine Coed, 2826, 2001 ; and
that" he shall deliver you frorn the hand of all your enemies," denotes
"frol11 which there is full deliverance from all sin and falsity," 285 r.

40. 'This is evident from the signification of not hearkening as denoting
disobedience, 2542 ; and of doing after their former manner as denoting
freely to prefer their own clepraved loves, ver. 34.

4 r. This is demonstrated by ohscrvinj; th.i t to fear the Lord, denotes
to be only in slavish fear, which is the fear of punislnncu t, 282() ; that to
serve graven images, denotes to be devoted to Ial si tic s, or rather to the
phantasies of their evils, 10,406; and that thcir chilcIrcn and their
children's children doing as their fathers did unto this clay, denotes that
the state here described remains with the wicked th rough all the succes
si vc stages of their ctcrnal life, licc.t usc cvil and f;l!sity c.muot produce
any states but such as arc evil and false, and according to their ruling
loves so they act perpetually, 5912, 1°,49°, 10,623, 7833 ; J-.I.J-J. 477-480 ;
28 38 .

1. N O\V it came to pass in
the th ird year of Hoshea son
uf IiJah king (Jf I srac1, that
ll ezck iah the son of Ahaz
king of Judah began to reign.

2. Twenty and five years
old was he when he began to
reign; and he reigned twenty
and nine years in J eru
salem : and his mother's
name was Abi the daughter
of Zechariah.

3. Arid he did that which
was rig-ht in the eyes of the
LORI), according to all that
David his father had done.

4. I-Ie removed the high
places, and brake the pillars,
and cut d own the Ashcrah:
and he brake in pieces the
brasen serpent that Moses
had made ; for unto those
days the children of Israel
did burn incense to it; and
he called it N ehushtan.

5. I-Ie trusted in the LORD,
the God of Israel; so that
after him was none like him
among all the kings of Judah,
nor alllong tlzeJlz that were
before him.

595

1. In that state of the cor
rupted spiritual church in "which
vastation is complete, a new
state of the celestial church
arises from a former corrupt
state, which new state is one of
strong confidence in the Lord.

2 . And in this state the re
mains of good and truth con
ducive to conjunction are full,
and consequently conjunction
itself is full also, the" external
origin of the state being natural
good from truth.

3. And there is, with the man
of this church, obedience to
Divine Truth from Divine Good,
resulting from, and in agreement
with, the glorification of the
Lord in the work of Redemption,

4. Also the imperfect affec
tions of the natural man are
removed, falsities internal and
external are overcome, and the
sensual mind is no longer allowed
to have dominion through being
misunderstood and abused, as
happens in a corrupt state of the
church, its true quality when
separated frOITI the higher life
being clearly manifested, as
natural affection only.

5. And thus man relies on
Divine Good manifested in
Divine Truth or on the Divine
Human Being, than which no
possible faith and worship can
ever be more exalted, nor has
any worship and faith hitherto
exceeded this.
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6. For he clave to the LORD,
he departed not from follow
ing hiI11, but kept his com
mandrnents, which the LORI)
commanded Moses.

7. !\ nd the L,OR11 was with
hi111; wh i thcrsocvcr he wen t
forth he prospered: and he
rebelled against the king~ of
Assyria, and served him not.

8. He smote the Philistines
unto Gaza and the borders
thereof, frOITI the tower of
the watchmen to the fenced
city.

9. And it carne to prtSS in
the fourth year of king- Ilczc
kiah, which was the scven th
year of Hoshea the son of
Elah king of Israel, that
Shalmaneser king of Assyria
came up against Samaria, and
besieg-ed it.

10. And at the end of three
years they took it, even in the
sixth year of Hezek iah, which
was the ninth year of I-Ioshea
king- of Israel, Sarnaria was
taken.

I 1. And the king of Assyria
carried Israel away unto As
syria, and put them in Halah,
and in Habor, on the river of
Gozan, and in the cities of
the Medes :

12. Because they obeyed

6. For this is conjunction with
the Lord by love and charity,
corn bined with separation from
error and obedience to the truth
as fully manifested in the Divine
Law,

7. And thus the Lord Himself
is present with 111an, in all his
changes of state; and thus, too,
111an sets at naught the rational
faculty, when opposed to Divine
'Truth, nor is he deluded and led
astray by its allurements.

8. He overcomes also the per
nicious heresy of faith without
charity even in the strength of
its persuasiveness, and as to all
the fallacies external and internal
by which it defends itself.

~. But it happens when the
man or this celestial church
passes through his course of
temptations, and when the man
of the corrupted spiritual church
is in a state of full vastation,
that the corrupted rational faculty
is elevated and besets that church.

10. And then, after a full state
of assault, the; corrupted rational
facu It)' is predominant in the
spiritual church---that is, when
celestial love and charity are
totally denied and rejected and
thl'rc~ is fnll conjunction of evil
and falsity

11. And this predominance of
the corrupted rational faculty
renders the man of the vastated
church entirely external as to
various doctrines relating to
Divino things, or as to good, to
truth, and to the forms in which
they are expressed.

12. Arid this is the result of dis
obedience to the promptings of

not the voice of the LORD
their God, but transgressed
his covenant, even all that
Moses the servant of the
LORI) commanded, and would
not hear it, nor do it.

I3. Now in the fourteenth
year ()f king I-Iczekiah did
Sennacherib king of Assyria
come up ag-ainst all the
fenced cities of Judah, and
took them.

14. And Hezekiah king of
Judah sent to the king of
Assyria to Lachish, saying, I
have offended; return frOITI
me : that wh ich thou puttest
on Inc will I bear. And the
king- of Assyr ia appointed
un to I-Iezekiah king of Judah
three hundred talents of silver
and thirty talents of gold.

IS. And Hezekiah gave
Ilz'lll all the silver that was
found in the house of the
I.Jo R I), and i 11 the treasures of
the king-'s house.

I6. j\ t that time did I-Ieze
k iah cut off tilt.' //o!{i frollL the
doors of the temple of the
LORI), and frolll the pillars
which I-Iezekiah king of
Juclah hacl overlaid, and gave
it to the king of Assyria.

17. And the king of As
svria sent Tartan and Rab
s~lris and Rabshakeh from
Lachish to king Hezekiah
w ith a great army unto J eru-

conscience, and of opposition to
good and truth conjoined ;-thus
of contempt for the command
merits of the Lord as contained
in the \V ord, both as to 'will and
action.

13. And when the man of the
celestial church is entering into
temptations, he also is assaulted
by corrupted reasonings drawn
from falsities, against the doctrines
of the celestial church, 'which are
doctrines of charity and are
defended by the truths of the
\Vord.

I 4. And being, in this state,
under the influence of the fallacy
that life is self-derived, which is
the persuasion of corrupted
reason, he is disposed to admit
the superiority of this delusion,
and while desiring deliverance,
to be im posed upon; and there
fore false reasoning suggests or
insinuates that all the truth and
good of the church are also self
acquired.

I 5. Wherefore the man of the
church, in his obscure state,
admits that the truths relating to
Divine worship and to intellectual
life are sel f-derived by the po\ver
of reasoning.

[6. And also, in the same
state, he ascribes the good of the
natural man, which is from the
Lord in worship, and is conjoined
to the introductory and support
ing truths of the church, to
reason corrupted by self-love.

17. Wherefore the temptation
or the man of the church is in
tensified by false reasonings from
depraved affections grounded in
self-love, aided by infernal influx
with great force from many
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salem. And they went up and
came to Jerusalem, i\nd when
they were come up, they carne
and stood by the conduit of
the upper pool, which is in the
hig-h \vay of the Culler's fiek].

IS. [\ nrl vv hen t hcv had
called t() the kill()" there c.u uc
out to them J~li(~I~ill1 the son
of I-lilkiah, which was over
the household, and Shebnah
the scribe, and Joah the son
of Asaph the recorder.

19· Ancl Rabshakeh said
"unto the rn, Say ye now to
I-Iezekiah, Thus saith the
great king, the king of ./\s
syria, \\That can fidence is
this wherein thou trustest >

20. Thou sayest, but they
are but vain words, The're
is counsel and strength for
the war, N O\V on whom clost
thou trust, that thou hast
rebelled ag-ainst rrie P '

:2 I. N O\V, behold, thou
trustest 11pon the staff of this
~)"rll iscd reed, even upon
J~g-ypt; whereon if a man
lea11, it \vi 11 g'() in t () his ha11c],
and pierce it: s() is lh.uaoh
king- of ]~g-ypt unto all that
trust on him,

22. But if ye say unto me,
\\1e trust in the LORD our
God: is not thathe, w hose
high places and whose altars
lIczck iah hath tn kcn ;1\\,ay,
and hath said to Judah and
to Jerusalem, \Te shall \\'01'

ship before this altar in [cru-
salem ? ~

spirits; and this is manifested in
the natural degree of the mind
where purification takes place by
the instrumentality of the truths
of the \Vord.

1 8. ;\ n cl w hen ev iIs t h II S 111ani
fest t IH~lllsch't's to t he conscious
ness, then the knowleducs of
truth from good, the affection of
such knowledges, and the re
111en1 branee thereof are also
excited and called forth by the
attendant angels.

19· But these are perverted
and are falsely applied by cor
rupted reasoning, through the
merely natural understanding,
whereby the perception is insinu
ated, that Divine Truth is from
the rational faculty, and that
there is no source of faith at all
but this;

20. Also that it is vain on the
part of 111an to imagine that he
bas intelligence and power to
resist evil, when defended by
powerful reasoning; for whence is
confidence but from this origin?

2 I ..And further that no re
liance is to be placed on science
or knowledge concerning l )ivine
things, for the power of such
knowledge is weakened hy natural
alTectiol1, and he who depends
thereupon is thereby deprived of
po\ver.

22. Still further, false reasonin«
from evil declares, that it is use
less to trust in the Lord, because
111an has abrogated the repre
sentative worship of the Lord
which indeed has been C0111~
manded, and has preferred a
spiritual worship only.

23. Now therefore, I pray
thee, give pledges to my
master the king 'of Assyria,
and I will give thee' two
thousand horses, if thou be
able on thy part to set riders
upon them.

24. How then canst thou
turn a\vay the face of one
captain of the least of my
master's servants, and put thy
trust on Egypt for chariots
and for horsemen?

25. Am I now come up
without the LORD against
this place to destroy it? The
LORD said unto me, Go up
ag-ainst this land, and destroy
it.

26. Then said Eliakim the
son of Hilkiah, and Shebnah,
and Joah, unto Rabshakeh,
Speak, I pray thee, to thy
servants in the Syrian lan
guage; for vie understand it :
and speak not with us in the
Jews' lang'uage, in the ears of
the people that are on the
wall,

27. 13ut Rabshakeh said
unto them, Hath my master
sent me to thy master, and
to thee, to speak these words?
Ilrltll lie not sent 711e to the men
wh ich sit on the wall, to eat
their own dung, and to drink
their own water with you?

28. Then Rabshakeh stood,

23. And under these persua
sions, therefore, false reasoning
also urges that the man of the
church should allow himself to
be perverted by yielding up his
good affections, by accepting a
depraved understanding from
self-love, and by uniting it with
evil affections;

24. And it is also insinuated,
that one evil affection directed
and controlled by natural reason
ing, is more powerful than all
instruction in the knowledges of
Divine things, with their doctrines
and their affections;

25. While lastly it is affirmed
that it is by Divine command
that the rational faculty is ap
pointed to devastate the church,
since it is not without the Lord
that 111an could possess this
faculty.

26. And now therefore 'with
those it? whom the church is per
verted by false reasoning, and
who ought to have stood firmly
in the knowledges of truth from
good, in the affection thereof
and in the remembrance thereof,
evil gains the ascendency, and
they desire communication with
the wicked through the falsities
of the natural man, and no longer
to attempt, by means of truths,
to pr0L110te obedience with those
in external states.

27. Wherefore it follows that
evil, through false reasoning, is
able not only to corrupt the in
ternal, both as to good and as to
truth, but is also able to pervert
the external, or those who are in
externals, so that they are equally
in evils and falsities.

28. For those who reason from
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1. This is evident from the signification of Hoshea the son of Elah
king- of Israel as denoting the corrupted spiritual church, chap. xv~i. I, :2 ;
of the third year as denoting completeness, :2788; and of Hezekiah the
son of Ahaz king of Judah beginning to reign as denoting a .new state of
the celestial church arising from a former corrupt state, which new state
is one of strong- confidence in the Lord, because the name Hezekiah
means strOll,£.;- in tlte Lord, and therefore denotes c<:)l~fidence in Hirn,
Hczekiah being the son of Ahaz, denotes a new state arismg from a former
corrupt state (not that a good state can really arise from a state of cor
ruption, but that it may be succeeded by it, since in every new state of
the church 111a11 is preserved infreedom, chap. xvi. r -3, :2875-:2877), Judah
denotes the celestial church, 3654, and beginning to reign denotes the
predominance of the new state over the old, 469I.

and cried with a loud voice
in the Jews' languag-e, and
spake, saying, Hear ye the
word of the great king, the
king of i\ssyria.

20. Thus saith the king,
:I ..ct not" ITczekiah deceive
you : lor hc shall not he able
to deliver you out of his
hand:

30. Neither let Hezekiah
make you trust in the LORD,
saying, The LORD will surely
deliver us, and this city shall
not be given into the hand of
the king of Assyria.

31. Hearken not to Heze
kiah : for thus saith the king
of ,-J\ssyria, Mal«, your peace
with Inc, and C0111e out to
111e; and eat ye everyone
of his vine, and everyone of
his fig tree, and drink ye
everyone the waters of his
0\\711 cistern;

32 . Until I C0111e and take
you a\vay to a land like your
own land, a lanel of corn and
wine, a land of bread and
vineyards, a lanel or oil olive
and of honey, that ye Inay
live, and not die: and hearken
not un to I Iczck i.ih, when he
persuadeth you, saying, The
LORD will deliver us.

33· I-Iath any of the gods
of the nations ever delivered
his land out of the hand of
the king- of ,-:\.ssyria?

34· \\There are the gods of
Harnath, and of ~,\ r p.id ?
where are the gods. of Sep~

evil and falsity, being able to
aSSU111e the appearance of good
and truth, exalt the power of the
rational faculty with great vehem
ence;

29. And declare emphatically
that to trust in the principles of
the church is (il:lllSivc ; and also
that these are not 1110re powerful
than natural reason;

30. Moreover, that the church
is not able to inspire confidence
in the Lord, and in deliverance
fr0111 evil, but is bound to yield
to the .power of the rational mind
corrupted,

31. And thus to reject the
celestial life of love. For it is
the dictate of 111erely natural
reason, that happiness is to be
found only in the selfish and
worldly life, and that thence
every 111an ll1ay acquire and appro
priate good, internal and external,
and truth also by the exercise of
his own self-derived intelligence.

32 . So that he shall be estab
lished, by means of reason only,
in a state of happiness as to ex-
.ternal good and truth, as to in
terior good and truth, and as to
illll1usl good with its delights,
and thus enjoy life and not death
spir itun llv : wlicnr:« it is not
nccessa ry to have fait h i11 the
doctrine of the church, and in
Divine Good.

33· Wherefore proud reason
profanely exclaims, that no state
of the religious life wha.tever is
su perior to itself;

34· Also that the principles of
the spiritual' church, as to the
corruptions of interior and ex
terior'trutb, of ulti mate good and

harvaim, of Hena, and I vvah ?
have they delivered Samaria
out of my hand?

35. Who are they among
all the gods of the countries,
that have delivered their
country {Jut of Iny hand, that
the LORD should deliver
Jerusalcm out of my hand?

36. But the people held
their peace, and answered
him not a word : for the
king-'s commandment was,
saying, Answer him not.

37. ]"'hen carne EliakilTI
the son of I-lilkiah, which
was over the household, and
Shebna the scribe, and Joah
the son of Asaph the recorder,
to I-Iezekiah wi th their clothes
rent, and told him the words
of Rabshakeh. .

its truth, and of the natural affec
tions, are not adequate to its
deliverance from the po\ver of
reason perverted by self-love.

35. And also, that the same
principles, as to corrupted in
terior affections, are impotent in
cornpar ison wi th the power of
reason corrupted by self-love.
And hence it is the profane boast
of reason that even Divine Love
cannot save the church.

36. But those who are estab
lished in truths contemn this
boast of mere reasoning from
self-love, because it is th e dictate
of Divine Truth from good that
he who perceives truth from
good, like the celestial man, does
not reason concerning it.

37. Yet, nevertheless, in a state
of temptation, those who are in
the knowledges of truth from
good, in the affection thereof,
and in the remembrance thereof
mourn on account of ·lost truth,
and from their state of good rely
upon the Lord for protection and
deliverance.
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10. '[his is demonstrated as follows :-the end of three years, denotes a
full state of assault, 2788; taking Samaria evid~ntly denotes the p're
dominance of the corrupted rational faculty; the sI~th year of Hezekiah
denotes the total rejection of celestial love and chanty O~1 the part of the
spiritual church, 7973 ;. and th~ ninth ye~r ~f Hoshea king of Israel de
notes the full conjunction of evil and falsity In that church, 1988, 2075.

IT. This is evident from what has been already explained, chap. xvii. 6.

I~. '['his appears from the consicle.ratioll, that their. ll,Ot (~l:eying the
voice of the Lord their (;od, denotes disobedience to Divine 1 ruth from
Divine Goocl 200 I ; that the voice of the Lord their God, denotes the
promptings of,cons~ience, 219 ; that theil: transgressing His covenant, de
notes non-conjunction on account of evil, 665, 666; that the command
merits which Moses the servant of the Lord commanded, denote the
Word, 338:2, 4859, 5435 ; and that not h~aring nor doing, de~lote~ dis
obedience both as to will and understanding, because by hearing IS de
noted obedience, :2 542, and by doing is denoted the life of truth derived
from (yood and thus the life of the will and understanding, 4258.

Frc~n tl;e twelve verses of this chapter now completed we learn tl~at
the states of the spiritual and celestial churche;" and as rega:-ds the In
dividual the states of man as to the und crstandi ng and tIle \vlll, act and
reactth'e one upon the other; but at the. sanle tim~ it is difficult to
understand this action and reaction, espeCIally when It has to b~ con
sidered in connection with the church generally.F·or ex~u11ple, In the
fIrst versc we arc taught that a new state of the ce~estial church arises
wlIcn the spiritual church is fully vastatecl, and thIS we Inay, to so.me
c).:tent, pcrcci\'c, if we reflect that, in the general church, the,re are cel~stlal

natural ll1en and spiritual-natural 111en, because there are In the ultll11ate
heaven celestial-natural angels and spiritual-natural ange~s, li.H. 3~, a~1d

of course these an a-els becan1e such respectively, accorchng to theIr life
when in the natDrcJ world, HH 47J -476. N ow. we know. quite \vel~ the
distinction het\\'een the tenl1S spiritual and celestial as applIed respectIv.ely
to the 111en of the A.ncient and lYlost Ancient Churches, the forl11er beIng
regenerated throug h the understanding and the latter through the wi~l,

hut when these tern1S are applied to the general church, then thIS
distinction does not hold good, since all the I11en of the gener,:,I, church of
the present day, which is called the Christian church: are spIntual IneI:,
because they are rcuenerated through the understanchng. vVhat then, It
111ay be ask~c1, is th~ distinction between th~ spiritl~al.anc~ celestial in the
general church? Or, in other words, what IS the chstinctlon ~)etween the
spi ri tual and celestial ch urches denoted by I srael and Judah In the books

9, T'his is thus SheV111: by it coming to pass is denoted a change, 49 87 ;
hv the: fourth ve.i r of ki ng I Iczckiah is denoted when the: man of the
(.;:l(:-.ti;d {.burr.!: r);t-;-;(:-; thrc;u~:h hi~ (~(Jllr-J: (Jft.(:rnr)t;tli(Jn,>~'" hrt.'-, r!()nr: S~),
I(::{J: :..fJ:: :-:,:;·,r.::::-.:L -,(::;;1.[ (;f fi{J·-.hr::;:;_ 't.L::: ".JJ(,. ()f Lt;:;.L k\r~~: ()f r'·.(("1/:\ 1:-:,

S\;al mar, ~:I:r {~;i~,~"~jfc~~:~r;r:~f i~h ~(;~::~~"~p ~f::~ ;,~~r;~~~;"dC~~~~~,j ~~(;UI~::
chap. xvii. 3; cooling up denotes elevation, .1343; and by besH.::glng
Samaria is denoted the infestation of the spiritual church, 1788, 2702.

01 "~'-~~1-"0-":': cfL:..r-::y. .; iC:-j. ~:-C'3: ,:':..:-... G. " 1:-0::-.
man to the fenced city," as denoting all the fallacies; internal and ex
ternal, by "which it defends itself, chap. xvii. g.

3· This is manifest because to do what is rig-ht in the eyes of the Lord,
denotes obedience to Divine Truth from Trivine Cood, 4839, 1728; and
"according to all that David his father had done," denotes resulting
from, and in agreement with, the glorification of the Lord in the work of
Redemption, 1888; J.Ll./{ :266.

i~ i:,j<~~;~~; L'~ \C~~~)-:~~ ;1i~li~,\ i~;:1~:~:i',~-+D:,\~L0\:•.i~~~';;\~~ l~~~~;,i~1 /"~;~~~,~Qi;' ~~~
11l)tl'l.l the {Uhh'SS l){ sucl: ~'l)nj~ll1l~til)n:10S()~ 2oi~5 : by Jerusalern is denoted
the churcl?, and here as well as elsewhere, in similar connection, it denotes
that only In the church is conjunction with the Lord possible, 4°2, 2466 ;
~nd b~T th~ name of Hezekiah's mother being Abi the daughter of
ZeCh;lrl:d1, IS denoted that t hc c xterua l oris-in of the state is natural eood
Irum t ru th. 1)(.'l';l U~L\ m. Hher .Icu. )tL\~ thL~ l' h~rl'11 as tu cx tcrnu 1urig'i n, ~S I 5,
37°3· n.uuc dcnutC:::i q u.il ity, 1-+) ..\ l)i lllc;i1L:l Nl)' j;!!/L:')~ ;ll'Jcl thcrcffJrc.: de-

~~~~1~ ,~:~~~U~'~\,'\~~~'ii~hbl~~::ll~~: )}, ;~,:~~,::~.~CiC(:_/<:; i',j~t~l;n~~:j~;~::~. ,~nL
Lor.i, and t he rcfore denotes truth: '521.2; 3 13-+. -

5· This is evident frorn considering that trusting denotes reliance;
that the Lord the God of Israel denotes Divine Good manifested in
Dj vine Truth, :2001 ; that this is the Uiviuc H uman Being-, ]'.C.l?. 85 ;
and that none being like H czckiah who cline ;lfter h irn or preceded him,
denotes that no possible faith or worship can bc Inore exaltcd, nor has
any worship or faith hitherto exceeded this, as appears [ronl the signifi
cation of I Iczeki;J11, in thc Sll prCI11C sense, as dcnoti ng thc Lord, I 7:28.

4· This is demonstrated as follows :-the high places denote the im
perfect affections of the natural 111an, :272:2; pillars and Asherah denote
falsities internal and external, 3727, 10,644; the brazen serpent denotes
the sensual miud, 197,3863 ; the children of Israel !JlIrJlill.r.:" incense to it
denotes that the sensual mind is nlisun'~erstood and abused in a corrupt
state or the cIJ1Irch, chap. xvi ...[ : break ing' it in pieces, clcuotcs that the
sensual mi nd, in the new state, is no longcr allowcd to have dominion,
10,643 ; and calling it Nchushtan, which means /l/rldL' (!l brass, denotes
the quality, 145, of the sensual mind separated frorn the higher life, thus
what is merely natural, 4:25 ; while Moses making the serpent, denotes
that it represented the Lord as to the external, sensual, or natural mind,
197·

,c). Tl.1is I11a)' he seen thus: to clca\'C to the Lord denotcs conjunction
WIth 1IIIn hy ]()\'C ;llH] ch;lrity, al1d here cSjHTi;tlly ('onjlll1<,tiol1 h)' celestial
It)\'C, 3~75 ; not dcp;lrting 1"1'0111 rullu\\'ing I I illl, de\1otes scp;lration li-oln
error, 5027 ; keeping the COll11l1andn1ents denotes obcdience to the truth"
33 8:2 ; and" which the 'Lord cOllllnanded 1\Ioses," denotes as fully I11ani
fested in the IJivine Law, 675:2.

7· This is evident since the Lord being with I--Iezckiah, clearly denotes
the Lord's presence with the I11an of the celestial church, \"cr. 1 ; whither
soever he went, denotes in all changes of state, 3333; prosperity in
\\'or~c11y thing'~ denotes prosperity in hea\'cll1y thing"s, '+97:2, 50'+~); rebelling
agaInst the kIng of i\ssyria, dcnotes to set at naught thc rational faculty
when opposed to Divine 'fruth, 119, 1 IO(): and not scn-ing hinl, denotes
not to be carried a\\-ay by the allurenlents of reason, ()()()(),

8. 'l'his appears froI11 the Sig\11!ICltioll of the j)hilistines as denoting
t11 0 se in fa ith \\' itho11t c 11 a r it ~' , I [() 7 ; ()f (~; lI. a, \\'hieh In ean s sin)J~ ~r 0 r a
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of the Kings, since in their internal sense is described the degeneracy of
the general spnitual church which the Lord established at His corning ?
The answer is that it is the same as that between the spiritual-natural
111an and the celestial-natural man of which we have spoken above, and
also the sa111e as the difference between the spiritual-celestial man repre
sented by Benjarnin and the celestial-spiritual man represented by Joseph,
J<)(){j; and, \V it h I'ega I'd tothc i11cl iv i.lu: i l, it is Iik c t11 c c1 ifferenee between
t lic ll11dcrstanding a nd the will.

RCll1Clllhcring these things, thererore, we In;l)' understand why the
cUlnplete vn.suu iou of t hc spiritual church should be contclnporary with a
new state of the celcstial church. 'I'Iic Lord never leaves the world
without some remains of good, and no individual so long" as he lives in
the n atu ral world is en ti rcl y vasta tcel as to good.

But our tirst verse also teaches that a bad state of the celestial church
is succeeded by an exceedingly good one, this indeed not being the only
instance .in which either evil appears to produce good, as it were
hereditarily, or good to produce evil. The explanation is, as has been
observ.ed, that man is always preserved in freedom, and it 111ay be added
that history and experience fully shew that ma ny a bad father has had
a good son, and also 111any a guod father a bad son.
. 'rh.e next point, however, that is here worthy of a moment's considera

tion, IS that the state of the celestial church here described is distinuuished
from those preceding and following in a rel~lrkable manner. <For the
obedience of Hezekiah is represented as perfect, and denotes a perfect
s t. I t ( ~ () r h ()(It I, ;r l t h ()11g h, i t II } II S t 1H' ; I dd l 'd , u o t :1st:I t ( ~ Ir c (' Ir0 Jn
~~~I\\ptation and, indeed, not lrcc frOII} a pccu li.i r kind of tcmpt.u.ion
It we reI11CI11 bel' that the genuine celestial nian is described as one, who
~locs l1~)t reason. concerning truths, but on hearing them commits them
immedintclv to life, because heing regenerated through his will or love of
good, l~e has a superior perception of truths, and knows at once, without
reasonIng, whether anything that comes before his mind is true or false,
27 1.5, 27 I~, ~ I 66, 28 3 I. And ye.t it is the corrupted rational faculty by
\VhICh he IS Infested and by which he is peculiarly tempted 1 N ow this
would seenl inexplicable were it not that we know how even the Lord in
H!s life on earth endured a sirnilnr attack, 191 {-19 2 1 ; and truly also that
this chapter and the next describe minutely in the sense in which it refers
to the Lord's glorification, His temptations from the corrupted rational
faculty: . But let. us consider e\'cn our own experience in this rcspect by
way ot. I.llustratJon, lrow often does it happen th;lt, although we are
only .spirItual and not celestial 1l1e11, wc jJi'l'(i'/7

'i'
a truth ,'cry clearly, fr0l11

the, I1ght of truth, \\'hich )'et ],~conlCs ohscure ami uncertaiu II'hen the
Iat1()l);1! 111lnd IS cOl)sultcd wl[h respect to It ~ l]lIS IS bccausc 1l1ere
reasoni ng ~s below. t hc il)tcllcctu;d 1\1 ind, ;111<1 is frcqucn t I)' tlcl tIded hy
external thIngs, which although they should confinn the truth SOll1ctin1es
appear to cO!ltradict it and thus carry the Inincl away frolll it. S0111ething
!nore, then, 1S needed than reasoning in order to "enter intellectually
Into, the n~yst~ries of faith,)) and although a 111an ought to use reason in
the InvestIgatIon of the truth, for the Lord says" COll1e now, and let us
reason together," Isaiah i. 18, yet he should be- careful not to abuse it
:vhile, 011 the contrary, he is also bound to take care that his perceptioI~
IS clear and correct because it is fonned fr0111 uenuine doctrine

But, bc!ore proceeding, there is here still banothcr pcclllia·rity. 'The
account ot Sh!lhnaneser's attack upon the kingcIon1 of Israel is repeated
a1n10st. word tc:n- worel before ~ennacheril),s in\·asion of thc king"donl of
Judah IS 111entloned, and there appears to bc no rcason for this in the
lIteral sense unless it be to inrunn the reader that the fonner invasion
took place in the fourth ycar of II ezekiah and the scvcn th of l-Ioshea.
And yet we I11ay bc sure that this repetition is undoubtedly of nl0re

sicnificance than appears upon the surface, ~ncl that a careful study of
th~ internal sense will reveal the reason for I.t. For vv~e may learn from
the statement that Shalmancser's invasion, which began In the seventl: year
of Hoshea, was in thefourth year of He~ekiah, that the full vast8:t1on of
the spiritual church involving its captiVIty to corrupted reasoning, so
reacts on the new state of the celestial church as to produce a state of
temptation in that church; and ~lso fr0111,the statement that Shalmaneser's
complete success, which was In the Jlll!tlt year of Hoshca, took place
in the six!1t year of l-lezckiah, that the.a.ctlon of the new celestial c~1urc1:
that is, the influx from it, upon the spiritual churcl.1, wl:en the conJu.nction
of evil and falsity is being' fully effected therein-s-is totally, reJ?ctecl.
Further it is to be observed that by the fourth year of .HezelGah IS not
only denoted temptation as regard~ ~he new celestial ,church but ,also fUI~

ness of vastation as regards the spiritunl church ;. while by .the. SIxth yeal I

of Hczckiah is not only denoted the total denial and rejection ~f. the
influx of love and charity from the cele.stial. church by tl~e spiritual
church, but also the climax of, temptation In t~1~ celestial church.
Thirdly it is to be noted that this appar.ent repetition of the accou.nt
of Shalmaueser's invasion of Israel indicates that. ~he new cele,stlal
church is not only affected by the state of the spiritual church In .£1

general and obscure way, hut also in particu~ar, bec~use. clearly fro~ this
whole chapter it appears that, the very thing which IS dest.ructl011 to
the vastatcd spiritual church IS really also a. strong temptation to the
new celestial church. Arid lastly, therefore, It may now be, seen that
this repetitioJ1 is really ;1J1 .intr()clu~ti~)n to the general ,subJect of the
whole chapter, and shews In a s tr ik iru; ~11anncr how, 111 the. general
church when there is a state of devastation, those who are in good,
and \v1'10 form the nucleus for a better state of t~ing.s, c.:-re affec.ted.by
thci r environments : or again, speaking of the subject In ItS appl1cat~on

to the individual, we 111ay thence perceive that .\vhen th.e understanding
is perverted and corrupted by falsity and evil, especI~lly when sl:ch
falsity and evil are strongly confirmed ~xternally by cunnmg and 0eluslve
reasoning, then the will of good be~'lns to wave~A and perplexity and
distress are the result. Arid happy IS that man, II! such a state, who
like those represented by Hezekiah, can still" trust In the Lord and do
good," Ps. xxxvii. 3-

13. This appears froll1 the sig~1ification of the fourteenth year which
denotes the beginning- of tenlptatlons, and also a 1:01y state, I 67~, 7842 ;
of Sennacherib, \vhich Il1eans the bush f!! df7hlStatzOll or desolatzon, and
which thercforc'denotes that which con1pletely vastates and desolates
the church, and, speci flcally, the corrupted rational faculty which does so,
because Scnnacherib was king- of Assyria, 273,9144, 119, 1186,41 1,2682 ;
and of the fenced ci ties of Judah, which denote the doctrines of the
celestial church which are doctrines of charity and are defended by
the truths of tl~e V'lord, 402, 3654; while by the cities being take~1 by
Sennacherib is denoted here the state of restraint caused by temptatlo.ns,
as is evident because although the cities were taken, it \vas Hezel\.lah
\vho, by the l~elp of the Lord, \vas finally victorious, 2686.

14. This is evident because by Hezekiah sen~ing ~o Lachish is. denoted
that the lnan of the celestial church, in temptatlon, IS under the In~uence

of the fallacy that life is self-derived, chap.. xiv. 19;, by the Inng. of
Assyria beino- at Lachish is denoted that thIS fallacy IS the persuaSIon
of corrupted ~eason, I 19, 1186; by " I have o~e~ded; return f~'om me,"
is denoted a disposition to aclnlit ,the superIonty o~ the c1eh.1S1?n, 6310,
4302, 2288 ; by "return fron1 me," IS denoted a, deSIre \~r. delIverance,
228~8 ; by "that which thou puttest on me I \vIll bear, 1S denoted a
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tende:1cy to b~ iI~1posed upon by corrupted reasoning; and by the king of
...;.\ssyna appomuug unto Hezekiah three hundred talents of silver and
~hi~·ty talents of gold is denoted that false reasoning suggests or
Ins~nuates..that .all the tru~h ;~I:cl gyod of the church is also self-acquired,
as 1S ~11anIfe$t frOID the slgn]hcatJon of three hund rcd and of thirty as
denoting all, 5955, 9082, and of silver and gold as denoting truth and
good, ~r:25.

15· This is cv irlcn t IWl";lllSC a gin dC!1()tes ;1l"k!1()\\'ledglllcllt, in this
case, to cor!'upted reasoni~1g, 5()1(); silver denotes truth, 425; and the
treasllr~s of the house of the Lord and of the king-'s house elenote,
respectively, what relates to Divine worship and intellectual life
I Kings, xiv. 26. '

. 16: 'This is thus proved: time denotes state, 22 I 2, 2213; gold, here
Ir:-1plJed, denotes goo,d, 425 ; doors denote introductory truths, 2356;
pil lars denote supporting truths, 9757 ; pillars and doors both denote the
natural degre~, 8106, ~847; their being overlaid with gold by Hczekiah
cleno~es celestial good 1n the natural degree, 425 ; and gi vi ng the gold to
the klng- of A.. ssyria denotes that these things are ascribed to corrupted
reason, 56 I 9, I 19, I 186.

17. 'l~his appears thus: by the king of Assyria sending Tartan and
}~abs;lrJS ;\ nc1 Rabs11;t1~eh is denoted t ha t tcmptn.tion is intensi ficd ;
I arr.m II1C;II1S 1/1 If I '((I/I/(ll -"I'(frilli's ({lid iT(flllilll'-", ;111<1 therefore dcnorcs

fa 1sereas 0 n in g's, 14<j5 end; I\.a hsa r is III c a 11sill I J tll it'/ ()/ Ilit, I J /I I IIhllsand
therefore denotes, in the opposite sense, depraved -aftections, 394, 5'081 ;
Rabshakch means cupbl'arL'r (?llilc prilzct', anel therefore denotes in the
opposite sense, the affection of falsity, 9996 ; from Lachish denotes from
::,elf-Iove, cl~ap. xi\-., 19; by a great anny, and by its COIning to Jerusalern,
IS den?tecl Influx WIth great force from many spirits, 34...j.o, 8 138; and the
conduit of the upper pool, which is in the high way of the fuller's field,
den?tes the natu.ral degree of the m inrl where purification takes place by
~he Instn~I21~ntal~tyof the truths of the \Vord, because by a conduit, which
rs an rutiticin l r ivcr, and by water are denoted truths in which 111an is
instructed, 27°2, by a pool is denoted the \Vord, 732...j., since it denotes
spccirically the knowledges of good a n d truth, by an upper pool is
denoted interior tIyths" 21...j.8; by a way is denoted truth leading to gooel,
2231-::~23...j. ; by a field ]S denoted the church as to doctrine, as to what
is ~\:tcrnal in rq.~·anl to a housc. or .city, ~.lnc1 t.hus the natural c1cgTec, 368,
_~()0~~ 74(.)7 ; and 1>y. t hc work (.)1 \ fuller IS c\'Idcntly denoted cleansing or
pun II C a tI ()n , ;\I; I I. III. 2, :\ I; Irk 1:-':. J ; ~l 5-15 .

18. '1'11is is clcmoust ratcd from considering that by the messcnucrs of
the king of Assyria calling to the king is denoted the ruauifestation of
evils and falsities to the consciousness, 3659; that hv Eliakim the son
of Hilkiah is denoted truth from goodness, becaus~ the former word
nlean~ Ihe resurrection f!l c;od, and .the latter IlIl' ,:":-['/lIIL'/lL'.I'.I' (!lllzL' Lord,
an~ Cod and Lord denote respectively truth and good, 200J ; that his
being ov.er the house denotes what appertains to the will, or to good, or
to affection, 7 TO, 2233, 2559; that by Shebna the scribe is denoted the
interior nl~n1ory, becall.s~ his. name means one who rests, or is captive,
thus denoting a state at nitcrror good, 6391, 88()3, 7990, and writing" in a
b?ok denotes perpetual ~'en1en1brance,8620; and that by Joah the son
ot Asaph the recorder IS denoted the exterior nlelnory, because Joah
means lite brollLL'rof t/:« Lord, and therefore denotes exterior gooel, 1222,
Asaph I11eanS onc Ihal asscrnotcs lo/{ciller or one Ihal fillisllL's alld COJJl
JIL'II'.", and therefore denotes nrrruurcrncnt into order which is the office

of good that arranges truths in order in the memory, 6338, 40 15, 4543,
and the recorder, as the word itself implies, especially in the Hebrew,
denotes the function of the memory only differing fro ill the term for
scribe as the external differs from the internal, I Kings iv. 3.

19. This is seen thus: H.. abshakeh who speaks for the king of Assyria,
denotes in this place, corrupted reasoning, ver. 13; saying unto them,
denotes perception fro 111 the affection of falsity in the natural under
standing, vcr. 17; "Say yc now to Hczekiah," denotes the thought of the
Celestial in the Natural in the state of tcrnpta.tion, 1822, J 9 J9; "'rhus
saith the great king, the king of Assyria," c1enotes perception from cor
rupted reason, from affection and thought, ver. 13, 683; and "vVhat
confidence is this wherein' thou trustest?" denotes that Djvine Truth is
from the rational faculty, and that there is no source of faith at all but
this, as appears from the affection contained in the words, and from the
fact that they imply the denial of a true faith, 4683; T.e.Jr.. 344.

20. This is shewn thus: "'Thou sayest," denotes the perception of the
man who is in good denoted by Hezekiah, 1822; "but they are but vain
words," denotes the thought of corrupted reasoning concerning such
perception, which thought, it must be observed, appears in him who is
tempted, 8882, 9248; "There is counsel and strength for the war,"
denotes the thought of the good 111an, in temptation, implying intelligence
and power to resist evil, 1788, 2686; and " N O\V on whom dost thou trust
that thou has rebelled against 111e?" denotes that evil is defended by
powerful reasoning, and that confidence is from this origin, verso J3, 19.

2 I. This appears from the signification of Egypt as denoting the
science or knowledge of Divi ne things, and also merely natural affection,
T462, 5275, 8 I 32; of th e hand as denoting power, 878; of Egypt called
the staff of a bruised reed as denoting povver from knowledge weakened
by corrupted natural affection, 4013, 1085, 431 ; and of "Pharaoh king
of Egypt unto all who trust on him" as denoting loss of power to all who
trust in merely natural knowledge and affection, which loss is denoted
also by having the hand pierced, A .R. 26.

'22. 'This is demonstrated as follows :-by "if ye say unto 111e," is
denoted if the celestial man thus perceives, 1822 ; by "vVe trust in the
Lord our Cod," is denoted confidence in Divine Good from which is
I )ivine Truth, 200r ; by "is not that he whose altars Hezckiah hath
taken away," is denoted the abrogation of merely representative worship,
2777, 201 I, 10°3 ; by the altars being the Lord's altars is denoted that
rcprcscn ta t ive worshi p was indeed commanded, 74 J 7 ; and by worship
ping before the altar in Jcrusalcm is denoted the insti tution of spiritual
worship, 8938, 8988.

23. This appears by remembering that the king of Assyria speaking
by his minister, denotes false reasoning, verso J 3, 17 ; that giving pledges
denotes yielding up his best affections on the part of the man of the
celestial church, because a pledge denotes certainty, and, in this case,
it was that man's best affections should be given up and evil affections
substituted, 4872 ; that" to 111y master the king of Assyria," denotes that
the pledges were to be in favour of corrupted reasoning, ver. 13 ; that
" I will give thee two thousand horses," denotes a depraved understand
ing from self-love, because by horses are denoted the understanding,
276 I, and the king of Assyria denotes corrupted reasoning from self-love,
this being involved in the name Sennacherib, ver. 13; and that" if thou
be able on thy part to set riders upon them," denotes that evil affections
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shoul~l direct a depraved understanding, 2761, the riders on the horses
denoting, In the best sense, persons intelligent from eood and therefore
in the opposite sense persons cunning fl~onl evil. Ifut tl;e reason why
there were to be huo tllOltSand horses ]S because by that number is
denoted the conjunction of the will and understandinr- of o-oodness and
truth, and, in this instance, of evil and falsity, 10,235. b' b

::q. This is proved thus: by one captn in of the least of the servants of
the king or Assyrin is denoted one evil affection, subordinate to and
therefore (lIrecte(~ and controlled by merely natural reasoning, ./-1.1':. 832 ;
254 1 ; by not being able to turn the face is clearly denoted not to be
more powerful, and thus th~t one_ evil affection is more powerful, but
as t? tLll~n denotes cc:nvers]on at thought, 62:26, and the face denotes
the m terrors, 35 8, let It be carefully observed that by turniuv the face
of an ene111? is denot.ed ~o OVerC0I11e e\~il interiorly and thus tl~oroughly;
and by puttmg trust In I~gypt for chanots and for horsemen is clenoted
to have confidence in the knowledges of Divine thine's with their doc-
trines and their affections, ver, :2 I, 270:2. b

2? Thi~ is shewn as follo\\~s :-" Am I now C0111e up without the Lord
agamst this place to destroy It? ,: denotes that it is by the Uivine COI11
maud that the rational faculty is appointed to devastate the church vel'.
13 ; and" The Lord said unto Inc, (;0 up ;luoainst this land and destroy
it," denotcs.that it is not without the Lord that m.m could' possess this
corrupted I:lcu~ty, an d thus tha~ the church should be vast.itcd by it,
because the wicked arc apt to imaginc that the Lord bring's evil and
C011111lands destruction, 2447. L •

H.eturning now to the thirteenth verse let us review the course of
temptation as it is described in the internal sense from that point to the
end O! the present verse; andl.et us see how exactly it applies to human
expenence generally and specifically. \Ve are taught that 111an when
!le enters into temptations, is assaulted by corrupted reasonings.' This
IS .to SOll1e~xtent true of all temptations. r';.'or whatever 111ay be the
evils, or selfish and worldly clellghts and passions by which the ruan of
~he church, \Vh? is l~r~nciplecl in good? and. who is clenoted by I-Iezekiah,
IS be~et, the evil spni ts who tempt him will always do so by means of
~elt.ls.l\oe ~lrg~llllents .. A ncl th~se arg-unlen ts will not on ly be drawn frorn
Ialsi tics III favour of the evil passion or desire itself but will also be
(~irccte~l against. the religioll.s principles, which have been, so far cstab
Iishcd In the 1l1Inc1, and which arc represented hy the fencecl cities of
j urla h, But this is not all. In p.ut icuhu do the evil Illcnacc our
principlc~ whi~:h !la~'e .refercnce to .~_/-I)tJd; and it is or less consequence,
from the]~',p()lnt ot VlleW, tl:at they shoul.! assault perceptions of 11'111//
n:~rely.. 1he corrupted rational powers are arrayed against the fenced
cities of ./udah. In. a state of temptation good seems to disappear, and
a man appe,:rs to h]n~self to be the very evil by which he is tempted.

N ow this IS shewn In the next verse. False reasonin« insinuates that
man's life is self-deri.ved, an.d tb~t. there i.s no responsil~ility to a higher
power. And h:11C~ IS the disposition to yield by ascribing to the rational
faculty that which IS of the church from the Lord. H.elilTion so-called
is only a hunlan device, convenient en9ugh for certain \volidly'purposes ;
but whatever of truth and good there SeCl11S to be in it concerns this
natural life only. Thc pride of hUl1lan intelligence clail11S all that
belongs to order and happiness anlong 111en and as the fo11owino- verse
shews, even the very highest truths are to be' ascribed to it. b

And this being so, it naturally follows .th~t, under te111ptation, it \vi11
also appear that whatever of good there IS ]n 11lan's natural life is not
derived fro 111 a Di \'ine source, but is the result of nature and reason

alone, as is strikingly represented by the removal of the gold from the
doors and pillars of the house of the Lord, and its being given to
Sennacherib.

But these thoughts and impulses, in the man who is being tempted, a~e
only preliminary. For if they are nc:t resisted a~d ?vercome .they WIP
be inevitably followed by a more Intense application of evIls,. as IS
evident particularly in the seventeenth verse. Tartan,. and Rabs.ans, and
Rahshakch, as the correspondence of the very mcanmg of their names
indicates, clearly denote the lower or natural powers of the l:nin.d
influenced by degraded Reason, and the great anny of Sennachenb IS
an expressive syrnbol of ·powerful influx from the hells. N O\V every
111an who has experienced anything of temptation knows very well what
such influences are, and how delusive and powerful they are for the time
being. The symbolism of the first part of this verse, ther.ef~re,. is most
appropriate in the series, and by no means exceeds what It IS Intended
to describe in regard to temptations. And then the next part of the
verse is still 1110re striking when we come to consider the various corre
spondences in detail, as the proofs given evidently shew. A man is
permitted to be tempted in order that he may be purified from evil,
and temptation takes place in that region of the mind which is inter
mediate, and is so well represented by the conduit of the upper pool,
which is in the high way of the fuller's field. This place is twice more
mentioned in Scripture and in each case it has reference to temptations,
Isaiah vii. 3, xxxvi.:2. No man can endure temptation unless he is
supported by the holy truths of the Word, and these are repl:esen~ed by
the conduit, the high way, and the field, and the work of pun fication by
the work of the fuller. "Brethren," says an apostle, "count it all joy
when ye enter into divers temptations ... that ye may be perfect and
entire, "ranting nothing," J ames i. 2-4.

In the next verse, however, we are distinctly shewn how temptations
proceed. Evil spirits, in the first .instance? manifest th~n1selves to the
consciousness, both by the affections which they eXCI te and by the
thouehts thence emanating, as we are told that the messengers of the
Assyrian monarch called to the king of Judah. And then at the same
time, good affections and truths and knowledges are ca~led forth from
the memory by the attendant angels, and we may observe, In this Instance
also, that both the na111eS and the offices of tho.se who repr~sented the
king of Judah in this parleying are corrcspondcntial ly approprtate.

In the next verse also, it is to be noted that Rabshakeh who represents
the ultimate of the three degrees of evil and falsity appertaining to the
t cm ptc r«, is, in this case, .spokcsrnan ; and that he fitly stands here for
the natural understanding, which, recognizing the truths of the Word in
thei r th rccfold order, endeavours to pervert and falsify, and profane
those truths by misapplication, and by insinuating first, that they are
merely natural as appears from the twenty-first verse, and secondly, that
they are hypocritical as is implied in the twenty-second, so that there
can be no power thence against evil, be~ause nei ther ~latural knowledge
and affection merely, nor external worship apart from Internal, can be of
any avail against evil when defended by po:verful re~sonings. An~ thus
although the corrupted rationa.l faculty, by ItS subord.lnate pqwers, Inde~d
utters truths, yet are they falSIfied, the real case beIng that the c~lestlal

111an inwardly has the dominion, by virtue of good., and hence .It no\v
further follows that the efforts of the enemy are dIrected especIally to
supplant this state of interior good by a state of .evil, \vhich appears fr0f!l
the c011tents, in the internal sense, of the follOWIng three verses. For If
only evil can be caused to predominate instead of good internally the
victory is on that side, and this is the temptation described in the twenty
third verse. And, indeed, it is the conjunction ofj"alsity with evil that is

2Q
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here finally, and insidiously suggested by the ene111Y. I t is the last effort,
and on its success depends the victory, and should it follow, then no
reliance can be placed in the natural love of truth and goodness with its
doctrines and intellectual perceptions, as 111ay be seen fr0111 the twenty
fourth verse, ancluttcr vastation is sure as to every principle of truth and
goodncss, ;IS is indiclteil so cmph.u ically in the twenty-fifth verse.

'I' hII S (I J(' 11 (Iu: vvhII I(' s(.I"i('s :-11 J(' vvS (Iu: d;I II ~ ~ r: r () Ill; I 11 U f ('()11fl rn)in g
b IsiIi l ';, .t nd t' \ i Is I)y l"l .; I S( III i II g ;), ;II \( I Ill; It llll! Y Ih(' L()nil)y I lis \V 0 n I
can deliver him Irorn cluing so, But this we shall sec more clearly as we
now proceed.

:26. This is apparent from the significution of the three representatives
of the king of Judall, as dennting- 'truth and goodness in various degrees,
but here the same perverter], for the time being-, by false reasoning-s as
this verse shews, vcr. 18; of speaking in the Syrian language and not
speaking in the Jews' language, as denoting' communication with the
wicked by means of falsities in the natura! 111al1, and not by menus of
truths, because speaking denotes perception and though t, 1822, 19 I 9,
Syria denotes the natural man endowed with knowlcdgcs, I :232-I :234, and
the Jews denote the celestial church which is in truths from good, 3654,
388o; and of speaking in the ears of the people on the wall, as dcnoting to
endeavour to promote obedience with those in cxtcrnal states, because
the ear denotes obedience, :25-j.:2, people clcuot c those in truths, 1:259, and
bei I1g- on (he \\';\1 I, dCllotcs !>cing· in a 11 (,:\(CI"I1;t! suite bu t ncvcrt hclcss
ready to dcfcru! the church, (q 1().

27· .This is evident beca~lse Rabshakeh speaking for the king of
Assyria, denotc.s false r~asollIngs,vcrs. 13, 17 ; my master and thy master,
denote respectively evil and good, :29:2 I; me and thee, denote respec
tively falsity and truth, vers. 17, 18; the ministers of the king of Judah
and the people on the wall, denote respectively what is internal and
~xternal, ver? !8, 26; eating del1otc~ approp:-iation ,of good, and drink
lng, approprtanon of truth or of their OppOSItcs, 3 I 68, 3513; and clung
and water denote respectively evils and falsities, 10,037, 5387 ; while by
"with you," is clearly denoted a corrupt internal and external alike.

:28. Th i« appears frmu ITIl)cn1hcring' t lia t R;lhsh;lkch denotes those
who rC;ISO\1 [rt im evil ;lnd Ltlsity, \Trs. 13,17; that spt'akin~- in I lie j cws'
langu;q.~·c cl~notes tu aSSUll1C (he appcar;lnce uf gllod and truth, vcr. 26 ;
th: It 1> y s;)y III g" I It'; 1rye tIu: \\' II rd ()f (1)( ~ g rc;1t kill g, the kin g- u r Ass yria, "
is d cu ot ct l t lic cxn lt.u ion of the currllpted r.u ionu l f;lculty, vc r. 13 ; and
that by a loud voice is denoted wi th gTcat vehemence, 375; ../1./( 37,
beeau sc gTeat has rcFeren r:c tu g-0 ( )( I, 2:2:2 7, a 11d \.II icc tot rut h, 35()3, ancl
both tugether therefore denote the furcc uf truth fruln lo\'e and in the
opposite sense the force of falsity fn)n1 e\·il. '

29· Thi~ is n1a~li!est because I-Iezekiah denotes tbe celestial church,
ver. I; hIS deceIVIng denotes that the principlcs of thc church are
delusiv~, as is evident; and his not being able to dclivcr out of the hand
of the kIng of ~~ssyria, denotes that those principles arc not Inore powerful
than natural rcason, 878; \'er. 13.

30. rrhis is true because I-Iezekiah dcnotes the church, vcr. I ; trustin(y
in the Lord, denotes confidence in Di\'ine Cood, 2001 ; ., rrhe Lord win
sl1~'ely d.elive:· us," denotcs deliverance frol11 c\'il, C)784, 685.+ ; and the city
beIng gl\r~n Into .thc hand of the king of Assyria, denotes into the power
of the ratIonal Inlnc1 corrupted, \'er. 13; 870.

3 I. This is demonstrated thus: by not hearkening to Hezekiah, is de
noted the rejection of the celestial life of love, 2542; ver. I ; by " Thus
saith the king of Assyria," is denoted that it is the dictate of natural
reason, 1822 ; ver. 13; by making peace with the king of Assyria,' and going
out to 11i111, is denoted that happiness is to be found only in the selfish and
worldly life, 173 I, 1732, 2401, because, in the best sense, these terms
clcnot c happiness only in good and truth or in love to the Lord and the
ncighbuur, ;Illd therefore in the opposite sense in selfish and worldly love ;
by every man eating of his own vine and his own fig tree, is denoted the
appropriation of good internal and external, 2 I 87, 2 T7 ; and by everyone
drinking of the water of his own cistern is denoted the appropriation of
truth, 8568 ; while by "his own," is denoted what is from self-derived in
telligence, as is manifest.

3:2. This appears as follows :-the king of ...Assyria denotes reason only,
ver. 13; a land Iike your own land, denotes a state of happiness, 257 I ;

corn and wine denote respectively external good and truth, 358o; bread
and vineyards denote interior good and truth, 3580, 217, 1069; olive de
notes inmost good, 9139,9277 ; honey denotes delight, 5620; to live and
not die denotes to enjoy life and not death spiritually, 5890; not hearken
ing unto 1-1 ezekiah, denotes that it is not necessary to have faith in the
doctrine of the church, 2542 ; ver. I ; and being persuaded that the Lord
will deliver, denotes to have faith in Divine Good, 2001.

33. This is true because the king of Assyrin denotes corrupted reason
ing', vcr. 13 ; the gods of the nations denote various states of the religious
life, chap. xvii. 29-3°; and their not being delivered out of the hands of
the king of Assyria, denotes that no state of the religious life whatever is
superior to the power of reason, 6854.

34. This is seen by remembering that Hamath and Arpad, because
they were in Syria, denote the knowledges of good and truth, chap. xiv.
28, and it is said interior and exterior truth because Arpad means the
!(r;/l! 0../ redt/njJtioll; or that lies d07DJZ and maees Ids bed, and therefore
denotes truth and doctrine, 3222, 1°,360; that the god of Han1ath was
Ashirna, who denotes the falsities of a barren faith, and thus a corruption
of the truth, chap. xvii. 24; that Sepharvaim denotes, in the best sense,
u I(imate good and truth, wh ilc, in the opposite sense, it denotes a corrup
tion of such good and truth, as the names of its gods shew, chap. xvii.
2.+; that lI cnn and Ivvah, which is the same as Avvah, denote the natural
;lITcctio\1s corrupted, as also the na mcs of the gods of Avvah shew, chap.
xvii. 2'+, while by Hcna is denoted natural truth, because it was in
1\1 csopotamia, 3°51, and in this case the affection of such truth corrupted;
and that these gods not delivering Samarin out of the hand of the king of
Assyria, denotes that such corruptions are not adequate to the deliverance
of the spiritual church fron1 the power of reason perverted by self-love,
878, 2702 ; ver. 13.

35. This is shewn thus: the last verse taken as a whole is intended
to shew that the corrupted spiritual church, or individual of that church,
cannot be delivered from the po\ver of Dlerely natural reason, by doctrines
perverted by the falsities and evils of the love of the -world, chap. xvii.
24; and it now follows, therefore, tbat neither can it be delivered by cor
ruptcd interior (~/lectioJls, which are denoted by the countries as distin
guished fron1 the cities, 585, 4°2; and then by the Lord not delivering
Jerusalen1 out of the band of the king of Assyria is denoted that it is the
profanc boast of rcason corrllpted by self-love, that even Divine Love
cannot save the church, 2001, 2466.
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36. This appears from the signification of people as denoting, in this
case, those established in truths from good, since they were the people
of Jerusalern, 1259, 2466; of their holding their peace as denoting to con
ternn this boast of mere reasoning from self-love, because it denotes not
to act from their own strength but from the Lord, 8J76, and thus to have
no concern .ibout resisting evil by evil, and no fear thn t evil will finally
triumph ; of holding their peace and answering not a word as denoting
dependence on the Lord both as to will and understanding, 683 ; and of
the king''s commandment being" Answer him not," as denoting the dictate
of Divine Truth from Djviue Cood that he who perceives truth from good
like the celestial 111an, does not reason concerning it, 9252, 125.

37. This is evident because the state described is a state of temptation
as the series shews; from the signification of Eliakirn, and Shebnah, and
Joah, ver. 18; of rending ganl1ents as denoting mourning on account of
lost truth, 4763; and of their going to Hezekiah and telling him the
'words of Rabshakeh as denoting reliance upon the Lord for protection
and deliverance, 7550 , 32°9.

From the last eleven verses of this interesting chapter we may now
clearly discern, not only the quality of corrupted reasoning and its 'power
to impose, in states of tcmptationvupon the simple good, but also to
delude and distress, even those who are in tclliucnt in spiritual things, and
who sincerely desi re to serve the Lord rai thfull y. Corrupted reason also
cnclc.ivours, as we here learn, to mukc the delights and satisfactions
which men naturally have in worldly thing's, appear to be the essential
delights of life, as well as to insinuate, that natural reason alone has
power against evil and error. But the 111an who is in good is not deluded.
He trusts in the Lord alone, nor does he endeavour to meet corrupted
reasoning by couuter-argumentation. On the contrary, he is spiritually
silent, and although, in. great distress from the severity of his trial, he
mourns on account of his own shortcomings, yet he turns to his God, and
we shall see in the next chapter that he is protected.

I. And it came to pass,
when king Hezekiah heard
it, that he rent his clothes,
and covered himself with
sackcloth, and went into the
house of the LORD.

2. And he sent Eliakim,
which was over the house
hold, and Shebna the scribe,
and the elders of the priests,
covered with sackcloth, unto
Isaiah the prophet the son
of i\moz.

3. And they said unto him,
Thus saith Hezekiah, This
clay is a day of trouble, and
of rebuke, and of contumely :
for the children are C0111e to
the birth, and there is not
s t rcn g- t 11 to b r i n g- fn r th .

4. It Inay be the LORI)
thy God will hear all the
words of Rabshakeh, whom
the king of Assyria his
master hath sent to reproach
the living God, and will re
buke the words which the
Loun thy God hath heard :
\vhereforc 1i ft 11P thy Pra yer
for the remnant that is left.
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1. And, in this severe tempta
tion, those who are in celestial
good, or in charity, mourn also'
on account of lost truth exter
nally, and of lost good internally,
and apply themselves in prayer
to the Lord.

2. And by means of their
knowledge of the truth, their
affection for it, and their ac
quired states of good, sincerely
in distress and penitence, they
consult the Word from which
is all power ;

3. And shew, from their state
of good, that they are conscious
of the depraved state of the
corrupted church, or of their
own unregenerate life, as to
affection, as to thought, and as
to speech and action; because,
although good is present, it can
not be manifested for lack of
truth, through the opposition of
the natural man.

4. Arid also, they rely on the
Divine Mercy for deliverance from
the false promptings of the cor
rupted rational faculty through
impure affections, so contrary to
Divine Truth from good; as well
as for power fro 111 the Word,
and strength to remain steadfast
in their life of good.
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5. So the servants of king
Hezekiah carne to Isaiah.

6. i\nd Isaiah said un to
them, Thus shall ye say to
your master, Thus saith the
L.. (J RD, 13e nut afraid of the
words that thou hast heard
wherewith the servants of th'~
king- of Assyria have' blas
pherned 111e.

7. Behold, I will put a
spiri t in hi111, and he shall
hear a rU1110ur, and shall re
turn to his own land; and I
wil l cause h im b> Ltll 1>\' the
swore] in his O\V11 Iaud. ~

8. So Rabshakoh returned,'
and found the king- of Assyria
warring against Libnah : for
he had heard that he was
departed from Lachish.

9· 1\ n d when he heard
sa\, 0 f r r i rha ka 11 kill g- 0 f
Ethiopia, Behold, he is
come out to fig'h t against
thee: he sent messengers
ag-ain unto Hezekiah, saying,

10. Thus shall ye speak to
Hezekiah king- of Judah, say
ing, L..et not thy God in \VhOIn
thou trustes t deceive thee
saying, Jerusalern shall not
be g-iven into the hand of
the king of i\ssyria.

I I. l icholcl, thou hast heard
what the king's of Assyria

5. And thus there is conl
rnunication with the Lord,
through the \Vord by inter
mediate powers.

6. From which C011111111l1ication
there is the perception in thought
and with affection, that those who
are in ch.ui ty need not fear the
false insinuations of corrupted
reasoning inspired into perverted
natural affections.

7. Because persons, 0:" spirits,
insu chas ta te, in te11sely fearthe
influx of good fr0111 the LCHd, and
are repelled by the force of in
terior truths; besides which they
arc drawn hack into their own
depraved affections, and are then
completely vastatcd as to all
truths.

8. \ Vherefore depraved affec
tions are less active, a change of
state taking place, and corrupted
reason, unable to overcome the
natural will of good, now attacks
the natural understanding of
truth;

<). And being repelled by the
1'0 rceor intc rio r t ruths, an c1 hY
the; opposition of the knowledges
of good and truth, still further
blasphemes the Lord and the
church, whereby the 111an of the
church perceives,

ro. Through the influx of in
fatuated reasonings, that possibly
the very truths on which he relies
are falsities, and that therefore
the celestial principle will not be
delivered f1'o111 the power of the
corrupted rational faculty.

I I. For is it not true that this
faculty has obtained supremacy
over the corrupted affections of

have done to all lands, by
destroying them utterly: and
shalt thou be delivered?

I 2. I-Iave the gods of the
nations delivered them, which
Iny fathers have destroyed,
Gozan, and I-Iaran, and
l~ezeph, and the children of
l~den which \vere in Telas
sar?

13. \\lhere is the king of
I-Ia111ath, and the king of
Arpacl, and the king of the
city of Sepharvaim, of I-Iena,
and Ivvah?

1.:1.. i\ncl ilczckiah received
the letter from the hand of
the I11esseng-ers, and read it:
and I-Iezekiah 'yent up unto
the house of the LORD, and
spread it before the LORD.

IS. And Hczekiah prayed
before the I.~ORI), and said,
o L.lORD, the God of Israel,
that sittest upon the cherubim,
thou art the God, even thou
alone, of all the kingdo111s of
the earth; thou hast made
heaven and earth.

16. I ncline thine ear, 0
LORD, and hear; open thine
eyes, 0 LORD, and see: and
hear the words of Senna
cherib, wherewith he hath
sent him to reproach the
living God.

17. O f a truth, r~ORD, the
kings of J-\ssyria have laid

the natural and spiritual man,
and shall therefore the celestial
111an escape?

12. Or is it true that the 1110St
external affections which have
relied on Divine truths, such as
natural good and its truth, or
sensual good, and its pleasures
so little to be trusted, have been
delivered by those truths?

13. Or is it true that the
knowledges of interior good and
its truth, of exterior good and
its truth, and of evil and error,
have prevailed over the rational
faculty?

I 4.Bllt those whoare in good,
although thus tempted to con
firm false reasonings, betake
themselves to prayer and sup
plication from their state of
good, and judge of evil in
fluences in themselves accord
ingly,

15. Thus corning into com
munication with the Lord and
revelation by good and its truth,
through victory in temptation
and in dependence on Divine
Providence; and thus into the
sincere acknowledgment of the
Lord, and that He forms both
the internal and external man,

r6. Moreover, the good man
is conscious, as the result of his
temptation, that all the power of
obedience, and all the power of
understanding, and all the po\ver
of opposing the influx of false
reasonings by which the Lord is
blasphemed, is from Him alone
who is the source of all life.

I 7. I-Ie also certai nIy k n O\V s
that the corrupted rational faculty
is able to gain dominion with
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waste the nations and their
lands,

l~ • ..\11<1 have cast their
g'ods in t o tile lire: I()!" t licv
were 110 goods, but the \vori{
of men's hands, wood and
stone; therefore they have
destroyed them.

19. N O\V therefore, 0 L,ORD
our God, save thou' us, I be
seech thee, out of his hand,
that all the kingdoms of the
earth Inay know that thou
art the LOI-CD God, even thou
only.

20. Then Isaiah the son of
Arnoz sent to lIczck iah, say
ing, Thus saith the L..oun, the
God of Israel, Wlicrens thou
hast prayed to me against
Sennacherib king of l\ssyria,
I have heard tlzee.

21. This is the word that
the I ...oR J) hath spoken con
cern i11g- hi Ill: 'Ihe vi rg-i 11

d a 11 g- 11 tcr ()f Z i < )\ 1 hat h de
spised thee .u u l lallg'hed thee
t0 s c ()r 11; the d all (r h tc r ()r
Jer usalem hath sh~3\:cn her
head at thee.

22. \\1hon1 hast thou re
proached and blasphcmed >
and against whom hast thou
exalted th v voice and lifted
up thine e)TCS un high? ("(It'll

against the Holv One of
Israel. -'

23. liy thy lnesseng-crs thou
hast rcpn );t<...hccl the 1.,( )1\ I),

and hast said, \.\!ith the multi-

the wicked, both inwardly and
outwardly,

J K. ;\ nr l to cause i 11 then) the
un io n or Ialsit y with evil, he
cause falsities have no real po\ver,
being but the images of evil and
error anlong men, and hence
without any spiritual life.

19. l\JSO that salvation is of
the Lord alone when man co
operates, even salvation from the
power of infatuated reasoning
against 1-1in1, and hence that He
alone is I)ivine Good and Divine
Truth.

20. And the consequence of
this conjunction with the Lord is
perception from the Word, which
is truth in its power, that lie who
gives to man victory in tempta
tion, will save those who ear
nestly desire salvation, from the
influx of evil em bodied in cor
rupted reasoning.

2 r. For it is according to
Divine Truth concerning it, that
he who is in the affection of good
which is cclcst in.l, is averse, both
in will and undlTstanding, from
perverse reasoning; and that he
who is in the affection of truth
which is spiritual, discerns clearly
the falsity of such reasoning.

22 .•\nd against whom does
~h is..corru ptecl reasoning inject
falsit ir-s and profanities? .1\gainst
\VhOn1 are its passions excited,
and its intellect proudly exalted?
Surely against the Lord who over
Cl111t~ the hells, and thus against
thL' I )ivil1e I I 1I111an ! <.

23. For hy means or its cor
rupt affections it infuses falsities
against l rivinc Coed, and vainly
aSSUlllCS that its doctrines, so

tude -of my chariots am I
come up to the height of the
mountains, to the innermost
parts of Lcbnrion : and r wil l
cut clown the tall cedars there
of, and the choice fir trees
thereof: and I wil l enter into
his farthest lodging place, the
forest of his fruitful field.

24. I have digged and
drun k strange waters, and
with the sole of Iny feet wil l
I dry up all the rivers of
}{,gypt.

25. Hast thou not heard
how I have done it long ago,
and formed it of ancient
tirnes? now have I brought
it to pass, that thou shouldest
be to lay was te fenced ci ties
into ruinous heaps.

~6. Therefore their inhabi
tan ts \vere of small po\ver,
they were d ism ayed and con
founded; they were as the
gTass of the fi~lcl, and as the
gTccn herb, as the gTass on
the housetops, and as corn
blasted before it be gro\vn
up.

27. But I know thy sitting
clown, and thy going out, and
thy corning in, and thy raging
ag-ainst me.

2~.Bccal1se of thy rag-ing
ag-ainst 111C, and for that thine
arnJgancy is COIne up into
mine cars, therefore will I put
111)' hook in thy nose, and Iny

nU111erOUS, are superior to Divine
Love, and also to all the arcana of
spiritual truth; that it can over
corne all exal ted celestial-spin tual
truths, and the 1110St perfect celes
tial-natural truths; yea, that it can
penetrate all Divine mysteries,
and also the intricacies of all
natural things in their abund
ance.

24. Further, corrupted reason
boasts that it can investigate and
imbibe falsities, rnaking them ap
pear as truths, and can disperse
truths which oppose its vinfatua
tions, by the delusions of sensual
things.

25. But the Divine Truth is in
every change through 'which the
church passes both as to celestial
and as to spiritual things; and it
is only by Divine permission that
corrupted reason can devastate
the church, perverting its doctrinal
defences by depraved affections.

26. And for this reason de
praved affections have little power
against corrupted reason, and
yield to its falsi ties and delusions
even as mercl y natural intelli
gence and natural affection, ex
ternal and internal, do so.

27. But Divine Truth perceives
all its- states as to fixed affection,
as to activity, and as to rest ;
as we11 as with regard to its
aversion from all Divine things.

28. And when it has reached
the limit of its strong aversion
from good, and of its aversion
from truth, then is it restrained
by the force of manifest good
which it cannot resist, and mani-
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bridle in thy lips, and I will
turn thee back by the \vay by
which thou c.uucst,

29. 1" \ 11d t his s 11 a 11 bethc
sign unto thee: yc shall eat
this year thatwhich gro\veth
of itself, and in the second
year that which springeth of
the sarne : and in the third
year SO\V ye, and reap, and
plant vineyards, and eat the
fruit thereof.

30. i\nd the remnant that
is escaped of the house or
Judah shall ag-ain take root
down ward, and bear fruit
u pward.

3 1. For ou t of Jerusalem
shall go forth a remnant, and
out of mount Zion they that
shall escape: the zeal of the
I __oRD shall perform this.

fest truth \V hich it cannot avoid,
and is compelled to seek refuge
in its own evil.

2~. i\nd th c Inall of the church
Inay know that he is protected
against false reasoning, frorn the
facts that he is in freedom to act
as Irorn himself, as in the begin
nino- of reucneration : that he isb b )

instructed in truths; and that in
freedom truth is inseminated,
good is realized, the church is
established within hi111, and he
acts from the real love of what is
good and true;

30. 1\1)(1 because the remains
or good ill him, which have been
preserved by the Lord, are i111
planted in the natural 111an, and
beconie fruitful in the spiritual
man.

3 r. For the New Church IS
raised up frorn the remains of
truth and fro 111 the remains of
good with which rnan is endowed
when the old church is COnSU111
matcd : and this proceeds from
the earnest desire of the Lord for
the snl vnt.im: or mn n.

city to save it, for m ine own
sake, and for rn y servan t
David's sake.

35. l\ncl it carne to pass
that night, that the angel of
the LORD went forth, and
S1110te in the can1p of the
Assyrians an hundred four
score and fi ve thousand: and
when men arose early in the
morning, behold, they \vere all
dead corpses.

36. So Sennacherib king of
Assyria departed, and wen t
and returned, and d welt at
Nineveh.

37. And it carne to pass, as
he was worshi pping" in the
house of Nisroch his god, that
Adrammclech and Sharezer
smote him, with the sword :
and they escaped into the
lanel of Ararat. And Esar
haddon his son reigned in
his stead.

protected by Divine Cood, and
by Divine Truth.ior by the Lord
through His victories over hell.

35. But on the contrary, cor
rupted reason plunges its victims
into obscurity as to all truths,
and the effect of the Divine pres
ence upon them is that they are
totally vastated, and when seen
in the light of heaven, are without
any spiritual life, or without any
good and truth. .

36. And consequently they are
separated from the true church
and established in their own
falsities, although in outward form
a church still for a time,

37. But in the end, being de
voted to the pride of self-intelli
gence, they suffer the punishment
of falsity from their opposition
to tru th and good, even to that
truth and good which is preserved
to man in the beginning of re
generation, a new state of such
persons succeeding, which is the
coufirmation of the ruling de
light.

32. Therefore thus saitl: the
I-JORu concerning the king of
Assyria, I-Ie shall not come
unto this city, nor shoot an
arrow there, neither shall he
come before it with shield,
nor cast a mount against it.

33. By the \\'(1 v that he
carne, by the s.uuc shall he
retu rn, and he shall not c: >111C

1111tn this city, sail h the 1.< )1\.1 >.

34. For I vviII defend this

32. And it is the testimony of
Divine Good concerninu cor
rupted reasoning, that if shall
not, with the good mun, over
C0111e the doctrine of the church;
wound him with falsities; be pre
served from the effect of truths
in him ,: or overcome him through
in Icstation frorn evils.

33 . ..'\lso that he who reasons
fro m lu lsit ics shall be led into
falsities: nor will it be possible
[or h im to injun: the doctrine of
the true church,

3-+. Since, the true church IS

PROOF lZEFERENCES .A.ND NOTES

1. This is evident, when it is considered that by I-Iezekiah hearing is
denoted that those who are in celestial good, or in charity, are conscious
of the severity of the temptation in which they are, 3163 ; chap. xviii. 1 ;
that by his rending hi's clothes is denoted mourning on account of lost
truth, 4763; that by covering himself with sackcloth is denoted mourning
on account of lost good, 4779 ; and that by going into the house of the
Lord is denoted application in prayer to the Lord, 3720, 5674, 5776.
But it is said above" those who are in celestial good or ill charz"!)',;)
because charity is the celestial principle of the spiritual church, and
because the internal sense has reference to the church c.f}·enerall)' as well
as specifically. This chapter, of course, is a continuation of the subject
of the last, and describes, internally, the protection of man, by the Lord,
in temptation, and also his final deli verance.

2. 'This is demonstrated from the signification of Eliakim and Shebna
as denoting the knowledge of the truth, and affection for it, chap. xviii.
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18 ; of the e~clers ~f the priests as denoting acquired states of good, 6524,
1728 ; of. being covered wi th sackcloth as denoting a state of distress
and penitence, ..J.779 ; and of rsa iah the son of f\n10Z as dcnotinv the
\Vord fro,lll which is all powcr, hcr.a u-,c all thc prophets denote the \\lonl,
<)Il)O, l s.rin h ruc.i ns the .I'({/t'(f/io!l (!l/llt: I,ord, and therefore denotes the
\Vonl as to I )ivine (;ood which saves, and j\1110Z means pO'7l'['r and
therefore denotes the \Vord as to Divine Truth, 3°91, 4015.

3. This is ~lear, because saying denotes perception and thought, 1822,
1919; lIezeklah denotes state as to good, chap. x viii. 1 ; what is said in
the verse generally denotes consciousness of the depraved state of the
corrupted church, or of the unregenerate state; trouble, rebuke, and
cOl~tun1ely denote, respectively, as to affection, as to thought, and as to
aC~Io11, as appears from the meaning of the words and from the series;
children corning to the birth denotes the presence of good, because it
de,notes acknowledgment in j;llill and (lcl, 39°5; and not strength to
brIng forth denotes lack of truth from the opposition of the natural man
because streng-th is predicated of truth, 3727, and it is said from the
opposition of the natural man , since nothing prevents the influx of eood
even in to ult i 111;1tes wi t h 111;1n hut t h is opposition, ()S(q. b

..J.. This is shewn thus: "I t Ina)' be that the Lord th v (~oc1 will hear"
denotes reliance 011 the Divine 1\1 crcy, 2001, '26() 1 - "'2{)<)4 ;' the worcls
of Rabshakch denote falsities, chap. xviii. 17 ; the king of Assyria his
master, denotes the corrupted rational faculty, acting Irorn impure
affections, chap. xviii. 13 ; reproaching' the living Cod, denotes opposition
to Divine Truth from Divine Gooel, because living has reference to good,
33, 34, and God to truth, 2001 ; rcbuking the words heard by the Lord
Cod, d.enotes power given ag-ainst falsity from the Lord; and lifting up
the VOIce for the remnant, denotes praycr for powcr to remain steadfast
in the life of good, 56 r, 576.

5. This is evident from the signification of the servants of king Hezckiah
as denoting intermediate powers, 2541; of I-Iczckiah as denoting the
111an of the celestial church, chap. xvii i. 1 ; ancl of Isaiah as denoting the
\ Vord, ver. '2.

6. Thi s is thus shewn: hy Isaiah is denotcd the \Vonl, vcr. 2; by
say: ng- is denoted perception, 1022 ; by yc and your master are denoted
respectively thought and affection, chap. xviii. 10, 1 ; Hczck iah denotes
those who are in charity, chap. xviii. I ; by '~I Be not afraid," is evidently
denoted not to have fear; by "the words which thou hast heard,"
are denoted false insinuations, chap, xviii. I()-35 ; hy the king of Assyria
is denoted corrupted reasoning, chap. xvi ii. J 3; and by his servants
are denoted perverted affections, chap. xviii. 17.

7. This is true because "Behold, I will put a spirit in hiI11," denotes
the influx of good from the Lord, 573,9°18; "he shall hear a rurnour,"
,denotes the force of interior truths, 93 T r; rcturning to his own land,
denotes being drawn back into his own affections, 585 ; and to fall by
the sword in his own land, denotes to be completely vastat cd as to all
truths, 2799. But it is said" shall intensely fear," because this is actually
the case with evil 111en and spirits in regard to the influx of the Divine
Life, 7519, 026S.

0. This is proved from the considerations that Rnbshakch denotes, with
his companions Tartan and Rabsaris, depraved affections, chap. xvii i. T7 ;
that returning denotes less activity and a change of state, 2288 ; that the

king of Assyria denotes corrupted reasoning, chap. xviii. 13; that depart
ing from Lachish, denotes inability to overcome the natural will of good,
for Lachish denotes in the opposite sense the fallacy that life is self
derived, and therefore, in the best sense, acting as if from self with the
acknowledgment that it is from the Lord, which is the same as the
natural will of good, chap. xviii. 14; 5351, 6222, 6238; and that warring
against Libnah, denotes to attack the natural understanding of truth,
because by war is denoted temptation, 2686, and Libnah means white
ness and therefore denotes truth, 3993, 4007.

9. This appears thus: ,by hearing- say, is denoted the same as hearing
a rLI1110Ur, ver. 7; 93 I I ; by Trrhakah is meant one 'Zvho cxaut ines and
dull ooscrucr; and hence by him is denoted one who investigates truths,
or explores them, 2242, 7 I 78, 6047 ; by Ethiopia are denoted the interior
~-::no\Vledges of the Word, and, in this case, those knowlcdges as confirm
Ing the state of celestial good, 1164; by "he is C0111e out to fight azainst
thee," is denoted that the interior knowledges of good ancl truth are
strongly opposed to corrupted reasoning, ver. 7 ; 2686; and by sending
messengers again to Hezekiah, saying, is denoted still further blasphemy
of the Ch.l.l.rch, giving perception, as will appear from what follows, 4239 ;
chap. XVIII. I .

TO. !his is demonstrated from observing that" Thus shall ye speak to
H czckiah," deno.tes the influx of infatuated reasonings, 2951 ; that saying
d en 0 tcs perccpt 1on an d though t, J 8'22, J 9 19; th at "Let n ()t thy Cod in
Wh0111. thou trustest deceive thee," denotes that possibly the very truths
on which the man of the church relies are falsities, because by God is
denoted specifically truth, 2001, by trust is evidently denoted reliance,
5963, and by deceit in this case is denoted that truths alii falsities,
1 188 ; a~d that" Jerusalem shall not be given into the hand ~f the king
of Assyria," denotes that 'the celestial principle will not be delivered into
the power of the corrupted rational faculty, 2466, 119, 1186.

. 11. This is evident because "thou hast heard," denotes a continua
t~on of perce,l)tion from infatuated reasonings during t~le 'state of tempta
non, 93 T1; all lands," denotes the corrupted affections of the natural
an~~. spiritual 111an, 585; and "thou," denotes the celestial man, chap.
XVIII. r.

Reflection now on. the verses just completed will shew how fully, as is
to be expected, the Internal sense of the Word illustrates and confirms
and fulfils the genuine truths of the literal sense. I t is from the Lord
through the Word alone that man derives consolation and help in states
of severe tri.al and temptation. 'The Lord I-li111self, when tempted, met
the. temptation by an appeal to the Word, as we know from the syrn
bolical account of His temptations in the gospels; and in the Old
Testament He assures the Israelites that He will be with them and
support them in all their troubles, I saiah xliii. 1-3. And now here from
the Internal sense we are taught how this takes place. Observe in the
first place, however, the peculiarity in the construction of the last verse
of the previous chapter and the first verse of this chapter. The servants
of ]-lez~kiah, denote, specifically, intellectual po\vers, and also, relatively,
suboyclInate po\yers; but I-Iezekiah himself denotes voluntary power
specifically and Internal po\vers relatively. And hence it is said of the
servan.ts th~~t they came to their king with their clothes rent, but of
~-Ie~ekl:1h himself that he rent his clothes and put on sackcloth, thus
indicating a more profound degree of humiliation. Truly, our temptations
make us not only to see, but also to feel, that in ourselves there is no
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good, and that every imagination of the tboughts of our hearts is only
evil continually!

OhSCT\'C 11C:.:t that the celestial m.m in his rcmpt.ition appeals to the
Lo n l in pra)'l~r ;lS is rccurded in t h c lirst verse, in ho t h senses. T'h is
is not lu he \\,(>l1llcrcd at. I':\'l:ry m.m, w lu: is principled in good, natur
ally prays to t hc Lord in his d istrc-iscs. But a distinction is to he made
here which is 1110St import.uit. Th« spiritual or celestial m.m does not
pray to the Lord from any selfish m ot ive. :\ rue rc ly natural 111an I11ay do
this but a spiritual l11a11 11C\'Cr. For th c spir i tun l man knows that
~lsking the IJord to help him, really lnC;U1S tli.u, [ro m the Lorr l, he may
be inspired to ovc rcoruc cvj l with ,;r(J(!d. To ask the Lore] to deliver us
from evil under a selfish motive is really to endeavour to cast out devils
throug-h Beelzebub the prince of the devils, and of course such asking
cannot bring an answer of peace. I t is true that prayer is the soul's
sincere desire, but then it must he the soul's sincere desire frOI11 good.
Everyone who truly prays asks only for the Holy Spirit.

The third point of importance here is involved in the second verse of
the chapter, and it is this: in consulting the \Vorcl, during trial, we must
do so wit h all our Llcultic'S, nnd these, it will have bccu-sccn, are denoted
l i y the l '(~ I"sun:-; n: Iuu:d. And in t h iSC;I S C vv c s h ;11 In:('(.ivc Ir 0 I11 the \ VOl'cl
till' \Try Iwlll t h.i t \\T llt'l·d, ;IS t h i-: wl u il« ch:lJllt·r shl'\\'s t·spc(·j;1IIy in the
s pui t uu! se usc. lsut not i.:« m:x t t h.it t h« third \TI'SC is not a lillie peculiar.
In the literal sense, certainly there dues not appear to be any relation
between the trouble of Hezekiah and his people, and what he says about
children coming to the birth. But the spiritual sense is properly con
secutive. ~'-\ state of infestation and tcmpt.n ion frorn corrupted reasoning
prevents the realization of good. The regeneration of 111an is exactly
represented in the conception and birth of sons and daughters. There is
a time in the spiritual life of every 111an when good and truth are con
ceived and formed and nourished in hirn without his own consciousness.
And yet it is possible that he 111ay destroy this incipient good by a wicked
life, and especially by a wicked life which is confirmed in the understand
ing as well as in the will. If a 111an is disposed to reason strongly in
favour of his bcsctt int; sin, as well as to be carried into it by iIn pulse,
there is little chance for the growth of g'uodncss in him. One feels in
states of slnlng' tcm pt.u ion that there is i mrnincu t (Linger to the small
h cg'inn i11g'S 0 f his he t tcr 11;It u r c . I tis nut ;ilon c inn a tu r: i l hi r th that
t lurc is SUITO\\' .uu l p.i i n. II SCl'I11S lIlla\'uitlall!1' in tilt' prescnt state of
m.mk ind t h.u the ac.t un l birth or guud should he under circuuis tn nccs
of nftlict ion. I~llt although in this sense the .urlict ions of the righteous
are m.my, yet the Lord dclivcrci h t h e m ou t of a ll.

But now passing- over the next two verses wit hout comment, it is ve,ry
interesting to study the answer returned by tI1C gTeat prophet, "' Those
who are in char: t y need not fear the fa lsc insi nu.i tions of corru pted
reasoning inspired into perverted natural affections.;' :\nd \\'hy not?
Because such is the nature of evil that it ca n not endure the presence of
good, nor can it resist the force of truth, but must be separated frurn both,
and fa il back into its own life and surroundings. This is the contents of
the seventh verse. Now in this world it does not always appear that the
very presence of g'oocl and truth is sufficicn t to repel evil. V cry often the
wicked appear to tr iumph, and the law of force seems to prevail ag"ainst
th c Ia w 0 flo \.e. But in the ()th c l' life wherc the e:.:tern a 1st; Itc s ()fIn en are
brought hy the process of jl1dgnlcnt into perfect correspundence with
their internal states, c\·il and good are natur;dly separated, nor Gin thc
h;ld 11Lln ;In)' longer endure the presence uf the good. .:\u:urding· to
natural law it is quite possiblc fur an ann)' uf ruhbers to in\"ade and de
vastate a peaceful country, and to deprive the inhabitants of life or of
liberty; and it very often happens in the conflicts of nations that the

strongest physical power is victorious, although it may be in the ,vrong,
and the opposite party may have a just cause. And this is permitted for
the wisest and best purposes. No such thing, however, can take place
in the spiritual state, and therefore heaven is secure against the infernals
not because it is outwardly protected fr0111 assault but because the inward
force of love and truth corn bined is hateful to the wicked, and the very
presence of these principles causes them torment. And hence too it
is that in temptations, when celestial good is really predominant, the
infcrnals have no po\ver against it but Il1USt retire. But nevertheless
they may still contiuuc to assault truths. And in this way, as we see
frorn the internal sense of tile last four verses, they Inay cause trouble
even to desperation, and this notwithstanding the interior state in which
thc celestial man is through the confirmation of good by interior truths,
and by the opposition of such truths to perverted reasoning. For it is to
be observed here that evil spirits are not only repelled by the force of
interior truths, as we are taught in the ninth verse, but are-at the same
time maddened and excited to gTeater hatred and opposition; and this
bitter hatred of the evil' towards the good has not wanted examples
among men in all ag-es, while it has happened also that it has been all the
more violent in proportion to the degree and quality of the good to which
it !l;ls been opposed. The next two verses, however, conclude this period,
so lo speak, in the spiritual sense, and we shall then see the attitude
of the good man under a temptation so intense as that here described.

12. This is true because by the gods of the nations are denoted falsities
auclcvi ls, and thus the 1110St external natural affections, because the last
verse refers to natural and spiritual affections in. general, chap. xvii.
29-30, and nations signify evils, 1868, while gods denote falsities taken
as truths, 2001 ; by Gozan is therefore denoted natural good, xvii. 6; by
J-I aran is denoted natural truth, because it denotes an obscure state,
1430; by Rezeph, which means burning coals, is therefore denoted, ac
cording to the series, sensual good, 1297; by Eden is denoted, in this
place, sensual truth and its delights or pleasures, 99, 100; and by
Telassar, the ci~v of the sons of Eden, 402, is denoted doctrine formed
from sensual truths, and since these are fallacious it is said" so little to
be trusted," 2208.

13. 'Ihis is seen fro 111 the signification of all the places named as
already shewn, chap. xviii. 34.

14. T'h is appe;lrs from the signification of Hczckiah as denoting those
who are in good, chap. xviii. I ; of receiving the letter from the hands of
the rnessengers and reading it as denoting temptation to confirm false
reasonings, 8620, 2256, 4239; and of Hczekiah going up to the house of
the Lord and spreading the letter before the Lord as denoting manifestly
prayer and supplication from their state of good, and judgment concern
ing evil, 3720.

15. '[his is plain because praying before the Lord denotes communica
tion with hi111 and revelation, 2535; Lord and God denote Divine Good
anc1Divine l'ruth, 2001 ; Israel denotes victory in telnptation, 4287;
sitting between the cherubiln denotes dependence on the I)ivine Provi
dence, 308, 3384; "thou art the C;od," denotes the sincere acknowledg
111ent of the Lord during a state of temptation, 2822; and heaven and
earth denote respectively the internal and external Inan, 82, 1733.

16. '[his ·is proved thus: by I-Iezekiah \vho prays is denoted the good
111an, chap. xviii. I ; hearing denotes obedience, 254.2 ; the eye denotes
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the understanding, 2 148; to hear the words of Sennacherib denotes to
give power to obey in opposition to false reasoning, chap. xviii, 13 ; and
to reproach the li\,jng (;()cl denotes to blaspheme the Lord who alone is
the source of all life, -l-tJ)3, 1735. It Inay seem strang-e, however, to some,
that the Lord hearing should denote the power of obedience on the part
of 111an, and that the Lord seeing should denote the power of understand
ing on the part of man ; and yet careful thought and reflection will shew
that, as the Lord knows all things, and is always willing to bring aiel, and
this by virtue of his Omniscience and Omnipotence, in the \Vorc1, I-Ie is
said to hear when 111an obeys, and to see when 111an understands, because
a disobedient man cannot receive Djv in« aid, nor is he willing to see or
understand the truth, 2691 -2694, 3869, 3863. See also ]'.C.!( 68-70.

17. This is evident when it is considered that the king of Assyria de
notes the corrupted rational faculty, chap. xviii. 13; that the nations
denote interior evils, 1849; that their lands consequently denote exterior
evils, 585 ; and that to lay waste nations and lands denotes to devastate
spiritually, or to deprive of g-ood anel truth.

18. 'This is seen from the signi heat inn of the gods or the nations as
den uti ugl~ rlsit ics, ver. J 2 ; 0 r iIre as d L' 110 till g- cvil, ')34-; ()f the w()rk 0 f
men's hands as denoting- that falsit ies have no puwer, being' but the images
of evil and error among 111 en, 4823, 878, 8869; of wooel and stone as
denoting- evil and error, 7328 ; and of destruction as denoting the absence
of spiritual life, 10,510.

19. This is demonstrated as follows :-Lord and Cod denote the Lord
alone as to Divine Good and Truth, 2001 ; "save thou us out of his
hand," denotes deliverance frOI11 corrupted reasoning- while man co
operates, because by "save thou us," is evidently denoted deliverance,
hand denotes power, 878, and by the king- of Assyria is denoted corrupted
reasoning, chap. xviii, 13, while by the prayer of 1--1 ezckiah is denoted
man's co-operation, 2535 ; and all the kingrfoms of the earth knowing,
denotes the full acknowledgment of the Lord. .

Here ag-ain we Inay profitably pause a moment and consider the two
principal points involved in these eight verses in their internal sense.
The first is thn t corrupted reason is able to gain dominion with the
wicked and t h.t t this truth is pl~rcei\'('d 1>y h in: wlu: is in g'()()d as stated
in the seventeenth verse and as described in verses eleven to thirteen.
Now Iry this is meant that wicked 111en by the power of merely natural
reason are able, from selfish and worldly motives, to restr;~in the natural
affections, and prevent them fn)I11 bursting forth in all their violence before
others. But these verses do something 1110re than describe the triumphs
of corrupted reason. They describe alsu the temptation of the good m an,
the eleventh verse the tcmpta tion in general, and the other two the
particulars thereof. In the state iu which Divine thing-s are, as it were,
hidden from him, it is insinuated by the tempters, that rational arguments
entirely destroy all religious good and truth; and that even the essential
and inmost love which is said to be their great strong-hold is nothing- but
a vain fancy, and the result of superstition. Docs not the 111an who trusts
in natural reason exclaim continually that it is i})lpossible to carry out and
realize the requirements of religion which are that man should love the
Lord supremely and his neig-hbour as h imsclf ? Arid how captivating and
delusive, especially to the young and naturally intelligent, are such argu
mcnts ! These, however, are scarcely so much tempted as enslaved by
perverted reasonings. As yet, it may be they have not experienced any
spiritual temptation at all. But the case is different with him who is
established in truths, and who has already learneel to resist evil from

truly religious motives. He knows by experience the value of the truly
Christian Faith, and interiorly feels the SUpre111acy of Christian Charity,
while yet under the influence of cunning sophistries, for the time being,
he is plunged almost into a state of despair. But in the twelfth verse the
temptation is a degree more intensified. For the reflection is forced on
the mind of the tempted that, in spite of religion, the affections of the
natural 111ZU1 are not purified but are still under the po\ver only ofan out
ward regard for appearances, and are not controlled by higher motives.
I t does appear indeed, that these natural affections are still in the po\ver
of the enemy. And still further is the temptation now carried. Not
only is it urged that the natural affections still remain unpurified but also
that the very knowledges drawn from the Word in its literal sense are
fallacious, and are proved to be so, when subjected to a searching scrutiny
by the power of natural reason. What hope then can there be, and where
is the boasted power of supposed spiritual realities? When the very
Word itself seems to be weak and defective under the apparently brilliant
criticisms of the learned and highly intelligent, how can its essential
teachings be depended upon?

Such then is but a faint echo of what is contained in the internal sense
of this series; and we now turn to consider the second great truth here
set forth. It is that the 111an of the church in his extremity is inspired
with an unshaken confidence in the Lord. And the effect of the ternpta
tion is, in short, to confirm and strengthen that confidence. But there
are SOIne iriteresting and impressive details. Notice first the corre
spondences of the fourteenth verse, and observe how powerful and
appropriate they are. The letter corning from the Assyrian monarch,
denotes the systematized ratiocinations of the wicked opposed to the
Divine Word, and the reading of it, denotes the powerful effect of such
reasonings from perverted principles. But immediately the tempted one
is elevated above the promptings of passion and prejudice into a state of
security, and he can exclaim "One thing have I desired of the Lord, that
will I seek after; that I 111ay dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of
111y life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple.
For in the time of trouble I-Ie shall hide me in His pavilion: in the secret
of His tabernacle shall He hide 111e; He shall set me up upon a rock,"
Ps. xxvii. 4, 5. Secondly, there is the consolation and assurance derived
from the thought of the Divine Providence, denoted by the cherubim, and
of thel )ivine Omnipotence as manifested in the regeneration of man as
to his internal and cxtcrual powcrs. These arc set forth in the fifteenth
verse; and then, in the sixteenth, there is the consolation derived from a
full perception that all true life is from the Lord, and is continually sus
tained by him ; while on the other hand, as described in the eighteenth
verse, evil really has no power, because it has no real spiritual life. And
no wonder, therefore, that in the last verse of this period, we' should have
all salvation ascribed to the Lord, and that it should be desired not from
anyselfish and worldly motive, but that it may give the means and the
power to convey Djvine blessings to all men, and to bring into heavenly
order and harmony all the subordinate po\vers, or all the powers of the
external man properly denoted by all the kingdoms of the earth. But let
us proceed now with our more formal exposition.

20. This is proved by considering that Isaiah denotes the Word, which
is truth in its power, ver. 2; that the Lord, the God of Israel, denotes that
the Lord gives victory in temptation, 2001 ; ver. J 5 ; that "I have heard
thee," denotes that the Lord will save those who earnestly desire salva
tion, vel'. 16; and that Sennacherib king of Assyria denotes the influx of
evil embodied in corrupted reasoning, chap. xviii. 13.

2R
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21. This is manifest from the signification of "the word which the
Lord hath spoken," as' clenoting Divine Truth, 1288; of the virgin
daughter of Zion as denoting him who is in the affection of good which is
cclcst inl, ;111<.1 of the daughtcr of Jcrusulcm as delloting' him who is in the
affection of truth which is spiritual, 2362 ; of despising and laughing' to
scorn as denoting aversion both in will and understanding', 3605, 2°7 2 ;
and of shaking the head as denoting the d isccrnrnent of falsity, because
the head denotes spiritual things and thus, as distinguished from the
heart, the understanding, 7442, 9166; Isaiah i. 5, and shaking' denotes
vivification, and thus, in this place, the nctiviry of the affection of truth in
discerning falsity, 10,003. But the II clncw word for sha.ki ng' is not the
same in the number referred to as in this verse, the reason uf which will
appear from a comparison of the two cases; and it is also to be noted
here that those who arc represented by the daughter of Zion and the
daughter of Jerusalcm by no means exhibit such feelings as hatred, scorn,
or ridicule, and therefore that the terms in the li teral sense which imply
such thing's are not so understood in the internal sense, both the dislike
and the shaking of the head sirnpl y denoting .n/crsion frorn evil and
falsity. And to this we must also add that thc term 7 /;"; :gi Jl, used in this
verse, especially denotes the a Irection of g'oot!, 23(L~, 3°0 I, and this too in
both the cclcst ia l and spiritual churches.

22. This is thus shewn: by -, thou" is denoted the corrupted rational
faculty, as is evident; reproach and blasphemy denote the injection of
falsities and profanities; hy exalting t l«: \'oicc and lifting up the eyes are
denoted the cxaluu ion of evil passions a nc] falsc pcrsuasions, 374, 375,
2148 , 3 198; aud by the I-:foly One of Israel is denoted the Lord who
overcame the hells, and thus the Divine l-lurnan, ver. 15·

23. This appears thus: the messengers of Scnnacherib denote depraved
affections, chap. xviii. 17 ; reproaching the Lord, denotes the infusion of
falsities against Divine Good, 4463, 2001 ; the multitude of chariots, de
notes doctrines so numerous, 5321; corning up to the height of the
mountains, denotes elevation against Divine Love, 4210; the innermost
parts of Lebanon, denote the arcana of Divine Truth, 3747, 2831,5922 ;
cedars and fir trees denote respectively celestial-spiritual truths and
cclcst i.i l-na t 1Ira l t ru t lis, 2 I ()2 ; ell t Iing' them down c Ic;d:l)' den()tes to over
conic, 27o-t-, 8<.)-t-1; to enter into his farthest lodging' place, denotes to
penetrate all Divine mysteries, 5694; and the forest of his fruitful field
denotes the intricacies of all natural things In their abundance, 901 I,

1071,5922.

24. This is demonstrated as follows :-by digging is denoted investiga
tion, 3424; by drinking' is denoted to imbibe truths or falsities, 3J68; by
strange waters are denoted falsities made to appear like truths, 4544,
27°2 ; by the rivers of Egypt are denoted truths, 1866, 5196; to dry
them up denotes dispersion, 8185 ; and by the sole of the feet are denoted
the delusions of sensual things, 174 8.

25. This is evident because "TInst thou not heard," denotes that the
rational faculty was given in order that it should perceive truths, chap.
xviii, 13, 3163 ; "how I have done it long' ago, and formed it of ancient
tinle?" denotes that in every change through wliich the church passes
both as to celestial a.nd ~IS to spiritual things, lriv inc Truth controls,
because by time is denoted stat«, 2212, 22 [3; the double expression de
notes as to celestial and as to spiritual things, or the Ivlost Ancient and
Ancient churches, 683; and" I "denotes Divine Truth, ver. 21 ; "thou"
denotes the corrupted rational faculty; bring'ing it to pass denotes that it

happens by Divine permission, 4987 ; and laying waste fenced cities into
ruinous heaps, denotes to devastate the church, perverting its doctrinal
defences by depraved affections, as appears from the meaning of the
name Scrmachcrib, chap. xviii. 13, and from the signification of fenced
cities, 4°2, and ruinous heaps, 4197, 6978, 7408.

26. This is shewn as follows :-the inhabitants of the cities, denote
depraved affections, 10,640; to be dismayed and confounded, denotes to
yield to evils and falsities, 683; the grass of the field and the green herb,
denote natural intelligence and natural affection externally, 68 3, 59, 274 ;
and grass on the housetops and blasted corn, denote the same natural
intelligence and affection internally, 10, 184, 5295, 9277.

27. This is true because "I know," denotes clearly that Divine Truth
perceives, vcr. 2 I; si tting down, denotes states as to fixed affection,
9422 ; going out, denotes states as to activity, 3335 ; COIning in, denotes
states as to rest, 1853; and raging denotes aversion, 5034.

28. Th is mny .bc seen from the following considerations :--by raging is
denoted strong aversion from good, 5°34; by arrogancy is denoted
strong aversion from truth, 8678; by corning up into the Lord's ears is
denoted the limits of the raging of evil and falsity, because the Lord
hearing, denotes the influx of Divine Love, 3954, and Providence, 3869,
and thus the Divine Operation to prevent evil from exceeding- its limits,
()-t-C)2, 10,187 ; by putting a hook in the nose is denoted restraint from the
force of manifest good which cannot be resisted, because the nose and
the nostrils correspond to the perception of good, which is hateful to the
wicked and causes them to flee away, 4627, and a hook denotes a mode
of conjunction-that is, in this case, external conjunction for the purpose
of restraining, 9676; by a bridle in the lips is denoted restraint from
manifest truth which cannot be avoided, because the lip denotes the truth
of doctrine, 1321, and a bridle, like a hook, denotes control for the purpose
of restraint, A .E. 923; and by being turned back is denoted seeking
refuge in its own evil, 10,584 end, this being manifestly denoted also by
"the way by which thou earnest," 10,422.

2(). This is proved thus: a sign denotes that which distinguishes, and
shews the presence of charity, or the capacity for regeneration, 1°38;
eating this year what springeth of itself, denotes that man should act as
from himself in the appropriation of good, 9587, 3168; "in the second
year that which springeth of the same," denotes a state of instruction
3814, 1335',3310; and "in the third year SO\v ye, and reap, and plant
vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof," denotes that in freedom truth is
inseminated, good is realized, the church is established within him, and
he acts from the real love of what is good and true, because by the third
year is denoted completeness, 2788, by sowing. is denoted the insemina
~ion of .truth, 9272; by re.aping, the realization of good, 10,669, by plant
lng a vineyard, the establishment of the church, 1069, and by eating the
fruit thereof, action from the real love of what is good and true, 3168,
1873.

30. rrhisis shewn from the signification of a remnant as denoting
remains, 460 ; of escaping as denoting liberation from evil by the Lord
through rernai ns, 5899; of Judah as denoting good, 3654; of takinv root
downwards as denoting to be implanted in the natural 111an 1861 . ~nd of. , ,
bearing fruit upwards as denoting to become fruitful in the spiritual
111an, 6954.
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3 I. This is clear because Jerusalern denotes the New Church spiritual,
and Zion the New Church celestial, 2()0f); a rcm nnnt, and those who
escape, denote remains, vcr. 30; and the zeal of the Lore! of Hosts doing
this, denotes the earnest desire of the Lord for the salvation of man,
8875·

32. 'This is shewn thus: "thus saith the Lord," denotes that it is the
testimony of Divine Cood, :2001 ; the king of Assyria denotes corrupted
reasoning, chap. xvi ii. 13; the city denotes doctrine, 4°2; to shoot an
arrow, denotes to wound with falsities; to come before it with a shield
denotes to be preserved from the effect of truths, 1788; and to cast a
1110unt against it, denotes to overcome the good man through the infesta-
tion of evil, :2460. .

33. 'This is evident from the significa tion of a way as denoting- falsities,
4861, and of the ci ty as denoting doctrine, 4°2, as well as of the king of
Assyria, chap. xviii, 13.

3.-1. "lh is is t rue, heeallSC the ci ty denotes t hc eh II rch, 402 ; to save
evidently t lcuolcs t o protcct ; •• fur m in c OWl) sn kc," dellotes l rivinc Cuocl,
because it is the Lord who speaks, vcr, 32 ; :2001 ; and" for n1Y servant
David's sake," denotes the Lord through II is victories over hell, 1888;
A.J-c. 174, 266.

35. 'rh is is demonstrated from the signification of night as denoting
obscurity as to all truths, 6000; of the angel of the Lord smi t ing in the
can1p of the Assyrians, as denoting the vastation of those in corrupted
reasoning, which, in the Judgmcn t, appears to be the effect of I) ivirie
'[ruth, 3039, 10,510; of a liuudred fourscore and five thousand as dcnot
~ng tot~lity, 2636, 7284, 9487; of the morning as denoting a state of
lllustratlol: from the light of heaven, 22, 9787 ; and of corpses as denoting
a state VOId of good and truth, 3900.

36. Tbis is true, because by Sennacherih are denoted those in corrupted
reasoning in a state of vastatiou, chap. xviii. 13 ; by departing', going, and
returni1.1g are denoted separation fn)111 the true .church, 5827, 3335, :2288,
as to wil l, as to uudcrstuuclinj,', and ;lS to life, bee.ruse of the three terms ;
and by dwelling in N incvch is denoted to be established in their own
falsities, although in outward form a church still for a time, J 293, 1187-
1189, -

37. '}'his is evident from the signiflcation of it corninj; to pass as denot
ing' a change of state, 4987 ; of \\'orshi pping' in the house of j\J isroch his
go.d as denoting' dc\·otion. to the pride of self-intelligence, because worship
evidently denotes devotion, 1°,3°7-1°,3°9, the house denotes the will,
710, and Nisroch denotes the pride of self-intelligence since this is mani
festly, the idol of the corrupted rational faculty, as this chapter ~hews ;
of Ad rammalech and Sharezer as denoting, respectively, merely sensual
love and its fallacies, because the former is shewn to denote this love
chap. xvii. 24, and the latter is here coupled witl: it, 683 ; of their srnitina
Sennacherib with the sword as denoting the punishment of falsit)~,
2799 ; of .Adr.uumalcch and Sharczcr as denoting', in the best sense, the
go(~d and truth preserved to ma n in the beginning of regeneration; of
thci r escaping' into the I.mel of ./\ r.ua t. as denoting' the state of man as to
truth or ~ight. when first reg'ene~·atec1? 854, 855 ; of ,their sn1itin~- the king
of J\ssyna WIth the sword as, In this case, dcnor ing the punishment of
falsity to corrupted reasoning, as well as the opposition of such e ood
and truth to it : and of Esar-haddon reig'ning instead of his fathe~" as

CHAPTER )(]..:Y

denoting both with respect to the 'wicked and the good, a new state
which is the confirmation of the ruling love or delight, because the word
111CanS 7vhat bt"lldsjoy, or closes tIlepoint.

But now, in concluding this very interesting chapter, we may still
further reflect on .the teaching in the internal sense of the last eighteen
verses. ~nd first It 111,":Y be noted that from the Lord, through the Word,
the celestial man perceives the real weakness of perverted reasoninv and
at the same rirne the Divine Power as manifested in the Lord's \v~~·k of
R cdcrn ption. Because I-:Ic overcame the po\vers of darkness, and thereby
m ade I-lis I-Iurnan Nature Divine, l-Ie is able to deliver man in all his
temptations, giving hi m power also from his states of love and charity to
cO,n~cnln and despise the efforts of evil. This, in a few words, is the
Spl r: tual sense of verses :20-2:2 inclusive. But what is fully involved
thereil~ it would require a VOlUl11e to expound. In the literal sense
llezekiah prayed against his natural enemies and desired their destruc
tion; but in the internal sense it is the prayer of the spiritual or celestial
111an desiring deliverance frOD1 his spiritual en ernies, and it is this kind
of prayer that is certain to be answered. And then the expression "I
have he.ire! thee," involves man y truths. Hearing denotes that the Lord
pcrcei ves the states of all 111en; that I-Ie provides for all rnen; and in
respect to him who prays, that He brings aid. Moreover it denotes influx
from the Lord and perception on the part of man; and .thence also it
denotes faith in the will, and obedience in the life. And thus the above
words inspire confidence that the Lord will save to the utterlllost. But
besides this, it. 111ay be r~n1al~kecl that such is the nature and power of the
correspondcntinl expressions of the Word, that they convey truths to man
with an infinite variety according to his requirements, arising out of his
states, and thus not th~ sa~11e particular perceptions to one as to another,
?r to the same person 111 different states. And this truth explains how it
IS that we find different expositions, in the Writings, of the same passages
as for example in the explanation of what is meant by the churches of
Sardis and Laodicea in 7'1ze ApoCtllypse Explained and in The ApocalyjJse
!?c,!/ca!cd r~specti\'ely, A.E. 195, :227; A.I? 154, 198; and as to what
IS 1nv.olved In the production or building up of woman from the rib of
man In .Arcana Cir/cstia and Conju(gial L07/e respectively, A.C. 147-165 ;
C'/J' 32, 156. But from verse twenty-one we learn particularly whence
COll1CS to man the perception of the real quality of evil. I t is from the
((!It:L't/Oll. for good and truth. 1-1 crein there is a wonderful difference,
which must not be passed over, between th e affection of good and truth
and the affection for evil and falsity. For he who is in the latter affec
tion cannot, from that affection, discern either the real quality of evil or
of good; but he who is in the former can do both, and this all the better
in proportion to his affection. Arid the reason is because the affection of
good ancl truth is interior, while the affection for evil and falsity is ex
terior, and what is interior can see what is exterior, but not the reverse.
..-\nd in addition to this, !t is here to be observed also that the Lord gives
to every man the affection of truth and thence the affection of good, in
order tha teach 111ay, if he wishes or is willing, be led out of the life of
cv i] into the life of good.

But now the six following verses shew in particular the quality of the
~orrupt~c~ rational powers, as well as the control to which they are subject
Irom DIVIne Good. And what terms, in the literal sense, could have done
this ruorc appropriately than those which have been selected? Study the
correspondences in particular of the twenty-third and twenty-fourth verses.
rt is prou.d reason which boa.sts of a multitude of c/iariots ; that comes up
to the Iu.:z,!:;/tls of the moun tarns ; that penetrates to the innermost parts
of Lebanon; and that enters into the .fartllest lod.giJ7/! jJlaces. And how
wonderfully do digging, anc1 drinking, and drying up, describe corre-
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,spondentially the office of the intellectual and rational powers! \Vhat
can possi!>ly be I1H)rC cxu ltcd than the human nn uc] cncio wccl with its
vast treasures of knowledge, its 111agnilicent qualities of insight, and its
far-reaching penetration, on the one hand into the upper regions of
spiritual thought, and on the other into the depths of natural science and
philosophy? And yet, after all, the power of Divine I...ove is infinitely
greater. And Divine Truth from Divine Love is that which controls
and moderates every outburst of cvil passions expressing itself through
corrupted reasoning with a view to the destruction of all heavenly doc
trines, which are given in the \V01"<.l and are desig-ned for the defence
of the spiritual life of man. And it is a fact, therefore, that the declara
tion of the twenty-fifth verse, in .its internal sense, involves at once the
permission of evil acting through the depraved Rational, and the su
prenlacy of good, which has endowed man with vast intellectual capa
bilities in order that, by their means, he I11ayOVerC0111e all falsities from evil.

But again in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth verses most irn
portant spiritual truths are involved, and 1110St appropriate correspond
ences are employed to denote those truths. The wicked 111an 111USt finally
be let into his own life, and at the s.unc rime he kept externally restrained
in order that he may learn from fear that even outward conformity to the
laws of Order, in his own sphere, is better for him than disobedience;
while on the other hand in the following verses, even as far as the thirty
fourth, the protection accorded to him who is in good, through the free
exercise of his threefold powers, is very finely described. There are three
degrees of the regenerate life which 111ay be described as states of simple
obedience, of instruction in truths, and of the realization of good. And
nothing remains with mau at last, from these three states, but what has
been freely chosen, although it does appear, in the earlier states, as if
there were much compulsion. That is, outward restraints of various
kinds, and even selfish and worldly motives, seem to force men to avoid
evil and do good. And, also, these things have their use as means. But
they do not form the permanent life of rnn n. For above ancl within these
external restraints and motives there is and 11lUSt be, with everyone who
is regenerated, lilt! dL'!i!JL'rtrlc '7C'I'l! (!l.!.,rood. And this is the reason why
freedom is predicated of each of the three stn tcs Iu.r« spoken of.

Au.l now consider a little more minuuly the spiritual com cuts of verses
30-34, particularly as to the first t w«. Herein is described the im pln n ta
tion of remains. For the storing up of remains is one thing and their
implantation quite another. But this is best expressed as follows :-" Re
mains are goods and truths from the Lord stored up in the interior man ;
these are remitted into the exterior or natural 111an, when he is in a state
of good, but on his corning into a state of evil they .ue instantly drawn
back and storeclup again lest they should be mixed with cvi ls, and thereby
perish. \Vhen mnn cannot be regenerated remains are in this case well
reserved with him in his interiors; but whilst 111an is regenerating they
are then remitted fn)111 the interiors to the exteriors so far as he is re
generated; the reason whereof is, because by regeneration the interiors
are conjoined with the exteriors, and act in unity; and in this case they
are first remitted into general principles and next into particulars; hence
as the rcgencration of the natural principle is here treated of in the in
ternal sense, it 111ay be known what is mcant hv remnins being- for the
g'Cl1l'r;l! pr in.i pIc in the n a t1Ir:1I," ()I l lu tin' t lu: \'t'rses we' arc now
considering, ObSLT\'C carefully the teach illg that rcmnius I11USt Ii rst take
root in the natural man before they call bCC0l11e fruitful in the spiritual
ITIan; and that when this has taken place, as we read in the next verse,
the church is fully formed in him and there is likcwi se an extension of
heavenly principles from within outwards, or in sunultancous order as
previously in successive order, j).L. JV. :205.

CHAPTER LY!){

And now without lingering we Inay profitably proceed by considering
the last three verses of our chapter, which have reference to the state of
vastation into which the wicked finally come, as well as under the same
symbolism, to the beginning of the new church. It 11H1St certainly have
been a very terrible thing that happened to the great army of Sennacherib
in one night; and it may seem sometimes to the natural man that the
judgmcnts of the Lord areexcccdingly severe and quite out of proportion
to the requirements of the particular cases to which they are applied.
But it is not right to think of these things from the outside appearances.
'rheLorcl regards eternal ends, and, as it has been well said in every
permission of apparent destruction, does but promote the Divine end in
man's creation. The angel of the Lord, however, is not really a destroyer
but a preserver; and it is evil that brings upon itself its own destruction.
With regard to the miracle, we are told that Herodotus ascribed it to a
vast swarm of field mice, which devouring the quivers and bowstrings of
the Egyptians compelled them to flee in the morning, Kitto, article
" H ezekjah," and this shews, at anyrate, that there zoas a miracle; but
the real cause of it is explained thus: "\Vhen seventy thousand men
perished by the pestilence on account of David numbering the people,
2 SaID. xxiv., and when a hundred and eighty-five thousand were slain in
one night in the icamp of the Assyrians, 2 Kings xix. 35, these effects
were from the hells which were then opened. Similar effects would be
produced at this day if they were opened; they are therefore kept closely
shut by the Lord. That condemnation frOID the hells cannot flow in with
those who are kept by the Lord in good and truth, which is signified by
the words 'the plague shall not be upon you a destroyer,' has been
already shewn," 7878, 7879. But as to the vastation itself which is here
described, and which is so frequently described in the books of the Kings,
let the reader well consider its meaning and importance. I t involves the
complete separation of the evil from the good, and also the complete
separation of the good from the evil, in the final states of each. Everyone
may see that it would be torture to the good, if, by the laws of their life,
they were compelled to be for ever more or less harassed and perplexed
with conflicts against evil and falsity, and that it would, in fact, cripple
and destroy their life of love and their delight in being useful. And
hence, therefore, everyone 1nay also see the necessity in the very nature
of life, or what is the same thing, of love, that they who are in good
should only unclcrstaud and think truths, and consequently be entirely
vastated or emptied of everything" evil and false. Hence, then, we cannot
for one moment doubt the Divine wisdom and significance of the larzv of
Vastation as it applies to the good. And now, therefore, it follows that
the same law is equally beneficial to the wicked, and that it cannot fail to
operate with the wicked for their eternal well-being. For as it is the
very nature of g"ood to love truth and to hate and abhor falsity and evil,
so it is the very nature of evil to love falsity and to hate and abhor every
form of truth and goodness. And thus it would be dreadful torture to
one who had confirmed himself in evil, or, in other words, in a life of
predominant selfishness and worldliness, if he were compelled to associate
with the good, and therefore it is through the infinite 111ercy of the Lord
that the law of \1astation, operating alike in respect to both, should render
it irnpossible. And it is rendered impossible by the entire removal from
the wicked of even the ultimate good and truth of the Word, which, in
the proper sense, is denoted by Adr.un melcch and Sharcxcr the sons of
Scnnachcrib ; and they are represented as slaying their father and then
escaping in order to show that the wicked finally reject ultimate good and
truth, and adopt ultimare evil and falsity, for the truth slays none but
preserves all who adopt it, and is moreover always preserved, spiritually,
in the land of Ararat.
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1. In those days was
Hczekiah sick unto death.
And Isaiah the prophet the
son of Arnoz carne to him
and said unto him, Thu~
saith the L,ORD, Set thine
house in order; for thou shal t
die, and not live.

2. Then he turned his face
to the wall, and prayed unto
the LORD, saying,

3. Remember now, 0
LORD, I beseech thee hO\\1

I have wal ked before tllee in
t r u th and with a perfect
hcar t, and h a.vc clone that
which is g"ood in thy sight.
..~nd Hezek iah wept sore.

4. And it came to pass,
afore I saiah was gone ou t
in to the middle part of the
city, that the word of the
LOI~D Ca111e to him, saying",

5. T'l1rnag'a in, a 11rl s a v t ()
IT c zc k ia 11 t 11cpr i11CC () ( 111 \ r

people, Thus sait h the L,URI~,
the God of David thy I~ather,
I have heard thy prayer, I
have seen thy tears: behold,

1. When the celestial church
is near to its consummation,
there is deficiency of spiritual
life. Wherefore the man of the
church is admonished from the
Word, that it is according to
Divine Good that corrupted
states should be vastatcd.

2. Arid there is a state of
in festation fro 111 external things
by which the interior life is
obscured, \V bile yet there is
communication with the Lord
and revelation, giving the per
ception,

3. 'T'hat, from the I--iord, the
good 111an is and has been,
receptive of the life of truth and
the 1i fe of love, and thence of
obedience, by which the con
junction of good and truth is
effected. But nevertheless there
is a state of grief and distress
on account of the deficiency of
truth.

4..And it happens, in this
case, that while there is fluctua
tion of state as to the perception
of true doctrine fro 111 in most
good, yet there is consolation
and thence further perception,

. S. That they who are in good,
fr<~ll1 the I .ort l, are really ill
prrl11ary truths, and therefore
also, frorn the Lord, by vi rtue of
His C;lorification, the;'c is con
junction with Hjm, and know
ledge Irorn I-I im concerning the

632

I will heal thee: on the third
clay thou shalt go up unto
the house of the LORD.

6. And I will add unto thy
days fifteen years; and I will
deliver thee and this city out
of the hand of the king of
Assyria ; and I will defend
this city for mine O\V11 sake,
and for Iny servant David's
sake.

7. And Isaiah said. Take
a cake of fig-so And they
took and laid it on the boil,
and he recovered.

8. Arid Hczekiah said unto
Isaiah, \\lhat shall be the
sign that the LORD will heal
me, and that I shall go up
unto the house of the LORD
the third day?

9. And Isaiah said, This
shall be the sign unto thee
from the I..-UI{l), that the
Lo R U will do the thing that
he hath spoken: shall the
shadow go forward ten steps,
or go back ten steps?

10. And I-Iezekiah a11-
swered, I t is a light thing
for the shadow to decline
ten steps: nay, but let the
shadow return backwarr] ten
steps.

1 1. r\ nd Isaiah the prophet
cried unto the LORD: and he
brought the shadow ten steps

deficiency 'of truth; also con
fidence that He wi11 save, and
that the new church shall be
established at the consummation
of the age.

6. Also the church continues
as long as good is sufficient for
that purpose with its members,
neither does the corrupted
rational faculty destroy its state
of good and thence of truth:
for it is protected by the Lord
from Divine Love and by means
of Divine Truth.

7. And this specifically through
the Word applied to a state of
natural gooel, which removes the
evil of inflamed and perverted
natural affection, and thus pre
serves the church.

8. But in such a state the
man of the church is' in un
certainty as to the removal of
evil and the revival of good In
the consummation of the age.

9. For which reason instruc
tion is given from tbe Word
which testifies of the truth, that
the Lord will certainly restore
the church, when doubt prevails
as to its progress towards con
sum mation, or as to the tern
porary revival of good.

10. Arid there is perception
that a sudden lapse into evil in
a declining general state at the
church is not surprising, but
that a sudden revival surely
indicates that permanent good
is possible.

11. For through the influence
of those who are taught by the
Word, and who are at the same
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backward bv which it had
goqe do\;rl1 01011 the dial of
Ahaz.

12. A t that time 13erodach
baladan, the son of 13aladan
king of Babylon, sent letter~
and a present unto I-Iezekiah:
for he had heard that
ITczckiah had been sick.

13. Arid I-Iezekiah heark
ened unto thern, and shewed
them all -the house of his
precious thing-s, the silver, and
the gold, and the spices, and
the precious oil, and the house
of his armour, and all that
was found in his treasures:
there was nothing in his
house, nor in all his dominion
that I-Iezckiah shewed thelY{
not.

14. Then came Isaiah the
prophet unto king Hczckiah,
and said unto hi111, \\!hat said
these men? and from whence
caine they unto thee? And
Hezek iah said, They are
come from a far country,
even from Babylon.

IS. Arid he said, what have
they secn ill t h inc h{)l\se?
f\nd lIezck iah answered, :\11
that is in mine house have
they seen: there is noth ing
aillong my treasures that I
have not shewed them. -

time ill good, a revival of the
church previously to its con
summation, does actually take
place, by the operation of the
Lord on remains which have
been re.served during a state of
corruption.

12. And in such a fluctuating
state of the man of the church
\Vhe~l external worship prevails:
he IS much influenced by ap
l?arent truth and good springing
{Torn the love of dominion : for
those i11 such love seck thus to
gaIn power.

13. And the man of the
church is then captivated by
such an external state and is
disposed to adulterate tIle \;Yord
as to tru th, as to good, as to the
grateful things of interior truths
A worship, as to holy love, as
to defending truths, and, in
short, as to all the thin as of

. b
worship ; for by the love of
dominion all the internal and
cx tcr nn l principles of the church
arc vitiated and profaned.

14. But yet the Word of the
Lord influences the good who
arc tempted in. this way, causing
them to examine themselves as
to the falsities of merely external
sanctity and as to its orirrin
whence it is seen that the ]~v~
of dominion is far removed from
heavenly love, and is productive
of confusion.

] 5. Fu rthe r, the 'V0 rd u rg es
t 11l~ good mn n to ronsidcr the
extent or the aspirations of the
10ve 0 f do 111in i0 11, all d it is
c1iscover~cl, that this love greedily
searches Into all 1riviue m vsteries :
nor does an),thin()" escape it~. ::;

notice.

16. And Isaiah said unto
I-Iezekiah, Hear the word of
the LORD.

17. Behold, the days C01ne,
that all that is in thine house,
and that which thy fathers
have laid up in store unto
this day, shall be carried to
13abylon: nothing shall be
left, saith the LORD.

18. And of thy sons that
shall issue frorn thee., which
thou shalt beg-et, shall they
take away ; and they shall be
eunuchs in the palace of the
king of 13aby Ion.

19. Then said I-Iezekiah
unto Isaiah, Good IS the
word of the LOH.D which
thou hast spoken. I-Ie said
1110reOVer, Is it not so, if
peace and truth shall be in
my days?

20. N O\V the rest of the
acts of l-lczck iali, and all his
might, and how he made the
pool and the conduit, and
broug-ht wa ter into the city,
are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah?

21. A ncl I-I ezekiah slept
\vi t 11 his fa the rs : a 11c1 M a 11

assch his son reigned in his
stead.

16. But the \~lord dictates to
the man of the church, I who is
in good, that he must obey the
precepts of Divine Truth.

17. Because it truly happens
to the corrupted church.i.that all
the truths of worship, asswell as
all the remains of good and
truth therein, are adulterated
and profaned by those in the
lust of ruling by means of
spiritual things; nor does any
thing spiritual continue with the
church.

18. And thus, those in natural
good, by derivation from the
celestial church, are led astray;
and although capable' of re
generation, they are deluded by
the glitter of a p0111pOUS and
ritualistic worship.

19. But still, so long as the
man of the church is obedient
to the Word of the Lord, con
SU111111ation is delayed, and good
and truth in some form and
degree are operative according
to the state of the church with
individuals.

20. And all the states of the
man of the celestial church as
to internals, as to externals, as
to particulars of truth, as to
scientifics, and as to instruction,
are inscribed on his interior
memory.

21. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, a new state of the church
on earth succeeding.



I. This is cleuionstran-d thus: Hczckiah denotes the celestial church,
chap. xvi i i. 1 ; "sick unto death," denotes the state of the church when
there is a deficiency of spiritual life, and when consummation is at hand,
57 12 , 2908, 65 87 ; Isaiah the son of An10z denotes the Word in its power,
chap. xix. 2 ; saying denotes perception and thus admonition, I ~22, 19 19 ;
'~'I'hus sn ith the Lord," denotes that it is accorc1ing to Di vinc (;ooc1, 2001,

which is :lccorcling to Divine Order, J728; to set the house in order
denotes the Divine arrangcIncnt of t lic states of life, according to good or
evil, 49 82, 455 I ; and to die and not live denotes the vast.u ion of corrupted
states, 1408. But it is evident also, on reflection, that dying' and not
living, denotes, in addition, the danger of spiritual death which is con
dernnation, 6 I 19, for when man C0111es into the state represented here by
the sickness of H ezekiah he is in temptation and thus in fear of condcmna
t iun, and that this also is involved is evident from the scrics. And
IllOITO\Tr it 111;ly Ill' ITIIl;lrkcd in rcl.it ion to the spiritual tcaclling" of this
\'lTSC t lia t :1 111:111, g cuc r.rlly, m.ry lic S;Iid to he :11 ways dyi ng' and not
li \'ing, as he ough t a/hlt':,I'S to be putting away evils and holding himself,
so to speak, in good lest he should suffer real spiritual death; and that
therefore he ought aliaavs, by the Lord's help, to be setting his house in
order, and not to be neglecting this important work until sickness and
approaching dissolution C0111e upon him,

2. This is shewn by rcrncm bering that by the face is denoted the
interiors, 35 8 ; that by the wall is denoted what is external, because it
denotes truths which defend, 6419; that by turning is denoted conversion
of thought, 6226; and that by praying unto the Lord, saying, is denoted
communication with Him and revelation giving perception, 2535, 1822.

3· '['his is true because the Lord rCnlCl11hering denotes salvation, 8620 ;
ll czck iah denotes the g'oocl 111;\11, chap. xviii. I ; to walk before the Lord
in truth and with a perfcct hcnrt, dcnot cs to he receptive of the life of
t rut IJ ;Ind the 1i fc ()flo \'l " 5 I (), 75_12 ; 1() dot hat vvh ic 11 is go()d d l'11 0 tcs
o!>edicnce, bccn uso it clcnot cs the lilc or good, -~25Q; to do good in the
.\'i~r/;I uf the I.ord denotes thn t ohedience l'lrc~cls the conjul1ction of truth
ai1d g"oud, 10,5 6() ; :IIHl ll czck iah \\'ccpillg" sore, dC1H)lcs distress Oil account
of the deficiency of truth, 2689. Observe in this verse the difference
between the literal and spiritual senses. In the literal sense it appears
that llcxck inh mn kcs his ohedicnce a rcn son why the Lord should help
him thus ill1plying som cwlia] of merit, but in the spiritual sense this
thought vanishes, and we have instead the ackl1()\\"lec1gn1cnt that, from
the Lord,111an is receptive of the life of truth and lo\'e, and this at the
very saIne tinlc that distress is occasioned hy infcst:ltion fron1 external
things; and indeed this very infcstation is thc n1eans of conlirn1ing this
:ICkll0\vle(lgl11el1t.

4· 'I'his appe:lrs fro[)) the signilic:ltion of it COIning' to pass as denoting
;\ changc, ~.()07; of ]saiah goi Ilg out as denot ing lluctuation, hecause
going denotcs progTcssion, 3335, hut in this instance fluctuation, sii1ce he
presently returned; or the Inidc11c p;lrt or the city as dl'l1(lling' the per
ccption of doct rinc fronl innHlst g<)( ld, -IO~, 200; and of thc word o[ the
Lord cOlning to hinl as denoting further perception fron1 Divine 'fruth,
and thence consolation as the context shews, I ~88. But there is a diffi-
culty in the literal sense of this vcrse which needs considering. The
../l. V: says that Isaiah" went Ollt into the ll1iclclle oJurl," and the l{ V.
that he " went out into tile //l/ddIL' jhlrt (!l the ci~J',;' while a n1arginal note
in the latter suggests ~'Ollt (!/:) instead of" Ollt //lto," and abo lcaves the

reader to choose between "the middle part of the,city," and" the l1!ic1clle
court." Now, in this case, which it is evidently difficult to settle, wlth?ut
some knowledge of the internal sense, since S0111e of,the. manuscripts give
the Hebrew worrl for court here and not that for czty, It cl~arly appea~'s

from that sense, that the rendering of the. I? V. as i~ stands In t~le text, IS
1l10St likely to be correct. For the. comlI~g of IS~.l~h to Hezekiah, when
he was sick, clearly denotes the n1anIfestatl~)l1 of Dlvl~1e !ruth to the 111an
of the church, when in telnptatiol?,fi'".oJJl I~nlost pnnClpl~s, and conse
quently his g"oing away after c~ellvenng.11l~ message ;v111.denote tl:c
withdrawal of Divine Truth to Inmost principles, and th is ~lthclrawalls

represented by o"oino " out into the Jlliddle part of the CIty, and the
fluctuation by his r~turning before getting there. An.d on the other
hand, if we substitute" out of" for" out into," and" mI.ddle :ourt" fC?r
"lniddle part of the city," we may see at once that the Internal sense IS
obscured.

5. '[his may be thus proved: "rrurn again and sa~," denotes further
manifestation of Divine '[ruth and thence peI-cel?tlon, 2286, 1822,;
1-1 czckiah denotes those :vho ~re in gooel, ver. I ; '~pnnc~ ?f 111y people,
denotes those who are In pnnlary truths, 1482, 1259 ; 1 hus s~lth the
Lord the God of thy father David," denotes from the Lord by VIrtue of
I-lis Glorification, 2001, 1729, 1888; "I have heard thy prayer<' denotes
conjunction with Him, 3954,2342,2535 ; '~I ~ave seen thy tears," denotes
knowledge from Him concerning the defiCIency. of truth, 2807, 2~~9;

" I will heal thee," denotes confidence that He will save, 8365 ; and on
the third day thou shalt go up to the house of the Lord," denotes that
the New Church shall be established at the consummation of the age,
1543, 37 20, 2788.

6. This is shewn as follows :-by Hezekiah is d~noted the celestial
church, vcr. I ; by adding" unto his da):'s fifte~l1 year~ IS denoted that the
church continues as long as good WIth It IS suffiCIent. for that purl?os~,

9760; by delivering the city O~lt of the hand of the king of !\ssyna IS
denoted that the corrupted rational faculty does not de~troy ItS ~tate of
good and thence of truth, chap. xviii. 13, t/rcc ,and th~ cIty c1enotl1:g ~'e

spectively good and truth, vcr. I ; 402 ; and by "I w:11 defend this city
for mine own sake, and for 111y servant David's sake," is den?t~c1 ~l:otec

tion from the Lord [1'0111 Divine T...ove, and by means of IJ\Vll1C [r~]th,

because Lord denotes love, 2001, and servant denotes truth, 2541, besides
which David denotes the Lord as to Divine Truth, 1888; T.C.R. 85.

7. This is evident because Isaiah c1enote.~~ th~ Word, chap. xix. 2 ;, a
cake of figs denotes natural good .for ,punfIcatlon, 2 16, 2,17, 9993; rts
being laid on the boil, denotes applIcatIon. for the cU~'e of In.f1anlecl and
perverted natural affection, 7524; and the kIng recovenng, plaInly denotes
the preservation of the church.

8. This is plain fron1 considering ~hat a sign required. denotes uncer
tainty, and the sign itself a confirn1,atlon of the tnl~h, 6870; that the Lord
healing, denotes the renloval of evIl; and .that gOIng up to the house of
the Lorcl on tbe third day, denotes the reVIval of good In the consunlma
tion of the age, vcr. 5.

9, '1'his is proved fronl the signific~tion of Isc:iah as denot~ng the
v\Torc1, chap. xix. 2 ; of saying as d~notlng perceptIon and thus Instruc
tion, r 822, 73°4; of a sign as denotIng confinnatlon of the. truth, 6~70 ;
of the Lord doing" the thing that I-Ie hath spoken as cle~otlng certall1ty
that the church will be restored; and of the shado\v gOIng forward ten
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s tc ps, ()r hac k ten s tcps, as d t~ n ()ti11g ;1St; Ite ()f cloubt as toe()n tin 11ccl
prugress ~u\Va.nls consurum.u ion or the tcmpornry revival of goocl,because
the question Itself implies doubt, a shadow denotes obscuritv as to the
heat of good and the light of truth, 2363, 6110; the shadow go~ng forward
denotes p~'ogress towards COnSUI11111ation, 3335, 8108-8 109, and the
shadow gOIng backward denotes the temporary revival of good, while ten
steps or degTces. denotes that progress in each case is according to the
state as to remains, 576, and is not effccted at once but gradually, 7186,
7710.

10. This is th us shewn: Hczckiab answcri ng, dcnotes perception with
respect to thc, state of the church, 5-1-72: "I t is a light thing for the
shadow to decline ten steps," denotes that a sudden lapse into evil durinc
a declining general state of the church is not surprising, because by th~
sh~d?w declining ten steps at once is clearly clenoted a suclclen lapse into
ev~l instead o~ a gradual fall, vcr. 0, and by a lig-Ilt thing is denoted
ev idcn tly t h.u Jl i.s not surprising, YJ-I(), ~7 I ~-~7 H) ; :ll1d "let the sll:1do\V
return back wa rd ten steps," denotes that a sudden revival surely indi
cates that pennanent good is possible, because by the shadow returning
~acl-\:.\Varcl IS cle.no~ec1 the tenlporary revival of good, v er. 9, and it is
implied that this IS not a "light thing,j) and thus that it indicates the
possib~l.ity of permancn t good, since so !OJZ!.!- as //rcr: is .!:()()t!, man is cap
a~)le of Illlpn)\:en1ent, but ,:'hen he is entirely vastntccl, as to gooel, he has
gIven up the 11 bcrtv of choj ce between good and evil.

I I, This is obvious because Isaiah denotes those who are taught by
the Word and are at the snmc ti m o in gooc1, chap. x ix. 2 ; crying unto the
Lord, denotes clearly a desire for good, 200], 7 I It); the shadow being
brou.ght ten steps ,backward, denotes the f e m po rn rv revival of the church,
by VIrtue of remains, ver, 9; and 44 by which it had gone down on the
dial of ~~haz," denot~s that remains had been reserved during a state of
corrupuon, chap: X\'1. 1,

. I~, This is st.'en [n uu t~lc si.~·nilic;lti()11 or .. :\t that t imc," as dcnoting
In that ll11ctllallng slate of th c church, 22 I 2, 2~ I 3 ; of Ilcroclach-bnladan
or l\leroc1ach-baladan, the son of Bnladan, the king of Babylon as clenotin«
apparent truth and good springing fr orn the love of dominion, becal1s~
the son denotes truth and the father guud, while Babylon denotes the
love of dominion, 37 04, 1326, and Baladan 111eanS, 'IUI/OSL' !ord is l1fla! and
th~l~cfore denotes worsl,1ip from self-love, 10C}-\., 10,642, or a state of pre
vailing external worship ; of letters and presents as here denoting- ap
parellt truth and good, 2474, 5619; and of hearing- that I-I czeki ah had
been sick, as c1.e~10ting perception of the ~tate of tl:~ .church in which, by
exteI~nal sanctrtres, ther~ ]S an opportunIty of galn]llg power, because
hearIng denotes perceptIon, 3 I 63, the sickness of I-Iezekiah denotes a
deficiency of spiritual life, vcr. ], and the king of I~abylon '~'ClldiJl(r the
letters and,presents, denotes an effort by 111eanS of apparent truti; and
good to gaIn power as the sequel shews, 4239,

13· rl'his appears thus: hy II czekiah hearkening is denoted tl1at the
111an of the c'!lurch is Cl pti\'a tecL 2 )42 ; hy h is shewing the 111essen o-ers

all the house of his preciolls things is denoted a clispusition to adlllte~ate
the \Vord, 5975, 666o; by sih-er and gold ar~ denoted truth anel good,
4 25 ; by spIces are denoted the grateful thlng·s of exterior truth and
worship; ]0, 199; by oil is denoted love, 886; b)T ar11101H is denoted de
fending truths, 2686; by all that was found in his treasures in his house
and in his don1inions, is plainly denoted all things of worshiiJ internal ancl

cxtcrnal ; and by the messengers se.eing all tl:~se things, is denoted that
by the love of dominion all these thing's are vitiated and corrupted.

14. This is evident because the prophet Isaiah. den?tes the Word, ver.
I ; Hezekiah denotes the good who are tempted In this ,~ay, ver. I ; what
the men said, denotes the falsities of mere external sanctity, becaus~ t?ey
were men from Babylon, and Babylon itself denotes the love of c~omlnIon,

while by the question is denoted that the man of the church IS led to
examine himself, 1326, 226, 1931 ; and Hezekiah saying" They are come
frOI11 a far country, even from Babylon," denotes the perc,ept~pn thc:t the
love of c1ominion is far removed from heavenly love and IS Jproductive of
confusion, 1822, 1327. .

IS. 'This is del110nstra~ed by renJen:bering .that the prophet denotes ~he

Word, ver. I; that sayIng denotes instruction, 73C?4; that the question
denotes the necessity of partifular self-examination, 226, 1931; that
li ozckj a]: :l1lswering, denotes perception of the truth, ,5468, $255; and
that 4, 1\11 that is in mi nc house have they seen: there IS nothing al1l0ng
A1Y treasures that I have n?t shewed, t,hen1," den,otes that the love. of
dominion gTeedily searches Into all DIVIne :uystenes, no! does anything
escape its notice, as is evident from the preVIOUS explanation.

16, This is plain from the sig-nification of Isaiah, of Hezekiah, and of
hearing as already shewn, ver. 1, 2542.

17. This is true because by the days CODling, is denoted that it truly
happens to the corrupted church,.487, 1853; by all th~t is in thine house,
is denoted all the truths of worship, 3652 ; by that which thy fathers have
laid up in store U~1to this, clay, is denoted all ,rel1lains of good and truth,
5297-5299; by being carried away to BCl:bylon, IS denoted to l?~ adu1tel~ated

and profaned throug-h the lust of ruling by means o~ spIn~u~.l things,
1326 ; and by nothing being left, is denoted that nothing spiritual con
tinues with the church, 468 .

IS. 'Ihis is proved from the signification C?f sons as c1el:oting what is
successive, 5912 ; of being taken away as evidently den?tIng to be led
astray, 9348 ; and of being eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon
as denoting those capable of reFene,ra~ion \vh? are deluded by the
glitter of a pompous external and ritualistic worship, 394, 50 S1, 2348.

IC). rrh is is proved by .consj~lering that I-Iezekiz:-h denotes the ~l~n of
the church ver. 1 ; that hIS saying, denotes perception, 1822; that Good
is the wort] of the Lord 'which thou hast spoken," denotes willingness to
obey the truth from a principle o~ g?od, I 288, 200~ ; that it also .denotes
consul11111ation delayed, because It IS the conc~usIo~ to the penod and
involves the utterances of the prophet as contaIned In the whole chapter
concernin o- the prolol1(ration of the king's life and the shadow going back
ten steps ~r degrees ; ~lnc1 that" lsi t not so, if peace and truth shall, be
in Illy clays?" denotes good and truth in s?me forn? ar:c~ degree operatIng
according to the state of the church WIth the Inchv1dual" becal~se,by
peace and truth are plainly denoted good and truth, by theIr contInUIng
in the days of I-Iezekiah is denoted in the states of the chl~rch, 487, and
by " Is it not so," is denoted ackr:o\vlec1gme.nt and. confes,~Ion as to "tl:e
prosperity of the church depenchng on thIS; whIle by my days, 1S
denoted the state of the church ,vith the individual.

20. T'his is true because the rest of the acts of I-Iezekiah and all his
ll1ight, denote all the states of the 111an of the celestial church; and their
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hciuu written in the hook or the chronicles or the kings of Judah, denotes
to b~ inscribed on the interior 111e1110ry, chap. viii. 23, xii. 19; while
by the pool, and the conduit, and by water in the. city are deno.ted
particulars of truth, scientifics, and instruction according to the senes,
chap. xviii, 17.

21. This is obvious from the sig-nification of sleeping' with the fathers
as denoting association with the like in the eternal workl and state, 32 55 ;
and of Manasseh his son reigning in his stead as denoting a new state of
the church succeeding, 591:2. . ' .

A careful consideration of the v.uious parts of the in tcrnnl s.ense of .thlS
short but interesting chapter, will shew beyond doubt tl.lat It descn!)es
the state of the \)'ood about the ti me of the COnSU\111nat!on of the hrst
Christian Church, Th is is the sickness of llcxckiah. H ow can it be
otherwise than that the well disposed should find it very hard, in a
declining gener~l1 state of the church, to nuun tn in spiritual life? .'rl?cre
is, however, a d inlClilty here in loca liziI1g, so to spca k, the dcscr: pt,lo.ns
or the iu tc rn ;II sensc t l:a tis, i11 ; ISS ig 11i11g' tot he In; I 11Y Iixed an t,l dell n1~ c
time, because they are pictures of states th~~t hav~ b~el.1 e~l:erIencecl III
all ages. What has happened to the 111en .of the Christian Church, ~lso

happened, with variations according to. clrcull1stanccs,' to all previous
churches; and also what has happened In the. last p~noc1 of the. church
has done so with some differences, in its earlier periods of decline. It
is to be renl~lnberecl that the corruption signified by l~abylon ~u'?se ~nd
was prcdoruinunt in the Christian Church some centl~ne~ befol~e Its fIn0-1
consu mruat ion and yet that in this chapter, the nsprrn.nons of those In
the love of dominion are now for the first time mentioned, as indicating
that this love would be the cause of the total overthrow of the church,
and that the prevalence of it would be posterior to wh.at is :lleant by ~he
sickness and recovery of I-Iezekiab, and also by the miracle ~n .connectlon
with the dial of Ahaz. But this difficulty is removed when it is seen that
the internal sense of the chapter really includes the state of the ~hurch
hcforc the rise of Bahylon and also its state at the consummnnon as
arising' out or the great evils it h.rs produced. It must he taken as. true
that ever since the Council uf N ice in .:\.1 i, 325, when the church Iorrn
ally departed from the true doctrine concerning. the Lord so distinctly
set forth in l\Iatt. xxviii. 18-20, John xiv. 9- ro, Col. ii. 9, and Rev. i. 8,
I I, 17, the 10\'e of dominion bcgan It? prevail and has clone so e\~en down
to the period of the Last Judgl1lcnt In the ycar A.D. 1}57, n.otw]thstand
inv the reaction avainst it known, g'cner;tlly, as the Reformation.
~\nd this brin\): us to whn t Il\av be considered as one distinctive

pe:-iod in which tlle shadow on the -dial of i\haz returned backward ~en
degrces. For undoubtedly, although, ~)l: the (!ne han\l, ,the RcfonnatIon
confinncd and intensiflcc1 the heresy of S;lh'atlon b)' l~ ;uth :\lonc, on the
other it produced a surprising eflect in the introductic:n of grc.ater liberty
of thouuht in spirituallllatters arnong I11en, and a rC\'lval, so far as could
be und~r the cirCuIllstances, of genuine rclig-ion. But history she,,"s that
this did not continue, because the state of the g'eneral Christian C~lurch,

especially in the eighteenth century, \:'as af~~rwarcls worse than ]t had
pre\"iously bcen, owing to the paralySIng eHccts procluced by the pe~'

11ic i0 us p rinc ipIes den 0 ted in t11 e :\p o~~a1yPse 1?y tl.l e ' l) r;1gun an c1 hIS
beasts. Such a result of such a doctrine was llIC\']L;lblc; and the true
and pennanent re\,ival was bound to COlllC aftenva~-cls "on the. thi~-d clay."
And that such a revival did C0I11C, and has contInued, and IS lIkcly to
continue, I1lodern history also attests. .

And here returnin()' for a I1l011lent to the lIteral sense, a word Inay be
useful as to the Il1ir;~cle and also as to the fact that in application to
I-Iezekiah personally, it denotes the prolongation of his life, as it is said,

for fifteen years. The going forward of the shadow would have denoted
his death, as announced in the first verse, and therefore its going' back
denoted his recovery, and this was to be the sig-JZ of his recovery. But
us to the miracle, certain writers have endeavoured to shew that it was
broug-ht about by a natural cause-namely, an eclipse of the sun, and one
has represented the prophet as secretly turning the movable dial from its
propcr position to the opposite; but such explanations as these, although
ing-cnious, are by no means satisfactory, or honourable to the character
of the 111an of C;oc1, and may therefore be at once dismissed frorn the
mi ncl ; nor ncec1 we n.ssurnc that, in this case, there was an actual inter
ference wi th the regular motion of the earth, any more than we need do
so in regard to the standing still of the sun at the command of Joshua.
For both effects could be producec1, as far as the outward appearance was
concerned, in the same way as all other miracles recorded in the Word
actually hnppcnccl-c-namely, by the operation ofspiritual forces and spiritual
laws, 7337 ; /l.J~. 40 1 ; and it may be considered that to deny the actual per
Ior m.uu:c of the Illany miracles recorded in the Olel and New Testaments
because they hn ppcnecl apparently contrary to natural law, when yet they
were attested by 111any witnesses in different ages and under different cir
cumstanccs, and this particularly in regard to those wrought by the Lord
and the apostles after His resurrection, is exceedingly unreasonable.
Were all the twelve apostles and the evangelists, reckoning Paul among
them, equally either deceived or deceivers, when they affirmed the per
forrnance of actual miracles by the Lord and by onc another throug-h
power given to them by Hirn P It is incredible.

And now fina lly, the internal sense of the latter part of the chapter is
worthy of a careful study, both as a true delineation of the states of the
declining church, and of the tendency of self-love aspiring after dominion
in the individual. Notice first the n1essengers with letters and presents
COIning fro III the king- of Babylon. 'These messengers, as they first
manifest themselves, indeed appear very friendly, and aptly denote the
thoughts and persuasions of the natural 111a11 that religion may actually
be promoted by acquiring power over thc minds and hearts of men, and
ovcrt.o m i ru; them hy an apparent outward sanctity, and by captivatiug
ceremonials in external worship. But this is only the beginniJ).g of a
great cvil. The love of dominion is of such a character that it will not
be satisfied with merely seeiJl/;- the treasures of the king of Judah; it will
surely, on the first opportunity, utilize them to serve its own ends. It is
perceived by this 10\'(', that Divine Truths of every degree have a powerful
influence, generally speaking, even though that influence 111ay be only ex
ternal, on the hearts and miruls of men ; and therefore a cunning cffort is
made by it to gain control by means of this. Just as the great treasures of
H ezekiah were captivating to the n1essengers of the Babylonian 1110narch,
so the knowledges of good and truth fron1 the vVord nre captivating to
those who would gain power by their means. Let the church then be\vare
of the first beginnings of ecclesiastical self-love; and also let the individual
I1len1 ber of the church beware of thinking that he can prOTI10te good in
hilnsclf or in others by cxercising an unlawful control of those \vho Illay
be dcpenden t upon hin1, with a vie\v to induce them to favour externally
his particular preferences in 1110rals, or doctrine, or worship, because
all such efforts have a tcndency to check freedom of thought in persons
thus influcnccd ; and becausc the religion of everyone ought to be, above
all other things, his own free choice. And this, in substance, is the teach
ing of the fourteenth and fifteenth verses of this chapter. I t is necessary
to be well persuaded that the love of dominion is far reJlloved from
hcavenly lovc, and also that it indeed grcedily scarches into all I)ivine
nl}'steries with the object of enslaving 111ankind. And then further, \ve
Inay note, that the spiritual teaching of the eighteenth verse is very i111-

2S
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pressive. So far is the love of dominion, and the grandeur of its external
worship fro 111 promoting real religion, that it checks its progress, and
renders those who might profit by a state of religious liberty, incapable
either of discerning truths or of developing good affections. These are
the sons of the church who have become eunuchs in the palace of the
king of Babylon. And equally impressive also is the teaching of the
remaining verses. He who perseveres in good even unto the end will, in
spite of all disadvantages, finally realize it, and in the future state, will
gain the reward for which alone the good man labours-the reward of an
eternity of usefulness, and the perfect associations of the heavenly life.

I. Manasseh was twelve
years old when he began to
reign; and he reigned five
and fifty years in Jerusalem:
and his mother's name was
l-Iephzi-bah.

2. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORD, after the abominations
of the heathen, whom the
LORD cast out before the
children of Israel.

3· For he built again the
high places which Hezekiah
his father had destroyed; and
he reared up altars for Baal,
and made an Asherah,as did
Ahab king of Israel, and wor
shipped all the host of heaven,
and served them.

4· And he built altars in
the house of the LORD
whereof the LORD said I~
] erusalem will I put 'my
name.

5· And he built altars for
all the host of heaven in the
t\VO courts of the house of
the LORD.

6. And he made his son to
pass through the fire, and

643

I. And this new state of the
celestial church is one, in which
the Lord is ignored or forgotten,
because the state of corruption
is full, remains also of good and
truth being very few, and its
external origin merely selfish
delight.

2. And thus it is a state of
opposition to Divine Truth from
Divine Good, according to all
the evils of self-love and worldly
love, from which by Redemption
the Lord delivers mankind.

3· For persons in this state are
given up or devoted to the merely
natural affections, which the man
of the true celestial church ab
jures ; also they are purely selfish,
and delight in falsities from sel
fishness, according to the cor
ruptions of the spiritual church·
and, in one word, they are wor
shippers of all kinds of falsities
arising from the perversion of'
the intellect through self-love.

4· And therefore they pervert
and corrupt the inmost principles
of true worship, the quality of
which is manifested in celestial
and spiritual truths,

5· As well as its interior and
external principles, by the falsi
fication of all truths.

6. Moreover they consume
the truth of the church in their
lusts, and so pervert. interior
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practised augury, and used
enchantments, and dealt with
them that had familiar spirits,
and with wizards : he wrought
much evil in the sight of the
LiaRD, to provoke him to
anger.

7..~nd he set the graven
image of Ashcrah, that he had
made, in the house of which
the LORD said to David and
to Solo111 ()n his son, I nth is
house, and in J crusn lcm, which
I have chosen out of all the
tribes of Israel, will I pu t rny
name for ever:

8. Neither wi ll I cause the
feet of Israel to wander any
more out of the land which
I gave their fathers; if only
they will observe to do ac
cording to all that I have
commanded the 111 , and ac
cording to all the la w that
Iny servant Moses COIn
manded them.

9. But they hearkenec1not :
and Manasseh seduced them
to do that which is evil 1110re
than did the nations, \Vh0I11
the I.,ORT) destroyed before
the children of Israel.

10. Arid the I.l)RD spake
by his servants the prophets,
saying,

I 1. Because Manasseh king
of ] udah hath done these
abominations, and hath done

truths, exterior truths, andthings
external, both as to good and
tru th, as to make tru th appear
like falsity and falsity like truth,
thus confirming evil states, and
averting themselves fro 111 the
I.Jord;

7. l\nd they also introduce
into their solemn worship, as if
from good, the for 111 of their
essential falsity of faith without
charity, although it is the true
doctrine hot l: of the spiritual and
celestial churches, that the quality
of the true worship of the Lord
is the union of fai th and charity,
because this is the essence and
complex of all truths;

8 . And because the natural
life of man can in no other \vay
be preserved fro 111 falling into
errors from a state of good, which
the Lord gives to the churches;
but still 111an must of his own
free will co-operate \vith the Lord
both in the reception of good
fro 111 Hirn internally, and by
obedience to His 1rivine Law
externall y.

9. But the corrupted celestial
church, gencrally or individually,
is not willing to serve the Lord ;
and indeed produces greater evils
an10ng 111en than are produced
by the evils of the merely natural
111an, from which the Lord by
redemption and regeneration, de
livers them.

10. And it is the dictate of
Iiivine Truth from Divine Good,
or of the whole Divine Word,
giving the perception,

I r. Thnt because of the wicked
ness of the corrupted celestial
church both as to evil and as to
error, which exceeds the iniquity

wickedly above all that the
Amorites did, which were
before him, and hath made
] udah also to sin with his
idols:

12. Therefore thus saith
the LORn, the God of Israel,
Behold I bring such evil
upon ] erusalem and Judah,
that whosoever heareth of it,
both his ears shall tingle.

13. Arid I wil l stretch over
Jerusalem the line of Sa
maria, and the' plummet of
the house of Ahab : and I
will wi pe J erusalern as a man
wipcth a dish, \viping it and
turning- it upside clown.

14. And I wil! cast off the
remnant of rn'ine inheritance,
and deliver them into the
hand of their enernies : and
they shall become a prey and
a spoil to all their enemies ;

IS. Because they have done
that which is evil in Iny sig-ht,
and have provoked me to
anger, since the day their
fathers carne forth out of
l~gypt, cven unto this day.

16. Moreover Manasseh
shed innocent blood very
much, till he had filled. J e
rusalem from one end to
another; beside his sin where
with he made Judah to sin,
in doing that which was evil
in the sight of the Lour >.

I 7. N O\V the rest of the
acts of Manasseh, and all that
he did, and his sin that he

of the merely natural man, since
it is the adulteration of the good
and the falsification of the truth
of the church,

12. 'Therefore it is the testi
mony of Divine Good and Divine
Truth united, that persons in
such a state shall be entirely
vastated both as to intellectual
and voluntary good, causing
aversion and horror alTIOng those
who are in simple obedience.

13. For this vastation is similar
to the vastation of the spiri tual
church both as to the deprivation
of truth and of good, so that the
in tellectual life of the corrupted
celestial man, even as to most
external receptacles of good and
truth, is now entirely void, and is
in a state of inversion.

14. And thus all remains of
good are destroyed, and evil is
confirmcd ; so that all good and
truth are regarded as enemies by
the vastated man, who feels tor
ment at the presence thereof.

IS. And all this is the conse
quence of opposition to truth,
and of aversion from good per
petually; and this notwithstand
ing the work of Redemption
accomplished by the Lord.

16. Besides which, this cor
rupted church exceedingly falsi
fies the purest truths of the Word,
filling the whole mind with falsi
ties, as well as indulging in dire
ful evils which are manifestly
contrary to Divine Truth from
Divine Good.

17. But all its states, both as
to falsity and evil, are surely
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sinned, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of ] udah ?

18. And Manasseh slept
with his fathers, and was
buried in the garden of his
own house, in the garden of
U zza : and Arnon his son
reigned in his stead.

19· Arnon was twenty and
two years old when he began
to reign; and he reigned t\VO
years in Jerusalem: and his
mother's name was Meshul
lemeth the daughter of I-Iaruz
of Jotbah.

inscribed on the interior memory
of the man of that church.

18. And he is associated with
his like in the eternal world and
state, being raised to life in an
external corresponding with his
internal, which is the falsity of
his own evil, and of the evil of
profanation, a new state of the
church on earth succeeding.

19· And this new state is one
of complete deficiency as to re
mains, and of the conjunction
of evil and falsity, the external
origin and quality of which is a
state of retribution arising from
evil and falsity confirmed in the
external man.

and the people of the land
made Josiah his son king in
his stead.

25. Now the rest of the
acts of Amon which he did,
are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah?

26. And he was buried in
his sepulchre in the garden
of 'Uzza: and Josiah his son
reigned in his stead.

means by which a new church
is established when the old is
fully consummated.

25. And all the states of the
corrupted celestial church are
surely inscribed on the interior
memory of the man of that
church.

26. So that he is raised to life
in an external corresponding to
his internal, which is a state of
the falsity of profanation, a new
state of the church on earth
succeeding.

20. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
LORD, as did Manasseh his
father.

21. And he walked in
all the \vay that his father
walked in, and served the
idols that his father served
and worshipped them; ,

22. And he forsook the
LORD, the God of his fathers
and walked not in the ,yay of
the LORI).

23· And the servants of
Amon conspired against him,
and put the king to death in
his own house.

24· But the people of the
land slew all them that had
conspired against king Amon;

20..A.nd therefore the man of
this church, by his life and
actions, intensifies the corrupt
state of that which immediately
precedes,

2 I. For he lives accordinz to
the falsity from the evil belonging
to it, and is devoted to its evils
both internally and externally,

22. Rejecting I)ivine Good
from which is Divine Truth, and
consequently also Divine truths
themselves.

23· So that the affections of
the natural man will not be even
outwardly controlled by a worship
so false, thereby confirming its
vastation, and thus establishinc
it in its own infernal love. b

24· While on the other hand,
Divine Truth from Divine Good
utterly rejects the corrupted
natural affections, and is the

I. 'This is evident from the signification of Manasseh the successor of
Hezekiah as denoting the new state of the celestial church, 5912; of the
meaning of his name, which is forgetfulness, as denoting the quality of
the church corrupted; for, in a good sense, Manasseh denotes the new
will of good in the natural man, but here, in the opposite sense, corrupted
goocl as all that is said of him shews, 535 I ; of twelve years as denoting
that the state of corruption is full, 1667; of the number five and fifty,
which has relation to the simple numbers five and ten, and thence
denotes fewness of remains, 649, 576; of Jerusalem as denoting the
celestial church, 2466; and of his mother's name being Hephzi-bah,
which means Ill)' jJleasure and delz/:ht in her, and therefore denotes in
this case, selfish delight, as being the external origin of this corrupted
state, 1815, 3703, 145.

2. This is proved thus: to do what is evil in the sight of the Lord,
denotes to act in opposition to Divine Truth from Divine Good, 4839,
1728 ; the abominations of the heathen, or of the nations, denotes the
evils of self-love and worldly love; and" whom the Lord cast out before
the children of Israel," denotes from which by Redemption the Lord
delivers mankind, chap. xvi. 3.

3. This is demonstrated by considering that to build again the high
places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed, denotes to be given up
or devoted to the merely natural affections which the man of. the true
celestial church abjures, 2722; chap. xviii. 4 ; that to rear up altars to
Baal, denotes to be purely selfish even in their worship, 1094, 10,642 , 454T ;
that to make an Asherah, denotes to be delighted with falsities from
selfishness, 10,644; that" as did Ahab king of Israel," denotes according
to the corruptions of the spiritual church, I Kings xvi. 33; and that
worshipping all the host of heaven and serving them, denotes to worship
all kinds of falsities arising from the perversion of the intellect through
self-love, 3448, 683.



4· '[his is shewn thus: by building altars in the house of the Lord is
denoted to pen"ert. and corrupt the inmost principles of true worship,
becau~e the altar, In the be.st sense, denotes true worship and in the
opposite s.ense_ corrupt worship, Jo,64~, and the house of the Lord denotes
the worsl!I}) of the Lord from celestial love, which is the inmost principle
of worship, ~04.8, 338-1-; and by the Lord saying" In j crusalcn: will 1
put 111)' l:~Ulle," IS d.el!otcd that t lie quality of true worship is manifested
In celestial and ~pI.rItu~~1 truths, because nn mc denotes quality, 1..1-5, and
j crusalcrn, as distinguishcd {ron} S~lI))~lri~l, denotes the church as to
ce~e.stIal good and truth, ~-1,66, bu r, as distinguished from ~ion, as to
SpIrItl!al goocl a.n~l truth, ~909, and thus, generally, the church as to
celestIal. and spiritunl truths; besides which it is also to he noted here,
th~.lt. while this verse has refc rcncc to what is distinctly celestial and
SpIrItt,Ial, th?_ next .rc1:ltes to what is na turn l, and t hn t the quality of
go 0 dIs 111~ In II est cd 111 t r11t IJ s, <y() -L1.

5· T'his is sl~ewn as follows: ,-- to build altars denotes to pervert and
corrupt \VOrShIp, 10,64~; the courts of the house of the Lord denote
the interior and exterior principles of the natural degree, 974 1 ; 'and the
host of heaven denotes the falsitlcation of all truths, ver. 3.

6. 'This appears frol11. the signification of Inaking his son to pass
through the fire as denoting to COnSUl11e the truth of the church in their
lusts., chap. xvi. 3; of practising augury, and enchantments, and of
dealing \vI~h th~n1 that had familiar spirits and wi th wizards, as denoting
to pervert mterror truths, exterior truths, and things ex tcrna l as to good
and truth, so as to make truth appear like fa lsi ty and falsitv like truth
7~97, 9 I 88 ; and of worl~ing much evi l in the sight of the Lon*l to provoke
Hun to anger as denoting to coutirrn evil states and avert themselves
frorn the Lord, 4839, 17:28, 5~98. I t will he proper to add here, how
e vc r, that the fo u r t c rr 11~ 11S c (~ 111 t his v (~Xse fo r the v: Irio t1ski n d s 0 f 111 a g ic
arc the .s;1111e a~ th(~sc gI\'cn m .the .'1I1/;(JF;".I·l'd I ~')'.li(J1I of" thc Scr ipt.urcs,
except In the Iirst msta ncc, which IS there rendered "obsen-ccl tin1cs" .
,lIs;) that th~ Latin equi:'a!ents for the original IIebre\\' words in ..A.C:
9 I 88, are lllli'JTot,ralls lJI/crlla llll<rllrllior illloTO<JtlJl v pyl/tO/IClJI and
arioius, which a~-e. trari~lateci b):'" the R~\". Joh n ''''Cl~wes as 111e~11;ing
IhoSL' ,£(-,ho ash' (jllt'slIOJlS (!/ /ht' hells, /hose '/t'/;o ar: <r/(l l'll 10 (u!<rIIJT t/rosr
7('/10 tl,\'k q lIesl;"oJ!s (!/ tr jrlJll ;"I;"{(r ,1/);"r;"l, and I/;O.I'l:""ll."/lo art' s;;olJ:.\'/n'i'rs;
and that asslll11ing these terms as a correct translation of- the
1,1 e b re w, we h.ivc thcricc concluded that they denote n'spcct ivcI y those
who pervert i n tcrtor truths, exterior truths, and things cxtcrna.l as to
~·ood. and as to t!'uth, because asking questions of the hells illlplies an
lntCrIOr c1e~Tee of cl~pr;1 \',1 ty, and consult ing" a r;lIl1 iliar spi ri t ~\n e\terior
dc.gT~e~ whIlc the pall'S of tCrJllS refcr l'Cspecli\'Cly to good and truth, and
thIS IS ln hanl10ny also \\'ith the series of the intcrnal sense,

7· 'I~his .is I~ro\·e.d _tl.HIS: the gra\'cn ill1ag'c of the Asherah, denotes the
esse n t Ia I /;11 SIt)~ 0 I fa I t h \\.itho II t ch a ri ty, \'cr. 3 ; ~ ~ ()(); s c tt i11 g itin t h c
h(~llSC, c1cno,tcs In ~lppL'ar~lI1CC as frOll1 good, :2233, 223-1- ; what the J...ord
sa~d. to Uand and to Sololl1ol1, clenotes that it is the doctrinc of both the
sp~n.tL1~ll a~l~1 ,~~~lesti.~l ch~Irches, ..[1.1~'. ~05, ()~~; 73°-1-; nanle denotes
CjUtllIt), 1-1-), In thIS house, ~Incl In Jerus~tleIn," denotes as to good and
truth, ~~33, 223-1-, -1-°:2; ,.. which I ha\'c chose11,;' denotes their union
b~cause.it denotes the I(/~' of good and truth, ]9°°; '" and out of all th~
tnl~es of Israel~); denotes that the lifc of good and truth, and thc doctrine
whIch teaches It are the essential and cOll1ple\ of all I )i\,ine truths, ]858.

8. '[his is e\·iclent because by the feet arc denoted the natural life of

man, ~ J6~ ; by wandering is denoted to fall into errors, 382; by the
land is denoted a state of heavenly life which is the union, or rather the
conjunction, of good and truth, 3705 ; by" which I gave to their fathers,"
is denoted that the Lord gives the life of heaven to the chur~hes, 4700 ;
by" if only they will observe," is denoted that man I11USt In .freedoD1
co-operate with the Lord as is evident, 1937, 1947; and by doing what
the Lorcl commanded and what Moses C0111111anded is denoted, also
evidently, both internal and external obedience, or in other words,
ol.cd icncc from the conjunction of good and truth, 200£,4859.

<J. Th is is obvious fro 111 considering that not hearkening, denotes un
wiIlingness to serve the Lord, 2542; that Manasseh denotes the c.or
ruptcd church generally and individually, ver. 1; and that seducing
thcrn to do evil more than did the nations which the Lord destroyed
l icfotc the children of Israel, denotes to produce greater evils arnong
111en tban are produced by the evils of the merely natural man, from
which the Lord by redemption and regeneration delivers them, cl:ap.
xvi. 3. This verse teaches, therefore, that the evils and en:ors sprIng
ing from the love of dominion, and from the pride of human intelligence
are more mischievous than the abuse of merely natural loves, and the
reason is obvious when we C0111e to consider that the former loves
more than the latter close up the mind against the influx of spiritual
beat and light.

10. This is quite clear from the signification of Lord as denoting
Divine Good, ~001 ; of the prophets as denoting Divine Truth, 9 I 88,
9198; and of speaking and saying as denoting illustration and per
ception, 10,290.

I I. This is dcmonstrn.ted from the considerations that Manasseh de
notes the corrupted celestial church, ver. I; that abominations and
doing wickedly, denote clearly both evil and error, 683 ; . th(~t "above
all that the Arnoritcs did," denotes in excess of the iniquity of the
merely natural 111£1n, 1857, 6859; and that Manasseh making JudCl;h to
sin with his idols denotes the adulteration of the good and thefalsifica
tion of the truth of the church, 1205, 1328, 3654. But in order to
clearly understand the specific signification given in the ninth verse
and in this ve rsc to the nations that were expelled from the land of
Canaan and to the Arnoritcsvnarncly, "the evils of the merely natural
m.i n," it is to be rcrnc m licrcr] first that those nations, and the j\1110ri tcs
denote evils and falsities ill <~'e/lcral and thus bol/l the evils and falsities
of a corrupted church and· those of the 111erely natural man, as n1ay
he seen hr c0l11paring ()306, where they are said to represent those
infernals who abollt the tin1c of the Lord's COIning would occupy a
considerable part of heaven, and thus the forl11er, \vith 6859, where
they are said to represent the evils fron1 the the loves of self and the
world as distinguished fron1 the evils of a corrupted religion, and thus the
latter' and sccon(lIv that the specific application of a ternl depends upon
the sl;bject treated"' ~f and its connection with that subject, as in tl1is
particular case, where the wicked nations and the .l\nlorites an! said
to be /lO/ so !Jad as the king of Judah, lVlanasseh, who represents the
corrupted celcstial church. ,Hcnce then these wicked nations and t~le

A 111 0 ri te s, here clen°t e the evi] s of the III ere] y 11at u ra I 111 an, a s ell s
tinguished {rol11 the evils of a corrupted religion.

I~. 'fhis is 111anifcst fr0l11 the signification of the Lord, the" (~od of
Israel, as denoting IJivine (-;ooc1 and I)ivine Truth united, ~001; of
J erusalen1 and Judah as denoting the corrupted celestial chorch as to
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doctrine and life, 402, 3654; of the Lord bringing evil as denoting
~hat the church IS vastated, 696, 8279; and of ,,, whosoever heareth of
It, bOt~l hi~ ears shal! tingle," as denoting aversion and horror among
those Ir: simple ~bedI~nce, because hearing, in the first place, denotes
perception, an~l In this cas.e, the perception of the good as to the
state of the evil, 3 163, and In the second place obedience as denoting
~he state of thos~ who hear, 2542; and because by both ears tingling
IS .denoted aversion and horror on the part of the good, these terms
being chosen to express contrariety of state as to both undcrstaudinv
and will, this being signified by both ears tingling, 955 6, 816:2. b

13. This is shewn thus: "I will stretch over Jerusalern the line of
SaIna.I~ia and the plummet of the house of Ahab," denotes that the
vastauon of the corrupted celestial church shall he similar to that of
the spiritual ~hurch both as to the deprivation of truth and good,
because the line and plummet have reference to measurement and
measurement denotes quality of states, 647-650, the line has relation
to truth and th~ plummet to good, since the latter refers to weight,
3104, and Samaria and the house of Ahab denote the vastated spiritual
chu:-ch as to truth: and as to goo~l, 2702, 2233, 2234, just as in Isaiah
XXXIV. I I desolation and vastation are denoted by emptiness and
wasteness, 5044, and the line and plummet arc mentioned there also;
Jerusalem denotes the corrupted celestial church as to its intellectual
life, considerin~r that Judah denotes the sa me as to voluntary life,
4°2, 3~)5.4; a (lIS~l denotes aI.1 external receptacle, 10,243, using water
and Wq:l~lg t.lIe dish denotes, 111 the best sense, the application of truth
for purification, and therefore in the opposite sense, vastation as to
:tll truth, 10,24~; an~l turning the dish upside down, denotes clearly an
Inverted state, In this case, of course, in the had sense, 3539, 3610.

1-1. Thi» appears hy observing that ;1 rcmu.uu denotes rcmai ns or
gaud, 46:); that the Lord casting off the remnant denotes the de
struction of remains with the man of the corrupted church, because
th~ Lord. does n.ot cast off any but 111an separates himself, 696; that
being delivered Into the hand of their enemies denotes to be con
firn:ed in ~vil, 2851, 8282; and that becoming (~ prey and a spoil to
then" enenues, denotes that good and truth arc regarded as enemies
by the vastated 111an, who feels torment at the presence thereof.
because prey and spoil denote good and truth taken from the wicked
and appropriated by the good, and thus, in this case, the vasta tion of
all g'oo~l and truth with the wicked, and consequently thei r opposition
or cnrmty to them and torment at their approach, 6442-6443, ~265.

15. This is dcmonstrntcd thus: by doing evil in the sivht of the
Lord is denoted. opposition to Divine Truth from Divine (~oocl, 4839,
1728; by provoking the Lord to anger is denoted aversion from Divine
(~ood, 5034, 2001 ; by "since the day that their fathers carne out of
Egypt unt~ this da~r," is cl~noted perpetually, 2838; and by their
fathers commg out ot Egypt IS denoteclthe work of Redemption, 8866.

16. This is seen from the signification of 1\ lanasseh as denoting the
corrupted celestial church, vel'. 1 ; of shedding- innocent blood as de
noting to falsify the purest truths of the \Vord, 9127 ; of filling Jerusalem
from one end to the other as denoting to fill the whole mind with falsities,
402, 984 ; and of sinning and doing evil in the sight of the Lord as de
noting to indulge in direful evils, which are manifestly contrary to Divine
Truth from Divine Good, 4839, 1728.

CHAPTER XLYI

17. This is evident because by the rest of the acts of Manasseh, and
all that he did, and the sin that he sinned c:re denoted all the state~,
as to falsity and evil, of the corrupted ce~estlal church; and by their
being written in the book of the chronicles of the k.I.t?-gS of ..Ju dah

is denoted to be inscribed on the interior memory, chap. Vlll. 23, XII. 19·

18. This is thus proved: by sleeping with the fathers is denoted
to be associated with the like in the eternal world and state, 32 55 ;
by being buried is denoted resurrection to new life, ~916, 29 1.7 ; by
"the gar-den of his own house,". is denoted the faJslty of hIS o.wn
evil, 7 10 ; by the garden of U zza IS denoted the falsity of profanation
because U zza means strengtlt or a goat, and therefore denotes truth
or ~ falsity, in this case t~1e latter, 4769, 49 26, and Manasseh mOl:e
especially denotes those gUIlty of profanation, vel's. 4-6 ; and by Amon hIS
son reigning in his stead is denoted a new state of the church suc-

ceeding, 59 12.

19. This is thus demonstrated: Amon means .faitlzjul, true, a~d
therefore, in the best sense, denotes truth confirmed, but, here In
the opposite sense falsity confirmed, A.. .R. 23; twenty .and .t\VO denote,
in the best sense, fulness as to remains and the conJunctI?n of good
and truth, but here, in the opposite sense, C?illplete deficiency as ~o
remains and the conjunction of evil and falsity, 2280, 5194 ; and hIS
mother's name being Meshullemeth the daughter of Haruz. of Jotbah
denotes the external origin and qual~ty of this ch.urch, whIch IS one
of retribution arising from evil and falsity confirmed In t~1e. external man,
because mother denotes the church as to external orrgrn, 181 5, 3~03 ;
name denotes quality, 145, and Meshullemeth, which is pl:obably denved
from the Hebrew words meaning peace or retribution, evidently denotes
the quality of the external ~)l"igi.n of th.e. state represen~ec1 by A~on, al~d
therefore a state of retribution arrsmj; from falsity confirmed In
the external man while by her being the daughter of Haruz of J otbah
is also evidently denoted the derivation of this corrupt state from
a preceding state of evil and falsity denoted by those t\~o names
respectively, the formermeaning, among other things, ([{old and zllstrztct~d,
and therefore denoting, in this plac.e, evil from cor.rupted ,~elestlal
good, I 13, 42 5, 643 ; and the latter being a place d.escnbe~l as a land
of brooks of water," Dent. x.7 ; and therefore denotIng falsity, 756, 59 12.

20. This is true because of the meaning' of the name Amon, ver.
19, and because doing what is evil. i.n the sight of the Lord denotes
opposition to Divine Truth from DIVIne Good, 4839, 1728.

2 r. This is evident because by walking- is denoted living, 519 ; by way
is denoted falsity 4861; by father is denoted the preceding corrupt
state, r895; and' by serving and worshipping are denoted external
and internal idolatry, 68 3.

22. This is seen from considering that to forsake the Lo~d, t~e G~d. of
his fathers denotes to reject Divine Good from 'VhICh IS DIVIne
Truth, 200;; and that not walking in the way of the Lord denotes
not living according to Divine truths, 519, 627·

23. This is demonstrated by observing that the servants of Ap:on
denote the affections of the merely natural man, 30 I9; that consp:nng
against him denotes not being even outwardly controlled by a wor~hIp ~o
false, chap. x. 9; that by putting him to death is denoted, In this
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case, vastation confirmed, 54°7; ariel that his own house denotes
his own infernal love, 4744.

24. This is proved from the signification of the people of the land
as denoting Divine Truth frOI11 Divine Coed, £259, 3654; of slaying
all, those who had conspired against king Arnon, as denoting to
reject the corrupted natural .ufcctious, \TL :23; and of the: r makinv
Josiah. h,is son king in his stead, as denoting- to be thc means ;f
establishiug a new church, 59 £ 2.

2 5. r l his iS c \"iclen t fro 1nthe cxpln nat ion g 1\" en 0 f \'c rSc I 7, and
severn 1 si In ilar verses.

2(1. f\n.d this also is cv id cn t Iroru the cxp la n.u ion gi\'el1 in verse 18.
But g'oIng back now and reviewing the contents uf this chapter, it plainly

appears that we have herc, in the internal sense, a description of
the most corrupted state of the celestial church. It seems indeed
to be an intensification of all previous corrupted states, llnd als~
to h~,:e been the means of bring-ing about the still 1110re degraded
condition denoted by the Babylonish captivity, Let us then carefully
cO~lsider, before commencing the next chapter, the particulars of th~
~vIl state here set before us, with the view of not only understanding
It but al~o of. the 1110rc successfully avoiding these evils in ourselves.

Arid first It may be remarked that the very n.une and si enification
of 1\L1nasseh\ i~l a good s~~nse, arc an indication or what b this \'cry
corrupt state IS In the 0PPOSI te sense. 1t is a state in which the natural
affections merely are so powerful, that they engross the all of man's
thought a ncl feeling, while religion in its true sense is utterly ncelcctcd
or grossly perverted. Th is is shewn gencrally in the lirst and ~econd
verses, Ih.lt in the th irrl verse we ha \'C snmc pa r t icula rs. 1'\ot only are
natural delIghts m.ulc prcdorninn nt ()\,(_T spiritual delights, hut the 1110st
corru ptcd worshi P from self-love and the falsi ties of a barren fai th
take the place of genuine worship. Now let us try to realize this
state. 1'0 worship Baal means sorncthinu more than thc mere love
of self. It means also the worship of the Lord intensely from that
love. Or, in other words, it is selfishness carried into relfg'ion. And,
of c,ourse~ th.use who _tlll~s worship ~he Lord, do so without any con
ccption of H'im, or of HIS Love, which thcv ouvlu to imitate as beinv
essentially unselfish. rfhcir 1110tto, in short, is .t;Each 111;ln !(;r( hiIllseU-
and Cod ~o_r u~ all." To w()rshir~ Cod as Ba;.L1 is to w()rship II irn as
~be personIflcatt.on and essence of self-Jove which III list be propitiated
~n. order .to gaIn favour. Aud clearly, this is not vvorsh ip at all;
It IS devotion to self; and the Divine Being, therefore, is not adored for
'tt.'/Iell Ill' is, hut grossly for what a man call \l-ain hv \\.'orshippin l '- .

And th!s. kind of \\'orship,_ :\"e Il1ay b; sure, is accolllp71niecl by
that pernICIOUS and barren faIth wh1(:h, as \\'e ha\'c se\"cral tinles
seen, i~ denoted hy thc i-\sherah. As the true \\'orship of thc Lord is thc
lo\·c of the_~'oo(~ness \\,hich \'ol1Sti~l1tes llinl and proceeds fron} JIiIn,
so a true faIth In the Lord IS a Slllccrc ~r(cction for the rrruth that
conlCS hOln 1--1 illl. Truc faith is a finn belief in that which is truc. But
self-Io\"e cannot ha\"c faith in what is true, bccausc it ig"norcs or f(Jprets
t I!.; ~ t the suprc I~1e ,10\-C ~) f self is th ~ IIrs t p r inc ipIc 0 t~ all f;tlsit y, .J~)h n
nIl. -1--1-.. And It IS .a false ~~(~Ill:ep.tI()1l of (;(~d that has produced the
persuaSIon and doctrille that 1;11th \\'Ithout chant,- sa\'l's.

But _not on I~ so. ~'~or wc ,111;:y dcpend upon it- th;l t the \\'orshi p of the
Lord t,roIl1_ sclt-lo\'l', It, worship It Illay he c;l!kd, is ;l!S() pr()dllcti\'e of thc
worshIp of e:-.:ternal things such as are denoted In" the hosts of heaven.
r[he adoration of thc sun, Inoon, and stars is synl~h()lic of the adoration

of nature instead of the Lord. And when through evil the whole mind
becomes thus depraved, a further step will be the mingling of the holy
and the profane, as indicated in the fourth and fifth verses, as well as
in what follows to the end of the ninth verse. And here it will be seen,
on a careful examination, that the series is so arranged as to shew
forcibly that the practice of, and the free indulgence in, one set of evils
most surely leads to another that is still more depraved, until at last
deliberate deception is combined with all states of irnpuri ty, this being
denoted particularly by dealing with them that had familiar spirits and
with wizards. But let it be remembered in this place, that the internal
sense of the Word describes states of evil and falsity to which we have
all a tendency, and that this is proved by the experience of everyone as to
evil influxes, or as to the influences that CODle from evil spirits, quite
apart from the dctcrrninatiou s of the will of 111an, or, to speak 1110re
strongly, in spite of the determinations of the will of Il1£1.n. It is a
blessed thing, however, to reflect that we are only so far responsible
in regard to these influences, as we allow ourselves to speak or act
according to them. ' For no evil spirit has control over our toords or our
actions whatever may be his po\ver to flow into our minds, and there to
excite evil thoughts and feelings, and therefore a man's destiny is in his
own hands, and his character is formed according to his own free
determination, 6 I 92.

Arid now therefore we learn from the following verses even to the end
of the sixteenth, that the dreadful state of the wicked man is known to
t h e Lord, is controllcd by I-Jin1, and is altogether the result of his own
choice and his own actions.' But notice 1110re particularly verses thirteen
and sixteen, and consider first that all judgment is from Divine Truth,
This is onc reason why reference is made to the spiritual church and its
corruptions. But there is also another. \Vhcn full vastation takes
place the fOrl11S of the understanding become the receptacles of the
depraved affcctions of the will in completeness, so that it is no longer
possible for truths to abide in the understanding. And this is J110St
cmphatica.lly expressed by wiping Jcrusalern as a man wipeth a dish
wiping it and turning- it upside down. And this, be it rernem bered, is the
effect of the opposition of the corrupted church or 111an to the Lord.
The real quality of man J11USt inevitably appear when it is measured by
the law of inflexible truth, from which there can be no escape. And,
what thcn, to us, is the obvious lesson? It is that we should carefully
and pcrsistently form our livcs according to the truth while we are yet
in the probationary state. Arid to this we may be stimulated by the
contents, in thc internal sense, of the sixteenth vcrsc. Is it a delightful
thing to contemplate the possibility, in our own case, of coming into
such a state as that here set before us? And should we not rather
prefer to live for ever in the performance of such actions as will con
tinually pr01110te the happiness of the innocent? We are surely well
affected in this worlel, most of us, by the engaging innocence of
little children, and we may profit by all such experiences. In fact, no
man can tell how 111uchhe owes to the children, nlac1e useful in the hands
of the Lord, for the bringing do\'ln into our consciousness the delights of
the celestial angels; and to imagine that we should at any tin1e become
so bad as to take delight in the torture of the innocent, may \vell, on the
one hand, fill us \'lith sadness, and on the other \vith an unwavering
detern1ination, that, by the Lord's help, \ve will resist and overcon1e
every il11pulse which has a tendency to blind our eyes and harden our
hearts ag~inst the beauty and loveliness of a life of genuine good.

.·\ncl now a few words only ~lre necessary in relation to what is said of
thc sllcceeding state represented by Amon. Surely we cannot fail to
see from the correspondences, especially of the names and numbers, that
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SECOND BOOK OF KINGS

herein is described a state of retribution which must naturally follow
the previous state. First it is worthy of notice that as this king followed
in the footsteps of his father he evidently denotes a continuation of the
state represented by him. Secondly the manner of his death attracts
our attention. He was slain by his servants, and in his OWI1 house,
besides being buried in his own garden. That the servants denote the
natural 111an has been shewn; and that the corrupted church is vastated
by the predominance of merely natural love is shewn from history; for
the people of every corrupted church have become, in the consummation,
of this character, and when this has happened the church has ceased
and a new church has been raised up ; and dying in his own house, and
being buried in his own garden, are very expressive of the solemn truths
that in the end every bad man is his own love, and that this love is raised
up and perpetuated in the eternal state by being embodied in its own
falsity. And thirdly the facts that the servants of Arnon were slain
" by the people of the land," and that a new and pious king was crowned
by them are equally expressive figures of the manner in which a new
church, whose state was the very reverse of the former, is inaugurated.

I. ] osiah was eight years
old when he began to reign;
and he reigned thirty and
one years in]erusalem: and
his mother's name was Jedi
dah the daughter of Adaiah
of Bozkath.

2. And he .did that which
was right in the eyes of the
LORD, and walked in all the
way of David his father, and
turned not aside to the right
hand or to the left.

3. And it carne to pass in
the eighteenth year of king
Josiah, that the king .sent
Shaphan the son of Azaliah,
the son of Meshullam, the
scribe, to the house of the
LORI), saying,

4. Go up to Hilkiah the
high priest, that he may sum
the money which is brought
into the house of the LOI\.D,
which the keepers of the
door have gathered of the
people:

5. Arid let them deliver it
into the hand of the workmen
that have the oversight of
the house of the LOl{IJ: and
let them give it to the work
men which are in the house
of the LORI), to repair the
breaches of the house;
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I. And this new state of the
celestial church is an incipient
state of charity, and of faith
from charity, the external origin
and quality of which is the good
of truth acquired in temptations.

2. And the man of this new
church is obedient to Divine
Truth from Divine Good, accord
ing to the example of the Lord
in His human life on earth, nor
is he diverted from the truth
either by evil in the 'will or error
in the understanding.

3. And it happens that, when
he is purified by conflict against
evil, according to its degrees,
there is inf ux from the Lord
successively into the natural
mind, disposing it to the con
junction of truth with good, and
thence giving perception,

4. That such conjunction with
good is necessary in order that
truths 'which have been produc
tive of good through acknow
ledgment of the Lord in the be
ginning of regeneration, rnay be
arranged under good in order.

5. So that they may be em
ployed by the intellectual an d
voluntary, powers of the re
generating man, and through
them by the natural powers, in
order that good may be made
perfect by truths.
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6. Unto the carpenters, and
to the builders, and to the
masons; and for buying
timber and hewn stone to
repair the house.

7. Howbeit there was 110

reckoning made with them
of the rnoriey that was de
livered into their hand; for
they dealt fai thfu lly.

0....-\nd I-I ilkiah the high
priest said unto Shaphan the
scribe, I have found the book
of the law in the house of
the LORD. And Hilkiah de
livered the book to Shaphan,
and he read it.

9. ~-\nd Shaphan the scribe
carne to the king, and brought
the king word again, and said,
Thy servants have emptied
out t he m 0 ncy t hat "\vas found
in the house, and have dc
livered it into the hand of
the workmen that have the
oversight of the house of the
I ... ORI).

10. And Shaphan the scribe
told the king, saying, I-I ilkiah
the priest hath delivered Inc
a book. And Shaphan read
it before the king.

I 1. And it came to pass,
when the king had heard the
words of the book of the la \V

that he rent his clothes. '

12. And the king com
manded Hilkiah the priest,
and Ahikam the son of
Shaphan, and Achbortheson
of Micaiah, and Shaphan the

6. For this must be effecter
in the natural man as to affec
tion, as to intelligence, and as tc
scientifics, good being procurec
and truth being fanned therein.

7..And this is done in freedom
from the love of good and not
at all fro m any selfish and
worldly motive.

8. l\loreover to the man of the
new church J)ivine truths are
revealed according to the state
of good, and are perceived in
the understanding as being con
joined with good, and as being
the forrn of good.

9. ~-\ nd therefore the natural
man is obedient to the spiritual
man, acknowledging his supre
macy, and utilizing the truths of
the \V()rcl ('()n j 0 inc c1 \V ith good,
so ;lS l iv 111L'anS oj" t lic new will
and un(ierstanding, to make good
fully perfect by truths.

10 . Aud also, the natural 111an
is )lOW conscious that fr o m (food
he receives truths, and that b th us
the \\'ord is opened to him.
\ Vherefore he acknowledges that
it is from the Lord.

11. But it happens that, when
Divine truths frorn the Word are
opened to the 111an of the new
church, he mourns on account
of his neglect of truth;

12. And there is an inftuxfrom
the Lord into his various powers
in successive order - namely,
through the celestial heaven into
the good and truth of the
spiritual heaven, and thence in-

scribe, and Asaiah the king's
servant, saying,

13. Go ye, inquire of the
1-,ORIJ for me, and for the
people, and for all Judah,
concerning- the words of this
book that is found; for great
is the wrath of the L,ORr)

that is kindled against us,
because our fathers have not
hearkened unto the words of
this book, to do according
unto all that which is wr i tten
concerning- us.

14. So Hilkiah the priest,
and Ab ikarn, and Achbor, and
Shaphan, and Asaiah, wcn t
unto I-I ulclah the prophetess,
the wife of Shallull1 the son
of Tikvah, the son of Harhas,
keeper of the warrlrobe ; (riow
she cl wcl t i11 [crusalcm ill the
second q ucu:ter;) and they
corn muncd with her.

I ~. /\ Il cl s 11 c sa icl II n tothc 111

'"fh l~S saith the I.,OR 1>, th~
C~()cl u( Israel: .r-n ye the
111an that sent you unto me,

16. Thus saith the LORD

Behold. I will bring evil UPOI~
this place, and upon the in
habitan ts thereof, even all the
words of the book which the
king- of Judah hath read :

17. Because they have for
saken me, and have burned

2T

to the truth and good of the
ultimate heaven,

13. Giving the perception con
cerning the state of the general
church, that inquiry should be
made by application to the Word,
on behalf of those in truths in
terior and exterior, and also of
those in natural good, with re
spect to the openi ng of the Word,
by which the state of the cor
rupted church is discovered,
shewing its aversion from the
Lord in consequence of dis
obedience, and the rejection of
Divine truths.

14. Wherefore such inquiry
by the man of the church is
made with all his powers: for he
approaches the Word which is
the union of truth with goodness
in an external form derived from
interior truth giving faith, and
fr orn interior good giving charity;
and which covers those interior
things and protects thern ; for
the Word is a revelation in the
church and is Divine Truth from
Divine Good giving enlighten
merit.

IS. And, by the man of the
new church, it is perceived to be
in its inmost, Divine Truth pro
ceeding from Divine Good for the
instruction of mankind,

16. And therein it is revealed
that the corrupted church, and
the wicked man, bring upon
themselves their own punishment
~xternallyand internally; for this
IS according to Divine Order, even
that Divine Order which is per
ceived by him who is in good.

17. For the wicked, by turning
away from the Lord, and de
voting themselves to a merely
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incense unto other gods, that
they nlight provoke me to
anger with all the work of
their hands; therefore IllY

wrath shall be kindled ag-ainst
this place, and it sha 11 not be
q uenched.

I 8. 13ut 1111tothe kin g- 0 f
Judah, who sent yOll to 1n
q 11i rc 0 f the 1... ( )R I i, t h t1S s11 a 11
ye say to him, Thus saith the
LORI), the God of Israel: As
touching the words which
thou hast beard,

19. Because thine heart
was tender, and thou didst
humble thyself before the
Lou», when thou heardest
what I spakc against this
place, and against the in
habitants thereof, that they
should bCCCHllC a desolation
and a curse, and hast rent thy
clothes, and wept before me ;
I also have heard thee, sai th
the L... ORn.

20. Therefore, behold, I
will gather thee to thy
fathers, and thou shalt be
gathered to thy gTClvC in
peace, neither shall thine eyes
see all the evil wh ich I will
bring upon this place. And
they brought the king- worr!
ag-ai11.

natural life from falsities, thus
averting themselves by their
actions, subject themselves to
the direful suffering and tor
me nt which evil brings, nor is it
possible that they should be
rC1110ved, except by repentance.

r S, Hut to him who is in good,
and who seeks instruction in
good 1'1'0111 the ,Vord, is given,
Irorn I iivin« Truth conjoined with
1)i\'i n c Cood, and th us frorn
the ,\:orcl, with regard to its
nature and quality as condemn
ing evil,

19. The perception also, that
"wherever good exists internally,
and also humility, together with
aversion fr0111 all the evils of the
corrupted church external and
internal, which cause its desola
tion and vastation ; with 11101.11"11

ing 011 account or lost truths, and
sincere rcpcut.mcc, /I/t'/'(' is con
junction with the Lord,

20 ..And consequently associa
tion with the angels, and the en
joyruen t of ,:1. new li Ie of heavenly
good; nor w ill the good see or
sulle r the P U 11is 11 n1e 11t s w 11 ich evil
brings upon itself. And all these
truths arc perceived fully by the
1118.n of the New Church.

mencernent of the new state, 8400, 9~96 ; of the first number as having
reference to charity or good, and the second fo faith or truth, because
eight is a multiple of four and thirty is a multiple of three, 10,624 ; and of
"his mother's name was Jeclidah the daughter of Adaiah of Bozkath,"
as denoting that the external origin and quality of the new state, is the
good of truth acquired in temptations, because, mother denotes the
church as to external orig-in, J8 15, 3703 ; name denotes quality, Jedidah
means (Clcll bclo7!cd or (lllliaulc, and therefore denotes good, 4538, Adaiah
111eanS Ihe 7oz'IJlCSS of flu! Lord, and therefore denotes truth, 8535, and
IIozka th is the name of a place, and appears to be derived fr0111 the
}-I ebrcw words for s7uellill/r, and for dough on account of it srzvelliJ?s
dllri/~(-";;'rllleJllali(7Jl, and therefore denotes temptations, 1585, 7906.

~. 'I'his is evident because doing what is right in the eyes of the
Lord, denotes obedience to IJivine Truth from Divine Good, 4839,
I 7~8; walking in the way of David his father, denotes life according
to the example of the Lord in His hU111an life on earth, 519,627, 1888;
and not turning aside to the right hand or to the left, denotes not
being diverted from the truth by evil in the will or by error in the
understanding, 48 16, 9556.

3. This is obvious from considering that it coming to pass denotes
a change of state, 4987; that the eighteenth year denotes purification
by conflict against evil according to its degrees, this being signified
by three times six, 170f); that sending denotes influx, 2397; that
Shaphnn the son of Azaliah, the son of Mcshullarn, denotes influx
successively through the three heavens, or through the degrees of the
mind, 591 z : that Shaphan the scribe, therefore, denotes the natural
mi nd, Q()~O; that the scribe being sent to the house of the Lord,
denotes that the influx disposes the 111an of the church who is in
truth to conjunction with gooel, 37~0; and that saying denotes per
ception, I 8~~.

4. This appears from the signification of going "UP as denoting elevation
of state, '543 ; of I-lilkiah as denoting the quality of conjunction, because
the word means Ihe Lord's ,f;t?nllcllcsS, or C;od Ill)! portion, and name
dcnotcs quality, 145 ; of the priest as denoting celestial good, T7~8; of
the 1110ncy broug-ht into the house of the Lord as denoting truths which
have been productive of good through acknowledgment of the Lord,
4~5, 10,2 18; of the keepers of the door as denoting- those in good in
the beginning of regeneration, ~356, 877~, TO, 134; of the people as
denoting truths and those in truths, 1259 ; and of summing the money
as denoting the arrangen1ent of truths in order under good, IO,2 17.

5. This is thus shewn: by the workmen that had the oversight of
the house are denoted the intellectual and voluntary powers of the
regenerating man, because they had the supervision of the workmen
below them, chap. xi. 18, xii. I I; by the other workmen named in
the verse are denoted the natural powers, chap. xii. I I; and by re
pairing the breaches of the' house is denoted the making of good
perfect by truths, chap. xi i. 5.

I. This is dcmonstrnted from the sig-nilicatiol1 of the meaning of the
name Josiah, which is " IllL' /7;-( (!l ~h{' Lor.]," as ~lcn()til1g a stn tc of love
or charity, 93-1- ; of the number cight as de!1o.lI!1g a new statc,. or the
beginning- of a state, ~0-l-4; of tl~e 1111_lnbcr t hirt y-ouc as denotll:g the
same thirty denoting" the completion ()f the ()ld state, ;lS wcl l as fulucss
of rCl~lains'in the nc~\", 5335, .nul t h« ;ulditi()!1 O( OIH' (]e!1()ting the C0I11-

6. This is evident from considering' that the carpenters and builders
and masons denote the powers of the natural man as to affection, as
to intelligence, and as to scicn tifics ; that ti In bel' and hewn stone de
note good and truth; and that repairing the house denotes to pro
c~~re good and truth, and to make good perfect by truths, chap.
XII. 11- 1~.
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7. This is obvious when it is considered that. no r.eckoning being
made denotes no need of scrutiny; and that denling faithfully, denotes
not t; act from any selfish or worldly motive, chap. xii. IS.

S. This 1S proved thus: by ll i lk iah the priest and Sh a phun the
scril«: are rlcnut cr] thc 111Cn of the Nt'\\' Church as to good and truth,
or as to the internal and external powcrs, vc rs. 3, .i : by. saying is
de110 teel r cvcla ti011, 5 I I I ; by thcpr iest IInd i11g' t11 c book IS den°ted
that rcvcl.uiou is accorcliuu to the sta t c as to goud,. r t2t-).; b)~ the
hook of the law is denoted the \Vonl, 2()oh, 33°2; hy Its IH'II1g- lou~1(l

in the house of the Lord is dCl10ted the conjunction of truth with
good, 37.20; liv thc hook bl'i ng' l,leli\'l:rcd to S h.: ph;\ n, is dCll,U(cd. th;.lt
truth is revealed to the uuclc rstn nd injr ; and I»)' h is readIng It IS
denoted that it is perceived to be the fOrID of good, l?eGluse the out
ward act of reading- naturally denotes the perception and under
standing of 'what is read, 9397.

9. This is seen from the signification of Shaphan as dcnntinj; t.he
natural man, ver. 3; of his corning to the king' and bnng'lng' him
word again, as denoting' obedience to the. spiritual man, 5934, 5947,
1728; of saying "Thy servants," as denoting" an a.cknowleclg'I11ent of
the supremacy of the spiritual 111an, 2541 ; of eI111?t)'lng out the I:H?ney
that was found in the house as denoting to utt lise truths conjoined
with good, ver. 4-; and of delivering it into the hand of tl?e workmen
that had the oversight' of the house of the Lord as cIe1?Otlng that by
111eanS of the will and understanding of the ITg'eneratIng" man good
111ay be 111acIe fully perfect by truths, vcr. 5.

10. This is true because hy Sh:\phan the scrihc: is denulcd the natural
man, vcr. 3 ; by saying is denoted perception, and thus consciollsnes.s,
1822; by Hilkiah the priest is denoted good, 17?D; by the book IS
denoted the \Vord, vcr. 8; and by Shaphan rcaclJng. the book before
the king is denoted acknowledgment that the \Vorel IS fn)n? the Lord,
because it is seen to be the fonn of good, and all good IS from the
Lord, \'er. 8.

I I. This is clcrnonstr.ucd by obscrvi nu that the king" hearing' the
words of the book of the law, denotes the opcn ing' of Ui vinc 'I'ru ths
from the Word to the 111an of the New Church, vcr. 8, 3 I ()3 ; and that
rending his clothes, denotes mourning on aCCOUl1 t of lost truth, or
tru th negl ectcd, 4763.

12. This is shewn thus: the king com m.uu linu denotes influx from
the Lord, 5-t86, 1728; the persons n.uucd denote the :';l1~ious po\V.ers
of the man of the church in successive order, 5225; H ilk iah the h1gh
priest denotes celestial good and thus the celest.ial heaven, vcr". 4 ;
Ahikam 111eanS a brotller tllat raises lip, and therefore denotes chanty,
whjch is the o-oocl of the spiritual heaven, 367, and his being the son
of Shaphan, ~lerivation frc)1l1 truth, since Shaphan was the s,cribe,
ver. 3; .I.-'\chbor Ineans L'1l{Josill.r.:" tilL' ,(lIell, and therefore denotes
spirjtl1al truth, and thus. th.e truth of the ~pir~tual_heaven, :27°2, and
his heing thc SOI1 of lVflctl:th denotes dCrlv:ttlun In>Ill g<!od, hecause
l\licaiah Ineans '" 70110 is lilL' II/lto till' J~ord,J) and thcrclore denotes
g'ood, 2001 ; and ~haphan the scribe denotes the truth of the ultin1ate
heaven, vcr. 3, while Asaiah, which n1cans ({ {'!"I'(rtIlFI' f!( tilL' I~ord, and
who was the kiJ~~"s scrz'(flll, thereforc denotes the goud thereof, 2001,3019.

13. '[he proof of this is that saying', nlcntioncd ~tt the end of the last

verse, denotes perception, 1822; "111e, and the people,. anc~ .all Judah,"
taken together, denoting the general churc~l; that mqumng of tl:e
Lord denotes a ppl ication to the Word, as will appear more clearly In

the next verse, 2001, 10,548; that" me and the people," denotes those
in truths interior and exterior, 1672, 1259; that all Judah deno~es th~se

in natural good, 5702 ; that the book denotes the Word, and Its being;
found the opening of the Word, ver. 8; that" us" denotes the church
as to 'its corruptions, as is evident; that the wrath of the Lord kindled
denotes aversion on the part of 111 an , 5034, 6~97 ; and that not. hec:rken
ing, and not doing plainly denote disobedience and the rcjcctron of
I )j\·ille truths, 2542.

14. This is demonstrated fro 111 the following. considerations: - the
persons narncd denote all the powers of the mind, ver. 1:2.; ~uldah
the prophetess, the wife of Shallurn, denotes the Word, which IS the
union of truth and <foodness in an external form, because l-Iuldah
means what has relation to time and thus to the 'loorld, and therefore
denotes the Word in the literal sense, besides which she was a
prophetess, and consequently also denotes truth which teaches, 6013,
2535, her being a wife denotes the union of goodness and truth, 2173,
and Shallum 111eanS peaceable, and therefore he represents the .good
and his wife the truth conjoined with that good., 92?, 1038; TI:{:ah
means hope, expectation, and therefore denotes interior truth glv~ng

faith; and Hnrhas appears to be derived from a Hebre\v. word meamng
Ilcat, and therefore denotes interior good giving chal~1ty, 934, 6578;
the keeper of the wardrobe denotes external truth which covers c:nc1
protects interior things, 372, 8211, 1073, 2189 ;. the .prophetess dwel~lng

in l erusalcm denotes the Word as a revelation in the church, 4°2;
in the second quarter, denotes that it is Divine 'Truth conjoined to
Uivine Cood throughout, since the second implies the first, ~nd t:vo
denotes conjunction, 2841, 5194 ~ and the 111eSsengers cornrnunmg 'WIth
I-Iuldah denotes that the Word gives enlig-htenment, 4280, 9817.

I). This is shewn as follows :-by saying is denoted perceptio~, 1822 ;
by the Lord, the Cod of Israel is denoted Divine Truth proceeding from
Divine (;ood, 200 I ; and by "Tell ye the man that sent. YOl~ untC? 111e," is
denoted instruction to mankind, 7634, because the king In this place
denotes the church in general, specifically the celestial, and particularly
each 111C111ber.

I(). This is evident because what the Lord says, denotes what is
revealed, 5 I II; this place and the inhabitants thereof, denote the
members of the church in general and in particular, 3°66; the Lord
bringing evil denotes that the wicked bring punishment upon thenl~elves,

6l)6; and" according to all the words of the book \Vhl~h ~he' klnB" of
J udall hath read," denotes according to Djvi ne Order, which IS perceived
byhil11 who is in good, 1288, 1728,3654.

J 7. 'rhis is true because by forsal\:ing the Lord is clearly denoted
turning fron1 }-lill1 ; by burning jncense to other gods is den?ted a 111erely
natural life froll1 falsities, 9475 ; chap. xvii. 29; by provokIng the Lord
to anger with all thc work of their hands, is denoted a.verting" tl1e.1l1selves
by thci r actions, 5798; by the wrath of the Lord klnd}ecl ag.~:llnst. thc
place, is clelloted the direful suffering and tornlent \vh1ch eVIl' brings,
()()c)7 ; and hy its not being" quenched is denoted evidently non-ren10val,
but see 696, and r1.J{ 153, x.

10. 'I'his is seen frol11 the signifIcation of the king- of Judah as denoting'
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the good In the corrupted church, ver. 2 ; of sending to inquire of the
Lord as denoting to seek instruction from the Word, ver. 13, 14 ; of the
Lord, the God of Israel as denoting Divine Truth conjoined with Divine
Good, 2001 ; and of the words heard as denoting- the quality of the
Word as condemning evil, vers, IT, T3, 8361.

'9· This appears thus: a tender heart denotes the existence of good
in tcrnally, 75-+2; hurnbling thyself clenotesa state of hutu i li t y, as is
evident; hearing what the Lord said against the place and its inhabi
tants, denotes a perception of the cv ils of the corrupted church internal
a ncl ext crna l, ;l ucl consequent! y ;1 version, 3' (l3 ; vcr. ,(); a dcsola tion ancl
a cu rsc, dCllotc d csolut ion and \';\statioll, 2-15, 37<), -I"; rcnding the
ganl1cnts denotes mourniru; on account of lost truth, -+763; weeping
denotes genuine sorrow, and thus repentance, 65°0; and the Lord
hearing denotes conjunction with Him, 3954-.

20. This is seen from the signillcation of being g"atherecl to the
fathers as denoting association with the like in the eternal world
and state, 3255; of being gathered to the g-ra ve in peace, or being
buried, as denoting' resurrection to new life and in this case a life of
good, 2916, 2917, 10,360 ; of the eyes not sccinj; all the evil brought upon
the place as dcnotingvevidently, that the good will neither see nor suffer
the punishment which evil brings upon itself, 696 ; and of word being
brought to the king as denoting' that all these truths arc perceived fully
hy the good m.m of the N e w Church, [288, vcrs. I, 2.

This short chapter, containing an ~CC()LJllt of the lirst public acts of the
g'()()d king' Josi.: 11, rnay no\\' he lnictl y rcv icwcd for the sake of illustrntiru;
; 1I1<I C 111ph ;lsi sill g S () 111 C 0 f i (s t«.u hill g s i 11 til c in tc r11; 11 s C 11S C. 'J'he
lirst verse shews clearly t h.u Josiah represents a st.uc of thc true church;
and tho coherence of all the parts of it, taken in their order, shews
the care with which, by Divine \Vlsclonl, all the correspondences have
been selected and arranged. Is not the mcauim; of the name Josiah
wonderfully significant, and does not the Ineanlng of his mother's name
also exactly describe the origin of the state cxtcrnally ? And what is
said of the names is also true of thc numlxns ; for although it be
historically true that this king was eight years old w licn he began
to reign, and tb~t he Feigned thirty-oIlc ycars, yet thesc lluIl1bers,
as correspondences, exactly Illect the reCjllirelnents of the internal sense,
as is indeed the case in regard to nlllnhcrs \\'hCTe\'Cr thcy occur in the
\Vonl; but }Tet it is well for liS oeclsionall)' to Ii\: our attentioIl on
partlcular instances, in order that we Ina)' hc thc Illore linnly cOIH'inced
t hat the \\To rel 1s fro In th eLord, an c1 t hat, in its inn e r IIIeall in g ~ it 1s t r ul y
able to Inake us wise unto salvation. But the second \'crse only con
tin11s the teachi ng of the 1-Irst in tenns qui te f;l1nil i~r to us ; and then the
followlng verses to the end of verse sevcll ;lrc fully dcscripti\'e of the
process by which good and truth are distinctly arranged by the Lord
in the regencrated 111an, and by which also good is lllacle perfect by
truths. rrhese, truths, however, have Illore fully occupied our attention
on a fonl1er occasion, chap. Xli. 1-16, and a COll1parlSon of this chapter
with that will be profitable. For ~s little C0l1ln1ent occurs there, \ve 11lay
now extend our ren1arks. First then notice that thc nan1es fehoash and
Josiah both have the Sall1e l1leaning and therefore the Sa1l1e general
correspondence, \vhich in itself indlcates a sill1ilar st~te of the church,
\vith such a dlfference as is In\"olvec1 in a different external origin,
for the one is "truth frOll1 goocl operating on the voluntary life,"
and the other "the good of truth acqulred 111 te1l1ptations." And
here it Inay be well to retlect that, speaking universally, no two states
of the cllurch can ever be e\:actly alike, just as wc kno\\" that no

two human beings can be exactly alike to eternity; and we may ~1C?\V

observe that these thine's are the result of a difference of external orrgm.
The Lord's life or lo~e flowinv from Him is the same everywhere,b .,

but the receptacles or forms into which that love flows In t.he creation
and regeneration of hU111an beings, are never the same In any two
instances. .

llut we notice next the singular fact that both j ehoash and ]os!ah
began to reign when they were quite children, the f~)1"n:er. be:ng
seven years old and the latter eight, these r:unl.bel:s again indicating
a distinction between the two states. Ag';lll1 It IS remarkable that
although both these king'~ were the rightfL~l heirs to the throne of Judah,
both of t liciu wcre maclc kings u ncler peculiar cucumstnnccs, and that the
real work of their reigns was not particularly described excc::pt as to
what happened after the former was twenty-th:"ee. yea~"s king and
the latter eighteen, both these numbers, but still In different ways,
dcnoting the state preparatory to a state of good, or pr~paratorx to a
state in which ()'ood can be made perfect by truths, chap. XII. 6 ; XXII. 3.

...-\nd now b: it observed, that the repairing of th~ l~reache.s of ~he
house of the Lord denotes somewhat similar to the building of It, which
could not be effected in the days of David but was accomplished ~n ~he
days of SOlO1l1on. Truly, during our life in this world, we are building
ou;' spuitual and eternal habitations, as it were, beam by beam and s~one
by stone through the tlc:quisitioll of the goc:d of trutl: ; l?ut the echfi~e

cannot be properly raised or constructed until the realization of good In
the celestial sta tc ; ancl so it is on1y by the 111 inistry of B"ood and
the service of truth that the Url'({c!LC.l of the house can be repaired, first,
;\s it were, by the !Jrillo!J!e of good In the prepararol~y stat~, and
;\rtcr\\'ards coruplctcl y by the aj/ttlioll of good. And ~hlS n1~klng of
good perfect by truths Ina)' be illustrated by a C0111panSon \VIt~l what
takes place in our natural life. The 111an wh? h~s an affection for
agTiculture or for horticulture cannot from that affection alone, however
strong it 111ay be, become 'a goc:d farmer or garden~r, nOT can a man,
who without any particular affection for these occupations, IS taught and
trained in the science of thern, heC0111e very good at them unless he come
iII t() a s t ron geraFfec t ion fo r his \\'ork. Th1sis a 111a tter of com 111 on
experience. And these t\\'oca~es will .shew us the t\\70 states of good
without truth or knowledge, \\'hlch reqUIres to be lllac1e perf~ct by tryth
or kllowled(l'c and truth or knowleclg'c without gooel, Wlllch reqUIres
tIl he stillllSatcc1 1>y tllc acquisition of gooel. Now the fornler is and
rcpreSCll ts t hc cel cst j;ll sta te and tIle l~tter tlle spl ritual; , and \ve Ill~y

easily scc !to", illlpossiblc it is in either of these preparatory states
to hc perfect ln agTiculture. (~r. in horticulture. B~l1t \~rhen the ]at~er state
is iIllpro"cd by, the acqUIsItion. of good or affectIon, ;::tn.d thIS good
or affect ion begi ns to prec101111nate over the ll1ere c1esI.re to learn
;\ business for the sake of livi ng by it, then good or affectIon becomes
conJinned and the knowledge which has been acquiredlnay no\\" be fully
conjoined \\"ith that good or affection, and the good or affection 111ay be
JlIlldc jN'JjL'cl by thls knowledge...A..ncl thu~ we 1.11ay now see too, the
superiority of 111an's truly celestIal state, In :Vhlch . the. breaches of
the house can be fully rep~irecl, and also that In the Infenor st~tes the
Inan wl10 has g"ood or ~ffection Inay, to SOllle exter~t, acqUIre the
knl)",lecl(l'e necessary for developing it, and the 111an who has kno\vledge,

,stored 11~) froll1 the actlvity of sorne inferlor affection, may at length
acquire a genuine affection foi" hi~ wor.k.

)J ow in the twelfth chapter It WIll be seen that there are some
\-cry interesting partlcul~rs as to both the acquisition of truths by Ineans
of \\"hich good 111ay afterwards be 11lacle perfect, verso 4-9; as to the
Inanner in which g'o0c111lay actually be Iltadeperfectby truths, vcrs. 10-12;
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and also as to the removal of those knowledges and affections which
111ay have served as means, but which form no proper part of the perfect
human character, verso 11-16; while yet the honest principle of good and
truth which has all along been the central motive, now beC0l11eS
the genuine delight of good, which may for ever be trusted without any
reservation. .A..nd as some of these things are repeated in this chapter
the same explanation and illustration serves for both.

But now we come to consider the next division of this chapter, which
has reference to the tinrlinj; of the book of the Lavv in the house of the
Lord, and denotes the reopcning or the \Vonl, at a t imc, and in a state
of thc church, im mcdi.uc.ly preccding cousuuu nn t.iou. i\nd here it will
be well for the reader to notice first the connection between the collect
ing of the n1011ey for repairing of the breaches, and utilising it for that
purpose, with the finding' of the book. Let it be observed that the desire
of the heart for the full realization of good, and thus for the making perfect
of the human character by truths properly applied to the life, contributes
to the enlightenment of the intellect, so that there is a state of prepared
ness for the manifestation of 1110re interior truths. 'To the good man
earnestly seeking the kingdom of God and 1--I is righteousness, amid many
trials, the revelation of Divine Truth ma.y be for wise reasons delayed,
but it is sure to come in the encl. Now this is the reason why the book
of the Law was found just at the time when the 1110ney was counted; and
it is also a reason why it was the priest who found the book and then
delivered it to the scribe. And hence the contents, internally, of verses
8- 10 are somewhat illustrated, it hci ng" perceived that now Shn.phan , in
relation to the king, aptly rcp rescn tsf hc natural 111an in relation to the
spiritual ruan and to the Lord. Hut in verses 11-13 inclusi vc, "'C have
fully described the Iirst effects of the opening or t hc \Vord. It reveals
the true state of the corrupted church, especially as to doctrine. This
is denoted by the king rending his clothes. "\Vhen the Son of Man
cometh shall I-:Ie find faith on the earth?" Luke xviii, 8. And then the
two following verses shew, in a remarkable way, another effect. There
is, in consequence of the opening of the \Vord, a powerful influx from the
Lord through all the heavens, giving to those who are in good a strong
desire to search tbe \Vord, and to endeavour to discern through its
literal sense, what the spiritual sense teaches concerning- the corrupted
state of the general church. Is it not clear that, in the present day, there
is in the Christian church uncertainty as to the true nature of the sacred
oracles, S0l11e being disposed to deny their spiritual value, others being in
a state of doubt, others rclying on mere authority, and a few only having
a general and obscure perception that they are a real revelation by virtue
of some hidden po\\'er and mcaninu which is not understood? But to
the 111an of the N ew Church a revelation is made, and the truth is fully
manifested-c-n.unely, that the old cvils and errors must be swept away,
and that a new s tatc 0 f s p ir it 1Ia I life and s p ir itua 1 l ig h tis d a vvn ing"; an cl
this really is the gencral teaching of the rcmn ining part of this chapter.
But notice particularly the description of the \Vord as set forth in the
fourteenth verse. How wonderfully here again do all the correspond
ences cohere ~ Such an arrn nuemcn t cannot be the work of any ingenious
111an, who cont rivcd all these things, when, from his own finite brain,
he conceived the w r] ting" of these books, and vet in writ inv \'-a\'C no out
ward sign of any kno\\~ledge of spiritual thing's 111ade kl1~\~~n by corre
spondences. Nor can the spiritual sense now drawn forth, by 111CanS of
revealed correspondences, frorn the \Vorel in v.uious parts, li rs t by an
appointed rcvcln tor, and nftcrwn n l-, by m.m y others through the aiel of
the re vea led Ia w 0 fin tc rpre tat ion, h l' the fc c lin g" ;lIH1 tho 1Ig' h t ()fan \'
finite mind. It is in reality the \Vord of the Lord revealed by the Lorcl
fo r the II Scor th C Inail ()( the c h u rchi 11 this N c \\' :\ g'c, as t (1 C /Iftec nth

verse shews. And finally, the consequences of this revelation are, first
that the true nature of evil and of good is discovered; secondly, men
see that evil brings its o '\V11. punishment, as. stated in the ~ix~e~nth and
seventeenth verses; and thirdly, they perceIve that good IS ItS own re
ward, as plainly appears from verses eighteen to twenty.
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C: I I A P'r l~ 1<- X X 1I I

I. .:\ nd the king sell t, and
they gathered unto him all
the elders of Judah and
of Jerusalern.

2. i\nd the king went up to
the house of the LORD, and
all the men of J ud ah and all
the inhabitants of J erusalem
with him, and the priests,
and the prophets, and all
the people, both smal l and
great: and he read in their
ears all the words of the
book of the covenant which
was found in the house of
the LORD.

3. And the king stood by
the pillar, and made a cove
nant before 'the Lo R I), to
walk after the L,OR1>, and
to keep his commnnd mcnts,
and his tcst imun ios, and his
statutes, with all IllS heart,
and all !lis soul, to confirm
the words of this covenant
that \vere written in this
book: and all the people
stood to the covenant.

4. And the king COlTI.,.
manded Hilkiah the hioh

. h
priest, and the priests of the
second order, and the keepers
of the door, to bring forth

I. i\nd under the ruling prin
ciple of the New Church, which
is faith fro m charity, are consoci
ated all the leading truths of the
church both as to affection and
intelligence.

2. And there is, in this church,
the conjunction of truth with
good, or of faith with charity,
and consequently of all the ex
ternal po\vers of the mind there
with-e--nnmely, every truth of
good, and every good of truth,
every celestial good and every
spiritual truth, all truths, in fact,
of every quality; and to this
church the Word of the Lord is
opened as to its s piri tual sense,
which gives conjunction with
the Lord, because it is frorn the
Lord.

3. Arid the 111a11 of this church,
having the \\'orcl in the letter, is
thereby conjoined with the Lord,
in cletennilling to live according
to the truths of the Word, as to
affect.ion and though t internal
and external, from the pure love
of good and the understanding
of truth, and by his actions to
confirm himself in Divine truths,
so that every truth in him is
fully established in good.

4 . And therefore there is an
influx fro 111 the T...ord into the
celestial, spiritual, and natural
degrees of his life prompting hi111
to purify his mind, established
in the truth of gooel, from every
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out of the temple of the
LORI) all the vessels that
were made for Baal, and for
the Asherah, and for all the
host of heaven: and he
burned them wi thout Jcru
salem in the fields of Kidron,
and carried the ashes of them
u n t 0 l~et h-e1.

5. And he put down the
idolatrous priests, whorn the
k ings of Judah had ordained
to burn incense in the high
places in the cities of J uclah,
and in the places round
about Jerusalem; them also
that burned incense unto
13aa1, to the sun, and to the
11100n, and to the planets,
and to all the host of heaven.

6. Arid he brought out the
.i~sherah from the house of
the LORD, without Jerusalem,
unto the brook Kidron, and
burned it at the brook Kidron,
and stamped it small to
powder, and cast the powder
thereof upon the graves of
the C0l111TIOn people.

7 . Arid he brake down the
houses of the sodornitcs, that
were in the house of the
I .... ORD, where the \VOIDen
wove hangings for the
Asherah.

8. And he brought all the
priests out of the cities of
Judah, and defiled the high
places where the priests had
burned incense, from Geba
to Bcer-shcba : and he brake
clown the hig-h places of the

scientific encouraging the love
of evil and falsity internally
and externally; and consequently
these false and evil scientifics
are separated from the truths of
the church, and are condernned
as from infernal love; but their
forms, being vastated of evil
and falsity, are made service
able to ultimate natural good.

5. Also the man of this church
rejects all corrupted interior
affections, supported by false
doctrines from evil love, which
assume the sem blance of worship
through the natural affections
perverted by falsity from evil,
internal and external; also all
exterior affections of self-love as
to evil and falsity internal and
external.

6. Again, the man of the New
Church rejects entirely the
doctrine of faith without charity,
because it is contrary to the
genuine truth of the letter of
the Word, by which it is per
ceived to be from self-love, and
void of all good, producing the
vastation of all truths in those
\v ho confirm it.

7. Moreover he rejects also
the corrupt affections by which
the conjunction of good and
truth is broken or violated, and
through which faith without
charity is made to appear true
and holy, by falsities.

8. This good man also separ
ates evil affections from the
doctrine of the true church,
perceiving that those evils have
corrupted the natural affections
by false 'worship, and this as to
ultimate things as well as to
things internal; he also over-
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gates that were at the enter
ing in of the gate of Joshua
the g-overnor of the city,
which were on a man's left
hand at the g-ate of the city.

0. Nevertheless the priests
of the hig-h places carne not
up to the altar of the I.,ORt)
in J erusalern, but they did
eat unleavened bread amon«
their brethren. b

10. And he defiled Topheth,
which is in the valley of the
children of I-linnom, that no
man might make his son or
his daughter to pass through
the f ret0 1''101cCh.

1 1. lL\ ncl he took away the
horses that the king-s of
J uclah had g-iven to the sun,
at the entering in of the
house of the I.,ORI> bv the
ch.un bel' of N athal\-n;clech
the chamberlain, which \\'as
in the precincts; and he
bu ruccl thc chariots of thc
sun with fire.

I 2. A nd the al tars that
were on the roof of the upper
chamber of -LL\haz, wh ich the
kings of Judah had made, and
the altars which Manassch
had made i 11 the two COLI r ts
of the house of the LOl{ I>

did the king break down, -and'
beat tllClll down from thence
and cast the dust of thel1~
into the brook Kidron.

C0111eS, in himself, the merely
natural love of knowledge, by
which, at first, there is an
entrance into the doctrine of
the church concerning salvation
through the exercise of the
intellectual powers.

9. But nevertheless the natural
affections remain distinguished
from celestial and spiritual affec
tions, appropriating pure good,
unmixed with falsities, even in
their own degree, and upon
tbeir own plane.

10. The 111an of the N ew
Church also, overC011lC:~S the
power of bell, or the mcrelv
sensual life, 'perceiving its d~
pravity and profuuiry : .and thus
he no longer corrupts his truths
or go ()c1 a ere c t i()11shy se11'-1 0 v l~

act ing through I"alsilicd truths
and sensual delight.

ILl-Ie also destroys, in rum
self, all se11'- c1 cr ivecl in tell ige 11C l~

appertaining to the corrupted
celestial church by wbich the
true worship of the" Lord is per
vert.«.l in its C0111111cnCC111cnt,.
consisting in the pride of acquir
ing interior k nowlcduc» ha\-ing
roln ti on to t lu: T.orr l : and he
overC0111l:S all doctri n c [rom sc 11'
love hv th« force of celestial
love. ~

T 2. j\ 11d t h II s, insh0 r t , he
penetrates into and destroys in
himself the inmost principles of
corru ptcd worsh ip, the wor]; of
the perverted church fro 111 self
love, and also its exterior prin
ciples as to evil and error Irorn
the love of the world: and these
things he does thoroughly con
de111~1ing all corrupt \\'~)rsh'ip by
the po\\"er of the \ Vord in
ultimates.

I 3. And the high places
that were before Jerusalem,
which \vere on the right hand
of the mount of corruption,
which Solomon the king- of
Israel had builded for Ash
toreth the abomination of
the Zidonians, and for
Chcrriosh the abomination of
Moab, and for Milcorn the
abomination of the children
of i\I11111on, did the king
defi le.

14. And he brake in pieces
the pillars, and cut down the
f\sherin1, and f lled their
places with the bones of
111en.

15. Moreover the <11 tar
that was at Bcth-el, and the
h ig"h place wh ich Jcro boa 111

the sun of N ebat, w h o macle
I<r acl to sin, had rnade, even
that altar and the hig-h place
he brake down ; and he
burned the hig-h place and
starn peel it sl11a11 to powder,

bu rned the ~L\sherah.

I (). /\l1d as Josiah t urnccl
h i111 scl f, he s piccl the scpu1
chrcs that were there in the
mo un t ; and he sent, and
took the bones out of the
sepulchres, and burned them
upon the altar, and defiled it,
according to the word of the
LORD which the man of God
procla irncd, who proclaimed
these thing-so

17. Then he said, What
InCH1U111ent is that which I

13. And in this way the man
of the N ew Church completely
overcomes every evil affection
appertaining to the perverted
church 'which belongs to the
corrupted will through the abuse
of celestial lovc-s-namely, the evil
of faith without charity from the
love of exterior knowledges, the
false principle arising fr0111 the
adulteration of good, and the evil
principle from the falsification of
truth.

14. And thus, too, he destroys
corresponding exterior evils and'
falsities, disclosing that they are
merely external and defiled from
self-love.

15. Also he destroys in him
self the evil which belongs to
the corrupted understand inc
with its false worship frorn tl~~
abuse of the knowledges of good
and truth, by the institution of
external worship separate frorn
internal, disclosing that it is
nothing but infernal self-love and
the condemned falsity thence
derived, and that thu~, too, its
faith, being void of charity, is
but a form of self-love.

'I (). F()r w 11 C 11 the reisin vest i
gation into the state of the cor
rupted church, it is perceived to
be one of total vastation, so that
its worship is entirely fro 111 the
~alsities of man's propriurn, and
IS therefore polluted and vile
according to the testimony of
truth from good, or of faith from
charity, which is from the Word
of the l ...ord in the 111an of the
true church.

17· But it is perceived 'to be
otherwise with those who are in
the faith of charity, for they are
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preparatory states of conjunction
with the Lord by simple 0 bedien ce
by the intelligence of truth lead
ing. to good, or by a state of good
acting by truths.

25: Nor is it possible that any
preVIOUS state of the churcb . or
of the individual can equal {hat
of the Lord in Hisglorifiedhuman
ljfe, or of the man of the New
Church thence derived, who is
regenerated fully as to the will,
as to the understanding, and as
to the life, by the Word of the
Lord. Nor can any future state
exceed this.

2 6. Nevertheless the man of
the corrupted celestial church is
totally a.v~rse from th~ intensity
of the DIVIne J..IOVC, \VhICh to him
is torment, ?eca~se'of hi~ havin~
confirmed In himself evil and
falsity, and thus become opposed
to and forgetful of the truth of
good.

23. For it is the result of
complete purification from evils
through a full course of conflict~
against evil and victories over it
by the man of the true church.

24. Moreover the man of the
N ew Ch~rch rejects, by the pow·er
of. ~elestIal love and the light of
SpI:Itual truth, every deception
which makes falsity appear like
tr~th, and evil appear like good,
with ev~ry image and syn1bol
thereof I.n external worship, and
every ultimate form of selfishness
either as to affection or thouuht
in the external man, in order that
his life 111ay be in complete con
formity with the truths revealed
in the Spiritual Sense of the
Word of the Lord to him who is
in good.

CHAPTER XLYIII

~he days of the judges that
Judged Israel, nor in all the
days of the kings of Israel,
nor of the kings of Judah ;.

23. But in the eighteenth
year of king Josiah was this
passover kept to the IJ)}\\) in
Jerusalcm.

25 ..Arid like unto him was
there no king before him, that
turned to the LORI) with all
his heart, and with all his
soul, and with all his might,
accord in g to all the 1aw of
Moses : neither after him
arose there any like him.

24. Moreover them that
had familiar spirits, and the
wizards, and the teraphim,
and the idols, and all the
abominations that \vere spied
in the land of Judah and in
Jerusalem, did Josiah put
away, that he might confirm
the words of the law which
were writ ten in the book that
ll il k iah the priest found In
the house of the L.'()RD.

26. N otvvithstanding the
I-JORD turned not from the
fierceness of his gTeat wrath
wherewith his Langer \va~
kindled ag-ainst Judah, be
cause of all the provocations
that Manasseh had provoked
h irn wi tha.l.

regenerated by that faith and
bear testimony to the st~te of
the corrupted church, as beinc
one of total vastation in conse~
qucnce of external worship
separate frorn internal being
confirmed.

U). .:\ nd the man of the N ew
Church reje~ts also all impure
natural affections appertaiuing to
th~ . external of the corrupted
spiritua] church, which have
been perverted by falsities so as
~o cause aversion [ro m the Lord,
Just as he rejects its internal
evils and falsities.

,10. .:\11<1 thcrcfor« it is per-
c C Ivedt '.1~ l L S II ch persons by
regeneration enjoy their own
h.c~\~cnJy life in a proprium
VIVIfIed !J)' the Lord. And this
is true in regard to 111en of the
extcrnal as wel] as men of the
internal church.

20. And thus he .totally
abolishes in himself the inmost
pr~nciples o~ all corru pted wor
ship confessing that it is profane,
and grounded only j n the falsities t

of 111an'S propriurn or of his own
selfish desires and phan tasies.
~\ncl thus he abides stcadfastl y
In the truth of good.

:2 T. 1\ ncl therefore he is now
prepared by influx from the Lord
il:t? all his lower powers re
cipient of truths, to be fully
conjoin~d to the Lord by ~e

genel~ation and the reception
of Innocence grounded in
charity, because - this is the
natural efTcct of the operation of
tl:e 'Vord by which conjunction
WIth the Lord is promoted.

. 22 ...And this state of lZegenera
non IS superior to all previous

see? And the men of the
city told him, I t is the
sepulchre of the man of God
which came from Judall, a11cl
proclaimed these things that
thou hast done against the
altar of Beth-el.

I~...\nd he said, Let h i m
be; let Ill> m.ui move his
bones. Su they let his bones
alone: w i th the bones ()f th'e
p r (j l-' h(;t t hat earn c (J ut u f
Samaria.

[0. j\nrl all the houses a lso
of the high places that were
in the cities of Samaria
which the king-s of Israel had
made to provoke the lore! to
ang-cf, Josiah took awa y, and
did tot11 C In a Ccord i110: to all
the acts that he had doric in
Beth-el.

20. And he slew all the
priests of the high places
that '\vere there, upon the
altars,and burned men's bones
upon them ; and he returned
to Jerusalern.

21. And the king C0111

~l1anc1ed all the people, say
lng, ICeep the passover unto
the LORD your God as it is
written in this book of the
covenant.

22. Surely there was not
kept such a passover from
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d(;lf";[TfjJn(~d stcttr.; of evil.

35. So that, in this stnt«, all
truths and all good affections are
ascribed to the natural man, and
the corrupted church is under
compulsion by natural love die
ta~ing by falsity from evil; and
t~lS he does not only as to the
will but as to the understanding,
a.nd as to every particular affec
tion .: and thus the merelv
natural 111:1n entirely rules. "

36 . Aud hence the state is one
of fulness as to corruption and
fulness also as to the perversion
of truth, the external oriain of
which is tbe IU,st of gain springing
frOlTI self-love ]n a state of the re
jection of good.

34. Also the natural man
exalts falsi fied truth in the cor
rupted church in opposition to
faith fro ill charity; and more
over he gives to this falsified
~ruth. a new quali ty by confirm
Ing It from evil, changing the
state of corruption into one
which is merely natural, and a
state of total vastation.

- .-
:-..L-C":"l ~:.:-..:c "::::2,:',: :.~r..c ~'\.:(:::'._:j

affections of such persons~ taking
awav all spiritual power: besides
1,"); nd in ''':/ -\''':'.:11 1fj..'Vt 1 l11

37· And t11 ere fore it is a sta te
of opposition to Divine 1'ruth
frOl11 Divine Good peculiar to
the corrupted church.

- ....-- --_...,:~--=----._.::: ..::-.~ -~--_.--

35· And Jchoiak im (lave
the silver and the gold to
Pharaoh ; but he taxed the
land to give the money ac
cording to the commandment
of Phar~l()h; he exacted the
sil ver and the gold ~f the
people of the land, of every
one according to his taxation,
to gi\-e it unto Pharaoh-necoh.

-'- ~--- ---- --_.....-.:......-_ .... -_..~'...:...-

~,d.jt:rn ; ar.o put tr.e to a
tribute of an hundred talents
of silver aud a talent of gold.

34. And l'haraoh-rrccoh
made Eliakim the son of
Josiah king in the room of
J ?siah his father, and changed
hIS name to Jehoiakim; but
he took J ehoahaz a\vay; and
he came to Egypt, and died
there.

36. Jchoiakirn was twenty
and five years old when he
began to reign; and he
re~g-ncd eleven years in Jeru-
SaleITI : and his ITIotber's
naIl1e \vas Zebidah the
daugh ter of I)edaiah of
l\.llInah.

37. f\nd he did that \vhich
\vas evil in the sig-ht of the
~~oRn, according to all that
his fathers had done.

--- - -:::-- - - - - - - - -:::- --

29. Notwithstanding, however,
the ,depraved natural 111an rises up
agaInst the enlightened rational
faculty of the man of the N ew
Church, and is opposed by the
faith and life of that Church;
an~~l, when the natural 111an pre
vaIl:, t~IC cllll1~cl: is vastatcd by
falsity from evil In the extremes.

I I~

- ~ __ .=. .==- :: =-=~.:.::=-d frani',
= ~ -=: ..;...-:~ ..: =,~-= ::: ralsities from

in truths. because of the
?ppositiol1 of t~dsity fron~ evil,
In the corrupted church to
Divine Truth from Di virie Good
and also to I )ivine C;ood rron~
which is I )ivine Truth.

'// III' ;;//1 (./)\//I.J) ;)JI,

:illl I IY I I J:;(:I J l)l:tl (JlI J Ji:-i /J Il.( :,ic)r
IIIClllC)ry, IH)t.h as to things or tile
understanding and of the will.

30. Iiut the new natural man
r~rtstrves, in true doctrine, the
!J [f.: :)[ th r.: :\c;w Ch II rch, de:1 iver
In::: 1t [torn faLin" rJ\" the: truths
()f 'ri)!; (.L'j(r:fJ; '.;) lL~;jt tiJ(; {nan
i.i tr, j~ (~rj lHCh i:-; raised tJ life
jl~ a? external corresponding to
~1 I ~ liltern a1; w 11 i1e fa]s j tyeon
JOIned with evil in the corrupted
ch urch prrJd uce ~ state of vasta
tj(JrJ i hcrc.

31. -Arid this state is one of
the full conjunction of evil with
falsity, ane1 of faith \vithout
charity throughout, the external
origin of which is the' heat of
natural love fronl the confirrna
tion of the false principle as the
truth.

32. l\.nd consequently it is a
state of opposi tion to Divine

III )'1 l,')', "I,ll ,I)) i)/I/I j,l ,1;11,

.11 I' IIJ'Y III Jl \V Jill ('II II IlL,:

!)()()k ()r tile ch rorucl cs of the
kings of Judah?

29. In his days Pharaoh
necoh king of Iigypt went up
against the king of Assyria
to the river Euphrates: and
king Josiah went against him;
and he slew him at Megiddo,
when he had seen him,

-- "

(j n L11is Ci.LI, - "\"\-III C11 I ha \-e
chosen, e\-e~1 Jerusalcrn, and
the house of which I said
M y name shall bc there. '

.3 0 . _-\nd his scrvan ts carried
hirn in a chariot dead frorn
.\Jt:~ ~ j r1 r] ()) ;in d Lr()U ; { ht h j rn t ()
J(JU::.;t]r;Tfl; ;iTFl Luric:rl }jirfl in
})j,, () ',: rj , ( ; 1)id(Lrr ~ , ". i J (J t h(;
fA..JJI)lc ()i the land tool:
] c.:h()ahaz the S(Jn of ] osia h,
and arFjintc.;d him. and made
hirn kin.~ in his fat'her's stead.

.3 I. Jc.:hoahaz was twen ty
and three years old when he
began to reign; and he
reigned three months in
Jerusalem: and his mother's
name \vas Hamutal, the
daughter of JereIl1iah of
Libnah.

32 . l\nd he did that \vhich
,vas evil in the sight of the

2U
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(j, T hi-, is d cmonstraterl from the signification of tbe Asherah as de
nr)ting lllc.: d octr inc of faith without charity, because it denotes the
c!cjctrinc.: of what is false from what is evil, and because _-\sherah is
as,:cjc~;ltccl with Baal, 10,644; chap. xiii. 6; I Kings xvi. 32, 33;, of
brInging the Ashcrah from the house of the Lord to the outside of
Je rusu lcru as denoting' entire .rejection, 3720, -1-02: of the brook Kidron
.L' r\t.~'r~L1 SI..'I1S(' I.)f t1il' \\'~)rd, \'\.'[', !' ~\t ~Ll\l1\)\n< Llh'

2. This is c lc.uly ScC~l {rllI:il the signl ncation
the house of the Lord as de:l1oting
in a state of elevation, 1672, 3;-~o, I

habitants of Jerusalern with him, as all external powers, because
the tIdeI'::: named in the last versc deriore inrcrnal and inhabitants
dtrluIc rho, e are :11 ;;'(:;(Jd, ',::1iile: 111e11 those who are in
ir..rh s. ~l=~j :lj'L::: IIJe LII lle1,-:\,)I(- e\(':'Y t rut h I.Jr" ~'(k)li. 365-1-, and
the .i...': (Jr- Jerus.i l«:» .ie n.u c e\'C'l':- ~".Jl)d \.)( truth, .io.: ;. of the
priests as denotin ; (:\'(:ry celL·s ti.il gl)\.)J. 1;- ~ S, t hl' prophets as denoting
every spiritual truth, ~53-1-, and all the people 11IHh siu.t ll and great as
den 0 t i11gall t ru tli s 0 f eve ry q u;11 it y, 1251) , S-j,5 S-S-I- 59, 2227; a 11d of
reading' in their cars all the worcls of the book of the covenant which
was found in the house of the l ... orcl, as clcnut ing that to this church the
Word of the Lord is opened as to its spiritual sense, which gives con
jun (:t i \ l n '.','i t1\ t 11 C~ L()rd 11 e C~ au:::cit is fr()111 the LonL chap. xx i i. S.

I. TI-l~::~:: .,-~(~-.l. -GCl:.l'lJ::-L: by the
of the l'\ evv Church, cha p. x xii. I ~ 2 ; by '!'I.~('CS

to be associated, 6 I 12 ; and by the elders 0

noted all the leading truths of the church as toa
()5:2 ~I, ()5:2 5, 3()5...j, -I02 .

c). This is seen fro 111 the following considerations >-,hy tbe priests

- -.- - - -
--- - - _._--

confirm it, 2916, 1259.

~. 'fhis appe~rs t~1US: sodornites denote the corrupt affections by
whir.l: the.:. comunr.tron of g-,oocl _and ~ruth is brokeri or violated.
1 .2.2: anu .. \\T1Cre tr.e worne n wove ror

tlll'\)u;;h w nich f.ll[h '.-,;itlh)U;: charitv 1:3 to
appe:ar tn~~ a~lcl holy by falsities. because: by women are here denoted
corrupt attcctrons, ~09, S~/9; by weaving, the operation of the will,
()C)I 5,:111~l,hy hangIngs, like gannents, are denoted truths, but in this
case, J;,d~ltJes made to appear as truths, and also to appear holy, since
the ongInal word translated !lrllZgil1/';s TI1eanS houses or tents, 2 I 89
257 6, 2233, 2234, LP 4. '

S. This is (,)hvi(!~lS ,when it is remembered that priests denote both
t-:l)()d .u n l C\',i1, alJcctlUl1S acco.rc.l1ng to the subject, 3670; that cities
dC110Y~ cloclrJ ncs, 402; that CltJcs of Judall denote doctrincs havin 0'

rclat]()J1 to g~)c)ll, 3654; that defiling the high places where the priest~
had_ burned l1:cense, denotes that the natural affections are corrupted
hy Ltlsc \\,'orshJp, \-cr. 5 ; -1-/-:+4; that frOITI Geba to Beer-sheba, denotes
as to UlUl11atcs and as to tllings interl1~ll. because Ceba L1Y on the
11IJl'lhc.:rn lh,;rcler uf the kjn~'d()nl of lul.Llll, :llld l~L'l'r-shL'h~l ;It the
:-:iuLlthcrn c:-(trcrllity, and by thc latlc~- i:-:i dCIH)ted inlcl'iur ductrilll.',
2() I -t, 27 2 3 ; that breaking' down the high places at the gales, denotes
t() ()\TrCOlllC the TlH:rc]r natllr;!l 1()\'{~ of knowledge, 2722, l.:~5.3, 2C)-tJ;
I (!Cq; t1Llt tIle ~atc u/ Jo:::iblla del10tes cntrance into tbc ductrine of
the c:h ~ Ire II co 11 Cern i11gsa1\'a ~ ion, S?()5, I 0, 557; a n cl t hat i ls beirJ g- 0 n
the Iell h;llld at lll<.' ~;ltc oj tlle ('Ity, del10tes the exercise or the in
tellectllal puwers, 0604, 973C).

all t ruth s in those:

~"'J" .; .. 1..J~~ ... C:.:~
dUJ(jlC:) JJ;J.\·iJJ~~ t l ir: \\"CjJcI JJJ lJJC lcucr, 313(J, Ol(.J(j, (J757; that making
a covenant before the Lord, denotes conjunction with II irn 666' that
walking after the Lord and keeping I-lis commandments del~otes to live
accordin~' to Divine 'l~rutl~s.as to .affec~ion and, tl:ought' internally,s 19,
2001, 3382; that keeping I-lIS tcstuuorues and HIS statutes, denotes to
do the same externally, 4197, 3382; that with all the heart and all
the soul, denotes from the pure lyve of gooel, and the understanding
of truth, 2930; and that to confirm the words of the covenant that
were written in this book, denotes to be confirmed in Divine Truths
~)y his act ions, l) S-J.: \\'h il c 1J y a 11 t 11 e pc ()P1cstan clinb' tothe co venan t '
IS denoted rh.i t every truth is fully est.. blis licd in guud, because people
denote truths, 1259, and tile covenant denotes conjunction, 666.

-to This is true hcr.au:«: t lic king, ill t h.: SUJlrCll1C sensc, dc'notes t lic
L,~rd, 172S: ('l)lllIll:llldil\~' dt'11\llc:s. iurlux, :i,IS(): II ilk i.rh t lu: high
priest del10lL~S lhe Cl'!l'StJ;l! dCbTCC, I /'.2S: tlll~ priests or the sccund
urde r cle nut e t11 c s pir i L11; II clebTe l~ as i :-:i e \' ide n l ~ al1d the kcc Pcrs of
the flour denote the nal~l~-al clegr~e, 37~, :23.5(); clyaring tllC tCll1ple of
the Lord, (!cn(ju.;:-:i t() jJllrJ'/Y th~ llllncl eSLtlJlhlIcd In the truth of ,~'ood,

I)(;r;tl h(.: )J' (JiJl ]) ]Jhj 111:, dCJ)( Jtu 1 the ]"(:1]']( )\';11 (Jf I Ili):-:i<'; til i1-t'gs
(1 (.J J ( )t ( i)) i j" ;;; J (i i) j J):; 1 ' . ;t J J (1 l)~. i} J (; i (; [IJ IJ} (.; cjf

t11f; f,' )J (Ii ; [, ( I " I .. ~ l t I, I Ii: rI I J I ;J j j LI Jt; J 11 Ilr: \: I J i t Lc L (j rd. j ,J d c: 11utecl
truth a:::i cli:-:iti I1g'u i::i hL;d fr~)ll1 b'(JlJd, 37 2 0 ; the \'c::;~cls IHade for Baal
and .\~hcrah d"l1ote ~('iel1lillcs 1\l;\(le slT\'i('('alJ!l~ to, or cl1c()l1r;q..~'ing
llw 11)\'1' 1>1' ,'\il :11111 !;llsilY1 ,':;l)/IJ; l'ILI\), \-\'ii. I(l; tIll' \TSSI'I~) 111;1t!C

for the !1ust (Jf !tC;l\TI1, dl'11()ll~ the S;lllll' lllil1~s c\.lcl'nally, 3-1--t0;
hllrl1i11~ t11I);;(' thil1~~:~ \\il11I1111 ,II'l'll~;III'111 ill llw li(,lds or I(idrllll, de
n{)lcst h I ~ :-:i l 'I);II' : I til) 11 I) r s III ,II L I h l~ ; l\ \ d \.' \' i I S l' il • 1\ I iii (,S rrOil1 l 11 c l rutlI
of the cburch, -t02, and COl1dCIHl1ing thenl a~ t\Cllll infernal lo\'c, 1861
.-l-l-l-0; I Kings ii. 37, :\\-. 13; and carrying thc ashcs to BcllI-cl clenote~
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remum mg at thcir own places is denoted that the natural affections
remain distinguished froru celestial and spi ri tun1 affections, because
by the altar .or the Lord in JeruSalel11 is denoted worship from celestial
love and spiritual lo~'c, 996~, ~-I-66; and by the places round about,
and Inure or less distant trorn lcrusalcm, are denoted external or
natur.i l affections, 3°8-1--: and by rhci r c.ui ng" unleavened bread among
th.eir .1Hl:t~H('1~ is d.l'l1Utl'cl the ;lppropri;lti()l1 of purl' g"uuc1 unmixed
\\-Il11 t;l!:-;Itlt':-; III t lui r U\\-11 dC,~~ITt" .u u l IIj)1I11 t luir o wn pl.uu-, IWC;lUSC
t'.1 till g d t' 11\ ) ll':--. ;Ij 1Pr t1Pr i:1( it)11, .: I S ~- , 1111 It-;1\ t'Ill'd 1> r t';1r l cll' I H) 1(':-; ,,-(II HI
u um ix L~ d \\'itil f; i lsit ic S, .2 3-t~ , a 11c! a IIIt)\1g- t he ir 1)ret 11 rC n , dell 0 t~: in
their own degTcc, and upon their own plane, 3815.

10.. rrl~is is shewn as follows :--rr'Ol?heth cleriotes the hcll wh cre reigns
the direful and cruel love of destrOyIng all the truths ancl goods of the
church, especially where rcigns the cruel lust of destroying" innocence
..:"l.E. 578; the valley of I-Iinn0111 denotes the profanu tion of thc uood~
ancl truths of the church, Il.l:~. 1083; and to rnn.kc a son or c1(ll~~'Ilter
pass through the tire to l\lolcch denotes to corrupt truths or g"ood
affections by self-love acting throug-h falsified truths and sensual
delights, because by sons are denoted truths .m d by d.iuvhtcrs eood
affections, -I--8t), lire denotes self-love, 93-1-, and l\Iolech c1en(~tes fal~jled
truths and sensual delight, since he was the god of the Moabites and
Ammonites who sig"nify adultcrated g"oocl .utcctions, and falsified
t r II ths , ~ -Ie) 8.

. I I '. T IJ is is d C m. )n s 1_r: I ted fl.- ()III t IJ ~~ s ig 11 i!ic: It iu 11 ()f ]\()r s es as den ()t i11g
111t l~ III~-l' 11 Cc" .2 7()I; () f the k in gsot .I u (b 11 as d c 11 ()t i 11 g I he cor r u ptecl
cclcstLd church, 3()5-l; or thl~ Slll1 as del1oting, in thi:-; place, sC'lf-lo\'c
2-1--1-1 ; of" at the entering in of tIle !luuse of the Lord," as denoting" th~
pcn"crsion uf the true worshi p of t he Lord i11 its CUl11111CnCCnlen t <3720
~356; of "the Ch;l111 ber of N;1 th;ll1-nll'lcch the Ch:llll hcrlai 11, \\-h ich ~\:as ir~
I he. prec inc t.s,;J as c1 e 11uti n g the p r itl e ()f ;lC qui r i11 h" i11tel' i0 r k 110 \\' Ie clg-es
h;.I\"lng" relation ~() thc Lord, 1.)CC;l~lSe I\atlJal1-111clcclJ 11leanS lilt, ,~~// (~/ Ihe
ll/l,~'-, and thcrctorc dcnutcs Intenur kl1o\\'lcd,~-es of trulh fnJln the Lord,
I ()7.2, 00 1)<) , ;111<1 (Ill' CILllllbcrLlin den()tes ;1 !:-;l 1 \\-haL is interior, -I-78();
and of burning thc chariuts of the sun \\-ith lin: ;IS denoting to U\'el"COlne
all doctrine froIT1 sclf-lo\'c by the force ur celestial l(nT, 532', 244 1,

SJ3-t·

1:~. Thi:-; is :",t't~ll thus: the :11(;11':-; on the r(lllf of llw lIJllwr c1J;1111hcr
of .\11;1/, delll>tc: llJt~ ill11]()st jlrincipll's (lr CI)ITllpll'tl \\'()1":--.11il l , IWI':lll.'i(: 1>)' ;In
;l!Llr i:-; dCllO('d \\-urs]li\), --15--jl, 1)y lIlt' r<lllr is dClllll(,d \\-ll;lt is illI1]()st,
10,10_1, hy ;In lIJ>IHT Ch;111l1wr is dt'l1lltctl \\-h;t( is int(Ti()r )t)UO ;111(1 bv
£\.haz is denoted currupted \\'orship, eh:lp. :\\'i. , ; H \\-llic]\ 't(lC 'kings c;r
Judah "had ll1ade:" denotes the work of the penTrtcd church fron)
sclf-lenT, 1()8~, -+750; the :l1tars \\-hicll\lan;lssl'h hac! Inade in the
two courts uf the .house uf 1!le L()rd, den~)tc th': c\:terior principles
of corru ptccl \\"orsh I p as to c\'ll and error Irl)ln the l()\'c of the world,
because by the two courts are denuted \\'lLlt is exterior, in this casc, as to
evil anc1 error, 97-1--', and by :\Ian;lsscll is denoted corruptl'cl \\-orship fro1l1
th:~ lenT of the \\'orld, chap. x\:i.I.;_ al1d hrc;tI{ing do\\'n these altars,
l' \'I de 1111 Y den 0 tc s d t'S I rue. t I () n s J>I r1 ( l];I IIy 1I11Ii c r:-; (()IHI, I (l(q; wh iIc
by clsting" the dust of tht~lll il1lt) the brook l,idr()l1 is dcnoted th;ll all
such \\"orship is condcll1ned enlirely as being infernal, by lhe ])(>\\-cr of the
literal sense of the \Vord, \"Cr. -1-.

I 3. T his is pn) \.cd;1s fu110 \\' s: h y 11 i u 11 pbees arc d c n ()t c cl e v11
affectiol1:-;, ~7~.2; hy (( hefore JerusalClll" is denoled what :,ppertains

to th e perverted ch u rc h, 4°2; by "on tb e right hand," is denoted
what belongs to the will, because good is of the will and truth is of the
understanding, 96°4, 9736 ; by the mount of corruption which Solomon
the king" of Israel had buildcd, is denoted the abuse of celestial love,
795; i Kings xi. 7, 33; by Ashtoreth the abomination of the Zidonians is
denoted the evil of Iai tl: without chnrity springing from the abuse of the
lov« of cxtcriur kllowlcclg-cs, , Kings xi. 5. J_1; '-.20 I; I>y ChCl1HlS h
t lu: ;1I)(lllllll;llion of 1\lo;J1> is deno(ed t h c false prilH:iplc arising- I"r()lll thr:
adulteration ()f good, 1 I--::ings xi. 7, 33; 24(J6; anel by lvlilc.orn the
abotuin.u iou of the children of Ammon is denoted the evil principle Ir orn
the falsification of truth, I Kings xi. 5, 33 ; 2468.

.J+ This is thus shewn: to break in pieces denotes to destroy
spiritun lly, 1664; pillars and Asherirn denote exterior evils and falsities,
37~7, '0,6-1--1--; and filling their places with the bones of men, denotes the
disclosure that they are merely external and are defiled from self
lO\T, 3812.

:\t this point it will be again useful to reflect upon the contents, in the
spiruua l sense, of the foregoing verses. '1'0 begin with, it is very clear,
fro 111 all that is said of hirn, that j osiah the king of Judah, like his
predecessor lLczckiah, represents the state of the true church, chap. xxii,
I ; ancl that they both do this, but in different ways, is evident, because it
is said concerning both that U after h irn was none like 11i111 among all the
kin g sur j ud a h, 11() raIlH )]) g" the 111 that were b efo r c hi 111," C11 a p. x vii i. 5 ;
;111<1 this ch;lj>ter, vc r. ~5; which st.ucrucn t, in the l iu.ra l sense, could
not he. true of II ezekiah if it was so of Josiah, nor of Josiah if-i t was so of
I ICI l' k 1;til, a 11cl hell C C \ vearc b 0 u n d t() 1O{) k fora cI c c pc r 111 can in g' in bot11
cases, and this Inc-aning we find to be the sllblil11e truth clllbucliecl in the
internal sense of both vcrses, which, of course, is identical. No state
of finite l11an can equal tIle state, so to speak, of the Lord in I-lis
( ; luri Ilcation, II is I rUI11an l11acle Divine beingLi fe I tsclf; and no state of
the 111 an 0 f the c h u rc h can e \:c e e cl the c c1est iaI, 0 r the s ta t e in w11 ichI 0 v e
or g-0 oel is full y t r illln ph a n l, nor can an y hi g h c r p ri n c ipI e t 11 an 1()ve to
the Lord ;lllc.1 the ncig"hh{)ur, or the love of g"ooc1 and truth for t11C sake of
gl)(>d and truth, cnahle a Inan to beconlc fully purified fron1 evil and
error. II el1CC then we see why we have in this chapter the internal sensc
SLlch as it is.

I~ut \\T 111a\' next noticc the order of that sense. First we have the f~tct

t1Lll lo\"(~ c:('lc~'itial uniles LInder it all leading powers ancl all suhordinate
p()\:Tr~, ;111(.1 s(,(,llJ)c1ly it ;1]>pC:lrs, th:l! to all lhese the \Vonl is opened ;lS
(0 Ih In(crl<lr scnses, \·crs. I, 2. 'fhinlly it is interesting" to note that,
IH'\Trtl_H: Ics:-;, I ]}(~ .\\' ()re I in its 1itera] sense, as to the gen u inc Illca l1ing
tlllTCO!, Is tIle hasls or the co\'enal1t or conjunction between the Lord and
111an, and that the I11an of the church is not onlvaw;t.re of this, but
is conflrJl1ec1 in it, vcr. 3 ; and then we see how the p'rocess of purincation
proceeds hy the relll0val of all fallacies and appcaranccs, by which,
In a less perfcct state, the rcO"cneratin o " 111an has been Illore or less
deluded, while yet the ultin1ate [orn1 of thc \\Tord rCI11ains, and is indced
tIle only adcquate receptacle of its interior veri tics, ver. 4. "This is none
other than the house of (;od, and this is the gate of he;t.vel1." Lct not
al1)'onc, thereforc, iInaginc that the internal sensc can bc scvered
froln tIle literal sense, or that it can be .(lI!~J' c:-.:prcssccl in ordinary
lang-llage, although ordinary language 111ay, ;t.ncl indeed nlllst, be uscd in
()rdcr to shew certain ;lspects of it, or to illustrate it.

But in the ncxt two verses we learn that purification is effected
not only as to those things which constitute the fornls of rcligious worship
1H.It a Iso as to a 11 a fTec t ion s ()f c vcry ,Icg ree, an c1 as tothe doc tri n e of fa ith
WIthout charity which has been rcg"arc1cd as interior in a perverted statc
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of t~1~e cl~llrch or of the individual ; and then the seventh verse shews that
purification 11111St cxteI~d also to every aHection by which the conjunction
of goocl!:css and t.ruth in the soul is vitiated, and also that there is a closer
conncctron, than IS COIllI1l0nly ilnag"incd to exist, hct wccn such ;tirections
and a. barren. ant} tlcliti~llls. t.uth wl1i~~h is m.u!« to ;Ippear out w.ud ly
n t t r.ut i v.-, w h i l.: III l"l':lIlly It 15 11Il(lllI1~I' 11j(11T t h.r n a lift-ll'55 i m.u«
il](!lll'il1:~ '~llilillt:11 ill:I('li\il;' .u u l lll'('l'i\'ill:'~' ih \'()LII'it'», w i t l: \';Iill 1\l)I)(:s~'I)I'
s; til.' t y. I, 1)(' ~ I() \\' c: III dIll; I 11 I:\: Ill' l't s; I lv. II iI ) n, wl: I 1 I i \T S l' ( ) 111i II U ; til \', and
C;~Sl!~', aCl:onlJng', to thl.~ It.lsts uf tlic.:lcsh, the lusts of the eye, nncl tli: pride
of life ; and \\'l111c 111;t1~lng no ctJort tu ullllcrsl;l!1C1 truth or t o realize
goodness, illLlgincs that a merely out ward C(JIlfOl'l11itv te) rcli\l'ious
obscn':lnccs, c(!lnbine(~ ~\'ith ::-j0I11C cx t cr nn l acts of piety' ;IIHI t1c\'(7tion,
and a pcrsuasrvc hcl ict that, somehow, the I11CrCy of the Lord will
he cxteudcr] to hi m at last if he hut ha\'c a 111'111 tru:-it'in the m c ri ts of t hc
Saviour, arc sufficient to secure l~)r him the b1cssing"~i of eternal life?

But t h i.s \V hol e chap t ~ r s~1 C vv s t1] e fa 11 a cy 0 f s\1chi Inagin ing~" F ()r
reg"~:ler;~tlon, all along 1tS lln,e (~f progress, is inevitably succeeded hy
pun 1.]Catlun, I 0,~31); and so It fo lloxv-, that when thuse th ings w h ich
arc: mruosr have been cleansed of their defilements, then things ex
~enor an.d external ~re operated upon, and this operation is described
In th~ ~lghyh ;~ncl ninth verses, it being also s hc wn in the ln.ucr that
t~1C cllstlnct]().n, 111 .the ,!r.:f..,J";-t't'.\' of rnn u's life remains t~\'Cn after I'cg'cIH~r;l
~ JU11 ;1IH 1 .1 H 11'1 I J(.'; ~ t I( )11,or pI' r11 :IpS I11I)r(' pro l 'I'r1)' s IH'; I kill !~ t h:It i tis, ;Is
II \\'~'I'l', Illtl'll~illlt'd"I)(,(,:lll>;(, till' 1>lII'ilil'd ~';()ltl t u i v,: h.i-: :1 ckal'l'l' PI'I'_
ceptlOI] t hu n Iw I)t:!()n~ had or L1Llt r list i nct ir in.

_~,\ n d then, S till fu r the r, itis c1ear1yap parC 11t fr ()111 the i11 tc r i()reon ten ts
(~t_ th c next ~W() verses, tl.1a t th~ ,c\:t~~I~i()r n;] tu r;tl or Sel1>:-iU:J I pIa I1C or J1);111 's
ll1e. sl:are? 1:1 the benehts arisIng 1roln real rq.2"cl1eratioJ1, and this de
scnp110n 1S foll(~\\'ecl 1?J: a ~"eneral slln1111ary in \'crSC>:-i 12- Lj. of the entire
process of Inan's p~Inhcatl()n fn)111 ln1l1ost principles to things 11105t ex
tern;)},. as to t!Lt' '''(till!; and we shall now sec, ;lS \\'C pr()ceed, that in the
ne,'(t SI~ \'crses, puriJlcatiun is alsu clescribed c1i~;til1ctly as (0 (IlL' lIl/(kr-
st,ll/dill/';', '

15, l'his IS plain fn)ln the signitlcatj(ll1 uf the :l1tar at IJeth-el as de
n.c?ting t~:~ c\,il \\'l~ich belungs tu the corrupted understanding, I I(ings t

\:11.33, X]]I. .1-6 ;ot )erohO~lll1 /the ~l)n of. Nch;lt as t!C'l1(ltil1g the' corruptec1
~lnd.crs~andl.l1g, 1 h,-1~1~-S ~l. ~(); of 111aklllg" Isr:lcl to sin as dcnoting the
Instl1utll)n',.111 tllc ..sPlrJtU;11 church, of (',\:lerl1;11 \\'Ilr:-;hip S(~p;lr~lt(' fnlll1 in
tcrl1;Il,' I h..l11.<S \.;11. 3u-3,) ; or Ilr(,;lkil1,~" (11)\\'11 ;Ill<l hlll"l1in~- tl.w ;t1tal" ;In<l
the 111~~ll pLIl>~ ;I~-;_ del](lLil.1,~' tile di5cl(~Slll't~ t!l;ll :-'llC] I \\'()l~:-.;hiJl is l10thing
hut a tUl'Il1 uf scl,t-Jove, I ()(1-l, I t)() I ; o! ~t;l\ll pi n.~ the h igh pl:tu~ slllall to
powder as cl~notlng" the conclcnln;ltiun. of >:iuc!l worship- as false, 7-1- 10 ,;
and of bUrl1]ng' the AsheJ'ah as clel1ut111"- that its f;lith bein<.J' ,'oid of
clla ri ty, is but a fonn of self-lo\'e, \'er. (~ 't-J'

. 16. 'I'll is .is clcI:l0n?~ra~ccl tl1lIS: hy .J Osi;lll turn ing" 11 iIllscl f and spying,
~s denoted in \'C?llga tJon 1n to the ~t"~ltc of the c()rru pted c h u rc 11, speci Ilcally
Into t~le state ot the corrupted spn!tual church, or of the corrupted under
standIng, 62~6, 21 50 ; 1))' the sepulchres il1 the 1l101111t is del10tecl a state
oft ()tal \';1st:1t i()11 , -I 5(L~ \ -1 7S:;, I () () I ; 1)\· ])() n C'S ; 1r (' d ('Il 0 ted t 11 (, f; J1 sit ies
~)f .111:111'S pI'Oprillll1, 5012 ; hy J.)l]rnillg' t1H~II1 IIj)()11 the ;11[;11' ;Ind polluting
1t, IS dcnlltl'd pollutIon ;tl1d \'!ll'ness, I g(l1 ; 11\' the \\'onl of the Lord is
d~l1<)t('d .l)i\'ilH· 'I'rl1th rrUIl1 I )j\'iIH' (;lll)(L 1.~~S\~ll()1 ; ;111<1 h\' the Inan

()! L ()d J S d C 11I ) t('d ()IH • \\' hoi s i11 (; 1i til 1'1' ()III C 11 :I I"i t \' \\'h i('11 i~ rr0111 the
Lord, 1 I(ill~~'s :\iii. I. .

monument is that?" denotes concerning those in the faith of charity,
because it was the monument erected to the memory of t.he n1an, of
Goel, ver. r6; the 111en of the city denote those who are In doctnne
concerning' that faith, 4°2; "I t is the sepulchre of the. H18.n of God,"
denotes rcgcncrntion by that faith, 2916, :2917 ; and" \V111Ch cal~e from
[ui lnh a ncl proclailllcd those things which thou hast dC!l1e agrunst the
;1Itar ill l lctli-c l," de1lotcs tcst imuny ;\S to the state o! the corrupted
church as IJcing one of total vnst.u ion in consequence of e~~ernal

worship separate from internal being confirmed, 1 Kings chap. xni. 1-5.

10. 'Th is is proved thus: by saying- is denoted.perc~ption, r822 ;.by
the 111an of God frorn Judah are denoted those In faith from chanty,
and th us those who are regenerated, ver. 16; by "let no man move
his bones," anc1 his bones being .1 eft ,alone, is, c1enot~c~ that such
persons enjoy their own heavenly life In a propnunl vivified by. the
I... orrl, 147-151; and by the bones of the prophet that came out of
Sarn.uin are' denoted the regenerated man of the external church,
because Samarin denotes the spiritual church, 27°2; and J~lclah t~:~

celestial, 3654; and the former is external to the latter, I lCIngs XIII.
30-3 2 .

19. 'This is manifest from considering- that Josiah clenote~ the 111an
of the New Church, chap x xii. 1 ; that the h?l1ses of t}.1e }11gh places
t h.u were in the cities of S;llllaria, denote Ilnpure affections apper
t;tlning to tile cxt.c rn.t l of the corrupted spiritl~tl church, or of the
corrupted uuclcrstanding of the individual, 2722, 4°2, 27°2, beca~lse

its internal impure affections arc denoted by the altar and the high
place at Bcth-cl, vcr. IS; that "which the ,l~ings o~ Israel had nlac1~,"

denotes what l1as been perverted by fals1t1es, I ~02, 3654; ...~hat PIO
voking' the Lord to ang'er, denotes to cause averSIon fronl fi l1D , 5034,
5798; and that doing to thcln according- to all t~1e act,s. that he had
done in Beth-el, denotes the rejection of extcrnal 1111puntles as well as
internal, vcr. 15.

20, rrhis is evident fron] the signification of slaying ,all the pl~ies~s of
the high places as denoting the total abolition of the lnrnost pnnCIples
of all corrupted worship, 4727, 3670; of slaying then1 upon the a1t.ars
as dcnotin(J' the confession that they are profane, 10,208; of burnIng
l11en's bon~s upon the altZlrs as denoting the confessl0~1 that such im
purc worship is only {roln the fals~ties of l1:an's proprJu111,. 3812; and
of returning to JcruSale111 as denotIng to ab]c1e steadfastly In the truth
of good, 246().

2 I. 'rhis appears thus: the king comn1anc1ing all the people, denotes
influx frolll the Lord into all 111an's lower po\vers, 1728, 5486, 6653;
keeping' t11e passover unto the Lord your God, denote,s full cc:njunctjon
with the Lord by regeneration, and thus. th.e re~ept10~1 of Innocence
grounded in charity, 2342, 3994; anc~ as ,It IS \vntten In ~he book of
the covenant denotes that regeneratIon IS the natural effect of the
operation of' the Lord by the \Vorc1, by which conjunction is pro
11loted, 68°4, 9396.

22. 'fhis is evident because the passover clenotes in this instance full
regeneration and puri fication, as the whole of th~ inte.rnal sense in
the previous part of the c11apter shews; t11e clays 0/ tIle Judges, cl.cnotc
previous preparatory states of conjunction wi tl1 the Lord I>)' SlIII pIc
obedicnce; the clays of the kings of Israel, denote states of the
intellig'cnce of truth leading to good; ~u:d the clays of thc kings of
Juclah, states of good acting by truths, 487, 98o().
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23. 'This is demonstrated frorn the signiilcation of the number eighteen
as denoting complete purification through a full course of conflict against
evil, and of victory over it, 17°9; of the passover as denoting" full con
junc~ion 'with the Lord, and the reception of innocence grounded in
chanty, ver. 21 ; and of its being- kept in j crusalcm as denoting" with the
Ina11 of tl«: true church, -10:2, 2_1(")(').

.2·1. This is e\,idcl)( IH'l';lllSt' hy josi;lh is clcnot c-cl the Juan of the New
Church who is in celestial lc)\'~, ·chap. xx ii. I; by the book found in
the house of the Lord, according to which he acted, is denoted Divine
Truth or the \Vorc1, chap. xxi i. S, 9 ; by those who had farni liar spirits
~ncl by wizards are denoted every deception which mn kcs falsity appear
like truth and evil appcar like good, chap. xx i. 6: by the teraphirn
and the idols are denoted iI11ages and S)'111 bols of such decei tful affections,
4162, 9824; by all the nbominations are denoted every ultimate form
of selfishness, 2454, 60 52, 7454; by Juclah and Jerusalcm are denoted
the church as to aiTection and thought, 3{)54. 402 ; and by confirl1ling the
w0 r ~1s c~ f the 1a \V is den 0 ted the br in g-ing" 0 f his 1ifc in toe 0 111P1e te
conforrm ty with the truths revealed in the spiritual sense of the Word
of the Lord to him who is in good, chap. xx ii. ]0, I r.

25. This rnay be seen when it is remembered that j osiah, in the
Sll prcII W ,';(:I1:i(:, rCjJrl:scl1 ts tJ1(: I .orr], 172[-), and t lu.ncc the 111an of
tIle (]JIIITIJ, c:11:ljJ. x:..ii. I ; t h.u t urn in.; t() tile I_or(] wi t l: .il] his hean, and
suul, ;IIHI Illig'ht, dt'll()ll'S t(1 Ill' Iul ly l"l'gl'lllT;ltl'd .r.. to t ln: wil l, as to
the uudcrst.md ing, and ;IS to the lifc,:2930, t)<j3(); that the law of Ivl oscs
denotes the \Vord of the Lord, 4°50; and that none being" like unto
Josiah either before or after him, denotes th.u no previous state of
the ch Ll rch, 0 r 0 f t 11 c i11d iv id LI;II, nor a n v fu tu res tat e the reo f, can c x c cc d
that of the Lord in 1:1 is glurifIcd 1Ium.ni life, or uf the mn n of the church
thence derived, chap, xvii i. 5.

26. This is thus shewn: l\Tanasseh denotes the 111an of the corrupted
celestial church, chap xxi. 1, 2; and the Lord not turning from the
fierceness of 1-1 is wrath whcrewi th I-I is anger was kindled ag-ainst
Judah, because of the provocaton that l\Ianasseh ll;ld provoked hil11
withal, denotes ;lxersion froln thc in tcnsi ty of tlle !) ivi ne Love, which
to the wicked l11an is tortncnt, because o(his ha\'ing" conlinned hinlself
in evil and falsi ty, ~u,ld thus having become opposed to and for-
getful of the trllth of good, 5°34, ()()()7, ()J5 0, ()35(). '

27. Tilis is ~)(TII frtllil tile ~i~llIilil·;tlillll (If \\,Il;l! tlw L()rd savs as
den uti n g' w bat is;1ceo n.l i II g' t u I) i\' i II C () rd L: r, <)3()0, [7:20; 0 f rei n~) \' in g
Judah out of sight as denoting- the separation of the evil fruln the goocl,
4750; of renloving Israel as denoting the separation of the false frOID
the true, 3654: of casting uff j erus;tlcrn thc city choscn as denoting the
opposition of falsity frorn e\'il in the corrupted church to 1)ivine
T'ruth froIl1Divine Cood, 305, 386, 4°:2, 3900; and of casting" off the
the house jn which is the Lord's nanlC as denoting the opposition of
those in evil froln which is falsity to Ui\'inc Cood in which 15
IJivine T'ruth, 3720, 2724.

28. This is sec~l fro III relllClnhcring th:lt the rest of the acts or Josiah,
and all that he dId, dcnute ;111 the st:ltes of thc Inan of the New C:lllIrch,
and that their being written in the book of the chronicles of the kings of
Tudah, denutes tu be inscrihed on the interior InClnor\, hoth as to the
th ing s ()f the lin d c rs tan dill g' all d \\' iII, c hap. \' iii. :2 3, xii. I ~).

:2 t). 'I'his is pn)\Td ;I:-i (l1]]()\\'S: ill his d:lVS, ll('Il()t('S ill (Trtaill s(;l!cs of
thc ell lIrch, -l07; I)11:1r:loh-ll('Cuh ki ng' ur "Egypt, dCllotes the dcpra vecl

natural man, because Pharaoh means that 'lvldcll spoz'Zs, and Necoh
means struck 'Zvounded thus indicating a corrupt state of the natural
man, 5 160,6867, and Eg'ypt also denotes th: natural man, 49?7; gojng up
denotes elevation, 1543 ; the king of Assyrin denotes the rntional fa(~t1lty,
119, I 186; the Euphrates denotes the good and ~rutb (~f the ratl~nal
mind, and thus a state of enlightennlent, 934T ; JOSIah g"Olng- up ag"al~lst
Ph.uaoh del)otL~s opposition by the num o( the N{:\V Church; ancl JOSIah
being slain at Ivlcgiddo by Phnraoh-nccoh denotes that thc. COrI~llpted
celestial church is ovorcomc by the merely natural man anel IS vastatcd
by falsity fro III evil in the extremes, because lVlegic1do denotes the
love of honour and dorn inion prevailing in the church, and the extreme
falsities from the evil thence resulting, A.R. 7°7,839, and "\vhen he
had seen hi 111," denotes when conflict had taken place and the natural
man had been victorious, chap. xiv, 8.

<o. This is seen fro 111 the si cl"llification of the servants of Josiah
.) b.. . 1)1 1 I

as denoting the new natural 111an In o p pos i tron to. 1.arao l-neC? 1

as denoting" the depraved natural 111an, 30r 9, of carrying' m a cha.not
as denoting- to be supported by true doctrine, 2762; of dead as d~not1~lg,
in this case, in the SUprel11e sense in which. it rel~tes_ to the glonficatlon
of the Lord, the entire rejection and puttrng off ot the ]:Ul1lan nature
from the mother, 28 r8, and in a lower sense sep~ratlon fr~Tn ~he
<lepra vcr] n.t t II r.t l m.t n, and rcsu rrectiol: into per~ect _ange! ic . life,
3-ll)S, ()221 ; (If "{r. nu l\lcgidd(l," as denotIllg sCJ);\r)ltloll trorn Ll!SltICS,
ver.2C); of.l e rusn lcm as dcuot inj; the t.rut h s of the c~H1rch, -t0 2 : and
of heine' buried in the sepulchre as denoting resurrection to life in an
external corresponcling to his internal, 2910, 29I~; .of the people of
the laud as dellotin b- falsity conjoined WIth cvi l ]11 the corru'p~ec1
church, because in U;e best sense it clenotesDivine Truth f~·onl l)l~lne
(;ood, 12 59 , 3654; and of Jchoahaz as denoting, wheI! an~1l1ted king,
a state of vastation, because it denotes the conjunctton ?f evil
and falsity, chap. x ii i. I, 2; 9954, being", of .cours.e, taken m the
opposi te sense on account of what follows concerplllg him.

f\nc1 no\\' we 111a)' again, with advantage, cons1c1er the groun.cl we have
o-one over froln the end of t11c fourteenth verse. Observe In the first
~Iacc that it \\,;IS a king" of Judah who purifled not ()]:ly his own
part icular pnl\'ince hut the district of 1sracl also, both In regayd to
Bet11-el and the other cities of Sall1aria. Only the love of the Lorclln the
he:lrt can thorotl.~·hly purify the understanding both internally_ and
c'\ t (, r I); I Ih' . ' I' his j :-; t II c s 1I1>j c c ( he Co rellS a s fa r ;1s t11 c end 0 f ~h e
t\\'l'lltictl; \ocrsc. j\nc! this state of purification can only cOllle. aHer
a long- expericnce of thc operation of the L~)fcl and o~ the co-operatIon of
l11an in the spiritual state. It is not untIl love re1gns sUpreITJe that a
I11an can sce, not only how il11perfect, but also ho.\v condenlned an.d
infernal, is all worship of the Lorel fron1 outward 1110tlves n1erely; and It
is not without a great effort that we are able, by the Lord's help, .to shake
off the inl1ucIlcC of self and, the worlel, even when we see that ]t cl~files
our adoration of our God. But this state, in whjch OUf own prrvate
interest, and the approbation of our fellow-Inen, are no 1~)ll.ger necessary
to stiIl1ulate us in doing right, 11lUSt conle at last, ar:d1t IS represented
in the fIfteenth verse anel fully dcscribed in the Internal sense, of
that verse and the following. Ilerhaps SOllle of us lllay be able to look
back and relllenlber the tinle \vhen "the Inal1 of Goel can1e fron1
J udall by tIle word of the Lord," and prophesied agains~ our altar.
-nut then wc did not believe hill1. Now, howcver, we 111ayrealIze how true
\\'CIT his words, and Illay rejoice in the consciousness. t.hat love has
dt'sccndccl anc! is occllpying the reg-ion oi~ not only the spIrItual, but CVen
tile natural, Inal1.
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nut the conte,nts of the two following verses;' in their internal sense,
art also exceerlingly interesting from a practical point of view. When
we look back over the years at our pil\lTi111a(j"e we too 111av see the
1110n 11III en t. If t11 c rc was a barl s ic1 c t0 ~~ II r r:h~lr'aetc rs, th cr~,/ was al s0
a good ()nl~; a ~~'()()d one, th.: tis, from "thc \Vurc1 of the Lord."
:\llllllll~~11 11Ilr ,Illotin's wen' u ii xr«}, t ln good .uu l the t rur: Iln~\';lilcd,
;1111.1 l:t'~~Clll'l';IIII)[1 dt'lllll1'd I»)' t lu: sc pulcb n-, wi t l: ils 1110lHIIIlCiltaI in
SCl'\pll()~l, ha::i h.c~1l the Ct)l~sequellce. Here is a testilll0ny that no
st a tc of our rcllglous cxpcricn.:c has been wi t lio u t its usc, and that
none call be lost. ,l\lan)' a t imc, like the prophet {rUIn Judah, when
we have been anXIOUS to do our duty, we have been deceived and
betrayed; and 111any a time also, like the old prophet that dwelt in
Beth-el, ha\'e \:'e,. with apparently the best l11otives, deceived' and
betrayed our principle of ,g'()od. _ Hut all the S;U11C, according to these
verses, we now see that, nnpcrtcr t as our states then were, they had
their use. ~l'hey prophesied truly, and their good remains, altll0ugh
the rn.m ~)f Juclah, in us, was only. the /Jrilloplc' of good and the
proph~t ot Israel the tyuth of our fa ith. Compared with the perfect
~tate, iudcerl, they arc lik c hones, for t,here was mucb of the proprium
In them, and there are people, even In the Crancl 1\1 an of II eavcn,
\:'!10 correspond to th~ bones; nor call a man's spiritual and celestial
Ide h« pcrkct \l111c~s 1t he \\'CII nncl stn)ll lrlv suppol"tccl bv a viuorous
n ncl active u.uurn l lifl'. h , ,h

But n()\\' .i ltcr tile puri ric.u iou ()r t lic internal of the spir itun l church
or man, by the act ivi ty of celestial ~'(}()d, the purification of the external
must necessarily follow, nnr l this is descrihed ill the im crnnl sense of
the .nineteenth a n d twc.n t ic-t l: vcrscs, the pol lut inn of the altars, and
p.uticul.ul y th~: s_LI )'Ing' of the priests, em phntica llv inclicating that
now no worship il'0111 iucrclv natural affections can he tolerated but
only such as proceeds (r()lll celestial love a rul. ch.uuv. And hcr« we
may notice a thing that is not \'ery easil)' accounted -for in the literal
sense. \V11y should Jos.iall h;1\'e. spared the lives of the priests of
.I udall and yet have sla~n the pnests of ~alnaria? One lnight have
th,~)ught, pel~l~aps, that 1t was ))eClUSe ,these ,priests, althoug-h they
ot-tlTcc.1 sacniIc:es and burned Incense III "IlIgh places," were still
\\'orsh!pplTs ot .I ~ho\';l!l, ;111c1 also l)el';\use the)' \\'cre J C\\'S and not
Israelites, and thiS ]11(1)' ha\'c heen the reasoll; but their peculiar
n~lI,ne docs not sC~ln to ac!mit of it. They wcre undouhteclly idola/rous
jJl':I',\'I",,' ;1111.1 tile Slll~lc Ill'hl'l'\\' word II:-;('c! lll'n', \'('l'. 5, IllC:lnS, /J1{u'h:
'~II/I/; (I!/~'//!/':~,~', L:1111. ,\', ,It), ;llltl Ihl,'l'e(ul'l' illdil';IlI':";, (,(ll'l'cspoudcntially,
th~ cunJu11ctlun of lab1t)' (lIlll evJl, 31)l)3, ()USS, (Ind also that these
p n est s \V ere 1O~)kccl 11po n :1sid~) 1:1 te rs. BII tin tile e igh th a 11cl n in th
vC!'ses thcsepncsts arc not ;1~':~ln callec! idolatr()u~ priests but sin1ply
pnests, and the)' are spoken ot 1n the nInth verse In such a wavas to
she\\' that. after the destruction of their false worship they elid not
:'epresent 1clulatry, b~lt true \\'orship on a lo\\'cr plane, and fnJ1l1 the
Interna,1 sense, therefore, we Illa)' no\\' see \\,hr they wcre spared, and
why t111S was not t11c case \\'ith tIle priests uf S;lJnaria. It was hecause
the latter dellote external worship scp;lratcc1 Cronl internal while the
fOrIncr denote (~Xlcrn;t1 I\'(}rsllip in hann()\1Y with inter;lal; or in
(_)ther \\I)n]~, till' Pl~~l'St,s ur S;I11,l;lri;1 cll'lll,)ll' 11;11111';11 :l!fL'ctions separated
h()lll IllC IllghtT ;lllcctl()llS, \\'1111(, till' jlrll',-";t.-..; or the cities or ludah cle-
nulc 11;1 111r:L1 :1(ICl'ti l)\15 :Igrcl'i Il~ \\,i l h t hl~ Iti~hl'l'. '

11J'(H'l'Cding ll()\\', hO\\T\Tr. \\,jth tll(' J'('lll;li11il1~' ten \TrScS that we
l_l;I\'l~ tIl ('II11~idlT, il is to Ill' l>lhl'I'\I,(1 tl!:11 til(' Il'l()r(~ ;1111;111 is purified
Ir()ll1 ;111 tlt-II!('Il1Cllls tile ('I()·,(,!" will 1)(' Iti~.; l'onjlll1cti()l1 witll the Lord
;11 H I l II;1 t \ \'Ill '11 IIII r iIi (.;1til) 11 i:-, (' I 1I11l dI'll' d, t ItI' 11 't It:I t t' ( )\1 j III H ' t i0 11 wi II b~
fl III ;I s 10 ;II1 Lhc ( It-g rl'es ()r his Ii rc. TIl is LIJ c l'l' rl)I' ~, i ~ t 11 e s II bj ec t

which now immediately follows in the spiritual sense, and which is
denoted by the great Passover. It is interesting to. noti~ce from the
twenty-first verse, that conjunction with the Lord IS effected, ~ft~r

purification, by influx and correspondence, and that the result of It IS
a stn te of innocence denoted by the paschal lamb. Every. st~te of
g()()d, i11deed, is mort: or less a state of innc?cencc, and th1~. 1s.re
presell ted in the first passover; and that ~hcre IS perpctl1~ll purification
with the man of the church and also With the angels, 1S denoted by
the fact that the passover W!lS to take place in thc Tirst month of the
year and on the fourteentl: day of that. 1110nth, 7028. And l~~.nce
then, when we speak of purification as being full as to all the debI.ees
of life, even that purification which is denoted by the wo,rk of. Josiah,
we must be understood to mean that degree thereof which gIves full
ad mission into heaven; for it is important to observe that after
admission into heaven 1118.n is no longer tempted by evil as he was
before and hence there I11USt be a remarkable difference between the
states'of purification which precede admission into heaven, and those
which follow it. Now it is tit-is completion of the work of Regenera
tion that is clcscri bed in OUI~ chapter from verse tw~nty~one to ~wenty

three inclusive, and that is why the passover of.J o.sIah IS .descnbed .as
being superior to any previous passover; and yt IS c.ertalnly :ery In
structive to study the correspondences used as the b(lSIS of the Internal
sense in these three verses.

IIu t a c1 ifficu] ty 111ay now arise as to the. spiri tual con.t~nts. of the next
two verses. For, it ]l1ay be thought, why 1S further pUrificatIon. now de
scribed, and why is Josiah set forth as so superio:-. to all the kirigs pre
ceding' hi m ? There are two reasons for th is. Ii nst, these t\V? ~erses

must be cousiclcrcd to be, in their inner sense, a SUnl111ary description of
the whole process previously described in detail, .as .\ve have seen; ar:d
secondly, the account in the twenty-fourth verse IS Intended to shew, in
the internal sense, that (~(It!r COlltj)lctc purification ~nan can no longer be
deluded, as before he nlig-ht be, by ap.!:caranccs, while f~on1 the next ve!-se
\\'e learn that the subject of regeneratIon has now att~l.1nec~ \vhat, to h111),
is llis Inaxill1l1111 of g'ood, \\lhich ren1ains unchanged \vlth h1n1 throughout
eternitv. . .

In tl;e two following verses it is easy to see that the concht10n of .the
(()rrlljJll'd celestial church is again sun1111arizec1, and then follows 1111

1l1cdiately the Lllniliar description of.t~le en_d of that state of the ~'eneral

c!lllrch :ll1d of the unalterahle 0pposlt1on of the state of the celcstlal l11an
t() t!l:IL' or the lllcrcly 11atural Inan, which neccssarily.result~ on ,the: one
hand, with the goocI 1l1an, in the rejection of ,eveTythlng eVIl a,nd false,
and on the uther, with the bad 111an, in the rejectIon of everyt.h1ng good
'llld true' and it is this which is denoted by the death of JosIah on the
fIeld of l;attle; while lastly, the thirtieth verse describes, in it~ spiritual
sense, the 11nal condition of the good, and .also the perpetuatIon of tIle
condi tion of the wicked. rrhese ren1arks \vl11 enable the student to see
\\'hv the litcral sense of this part of the chapter is such as it is, and also
the'series of the internal sel~se.

3 I. 'rhis is plain because by Jel:oahaz is den?ted. the corrupte~

celestial church, ver. 30; 'hy twenty IS denoted conJunctIon, because It
is a 1l1ultiplc of two, 5'94, :2:280; by three n10nth~ is denoted a full st.ate
of faith without charity, 10:25 ; ./l.A>. 935 ; and by h1s 1110ther's nanlC beIng
II ;lll111tal the daug'htcr of .J erc1l1iah of Libnah, is denoted th.a.t the ex
lt~rl1;d origin of the state is natural love [r01l1 the conflrrnatJon of the
f:l1se principle as truth, hecause nl0th~r denotes the church as to external
ori~i 11, I Q15, 37°3, nallle denotes quaIl ty, 145, I I all1utal Ineans Ille sl/tu!{J1f1
f!llti.\' Ill'a!, anc1, therefore, in this case clenotes natural love, 934, claughter
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denotes affection, 489, Jeremiah means the exaltation of the Lord, and
therefore in the best sense the confirmation of good and truth, but here,
in the opposi te sense, the confirmation of evil and falsity, 827 I, and
Libnnh, which means whiteness, therefore denotes truth, and in this
place f;dsity appc;\ring ;\s truth, .)<)()J.

32. Th is is true because dt)ing what is evil in the sight of the Lord
denotes opposition to I)ivine 'Iru th from I rivin c ( iooc], 4839, T 728 ; and
according to all that his fathers had clone, denotes what is peculiar to the
corrupted church, 4680.

33. This appears frOI11 the signification of Pharaoh-necoh as denoting
the depraved natural man, ver. 29; of putting' Jehoahaz in bonds as
denoting to have dominion over the corrupted celestial man, 5037; of
Riblah, which means strife, as denoting, therefore, the same spiritually,
1664; of the land of Hamath as denoting' the natural affections, chap.
xiv. 28 ; xvii. 24, 30; of not reigning in Jerusalern as denoting not hav
ing spiritual power, 4°2, 4691 ; of a tribute of four hundred talents of
silver as denoting' a binding- through an abundance of falsities, 6394,
7984,425 ; and of a talent of gold as denoting a determined state of evil,
425. As silver and gold denote truth and good, however, the tribute paid
to I)!lar;\oh-nccoh ma y here he ta kcn to denote the !O.I'S of truth and good
to the corrupted In an ; but because this loss is occasioned by falsity and
evil prevailing and being con tirrucd , the terms arc taken in the opposite
sense.

34. This is evident because Phar;loh-necoh clcnot cs t hc natural man,
vcr. 29 ; Eliakin1 the son of Josiah denotes, in the best sense, truth con
firmed from good, because Eliakiln means the J'L'SIIITl'(tioll or ((JI{jirll/atioJl

of Cod, :29°, :2001, but here falsified truth because Pharaoh-nccoh took
him ; Josiah denotes, as a king, fai th from chari ty, 1672 ; chap. xx ii, I ;

changing the name denotes to change the quality, 145 ; Jchoi akim means
the rcsurrrc/eo» or o)l~jirlJ/atioll of the Lord, and therefore denotes good
confirmed, and hence in the opposite sense cvil co ntirmcd, :290, 2001, and
this change of n.uue may be understood the better, if it is rc mcmbered
that w h o n the wicked are v.t s t.u ccl ;IS to t rut h , they (';In no longer falsify
it, and then t h.u what ///(J' call truth is in rc.i lit y Iulsi t y frorn cvil, 2455 ;
ta kin g' Jch 0 ah az a \\'a y, den 0 test 0 changethe s tat e 0 f cor ru p tion, vc r. 30 ;
and his COining' to Egypt .uid dying' there, d(\not(·s ;1 st;ltc 111(\1'('1)' u.uural

,; III d v: l s l d l i011, 5U I 3, 5-I u 7·

35. '1'11is is thus dcrnonstrated : by j choinku n is denoted falsity
frorn evil, ver. 34 ; by silver and gold are denoted truth and good, 425 ;
by their being given to Pharaoh-uecoh is denoted being ascribed to the
merely natural man, vcr. 29; by taxinj; the land to g'ive the 1110ney as
commanded by Pharaoh-neeoh, is denoted compulsion by natural love
dictating by falsity fro 111 evil, 6394; by exacting' silver and gold is
denoted compulsion as to understanding' and wi 11, 425; by everyone
according to his taxation is denoted evidently as to c\'ery particular
affection; and by g'iving all to Phnraoh-necoh is denoted that everything
is ascribed to the merely natural 111an, and thus that he cnt i rcly rules,.
vcr. :20.

36. This is thus shcwu : the number t we nt y-fivc denotes fulriess as to
corruption, because it is a mul t iplc of 1I\'c, ()-+07; the number eleven
denotes nlso ful ness, <)() I (i : mot her dcnotes external origi'n, 1015, 3703 ;
uame denotes quality, 1-+5; Zchidah means .~i{Ic'11 {~/ /I/(' /.ord, and
therefore in the best sense denotes good from the Lord for the sake of

CHAPTER .LYLYIII

. D tl ke of aaill "960. Pedaiah

~:~~~1~~:~;Je~Jl~~o~PV~1t:l:~~,e~na;de~o~:\il~~I~ea~~t~~::I;~i:~~~
Love but in the OpposIte sense self-love, ...954, ~9 .'. - d T]
exalt~d or rejected, and therefore dellot.es here the rejection ~f go~o~ ,vi;~
Lord gives good to everyone that It. may pro~1:1~te C(~,l~Junc
11im sclf, but the wicked 111an abuses this for the sake of b{Ull.

"7 'rhis is true because doing' evil in the sight of the) Lord c1eno~els
,) . . ])" C 1 48"9 17'"'8' and rl.CCOI (-opposition to 1)ivine Truth fn)J11 .. ivmc JOC)(, , l. J.' ., ~(1:" c, the cor-

ing to all that his fathers had done, denotes wl~d.t IS pecu iar to

rupted church, 4680.
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, the kings of Judah?

6. So Jehoiakirn slept with
his fat hcr-. : and Jchoiachin
his son reigned in his stead.

of those who are the mem bers
thereof;

6. And they are associated
with their like in the eternal
world and sta tc, a new state of
the church on earth succeeding.

1. In his davs Ncbuchad
nezzar king of 13abv Ion ca mc
up, and JehoiakiI;1 bee.uno
his servant three years: then
h~ turned and rebelled ag-ainst
h11D. ~

2. A 11cl the L() R I ) sell L
ag-ainst h im bands of the
Chaldeans, and bands of the
Syrians, and bands of the
Moabitcs, and bands of the
chi ldrcn of i\ Inn1011, and sen t
them ag-ainst Judah to de
stroy it, according to the
word of the L,ORD, which he
spake by the hand of his ser
vants the prophets.

3· Surely at the corn m.m.].
IllC11i of the 1,01,1) c.u uc this
11pun Judah, tu rC1l10VC them
out of his sight, for the sins
of Manasseh, accorc1ino- to
all that he did. b-- ,

4· And also for the inno
cent blood that he shed; for
he filled Jerusalel11 wi th inno
cent blood: and the Lord
woul.] not pardu!1.

5· Nu\\- the rest ur the ;lCt.'-i

o~ Jehoiakill1, and all that he
-clid, are they not written in

I. ":\l:d when the corrupted
church is under the rule of truth
falsi Ilcd hy sel l-Iovc, the love of
dominion, . which causes grief,
C0l1den1l1atI0I1, and confusion, is
exalted then-;in for a full period;
and then the C01111110n perception
of the 111an of the church revolts
again:::it such exaltation.

c. l lut 11cVlTtl1l']css the church
i.s de\~aSla~cd I>)' cxt.crnn l worsb ip
fTC)!}) i utcr ror falsities, hy interior
nallll:~t.l affections corn II )ted, by
exterior nnturn l al"l"ections through
which good is adulterated, al~d
by exterior natural aflcctions
through which truth is falsified:
and th.is b~cause evil prevails;
and bnngs its own punishment
according to the laws of orde:
which are revealed in the \Vord
of the Lord.

:). For I )i\'iIH~ Truth [ro m tho
Lord cuntroL-.; ]ll'n'(Tlc'd st.ucs of
the church, that lhl~ .v i l may be
separated Irorn the good, on ac
co unt ()f w11 at they cl0 hy fo rge t

fuluess of the Lord and throusb
f
~ . . b

con lrl111ng evil statcs;

4· Also because those who
can firm evil stales by falsities,
destroy in thenlsclvcs the re
mains of good and truth, even
to toL11 rL'jtTtioll, and therefore
they c:a nil 0 the rc Io r:11c(1.

s· Hut :111 t11l~ states ()r this
cOI~rllptcd church arc surely in
sen bed on the in tcrior memories
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7. i\nd the king of l~gypt

carne not ag-ain any more
o 11t 0 f his 1an d : for the kin g
of 13abyIon had taken, fr orn
the brook of l~g-ypt unto the
river Euphrates, all that per
tained to the king of 1i.gypt.

8. Jehoiachin was eig-hteen
years old when he beg'an to
rei cr n : a 11c1 11ereiU 11Ccl inh , .-,

Jerusalcm three n1 on ths : and
his,' mother's name was
N ehushta the claug-hter of
Elnathan of Jcrusalcm.

9. And he did that which
was evil in the sight of the
I-,Ol\.D, according to all that
his fa ther had done.

10. At that time the ser
vants of N cbuchudnczzar
king of Babylon carne up to
]crusalcln, and the ci ty was
bcsicg-ccl.

I r. f\ncl N ebuchaclnezzar
king- of 13abylon carne unto
the ci ty while his servants
were besieging it;

12. And Jehoiachin the
king' of Juc1ah went out to
the king' of Babv lon, he, and
his mother, and his servants,
and his pri rices, and 11 is
officers: and the king of
l~abylon took him in the
eighth ycar of his rClg-n.

7. Moreover, the lower passions
of the natural 111an, in such a
state of the church, and of the
vastatcd man, are restrained
fr0111 bursting forth, because the
love of dominion possesses all
his po,vers.

8. And the new state of the
vastatcd church is one of full
vastation, and of faith without
charity throughout, the external
origin of which is sensual natural'.
delight in falsified truths.

9· And consequently it is a
state of opposition to Divine
Truth from Divine Good peculiar
to the corrupted church.

10. And j n that state evils
and falsities springing from the
love of dominion are active, and
the true doctrine of the church
is thrcutcnct] thcrclry.

I 1. And, indeed, it beC0l11eS
predominant therein through the
prevailing activity of such evils
and falsities.

12. And therefore th e rulin cr
principle of the corrupted cburch
--\vhich is, ostensibly, Divine
Truth-s-is, in that new state
con joi ned to the love of dorn inion:
togcther with all its affections
namely, the external affections of
the natural man and the internal
affections thereof-as to the will
and as to the understanding.
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J. 'This is evident from the sig'nifIcation of N cbuchnclnczznr king of
Babylon as denoting the love of dominion which causes grief, conclemnn
t ion, and con fusion, 1)('(';U1SC his 11a Inc is said to Inca11, by S01l1C, lilt'
t rcasurcs oJ' JV{:vo, by others JVt'!J(J 111(' pr/I/o.' (!l II/{·Jtot!s, and by Cruclcn,
tcrrrs alld.~roaJls (!ljll((~)IIClll, and thus indicates the love of dominion as
just described, and Babylon means confusion, 37:27, 75 f9, 10,030, 10,:2:27,
13:27 ; of "in his days" as denoting' the state of the corru ptcd church
denoted by Jchoiakim, 487; of' this king becoming the scrvan t of
N ebuchaclnexzar thrce years as denoting a full period, 18:2 5 ; and of the
rebellion of Jehoiakirn as denoting that then the common perception of
the man of the church revolts ag-ainst such exaltation, I6C>4, 1668.

:2. This is thus shewn : the Lord sending enemies against Jehoiakim
denotes that the church is devastated through its own evils, 696; bands
like nrrnics, denote opposing evils and falsities, 3448; the Chalcleans denote
external worship from interior falsities, 1368; the Syrians denote interior
11; It 1Ir: tl a rrc c t ion s r:() r r11 pte (1, 1:2 3:2 - 1:2 34; t 11 c Monhitcsan rl A 1111non j t es
d cuotc, rcspcct ivel y, ad u 1tcratcd gT)(X], and falsified truth, :2.:.ll)o; Judah
c1C11()tes the corru pled celestial church, 4750; and destruction according
to tlfe word of tl\(~ Lord, which lie spakc hy Iris servants tI1C propIlets,
dcnotes tllal c\,jl prevails and brings its OW]) punislHnent according to
the la \\'s of order which are revealed in the vVord of the T.Jorc1, 696, 9188,

9 19 ft

13· And he carried out
thence all the treasures of
the house of the TJ)I~I>, and
the t rca :-) 11res 0 r t 11 c l, i 11 g- 's
11lH1Se, and cut ill pieces ;tII
the vessels of gold which
5010111011 k i I1g- of Ixr.rc] had
111 a c1 c in t hc t C 111 plc ()f the
LORD, as the I..,URU had said.

14. And he carried a\vay
all Jerusalem, and all the
princes, and all the l11ig-h ty
men of valour, even ten thou
sand captives, and all the
c raftS 111C 11 ;111( I thc S 111 i t 11 s ;
11(>11e rcm.i incd, save the
poorest sort of the people of
the lanel.

I S. /\.nc1 he carried awav
Jeh~iachill to 13abylon; (111~1
the king-'s mother, and the
king-'s wives, and his officers,
and the chief 111en of the
land, carried he into captivity
frorn Jcrusalern to Babylon.

I(). ;\11<1 all t lu: IIll:11 ()r

III ig-h t, even seven thous.uid,
and the craftsmen and the
smiths a thousand, all of them
strong and apt for w.u, even
them the king of Babylon
broug-ht captive to Babylon.

I 7. A n c1 the k i11g' ()fB aby
Ion made JVratta11iah his
LIIher\ b rut 11 c r k i I I ~~- i 11 his
stca d, and c h a ng'cd his ll;:UllC

to ~cdckiah.

13· ...-\.ncl the love of dominion
corrupts, falsifies, and profanes
every truth derived from good,
a 11<1 V\'cr)' in t.: llcctua l t ru th de
rivcd rrol~l the lov.: of truth bc
IOllging to the church; and at
th~~ S~.U_lll~ ti 11l~ destroys every
scu.ntt lic appertaining to the
cell~stial church in its spiritual
degree, accorrlim; to the testi
111011Y of the Word of the Lord.

14· Aridthus the whole church
is vas~atecl, even every primary
truth Internal and external; so
that there is a complete desola
tion, extendi ng to every natural
rtfTl: c t i(J11 as t () the \\'i11 a n rl as to
the II nt lcrst.uu l ing; al1d scarcely
allY rcmu ins are len.

J 5. --:\ncl thus an eru irc change
takes place in the state of the
celestial church, as to its govern
i ng I i fL', as to the external affec
tion of truth, and ~lS to its internal
affections, with all leading truths
themselves, internal and external,
so that no longer the truth hut
t h« I()Vl~ of dorn iuion prevails.

I o. 1 \ Is() C vel" v (I (><: Lr i11cor t 11 c
chllrc'h LlY whiel; holiness is pro
motcd, and every natural affec
tion j n ternu] and external by
which the truth is supported, and
by which conflict against evil
and Ialsity is maiutaincd, even
all t hcsc arc made subservien t
to the love of dominion.

17·i\ncl no w therefore under
t 11 c in flu C 11CC () f L11 is 1()v(" 1-he
church, \\,hi('!l xh ou k l he' gov
erned hy charity, \vhieh is the
girl or lh(~ Lord, is dOlllinatcd
hy L~ Isi ty rr()III e v i I ass III 11i 11g the
quall ty of tru tll f'rolll good in ex
ternals.

18. Zedekiah was twenty
and one years olel when he
began to reig-n ; and he reig-ned
eleven years in Jerusalern :
and his mother's n.unc was
Hamutal the claug'htcr of
Jercrn iah of Libnah.

19. i\nc1 he did that which
was evil in the sig-h t of the
l-1oR1), according- to all that
Jehoiakim had done.

20. For through the ang-er
of the I--toRD did it come to
pass in Jcrusalern and Juc1ah,
11n t i1 11 c had cas t the 111 0 U t
[1'0111 his presence: and Zede
kiah rebelled agai nst the king
of Babylon.

18. And this is the completion
of the declining states of the
church, involving fulness of
vastation, the external origin of
which is the heat of natural love
fro 111 the confirrnntion of the
false principle as truth.

19. Wherefore it is a state of
opposition to Divine Truth frorn
Divine Good, being a state of
falsi-fied truth confirmed by evil,
and therefore a state of total
vastation.

20. And this happens in con
sequence of the aversion of the
111an of the corrupted church from
the Lord hoth as to spiritual and
celestial life, since evil cannot
abide with good. But even in
this state of the church the 111an
who is in simple good resists the
love of dominion.

2X
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3· rrhis is demonstrated by observinv that the command mcnt of the
Lord is Divine Truth from 1-1in1, Jo,637; that the Lord does not com
~nand evil but 01:1): permits and controls it, 5<)2, f755, ~447 ; that reT110V
111 g" JII da h ()II t ()I s 1g" h t, dc 11 ()tcs ! 11 c separat i0 11 ()f the c v iI fro rn the (rood
4Qb:2 ; and tl.Llt thc sin: o( l\l.;II1;ISSeh ;lcconling' to »u that he did, cle~ote~
\V hat the c vII do lJy 1U I"g"c tful ncs s 0 f the l.o n l, an cI I)v con fin 11in 0" e vil
states, chap. xxi. I ; ill!. 475, 476 ; 47 29, 4730. J b

4· This is cvicl cnt when it is seen that l\lanasseh denotes those who
confirm c\·il. statl~s, vcr. 3; th a t to shed in nuccnr hluod, denotes to
destr~)y re m.uns UJ good, a~1l1 to fill Jcrusa lcm with it, denotes to destroy
rernams of. trut.b, chap. XXI. J6; 9262 ; that to destroy denotes to reject
to.ta.IIy, which IS to be va statcd, 10,510; and that the Lord not being
willing to pardon, denotes that such persons cannot be reformed 944 6-
944 8. '

5· This is clear .frol11 the facts that the rest of the acts of J ehoiakirn,
a 11d a.ll that he ellrl, c1 en 0 te ~111 thc. state.s 0 f the man ofthe corrupted
celes~Ial chl_lrch : and that bCIng written In t hc hook of the chronicles of
the kln_g"s ot Judah, dCilotcs to he inscribed on the interior mcmory of the
m.m oj that church, ("h;q), v ii i. ~3, xii. I().

6. '.I'Il}s is ~\'idcnt h.ecall.sc b y sleeping" with thc fathers is denoted
association WIth the like In the eternal world and state, 3255; and
his son reig'niIl~l" in his s tcn cl, denotes a n cw state of thc church on
earth sllcce~ding", 501:2.'

7· T'his is dcuion stra tcd by considering that the king of Egypt de
notes the natural n1an,. <.:hap. xx i ii. 29; that thc king of Babylon
~l~~:~tesl .t!lC.love <.~f <.1(~I:11nl.o~1, \·_cr. I ; that the. king ()~- Egypt remain
In b In n is LU1d, denotes that the natural man IS rcsuaincd, understand
externally. only, . Q187 ; . and t h~lt thc ki ng of Babylon posscssing all
that pertained to the kIng" of ]'..,g"ypt, denotes that the love of dominion
possesses al.l the powers of the na~ural man, from the brook of Egypt
unto. ~he river l .... uph r.u cs, denotIng" the extension of the love of
cl0I111nl0n over the spiritual and celestial things of the church, I ~66, 9828.

H. This is. S<.Tn f!"(1I11 tIle si~~l1ili(,;lti(1I1 ()f Jcll<)ia<"!lin, which mc.uis
/~1' /Jrl'jJtfl.-(r(lrJlI (JF . .\'IFI'/~~'/11 (!/ 111(' /,on(, ;IS dcnoting', in the best sense,
tluth .cOIlJuln(~d \\'Ith g"()~HI2 1>~lt here, 111 the opposite scnsc, the saInc
v ~ls tatcd, 0 r a s tateo/ . Ia1s 1_tY c()nj ()incd \\'it h c \' iI, 3727, :2 00 I ,; of
:Ig11te~n ~.y~~~r~ as denotll~g JuIncss o~ \'asL;l~ion, bccause in a good
sense It :,lg111il<:s fulness ot COll1bat ag-alllst e\'J1, 17°9; of thrce 1110nths
as cl:not1ng' a .t ull s tate o~- fa it 11 \V it h 0 11t ch;H it y, 182 5 ; ,/l./{ <)35; ancl
of hIS 111other's n;l1~le beIng" N ehushta, thc daughter of Elnathan of
Jerusal.C!l1, as denotIng extcrnal origin which is sensual-natural delight
In. ~~:lslrhed truths, because N ehllshta 11~C;111S SI/rrh't', soo/I;,\,(!-ytr, or r:.!
b; a.\.I, (:ncl thus d.cnotes, cO,rrcspondcntlally, scnsual- natural delight,
19 f , 42); chap. X:\1. 6; and l'.,lnathan l11eans lilt' ~J'I/I 0/ (;od and there
fore den utes .truth, and in this case truth fal~i{ie(t" bcca:lse said of
Jerusalcll1 whIch dcnotes thc churc11 corrupted, :2001, 402.

" 9· 'I~hi~ is c\'idcl1t hCC;lll~C hy doing what is c\,il ill the sight of the
L~~r~l. I~ deI:~)tL'd ()p,Position to I )j\'il.1C :rrllth Fr()ln I )i\'inc (~()ocl, 4839,
.1 / - H. .1.11 d ;II '( , l ) I d I II.t~ I () ; til (11: II IJ I S L I I IJ{' r~, I};I d <I ()11<',' 1 d(,11<>! <. 's \\,Il; I t

IS pCl'lill;lr tl) tIlt' ('()ITlIllll'd ('!III!"('II, _I()~O.

Cl-/APTER X-cYIV

uezzar king of Babylon, denotes the love of dominion, ver. I ; servants
denote subordinate powers and thus falsities, :2541 ; and corning up to
Jcrusalcm, and the city being besieged, denotes active opposition to
the doctrine of the church, I ()(Lf, 402.

I I. Tb is i::; evident from the signification of Ncbuchad nczznr, of the
city, of servants, and of hesieging or war as just now shewn, vcr. TO.

1:2. T'his is true because by Jchoiachi n is denoted the ruling principle
of the corrupted church, which is, ostensibly, Divine Truth, vcr. 8; by
N ebuchadnezzar "co111ing" into the city," and J ehoiachin "goi11ex out"
of it, is denoted the new state in which the love of dominion becomes
the interior powcr and Divine Truth, so to speak, the subordinate
power, and in which there is an apparent conjunction of Divine Truth
with the love of dominion, 1853,7498,99'27 ; by the mother and servants
of Jchoiachin are denoted the external affections of the natural 111an,
18I5, 3703, 30J9; by his princes and his officers are denoted internal
affections, I482; by the pairs of terms are denoted what is of the will
ancl understanding, 683; and by the eighth year is denoted the new
state, 204~", :20()6.

f3. 'Ihis is clear because the treasures of the house of the Lord and
of the king-'s house, dcnote truths deri ved from good, and intellectual
truths derived from the love of truth, chap. xi i. 18; and all the vessels
of g'oId which SolOlllon king of Israel had marlc in the temple of the
Lord, denotc cvcry scientific appertaining to thc celestial church in its
spi ritual degTcc, because vessels sig"nify scicn ti fics, 307<), gold denotes
good, 4:25, SOlO1l10n is the celcstial church, chap. xxi. 7, and Israel
denotes th~ spiritual de~Tec, 3654; while" as the Lord had said," de
notes that It IS thc tcsu mon y of the Word of the Lord, as is evident.

14. Th is appcars as follows :-to be carried away by the king- of
I3abylon, dcnotcs to be vastatcd by the love of dominion, ver. I ; princes
and mighty 111Cn of valour, denote primary truths internal and external,
1402, 03 15; ten thousand denotes what is COIll plete, '2575; craftsmen
and smiths, denote n.u.ur.i] affections as to the will and undcrstand inv
.:.j:2.'), _j:2_1 1 -j25 ; and n on c hcing" left hut the poorest of the people, d~~
noll'S that there are scarcely any ren1ains, 9209.

15. This In;l)' bc known froll1 the signification of Jehoiachin as de
nuting' thc Ui\'ine 'rrllth which ought to be the governing power in
the church, \·cr.8; of I110ther as denoting the external affection of
truth, 1815, 37°3; of wife as denoting the internal affection of truth
<) 15, :2 5I7; of oflicers and c11ief 111Cl1 as denoting leading truths in~
ternal and cxternal, 52<)0; chap. xi. 4, 15; and of bein o" carried froIn
Jcrusalc1n tu Babylon as denoting that no lonc)"er the btruth but the
lo\'e of c1cnninion prevails, verso I, 8. b

J6 .. This_ is thus shewn: 111!ghty l1:en s~ven thousand, denote every
doc~nne of thc ch.urch by W111Ch holIness IS proll1oted, 583, 83 J5, 716;
cr;tftSl11CI1 and SIlllths, denote every natural affection intcrnal and ex
terna I,. 4~3, ..j.24, ..j.25 ; strong a nd a pt for wa r, dcnotcs powers by whieh
tn~th IS sllpp()rtc~l and conflict ;lgainst evil is 111aintained, 1664; and
1)('I ng" t; 1k t' 11 ( .; IP11 \. C t0 J j; I1)y1()Il , clen ()t Cs 1)C('()111 i11~ r SII hsc r \" ic n t t() the
I()\T () r d()III i II i()II , I 32 (), () I (J-I, ().3 _I g. ' ,

17. This _is prf.)\·.ed as follows :-1>)' the' king of Bahy10n is c1enotcd
the luve 0/ don1ln lUll, \'cr. J; by 1\1 attaniah is ll1eant Ille giJt C!( Ille
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Lord, ~ncl therefore he denotes charity, 8899, 1594; by changing his
name 1S cl~not~cl c.hange of 9uality, 145; and by Zedekiah, which
nle:ln~ /1It'. ./IISII(I' f!/ //~{' I,ord, 111 the hesl sense, truth fro 111 good, and
t hcn,j()rc In the Oppusltc sense blsity from cv il, :~235, :2::25 S.

. I 0. This is proved frol11. thy sig"nillcation of twenty-one as denoting,
1.n a good scnsc., because It ~s the product of three and seven, a holy
sL.ltc,. hilt here In the OppoSltC sense, corn plctc degradation, 7°42; of
n:~lg\lll1g l'!l~\'('11 YC;lr~ ;IS del1{)till~~' cOlllpll'tc vu s t nt ion , (il(() ; and of
his 1l10t h~~r's 11;1IllC hClllg' I [;111111 tal the d;lugh u.r or Icrcu: i ;111 of Li l mn h
as d~notll1g external origin and quu lity which is "the heat of natural
love from the coutirnuuion of the false principle ;IS truth, chap. xx iii, 3 r.

19· This i.s. true be~~lyse doing evil in thc sight of the Lord, de
notes ?Pposltlon to I)1\'ln~ 'I~ruth fro 111 Divine Cood, 4839, 1728; and
according to all that j choiakim had done, denotes a state of falsified
truth confirmed by evil, and therefore one of total vastation, chap.
XX111. 34.

20.. T his is c v icl ('nth c c; IIIS l' h y t11 C ;111 gT r ()fill C Lord is den ()ted
;1\'Cl'SI()1l 011 the p.ut ()f 11L111, 503,1, 57l)S; 1))' .lcrlls:t!cln :111<1 [urlah are
de 11 ()led the co r r 1I pted . c h1I rch h()th ;1Stu s Pir itu: II :l11 d cc I ~~ s ti:d IiIc,
4° 2 , 36$~", -1-75°; by. bClng'. cast out of thc Lord's presence is denoted
that ~\lJl can.not ab1c1e. WIth 3oocl, 305, 306, 2657; and by ledekiah
rehel1ln~~- ag-;l1n s t the king 01- Babylon is denoted that even i11 this
s tat~ l? I the churc 11, thc In.m w hoisin simp Ic go 0d resis ts the 1<)\.c of
cl01111nl011, \'CI". 17; r(lh-l-; v cr. l.

Rel-lcclini< uo w on t lic contcnts, in the int cr nn l sense, of this whole
c!:aptcr, ~\'C 111(1)' ohsen'c that the Ilrst \'crse is a sUlnrnary statcll1ent
of what follows, and thereforc it is said both in the first verse and in
t~1C la~t" that t.he king- of .luc1ah rebelled against the king" of Babylon.
~uch ll1(l~ed b, \\'h~lt 111;IY hc c;-\lIcd, the natural constitution of the
hl1I11!U~ Inl1.HI, that it is always c1isposed to resist thc aspiring I()\·c of
d0i11Inll)11 In ;Inuthcr. According" to l>i\'inc ()rc1cr, no ol1e- CII1 be
C<:I11pe!lcd t() aC~ll1irc truth or to do hUocl, :1I1l1 it is only a de:llIsion
o! sl,lf -IO\'l~ \\·.hlCh ~:;IlISl'S 1l1l'll tl) thin\...: lh:lt II1lTC P()\~'cr or forcc
(';\llTIl:llly ;11l)>lIl'd 1';111 rl';III~' !ll"lll!tW(' (l!'lkl" ;111l1 111:tilltdill it ill ;In)'
('IlIll111l1111ty l~!llllT ~IILl!1 Ilr hq.~('. ,\1111 \l't SIIl:ll is the ('h;lr:\('tcl" or
the sclf.-I()\'c into \\'hich C\TrY()J1C is I)();'II, th;tt it \1ot (llllv indul<'-cs
the p.h;lI1L~:-))' tILlt the posscssiun of i~Tcat IH)\\'l'r ()\'cr other~, and The
~:xcrc~sc 01_ th;Jl IHl\\Tr, ;Irc the supreme dclig-hts or e;\istcncc, hut ;l1so,
In. splle 01 the nat ural rccli ng tlLtl ihl' Ir lo\'es to I)c frec, it proceeds
WIth eagerness, :llHl as (lr as possihle, to cndcau)ur to reducc others
to a. s tat c ()f stn' cry; a 11 cl it :15 Sunl Csits vcry \\'()r.':i t fu r111, \\' h cnit
~ecks to control lncn by usin~- C\Tl~ rclig"ion :lS a 11lC:lns of extcnding
Its sl1prel~1acy. No .\\'o.neler thcr~~l(),r(', that. the church is destroyed
w h cn s_e It -1 <} \T rul csin It. Now It 1S fo l' t 111 s rcason, that this ch a r
:lctcr o{- self-love, as secking after c1olninion, is so particl1brly described
1n the \Vonl uncler thc lig-ure of Bahylon both in the ()l(l and New
'restan1ents. And it is also for this rC;ISOI1, tI1at the Lurc1 in the
g?spel so wiscly ~!nd earnestly \\·;lrns Ilis disciples clgainst it. T'licF
dIsputed ;llllong thclnsch'cs, wc :lrC told, \\'hicll of IhcllI should l)c
~ hc .~ r c; ill'S t, h l\ t th~ Lor ~ I s lll: \\'S I Ill' I J) , i J) ; 1 ~ t r ik i11g w; Iy, t11 a t the re
1::) no 1\(,;l\'l'])I~- 11;IJ~PII1CSS In the scIllsh desirc uf l'nj(lying pre-clninencc
:111<1 Pll\\l'r, ;\Lll'l~ 1:\. 33-37.

.But fruln_lhe nl:;\~ three \'lTSeS \\'c learl1 anotlJer iI11port:1I1t lesson. \Vhere
thIS lo\'c ot dOll11n1on prevails, there also y;ni(ll1s othcr c\'ils and falsities
besct tIle 1l1an of the cburch; and this in p:nticlIbr through the st:p:c of

corruption specifically denoted by Manasseh. And how depraved that is,
we have already seen. 'The point, however, which especially claims our
attention in connection with thc rcign of j choiak im, is that it is the
natural 111:ln denoted by !'hnr.iob-nccoli, which thcn prevails, and that
this naturalism diners from what 111ay be called ordinary naturalism,
in bcing- accompanied by dark falsities by 'which its state is intensified.
This was the naturalism which prevailed in the corrupted Christian
c:1l1rcI1 of the past, and prcp.ucd thc way rapidly for the establishment
'of the love of dOll1il1ion th croi n, which in this chapter is d cuotccl hy
N elHlch:u,ll1czz:l L Sti II the ~1111hi t ious 111an, whether he desires power
and pre-eminence only in worldly matters, or whether he aspires to rule
from self-love in ecclesiastical affairs, clcarly sees that thc repression
of merely natural loves is essential to his success, and therefore they are
externally repressed, when the love of dominion gains the ascenclency ;
and it is this that is described in the internal sense of the seventh verse.

And from this verse to the end of the sixteenth the proceedings of
N cbuchadnczzar and the conduct of Jclioiachin, or rather it should
be said the fortunes of Jclioinchin, form a fit basis for a description, in the
-in n.rnnl sense, of the effccts of the love of dominion when it is prc
do III in: i n t in the ch II rc11. But th cpoi11 t towhieh 0 ur a ttcn tion III aY
IH; particularly directed, in thinkin~' over this account, is the entrance
of the king of Babylon into J crusalcm, and the departure of thc kino'
of Judah with all his f.un ily and retinue, and with all his wealth, int~
a long c.rpt ivi ty. And let it be observed here that, in regard to the
actual Christian cormnnni t y of. whose states, and chanvcs of state
this chapter, in its iuucr sense, gives a correct account, thntthc changes
referred to arc intr.rnn l chang"es manifcstcd in cxtcrnu.ls in a way quite
different frOID the outward and v'isible experiences of the tribe of JucIalL
Thcy actually endurccl a long- 'period of captivity, but the Christian
church uUy\\'anllx rose to a position of splcndid 11lag-niJlccncc, ancl regal
pc)wer, be/ore which e\'cn cITlperors and kings quailed. But this outward
splendou r Cl )\'crcd a corru pted internal statc. I n fact, tlli s church, in
its statc ()f uttcr degradation, was holy in outward fonn, and profanc
inwardly, ;111c1 the tilllC was bound to COIllC, in the history of the
r:l(:e~ when a rC;lction \\'(nlld take place. 'l'his was the period t)f tllC
I'cf(lrillati()\). N()t, 110\\'C'\-cr, that the corrupted and vastatccl church
iIs c Ir \\.: Is rc r( lr Illt' d, r() r II is tory she ws thal tIl is\\' :lS 110 t the case, h u t''t hat
~11:ll1kil:d ~'c\'(lltt:d ;q"~';\iI1Sl its arrogant pretensions and claill1s, and that
It lost Its Inl1uel1cc ul1 the I1Lbses. .--\nd its rcal s tatc could only becoillc
kno\\'n through;l Rc\-elation fron1 hea\'cn, at once the n10st \voriderful,
the ]11(ht In:lgniricl'nt, and thc nlost far-reaching of any re\'clation
e.\Tr \'(llll:hsafcc1 to lnankind within the n1cnlory of 111an. 'rIlis lZevcla
tlon has heen nlaclc, thercforc, hy the opening of the \Vord as to its
spiritual sensc, which is thc Second Conling- of the Lord and the
truc state of 111ankincl as to hoth natural and spLiritual life n1ay'be thcncc
fulh' unelerstoocl.

I~ut now there still rCI11ain one or two points for our consideration
bcfore wc proceed. \Ve obscrve particularly, that the naDles of I~liakin1

and 1\1 attaniah were changcel by thc kings of Egypt 8.nd Babylon, and
we kno\\' th~tt. a CI~~l11gC of nanlC dcnotcs a change of state or quality.
:\ncl the quality 01 a church, or of the individual, who is a church in
p;trticlIl:tr, is to he known frolll ils prc\'ailil1g internal charactcristic, and
not froll) out ward appcarances. Now i1 is 1-cll1arkablc, that thesc
(_'ILlngT~s of na~l1c dcnlltc corrcsponclentially in both cascs a changc
/rcllll a state .01 trulh to a state of g"ooc1, or in thc opposite sensc fr0111
a slatc of falSity tu a state of evil, and, g'cnerally, a cl1angc fr0l11 a state of
thc understanding to C1 st~lte of thc \vill, chap. xxiii. 34, this chapter, ver.
I7 ; and that the forn1cr 1S effectcd by the corrupted extern8.l 111an, and
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the latter by the corrupted internal m.m represented, respectively,
by 1111: Ir:l< l11 -ucc:u 11 :IIH INc I> 11< :h:III nc I. I.; I r. Tiley iIH Ii (':Itc, the rr: forc,
pLlinly, ill rc-l.u io n to tilt' (,(lrrllptl'd ch unh, tll:1t it is \'asl:ltcd entirely
as tu all cx tcrna l and internal t ru t h .uu l guud, n ncl cou lir uicd in evil.
This is the nwful state of clegTadaliun into wh ich t lic bad 111an conics at
last, and in which he is Inure :In<.1 more cunlin11cd un ti I at lcuutl:
he dares not to viol.u« the la ws of order on his own pl.m« of life, and
t bell, u I" COli rs l ' , bell 0 I()II g l T S III fc r s, C() r :1 Ill:1n i II IIis lin; tl s t: It c d()C S

11U t s III rlT vvill lis 0 Ill'die 11t tot bc l.: vvS () r IIis IiI"c, :1I )( I per fllI' 111S S()111c
usc accurding" to the laws uf his life, (ltj(). :\11<1 anot licr rcuuukable
thing in connection with n:1111es here is, that throughout the whole of
these histories of the kings of I s ru cl and of .I udu.h, while the mothers'
n a III c s 0 f a II the kin gs of j urla h :Ire g" i\'en, C:': Cc pl in the c:t sc s of Jch o r:t11 1
and ~-\ ha I., a s iIII iIarth in g is 110 t sa icl 0 f 0 nco f til e kin g" s 0 f I s ra c1, an cI it
is also said of Jcliora rn and A hal. that they" wa lkccl in the way of
the kings of Israel," wh ich singular facts cl c.ul y shew, tirs: that there is
s ()n1ereas 0 nco 11nec tcd\\' ith the in tern a I sen sc, \vh \' t h c Il H lthe rs o f the
kings of .r Ud:1 h :l1T mc-utioncrl :111<.1 tho:«: uf tIll' -ki11g"s of Isra cl are
not , .uicl sl'l'olHll)' t liu t the mot lu.r • llf ,Iclllll":llll .uu l ;\h;ll. ;II"C pr()h;lhl)'
nut 111l~lltioI1l'd lor the ~:llllC rl':IS(lll. l'\ll\\' w«: h.i v« seen that the
mot hers of t be king"s of Judah clcuut c the c-xtcrnn l origi 11 of the stale
denoted by those kings, and also that, in each case, the state is in
harrnony wi t h its external origin. \Vhy then have we not g"iven us,
in the S:l Il1C \\,;1 y, the c xt crn.t] orig'i n of the stn t cs denuted hy the k ings of
l s r.u l ? It is 1JCCIlISC the s pui tu.t l church, Liken :IS ;1 w hol c, is itself t lic
cxt crnu l urigin of the cclcsti:J1 church; and w i t]: rcg;lrd to the in
d ividun l, because the st n tc ns to truth !c;lding to. good is the external
origin of the state as to good; or again wi t h reg'ard to the operation
of the Lord upon each person for the formation of the new will of good
in h im, because father denotes in tcrn a l origin or the influx of good fro 111
within, and mother denotes external orig'in or the reception of truth fn)111

without, so that by the conjunction of the two the new state may
be produced, 289, 2954, 3703. And, moreover, it is to be observed, that
the n:1I11CS of thc mothers of the v.uious king'suf Jud:lh denote the
{/ 1(( r!i~ I' u f (h l' l' \. tt' rn;J1 uri gill ()C t h c s [;It('S d {,11 (It('d I)Y I 11 ()S c kin g's, I -I, 5,
;IIHI tll;lt in ('\TI"\' l':lse, tlll'rl'rl1n', SUII\(' C\'[('I'II:II S[:I(C as 10 trllth
:lnd good is dcn;ltcd. Thus, for c:'::lllljlk, the l1l(lthcr of l\.cho1>O:llll
was n:llllccl ]\J;1;U11:lh the An1lllonitcss and we know that this denotes the
falsiilecl truth of the clH1rch, 24()Q; and the 11luther of Jcl10ash was
n:lllled /ihi:d1 of I~ecr-shcba, :lncl \\'C h:I\T'seen tlLI(' 'hy hZ'r is denoted
"truth fnnn guud ur interior ductrine (rolll the \\'()nl operating on
the ,"oluntary life," chap. xii. T. .And it is so in all the other cases,
as h:ls been shewn. But the reaSOll ,\'hv the Il1otl1ers of 'ehoranl and
,A,hal. are not naI11ec1, is beC:lllse both tLese king's denuted corrupted
states of good arising nlore especially fHa11 the falsilicatioll of truth in the
spiritual church, and hence it is e:.:prcssly said t11at they walked in the
ways of the kings of I sr:lel, by \Vl1()lll the spiritual church is denoted.

'Herein then we clearlv see the cl(Jse connection tl1;lt c:.:ists bct\\"ecn
the celestial and spiritl;;d cl11lrcl1es, or hct\\'Ccn the stales of 111a11
:lS to good :lnd his states as to truth, and \\e 111:1)' ]lO\\' proceed with the
e:.:positiol1 uf our last ch:1pter, \\,hil']) rC\T:lls the sLltc (lr In;lnkincl in
\\'h i('h t 1l c Iu \"c ()f (1 ()III i II iun 11:1s rlill s \\';I \', ; I Il d v('tin w IJ iell t1l ('I' e :II' C still
~ () Il H' rC'Il1 : 1ins ()f g ()(HI; Illll so III C (Ih S ('\1 r ~~ 1)( 'I' C l,j 1t i(11lS u f g (.n II in (' t I'll t h .

I. f\ncl it carne to pass in
the ninth year of his reign, in
the tenth month, in the tenth
da V of the mon th, that N e
-buchadncxzar king- of Baby-
lon carrie, he and all his arID)',
ag-ai nst ] crusalem, and en
cam peel against it; and they
built forts ag-ainst it round
about.

2. So the city was bcsieged
unto the eleventh year of
king Zedekiah.

3. On the ninth day of the
fourth month the famine was
.sore in the city, so that there
was no bread for the people
of the land.

4. ]'hen a breach \vas rnac1e
in the city, and all the men
of ,var fle{l by,nig-ht by \vay
of the gate bet\vccn the t\VO
\valls, \vhich \vas by the king's
g-arden: (no\v the Chaldeans
\vere against the city round
about:) and tile /.:ill<.-f ,vent by
the \vay of the f\rabah.

S. 11ut the 'arn1Y of the
Cl{alc1cans pursued after the
king, and overtook him in
the plains of Jericho: and all

I. N evert lreless when the cor
ru pted church has no longer any
conjunction with the Lord, be
cause there are no longer any
remains of faith and charity, the
love of dominion becomes pre
valent therein, and all falsities
and evils thereof, so that it is
beset on all sides by such evils
and falsities.

2. And this state of infestation
continues until vastation is fully
acco111plished.

3. For through a defect of
such conjunction, there is also a
deficiency of the k nowledges of
truth and goodness with men.

4. l\nd then the doctrine of
the church is corrupted; and
those \v110 suffer infestations and
tenlptations are in states of ob
scurity, between truth on the one
band and falsity on the other,
derived fron1 the perversion of
the literal sense of the '\Vord,
and the denial of the Lord,
through falsities from evil, and
especially through falsities spring
ing fr0111 the love of dOlninion,
the essential truth being rejected
to externals.

5. }'or the evils and falsities
thence derived earnestly desire
the destruction of the essential
trll th of the doctrine of the I...Iord,
and 111ake their attacks upon it
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his anny w.u: scattcrcd from
h im.

6. Then tlrc v took the k ino-
- :::::>

and carried h irn IIp unto the
killg- of Babylun to l{iblah;
and they gave judgcrnen t
upon h irn.

7· ,l-\nd they slew the sons
of Zedekiah l;efore his eyes,
and put out the eyes of
Zcdekiah, and ht l1111(1 him 111

fcttCL"', .uu ] c.ur icr l h im to
Babylon.

g. N () \V i 11 t 11 c fi Ith 1110 nth
on the seventh dav uf the
month, which \vas the nine
teenth year of king N ebuchac1
nezzar, k ing- of liabylon, c.unc
N e bu zaruclau the captain of
the guard, a servant of the
king of ]3'1bylo11, U11to [cru-
salem ; .

9· .:.~ncl he btl r11 t the house
of tlu: 1~()I~I), .uid the king''s
house; and all thc houses of
Jerusalcrn, even cvery g-rcat
house, burnt he w i th fire.

10. l\ncl all the anny of the
C:haldea11s, that were 'zl'z'tl; the
captain of the guard, brake
d(l\\'n the \\';111s of [crusu lcm
rt nnn l about. -

I 1. .L~ 11d the r Cs iclu e 0 f the
people tha t were left in the

Irorn the falsi fled tru ths of the
\\'onl in the letter, when argu
111en ts from its protecting truths
no longer prevail.

6. Also they pervert it by con
junction with their own essential
falsity, and its quarrelsome spirit,
and thus decide concerning it
from their own evil state.

7· Also they destroy or reject
all the truths of charity, notwith
standing that, intellectually, they
see those truths; yea, they de
stroy or reject essential truth
Irorn good, 'binding it down by
falsi ties and overwhelming it
through the love of dominion,

8. Anrl when there are no
longer any remains of faith, be
cause the good of faith is pro
fanccl, even when the love of
dominion rejects all conjunction
with the Lord by remains, then
the natural man, being in the
process of judgment, entirely
vastntcrl and made subard inate
to the love of dominion, invades
and (]<lll1iI1atl's the corrupted
church.

9. So that through self-love all
cclcsl ial good, and all spiritual
good, and all natural good both
:lS to the llndcrstanclil\Ll; an'd the
will is corrupted and 'totally re
jected.

TO. An d hy the evils and
falsities springing fro 111 the love
of d0111inion, and operating
through the corruprcrl natural
111:111, a r.: t lu: uh im.u.: t rut hs in
Lh(\ le'I tcr t 1I t 11 e \ \ 1 () r<l en t ire1y
l'cjct>tcd.

II . .:\nd hy the sa me corrupted
natural man, every tru th of the
church remaining, and also every

city, and those that fell avvay,
tha t fell to the king- of Baby
lon, and the residue of the
mul tituc1e, did N ebuzaradan
the captain of the g-uarcl carry
(l\vay captive.

12. But the captain of the
guard left of the poorest of
the land to be vinedressers
and husbandmen.

T3. f\nd the pillars of brass
that were in the house of the
I.J() R I), and the bases and the
brasen sea that were in the
house of the I.JORD, did the
Chaldeans break in pieces,
and carried the brass of them
to Baby Ion.

14. J\nd the pots, and the
shovels, and the sn uffers, and
the spoons, and all the vessels'
of brass whorcw ith they
mi uis tcrcd took they ~L\vay.

IS. i\ncl the fire pans, and
the basons ; that which was .
of goold, in gold, and that
w h ic h was of silver, in silver,
the captain of the g-uard took
a\vay.

TO. The two pillars, the one
sea, ;lI1(l the bases, which
Sulo111on h.u l 111 ac1c for the
house of the T.JORU; the brass
of all these vessels was with
out \veight.

falsified truth, even truths falsified
by the love of dominion, with
every external truth, are perverted
and made servants to selfish and
worldly love.

12. Nevertheless, even in this
corrupted state of the church,
they are preserved, who are in
humility and simple good by the
cultivation of spiritual truth and
good in obscurity.

13.' Moreover, by the falsi ties
derived fro 111 the love of do
minion, natural gooel, supporting
celestial good both as to the will
and intellect, and sensual good,
with natural truth grounded in
good, are corrupted, thus per
venting purification; and thus
natural and sensual good also
become subservient to the love
of dominion.

14. Also all scientifics or re
ceptacles of higher truths and
affections, as to truth and good
interior, and as to good and
truth exterior; in fact, as to every
receptacle of natural good hy
which true worship is prornotecl,
an; corrupted by falsities spring
ing Irorn the love of dominion.

IS. So also all superior recep
tacles as to good and as to truth;
whether receptacles of celestial
good or of spiritual truth, each
corresponding, the corrupted
natural 111an perverts.

16. And this natural good,
with purifying truth; abo the
sensual good supporting, wh icl:
are given to 111:1n by the Lord,
that worship n1ay be pure and
holy; and the u lti 111ate good of
receptacles none can adequately
estimate.
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I 7. r l Ill: 11 l~ ig'ht ()r t 11 c ()II C

pillar ,,'as eighteell cubits,
and a chapiter of brass was
upon it:. and the heig-ht of
the clia pircr \vas three cubits;
with nctwor l, and ;'P(Hl1C

g-ranates upon the ch.i pitcr
round about, all of brass: and
like unto these had the second
pillar wi th network,

IS. /\11<1 the c;Q>t;liI1 ()r the
g'u a rd t (H >k S eLl i;I h t he chi C l
priest, and Zephaniah the
second priest, and the three
keepers of the door:

19· Ariel out of the ci tv he
took an officer that was set
over the men of war : and
five 111en of them that saw
the king's face, which were
found in the city; and the
scrihe, the C;lI)LliI1 uf the h(lst,
which Ill11stered the peuplc
of the land; and threescore
men of the people of the
land, that were found in the
city.

20. [\ncl N ebuzaradan the
captain of the guard took
thern, and brought them to
the king- of Haby lon to
Riblah.

~ 1.. \ nd the l. i IH>" uf HaIn"
1011 s mo tc them, (lI1~1 put t hcrn
to death at l~iblah in the
1an cl 0 f II a In a t 11 . S () Jucla h
was carried a\\'ar capti~"c out
of his 1aneL

J 7. l lut the qll;t1ity or the
Lord's glurilicd hu nuui lire and
also th~ quality of the reg'ener
atcd life of man, in the natural
degrel', is that of good acquired
hy a full (~()11rs c or LeI n pta t iOilS ;

and the il1l110St good of this
natural degrce is perfect, with its
scientific» of truth and good in
adjunction, even of natura] good;
and what is true of the will is
also true of the understanding
of the natural degree as to in
ternal aurl external life,

IS. ..\ 1I r l Yl ~ t th (~ r:() I' r II pted
nu t 1I r.: I m.u: perverts .uid de
sl roys cclcstia l good, which is
prinlary, and spiritual good, which
is secondarv, and the natural good
thence t lcr ivc«] by which is the
entrance to higher good.

I ~). i\lso he perverts the truths
of the church in their order
nruncly, inmost truth which c1e
~ellc1s 111an in tcm ptn.tion, and all
~nlilost truth conjoined with good
In peace; interior truth which
c0l111rll1s good, and interior truth
\\'h i(:11 cl.:rc 11d s I~ 11 in tC 111l ' tat ion
and prL~p~lrCS hi III for it ; and
las~ly every ultimate truth by
which conflict is rua intn incd and
good is confirmcd.

20.1\ncl thus this vastated
natu rn l man, under the in flucnce
of the love of dominion, rejects
all good affecti on and true
thoughts, prefen-ing the state of
st rif« which that love delights in.

.! I. 11'(lr tl1(~ IO\'l~ ()r t lo min ion
ralsillL)S .uicl rejects all good
;llld truth frorn hatred thereof
groul1ded in 1l1L~rl~ly cxtcrnal
dcl igh t ; and unl V ~H:k nowlec1cres
the: church (IS ;~ 111Cal1S forits
own ;lggr~ll1(lisClllcnl.

~~. J\ nd as for the people
that were left in the land of
Judah, whorn N ebuchad
nezzar ki ng- of J3abyIon had
left, even over them he made
Gedal iah the son of Ahikarn,
the son of ShClphCln, g·overnor.

23. N O\\T when all the cap
tains of the forces, they and
their InCIl, heard that the
king- of Babylon had rnarle
Gedaliah governor, they came
to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even
Ishmael the son of N ethaniah,
and Johanan the son of
Kareah, and Seraiah the son
of Tn.nhu mcth the Neto
pliathitc, and Jaazan iah the
son of thc Maachathite, they
and their men.

24. i\ 11<1 (~eelal iah swarc to
them and to their men, and
said unto them, Fear not
because of the servants of
the Ch a lrlcaris : c1 well in the
land, and serve the king- of
}3abylon, and it shall be well
with you.

2 5. ]3Lltit ca ITle topass in
the seventh month, that
lsluuacl the S()l) of N c than iah,
the son of l~lishalna, of th~
seed royal, carne, and ten
men with him, and smote
:Gec1aliah, that he died, and
the Je\vs and the Chaldeans

22. And under the power of
this love those in the church who
are in good, because the Lord
al ways provides for a remnant in
the corrupted, perverted, and
vastated church, are governed by
truths most external, or by the
literal sense of the Word falsified,
which literal sense is perceived
to be derived f1'0111 interior good
which is from interior truth in
obscurity.

23. But when those who are
i11 such an obscure state, as to
good and as to truth, are sensible
that the love of dominion pre
vails, using the letter of the
Word as a means of exercising
authority, they apply their under
standings to the letter of the
Word in a state of watchfulness,
even by means of natural reason
which is the girt of the Lorc1, and
natural affection, which has no
power from truth, as well as by
truths teaching repentance and
by those teaching obedience
under sorrow.

24. j\ nd it is the testimony of
the letter of the Word falsified to
the 111en of the church, in such a
state, that they should not fear
evil results frorn the falsities of
the love of dominion, so long as
they abide in apparent good, even
under the evil of the prevailing
love of ruling in the general
church, because this love pro
tects those who are in good.

25. But it happens, when the
church is in a state of full vasta
tion even as to faith, that the
natural reason of man, which is
the gift of the Lord, and through
which the Lorc1 enjoins obedi
ence to truth \vhich is the 'Vord
and should govern the mind, re
jects the truths of the 'Vord
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at which have been Ia lsificd, or
rejects truths com liincd with
fais i tic s i11 i lsstate 0 r wntc11 ell 1
ness.

28. .LL\nd he spakc kinrll v
to hi m, .uu l sct his thr()l1l~

a 1)( )\'l~ the t 11 r()11e ()r t 11l~ kill ~ •.s
that were w it h h i m in Hab\-',-
Ion. "

20. j\ 11<1 all the peuple, both
s 11: a 11 a!1(1 g-n?at, a 11 d t 11 c cap
Llll1S of thefnrccs, ;11"()S(', and
caine to l~g-ypt: for they
were afraid of the Chaldeans.

27· :\nc1 it carne to pass in
the seven ;\11(1 thirlic~th vcar
ofthc Cit P t i vi l y 0 r Jc 11 () i;l"eh i 11

king- of Judall, in the twcl fth
1110nth, on the seven and
twentieth day of the 1110nth,
t hat l~vi1-111C1'0 c1 ach k i110- () f
!) b' t-J.)a y lou, in the vcar that he
beg-an to rcig-n, clfc1 1i ft 11P the
head of 1ehoiachin k in« or
Judall out of prison; t-J

PROOF ]\..EFERENCES l\.N]) NO'rES

1. Th is is thus dcmonstratcd : by it corning to pass is denoted a change
of state, 4987; by Zedekiah is denoted the final state of the corrupted
cclest ia l church, chap. xx iv. J8; by the ninth year of his reign is dcnoted
no longer any conjunction with .thc Lord, 2075 ; by the tcnth rnonth and
the tenth day of the mont h is denoted no longer any remains of faith and
c.h.uit y, 57{); ./1./( C)35 ; 487 ; by Ncbuchadnczznr king of Babylon and
all his anny corning against Jerusalern, is denoted that the Jove of
dominion and all the evils and falsities thence derived, become prevalent in
t h e corrupted church, chap. xxi v. I ; 3448, 402 ; and by encamping against
Jcrusale m and building forts against it round about, is denoted that the
church is beset on all sides by such evils and falsities, 1664, 8193, 7297,
'2973·

4. 'I'h i-: is proved lry remembering that the cityxlenotes the doctrine
of the church, 4°2; that a breach denotes the corruption of this
doc t rinc ~ chap. xii. 5; 4<)'26; that the 111 en ()f war de110 t e those
who suffer infestation and temptation, 1664; that fleeing "by night.';
clcn: .tcs ina state of obscurity,.1 7 I 2 ; that between the two walls, denotes
between truth on the one hand and falsity on the other, 6419, 48°9; that
the gate denotes the literal sense of the Word, ./1.l\~. 899; that it also
denotes thc Lord, and in this instance therefore the Lord denied, A .le.
CjI(l; that the king's g'arden denotes falsities from evil, because the king
\\';IS 11~<leki;lh, 7 [0; <:11:1]). xx iv. 1 K; that the Chnlclcans denote falsities
fl"Cll11 t l«: IO\T or d o m iniou, 13(lK ; and that the king going by the way
or the /\r;lhah or plain, is denoted the rejection of the essential truth to
c\:tl'l"llals, 172g, ! 50~.-1 505·

3. T11is appears thus: the ninth day denotes defect of conjunction,
vcr. I ; and a famine denotes a deficiency of the knowleclges of truth
and goodness, 146o.

'2. This appears from the signification of the city, 4°2; of being be
sieg·cd, or w.urccl ag'ainst, J(l)4; of the eleventh year, 96r6, :2075 ; and of
ledekiah, chap. xxiv. 10.

27· ~,\ nc1 it happens also, when
111:1l)'S st:llc or spiritll:11 h()l)(l~l((c

is COlli pit: ted, as t () g()0 d a I )( I ~s
to truth., a nd when he is hum lily
depel1clI ng 011 the power of the
] .ord from a state of uooti : and
thus when faith is Cull,band 'there.
is conjunction with the Lore! by
ch.ui ty, that he is set free Crain
the 10\-c of lIOlll i11iOI1, \V hich has
/)CC0111C weak, in a nC\\T state of
the. church, :ll1d 110 longer re
s tra 111s lr Cl'd0 111 ()r tho ugh t.

2(). ;\n<1 thus the men of the
church in various statcs~ as well
:lS t hl,j r Icad\.Ts, C:\j H.T'icnce a
c ha 11g c (l l s tat L', r l~ I)' i11g- 011 11:It u ra I
l~ght alone, and seeking instruc
tron thence. For they fear to
trust truths Ialsificd by the; love
of dom inion.

J S, ~\ nd l hcrcJ(}r~ c.h.u: tv takes
thc' pLt<,(, ()r tl)(' I()\'l' ()I' d()!{lil1i()11

;111d (;lit h rrC >111 C,IL L r it v is l' \; : tl Lt' (1.
:lS t!lL~ gC)\'l'r!lillg prill~'iplc ()r the
cluuch, t lu: lo\'c of rule heil1cf
suborr linurc. b

11i1nthat were w it h
lVI iz pa h.

~9· .-\nd he chal1 l f ed his
• t-J

pnson garl11cnts, and did cat
b read befor e h i 111 con t i l1U alI \'
all the days of his Ii fe. ~

30. And for his allcnvancc
there "ras a continual al1()\v~
an cc g- ivC 11 11 i In ()f the kin g- ,
every day a pnrtiol1 ;tll thl'
days of his life.

2 I) . :\ 11d t 11 II S 111:\11 is i11vc s tc d
\\'i th t r II t 11 s i 11~ t l' ~1( I ()f fa1sit ies,
and is n()urishcd hy I )ivinc C;oocl
to eternity.

30. For he trusts in the I.Jord
in every state for Sl1 pport, nor is
he cc)n('c'rl1c(1 to receive 1110rC of
e:\tcrl1:11 ()r internal good th~l1 is
l'l)ll(lIICi\,(, t() thl~ lISc'S or his
etcrnal state and lire.

). This is true because by the arll1Y of the Chaldeans are denoted the
c\'ils and rabitics of the love of clolllinioll since they \vere under Nebuchacl
nezzar, I 3()~) ; chap. xxiv. I ; by thcir pursuing- after the king is dcnotecl a
desire tu destroy the essential truth concerning- the Lord, 8T3(), 17'28; by
o\'crtaking- hinl is denoted c0l111Tlunication and influx, and thus attack,
o [5) ; hy the plains of Jericho are denoted the falsi fied truths of the
\Von] in the lctter, T584-1585, 9325, 8815.; and by his arn1Y being
scattered fr0111 hi rn is denoted that argun1ents f1'on1 protecting truths no
lon~Tr prc\'ai 1, 3448, T3'28.

(). This is seen by considering that taking the king and carrying hin1
up unto the kin~' of Babylon, denotes the perversion of the essential truth
h y c:C)11j lin c t i()11 \\' 1t11 t 11 e i r ()\\'11 Cssen t ia I fa 1s i ty, T7'28 ; chap. xx i V. I ; 5523 ;
t!J:tt !,il)!;lh denotes a Cjuarrc}s0l11C spirit; chap. xxiii. 33; and that giving
judgTl1ent upon thc king, denotes to decide concerning the truth f1'on1
their o\\'n cvil state, 72 0 (), ()857.

7· rrhis is evident frolll the signification of slaying as denoting- to
destroy spi ritually, 47'27 ; of the sons of Zedekiah as denoting the truths
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of charit)T 1S t) . cha p "'1' 7 .. f I r 1 .
, 0 ~ • , ..... c , - , ." x: \.' I ; () icrorc lIS eyes as dcnotin.. that the
C~)llll~)t~d c,1~Lln~h wh~ch IS In the love of dominion can intcllec~l1all see
tlntl:.s, .; '4~~. ~ of. IJlIltll1g out the eyes of Zedckiah as dcnotino' to de~troy
~)I I eJec.t~ ~~~el1tI{d .tluth fr~)lll good, 21.48; chap. xxiv, 17 ; of l~indino' him
In fetter ~ (:s denotIng to bind clown with falsities 28 I" . ..1'1 E c ").b I f
beinu C'lITI '-1 t 1) 1 I ·1' . , .J' .. )5-, anr 0

I .V .,( CC. 0 )~~)y on as c enotlng to be overwhelll1ecl hy the love of
( OI11111lun, chap. XXI\'. I. .

~ .8. 'rl,l~: a}),p~a!' tIH:s: t}lC 1ifth 1110nth denotcs a statc of no rcmn ins of
f..(llth.hl.l.(lU~t. It I~.s~lld.ul Nchuch'ldnc/z'llo 5"t)1 . oj!) ·"5 tl . ]I, r - I." ,..( . "o( , - ,~. t , l).J ; lC scvcnt 1
~ ~l) .of t ~e 1~10:1:1: denotes th~ protanclllon of the gooc1 of fa ith, 5268 ; A.R.
9~)5 , the n IneteeI.1th. yea r of N ebuchaclnczzar kin» of Bab rl 1 t
when the I)· .fl' '. . t-l . )( ) on, e eno es
• r ,.~,\Oeo (O!nln!On rejects all conjunction with the Lord b
\en1cllns, because by rune IS denoted non-conjunction 20 75 and by ten i~
~. ~n~.ted l~el~lalns, 576; N eb.l.lzaradan, which nlean~ lite 'fruils or .Aro-
FIU)UC~' oj· /UdcTJll JIll It' J .' .//
",: • -' . ,') . L. . ~ (eno es onc In t lcprocess of judgment, 5°68'
c(lqJ)~(ll1,1 of the guard and ~er\'ant. den. ote the natural l11a11 as to truth'
/ \ t),). 17()O '111'1 '1' l . 1 .' ,
~l " •. \ ~): ' ..... 0 -. ,( \ ,~ () gOO(., 301~!; servant oj thc king of Babylon
(1~l1ot:: ~ul~u_Id~~l;lte tu the Iovc 01 dominion, chap. x x iv. 1; and .lcrus.uem
Ccnotcs the corruptr.d church, 402.

? ?~his,is ~vicle.ll~ because by N ebu~aradan is denoted the corrupted
{1atul~ !11cln :ubo: (lIn.atc to the love of dorn in ior, frorn self-love ver 8.
/~ b.111I~lng\wlth_ f"ne. IS denoted to COITl!pt and reject through s'elf-l(~ve'
)~)i ,~b) }h~ house of tl!.e Lorc~, and the kIng-'s house, ;l re denoted celestial
81~( ~I=III~ll(d good, 1 h.lngs Xl\-. 26; by all the houses of Jerllsalclll are
denoted (111 .natural good as to the understandinoo 40'" '111(1 bv cverv
great hOll~C IS denoted ;111 n;ltural gO()()tJ as to the will' "'~7' (,") ,., ~ ,

L ., -- - , --.J.J.

, ro. T'!1~S is shewn as follows :--thc arn1Y of the Chalcleans denotes evils
cind falSItIes frOI11 the love of d0111iniol1 "4·18 1'68' tl " " .. f -1
O"u'lrdl., tJ~ t1, I ' . .J ..... , .J , le CctpLlll1 () t1e
b' C eno e~ le natura I11;Ln subordInate to the love of.l "
vcr 8· t) b 0" 1 1 1 .. ( onl InIon,

• '- < Ie(l { c own,. c. enotes to reject entirel" I ()04 4(J"1(' 'l 1 tl.\\"dls oj 1 1 I 1 . 1 . ), -, - ), nn( le-
( . cr Isa en1 ( enote t 1e t rllths of the letter of the \\7 ()nl~ Jl. j( 81)8.

" j I,'. 'rhi.s is ~\'iden~ when it is considered that by N chul.aradan the
fc1

,p ti11n ~)!~~hc~u~~rd IS denoted the corrupted 11atllr;~] Inan, \'er. 0 ; that
)), .t ~c : eSldue of the people are denoted the trl1th~ of the church re-

TIl (ll n In II 468 1 ") ,..9' t h 'l t 1 r tIl r 11
, r b'. "'.' -~ , ) ( )) lose t lat Ie awar, e\"en those that fell

la \\ a :) ftol th~ ~,-Il1g of bahylon, ar.e denotc.'c1 L1lsillec1 truths throllo-h the
ove 0 c 0111I11Ion 1"59' chal) x '1" I tl I I' h,OJ 1 1 ,- , (. oX \. ; lat))' t le re~ldllc of the 11lll1titude

(lIe .(,en?~te( exte_rnal truths, 6J 72 ;. and that by heing carried C1.\Va'
c:P8~l\ e IS denoted to be Inac1e sernceable to selllsh and worlellv lov~
9.J4 . J ,

1., I 2 .. T'1~is al~pe~~rs frOI1: .tIle signil~cation of the poorest of the land as
(lenot.l11g those In bU1111lIty anc1 sllnple g'ood 92°9' of bein<r left ')s
e enotIn lJ" to be l)reserve' 1 ~. '. f'- )' _' . b CL

b , ,~ . c a~ leI11aIns,.4)0; and of nneclrcssers ancl
h1usbaI~dnlen (lS denotIng those \\'ho cultI\'ate spiritual truth 'tnd ooooc1 in
o )scurJty, <)139. ( b

. ,'.I'IH~ ,truth,S ~T\'t';d('d in _the oJlening of tIll' interl1;t! S('l1~C ()r th(' 1wc]ve
\t l..... t·~l.lll.')t 11111.',111'<\ ;11'1' ()I ",ll('1l 111:1~~llill\d(' ;llld .'-i() 1IlI11HTlllh tl"lt \\'(' 111'1 "

t:e~1 IH)I1,dl~loo. thcll1, ;ll1d 111cty consider with (HlrSl'l\'e~ how 'j;tr' \\'C are 'i~
~llcl,lI:!On) \~ I~h. thcln. 1I:l~'e we conjunction with the Lord hy love
c LUlly, alllL faIth? "-\nd 11 not h)\' '. '-1 ' '. .,o 1 r 1 T' l't . ~, _. _' ,t \ I~ ~UC 1 U>l1.lUIH:tlon to he secured?
·o·n:) )). (lIe (l,c~.o_}(lIng to the laws. oj. Urder as fr0l11 oursel\'es and vet

\\..1th. the full (.ackncl\vledg·111cnt th'lt It IS frolll tl'(' J 01 '1']' -' 'I
11 ' -1 -1 ·0,. . <.. '..'- I "OIC. lIS Ina)' )e

ea e( t 1e gI ellt l11yster)' of tllC Sj)Irttu'll lJ·t~.. i\ 1 ' ...1
~ . ( c. 1 11< yet dt t J(; very S~U11C

time it is the 1110st practical of all truths. 'There can be no conjunction
without remains, and these are secretly stored up and operated upon by
the Lord, and even then conjunction cannot be, unless the love en
gcndercd, so to speak, bythe operation of the Divine Life on remains,
is consciously felt by the subject of regeneration in S0111C form, or D10de,
or way, and unless in that forrn it is deliberately chosen and made an
active principle of life. I n one word, there can be no conjunction with
the Lord without co-operation on .the part of man. But the love by
which there is conjunction with the Lord is destroyed by a life of
selfishness, and this is what is meant in the first verse by there being no
conjunction because there are no longer any remains. The consequence
of this is that self-love is predominant, and utter vastation must follow,
as is stated in the next verse.

Now it is difficult for us to realize this terrible state of utter vastation.
vVe hesitate to think that any human hciru; can be entirely void of g-ooc1,
and this, in truth, cannot 1)(~ so long' as 111C11 arc living in th« stat(~ or p!"o
hat ion ~ ;I 11 cl IHJo r c t. hCY1)C C ( )J II r: in fc r 11 ;11 s t I,!"() 11J" II the l ' J"( )(" C S.l.i 0 f .i II di,,-'I u: 11l.
Hut, nc\'c:rtllc!c:':)1 LI\I: I(:I\I\<:\\I:Y ()l" :,(:lrl(lv(: jf., (:'ll'(:(i;Jlly wl)!'11 il 1;":1':; I\)!'
form of the !U\'(': ()f dOllliniul1, to wa rt ls c:IILin.: va:JLati(>11, .u»! 1.1J<:II(J: ill
evitably follows the deficiency of the knowledge. o~ t~'uth and gooodne~s

next spoken 'of In fact, a corr.upted church, or InchvIc1ua],. cannot retain
such knowledge, the whole desire and effort of the soul being to destroy
it; and hence in a vastatecl condition of thc church, even those who are
capable of regeneration are spiritually blinded, and come i:1tO ~ stat~ of
bondage, all th is being- described by the treatment to whIch ZedekJah
was subjectcd. '

But now we learn froIn the eighth and following- verses some other
particulars concerning- the inner life of the church \vhich is corrupted
by the love of rulingo the 111inds of ll1cn for selfish purposes by means
of spiritual things. \Ve have already seen a. certaIn state of the
natural IT1an, rcpresentcd by Pharaoh-necoh, whIch prepared the \vay
for the exaltation of the love of clol11inion in the church. vVe have
now to considcr the statc of the natural TIlan subordinate to the love
of dOIl1inion and througoh which therefore the love of c1on1inion acts.
Ohsen'c jirs~ the coher~nce of the series ]lere. It is when the church
has totally rejected the good of faith, and conjunction with the Lo~'c1,

that the natllral lnan also bCC0111eS fully vastated, and then the In
evitable consequences are c0111pleteness of vastation as to all good
and truth interic)r and exterior. And in the second place, compare
the state of the natural n1~U1 here described \vith that represented by
Pharaoh-necoh. T-Ie denotes the darkness arising from falsity and
ilfnorance; but Nebuzarac1an denotes a state of falsity conjoined with
e~'il. ;\ncl besides, while Pharaoh-necoh is described as exacting a
tribute fronl the king- of Judah, Nebuzarac1an is represented as burn
in lf the houses of Jerusale111 with fire, and as breaking dO\'ln the wall
th~reof. Let 111en t11erefore beware of confinning states of evil by
falsity in the natural 111an; for it is very easy to see that, should this
be clone, every truth and every good principle of the. chl:rch, denoted
in the cle\'enth verse hy the residue of the people, \vIll eIther have to
endure a longo captivity'spiritually, or will be totally rejected. Against
this~ h()\\'c\'cr~ the Lord 11lakes provision with everyone as far as it is
Jlossihl(', ;Ind Wt.: s(~C this fr()Ill the internal sense of the twelfth verse
as well as frOll1 what is tu hc learned froll1 the saille source in the
following verses even to the end of t11e chapter.

13. 'rhis is plain fro111 the signilicalion of pillars of brC1.ss as denoting
natural good both as to the will and intellect, 9674, 425 ; of the house
of the Lord as denoting celestial g'ooel, 3720; of the bases as denoting
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sensual good, I c),23(); of the hr:\scn sea as dcnoting natural truth
grounded in good, 10,235; of brcaki m; in pieces as denoting to be
corru ptcd, 166.+, 4926; of the Chaldcans as denoting the falsities of
the love of dominion, 1368; of the brascn sea being destroyed as de
noting- purification prevented, 10,235; and of the brass being carried
to B:lhylol1 as denoting- that nntur.i] .uul scnsual good also become
subscrvicn! to the love uf dorui n io n, -t.25 ; chap. x x iv. I.

1.+. This is evident bee.ruse vessels denote scientifics or receptacles
of higher truths and affections, 3°79; pots and shovels denote truth
and good interior, 0'+08, 9724; snuffers and spoons denote truth and
good exterior, 9572, 9544; vessels of brass denote receptacles of
natural good, 3079, 425; "wherewith they ministered," denotes by
which true worshi p is promoted, 9925; and the Chaldeans taking these
things away evidently denotes corruption by the falsities of the love
of dominion, T368.

15. "lh is is dcmousuat ccl thus: I»)' the lircp.ms and the basons are
d enutcd superior receptacles as to good and :IS to truth, 97 23, 9724;
by gold and sil vcr are denoted g-()od and truth, 425; by gold, in gold,
and silver, in silver, is denoted correspondence, as is evident from the
repetition of the terms ; and by the captain of the guard taking these
things away is denoted perversion by the corrupted natural 111an, ver. 8.

16. Th is is seen from rcrucmbcring that the two pillars denote
natural good, 967'+, .+25; that the onc sea denotes purifying truth,
10,235; that the bases denote sensual good supporting, 10,236; that
"which SOl0l110n had made for the house of the Lord," denotes" that
'worship mn.y be pure and holy," .£'l.j~'. 65.+; 3720; that the brass of
all these vessels denotes thc ul ti mute good of receptacles, 42 5, 3°79;
and that being without wcig-ht denotes not capable of estimation, 3104.

17. This is proved thus: ihc onc pillar denotes, in the supren1e
sense, the (lu:l1ity of the Lord's glorified humn n life, and in the
s l' ir i t u:r l s t' II set111. ~ q IIa lit y ()f the regen l' r:Ited 1ifc 0 f Ill: I n in t11 e
11:1t t1r;1I degTcc, as to the wi II, vcr. 13; I I(ings vi i. 13-22; heigh t de
notes l/l\;dily ;IS to degrees of good, 650, ~~_~S2 ; eightcen cubits denotes
;1 full course of t cmptn tious, 17°1); the c.h.rpi tcr denotes inmost g-ood,
because it W:lS as the lic.u], 7°51); three denotes perfection, 0825;
network and pOll1cgTanates denote scicn ti lies of truth and g'()od, 0727,
()73 I, 95 52 -~) 553; up 0 nth c c hap itel' r()u11d a b 0 u t, :111 ()f h rass, clen 0 tes
in adjunction, and even of natural good, 27C)8, .+25, 2073; and" like
unto these had t h c second pillar wi t l: net work," clcuorcs that what is
true of the will is also true of the u ndcrstandiru; of thc natural degree
as to internal and external life, vcr, J3; [ Kings vii. 13-22.

IS. This is proved from the signification of the captain of the g-uard
as denoting" the merely natural I11a11, ver. 8 ; of Scraiah the chief pricst
as denoting celcstial g-ood which is prinlary, bccause Seraiah 111CanS
prince {~l IILe ]Jord, and thus denotes what is prinlary, 1.+8'2, ancI tIle
chi C f p ric s t (l C'I1 0 tcs ('(' Ies t i;I 1 g'0 () d , I 7 ~ ~: 0 f ! c ph; I11 ia h the sec0 n d
pril'st ;IS dl'lll)(ill:~ >,piritll;tl ~~(ll)d whit'll i:-i >';('("(l\J(Ltry, IWl";IIISC Icphaniah
111C;II1S ///1' S('(Fl'/ l!/ ///1' lord, ;lnd tllus dCllotes ch:lrity, and the IJ/oll/IL
{~/ II/(' /~(lrd, and thus denotes truth, 2--!-94, 5()(L~, ()()85, GCJb7, anc1 the
second priest ;l]sO denotcs t'h;nity when the lirst dcnotes celestial
good, T720; :111(1 of the thrce keepers of the door as dcnoting natural
good thcncc c1cri\Tccl by \\'hich is the entrance to higher good, because
threc denotcs success .;'.'Z': orclcr~ ~1l{: thus the ulti nlate, <)825, 0866, to
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be a keeper denotes to serve or be subservient as faith is to charity,
and thcrefore as natural good is to spiritual good, 37 2 , and the door
denotes that by which there is entrance to higher good, 235 6, 237 6;
and of taking- captive as denoting to pervert and destroy, 9348.

10. T'h is is true because the city c1ell?tes doctrine or. truth, 4°2 ; an.
officer set over t hc 111cn of war denotes inmost truth which defends man
in temptation 5°04 1664; Jive men of them that saw the klng's face;'
denotes inmost trutl~ conjoined to good in peace, since by five is denoted
fewness and also rema.ins, 529 I, by men are denoted truths, 429, and by
secinv the kinv's face is denoted the conjunction of truth with good in a
state ~f peace,bI 728, 222, 2~3 ; found i~ the.city, denote.s truths which are
of the church, 4°2; the scribe denotes mterior truth which confirms good,
9"86· the captain of the host denotes interior truth which defends man
i1~ te~l ptation, ..11 .J? 832; 1664, 3448 ; ll1us.tering the. pe~ple of the land,
denotes the preparation of 111al1 for temptation by ordination and arrange
men t 10 2 J 7; and threescore 111en of the people of the land, denotes
ever): ul~ilnatc truth by which' conflict is maintained and good is con-

firmed, 33°6, 429, 1259.

20. This is evident because N ebuzaradan the captain of the guard,
denotes -the vastated natural 111an under the influence of the love of
dominion, ver. 8; taking the men and bringing them to the king of
Babylon, denotes the rejection of all good affections ~nd true thol:ghts
in Tavour of the love of dominion, ver. 19; chap. XX1V. I ; and Riblah
denotes the state of strife in which the love of dominion delights, chap.
xxii]. 33.

:2I. '[his is demonstrated from the signification of the king of Babylon
as dcuotinv the love of dominion, chap. xxiv, I ; of smiting the men and
putting th~n1 to death as denoting to falsify and rejec.t ~ll good and truth,
7 J36, .+25 I ; of Riblah as denoting a quarrelsome spirrt ~nd thus hatre~l,
vcr. 20; of Hnmath as denoting merely external delight, because It
denotes the love of the worlel, chap. xvii. 24, 30; and of Judah carried
nw.ry ca ptivc out of his land by the king of Babylon as denoting t~lat the
love of dominion only acknowledges the church as a means for Its own
aggranclisclllent, 3()54, 1326, 9340.

(;oin(1" back now to the thirteenth verse, we 111ay usefully reflect upon
the states described up to the prcsent point. Where the love of ruling
prcvails in t h c corrupted church, there we se.e, that the church can l~O
long-er be supported by natural good nor pun~led by natural truth.. by
the natural good as to the will and understandll:g denoted by the pillnrs
of brass, is not to be undcrstood merely natural kindness and benevolence
received hereditarily. This, indeed, 111ay be useful as an external rneans
for briuvinu a man into a state capable of regeneration; but the natural
good th~t l~ally supports the church is received from the Lord tl:ro~lgh
the affcction of truth and thence through truth adopted as a principle

'or as a rule of 1ife, arid it may be described as the delig-ht which the
natural 111an has in the course of reg-eneration in doing good from a
principle of truth, and afte:" regen~:"ation fro111 good conjoined to truth.
i\ncl nc:\ t, hy the tru th \Vh1(.:h pUrl lIes, wc are to understand such truth
as is based Oil this 11:\ttlral good, :llHI 11ul natural truth 111crely. 'fhis Inay
be iIlustratcd hy obscrving, for eX~lInple, that a person who diligently
oheys the laws of health, and on. that account has a l:ealthy body,lS
acting fronl rnerely natural truth, If he looks no farther 11: 'what he c1~)es

than to the presenTation of his body for the sake of the enJoyn1ent of ll'fe,
without any regard to lIses, or to the having of a healthy body in order
that hc Inay thcreby l11inistcr to the good of others. 'To have a sound

2Y
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mi nd ill a sound hody, o nc i n us l ael frOlll souncl princi pies in the I11i nd
as well as fro Ins0 un d p r i11C ipies in t 11 e body. I tis we 11 k n 0 wn , or it
ought to be well known, that it is the mind "which doth the body make,"
and that consequently, evils and falsities in the mind, first vitiate and cor
r\lpt the pl:rest ,things. in the body, and then, extending themselves, produce
cliscn scs o l v.uions kinds, so that men often wond cr how it is that they
arc. diseased and weak l11or~ (~r less in hocly, when yet they are doing'
their best to keep the laws of life on the natural plane. And this shews
us, therefore, the imporr.mcc of the spiritual purification spoken of in the
internal sel1s~ of ouy C!l:lpt~r. . If at 111;111 would be spiritually pure, he
l1HISt shun evils and talsit.ics In linnsclf ({S sirrs (Z~'({illsl 111(' fJord, and must
avoid the vices of intemperance in all their forms as far as rcvards the
body, .tor the S~~111e reason. And h~ 111ay,be sure ~hat if he fil,;t purifies
the mind, he will then the more easily purify the body. But on the other
hanc~, if a man cl:erisl~es evils and falsities in the mind, and especially if he
cl,lcnshys a cl0J111nCCrIng and qllarrcl,soll1c spirit, he will then destroy in
h nu s l~ II not 0 n ly t h C 11;l ( u ra I h-() 0 d \\' h Ie It SII PpOr ts the c liu rcit, I> 1I t a Iso t 11 c
lliltur~d trut h t!lid is intended fur its purificatiol1. I lcrc then we n ia y see
how uuportu nt are the laws of life contained in the internal sense
of the \Vor.d, and now revealed through the instrumentality of the
Lord's appointed messenger Emanuel Swedenborg for the rceuln tion of
the life of 111an. <. <. , t->

. But notice no\~", in .the next t\:'o verses, ~he c.vrcnsia» of the power of the
Infernal love which IS the subject of th is chapter, to the destruction of
the externals of the natural ru.m. Pots and shovels and snuffers and
spoons and fire pans and basons, spiritually speaking, 'whether they be
of brass only or of gold and silver, by no means eSGlpC thc opcration of
interior and inmost ancctions w h ir h a s pirc after power for selfish ends.
:-\.nd herein ~he essential character of the rnost .external things of worship
m modern babylon may be clearly enough discerned. Althou eh these
external things, that is, are glittering and brivht with all bOlltward
magnificence and l~itl1alistic splendour, yet they ~re, after all, only the
degraded fonns of 1nternal corruption. II a vc wc not beforc our cvcs in
this day con\'incing' c\'idenl'c or what (he corrllpted and vils(alcd CI)J~istian
Church lIas passcd through?

rrhat, howcver, is only one side or one ;lspect of the picturc. rrherc is
another. I f the <'>lI,L \\,;1 rd fOlTllS of the past degeneracy relllain, yet also
tllcrc arc no\\' the signs of a great change throughout the world for the
~)etter. .N 0 great evel~t, such as the Last Juclgl11cnt in the world of spirits
~n the rnlcldle of ~l!e clghteenth century, could happen arnong rncn in the
~1~ ner sphercs of 1J~'e? and nut produce certain eiTects in the outcr spheres.
I l.ler~ IS a ne\\" S'plrlt abroad a1110ng 111en. T'here is greater freedol11 in
tlllnklng and aC~lng than the~'e eyer ,,"as. And the proIl1ises of the ages
are sure of theIr fulfilnlent In a slowly regencrating state of 111 an kincl.
\\Tho can rea~l tlle signs of the til11es in l1lodern history and experience,
and not percelye that the oldl~eavens and the old earth are passed away,
and that all thIngs are now beIng ll1ade new?

But I ~1I11 anticipating, and \ve ll1ust now notice that, in the sixteenth
and seventeenth vcrses of this chapter, the inestil11able value of external
worship "'hen it is not corrupted, is clearly set beforc us. 'I'he brass of
all.th~ \'css~l~ .\\'l:icl1 were. c0rriec1 away by the Bahylonians is beyond
,,"SIghIng. I !lIS IS a dcscnpLJon of (he i~1ctl.culahle il11portancc of siInple
natural go~d 1n thc best sense, and that 1t. w111 al ways endure, is signified
~)y the partlcldar account of thc constructJon of thc great pillars as given
In the seventeenth verse.

But, in, tlle.~ next f~nlr \'erses, .we have agai n an orderly description
of the cvIl etiects uf the l()\'c of puwer froIn the innlost c1eo-ree of the
lnincl to its ultin1ates. f\nd no less rCll1arkable than the ordcr of the series

of the in ternal sense here, is the wonderful adaptation ::>f the t~rnls
which are correspondential in the literal sense, and this especlall,¥,
as to the names and meanings of the persons and places. For .It
cannot have escaped the observation of the stl~dent or reader, In
going' through these expositions, that the meanmg of a name has
in every case yielded up, with rno rc or less exactness, through cor
respondences, the spiritual signitIc~nce of it, a.nd not the least re
markablc case is that of the nume Riblah, where it has occurred. And,
in short, the correspondence of the names is only a little less .\v~:)1lderful
than that of the numbers in the inspired volu mc. .In a word, 1t. IS l1UICh
easier to cOlnprchend the correspondence of certnm natural things and
phenomena, than it is to understand that of th~ n~lllle .of any person
or place, and ag"ain much easier to perceIve the signification of a name
than of a number. The reason ]S because the correspondence of
11urn bers is 1110re uni versal, and because the same number involves
scvcrn.l s pj ri tun l things at once, and all .thcsc things, in S0l11e way, have
rcl:u ion to the p.uticula r subj cet of the ~ 11tcrua.l sense. :\ ncl hence then
is to be seen the inadequacy of ordinnry languagc to ~xpress tbe
internal sense fully, althoug-h it is, as we all know, exceedingly useful
in the exposition and illustration of it. vVe may now observe, howe\~er,
that an extended illustration of the last four verses, after the foregoing
remarks, is not essential, as the reader, by pondering upon their con.tents,
will be able to find such illustration, from the study of the part]cu~ar
correspondences, and their application in each verse, and also to verify
them by a study of the references.

~~. 'l'his is pro\'(~d as follows thc people who were left in the land
of l ud a h , denote those in the church who are in good,. 4~0, 3654 ;
,N ebuchndnczznr king of Babylon, denotes the love of dominion, chap.
x xi v. f ; it is not thc love of dominion, or those in that love, but the Lord
who provides for thc remnant, 576; C:;edaliah 111CanS God is lily (I;'rea.tJlcss,
or 1111.7 /riJlcrt' 0/ IILc /~(}rd, and therefore denotes truths 1110St external in ~he
litcra( sen~e (;f the \Vorcl, ~oor, 3540,9917 ; the king o~ Babylon nlaklng
(;edaliah g'O\'CTnOr, denotcs that such truths are falslfIcd by t1:e lovc
of cloll1inion, chap. xxiv. I; ,A.hika111 Ineans a brotllcr 'lUIIO razscs lIjJ,

and therefore dcnotcs interior good--that is, the g(~od of trut.h, 367, 25.08,
23()O; and Shapl1an denotcs truth, and hcre interIor truth 1n ol~scunty,
because he is describcd as the father of Ahikan1, and because hIS nallle
111eans tl/('ir brill!.' or lip, also a rabbit or '7uild rat, and thus denotes
interior truth nlanifested in the exterior or literal sense of the \Vorcl
obscurely, 132 J, J 322, 1327; chap. xxii. 3, 12.

23. l'his is evident because by the captains of the forces and their ll1en
are denoted thosc who are in an obscure state as to good and as to
truth, ,/l.f( 832 ; 429; by hearing is denoted pe~'ception, 316~; by the
kin u of Babylon is denoted the love of dOnl]nl0n, chap. XXIV. I; by
(;edaliah is dcnoted truth 1110St external in the literal sense of the Vlorcl,
ver. 22; by a governor is denoted, evidently, one exercising authority,
10,7 89- 10,79 1 ; by 1\Iizpah is denoted a state of \vatcbfulne.ss, 4198 ; by
Ishl11ael is denoted natural reason, 1890, 191 I ; by Nethanlah IS llleant,
and thcrefore is denoted, the gift of the Lord, 8899; Jollanan lllea.ns
li/h'F,rl, //h'nJjl!l, and o/!( 'zf/I/o J!,'nlllts jr l7 1(} IIrs, and therefore by h1nl
is denoted n;ttural affection, 5132; Kareah I11eanS bald, and therefore
by hin1is denoted lack of truth, ~30I.; by Scraiah is. ll1eant tilC jJrince of
II/e fJord, ancl thcrcfore by hl111 IS denotcd pnnlary truth, 148.2 ;
'l'anll'lllncth l1leans, anl0ng other tllings rejJoliallcc, and therefore by hl111
is denoted repentance, 0307-0309 ; a N etophathitc J,11e;-U1s one 7(!110 utters
or leis drojJ 1;-11111,,', and therefore by such a one IS denotecl the truth



tc:u: 11 ing, :2 53-l-; Jaaz.ui ia h means ''ilillOIII tilL' Lord Ileal's, and therefore
by him is denoted obedience, 2542; and a Mnacathite means jJressed,
ortriscd, z';~/ltrcd, and therefore by such a one is denoted sorrow, 43 I, 7524.

2-l-. This may be seen fro 111 considering that Gcdnliah denotes the
lct tcr of th c \ Vord falsi (lcd, \TL :22; that s\\'caring- denotes afflrrnation,
and thus testiIlH)ny,272o; that ., t hcm," den{)te~ the mcn of the church,
VCL 23; t h a t saying clcnotcs perception, 1~:2:2; that "fear not because
of the scrv.uus of the Chn ldc.ms," denote that they should not fear evil
results froru the fa lsi ties of the love of d()[11 inion, 136B, :2 54 I; that to
dwell in the land, denotes to abide in apparent good even uncler the
evil of the prevailing' love of dominion, 1:293~ 567; chap. xxiv, I; and
that "i t shall be well wi th you," denotes that the love of dominion
protects those who are in good, 4258.

25· This appears thus: by it COIning- to pass is denoted a change,
49 67 ; by the seventh month is denoted, .is to those in good, a holy state
of fait h, 395 ; ,.:cl./{ 935, but as to the g'eneral church full vnstation with
regard to faith, 433, 5268 ; by Ishmael the son of N cthaniah is denoted
natural reason, which is the gift of the Lord, ver. 23; by Elishama is
mean t (;od hcarilzr;', and therefore by 11 irn is denoted obedience, 2542 ; by
the seed royal is denoted truth, which is the \Vord from the Lord, 10,249,
1728; by" ten men with him," is denoted remains, 576; by smiting
Gedaliah is denoted the rejection of truth falsified, 4251; ver. 22;
and by Jews and Chn ldcans that were with h im at 1\1 izpah are denoted
truths combined with falsities, 3880, 3681,1368, l\Tizpah denoting the
state of watchfulness in which the 111an of the church is, ver. 23.

26. This is evident from the signification of all the people, both small
and great, and the captains of the forces, as denoting" the 111en of the
church in various states, as wcl] as their leaders, because people denote
those in truth, I :259, small is prccli catcrl of truth, 6-+S7-8459, and g-reat
of goud, ~:227, and captains denote leaders whu arc -in the knowledges
of truth and go()d~ _,1./( °32 ; of arising' as denoting' elevation of state,
2-.+01 ; of cUllling to Eg-ypt as clcnutiI1g to rely on natural light alone and
to seek il:struction thence, I-l-() 1,5-+°6 ; and of being afraid of the Chaldeans
as clcnorinu t lic fear of trusting truths falsified hy the love of dominion,
13(1B.

27· T'lns ;1 ppc.us from considering that the seven and t h irtieth year,
denotes the courpl ct ion of a slatc as to good, I<)OO, 20-'+-'+, and as to truth,
9°0:2; that j choiachiu, in the best sense, denotes one who depends
on the power of the Lord fr0111 a state of good~ chap. xxiv. 8; that the
twelfth 1110nth, denotes a full state as to fa ith, 3272; ..11 .J~. 935; that
the seven and twentieth clay of the month, denotes conjunction with
the Lord by charity, 90J, 21-l-J, 5J94; that the king of Babylon denotes.
the love of dominion, chap. xxiv. I ; that Evi l-mcrodach means, accord
ing tc: Cruclcn, tile j{Jol {~/J.t[t'rodat-Il, or the .fool ''((.I!lo ,r:rillds (Jitterl)', and
therefore denotes the weakness of the love of dominion or of those in
that love, 83-19; fl.lj: 10; that the beginning' of his reign denotes a new
s l n Lc, 3~1-+; a ncl t h.u lining lip l h c h c.icl of Jehoiachin out of prison,
dell 0 test ~) he set 1'1'cc lr 0 III t 11l~ 10\ 'C () f d ())11in i()n, 5 I 2 -I..

:28.. This is evident because by speaking' kindly is clearly denoted the
exercise of charity, 4988, 49t)2 ; and hy setting the throne of Jehoiachin
abo\"c the ~hrone of the kings that were with hin1 in I~abylon, is denoted
thc exaltatIon of faith froln charity as a governing principle in the church,.
the love of clolninion being subordinate, chap. xxiv. 8 ; 5313 ; chap. xxiv. 1.

29. This appears from the signification of changing prison garments for
others, as denoting investment with truths instead of falsities, 995 2, 5248 :
of eating bread as denoting to be nourished by Divine Good, 421 I ; and
of "all the days of his life," as denoting to eternity, because days denote
states, 487, and spiritual life is eternal, 6677, 5890.

30. Th is is true because the king in this case denotes the Lord, 1728 ;
and the provision given by the king daily, denotes support according to
every state of the life, 2493,.8418.

I t now only remains to review the last few verses and, as far as possible,
to shew their agreement, in' their internal sense, with the facts of history,
the experiences of mankind, and the general laws of life. t t is well that
the concluding verses of these wonderful "books of the holy \1\10rd, which
have engaged the reader's attention through a long and close series of
investigations, should reveal to us the abounding love and care of the
1-1 cavenly Father for the preservation of a church among men even in
the most cleg'enerate ages. In the twenty-second verse, this is evident.
There are always S0111e people left in the land, and there is no state of
the heart and mind of men on earth, which may be considered entirely
uninfluenced by Divine Truth. And this verse explains to us how this
happens. Even the love of dominion itself cannot prosper without, at
least, an outward acknowledgment of the Word, as necessary for the
govern01ent of the church. I t has been shewn that Gedaliah means a
fringe or border, and that thus he denotes the literal sense of the Word.
Even the literal sense of the Word can avail to stop the issue ofblood,
which is the falsification of truth in the corrupted church. "If I 111ay but
touch His gannent," said the poor woman in the crowd, "I shall be
whole," 1V1 att. ix. :2 1. The reason is, because, although the love of
dominion falsifies the \Vord, it cannot destroy its genuine sense in the
letter, nor can it prevent its being the medium of Divine Influx 'when it is
to IIc/It'd. "So111ebody hath touched 1\1e," said the Lord, "for I perceive
that virtue is gone out of NIe," Luke viii. 46. This is a correct picture of
the people who are represented by those who were left in the land, and over
\\,hOIl1 Gedalinh was 111ac1e governor. Arid, moreover, in the genealogy
of Cec1aliah we have at once expressed, the mode of the Divine Influx,
and of man's co-operation; for Divine Truth flows in abundantly when a
man lives accorcling" to the principle of simple good, which is the brother
raised up; and so, indeed, in another way, truth received into the under
standing, which is Sh aphan the scribe, 111ay be called the father of Ahikarn.

I n the next verse, however, we have even a clearer description of a very
great number of persons in the present clay, who, being in obscurity as to
matters of religion, on account of prevailing errors founded on misinter
pretations of the letter of the Word, are yet on the zoatc/: lest they should
be deluded in their li ves by falsified truths; and we see how, in the
following, verse, they are tempted, "Dwell in the land, and serve the
king of Babylon, and it shall be well with you." But, before proceeding,
notice how correctly their state is described by the names mentioned in
the twenty-third verse. Natural reason which is acknowledged by them
to be from the Lord, and natural affection which is also admitted by them
to be O/l{v natural affection, both impel them to resist, in their lives at
any rate, prevailing falsities, and by doing the works of repentance and
obedience, to be faithful to their Lord amid all their doubts, difficulties,
and sorrows. And then a certain result inevitably follows. Such persons
cannot fail to reject the falsified truths of a too popular theology, this
rejection being here represented by the smiting of Geclaliah, and by his
dcath as recorded in the twenty-fifth verse; \\Thile their place of refuge,
Il1eanwhile, is "veIl described in the internal sense of the follo\ving verse.
'The Lord gives them instruction through their COffill1on perception of
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truths, and prevents them, in a most wonderful and merciful way, from
im bibing and confirming delusive errors, Mark xvi, 18.

N ow also, in what follows, we have another living picture verified by
modern history, and by actual facts in regard to the Christian Church of
the immediate past, and of the present time. We have seen, in the course
of the struggles of nations, and we see before our eyes in this day, that the
preclorninating influence of those in the lust of ruling in ecclesiastical
matters has been, and is now, greatly weakened; and that, as a conse
quence of great changes which have taken place in the inner world of
spirits, and thence in the minds and hearts of men on earth recently, there
is now greater light and liberty in regard to spi ritual things. And all this
is really prophetically described in the closing verses of this chapter, and
this book of the Word. And this, ,we 111ay depend upon it, is not a merely
accidental coincidence, as some migh; imagine, or of human ingenuity in
explaining- the sacred oracles, as others Illig-ht fancy, hut it is because the
\Vonl 11;ls hccn so constructed I>y I )ivinc \Visdoll1 ;IS rcn lly to contain
in tcrior Divi nc Tru t hs i 11 every sen tcnr:c ;1ud in c\'cry word [or the en
lightennlcnt of mankind in all ages. For Evil-mcroclach, as lye have
seen, is a just representative, in his treatment of the captive monarch
Jehoiachin, of the weakened love of dominion accommodating itself, in
modern times, to the changed states of nations and of individuals, and
interiorly, of that love retaining some fragment of its former overwhelming
influence and power. This, of course, is, to sorne extent, what may be
considered as the internal historical sense of this part of the Word.

But there is, as we know, a still more interior and inmost sense, in
which we Illay see, in this prince, the Lord I-Iirnsclf, mercifully providing
for the establishment of that new and glorious Dispensation of Divine
'Truth, which is elsewhere termed the New Jcrusalcm. And in this
respect also, are the closing verses of this chapter and this book, at once
simple and sublime. For that which describes the state of the reviving
church on earth, describes also the perfect heavenly state of the true
Christian. As the ages pass, each of us, who 1111111h1y and fully depends
lIpon the Lord for all things, nn tura l and spiritual alike, must hCCOIllC
1110rC and more, in that state in which man's life is not reckoned by ages,
a perfect form of the celestial life, of which the crowning glories are
humili ty, innocence, and peace, fully hnrmonizing with the clearest per- \
ceptions of truth, the 11105t exalted realization of love, and the widest
sphere of a vigorous and ever active usefulness.

THE END
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